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SYMBOLS USED
is used after figures to indicate feet.
, is used after figures to indicate inches.
" is used after figures to indicate lines, or twelfths of an inch.
over syllables indicates the accent, and the short English sound of the
vowel.
over syllables indicates the accent, and the long, broad, open or close
English sound of the vowel.
o

IN THE METRIC SYSTEM.
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metre
39.37 inches, or 3 feet 3.37 inches.
decimetre
3.94 inches.
very nearly.
centimetre
~ of an inch, or 4i lines.
millimetre
is of an inch, or 1 a line.
millimeters = 1 line.
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INTRODUCTION
,The islands forming Bermuda, or the Bermudas, are an isolated group
in the Atlantic 0<:lean, in' north latitude 32 0 14" to 32 0 23" (Castle I51and
is 32 0 20"), and in west longitude 64 0 38" to 64 0 52" (Castle Island is
almost exactly 64 0 40"). The nearest land is Cape Hatteras on the coast
of North Carolina, distanf about 568 nautical miles; the distance to'Halifax
is about 736 nautical miles, t'o Sandy Hook 666 nautical miles, to Charleston
about 700 nautical miles, and to Abaco, the nearest West Indian island of
the Bahama archipelago, about 700 miles to the s'outhwest, to St Thomas
about 800 miles to the southeast.
The land area of Bermuda is a little over nineteen square land miles, ,or
approximately one-fourth the size of Stilten Island; New York, or about
one-seventh the size of the Isle of Wight. There .is a main island containing perhaps three-quarters of the entire area, five islands each half a
square mile in area or more, some sixty little islands or cays, and many
more rocks or ledges projecting above the water. The islands are all close
together. The Bermuda banks or shoals, stretching northward and west·
ward from the islands, are of much g~eater area than the, present land.
The general outline of the archipelago is irregularly oblong, more accurately fishhook-shaped, its longer axis lying northeast and southwest, with
a length of about fifteen land miles and a width near the middle (across
Pembroke and Paget) of about three land miles, but across the tip of the
fishhook from Ireland Island to the south shores of Warwick the distance
is about five land miles; the average width is somewhat less than one and
a half land miles.
The rocks of Bermuda are wholly aeolian limestone, of recent geologic
age, and the soil has been entirely derived from the weathering anddisintegration of this limestone. The topography is hilly, with local broad valleys o.ccupied by fresh water or brackish marshes, salt water bays and
lagoons. The highest points above the sea are about 250 feet elevation.
Like many other portions of the earth, Bermuda has been subject
to alternate uplifts and depressions; the last vertical movement has apparently been one of depression; the land area was therefore probably greater
formerly than it is now; 'Possibly the area now occupied by the banks to
the north and west of the islands was land during some previous geologic
. period. These islands and banks are the top of an isolated mountain
system or plateau, separated from all others by the abysses of the ocean,
and there IS no evidence which justifies any assumption: that it was Elver
connected with other regions by land.
'
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The limestone cap is formed of the debris of various lime secreting
animals and plants, segregated during periods of submersion, comminuted
and eroded by wind and wave action during periods of emergence. In
the course of a deep' well boring, made a few years ago in the parish of
Southampton, at a point about 200 feet above sea level, this limestone cap
was penetrated and found to rest upon rocks of volcanic origin. "Of the
1400 feet penetrated by the boring, the first 360 feet are in the limestones
'of the usual character known in Bermuda. Below them for 200 feet, soft
yellowish to brown, often clay-like rocks are met, whose nature indicates
that they are more or less decomposed volcanic tuffs. Below them blackish
to gray compact volcanic rocks are found, of andesitic and basaltic appearance.The study of the section made from a chip indicates that this is a
lava, and, though considerably altered, an augite-andesite. This rock continues without essential change in character for the further 800 feet penetrated."· It was a gTeat disappointment to the promoters of this interesting boring that no supply of water was obtained.
The limestone contains locally numerous caves and caverns, formed by
the slow leaching of the more soluble portions by 'the infiltration of rain
water. Some of these caves are of large extent and of great interest and
beauty. The surface erosion of the limestone has been very irregular,
forming many picturesque cliffs. The most rugged region is the neck of
land separating Castle Harbor from Harrington Sound, and here the larger
caves occur. Many of the native plants are now restricted' to this region,
presumably because it has been less modified by man than other parts of
Bermuda, and also because the numerous pockets of soil in dense shade provide a suitable home for many of the rarer species. 'Governor Lefroy
thought this (Walsingham tract) geologically older than the' rest of the
land area, "the last surviving contemporary of former Bermudas that have
disappeared, whose surface rocks form the reefs that fill Castle Harbor
and both the sounds."t
The soil is calcareous throughout its extent, sandy over parts of the
island, especially along the south coasts. The numerous swales among the
hills contain a rich, red, slightly clayey soil, resulting from the leaching of
the hillsides and the deposit in the swales of the less soluble portions of
the rock; the soil of fresh-water marshes is -black or brown, covered by
humus, and is either 'sandy or slightly clayey. There are, locally, salt
marshes and mangro,:e swamps, and, especially along the coasts, some
stretches of white sand-beaches.
Climatic conditions are favorable to the growth of subtropical and
warm temperate vegetation. Frost is nearly but not quite impossible;

* L. V. Pirsson and T. \Vayland yaughan, ArneI'. Jour. Sci. 36: 70, 71.
1913.
t Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. 25: 40.
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there are a few authenticated records; hail has also been experienced at
long intervals.
The native plants of Bermuda have originated from seeds or other
parts brought from the American mainland or the West Indies by the natural agencief! of wind, oce~i:l currents and birds. About 80 per cent. of
the native land plants inhabit the West Indies or southern Florida or both.
About 8.7 per cent. of the total native flora is endemic, there being 61
species in Bermuda or, its waters not known to grow naturally anywhere
else in the world. These plants are of the greatest interest to naturalists,
as they presumably developed in Bermuda ~romrelated plants formerly
existing but now mostly extinct here; some of them may yet be found elsewhere' as botanical exploration proceeds. These true Bermudians 'are as
follows:
Eleocharis bermudiana Britton (p. 52)
Carex bermudiana, Hemsley (p. 55) "
Sabal Blackburnianum Glazebrook (p. ,56)
Sisyrinchium Bermudiana Linnaeus (p. 84)
Peperomia septentnonalis S. Brown (p; 94)
Phaseolus lignosus Britton (p. 183)
Elaeodendron Laneanum A. H.Moore (p. 223)
Ascyrum macrosepalum S. Brown (p. 245)
Chiococca bermudiana S. Brown (p.362)
Erigeron Darrellianus Hemsley (p. 393)
Juniperus bermudiana Linnaeus (p.' 410)
Adiantum bellum T. Moore (p.420)
Diplazium Laffanianum (Baker) Christensen (p. 423)
Dryopteris bermudiana (Baker) Gilbert (p. 426)
Dryopteris speluncae (Linnaeus) Underwood (p. 426)
Campylopus bermudianus R. S. Williams (p. 433)
Trichostomum bermudianum Mitten (p, 438)
Thelidium Farlowi Riddle (p. 471)
Thelidium bermudanum (Tuckerman) Riddle (p.472)
Anthracothecium tetraspermum Riddle (p. 472)
Opegrapha ophites Tuckerman (p.'473)
Gyalecta Farlowi Tuckerman (p;475)
Bilimbia Brittoniana Riddle (p. 475)
Psorotichia bermudana Riddle (p. 476)
Collema bermudanum Tuckerman (p. 476)
Collema thamnodes Tuckerman, (p. 476)
Lecanora bermudensis Nylander (p. 477)
Ascophanus bermudensis Seaver (p. 485)
Calon'ectria granulosa Seaver (p. 485)
Calonectria Umbelliferarum Seaver (p. 485)
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Nectria Lantanae Seaver (p. 485)
Hirneola coffeicolor Berkeley (p. 488)
Marasmius bermude"nsis Berkeley (p.488)
Marasmius praedElcurrens Murrill (p. 488)
Marasmius SabaliBerkeiey (p. 488)
Pleurotopsis nidulifo.nnis Murrill (po 488)
Tyromyces graminicolaMurrill (p. 488)
Agaricus alphitophorus Berkeley (po 488)
Agaricus helictus Berkeley (p. 488)
Boodlea struveoides M. A. Howe (p. 496)
Cladophqra Ho~ei Collins (p. 497)
Chaetomorpha minima Collins & Hervey (p. 498)
Trichogloea Herveyi Setchell (p. 511)
Nitophyllum Wilkinsoniae Collins & Hervey (p. 517)
Chondria curvilineata Collins & Hervey (po 519)
Chondria polyrhiza Collins & Hervey (p. 520).
Lophosiphonia Saccorhiza Collins & F!.ervey (p. 521)
Dasya Collinsiana Mo Ao Howe (p. 524)
Dasya spinuligera Collins & Hervey (p. 525)
Ptilothamnion bipinnatum (Collins & Hervey) M. A. Howe
(p. 525)
Spermathamnion macromeres Collins & Hervey (p. 526)
Callithnmnion Herveyi Mo A. Howe (p.528)
Seirospora purpurea Mo A. Howe (po 529)
Ceramium leptozonum Mo A. Howe (p. 531)
Halymenia bennudensis Collins & IIQwe (p. 533)
Halymenia pseudofloresia Collins & Howe (po 533)
Halymenia echinophysa Collins & Howe (p. 533)
Dudresnaya crassa M o A. Howe (po 534)
Dudresnaya bermudensis Setchell (p. 535)
Nemastoma gelatinosum M. A. Howe (p. 536)
Melobesia bermudensis Foslie (p. 538)
The number of native species known, those that have reached Bermuda
independently of human activities, at least here so regarded, and have perpetuated themselves, including the foregoing list of endemics, is as follows:
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. As regards the fungi, still incompletely known, it is impossible to
determine, in the cases of many species, whether they are natives or introduced, but a large proportion of those knq~n appear to be indigenous.
Some,which are parasitic on cultivated plants, have probably been introduced.
.
.Some native species have almost certainly been exterminated, certain
of the older records indicating that this is thecas~. On the other hand,
a few species appear to have reached Bermuda recently through natural
agencies.
The number of introduced and completely or partially naturalized
.species, those which have reached Bermuda through human. activities, at
least here so regarded, and have perpetuated themselves, is about 303. In
some cases, it is now impossible to determine. whether some plants have
reached Bermuda naturailyor otherwise, and in these cases the reference to one or the other group has been made by considerations of occurrence, taken together with Lefroy'sopinions of forty-five years ago. Some
of the naturalized species are so abundant and appear so much like native
plants in their, habitats that if it were not for definite records proving
their introduction by man they would be taken for native plants..
The. number of species of cultivated plants which either grow now in
Bermuda or are recorded as having grown here, described or mentioned in
the following pages, is 864. Additions to these are made from time to
time, principally by flower-lovers, and doubtless many have been grown'
of which no record has been kept; some probably exist which it has not
been my privilege to observe, and, doubtless, many grown in previous years
have disappeared.
In this book' will be found descriptions and illustrations of all the
kinds of native and more or less completely naturalized, introduced plants
of the phyla Spermatophyta (seed-bearing plants), Pteridophyta (ferns
and fern allies), and Bryophyta (jllOSSeS and hepatics) known to inhabit
Bermuda, being ,519 species in all. Accounts, not illustrated, are given of
the lichens, fungi and algae.
.
A bibliography, a glossary, and an account of botanical collections
made in Bermuda are appended.
.
Botanical Classification accomplishes the grouping of .plants into categories based on degrees of similarity. All individual plants which resemble
each other closely constitute a species; thus, all the Bermuda palmetto trees
form the species. Sabdl Blackbttrnianum; many species are composed of
groups. of individuals resembling each other still more closely and often
differip.g very little; fr0P'! each other, and these are t!'lrmed races; thus, all
cabpageplants ~orm the species Brassica oleracea, but there are many kinds
(ra:~es)' ::of ~~pba:ge.. Coherent series of species constitute genera, thus the
genus' Sabalis composed of about a dozen different kinds of palmettoes.

x
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Genera are grouped into Families, the Palm Family, for example, comprising the palmettoes and all other true palms. Families are grouped·
into Orders, the Order PaImales consisting of the Palm Family and the
Panama-hat Plant Family. Orders are grouped into. Classes, and Classes
into Phyla:
Botanical Nomenclature provides names for the various categories of
plants. Latin is the language accepted for intern.ational use, but most
common or conspicuous plants are locally known by names in the language
of the country, often a translation of the botanical name.
Species names are binomial; thus the Bermuda Palmetto is Sabal
Blackburnianum; if races or varieties are named a trinomial is used, thus
the Variegated India Rubber Fig is Ficus elastica variegata; in this work
no attempt is made to describe races or varieties. Genus names are uninomial, Sabal applying ,to all true palmettoes. Family names are formed
by adding the letters aceae to the root of the name of a genus, thus Brassicaceae, the Mustard Fam~ly, from Brassica, the genus of the mustards.
Ordinal names are formed by adding the letters ales to the root of a
generic name. Names of classes are various in· formation. Names of
phyla take the termination phyta.
Priority of publication in time or place, commencing with the "Species Plantarum" of Linnaeus published in 1753, is the general principle
maintained in the application of Latin botanical names. In the case of
species names, the first one published for a plant is used, even if it was
regarded by the original author as belonging to a genus other than .the one
in which it is now included; thus, the Sea Grape, named by LinnaeusPolygonum Uvifera, when placed in the genus Coccolobis, became Coccolobis
Uvifera; Buckwheat, termed by Linnaeus Polygonum Fagopyrum, when
included in the genus Fagopyrum, becomes Fagopyrum Fagopyrum. It
is also maintained that a name published for a species ora genus is not
subsequently applicable to any other species or genus.
Names Qf authors (often abbreviated) following genus or species
names are those of the botanists who first described the plants concerned;
if the plant was first included in a different category from that now accepted, the name of the first author is enclosed in parentheses; thus, the
Sea Grape, originally named Polygonum Uvifera by Linnaeus, was subsequently transferred to the genus Coccolobis by Jacquin; this is indicated
by writing the name Coccolobis Uvifera (L.) Jacq. In the citations of
certain genus names, brackets are used to indicate that the name was taken
up by Linnaeus from authors pf.eceding him; thus Cassia [Tourn.] L.
indicates that Linnaeus adopted the name from his predecessor Tournefort.
The synonyms cited in this book are mainly names used by previous
authors on the Bermuda flora, in case these are different from the names
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here accepted. Specific names used by previous authors in other genera
are also cited in many cases.
Botanical Terminology prpvides concise expression for the description
of plants and of their parts. A glossary of terms will be found on pages
551-561.
I gratefully acknowle~ge aid and cooperation during the investigation
which has made this volum~ possible, from Mr. Stewardson Brown, Curator
of Botany in the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, who did
much of the field work and who has read the proofs; from Dr. John K.
Small, Head Curator of the Museums, New York Botanical Garden, who
has aided in the determination of specimens, read the proofs, and whose
"Flora of the Southeastern ,United States" has teEm much used for
generic and specific descriptions; from Mrs. N. L. Britton, who assisted in
much of the field work and has contributed the chapter on Mosses; from
Professor Alexander W. Evans, of Yall;) University, who has contributed
the chapter on the Hepaticae; from Professor Lincoln W. Riddle, of vYellesley College, for his contribution, of the chapter on Lichens; from Dr.
Fred J. Seaver, Curator, New York Botanical Garden', for the chapter on
Fungi; from Dr. Marshall A. Howe, Curator, New York Botanical Garden,
for the chapter on Algae; from Dr. John H. Barnhart, Bibliographer, New
York .Botanical Garden; from Miss Delia W. Marble and Mrs. Nellie F.
Flynn, for collections of specimens; from Dr.B. L. Robinson, of Harvard
University, for collections made by Mr. F. S. Collins; from members of
the staff of the Royal Gardens at Kew; from Mr. E. J. Wortley, Director
of Agriculture of Bermuda, for information, specimens and help of all
kinds during the field work and subsequently; also from his predecessor,
Mr. T.J. Harris; from Mr. R. R. Swainson, in charge of the public garden
.at St. George's, and from the Honorable S. S. Spurling and Colonel W. R.
"'\Tinter, for aid, information and advice.
The many beautiful private Bermuda gardens were hospitably thrown
open to us, and our appreciation of these favors is cordially tendered to
His Excellency General Sir George M. Bullock, Governor of Bermuda, for
facilities for study at Mt. Langton; to Rev. Edward J. Lough, of Paget
Rectory; to Mrs. W. T. James, of Bellevue; to Dr. Theodore Outerbridge,
of Sunny Lands; to Mr. J. Scott,Pearman, of Mount Hope; to Dr. T. H.
Outerbridge, of Somerville; to the Misses Wood, of 'Wood Haven; to Mrs.
F. Hodgson Burnett, of Clifton Heights; to Miss Emily Trimingham, of
.Montrose; to Major T. M. Dill, of Pembroke Hall; to the Misses Frith, of
Rose Cottage; to the Messrs. Hollis, of Radnor; to Mr. F. G. Gosling, of
Castle Point; to Mr. F. B. Spurling, of Echo Heights; to Mr. Cecil H.
Neave~ of the Chapman Estate, St. George's; to the managers of estates at
Orange Valley, Rosebank, Caledonia Park, and Spanish Point, and to
m~ny others who have helped the investigation.
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All plants may be grouped in four main categories, known as
Phyla or Subkingdoms, as follows:
PHYLUM 1. Spermatophyta, those which bear seeds, a seed
being different from all other vegetable structures by containing an
embryonic plantlet. All spermatophytes bear flowers of one kind or
another, and this phylum is also called Anthophyta,or flow:ering
plants and, to distinguish it from the three other phyla collectively,
Phanerogamia. Phyla 2, 3 and 4 taken together are called Cryptogamia; all these are seedless.
£HYLUM 2. Pteridophyta, comprises ferns and fern allies; all
are flowerless and have two separate and distinct alternating generations, the one represented by the fully developed plant having root,
stem and lea~es, with vascular tissue and bearing spores, a spore
being single vegetable cell capable of growing into a new plant; .
the other, called the' prothallium stage, is small, inconspicuous,
grows from the spores, has no vascular tissue, is not 'differentiated
into root, stem and leaves, and bears the sexual organs; from the
female organ of the prothalliu~ (archegonium) the fully developed
spore-bearing plant again arises; the male organ, borne either on the
same prothallium or on a different one, is called an antheridium. .

a

PHYLUM 3. Bryophyta, consists of mosses and their allies; all
are small flowerless plants, with alternating sexual and non-sexual
(spore-bearing) generations, but the spore-bearing generation never
becomes separated and independent; the sexual generation is commonly the more conspicuous and is, in most cases, differentiated into
stem and leaves, while the spore-bearing generation is never thus
differentiated; their spores are borne in conceptacles term~d capsules, and from the spores the plant again develops. Bryophytes
consist almost wholly of cellular. or non-vascular tissue.
PHYLUM 4. Thallophyta, includes the algae, fungi and lichens;
all are flowerless and their methods of reproducing and propagation
are varied. They contain no yascular tissue (except a few large
1

-------~--_.-
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SPERMATOPIIYTA.

algae) and the plant body is not differentiated into stem and leaves.
Many of them are of microscopic. size.

Phylum 1.

SPERMATOPHYTA.

SEED-BEARING PLANTS.

Plants producing seeds which contain an embryo formed of one or
more rudimentary leaves (cotyledons), a stem (hypocotyl, radicle),
and a terminal bud (plumule), or these parts sometimes undifferentiated before germination. Microspores (pollen-grains) are borne
in microsporanges (anther-sacs) on the apex or side of a modified
leaf (filament). The macrosporanges (ovules) are borne on the face
of a flat or inrolled much modified leaf (carpel) and contain one
macrospore (embryo-sac) ; this develops the minute female prothal~
lium, an archegone of which is fertilized by means of a tube (pollentube), a portion of the male prothallium sprouting from the pollengrain.
There are two classes which differ from each other as follows:
Ovules and seeds contained In a closed cavity (ovary) ; stigmas 1 or more.
.
.
Class 1. ANGIOSPERMAE.
Ovules and seeds borne on the tace of a scale; stigmas none. Class 2. GYMNOSPERlIIAE.

Class I.

ANGIOSPERMAE.
Ovules (macrosporanges) enclosed in a cavity (the ovary)
formed by the infolding and uiliting of the margins of a modified
rudimentary leaf (carpel), or of several such leaves joined together,
in which the seeds are ripened. The pollen-grains (microspores) on
alighting upon the summit of the carpel (stigma) germinate, sending out a pollen-tube which penetrates its tissues and reaching an
ovule enters the orifice of the latter (micropyle), and its tip coming
in contact with a germ-cell in the embryo-sac, fertilization is effected.
In a few cases the pollen-tube enters the ovule at the chalaza, not at
the micropyle.
Cotyledon mostly one; stem endogenous.
Cotyledons mostly two; stem (with rare exceptions) exogenous.

Sub-class 1.

MOXOCOTYLEDOXES.

Sub-class 2.

DICOTYLEDONES.

Sub-class 1. MONOCOTYLEDONES.
Embryo with a single cotyledon and the first leaves of the
germinating plantlet alternate. Stem composed of a ground-mass
of soft tissue (parenchyma) in which bundles of wood-cells are
irregularly imbedded; no distinction into wood, pith and bark.
Leaves usually parallel-veined, mostly alternate and entire, commonly sheathing the stem at the base and often with no distinction
of blade and petiole. Flowers often 3-merous or 6-merous.

3

TYPHACEAE.

t CARPELS 1 OR MORE, DISTINCT (united, at least partially, In Vallisneriaceae and
others of the Naladales, which are aquatic herbs, In Hydrocharltales and In some
palms) ; parts of the usual,ly Imperfect flowers mostly unequalc/ln number.
Inflorescence various, not a true spadix.
Leaves neither compound nor flabellate.
Flowers not In the llxils of dry chaffs scales.
Endosperm mealy or fleshy; perlanth of bristles or chaffy scales or wanting; flowers mon~lous, splcate or capl,"
tate.
),;"
Ord'er 1. PANDANALES.
Endosperm none, or very little.
Perlanth rudimentary, or none.
Order 2. NAIADALES.
Order 3. HYDROCHARITALES;
,
Perlanth present.
Flowers In the axlIs of dry chaft'y scales, arranged In spikes or splkelets.
Order 4. POALES.
Leaves pinnately or palmately compound, or /labellate
Trees or shrubs; perlanth of 2 series of 3 parts. Order 11. ARECALES.
Herbs; perlanth none, or rudimentary.
Order 6. CYCLANTHALES.
Inflorescence, a fleshy spadix, with or without a spathe;
or plants mluute, floating free, the flowers few or
solitary on the margin or back of the thaqus.
Order 7. ARALES~
tt CARPELS UNITED INTO ,A COMPOUND OVARY; parts of the uBuaIly complete
flowers mostly In 3's or 6's.
Seeds with endosperm.
Flowers regular, or nearly SO (coroIla Irregular In
.
Commellna).
Endosperm mealy; ovary mostly superior.
Order 8. XYRIDALES.
Endosperm fleshy ,or horny.
Order 9. LILIALES.
Order 10; SCITAMINALES.
Flowers very Irregular; ovary Inferior.
Seeds without endosperm, very numerous and minute;
ovary Inferior; flowers very Irregular.
Order 11. ORCHIDALES.

Order I.

PANDANALES.

The native Bermuda species is an aquatic or marsh plant, with narrow
elongated leaves and very small, imperfect and incomplete flowers in 'spikes.
The order'takes its name from the Old World tropical genus Pandanus, the
so-called Screw-pine, species of which are commonly cultivated in gardens.
Moncecious ma~sh or aquatic herbs, the perlanth of bristles; leaves unarmed.
Fam. 1, TYPHACEAE.

Dloeclous trees or shrubs; perlanth none; leaves usuaIly
splnulose-marglned.

Family 1.

Fam. 2. PANDANACEAE.

TYPHACEAE J. St. Hil.
CAT-TAIL FAMILY.

Marsh or aquatic plants with creeping rootstocks, fibrous roots and
glabrous erect, terete stems. Leaves linear, flat, ensiform, striate, sheathing at the base: Flowers monoocious, densely crowded in terminal spikes,
'which are subtended by spathaceous, usually fugacious bracts, and divided
at intervals by smaller bracts, which are caducous, the staminate spikes
uppermost. Yerianth of bristles. Stamens 2-7, the filaments ~onnate.
Ovary 1, stipitate, 1-2-celled. Ovultes anatropous. Styles as many as the
cells of the ovary. Mingled among the stame~s and pistils are bristly
hairs, and among the pistillate flowers many sterile flowers with clavate
tips. Fruit nut-like. Endosperm copious. Only thidollowing genus:
1.

TYPHA

[Tourn.] L.

Characters of the family. [Name ancient.] About 10 species, widely di!!tributed in temperate and tropical regions. Type species: Typha latifolia L.
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1. Typha. angustifOlia L.

N AR-

(Fig.
1.) Stems slender, 4°_10° high. Leaves
2"-6" wide; spikes light brown, the
staminate and pistillate portions usually distant, the two together S'Ometimes 2° long, the pistillate, when mature, 4"-8" in diameter, and provided
with braetlets; stigmas linear or linearoblong; pollen-grains simple; fruit not
furrowed, not bursting in water; outet
coat of the seed not separable. [1'.
domingensis .(Pers.) Kunth.]
ROW-LEAVED CAT-TAIL.

SHAG.

Common in marshes, often forming
large patches.. Native. Widely distributed In tropical and temperate regions
of both the New World and the Old.
Its very light seeds are freely distributed
by the wind, and the plant may readily
have reached Bermuda by winds, either
I
from the West Indies, or from the Amerl...
can mainland. Its leaves are used for
c:.
bedding domestic animals. Flowers In
spring, the furry spikes maturing In
autumn and the minute fruits then blown about by the wind.
'
Family
2.

PANDANACEAE Endl.

SCREW-PINE FAMILY.

Trees or shrubs, usually with erect trunks, repeatedly branching and
emitting aerial roots at least below, the spirally arranged narrow leaves
clustered at the ends of the branches and usually spinulose-margined, the
small, sessile, dirncious flowers in large, dense, terminal or axillary clusters.
Perianth none. Staminate flowers with many stamens, the anthers ~blong,
erect, and a rudimentary ovary. Pistillate flowers with a single, 1-celled
ovary, containing a single anatropous ovule ir, Pandanus, the stigma,sessile.
Fruit a syncarp, the seeds very small. There are nearly 100 !?pecies,
natives of the Old World tropics, grouped in 2 genera.
Pandanus iitilis Bory, SCREW-PINE, Madagascan, probably the .largest
of the genus, is commonly planted for ornament and interest and sonie very
fine specimens may be seen. It may reach a height of 50°-60°, but Bermuda
examples have reached only about half that height. It has pale green rigid
leaves 3° long or less, their margins very spiny; its globose pendulous beads
of fruit are 6'-8' thick. [Po odoratissimU3 of H. B. Small and of Jones.]
Pandanus Veitchii Lem., VEITCH'S SCREW-PINE, Polynesian, also planted
for ornament, is smaller, branches rather freely from near the ground, and
has thinner shiny leaves, dark green with marginal white bands, also spiny.
Pandanus muricatus Thouars, Madagascan, recorded by Jones, is not now
known to be represented in Bermuda.
Order 2.

NAIADALES.

Aquatic or marsh herbs, the leaves various. -Flowers perfect, monrncious or dirncious. Perianth present, or wanting Parts of the, flower
mostly unequal in number. Carpels 1 or more, distinct and se})arate or
united; endosperm none, or very little.
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ZANNICHELLIACEAE.
Carpels distinct and separate.
Carpels united, or only 1.
Flowers borne on a I-sided spike.
Flowers axillary.

Fam. 1. ZANNICHELLIACEAE.
Fam. 2. ZOSTERACEAE.
Fam. 3. CYMODOCEACEAE.

Family 1. . ZANNICHELLIACEAE Dumort.
'PONDWEED FAMILY.

Perennial plants, the foliage mostly submerged. Leaves very narrow
or filiform. Flowers monrecious or perfect, small, and inconspicuous.
Perianth none. Stamens 1-4, with extrorse anthers. Carpels I-seeded.
Fruit drupe-like. Endosperm none. Four genera and sixty or more
species, 'mostly inhabiting fresh water, but the only Bermuda representative lives in brackish pools
1. RUPPIA L.
Slender, widely branched aquatics with capillary stems, slender alternate
I-nerv:ed leaves tape~ing to an acuminate apex, and with membranous sheaths.
Flowers on a capillary peduncle, naked, consisting of· 2 s~sile anthers, each
with .2 large separate sacs attached by their backs, having between them several pistillate flowers in 2 sets on opposite sides of the rachis, the whole cluster
at first enclosed in the sheathing base of the leaf. Stigmas sessile, peltate.
Fruit small obliquely-pointed drupelets, several in each cluster and stipitate.
[Name in honor of Heinrich Bernhard Rupp, a German botanist.] In the
development of the plants the staminate flowers drop off and the peduncle
elongates, bearing the pistillate flowers in 2 clusters at the end, but after
fertilization it coils up and the fruit is drawn below the surface of the water.
Three or four species, widely·
distributed in salt and brackish water, the following typical. :1
~. Rupp1a maritima L.
MARITIME RUPPIA. (Fig. 2.)
Stems usually whitish often
3 0 long, the internodes irregular, naked. Leaves 1'3!' long, in or less wide i
sheaths with a short free tip;
peduncles in fruit sometimes
1 0 long i i:ltipes 4-6 in a
cl~stllr, !'-H' longifruits
wIth'~ d,~rk hard shell, ovoid,
about 1 long, often oblique
or gibbous at the base, pointed 'Yith the long style, but
varying much in shape.
[R. maritima longip6S Hagstrom.]
Bracklsb pools. ·Natlve.
l'Jearly cosmopolitan In bi·ack:
Isb water. It probably reacbed
Bermuda by ocean currents. It
Is commonly known as Ditch.
grass.
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Family 2.

ZOSTERACEAE Dumort.
EEL-GRASS FAMILY.

Perennial marine herbs, with long rootstocks and branching stems.
Leaves ~lternate linear, sheathing. Flowers monrncious or dirncious, borne
on a I-sided spadix enclosed in a spathe. Staminate flowers of a sessile
I-celled anther. Pistillate flowers of 2 united' carpels, a distinct style and
2 filiform stigmas. Two genera and seven or eight species, inhabiting
the ocean.
1.

ZOSTERA L.'

Marine plants with slender rootstocks and compressed stems. Leaves 2ranked, the sheaths with inflexed margins. Spadix linear. Flowers monoecious,
arranged alternately in 2 rows on the spadix. Staminate flower atached to the
spadix near its apex, the anther opening irregularly on the ventral side; pollen
thread-like. Pistillate flower fixed on its back near the middle; ovary 1 ; style
elongated; mature carpels flask-shaped, membranous, rupturing irregularly,
beaked by the persistent style; seeds ribbed; embryo ellipsoid. [Greek, referring to the ribbon-like leaves.] About 6 species of marine distribution, the fol·
lowing typical.
1. Zostera marina L. EELGRASS. GRASS-WRACK. (Fig. 3.)
Leaves ribbon-like, obtuse at the
apex, 1 0 _6 0 long, about 3" wide,
with 3-7 principal nerves. Spadix 1'-4' long; flowers crowded,
usually from 10-20 of each kind
on the spadix; ovary somewhat
vermiform; at anthesis the stigmas are thrust through the opening of the spathe and drop off
before the anthers of the same
spadix open; the anthers at anthesis work themselves out of the
spathe and discharge the glutin c
ous stringy pollen into the water;
seeds cylindric, strongly about 20ribbed, about I!" long, truncate
at both ends, the ribs showing
very clearly on the pericarp.
In the ocean, washed ashore.
Native. Of very wide marine distrlbution. from Greenland to Florida, from Alaska to California and on the coasts
of the Old World.

Family 3.

CYMODOCEACEAE Kerner.

MANATEE-GRASS FAMILY.

Submerged marine perennial herbs with long rootstocks. Leaves
narrow, sheathing. Flowers monoecious or dioecious, solitary or cymose.
Staminate flowers of two long-pedicelled anthers, the anthers 2-celled,
longitudinally dehiscent. Pistillate flowers of 1 or 2 carpels, the 1 or 2
stigmas filiform. Fruit nut-like, I-seeded. Two known genera, the following, and Halodule.

CYMODOCEACEAE.
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1.. CYMOnOCEA Konig.
Leaves terete in our species, acute. Flowers'dioecious. Pistillate flowers
of 2 carpels; stigmas 2. Seed pendulous. [Named for Cymodoce, one of the
Nereids.] Type species: Cymodoc!3a aequorea Konig.

1. Cymodocea manatorum Aschers.

MANA-

'(Fig. 4.)
Rootstock branched,
rooting at the nodes. Leaves H'-13' long,
terete or nearly so, about 1" thick, their bases
enclose,} by membranous stipular sheaths ~'-2'
long.

TEE-GRASS.

The sketch of the Inflorescence In the lllu~tr8.-.
tlon is from a drawing kindly sent me by Prof. C.
H. Ostenfeld, of Copenhagen. Abundant In shallow ba~'s and coves, In water from 2 0 to 6 0 In
depth, Castle Harbor. Shallow salt water, from
Florida and the Bahamas to Jamaica, Martinique
and Cura<;ao. Transported to Bermuda by ocean
currents. Flowers in spring or summer. The
leaves break from the plant and are washed up In
large quantities on the shores. r\ative:

Order 3.

HYDROCHARITALES,

Floating or more or less emersed herbs, perennial by rootstocks or
stolons. Flowers monoecious or dioecious, arising from spathes. Perianth
of 2 dissimilar series of parts or the corolla wanting. Stamens 3-12.
Carpels 3-15, united. Ovary inferior, with several parietal placentae or
several-celled. Endosperm none.
Family 1.

HYDROCHARITACEAE Aschers.
FROG'S-BIT FAMILY.

Aquatic or mud-inhabiting herbs, the leaves clustered. Perianth regular, superior. Filaments distinct or partially united.' Ovary usually 6-9celled. Styles as many as the cavities of the ovary. Ovules numerous.
Fruit usually indehiscent.
1. THALASSIA Banks.
Marine herbs, with e}ong~ted rootstocks. Leaves several at a joint, sheathing at the base, linear, elongated. Scape arising from the cluster of leaves.
, Flowers dioecious, solitary in narrow spathes of two bracts, these united into
a tube at the base. Staminate flowers long-pedicelled perianth of 3 petaloid
sepals; stamens 6; filaments very short: anthers opening laterally. Pistillate
flower nearly sessile in the spathe, caducous: ovary 6-9-celled, beaked. Fruit
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stalked, rug<!se or nearly echinate, opening by many valves. Seeds numerouS.
[Greek, referring to its growth in the ocean.] Two known species, the following typical.
1. Thalassia testudinum Konig & Sims.
TURTLE GRASS. (Fig. 5.) Submersed, glabrous.
Rootstocks creeping, elongated; stems short,
arising from the nodes of the rootstock; leaves
2-5, sheathing the stem; blades linear, straplike, 6'-1 0 long, obtuse, withering-persistent;
scapes solita.ry, central; fruit globose or oval,
echinate-pubescent, pointe~.
Common In shallow salt water. Native.
Coasts of Florida and the West Indies. Doubtless
transported to Bermuda by floating.
The leaves are similar to those of Z08tera,
for which the plant Is often mistaken; Z08tera
apparently Inhabits deeper water; we did not observe It rooted. but It doubtless occurs In place on;
the Bermuda banks, for quantities were seen on
the north .shores after a storm.

Order 4.

POALES.

Grasses and sedges. Monocotyledonous plants, mostly herbaceous,
with leafy or leafless, usually simple, stems (culms), the leaves usually narrow and elongated, entire or minutely serrulate. Flowers mostly perfect,
small, incomplete, in the axils of dry, chaffy scales (glumes) arranged in
spikes or spikelets.
Fruit a caryopsls (grain) ; culm mostly hollow.
Fruit an achene; culm solid.

Family 1.

Fam. 1.
Fam. 2.

POACEAE.
CYPERACEAE.

POACEAE R. Br.

GRASS FAMILY.

Annual or perennial herbs, 'of various habit, rarely shrubs or trees.
Culms (stems) generally hollow, but occasionally solid, the nodes closed.
Leaves sheathing, the sheaths usually open to the base on the side opposite the blade; a scarious or cartilaginous ring, naked or hairy, rarely
wanting, called the ligule, is borne at the orifice of the sheath. Inflorescence spicate, racemose or paniculate, consisting of spikelets composed
of two to many, 2-ranked imbricated bracts, called scales (glumes), the
two lowest in the complete spikelet always empty, one or both of these
sometimes wanting. One or more of the upper scales,. except sometimes
the terminal ones, contains in the axil a flower, which is usually enclosed
by a bract-like awnless organ called the palet, placed opposite the scale
and with its back toward the axis (rachilla) of the spikelet, generally 2keeled; sometimes the palet is present without the flower, and vice versa.
Flowersperfect or staminate, sometimes monoecious or dioecious, subtended
by 1-3 minute hyaline scales called the lodicules. Stamens 1-6, usually 3.

POACEAE.
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Anthers 2-celled, versatile. 'Ovary I-celled, l-ovuled. Styles 1-3, commonly 2 and lateral. Stigmas hairy or plumose. Fruit a seed-like grain
(caryopsis). Endosperm starchy. About 3500 species widely distributed
throughout the world, growing in water and on all kinds of soil. Those
yielding food-grains are called cereals. The species are more numerous in
tropical countries, while the number of individuals is much greater in temperate regions, often formipg extended areas of turf:!
A. Splkelets articulated below the lowest (empty) scales, I-flowered or 2-t1owered.
a. First scale of the spikelet the longest, enclosing the others. (ANDROPOGONEAE.)
Inflorescence of clustered racemes.
1. Andropoyon.
Inflorescence panlculate, decompound.
2. Holcus.
b. First scale smaller than the others, or wanting. (PANICEAE,)
1. Splkelets not sunken In the rachis of a spike.
• Splkelets naked, not subtended by bristles or by an
Involucre.
t Outer scales of the splkelets awnless.
Splkelets obtuse, In spike-like racemes.
3. Paspalum.
Splkelets acute, In spike-like racemes, or
panlcled.
Second scale not saccate.
4. Pantcum.
Second scale' saccate at base, large, ma~y
nerved.
Splkelets long-silky; fruiting scale lanceolate.
5. Valota.
Splkelets short-pubescent or glabrous;
fruiting scale elliptic.
6. Syntherisma.
tt Outer scales of the splkelets awned.
Third scale with the longest awn.
7. Echinochloa.
Third scale with the shortest awn.
8. Oplismenus.
•• Splkelets subtended by 1 or more bristles or by an
Involucre.
Splkelets sub tended by persistent bristles.
9. Ohaetochloa,.
Splkelets subtended by a 2-valved'splny Involucre,
deciduous with It,
10. Oenchrus.
; 2. Splkelets sunken In the thick rachis of a flat spike.
11. Stenotaphrum.
B. Splkelets articulated above the empty scales or between the
_flowering scales, 1-many-flowered.
a. Splkelets panlcJed or racemed, or If splcate, not In depres-.
slons of the rachis of the, spike.
1. Splkelets not In 2-rowed secund spikes.
• Splkelets I-flowered.
t Empty scales 4. (PIIALARIDEAE.)
12. Phalaris.
tt Empty scales 2. (AGROSTIDEAE.)
Empty scales of the spikelet persistent, the
flowering scales deciduous.
Empty scales awned.
13. Phleum.
Empty scales awnless.
14. Sporobolus.
Splkelets wholly deciduous at maturity.
15. Polypogon .
•• Splkelets 2-many-flowered.
Flowering scales shorter than the empty ones, the
awn dorsal, usually bent. (AVENEAE.)
16. Avena.
Flowering scales 'mostly longer than the empty
O'les, the awn, If present, straight, terminal.
(FESTUCEAE.)
Flowering scales long-hairy; very tall grass.
,17. Arundo.
Flowering scales not long-hairy; low grasses.
Flowering scales I-3-nerved.
.
Panicle-branches dlstlchous.
18. Koehleria.
PaniCle-branches spirally arranged.
19. ErayrosHs.
Flowering scales 5-many-nerved.
Flowering scales cordate.
I
20. Briza.
Flowering scales not cordate.
Stigmas borne at or near the apex
of the ovary.
'Flowerlng scales keeled OI!' the
back.
.
21. Poa.
Flowering scales rounded on the
back, at least below.
Inflorescence a short-hranched
panicle.
22. Scleropoa.
Inflorescence a simple or
branched spike.
23. Desmazeria.
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Stigmas borne below the apex lof the
ovary.
2. Splkelets In 2-rowed secund spikes. (CHLORIDEAE. )
Splkelets wholly deCIdUOUS.
At least the empty scales of the spikelets persistent.,
Splkelets with only one perfect flower.
_ No scales above the flowering one.
One or two empty scales above the flowering
one.
Splkelets with 2 or 3 perfect flowers.
Spikes whorled, or close together; splkelets Imbricated.
'
Spikes distant; splkelets 'alternate.
b. Splkelets In 2-rowed spikes, In depressions of the rachis.
(HORDEAE.)

Splkelets solitary at the nodes of the rachis.
Splkelets 2-6 at each node, of the rachis.
Splkelets 1-flowered.
Splkelets 2-several-flowered.

24. Bromus.
25. Spartina.
26. Caprlola.
27. EU3tachl/s.
28. Eleusine.
29. Leptochloa.
30. Lolium.
31. Hordetom.
32. ElI/mUll.

1. ANDROPOGON L.
Perennial grasses with usually long narrow leaves, and terminal and
axillary racemes. Spikelets in pairs at eaeh node of the jointed hairy rachis,
one sessile and perfect, the other with a pedicel and either staminate, empty Or
reduced to a single scale. Perfect spikelet consisting of 4 scales, the outer 2
coriaceous, the second keeled and acute, the two inner hyaline, the fourth more
or less awned' and subtending a palet and perfect flower. Stamens 1-3.
Grain free. [Greek, in allusion to the bearded rachis. ] About 150 species,
widely distributed in tropical and temperate regions. Type species: Andropogon hirtum L.
1. Andropogon virginicus L.
VIRGINIA BEARD-GRASS.
(Fig. 6.)
Culms tufted, HO-3° tall, many times
longer than the basal leaves; sheaths,
at least the lower ones, more or less
tubercuIate-hirsute on the margins;
leaves 16' long, or less, more or less
hirsute on the upper surface near
the base; spathes 1'-2' long, broad;
racemes generally in pairs about l'
long; sessile spikelets H"-2" long,
the awn 5"-8" long; pedicellate
spikelet wanting or rarely present as
a minute scale.
.
Paget Marsh, abundant In 1905
and 1913. Native. Eastern United
States. Flowers In late summer and
autumn.. The light, hairy Inflor'escence
may readily have been transported by
hurricane winds.
Andropogon Schoenanthus L., LEMON GRASS, a grass with fragrant leaves,
is cultivated, and is reported as at times spontaneous after cultivation; it is
native of Old World tropics.
2. HOLCUS L.
Tall grasses, with usually broad flat leaf-blades and large terminal panicles,
their primary branches verticillate. Spikelets' of 4 scales, in pairs, or in 3 's

POACEAE.
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at the end of the branches, one sessile and perfect, the rest pedicellate and
staminate,- dorsally compressed, pubescent or glabrous. Sessile spikelets with
the outer 2 scales indurat~d, the third and fourth hyaline, the latter awned or
awnless. Pedicellate spikelets with the outer 2 scales firm-membranous, or
rarely reduced to 1 or 2 scales and sterile. Lodicules ciliate. Stamens 3.
Styles distinct. Stigmas plumose. . [Greek, taken frtlm Pliny.] About 10,
species of wide distribution. Type species: Holcus Sorghum L.
1. Holcus halepensis· L. JOHNSON GRASS. (Fig. 7.) Smooth and
glabrous. Culms up to 6° tall, from
a long rootstock; leaf-blades 2°
long or less, -}'-11' wide; panicle
often 2° long, oblong to oval, its
branches ascending, the longer ones
up to 6' long; sessile spikelet about
2" long, ovate, the outer scales
densely appressed-pubescent with silky
hairs and induraterl at maturity, the
first scale 3-toothed- at the apex, the
readily deciduous awn of the fourth
scale about !' long, geniculate, spiral
below, the .column much exserted;
pedicellate spikelet about 3" long,
lanceolate, the 2 outer· scales sparingly
pubescent. [Sorghum halepense Pers.]
Spontaneous after cultivation, and
oCCllslonal In waste grounds.' Native of
southern Europe and .Asla. Introduced
by cultivation Into the United States
and West Indies. Flowers In liummer.
Holcus Sorghum. L., GUINEA CORN, is occasionally grown for fodder.
and has been observed in waste grounds. It is a tall grass, sometimes 12° high,
with leaves 1'-2' wide and large, often dense panicles, its grain a valuable fooJ.
[Sorghum saccharatum Moench; S. vulgare Pers.]

3.

PAsPALUM L.

Perennial grasses, various in habit, with generally flat leaves and I-flowered
spikelets, borne singly or in pairs in 2 rows on I-sided spike-like racemes, which
are single, in pairs orpanicled. Spikelets oblong to orbicular, flat on the outer
surface, convex on the inner.· S~ales 3, the outer ones membranous, the inner
one indurated and subtending a palet and perfect flower. Stamens 3. Styles
separate. Stigmas plumose. , Grain ovoid or oblong, free. [An ancient Greek
name for some grass, used by Hippocrates.] About 160 species, of wide distribution in tropical and temperate regions, most abundant in America. Type
species: Panicum dissectum L.
Racemes several or solitary.
Splkelets glabrous.
Splkelets pubescent.
Spikelets about I" long, finely pubescent.
Leaves, ,"-i!" Wide, glanrous.
Leaves 3"'-6" wIde, ciliate.
Splkelets nearly 2" long, long-balry.

1. P. cUiatifolium.
2. P. caesplto.9um..
S. P. Ohapmani.
4. P. dilatatum.
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Racemes a pair at the top of the culm.
Splkelets tlat on both sldj!s, long-ciliate.
Splkelets plano-convex, not ciliate.
Splkelets ovate, the convex side appressed-pubellcent.
Splkelets ovate-lanceolate. glabrous.

5. P. conjugatum.

8. P. dlstk:hum.
7. P. vag'natum.

1. Paspalum cUiatifllUum
Michx. CILIATE-LEAVED PASPALUM.
(Fig. 8.) Culms tufted, erect, 10_
'2!0 tall, smooth and glabrous;
leaf-sheaths ciliate on the overlapping margin, otherwise glabrous; blades '2'-10' long, 3"-8"
wide, smooth and glabrous on both
surfaces, the margins conspicuously ciliate with long hairs;
racemes single, or f'ometimes in
'2 's, 2'-4!' long; spikelets in pairs,
about 1" long, glabrous, oval to
broadly obovate, the 2 outer scales
3-nerved or the second one rarely
2-nerved by the suppression of the
midnerve, both glabrous. [Paspalum setaceum of Reade and Lefroy.]
Common on dry hillsides. Native.
Southeastern United States.
The seeds were probably transported
to Bermuda by birds. Flowers In
summer and autumn.
The Bermuda plant is referred by Hitchcock and Chase to Paspalum pro-

pinquum Nash, not here regarded as a distinct species.

2. Paspalum
caespitosum
Flu~gge.
SLENDER PASPALUM. (Fig. 9.) Tufted;
culms slender, 10_2 0 high. Leaves glabrous,
narrowly linear, flat, 2'-8' long, 1!"-3!"
wide, erect or nearly so, with glabrous
sheaths; racemes 2-6, erect, !'-2' long, the
rachis very narrow; spikelets in pairs, a
little less than 1" long and nearly!" wide,
elliptic, the first scale wanting, the second
and third sparingly papillose-pubescent with
appressed hairs, 3,nerved, the fruiting scale
yellowish-white.
Rocky clift's and on Hal1's Island, Harrington Sound, and on hll1sides, west side of Castle
Harbor,1912. Native. Florida and West Indies.
This may be the grass recorded by Reade, Lefroy and Hemsley as Paspalum ftliforme Sw.•
no Bermuda specimen of which could be found
In the Kew Herbarium. Flowers In summer
and autumn.

POACEAE.
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3. Paspalum Ohapmani Nash. CHAP·
MAN'S PASPALUM. (Fig. io.) Tufted;
culms glabrous, slender,:' HO-3° tall.
Leaves 8' long or less, 2!"-7" wide, ciliate,
the sheaths of the lower ones pubescent,
those of the upper glabrous, or pubescent
on the margins; racemes 3'-5' long, usually
two on the main stem and one on the
branches; spikelets in pairs, oval, about I"
long, on short pubescent stalks; ,first scale
wanting; second and third scales densely
pubescent with gland-tipped hairs; fruiting scale yellowish-white.
Hillsides between Harrington Sound and
Castle Harbor. Native. 'West Indies and
southeastern United States. Both this and
the preceding species are apparently Indigenous
grasses; they are locally abundant In the
areas Indicated. Flowers In summer and
'
autumn.

4. Paspalum dilatatum Poir. BROAD-SCALED
PASPALUM; (Fig. 11.) Perennial by rootstocks,
2°_5° long, the culms and leaves glabrous. Leaves
flat, 4'-12' long, 6" wide or less;, spike-like racemes
3-8, H'-3' long; spikelets crowded, in 2 rows, but
appearing as if in 4 rows, about It" long, arid 1"
wide, ovate-orbicular, acute, the first scale want·
ing, the second scale ciliate with long soft hairs,
the thir,d scale ciliolate, the fruiting scale orbicular.
Marsh, Shelly Bay, 1913; In the lawn, Agrlculural Station, Paget, June, 1914. Introduced. Native
of 'continental America. Flowers In summer and
autumn. I suppose, from Its manner of occurrence
that this Is an Introduced grass, and It may have
been Introduced recently. It has not previously been
recorded from Bermuda and" can scarc'ely have been
mistaken for another species.
None of the Paspalum species occurring in Bermuda are of any considerable
value as forage grasses.
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5. Paspalum

conjugatum

Be r g.

(Fig. 12.)
Smooth and glabrous. Culms compressed,
0
3 high or less, finally decu~bent at the
base and rooting at the lower nodes j
leaves 2'-5', long, 2"-6" wide: racemes'
in pairs, slender, often curved, spreading or ascending, H'-6' long, the rachis
straight, or flexuous toward the apex:
spikelets crowded, much compressed dorsally, singly disposed, about £" long,
apiculate, the 2 outer scales 'il-nerved,
the n.erves marginal, the first scale ciliate
on the margins with very long lax hairs, '
the third scale smooth, white.
TWO-SPIKED

PASPALUM.

Lawns, fields and cultivated soil. Naturalized. Native of the southern United
States, West Indies and tropical continental
America. Flowers In summer and autumn.
I regard this grass as a naturalized rather
than a native species, on account of Its
manner of occurrence -In Bermuda. It may
be said, however, that in Porto Rico, and
elsewhere In the West Indies. where there
can be no doubt that it Is Indigenous.
It occurs In cultivated places as well as In
wild situations.

6. Paspalum distichum L.

JOINT-

(Fig. 13.) Culms 20 _4 0 tall,
from a long stout rootstock j leaf-sheaths
compressed, keeled, usually crowded and
overlapping, especially at the base and
on the innovations, glabrous, or more or
less hairy on the 'margins j blades commonly less than 4' long, H"-3" wide,
generally glabrous j racemes terminal, in
pairs, ascending, £'-2' long; spikelets
singly disposed, ovate, 1"-H" long, acute,
the 2 outer scales firm, 5-nerved, rarely
7-nerved, the first scale glabrous, the
second appressed-pubescent, the third
apiculate, pubescent at the' apex.

GRASS.

Frequent In marshes and wnste grounds.
Native. Southern United Stntes. West Indies find tropical continental America. Its
seeds probably transported by birds. Flowers In summer and autumn.
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7. Paspalum vaginatum SW.
SHEATHED PASPALUM. (Fig. 14.) Culms
8'-2° tall, from a long stout rootstock i
leaf·sheaths compressed, keeled, usually
crowded and overlapping, at.1l'last at the
base and on the innovatiods, glabrous i
blades folded, or involute when dry, 6'
long or less, 1"-2" wide, glabrous, or
sparingly hairy i racemes terminal, usually a pair, rarely more or but a single
one, erect or ascepding, 2'-3' long: spikelets singly disposed, ovate-Ianceolate,
acute, H"-2" long, the 2 outer scales glabrous, thin, the first scale 4-nerved, the
lateral nerves approximate at the margin,
the midnerve suppressed, ·the second scale
5-nerved, the lateral nerves rather near
together, the third. scale glabro~s at the
apex or with 2 or 3 hairs.
Frequent In brackish marshes. Native.
Southern United States and West Indlee.
Its seeds probably trUlisported by birds.
Flowers in summer and autumn.

Paspalum 'filifOrme Sw., a West Indian grass recorded. as Bermudian by'
J ones, Reade and· by Lefroy, as wire-grass, and admitted by Hemsley, has not,
been found by recent collectors. (See P. caespitosum.)
4.

PANICUM L.

Annuals or perennials, various in habit, ,,'ith open or contracted panicles
or I-sided spike-like racemes. Spikelets 1-2-flowered, ,,'hen 2-flo"ued -the
lower one staminate only. Scales 4, the 3 lower membranous, empty, or the
third ,with a staminate flower, varying in the same. species ithe inner or fourth
scale chartaceous, shining, enclosing a palet of similar texture and a perfect
flower. Awns none. Stamens 3. Styles distinct. Stigmas plumose. Grain
free, enclosed in the hardened fruiting scale and palet. [O\d Latin name for
some grass, probably the cultivated Sorghum, referring· to its panicle, taken
from Pliny.] About 500 species, in temperate and tropical regions. Type
species: Panicum miliaceum L .
.Splkelets In pairs In one-sided spike-like racemes.
Glabrous.
,.
Pubescent, at least at the node•.
Splkelets panicled.
Fourth scale of the spikelet smooth.
Annual grasses.
Leaf-sheaths pubescent.
Leaf-sheaths glabrous.
Tall perennial grass.
Fourth scale transversely rugose; tall grass.

1. P. germinatum.
2. P. lJarlJinode.

a.

P. capillare.
4. P. dichotomiflorum.
5. P. virgatum.
6. P. maximum.
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1. Panicum geminAtum Forsk. WATER
GRASS.
(Fig. 15.) Aquatic. Culms 2°-4°
long, usually clothed with sheaths below; leaves
glabrous, 10' long or less,' 3"-5" wide; racemes
10-20, one-sided, the rachis broadly winged,
appressed, i'-Ii' long; spikelets about 11"
long, ovate, acute, glabrous, singly disposed in
'2 rows, the first scale broader than long and
clasping the spikelet at its base, truncate at
the apex, the fourth scale transversely wrinkled.
[Po paspaloides Pers.]
Bermuda, collected only by Moseley. Native.
In shallow water, southern United States; tropical
regions of the New World and the Old. Flowers
from spring to autumn. Seeds presumably transported by birds.

PARA
2. Panicum barbinMe Trin.
GRASS. (Fig. 16.) Sterile calms 3°_6° long,
rooting at the nodes, the fertile ones erect,
2°_3° tall or more, the nodes densely barbed;
leaf-sheaths often overlapping, papillosehirsute; blades 4'-12' long, glabrous or
pubescent, 3"-8" wide; panicle 6'-8' long,
its' branches spreading or ascending; spikelets about Ii" long, glabrous.
Abundant In marshes. Naturalized from
tropical America. Naturalized also In the
southern United States. A very valuable fodder-grass, often erroneously called Paldoum
molle, as by Jones.

3. Panicum capillare L. WITCH
GRASS. QUAKING GRASS. (Fig. 17.)
Culms 1°-2° tall, simple, or branched
near the base, stout; leaf-sheaths usually purplish, papillose-hirsute; blades
3"-8" . wide, pubescent; primary paJl.icle 8'-1° long, the larger branches
6'-9' long, the lateral panicles smaller;
spikelets very numerous, about 1"
long, lanceolate, acuminate, glabrous.
Waste grounds and cultivated soil.
Naturalized. Eastern temperate North
America. Its light panicles are widely
transported by. winds. Flowers in summer and autumn. Regarded as native
by Lefroy, but Its habitat makes this
Improbable. [Po brevifolium of Rein.'

POACEAE.
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4. Panicium dichotomifiorum
Michx.
CANE GRASS.
(Fig. 18.)
Culms at first erect, 1 0~2° tall, simple,
later decumbent and longer, branched
at all the upper nodes. Leaf-sheaths
loose, glabrous, somewhat ',flattened;
blades 6'-2° long, 1011g-acuminate;
panicle pyramidal; spikelets 1"-H"
long, lanceolate, acute, glabrous. [Po
proliferum' of Reade and of Millspaugh.]
Roadsides and wet soil. NaturalIzed. Eastern United States. Flowers
In summer and autumn. 'Branches ot
its panicles are transported' by winds.

5. Panicum virgatum L. SWITCH
GRASS. (Fig. 19.) Culms erect from a
stout rootstock, 3°_6° tall; 'leaf-blades
elongated, 1° long or more; 3"-6" wide,
flat, glabrous or pubescent: panicle ~o
HO long, its branches widely spreading
or sometimes nearly erect; spikelets
ovate, acuminate, about 2" long, glabrous.
Coastal rocks and borders of marshes.
Native. Eastern North America and Cuba.
Seeds transported by birds or by the wind.
Flowers in summer or autumn. The Bermuda plant Is referred by Hitchcock to P.
virgatum cubcnsc Grlseb.
,6. Panicum maximum' .Tacq. ,GUINEA GRASS.
(Fig. 20.) Culm 2°_6° tall or more, leafy; leafsheaths overlapping, glabrous, or tuberculatepubescent; blades elongated, !'-H' wide, glabrous;
panicle 1°-2° long, its branches erect or nearly
so, very long; spikelets glabrous, H"-2" long, the
fourth scale transversely rugose.
Waste grounds and cultivated soil. Naturalized.
Native of tropical America. Naturalized ,also In the
southern United States. A valuable fodder grass.
Panicum palmifolium. Poir., PALM-LEAVED
P ANICUM, a tall grass with strongly, plicately
nerved leaves' often 1°, long and l' 'wide, more or
less pubescent' with long hairs, the spikelets in a
narrow panicle, is sometimes planted for ornament.
It is native of Tropical America and naturalized
in .T amaica.
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5.

V ALOTA Adans.

Tall perennial grasses, with flat leaves and large terminal pubescent
panicles. Spikelets lanceolate, acute or acuminate j scales 4, the 3 outer ones
membranous, empty, the first minute or rudimentary, the second silky·pilose
and ciliate, the fdurth one shorter, glabrous, shining, chartaceous. [Perhaps
in honor of P. Vallot.] Several species of warm temperate and tropical
America, the following typical. The genus has formerly been included in
Panicum by authors, but present knowledge of grasses justifies its separation,
returning to the view of Adanson.
. 1. Valota. insulA-ris (L.) Chase. SILKY
(Fig. 21.) Culms erect, slender,
3 0 _5 0 high, clustered. Leaves 1 0 long or
less, 5"-10" wide, acuminate, glabrous, or
their sheaths pubescent j panicle narrow,
often 1 0 long, little, if any more than 1'·
thick; spikelets 2"-3" long, acuminate j
second and third scale 3-nerved, long-hairy j
fruiting scale chestnut-brown. [Andropogon insulare L. j Trichachne insularis Nees.]
GRASS.

Wooded blulT. Abbot's CUlT, Harrington
Sound. l'!HZ. Native. Florida and West Indies. Perhaps of recent Introduction. Flowers
nearly throughout the year. ThIs conspIcuous grass has not hItherto been recorded
from Bermuda, although seen In large quanti·
.
tIes at the locality noted.
Sacciolepis striata (L.) Nash of the
southeastern United States and Cuba, an
aquatic perennial grass up to 6 0 high with
spikelets in a narrow panicle, was described
by Sprengel in. 1825 as from Bermuda
under the name Panicum aquaticum Bose,
but nothing further has been known about
it here since that time.
6.

SYNTHERf'SMA Walt.

Annual grasses, with flat leaf·blades and an inflorescence of spike-like
racemes which are disposed in whorls, or scattered and approximate, at the
summit.. Spikelets narrow, acute, in 2 's or 3 's on· one side of the flat and
winged or triangular rachis, one of the spikelets generally longer'pedicelled
than the others. Scales 3 or 4, the 3 outer membranous, the first small or wanting, the fourth chartaceous, glabrous and shining, at length indurated, enclosing a palet of similar texture and a perfect flower. Stamens 3. Styles distinct. Stigmas plumose. [Greek, crop-making, referring to its abundance.]
About '25 species, of temperate and tropical regions. Type species: Synther·
isma praecox Waldo [Digitaria Scop., not Heist.]
First scale minute; fruiting scale greenish or yellowish.
Rachis nearly l" wide; splkelets H" long.
Rachis ~" wide; splkelets about 1" long.
First scale wanting; fruiting scale deep brown.

1. 8. sanl1uinalis.
2. 8. digttatw.
3. 8. longiflora.
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1. Syntherisma sanguinMis
(L.) Dulac.
COMMON CRABGR.ASS. (Fig. 22. ) 'Culms 2;°
long or less, finally branched,
prostrate at the base and root·
ing at the lower nodes. Lower
leaf-sheaths densely papi!Hlsehirsute; blades 2"-5" wide,
erect or ascending, glabrous or
more or less pubescent: racemes
2-9, 1'-5' long, erect or ascending, alternate, in pairs or
whorls; spikelets about U"
long, lanceolate, very acute, in
pairs; first scale small, glabrous, the second and third appressed-pubescent. with long
hairs, the second one 3-nerved,
the third slightly exceeding the
flowering scale, 7-nerved, the
pubescence usually becoming
widely spreading, the fourth
one lanceolate, very acute, yel·
lowish-white at maturity. [Pan·
icum lineare of Lefroy; Pani·
cum sanguinale L.; Digitaria
marginata Link; Syntherisma
marginatum Nash.]
Common In waste and cultivated grounds, often Ii pernicious weed. NatiIrallzed.
Southern United States: Bahamas; tropical South America, The characters relied
upon by authors to separate S. marginatum from S. BanguinaZe do not appear to be
. specific.

2. Syntherisma dig ita t a
(Sw.)
Hitchc. NARROW CRAB-GRASS. (Fig. 23.)
Culms HO-3° long, branched, tufted, at
length decumbent below and rooting at
the lower nodes. Leaves more or less
densely hirsute, 1'-5' long, '1"-3!" wide;
racemes several, H'-5!' long, whorled or
alternate or appro:ll.-imate in pairs, widely
spreading; rachis very narrow, spikelets in
pairs, about 1" long, lanceolate, acuminate;
first scale minute, glabrous; second s~ale
3-nerved, appressed-pubescent; third scale
7-nerved, also appressed-pubescent; fruiting scale nearly 1" long, shorter than
the third, elliptic, greenish when mature.
Milium digitatu?,!:,Sw.; Digitaria setigera
Roth; Panicum horizontale Meyer.]

r

Bermuda (according te Lefroy, and North
American Flora 17: 154). Florida; West Indies; tropical continental America.
.
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3. Syntherisma
longifiora
(Retz.)
Skeels. SLENDER CRAB-GRASS. (Fig. 24.)
Culms slender, H O long or less, erect or
reclining, glabrous. Leaves linear, longacuininate, glabrous, 6'-12' long, 2"-3"
wide; raCemes in a terminal whorl of 3-5,
or rarely fewer, sometimes 1 or 2 additional ones below, 4' long or less; rachis
winged; pedicels hispidulous; spikelets in
2 's or 3 's, about !" long, white, elliptic,
acute; first scale wanting; second and
third scales about equal, 3-5-nerved, appressed-pubescent; fruiting scale brown,
acute. lPaspalum longiftorum Retz.; Digitaria longiftora Pers.]
Abundant on hillsides about Hamilton.
Naturalized. Native of Jamaica, Trinidad and
tropical continental America.
Flowers in
summer and autumn.

7. ECmNOCHLOA Beauv.
Usually tall grasses, commonly an·
nuals, with broad leaves and a terminal
inflorescence consisting of one-sided racemes, racemo.sely or paniculately arranged. Spikelets I-flowered, singly disposed, or in .smaller racemes or clusters on the ultimate divisions of the inflorescence. Scales 4, the outer 3 membranous, hispid on the nerves, the third
and usually also the second scale awned, or sometimes merely awn-pointed, the
awn often very long; fourth scale indurated, shining, frequently pointed, enclosing a palet of similar texture and a perfect flower. Stamens 3. Styles distinct.
Stigmas plumose. Grain free. [Greek, in reference to the stout hispid hairs
of the spikelets.] Species !tbout 12, mostly in warm' and tropical countries.
Type species: Panicum Crus-galli L.
Splkelets 3 mm. long, the second and third scales awned.
Splkelets 2 mm. long; second and third scales merely awn-pointed.

1. Echinochloa CrUs-ga11i (L.)
Beauv. BARNYARD-GRASS. COCKSPURGRASS. (Fig. 25.) Culms 1°-4° tall,
often branching at base. Sheaths
.smooth and glabrous; leaves 6'....!2°
long, glabrous: panicle composed of
5-15 sessile branches; spikelets ovate,
green or purple, densely crowded in
2-4 rows on one side of the rachis;
second and third scales about l!"
long, scabrous or hispid, the third
scale more or less awned, empty, the
fourth ovate, abruptlJ: pointed.
Waste grounds, Pembroke Marsh,
1905. apparently recently Introduced as
It Is not recorded by the older authors;
abundant In Devonshire Marsh, 1914.
In cultivated and waste places, throughout North America except the extreme
north. Widely distributed as a weed
In all cultivated regions. Naturalized
from Euro~. Flowers In summer and
autumn. [Panicum GruB-galli L.l

1. E. GruB-galli.
2. E. colonum.
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2. Echn1ochloa

colonum (L.) Link.
(Fig. 26.) Culms tufteu smooth
and glabrous, 6'-2 0 tall, often aecumbent and
rooting at the lower nodes. Sheaths compressed,
usually crowded; leaves flat, 1'-8' long; inflorescence composed of 3-18, hshh;d more or less
spreading, dense racemes, disposed along a 3angled rachis; spikelets single, in pairs, or in
3 's in '2 rows on one side of the hispidulous,
triangular rachis, obovate, pointed, the first'
seale about one half as long as the spikelet,
3-nerved, the second and third scales a little
more than 1" long, awnless, 5-nerved, hispid
on the nerves, the fourth scale cuspidate.
[Panicum colonum L.]
Frequent In waste grounds. Naturallzed.
Southeastern United States; tropical regions of
both the New World and the Old. Flowers from
spring until autumn.

JUNGLE RICE•.

8.

OPLISMENUS Beauv.

Perennial grasses, often decumbent and branched at .the base, with broad
flat leaf-blades and inflorescence composed of spikes, bearing on the lower side
scattered clusters of a. few spikelets. Spikelets I-flowered. Seales 4, the 3
outer membranous, the first and second empty,- awned, the first equalling or
somewhat shorter than the spikelet, the third scak usually awned, empty, or
enclosing a small palet, the fourth one shorter than the others, obtuf'e, awnles~.
chartaeeous, finally inrlurated, enclosing a shorter palet of similar texture and
a p'erfect' flower. 'Stamens 3. Styles distinct to the base. Stigmas plumose.
-L'
[Greek, armed, presumably referring
to the awns.] About 4 species, natives
of warm regions. Type species: OpUsmenus africanus Beau\':

1. Oplismenus hirtellus (L.) R.
WOOD GRASS. (Fig. 27.). Culms
pro,1:rate or nearly so, rooting at the
nodes, very slender, 2° long or less.
Leaves ovate to ovate-Ianceolate, acuminate, 1'-2.z' long, ~' wide or less,
their sheaths often pubescent; panicle
3i' long or less, its filiform short
branches erect or spreading; spikelets !i" long, the awns up to 4" long.
[Panicum hirtellum L.; P. Oplismenus
of Lefroy; Oplismenus und1tlatifoliu.~
of Moore; O. setarius R. & S.]

& S.

Frequent on shaded hillsides and In
wooded marshes.
Native.
Soutbern
United States and' tropical America.
Flowers In summer and autumn. Its
seeds transported by bl rds.
. . Oplismenus Burmannii Pal., VARIEGATED OPLISMENUS, Asiatic, commonly
p)anted for ornament in garden borders, has lanceolate leaves 1'-2' long, striped
,,-ith white and pink.
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(Setaria Beauv. 1812. Not Ach. 1798.)
Mostly annual grasses with erect culms and flat leaves, the inflorescence
in spike-like clusters. Spikelets I-flowered, or rarely with a second staminate
flower, the basal bristles single or in clusters below the articulation of the
rachilla, and therefore persistent. Scales of' the spi~elet 4, the three outer
membranous, the third often 8ubtending a palet and rarely a staminate flower;
the inner or fourth scale chartaceous, subtending a palet of similar texture and
a perfect flower. Stamens 3. Styles distinct, elongated. Stigmas plumose.
Grain free, enclosed in the scales. [Greek, in reference to the bristles of the
inflorescence.] Species about 35 in temperate and tropical regions. Type
species: Setaria longiseta Beauv.
.
Annuals.
Bristles downwardly barbed.
1. O. verticillata.
Bristles upwardly barbed.
2. C. viridis.
Perennial; bristles upwardly barbed.
3. O. geniculata.
9. ClIAETOCHLOA Scribn.

1. Chaetochloa verticillata (L.)
Scribn. FOX-TAIL GRASS.
(Fig. 28.)
Culms erect or decumbent, 1 _3 tall.
Sheaths glabrous; leaves 2'-8' long, scabrous above; spikes 2'-3' long, green or
purple, 6"-8" thick; spikelets about 1"
long, equalled or exceeded by the downwardly barbed bristles; bTlstles 1-3
at the base of each spikelet, not involu. crate; first scale less than one half as
long as the spikelet, I-nerved; second
and third scales 5-7 -nerved, equalling
the oval fourth one. [Setaria verticillata Beauv.]
Common as a weed In waste and cultivated grounds. Naturalized. Na tlve of
the Old World. Naturalized in the southern
United States and In tropical America.
Flowers nearly throughout the ~·ear.
0

2. Chaetochloa viridis (L.) Scribn.
GREEN FOX-TAIL GRASS. (Fig. 29.) Annual, culms 1 0 _3 0 tall. Sheaths glabrous;
leaves 3'-10' long, 2"-6" wide; spikes 1'- ~
4' long; spikelets about l' long, elliptic,
much shorter than the green, or sometimes yellowish, brist1e~.; first scale less
than one half as long as the spikelet, 1-3nerved; second and third scales 5-nervecl;
fourth scale equalling or slightly exceeding the second. [Setaria viridis Beauv.[
Common as a weed In waste. and cultivated grounds. Naturalized. Native ot
Europe. Widely naturalized In North
America. Flowers from spring until autumn.
Chaetochloa magna (Griseb.)
Scribn., a very large West Indian species,
was, apparently, collected in Bermuda
by Munro in 1864, but is not known to
.grow here now.

0
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3. Chaetochloa genicula,ta (Lam.)
Millap. & Chase. PERENNIAL FOX-TAIL.
GRASS.
(Fig. 30.) Perf>nnial, by
rootstocks; culms tufted, 1°-2!0 tall,
slender, compressed, rough below the
raceme: .leaf-sheaths glabrous, compressed; blades 4'-1~' long, .l!"-4"
wide, the upper surface ofteiJ.'with a
few long hairs at the base: racemes
. dense, spike-like, 1'-2' long, nearly 5"
in diameter, exclusive of the bristles,
the rachis pUbescent: bristles 3"~5"
long: spikelets ovohl, acute, the flowering scale acute, striate, finely trans·
versely rugose. [Panic~~m genicula·
tum Lam.; Setaria glauca of Reade,
Lefroy and Hemsley.]
Common as a weed In waste and
cultivated grounds. Naturalized. Native
of the eastern United States and tropical
America. Flowers nearly throughout. the
year.
10. cENCHRUS L.
Annual or perenIlial grasses, with
:flat, convolute or complanate leafblades and terminal spikes: Spikelets 2-6, in an ovoid or globose involucre,
consisting of two thick hard valves which are exteriorly armed with "tout spines
and sometimes also with basal bristles which are thickened at the base, the involucres articulated to the rachis and readily deciduous, carrying the persistent
spikelets with them, Scales 4, awnless, the first and second empty, the first small
or minute, the third equalling or longer than the second, enclosing ,a palet
and also sometimes a staminate flower; the fOllrth scale chartaceous, firmer,
enclosing a palet of similar texture
and a perfect flower. Stame;ns 3.
Styles often connate at the very base.
Stigmas plumose. [Ancient Greek name
for some grass.] ,About 20 species in
temperate and tropical regions. Type
species: Cenchrus echinatus L.

1. Cenchrus tribuloldes L.

BUR-

(Fig. 31.) Stems at first
erect, later prostrate and forming
mats, 8'-2° long, branching: leaf·
sheaths compressed; blades '2t'-5'
long, 2"-4" wide, smooth or rougb,
usually flat: spikes l'-2t' long: involucres 6-20, It''-2t'' broad, enclosing 2 spikelets, pubescent, the spines
H"-2" long: :'spikelets 3"-3!" long,
usually not exserted beyon<1 the in·
volucre.
In sandy soil, espeCially on dunes
and beaches. Native. Eastern United
States. Flowers from spring to llutumn.
Its burs perhaps brought to Bermuda
by ocean currents. Flowers from spring
to autumn.
.
GRASS.
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2. Cenchrus echinatus L. SOUTHERN BUR(Fig. 32.) Culms finally prostrate and
rooting at the nodes, branched; leaf-sheaths
loose; blades 4'-16' long, 2i"-8" wide, smooth
or rough, flat: spikes 1!'-5' long, finally more
or less exsetted; involucres 20-50, densely
crowded, containing 4-6 spikelets, glabrous,
green to purplish, pubescent, villous at the
base, the spines lr-2" long, the bristles at the
base numerous, slender, distinctly barbed for
their whole length; spikelets 3"-3i" long, exserted from the involucre.

GRASS.

Common as a weed In cultivated and waste
grounds. Native. Southeastern United States and'
tropical America. Its burs perhaps brought to
Bermuda by attachment to migratory birds. Flowers from spring to autumn.

11.

STENOTAPHRUM Trin.

Perennial creeping branched grasses, with rather stout flattened culma
and short linear leaves. Spikelets spicate or panicled, acute, mostly 2-flowered,
imbedded in depressions on one side of the flattened rachis; scales 4; first
scale small or minute, second about as long as the spikelet, third similar to the
second, subtending a staminate flower, fourth rigid, enclosing a perfect flower.
Stigmas plumose. [Greek, a narrow depression.] A few species of tropical
and subtropical distribution, the following typical.
'
c

1. Stenotaphrum secundatum (Walt.) Kuntze.
CRAB-GRASS. (Fig. 33.) Widely creeping, sometimes'15° long, glabrous, rooting at the lower nodes.
Leaf-sheaths keeled, flattened, the blades linear,
l!'-6' long, 2"-5" wide, blunt and rounded at the
apex; spikelets about 3" long. [Ischaemum secundatum Walt.; S. americamtm Schrank; S. dimidiatum of A. H. Moore; 8. glabrum Trin.]
In nearly all dry or moist situations. Native.
Southeastern United States and tropical America.
Flowers nearly throu~hout the year. Its seeds perhaps transported to Bermuda by migratory birds.
One of the best grasses for forming lawns in warm
and tropical climates.
Zizania aquatica L., the WILD RICE of northeastern North America, is recorded by Reade as
once found by him in marshes north of Hamilton,
but it has not been seen in Bermuda by recent
collectors and probably would not long exist.
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PHA1..ARIS L.

Annual or perennial grasses with flat leaves, the inflorescence spike-like,
capitate or a narrow panicle. Spikelets crowded, l·flowered. Scales 5, the first
and second about equal in leIlgth, strongly compressed laterally, usually wingkeeled;. third and fourth scales much smaller or reduced to me·re rudiments;
fifth scale subtending a palet similar to itself and a perfect flower. Stamens 3.
Styles distinct. Stigmas plumose. Grain oblong, free, smooth, enclosed in the
indurated scales~ [Greek, alluding to the shinjng grain.] About 10 species',
mostly natives of southern Europe. Type species: Phalaris arundinacea L.

1'. Phalaris canariensis L. CA(Fig. 34.) Culms 10_
3° tall. Leaves 2'-12' long, 2"-6"
wide, strongly scabrous; spikes ~'
H' long, ovoid; spikelets 3"-4" long;
outer scales whitish with green
nerves; third and fourth scales about
half the length of the fifth, broadly
lanceolate, thin-membranous, sparingly hairy; fifth scale about two·
thirds as long as the spikelet, pubescent with appressed hairs.
NARY:GRASS.

!Occasional in 'waste and cultivated
grounds. Introduced, presumably by
seed for caged birds. Native of Europe.
Flowers in spring. Introduced Into the
United States.

13.

PHLEUM L.

Annual or perennial grasses with flat lea'ves and spicate inflorescence.
Spikelets l·flowered. Scales 3; the 2 outer empty, membranous, compressed,
keeled, the apex obliquely truncate, the midnerve produced into an awn; the
third scale much shorter, broader, hyaline, truncate, denticulate at the summit;
palet narrow, hyaline. Stamens 3. Styles distinct, somewhat elongated. Stigmas plumose. Grain ovoid,· free, enclosed in the scale and palet. [Name
Greek, taken from Pliny; originaly applied to some very different plant.]
About 10 species, inhabiting the temperate zones of both hemispheres, the following typical. The English name Cat·tail Grass is applied to all the species.
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1. Phleum prat6nse L.
TIMOTHY.
HERD-GRASS.
(Fig. 35.) Glabrous and
smooth or very nearly so throughout. Culma
1 0 -4 0 tall, erect, simple; sheaths usually
exceeding the internodes, sometimes shorter,
the upper one long and not inflated, or
very slightly so; leaves 3'-9' long, 2"-3"
wide, smooth or scabrous; spike usually
elongated, cylindric, 1!'-7' in length, 2!"4" in diameter;. outer scales of the spikelet,
exclusive of the awn, 1"-2," long, ciliate on
the keel, the awn less than half their length.
Occasional In fields and waste grounds,
Introduced as hay, from the United States,
but not naturalized, the climate being too
warm.. Native. of the north temperate zone.

Alopecurus prat6nsis L., MEADOW FoxTAIL GRASS, is recorded,. by Reade as occasionally met with, and also mentioned by
J ones and by Lefroy. It resembles Timothy, but the spikelets readily fall away
from the spike at maturity.

14. SPOB.OBOLUS R. Br.
Perennial or rareiy annual grasses, with flat or convolute leaves and open
or contracted panicles. Spikelets generally small, I-flowered, occasionally '2-3flowered. Scales in the I-flowered spikelets 3, membranous i' the 2 outer empty,
the first somewhat shorter; the third scale equalling or longer than the empty
ones; palet 2-nerved. Stamens 2-3. "Styles very ahort, distinct. Stigmas
plumose. Grain free, and often early deciduous. [Greek, referring to the
deciduous grain.] About 100 species, in tropical and temperate regions, very
.
numerous in America. Type species: Agrostis indica L.
Rootstocks elongated; leaves short, spreading.
1. B. vtrgtntcus.
Rootstoc/ts short; leaves long, erect.

1. Sporobolusvirginicus (L.) Kunth.
.SEASHORE RUSH-GRASS. (Fig. 36.) Culms
6'-2 0 tall, erect or sometimes decumbent,
from a stout rootstock. Sheaths numerous, short, overlapping and crowded at
the lower part of the culm, smooth, glabrous or sometimes pilose on the margins
and at the throat; leaves 1'-8' long, 2"
wide or less at the base, distichous, acuminate; involute on the margins and at
the apex, smooth beneath, scabrous above
or sometimes sparingly hairy; panicle
1'-3' long, 2"-5" thick, dense and spikelike, usually exserted; spikelets 1"-11"
long, the outer scales about equal, acute,
smooth and glabrous; third scale acute,
slightly shorter than the second. [Agrosti8 virginica L.; B. littoralis Kunth.]
Common on beaches and In salt marshes.
Native. Southeastern United States and
tropical America. Probably transported to
Bermuda by floating. Flowers In summer
and autumn. (8. purgan8 of Rein?)

2. B. BerteroanU8.

~

~
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2. Sporobolus Berteroanus
(Trill.) Hitchc. & Chase. BULL GRASS.
(Fig. 37.) Slender, wiry, 3° tall 01'
less. Leaves smooth, nearly erect, 1"3" wide, long-attenuate, the lower ones
6'-10' long, the upper shorter}; ,panicle
narow, often 10 long; spikelets about
li" long, crowded on the short appressed branches. of the panicle; second scale ovate-oblong, about one
half as long as the spikelet. [Villa
Berteroana Trill.; S. angustu8 Buckley.]
Common In dry situations. Native.
Southern United States and Bahamas.
Flowers in summer and autumn. Its
seeds transported to BermUda by birds or
by winds., Recorded ,as S. indicU8 R. Br.
by Jones, Reade, Lefroy, Hemsley, Millspaugh and Moore, and ( ~) as S. eZongatua
R. Br., by Lefroy.

. 15. POLYPOGON Desf.
!
Mostly annual grasses, with decumbent or rarely erect culms, fiat leaves
and spike-like panicles. Spikelets I-flowered; scales 3; the 2 outer empty, each
extended into an awn; third scale smaller, 'generally hyaline, short-awned from
below the apex, subtending a palet and perfect flower; palet shorter than the
scale. Stamens 1-3. Styl~s short, distinct. Stigmas plumose. Grain free,
enclosed in the scale and palet. [Greek, in allusion to the many long awns
which resemble a' beard.] About 10 species, widely distributed in temperate
and warm regions, rare in the tropics, P. monspeliensis ,typical.
.
Empty scales with awns 2-5 times
their length; panicle' silky, shining; annual. 1. P. mon8peZien8is.
Empty scales with awns of about
their 'length; panicle dull; perennial.
2. P. Zittoratis.

1. Polypogon monspeli6nsis
BEARD-GRASS.
(Fig.
38.) Culms 2° tall or less, erect
from a usually decumbent base,
plant annual. Leaves 1!'....{i' long,
l!"-2" wide, scabrous, especially
above; panicle 1'-4' in length,
dense and spike-like, tbe branches
ascending;
spikelets
crowded;
outer empty scales about 1" long,
obtuse, slightly bifid, scabrous,
bearing, a ,JPore or less bent awn
2"-3" long; third scale much
shorter, erose-truncate, h)'aline,
bearing a delicate awn, inserted
below the apex.
(L.) Desf.

In waste places occasional. Naturalized from Europe. Naturalized
in both eastern and western North
America. Flowers In summer and
autumn.
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2. Polypogon littor8.lis Smith. SHORT(Fig.
39.) Tufted, perennial, erect, 6'-2!0 tall.
Leaves 6' long or less, 2"-4" wide; panicle,
H'-6' long, moderately dense, dull, with
ascending branches 4"-10" long; outer
empty scales aqout I!" long, scabrous,
bearing an awn of about the same length;
flowering scales awnless, much shorter than
the empty ones.
AWNED OR PERENNIAL BEARD-GRASS.

Roadsides, waste and cultivated grounds.
Abundant. Introduced from Europe. Naturalized In the southern and western United States.
Flowers In summer and autumn.

16. AVENA L.
Annual or perennial grasses with panicled, large spikelets. Spikelets 2several-flowered, the lower flowers perfect, the upper often imperfect or staminate; scales 4-many, the 2 lower ones empty, sometimes unequal, membranous,·
persistent, the flowering ones rounded on the back, acute, usually bearing a
dorsal awn and often 2-toothed at the apex, deciduous; palet narrow 2-toothed.
Stamens 3. Styles short, distinct; stigmas plumose. Grain oblong, deeply
furrowed. [Old Latin name for the Oat.] About 30 species, widely distributed
in' temperate regions. Type species: .A vena sativa L.
.
Flowering scales more or less hlspld, the awn diBtlnctly spiral.
Flowering scales glabrous, awnless or with a nearly straight awn.

1. A. fatua.
2. A. saHva.
\

1. Avena

fA.tua. L.

WILD

OAT.

(Fig. 40.)
Culms 1°-4° tall, erect,
simple, stout, smooth and glabrous.
Sheaths smooth, or scabrous at the summit, sometimes sparingly hirsute, the
lower often overlapping; leaves 3'-8'
long, 1"-4" wide; panicle open, 4'-12'
in length, the branches ascending; spikelets 2-4-flowered, drooping; outer scales
f-l' in length, smooth, enclosing the
flowering scales; flowering scales 6"-9"
long, with a ring of stiff brown hairs at
the base, pubescent with long rigid
brown hairs, bearing a long bent and
twisted awn.
Collected by F. S. Col1lns at Flatt's,
1014. Introduced. Native of the Old
World. Widely naturalized In the western
United States.
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2. Avena

sativa

L.

OATS.

(Fig. 41.) Annual, glabrous; culms
erect, H ° -.3 ° tall. Sheaths smooth;
leaf-blades 1° long or less, 4"-6"
wide; panicle 4'-9' long, its branches
ascending; spikelets erect,. spreading or drooping, the outer;. empty
scales about 10" long, the flowering
scales glabrous, awnless, or with a
filiform straight awn sometimes a
little twisted at the base.
Occasional on roadsides and In
waste grounds, not persisting. Probably always from grain imported for
fodder.
Native of Europe and Asia.'
Widely cultivated In temperate regions.

17.

ARUNDO L.

Tall perennial grasses, with thick
stout somewhat woody culms, broad
flat leaves and dense panicles. Spikelets .2-many-flowered, the rachillainternodes glabrous. Scales 4-many; empty scales narrow; flowering scales
broader, 3-nerved, hairy on the back. Stamens 3. Styles distinct; stigmas
plumose. [Name said to be derived from the Celtic for water.] About 6
species, natives of the Old W orId, the following typical.
.,1

1. Arundo Donax L. COW-CANE. (Fig.
42.)
Culms stout, erect, 9°-'25° tall.
Leaves often 2° long or more and 2'-3'
wide; panic'le n O _3° long, oblong; spikelets
numerous, crowded.
. Persistent after planting, and occaGlonal
in marshes and waste grounds. Introduced.
Native of the MedIterranean region. Flowers
in summer and autumn. Very conspicuous by
its large size and large Inflorescence. The
variegated-leaved race is commonly planted
for ornament.

18.

KOELERIA Pers.

Annual or perennial tufted grasses,
with narrow flat or involute leaf-blades
and usually .dense spike-like cylindric
panicles.
Spikelets numerous, crowded,
2-5-f1owered, the '.flowers perfect or the
upper ones staminate. Scales 4-7, membranous, the 2 lower empty, narrow, unequal, the flowering scales similar
to the second, sometimes mucronate or. short-awned at or just below the apex,
the upper scales gradually smaller, the upper 1 or 2 often empty; palet
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hyaline, 2-keeled, 2-toothed. Stamens 3. Styles very short. Stigmas plumose.
[In honor of Georg Ludwig Koeler, German botanist.] Some 15 species widely
distributed. Type species: Poa nitida Lam.

~
.'"fiP""
~

1. Koeleria phleoides (ViII.) Pers. TIMOTHY
KOELERIA. (Fig. 43.) Annual; culms slender, glabrous, 3'-18' high. Leaves narrowly linear, acuminate, 2'-5' long, 1"-l!" wide, more or less' pilose;
spike-like panicle narrowly cylindric, 1'-3' long, 3"-5"
thick; spikelets very numerous, 4-5-flowered, longvillous, the flowering scales short-awned. [Festuea
phleoides Vill.]
In

Europ~.

fields and waste grounds.
Flowers In spring.

Naturalized from

19. ERAGBOSTIS Beauv.
Annual or perennial grasses, rarely dioecious,
from a few inches to several feet in height, the spikelets in contracted or open panicles. Spikelets 2many-flowered, more or less flattened. Two lower
scales empty, unequal, shorter than the flowering ones,
keeled, I-nerved, or the second 3-nerved; flowering
scales membranous, keeled, 3-nerved; palets shorter
than the scales, prominently 2-nerved or 2-keeled, usually persisting on the
rachilla after the fruiting scale has fallen. Stamens 2 or 3. Styles distinct,
short. Stigmas plumose. Grain free, loosely enclosed in the scale and palet.
[Greek etymology doubtful, perhaps signifying a low grass, or Love-grass, an
occasional English name.] A· genus of about 120 species, widely distributed
throughout all warm and temperate countries. Type species: Briza Eragrostis L.
Palets glabrous; panicle open.
.
1. E. megastachya.
Palets long-ciliate; panicle dense.
2. E. ctztaNs.

1. Eragrostis megastachya (KoeI.)
Link.
STRONG-SCENTED ERAGROSTIS.
(Fig.·44.) Annual; culms 6'-2 0 tall,
erect, or decumbent at the base, usually
branched. Sheaths sparingly pilose at
the throat; leaves 2'-7' long, 1"-3" wide,
flat, smooth beneath, scabrous above ;
panicle 2'-6' in length, the branches
spreading or ascending, 1'-2' long;
spikelets 8-35-flowered, .3"-8" long,
about l!" wide, very Hat; empty scales
acute, the first slightly shorter than the
second; flowering scales obtuse, about 1"
long, the lateral nerves prominent. [Poa
mag(J)8tachya KoeI.; E. major Host.]

~

A weed In cultivated ground, Warwick Pond, 1905; roadside, Paget, 1913. Introduced. Native of Europe. Widely naturalized In temperate North America.
Flowers In summer and autumn.
.
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2. Eragrostis ciliaris (L.) Link. FRINGED
ERAGROSTIS. (Fig. 45.) Annual; culms densely
0
tufted, slender, erect or ascending, 1 high
or less; leaf-sheaths with a tuft of hairs at
the top and usually ciliate, the blades flat,
. 1'-3!' long, 1"-2"- wide; pa~icle narrow, dense,
1'-4' long, its branches appressed; spikelets
small, 6-16-flowered; palet-nerves long-ciliate.

[Poa ciliaris L.]
Dry sandy or rocky soli.
Naturalized.
Southern United States. West Indies and tropical
continental America. Abundant In flower on top
of Wreck Hili. SandY'S, Sept., 1912.
20.

BRlzA L.

Annual. or perennial grasses, with flat or
convolute leaves and open or rarelycontractell
panicles. Spikelets flattened, tumid, manyflowered, nodding, the flowers perfect. Scales
-thin-membranous, strongly concave, the 2 lower
empty, 3-5:nerved, somewhat unequal; flowering scale~ imbricated, broader thim
the empty ones, 5-many-nerved; upper"most scales often empty; palets much
shorter than the scales, hyaline, 2-keeled or 2-nerved. Stamens 3. Styles distinct. Stigmas plumose. Grain usually free, enclosed in the scale and palet.
[Greek name for some grain, perhaps rye.] About 12 species, natives of the
. Old World and temperate S. Am. Type species: Briza minor L.
1. Briza maxima L. QuAKING-GRASS.
(Fig. 46.) Annual, tufted; culms glabrous,
slender, 2!0 high or less. Leaves narrowly
linear, 2'-5' long, 1"-2" wide, acuminate;
. ligule acute, elongated; spikelets few, large,
5"-8" long, 4"-6" wide, ovate, 9-15-flowered,
nodding on filiform peduncles, shining; flowering scales loosely pubescent, about as long
as the glabrous empty lower ones.
Frequent on banks, In fields and in lawns.
Introduced from Europe for CUltivation as an
ornamental grass In gardens. Flowers In spring
and summer. Naturalized In Jamaica, and Introduced Into the United States.
21.

feet, or rarely dioecious.

POA L.

Annual or perennial grasses, with flat or
convolute leaves and contracted or open
panicles. Spikelets 2-6-flowered, compressed,
the rachilla usually glabrous; flowers perScales membranous, keeled; the 2 lower empty,
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I-3-nerved; the flowering s,cales longer than the empty ones, generally with
a tuft of cobwebby hairs at the base, 5-nerved, the marginal nerves usually
pubescent, often also the dorsal one; palets a little shorter than the scales,
2-nerved or 2-keeled. Stamens 3. Styles short, distinct. Stigmas plumose.
Grain free,or sometimes adherent to the palet. [Name Greek, for gr9,ss or
herbage.] A genus of about 150 species, widely distributed in all temperate
and cold regions. The English name Meadow~gras8 is often applied to most of
the species. Type species: Poa pratensis L.
Annual with fibrous roots.
1. P. annu.a.
Perennial by running rootl,ltocks.
Empty scales elliptic-oblong; fiowerlng scales ovate-lanceolate
In side-view.
2. P. praten8i8.
Empty scales lanceolate; fiowering scales llnear In side-view.
3. P. nemoraZi8.

1. Poa annua L. ANNUAL MEADLow SPEAR-GRASS. (Fig.
47.) Culms 2'-10' tall, from an annual root, erect or decumbellt at the
base, somewhat flattened, smooth.
Sheaths loose, usually overlapping;
leaves !'-4' long, wide, smooth; panicle !'-4' in length, open, branches
spreading, naked at the base; spikelets 3-5-flowered, l!"-2!" long; lower
scales smooth, the first narrow, acute,
I-nerved, about two thirds as long
as the broad and obtuse 3-nerved
second one; flowering :>cales diRtinctly
5-nerved, the nerves pilose below.

OW-GRASS.

Common in waste and cultivated
places. Naturallzed from Europe. Native also of Asia. Widely naturallzed
in temperate North America. Flowers
from spring to autumn.

2. Poa pratensis L.

KENTUCKY

(Fig. 43.)
Culms I O-3!O tall, from long running
rootstocks; leaves smooth or rough,
those of the culm 2'~' in length, the
basal much longer ; panicle 2!'-8' long,
usually pyramidal, the branches
spreading or ascending, someti~es
flexuous, divided ,and spikelet-beanng
above the middle; spikelets 3-5-flowered 2"-2!" long, exceeding their
,
.
I
pedicels; scales acute; flowermg sca es
webbed at the base, 5-nerved, the
marginal nerves and mid-nerve silkypubescent below, the intermediate
ones naked.
BLUE-GRASS.

JUNE-GRASS.

Cllffs, south shores near Tucker's
Town, abundant In 1909; lawn Abbesford, 1914.
Introduced, probably In
bay.
Native of the north temperate
zone. Flowers In spring and summer.
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3. Poa nemorAlis L. WOOD POA. (Fig.
49.) Culms JO-4 0 tall, from rootstocks;
leaves smooth or rough, those 'of' the stem
usually 3' or more long; panicle 3'-10' long,
the usually lax branches spreading or aseending, often flexuous, up to 3' long, dividing
and spikelet-bearing above the middle;
spikelets 2-3-flowered, l!"-2''' long, exceeding their pedicels; scales acute, the empty
basal ones lancealate, equal or the first a
little shor-ter; flowering scales linear in
side-view, webbed at the base, 5-nerved,. the
intermediate nerves rather obscure, the' midnerve and lateral nerves pubescent below the
middle, but not so copiously as in Poa pratensis.
Collectea by F. S. Collins at Flatt',s, 1913.
Introduced. Native of Europe. Introduced as
a waif In the eastern United States. Flowers
in summer.

22.

SCLEROPOA Griseb.

Low, annual, tufted, glabrous grasses, with narrow, flat leaf-blades, and
several-many-flowered compressedspikelets in narrow panicles, the, paniclebranches short and stiff. Spikelets with 2 empty .lower scales, the flowering
scales.5-nerved, rounded on the back. Stigmas borne near the apex of the
ovary. Grain linear-oblong, obtuse. [Greek, hard Poa.] Two species of the
Mediterranean region, the following typical.

1. Sc1eropoa rigida (L.) Griseb.
HARD GRASS. (Fig. 50.) Somewhat glaucous; culms several,
erect or ascending, 3'-18' high.
Leaves narrowly linear, 2'-4~ long,
about l!" wide, acuminate, the
short ligule lacerate; panicle !'3!' long, its branches 4"-8" long,
spreading or ascending; spikeletB
2"-3" long, 5-11-flowered. [Poa
rigida L.; Sclerochloa rigida
Beauv.; FestUea rigida Kunth.]
In waste grounds, and on walls
and h1llsldes.
Naturalized from
southern Europe.
Flowers from
spring to autumn. Introduced Into
the southern United States.
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23.

DESMAZERIA Dumort.

Low, tufted grasses, with short narrow leaves, and several-many-flowered,
compressed spikelets, sessile and 2-ranked in narrow spikes, the rachis angled
and flexuous. Scales nearly equal, or the lower a little larger than the others,
all convex or obtusely keeled. Grain channeled on the inner face. [Named
for M. Desmazieres.] A few species of Europe and Africa. Type species:
Poa sicula Jacq.

1. Desmazeria loliAcea (Ruds.) Nyman. DARNEL DESMAZERIA. (Fig. 51.)
Annual, glabrous; culms rather stiff, ascending or spreading, 2'-5' long. Leaves
}'-2' long, about 1" wide; spike 1'-2' long;
spikelets alternate, in 2 rows, oblong, 2"3" long, 7-ll-flowered; flowering scales
about 1" long, obtuse, finely nerved. [Poa
loliacea Ruds.; Catapodium loliaceum Link.]

Waste ground Spanish Point, 1905. In·
troduced. Native of southern Europe. Flowers in summer and autumn.

24.

BROMOS L.

Annual or perennial grasses, with usually closed leaf-sheaths, flat blades
and contracted or open panicles, the branches often nodding. Spikelets usually
large, often drooping, few-many-flowered, the flowers perfect or the upper
ones imperfect. Scales few-many, membranous, the 2 lower empty, persistent,
narrow, unequal, acute or the second sometimes short-awned; flowering scales
longer and often broader, rounded on the back, at least below, usually awned,
rarely awnless, the awn dorsal and inserted just below the 2·toothed apex; palet
shorter than the scale, 2-keeled. Stamens 3, rarely fewer. Ovary crowned by
a villous appendage, at the base of which arise the very short but distinct
styles. [Greek name for a kind of oat.] About 60 species, widely distributed. Type species: Bromus secalinus L.
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1. Bromus unioloides (Willd.)
H.B.K. SOUTHERN CHESS. (Fig.
52.) Annual.Culms HO-3!O tall:
leaf-sheaths commonly pubescent,
or sometimes glabrous; blades
rough, sometimes spariIigly pubescent, 2"-3" wide; panicle usually
long and narrow, 6'-20' long:
spikelets 8"-17" long, 7-11-flowered, the flowering scales thick,
firm, 6"-8" long, each commonly
with a short stout awn. [Poa
unioloides Willd.]
.
Locally plentiful In fields and
on hllIsldes. Naturalized. Native of
warm-temperate America.
Flowers
In spring and summer.

25. SPAltTlNA .~chreb.
Perennial glabrous grasses,
with long horizontal rootstocks,
flat or involute leaves, and an. inflorescence of one-sided spreading
or erect alternate spikes•. Spikelets I-flowered, narrow, deciduous,
borne in two rows on the rachis,
articulated with the very short pedicels below the scales. Scales 3; the
two outer empty, keeled, very unequal;' the third subtending a perfect
flower, keeled, equalling or shorter than the second; palet often longer
than its scale, 2-nerved. Stamens 3. Styles filiform, elongated. Stigmas filiform., papillose or shortly plumose. Grain free. [Greek, referring to the cordlike leaves of some species.] About 7 species, widely distributed in saline soil,
a few in fresh-water marshes. Type species: Spartina Schreberi Gmel.
1. Spartina patens (Ait.) Muhl.
SALT GRASS. (Fig. 53.) Culms JO-4 0
tall, erect, or decumbent at base, smooth.
Leaves 6'-2!O long, 1"-2" broad, involute, attenuate into a long tip, smooth
and glabrous beneath; spikes 2-10, 1'-2'
long, usually ascending, more . or less
peduncled, the rachis slightly scabrous;
spikelets 3"-4" long; outer scales acute,
aClllbrous-bispid on the keel, the first
usually. rather less than one half as long
as the second; third scale scabrous on thtl
upper part, emarginate or 2-toothed at
tbe apex,longer tban the first and exceeded by the palet. [Dactylis patens
Ait.; Spartina juncea Willd.]

i

Rocky and sandy coasts, South Shores
and along Castle Harbor, very abundant on
Rushy Island, and about Ely's Harbor.
Natfve. Coast of eastern North America.
Probably t~ansported to Bermuda by fioatFlowers In summer and autulI\n.
Ing.
Erroneously recorded by Reade and by
Moore as S. cyno8urofdeB.
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26.

CAPltIOLA Adans.

Perennial grasses with short flat leaves and spicate inflorescence, the spikes
digitate. Spikelets I-flowered, secund. Scales 3; the 2 lower empty, keeled;
flowering scale broader, membranous, compressed; palet a little shorter than
the scale, hyaline, 2-keeled. Stame~s 3. Styles distinct. Stigmas short, plumose. Grain free. [Name medieval Latin for the wild goat, that feeds on this
grass in waste rocky places.] Four known species, of which three are Australian, the following typical one widely distributed.

1. Capriola. Dactylon (L.)
Kuntze. BERMUDA-GRASS. SCUTCHGRASS. DOG'S-TOOTH G&ASS. RUNNING GRASS. HELL-GRASS. DEVIL
GRASS. (Fig. 54.) Culms 4/-12'
tall, erect, from long creeping and_
branching stolons, smooth and glabrous. Sheaths glabrous or somewhat hairy, crowded at the bases
of the culms and along the stolons;
leaves 1'-3' long, 1"-2t" wide, flat,
smooth beneath, scabrous above;
spikes 4-5, t'-2' in length, digitate; rachis flat; spikelets I" long;
outer scales hispid on the keel, narrow, the first shorter than the second, about two thirds as long as
the broad and strongly compressed
third one. [Panicum Dactylon L.;
Cynodon Dactylon Pers.]
Common In all dry places, a pernicious weed In gardens, but desirable for forming lawns. Naturallzed from Europe. Naturalized In the eastern
United States. Flowers nearly throughout the year. -The name Bermuda-grass, by
which this grass Is most widely known Is unfortunate, 'is It Is not a native of
Bermuda.

'27.

EUSTACHYS Desv.

Perennial grasses, with flat or folded usually obtuse leaf-blades and
spicate inflorescence, the spikes single, in pairs, or 3-many and digitate.
Spikelets usually I-flowered, rarely 2·flowered, sessile, crowded in 2 rows.
Scales 4, rarely 5, the 2 lower empty, persistent, unequal, keeled, the first
generally acute, the second oblong, truncate or 2-lobed at the apex, shortawned, the others awnless, mucronate, or short-awned, firmer than the empty
scales, the third scale enclosing a perfect flower and a palet, ·the fourth scale
empty, or rarely enclosing a staminate flower. [Greek, beautiful spikes.]
About 8 species, native of tropical America, the following typical. The genus
is united with Chloris by some authors.
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1. Eustachys petraea (Sw.) Desv.
WEST INDIAN GRASS. (Fig. 55.) Culms
1°-3° tall: leaf-blades 1° long or less,
3"-5" wide, smooth: spikes 3-11, usually
4-6, erect, l!'-4' long: spikelets about 1"
long: scales 4, the second, exci!llsive of the
awn, about ~" long, 2-toothed at the
apex, the teeth triangular, acute or obtusish, the awn about
long; third scale
about 1" long, in' side view elliptic and
about ," wide, the awn' short or wanting;
fourth scale in side view obovate-elliptic,
rounded at the apex, awnless. [Chloris
petraea Sw.]

r

Common In dry soil, a weed In cultivated
grounds. Natur'allzed. Native of the southeastern United States. West Indies and tropIcal continental, America.
Flowers from
spring until autumn.

28;

ELEUSINE Gaertn.
I

Tufted annual or perennial grasses, with flat leaves anu spicate' inflorescence, the spikes digitate or close together, at the summit of the culm. Spikelets several-flowered, sessile, closely imbricated in two rows on one ,side of the
rachis, which is riot extended beyond them; flowers perfect or the upper
staminate. Scales comp'ressed, keeled; the 2 lower empty'; the others subtending flowers, or the upper empty. 'Stamens 3. Styles distinct. Stigmas plumose. Grain loosely enclosed in the scale and palet. [From the Greek name
of the town where Ceres was worshipped.] Species 6, natives of the Old
'world. Type species: Cynosurus coracanus L.
1. EIeusine Indica (L.) Gaertn.
WIRE-GRASS. CRAB-GRASS. YARD-GRASS.
(Fig. 56.)
Culms 6'-2° tall, tufted,
erect, or decumbent at the base. Sheaths
loose, overlapping and often short and
'cro~ded at the base of the culm, glabrous or sometimes sparingly villous;
leaves 3'-12' long, 1"-3" wide, smooth
or scabrous; spikes 2-10, 1'-3' long,
.whorled or approximate at the Rummit
of the culm or one or t\\'o Rometimes
distant; spikelets 3-6-f10\\'ered, l!" -2"
long; scales acute, minutely scabrous on
the keel, the first I-nerved, the second
3-7-nerved, the oth,ers 3-5-nerved. [Cynosurus indicus L.]
Common In fields, dooryards and waste
places. Abundant over North America except the extreme north. Naturalized from
the warmer regions of the Old World.
Flowers nearly' throughout the year.
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29.

LEPTOCHLOA Beauv.

Usually tall annual grasses, with flat leaves and numerous spikes forming
a simple panicle. Spikelets usually 2-many-flowered, flattened, alternating in
two row~ on one side of the rachis. Scales 4 to many; the 2 lower empty,
keeled, shorter than the spikelet; the flowering scales keeled, 3-nerved. Palet
2-nerved. Stamens 3. Styles distinct. Stigmas plumose. Grain free, enclosed in the scale and palet. [Greek, in allusion to the slender spikes.]
About 12 species, natives of the warmer regions of both hemispheres. Type
species: CynoS'Urus virgatus L.

1. Leptochloa flliformis (Lam.)
Beauv. NORTHERN LEPTOCHLOA. (Fig.
57.) Culms 1°-4° tall, finally branching. Sheaths, at least the lower ones,
commonly more or less hirsute; leaves
21'-10' long, 5" or less wide, rough;
inflorescence 6'-2° long; spikes generally elongated, ascending, 2'-6' long;
spikelets about li" long; scales usually
5, the outer empty 2 acute, equal, or
the first somewhat shorter than the
second, the first scale usually a little
shorter than the first flowering scale.
[Eleusine mucronata Michx.; FeBtuca
filiformis Lam.]
Waste or cultivated grounds. Apparently uncommon. Introduced. Native
of the southeastern United States and
tropical Amerfca. Flowers in autumn.

30.· LOLIuM L.
Annual or perennial grasses, with flat leaves and terminal spikes. Spikelets several-flowered, solitary, sessile a·nd alternate in the notches of the usually
continuous rachis, compressed, the edge of the spikelet (backs of the scales)
turned toward the rachis. Scales rigid; lower scale empty in the lateral spikelets, and the 2 lower empty in the terminal; flowering scales rounded on the
back, 5-7-nerved; palets 2-keeled. Stamens 3. Styles distinct, very short.
Stigmas 2, plumose. Grain adherent to the palet. [Latin name for Darnel.]
About 6 species, natives of the Old World. Type species: Lolium perenne L.
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1. Lol1um

Dlultif1brum

AWNED RaY-GRASS.
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Lam.

AWNED DARNEL.

(Fig. 58.) Culms tufted, 20_3;0 tall.
Sheaths smooth and glabrous j leaves
4'-8' long, H"-4" wide j 'spikes often
10 long j spikelets 20-30, 7"-'10" long,
the flowering scales bearing an awn
equalling or a little shorter' than themselves.
Roadsides, Abbotsford, Mount Hope
and south side of Harrington Sound, 1914.
Introduced. Native of Europe. Flowers
in spring and summer. Appears as of
recent introduction. Naturallzed in the
United States.

31. HORDEUM [Tourn.] L.
Annual or perennial grasses, with
flat leaves and terminal cylindric spikes.
Spikelets I-flowered, usually in 3 's at
each joint of the rachis, the lateral generally short-stalked and imperfect;
rachilla produced beyond the flower, the lower empty scales often reduced to
awns and forming an apparent involucre around the spikelets. Empty scales
rigid; flowering scales rounded on the back, 5-nerved at the apex, awned j palet
scarcely shorter than the scale, 2-keeled. Stamens 3. Styles very short, distinct. Grain usually adherent to the scale, hairy at the summit. [Latin name'
for barley.] About '20 species, 'widely distributed in both h,emispheres. Type
species : Hordeum vulgare L.
1. Hordeum pusllium Nutt.
LITTLE BARLEY. (Fig. 59.) Culms
4'-16' tall, erect, or ,decumbent at
the base j leaves ;'-3' long, ;"-1"
wide, erect, smooth beneath, rough
above; spike 1'-3' in length j spikelets usually in 3 's, the central one
containing a palet and perfect
flower, the lateral imperfect; scales
awned, the empty ones scabrous,
those of the ,central spikelet and
the lower ones of the lateral spikelets dilated above the base j flowering scales smooth, that of the central spikelet 3"-4" long, shortawned, the cC?rresponding scale in
the lateral' spikelets smaller and
very short-stalked.
Waste grounds, St: David's Island, abundant In 1909. Introduced.
Native of western North America,
and natul'al1zed along the Atlantic
coast. Io'lowers In spring.
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Hordeum sativum Juss., BARLEY, presumably Asiatic in ongm, is occasionally grown; a large patch was seen at Rose Cottage in 1914.
32.

ELYMUS L.

Tall grasses, with usually flat leaves and dense terminal g,pikes. Spikelets
2-several-flowered, sessile, usually in pairs, occasionally in 3 's or more, in
alternate notches of thEi continuous or jointed rachis, the empty scales forming
an apparent involucre to the cluster. Two lower scales empty, narrow, acute,
sometimes awned, entire; flowering scales shorter, rounded on the back, 5nerved, usually bearing an awn. Palet a little shorter than the scale, 2-keeled.
Stamens '3. Styles very short, distinct. Stigmas plumose. Grain sparsely
hairy at the summit, adherent to the palet. [Greek, to roll up, referring to the
involute palet.] About 40 species, natives of temperate regions Type species:
Elymu8 avenariU8 L.
1. Elymus virginicus L. TERRELLGRASS. VIRGINIA WILD RYE. (Fig. 60.)
Culms 1 0 _3 0 tall; sheaths sometimes
pubescent, the uppermost often inflated
and enclosing the peduncle and the base
of the spike; leaves 5'-11' long, 2"-8"
wide, rough; spike 2'-7' in length, dense,
stout, upright; spikelets divergent from
the rachis, 2-3-flowered; empty scales
thick and rigid, lanceolate, }'-1' long,
including' the short awn, 5-7-nerved;
flowering scales 3"-4" long, glabrous,
bearing a rough awn 2"-9" in length, or
rarely awnless.
I"ound by A. H. Moore on Ireland
Island In ID05. Introduced from eastern
North America.

Arundinaria tecta (Walt.) Muhl., the SMALL CANE of the southeastern
United States, is mentioned by Lefroy as native in Bermuda, and doubtfully
recorded by Jones, but it has not been observed here by subsequent collectors,
and was probably mistaken for some other grass. [Arundo tecta Walt.]
Saccharum officinarum L., SUGAR CANE, a tall, broad-leaved species with
conspicuously jointed culms, which are used as sticks for chewing, is frequently
grown in the marshes. In the early years of the colony its cultivation was much
more extensive, and Lefroy notes that in 1675 it was thought necessary to pass
a law to prevent the destruction of cedars for sugar-boiling.
Zea Mays L., INDIAN CORN, MAISE, extensively grown in several races,
is one of the most important food-plants both for green corn, and for fodder,
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and is the oilly valuable cereal crop of the colony. Verrill records that it was
introduced in 1610.
Zea. jap6nica Van Houtte, recorded by Jones, is a low race of the preceding, with small ears of corn, its leaves white-striped, said to have originated in
Japan.
Triticum vulgare L., WHEAT, was formerly grown but with indifferent
success, and its cultivation' ceased many years ago;
Bambos vulgaris Schrad., CHINESE BAMBOO, a giant of the Grass Family,
its jointed culms reaching forty feet or more in height, is planted for ornament
and thrives luxuriantly.
Bambos glaucescens Merrill, Low POLE BAMBOO, East· Indian, seen at
Paget Rectory in 1914, is a small species, with upright branches, and lanceolate leaves only about l' long. I am indebted to the Kew botanists for the
determination of this plant.
Another species of Bambo8, with slender culms about 15° high, and
leaves about 8' long by!' wide, has been planted at the Agricultural Station,
and several other kinds of Bamboos have been planted experimentally.
Cortaderia argentea (Nees) Stapf, PAMPAS GR.ASS, a large South Ameri. can species, is grown for ornament on lawns, and is a highly decorative plant,
the culms up to 6° high, the numero~s, elongated leaves linear, the large
plume-like panicles white and shining. [Gynerilum argen.teum Nees.]
Pennisetum macrostachyuni (Brongn.) Trin., PURPLE PENNISETUM, of
the Molucca Islands, grown for ornament, is a grass 6°_8° high, with purple
leaves 1° long or more, about l' wide, the narrow purple spikes 8'-12' long,
the flowers subtended by tufts of long, roughened bristles. .
Pennisetum Ruppellii Steud., RUPPELL'S PENNISETUM, Abyssinian, also
grown for ornament, is similar to the preceding with a purple spike up to 12'
long, but its involute leaves are only 1"-2" wide and the bristles are plumose.
It has also been observed on a roadside near Salt Kettle.
Family 2.

CYPERACEAE J. St. Hilaire.
SEDGE FAMILY.

Grass-like or rush-like herbs. Stems (culms) slender, solid (rarely
hollow), triangular, quadrangular, terete or flattened. Roots fibrous
(many species perennial by long rootstocks). Leaves narrow, with closed
sheaths. Flowers. perfect or imperfect, arranged in spikelets, one (rarely
2) in the axil of each scale (glume, bract), the spikelets solitary or clustered, I-many-flowered. Scales 2-ranked or spirally imbricated, persistent
or deciduous. Perianth hypogynous, composed of bristles, or interior
scales, rarely calyx-like, or sometimes wanting. Stamens 1-3, rarely more.
Filaments slender or filiform. Anthers .2-celled. Ovary I-celled. Ovule 1,
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anatropous, erect. Style 2--3-cleft or rarely simple or minutely 2-toothed.
Fruit a lenticular, plano-convex, or trigonous achene. Endosperm mealy.
Embryo minute.
About 65 genera and 3000 species, of very wide geographic distribution. The achenes of many species are transported by birds, and most of
the native sedges have probably reached Bermuda by them or by winds.
Achene .not enclosed In a perlgynlum.
Scales of. the splkelets 2-ranked.
Splkelets with several or many perfect flowers.
Splkelets with ·but one perfect flower.
Scales of the splkelets spirally Imbricated.
Splkelets with several or many perfect flowers.
Style wholly deciduous.
Perlanth-brlstles 4-6.
Perianth-bristles none.
Base of the style persistent as a tubercle on the achene.
Splkelets capitate, involucrate; culm leafy.
Spikelet only 1, naked; leaves mere basal sheaths.
Splkelets only 1-4-flowered, some of the flowers Imperfect.
Style, or Its base, persistent as a tubercle on the achene.
Style wholly declduous.
Achene enclosed In a perlgynlum.

1.

1. ayperus.
2. Kyllinga.

,3. Scirpus.
4. FimbristyUti.
5. Dichromena.
6. E/eocharis.
7. Rynchospora.
8. Ma,'iscus.
9. aarell!.

CYPERUS [Tourn.] L.

Annual or perennial sedges. CulIIiS in our species simple, triangular, leafy
near the base, and with 1 or more leaves at the summit forming an involucre to
the simple or compound, umbellate or capitate inflorescence. Rays of the umbel
sheathed at the base, usually very unequal, one or more of the heads or spikes
commonly sessile. Spikelets flat or subterete, the scales readily falling away
from the rachis as they mature, or persistent and the spikelets falling away
from the axis of the head or spike with most of the scales attached. Scales
concave, conduplicate or keeled, 2-ranked, all flower-bearing or the lower ones
empty. Flowers perfect. Perianth none. Stamens 1-3. Style 2-3-cleft, deciduous from the summit of the achene. [Ancient Greek name for these
sedges.] About 600 species, of wide distribution in tropical and temperate
regions. T!pe species: Cyperus esculentus L.
Style 2-cleft; achene lenticular; annuals.
Scales obtuse; acbene ovate-orbicular.
Scales acute; achene oblong.
Style 3-cleft; achene trlgonous.
Spikelets falling away from the axis of the spike, the lower
pair of Bcales persistent.
Annual; splkelets nearly terete.
Perennials; splkelets flattened.
Splkelets ," wide, greenish brown.
Splkelets 1"-H" wide, chestnut brown.
Scales falllng awa'y from tbe persistent rachis of the liattened splkelets.
Basal leaves elongated; splkelets splcate.
Splkelets purple brown: achene linear-oblong.
Splkelets straw color; achene obovold.
Basal leaves reduced to sheaths; splkelets digitate.

1. a. f/a1'escens.
2. a. panicul.atus'.

3. a. speciosus.

4. a.g/obulosus.
5. a. brunneus.

6. a. ,·ofundus.
7. a. escul·entus.
8. a. alternttoUuB.
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1. Oyperos fiavescens L.

YELLOW

(Fig. 61.) Annual; culms
very slender, tufted, leafy below, 3'12' tall, mostly longer than the leaves•
.Leaves 1"-l!" wide, smooth, tpe longer
usually exceeding the inflorescence;
clusters terminal and sessile, or on 1-4
short rays; spikelets in 3 's-6 's, linear,
subacute, yellow, many-flowered, flat,
4"-9" long, 1.,"-2" broad; scales ovate,
obtuse, I-nerved, 8ppressed, twice as
long as· the orbicular-obovate black
obtuse lenticular shining achene; stamens 3 ; style deeply 2-cleft; superficial
cells of the achene oblong.
CYPERUS.

Grassy places, Pembroke Marsh, 1905.
Serpentine, Marcil, 1912. Native. Eastern
United States; Cuba; Porto Rico; Mexico;
Europe. Flowers In summer and autumn.
This pretty sedge was seen In abundance
at the localities mentioned; while not
recorded by the earlier authors I think It
a native 'specles; Its minute fruits may
have reached Bermuda by the agency of
birds In recent times.

II

~

2. Oyperus paniculUus
Rottb. GATES' CYPERUS. (Fig.
IY2.)
Annual, bright green.
Leaves .,"-2" wide; culms' slender, tufted, 4'-16' tall, often
surpassing the leaves; bracts of
the involucre 3-5, surpassing the
umbel, the longer ones up to 8'
long; umbel with' 3-8 rays, or
rarely nearly capitate; spikelets
few, linear or linear-Ianceolate,
3"-7" long, acute; scales light
chestnut-brown,
oblong-Ianceolate, acute, shining, striate, deciduous at maturity; achenes oblong, grayish, abruptly apiculate, fully half as long as the
scale. [Cyperus Gatesii Torr.;
C. Nuttallii. of Reade.]
.~

,

Frequent In salt and brackish
marshes.
Southeastern United
States, West Indies and continental tropical America. Flowers In
summer and autumn. Native.
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3. Cyperus speciosus Vahl.
MICHAUX'S CYPERUS.
(Fig.
63.) Annual; culms usually
tufted, 4'-20' tall, reddish to.ward the base. Leaves roughmargined, 11"-2i" wide, the
inidvein prominent; leaves of
,the involucre much exceeding
the umbel; umbel 3-7-rayed,
the primary rays 1'-6' long;
involucels narrow; spikelets
subterete, very narrowly linear,
4"-12" long, less than 1" thick;
10-30-flowered, falling away
from the axis at maturity;
scales dull .brown, thin, appressed, ovate, obtuse, faintly
3-5-nerved on the back; rachiswings broad, clasping the
achene, persistent; stamens 2;
style 3-cleft, slightly exserted;
achene pale, 3-angled, .about
one half as.long as the scale.
[C. Michauxianus Schultes; C.
flexuosus of Reade, Lefroy
and H. B. Small; C. odoratus
of Hemsley.]
Borders of· marshes. IDastern and southern United States. CUba ( ?) Flowers
from spring to autumn. Closely related to OyperuB feTaIl! L. C. Richard, of the
southern United States and tropical America. Native.

4. Cyperus globulosus Aublet. BALDWIN'S CYPERUS. (Fig. 64.) Perennial
by tuber-like corins; culms slender,
smooth, erect or reclining, mostly longer
than the leaves. Leaves pale green, 11"2" wide, those of the invohicre 5-10, the
longer usually much exceeding the umbel;
umbel 6-13-rayed; the rays filiform,
their sheaths short, mucronate; spikelets
many, 2"-12" long, i" wide, linear, flat,
capitate in globose heads; scales thin,
pale green, appressed, ovate-Ianceolate,
acute, 9-13:nerved, with narrow scarious
margins; joints of the rachis broadly
winged; stamens 3; style 3-cleft; achene
oblong-obovoid, obtuse, one half as long
as the scale, about twice as long as thick.
[Cyperus ligularis of Reade; C. Baldwinii Torr.]
Sandy fields. hillsides and borders of marshes. Nl!tlve. Southeastern United
States, 'Vest Indies and tropical continental America. Flowers In summer and
autumn.
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5. Cyperus bmnneus Sw.
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COAST

(Fig. 65.) Perennial, pale
green. Leaves overtopped by the stout
culm, 1"-4" wide, smooth,sometimes.
involute; culms erect, usually solitary,
10~2!0 taIl, 3-angled, smooth; bracts of
the involucre 4-5, all of them or the
longer ones surpassing the umbel,
spreading; umbel compound, capitate,
or some of the rays becoming !'-2'
long; spikelets linear or linear-Ianceolate, 5"-8" long, 1"-Il" wide, chestnutcolored, densely crowded ; scales oval or
ovate-oval, often apiculate, ribbed;
achenes 3-angled, elliptic-obovoid, darkbrown, granular.
CYPERUS.

Coastal sands, Paget, 1905. Natl.ve. Coasts of FlorIda and the West Indies.
Probably transported. to Bermuda by floatIng. Flowers. In summer and autumn.
This sedge Is not recorded as Bermudian by any previous author; It may have
reached Bermuda recently. It was not abundant when collected ·by us In 1905.

6. Cyperus rottindus L.

NUT-

(Fig. 66.) Perennial by scaly
tuber-bearing rootstocks; culm rather
stout, 4'-2°.high, usually longer than
tbe leaves~ Leaves l!"-3" wide, tbose
of the involucre 3-5; umbel 3-8rayed, tbe longer ray.s 2'-4!' long;
spikelets linear, clustered, few in each
cluster, acute, 4"-10" long, 1"-1!"
wide; scales dark purple-brown or
witb green margins and centre, ovate,
acute, appressed when mature, about
3-nerved on the keel; stamens 3; style'
3-cleft, its brancbes exserted; acbene
3-angled, about one balf as long as
tbe scale. [C. hydra Micbx.]

GRASS.

Common as i weed In cultlvated and waste grounds. Natlve. Southeastern
United States, West Indies, tropical continental America; tropical and subtropical
regions of the Old World. Flowers from spring to autumn. The plant Is freely
propagated by Its tubers which are readily detached In plowing or spading and
this makes It a difficult weed to eradicate.
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7. Oyperus escul6ntus L. YELLOW
(Fig. 67.) Perennial by
scaly tuber-bearing rootstocks; culm
usually stout, 1°-3° tall, shorter than the
leaves or longer. Leaves light green, 2"4" wide, the midvein prominent; those
of the involucre 3~, the longer much
exceeding the inflorescence; umbel 4-10·
rayed, often compound; spikelets numerous in loose spikes, straw-color or yellow·
ish-brown, flat, spreading, i'-l' long,
about Ii" wide, many-flowered; scales
ovate-oblong, subacute, 3-5-nerved; rachis
narrowly winged ; stamens 3; style 3cleft; achene obovoid, obtuse, 3-angled.
Occasional In cultivated grounds. Native. United States, West Indies, tropical
continental America, tropical and temperate
regions of the Old World. Flowers In summer and autumn.
NUT-GRASS.

8. Oyperus altemifolius L. UMBRELLA
SEDGE. (Fig. 68.) Perennial by short rootstocks, glabrous; culms stout, clustered, 3°_
4io high, smooth and 3-angled. Basalleaves
reduced to lanceolate sheaths; leaves of the
involucre 12-20, spreading, 10' long or less,
2"-5" wide, longer than the inflorescence;
umbel decompound, often 8' broad; rays
numerous, nearly filiform; heads very
numerous; spikelets few, digitate, linear,
many·flowered, blunt, 4"-5" long, about 1"
wide; scales greenish-yellow, lanceolate,
acute, appressed; achene oblong, a little,
shorter than the scale.
Occasional In marshes and along roads.
Introduced by cultivation as an ornamental
sedge, and escap'ed. Native of Africa. Flowers
from spring to autumn. Naturalized In the
West Indies.
Oyperus PapYrus L., PAPYRUS, Egyptian, successfully grown for six years
in a tub at Orange Valley, and observed there in 1914, is a very large sedge,
with 3-sided culms, 7°-9° high, the numerous, nearly filiform leaves of the
involucels 8'-12' long.
2. xYLLINGA Rottb.
Annual or perennial sedges, with slender triangular culms, leafy below, and
with 2 or more leaves at the summit forming an involucre to the strictly sessile,
simple or compound, dense head of spikelets. Spikelets numerous, compressed,
falling away from the axis of the head at maturity, consisting of only 3 or 4
scales, the 1 or 2 lower ones small and empty, the middle one fertile, the upper
empty or staminate. Joints of the rachis wingless or narrowly winged.
Scales 2-ranked, keeled. Perianth none. Stamens 1-3. Style 2-3-cleft, decid·
uous from the summit of theachene. Achene lenticular or 3-angled. [In
bonor of Peter Kylling, a Danish botanist of the seventeenth century.] About
45 species, natives of tropical and temperate regions. Type species: Kyllinga
monocephala Rottb.
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1. !tyUinga brevifolia L.
SHORTKYLLINGA. (Fig. 69.) Perennial
by slender rootstocks, pale green. Leaves
mostly shorter thaI! the culm, !"-li" wide,
smooth; culms very slender or filiform, 4'15' tall, smooth; bracts of ,the involucre 3,
one erect, the others spreading; spike solitary, globose or ovoid,' 2!"-5" long, greenish, with many spiketets; spikelets oblongovoid, l"-H" long, acuminate; scales various, the 2 outer minute, the third and fourth
ovate, with recurved tips and serrulateciliate keels; achenes lenticular, orbicularobovate, about !" long. [K. monocephala
of Reade, Lefroy, H. B. Small and Hemsley.]
Common along the borders of marshes.
Native. Southeastern UnIted States, West
IndIes, tropIcal AmerIca; Old World tropIcs.
LEAVED

t

3. sciRPus L.
Annual or perennial very small to very
large sedges, with leafy culms or the leaves
reduced to basal sheaths. Spikelets terete
or somewhat flattened, solitary,. capitate,
spicate or umbellate, subtended by So 1several-leaved involucre or. the involucre wanting in some species. Scales
spirally imbricated all around, usually all fertile, the 1-3 lower sometimes
empty. Flowers perfect. Perianth of 1-6, slender or rigid, short or.elongated,
barbed, pubescent or smooth bristles, or none in some species. Stamens 2 or 3.
Style 2-3-cleft, not swollen at the base, wholly deciduous from the achene, or
its base persistent as a subulate tip. Achene triangular, lenticular or planoconvex. [Latin, Bulrush, said to be from sirs, Celtic for rushes.] About 150
species of wide geographic distribution. Type species: Scirpus lacustris L.
Splkelets few, appearIng as If lateral;
culm 3-angled.
.Involucral leaf short, stout.
1. S. Olneyt.
Involucral leaf 1ong, slender.
2. S. amer£canu8.
Splkelets several or numerous, umbellate;
culm terete..
3. S. vaUdU8.
1. Scirpus Olneyi A. Gray. OLNEY'S
BULRUSH.
(Fig. 70.)
Perennial by
rootstocks; culms stout, sharply 3·angled
with concave sides, H°-6° tall. Leaves
1-3, 1'-5' long, or sheaths sometimes
leafless; spikelets capitate in dense
clusters of 5-12, oblong or ovoid·oblong,
obtuse, 2!"-4" long, the involucral leaf
short, sto,ut, ere~.t, !'-H' long; scales
oval or orbicular,-' dark brown with a
green midvein, emarginate or mucronulate, glabrous; bristles usually 6, slightly
shorter than or equalling the achene,
downwardly barbed; stamens 2-3; style'
2-cleft; achene obovate, plano-convex,
.-;'I1Illl,'\......~ brown, mucronate.
In WarwIck Marsh, 1905; marsh near Whale Bay, 1914. Native. AtlantIc,
Gulf. and PacIfic coasts of the UnIted States; Cuba. ~ Flowers In summer and autumn.
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4. FIMBRISTYLIS Yah!.
Annual or perennial sedges. Culms leafy below. Spikelets umbellate or
capitate, terete, several- to many-flowered, subtended by a 1-many-Ieaved involucre, their scales spirally imJJricated all around; mostly deciduous, all fertile.
Perianth none. Stamens 1-3. Style 2-3-cleft, pubescent or glabrous, its base
much enlarged, falling away from the summit of the achene at maturity.
Achene lenticular, biconvex, or 3-angled, reticulated, cancellate, or longitudi.
nally ribbed or striate in our species. [Greek, in allusion to the fringed style
of some species.] Some 125 species, widely distributed in temperate and
tropical regions. Type species: Fimbristylis acuminata Yah!.
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1. Fhnbristylis castanea.
(Michx.) Vahl. MARSH FIMBRlSTYLIS. (Fig. 73.) Perennial by
a thick base i culms slender, 3angled, 2!O high or less, usually
exceeding the leaves. Leaves involute, less than 1" wide; leaves of
the involucre 2-4, short; umbel
simple or compound, the rays !'-2'
long; central spikelets sessile;
spikelets oblong, 3~'-6" long,
about l!" in diameter; scales thin,
brown with a lighter midvein,
broadly oblong or nearly orbicular,
obtuse or mucronate; stamens 2-3;
style 2-cleft; achene obovate or oblong, biconvex, pale brown. [Scirpus castaneus Michx. i Fimbl'istylis
spadicea of Moore, and referred to
that species by C. B. Clarke.]
.
Frequent In marshes. Native.
Eastern United States, Bahamas and
Cuba. Summer and autumn.

o.

DICHROMENA Michx.
Leafy-stemmed sedges, perennial by rootstocks, the spikelets in
a terminal head involucrate by the upper leaves. Spikelets compressed, severalmany-flowered. Scales spirally imbricated, several with imperfect flowers, or
empty. Perianth none. Stamens 3: Style 2-cleft. Achene lenticular, transversely rugose, crowned with the broad base of the style (tubercle). [Greek,
alluding to the two-colored involucra! leaves.] About 20 species, of America,
the following typical.
1. Dichromena, colorAt.a
(L.) A. S. Hitchcock. WHITEHEADED RUSH. NARROW-LEAVED
D!CHROMENA. (Fig. 74.) Glabrous; culm slender, erect, rather
sharply triangular, 1°-2!O tall.
Leaves distant, narrowly linear,
about 1'" wide,. much shorter
than the culm, those of the involucre 4-6, reflexed when mature, yellowish white at the base;
head globose, 5"-10" in diameter; spikelets narrowly oblong,
acute; scales membranous, lanceolate, nearly white, l·ne...\'ed,
subacute at the apex i achene obovate, brown, nearly truncate at
the summit, compressed, covered
by the tubercle.
[SchoenU&
coloratus L.; D. leucocephala
Michx.; Rhynchospora stellata
of Rein, Reade, H. B. Small and
Lefroy; R. pura of Rein, Lefroy
and Hemsley.]
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Common In marshes. Native. Southeastern United States and West InFlowers from spring to autumn.

6. ELEOOHARIS R. Br.
Annual or perennial sedges. Culms simple, triangular, quadrangular,
terete, flattened or grooved, the leaves reduced to sheaths or the lowest very
rarely blade-bearing. Spikelets solitary, terminal, erect, several-many-flowered,
not subtended by an involucre. Scales concave, spirally imbricated all around.
Perianths of ·1-12 bristles, usually retrorsely barbed, wanting in some species.
Stamens 2-3. Style 2-cleft and achene lenticular or biconvex, or 3-cleft and
achene 3-angled, but sometimes with very obtuse angles and appearing turgid.
Base of the style persistent on the summit of the achene, forming a terminal
tubercle. [Greek, referring to the growth of most of the species in marshy
ground.] About 140 species, widely distributed. Type. species: Scirpus palust,.is 1..
Spikelet little thicker than the stout culm; scales corlaceous.
Culm Ilodose-septate.
1.
Culm continuous.
. 2.
Spikelet much thicker than the slender culm; scales not corlaceous.
'Style 2-cleft; achene lenticular; annuals.
Upper sheath truncate. 1-toothed.
3.
Sheath membranous, hyaline.
4.
Style 3-cleft; achene trigonous; perennials.
Achene smooth.
5.
Achene finely reticulated.
6.

E. inter8tincta.
E. celZulo8a.

E. capttata.
E. praticola.
E. bermtldiana.
E. r08tellata.

1. Eleocharis interstineta
(Vahl) R. & S. KNOTTED SPlEERUSH.
(Fig. 75.) Perennial by
stout rootstocks; culms terete,
hollow, nodose, papillose, 3° tall
or less, the sterile ones sharppointed. Sheaths membranous,
the lower sometimes bearing
short blades; spikelet terete,
cylindric, many-flowered, subacute, l'-li' long, 2" in diameter, not thicker than the culm;
scales ovate, orbicular or obovate, obtuse or the upper acute,
narrowly
scarious-margined,
faintly many-nerved, persistent;
bristles about 6, rigid, retrorsely
barbed, as long as the body of
the achene or shorter; stamens
~
3; style 3-cleft, exser'ted; achene
v
obovoid, brown, shining, with
minute transverse ridges, con.
vex on one side, very obtusely
angled on the other, 2 or 3 times as long ·as the conic acute black broad-based
tubercle. [Scirpus interstinctus Vahl; E. equisteoides Torr.; Scirpus plantagineus of Lefroy and of Hemsley; apparently mistaken for Equisetum
palustre by Lefroy and by H. B.Smal!.]

Frequent In marshes. Native. Eastern United States; West Indies; tropical
continental America. Flowers In summer and autumn.
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2. Eleocharis cellulosa Torr.
RoUNDSTEMMED SPIKE-RUSH. (Fig. 76.) Perennial
by horizontal rootstocks. Culms invested by
discolored, sheaths at the base, terete above,
1 o_2~o tall, continuous; spikelet cylindric, ~'-'
Ii' long, 1,"-Zrthick; 'scales broadly obovate,
with white hyaline margins,i'appressed, rounded
at ,the apex, minutely nerved;' perianth-bristles
6, slightly unequal, nearly smooth; style 3cleft; achenes broadly obovoid, copiously pitted,
about as long as the bristles; tubercle deltoid,
,about ~ as broad as the widest part of the
achene. [E. palustris of Reade and of H. B.
Small.]
Occasional In marshes. Native. Southeastern
United States and West Indies. Flowers In summer and autumn.

3. Eleocharis capita.ta (L.) R. Br.
CAPITATE SPIKE-RUSH. (Fig. 77.) Annual; roots fibrous; culms densely tufted,
nearly terete, almost filiform, 2'-1'2' tall.
Upper sheath, I-toothed; spikelet ovoid,
Dbtuse, much thicker than the culm, H"3" long, l"-H" thick, many-flowered;
scales broadly ovate, obtuse, firm, pale
or dark brown with a' greenish midvein,
narrowly, scarious-margined, persistent;
style 2-c1eft; bristles 5-8, slender, downwardly hispid, as long as the achene;
,achene obovate, jet black, smooth, shining, nearly !" long; tubercle depressed,
apiculate, constricted at the base, very
much shorter than the achene. [Scirpu8
capitatus L.; E. melanocarp'Us of Reade;
Scirpus melanocarpus of H. B. Small
and' Lefroy.]
Common In marshes. Native. Southeastern
United States, West Indies, tropical continental
America and Old World tropics. Flowers nearly
throughout the year.
4. Eleocharis praticola Britton. MEADOW
SPIKE-RUSH. (Fig. 78.) Annual, small. Culms
slender, tufted, 3' taIlor less. Upper sheath
hyaline, membranous; spikelet ovoid or oblongovoid, about I" long; scales brown, lanceolate
or oblong-Ianceolate, lax in age; perianthbristles 5-7, retrorsely barbed, shorter than
the achene; style 2-~left; ';'acheneobovoid,
about i" long; dark brown, shining, the
tubercle very small.
Pembroke and Warwick Marshes. Native.
Southeastern United States. Flowers In spring
and presumably later In the year.
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6. Eleocharis bermudiana Britton. BERMUDA
SPIKE·RUSH. (Fig. 79.) Perennial by very slender rootstocks; culms slender, erect, ! °- H ° high,
tufted. Basal sheath oblique, I-toothed; spikelet
short-ovoid to oblong, obtuse, much thicker than
the culm, 2"-3!" long, H"-2" thick, many-flow.
ered; scales ovate, whitish, obtuse, persistent;
style 3-cleft; bristles 3 or 4, downwardly barbed,
as long as the achene and tubercle "r somewhat
longer; achene oblong-obovate, 3-angled, brown,
shining, !" long, smooth, short-beaked under the
short-conic, acute tubercle.
Occasional along borders of marshes. Endemic.
Nearest related to E. albida Torr. of the eastern
United States. Referred by Hemsley to E. melanocarpa
Torr. and by Clarke to E. Berlandieri (Britton) Clarke.
First named as a distinct species In Journal N. Y.
Botanical Garden, 13: 191.

6. Eleocharis rostellata Torr.
BEAKED SPIKE-RUSH. (Fig. 80.) Perennial; culms slender, wiry, the fertile ones erect or ascending, the sterile
reclining or recurv~ng ahd rooting at
the tip, often 5°-:6° long. Upper
sheath truncate; spikelet oblong, 1020-flowered, 3"-6" long; scales ovate,
green with a darker midrib; bristles
4-8, retrorsely barbed, longer than
the achene and tubercle ;. style 3cleft; achene 3-angled, reticulated.
Abundant In marsh east of Camden, 1912. Native. United States and
Cuba.

7.

RYNCHOSPORA Yahl.

Leafy sedges, mostly perennial by rootstocks, with erect 3-angled' or terete
culms, narrow flat or involute leaves, and ovoid oblong or fusiform, variously
clustered spikelets. Scales thin, I-nerved, imbricated all around, usually mucronate by the excurrent midvein, the lower Elmpty. Upper flowers imperfect, the
lcwerperfect. Perianth of 1-20 (mostly 6) upwardly or downwardly barbell
01' scabrous bristle!!, or wanting in some species.
Stamens commonly 3.
Style 2-cleft, 2-toothed or rarely entire. Achene lenticular or swollen, not :3angled, smooth or transversely wrinkled, capped by the persistent base of the
style (tubercle), or in some species by the whole style. [Greek, referring to the
beak-like tubercle.] About 200 species, of wide geographic distribution, most
abundant in warm regions. Type .species: Rynchospora aurea Yahl.
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Achenes smooth, not stalked.
Achene wrinkled, stalked.
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1. R. di8tan8.

2. R. 8tipitata.

1. Rynchospora. distanil (Michx.) Vahl.· DISTANT-CLUSTE&ED BEAKED-RUSH. (Fig. 81.) Perennial, pale green. Culms tufted, slender, 1°-2!O tall j
leaveediliform or nearly so by the involute margins j
spikelets ovoid, about l!" long, several together in
terminal and axillary clusters j perianth-bristles
mostly 6, usually upwardly barbed, about as long
as the achene j achenes oval or oblong-oval, nearly
1" long, excluding the broad conic smooth tubercle.
[8c.hoe7l/U8 distans Michx. j Rynchospora dommucensis
.
A. H. Moore j R. fusca of Lefroy.]
Frequent In marshes. Native. Southeastern United
States and West Indies. Flowers In summer and autumn.

2. Rynchospora stipitAtaChapm. STIPIBEAKED-RUSH.
(Fig. 82.) Perennial,
bright green. Culms tufted, 2!O-3!O .tall, arching above, 3-angled j leaves elongated, '.2"-5"
wide, smooth j spikelets about 4" long, narrowly ovoid, numerous, in 4-5 compound axillary corymbs j perianth-bristles 6-8, upwardly
barbed j achenes lenticular, 1-3 in a spikelet,
orbicular-obovoid, stalked, the body about ~"
long, finely transversely wrinkled, less than !
as long as the bristles; tubercle conic, setose.
[Rynchospora florida of Lefroy.]
~'ATE

Frequent along marshes. Native. Florida.
Flowers In summer and autumn·, Its Inflorescence
much Infested Py a black smut.

8.

MAltISCUS [Hall.] Zinno

Pereimialleafy sedges, the spikelets oblong or fusiform, few-flowered,· variously clustered. Scales imbricated all around, the lower empty,the middle ones
mostly subtending imperfect flowers, the upper usually..fertile. Perianth none.
Stamens 2 or sometimes 3. Style 2-3-cleft, deciduous from the summit of the
achime, its branches sometimes 2-3-parted. Achene ovoid to globose, smooth or
longitudinally striate. Tubercle none. [Greek, referring to the branched inflorescence of some species.] Abo~t' 30 species, natives of tropical and temperate regions. Type species: 8choenusMariscus L.
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1. Mariscus jamaicensis (Crantz) Britton.
SAW-GRASS.
PRICKLY
SEDGE. (Fig. 83.) Culm
stout, 3 0 _9 0 high, obtusely 3-angled. Leaves
very long, glabrous, 3"10" wide, the margins
spinulose-serrulate; umbels several or numerous,
decompound, forming a
large panicle; spikelets
mostly 2-5 together at
the ends of the raylets,
narrowly ovoid, acute,
2"-2!" long; uppermost
scale subtending a perfect flower ; stamens 2;
achene ovoid, abruptly
sharp-pointed, wrinkled,
narrowed to the base, 1"
long. - [Cladium jamaicense Crantz; C. occidentale Schrad.; C. MarisC'Us of Hemsley and of
H. B. Small.]

Common In marshes. Native. Southern United Stafes, West Indies and tropical
-continental America. Flowers In summer and autumn. This Is the largest sedge
of the Bermuda flora and the only one with serrate-margined leaves. It covers
large areas In some of the marshes, forming dense masses of vegetation.

9.

CAREX L.

Grass-like sedges, perennial by rootstocks. Culms mostly 3-angled•.Leaves
3·ranked, the upper elongated or very short (bracts) and subtending the spikes
of flowers, or wanting. Flowers monoecious or dioecious, solitary in the axils of
bracts (scales). Spikes either wholly pistillate, wholly staminate, or bearing
both staminate and pistillate flowers (androgynous). Perianth none. Staminate flowers of 3 stamens, the filaments filiform. Pistillate flowers of a single
. pistil with a style and 2 or 3 stigmas, borne on a very short axis in tbe axil of
a sac-like bractlet or second bract called the perigynium (utricle), which completely encloses the achene. Achene 3-angled, lenticular or plano-convex. A
vast genus, of more than 1000 species, widely distributed, most abundant in the
temperate zones. Type species: Ca,rea; pulicaris L.
Spikes sessile with few staminate flowers at their bases; styles 2. 1. O. albolutescens.
Lower spikes filiform-stalked, pistillate, the. upper staminate;
styles 3.
2. O. bermudtana.
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1. Oarex al bol u tescens Schwein.
(Fig. 84.) Culms
1°_2° tall, stout. Leaves 1"-2" wide,
shorter than the culm; bracts filiform or
wanting; spikes 3-8, oblong, usually
narrowed at both ends, s!IY~,ry green
when young, becoming brownish, 4"-6"
long, clustered; perigynia broadly ovate,
not twice as long as wide, broadly winged,
strongly nerved on both faces, about 2"
long, the roughish beak about one third
as long as the body; scales lanceolate,
acumina,te; achene nearly or quite sessile.
Marshes and grassy fields. Native.
EastE'rn United States. Flowers In spring,
GREENISH-WHITE SEOOE.

2~ Oarex bermudiAna Hemsley.
BERMUDA SEDGE.
(Fig. 85.) Root-

stock stout, short; culms rather stout,
smooth, sharply 3-angled, nearly erect,
'lio-2!0 tall. Leaves glabrous, roughish-margined, about 2" wide, the
lower often as long as the culm j
spikes 1)..8, linear, 1'-2' long, densely
ma!1y-flowered, the upper 1-4 stami.
nate, at least at the summit, the
lower 2-4 mostly all pistillate, the'
lowest filiform-stalked, the others sessile or nearly so; scales ovate, greenish-white, aristate, glabrous, longer
than the perigynia .or the upper about
equalling them; perigynia glabrous,
oblong, strongly ribbed, the short
. beak 2·c1eft; styles 3; achene shortstalked.
.
Woooed marshy situations and
shaded rocky places. Very rare, and
presumably on the verge of extinction.
,Endemic. Flowers in spring.
First collected by .J Dickinson about 1699, the specimen preserved In the
Sloane Herbarium at the British Museum of Natural History and not again
collected by botanists until·found by us in the autumn of 1905. Its nearest relative
is Carew lValtcriana Bailey of the southeastern United States, and the species. may
have sprung from seeds of that .specles .transported to Bermuda by winds or birds.
Its affinity with Carew 'praealta Boott, of St. Helena. sllg~ested by HE'msley. I~ much
more remote; it was Illustrated by Mr. Hemsley in .. Journal of Botany" Ill: pl. 239,
fig. 2, and his original description and discussion of the plant may be found on p. 260
of the same volume.
Orger 5. AREOALES:

Shmbs or trees, with erect or horizontal stems (caudices) , growing by
a single terminal bud. Leaves at the end of the stem, the petioles with
imbricated bases: blades plaited in the bud, fan-shaped or pinnate.
Flowers perfect or polygamous, in more or less compound axillary panicles. Perianth in 2 series of parts, persistent. Calyx of 3 united or
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nearly distinct sepals. Corolla of 3 partially united or distinct petals.
Stamens mostly 6, sometimes 9-12; filaments dilated at the base and partially united; anthers introrse. Gynoecium of 3 more or less united or
distinct carpels. Ovules solitary in' each carpel, erect, orthotropous or
anatropous. Fruit usually a drupe, sometimes a berry. Seeds often
hollow. Endosperm'horny or cartilaginous, rarely channelled.
Family 1.

ARECACEAE Reichenb;
PALM FAMILY.

Characters of the order. About 1200 species lof palms are known;
they are grouped in about 150 genera.
1. SABAL Adans.
Unarmed palms. Leaves ample, fan-shaped, many-cleft, the segments 2cleft, filamentose; ligule. partially united to the rachis; petioles concave above,
sharp-edged. Spadix decompound. Flowers perfect, sessile. Perianth white
or green, glabrous. Calyx cup-shaped. Sepals 3, unequal. Petals 3, nearly
distinct, imbricated. Stamens 6; filaments subulate or lanceolate, their dilated
bases united and adnate to the corolla. Ovary 3,celled; style 3'angled ; stigma
truncate. Drupe usually developed from ;L carpel, with a membranous epicarp
and a fleshy pericarp. Seed solitary, spheroidal, erect with a dark brown, shining testa. Endosperm horny. [Name not explained.] About 20 species,
natives of warm-temperate Rnd trlJpical America. Type species: S. glabra
1. Babal BlaCkburnianu~ Glazebrook. BERMUDA PALMETTO. (Fig. 86.)
Trunk cylindric, up to 35° high, averaging 10' in diameter, often variously constricted, that of young trees invested by
the overlapping petiole-bases, but old
trees mostly naked up to the crown of
leaves. Young leaves scurfy on the veins
beneath; old leaves bright green on both
sides, averaging about 6° broad, but
those of young trees often 9° broad,
cleft at base and apex ~ to and at the
middle t to ! toward the midrib which
is convex and marginally 2-winged below
and sharply' I-ridged above; leaf-segments 1'-2' broad, 2-cleft toward the
apex; there is usually a fibril at each
'primary and secondary cleft of the
leaves ; ligule narrowly triangular, 2'-4'
long, acute, with winged margins;
petioles as long as the blades or somewhat longer, convex beneath, channeled
above, much broader, and finally splitting
at the base, fibrous-reticulate, margined
below' inflorescence branched, longer than the petiole; flowers white; drupe
black' obovoid, r-!' long. [Sabal Palmetto of Rein, Jones, Lefroy and H. B.
Smali· S. 'Umbraeulifera of Reade and of H. B. Small; S. Adansonii of Lefroy,
of H.' B. Small and of A. H. Moore; Chamaerops Palmetto of Micha.ux; C.
glabra of Jones; Inodes Blackbwrniana Cook; Sabal Mocini Riccobono.]
(Mill.) Sarg.

*
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Common) In all but saline situations. Endemic. Flowers In summer, the fruit
ripe In autumn. The plants dlll'er greatly In size, depending on soli and situation, but
there Is only one species of Palmetto wild In Bermuda, records of two or more species
notwiths.tanding. After the Cedar It Is the most conspicuous native tree. This palm
was' first named as distinct from all others, In 1829, by Glazebrook, In the London
Gardeners' Magazine 6: 54, and there Illustrated; the specific name Is In honor of a
Mr. Blackburn, .In whose collection, In England, It was then known, but all record
of Its origin had been lost, oth.er than that It came Into the possession of his grandfather In 1737. It Is now frequent In greenhouses In Europe, and occasional In
West Indian gardens. Its closest relative Is probably Sabal Palmetto (Walt.)
Lodd., of Florida, the Bahamas and Cuba, from the seeds of which, brought to
Bermuda by floating, it may have sprung through Isolation. Baskets of many
kinds, hats, dIsh-mats, napkin-rings, fans and other small articles are inade from
the bleached leaves; the leaves are also torn Into strips and extensively utilized for
stringing fish. ·Where growing protected from the wind, the trees hold their old
withering leaves for some time, but, ordinarily the leaves fall soon after maturing.
An Intoxicating beverage called .. Blbey" was formerly distilled from Its
fruit (H. B. Small).
It has often been Illustrated, as on plates 6, 1, 8 and 9 of the Botany of the
Challenger Expedition; Garden and Forest 4: t. 53; Annual Report, Missouri
Botanical Garden 16: pl. £1; Journal of the New York Botanical Garden, 13: pl.
1rrt. 'Constrictions In the trunk of this palm are described by Harshberger In Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, 67: 701-704, 1905.
COCOS nucifera L., COCONU'l', tropieal Ameriean, has been locally planted
and grows to maturity. This palm sueeeeds best in loose sandy soil where its
roots haveperfeet drainage. Its fruit; as produeed in Bermuda, is mostly
small, and not of good quality.
Phoenix dactylifera L., DATE PALM, Afriean, has been loeally planted for
ornament and' interest and grows well; a number of large trees may be seen,
but the elimate is neither dry nor hot enough to enable it to perfeet very ,good
fruit. Fine old plants were seen at thePublie Garden, St. Georges.
Phoenix. rupicola T. Ande,rs., a low, bright green speeies, is grown in
gardens; it is native of India.
Roystonea r6gia (H.B.K.) Cook, ROYAL PALM, Cuban and Floridian, eommonly planted for shade and ornament, and of rapid growth, has pinnate
leaves often 9° long or longer, their narrow segments spreading in more than
one plane, long drooping panicles of white flowers, and subglobose, slightly
fleshy fruits about 4" long. [Oreodoa:a regia H.B.K.]
Roystonea oleracea (Jaeq.) Cook, CABBAGE PALM, Jamaiean, is similar .to
the preeeding species but taller, sometimes 90° high, the leaf-segments spreading nearly in one plane, the oblong slightly eurvedfruit nearly i' long.
[Oreodoa:a oleracea (Jaeq.) Mart.]
.
'Livistona chinimsis R. Br., BOURBON PALM, a fan-Ieave9, species with spiny
leaf-stalks and very large leaves is eommonly grown in gardens, forming a
trunk up to 12° high or more. [L. mauritiana WalL]
Acrocpmia aculeata (Jaeq.) CO,ok, GRUGRU PALM, West Indian, may be
seen in several fine specimens on lawns; it has pinnate spiny leaves and a eylindrie stout densely, spiny trunk up to 20° high. It has been erroneously
reeorded as an ..dstrocaryum.
Chrysalidocarpus lut6scens H. WendL, GoLDEN-FRUITED PALM, native of
Madagasear, a speeies usually forming clustered trunks, slender and beeoming
15° or 20° high; with light green, long, pinnate leaves and small yellow fruit, is
oeeasionally planted for ornament.
Rhapis fiabelliformis L 'Her., of Western Asia, oeeasionally planted for
ornament, is a very slender palm, 9° high or less, formi~g thiekets; its slenderpetioled palmate leaves are about 1° broad, eleft nearly to the' end of the
petiole into 3-10 linear segme,nts i'-H' wide, whieh are ineisedat the apex and
with spinulose margins; its flowers are ,in panieled spikes under the leaves.
Caryota ureus L., TODDY PALM, WINE PALM, Asiatie, seen at the Agrieultural Station in 1913, but not vigorous, beCQI:leS 40° or 50° high under
favorable eonditions; it is unarmed, with pinnately divided leaves up to 10°
or 12° long, the segments obliquely. wedge-shaped and toothed; when mature, it
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develops large drooping flower-clusters at the upper axils and progressively
downward nearly to the base.
Areca Catechu L., BETEL NUT, Asiatic, occasionally planted, is an un·
armed palm with a slender trunk, becoming 40° high or higher, its pinnate
leaves 4°-6° long, with many, narrowly lanceolate, plicate segments; its inflorescence is much-branched, drooping, with small white flowers, its ovoid,
smooth, orange or scarlet fruit about '2' long, used in large quantities in tropical Asia for chewing. The Agricultural ,Station had seedlings in 1914.
Coccothrinax arg6ntea (Lodd.) Sarg., SILVER THATCH PALM, Floridian
and West Indian, a fan-leaved palm up to 20° high, the slender-petioled leaves
silvery beneath, the petiole-bases fibrous-netted, the panicled, small, globose,
fruits black, is occasionally planted for ornament.
Pinanga Kuhlii Blume, KUHL'S PINANGA, Malayan, was taken to Mt.
Langton from the New York Botanical Garden in 1913. Seedling plants
were also seen at the Agricultural Station. It is a pinnate-leaved palm, with
long leaf-sheaths and acuminate, falcate segments, the upper ones cuneate at
the base and incised at the apex; the fruits are small and ellipsoid.
Chamaerops humilis L., DWARF PALM, of southern Europe, a low, fanleaved species with slender spiny petioles, linear leaf-segments, the dark green,
orbicular leaves about 1° broad, the flowers in short, dense panicles, is occasionally planted for ornament.
Howea Belmoreana (F. Muel!.) Becc., CURLY PALM, from Lord Howe's
Island in the Pacific Ocean, is occasionally planted, and often eroneously called
Kentia. It becomes at least 20° tall, with great pinnate leaves 8°-12° long,
their narrow long-acuminate segments 2°_3° long, about 7' wide; the flowers
are borne on greatly elongated, solitary or few spadices, the fruit partly
enclosed in notches. [Kentia Belmoreana F. Muell.]
Rhopadostylis Baued H. Wend!., BAUER'S RHOPADOSTYLIS, native of
Norfolk Island, is a pinnate-leaved palm, becoming 10° high or more, the
leaves 6°_10° long, the tips of their numerous, narrow segments at first con·
nected by a very slender marginal band which disappears as the leaves become
older; it has white flowers and small, scarlet, short-ellipsoid fruits. A fine
specimen, apparently this species, was seen at Norwood in 1914.
Neowashingtonia fillfera (Linden) Sudw., WEEPING PALM, of Lower
California, taken to Mt. Langton from the New York Botanical Garden in 1913,
has fan-shaped leaves 2°-4° broad on slender, unarmed petioles, the numerous
linear segments with marginal filaments; the inflorescence of this palm is
paniculately branched, with small white flowers. [Washingtonia filifera
Linden.]
Dictyosperma album (Bory) Wend!. & Drude, WHITE DICTYOSPERMA,
of the Mascarene Islands, seen at Bellevue in 1914, is a pinnate-leaved palm,
with short-petioled, stiff leaves 6° long or more, short panicles of small, white
flowers, the narrowly ovoid pointed fruits nearly!' long. I am indebted to
Mr. O. F. Cook, of the United States Department of Agriculture, for the identification of this species. [Areca alba Bory.]
Dictyosperma rlibrum Wend!. & Drude, East Indian, was represented by
seedlings at the Agricu1tural Station in 1914.
Ptychosperma elegans (R. Br.) Blume, ELEGANT PTYCHOSPERMA, Australian, is a pinnate-leavell palm, similar to the preceding species, but with longer
panicles. One of the palms in the collection seen at Bellevue in 1914, is probably referable to this species. [Seaforthia elegans R. Br.]
Martinezia caryotaefolia H.B.K., MARTINEZiA, South American, recorded
by Jones in 1873, is a tall slender palm, with a spiny trunk, the pinnate leaves
3°-6° long also spiny, their segments wedge-shaped, clustered.
Seedling palms, under the following names, were seen at the Agricultural
Station in 1914:
•
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Pritchardia. pacifica Seem. & Wendl., Saqloan; this species is recorded by
Jones as grown in Bermuda in 1873.
, Pritchardia Thurstoni Muell. & Drude; Fijian.
Oncosperma fasciculatum Thwaites, Ceylonese..
Licuala grandis (Bull) Wendl., of New Britain~
Martinezia corollina :Mart: .of Martinique.
.
Livistona Hoogendorfii Andre, J avan.
Dypsis madagascariilnsis Nicholson, Madagascan.
Order 6.

OYOLANTHALES.

Herbs, shrubs or some species woody. vines, with petioled flab€llate
leaves and monoecious flowers i~ axillary, peduncled, fleshy, spadix-like
spikes, the perianth wanting lor rudimentary. Staminate flowers with
many stamens, the anthers linear to oval. Pistillate flowers usually with
4 staminodes; ovary I-celled, truncate or 4-lobed; stigmas 1 or .4; ovules
many. Fruit a fleshy syncarp. The order is composed of a single family.
Family 1.

OYOLANTHAOEAE.

CYCLANTHUS FAMILY.

.Six genera and about 40 species, natives of tropical America;
Carludovica palmata R.& P., PANAMA-HAT PLANT, Peruvian, grown for
ornament, has long-petioled dark-green leaves '2°_3° broad, cleft· into linear,
acuminate spreading and drooping segments. From the petioles the fibre is
obtained for weaving hats of fine quality, and in 1903 the Botanical Station
had some 7000 plants for distribution raised from seed, but the industry was
,not established.
.
Order 7. ARALES.

Monocotyledonous herbs, mostly fleshy. Inflorescence in the Araceae
a fleshy spadix, subtended by' a spathe, or naked. The Lemnaceae are
minute floating thalloid plants, with few or solitary flowers on the margin
or back of the thallus.
Large terrestrial plants, the Inflorescence a spadix. .
Minute floating thalloid plants with few or solitary flowers.

Fam. 1.
Fam. 2,'

ARACEAE.
LEMNACEAE.

Family 1. ARAOEAE Neck.
.ARUM FAMILY.

Herbs mostly with basal long-petioled leaves, and spathaceous ·inflorescence, the spathe enclosing or subtending a spadix. Rootstock tuberous
or a corm. Spadix densely flowered, the staminate flowers above, the
pistillate below, or the plants wholly dioecious, or with perfect flowers in
some species.Perianth ~anting, or of 4-6 scale"like segments. Stamens
2-10. Filaments very short; anthers 2-celled, co'mmonly with a thick
truncate connective, the sacs opening, by dorsal pores or slits. Ovary 1several-celled; .ovules I-several in each cavity; style short or. wanting;
stigma terminal, mostly miriute and sessile. Fruit a berry or utricle. Seeds
various. Endosperm copious, sparse or none. About 105 genera and at
least 1000 species, mostly of· tropical regions, a few in the temperate zones.
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1.

ZA~TEDESCHIA Spreng.

Succulent glabrous herbs with, thick rootstocks and sagittate or hastate
long-petioled leaves, showy white or yellow spathes, the monoecious flowers on a
stout spadix; staminate flowers uppermost, with 2 or 3 stamens; pistillate
flowers with 3 spatulate staminodes, an ovoid ovary, a very short style and a
discoid stigma. Berries 1-5-celled,' 2-1G-seeded. [Dedicated to Francesco
ZandeschL] About 6 .south African species, the following typical.
1. Zantedeschia aethiopica
(L.) ,Spreng.
CALLA LILT.
(Fig. 87.) Leaves sagittate,
ovate to ovate-Ianceolate, aC'.lte,
bright green, 2° high or more,
apiculate; peduncle stout, as
long as the leaves or shorter;
spathe bright white, 5'-7' long,
yellowish within below, narrowtipped; pistillate part, of the
spadix about one ,fourth as long
as the yellow staminate portion; berries yellow.
[Calla
aethiopica L.; Richardia africana Kunth.]
Quite abundantly naturalized
In fresh-water marshes. Escaped
from
cultivation.
Native of
Africa. F:lowers in summer and
autumn.

Anthurium Veitchii' Masters, . VEITCH'S TAIL-FLOWER,
Colombian, seen at Paget Rectory in 1914, has large, lanceolate, recurving, petioled leaves often 5° long, arising in tufts from thick rootstocks, their veins impressed; the thick yellowish spadix is about 8' long, the
green spathe about 1° long.
Dieft'enbachia seguine (Jacq.) Schott, DUMB CANE, West Indian, recorded
by Lefroy as grown at Mt. Langton, has erect stems 3°_5° high, the ovate,
petioled leaves 8'-15' long, l'lustered toward the top; the narrow spathes are
5'-7' long. [Arum seguine Jacq.]
Arisaema triphyllum (L.) Blume, JACK-IN-THE-PULPIT, North American,
was recently planted in a garden near Bailey's Bay, but did not become
established. It 'has acrid corms, and long-petioled, 3-foliolate leaves. [Arum
triphyllum L.]
Caladium bicolor (Ait.) Vent., CALADIUM, South American, grown for
ornament, is stemless, with long-petioled, ovate, peltate, sagittate, pointed, often
variegated leaves. [Arum bicolor Ait.]
Xanthosoma sagittaefolium (L.) Schott, YAUTIA, MALANGA, of tropical
America, sometimes grown for its edible tubers, is stemless or nearly so, with
long-petioled, sagittate leaves 1°_3° long. [Arum sagittaefolium L.]
Xanthosoma violaceum Schott., VIOLET XANTHOSOMA, West Indian, has
ovate, sagittate leaves with violet petioles about twice as long as the blades, its
spathe pale violet; it is occasionally planted for ornament.
Colocasia escu16nta (L.) Schott, EDDOE-COCO, ELEPHANT'S EARS, a low
stemless species with large long-petioled cordate leaves, is cultivated for its
edible tubers. It is native of the East Indies. [Arum esculentum L.]
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Monstera deliciosa Liebm., a vine'with large ovate perforated leaves is
grown on walls for ornament and for its cylindric edible fruit. [Philodendron
lacerum of H. B. Small.]
Philodendron giganteum Schott, West Indian, a very large-leaved halfclimbing species, existed in the Victoria Park, Hamilton, 1912.
'
A species of Philodend'i;qn, climbing to a height of. 8 0 , with cordate, ovate,
. short-acuminate, yellow-mottled leaves about 1 0 long, was seen at Orange
Valley in 1914.
.
Several other species of this family are grown in gardens as ornamentalfr.

Family 2.

LEMN.A.CEAE Dumort.

DUCKWEED FAMILY.

Minute perennial floating aquatic plants, without leaves or with only
very rudimentary ones. The plant-body consists of a disk-shaped, elongated or irregular thallus, which is loosely cellular, densely chlorophyllous and sometimes bears one or more roots. The vegetative growth is by
lateral branching, the branches being but slightly connected by slender
stalks and soon separating. The inflorescence consists of one or more
naked monoecious flowers borne on a slight lateral prominence on the edge
or upper surface of the plant. Each flower commonly consists of but a
single stamen or a single flask-shaped pistil. The anther is provided with
two to four pollen-sacs, containing spherical minutely barbellate grains.
The pistil is narrowed to the funnel-shaped scar-like stigmatic apex, and
produces 1-6 erect or inverted ovules. The fruit is a 1-6-seeded u.tricle.
The family comprises the smallest of the flowering plants and contains 4
genera and about 30 species of wide distribution.
1.

LEMNA L ..

Thallus disk-shaped, usually provided with a central nerve and with or
without two or four lateral nerves. Each thallus produces a single root, which
is. devoid of vascular tissue and is commonly provided with a thin blunt or
pointed rootcap. The ovary contains from one to six ovules. Fruit ovoid,
more or less ribbed. Endosperm in one or three layers. [Greek, in allusion to
the growth of these small plants in swamps.] About 8 species, in temperate
and tropical regions. Type species: Lemna trisulca L.
1. Lemna cyclostasa (Ell. ) Chev. VALDIvrA DUCKWEED. (Fig. 88.) Thallus oblong'
elliptic, 1"-2~" long, thin, subfalcate and
shortly stalked at the base, provided with
. numerous stomata, except on the borders, nerveless; rootcap blunt; spathe reniform;· fruit
ovoid-oblong, unsymmetrical; seed prominently
12-29-ribbed. [L. minor cyclostasa Ell.; L.
1'aldiviana Phil.; L. minor of Rein, Reade, Lefroy, Moore and Harshberger.]
Common In ditches and marshes. often coverIng the surface of water. Native. United States.
West Indies and tropical continental America. Its
minute flowers are seldom observed.
Probably
transported to Bermuda on the feet or feathers of
birds.
.
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Lemna trisiilca L., of the cooler, parts of the north temperate zone, is
recorded as Bermudian by Rein and copied by Hemsley, but it has not been
found by recent collectors, and probably could not withstand the warm climate.
The plant described under that name by H. B. Small is Salvinia Ol{ersiana.

Order 8. XYRIDALES.
Monocotyledonous herbs, mostly with narrow leaves. Flowers usually
complete, their parts mostly in 3's or 6's. . Corolla regular or nearly so
(except in Commelina). Ovary. compound, superior. Endosperm of the
seed mealy.
. Plants not epiphytic; leaves not scurfy.
Perlanth of 2 series of parts, the outer (sepals) green, the Inner. (petals) colored.
Fam. 1. COMMELINACEAE.
Perlanth 6-parted.
Fam. 2. PONTEDERIACEAE.
Plants epiphytic; leaves scurfy.
Fam. 3. BROMELIACEAE.

Family 1.

COMMELINACEAE Reichenb.
SPIDERWORT FAMILY.

Perennial or annual leafy herbs with regular or irregular perfect and
often showy flowers in cymes, commonly subtended by spathe-like or leafy
bracts. Perianth of 2 series; a calyx of mostly 3 persistent sepals and a
corolla of mostly 3 membranous and deciduous or fugacious petals. Stamens mostly 6, hypogynous, rarely fewer, all similar and perfect or 2 or 3
of them different from the others and sterile; filaments filiform or somewhat flattened; .anthers 2-celled, mostly longitudinally dehiscent. Ovary
superior, sessile or very nearly so, 2-3-celled; ovules 1 or several in each cell,
anatropous or half anatropous; style simple; stigmas terminal, entire or
obscurely 2-3-lobed.. Seeds solitary or several in each cell of the capsule.
Capsule 2-3-celled, loculicidally 2-3-valved. Embryo small. Endosperm
copious. About 25 genera and 350 species, mostly natives of tropical
regions, a few in the temperate zones.
Fertile stamens 2 or 3.
Fertile stamens 6.

1. Oommelina.
2. Zebrlna.

1.

COMMELINA L.

Somewhat succulent, branching herbs, with short-petioled or sessile leaves,
and irregular mostly blue :flowers in sessile cymes subtended by spathe-like
bracts. Sepals unequal, the larger ones sometimes slightly united. Petals
unequal, 2 of them larger than the third. Perfect stamens 3, rarely 2, one of
them incurved and its anther commonly larger. Sterile stamens usually 3,
smaller, their anthers various. Filaments all glabrous. Capsule 3-celled.
Seeds 1 or 2 in each. cavity, the testa roughened, smooth or reticulated. [Dedicated to Kaspar Commelin, 1667-1731, Dutch botanist.] About 95 species of
wide distribution in warm and temperate regions. Type species: Commelina
communis L.
Spathes not united, acuminate.
Spathes united toward the base, acute.

1. O. longicaulis.
2. O. elegan8~

";'::"'".

. :.. ...... ::.-,.-'~ .... "; .
'
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1. Commelina 10ngicaUlls
Jacq. CREEPING DAY-FLOWER.
CHICKEN-GRASS.
POULTRYGRASS. (Fig. 89.) Glabrous or
very nearly so; stems procumbent or creeping, P-3° long.
Leaves lanceolate or ovate-,
lanceolate, 1'-3" long, acute'
acuminate at the apex", their
sheaths
sometimes
ciliate;
spathe acuminate, i'-H' long,
peduncled, the 2 bracts not
united by their margins; flowers
few in each spathe, 3"-6",
broad; ventral cavities of the
ovary 2-ovuled, the dorsal 1ovuled; capsule commonly 5seeded (2 ,seeds in each of the
ventral cells, 1 in the dorsal);
seeds oblong, reticulated, about
1" long. [C. agraria Kunth; C.
communis of Jones; C. nudiftoraofClarke, not of Linnaeus.]

'or

.Common In moist or wet
shaded situations. Native. Southeastern United States, West Indies and tropical continental
America. Flowers nearly throughout the year. Its, seeds perhaps
transported by birds.

2. Commelina elegans H.B.K.
LARGER DAY-FLOWER. (Fig. 90.) Stems
branching at the base, ,the branches decumbent, rooting at the nodes, pubescent
at .least below the nodes; leaves lanceolate to elliptic or -oblong-Ianceolate, 1'4' long, acute or ,acuminate at the apex,
often rounded at the base, the sheaths
naked or sparingly ciliate on the mingin; spathes short-peduncled, pubescent,
7"-10" long, acute; petals blue or white;
capsules broadly obov-oid, 2" long; seeds
3, about 1~" long, slightly flattened,
smooth. This species has been referred
by authors to C. virginica L.
Frequent In waste and cultivated
grounds. Naturalized. Native of Florida.
West Indies and tropical continental
America. Flowers from spring to uutumn.

2.

ZEBRINA Schnitzl.

A succulent, decumbent or pros.'.<.,
trate, perennial ;l1erb, with ovate nearly
sessile leaves, and few subsessile snum clustered flowers. Sepals connate
into a cylindric tube, persistent. Petal~ also connate below, with 'spreading limbs. Stamens 6; equal, perfect. Ovary 3-ceIled, the cavities with
2 ovules. Capsule 3-ceIled, with 1 or 2 seed's in each cavity. [Latin, from the
striped leaves.] A monotypic genus.
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1. Zebrina pendula Schnitzl. WANDEBlNG
J"EW.
(Fig. 91.) Stems 1 0 long or more,
branched.. Leaves 1'-2' long, acute or acuminate, purple beneath, longitud.inally green- or
white-banded above, their sheaths ciliate at the
throat; flowers glomerate between 2 upper
leaves; calyx-tube white; corolla-tube white;
limbs of the petals ovate, rose-purple. [T~ades
cantia discolor of H. B. Small.]
Locally escaped from gardens, where It Is commonly planted fl'r ornament and is very luxuriant.
Flowers nearly throughout" the year. Native of
the West Indies and Central America.

Rhoeo discolor (L 'Her. ) Hance, OYSTER
PLANT, West Ind.ian, a nearly stemless succulent plant, with large imbricated lanceolate
purplish leaves, the short-pedilncled clustered
flowers subtended by large ovate concave bracts,
is" occasional in gardens. [Tradescantia discolor L 'Her.; Cyanotis discolor of Jones.]
Tradescantia virginica L., BLUE SP"IDERWORT, North American, with Unear
leaves and showy blue umbellate flowers is another garden plant of this family.

Family 2.

PONTEDERIA.CEAE Dumort.
PICKEREL-WEED FAMILY.

Perennial aquatic or bog plants, the leaves petioled, with thick blades,
or lOng and grass-like. Flowers perfect, more or less irregular, solitary
or spiked, subtended by leaf-like spathes. Perianth free from the ovary,
corolla-like, 6-parted. Stamens 3 or 6, inserted on the tube or the base of
the perianth; filaments filiform, dilated at the base or thickened at the
middle; anthers 2-celled, linear-oblong or rareiy ovate. Ovary 3-celled
with axile placentae, or I-celled with 3 parietal placentae; style filiform or
columnar; stigma terminal, entire or minutely toothed; ovules anatropous, '
numerous, sometimes only 1 of them perfecting. Fruit a many-seeded
capsule, or a I-celled, I-seeded utricle. Endosperm of the seed copious,
mealy; embryo central, cylindric. About 5 genera and 25 species, in temperate and tropical regions.
1.

PIAROPUS Raf.

Herbs, with floating rootstocks copiously root-bearing at the nOlles, the
leaves clustered at the nodes, the petioles slender or inflated, the blades commonly
dilated. Flowers l':essile, solitary, or in terminal spikes or racemes. Perianth
showy, its 6 parts in 2 series, united into a tube below, the limb oblique. Stamens
6, irregularly adnate to the perianth, 3 included, 3 exserted; filaments sometimes
flattened at the base. Ovary 3-celled; stigma terminal; ovules numerouS.
Capsule included in the withering-persistent perianth, loculicidal. Seeds manyribbed. [Greek, referring to the swollen petiole of the following species.]
About 5 species, natives of tropical America. Type species: Pontederia
azurea Sw.

PONTEDERIACEAE.
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1. Piaropus cr&ssipes (Mart.)
Britton. WATER HYACINTH. (Fig.
92.) Floating Of rooting in the mud.
Foliage, glabrous below; leaves erect,
or ascending; petioles elongated,
wholly or partly inflated or sometimes
gradually tapering from the, base;
blades H'-3,' broad, ovate to' orbicular or nearly reniform, leathery;
scapes 4'-16' tall, simple; spadix
glandular-pubescent; perianth showy,
bluish purple; tube curved, about l'
long; lobes suborbicular or obovate,
longer than the tube, the upper one
with a yellow center. [Pontederia
crassipes Mart.; Eichornia crassipes
Solms; Pontederia azurea of H. B.
Small.]
In water, Devonshire and Pembroke
Marshes, multiplying so rapidly that It
chokes outlets and has to be removed
at Intervals. Introduced. Native ot" the
West -Indies and tropical continental
America.
Completely naturalized in
Florida, where It chokes streams and
rivers, Impeding navigation. Flowers In
summer and autumn.

Family 3.

BROMELIAOEAE J. St. Hil.
PINE-ApPLE FAMILY.

Epiphytic herbs (some species terrestrial or on rocks), mostly scurfy,
with elongated; entire or spinulose-serrate leaves. Flowers spiked, panicled, or solitary, regular and perfect, usually conspicuously bracted.
Perianth of 3 thin distinct -or somewhat uni~ed sepals, and 3 clawed distinct or united petals. Stamens 6, usually .inserted on the base of the
corolla. -Ovary inferior or superior, 3-celled; ovules numerous in each
cavity, anatropous; style short or elongated; stigmas 3. Capsule 3-valved
in our species. Seeds numerous, the testa membranous. Embryo small,
situated at the base of the copious endosperm." About 35 genera and 900
species, all natives of tropical and subtropical America.
No species of the family is native or naturalized.
Dendi-opogon usne,oides (L.). Raf. [Tillandsia t!sneoides L.], LoNG-MOSS,
FLORIDA Moss, SPANISH Moss, of the southeastern United States and West
Indies, a'much-branched, grey-green, 'scurfy plant with drooping, thread-like
stems, filiform leaves and small axillary flowers with linear-spatulate petals, has
been introduced for interest and grown' on trees ,and porches, in places appearing almost naturalized.
(}uzmania Ungulata (L.) Mez., CAPITATE GUZMANIA~ of tropical America,
growing naturally on rocks and trees, is a stout:stemmed plant about 10 high,
with tufted, linear, pointed leaves 1 0 long or less, about~ l' wide, the yellowish
flowers in a terminal dense head ;subtended by foliaceous red bracts, the capsular fruits narrowly oblong, containing many seeds provided with brown -wool;
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it was seen growing on rock work at Bellevue in 1913.
Lindl.]

[Caraguata Ungulata

Ananas Ananas (L.) Cockerell, PINE ApPLE, presumably of South American origin, now occasionally grown, but of no commercial importance in Bermuda, is recorded as introduced from the West Indies in 1616, and was, apparently, quite extensively grown for a good many years. [Bromelia Ananas
L.; Ananas sativa Mill.]
Tillandsia fascieulata Sw., FASCICLED TILLANDSIA, West Indian, occasionally grown on rock work and in greenhouses, has large tufts of grey-green
linear-Ianceolate leaves about 10 long and blue flowers in bracted, fascicled
spikes at the top of a stem 1 0 _2 0 long.
Aechmaea polystacbya (Vell.) Mez, VIOLET AECHMAEA, South American,
occasionally planted for ornament and interest, has linear-Ianceolate, acuminate, spinulose-serrate leaves 1 0 _2 0 long and about l' wide above the much
wider base, the many-flowered, erect scape somewhat longer than the leaves,
the flowers in panicled, flattened erect spikes, the corolla violet-blue. [Tillandsia
polystachya Vell.]
Dyckia altissima Lindl., TALL DYCKIA, Brazilian, was sent to Paget Rectory from the New York Botanical Garden in 1914.

Order 9. LILIALES.
Monocotyledonous plants, mostly with well-developed perianth, the
flowers usually regular and complete~ and their parts in 3's or 6's. Ovary
superior or inferior, compound. E'ldosperm of the seed fleshy or horny.
Ovary superior.
Perlanth-segments distinct, green cr brown, not petal-llke;
leaves and small flowers.
I~am.
Perlanth-segments distinct, or partly united, at least
the Inner petal-llke.
Herbaceous plants or vines.
Fam.
Fruit a capsule.
Fruit a fleshy berry.
Erect herbs or vines; tendrlls none; flowFain.
ers perfect.
.
Vines, cllmblng by tendrlls, or rarely erect;
flowers dloeclous, In. uxl1lary umbels.
Fam.
Fam.
Large tall woody plants.
Ovary Inferior, wholly or In part.
Stamens 6 In our species.
Fam.
Erect perennial herbs; flowers perfect.
Fam.
Twining vines; flowers dloeclous.
Stamens 3, opposite the outer corolla-segments.
Fam.

Family 1.

herbs with grass-llke
1. JUNCACEAE.

2. LILIACEAE.
3. CONVALLARIACEAE.
4. SMILACEAE.
5. DRACAENACEAE.

6. AMARYLLIDACEAE.
7. DIOSCOREACEAE.
8. IRIDACEAE.

JUNOAOEAE Vent.

RUSH FAMILY.

Perennial or sometimes annual, grass-like, usually tufted herbs, commonly growing in moist places. Inflorescence usually compound or decompound, paniculate, corymbose, cymose, or nmbelloid, rarely reduced to
a single flower, bearing its flowers singly, or loosely clustered, or aggregated into spikes or heads. Flowers small, regular, with or without bractlets (prophylIa). Perianth 6-parted, the parts glumaceous. Stamens 3 or
6, rarely 4 or 5, the anthers adnate, introrse, 2-celled, dehiscing by a slit.

JUNCACEAE.
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Pistil superior, tricarpous,' I-celled or 3-celled, with 3-many ascending
anatropous ovules, and 3 filiform stigmas. Fruit a loculicidal capsule.
Seeds 3-many; small, cylindric to subglobose, with loose or close seed-coat,
with or without caruncular or tail-like appendages. Seven genera and
about 200 species, widely distributed.
1.

JiJNcus

L.

Usually perennial plants, principally' of swamp l;Iabitat, with glabrous
herbage; stems leaf-bearing or scapose, leaf-sheat4s with free margins, and
leaf-blades terete, gladiate, grass-like, or channeled. Inflorescence paniculate
or corymbose, often unilateral, sometimes congested, bearing its flowers eithersingly and with 2 bractlets (prophylla), or in heads and without bractlets, but
each in the axil of a bract1 brac.tlets almost always entire; stamens 6 or 3;
ovary I-celled or by the intrusion of the placentae 3-celled, the placentae correspondingly parietal or axial; seeds several-many, usually distinctly reticulated or ribbed, often tailed. About 215 species, most abundant in the north
temperate zone. The plants bloom in summer. [Latin, from jungo, to bind,
in allusion to the use of'these plants for withes.] Type species: Juncus
acutus L.
Leaf-blades terete; tall perennials.
Inner perlanth-segments obtuse; capsule ovoid.
1. J.
Perlanth-segments acute; capsule oblong.
2. J.
Leaf-blades flat.
Annual; low; flowers solitary on the branches of the Inflorescence.
3. J.
Perennial; tall; flowers In panicled heads.
4. J.

1. Juneus aeutus L. LARGE, MARSH
(Fig. 93.) Stems stout, 2!0-3;0
high, from stout rootstocks. Basal leaves
several, s,tout, stiff, often as long as the
stem, pungently tipped, terete; leaves of
the inflorescence stout, erect, tipped like
the basal ones, as long as the panicle or
shorter, or sometimes exceeding it; panicle
3'-9' long, its stiff branches nearly erect;
heads few-flowered; perianth about 2" long,
its outer segments lanceolate, the inner
oval-Oblong, obtuse; stamens 6, shorter
than the perianth; capsule about 3;" long,
ovoid, tipped, about twice as long as the
perianth; seeds tailed ~t each, end, oblong.
RUSH.

Camden Marsh; Coney Island; St.
George's Island.
Naturalized.
Coasts of
southwestern Europe and the Mediterranean
region; southern and lower California.

acutu8.
maritimu8.
bufoniu8.
ar£stulatu8.

-------------
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2. Juncus maritimus Lam.
SEA
RUSH. (Fig. 94.) Stems 3 0 high or less,
from a stout horizontal rootstock.
Outer basal leaves reduced to bladeless
sheaths, the innermost with a long terete
stout blade about equalling the stem;
leaf of the inflorescence erect, sometimes 1 0 long; panicle 3'-8' high, its
branches stiff, erect; heads 2-6-flowered; perianth H" long, its parts green,
lanceolate, . with hyaline margins; flowers perfect; stamens 6, two thirds as
long as the perianth; filaments about
as long as the anthers; capsule H" long,
narrowly oblong, acute, mucronate,
brown above, 3-celled; seed brown, the
body narrowly and obliquely obLmg,
tailed at either end.
Salt marshes, uncommon, but locally
forming large colonies. especially at
Spittle Pond. Native. Europe, and very
locally on the coast of the eastern United
States. Probably transported to Bermuda
by floating.

3. Juncus bufonius L. TOAD RUSH.
(Fig. 95.) Plant branching from the
base, annual, erect, seldom exceeding
8' in height; leaf-blades flat, 1"-!" wide,
in low plants often much narrower; inflorescence with blade-bearing leaves at
the lower nodes; flowers inserted singly
on its branches; perianth-parts 2"-3!"
long, lanceolate, acuminate, equal; stamens usually 6, sometimes 3; anthers
shorter than the filaments; capsule
about two thirds as long as the perianth,
narrowly oblong, obtuse, mucronate, 3celled; seeds broadly oblong, with
straight tips, minutely reticulate in 3040 longitudinal rows.
Pembroke Marsh, and In cultivated
ground, Harrington House, 1909. Naturallzw. Native of the north temperate
zone. Flowers In spring.

Juncus tenuis Willd., SLENDER RUSH, a similar pere~nial North American
species, recorded as Bermudian by Rein, Reade, Lefroy and H. B. Small, has
not been found by recent collectors. Reade states that it occurs in the marshes.
A specimen of a Juncus collected by Rein but not named by him proves to be
J. bufonius, and all Bermudian references to J. tenuis are probable errors for
J. bufonius.

'f
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4. Juncua aristulAtus Michx.
(Fig.
96.) Plants solitary or sparingly
"tufted, 2 0 _4 0 high or som~times
lower. Stems markedly bulbousthickened at the base; leaves
sometimes2!" broad; panicle 10'
.high or iess, composed of numer·
ous, usually '20-100 relatively small
2-5-flowered heads; perianth about
11" long; sepals acute or acuminate;' petals oblong or obovate,
obtuse, longer than the sepals;
stamens as long as the perianth
or longer; anthers much shorter
than the filaments; capsules obovoid, about 1" long, truncate or
depressed at the apex.
LARGE GRASS-LEAVED RUSH.

Frequent In marshes. Native.
Eastern United States, Cuba, Mexico.
Flowers from spring to autumn. Its
seeds presumably transported to Bermuda by winds.

Family 2.

LILIAOEAE Adans.
LILY FAMILY.

,Scapose or leafy-stemmed herbs from bulbs or corms, or rarely with
rootstocks, the leaves various. Flowers solitary or clustered, regular,
~ostiy perfect. Perianth parted into 6 distinct or nearly distinct segments, or these more or less united into a tube, inferior or partly superior.
Stamens 6, hypogynous or borne on the perianth or at the bases of its segments; anthers 2-celled, mostly introrse, sometimes extrorse. Ovary 3celled; ovules few or numerous in each cavity, anatropous or amphitropous;
styles united; stigma 3-10bed or capitate. Fruit a loculicidalcapsule.
Seeds various, winged or wingless. ;Embryo in copious endosperm. About
125 genera and 1300 sPElcies, widely distributed. Many showy-flowered
plants are members of this family, and favorites for cultivation.
Bulbous plants with umbellate flowers and linear leaves; perlanth-segments spreading.
1. Notho8cordun...
Plants with a caudex, the flowers racemose, the thick leaves
2. Aloe.
spiny-toothed; perlanth snbcyllndrlc.
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1.

NOTHOSCORDUM Kunth.

Scapose herbs, similar to the onions, but without alliaceous odor, with
membranous-coated bulbs, narrowly linear basal leaves and small yellow or
yellowish-green flowers in an erect 2-bracted umbel. Perianth 6-parted, withering-persistent, its segnients I-nerved. Stamens 6, inserted on the bases of the
perianth-segments; anther-sacs introrsely dehiscent. Ovary sessile, 3-celled;
ovules several in each cavity; style filiform, jointed near the base, but com·
monly persistent; stigma small, capitate. Capsule 3-lobed, locullcidal. Seeds
angled or flattish, black. [Greek, signifying false garlic.] About 10 species.
Type species: N orthoscordum pulckellum Kunth.

1. Nothoscordum fragrans (Vent.)
Kunth. LARGE FALSE GARLIC. (Fig. 97.)
Bulb ovoid. Leaves 3"-8" wide, flat;
bracts ovate-acuminate, persistent; umbel
6-22-flowered; pedicels filiform, 1'-2' long
in fruit; flowers 5"-6" long; pel'ianth-segments thin, oblong, or oblong-spatulate,
longer than the stamens; capsule obovoid,
3"-4" high, the style as long or slightly
shorter. [Allium fragrans Vent.]
Waste and cultivated grounds, Hamllton
Parish and St. George's. Naturallzed in the
southern United States and Jamaica. Supposed to be native of Africa. Flowers in
spring and summer. Known as " Wlld Onion ..
in Bermuda, and, presumably, recorded by H.
B. Small as Allium sativum. The plant differs
from N. bivalve (L.) Britton with which It has
stlmetimes been confused, by Its usually broader
.leaves and Its obovold capsule; the capsule of
N. bivalve is globose or depressed globose.

2.

ALOE L,

Succulent. plants with a short or elongated caudex, the thick tufted leaves
with spiny-toothed margins, the racemose flowers nodding, Perianth subcylindric, the segments connivent. or coherent, their tips somewhat spreading.
Stamens 6, with slender filaments and oblong anthers. Ovary sessile, 3-angled
and 3-celled: style filiform, tipped by the small stigma; ovules many in each
cavity of the ovary. Capsule leathery, loculicidally dehiscent. Seeds numerous,
black. [Name ancient.] Over 75 species, mostly African, the following
typical.

LILIACEAE;
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1. Aloe vera. L. ALOES. COMMON ALOES.
(Fig. 98.) Acaulescent,' or nearly so, stoloniferous. Leaves 1°-2° long, narrowly lanceolate, long-acuminate, turgid, very watery
within, pale glaucous-green, the marginal
spiny teeth i' apart or less;, scape stout, 2°_
3,° high, bearing distant, bI'()ad, acute scales;
raceme dense, 4'-12' long; bracts lanceolate,
acute, longer than the short pedicels; flowers
yellow, about l' long; stamens about as long
as the perianth, the style longer. [A. 'Vulgaris
Lam.]
Waste grounds and woodlands. Escaped
from cultivation and naturalized.. Native of the
Mediterranean region.
Flowers In summer.
Called BAMBOO, according to Lefroy.
Aloe soccotrina Lam., BITTER ALOES, is
occasionally cultivated, as well as a few other
African species, interesting as ornamentals.
Aloe lingua Hook. is mentioned by Jones.
Medeola virginica L., CUCUMBER ROOT, a
I
North American plant of the relate(} family
'2"'
Trilliaceae, with a whorl of 4 to 10 leaves
under an umbel of small greenish flowers,
is said, by Lefroy, to be "a small annual weed
found under walls," but this appears to be an
error in record or determination.
Allium 'Capa L., ONION, is one of the most important food-crops of
the islands, and the bulbs are largely exported, although the industry is
not .nearly as extensive as it was some years ago. Lefroy states that
over 4,000 tons were exported in 187·5.
Lilium longiflorum Thunb., EASTER LILY, WHITE JAPANESE LILY, is extensively grown for export in a race (L. Harrisii Carr.) sometimes said to have
originated here, but this industry is not as important as it was some years ago,
although the Lily fields are yet a very conspicuous feature in spring. The
industry commenced about 1878 and reached its greatest development from
1890 to 1903; there are many references to it in horticultural literature, as in
Garden 28: 72, 1885; 30: 124, 125, 1886; 31: 561, 1887; Gardener's Chronicle
58: 113, 1885; Garden and Forest 2: 184, 185, 1889. C. W. Hervey published
an article describing it in New England Magazine 32: 193-198, 1905. The
lilies were attacked by a disease which is described and discussed by Woods,
in the 14th Bulletin of the Division of Vegetable Physiology of the United
States Department of Agriculture, by A. L. Kean in Botanical Gazette 15:
8-14; and by Mr. George A. Bishop in a paper published at Hamilton in 1898.
The cover-page of "Horticulture," June 16, 1917, shows 'a field of this
, 'Fairy Isle Lily" at Sunny Lands.
Lilium candidum L., TALL WHITE LILY, of southern Europe, is occasionally
planted; it has flowers with a tube wider than that of the Easter Lily, and its
leaves' are broader.
Lilium Hanryi Baker, HENRY'S LILY, Chinese, wit4reddish-yellow flowers
and short-stalked lanceolate leaves, was gro\YD at Paget Rectory prior to 1914,
and other kinds of lilies have been grown there from time to. time.
Lilium chalcedonicum L., CHALCEDONIAN LILY, of southern Europe, has
few, scarlet, nodding flowers in rather long peduncles, the leaves linear; it has
been planted occasionally.
Lilium speciosum Thunb., SHOWY LILY, Japanese, also occasionally planted
has several or nnmerous nodding white flowers blotched with red; its lower
leaves are ovate, the upper lanceolate.
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Phormium tlinax Forst., NEW ZEALAND FLAX, of New Zealand, recorded
by Lefroy as planted in Devonshire Marsh in 1875, but not flourishing, has
2-ranked, linear leaves about 4 0 long and 3' wide, its red or orange flowers
about !' long; panicled on a scape longer than the leaves.
Hemerocallis fUlva L" DAY LILY, European; with long linear leaves, and
few large clustered yellow flo.wers opening for a day, on scapes 1 0 _2 0 high, its
roots fibrous-fleshy, its basal linear leaves !'-~' wide, is occasional in gardens.
H. B. Small's description, under this name, applies to some wholly different
plant with broad crinkled leaves and white tubular flowers on a scape 6'-8' high.
Omithogalum latifolium L., STAR-OF-BETHLEHEM, of the Levant, with long
racemes of large greenish-white flowers and long narrow leaves, is grown in
gardens and about houses.
Abumon africanum (L.) Britton, BLUE LILY, South African, with an
umbel of blue flowers on a leafless scape, is common in cultivation, generally
known as Star-of-Bethlehem. The linear leaves, shorter than the scape, appear after flowering time. [Crinum africanum L.; Agapanthus umbellatu8
L'Her.]
Gloriosa simplex L., CLIMBING LILY, African, an herbaceous climber 3 0 or
4 0 long, with alternate, broadly lanceolate, thin leaves 3'-4' long, their tips
tapering into a coiled tendril, the solitary long-peduncled flowers about 3'
wide, yellow or reddish-yellow, the perianth-segments 6, spatulate, was grown
at the Agricultural Station in 1913.
Gloriosa suplirba L., CLIMBING LILY, of the Old World tropics, differing
from the preceding in having longer, wavy-crisped perianth-segments, is occasionally planted.
Kniphofia Uvaria (L.) Hook., RED-HOT POKER, African, seen in a Hamilton garden in 1914, has narrowly linear, rough-margined leaves '2 0 _3 0 long, the
deme racemes of flaming red nodding flowers on scapes as long as the leaves
or longer, the perianth nearly c;rlindric. [Aloe Uvaria L.; Tritoma Uvaria
Ker; K. aloides Moench.]
Gasteria decipiens Haw., TUFTED GASTERIA, grown at the Agricultural
Station 'iIi 1913, native of South Africa, has fleshy, nearly triangular, thick,
concave leaves' 2'-3' long, tufted on a very short stem, and a stalked, raceme
of curved tubular flowers about l' long, the perianth-tube dilated below. '"
Gasteria maculata Haw., SPOTTED GASTERIA, is a similar South African
species, with blotched leaves; it is recorded by Jones as grClwn in Bermuda.
[G. obliqua Duval.]
Hyacinthus orientalis L., HYACINTH, of southern Europe, is' grown in
gardens to some e~tent.
Sansevieria guinelinsis (Jacq.) Willd., AFRICAN BOWSTRING HEMP, of
tropical Africa, a fibre-plant with long, basal, flat mottled leaves up to 3 0 long,
1'-4' wille, and dense racemes of greenish-white, fragrant, tubular flowers on
scapes, the corolla 1'-H' long, is common in gardens and occasionally seen in
waste places. [Aletris guineensis Jacq.]
Sansevieria zeyllinica (L.) Willd., CEYLON BOWSTRING HEMP, of southern
Asia, similar, but with narrower concave leaves, was grown at the Agricultural
Station in 1913. [Aletris hyacinthoides zeylanica L.]
Chlorophytum elatum R. Br., CHLOROPHYTUM, South African, with narrow
tufted basal leaves and small whitish flowers in a narrow panicle, is grown 'in
flower-gardens.
'
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Urginea maritima (L.) Baker, SEA ONION, SEA SQUILLS, of the Mediterranean region, with .large deep bulbs up to 6' in diameter, a slender scape 10 _3 0
long bearing a many-flowered raceme, often l' long, of slender-pedicelled,
purplish-white flowers, their perianth-segments l' long, the later-appearinr;
lanceolate leaves about 1 0 long and 3' wide, is grown in flower-gardens.
[Scilla maritima L.]
.
Family 3.

CONVALLARIACEAE Link.

LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY FAMILY.
Scapose or leafy-stemmed herbs, with simple or branched rootstocks.
Flowers solitary, racemose,' panicled or umbelled, regular and perfect.
Leaves broad, parallel-veined and sometimes with cross-veinlets, in .Asparagus and its allies reduced to scales bearing filiform or flattened branchlets
in their axils. Perianth inferior, 4-8-parted with separate. segments, or
oblong, cylindric or urn-shaped and 6-lobed ,or· 6-toothed. Stamens 6-8,
rarely 4, hypogynousor borne on the perianth; anthers introrsely, extrorsely or laterally dehiscent. Ovary 2-3-celled, ,superior; ovules anatropous or amphitropous; style slender or short; stigma mostly 3-lobed.
Fruit a fleshy berry. Seeds few or numerous. ~mbryo small. Endosperm
copious. About 23 genera and 215 species, widely distributed.
There are no native nor naturalized plants of this family in Bermuda.
.
.
"

,

'Asparagus o:flicinaIis L., ASPARAGUS, EU,ropean, is occasionally grown as a
vegetable, but scarcely as a crop, although it apparently thrives.
Asparagus plumosus Baker, South African,. an herbaceous climber with
very"narrow linear leaves, whitish ,flowers and small black berries, is cultivated
on arbors and porches for decoration.
Asparagus africanus Lam., or a related species, a low climber, with linearsubulate, nearly terete leaves about 5" long and !" thick, numerous in approximate verticils, was growing at the Agricultural Station in 1913, represented by
a small plant neither flowering nor fruiting, the identification, therefore, not
certain.
Lefroy records the successful cultivation in 1875 of a plant called Asparagus natalensis, but this ·name does not appear' to have been published, botanically; it may apply to the following species.
Asparagus Sprengeri Regel, of Natal, seen at Montrose in 1914, is a low
climber, with linear, flat, acute, whorled and scattered leaves 8"-14" long,
about 1" wide, the small, odorous white flowers short-racemose, the red globose
berries about !' in diameter.
Aspidistra hirida Ker, ASPIDISTRA, Chinese, grown in flower-gardens, has
numerous, basal, tufted, rather rigid, oblong-lanceolate, acute, shining leaves
1 0 -'2 0 long, narrowed into channeled petioles; the purplish flowers are on very'
short scapes among the petioles, the perianth with 8 parts, stamens 8, the
. stigma peltate.
Convallaria majaIis L., LILY-<lF-THE-VALLEY, European and North American, rarely planted, and reported as not succeeding well in Bermuda, has long
rO!ltstocks, 2 or 3 basal, oblong or elliptic, petioled leaves 1 0 long or less. and a
I-sided raceme of white fragrant campanulate, nodding flowers, the corolla 3"
long.
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FamUy 4.

SMILACEAE Vent.

SMILAX FAMILY.

Mostly vines with woody or herbaceous, often prickly stems. Leaves
alternate, netted-veined, several-nerved, petioled. Petiole sheathing, bearing a pair of slender tendril-like appendages, persistent, the blade falling
away. Flowers small, mostly green, dioecious, in axillary umbels, perianthsegments 6. Stamens mostly 6, distinct; filaments ligulate; anthers basifixed, 2-celled, introrse. Ovary 3-celled, the cavities opposite the inner
perianth-segments; ovules 1 or 2 in each cavity, orthotropous; style very
short or none; stigmas 1-3. Fruit a globose berry contahiing 1-6 brownish
seeds. Endosperm horny, copious; embryo small, oblong, remote from the
hilum. Genera 3, species about 200, in warm and temperate regions.
1. SMILAX L.
Rootstocks usually large and tuberous, stems usually twining, and climbing,
by means of the coiling appendages of the petiole. Lower leaves reduced to
scales. Flowers regular. Perianth-segments distinct, deciduous. Pedicels
borne on a globose or conic receptacle, inserted in small pits, generally among
minute bractlets. Filaments inserted on the bases of the perianth-segments.
Staminate flowers, without an ovary. Pistillate flowers usually smaller than the
staminate, usually with 1-6 abortive stamens. Berry black, red or purple
(rarely white), with strengthening bands of tissue running through the outer
part of the pulp, connected at the base and apex. [Ancient Greek name, perhaps not originally applied to these plants.] About 225 species of wide distribution, most abundant in tropical America and Asia, Type species: S"!,,ilax
aspera L.
Smilax B6na-nox L., North American, was seen in 1912 in thickets and
planted borders at Mt. Langdon. It is a branched vine, somewhat prickly,
with halberd-shaped pointed leaves. Lefroy records the naturalization of a
species of this genus at Camden, under the name Smilax sagittaefalia, called
Sarsaparilla. Reade notes the plant grown, used and sold as Sarsaparilla
is the Virginia Creeper, ParthenacisS1ls quinquefalia, and this remark is yet
true. Verill states that Smilax sagittaefalia Lodd. is the same as S. aspera L.
Smilax ofticiil31is Kunth, South American, with ovate-oblong, cordate,
acute, glabrous and shining leaves about 6' long, was represented in the collection at the Agricultural Station in 1913.

Family 5.

DRACAENACEAE Link.

DRACAENA FAMILY.

Shrubby plants or trees, with woody caudices which are generally
copiously leafy. Leaves alternate: blades narrow, firm or rigid, sometimes
with marginal filaments, often finely toothed. Flowers in racemes or
panicles. Sepals and petals 3 each, but little dissimilar. Stamens 6.
Filaments distinct, sometimes partially adnate to. the perianth. Anthers
2ccelled. Carpels 3, united. Ovary superior, 1-3 celled. Styles united,
sometimes very short or obsolete during anthesis, but manifest in fruit.
Ovules 2-several, or many in each cavity. Fruit a primarily loculicidal
capsule, or berry-like and indehiscent. About 8 genera and upward of 100
species, mostly of tropical distribution.

DRACAENACEAE.
1.
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YUCCA L.

Large scapose or caulescent plants, with short or elongated, sometimes
horizontal rootstocks. Leaves firm or rarely thinnish, narrow, rigidly pointed,
commonly furnished with thread-like fibers along the edges, serrulate or entire.
Flowers in terminal racemeS"oi panicles. Perianth 'rlsually white, drooping,
subglobose to campanulate; sepals ~nd petals distinct or slightly united at the
base. Stamens 6, hypogynous; filaments enlarged above, shorter than the
perianth. Ovules numerous in each cavity. Capsule dehiscent, or berry-like
and indehiscent. Seeds flattened or turgid. [Aboriginal name.] . About 30
species, native of North and Central America and the West Indies, the following typical.
1. Yucca aloifolia L.
SPANISH
BAYONET. - (Fig. 99.) Caudex stout, lIP
to 10° high, often branched; plant usually growing in colonies forming large
masses. Leaves 3° long or less, stiff,
sharp-pointed, the upper spreading, the
older lower ones deflexed, the base expanded; panicle ample, often 2° long,
showy; perianth white, or purplishtinged, about 2' long, its segments oblong; capsule pulpy, indehiscent, oblong,
2!'-3!' long. Seeds thin. [Yucca serrulata of Lefroy, Jones and H. B. Small.]
Common on sand dunes and on hillsides. Very abundant and luxuriant on
south coast, Somerset Island.
Native.
Southeastern United States and West Indies.
I<'lowers from spring to autumn. Probably
transported to Bermuda by floating. Locally
used fOl· hedges.
Yucca gloriosa L., ELEGANT SPANISH
BAYONET, of the southeastern United
States, recorded by J ones, is similar with
somewhat larger flowers and Rmaller
capsules, the seeds thick.
Cordyline terminaIis (L.) Kunth, PURPLE CORDYLINE, PURPLE DRACAENA,
of tropical Asia, commonly grown for ornament, has an erect trunk up to 12°
high, bearing at the top a' tuft of petioled, oblong purple, mottled or green
leaves 1 ~_2° long, 4'-8' wide with a strong midvein ana many nearly parallel
nerves, surmounted by a large panicle of spicate white flowers, the 6-partea
perianth about !' long. [Dracaena terminalw L.]
Cordyline austraIis(Forst.) Hook., NEW ZEALAND CORDYLINE or DRACAENA,
becomes taller than the preceding species and has a terminal tuft of nearly'
linear, sessile, green, purple ;variegated leaves up to 4g long, 1'-H' wide; its
white, panicled flowers are 3"-4" long. It is recorc1ed by Lefroy as having been
grown in Bermuda and is also mentioned by Jones. [Charlwoodia australis
G. Don.]

or

Several other kinds of Dracaenas have been introducedJas ornamentals, but
have either not succeeded very well, or failed altogether. D. Lindeni, a horti-

DRACAENACEAE.
cultural race of Pleomele fragrans (L.) N. E. Brown, with recurved, whitishbanded leaves, 'is one of the most ornamental.

Family 6.

AMARYLLIDAOEAE Lindl.
AMARYLLIS FAMILY.

Perennial herbs (some tropical species woody or even arboreous), with
bulbs or rootstocks, scapose or sometimes leafy stems and usually narrow
and entire leaves.. Flowers perfect, regular or nearly so. Perianth 6parted or 6-lobed, the segments or lobes distinct, or united below into a tube
which is adnate to the surface of the ovary. Stamens usually 6, inserted
on the bases of the perianth-segments or in the throat of the perianth opposite the lobes. Anthers versatile or basifixed, 2-celled, the sacs usually
longitudinally dehiscent. Ovary wholly or partly inferior, usually 3-celled.
Style filiform, entire, lobed, or cleft into 3 stigmas at the summit. Ovules
usually numerous, rarely only 1 or 2 in each cavity of the ovary, anatropous. Fruit capsular, rarely fleshy. Seeds mostly black, the embryo
small, enclosed in fleshy endosperm. About 70· genera and 800 species,
principally natives of tropical and warm regions, some in the temperate
zones.
1. Narcissus.

Perlanth-tube with a crown.
Perlanth without a crown.
Fllaments united below by a thin membrane.
Ovules many; capsule 3-valved.
Ovules only 2 In each cavity.
Filaments not united by a membrane.
Low bulbous plants with grasslike leaves.
Large plants with great tufts of fleshy leaves.

2. Pancratium.
3. Hymenocazu,s.
4. Atamosco.
5. Furcraea.

1. NARCissus L.
Bulbous plants with narrow :entire lehes
and umbelled or solitary yellow or white large
flowers.
Perianth-tube. cylindric, its lobes
spreading or reflexed, its crown tubular to cupshaped; stamens 6; anthers linear to oblong.
Ovary 3-celled; styIe slender or filiform;
stigma 3-lobed. Capsule loculicidally 3-va·lved.
Seeds black, numerous. [Greek, referring to
narcotic properties.] About 20 species, mostly
of the Mediterranean region. Type species:
Narcissus poeticus L.

1. Narcissus

Tazetta

L.

NARCISSUS.

(Fig. 100.) Bulbs 1'-2' in diameter; leaves
linear, nearly or quite as long as the scape,
pale, glaucescent, 5"-8" wide. Scape flattened;
umbel several-flowered, the slender pedicels
unequal; bract membranous; perianth-tube
about 9" long, the limb white or yellow, about
l!' broad, the crown saucer-shape~, yellow. HlIlsldes and fields. Escaped from cultivation and naturalized. Native of southern Europe
and central Asia. Flowers In spring. Cons~sts
of many races.

AMARYLLIDACEAE.
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Narcissus Jonquilla L.~ JONQUIL, European, common in gardens, has yellow flowers with a cup-shaped crown and is recorded by Lefroy as escaped from
cultivation.
2. PANOR.A.TIUM L.
Bulbous herbs with fleshy, linear basal leaves, and large white flowers,
umbellate or solitary on leafless scapes. B,ulbs coated. Bracts 2, membranous..
Perianth fun~elform, its 6 narrow lobes erect-spreading, its tube 'short or
elongated. Stamens inserted at the perianth-tlJ,roat, not exserted, united below by a thin membrane; anthers versatile. Ovary 3-celled, with many ovules
in 2 rows in each cavity; style long, filiform; stigma small and capitate.
Capsule 3-angled, 3-valved. Seeds numerous, flattened, angled, black. [Greek,
all-powerful.] About 15 species, natives of warmer parts of the Old World, the
following typical.

1. Pancratium

maritimum L. SEA
(Fig. 101.) Bulb short-necked,
about 3' thick, brown-coated. Scape rather
stout, flattened, about 1 0 high, bearing an
umbel of 5-10 flowers on very short pedicels;
leaves several, 2 0 long or less, glaucousgreen, 5"-10" wide; bracts ovate, acuminate,
2' long or less; flowers 3'-4' long, the narrow tube gradually expanded above, somewhat longer than the linear segments; staminal membranous cup about l' long, toothed
between the filaments. Capsule short-oblong,
l' long, i' thick, bluntly 3-1obed; seeds
abopt 7" long.

DAFFODIL.

:On grassy banks and In yards, Boaz Island
near. Watford Bridge. Naturallzed. Nathre of
southern Europe.
Recorded by Reade from
the> same place In 1883, and stlll abundant
ther,e In 1012, flowering freely In autumn and
late. summer.
'

3.

HY'MENOCALLIS Salisb.

';'Fleshy herbs, with coated bulbs and large white flowers. Leaves basal,
linear or nearly so, often strap-like. Scape terminated by an umbel, with
membranous bracts.' Perianth showy, its tube elo~gated, slender, its lobes
narrow, nearly equal, spreading. Stamens 6; filaments adnate to the perianthtube, above which they are connected by a thin cup-like or saucer-shaped membrane; anthers narrow" versatile. Ovary 3-celled; style filiform, exserted;
stigma nearly entire. Ovules 1 or 2 in each cavity. Capsule thick, rather
fleshy. Seeds green and fleshy, 1 or '2 in each cavity. [Greek, beautiful membrane.] About 30 species, natives of tropical America. Type species: Hy'm,imocallis littoralis (J acq.) Salisb.
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1. Hymenocallis declinata (Jacq.)
Roemer. SPIDER-LILY. (Fig. 102.) Bulbs
subglobose, short-necked, 2' in diameter or
more. Scape stout, compressed, 2-edged,
2°_3° high, bearing an umbel of 8-15
sessile flowers; leaves broadly linear,
acutish, 2'-3' wide at the middle, narrowed
to about 1'. wide at the base; flowers 6'8' long, the narrow tube about as long
as the linear segments; bracts lanceolate,
acute; staminal membranous cup about
one third as long as the free portion of
the filaments; fruit about H' long. [Pancratiu1n ovatum of Reade, Jones and H.
B. Small; P. declinatum Jacq.; Hymenocallis caribaea. of Moore; Pancrati1lm expansum Sims.]
2
Frequent on coastal banks and common
"5""
In gardens. Naturalized. Native of the
West Indies. Flowers In summer and autumn.
HymenocaJ.lis littoralis (J,acq.) Salisb.,
LONG SPIDER LILY, with tube of the
corolla 6'.:...7' long and much longer than the limb, is common in gardens, flowering freely in late summer. It is probably native of the West Indies. [Pancratium littorale Jacq. ; H. pedalis Herb.]
4.

ATAMOSCO Adans.

Acaulescent herbs, with coated bulbs and glabrous foliage. Leaves .basal,
narrowly linear, fl.ator channeled. Scape I-flowered. Perianth white, pink,
purple or yellow, its tube funnelform, its lobes 6, equal. Stamens 6, equal or
nearly so; filaments adnate to the throat of the perianth-tube; anthers versatile.
Ovary 3-celled; style filiform, 3-lobedat top, or stigma nearly capitate. Ovules
numerous, in two rows in each cavity. Capsule 3celled, subglobose or depressed, more or less 3lobed, loculicidally 3-valved. Seeds black or nearly
so, usually flattened. [Greek, wind-flower.] About
35 species, natives of America. Type species:
Amaryllis atamasco L. [Zephyranthes Herb.]
Flower white.
Flower rose-pink.
li'lower 1'-11' high.
Flower 2'-31' high.

1. A. tubUJpatha.

2. A. rosea.
3. A. Atamasco.

,

1. Atamosco tubispatha
(L'Her.) Maza.WHITE ATAMASCO LILY. (Fig. 103.) Bulb ovoid or
subglobose, about l' in diameter, short-necked.
Scape slender, 6'-12' high, shorter than 91' about
equalling the leaves, which are 2"-3" wide; spathe
membranous, about l' long, 2-cleft at the top,
usually shorter than the slender peduncle; flower
1!'-2' long, White, or a little greenish, the tube
cleft; capsule about 6" thick. [Amaryllis tubispatha
L'Her.]
Commonly cultivated and occasionally escaped Into
waste grounds. Native of tropical America. -Flowers
In spring and summer.
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2. Atamosco rosea (Spreng.) Greene.
SMALL PINK ATAMASCO LILY. (Fig. 104.)
Bulb ovoid or subglobose, usually less than l' in
diamf't.er, short-nee-ked. Scape rather slender,
8' hig·lJ. or less, as long as the leaves or longer;
spathe about half as long as . the peduncle, 2cleft at the top; flower l'-Ii' long, rose-pink,
with a short tube and obovate bluntish segments; style 3-cleft; capsule about 4" thick.
[Amaryllis rosea Spreng.; Zephyranthes .rosea
Lind!.]
Commonly cultivated, and occasionally escaped.
Native of the West Indies. Flowers In spring and
summer.

Atamosco bifolia (Lam.) Britton [Zephy·
ranthes bifolia M. .T. Roemer] Santo Domingan,
with a much larger rose purple flower, longer
and broader leaves, is planted in gardens.
Atamosco Eggersiana (Urban) Britton,
YELLOW ATAMASCO LILY, Cuban, grown in
gardens, has a bright yellow flower about H'
long on a scape about 1 0 long. [Zephyranthes
Eggersiana Urban.]

~m·"

lr

3. Atamosco Atamasco (L.)
Greene. ATAMASCO LILY. (Fig.
105.) _ Bulb ovoid, about l' long.
Leaves fleshy, shining, 12' long or
less, H"-3" wide, blunt, usually
shorter than the scape; scape
terete, erect; bract 2-cleft into
acuminate lobes, longer than the·
ovary; flowers 2!'-3!' high, white
with a purplish tinge or sometimes light purple; perianth-segments oblong-lanceolate, acute,
shorter than the tube; stamens
shorter than the tube; style longer
than the stamens; capsule depressed, about 6" high. [Amaryllis Atamasco L.]
Occasional In fields,
from cultivation.
Native
southeastern United States.
In spring, occf!.slonally also In

escaped
of the
Flowers
autumn.

~"

5. FURCRAEA Vent.
Large succulent plants with tufted basal leaves and tall scapes, the inflorescence terminal, paniculate. Perianth of 6 .spreading segments, slightly
united at the base. Stamens borne on the bases of the segments; filaments
thickened below the middle; anthers linear-oblong. Ovary 3~celled, with Jnany
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ovules in 2 rows in each' cavity; style rather stout, 3-angled and thickened
below, tipped by small stigma. Capsule oblong, 3-sided, 3-valved. Seeds
numerous, flat. [Dedicated to Antoine Francois de Fourcroy.] About 20
species, of tropical America. Type species: Furcraea cubensis (Jacq.) Vent.

t

1. Furcraea macrophylla Baker.
WILD 'SISAL. (Fig. 106.) Leaves many,
the larger about 7° long by 7' wide,
nearly equally bright green on both
sides, shallowly channeled above, rather
firm, gradually narrowed to 2' or 3'
wide above the expanded base, the
lower prickles l"-H" long, the upper
strongly hooked forward, i'-3' apart,
borne on triangular distant teeth 2"-3"
high; scape up to 30° tall, about 6'
thick toward the base, its lanceolate
bracts broad-based, the lower 1°-'2° long,
ascending, the upper shorter, 'widely
spreading panicle branches curved· and
tortuous when young; flowers white,
fading yellowish-green, with the odor of
wintergreen, at night. [F. gigantea of
Jones and Verrill.]
Abundant In thickets, woodlands and
along walls, and a menace to ottler vegetation. Naturalized. Native' of the Bahamas. Flowers In autumn, the blossoms persistent and withering In protected plants
up to the middle of December, the Inflorescence also bearing hundreds of ovate
bulblls, by which the plant Is freely propagated. Larger, flattened bulblls are sometimes produced In the leaf-axlis ; these grow
Into slender shoots 4° or 5° long, which
bear flowers the following year.

Furcraea cubensis (Jacq.) Vent., Cuban, was sent as young plants from
the New York Botanical Garden to the Agricultural Station in Paget in 1913,
and from the same source to Paget Rectory in 1914. [Agave cubensis Jacq.]
Agave americana L., CENTURY PLANT, .with bluish green, usually variegated spiny leaves, and yellow tubular flowers, presumably native of Mexico,
but not known in the wild state, is freely planted for ornament. [A. picta
Salm-Dyck.]
Agave barbadlmsis Trel., BARBADOES CENTURY PLANT, has rather dull
green leaves, the largest about 5° long by 6'· wide, their dark brown teeth about
I" long, the poles up to 15° high and 5' in diameter, were observed growing on
cliffs, north shore, east of Bayley's Bay in September, 1912, the colony consisting of one dead poled plant, one large plant and many small plants from bulbils·
of the dead poled one, grown presumably from cultivated specimens thrown out
several years before. The plant is commonly grown for ornament and produces bulbils very freely.
Agave furcroydes Lemaire, HENNEQUIN, Mexican, with narrow spinytoothed blue-green leaves up to 5° long and 3' or 4' wide, the tall inflorescence
mostly modified into bulbils, is commonly planted for ornament and interest.
Agave sisalAna Perrine,' SISAL, Mexican, with narrow green leaves mostly
unarmed except for the terminal spine, its inflorescence largely modified to
bulbils, widely grown in the Bahama Islands, Cuba and Yucatan as an important
fibre plant has been planted in the Public Gardens, and at Paynter's Vale.
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A number of other Agaves have been grown from time to time. Jones and
Verrill mention the Mexican species A. mexicana Lam., A. striata Zucco and A.
xylonacantha Salm-Dyck. In 1913" A. Lecheguilla Torrey, Mexican, and A.
Wightiana, were seen at the Agricultural Station, among other unnamed speci~a.
Later, in the same ye!1f, the following were sent to the Agricultural
Station from the New York ).Botanical Garden, and were living in 1914:
Agave Underwoodm Trelease, Cuban.
Agave cienfuegosana Trelease, Cuban.
Agave decipiens Baker, Floridian.
Agave longipes Trelease, Jamaican.
Agave missionum, Trelease, Virgin Islands [sent also to Paget Rectory
in 1914].
Agave obducta TreleaEe, Antiguan.
Agave victoria-reginae Moore, Mexican.
Agave atrovirens Karw., Mexican.
Agave Scolymus Karw., Mexican [Eent also to Paget Rectory in 1914].
Agave Vera-cruz Mill., Mexican.
Agave ehloracantha Salm-Dyck, Mexican.
Aga've {erox Koch, Mexican,
Agave lophantha Scheele, Mexican~
Aga.ve Franzosinii, of hybrid origin.
Agave Wercklei Trelease, Central American.
In 1914, the following were sent to Paget Rectory from the New York
Botanical Garden:
Agave Legrellidna Jacobi, Cuban.
Agave Morrisii 'Baker, Jamaican.
Agave longipes Trelease, Jamaican.
Agave sobolifera Salm-Dyck, Jamaican.
Agave tubulata Trelease, Cuban.
Agave Karatto Mill., Leeward Islands.
A plant of Agave neglecta J. K. Small,Floridian, was seen at Wood
'Haven in 1914.
'
Hippeastrom puniceum (Lam.) Urban, BARBADOES LILY, West Indian,
with few, large, red or vermillion, nodding flo~ers at the end of a leafless scape,
longer than the linear-oblong leaves, from a globose bulb about 2' thick, blooms
in spring, and is frequent in gardens. [Ama'ltyllis equestris Ait.]
Crinum zeylanicum L., CEYLON LILY, of tropical Asia, occasional in
gardens, has large globose bulbs, thin leaves 2°_3° long, 2'-4' wide, aml several
umbelIed flowers with a curved tube 4'-5' long, the segments lanceolate.
Crinum amabile Donn, GIANT LILY, of the Seychelles, with leaves up to
5° long and 5'-6', wide, and an umbel of purplish-white flowers 6'-7' long, with
a straight tube, blooms at intervals throughout the year. Its bulb has a
long neck.
Crinum croentum Ker, Mexican, is similar, with a, stoloniferous shortnecked bulb.
Crinum asiaticum L., ST. JOHN'S LILY, of tropical Asia, occasionally
planted, has globose bulbs about 5' in diameter with necks 6'-9' long, leaves
3°-4° long, 5' wide or less, many white pedicelled flowers with slender tubes
3'-4' long and linear segments 2'-3' long.
Crinum giganteum And., South African, recorded iIi "Florist's Exchange"
of Jan. 17, 1914, as grown in Bermuda, has bulbs 4'-5' in diameter, leaves
about 3° long and 4' wide, few white, sessile flowers with tubes up to '/' long
and imbricated, oblong, acute segments 3'-4' long.
Nerine samiensis (L.) Herb., GUERNSEY LILY, of South Africa, flowers
before its long narrow leaves appear, with' an umbel of erect, red to crimson
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flowers on a scape about a foot high, from ovoid bulbs about 2' thick; its 6
stl'i-mens are exserted beyond tIre 6 linear-oblong recurving perianth-segments.
It is frequent in gardens. [Amaryllis sarniensis L.]
. Nerine flexuosa (.Jacq.) Herb., PINK NERI!:,E, also South African, recorded
by Jones, has declined pink flowers from similar, somewhat smaller bulbs.
[Amaryllis jlexuosa Jacq.; Nerine pulchella Herb;]
Eucharis grandiflora Planch., AMAZON LILY, Colombian, occasional in
gardens, has globose bulbs about 2' thick, oblong leaves about 1 0 long and 5'
wide on petioles 1 0 long, umbelled white flowers, with a nearly cylindric tube,
an expanded throat and 6 spreading oblong, blunt segments about 2' long, the
staminal cup of six connate segments ~' long. [E. amazonica Linden.]
Cyrtanthus Mackenii Hook., f., IFAFA LILY, South African, grown at
Water View in 1915, has ovoid bulbs about H' in diameter, linear leaves 6'-12'
long and about !' wide, the several, umbellate, pure white, very fragrant
flowers borne on a scape about as long as the leaves, the perianth with a narrow,
gradually dilated tube about 2' long, its spreading segments !' long, the slender,
exserted style tipped by a slightly 3-lobed stigma.
Amaryllis Belladonna L., BELLADONNA LILY, South African, with large
bulbs, the scape about 2~0 high bearing an umbel of short-pedicelled, rosecolored, fragrant flowers about 3' long, the corolla-lobes somewhat spreading,
is planted in flower-gardens, blooming before the long narrow strap-shaped
leaves appear. In Amaryllis the stamens are separate, not connected by a membrane, and not exserted beyond the corolla.
Curculigo recurvata Dryand., 'CURCULIGO, East Indian, is a stemless herbaceous plant, with dark green, narrowly oblong, acute, strongly parallelveined, arching leaves 2 0_3 0 long, the petioles short, stout and channeled; the
rather small yellow flowers are in short, dense spikes borne on hairy, curved
peduncles about as long as the petioles; the corolla is about ~' broad, the ovary
beaked. It is frequently grown for ornament.
Sternbergia Intea (L.) Ker., STERNBERGIA, of the Mediterranean region,
reported as grown in flower-gardens, has a deep bulb 1'-2' thick, slender scapes,
1-4 from each bulb, mostly somewhat shorter than the narrowly linear leaves,
the bright yellow flower about 2' high, the 6-lobed corolla funnelform.
[Amaryllis Mea L.]
Polianthes tuberosa L., TUBEROSE, Mexican, frequent in flower gardens,
O
has a tuberous rootstock, erect stems
-3° high bearing several narrowly
linear leaves, the lower ones 1°_Ho' long, and a terminal spike of white, fragrant flowers, the perianth-segments about 8" long, the stamens borne at about
the middle of the perianth-tube.

n

Leucojum aestivum L., SUMMER SNOWFLAKE, European, occasionally grown
in .gardens, has bulbs about l' thick, linear leaves about 1 0 long, and a scape
bearing several white nodding flowers, the corolla-segments with greenish tips.
Doryanthes Palmeri W. Hill, PALMER'S DORYANTHES, Australian, seen at
the Agricultural Station in 1913, resembles an Agave, having a basal tuft of
narrow leaves up to 6 0 long, the outer ones recurved, the inner nearly erect, all
with brown, tubular tips, entire-margined. The flowering stem arises to a
height. of about 25 0, surmounted by a panicle, abo:ut 3 0 long, of scarlet flowers.
Alstroemeria inodora Herb., ALSTROEMERIA, Brazilian, grown at Mount
Hope in 1914, has tuberous rootstocks, erect leafy stems about 2 0 high, the
leaves of sterile stems narrowly oblong, petioled, 3'-4' long, those of flowering
stems linear-Ianceolate and smaller, the umbelled, terminal flowers with 6
spatulate segments about 2' long, rose-colored and cinnamon-brown mottled.
LA. nemorosa Graham.]

DIOSCOREACEAE.

Family 7.
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YAM FAMILY.

Herbaceous or slightly woody twining vines with fleshy or woody
rootstocks, slender stems, "petioled, mostly cordate, several-nerved and
reticulate-veined leaves, ana'"small inconspicuous dioecious or monoecious
regular flowers in spikes, racemes or panicles. Perianth 6-parted, that of
the pistillate flowers persistent. Staminate flowers with 6 or 3 stamens,
sometimes with a rudimentary ovary. PIstillate flowers with an interior
3-celled ovary,'3 styles and 3 terminal ,stigmas, sometimes also with 3 or 6
staminodia; ovules 2 (rarely 1) in each cavity of the ovary, pendulous,
anatrClpous or amphitropous. Fruit a 3-valved, 3-angled capsule in the
following genus. Endosperm of the seed fleshy or cartilaginous, enclosing
the small embryo. About 9 genera and 175 species, mostly natives of
America, a few in the Old World.
1.

DIOSC.QREA L.

Characters of the family as defined above. [Name in honor of the preek
naturalist Dioscorides.] About 160 species, most numerous in tropical regions,
a few in the temperate zones. Type species: Dioscorea sativa L. There are
no native nor naturalized gpecies of the Yam Family in Bermuda.
Dioscorea sativa L., one of the yams widely cultivated in tropical America,
has been grown locally, at times, but has liot obtained any economic importance,
and it is not known to exist in Bermuda at present. It is a high-climbing
glabrous vine, with thin, slender-petioled, broadly ovate, deeply cordate
acuminate, palmately-veined leaves, minute, green flowers in long, clustered
spikes, and large underground edible tubers. [D. lutea of Jones.]
Dioscorea bulbifera L., AIR POTATO, of tropical Asia, sometimes planted
for interest, has similar leaves and flowers, but has the peculiarity of producing
tubers in the leaf-axils.

Family 8.

IRIDACEAE Lind!.
IRIS FAMILY.

Perennial herbs with narrow equitant 2-ranked leaves and perfect,
mostly clustered flowers subtended by bracts. Perianth of 6 segments or
6-lobed, its tube adnate to the ovary, the segments or lobes in two series,
convolute in the bud, withering-persistent. Stamens 3, inserted on the
perianth opposite)ts outer series of segments or lobes; filaments filiform,
distinct or united; anthers 2-celled, extrorse. Ovary inferior, mostly 3celled; ovules mostly numerous in each cell, anatropous; style3-cleft, its
branches sometimes. divided, Capsule 3-celled, ,lochlicidally dehiscent, 3angled or 3-lobed (sometimes 6-lobed), many-seeded. Endosperm fleshy
or horny; embryo straight, small. About 57 genera and 1000 species, of
wide distribution.
Perlanth-segments separate, spreading.
Perlanth funnelform, 6-lobed.

1. Sisyrinohium.
2. Frecsea.
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1.

SISYRiNCHIUM L.

Perennial mostly tufted slender herbs with fibrous roots from contr'acted
rootstocks, simple or branched 2-winged or 2-edged stems, and linear leaves.
Flowers from terminal spathes consisting of mostly one pair of opposite conduplicate herbaceous b,racts enclosing membranous scales; perianth blue, violet,
or white with a yellow' eye, rarely all yellow, the 6 oblong or obovate segments
spreading and aristulate; filaments monadelphous; anthers linear or oblong,
the sacs distinct at base; style threadform, the branches filiform or obsolete;
ovary 3-celled; capsule globose, oval or obovoid, usually trigonous, loculicidally
3-valved; seeds globose to obovoid, often angled, pitted or smooth. Flowers
fugacious, opening successively in sunlight, each usually lasting but a day.
[Probably not less than 150 species, nearly all American, the following typical.]
1. Sisyrinchium Bermudiana L. BERMUDIANA. BERMUDA IRIS. BERMUDA BLUEEYED GRASS.
(Fig. 107.) Glabrous; stem
rather slender, 10'-'20' high, flattened and
winged, usually branched. Leaves linear,
smooth, 2"--,5" wide, acuminate, the basal
ones 4'-12' long, those of the stem shorter;
peduncles E"everal, flattened and winged like
the stem, but more slender; spathes about
l' long, acute, narrowly scarious-margined,
several-flowered; pedicels filiform, longer
than the spathe; perianth-segments obovate,
emarginate, long-aristulate, bright violetblue with yellow bases, 6"-8" long; filamentcolumn about one third as long as the perianth-segments, the anthers yellow; capsule
globose-oblong, blunt, 3"-4" long, splitting
into 3 valves and long-persistent. [So iridoitles Curtis, Bot. Mag. 3: pl. 94.]
,
In all dry sunny places, very abundant.
nnd the most characteristic herbaceous. plant
of Bermuda. Endemic. Flowers in spring.
For. many years, and until the many
continental species of Sisyrinchium were
known to botanists, the Bermuda plant was
regarded as the same as North American
kinds, a view which has been proven quite
erroneous, and the Bermuda species does not grow wild elsewhere, as pointed
out by Hemsley in 1884 (Journ. Bot. 22: 108-110) but the early botanists
considered it distinct; it, doubtless, originated however from seed of one of
the continental species brought to Bermuda by a bird or on the wind, the
plant becoming differentiated through isolation from its p:?rent-stock. Among
living species it resembles more Sisyrinchium alatum Hooker, of Mexico than
any of the species of the eastern United States or the West Indies, but it ,vould
not be safe to conclude that S. alatum was its ancestor.
The oldest known specimen of this beautiful and interesting plant is one
collected by J. Dickenson about 1699, preserved in the Sloane herbarium at the
British Museum of Natural History. Early illustrations of it are given by
Plukenet (Phytographia pl. 61, f. 2) and by Dillenius (Hortus Elthamensis
pl. 41, f. 48) and a fine colored picture by Redoute (Liliacees pl. 149).
The Iris-like, equitant leaves begin to appear in September. The plant is
not hardy in England nor in the northeastern United States, but it would
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probably grow well in southern Florida. Plants taken to the New York
Botanical Garden flowered freely under glass, and from one of these was made
Miss Eaton's painting, reproduced as a frontispiece for this book.
2. FREEsEA Eckl.
Herbs with fibrous-coated 'corms, narrow leaves and'showy yellow or white
flowers in unilateral spikes, each flower subtended by 2 spathe-like bracts.
Perianth with a curved funnelform tube and an expanded slightly 2-lobed limb,
its somewhat unequal segments oblong; stamens borne on the perianth-throat;
filaments filiform; anthers linear, sagittate. Ovary 3-celled, many-ovu.led;
style filiform, its short branches 2-cleft. Capsule oblong, loculicidally 3-valved.
Seeds turgid. [Name not explained.] A monotypic South African genus.

1. Freesea. refrActa. (Jacq.) Klatt.
FREESEA. (Fig. 108.) Corm ovoid to
subglobose, l' long or more. Leaves
4'-10' long, mostly basal, about 3"
wide, acute; stem l°-Ho high, flexuous,
simple or few-branched; spike spreading nearly at right- angles, 2'-4' long,
several-flowered, braets oblong-Ianceolate, 8" long or less; perianth 1'-1;'
long, the limb much shorter than the
tube. [Gladiolus '1'ef'1'actus J acq.]
In fields, spontaneous or persIstent
after cultivation. Native of South AfrIca.
Flowers In sprIng. Races dIffer in sIze and
color of the flowers.

:Gla.diolus species, CORN-FLAG, GLADIOLIUS, grown in gardens, in several
races, flower in spring and summer;
the style-branches are undivided.
_Iris germAnica. L., FLEUR DE LIS,
grown in gardens, flowers in spring, and
other species of Iris are occasionally
cultivated. Jones records 1. virginica
L., - North American, and I. violacea
Sweet, of southern Europe.
. Antholyza aethiopica L., South
.African, with foliage similar to that of Gladiolus, the reddish-yellow flowers
with. a curved tube, is commonly grown as a garden flower.
Tigridia Pavonia. (L. f.) Ker., TIGER-FLOWER, Central American, bulbous,
with linear leaves often 1° long, tapering at each end, simple stems about 2°
high; bearing few or solitary yellow or orange, usually mottled flowers 4'-6'
broad, the perianth-segments of two dissimilar series of 3 each, the larger ones
spreading, is occasionally grown in flower-gardens. [Ferraria PavoniaL. f.]
. Tritonia croeosma.eflora Lemoine, MONTBRIETIA, South African, of hybrid origin, grown in gardens, is a bulbous plant3°-i° high, with narrowly
linear leaves about 1° long, .and showy orange flowers, sessile in terminal panicle!!, its perianth-segments narrowly, oblong.
.
.
A scarlet-flowered species of Ixia, with linear leaves about 8' long and 2;"
wide, the very slender corolla-tube l' long, the corolla-limb about ;' wide, was
seen growing in the lawn at Norwood in 1914. Ixias are natives of South
Africa.
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Order 10.

SCITAMIN.A.LES.

Large monocotyledonous herbs with very irregular flowers. Ovary
, inferior, composed of several united carpels: Seeds with endosperm.
Pollen-bearing stamen only l.
Ovules many in each" ovary-cavity; fruit a capsule.
Anthers I-celled. "Anthers 2-celled.
Ovule 1 In each ovary-cavity; fruit a utricle.
Pollen-bearing stamens 5."

Family 1.

Fam.
Fam.
Fam.
Fam.

1.
2.
3.
4.

CANNACEAE.
ZINGIBERACEAE.
MARAXTACEAE.
MUSACEAE.

CANN.A.CEAE Link.

CANNA FAMILY.

Perennial herbs, with erect stems. Leaves alternate; the petioles
sheathing the stem. Flowers perfect, in terminal racemes or spike-like
racemes. Perianth usually showy, large. Sepals 3, imbricated, erect.
Petals 3, more or less united below irito a tube and adnate to the corolloid
androecium. Filaments petal-like, the 3 exterior nearly equal, sterile, the
2 interior more or less united, but only one filament anther-bearing.
Carpels 3; ovary 3-celled, inferior, with parietal placentae; style petallike; stigma marginal; ovules numerous. Fruit a 3-celled loculicidally 3valved papillose or bristly capsule. Seeds with a membranous or somewhat fleshy testa, embryo sometimes flattened; endosperm borny. Only
the following genus.
1. CANNA L.
Characters of the family. [Latin, a cane or reed.] About 35 species,
natives tropical America. Type species: Canna indica L.
1. Canna indica L. CANE SHOT.
INDIAN SHOT.
(Fig. 109.) Stems p3° tall, commonly simple, slender.
Leaves oblong, elliptic-oblong or ellipticovate, 8'-20' long, acute or acuminate,
entire, rounded at the base; petioles
sheathing; spikes few-flowered; sepals
oblong, acute; petals pale green or yel~
lowish-green, lanceolate, about l!' long;
filaments bright red; lip reddish-yellow, spotted with red, entire.
"Waste grounds, escaped from cultivation.

Canna coeeinea Ait., West Indian,
a similar usually taller species, the lip
2-cleft, is grown for ornament.
Canna gianea L., YELLOW CANNA,
tropical American, with bright yellow
flowers (probably the plant recorded by
H. B. Small as C. lutea) and Oanna
edulis Ker., TOUS-LEs-Mors, a tall redflo'wered species with tuberous edible
rootstocks, are grown in gardens, the
latter, occasionally, as a crop. Numerous
selected Cannas are grown for ornament.

ZINGlBERACEAE.

Family 2.
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ZINGIBERACEAE Lindl.
GINGER

F A1>IILY.

Perennial, mostly large herbs, with sheathing leaves, and perfect
irregular flowers in bracted clusters. Calyx tubular or spathe-like. Corolla
of 3 petals, separate or more or less united. Stainen 1, the anther 2celled. Staminodes commonly 2 and petaloid. Ovary mostly 3-celled,
many-ovuled; style slender. About 25 genera and over 300 species, of
tropical distribution.
Bermuda has no native nor naturalized species of this family.'
Zingiber Zingiber (L.) Karst. [Z. officintile Roscoe], GINGER, East Indian,
is easily grown, sueceding best when slightly shaded, but has not become of
economic importance, though the Tootstocks are of good quality. It has an
upright, leafy stem up to 4 0 high, the lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate leaves 1 0
long or less; its rather large flowers are borne.in a dense spike 2'-4' long, on a
scaly scape which arises from the rootstock, and is shorter than the leaf-bearing
stem; the lateral corolla-lobes are oblong, about i' long, and somewhat longer
than the broader, 3-10bed, purple lip.
Languas speciosa (Wendl.) J. K. Small, SHELL-FLOWER, SHELL-PLANT,
grown for ornament, has leafy stems 8 0 -12 0 high, the shining oblong-lanceolate
leaves 6'-15' long, acuminate at the apex; the bracted flowers are borne in
dense, terminal nodding panicles, the rachis and pedicels pubescent; the calyx
is nearly l' long, the white corolla-lobes, tinged with magenta, are shorter than
the crisped, yellow, red-brown-variegated lip. [Alpinia nutans Roscoe; A.
speC'iosa (Wendl.) Schum.; Renealmia occidentalis, of Jones.]
Hedychium coronarium Koenig, WHITE HEDYCHIUM, East Indian, also
grown for ornament, has leafy stems up to 8 0 tall, the lanceolate or oblonglanceolate, pointed leaves 2 long or less; the large white flowers 'are in
terminal dense bracted spikes, the, slender corolla-tube about twice as long as
the calyx, its lobes nearly linear, the large white lip very broad, often 2' wide.
[H.' elatum, of Jones; H. speciosum of H. B. Small.]
0

Hedychium Gardnerianum Roscoe, YELLOW HEDYCHIUM, also East Indian,
occasionally planteel, has similar leaves, but the flowers are yellow, and much
smaller, the lip oval, about ~' wide.

Family 3. MARANTACEAE Lindl.
ARROWROOT FAMILY.

Tall herbs, perennial by rootstocks or tubers, or sometimes annual, with
scapose or leafy stems, mostly large entire long-petioled sheathing leaves,
often swollen at the base of the blade, the veins pinnate, parallel. Flowers
perfect, or sometimes polygamous, in panicles, racemes or spikes. Perianth
superior, its segments distinct to the summit of the ovary, or united into a
tube, normally in 2 series of 3, the outer (sepals) usually different from the
inner (petals). Perfect stamen 1; anthers 1-2-celled. Staminodia mostly
5, often petal-like, very irregular. Ovary 1-3-celled, inferior; ovule 1 in
each cavity, anatropous; style slender, curved, terminal; stigma simple.
Fruit capsular or berry-like. Seed solitary in each cavity. Embryo central, in copious endosperm. About 12 genera and 160 species, mostly
tropical.
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1.

MAltANTA L.

Caulescent herbs, with branching stems. ,Leaves alternate, ovate or lanceolate, often abruptly bent at the baoe, the petioles partly sheathing. Flowers
soiitary or few in panicles. Sepals 3, herbaceous,' equal, ' distinct; corolla
often white, the 3 petals partially united. Staminodia conspicuous, 2 of
them surpassing the corolla. Anthers I-celled. Ovary l-celle'd but with 2
additional abortive cavities. Style stout, curved. Stigma' oblique. Capsule
utricle-like. Seed erect, solitary, [Dedicated to Barth. Maranta, a Venetian
Fhysician.] Some 15 species, natives'of tropical America, the following typical.
1. Maranta arundinacea L. ARROWROOT.. (Fig. 110.) Stems 3°_5° tall,
from 'starchy copiously scaly rootstocks,
more or. less branched and rather weak, '
sometimes reclining; zigzag, 4'-10' long,
acute, many-veined; flowers few, fugacious; sepals green, lanceolate or linearlanceolate, 5"-6'~ long; corolla white,
nearly l' long, its lobes lanceolate;
staminodia flabellate-cuneate, surpassing
the corolla, erose, notched; capsules
broadly oblong.
Spontaneous or persistent after cultivation. Native of tropical America. Flowers
In summer and autumn. sometimes earlier.
Arrowroot was formerly much more' extensively grown and exported than now.,

.

Maranta bicolor Ker., TWO-COLORED
ARROW-ROOT, Brazilian, taken from ,the
New York Botanical Garden to Paynter's
Vale in 1913, and growing pretty well
there in shade in 1914, is about 1° high,
or less, with ovate, short-petioled acute
leaves 3'-6' long, cordate at the base,
purple beneath, green above with browngreen blotches between the margins and
midrib, and a central light green area
extending outward along the stronger lateral veins.

Family 4.

MUSACEAE J. St. Hilaire.
BANANA FAMILY.
l'

Tall herbaceous plants with large, entire, finely veined leaves, a:nd
monoecious or perfect, clustered, bracted flowers. Sepals 3, distinct or
united. Corolla of 3 distinct or more or less united petals. Pistil of 3
united carpels. Polliniferous 'stamens 5. Ovary inferior, 3-celled; style
central; stigma 3-6-toothed, or 3-cleft. Fruit indehiscent or capsular and
3-valved. Four genera and 50 species or more, natives of tropical regions,
none native nor naturalized in Bermuda.
Musa Cavendishii Lamb., CHINESE DWARF BANANA, Chinese, extensively
and very successfully grown, is usually not over 6° or 8° high, with a st!l~
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about 6' thick; its spreading leaves are 2°-4° long and 1° wide or more; the
monoecious flowers are in terminal, large-bracted, drooping panicles, ,the pistillate ones borne nearest the leaves, the staminate beyond the pistillate, therefore below them in the drooping clusters; the ovate, reddish-brown bracts
conceal the young flowers; the numerous yellow fruits are 4'-5' long, the fragrant flesh delicious.;'
.
Musa sapientum L., YELLOW BANANA, East Indian, cultivated in several
races, but not as extensively as the preceding, is taller, with larger and longer
leaves, up to 9° long, the usually fewer, bright yellow fruits mostly larger.
Musa paradisiacaL., PLANTAIN BANANA, sometimes regarded as a race
or variety ofM. sapientum, is occasionally grown, but does not ordinarily fruit
heavily in Bermuda. It is tall, with large yellow fruits up to 10'-14' long,
which are insipid when raw but excellent when cooked, and a very important
food-fruit in tropical regions.
.
Musa rii.bra Fleming, RED BANANA, tall, with arching leaves and dark red
fruit 6'-9' long, is also sometimes considered to be a race or variety of M.
sapiimtum, and is occasionally grown.
Ravenala madagascarensis J. F. Gmelin, TRAVELERS' TREE, Madagascan,
has a trunk up to 20° high, the long-petioled, banana-like leaves spreading in
one plane, their thick petiole-bases densely imb,ricated, containing much
watery sap which is drinkable; the peduncled axillary flower-clusters are 6'-10'
long, the large, bracted flowers white, the fruit capsular, 3-vaJved. This elegant plant, the giant of the Banana Family, is occasionally seen in gardens,
but is not as luxuriant as in warmer lands.
Strelitzia reginae Banks, BIRD-OF-PARADISE FLOWER, South African, frequent in gardens, has leaves 2to-3° 'long arising from rootstocks, the petioles
longer than the blades; the purple and orange flowers are about 4' long, on
scapes as long as the leaves or shorter, subtended by a purplish, pointed bract;
the :frUIt is a 3-valved capsule. The plant is also known as Crane's-bill.
Strelitzia angiista Thunb., LARGE STRELITZIA, also South African, occasiona:lly grown, forms a trunk up to 15° high bearing leaves 6°_9° long with
petioles about twice as long as the blades, the white flowers borne on short,
axillary peduncles, and subtended by a dark purple spathe.

Order 11. ORCHIDALES.
Monocotyledonous herbs, many tropical species epiphytes. Flowers
mostly very irregular, complete and perfect, their parts in 3's or 6's.,
O.vary inferior, compound. Seeds very numerous and minute, without
endosperm.
Family 1. ORCHIDACEAE Lindl.
ORCHID FAMILY.

. Perennial· herbs, with sheathing entire leaves, sometimes reduced to
scales, the flowers perfect, irregular, bracted, solitary, spiked or racemed.
Perianth superior, of 6 segments, the 3 outer (sepals) similar or nearly so,
2 'of the inner ones (petals) lateral, alike; the third inner one (lip) dissimilar, often markedly so, usually larger, often spurred. Stamens vari-
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ously united with the style into an unsymmetrical column; anther 1 or in
Cypripedium 2, 2-celled; pollen in 2-8 pear-shaped, usually stalked masses
(pollinia), united by elastic threads, the masses waxy or powdery, attached
at the base to a viscid disk (gland). Style often terminating in a beak
(rostellum) at the bl\.~ of the anther or between its sacs. Stigma a viscid
surface, facing the lip beneath the rostellum, or in a cavity between the
anther-sacs (clinandrium). Ovary 3-angled, I-celled; ovules numerous,
anatropous, on 3 parietal placentae. Capsule 3-valved. Seeds mostly
spindle shaped, the loose coat hyaline, reticulated; embryo fleshy. About
410 genera and 5000 species, of wide distribution, most abundant in the
tropics, many of those of warm regions epiphytes.
1.

IBIDIUM Salisb.

Erect herbs, with fleshy-fibrous or tuberous roots and slender stems or
scapes, leaf-bearing below or at the base. Flowers small, spurless, spiked, 1-3rowed, the spikes more or less twisted. Sepals free, or more or less coherent,
or sometimes united with petals into a galea. Lip concave, erect, embracing
the column, spreading and crisped, or rarely lobed or toothed at the apex, bearing minute callosities at the base. Column arched below, obliquely attached
to the top of the ovary.. Anther without a lid, borne on the back of the
column, erect. Stigma ovate, prolonged into an acuminate beak, at length
bifid, covering the anther and stigmatic only underneath. PolIinia 2, 1 in each
sac, powdery. Capsule ovoid or oblong, erect. [Greek, the anther has a fancied
resemblance to the head of an Ibis.] About 55 species, widely distributed in
tropical and temperate regions. Type species: Ophrys spiralis J. E. Smith.
1. Ibidium xyridifolium J. K. Small.
XYRIS~LEAVED

LADIES-TRESSES.
(Fig.
111.)
Roots tuberous, several; stems
8'-2° tall, simple, glabrous or nearly so
below the inflorescence; leaves linear,
'2'-4' long, the largest of the low.er ones
barely reaching the middle of the stem;
spike 1'-6' long ; bracts lanceolate to oblong-Ianceolate; perianth whitish, pubescent without, 3"-4" long, curved and
slightly nodding; lateral sepals linearlanceolate; lip about 3" long, cordate at
the base, with a rhombic-orbicular base
and oblong much crisped drooping or recurved tip; callosities nipple-like, projecting backward; capsules 3"-4" long,
obovoid-clavate, curved. [Spiranthes tor·
tilis of Rein, II. B. Small, Verrill, and
Hemsley; S. brevilabris of Lefroy.]

Locally abundant in grassy places.
Devonshire and Pembroke Ma rshes. flowerIng in spring. Southeastern United States.
its minute light seeds probabl~' transpo'rted
to Bermuda by winds.
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A number of tropical epiphytic orchids have been brought in and are to be
seen in gardens fastened to or suspended from trees or grown in greenhouses
but they do not succeed very well, except under glass, though they flower at
intervals. Species of the large American genus Oncidium with yellow or
orange flowers in long wands or panicles are, perhaps, the most likely to succeed. Vanilla, a vine of this family, climbing by aerial I;90ts, grown in tropical
regions for its pods, has beEm'.tried, but hitherto without economic success.
AIllong the genera grown in greenhouses mention may be made of Cattleya,
Dendrobium, Miltonia, Vanda and Selenipedilum.

Sub-class 2.. DICOTYLEDONES.
Embryo of the seed with two cotyledons (in a few genera one
only), the first leaves of the germinating plantlet opposite. Stem
exogenous, of pith, wood and bark (endogenous in structure in
Nymphaeaceae), the wood in one or more layers surrounding the
pith, traversed by medullary rays and covered by the bark. Leaves
usually pinnately or palmately veined, the veinlets forming a network. Parts of the flower rarely in 3 's or 6 'so
Dicotyledonous plants are first definitely known in Cretaceous
time. They constitute between two-thirds and three-fourths of the
living angiospermous flora.
Series 1. Choripetalae.
Petals separate and distict from each other, or wanting.
The series is also known as Archichlamideae, and comprises
most of the families formerly grouped under Apetalae (without
petals) and Polypetalae (with separate petals). Exceptions to the
typical feature of separate petals are found in the Fabaceae, in
'which the two lower petals are more or less united; in the
Fumariaceae, where the two inner petals or all four of them are
sometimes coherent; in some Crassulaceae; the Polygalaceae, in
which the three petals are united with each other, and with the
stamens; Oxalidaceae and Ilicaceae, whose five petals are sometimes
joined at the base.
:l: Petals none (except In family Portulacaceae and In most Caryophyllaceae,
which are herbs with the leaves nearly always opposite, the seeds with endosperm,
and In the pistillate /lowers of the walnuts, Juylans).
Calyx none (except In the family Juglandaceae, trees with odd-pinnate leaves, and
sometimes In Casuarinaceae).
Loosely jointed trees, the leaves reduced to verticillate scales.
.
Order 1. CASUARINALES.
Plants not loosely jointed; leaves normal.
Herbs with small perfect /lowers, In spikes;
Order '2. PI PERALES.
Trees or shrubs; staminate /lowers, and sometimes also the plstiHate, In aments.
Leaves simple.
Fruit many-seeded; seeds with a tuft of
hairs at one end.
Order 3. SALICALES.
Fruit ] -seeded.
Order 4. l\!YRICALES.
Leaves odd-pinnate; fruit a nut enclosed In
. a husk.
Order 5. .JUGLANDALES.
Calyx present.
Flowers, at least the staminate ones, In aments.
Order. 6. FAGALES.
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Flowers not in aments (In ament-like spikes In
Monls); but variously clustered, or rarely
solitary.
Flowers monoeclous, dloeclous or polygamous, or
perfect In Proteales; ovary superior, 1celled.
Order 8. URTICALES.
Flowers regular.
Flowers Irregular.
Order 9. PROTEALES.
Flowers dloeclous or perfect; ovary inferior, at
least in part.
Ovary 1-celled.
Order 10. SANTALALES.
Ovary several-celled
(usually 6-celled)
flowers perfect.
Order 11. ARISTOLOCHIALES.
Flowers mostly perfect; ovary superior.
. Embryo straight or nearly so; fruit an achene. Order 12. POLYGON ALES.
Embryo coiled, curved or annular; fruit not
an achene.
Order 13. CHENOPODIALES.
tt Petals present (wanting in Cerntophyllaceae, aquatic herbs with whorled
dissected leaves; in many Ranunculaceae; in Lauraceae, alternate-leaved aromatic
trees and shrubs; In Zanthomy!um, pinnate-leaved trees of the Rutaceae; In many
Euphorblaceae; In some species of Ludw(g(a In Onagraceae; In Proserpinaca of the
Haloragldaceae) .
A. Ovary superior, tree trom the calYIl! (partly or wholly Inferior In Hydrangeaceae,
Grossularlaceae, Losasaceae and Malaceae).
Carpels solltarY,or several and distinct (united In some Nymphaeaceae) ; stamens mostly hypogynous and more numerous than the sepals; sepals mostly
distinct.
Order 14. RAN ALES.
Carpels 2 or more, united into a compound ovary;
stamens hypogynous; sepals mostly distinct.
Plants not Insectivorous.
Order 15. PAPAVERALES.
Insectivorous plants, secreting a viscid liquid,
with basal leaves and scapose flowers.
Order 16. SARRACENIALES.
Carpels solitary, or several and distinct. or sometimes united; stamens mostly perigynous or eplgynous; sepals mainly united or confluent with
the concave receptacle (hypanthlum).
Order 17. ROSALES.
Carpels united Into a compound ovary; sepals
mostly distinct.
Stamens few, rarely more than twice as many
as the petals.
Stamens as many as the sepals or fewer
and opposite them, or more numerous.
Ovules pendulous, the raphe toward the
axis of the ovary.
Order 18. GERANIALES.
Ovules pendulous, the raphe away from
the axis of the ovary, or erect, or ascending:
Ol'der 10. SAPllmALEs."
Stamens as many as the sepals and alternate
with them, opposite the petals when these
are present; ovules erect.
Order 20. RHAMNALES ..
Stamens usually very numerous (except In
Vlolaceae and Passltloraceae); disc In-.
conspicuous, or none.
Sepals valvate; placentae united In the axis
of the capsule.
Order 21. MALVALES.
Sepals or calyx-segments imbricated or convolute; placentae mainly parietal, sometimes united in the axis.
Leavee bilaterally symmetrical.
Sepals sepal·ate.
Order 22. HYPERICALES.
Sepals united.
Order 23. PASSIFLORALES.
Leaves oblique.
Order 24. BEGONIALES.
B. Ovary interior, adnate to the calYIl!, wholly or (n part (except In Lythraceae and
our Meiastomaceae. where it Is usually merely enclosed by it, and In Thymeleaceae and Elaeagnaceae, which are shrubs or trees with no corolla).
Fleshy spiny plants, with jointed stems, the leaves
mostly very small or none; calyx-segments and
petals numerous.
Order 25. OPUNTIALES.,
Herbs, shrubs or trees. not fleshy or spiny; calyxsegments rarely more than 5.
Ovules several or numerous In each cavity of the
ovary (except In Haloragldaceae, aquatic
herbs).
Order 26. MYRTALES.
Ovule 1 In each cavity of the ovary.
Order 27. AMMIALES.
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Order 1. OASUARINALES.
Shrubs or trees with loosely jointed angled branches, the leaves reduced
to small, appressed or recurved scales, 4 or more in a whorl at a node,
sometimes united into a sheathing base. Flowers unisexual, the staminate
in slender terminal spikes, ~~bh~nded by imbricated bracts, often "\yith an
anterior and posterior perianth-part, 1 stamen and a large anther with sacs
opening lengthwise. Pistillate flowers in dense spikes or cones; perianth
wanting; ovary I-celled; styles slightly united at the base, the 2 branches
slender. Ovules 1 or 2 in a cavity, orthotropous or half-anatropous. Fruit
a collection of winged achenes subtended by accrescent bractlets. Seed
solitary, with a membranous testa.
Family 1.

OASUARINAOEAE Lindl.
BEEFWOODFAMILY.

Characters of the order.
mostly Australian.

Only the genus Casuarina with 20 species,

Oasuarina equisetifolia L., HORSETAIL TREE, BEEFWooD, SOUTH SEA
IRONWOOD, a slenner ann graceful rapinly growing tree, with slender brartches,
attaining a height of 30° or more ann freely branching. the sheath-teeth 6-8 in
each whorl, its ripe cones about !' thick, roughened bv the proiecting, pubescent bracteoles. is commonlv plantei!. for .I)rnament ann interest. in Bermuda, as
in South Florida ani!. the West Innies. It is native of Australia.
Oasuarina quadrivalvis Labill., FOREST SWAMP OAK, also Australian, seen
as a young plant. at the Agricultural Station in 1914,. has stouter deeply
grooved branchlets, the teeth about 10; its globose or ovoid cones become l' in
diameter.
Another species of Casuarina, grown at Bellevue, has more slender branches,
and seni!.s up suckers from its roots, its ripe cones less than !' in diameter, the
projecting bracteoles glabrous. It appears to agree 'in foliage and cones with
the description of C. Cunninghamwna MiQ.; the same species is grown at
King's House Gardens on the island of Jamaica.

Order 2. PIPERALES..
Dicotyledonous plants, with neither petals nor sepals, the spicate
flowers bracteolate.
Family 1.

PIPERAOEAE H.B.K.

PEPPER FAMILY.

Herbs, shrubs or' trees, often aromatic. Leaves leathery, or fleshy,
usually entire. Flowers perfect or unisexual, in solitary or clustered spikes
or rarely in racemes. Perianth none. Stamens 2-6, or rarely R or 10, inserted under the ovary ; filaments distinct, sometimes adnate to the base of
the ovary; anthers attached at the base, the 2 sacs often confluent. Gynoecium of'3 or rarely more united carpels. Ovary I-celled, sessile' or nearly
so. Stigmas 3 or many. Ovule solitary, 'erect, orthDtropous. Fruit indehiscent. Seed solitary, with a membranous or leathery testa. Endosperm
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mealy, with the minute embryo at the top. Ten genera and over 1000
species, widely distributed in tropical regions.
1.

PEPEROMlA R. & P.

Annual or peren~ial herbs. Leaves alternate, opposite or whorled, fleshy.
Flowers perfect, minute, in dense or open slender spikes furnished with peltate
bractlets. Stamens 2; filaments usually short; anthers transversely broadened,
2-valved, extrorse, the cavities confluent. Pistil solitary; stigmas forming a
brush-like tuft. Nutlets small, often minute, with a thin pericarp. [Greek,
like pepper.] Over 400 species, most abundant in tropical America. Type
species: Peperomia secunda R. & P.
1. Peperomia septentrionUis S.
Brown. WILD PEPPER. (Fig.112.) Perennial, fleshy, glabrous; stem branched, the
branches spreading or ascending stout
2"-3" thick, 6'-18' long, the plants ofte~
growing in large clusters. Leaves alternate, deep green and somewhat shining
above, paler green, black-dotted and dull
beneath, petioled, ovate, oval, or obovate,
obtuse or emarginate at the apex, narrowed or obtuse at the base, the blades
H'-2~' long, the stout petioles H' long or
less, the midvein prominent· beneath, the
9-11 lateral veins obscure; spikes terminal, or borne in the upper axils, solitary
Or several, 2'-6' long, densely flowered;
nutlets minute, about ~" long, oblong,
slightly papillose, with a subulate, straight
or slightly curved back..
Abundant on shaded rocks, Tucker's
Town to the Causeway and about the northern part of Harrington Sound. Also In the
,
cave near Smith's Parish Church and In
Paget Marsh. Flowers from autumn to spring. Endemic.
The plant probably has its closest relative in Peperomia obtusifolia (L.)
A. Dietr., of the West Indies, but differs in shorter and broader leaves and
in features of its minute fruits. These differences are apparent when the two
are seen growing together in greenhouses. The fruits of these plants, when
ripe, adhere to other objects and the species has probably originated from such
fmits brought to Bermuda by a migratory bird, adhering to its feet or plumage,
the plant becoming' differentiated through isolation.
The species was first described. by Stewardson Brown, in the Proceedings
of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia 1909: 490. J a. 1910.
It was referred to P. obtusifolia (L.) Dietr., by Reade and by Lefroy, and to
P. magnoliaefolia (Jacq.) A. Dietr., by Hemsley and by Verrill, somewhat doubtfully. Mr. Brown thought it nearest to P. magnoliaefolia microphylla Dahlst.,
of West Indian mountains. Fawcett and Reudle erroneously include it in P.
crassicaulis (FI. Jamaica 3: 8).
Peperomia arifolia Miq., PELTATE PEPEROMIA, Brazilian, grown in greenhouses and sometimes on shaded rock-work, has broadly ovate, peltate, acute or
acuminate,long-petioled, white-veined leaves 2'-4' long, its spikes often 5' long.

SALICACEAE.

Order 3. SALICALES.
Trees or shrubs, with imperfect small flowers in aments.
petals none. Leaves simple. Fruit a many-seeded capsule.
a tuft of hairs at one end.
Family"1.
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WILLOW FAMILY.

Dioecious trees or shrubs with light wood, bitter bark, brittle twigs,
and alternate stipulate leaves, the stipules often minute arid caducous.
Flowers solitary in the axil of each bract. Staminate flowers consisting
of from one to numerous stamens inserted on the receptacle, subtended
by a gland-like or oop-shaped disk; anthers 2-celled, the sacs longitudinally dehiscent. Pistillate aments sometimes raceme-like; pistilla,te flowers
of a I-celled ovary subtended by a minute disk; placentae 2-4, parietal;
ovules usually numerous, anatropous; stigmas 2-4, simple or 2-4-cleft.
Seeds small or minute, provided with a dense coma of long, mostly white,
silky hairs. Endosperm none. Cotyledons plano_convex. ' Radicle short.
The family includes only the 2 following genera, consisting of 200 species
or more, mostly natives of the north temperate and arctic zones. There
are no native nor naturalized species of this relationship in the Bermuda
flora.
Salix babyl6nica L., WEEPING WILLOW, brought to Bermudl!- about 1830,
is a large tree with slender drooping branches and deciduous lanceolate leaves
4'-7' long, native of Asia; it is occasional in wet soil along fresh-water marshes.
Trees 30° high were' seen in Pembroke Marsh in 1914.
'
Salix chilensis Molino [8, Humbolcltiana Willd.], CARACAS WILLOW, HUMBOLDT'S WILLOW, a small South American tree with erect branches and smaller
evergreen leaves, is planted for interest.
Populus italica Moench, LOMBARDY POPLAR, European, with large deltoid
leaves and nearly upright branches, recently introduced, suckers freely and,
grows rapidly in wet grounds. The aments (catkins) of Populus differ from
those of SaUte by the floral bracts being fimbriate or lacerate, and the staminate flowers having many stamens. Reade notes. that the WHITE POPLAR
(Populus alba L.), also European, was said to grow at Camden prior to 1883,
and it is mentioned by Jones in 1873.

Order 4. MYRICALES.
Shrubs or trees, with simple leaves and small monoecious or dioecious
flowers in aments. Perianth none. Ovary I-celled; style short; stigmas
2. Ovule erect, orthotropous. Endosperm none. Only one family.
Family 1.

MYRICACEAE Dumort.

BAYBERRY FAMILY.

Leaves alternate, mostly coriaceous and aromatic., Flowers solitary in
the.axils of the bracts. Staminate flower with 2-16 (usually 4-8) staJPens
inserted on the receptacle; filaments short; anthers ovate, 2-celled, the sacs
longitudinally dehiscent. Ovary subtended by 2-8 bractlets; stigmas linear.
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Fruit a small drupe or nut, the exocarp often waxy. Seed erect. Cotyledons plano-convex. Radicle very short. Two genera and some 35 species
of wide geographic distribution.
1.

MYRICA L.

Leaves entire, dentate or lobed, mostly reshlOus-dotted, fragrant. Stami·
nate aments oblong or narrowly cylindric, expanding before or with the leaves.
Stamens 4-8. Pistillate aments ovoid or subglobose j ovary subtended by 2-4,
mostly short bractlets. Drupe globose or ovoid, its exocarp waxy. [Ancient
Greek name of the Tamarisk.] About 33 species, natives of Europe, America
and Asia. Type species: Myrica Gale L.
1. }I.lyrics. cerifera L. WAXMYRTLE.

CANDLEBERRY-MYRTLE.

(Fig. 113.)
A low slender
dioecious tree, up to 25° high,
with a trunk 1° thick, or usually
a shrub 3°_7° high, the bark
gray, nearly smooth. Leaves
narrow, oblong or oblanceolate,
mostly acute, entire or sparingly
dentate, narrowed at the base,
fragrant, short-petioled, dark
green above, paler and sometimes pubescent beneath, resinous, 1'-3,' long, unfolding with
or before the aments j staminate aments cylindric j pistillate aments short, oblong; ripe
drupes globose, bluish white,
waxy, tipped with the base of
the style, long-persistent. [M.
punctata of Rein.]
Common on hillsides and
along marshes. Native. Southeastern United States and West
Indies.
Flowers In spring and
early summer.
Its fruits, protected by the layer of' wax, may have reached Bermuda by floating.

Order 5.

JUGLAND.A.LES.

Trees with alternate pinnately compound leaves, and monoecious
bracteolate flowers, the staminate in long drooping aments, the pistillate
solitary or several together. Staminate flowers consisting of 3-numerous
stamens with or without an irregularly lobed perianth adnate to the bractlet, very rarely with a rudimentary ovary. Anthers erect, 2-celled, the
sacs longitudinally dehiscent; filaments short. Pistillate flowers bracted
and usually 2-bracteolate, with a 3-5-lobed (normally 4-lobed) calyx or
with both calyx and petals, and an inferior I-celled or incompletely 2-4celled ovary. Ovule solitary, erect, orthotropous; styles 2, stigmatic on the
inner surface. Fruit a drupe with indehiscent or dehiscent, fibrous or
woody exocarp (husk; ripened calyx; also regarded as an involucre),
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enclosing the bony endocarp or nut which is incompletely 2-4-celled. Seed
large, 2-4-lobed. Endosperm none. Cotyledons corrugated, very oily-.
Radicle minute, superior. Only one family.
Family 1,:,; JUGLANDACEAE Li.ndl.
','

WALNUT FAMILY.

Characters of the order. Six genera and about 35 species, mostly of
the warmer parts of the north temperate zone.
Juglans regia L., ENGLISH WALNUT, has occasionally been planted; its
nut has a nearly smooth shell.
.
Juglans nigra L., BLACK WALNUT, North American, is recorded by Lefroy
as having been repreEented by one or two specimens at Par-Ia-Ville, Hamilton,
and by H. B. Small at Rosebank. Its nut has a rough corrugated shell.
A walnut tree at Mount Hope, about 30° high, apparently a hybrid between the two preceding, produced nuts abundantly in 1914.
Hicoria Pecan (Marsh.) Britton, PECAN, North American, a large tree,
with nearly glabrous mature leaves of 11-15 falcate, lanceolate, acuminate
leaflets 2'-6' long, with 'pendulous sterile aments, oblong fruits 1'-2' long, the
thin husk splitting into 4 valves, the smooth sweet-ooeded nuts pointed, has
occasionally been planted. A tree about 50° high may be seen at St. Georges,
and another nearly as large, about 40 years old, at Fencote, Hamilton.
Order 6.

FAGALES.
Trees or shrubs, with small monoecious or rarely dioecious flowers in
aments, or the pistillate ones subtended by an involucre, which becomes a
bur or cup in fruit. Calyx usually present. Corolla none. Endosperm
none.
Family 2. FAGACEAE Drude.
BEECH FAMILY.

Trees or shrubs. Leaves alternate, petioled, pinnately veined, the
stipules, if any, deciduous. Flowers small, monoecious, the staminate in
drooping, slender aments, or capitate, the pistillate subtended by an involucre of partly or wholly united bracts, which becomes a bur or cup.
Staminate flowers with a 4-7-lobed perianth and 4-20 stamens; filaments
slender, distinct, simple; anther-sacs longitudinally dehlscent. Pistillate
flowers with a 4-8-lobed urn-shaped or oblong perianth, adnate to the 3-7celled ovary; ovules 1 or 2 in !=Jach cavity, only 1 in each ovary ripening,
pendulous, anatropous; styles as many as the cavities of the ovary, linear.
Fruit a I-seeded nut, with ~ coriaceous or somewhat bony exocarp. Testa
thin. Cotyledo'ns large, fleshy, often rugose; radicle 'short. About 5 genera
and 400 species, of very wide geographic distribution.
Quercus RObur L., ENGLISH OAK,European, planted in Pembroke Churchyard, was seen there in 1914, as a tree about 10° high, with a trunk 13t' in
circumference just above the base. Its leaves are glabrous, nearly'sessile, 4'-7'
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long, obovate in outline with 3 or 4 obtuse lobes on each side; the acorns are
ovoid, about 1'· long, borne in cups about 3" high.
Other kinds of oaks, formerly grown in Bermuda, are known to me only
by the record of Lefroy, of an oak, supposed to be a White Oak (Quercus alba
L.), North American, at Par-Ia-Ville, prior to 1877; by.R. B. Small of the
same species at Rosebank, well remembered by. Dr. Bluck, which had disappeared before 1914; of three other North American oaks planted by Lefroy at
Mt. Langton, but made no growth during five years, and not there in 1913; and
by Reade's statement, published in 1883, that Quercus nigra L., also North
American, was said to grow at Richmond, this species also mentioned by Jones
in his list of 1873.

Order 7.

URTICALES.

Trees, shrubs or herbs, the flowers with a calyx but without corolla,
small, not borne in aments, monoecious, dioecious or polygamous; ovary
l-eelled, superior.
Fruit not an achene; trees, shrubs or herbs; ovule pendulous.
Trees with alternate leaves, the sap not mllky.
Fam. 1.
Trees with alternate. leaves and mllky sap.
Fam. 2.
Fruit an achene; herbs with small clustered greenish flowers,
ovule erect or ascending.
Fam. 3.

ULMACEAE.
MORACEAE.
UBTICACEAE.

Family 1. ULMACEAE Mirbel.
ELM FAMILY.

Trees or shrubs, with alternate simple serrate petioled pinnately veined
stipulate leaves, the stipules usually fugacious. Flowers small, mOIwecious,
dioecious, perfect or polygamous, clustered, or the pistillate solitary. Perianth 3-9-parted or of 3-9 distinct sepals. Petals none. Stamens in our
species as many as the perianth-Iobes or sepals and opposite them; filaments
straight; anthers ovate or oval, longitudinaUy dehiscent. Ovary I-celled
(rarely 2-eelled), mostly superior; ovule solitary, pendulous, anatropous or
amphitropous; styles or stigmas 2. Fruit a samara, drupe or nut. Endosperm of the seed little or none. Embryo straight or curved; cotyledons
mostly flat. About 13 genera and 140 species; widely distributed in temperate and tropical regions.
Drupes stalked, solitary In the leaf-axlls.
Drupes cymosely clustered In the leaf-axlls.
1.

1. OeZtts.

2. Trema.

cELTIS [Tourn.] L.

Trees or shrubs, with serrate or entire pinnately veined or in some species
3-5-nerved leaves, and polygamous or monoecious (rarely dioecious') flower's,
borne in the axils of leaves of the season, the staminate clustered, the fertile
solitary or 2-3 together. Calyx4-6-parted or of distinct sepals. Filaments
erect, exserted. Ovary sessile. Stigmas 2, recurved or. divergent, tomenfose or
plumose. Fruit a small ovoid or globose drupe, the exocarp pulpy, the endocarp bony. Seed-coat membranous. Embryo curved. [Name ancient, used
by Pliny for an African Lotus-tree.] About 60 species, natives of temperate
and tropical regions. Type species: Celtis australis L.
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1. C el tis mississippiensis
Bose. SOUTHERN HACKBERRY.
(Fig. 114.) A tree, reaching
a height of 50° with a trunk
up to 20' in diameter, the bark
gray, rOl1gh and warty. Leaves
ovate to lanceolate, firm, entire·
or with a few low sharp teeth,
or those of shoots strongly serrate, 3-nerved and prominently
pinnately veined, glabrous, long·
acuminate at the apex, inequilateral, 4' long or less; drupe
purple-black, about 3" long.
[C. occidentalis of ~ones, Reade,
Hemsley, Verrill and Moore.]
Rocky woods, Paynter's Vale,
Walslngham and Abbot's Cliff.
Recorded by Lefroy as growing
also, prior to 1877, about the
parsonage, Southampton. Native.
Southeastern United States. Flowers In spring, ·the fruIt ripe. In
autumn. Its seeds were probably
brought to Bermuda by a bIrd.
Celtis BmMlii Beadle, SMALL'S HACKBERRY, of the southeastern United
States, occasionally planted, has thinner strongly serrate leaves.
.
2. TREMA Lour. '
Tall shrubs or trees, unarmed, usually pubescent. Leaves alternate,
toothed, 3-nerved at the base, equilateral or only slightly inequilateral, shortpetioled, the stipUIes lateral. Flowers small, greenish, in axillary cymes.
Sepals of pistillate flowers induplicate-valvate, those of the perfect flowers imbricated. Stamens 4 or 5. Stigmas 2, entire. Drupe ovoid to globose. [Name unexplained.] Some 30 tropical species. Type species: T. cannabina Lour.
1. Trema Lamarckiana (R. & S.)
Blume. LAMARCK'S TREMA. (Fig. 115.)
A tree, up to 25° high, the trunk sometimes 13' in diameter, or more often a
shrub 5°-10° high, the twigs slender,
rough-pubescent. Leaves· ovate to lanceolate, short-petioled, 2' long or less,
very rough on the upper side, 3-nerved
at the base, reticulate-veined and finely
tomentose beneath; flowers only about
1" wide; the staminate clusters sessile,·
the pistillate shQrt-stalked; fruit about
H~' long, smootli," [Celtis Lamarckiana
R. & S.; Sponia Lamarckiana Decne.]

Rocky woodlands, Tucker's Town to.
the Causeway and Abbot's Cliff. Native.
FlorIda· West IndIes. Its seeds were prob·
ably transported to Bermuda by a bIrd.
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Family 2.

MORACEAE Lind!.

MULBERRY FAMILY.

Trees, shrubs or herbs, mostly with milky sap, petioled stipulate leaves,
and small monoecious or dioecious axillary clustered flowers, or the pistillate
flowers solitary in some genera. Calyx mostly 4-6-parted. Petals none.
Staminate flowers panicled, spicate or capitate, the stamens as many as the
calyx-segments. Pistillate flowers capitate, spicate or cymose. Ovary
superior, I-celled in our genera. Ovule solitary, pendulous, anatropous.
Styles 1 or 2. About 55 genera and 925 species, widely distributed..
Flowers In spike-like clusters; fruit a syncarp.
Flowers In a hollow receptacle; fruit a syconlum.

1. Marui/.
2. FicU8.

1. MORUS [Tourn.] L.
Trees or shrubs, with milky sap, alternate dentate and often lobed, 3nerved leaves, fugaCious stipules, the pistillate spikes ripening into a succulent
aggregate fruit. Staminate flowers with a 4-parted perianth, its segments
somewhat imbricated, and 4 stamens, the filaments inflexed in the bud,
straightening and exserted in anthesis. Pistillate flowers with a 4-parted persistent perianth, which becomes fleshy in fruit, a sessile ovary, and 2 linear
stigmas. Fruiting perianth enclosing, the ovary, the exocarp succulent, the
endocarp crustaceous. [Ancient name of the mulberry.] About 10 species, of
the northern hemisphere. Type species: MOTus nigra L.
Mature leaves pubescent beneath; fruit purple.
Mature leaves glabrous; fruit black.

1. M. rubra.
Z. M. nigra.

1. Morus riibra L. RED
(Fig. 116.)
A
tree, 25 0 high or more, the bark
brown and rough. Leaves ovate
or nearly orbicular, scabrous
above, pubescent beneath, or
when young almost tomentose,
acuminate at the apex, rounded,
truncate or cordate at the base,
serrate-dentate or 3-7-lobed, 3'B' long; staminate spikes drooping; pistillate spikes spreading or pendulous in fruit, 1'I!' long, 4"-5" in diameter,
about l' long, slender-peduncled,
dark purple-red or nearly black,
delicious.
¥ULBERRY.

Rocky woodlands, Walslngham, now ra're, or perhaps exterminated. Introduced. Eastern
United States. Flowers in spring.
Occasionally planted for Its fine
fruit.

Morus alba L., WHITE MULBERRY, of Europe and Asia, and naturalized in
the United States, is occasionally planted. It is a tree with thin broadly ovate,
pointed, coarsely toothed leaves 3'-8' long, glabrous, except for some hairs in the
axils of the veins beneath, often variously lobed, the white fruit !'-i' long.
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2. Morns nigl'a L. BLACK MUL(Fig. 117.) A tree, up to
60 0 high, with puberulent twigs and
young foliage. Leaves thin, ovate,
2'-6' long, short-acuminate, serrate,
undivided or. 2-3-lobed, rounged or
cordate at the base, becoming glabrous; petioles 14 as long as the
blades; staminate spikes cylindric,
5"-10" long, longer than the peduncles ; pistillate spikes oval, 2"4" long, shorter than the pubescent
peduncles;' fruit oval-oblong, 5":"
10" long, black when mature.
BERRY.

Thickets. roadsides and about
houses.
Naturalized from Europe.
Flowers In spring.
Morus multicaUlis Perr., CHIMULBERRY, wllrs introduced
about 1841 for feeding silkworms;
it is a shrub or small tree with thin
nearly smooth lobed leaves, which
has not perpetuated itself.

NESE

, 2. Ficus

[Tourn.] L.

Woody plants, mostly large trees, with milky sap, weak wood, and alternate leaves with interpetiolar stipules. Flowers minute, wholly enclosed in
receptaclesj the staminate with '1, 2 or 3 ,stamens with short; stout filaments, the
pistillate with a sessile I-celled ovary, the style lateral. [Latin, fig.] Some
600 species, of tropical and, warm regions, the following typical.'
1. Ficus Carica L. EDFIG. (Fig. 118.) A
shrub or small tree 6 0 -18 0
tall, the stems sometimes
clustered. Leaf-blades very
.scabrous:pubescent, firm,
leathery, suborbicular or
oval in outline, truncate or
cordate at the base, palmately
5-7-lobed;
lobes
coarsely toothed or again
lobed; petioles densely pubescent, about ! as long as
the blades; fruit obovoid,
1'-3!' long.
lBLE

Spontaneous after cultivation', Introduced. Native
of the Mediterranean Region.
Widely cultivated In warm regions for Its valuable fruit,
and early brought to Bermuda and extensively grown
for Its fruit iIp to a recent
period.
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Ficus elastica Roxb., INDIA RUBBER FIG, Asiatic, a large rapidly growing
tree with broad entire lustrous dark green,smooth, many-veined leaves, is commonly planted for shade and for ornament; there is a very large speci'men at
Par-la-Yille, Hamilton. The race with variegated foliage is occasionally grown.
Ficus aurea Nutt., GOLDEN FIG, native of Florida, Cuba and the Bahamas,
has oblong to narro~yly obovate or ovate leaves 4' long or less and small
yellowish to red fruits, sessile on the twig; a fine tree at Mt. Langton.
Ficus lyrata Warb., LYRATE-LEAVED FIG, African, is a tree with coriaceous, obovate strongly few-veined leaves 10'-15' long, 6'-10' wide, narrowed
at or below the middle, cordate at the base, with short stout petioles, the obovoid figs nearly l' long, was grown at, ,sunny J;,ands in 1914.
Ficus padifolia H.B.K., NARROW-LEAVED FIG, Central American, has oblong-lanceolate, acuminate leaves 2!'-4' long, narrowed at the base and slenderpetioled, its fruit short-stalked, subglobose figs about 4" in diameter. A tree
was seen at the Agricultural Station and another at Orange Yalley in 1914.
Ficus benghah~nsis L., BANYAN, Asiatic, is a large tree, described as becoming up to 100 0 high, with broadly ovate, coriaceous, strongly few-veined
leaves 4'-7' long, rounded or short-pointed at the apex, rounded or subcordate
at the base, its subglobose, sessile fruit 6"-8" in diameter. A fine specimen,
about 60 high, stands in a corner of the Public Garden, St. George's.
Ficus aurMa Miq., recorded by Lefroy as planted at Mt. Langton in 1875,
and healthy in 1877, does not appear to exist there at present.
0

Ficus lentiginosa. Yahl, the large Wild Fig tree growing at Montrose,
erroneously known in Bermuda as "Banyan," is, apparently, this widely dis"
tributed tree of the West Indies; it has short-stalked subglobose fruit 3" long;
its smooth ovate, petioled leaves about 4' long seem ju'st the same as those of
F. lentiginosa. The Montrose tree in 1914 was about 2'5 0 high, its branches
widely sp:reading over a circle some 75 0 in diameter, with many aerial' roots.
Ficus pumila L., CREEPING FIG, Asiatic, a small-leaved vine, creeping on
walls by aerial roots, sending out horizontal branches with larger ovate or
elliptic leaves 2'-3' long, its fruit about 2' long, obovoid, is planted for ornament and interest; the fruit is borne on the branches which bear the larger leaves.
Cecropia peltata L., TRUMPET-TREE, West Indian, is a conspicuous tree up
to 50° high, with hollow, septate trunk, the large, peltate, 5-9-lobed leaves 10_
2° broad, green above, white-tomentose beneath, the small dioecious flowers in
clustered aments 1'-2' long; a fine specimen at Bellevue.
Toxylon pomiferum Raf. (Madura aurantiaca Nutt.) , OSAGE ORANGE,
North American, a sm,all thorny tree, with glossy ovate or oblong pointed
leaves, the fruit a tubercled yellow' syncarp often 6' in diameter, has occasionally been planted for hedges, al:! at Beverley, Paget.
Artoearpus inelsa L., BREADFRUIT, Polynesian, with large pinnately lobed
leaves, and an immense edible syncarp, a very important food in tropical
regions, has been planted at times, but did not become luxuriant.
Artoearpus integrifolia L., JACKFRUIT, East Indian, is recorded by Lefroy
as growing about 1875 at Par-la-Yille, Hamilton, and mentioned also by Yerrill
and by Jones, but I have been unable to learn of any tree in Bermuda now.
Artoearpus Lakooeha Roxb., LAKOOCHA, Indian, a large spreading tree,
with velvety young twigs; elliptic to obovate, petioled, rounded or abruptly
acuminate leaves 4'-8' long, smooth above, finely pubescent and reticulateveined beneath, the minute flowers borne in dense heads on the twigs, the
staminate oblong, about l' long, the pistillate globose, the edible fruit 2'-3' in
diameter,' is represenled by a tree about 35° high, near Hungry Bay.
Chlorophora tinetoria (L.) Gaudich.
(Madura xanthoxylum Endl.),
FUSTIC, West Indian, was recorded by Lefroy as growing in Paget gardens;
he cites the name" Tamarind Plum" as applied' to it, as does Yerrill.
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Conocephalus violaceus (Blanco) Merrill, VIOLET CONOCEPHALUS, of the
Philippine Islands, a fine plant of which existed at Bellevue in 1914; is a
purplish-violet, glabrous vine, climbing by aerial roots, with long-petioled,
elliptic, obtuse leaves 6'-10' long, the minute, 4-parted, greenish flowers in
panicleu heads about 3" in diameter. [Procris violacea Blanco.]

Family S>"'URTICACEAE Reich~nb. .
NETTLE FAMILY.

Herbs (some tropical species shrubs 01' trees), with watery sap, mostly
stipulate simple leaves, and small greenish dioecious, monoecious or polygamous flowers, variously clustered. Calyx 2-5-cleft, or of distinct sepals.
Petals none. Stamens in the staminate flowers as many as the lobes or segments of the calyx (sepals) and opposite them, the filaments inflexed and
anthers reversed in the bud, straightening at anthesis. Ovary superior,
I-celled'; style simple; ovule 'solitary, erect or ascending, orthotropous, or in
some genera partly amphitropous. . Fruit an achene. Endosperm oily,
embryo straight. About 40 genera and 550 species of wide distribution.
1. Urtica.

Herbs with stinging hairs.
Herbs without stinging hairs.
Flower-clusters not Involucrate; leaves mostly opposite.
Pistillate calyx 3-parted or of 3 sepals.
Pistillate calyx 2-4-toothed or entire.
Flower-clusters Involucrate by leafy bracts; leaves alternate.

,2. Pilea.

3. Boehmeria.
4. Parietariu.

1. URTICA [Tourn.] L.
Herbs, with stinging hairs, 3-7-nerved petioled dentate or incised leaves,
,and distinct or connate stipules. Flowers small and numerous, axillary, cymosepaniculate, spicate or glomerate, dioecious, monoecious or androgynous. Staminate flowers with a !ieeply 4-pai-ted calyx alid 4 stamens. Pistillate calyx 4parted, the segments unequal; ovary straight; stigma sessile or nearly so; ovule
erect,orthotropous. Achene compressed, enclosed by the calyx. Seed-coat thin;
endosperm little; cotyledons
broad. [The ancient Latin
name.] About 30 species of
wide distribution.
Type
species: Urtica dioica L.
Spikes short. the staminate
and pistillate flowers Intermixed.
1. U. urcns.
Spikes long, the upper staminate, the lower plstl1late.

2. U. membranacea'.

1. Urtica urena L.
STINGING NETTLE. SMALL
NETTLE. (Fig. 119.) Annual, stem 6'-18' high, stinging-bristly.
Leaves thin, ",
glabrous or very nearly so, '
elliptic, oval or ovate, deeply
incised or sometimes doubly
serrate, 3-5-nerved, ~'-3'
long, slender-petioled'; stipules short; flower-clusters
oblong, short, rather dense.

~,
I

'

~

:

~'
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Recorded as Bermudian by Michaux, Reade and Hems ley. Naturalized from
Europe. Naturalized In both eastern and western North America. The plant
has not been observed in Bermuda recently.
2. Urtiea membrana-cell.
. Poir. THIN-LEAVED NETTLE.
(Fig. 120.)
Annual, sparingly stinging-bristly; stem
slender, weak, ascending, 6'3° long.
Leaves slenderpetioled, thin, coarsely-dentate, the lower broadly ovate
or orbicular, obtuse or acutish at the apex, rounded or
subtruncate at the base, ~'
H' wide, the upper ovate or
lanceolate, acute or acuminate at the apex; stipules
lanceolate-subulate; spikes
elongated, the upper staminate, the lower pistillate.
Common in waste grounds,
introduced from Europe. Fiowers from spring to autumn.
[U. chamaedroides of Hemsley.l
Urtica dioiea L., GREAT NETTLE, European, a tall perennial species with
compound flower-clusters recorded as Bermudian by Rein, Jones, Reaue, Lefroy,
H. B. Small and Hemsley, has not been found by \recent collectors.
2. PILEA Lind!.
Herbs, with opposite petioled mostly 3-nerved leaves, connate stipules, and
small monoecious or dioecious flowers in axillary clusters. Staminate flowers
mostly 4-parted (sometimes 2- or 3-parted) and with a rudimentary ovary.
Pistillate flowers 3-parted, the segments in most species unequal, each subtending a staminodium in the form of a concave scale; ovary s~i-aight; stigma
sessile, penicillate. Achene compressed. Seed-coat thin. Endosperm scanty
or none. [The name is with reference to the cap-like
larger sepal.]
About 150 species, chiefly in the
tropics, most abundant in tropical America. Type
species: Pilea muscosa Lindl.
Glabrous; leaves entlre, 2"-5" long, elliptic to oblanceolate.
1. P. microphylla.
Pubescent; ieaves crenulate, 5"-8" long, suborblcular.
2. 1'. nll1nmulariaefolia.

1. Pilea mierophylla (L.) Liebm. ARTILLERY
PLANT. LACE PLANT. (Fig. 121.) Annual or bienIlial, slenrler, glabrous. Stems erect or ascenlling, or
sometimes creeping at the base, 2'-12' long, fleshy,
simple or mostly branched; leaves elliptic or oblanceolate, 2"-5" long, acute or acutish at the apex, entire,
attenuate at the base, transversely wrinkle,l; petioles
filiform, shorter than the 1lades; flower-clusters very
small, shorter than the petioles; sepals ovate, very
thin, acutish; achenes oblong, lenticular. (P. serpyllifolia of Lefroy; Parictaria microphylla L.)
Roadsides. walls and waste grounds. Naturalized
from the 'Yest Indies. Native in southern Florida and
throughout tropical America. Flowel's nea rly th roughont the year. Commonly planted as a border in tlm,:ergardens, and grown In vases; both thin-leavcd and thlckleaved races are grown.
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2. Pilea nummu1ariaefolia
(Sw.) Wedd.
RoUND-LEAVED
PILEA. (Fig. 122.) Perennial,
pubescent; .stems creeping or
pendent, often 1 0 long or more,.
the branchis 1'-5' long. Leaves
suborbicular, 5"-8" broad,'" 3nerved, crenulate, pubescent
with long translucent hairs, the
linear raphides numerous and
prominent (under a lens) on
the under side; petioles slender,
somewhat shorter than the
blades;
flower-clusters
very
small, in the upper axils.
(Urtica nummulariaefolia Sw.)
In lawns. Harrington House
and Orange Valley. Naturalized.
Native of the West Indies.
Pilea' grandifolia
(L.)
Blume, LARGE-LEAVED PILEA,
Jamaican, seen in the garden
at Mt. Hope in 1914, is erect,
glabrous, 'P_2~0, high, with
long-petioleil ovate to elliptic,
serrate leaves 3'-6' long, the
numerous minute flowers in
terminal panicles.
3. BOEHMERIA Jacq.
Perennial stingless herbs (some tropical species shrubs or even trees), with
petioled 3-nerved leaves, distinct or connate stipules, and small monoecious or
dioecious flowers, glomerate in axillary spikes or heads. Staminate flowers
.mostly 4-parted, or the calyx of 4 distinct sepals, usually with a rudimentary
ovary. Pistillate calyx tubular or urn-shaped, enclosing the ovary; stigma
subulate. Achene enclosed by the. pistillate calyx. [In honor of Georg Rudolph
Boehmer, 1723-1803, professor in
Wittenberg.]
About 50 f.pecies,
mostly of tropical regions.
Type
species: Boehmeria ramiflora J acq.
I.Boehmeria cylindrica (L.)
WilW. FALSE NETTLE. (Fig. 123.)
A perennial rough erect branching
herb, 1 0_3 0 tall. Stem stiff; leaves
ovate, ovate-oblong or ovate-lanceolate, thin, slender-petioled, opposite,
or some alternate, coarsely dentate,
1'-H' wide; petioles shorter than the
blades; stipules distinct; flowers dioecious or androgynous;, staminate
spikes usual~y 'interrupted, the pistillate mostly continuous, 1'-H' long;
achene ovate-oval, acute, rather less
than 1" long. [Urtica cylindrica L.]
Frequent In marshps.
NatIve.
North America and West Indies. Flowers from winter to autumn. Its fruits
probably transported by the wind.
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4.

PARIET.A.1uA L.

Herbs, with alternate entire 3-nerved petioled leaves, no stipules, and
axillary glomer~te polygamous flowers, involucrate by leafy bracts. Calyx of
the staminate flowers 4-parted or of 4 (rarely 3) distinct sepals. Fertile
flowers with a 4-lobed .calyx investing the ovary, a short or slender style, and
a penicillate stigma. Achene enclosed by the pistillate calyx. [Ancient Latin,
referring to the growth of some species on walls.] About 7 species, widely
distributed, Type species: Parietaria otficinalis L.
Leaves obtuse or bluntly acuminate; bracts linear; native species.
1. P. tlortdana.
Leaves acute to acuminate; bracts ovate; introduced.
2. P. ofT/,oinaUs.
1. Parietaria. lloridana. Nutt.
RED PELLITORY. (Fig. 124.) Annual, slender, finely but often
densely puberulent. Stems ascending or spreading, 4"-20" long,
often much branched; leaves thin,
flaccid, numerous, usually ovate to
subrhombic, 2' long or less, blunt
at the apex or sometimes shortacuminate but obtuse, entue,
mostly obtuse at the base; petioles
filiform; bracts of the involucre
linear or linear-Ianceolate, 2" long,
. acute; sepals lanceolate, thin, acute
or acutish; achenes ovoid, shining,
[Po debilis floridana Nutt.; P. debilis of Rein, Hemsley, H. B. Small
and Moore; IP. pennsylvanioa of
Hemsley.]
Common in sandy soil and rocky
shaded situations. Native. Flowers
nearly throughout the year. Southeastern United States. Its seeds
probably transported to Bermuda by
the wind.

o~

Parietaria oflicinalis L.
WHITE
(Fig. 125.) Perennial, tufted,
finely pubescent; stems subherbaceous,
branchell, 1 0 high or less. Leaves rather
thin, ovate to ovate-Ianceolate, ,'-2' long,
acutish to acuminate at the apex, mostly
obtuse at the base, slender-petioleu; involucral bracts ovate to oblong; sepals ovate;
achenes about ," long. [Po alba of H. B.
Small.]
2.

PELLITORY.

On walls and In waste grounds. frequent.
Naturalized from Europe. Flowers nearly
throughout the year.

-PROTEACEAE.

Order 9.
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Mostly trees or shrubs with alternate leaves, and perfect flowers.
Calyx of 4 valvate somewhat united sepals. Co~olla none. Stamens 4,
borne on the sepals. Pistil 1, the ovary superior, usually oblique. Fruit
various.
Only the family Proteaceae, which consists of some 50 genera including
about 1000 species, natives of the southern hemisphere. ~
Grevillea robusta Cunn., SILK OAK, Australian, planted for sha~e and
ornament, is a tree which becomes 50° or 60° high, with 2-pinnately parted,
somewhat pubescent leaves about 1° long, the ultimate linear-oblong segments
acute, the petiole short; the flowers are borne in showy panicled racemes, the
sepals oval, the style elongated; the fruits are recurved oblique follicles about
8" long, tipped with the sl~nder curved or bent style.
Leucadendron argenteum (L.) R. Br., SILVER. TR.EE, of Table Mountain,
Cape of Good Hope, has linear-Ianceolate sessile leaves, silvery-hairy beneath,
and capitate flowers. Lefroy records growing many plants from seeds, none of
which survived more than a few months, [Protea argentea L.]
Hakea oleifolia (Smith) R. Br., OLIVE-LEAVED HAKEA, Australian, was
taken to Mt. Langton from the New York Botanical Garden in 1913. It becomes a small tree about 20° high, with oblong leaves about 2' long, and bears
flowers in dense axillary clusters. [Conchium oleiferum Smith.]

Order 10.

SANTALALES.

Trees, or shrubs, and a few species herbaceous, many of them parasitic on the roots or branches of other plants, with simple, mostly entire
leaves, and inconspicuous, clustered, perfect or imperfect flowers, the
corolla present or wanting Ovary partly or wholly inferior, compound.
Stamens as many or twice as many as the sepals or petals. Fruit various.
Seeds mostly with fleshy endosperm. A large order, mostly tropical.
Santalum .i\lbum L., SANDAL-WO'OD, East Indian, a tree up to 30° high,
with white or yellowish fragrant wood, was seen, in a beautiful specimen; at
Bellevue in 1913. It has thin, entire, elliptic leaves H'-3' long, slenderpetioled and acute at each end; its small short-pedicelled flowers are in terminal panicles about l' long, the obovoid calyx about H" long, with 4 or 5
ovate-triangular lobes, at first white, turning purple.

Order 11. ARISTOLOCHIALES.

...

Herbs or vines, mostly 'with cordate or reniform leaves and perfect
flowers. Calyx inferior, its tube wholly or partly adnate to the ovary.
Corolla none. Ovary several- (mostly 6-) celled. Only the following
family.
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Family 1.

ARISTOLOCmACEAE Blume.
BIRTHWORT FAMILY.

Acaulescent plants, or with erect or twining stems. Leaves alternate,
estipulate. Flowers regular or irregular, sometimes clustered. Calyxlimb 3-6-lobed or irregular. Stamens 6-many, adnate to the pistil; anthers
2-celled, their sacs longitudinally dehiscent. Ovules numerous in each
cavity, anatropous, horizontal or pendulous. Fruit a many-seeded 6-celled
capsule. Seeds angled or compressed, with a crustaceous testa and usually
with a fleshy or dilated raphe; endosperm fleshy, copious; embryo minute.
Six genera and about 200 species of wide distribution in tropical and temperate regions.
Aristolochia trilobata L., LOBED-LEAVED DUTCHMAN's PIPE, BIRTHWORT,
West Indian, a vine, several feet long, with petioled deeply 3-10bed'leaves 6'
long or less, solitary, peduncled, axillary flowers, the lower part of the inflated
calyx-limb ovoid, inflated, 6-spurred at the base, about 2' long, the ovate lip
tapering into a long tail-like appendage, is commonly planted, climbing on
walls and trees, flowering in summer and autumn.
Aristolochia elegans Masters, ELEGANT DUTCHMAN'S PIPE, Brazilian, occasionally planted, is a long slender glabrous vine, with very broadly ovate,
cordate, thin leaves 3'-5' long, the long-stalked drooping flowers with a greenish tube and a cordate-orbicular limb about 3' broad, which is dark purple and
blotched with white.
Aristolochia argentina Griseb., ARGENTINE DUTCHMAN'S PIPE, of South
America, a slender glabrous vine, seen at the Agricultural Station in 1914, has
slender-petioled, broadly ovate, cordate, acute leaves about 2' long, and irregular brownish-mottlecl flowers about l' long.

Order 12.

POLYGONALES.

Herbs, shrubs, trees or vines. Leaves alternate, or sometimes opposite
or whorled, the blades'mostly entire; stipules mostly present, usually as
a sheath (ocrea). Flowers perfect, monoecious, dioecious or polygamous,
in variously disposed clusters. Calyx inferior, of 2-6 more or less united
sepals sometimes developing keels or wings, often corolloid. Androecium
of 2-9 stamens; filaments often dilated at the base; anthers 2-eelled.
opening longitudinally. Pistil 2-3-carpellary, the ovary superior, 1celled; styles 2 or 3, more or less united; stigmas capitate or tufted,
rarely 2-eleft; ovule solitary, orthotropous. Fruit a lenticular or 3angled achene. Seed with horny or mealy endosperm; emhryo with incumbent or aecumbent. cotyledons. Consists of the following family only.
Familyl.

POLYGONACEAE Lindl.

BUCKWHEAT FAMILY.

Characters of the order.
tributed.

About 40 genera and 800 species, widely dis-
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Herbaceous plants.
Stigmas tufted.
Stigmas capitate.
Erect or floating herbs.
Ocreae cylindric, tnincate.
Ocreae oblique.
Twining or trailing vines.
Trees or shrubs.

1. Rumea:.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Persicaria.
Fay·opyrmu.
Tiniaria.
Coccolobis.

1: RUMEX L.
Perennial or annual, leafy-stemmel1 herbs, some species slightly woody, the
leaves in some mainly basal. Stem grooved, mostly branched, erect, spreading
or creeping. Leaves flat or crisped, the ocreae brittle and fugacious, the inflorescence of simple or compound, often· panicled racemes. Flowers green,
perfect, dioecious, or polygamo-monoecious, whorled, on jointed pedicels.
Corolla none. Calyx 6-parted, the 3 outer sepals unchanged in fruit, the 3
inner ones moirtly developed into wings, one or all three of which usually bear
a callosity (tubercle); wings entire, dentate, or fringed with bristle-like teeth.
Stamens 6, filaments glabrous. Style 3-parted; stigmas peltate, tufted; achene
3-angled, the angles usually margined. Embryo borne in one of the faces of
the 3-angled seed. [The ancient Latin name.] About 140 species, of wide
geographic distribution. Type species: Rumex Patientia L. These plants are
commonly called Rhubarb in Bermuda.
Sepal-wings entire or erose.
Sepal-wings fringed with spine-like teeth.
Wings ovate or oblong-ovate; tubercles usually 2.
Wings hastate; tubercle 1.

1. R. criBpus.
2. R. pulcher.
3. R.· 0 btusifolius.

1. Rumex crispus L.
CuRLED 7~~1!
(Fig.· 126.) Perennial, gla-"
brous, clark green; stem rather slender, erect, 1 0 _3 0 tall. Leaves crisped
and wavy-margined,' the lo\ver oblong
or oblong-Ianceolate, 6'-1 0 lon·g, longpetioled, the upper narrowly oblong
or lanceolate, short-petioled, all corclate or obtuse at the base, more or
less papillose; panicle rather open;
racemes simple or compound, by the
elongation of the pedicels apparently·
continuous in fruit; flowers rather
loosely whorled; fruiting pedicels 1!2 times as long as the calyx-wings,
jointec1 near the base; wings cordate,
1!"-2" long, truncate or notched at
base, erose-dentate, or nearly. entire,
each bearing a tubercle; achene I"
long, dllrk brown.
DOCK.

Com·mon in fields, meadows and
waste grounds. Naturalized from Europe.
Widelynatnralized in temperate North
America. Flowers In spring.
Rumex sangjlineus L., BLOODY DOCK, recorded as Bermudian by Reade
and by H. B. Small, but not founrl by subsequent collectors, has a tubercle on
only one of the sepal-wings. It is native of Europe and naturalized in the
southern United States.
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3. Rumex obtusifolius L.
BROAD-LEAVED OR BITTER DOCK.
(Fig. 128.) Perennial, glabrous;
stem stout, erect, more or less
scurfy above, 2°-4° tall. Lower
leaves oblong-Ianceolate, 6'-15'
long, long-petioled, all cordate or
rounded at the base, obtuse or
acute at the apex, the upper lanceolate or oblong-Ianceolate, shortpetioled, somewhat undulate or
crisped; panicle rather open;
racemes nearly erect; flowers
loosely whorled; pedicels slender,
somewhat longer than the calyxwings, jointed below the middle;
wings hastate, 2"-2"- long, fringed
with a few spreading spiny teeth,
one of them bearing an oblong
tubercle; achene pointed, dark red,
its faces concave, its angles slightly
margined.

2. Rumex pUlcher L.
FIDDLE
DOCK. (Fig. 1'27.) Perennial, dark
green; stem slender, erect or procumbent, diffusely branched, 1°-3° long,
the branches spreading. Leaves oblong, or some of the lower fiddleshaped, '1'-6' long, long-petioled, obtuse at the apex, cordate at' the base,
the lower often purple-veined; upper
oblong or oblong-Ianceolate, 1'-3' long,
usually narrowed at both ends; petioles more or less pubescent; panicle
loose; racemes long, divergent, sometimes reflexed, much interrupted,
rather leafy; flowers few in the
whorls; pedicels equalling the calyxwings, jointed at or below the middle;
wings ovate or oblong-ovate, 2" long,
truncate at the base, one larger than
the others or all three of different
sizes, fringed with spine-like teeth,
usually two, sometimes one or all
three bearing tubercles; achene 1"
long, pointed, reddish, its faces concave.
Waste and cultivated grounds. Naturalized from Europe In Bermuda, as In
the southern and western United States.
Flowers in spring and summer.

Waste groundS, recorded by Lefroy.
Introduced from Emope.
Widely naturalized In North AmerIca.
Flowers In spring and summer. Not
found by, recent collectors but probably correctly recorded.
Rumex Acetos611a L., FIELD SORREL, SHEEP SORREL, a low European
species with halberd-shaped sour leaves, recorded by Lefroy as met with in
pastures, has not been found in Bermuda by subsequent collectors. It is
widely naturalized in temperate North America. H. B. Small also records it,
but his de~cription indicates that he had some other plant in mind, and the
record by Lefr~y is also open to doubt.
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PERSICARIA [Tourn.] Mill.

Annual or perennial often pubescent or glandular caulescent herbs, never
twining nor climbing. Leaves alternate, entire, continuous with the ocreae,
often glandular-punctate. Ocreae cylindric, naked or ciliate. Racemes !>pikelike. Ocreolae funnelform.,.,··Pedicels rather stout, art.iculated at the base of
the calyx. Calyx more or le'ss colored, often glandula;-punctate, investing the
achene. Sepals mostly 5, 2 wholly exterior, 2 wholly interior and 1 with one
margin interior and the other exterior, none of them winged or keeled.
Stamens 4-8; filaments not dilated. Styles mostly 2, sometimes 3, usually partially united; stigmas capitate. Achenes usually black, smooth or granular.
Endosperm horny. Cotyledons accumbent. [Name from Persica, the leaves
resembling those of the Peach.] About 125 species, widely distributed. Type
species: Polygonum Persicaria L.

1. Persicaria pUDctata (Ell.)
Small.. WATER SMARTWEED.
(Fig.
129.) Annual or perennial, mostly glabrous. Stem erect or ascending, 1 0 _3 0
long; leaves lanceolate, often oblonglanceolate, 1'-6' long, acuminate at
both ends, conspicuously punctate,
often bearing a few short hairs on the
midrib, ciliate; ocreae 5"-7'" long,
fringed with rather long bristles;
racemes linear, erect, somewhat interrupted below, loosely flowered; ocreolae funnelform, fringed with a few
short bristles; calyx greenish, about
I" long, conspicuously glandular;
sepals oblong or ovate, obtuse, punctate;. stamens 8; achenes lenticular
and slightly gibbous, or 3-angled,
about I" long, broadly oblong, black,
[Polygonum
smo.oth and shining.
punctatum Ell. ; Polygonum acre
H.B.K., not Lam.]
Frequent In marshes. Native. Tern perate North America and the West IndIes. Flowers from spring to autumn. Its seeds were probably transported to
Bermuda by migratory birds..

3.

FAGOPYRUM Gaertn.

Annual or perennial rather fleshy usually glabrous leafy herbs, with erect,
striate or grooved stems. Leaves alternate, petioled, hastate or deltoid, with
oblique, cylindric or funnelform ocreae. Flowers small, white or green, in
terminal or axillary usually. paniculate .racemes, perfect, borne solitary or
several together from each ocreola, slender-pedicelled. Calyx about equally 5parted, persistent and unchapged in fruit, the segm~n~~ petaloid, shorter than
the achene. ·Stamens 8; filaments filiform, glabrous. Ovary I-celled, l-ovuled;
stj'le 3-parted; stigmas ·capitate. Achene 3-angled. Embryo central, dividing
the mealy endosperm into two parts; cotyledons broad~ [Greek, beech-wheat,
from the similarity of the grain.] About 6 species, native of Europe and Asia.
Type species: Fagopyrum tataricum L.
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1. Fagopyrum

Fagopyrum

(L.) Karst. BUCKWHEAT. (Fig.
130.) Annual, glabrous except at
the nodes, stem 1°-3° high. Leaves
hastate, 1'-3' long, abruptly narrowed above the middle, acumi·
nate; ocreae brittle and fugacious;
racemes mostly panicled, sometimes corymbose, many-flowered,
erect or inclined to droop; pedi~els
as long as the calyx; calyx-segments white or whitish; stylebranches deflexed in fruit; achene
acute, 2!" long, about twice as
long as the calyx, its faces pinnately-striate when mature, the
angles acute, not crested. [Polygonum Fagopyrum L.; F. esculentum Moench.]
Fields and waste grounds, spontaneous after cultivation. Native of
Europe or' Asia. Widely cultivated
for Its edible grain, and considerably
grown In Bermuda.
Flowers' In
spring and summer.
4.

TINIARIA Reichenb.

Annual o-r perennial unarmed slender vines. Leaves alternate,. cordate or
hastate. Ocreae oblique. Racemes loosely flowered, often paniculate. Sepals
5, green, white or yellowish, 2 exterior, 2 interior and 1 with one edge interior
and one edge exterior, this sepal and the two outer keeled or strongly winged.
Pedicels slender, reflexed and articulated. Stamens 8, included; filaments short,
converging. Styles 3, short or almost wanting, distinct or rarely umted.
Achenes 3-angled, included, smooth and shining or granular and dull. Endosperm horny. Cotyledons accumbent. [Latin, referring to the creeping habit.]
About 8 species, of North America and
Asia, the following typical.
1. Tiniaria Conv61vulus (L.) Webb.
BLACK BINDWEED.
(Fig. 131.)
Annual, scurfy, dull green or pale green.
Stem prostrate or twining, 4'-3!0 long,
the internodes of the older branches
greatly elongating; leaves ovate or
ovate-sagittate, !'-2!' long, acuminate at
the apex, cordate or truncate at the base,
somewhat undulate and crisped; ocreae
oblique, 1"-2" long, acute; racemes
simple, loosely flowered, interrupted;
calyx green, at length 2" long, closely
investing the fruit; sepals oblong, obtuse; stamens 8 ; achenes 3-angled,
obovoid or oblong-obovoid, short-tipped,
black. [Polygonum Convolvulus L.]
& Moq.

Waste and cultivated grounds, uncommon. Introduced. Widely naturalized In
North America. Native of Europe and Asia.
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COCCOLOBIS P. Br.

Evergreen shrubs or trees, with erect branched trunks, or rarely high-'
twining vines, clothed with a very thin bark. Leaves alternate, leathery, entire.
Ocreae truncate, membranous, often very small. Flowers perfect, green, on
jointed pedicels subtended bY' small bracts, disposed in spike-like racemes.
Sepals 5, herbaceous, nearly equal, little changed at maturity. Stamens 8;
filaments slender. Ovary free, 3-angled; styles 3. 'Ovule erect. Achene ovoid
or globose, with a crustaceous or bony pericarp, invested by the accrescent· calyx,
to which it is sometimes more or less adherent. Seed 3-6-lobed, with a membranous testa. Embryo more or less eccentric in the channeled mealy endosperm, its cotyledons cordate. [Greek, referring to the calyx adhering to the
achenes.] About 150 species, mostly tropical, the following typical.
1. Coccolobis uvifera (L.)
Jacq. SEA GRAPE. BAY GRAPE.
(Fig. 132.) A shrub or tree, 3°25° high, with ,a ,short contorted
trunk occasionally reaching a
diameter of 2° or more. Branches
forming a round head; leaves firm
in texture, suborbicular, often
broader than'long, 2'-8' in diameter, obtuse or retuse at the apex,
undulate" cordate at the base,
short-petioled; ocreae funnelform,
firm; racemes interrupted, 4'-12'
long; hypanthium' campanulate;
sepals obovoid-orbicular, whitish,
undulate; filaments subulate, red;
fruiting racemes dense, resembling
bunches of grapes, each drupelike fruit subglobose, 6"-10" in
diameter, purple or greenish-white, '
with an astringent juicy pulp and
'a broadly ovoid, hard achene with
a thin reddish pericarp. [Polygonum uvifera L.]
Coastal rocks and sands, ascending' to the tops of hills al'ong the South Shores;
frequent or common, Native, Southern Florida, West Indies. continental tropical
American coasts. Flowers from spring to autumn. Fruit edible, but not very
palatable, doubtless transported to Bermuda by noatlng.

Coccolobis diversifolia Jacq., BARBADOES GRAPE-TREE, West Indian, is a
small tree 15° high or more, with petioled, ovate to elliptic, acute, pinnately
veined leaves 2'-6' long, slender spikes of small greenish flowers, the reddish
fruit about 5" in diameter; a luxuriant specimen was seen in a garden at the
west end of the Causeway in 1913.
Ruprechtia corylifolia a'riseb., HAZEL-LEAVED RUPRECHTIA, South American, a small tree with slender branches, ovate-elliptic, acute, thin, shortpetioled leaves H'-3' long, very small, green flowers in slender racemes, the
narrow calyx-lobes much enlarged in fruit, was shown by two fine specimens
about 13° high at ~ountHope in 19~4.
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Pleuropterys Zuccarinii Small, JAPANESE KNOTWEED, Japanese, occasionally planted for ornament, is a large perennial herb, 4°_8° high, spreading
by rootstocks, with ovate; acuminate leaves 2'-6' long, and many panicled
racemes of small, white flowers. [Polygonum cuspidatum Sieb. and Zucc., not
of Willd.]
Muehlenbeckia platyclada (F. v. M.) Lindau,CENTIPEDE PLANT, Polynesian, a shrub up to 10° high, with flat jointed leafless branches, the small •
green flowers clustered at the joints, is grown in gardens for interest. Reade
made a curious error in referring this plant to the genus Xylophylla of the
Spurge Family, and this was copied by H. B. Small. [Cocooloba platyolada
F. v. M.; ?Polygonum platyphyllum of Jones.]
Muehlenbeckia comp!exa Meisn., TWINING MUEHLENBECKIA, of New Zeala,nd, a very slender vine up to 6° long, at first finely pubescent, its nearly
orbicular, slender-petioled leaves !' broad or less, its membranous sheaths about
H" long, was grown on a wall at Woodhaven in 1914; the flowers of this plant
are very small, greenish and axillary. The' plant is wholly different in aspect
from the preceding species.
Antigonum leptopus H. & A., CORALLINA, 'CORALLITA, CORAL PLANT,
Mexican, a slender, climbing herbaceous vine, with small rose-pink or sometimes
white flowers, is much grown in gardens for ornament.
Lefroy records that roots of RHUBARB (Rheum Rhaponticum L.), introduced in 1872, soon died out. Other attempts to raise this vegetable have been
made, but without much success.
Order 13.

CHENOPODIALES.

Herbs, mostly with perfect flowers. Calyx present. Corolla, if present, polypetalous. Ovary superior. Embryo coiled, curved or annular.
Fruit not an achene.
Fruit a utricle.
Flowers bractless, or, If'bracted, the bracts not scarlous ; sepals green or greenish.
Plants not climbing nor trailing.
Fam. 1. CHENOPODIACEAE.
Climbing or trailing vines.
Fam. 2. BASELLACEAE.
Flowers bracted, the bracts, and also the sepals,
mostly scarlous.
Fam. 3. AMARANTHACEAE.
Fruit fleshy, enclosing several carpels; a berry.
Fam. 4. PHYTOLACCACEAE.
Fruit an anthocarp, the persistent base of the corollalike calyx enclosing a utricle.
Fam. 5. NYCTAGINACEAE.
Fruit a capsule, dehiscent by valves, or teeth.
Capsule 2-several-celled; petals none.
Fam. 6. AIZOACEAE.
Capsule I-celled; petals mOlltly present.
Sepals 2.
Fam. 7. PORTULACACEAE.
Sepals 5 or 4.
Sepals distinct; ovary sessile; petals not
clawed.
Fam. 8. ALSINACEIAE.
Sepals united; ovary stlpltate ; petals clawed. Fam. 9. CARYOPHYLLACEAE.

Family 1.

CHENOPODIACEAE Dumort.
GOOSEFOOT FAMILY.

Annual or perennial herbs, rarely shrubs, with angled striate or terete
stems. Leaves alternate or sometimes ,opposite, estipulate, simple, entire,
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toothed or lobed, mostly petioled (in Salicornia reduced to mere ridges).
Flowers small, green or greenish, regular or slightly irregular, variously
clustered, occasionally solitary in the axils. Petals none. Calyx persistent,
2-5-lobed, 2-5-parted or rarely reduced to a single sepal, wanting in the
pistillate flowers of some genera. Stamens as many as the lobes or divisions
-·f the calyx, or fewer, an<l"opposite them; filaments slender; anthers 2celled, longitudinally dehiscent. Disk usually none. Ovary I-celled; ovule
solitary, amphitropous; styles 1-3; stigmas capitate, or 2-3-lobed or divided.
Fruit a utricle, with a thin or coriaceous pericarp. Seed vertical or hori.
zontal; endosperm mealy, fleshy or wanting. About 75 genera and 550
species, of wide geographic distribution.
Leafy herbs; endosperm of the seed copious.
1. Chenopodium.
Flowers perfect; calyx 2-5-lobed.
Flowers Imperfect; pistillate calyx none; fruit enclosed In 2
2. A trlpleaJ.
large bractlets.
3. liJalicornia.
Leafless herbs with opposite branches; no endosperm.

1.

CHENOPODIUM L.

Annual or perennial herbs, with alternate petioled leaves. Flowers small,
green, perfect, sessile, bractless, clustered. Calyx 2-5-parted or 2-5-lobed, embracing or enclosing the utricle, its segments or lobes often keeled or ridged.
Stamens 1-5; filaments filiform or slender. Styles '2 or 3; seed horizontal or
vertical, sometimes in both positons in different flowers of the same species;
endosperm mealy; embryo completely or incompletely annular. [Greek, goosefoot, from the shape of the leaves.] About 60 species, mostly weeds, of wide
geographic distribution. Type species: C?enopodium rubrum L.
Embryo of the seed a complete ring; plants not strongly odorous.
Flowers In dense compound spikes.
1. C. album.
Flowers In loose axillary panicles.
.
2. C. murale.
Embryo an Incomplete ring; plants strongly odorous.
3. C. ambrosioides.
1. Chenopod.ium album L.
LAMB'S QUARTERS.
FOOT. PIG-WEED.

WHITE GoOSE-

(Fig. 133.) Annual; stem usually slender, erect,
commonly much branched, 10 _9 0 tall.
Leaves rhombic-ovate or the upper
lanceolate, narrowed at the base, .3·
nerved, dentate, sinuate or lobed, or
the upper entire, 1'-4' long; spikes
. terminal anu axillary, simple or COIl!.pound, often panicled; calyx about.
f' broad in fruit, its segments usually completely enclosing the utricle;
seed horizontal, black, shining, firmly
attached to the pericarp.
In waste places, and cultivated
soil; a common weed, naturalized from
Europe. Widely naturalized In warm
and temperate regions. Flowers from
winter to autumn.
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2; Chenopodium muraIe L.
NETTLE-LEAVED GOOSEFOOT. SowBANE. (Fig. 134.) Annual, somewhat scurfy above; stem P_2~0
high, leafy to the summit. Leaves
rhombic-ovate, .thin, bright green,
acute or acuminate, sharply and
coarsely sinuate dentate, cuneate
or subtruncate at the base, slenderpetioled, 2'-4' long; flowers in
loose axillary panicles often not
longer than the petioles; calyxsegments not entirely enclosing the
utricle; seed sharp-edged, horizontal, firmly attached to the pericarp.

"

~
-~

.

Occasional or frequent In waste
places. In,troduced. Native of Europe.
Naturalized In temperate North
America and In the West Indies.
Flowers from spring to autumn.

.

"

3; Chenopodium
ambrosioides
L.
MEXICAN TEA.
WORMSEED.
(Fig. 135.)
Annual, glabrous or
slightly glandular-pubescent, strongscented; stem leafy, 2 _3 high angular and grooved. Leaves oblong or oblong-Ianceolate, narrowed to a short
petiole, repand-dentate, undulate or
the upper entire, 1'-4' long, the up-'
per numerous and smaller; flowers
in small dense axillary spikes; calyx
usually 3-parted, completely enclosing the fruit; pericarp readily separable from the seed; seed horizontal
or vertical, shining. [C. anthelminticum L.]
In waste places. Common. Nat~rallzed from tropical America.
Flowers in summer and autumn.
Blitum maritimum L., similar
to Chenopodium, but the. calyx becoming fleshy and accrescent, the
ripe heads of fruit globose and red,
recorded by Reade as rare along waysides by the sea, has not been found
by subsequent collectors. It is native of the cooler parts of the north temperate
zone. The record is, perhaps, an error for A trip lex arenaria.
0

0

2. ATRIPLEX L.
Herbs or low shrubs, often scurfy-canescent or silvery. Leaves
or some of them opposite. Flowers dioecious or monoecious, small,
panicled spikes or capitate-clustered in the axils. Staminate flowers
consisting of a 3-5-parted calyx and an equal number of stamens;

alternate,
green, in
bractless,
filaments
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separate or united by their bases; a rudimentary ovary sometimes present.
Pistillate flowers subtended by 2 bractlets which enlarge in fruit and are more
or less united, sometimes quite to their summits; perianth none; stigmas 2.
Utricle completely or partially enclosed by the fruiting bractlets. Seed vertical
or rarely horizontal; embryo ~nnular; endosperm mealy. [From a Greek name
of orache.] About 130 speci~s,' of very wide geographic distribution. Type
. species: A triplex hortensis L.
1. Atriplex arena-ria Nutt.
SEA-BEACH ATRIPLEX. (Fig. 136.)
Annual, pale, densely silveryscurfy; stem bushy-branched,4'-15'
high, the branches ascending or
decumbent, angular; leaves oblong,
entire, short-petioled or sessile, ~'
2' long, the lateral veins few and
obscure; flowers in axillary clusters much shorter than the leaves;
fruiting bractlets triangular wedgeshaped, broadest above, 2"-3"
wide, united nearly to the severaltoothed summits, their margins entire, their sides reticulated, or
sometimes crested or tubercled.
[A. cristata of Lefroy and of
Hemsley; lBlitum maritimum of
Reade- and of H. B. Small.]
In salt marshes, not abundant,
and recorded by Lefroy as found
along the North Shores. Native.
Eastern' United States, Bahamas,
Cuba. Transported to Bermuda by
floating. Flowers from spring to autumn.

Atriplex hort6nsis L., GARDEN ORACHE, Tartarian, grown as a substitute
for spinach in many countries, was seen at the Agricultural Station in 1913.
It has succulent ovate-Ianceolate leaves 2~'-4' long, and flowers in large
panicles, the broadly ovate, veiny, subcordate bracts about 5" broad.

3.

SALICORNIA . L.

Fleshy glabrous herbs, with opposite terete branches, the leaves reduced to
mere opposite scales, the flowers sunken 3-7 together in the axils of the upper
ones, forming narrow terminal spikes, perfect or the lateral ones staminate.
Calyx obpyramidal or rhomboid, fleshy, 3-4·toother1 or trunC'ate, becoming
Rpongy, in fruit deciduous. Stamens 2, or sometimes solitary, exserter1; filaments cylindric, short; anthers oblong, large; ovary ovoid; styles or stigmas 2.
Utricle enclosed by the -spongy fruiting calyx, the peric~rp membranous. Seed
erect, compressed; embryo conduplicate; endosperm none. [Name Greek, salthorn; - from the saline habitat, and horn-like branches.] About 10 species,.
natives of saline soil, 'videly distributed in both the Old World and' the New.
Type species: Salicornia europaea L
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1. Salicornia perennis Mill.
WOODY GLASSWOR.T.

MARSH SAM-

(Fig. 137.) Perennial by
a woody rootstock; stem trailing
or decumbent, the branches ascending or erect, slender, nearly
or-quite simple, rather longjointed, 6'-1~0 high.
Scales.
broadly ovate or wider than high,
appressed or slightly divergent;
fruiting spikes ~'-1~' long, their
joints not longer than thick;
flowers all about equally high and
about equ..lling the joints. [So
ambigua Michx.; S. fruticosa of
Lefroy, H. B. Small, Coulter,
and Verrill.]
PHIR.E.

Common In salt marshes. and
on coastal rocks and sands. Native.
Atlantic and Pacific coast of North
America, Bahamas, Cuba, Jamaica,
coasts of northern Europe. Transported to Bermuda by floating.
Flowers In spring and summer.

Beta vulgaris L., BEET,
European, a large-rooted plant
of this family, is successfully
grown as a garden vegetable in
B everal races. The flowering stem
is 2°_3° high, with alternate
leaves, the small greenish flowers
in panicled spikes.

Family 2.

BASELLAOEAE Moq.-

MADEIRA-VINE FAMILY.

Somewhat succulent vines, - with tuber-bearing rootstocks. Leaves
alternate, broad, often cordate, entire. Flowers perfect in narrow racemes.
Calyx of 2 sepals, sometimes winged in fruit. Corolla of 5 petals. Stamens
5, borne opposite the petals; filaments sometimes united below. Ovary
superior, I-celled ~ styles 3, distinct; stigmas entire or cleft. Ovule solitary,
campylotropous, erect. Fruit utricular. Seed with a membranous testa.
Five genera and' about 15 species of tropical distribution, mostly American.
1.

BOUSSINGAULTIA H.B.K.

Vines, with much-branched stems, the leaves rather fleshy. Flowers in
axillary and terminal spike-like racemes. Sepals nearly flat, not winged.
Petals longer than the sepals. Filaments terete, somewhat enlarged, but not
dilated, at the _base. Stigmas cleft. Seeds with starchy endosperm. [In
honor of Boussingault, a French botanist.] About a dozen species, natives of
tropical America, the following typical.
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1. Boussingaultla baselloides
H.B.K.

MADEIRA-VINE.

BRIDAL

(Fig. 138.) A glabrous
vine dim bing over other plants or
on walls. Leaves ovate, 1'-3' long,
acute, entire, abruptly narrow~<l;or
subcordate at the base, sh6rtpetioled; racemes slender, simple
or compound, 2'-6' long; petals
greenish white, oval or ellipticoval, about 2" long, spreading during anthesis.
.
WREATH.

Thickets and walls, escaped
from cultivation and naturalized.
Native of South America. Flowers
In summer and autumn. An attractive vine with many narrow racemes
of nearly whIte fragrant flowers.

Basella nibra L., RED BASELLA,
of tropical Asia,. recorded by Jones
as grown in Bermuda, is a vine,
similar to the Madeira Vine, but
with spicate, red or white, sessile
flowers, and the seeds have scarcely
any endosperm.
[B. cordifolia
Lam.]

Fllmily 3. AM:ARANTHAOEAE J. St. Hil.
AMARANTH FAMILY.

Herbs, some exotic genera low shrubs, with simple mostly entire thin
leaves. Flowers small, green or white, bracteolate, variously. clustered,
usually in terminal spikes or axillary heads. Petals none. Calyx herbaceous or membranous, 2-5-parted, the segments distinct, or united at the
base, equal, or the inner ones smaller. Stamens 1-5, mostly opposite the
calyx-segments, hypogynous; filaments distinct, united at the base, or into
a tube. Ovary I-celled; ovule solitary in the following genera, amphitrop<:Jus (several in some tropical genera); stigmas 1-3. Fruit a utricle,
circumscissile, bursting irregularly, or indehiscent, I-seeded in our genera.
Seed mostly smooth; embryo annular; endosperm mealy, usually copious.
About 40 genera and 475 species, widely distributed, most abundant in
warm regions.
.
UtrIcle clrcumscisslle; anthers 2-celled.
Utricle Indehlscent; anthers l·celled.
1..

1. Amaranthus.
2. Achllranthes.

AMARANTHUS L.

Annual branched erect or diffusely spreading glabrous or pubescent herbs,
with petioled pinnately veined leaves and small monoecious polygamous or
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dioecious green or purplish mostly 3-bracteolate flowers in dense terminal
spikes or axillary clusters. Calyx of 2-5 distinct sepals. Stamens 2-5; anthers
longitudinally dehiscent. Styles or stigmas 2 or 3. Fruit an ovoid or oblong
utricle, 2-3-beaked by the persistent styles. Embryo annular. [Greek, unfading flower, from the dry, unwithering bracts.] About 50 species of wide
geographic distribution. Type species: AmarcLnthus caudatu8 L.

1. Amarantlms hybridus L. SLENDER PIGWEED. (Fig. 139.) Roughishpubescent; stem usually slender, erect,
1 0 _5 0 tall. Leaves ovate, or the upper
lanceolate, acute or acuminate, thin, 2'-6'
long; spikes linear-cylindric, axillary and
forming dense terminal panicles, ascending, somewhat spreading or drooping;
bracts subulate, twice as long as the 5
oblong acute or cuspidate sepals; stamens
5; utricle scarcely wrinkled. [A. chlorostachys Willd.]
A common weed In waste and cultIvated grounds. Naturalized from tropical
America. Widely naturalized as a weed In
temperate North America. Flowers nearly
throughout the year.

Amaranthus retrofiexus L., ROUGH PIGWEED, American, similar, but with
thick ovoid-cylindric flower spikes, is recorded as Bermudian by Reade, H. B.
Small and Moore.
Amaranthus spinosus L., SPINY AMARANTH, with a pair of stout spines in
each leaf' axil, is recorded by Lefroy as a weed in cultivated ground, and by
Hemsley, as found among rubbis];l by Lane, but it has not been seen in Bermuda by subsequent collectors.
Amaranthus gangeticus L., LOVE-LIES-BLEEDING, Asiatic, sometimes grown
for ornament in races wIth red or purple leaves, is 1 0 _3 0 high with erect spikes
of glomerate flowers. [A. melancholicus L.]
2.

ACHYRANTHES L.

Decumbent or prostrate herbs. Leaves opposite, entire or nearly so.
Flowers perfect, in sessile or peduncled heau-like usually white or silvery spikes.
Sepals 5, unequal. Stamens 5, the filaments partially united into a cup-like
tube; staminodia surpassing the filaments and I-celled anthers or shorter.
Ovary I-celled; stigma capitate. Ovule solitary. Utricle flattened, indehjscent.
Seeds lenticular, smooth.. [Greek, straw-flower.] About 100 species, of tropical and subtropical distribution. Type species: Achyranthes repens L.
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1. Achyranthes maritima (St. Hi!.)
Standley. BEACH ALTERNANTHERA. (Fig.
140.) Plants glabrous, fleshy. Stems or
the' branches prostrate, 8'-2~0 long, angled,
branched; leaves leathery, cuneate to oblong
or elliptic, ~'-2~' long; obt~se, commonly
mucronate, entire, sessile 'or somewhat
petioled; spikes dull straw-colored, 3"-6"
long, sessile, leaving a conspicuous scar
when detached; bracts ovate, keeled; - calyx
! longer than the bracts; sepals rigid, ovate,
acute and slightly awn-tipped, usually 5nerved, glabrous; staminodia longer than
the filaments, cleft or lacerate at the tip.
[Alternanthera maritima St. Hit]
Beaches, Long Bird Island, 1908. Southern
Florida, Bahamas, South America. Flowers In
spring. Transported to Bermuda by floating.

Achyranthes polygonoides (L.) R.Br.
KNOTWEED ACHYRANTHES, West Indian,
recorded by Reade as growing in the Public Park prior to 1883, has spreading stems and
branches, spatulate obtuse leaves about l' long, and bright white flower-heads
-i' in diameter, sessile in the axils.
Achyranthes amabilis (Lemaire) Britton, 'BEAUTIFUL ACHYRANTHES,
Brazilian, planted for borders in flower gardens, has oblong or oblong-lanceolate, more or less red-blotched leaves 1'-3' long. [Alternanthcra amabilis
Lemaire.]
Achyranthes BettzickiAna (Regel) Britton, BETTZIGK'S ACHYRANTHES,
also Brazilian and planted for borders, has spatulate to ovate red to green
leaves 1'-2' long, with long margined petioles. [Telanthera Bettzickiana ~eget]
Celosia cristata L., COCKSCOMB, of tropical regions, cultivated in flower
gardens, is a stiff, erect annual about 2° high, with glabrous, ovate, petioled
leaves 2'-3' long, cor~ate at the base, often variegated; its spikes of flowers are
confluent into flat crested structures sometimes very broad, red, -purple or
violet to yellow. It is supposed to be a crested race of Celosia argentea L., a
common tropical weed.
Iresine Hilrbstii Hook., HERBST'S IRESINE, South American, recorded by
Lefroy as grown in Bermuda gardens, is shrubby, 1!0-3° high, with nearly
orbicular, slender-petioled, emarginate, purple or red leaves 1'-3' broad and
very small and numerous flowers in panicles.

Family 4.

PHYTOLACCACEAE Lind!.
POKEWEED FAMILY.

Herbs (some tropical species shrubs or trees) with alternate entire
mostly estipulate leaves, and perfect regular polygamous or monoecious
flowers. Calyx 4-5-parted or of 4 or 5 sepals, its segments or sepals imbricated in the bud. Petals wanting. Stamens as many as the calyxsegments or sepals and alternate with them, or more numero,us, hypogynous;
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filaments distinct, or united at the base; anthers 2-celled, the sacs longitudinally dehiscent, often nearly separated. Ovary superior, several-celled
in most of the genera; ovules solitary in the cavities, amphitropous. Styles
as many as .the carpels, short or none; stigmas linear or filiform. Fruit a
berry in the following genus. Endosperm of the seed mealy or fleshy.
About 22 genera and 110 species, mostly in the tropics.
1.

PHYTOLAOOA L.

Tall perennial herbs, with petioled estipulate leaves, and small flowers in
terminal racemes, which by the further growth of the stem become opposite the
leaves. Pedicels bracted at the base and often 1-3-bracted above. Calyx of 4
or 5 persistent rounded sepals. Stamens 5-15, inserted at the base of the calyx.
Ovary composed of 5-15 distinct or somewhat united carpels. Fruit a depressedglobose 5-15-celled fleshy berry. Seeds 1 in each cavity, erect, compressed;
embryo annular in the mealy endosperm. [Name Greek and French, referring
to the crimson juice of the berries.] About 24 species, the following typical
one of eastern North America, the others tropical.

1. Phytolacca americana L.
SCOKE.
GARGET.
(Fig.
141.) A glabrous strong-smelling _
succulent erect herb, 3 0 _12 0 tall,
the root large, poisonous, the stem
stout, its pith divided into disks.
Leaves oblong-Ianceolate or ovatelanceolate, acute or acuminate at
both ends, 6'-12' long; racemes
2'-8' long; pedicelil 2"-6" long;
flowers perfect; calyx white, 2"-3"
broad; stamens 10, slightly shorter
than the sepals; ovary green, 10celled; styles recurved; berry dark
purple, 5"-6" in diameter, very
juicy, its 10 carpels conspicuous
when dry. [Po decandra L.]
POKE.

,

\, rill
,)

Waste grounds
1905.
Introduced
North America.
Europe.
Flowers
autumn.

in Paget Marsh,
from temperate
Naturallzed in
from spring to

Rivina hfunUis L., ROUGE PLANT, of tropical America, a low shrub with
alternate, entire, petioled ovate to lanceolate leaves 1'-3' long, the small white
flowers racemose, with 4 sepals, the fruit small red berries about 1" in diameter, was grown at the Agricultural Station in 1914.

Family 5.

NYCTAGINACEAE LindI.

FOUR-O'CLOCK FAMILY.

Herbs (some tropical genera trees or shrubs) with simple entire leaves,
and regular flow.ers in clusters, in: several of the genera subtended by in-
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volucres. \ Petals none. Calyx inferior, usually corolla-like, its limb 4-5lobed or 4-5-toothed. Stamens hypogynous; filaments filiform; anthers
2-celled, dehiscent by lat'eral slits. Ovary enclosed by the tube of the
perianth, I-celled, I-ovuled; ovule campylotropous; stigma capitate. Fruit
.11. ribbed, grooved or winged. anthocarp.
About 25 genera and 350 species,
of wide geographic distribution; most abundant in America.
Involucre large, calyx-like, Its bracts united.
1nvolucre none; flowers very small, panlcled

1. M irabiZis.

2. Boerhaavea.

1. MmABILIS L.

Perennial herbs, with large tuberous-thickened roots and forking stems.
Leaves opposite, somewhat fleshy, petioled, or the upper sessile. Flower
solitary or many flowers together in a 5-lobed calyx-like involucre. Calyx
colored, its tube elongated, constricted above the ovary, its limb expanding,
deciduous. Stamens 5 or 6, unequal; filaments filiform, slender, incurved,
united into a fleshy cup at the base. Style filiform. Fruit ribbed. Seed
filling the pericarp, to which the testa adheres; endosperm mealy. [Latin,
beautiful.] Twenty or more American species, the following typical.

1. MirabUis Jalapa L. FOURo 'CLOCK. MARVEL OF PERU. (Fig.
142.) Foliage deep green, gla. brous or slightly pubescent. Stem
erect, 1 0 _3 0 tall, much branched;
leaves ovate, acuminate, sometimes
sparingly ciliate, entire, truncate
or cordate at the base, the petioles
about ~ as long as the blades; involucres campanulate, 3"-4" high,
pubescent, I-flowered, their lobes
ovate-lanceolate, twice as long as
the tube, acute, bristle-tipped;
calyx salverform, Ii'-2' long,
deep red to purple or white, often
more or less blotched, the edge
lobed; stamens exserted; fruit
ovoid, black, 4"-5" long, wrinkledtuberculate, 5-ribbed; [M. dichotoma L.; M. longiftora of Jones.]
Waste grounds and woodlands.
Escaped from cultivation and naturalized. Native of tropical America.
Flowers from spring to autumn.
. Much grown In gardens.
,

2.

I

BOElUlAAVEA L.

Slender herbs with forking stems and branches, opposite leaves, and
small panicled minutely bracted flowers on jointed pedicels. Calyx campanulate
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to funnelform, its limb 5-lobed. Stamens 1-5, e~serted, the slender filaments
united at the base. Ovary oblique; style flliform; stigma peltate. Fruit obovoid or clavate, ribbed. [In honor of Hermann Boerhaave, 1668-1738, a celebrated Dutch scientist.]' About 5,0 species, native of warm and tropical
regions. Type species: B. diffusa L.

1. Boerhaavea er6cta L. HOG-WEED. (Fig.
143.) Stem erect or ascending, branched;
leaves ovate to deltoid-ovate, sometimes inequilateral, i'-3,' long, apiculate, repand or undulate, acute to cordate at the base, minutely
black-dotted on the lower whitish surface;
petioles usually about one half as long as the
blades or longer; peduncles filiform; flowers
2-6 in a cluster; calyx white to purple, its tube
glabrous, the limb campanulate, ,"-i" long,
sparingly pubescent; stamens exserted; fruit
obpyramidal, 2" long, 5-angled, the grooves
transversely wrinkled, the top flat.
Common as a weed In waste and cultivated
grounds: Naturalized from tropical America or
Southern Florida. Flowers nearly throughout the
year.

Bougainvillea spectabilis Willd., PURPLE BOUGAINVILLEA, a high-climbing
vine with 'large pUrple flowers, spiny stems, and round-ovate pubescent leaves,
is extensively planted for ornament about houses and grows luxuriantly. It 1s
native of Brazil.
Bougainvillea glabra Choisy, RED BOUGAINVILLE.~, also Brazilian, similar,
but glabrous, and with brick-red flowers, is occasionally planted. It is difficult
to propagate.
'Torrubia fragrans (Dum.-Cours.) Standley, FRAGRANT TORRUBIA, West Indian, is a smooth barked tree up to 40 0 high, with thin, opposite, slenderpetioled leaves 3'-4' long, acuminate at both ends, and small 'green fragrant
flowers in dense terminal clusters, followed by oblong beaked drupes about ~'
long. An elegant specimen, the only one known to me in Bermuda, existed at
Admiralty Homi,e in 1913. [Pisonia fragrans Dum.-Cours.]
Family 6.

AIZOACEAE A. Braun.

CARPET-WEED FAMILY. '

Annual or perennial herbs, with watery sap. Stems often branched
at the base, the branches radiating, sometimes creeping. Leaves mostly
opposite or apparently whorled, simple. Flowers perfect, polygamous or
unisexual, regular. Calyx of 4 or 5 sepals. Corolla wanting (in our
genera). Stamens 4 or 5, hypogynous or perigynous, or sometimes fewer
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or more numerous. Anthers 2-celled. Carpels 2 or several, united. Ovary
2-many-celled or I-celled by suppression, superior, or somewhat inferior.
Styles or stigmas as niany as cavities in the ovary. Ovules 1 or many.
}'ruit a capsule, or rarely berry-like or nut-like. Endosperm copious. Embryo curved. . About 22 genera and 500 species, widely distributed.
Calyx not adnate to the ovary ~ capsule clrcumsclsslle.
Calyx adnate to the ovary; fruit Indehiscent.

1.

. 1. Sesuvium..

2. Tetragonia.

SESUVruM L.

}'leshy decumbent or prostrate herbs, with opposite leaves and axillary
pink or purplish flowers. 8tipules none, but the petioles often dilated and
connate at the base. Calyx-tube top-shaped, 5-lobed, the lobes oblong, obtuse.
Stamens 5-60, inserted on the calyx-tube. Filaments filiform, sometimes united
at the base. Ovary 3-5-celled. Styles 3-5, papillose along the inner side.
Capsule membranous, oblong, 3-5-celled, circumscissile. Seeds round-reniform,
smooth; embryo annular. About 4 species, natives of seacoasts and saline
regions, the followillg typical. [Derivation uncertain.]

1. Sesuvium PortulacA-strum L. SEA
PURSLANE. SEASIDE PURSLANE. (Fig. 144.)
Perennial, fleshy, glabrous. Stems usually
diffusely branched, the branches prostrate,
often creeping, forming patches often 5 0 _6 0
broad; leaves oblanceolate to oblong, i'-2'
long, acute or acutish, the bases clasping;
flowers short-pedunCled, solitary in the axils;
sepals broadly lanceolate, 3"-5" long,
hooded, purple within, the back prolonged
into an appendage; stamens numerous; capsule conic, 4"-5" long.
Common'ln salt marshes and on coastal
sands, Native. Southeastern United States
and West Indies. Doubtless transported to
Bermuda by floating. Flowers from spring to
autumn.
An abundant and characteristic
coastal plant.

2.

TETRAGONIA L.

Herbs, somewhat fleshy, with alternate, estipulate lea.ves and small axillary
flowers. Calyx-tube adnate· to the ovary extending b~yond it; sepals 3-5.
Stamens inserted on the calyx-tube. Ovary I-several-cel!ed; styles as many as
the ovary-cavities. Fruit nut-like, often 4-angled, indehiscent. 8eeds reniform;
embryo curved. [Greek, four-angled.] About 20 species. Type species:
Tetragonia fruticosa L.
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1. Tetragonia

expansa.

Murr.
(Fig. 145.)
Stems prostrate or ascending, rather
stout, often 2° long, branched below.
Leaves rhombic-ovate, 1''':'3' long,
acutish to acuminate at the apex, abruptly narrowed into a petiole shorter
than the blade; flowers solitary and
nearly sessile in the axils, about '2~"
wide; fruit short-stalked, broadly
obovoid, 4-horned, 4"-5" thick.
NEW ZEALAND SPIKACH.

Border of mangrove swamp, near
Bassett's Cave, Sandys, 1912. Escaped
from cultivation and naturalized. Native of New Zealand.

Mesembryanthemum crystalUnum
L., ICE PLANT, of Greece, th. Canary
Islands, South Africa, an.§. found also
on the coast of California, has been
planted for interest. It is a diffusely
I
procumbent herb, covered with white
shining papillae, its ovate to spatulate
leaves 1'_4' long, its small, nearly sessile, axillary flowers white or 1"ose. [M.
glaciale Haw.]
A species of Mesembryanthemum, South African, known as HOTTENTOT'S
BREAD, was grown at Wood Haven'in 1914.

Family 7.

PORTULACACEAE Reichenb.
PURSLANE FAMILY.

Herbs, rarely somewhat woody, with regular perfect but unsymmetrical flowers. Sepals commonly 2 (rarely 5). Petals 4 or 5, rarely mor'e,
hypogynous, imbricated. Stamens hypogynous, equal in number to the
petals or fewer, rarely more; filaments filiform; anthers 2-celled, longitl.ldinally dehiscent. Ovary I-celled; style 2-3-cleft or 2-3-divided, the
divisions stigmatic on the inner side; ovules 2_00, amphitropous. Capsule
circumscissile, or dehiscent by 3 valves. Seeds 2- 00 , reniforril-globose or
compressed; embryo cUI"\red. About 180 species, mostly natives of America, grouped in about 20 genera.
1.

PORTULACA L.

Diffuse or ascending, glabrous or pubesceiIt fleshy herbs, with terminal
flowers. Sepals 2, united at the base and partly adnate to the ovary. Petals
4-6 (mainly 5), inserted on the calyx, fugacious. Stamens 7-00, also on the
calyx. Ovary many-ovuled; style deeply 3-9-cleft or parted. Capsule membranous, dehiscent by a lid, many-seeded. [Latin, in allusion to the purging
qualities of some species.] A genus of about 20 speCies, all but 2 or 3 natives
of America, the following typical.
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1. Portulaca olerAcea L.
PURSLANE.
PUSSLEY.
(Fig.
146.) Annual, prostrate, branchingfrom a deep central root;
branches 4'-10' long. Leaves
alternate and clustered at the
ends of the branches, obova~e"·
or cuneate, 3"~10" long,rounded
at the apex, very fleshy; flowerbuds flat; flowers solitary, sessile, 2"-4" broad,yellow, opening in bright sunshine; sepals
broad, keeled, acutish; style 46-parte·d; capsule 3"-5" long;
seeds finely rugose.
Common as a weed In waste
and cultivated grounds and occasional In rocky situations: Native.
North America and the
West Indies.
Probably transported to Bermuda by birds.
Flowers nearly throughout the
year. Used as a pot herb.

Montia fontana L., a small
aquatic cold-temperate plant,
was reported by Lefroy and by
H. B. Small as common in ponds
and ditches, but it has not been found by other
probably erroneous.

coll~ctors;

the records are

Portulaca pfiosa L., SMALL PURPLE PORTULACA, a West Indian purpleflowered species with nearly cylindric linear leaves, is recorded by Reade as
frequent in gardens, prior to 1883.

Family 8.

ALSINAOEAE Wahl.

CHICKWEED

FAMILY.

Annual or perennial herbs, sometimes shrubby at the base, with a
watery sap. Stems often diffusely branched. Leaves opposite, with or.
without stipules, entire. Flowers mostly perfect, sometimes incomplete.
Calyx of 4-5 persistent, distinct or nearly distinct sepals. Corolla of 4-5
clawless petals, or wanting. Androecium of twice as many stamens as there
are sepals or fewer; filaments distinct or cohering· below. Anthers introrse,
opening lengthwise. Ovary l-celled or rarely 2-5-celle~; styles 2-5; ovules
several or many, amphitropous or campylotropous, on a central column.
Fruit a capsule, opening by valves, these sometimes tooth-like. Embryo
more or less curved in the endosperm, usually with incumbent cotyledons.
About 32 genera and 500 species, widely distributed, most abundant in
temperate regions.
'.
~.

Stlpules none.
Petals deeply 2-cleft or 2-parted.
Capsule ovoid or oblong•.dehlscent by valves.
Capsule cylindric, dehlscent by teeth.
Petals entire or merely emarglnate;
Styles as many as the sepals.
Styles fewer than the sepals.
Stlpules present, scarlous.
.

1. Alstne.
2. OerasUum.
3. Sagtna.
4. Arenaria.
5. TtBsa.
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1,

ALSINE [Tourn.] L.

Tufted herbs, with cymose white flowers. Sepals 5, rarely 4. Petals of
the same number, 2-cleft, 2-parted, or emarginate, white in our species, rarely
none. Stamens 10 or fewer, hypogynous. Ovary I-celled; styles commonly 3,
rarely 4 or 5. Capsule dehiscent by twice as many valves as there are styles.
[Greek, grove, the habitat of some species.] Species about 75, most abundant
in temperate or cold climates. Type species: Alsine media L.
Petals shorter than the sepals.
Petals longer than the sepals.

1. ..4.. media.
2. ..4.. BaZdwinii.

1. Alsine media L. COMMON
(Fig. 147.) Annual,
tufted, much branched, decumbent
or ascending, 4'-16' long, glabrous
except a line of hairs along the stem
and branches, the pubescent sepals
and the sometimes ciliate petioles.
Leaves ovate or oval, 2"-1~' long,
acute or rarely obtuse, the lower
often cordate; flowers 2"-4" broad,
in terminal 'leafy cymes or also
solitary in the axils; sepals oblong,
longer than the 2-parted petals;
'stamens 2-10; capsule ovoid, longer
than the calyx; seeds rough~
CHICKWEED.

Frequent or common In waste
and cultivated grounds. Naturalized
from Europe. Widely naturalized In
temperate North America. Flowers
in spring and summer.

2. Alsine Baldwinii J. K. Small. BALD(Fig. 14S.) Annual, slender, pubescent or nearly glabrous. Stem diffusely branched, the branches prostrate, 4'-2 0
long, forking; leaves usually numerous, ovate,
sometimes as broad as long, 3"-10" long,
acute or acuminate, truncate or cordate;
petioles longer than the blades except those
of the upper leaves; pedicels filiform; sepals
ovate, 1"-H" long; petals about twice as
long as the sepals; capsules ovoid, surpassing the sepals; seeds minutely tuberculate,
especially on the edges. [Stellaria prostrata
Baldw., not Alsine prostrata Forsk.]
WIN'S CHICKWEED.

Sand hills, Tucker's Town, Castle Point
Rnd near Spanish Rock.
Native.
Southeastern United States. Its seeds probably
brought to Bermuda by birds. Flowers In
spring.
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OERASTIUM L.

Generally pubescent or hirsute herbs, with terminal cymes of white flowers.
Sepals 5, rarely 4. Petals of the same nu~ber, emarginate or bifid (rarely
wanting). Stamens 10, rarely fewer. Styles equal in number to the sepals and
opposite them, or in some species fewer. Capsule cylindric, I-celled, many. ':'. ~ ,
.
'\
ovuled, often curved, dehlsceiit by 10, rarely 8, apical teeth. Seeds rough,
more or less flattened, attached by their edges. [Greek, horny,referring to the
horn-shaped capsule of many species.] . About 50 species, of wide distribution,
most abundant in the temperate zones. Type species: Cerastium arvense L.
Pedlcels not longer than the sepals; flowers glomerate.
1. O. viscosum.
Pedlcels at length longer than the sepals; flowers loosely cymose. . 2. 0. vulgatum.

1. Oerastium viscosum L.
MOUSE-EAR CHICKWEED. (Fig. 149.)
Annual, tufted, densely viscid-pubescent, 4!-12' high. Leaves ovate,
obovate, or the lower spatulate, 4"...;
12" long, obtuse; bracts small, herbaceous; flowers 2"-3" broad, in
glomerate cymes; pedicels shorter
than or. equalling the acute sepals;
'petal'S shorter than the calyx, 2-cleft.
Common In fields and waste
grounds.
Naturalized from Europe.
Widely naturalized In North America.
Flowers In spr~ng.

2. Oerastium vulgatum L.
LARGER
MOUSE-EAR
CHICKWEED.
(Fig. 150.) Biennial or .perennial,
viscid-pubescent, tufted, 6'-18' long.
Lower and basal leaves mostly spatulate-oblong, obtuse; upper leaves oblong, 5"-12" long; inflorescence
loose, the pedicels at length longer
than the. calyx; 'sepals al;>out equalling the 2-cleft petals, 2"-3" long;
capsule slightly curved upward.
RoadsIdes and waste. grounds. occasIonal.
Naturalized from Europe.
Wldely'naturallzed .in North America.
J}'lowers III spring and summer.
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3.· SAGINA L.

Tufted matted low herbs, with subulate leaves, and Bnlall pedicelled whitish
flowers. Sepals 4 or 5. Petals of ,the same number, entire, emarginate or none.
Stamens of the same number, or fewer, or twice as many. Ovary l-ceiled,
many-ovuled. Styles as many as the sepals and alternate with them. Capsule
4-5-valved, at length dehiscent to the base, the valves opposite the sepals.
[Ancient name of the spurry.] About 10 species, natives of the northern
hemisphere, the following typical.
1. Sagina procumbens L. PROCUMBENT
PEARLWORT. (Fig. 151.) Annual or perennial,
branching, decumbent, or spreading, glabl'ous
or minutely downy, matted, !'-3!' high. Leaves
linear, subulate, 2"-7" long, connate at the base;
flowers about 1" broad, numerous; peduncles
capillary, longer than the leaves, often recurved
at the end after flowering; sepals 4, sometimes
5, ovate-oblong, generally longer than the
petals, which are occasionally wanting; capsule
about equalling the calyx; stamens 4, rarely 5.
[8. apeta.la of Reade and of H. B. Small.]
Cliffs, Tucker's Town, and recorded by Reade
as found on waysides. Naturalized from Europe
or North America. Flowers In winter and spring.

4. AltEN.A.B.1A. L.
Mainly tufted herbs, with sessile leaves,
and terminal cymose or capitate, rarely solitary, white flowers. Sepals 5. Petals 5, entire or scarcely emarginate,
rarely none; Stamens 10. Styles generally 3 (rarely 2-5). Ovary I-celled,
many-ovuled. Capsule dehiscent at the apex by as many valves or teeth
as there are styles, or twice as many. Seeds reniform-globose or compressed,
[Latin, sand, in allusion to the habitat of many species.] About 150 species,
of wide distribution. Type species: Arenaria serpyllifqlia L.
Annual; leaves ovate, 2"-4" long.
Perennial; leaves ell1ptic to narrowly spatulate, 5"-10" long.

1. Arenaria leptoclados Guss.
SLENDER THYME-LEAVED SANDWORT. (Fig. 152.) Annual, slender, slightly downy-pubescent,
widely branched, 2'-8' high.
Leaves ovate, 2"-4" long, acute;
pedicels 2"-6" long; bracts ovate,
resembling the leaves; flowers 2"
broad or less, very numerous in
loose panicles; sepals lanceolate,
acute or mucronate, 3-5-nerved;
petals obovate or oblong, usually
shorter; capsule oblong, papery,
dehiscent by 6 short apical valves;
seeds rough.
Waste and cultivated grounds.
Naturalized.
Native of southern
Europe. Natural1zed In continental
North America.
Flowers nearly
throughout the year. Has been reo
ferred to the slmllar A. 8erpylltfolta
L., by previous authors.

1. A. leptoclado8.
2. A.lanugtno8a.
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2. Arenaria lanuginosa (Michx.) Rohrb.
DIFFUSE STAR-WOR-T. STICKWEED. (Fig. 153.)
Perennial, slender. Stems branched at the base,
the branches spreading, 1°_4° long, forking,
more or less pubescent with hooked hairs; leaves
narrowly elliptic or linear-spatulate, 5"-10"
long, . acute, sessile or short:petioled; pedicels
filiform; sepals lanceolate, 1~"-2" long, acute; .
petals 1-5, shorter than the sepals or none;
capsules ovoid, about as long as the sepals.
or longer.
[Arenaria diff~tsa Ell.; Spergulostrum lanuginosum Michx.; Stellaria nemorum
of Lefroy and of H. B. Small; Arenaria alsinoides of Hemsley.]
On shaded clift's, Paynter's Vale and on bluffs'
and' sandhllls, near Tucker's Town and on Castle
Point. Native. Southeastern United States, Ja·
malca, continental tropical America. Its seeds
probably transported to Bermuda by birds.

5. TiSSA Adans.
Low herbs, mostly with fleshy linear Or
setaceous leaves, often with others clustered in
the axils, and small pink Or whitish flowers in
terminal cymes. .Stipules scarious. Sepals 5.
Petals the same number, rarely fewer, or none,
enti~e. Stamens r 2_ 10. Ovary I-celled, manyovuled; styles 3. Pod 3-valved to the base. Seeds reniform-globose or compres~ed, smooth, winged or tuberculate.
[Name unexplained.] About 20
species, of wide distribution, most of
them on saline shores' or salt marshes.
Type, species: A renaria' rubra L.
1. Tissamarina (L.) Britton. SALTMARSH SAND SPUR-RY. (Fig. 154.) Annual to perennil1l, erect, ascending or
, nearly prostrate, 4'-8' high, .branching.
Stipules ovate; leaves linear, terete,
fleshy, ~'-li' long, ~"-1" wide, often
much fascicled in the axils; pedicels' 2"5" long; sepals about 3" long; capsule
equalling or longer than the calyx; seeds
smooth,or roughened with projecting
processes, wingless, or winged. [Arenaria rubra marina L.]
Salt marsh, Spittle Pond, 1908. Native.
Coasts of North America and Europe. Flowers commence to, appear In December and
continue throughout winter and spring.
Presumably brought to Bermuda through
the ocean; perhaps recently, as It Is not
recorded by previous authors.
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Family 9;

CARYOPHYLLAOEAE Reichenb.
PINK FAMILY.

Annual or perennial herbs, with watery sap and usually erect stems
swollen at the nodes.. Leaves opposite, often" with connate bases; stipules
none. Flowers perfect, polygamous or rarely 'dioecious. Calyx of 4 or 5
united sepals forming a toothed tube. Corolla often showy, of 4 or 5 petals
with narrow claws. Stamens usually twice as many as the petals; filaments
usually distinct, inserted like the corolla and I-celled ovary on the columnar
prolongation of the receptacle. Pistil 1, compound. Styles 2-5. Ovules
numerous. Fruit a capsule opening br 2-5 apical valves. Seeds many or
rarely few, with the embryo straight or nearly so. About 20 genera and
perhaps 600 species, most abundant in the northern hemisphere.
1.

SILENE L.

Herbs, with mainly pink, red or white flowers. Calyx more or less inflated,
or 5-cleft, IO-many-nerved, not bracted at the base. Petals 5, narrow, clawed. Stamens 10. Styles 3 (rarely 4 or 5); ovary I-celled, or incompletely 2-4-celled. Pod dehiscent by 6 or rarely 3 apical teeth. Seeds mainly
spiny o~ tubercled. [Greek, saliva, in allusion to the viscid secretions of many
species.] About 250 species, of wide geographic distribution. Type species:
Silene anglica L.
~toothed

Petals longer than the calyx; plants hirsute or vlllous~pubescent.
Flowers In spike· 'ike racemes, diurnal, small.
Flowers panicled, nocturnal, large.
Pl)tals minute; plant glandular-puberulent.

1. S. angliaa.
2. S. noatif!ora.
3. 8. noaturna.

1. Silene anglica L.

ENGLISH

OR

(Fig. 155.)
Annual, hirsute-pubescent; stem 1 0 _2 0
high. Leaves spatulate or oblanceolate,
!'-2' long, obtuse, sometimes mucronate,
or the upper narrower and acute; flowers
in a terminal simple I-sided raceme,
nearly sessile or the lower ones distant
and longer-pedicelled, sometimes all distinctly pedicelled; calyx lO-nerved, villous, 4"-5" long, much enlarged by the
ripening pod, its teeth lanceolate, spreading; petals white, somewhat longer than
the calyx. [So gallica L.]
• I

SMALL-FLOWERED CATCHFLY.

Rare or occasional in waste and cultivated grounds.
Introduced. Native of
Europe. Flowers in spring. Adventive : or
naturalized in the United States.
." I
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2. Silene noctill.ora L. NIGHT-FLOWERING CATCHFLY. (Fig. 156.) Annual, viscidpubescent, 1 0 _3 0 high. Lower and basal
leaves obovate or oblanceolate; 2'-5!' long,
obtuse, narrowed into a broad petiole;
upper leaves sessile, ovate-lanceolate, acute
or acuminate; 1l.0wers few, white' or pinkish,
i'-I' broad, in a loose panicle; calyx about
l' long, tubular, 10-nerved and beautifully
veined, much enlarged by the ripening pod,
its teeth linear, acute; petals 2-cleft.
Waste grounds, west end of Causeway and
north end of Harrington Sound, 1909. Introduced. Native of Europe. Flowers In spring.
Naturalized In North America. The fragrant
tlowers open at dusk and remain so until the
morning of the next day.

3. Silene noctuma L.
NOCTURNAL
CATCHFLY. (Fig. 157.) Annual, glandularpuberulent, somewhat viscid above, 1 0 _2 0
high, erect or ascending. Leaves oblanceolate to oblong-spatulate, or the upper
linear, l' long or less, often ciliate toward
the base; flowers distant in narrow racemes,
the lower slender-pedicelled; calyx narrowly
tubular, about 4" long, 10-nerved, its teeth
lanceolate, ciliate; petal~ very small, scarcely
exceeding the calyx; capsule subcylindric.
Top of cliffs, abundant, South Shore near
Tucker's Town, 1908 and 1909, and on Wreck
Hill, 1912. Introduced. Native of southern
Europe. Flowers In spring. The tlowers are
Inconspicuous, opening at night.

"

,',silene maritima With., MARITIME BLADDER CAMPION, European, seen in the
Montrose garden in 1914, is a glabrous slender, branched perennial about P
high; with narrowly oblong. or oblanceolate leaves 1'-3' long, and few whitish
fLowers with an inflated calyx 8"-10" long.
: :Dianthus Caryophyllus L., CARNATION, CLOVE PINK, of southern Europe,
grown in flower-gardens, has tufted, linear leaves, the stem 6' high or more, a
cylindric, many~nerved calyx about I' long, and spreading, toothed or incised,
red to white petals, the flowers solitary or few together, long-stalked, often
double.
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Dianthus barb&tusL., SWEET WILLIAM, European and Asiatic, perennial,
1<---:2° high, with lanceolate leaves, and pink or white, small flowers in large
terminal cymes, the calyx long-toothed, is mentioned by Reade as grown in
flower- gardens.
Saponaria caJ.a.brica Guss., CALABRIAN SOAPWORT, of southern Europe,
mentioned by Jones, .ds annual, low, 4'-8' high;!.with oblong leaves and small,
pink flowers.
.
Gypsophila elegans Bieb., TALL GYPSOPHILA, native of the Caucasus, occasional in flower-gardens, is a glabrous, much-branched annual 1 0 _2 0 high, with
a few pairs of oblong to linea.r leaves, or the lower ones spatulate, a.nd large
panicles of small, white or lilac flowers with 5 clawed petals and 2 styles, the
subglobose pods 4-valved.
Lychnis Coeli-rosa (L.) Desv., RoSE OF HEAvEN, of the Mediterranean
region, grown in flower-gardens, is annual, glabrous, 1°-2° high, with narrowly
linear, long-acuminate leaves H'-3' long, rose-red flowers about l' broad, the
many-ribbed calyx club-shaped. [Agrostemma Coeli~rosa L.]

Order 14. RANALES.
Herbs, shrubs or trees. Calyx present, usually of separate sepals.
Corolla usually present and of separate petals.. Ovary or ovaries superior,
free from the calyx; carpels 1 to many,' usually separate. Stamens mostly
hypogynous and more numerous than the sepals.
• Aquatic herbs ,.' floating leaves peltate, or 'with a bas.al· sinus.

Carpels 3 or more; petals large; floating leaves not dlssect.ed.
Pistil 1; petals none; leaves whorled; all submersed "Fam. 1. NYMPHAEACEAE.
and dissected.
Fam. 2. CERATOPHYLLACEAE.
•• Land or marsh plants (some Ranunculaceae aquatic).

Stamens numerous; sepals distinct; petals present (except In some Ranunculaceae).
Fruit aggregate, cone-Uke; trees; sepals and petals In 3 serles,or more, of 3.
Fam. 3. MAGNOLIACEAE.
Fruit not aggregate; the carpels separate, at least
when. mature.
Anthers not opening by valves; plstlls usually
more than 1.
Sepals 3; petals 6 ; shrubs or trees.
Fam. 4. ANNONACEAE.
Sepals 3-15; petals (when present) about as
many; our species herbs or vines.
Fam. 5. RANUNCULACEAE.
Anthers opening by valves; pistil 1.
Fam. 6. BERBERIDACEAE.
Stamens 9 or 12, In 3 or 4 series of 3 ; anthers opening
by valves; aromatic trees or shrubs with no petalS,
more or less united sepals, and 1 pistil."
Fam. 7. LAURACEAE.

Family 1.

NYMPHAEACEAE DC.

WATER LILY FAMILY.

Aquatic perennial herbs, with horizontal rootstocks, floating, immersed
or rarely emersed leaves, and solitary axillary flowers. Sepals 3-5. Petals
5_00. Stamens 5- 00 ; anthers erect, the connective continuous with the filament. Carpels 3- 00 , distinct, united, or immersed in the receptacle. Stigmas distinct, or united into a radiate or annular disk; ovules 1-00 , orthotropous. Fruit indehiscent. Seeds enclosed in pulpy arils, or rarely
naked; cotyledons fleshy; hypocotyl very short. Five genera and about
45 species, of wide distribution in fresh-water lakes aO'd streams, none
native nor naturalized in Bermuda.
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Castalia zanzibarensis (Casp.) Britton, ZANZffiAR WATER LILY, of Zanzibar, with ovate:orbicular, long-petioled leaves with a deep basal sinus, their
margins somewhat sinuate, the long-peduncled flowers bright blue, with about
20 oblong p'etals I'-H' long, was seen blooming in a tank at Orange Valley in
1914, where it had been grown for several years. [Nymphaea zanzibarensis
Casp.]
.'
.
Lefroy records failure i~,"establishing Nymphaea ~oerulea Sav., andN.
dentata Sch. & Thoum.
Nelumbo .Nelfunbo (L.) Karst., INDIAN LoTUS OR SACRED BEAN, Asiatic,
with long-petioled erect, orbicular, concave, centrally peltate leaves 1 0 or more
. in diameter, and pink flowers 6'-12' broad, the oblong or elliptic petals obtuse,
ill occasionally grown in tanks. It represents the related family NELUMBONACEAE. [Nymphaea Nelumbo L.; Nelumbo nucifera Gaertn.]

Family 2.

CERATOPHYLllCEAE A. Gray.
. HORNWORT

FAMILY.

Submerged aquatics, with slend.er stems, ~nd verticillate pectinate rigid
leaves, the monoecious or dioecious flowers solitary and sessile in the axils.
Perianth many-parted, the segments entire or toothed.· Stamens numerous,
crowded on a flat or convex receptacle; anthers sessile or nearly so, linearoblong, extrorse, the connective prolonged into a thick appendage beyond
the sacs. Pistillate flowers with a superior I-celled ovary; ovule I, orthotropous, pendulous; style filiform, stigmatic at the summit. Fruit an indehiscent nut or achene. Endosperm none; embryo composed of 4 verticillate
cotyledons, with a short hYIlOcotyl and a plumule of several nodes and
leaves. The family contains only the following genus:
1.

CERATOPHYLLUM L.

Only the following species, which is abundant in ponds and ditches throughout temperate North America and in Cuba. [Greek, horny leaf.]
1. Ceratophyllum demersum
L. HORNWbRT~ DITCHWEED. (Fig.
158.) Stems HO-7° long. Leaves
4"-12" long; ripe fruit oval, 2"-3"
long with a spine-like beak 2"-4"
long, smooth and spurless or with
a long basal spur on each side, or
tuberculate and with narrowly
winged spiny margins or broadly
winged without spines.
Bermuda, according to Rein,
and also listed by Hemsley; common
In Pembroke Marsh, according to
Lefroy. Not found by recent"collectors, but admitted here because
It could not well have been mistaken.
Presumably native. The description
of this species by H. B. Small applies to the Water Hyacinth, PlaroPUB crasslpes, a curious error.
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Family 3.

MAGNOLIACEAE J. St. Hi!.
MAGNOLIA FAMILY.

Trees or shrubs, with alternate leaves, large solitary flowers, and bitter
aromatic bark. Sepals and petals hypogynous, deciduous. Stamens 00;
anthers adnate. Carpels 00, separate or coherent, borne on the surface of
the elongated receptacle, ripening into an aggregate fruit composed of 1-2seeded follicles or achenes. About 10 genera and 75 species, of wide distribution, none native in Bermuda.
Magnolia grandiflora L., BULL BAY, North American, a large evergreen
tree, with broad leaves 4'-12' long, dark ~reen above, brown-tomentose beneath,
the creamy-white lemon-scented flowers 4'-8' broad, is occasionally seen on
lawns and about houses, growing well. Lefroy records that two other Magnolias
were grown at Mount Langton in 1875, but died out.
Liriodendron Tulipifera L. TULIP-TREE, North American, was grown at
Par-la-Ville, Hamilton, prior to 1879, flowering ip June, according to Lefroy,
and mentioned by Verrill; its broad truncate or notched leaves are peculiar and
characteristic, its greenish yellow flowers about 2' high. Mahoe (Pariti
tiliaceum) is now called Tulip-tree in Bermuda. A recent attempt to grow
Liriodendron near Bailey's Bay met with failure.
Michelia fuscata (Andr.) Blume, VELVETY MICHELIA, Chinese, a shrub,
up to about 15° high, with densely brown-tomentose twigs, its elliptic, entire
leaves pointed at both ends, 2'-4' long, short-petioled, was seen at Cedar Lodge
in 1914. Tlte fragrant flowers of this shrub are about l' broad, the yellowish
petals tinged with red, the carpels loosely spicate. [Magnolia fuscata Andr.].
Family 4.

ANNONA.CEAE DC.

CUSTARD-APPLE FAMILY.
Trees or shrubs, generally aromatic, with alternate entire leaves.
Stipules none. Sepals 3 (rarely 2), valvate or rarely imbricate. Petals
about 6, arranged in 2 series. Stamens 00; anthers adnate, extrorse.
Carpels 00, separate or coherent, mainly fleshy in fruit. Seeds large, anatropous; embryo minute; endosperm copious, wrinkled. About 46 genera
and 550 species, mostly in the tropics, a few in the temperate zones. None
are native in Bermuda.
1. ANNONA L.
Shrubs or trees. Leaves persistent, entire, leathery. Flowers perfect,
white or yellow, solitary, clustered or rarely racemose. Sepals 3, valvate, concave, somewhat united, deciduous. Petals mostly 6, valvate, fleshy, concave,
converging, 3-angled at the apex, the outer ones larger, the inner sometimes
wanting. Receptacle hemispheric. 'Anther-sacs contiguous, united to ,the back
of the filament, surmounted by the truncate, sometimes glandular tip of the
connective. Carpels numerous, on the top of the receptacle. Ovaries prolonged
into a nearly sessile stigma. Ovule solitary, erect. Fruit compound, manycelled. Seeds flattened, with a brown leathery-crustaceous testa, enclosed in an
aril. [Name said to be derived from the Malayan.]
Annona muricata L., SOUR-SOP, West Indian, has oblong smooth leaves
the flower with 6 nearly equal greenish-yellow petals; the ovoid fruit is 6' ~~
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10' long, greenish, with many fleshy recurved processes, the pulp white and
acid, much used for cooling drinks. It is commonly planted.
Annona squamosa L., SUGAR ApPLE, Tropical American, has narrowly
oblong leaves pubescent beneath, at least when young, or nearly glabrous; the
fragrant flowers have 3 linear petals, greenish with a purple base within ; the
fruit is subglobose, more or les!:drregular, bluntly tubercled or nearly smooth,
2~'-4' in diameter, the pulp whitish and sweet and delicious. It is commonly
planted and appears in places ~s if spontaneous.
~nnona Cherimolia Mill., CHERIMOYA, ,of tropical' America, occasionally
planted, is a small tree, up to about 15° high, with elliptic, short-pointed
leaves 4'-8' long, glabrous or nearly so above, pubescent beneath; the flowers
have 3 oblong, velvety petals, and' the ovoid fruit is slightly tubercled.

Annona reticulata L., CUSTARD ApPLE, West Indian, a tree up to 30°
high, with' oblong-Ianceolate leaves, 5'-8' ,long, becoming nearly smooth, the
flowers with 3 linear-oblong, keeled petals, the globose fruit areolated, greenishyellow, about 4' in diameter, has occasionally been planted.
Artabotrys odoratissima (Roxb..) R. Br., YLANG-YLANG,' East, Indian, a

str~ggling, or climbing shrub, with rather thin, short-petioled, oblong or oblong-

lanceolate, acuminate leaves 5'-10' long, the brownish fragrant flowers about
8" wide, few together on curiously, bent and hooked peduncles, with 3 sepals
and'6 pe,tals, is occasionally grown for ornament and interest. [Uvaria odoratissima Roxb.]
,
Rollinla Sieberi A. DC.. , SIEBER'S ROLLINIA, of Trinidad and continental
tropical America, recorded by Jones in 1873 as grown in Bermuda, is a tree
with oblong, entire, pinnately veined leaves 4'-6' long, the .1-seeded carpels
united into a syncarp.
Family 5.

RANUNCULAcEAE J uss.
CROWFOOT FAMILY.

:?J Herbs, or rarely. climbing shrubs, with acrid sap.
Leaves alternate
(except in Clematis and Atragene). Stipules usually none, but the base
of the petiole' often sheathing. Pubescence, when present, composed of
simple hairs. Sepals 3-15, generally caducous, often petal-like, imbricate,
except in Clematis and Atragene. Petals about the same number (occasionally nlOre), or wanting. Stamens 00, hypogynous, their anthers innate.
Carpels 00 or rarely solitary, I-celled, I-many-ovuled. Ovule anatropous.
Fruit achenes, follicles or berries. Seeds with endosperm.' About 35
genera and'1100 species, distributed throughout the world, not abundant in
the tropics.
1. RAN1JNCULUS [Tourn.] L .

•j Herbs, with alternate simple entire lobed 'or divided or dissected'leaves,
and yellow white or red flowers. Sepals mostly 5, deciduous. Petals equal in
nUI!1ber or more, conspicuous or minute, provided with a nectariferous pit and
a scale. at the base of the blade. Carpels 00, l-ovuled." Achene~ capitate or
sp,ic,ate, generally flattened, tipp'ed with a minute or an elongated style. [Latin
for a small frog, in allusion to the marsh habitat of many species.] Some 275
species, widely distributed in the temperate and cool regions of b'oth hemispheres' and on mountain tops in the' tropics. Type species: Ranunculus auri-

co'nius L.
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Flowers large; achenes smooth.
Stems erect.
Stems creeping or ascending.
Flowers small; achenes papillose or murlcate.
Achenes rough-pap1l1ose.
Achenes murlcate.

1. R. aerts.
2. R. rep£nB.
3. R. parvif!oruB.
4. R. murieatuB.

1. Ranunewus

Aerts

L.

TALL OR MEADOW BUTTERCUP.
I /CI.//~.... (Fig. 159.)
Hairy, branched.
above, 2°_3° high.
Basal
.YI"i~;;...J<=-,leaves tufted, petioled, 3-7·
divided, the divisions sessile
and cleft into numerous narrow mainly acute lobes; upper
leaves short-petioled and merely
3-parted; flowers about 10"
broad; petals twice or thrice
the length of the calyx, obovate; .head of fruit globose,
6"-7" broad; achenes compressed, short-beaked.
Grassy woods, South Shore
road, .Devonshire, 1905. Intraduced. Native of Europe. Flowers from spring to autumn.
Widely naturalized In North
America, where It Is a weed in
fields and meadows.

2. Ranunculus rllpens
L.
CREEPING BUTTERCUP.
(Fig. 160.) . Generally hairy,
sometimes only slightly so;
stems creeping or ascending.
Leaves petioled, 3-divided,
the terminal division, or all
three stalked, all ovate, cuneate or truncate, acute,
cleft
and lobed,
often
blotched; flowers nearly l'
broad; petals obovate, much
exceeding the spreading se·
pals; head· of .fruit globose,
4" in diameter; achenea
margined, tipped with. a
stout short slightly bent
beak.
Border of Pembroke Marsh,

1905, and reported also by

Reade.
Introduced. Native
of Europe.
Naturalized In
eastern North America. Flowers from spring to autumn.
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3. Ranunculus parvillorus L.
SMALL-FLOWERED CROWFOOT. (Fig.
161.)
Hairy, slender, diffuse,
branching from ·the base, 6'-10'
high. Basal leaves long-petioled,
the blade reniform or cordate-or·
bicullir, l' broad or less, 3-cleft;" the
lobes broadly oval, obtuse, cut and
toothed; ~pper leaves short-petioled
or nearly sessile, 3-5-parted into
linear-oblong lobes; flowers yellow,
1"-2" . wide, petals little longer
than the calyx; head of fruit globose, 2" broad; achenes flat, mar·
gined, dem:ely papillose, tipped
with a sharp beak of about one
fourth their length or less.
Common In waste and cultivated
grounds.
Naturalized from Europe.
Naturalized In the southeastern United
States. Flowers In spring and summer.

4. RanunculuB muricatus
L. SPINY-FRUITED CROWFOOT.
(Fig. 162.) Glabrous or sparingly pUbescent, branched from
the base, 1 0 _2 0 high. Lower
and basal leaves on long broad
petioles, the blade reniform or
cordate-orbicular, 1'-2' wide, 3lobed, cleft, or crenate; the
upper 3-divided, cuneate, shortpetioled or sessile; flowers light
yellow, 3"-5" wide, the petals
exceediI!g the calyx; head of
fruit globular, 5"-6" wide;
achenes flat, 2" long, tipped
with a stout slightly curved
beak.
Common In waste and cultivated
grounds.
Naturalized
from Europe. Naturalized In the
southeastern United States. Flow.
ers In spring and summer.

Clematis Flanunula L.,
SWEET ,CLEMATIS, European, a
vine with many panicled small
white flowers, opposite ternately
compound leaves, the 4 sepals
linear-oblong, the petals wanting, the numerous stamens spreading, the fruit a he~d '.of flat achenes with
long plumose tails, is commonly planted for ornament ·on walls and porches.
Clematis Jackmani Jackman, of hybrid origin between t~o Asiatic ~pecies,
recorded by Lefroy as introduced in 1874, has very large white or purple
flowers up to about 5' broad, its leaves 3-foliolate or simple, ovate, cordate and
acuminate. [C. japonica Jackmani of Lefroy.] Presumably the plant mentioned by Jones as C. japonica.
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Delphinium Ajacis L., GARDEN LARRKSPUR,' European, commonly grown in
flower-gardens in many forms, is annual, puberrilent, 1~0-3° high, with leaves
dissected into linear segments, the irregular showy, white, violet or blue. flowers
with one sepal and two petals spurred, the single pubescent follicle l' long or
less.
Delphinium Coril?6lida L., FIELD LARKSPUR; also European, mentioned by
Lefroy as grown in Bermuda gardens, is much like D. Ajacis, but the follicle
is glabrous.
Aquilegia vulgaris L., EUROPEAN COLUMBINE, European, a glabrous' perennial about H O high, with ternately decompound leaves, pale beneath, their
segments obtuse and crenat~, the irregular purple or white flowers nearly 1"
long, the petals prolonged backward into incurved spurs, was grown in the
garden at Spring Valley in 1914.
Nigella damascena L., LOVE'IN-A-MIST, European, grown in flower-gardens,
is a glabrous annual, 1°-2° high, with branched stems, finely dissected leaves
1'-2' long, and blue or white flowers about H' broad, the 5 ovate sepals deciduous, the 5 notched petals with hollow claws, the fruit a Stlbglobose capsule
nearly l' thick, with 5 spreading, persistent, styles, the numerous small seeds
black.
Anemone jap6nica Sieb. & Zucc., JAPANESE ANEMONE, of Eastern Asia,
occasional in flower-gardens, is a softly pubescent perennial about 3° high,
with ternate, long-petioled, basal leaves, the few red or purple flowers about
2' broad, on long erect peduncles from a 3-leaved involucre, the 6-9 sepals
petaloid, the petals none.
Family 6.

BERBERIDACEAE T. & G.
BARBERRY FAMILY.

Shrubs or herbs, with alternate or basal leaves, with or without stipules,
and solitary or racemed mostly terminal flowers. Sepals and petals generally imbricated in several series. Stamens as many as the petals -and
opposite them, hypogynous. Flowers perfect and pistil one in our species.
Anthers extrorse, opening by valves (except in Podophyllum'). Style
short; ovules 2- 00 , anatropous. Fn-:t a berry or capsule. About 20
genera and 105 species, widely distributed in the north temperate zone, the
Andes and temperate South America, a few in tropical· regions.
Berberis vulgaris L., EUROPEAN BARBERRY, of which the purple-leaved
race has been planted for ornament at the Public Garden, St. Georges,' is a
glabrous, more or less spinescent shrub usually less than 10° high, with obovate,
short-petioled, obtuse, spinulose-dentate leaves 2' long or less, and small, yellow
flewers in drooping racemes; the sepals, petals and stamens 6, the fruit oblong
red or purple acrid berries about 5" long.
Berberis Thiinbergi DC., THUNBERG'S BARBERRY, Asiatic, seen at Cedar
Lodge in 1914, is a densely branching glabrous, spiny shrub, becoming, under
favorable conditions, about 6° high, with spatulate, entire leaves about l' long,
the yellowish flowers solitary or 2 or 3 together in the axils, the ellipsoid fruit
bright red.
,
_
Family 7. LAURACEAE Lindl.
.
LAUREL FAMILY.
Aromatic trees and shru,bs, with alternate (very rarely opposite) mostly
thick, punctate estipulate leaves. Flowers mostly small, perfect, polyg,amous, dioecious, or sometimes monoecious, usually fragrant, yellow or

.;..;.
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greenish, in panicles, corymbs, 'racemes or umbels. Calyx ~-parted, the
segments imbricated in 2 series in the bud. Corolla none. Stamens inserted
in 3 or 4 series of 3 on the calyx, distinct, some of them commonly imperfect or reduced to staminodia; anthers opening by valves. Ovary superior,
free from the calyx, I-celled;. ovule solitary, anatropo~s, pendulous; stigma
discoid or capitate. Fruit a"-:I:-seeded drupe or berry. Endosperm none.
Cotyledons plano-convex, accumbent. About 40 genera and probably 1000
species, widely distributed in tropical regions; a .few in the temperate
zones. There are no species native to Bermuda.
Persea Persea (L.) Cockerell [Persea gratissima Gaertn.], ALLIGATOR PEAR,
AVOCADO PEAR, Mexican, is a large tree commonly planted for its valuable
fruit, which is a large oblong or pear-shaped drupe, sometimes 6' long, with
buttery flesh, largely used in salads, and a' hard pit. .The small greenish
flowers are borne in cymes; the oval or elliptic, petioled, pinnately veined
leaves are 3'-6' long. Trees differ greatly in the amount' of fruit produced.
Lanrus n6biIis L., SWEET BAY, European, is planted for ornament, and
locally established in hedges and roadside thickets, but does not appear to exist
except where it has been planted. It is an evergreen, glabrous, densely leafy
shrub or small tree, becoming 20° high, wi~h oblong or lanceolate, coriaceous
leaves 3'-4' long, narrowed at both ends, fragrant when crushed; the small
greenish flowers are borne in umbels, the staminate and perfect ones with 12
stamens in 3 series, the pistillate with 4 staminodes and a short style; the .ovoid
berry is about 5" long.
Camphora Camphora (L.) Karst., CAMPHOR, of eastern Asia, a tree up to'
25° high, the bark and leaves the source of gum camphor, has been planted for
interest and grows luxuriantly; the buds are covered by. scales; its ovate to
elliptic, 3-nerved, slender-petioled, acuminate leaves are 2'-4' long, whitish beneath when young; the small whitish flowers are in axillary panicles; there are
9 stamens; the fruit is a globose or oval drupe about 4" in diameter. A tree
at Norwood, 20 years old, was about 23° high in 1914, with a trunk circumfer,ence of 2H'. This tree has become naturalized in southern Florida. [Lauru8
Camphora L;; Cinnamomum Camphora Nees & Eberm.]
~ Cinnamomum Cassia Blume, CASSIA-BARK, Chinese, has been planted for
interest. It is a tree with coriaceous, evergreen, oblong leaves 4'-8' long, narrowed at both ends,shining and finely reticulate-veined above, its buds not
scaly; the small flowers, with.9 stamens, are in axillary panicles; the fruit is
an oblong drupe 6"-8" long.
Jones, in 1873, mentions an undetermined tree of this family as Oreodaphne.

Order 15. PAPAVERALES.
. r. Mostly"herbs, with clustered; regular and perfect flowers. Petals, .with
very rare exceptions, present, separate. Sepals usually separate. Stamens
hypogynous. Ovary supenor, free from the calyx, compound, composed
of;two united carpels, or more.
Sepals 2 (very rarely 3 or 4) ; endosperm fleshy.
. i Flowers regular.
'Flowers irregular.
Sepals or calyx-segments 4-8; endosperm none.
Capsule 2-celled by a.longitudinal partition, usually 2valved, rarely indehlscent; sepals and petals 4.
CapSUle I-celled, of 2-6 carpels ..
Style short or wanting; seeds wingless.
Sepals and petals 4, regular, or. petals Irregular; capsule of 2 carpels, 2-valved.
Sepals and petals 4-8, irregular; capsule of 3-6
carpels, 3-6-valved at the top; disk large.
Style elongated; seeds winged.

Fam. 1. PAPAVEnACEAE.
Fam. 2. FUMARIACEAE.
Fam. 3. BRASSICACEAE.

Fam. 4. CAPPARIDACEAE.
Fam. 5. RESEDACEAE.
Fam. 6. MORINGACEAE.
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Family 1.

PAPAVERACEAE B. Juss.
POppy FAMILY.

Herbs, with milky or colored sap, and alternate leaves. or the upper
rarely opposite. Stipules none. Flowers perfect, regula~. Sepals 2 (rarely
30r 4), caducous. :'Petals 4--6 or rarely more, imbricated, often wrinkled,
deciduous. Stamens hypogynous, distinct; filaments filiform; anthers longitudinally dehiscent; Ovary 1, many"ovuled, mainly I-celled; style short;
ovules anatropous. Fruit a capsule, generally dehiscent by a pore, or by
valves. About 23 genera and 115 species, widely distributed, most abundant in the north temperate zone.
Leaves not spiny-toothed.
Leaves spiny-toothed.

1. Papaver.
2. Argemone.

1.

PAPAVER [Tourn.] L.

Sap milky. Leaves lobed or dissected, alternate.' Flowers and flower-buds
nodding. Sepals 2 or occasionally 3. Petals 4-'-6. Stamens 00. Anthers extrorse. Ovules 00, borne on numerous internally-projecting placentae. Stigmas
united into a radiate persistent disk.. Capsule globose, obovoid, or oblong, dehiscent near the summit. Seeds marked with minute .dl"pressions. [Classic
Latin name of the poppy.] About 45 species, mostly natives of the Old
World, but 4 or 5 indigenous in western America. Type specie.s: Papaver
80mniferum L.
Glabrate and glaucous; leaves lobed, clasping; capsule subglobose.. 1. P. somnff~rum.
Green, hirsute; leaves pinnately divided.
Capsule subglobose or top-shaped.2. P. Rhoeas
Capsule oblong;, narrowed below.
3. P. dubfum•.

1. Papaver somniferum L. OPIUM:
POPPY. (Fig. 163.) Erect,
glaucous, 1°-3 0 high. Leaves clasping
by a cordate base, 4'-8' long, oblong,
wavy, lobed or toothed; flowers 2~'-4'
broad, bluish-white with a purple centre;
filaments somewhat dilated upward j capsule glabrous.

OR GARDEN

Waste grounds, escaped from cultivation. Occasional In gardens. Introduced.
Native of Europe.
Occasional In waste
grounds In the eastern United States.
Flowers from spring to autumn.
The Bermuda Opium Act of 1914 has
the following paragraph relative to this
plant:
.
"2. It shall not be lawful to grow or
cultivate In these Islands the opium poppy
(papaver somnlferum) for the purpose of
manufacturing opium therefrom, nor to
manufacture In these Islands any opium
from opium poppies grown In these Islands."
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2. Papaver Rhoeas L. FIELD, RED OR
CORN POPPY.
(Fig. 164.) Erect, 1°-3~
high, hispid with. spreading. bristly hairs.
Lower leaves petioled, 4'-6' lo;ig,' the upper
smaller, sessile; all pi~natifid; lobes lanceolate, acute, serrate; flowers 2'-4' broad,
scarlet with a darker centre; filaments not,
dilated; capsule turbinate .to subglobose,
glabrous, the disk with 10 or more stigmatic
rays.
Waste and cultivated. grounds. Naturalized from Europe. Natural1zed In the eastern
United States. 'Flowers In spring and summer. SHIRLEY POPPIES, garden derivatives of
thIs species, are grown In flower-gardens.

3. Papaver dlibium L. LONG SMOOTHPOPPY. (Fig. 165.) Slender, 1 0 _2 0 '
high, hirsute with spreading hairs. Lower
leaves petioled, 4'-6' long, the upper smaller,
nearly sessile, all deeply pinnately divided j
lobes oblong, pinnatifid, cleft or sometimes
entire; flowers about 2' broad, scarlet, some·
times darker in the centre; filaments not
dilated j capsule oblong or narrowly oblongobovoid, glabrous, 8"-10" long, narrowed
below; stigmatic rays 6-10.
FRUITED

Common In waste and. cultivated grounds.
Naturalized from Europe. Naturalized or adventlve In the eastern United States. Flowers
in spring.

2. ARGEMONE L.
Glaucous herbs, with yellb'w sap, spiny-toothed le~f~!s and large flowers.
Sepals 2 or 3. Petals 4-6. Stamens 00. Placentae 4-6, many-ovuled. Style
very short. Stigma dilated, 3-6-radiate. Capsule prickly, oblong, dehiscent at
the apex by valves. Seeds numerous, cancellate. [Greek, an eye disease, supposed to be relieved by the plant so called.] A genus of about 10 species,
natives of the warmer parts of America, the following typical. .'
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1. Argemone mexicana
L. MEXICAN OR PRICKLY
POPPY. STINGING THISTLE.
QUEEN THISTLE. (Fig. 166.)
Stem 1°_2~o high, spiny or
sometimes nearly' unarmed.
Leaves sessile, clasping by
a narrowed base, 4'-10' long,
glaucous, runcinate-pinnatifid, spiny-toothed and more
or less spiny on the veins;
flowers orange or yellow,
sessile or subsessile, 1'-3'
broad; sepals acuminate,
bristly-pointed; capsule l'
long or more; stigma sessile.
Common In waste and
cultivated grounds. NaturalIzed from tropical America.
Naturalized In the southeastern United States and
West Indies. Flowers nearly
throughout the year.

Eschscholtzia calif6mica Cham., ESCHSCHOLTZIA, CALIFORNIA POPPY, of
the western United States, grown in flower-gardens, is a glabrous and glaucous
branching perennial, usually cultivated as an annual, with alternate, finely
dissected leaves 2'-4' long, their ultimate segments nearly linear, and peduncled,
bright yellow or orange flowers 2'-3' broad, with 4 broad petals, a hooded.
calyx of '2 sepals, and numerous stamens, the fruit a linear ribbed capsule
about 3' long.
Hunnemannia fumariaefolia Sweet, GIANT YELLOW TULIP POPPY, Mexican, grown at Cedar Lodge in 1914, resembles the CALIFORNIA POPPY, but has
larger ternately dissected leaves with broader segments; its bright yellow
flowers have 2 separate sepals, 4 broad petals and n~merous stamens; the fruit
is a linear, ribbed capsule.

Family 2.

FUMARIACEAE DC.

FUMITORY FAMILY.

Annual, biennial or perennial herbs with a watery .sap. Leaves
alternate, often all basal, compound, usually dissected, very delicate.
Flowers perfect, irregular, in racemes, panicles or cymes. Calyx of 2
scale-like sepals. Corolla of 4 petals, the outer (lateral) spreading above,
one or both saccate or spurred at the base, the inner smaller, thickened
at the tips. Stamens 6; filaments diadelphous; anthers, various, middle
one 2-celled, lateral I-celled. Gynoecium of 2 carpels united iilto a single
pistil. Ovary I-celled, with 2 parietal placentae; stigma flattened contrary to the placentae, 2-lobed or 2-horned. Ovules numerous or rarely
solitary. Fruit a silique-like capsule or, in the following genus, indehlscent. Seeds with a minute embryo in fleshy endosperm. Five genera
and about 150 species, mostly in temperate regions.
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[Tourn.] L.

Herbs, with finely dissected leaves, and small racemose flowers. Sepals 2,
scale-like. Petals 4, erect-connivent, the outer pair larger, 1 of them spurred,
the inner narrow, coherent a~the apex, keeled or crest~d on the back. Stamens
6, diadelphous, opposite th'e';' outer petals. Ovule 1 { style slender; stigma
entire or lobed. Fruit I-seeded, nearly glob,ose,- indehiscent. [Name from
the Latin, smoke, from the smoke-like smell of some species.] About 40 species,
all natives ~f the Old World. Type species: .Fuma.ria officinalis L.

1. Fumaria murMis Souder. WALL
FUMlTORY. (Fig.I67.) Glabrous; stems
diffuse or ascending, 6'-2° long. . Leaves
petioled, finely dissected into entire or
lobed linear oblong or cuneate segments; racemes narrow; pedic~is 1"-2"
long, axillary to small bracts; .flowers·
purplish; .about . 3'~ long, darker at the
summit; spur rounded; nut, about 111
in diameter, rounded. [F. densiftor~ of.
Reade and, of ¥illspaugh; F. agraria .
of Reade and of H. B. Small; F. offi~'
cinalis of Lane, Jones, Rein and Hemsley.]
Common 'In waste' and 'cultivated
grounds. Naturalized fi'om Europe.. Flowers nearly throughout the ,year.

Notwithst,anding published records,
specimens preserved, of more than one
officinalis L., European, naturalized in
globose, retuse nut.
.

there appears to be no evidence, by
species of Fumaria in Bermuda. F.
the United States, has a depressed.

Family 3. '. BRASSICACEAE Lind!.
MUSTARD FAMILY.

Herbs,rarely somewhat woody, with watery acrid sap, alternate leaves,
and racemose or corymbose flowers. Sepals 4, deciduous, or rarely persistent, the 2 outer narrow, the' inner similar, or concave, or'saccate at the
base. Petals 4, hypogynous, cruciate, nearly eqb:al, generally clawed.
Stamens 6, hypogynous, tetradynamous, rarely fewer. Pistil 1, compound,
consisting of 2 united carpels, the parietal placentae united by a dissepiment; style generally persistent, sometimes none; stigma discoid or usually
more or less 2-1obed. Fruit a silif]ue or silicle, generally 2-celled, rarely 1celled, in a few genera indehiscent. Seeds attached to both sides of the
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septum; endosperm none; cotyledons incumbent, accumbent or conduplicate. About 200 genera and 1800 species, of wide geographic distribution.
Fruit a sllIcle, little, If any, longer than wide, orbicular, globose or oblong.
Sl\Icle flattened at right angles to the septum.
Seed solitary In each cell of the sllIcle.
SllIcles smooth, orbicular to ovate.
1. Lepidium.
SllIcles rugose or tubercled, dldymous.
2. Oarara.
Seeds several In each cell of the winged slllcle.
3. Thla8pi.
SllIcle flattened parallel to the septum.
4. Koniga.
Fruit an elongated slllque.
SllIque dehlscent Into two valves.
Plants densely stellate'pubescent.
5. Micro8tigma.
Plants not stellate-pubescent.
SllIque not beaked.
6. ErY8imum.
SllIque distinctly beaked.
SllIque terete; seeds In a single row.
7. Bra88ica.
SllIque conic-beaked, Its valves 1-nerved.
SllIque stout-beaked, Its valves 3-5-nerved.
8. Sinapi8.
SllIque flattened; seeds In 2 rows.
9. DiplotaaJi8.
SllIque Indeblscent.
10. Oaki/e.
SllIque of 2 joints, separating when ripe.
SllIque constricted between the seeds, not jointed.
11. Raphanu8.
Fruit a triangular obcordate slllcle.
12. Bur8a.

1.

LE·PIDIUM [Tourn.] L.

Erect or rarely diffuse herbs, with pinnatifid lobed or entire leaves and
racemose white or whitish flowers. Stamens often fewer. than 6. Petals short,
sometimes none. Silicles oblong or obovate, flattened contrary to the partition,
winged or wingless; valves keeled, dehiscent. Seeds solitary in each cell,
flattened; cotyledons incumbent or l'arely accumbent. [Greek, a little scale,
from the flat scale-like pods.] About 65 species, widely distributed. Type
species: Lepidium latifolium L.

1. Lepidium

virginicum L.
(Fig. 168.)
Annual; stem erect, 2° high or
less, glabrous. Basal leaves obovate or spatulate in outline, generally with a large terminal lobe
and numerous small" lateral ones,
all dentate, glabrous or slightly
pubescent; stem-leaves lanceolate
or oblong-linear, sessile, or the
lower stalked; flowers about 1"
broad, white; petals generally present, sometimes wanting in the later"
flowers; pedicels slender, spreading, 2"-3" long in fruit; pod flat,
short-oval or orbicular, minutely
winged above; cotyledons accumbent.
WILD PEPPER-GRASS.

Common In waste and cultivated
grounds.
Naturalized from North
America or the West Indies. Flowers
nearly throughout the year.
[L.
apetalum of Millspaugh. I
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t.epidium ruderAle L., European, with apetalous flowers and wingless pods,
recorded by Hemsley as found on roadsides in Bermuda by Lane, has not been
seen here by subsequent collectors. Hemsley further cites Reade as reporting
·the plant as common, but in Reade's book of 1883, only L. virginicumappears.
Lep1dium sativum L., GARDEN PEPPER-GRASS, Eu:r.C?pean, with large oblong
pods winged all around, is gr'own: in gardens for its pungent foliage, used as a
crudiment.
2.

CARARA Medic.

Annual or biennial, diffuse herbs, with mostly pinnatifid leaves, and small
whitish flowers. Silicles small, didymous, laterally compressed, sessile. Stamens
often only 2 or 4. Valves of the capsule oblong or subglobose, obtuse at each
end, indehiscent, faIling away from the septum at maturity; Seeds 1 in each
cell; cotyledons narrow, incumbent or conduplicate. [Ancient Italian name.]
About 6 species, of wide distribution.' Type species: Carara Coronopus (L.)
Medic.
1. CaJ:ara didyma (L.) Britton. LESSER WART-CRESS. STAROF-THE·EARTH; (Fig. 169.) Tufted,
spreading on the ground, sparingly
pubescent.
Stems 2'-16' long;
leaves deeply 1-2-pinnatifid; flowers white, racemose; pedicels slender, 1"-i!" long in fruit;. pod
about I" broad and slightly more
than l" high; valves obtuse at each
end and readily separating into 2
ovoid nutlets. [Lepidium didymum
L.; Senebiera didyma Pers.]
Common In waste and cultivated
grounds. Nnturullzed from Europe.
Widely naturalized ln North America
and the West Indies.
Flowers
throughout the yenr. Often nn abundant weed, growing closely appressed
to the ground.

3.

THLASPI L.

Erect glabrous herbs, with entire or dentate leaves, those of. the stem, or
at least the upper ones, auriculate and clasping. Flowers white or. purplish.
Siliques obcuneatc, obcordate; or oblong-orbicular, mosti~ emarginate, flattened
at right angles to the narrow septum, crested or winged. Valves dehiscent.
Seeds 2 or several in each cell, wingless. Cotyledons accumbent. [Greek, to
flatten, from the flat pod.] A genus of about 25 species, natives of temperate,
arCtic and alpine regions, the following typical.
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1. Thlaspi arv6nse L.
FIELD ,PENNY-CRESS.
(Fig.
170.) Annual, glabrous, 6'-20'
high.
Basal leaves petioled,
oblanceolate, early deciduous;
stem-leaves' oblong or lanceolate, sparingly dentate, the
upper clasping, the stem by an
auricled base; flowers white,
allout r broad; pedicels spreading or curved upw'ard, slender,
5"-10" long in fruit; pods
nearly orbicular, 4"-6" broad,
very flat, broadly winged all
around, notched at the apex, in
long racemes; style minute, or
none; seeds about 6 in each cell.
Cultivated grounds, AgrIcultural Gardens, 1911. Introduced.
Native of Europe and AsIa.
WIdely naturalized In North
AmerIca. Flowers In sprIng.

4. KONIGA Adans.
Perennial herbs or shrubs,
pubescent or canescent with
forked hairs, with entire leaves,
and small white flowers in terminal racemes. Petals obovate, entire. Filaments slender, not toothed, but with two small glands at the base. Silicle
compressed, oval or orbicular. Seeds.! in each cell. Cotyledo~s accumbent. [Name in honor of Charles Konig, a curator of the British Museum.]
About 4 species, natives of the Mediterranean'region, the following typical. :
1. Koniga maritima (L.)
R. Br. SWEET ALYSSUM. SEA-

SIDE KONIGA. (Fig. 171~) Procumbent or ascending, 4'-1'2'
high, minutely pubescent. Stemleaves nearly sessile, lanceolatp.
or linear, !'-2' long; basal
leaves oblanceolate, narrowed
into a petiole; flowers fragrant,
about 2" broad; pedicels 3"-4"
long in fruit; pods. glabrous,
pointed l"-H" long; calyx deciduous; stamens not appendaged. [Clypeola maritima L.;
Alyssum maritimum Lam.]

Frequent on roadsIdes and In
waste grounds.
Escaped from
flower gardens and naturalized.
Native of Europe. Escaped from
cultivation In the United States.
Flowers from spring to autumn.
Mu'ch planted In garden borders.
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[MATTHIOLA R. Br., not L.]

Herbs, or some species low shrubs, finely and densely stellate-pubescent,
with oblong to linear leaves and large, bractless, racemose flowers. Sepals
. erect, two of them saccate at. the base. Petals long-cla1ved, the blades spreading. Stigmas erect, conniv~nt~" sessile. Silique elongated. Seeds flattened,
sometimes margined, borne in single rows; cotyledons accumbent. [Greek,
small stigma.] About 30 species, of the Old World, most abundant in
Europe and western Asia, one African. Type species: ·Microstigma Bungei
Trauttv.

L Microstigma (incana (L.) Britton. WILD STOCK. GILLIFLOWER. (Fig.
172.) Perennial, somewhat woody below,
branched, 2° high or less, the branches
stiff. Leaves oblong-linear, blunt at the
apex, narrowed into petioles, entire,
hoary, 2'-6' long, l' wide or less; flowers
purple, conspicuous, with obovate petalblades; silique 4'-5' long, narrowly
lipear, nearly cylindric.
[Cheiranthus
incanus L.; Matthiola incana R. Br.]
Coastal cliff's and "rocks. Naturalized
from Europe" locally abundant, especially
In Warwick. Flowers In spring and summer, sometimes also In the autumn. Cultivated In f1ower-garde"ns, both In single-flowered and double-flowered races, some of
which are annual or biennial In duration.

6.

ERYSIMUM [Tourn.] L.

Annual or biennial, mostly tall herbs, with simple entire lobed or pinnatifid
leaves, and yellow white or rarely pink flowers. Petals generally elongated.
Siliques elongated, linear, many-seeded. Valves mostly '3-nerved, -dehiscent.
Stigma nearly simple, or with 2 short lobes. Seeds in 1 row in each cell of the
pod, oblong, inarginless. Cotyledons incumbent. [Greek, name of some garden plant.] A genus of .J!. ~ew species, natives of thlil~:Old 'Worlel, mostly in
Europe and Asia, the following rather common weed typical.
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1. Erysimum officinaIe L.
HEDGE MUSTARD.
(Fig. 173.)
Erect, 1°-3° high, with rigid
spreading branches. Leaves runcinate-pinnatifid, the lower petioled, the upper nearly sessile; lobes.
oblong, ovate or lanceolate, the
lower ones often recurved; pedicels
about I" long, erect in fruit;
flowers yellow, H" broad; pods
linear, acuminate, glabrous or
slightly hairy, closely appressed;
valves with a strong prominent
midrib.
[Sisymbrium otficinale
Scop.;
otficinale leiocarpum DC.]

s.

Common In waste and cultivated
grounds. Naturalized from Europe.
Widely naturalized In North America.
Flowers nearly throughout the year.
7.

BRAsSICA [Tourn.] L.

Erect branching herbs, with
pinnatifid basal leaves, and showy
yellow flowers in elongated racemes. Siliques elongated, sessile, terete or 4sided, tipped with an indehiscent cdnic usually I-seeded beak. Valves convex,
1-3-nerved. Seeds in 1 row in each cell, oblong, marginless; cotyledons conduplicate. [Latin name of the Cabbage.] About 80 species, natives· of Europe,
Asia and northern Africa. Type species: Brassica oleracea L.
Pods 4-slded, appressed, 5"-8"
long.
1. B. nigra.
Pods torulose, ascending, l'-lt'
long.
2. B. integrifolia.

1. Brassica nigra (L.)
Koch.
BLACK MUSTARD.
(Fig. 174.) Erect, n O -5 0
high,
freely
branching.
Lower leaves slender-petioled, with 1 terminal large
lobe and 2-4 smaller lateral
ones, dentate all around, the
uppermost reduced to lanceolate or oblong entire blades;
flowers bright yellow, 3"5" broad; pedicels slender,
appressed, 2" long in fruit;
pods narrowly linear, 4sided, 5"-8" long, y' wide,
appressed; beak slender, 1"2r, long; seeds dark brown.

[Sinapis nigra L.]
Common as a weed In
cultivated grounds. NaturalIzed from Europe.
Widely
naturalized In North America.
Flowers nearly throughout the
year. Occasionally cultivated
for Its seeds.
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2. Brassiea integrifolia (West) O. E.
Schulz. WILD MUSTARD. (Fig. 175.) Annual, pale green, glabrous, or very sparsely
pubescent below, branched,' 1 0 -3 0 tall.
Lower and basal leaves obovate, petioled,
6'-1 0 long, coarsely dentlttE),.the upper
much smaller, oblong to ~'nrl~ar, mostly
- entire; racemes loos-ely 'many-flowered;
petals light yellow, 3"-4" long; fruiting
pedicels ascending, 2"-6" long; siliques
linear, torulose, 1'-I!' long, slender-beaked.
Roadsides and cultivated grounds. Naturalized. West Indies and continental tropical
America. Native of southeastern Asia.
Brassiea eampestris L., TURNIP, and
Brassiea oleracea L., CABBAGE, are extensively grown as garden vegetables; KALE, a
variety of Cabbage not forming heads, is
occasionally grown. Both are natives of
Europe.
8. SINAPIS L.
Annual or bienniai; usually erect, branching more·or'less hispid herbs, with
pinnatifid or lobed leaves, and rather large, mostly yellow flowers in terminal
racemes. Siliques linear, nearly terete, constricted between the seedS, sessile in
the calyx; tipped with a flat sword-like beak which sometimes contains a seed
near its base, its valves 3-5nerved. Seeds oblong or subglobose, not winged nor margined.
Cotyledons conduplicate.
[Name Greek, said to
come from the Celtic for turnip.] About 5 species, natives
6f southern Europe.
Type
species: Sinapis alba L.
1. Sinapis arvensis L.
CHARLOCK.
WILD MUSTARD.
(Fig.. 176.)
Erect, 1°_2~0
high, hispid with scattered stiff
hairs, or glabrate. Leaves similar to those of Brassica nigra
but generally not so much pinnatifid; flowers 5"-8" broad;
pedicels stout; pods glabrous,
spreading or ascending, somewhat, constricted between the
.seeds, '5';/-8" long, 1" wide,
tipped with a flattened elon~
gated-conic often I-seeded beak
5"-6" long, the valves strongly
nerved. [Brassica Sinapistrum
Boiss.]
Waste and cultivated grounds. Naturalized. Native of the Old World.' Flowers In spring, occaslonall'y later.
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9.

DIPLOTAxIS Dp.

Herbs, with pinnatifid or lobed leaves, and rather large yellow flowers in
terminal racemes. Silique elongated, linear, flat or flattish, short-beaked or
beakless, the valves mostly I-nerved. Style usually slender. Seeds in two
complete or incomplete rows in each cavity of the silique, marginless; cotyledons conduplicate. [Greek, referring to the double rows of seeds.] About 20
species, natives of the Old World. Type species: Diplotaxis tenuifolia (L.) DC.
The flattened pods with seeds in two rows distinguish this genus from the
Mustards.

1. Diplotaxis murMis (L.)
DC. SAND RoCKET. (Fig. 177.)
Branched from the base, sparingly hispid or glabrous, leafy
only below.
Leaves oblanceolate, sinuate-Iobed or pinnatifid,
2'-4' long, narrowed at the base,
mostly slender-petioled; flowers
6"-8" broad; pod about l' long
and 1" wide, erect, flattish; fruiting pedicels, 4"-8" long.
,

'.

..

Abundant In waste and cultivated grounds on St. David's Island,
1909 and In cultivated ground near
Wreck HllI, 1912. Naturalized from
Enrope. Naturalized In the eastern
United States. Flowers In spring.
This plant may become a pernicious
weed, as the seeds germinate readily.

10.

C.AXl:LE

[Tourn.] Mill.

Annual, glabrous fleshy branching herbs, ~ithpetioled leaves and purplish
racemose flowers. Siliques elongated, sessile, flattened or ridged, indehiscent,
2-jointed, the joints I-celled and mostly I-seeded. .Style none; cotyledons
accumbent. [Old Arabic name;] A genus of sever!!l species,natives of Bea
and lake shores of Europe and North Amer,ica. Type species: Bunias Cakile L.
The curious two-jointed pods which do not split open are an interesting
feature of these plants.
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1. Cakile lanceolata (Willd.) O. E.
Schulz. SOUTHERN SEA ROCKET. SCURVY
GRASS. (Fig. 178.) Erect or ascending,
often much branched, 2~0 high or less.
Basal and lower leaves broadly oblong~
obtuse, 2'-3' long, coarsely ,;,.cr~nate-den.
tate; upper leaves smaller, narrowly ob·
ovate to oblong, crenate-dentate, or entire; flowers pale purplish, 3"-5" broad;
fruiting racen:es often 1 0 long; fruiting, pedicelsstout, 2"-3" long; po'd 8"12" long, its upper joint longer than the
lower.
[Raphanus lanceolatus Willd.;
Ca7cile ,aequalis L 'Her.; Cochlaria officinalis 'of Jones; Cakile maritima of H.
B. SmalL]
Sea-beaches, sand dunes and coastal
rocks. Native. Florida and the, West Indies. Flowers from spring until autumn.
Presumably transported to Bermuda by floating.

t

11. RAPHANUS [Tourn.] L.
2:.
Mainly biennial herbs, with lyrate
,
leaves and showy flowers. Silique elongated-linear, coriaceous, fleshy or corky,
spongy between the seeds, indehiscent. Seeds subglobose; cotyledons conduplicate. [Greek, quick-appearing, from its rapid germination.] About 6
species, of Europe and Asia. Type species: Raphanu8 sativus L.
Flowers yellow,' fading white; pod grooved, 4-10-seeded.
pink or white; pod not grooved, 2-3-seeded.

FIo~ers

1. R. Raphanistrum.
, 2. R. sativus.

,1. Raphanus Raphanistrum L.
WILD RADISH.
JOINTED OR WHITE CHARLOCX.
(Fig. 179.) Biennial or annual from '& slender root, 10_
3 0 high, sparsely pubescent or
rarely glabrous. Basal and
lower leaves lyrate·pinnatifid,
4'-8' long, with, a large ter·
minal lobe and 4-6 pairs of
successively smaller lateral
ones, all crenate or dentate;
upper leaves small, oblong;
flowers 5"":'10" broad, yellow,
fading to white" purplish·
veined; pedicels 3"-8" long
in fruit; pods 1'-1!' long, 610-seeded, constricted between
the seeds'when dry, tipped with
a conic beak.

,

'\

r·'

Waste grounds. Naturalized
from Europe. Widely naturalIzed In North America. Flowers
nearly throughout the year.,
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2. Raphanus satlvus
L. GARDEN RADISH. (Fig.
180.) Similar to the last,
but flowers pink or white.
Root deep, fusiform or
napiform,
fleshy;
pods
fleshy, 2-3-seeded, not longitudinally grooved, often
equalled or exceeded by the
long eonic beak.
.
Extensively cultivated,
and spontaneous In gardens or
fields, rarely In waste places.
FIowers
Native of Asia.
nearly throughout the year.
Several kinds are grown as
garden crops.
12.

Bt1RsA [Siegesb.]
Weber.
Annual or winter-annual erect herbs, pubes.2..
cent with forked hairs, the
5
basal leaves tufted. Flowers racemose, small, white.
Silicles cuneate, obcordate
or triangular, compressed
at right angles with the septum, their valves boat-shaped, keeled. Style short.
Seeds numerous, marginless; cotyledons
accumbent. [Middle Latin, purse, from
the shape of the pod.] About 4 species.
natives of the northern hemisphere, the
following typical.
1. Bursa Bursa-paBtbris (L.) Britton. SHEPHERD'S PURSE. (Fig. 181.)
Branching, 6'-2° high from a deep
root, pubescent below, mainly glabrouB
above. Basal leaves lobed, pinnatifid,
or rarely entire, 2'-6' long; stem-leaves
few, lanceolate, auricled; flowers about
I" long; pedicels 5"-8" long in fruit;
pods triangular, cuneate at the base,
truncate or emarginate, 2'!-4" long;
seeds 10 or 12 in each cell. [Thlaspi
Bursa-pastoris L. ; Capsella Bursapastoris Medic.]
Common In waste and cultivated
grounds.
-Naturalized from Europe.
Widely naturalized In America. Flowers
all the year round.

I

'"1
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Sisymbrium Nastlirtium·aquaticum L., WATER-CRESS, European, is occa··
sionally grown in tanks or pools as a vegetable. Lefroy records it as in his
time abundant in the water cha:qnels of Pembroke Marsh, but recent collectors
have failed to find it there, and it probably disappeared after this marsh was
made brackish by opening a drainage canal from it westward to the salt water,
through which the sea has iccess to the marsh at high tides. [ Nasturtium
officinale R. Br., Radicula N asturtium-aquaticum Britten & Rendle.]
Armoracia Armoracia (L.) Cockerell [Nasturtium Armoracia Fries),
HORSERADISH, European, is grown in garden!3 for its large pungent roots. It
has large lanceolate upright leaves and conspicuous white flowers.
Malcolmia maritima (L.) R. Br., VIRGINIAN STOCK, of the Mediterranean
region, grown in flower-gardens, is a slightly pubescent annual, 10'-15' high,
with oblong, blunt, entire leaves !'-2' long, and variously colored, racemose
flowers 8"~10" broad, the nearly sessile, linear pods 2'-3' long. [Cheiranthu8
maritimus L.]
Cheiranthus Cheir! L., WALL-FLOWER, of southern Europe, also a garden
flower, is a somewhat pubescent perennial, 1 0 _2 0 tall, with lanceolate, acutish
'entire leaves, 'and large, yellow or sometimes purple, racemose flowers, its linear
pods stalked.
Iberis violacea R. Br., CANDYTUFT, ori~n unknown; annual, about 3' high,
with spatulate toothed leaves, and corymbose purple .flowers, is recorded by
Lefroy as naturalized on St. George's Island growiIl:g along roadsides and in
waste places. It is also mentioned by H. B. Small.
Iberis . amara L., WHITE ANNUAL CANDYTUFT, European, a low annual
with white or purplish corymbose flowers, the' inflorescence elongating and
becoming racemose in fruit, the pods 2-lobed, is grown in flower-gardens.
Iberis umbellata L., PURPLE ANNUAL CANDYTUFT, of southern Europe, an
annual up to 18' high, with corymbose purplish or violet flowers, the clusters of
sharply 2-lobed pods 'also corymbose, not elongating, is also grown in flower·
gardens.
Arabis alpina L., ALPINE RoCK-CRESS, of high boreal regions,was seen
at Paget Rectory in 1914, where it had been growing for several years. It is
a low perennial, with tufted obovate or spatulate, dentate, obtuse, finely
stellate-pubescent leaves 1'-2~' long, the white, often double, flowers racemose,
the linear flat pods about l' long.
Alyssum saxatile h, GoLDEN-TUFT, European, a whitish-tomentulose
perennial with slender stems about 1 0 high,. 'the lanceolate or oblanceolate,
nodulate-margined leaves 1'-2!' long, the small, bright yellow flowers in
terminal racemes, was seen at'Paget Rectory in 1914. -.:.'.:
Camelina sativa (L.) Crantz, FALSE FLAX, European, annual, glabrous,
1 0 _2 0 high, with lanceolate, sometimes sagittate leaves 1'-3' long, small, yellow, racemose flowers, the obovoid, slender-pedicelled pods about 3" broad, their
valves convex, has been collected !los a waif. [Myagrum sativum L.)
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Family 4.

CAPPARIDA,CEAE Lindl.
CAPER FAMILY.

Herbs, shrubs, some tropical species trees, with alternate or very rarely
opposite leaves, and regular or irregular, mostly perfect flowers. Sepals
4-8. Petals 4 (rarely none). Receptacle elongated or short. Stamens
6- 00 , not tetradynamous, inserted on thereceptacle; anthers oblong. Style
gen~rally short, ovules 00, on parietal placentae~ Fruit a capsule or berry.
Seeds mainly reniform in our species; endosperm none; embryo generally
coiled. About 35 genera and 450 species, mostly of warm regions.
1.

CLEOME L.

Herbs or low shrubs. Leaves digitately 3-5-foliolate, or simple. Flowers
mostly racemose. Calyx 4-divided or' of 4 sepals, often persistent. Petals 4,
cruciate, nearly equal, entire, more or less clawed. Receptacle short, slightly
prolonged above the petal-bases. Stamens 6 (rarely 4), or numerous, inserted
on the receptacle. Ovary stalked, with a gland at its base. Capsule elongated,.
many-seeded. [Derivation uncertain.] About 75 species, mainly natives of
tropical regions, especially American and African. Type species: Cleome
gynandra L.
Stamens 6, borne on the gynophore; petals white to pink.
Stamens about 20, borne below the gynophore; petals yellow.

1.

a. gynandra.

2. a.ut8co8U.

1. Cleolile gynandra L. SMJLL
SPIDER-FLOWER. (Fig. 18'2.) Ann)lal,
bright green, clammy-pubescent. Stem
1~o_3° tall, branching; leaf-blades
palmately
3-5-foliolate;
petioles
longer than the leaflets; leaflets ~'
2~' long, oval to obovate, acute or
short-acuminate, serrulate; racemes
4'-16' long; bracts suborbicular, oval
or broadly obovate; sepals lanceol!1te,
acuminate; petals white or pink, 2~"
5" long, their blades oval, longer
than the claws; stamens 6; capsules
linear, 1~'-2~' long, surpassing the
glandular pedicel in length ; s~eds
coarsely ,rugose and muricate. [Cleome
pentaphylla L.; Gynandropsis pen'ta·
phylla DC.]
r .
Abundant as it .weed in cultivated
grounds.
Naturalized from the Old
World tropiCs.
Widely naturalized In
the southern United States and We~t
Indies. Flowers from spring to autumn.
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2. Cleome viseosa L. VISCID SPIDERFLOWER.
(Fig. 183.)
Annual,erect,
branched, viscid-glandular,' 1°-3° tall.
Leaves petioled, the blades palmately 3-5foliolate; leaflets obovate-oblong, i'-3' long,
acute, or acutish, thin; flo~ers axillary,
6"-8" broad; petals bright yellow; stamens
about 20, equalling the petals; eapsule
linear, about 3' long, rough-glandular,
striate-ribbed, sessile; seeds echinate.
Common In waste and cultivated grounds.
Naturalized from the Old World tropics.
Naturalized In the West Indies. Flowers In
spring and summer. [PolaniBia 'viBcoBa DC.]
Cleome speeiosa. DC., CANDELABRA
PLANT, Mexican, a tall species with large
purple flowers, is grown in flower-gardens.
Lefroy erroneously refers to Cleome pungens Willd. (C. spinOsa L.) as a white
variety of this; it is a separate species,
apparently not observed as yet in Bermuda,
but as a common weed in, warm countries
it may be expected to be introduced at
any time.
Steriphoma elliptiea Spreng., recorded
by Jones in 1873, and mentioned by Lefroy
as received from Trinidad, where it is
native, in 1874, and flowered with him, is a shrub with oblong leaves and
spatulate petals.
'J'Capparis Cynophallophora L., BLACK WILLOW, West Indian and Floridian,
is represented by a large tree at Par-la-Ville, Hamilton, flowering profusely in
summer; it has oblong entire, firm leaves 4' long or less, shining above, their
under surfaces and the inflorescence silvery-scaly, the petals white. [Capparis
tor~losa of H. B. Small; C. jamaicensis Jacq.]

Family 5.

RESEDACEAE S. F. Gray.

MIGNONETTE FAMILY.

Herbs, rarely woody, with alternate or fascicled leaves; gland-like
stipules and racemose or spicate, bracted flowers. Flowers unsymmetrical.
Calyx 4-7-parted, inequilateral. Petals generally 4-7, hypogynous. Disk
fleshy, hypogynous, I-sided. Stamens 3-40; filaments generally unequal.
Ovary 1, compound, of 3-6 carpels; styles or sessile stigmas 3-6; ovules
oc.- Fruit capsular in all but 1 genus. Seeds reniform, without endospeJ;m; cotyJedons incumbent. Six genera and about 65 species, natives of
the:Old World.
•J

Reseda odorata L., MIGNONETTE, Egyptian, a low anp.ual occasionally seen
in flower-gardens, has wedge-shaped, entire or 3-10bed ieaves and yellowishgre~n fragrant flowers with deeply lobed petals.
Reseda alba L., WHITE CUT-LEAVED MIGNONETTE, European, erect up'to 3°
h~g~:; ,wi~h deeply pinnatifid leaves and long narrow racemes of small, white
flowers, is also grown in :flower-g~rdens.
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Family 6.

MORINGAOEAE Dumort.

HORSERADISH-TREE FAMILY•

. Trees, with a gummy bark. Leaves alternate, deciduous, 2-3-pinnate,
the divisions and leaflets opposite, the latter entire: stipules wanting or
mere glands. Flow~.rs perfect, slightly irr~gular, in axillary panicles.
Calyx of 5 unequal r'eflexed-spreading sepals on the edge of the short cliplike hypanthium. Corolla of 5 petals resembling the sepals, the lower
petal reflexed, the upper one more or less erect. Androecium of 5 stamens
inserted on the margin of the hypanthium, and 5 staminodia. Filaments
distinct. Anthers I-celled, opening lengthwise. Gynoecium 3-carpellary,
stalked. Ovary I-celled, with 3 parietal placentae; styles united; stigma
minute. Ovules numerous, anatropous, pendulous, in two series on each
placenta. Capsule elongated, 3-6-angled, somewhat torulose, beaked, 3valved. Seeds relatively large, 3-winged or wingless; endosperm wanting.
Only the genus Moringa, with 3 species, natives of the Old W orId tropics.
Morlnga. Morlnga. (L.) J. K. Small [M. pterygosperma Gaertn.], HORSERADISH-TREE, a small tree with large decompound leaves and panicled white
flowers, the 3-angled linear pods about 10 long, has been introduced and planted
for ornament and interest. It yields the Ben oil, used by watchmakers.

Order 16. SARRAOENIALES.
Insectivorous plants secreting a viscid liquid, with basal leaves and
perfect scapose flowers. Corolla choripetalous. Sepals mostly distinct.
Stamens usually hypogynous. Ovary compound, superior.
The order is known only as having been represented in Bermuda by the
Sarracenia.· purp.urea L., North American, with a tuft of
hollow leaves and a large nodding purple flower, introduced at Mount Langton
and died after blooming as recorded by Lefroy.
PITCHER-PLANT,

Order 17. ROSALES.
Herbs, shrhbsor trees, the flowers usually petaliferous and the petals
distinct. Stamens mostly perigynous or epigynous. Sepals mainly united
or confluent with the·concave receptacle. Carpels one or more, distinct or
sometimes united into a compound ovary.'

t

Endosperm present, usually copfous and fleshy,. leaves mostly. without sttpulcs.

Herbs, with fleshy or succulent tissue.
.
Carpels as many as the calyx-segments; stamens ns many or twice ns many.
lJ'am. 1. CRASSULACEAE.
Carpels fewer than the calyx-segments.
Fam. 2. SAXIFRAGACEAE.
Shrubs or trees.
Leaves opposite.
Fam. 3. HYI}RANGEACEAE.
Leaves alternate.
Fruit a I-celled berry.
Fam. 4. GROSSULARIACEAE.
Fruit capsular, or Indehlscent.
Fam. 5. PITTOSPORACEAE.

tt Endosperm

none, or very little,. leaves mostly with stipules.

:j: Trees with broad leaves nnd small monoeclous densely capitate flowers.

Fam. 6. PLATANACI!JAE.·
It dloeclous or monoeclous not densely capitate.
a. Flowers regUlar.
Pistils severn I or numerous.
Carpels distinct, rarely adnate to the calyx, ripenIng Into folllcles or achenes.
Fam. 7. ROSACEAE.
Carpels united, enclosed by the calyx-tube and adnate to It, the fruit a pome.
.
F'am. 8. MALACEAE.
Pistil only 1 . '
.
Ovary 2-ovuled; fruit· a drupe; leaves simple.
Fam. 9. AMYGDALACEAE.
Ovary several-ovuled; fruit a legume; leaves 2-3pinnate.

H Flowers perfect, or
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Petals valvate In the bud.
Fam. 10. MIMOSACEAE.
(Petals Imbricated In the bud; GZedtt8ta In the
Caesalplnlaceae) •
b. Flowers Irregular (nearly or quite regular In GZedtt8ta).
Fruit a legume; upper petal enclosed by the lateral
.
Fam. 11. CAESALPINIACEAE.
ones In the bud; leaves compound.
Fruit a legume or loment; upper petal enclosing the
lateral ones In the bud; leaves compound (sometimes 1-follolate).
"Ii',
Fam':' 12. FABACEAE.

ORASSULAOEAE DC.

Family 1.

ORPINE FAMILY.

Herbs, or somewhat shrubby plants, mostly fleshy or succulent, with
cymose or rarely solitary regular or symmetrical flowers. Stipules none.
Calyx persistent, free from the ovary or ovaries, 4-5-cleft or 4-5-parted.,
Petals equal in number to t,he calyx-lobes, distinct, or slightly united at the
base. Stamens of the same number or twice as many as the petals;
anthers longitudinally dehiscent. Carpels equ'al in number to the sepals,
distinct, ,or united below; styles subulate, or filiform; ovules numerous.
Follicles I-celled, dehiscent along the ventral suture. Seeds minute; endosperm fleshy; cotyledons ,short, obtuse. About 30 genera and 600 species,
of wide geographic distribution.
Calyx much Inflated, 4-toothed.
Calyx scarcely Inflated, 4-plirted.

1. BryophylZum;
2. KaZancholJ.

1. BRYOPriLLUM Salisb.
Erect herbs, the leaves opposite, simple or pinnately compound j the leaflets mostly toothed. Flowers perfect, often showy, nodding, in cymes or panicles
opposite the branches. Calyx inflated, 4-toothed. 'Corolla nearly campanulate,
or urn-shaped, the narrow limb with 4 spreading lobes. ,Stamens 8, in 2 series,
adnate to about the middle of the corolla-tub~j filaments filiform; anthers
mostly exserted. Carpels 4, distinct or partially united. Ovules many. ,Fol!ides 4. Seeds numerous. [Greek, sprouting leaf.] Four known species, of
South Africa and Madagascar, the following typical.
'1. Bryophyllum ,pinnatum (Lam.)
Rurz. LIFE PLANT. FLOPPERS. (Fig.
184.) Perennial, glabrous. Stems 1°-6°
tall, branched j leaf-blades often pinnately compound, 4'-12' long j leaflets
oblong, oval or elliptic, obtuse, crenate,
the terminal one several times longer
than the lateral ones j panicles 4'-18'
long, conspicuous; calyx bladder-like,
finally oblong-campanulate, 1~' long,
glabrous j corolla reddish, twice as long
as the calyx or shorter, its lobes lanceolate or narrowly ovate, acute. [Cotyledon pinnatum Lam.; B. calycinum Salisb:]
Walls, thickets, woodlands and waste
grounds, almost ubiquitous In Bermuda.
striking roots and growing freely .from
leayes. stems 01' their fragments.
Naturalized from Old "'orld tropics, recorded
as first Introduced' In 1813, soon becoming
a pernicious weed, Naturalized In Florida
and the West Indies. Flowers from winter
to summer.
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2.

KALANCHOE Adans.

Erect herbs, sometimes a little woody, with' opposite leaves and panicled
flowers, often showy. Calyx 4-parted, shorter than the corolla. Corolla salverform, with a swollen tube and a spreading, 4-parted limb. Stamens usually 8,
in 2 series on the corolla-tube, the filaments very short. Carpels 4, lanceolate,
~dnate to the base of the corolla'tube; ovules many. Follicles many-seeded.
[Chinese name.] Twenty species or more, all but the following- natives of Asia
and Africa. Type species: Cotyledon laciniata L.
1. Kalanchoe brasiliensis Camb.
BRAZILIAN KALANCHOE. (Fig. 185.)
Herbaceous, perennial, 1°_3
high,
glandular-pubescent above.
Leaves
ovate to obovate, short-petioled, 2'~'
long, faintly pinnately veined, crenatedentate, or the upper pairs lanceolate.
much smaller and entire; inflorescence
4'-12' long, cymose-paniculate, its
branches nearly erect, the bracts very
small; flowers yellow, 6"-8" long;
sepals lanceolate, glandular-pubescent,
acute; corolla-tube 2-3 times as long
as the calyx, the limb spreading;
stamens borne on the corolla-tube a
little above the middle, not e'xserted;
follicles about 3" long, the brown
seeds oblong.
0

Agar's Island, 1913, collected 'by F.
S. Collins. Native of Brazil. NaturalIzed In Cuba and St. Thomas. Flowers
In summer.

Kalanchoe Afzel18.na Britten (Vereia crenata Andr., not K. crenata
Haw.), mentioned by Reade as a garden plant, is 2°-4° high, with large crenate
basal leaves, and bright yellow flowers.
Echeveria gibbifiora' 'DC., E. ~anguinea Morren, and E. met3J.lica Hort.,
Mexican species with beautiful tufts of fleshy, entire, basal leaves, the red oj'
yellow flowers on erect stems, in I-sided cymes, have occasionally been planted
for ornament.
Sempervivum species', HOUSELEEKS, European, have been grown for interest, but are not long-enduring in Bermuda.
Sedum acre L., Mossy' STONECROP, European, a small trailer with minute
thick imbricated leaves, and bright yellow cymose flowers, is said by H. B.
Small to be "spreading freely and may be found on wall-faces of road-cuttings,
Hamilton anil Warwick, frequently placeil on' graves." It is also mentioned by
Reade, and Lefroy records it as introiluced at Mt. Langton, prior to 1875,
but it has not come under my observation in Bermuda.
Sedum mexicanum ,Britton, YELLOW MEXICAN, STONECROP, occasionally
planted for ornament, is a weak, tufted speCies about 6' high, with opposite or
whorled, linear terete leaves about ~' long, and, bright yellow flowers 4"-5"
wide in compound cymes. [So sarmentosum Masters, not Bunge.]
. Many other Stonecrops, planted at Paget Rectory, died out.

SAXIFRAGACEAE.
'Family 2.
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SAXIFRAGACEAE Dumort.
SAXIFRAGE FAMILY.

Herbs. Flowers perfect or .polygamo-dioecious. Calyx mostly 5lobed or 5-parted, free, or adnate to the ovary, usually persistent. Petals
usually 4 or 5, rarely none. ,=1 Stamens equal in number to or twice as many
as the petals, in apetalous species as many or twice as many as the calyxlobes, perigynous or epigynous; filaments distinct. Disk generally present.
Carpels usually 2, distinct or united, but upper portion free, mostly fewer
than the stamens. Seeds commonly numerous; endosperm generally
copious, fleshy; embryo small, terete. About 90 genera and 650 species,
of wide geographic distribution.
Sekika sannentosa (L.) Moench, STRAWBERRY GERANIUM, Asiatic, a
perennial stoloniferous herb, with tufted basal nearly orbicular leaves, and
small panicledwhite flowers borne on a scape 1°-2° high, the lower petal~
drooping, is occasional in flower-gardens. [Saxifraga sarmentosa L.]
Heuchera sanguinea Eng-elm., RED HEUCHERA, North American, has been
grown, but does' not succeed; it is a low perennial, with basal, reniform, lobed
leaves, and small red flowers, panicled on slender scapes.
Family 3.

HYDRANGEACEAE Dumort.
HYDRANGEA FAMILY.

Shrubs or trees with simple opposite leaves and no stipules. Flowers
perfect or the exterior ones of the clusters sterile and conspicuous. Petals
and sepals generally 5. Stamen~ twice as many or numerous, epigynous.
Carpels 2-10, wholly united or the apex free, the lower half at least enclosed by and 'adnate to the calyx. Seeds numerous; endosperm generally
copious; embryo small. About 16 genera and 80 species, of temperate and
tropical regions.
Philadelphus coronarius L., GARDEN SYRINGA, European; a shrub about 7°
high, with ovate or oval thin acute serrate deciduous leaves 2'-4' long, the
white fragrant flowersl'-l~' wide, in terminal raceJ!les, with 5 petals, many
stamens and 3-5 styles, the fruit a top-shaped capsule, is grown for ornament.
Hydrangea hortensis Smith, HYDRANGEA, Asiatic, grown for ornament, is
a shrub 4°_6° high, glabrous or very nearly so, with ovate, acute or acuminate,
Eerrate leaves 8' long or less, the white, blue or pink flowers in large clusters.
Deutzia scabra Thunb., ROUGH DEUTZIA, Asiatic, a sh~ub 5° or 6° high,
with ov~te-lanceolate leaves, stellately rough-pubescent on both sides, and
racemose white flowers, is grown for ornament.
"
Deutzia Lemoinei, a hybrid between D. gracilis and D. parviflora, with
eorymbose flowers, is also grown.
Family 4;

GROSSULARIACEAE Dumort.
GOOSEBERRY FAMILY.

Shrubs, with often fascicled usually lobed petioled leaves, and racemose or subsolitary axillary or lateral flowers, the pedicels bracteolate.
Calyx-tube ndnate to the ohry, the limb 4-5-lobed, often colored. Petals
4 or 5, inserted on the throat of the calyx, small, scale-like,' often included.
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Stamens 4 or 5, inserted with the petals. Ovary I-celled; styles 2, distinct
or united. Berry globose or ovoid, pulpy, the calyx persistent on its
summit. Seeds obscurely angled, their outer coat gelatinous, the inner
crustaceous. Two genera and about 120 species, mostly of the temperate
zones.
Ribas vulgare La.m"., GARDEN CURRANT, Eu~opean, has been planted, but
the climate is too warm for its successful cultivation. Lefroy refers to it as
lUbes rubrum.
Grossularia reclinata (L.) Mill., GARDEN GoOSKBERRY, has also been
planted but without success. [Ribes Grossularia L.]
Family 5.

PITTOSPORACEAE Lind!.

PITTOsPoRuIvr FAMILY.

Shrubs or trees, with alternate, estipulate leaves and clustered or
solitary regular and perfect flowers. Sepals 5. Petals 5, hypogynous,
imbricate"d. Stamens 5, distinct, hypogynons, alternate with the stamens,
the anthers verMtile. Ovary compound; style simple; stigma terminal;
ovules numerous, anatropous. Fruit capsular and loculicidally dehiscent,
or hairy-like and indehiscent. There are no native nor naturalized species
in Bermuda.
Pittosporum undulatum Vent., MOCK ORANGE, native of New Holland, is
commonly planted in parks and gardens, forming a tree up to '20° high with a
trunk sometimes 8' in diameter, and thrives luxuriantly. Its o1;>long-lanceolate
evergreen leaves, borne in tufts at the ends of the twigs are pointed at both
ends, glabrous and 3 to 5 inches long; the axillary stalked flowers are small,
white and fragrant, followed by capsular fruits which split into two reflexed
round leathery valves exposing the several glutinous seeds.
Pittosporum Tobira (Thunb.) Ait., TORIRA, Japanese, an elegant shmb
6°_10° high, the young twigs pubescent, the obovate-cuneate, obtuse, coriaceous
leaves clustered at the ends of the twigs, 2'-3' long, dark green above, pale

,<;'

green beneath, is occasionally planted for ornament; its :flowers are White;
fragrant, about r long, in terminal sessile umbels, the slightly pubescent capsules 5"-6" long. The old tree at Bishop '8 Lodge was 46' in trunk circumference in 1914. [Euonymus Tobira Thunb.]
Pittosporum coriii.ceum Ait., LEATHERY-LEAVED PITTOSPORUM, of Madeira,
recorded by Lefroy, has oval, obtuse, leathery lea\'es 3'-4' long "and large white
flowers. The Bishop's Lodge plant mentioned by H. B. Small under this name
is P. Tobira, and L43froy's record may also be erroneous.
Pittosporum tenuifolium Gaertn., THIN-LEAVED PITTOSPORUM, of New
Zealand, taken to Mt. Langton from the New York Botanical Garden in 1913,
bas tbin, acute leaves 1'-2' long, brown flowers and black seeds. It forms, in
New Zealand, a tree up to 40° high.
Pittosporum erioloma Moore & 1\Iuell., WOOLLY PITTOSPORUM, of Lord
Howe's Island, also taken to Mt. Langton from the New York Botanlcal
Garden in 1913, is a shrub, becoming 12° high, with oblong-Ianceolate, shining
lEaves 1'-3' long, the corymbose flowers about l' broad, with woolly-margined
sepals and narrow petals.

PLATANACE~E.
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Family 6.. PLATANACEAE Lindl. .
PLANE-TREE FAMILY.

Large trees, with alternate petioled palmately lobed and veined leaves;
the hollowed petiole-bases enclosing the buds for the following season, the
bark exfoliating, and small ,green monoecious flowers in dense globular
heads. Receptacle somewhat fleshy. Calyx of 3-8 externally pubescent
minute sepals. Corolla of as many thin glabrous petals. Staminate
flowers with stamens as many as the sepals and opposite them; filaments
short; anthers oblong or linear, longitudinally dehiscent. Pistillate flowers
with 2-8 distinc~ pistils; ovary. linear, I-celled; style elongated; stigma
lateral. Ripened head of fruit composed of very numerous narrowly
obpyramidal nutlets which are densely pubescent below with long nearly
erect hairs. Seed pendulous; endosperm thin; cotyledons linear. Only
the ge.nus Platanus, comprising some 7 species, natives of the north temperate zone.
Platanus acerifolia Willd., LoNDON PLANE, said to be of hybrid origin, is
commonly planted for shade and ornament and becomes as large as any tree
grown; its fruiting pendulous flow·er-cluster consists of 1, 2 or 3 globular dense
heads; its sharply lobed leaves are 6' or 8' wide. It has been confused with
P. orientalis L., which is supposed to be one of its parents and the American
Plane the other.
Platanus occidentalis L.; AMERICAN PLANE, North American, is recorded
by Reade, by H. B. Small, and by Lefroy as grown in Bermuda. Its fruiting
flower-cluster consists of one globular head.

Family 7.

ROSACEAE B. Juss.
ROSE FAMILY.

. Herbs, shrubs, or trees, with alternate (in some ffPw genera opposite) leaves, and regular perfect or rarely polygamo-dioecious flowers.
Stipules commonly present, sometimes large. Calyx free from or adnate
to the ovary, 5-lobed (rarely 4-9-lobed), often bracteolate. Disk adnate .
to the base of the calyx. Petals equal· in number to the calyx-lobes, distinct, or none. Stamens usually numerous, distinct; anthers small, 2-celled.
Carpels 1- 00 , distinct, or adnate to the calyx. Ovary I-celled or rarely
imperfectly 2-celled; style terminal or lateral. Ovules 1,2, or several, .~
anatropous. Fruit mostly follicles or achenes; endosperm none; or rarely
copious. About 75 genera and more than 1200 species, of wide geographic
distribution.
Style lateral.
Style terminal.

1. Duchesnea.
2. Potenttzla.

1. DUOHESNEA J. E. Smith.
Perennial herbs, with leafy runners, 3-foliolate long-petioled leaves and
axillary lllentler-petluneled yellow perfect flowers. Calyx 5-parted, 5-bracteolate,
the bractlets larger than the ca]yx,segments and alfernating ~\'ith them, dentate
or incised. Petals 5, obovate. Stamens. numerous. Pistils numerous, borne
on a hemispheric receptacle which greatlt enlarges but does not become pulpy
in fruit. Achenes superficial on the receptacle. [In honor of A. N. Duchesne,
French botanist.) Two species, natives of southern Asia, the following typical.
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1. Duchesnea. indica (Andr. ) Focke.
YELLOW OR INDIAN STRAWBERRY. (Fig. 186.)
Silky-pubescent, tufted and forming leafy
runners, dark green. Leaflets rhombic-obovate to ovate, crenate or dentate, obtuse
at the apex;' peduncles equalling or longer
than the leaves; flowers !'-i' broad; bractlets of the calyx dentate or incised, exceeding
the ovate or lanceolate acuminate spreading
calyx-lobes; fruit red, globose or ovoid, inin diameter.
[Fragaria
sipid, about
indica Andr.]

r

In grassy woods, Devonshire, 1905. Introduced. Native of India. Naturalized in the
eastern United States and in Jamaica. Flowers
from spring to autumn.

2. POTENTlLLA. L.
Herbs or shrubs, with alternate stipulate digitately or pinnately compound
leaves, and cymose or solitary, yellow white or purple perfect flowers. Calyx
pe'rsistent, its tube concave or hemispheric, 5-bracteolate (rarely 4-bracteolate),
5-10bed (rarely 4-10bed). Petals 5 or rarely 4, mostly obovate or orbicular,
usually emarginate. Stamens 20-30, seldom 5 or 10; filaments slender; anthers
small. Carpels usually in 3 series, numer0l;ls, inserted on a dry, usually pubescent receptacle; style terminal, deciduous. Seed pendulous and anatropous.
[Diminutive of patens, powerful, from the medicinal properties of some species.]
Over 300 species, nearly all natives of the north temperate zone, the following
typical.
1. Potentilla reptans L. CREEPING CINQUE(Fig. 187.) Perennial by a short rootstock; stems appressed-pubescent, decumbent
or trailing, 3° long or less, or at first upright.
Leaves. digitately 5-foliolate, the basal and
lower ones long-petioled; leaflets !'-2f long,
oblanceolate, rounded at the apex,. coarsely
dentate, glabrous or nearly so above, silky
beneath; stipules lanceolate, 5"-8" long; peduncles axillary, solitary, I-flowered, about H'
long; bractlets 2~" long, about equalling the
calyx-lobes; petals yellow, 2~"-3" long.
Borders of marshes.. Naturalized from Europe.
Flowers from sprio):; to autumn. Introduced into the eastern United States.
Fragaria virginiana Duchesne, VIRGINIA
STRAWBERRY, is recorded by Lefl'oy as having
been found wild in Paget, probably escaped
from gardens'. Strawberry cultivation has, in
recent years, reached a successful development,
several races being grown, and large yields secured in seasons of abundant rainfall.
FOIL.
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Spiraea cantOniensis Lour., CHINESE SPIRAEA, Asiatic, commonly planted
for ornament, is a shrub about 5° high, with thin glabrous rhombic-Ianceolate
serrate leaves 2~' long or less, green above, pale beneath, the corymbose white,
often double flowers about -!' broad. [S. Reevesiana Lindl.]
Spiraea prunifolia Sieb.. & ZUCC.,PLUM-LEAVED SPIRAEA, also Asiatic,
recorded by Lefroy and by Verrill as grown in gardens,' is similar to the pre~
ceding species, but has ovate or oblong leaves pubescent beneath. [So japonica
of Jones']
Spiraea salicifolia L., MEADOW-SWEET, European, also recorded as a garden shrub by Jones, Lefroy and Verrill, has numerous pinkish flowers in dense
terminal pubescent panicles.
Roses (genus Rosa) are grown in profusion and with great success in
many kinds, but do not spread beyond cultivation to any considerable extent,
although Lefroy records that a species doubtfully determined as Rosa laevigata
Michx. was naturalized in Pembroke Marsh and in the Walsingham tract.. The
Green Rose is frequently seen in gardens.
Rosa bracteata Wendl., Asiatic, an evergreen species with single white
flowers and small entire leaflets, is commonly planted on walls.
Rubus ellipticus Smith, YELLOW RASPBERRY, Himalayan, a shrub with
densely bristly-hairy steins and petioles, and armed with yellowish curved
prickles, the canes nearly erect or arching and 10°-15° long, the leaves 3-5foliolate with ovate to broadly elliptic irregularly serrate leaflets 1~'-4' long,
whitish-puberulent beneath, the white flowers about ~' wide, numerous in small
clusters; the yellow, edible fruit, 5"-6" long, has been planted for its fruit;
luxuriant plants were seen at Montrose· in 1913.
Rubus triviiUis Michx., SOUTHERN DEWBERRY, of the southeastern United
States, is a trailing vine with bristly-hairy and prickly slender branches 5°
long or longer; the leaves have 3 or 5 glabrous, ovate, sharply serrate, shortstalked leaflets 1'-22' long; the white flowers, about l' broad, are usually
solitary; the black, edible fruits are 6"-10" long. It has been planted for its
fruit, and was seen in a hedge at the Agricultural Station in 1913.
Rubus Idaeus L., EUROPEAN OR GARDEN RASPBERRY, a species with erect
prickly canes 2°_5° high, large clusters of small white flowers, prOducing the
well-known fruit, has been planted experimentally, but does not succeed well.
Rubus fruticosus L., EUROPEAN BRAMBLE, is recorded by Heade as having
been mtroduced but did not thrive.
LOGANBERRY, of hybrid origin, seen at Echo Heights in 1914, has long
prickly stems, 3-foliolate leaves, the leaflets broadly ovate, dark green above,
densely whitish-pubescent beneath; its dark ted fruit is about l' long. The
plants did not succeed.
Schizonotus Lindleyanus Wall. [Sarbaria Lindleyana Maxim.], LINDLEY'S
SCHIZONOTUS, Himalayan, a shrub about 6° high, with pinnate leaves of 15-23
sessile, lanceolate," incised, acuminate leaflets and large terminal panicles of
small white flo,wers, was grown at Wood Haven in 1914.
The record, by Lefroy, of Geum radiatum? Michx., North American, "a
common yellow-flowering weed in fields," is manifestly an error for some other
plant either in record or determination. H. B. Small also records it and compares it with "goat-weed" (Capraria biflara) from which he says it differs
in havin"g yellow flowers) but Geum radiatum does not resemble Capraria.
A double-flowered Ge1tm, grown at Rose Cottage in 1914, flowered sparingly.
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Family 8. MALACEAE J. K. Small.
ApPLE FAMILY.

Trees or shrubs, with alternate leaves, the small deciduous stipules
free from the petiole. Flowers regular, perfect. Calyx superior, mostly
5-toothed or 5-lobed, its tube adnate to the ovary. Petals mostly 5, usually
clawed. Stamens numerous or rarely few, distinct; anthers small, 2celled; sacs longitudinally dehiscent. Ovary composed of 1 or of 2-5 wholly
or partly united carpels; ovules 1-2 (rarely several) in each carpel, anatropous, ascending; styles 1-5; stigma small. Fruit a more or less fleshy
pome, consisting of the thickened calyx-tube enclosing the bony papery or
leathery carpels. Endosperm none; cotyledons fleshy. About 20 genera
and probably not fewer than 500 species, of wide geographic distribution.
No member of the family is native or naturalized.
Malus Malus (L.)
tree attains only a small
for cooking; one grown
the year. [Pyrus Malus

Britton, 'ApPLE, European, is grown sparingly; the
size and the fruit is of poor quality, though available
at Harrington Home bore leaves nearly throughout
L.]

Cydonia Cydonia (L.) Karst., QUINCE, European, is grown sparingly, and
with indifferent success, although producing some fruit. [C. vulgaris Pel's.]
Pyrus commUnis L., PEAR, European, is sometimes grown bilt without
much success; as shown at Mt. Langton the trees live for many years but do
not fruit well nor abundantly. The leaves are deciduous; flowers were observed in December, 1912; the tree ordinarily flowers in spring.
Cotoneaster pyracantha (L.) Spach. [Crataegus pyracantha Pel's.],
EVERGREEN THORN, European, has been successfully grown. It is a spiny
shrub, with small oblong shining leaves and corymbose' white flowers.
Lefroy records the failure of his experiment in 1872 of growing a great
number of ~pecies of THORN-TREES (Crataegus) from seeds received from the
United States.
Cotoneaster frigida Wall., HIMALAYAN COTONEASTER, taken to Mt. Langton from .the New York Botanical Garden in 1913, is a nearly evergreen shrub
with oblong, entire leaves abqut 4' long and many-flowered clusters of white
flowers.
Cotoneaster microphylla Wall., SMALL-LEAVED COTONEASTER, also Himalayan, and taken to Mt. Langton from the same source in 1913, is a low, muchbranched shrub with cuneate-obovate leaves 10" long or less, lustrous on the
upper side, tomentose beneath, its small white flowers usually solitary.
Raphiolepis integerrima Hook. & Arn., ENTIRE-LEAVED RAPHIOLEPIS •
•Japanese, surcessfully grown at the Agricultural Station in 1913, is a shrub
about 3° high, with thick, glabrous, evergreen, entire, petioled, obtuse, alternate ,leaves 2'-3' long, dense, terminal panicles of white flowers 2'-4' long, the
oblong, blunt petals 4"-5" long. the globose black fruits about 4" in diameter.
Eriobotrya japonica (Thunb.) Lind!., LOQUAT, .Japanese. gro\Y~ luxuriantly
and has been much planted for'its edible fruit, which, however, is punctured
by the fruit-fly, and no considerable quantity of good loquats are now produced. The Loquat is a small tree, attaining about 25° in maximum height,
with thick, oblong, serrate leaves 4'-8' long, narrowed at both entls, and
brownish-woolly beneath, its white flowers in short dense woolly terminal
panicles, the 5 petals cl'enulate; the fruit is a yellow, ovaloI' pear-shapecl acid
long. [Mespilus japonica Thunb.]
pame about
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Family 9.
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AMYGDALAOEAE Reichb.
PLUM FAMILY.

Trees or shrubs, the bark exuding gum, the foliage, bark and seeds
containing prussic acid, bi.tter.· Leaves alternate,petioled, simple, the
small stipules early deciduous, the teeth and' petiole often glandular.
Flowers regular, mostly perfect. Calyx inferior, deciduous, free from the
ovary, 5-lobed. Disk annular. Calyx-lobes imbricated in the bud. Petals
5, inserted on the calyx. Stamens numerous, inserted with the petals.
Pistil 1 in our genera; ovary 1-cell~d, 2-ovuled; style simple; stigma mostly
small and capitate. Fruit a. drupe. Seed 1, suspended; endosperm none;
cotyledons fleshy. About 10 genera and 120 species, widely distributed,
most abundant in the north temperate zone.
1.

LAUROCERASUS [Tourn.] Reichenb.

Shrubs or trees pervaded with prussic acid. Leaves alternate, persistent;
simple, entire or remotely toothed. Flowers perfect, in axillary racemes.
Calyx white, its 5 lobes deciduous. Petals 5, white, deciduous. Stamens 1530; filaments slender, distinct. Ovary sessile, I-celled; style simple. Ovules
2, pendulous. Drupe subglobose or slightly elongated, with a dry exocarp, the
stone turgid. Seed solitary. [Laurel Cherry.] About 20 species, natives of
warm-temperate and tropical regions. Type species: Laurocerasus Laurocerasus (L.) Britton. .
1. Laurocerasus carol1n~lna (Mill.)
Roem.CAROLINA LAUREL-CHERRY. (Fig.
188.) An evergreen tree, sometimes 40 0
tall, with· a slender trunk rarely over 1 0
thick. Leaves leathery, narrowly elliptic
to oblong-lanceolate, sometimes remotely
toothed, acuminate at both ends or acute
at the base, slightly revolute, lustrous
above, dull beneath; petioles 2~"-4" long;
racemes shorter than the leaves, rather
dense ;pedicels club-shaped, subtended by
early deciduous scarious acute bracts;
calyx-lobes suborbicular, refiexed; petals
boat-shaped, smaller than the· sepals;
drupes oblong or oval, 5"-7" long, abruptly pointed, black, lustrous; stone
ovoid.

o

A number of trees In Paget Marsh.
1905; many cut down by 1913, but numerous seedlings observed. Naturalized. Native of the southeastern United States.
Flowe~s In winter and spring.

Lefroy records the failure of Laurocerasus occidentalis (Sw.) Roemer
[Prunus occidentalis Sw.] and of L. myrtifolia (L.) Britton [Prunus sphaerocarpa Sw.], introduced from Trinidad in 1872.
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Reade records the introduction of Padus virginiana (L.) Mill., AMERICAN
WILD CHER.RY, prior to 1883, but no wild cherry trees are now known in
Bermuda.

!

Amygdalus persica L., PEACH, Asiatic, is widely planted in several races
and grows luxuriantly, 'but the production of good fruit is almost completely
prevented by the stinging of the fruit fly, and the industry is thus essentially
prevented. NECTARINE, a variety of Amygdalus persica, was formerly in
cultivation.
Amygdalus communis L., ALMOND, Asiatic, is occasionally grown, but its
fruit also is stung. Lefroy records the BITTER ALMOND as in cultivation prior
to 1875.
Prunus domestica L., PLUM, European, has been experimented with but
does not succeed, the climate being unsuitable. A species of Prunus, a kind
of Plum, the species undetermined, was seen growing as the stock on 'which a
peach t~ee had been grafted, at the Agricultural Station in 19i4.
Prunus armeniaca L., APRICOT, Asiatic, grows luxuriantly, as shown by
tree about 18° high seen at Mt. Hope in 1914; it is rarely planted. [Armenil1ca vulgaris DC.]
Chrysobalanus pellocarpus Meyer, PORK-FAT ApPLE, West Indian, with
evergreen obovate leaves, small white flowers in showy axillary and terminal
panicles, and obovoid drupes with thin purplish flesh covering a large hard
stone, is grown in a few gardens for preserves, and thriv~s luxuriantly.

Family 10.

MIMOSAOEAE Reichenb.
MIMOSA FAMILY.

Herbs, shrubs or trees, with alternate, commonly 2-3-pinnate leaves,
the stipules various, and small regular mostly perfect flowers in heads,
spikes or racemes. Calyx 3-6-toothed or 3-6-lobed, the teeth or lobes
mostly valvate in the bud. Corolla of as many distinct or united petals,
also valvate. Stamens distinct, or monadelphous. Ovary I-celled; style
legume. Seeds without endosperm; cotyledons fleshy.
simple. Fruit
About 30 genera and 1350 species, mostly tropical.

a

Trees or shrubs; seeds transverse In the pod.
Herbs; seeds oblique or lengthwIse In the narrow pod.
1.

1. LCticaena.
2. Acuan.

LEUCAENA Benth.

Evergreen shrubs or trees, usually unarmed. Leaves alternate, pinnate;
petioles often furnished with a gland, the leaflets subtended by setaceous
stipels; leaflets oblique, small and in many pairs or large and in few pairs;
flowers mostly p~rfect, sessile, white, in dense heads. Calyx 5-lobed. Corolla
of 5 distinct petals. Stamens 10, exserted. Ovary stalked; style filiform;
ovules numerous. Pods broadly linear, flat. Seeds crosswise in the pod.
[Greek, referring to the white flowers.] About 15 species, natives of warm
and tropical regions, the following typical.

MIMOSACEAE.
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1. Leucaena glauca (L.)
Benth.
JUMBiE BEAN. . WILD
MIMOSA. ACACIA. (Fig. 189.)
A small tree, sometimes 30° tall,
with spreading branches and toLeaves' 4':-12'
mentose twigs.
long, with 6-20 pinnae; leaflets
20-40, narrowly oblong to lanceolate, 3"-6" long, acute j peduncles
tomentose; heads globose, about
10" in diameter; calyx obconic,
!" long; petals linear-oblong or
linear-spatulate, erect, pubescent;
stamens nearly thrice as long as
the petals; pods 4'-6' long, acute
at both ends. [Mimosa. glauca
L.; Acacia paniculata of Jones
and of Hemsley can only be this
species.]
Common In neglected grounds.
Naturalized from tropical America.
Naturalized In the southern United
States. Flowers. nearly throughout
the year.
Locally a pestiferous
weed. Its seeds, strung on thread,
are made'lnto necklaces.

2.

ACUAN Medic.

Perennial herbs or shrubs, with bipinnate leaves, small' stipules, and
greenish 'or' whitish small regular flowers in axillary peduncled heads or spikes.
Flowers perfe'ct, sessile, or the lowest sometimes staminate, neutral or apetalous.
Petals valvate, <:J,istinct, or slightly united
Calyx campanulate, its teeth short.
or coherent below. Stamens 10 or 5, distinct,' mainly exserted; anthers all
alike. Ovary nearly sessile; ovules 00. Pod linear, straight or curved, acute,
flat, several-seeded, 2-valved, the valves coriaceous or membranous. About 10
species, natives of warm and tropical America, one widely distributed in
tropical regions of the Old World, the following typical.

r

1. Acuan virga-tum (L.) Medic.
VIRGATE MIMOSA. (Fig. 190.) Shrubby,
sparingly loosely pubescent or glabrous,
2°_6° high, slender, branching. Leaves
2'-6' long, short-petioled; pinnae 3 or 4
pairs j an oblong sessile gland just below the lowest pair; leaflets numerous,
thin, ,narrowly oblong, sessile, obtuse, 6"
long or less, l"-H" wide, the midvein
near the upper margin; flower-heads
globose, slender-peduncled; flowers about
1" wide; stamens 10; pods 1Y-3' long,
about 2" wide, pointed. [Mimosavi1'flata
L.; Desmanthus viigatus Willd. j Desmo"
dium virgatum of Lefroy.]
.

Q
(f"

,,'i

_-_-&_
~

Ahundant in fields between Castle Harbor and Harrington Sound, and along the
South Shore Road in Devonshire. Recorded
by Reade from Somerset Bridge. Native.
Flowers from spring to summer.
'Vest
Indies and tropical America.' Its seeds
probably transported to Bermuda by birds.
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Mimosa pudica L., SENSITIVE PLANT, tropical American, a low shrub, its
extremely sensitive leaves folding down when touched, its small purple flowers
in heads, has been grown in gardens for interest.
...-Albizzia Lebbeck (L.) Benth., BLACK EBONY, of tropical Asia and Africa,
naturalized in the West Indies, a large tree with smooth bipinnate leaves,
numerous obliquely ()l:>long leaflets 1'-2' long" capitate yellow flowers with
long stamens and very large thin flat several-seeded pods often 8' long and nearly
2' wide, shining when old, is frequently planted for shade and ornament.
[Mimosa Lebbeok L.]
Acacia arA.bica (Lam.) Willd., YELLow MIMOSA, erroneously called Gum
Arabic, a spiny tree with many globular heads of small yellow flowers, followed
by flat moniliform elongated pods, has been formerly planted for ornament,
but no tree has been seen by us in Bermuda. [Mimosa arabioa Lam.]
Acacia macracantha H. & B.,West Indian, is recorded by Lefroy as
spontaneous from seeds in soil from the West Indies in 1874, and became a
flourishing tree; H. B. Small records its existence there at the time of his
writing, but I did not see it.
\/"

Acacia dealbA.ta Link, SILVER WATTLE, Australian, seen at Wood Haven
in 1914 as a young plant 50 high, becomes, in Australia, a large tree; it has
pubescent, bipinnate leaves of very many minute leaflets.
Another Aoacia, growing at Wood Haven the same year, has crowded ovate
leaves only 3"-4" long, obtuse and nearly sessile.
Inga inga (L.) Britt~m, record of which is made by Lefroy of failure to
grow is a forest tree of the West Indies with simply equally pinnate, pubescent
leaves, the leaflets large, the flowers capitate; the narrowly linear pod 4-ribbed;
the tree is also recorded as Bermudian by Jones. [Inga vera Willd.; Mimosa
Inga L.]
Pithecolobium Unguis-cati (L.) Mart., CAT'S-CLAW, West Indian, a small
densely branched tree, its leaves each with two pairs of thin blunt obovate
veiny leaflets, small flowers in racemed heads, and coiled pods, is occasional in
parks and gardens. [Mimosa Unguis-oati L.]
.
ElJ,terolobium Baman (Jacq.)Prain, GUANGO, RAIN-TREE, ALGARROBA, of
tropical America, is a large tree, with biphmate leaves 10 long or more, the
numerous, blunt, obovate leaflets 6"-8" long, glabrous above, pubescent beneath, a small round gland on the rachis between each pair of pinnae; the
small, dense umbels of flowers are borne on long pubescent peduncles, shortpedicelled, the calyx pubescent, 3" long, the silky-villous corolla 5"-6" long, the
pinkish stamens nearly 2' long; the pod is linear, 4'-8' long, tardily dehiscent.
The tree is occasionally planted. A specimen at Radnor had a trunk circumference of 50 8' in 1914. [Mimosa Saman Jacq.; Pitheoolobium Saman Jacq.]
Vachellia FamesiA.na (L.) W. & A.,. AROMA, Tropical American, a shrub,
or small tree, with stipular spines,' bip~nnate, somewhat pubescent leaves with
many leaflets 2"-3" long, globose, peduncled heads of many small yellow flowers
with exserted stamens, and woody somewhat compressed pods 2'-4' long, is
occasionally planted for ornament. [Aoaoia Farnesiana L.]
prosopis julill.ora (Sw.) DC., MESQUITE, West Indian, was represented by
young plants in the collection at the Agricultural Station in 1914. It forms a
tree, up to 40 0 high, with bipinnate leaves, the leaflets small, oblong and blunt,
the very small yellowish. flowers in long spikes, the curved, linear pods 8' long
or less. [Mimosa juliflora Sw.]
Seeds of Entaila, West Indian, are often washed ashore, but none are
known to have ever germinated; they are borne in enormous pods on highclimbing woody vines, which grow along rivers.
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CAESALPINIACEAE Kl. & Garcke.
SENNA FAMILY.

Trees, herbs or shrubs, with alternate simple or compound mostly
stipulate leaves. Flowers mostly clustered and perfe~t, sometimes monoecious, dioecious or polygamous; nearly regular, or irregular. Calyx mostly
of 5 sepals or 5-toothed. Petals usually 5, imbricated, and the upp€r (unpaired) one enclosed by the lateral ones in the bud. Stamens' 10 or fewer
in our genera, the filaments distinct, or more or less united. Ovary 1. celled, 1-many-ovuled. Fruit a legume, mostly dehiscent into 2 valves.
1
Seeds with or without endosperm. About 90 genera and 1000 'species,
mostly of tropical distribution.
Leaves pinnate; plants not prickly.
Prickly vines with blplnnate leaves.
1.

1. Oassia.
2. Guilandina.

CAsSIA [Tourn.] L.

Herbs, shrubs, or some tropical species trees, with evenly pinnate leaves,
and mainly (in our species) yenow flowers. Calyx-teeth nearly equal, generally
longer than the tube. Corolla nearly regular; petals 5, spreading, nearly equal,
imbricated, clawed. Stamens usually 10, sometimes 5, often unequal and some
of them imperfect; anthers all alike, or those of the lower stamens larger,
opening by 2 pores at the summit. Ovules 00. Pod often curved. 'Seeds
numerous. [Ancient name.] About 200 species, of wide distribution in warm
and temperate regions. Type species: Cassia Fistula L.
Herbaceous perennial; pods flat; leaflets lanceolate, acute.
Partly climbing shrub; pods swollen; leaflets oval or obovate,
obtuse.
Annual; pods flat; leaflets ovate.

1. Cassia ligustrina L. PRIVET
SENNA. (Fig. 191.) Perennial, 3°-6°
tall, herbaceous, glabrous.
Stem
grooved; leaflets 12-16, lanceolate,
acute, 1'-2!' long, about l' wide;
petiolar gland at base of rachis,
elongated, stipitate; stipules linear,
caducous; racemes few:flowered, form-.
ing' a panicle; pods flat, glabrous,
somewhat curved, 3'-5' long, 4" wide;
seeds parallel with the valves, oblong,
about 2" long.
Escaped from gardens to roa~~ldes.
Introduced from tropical America, or
the southeastern United States. Flowers In autumn and early winter. Abundant in the West Indies.

1.
2.

3.

a. ligustrina.
a. bicapsularis.
a. occidentaUs.
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2. Cassia bicapstilaris L. CHRISTMAS BUSH. (Fig. 192.) Shrubby, 4°10° high, glabrous. Leaflets 4-8, obovate to oval, obtuse and rounded at the
apex, 5"-10" long, very short-stalked;
gland oblong to subglobose, short-stipitate, borne above the lower pair of
leaflets; racemes few-flowered, axillary,
scarcely longer than the leaves; flowers
about 10" wide; pods linear-cylindric,
3'-5' long, about 5" thIck, blunt or shortpointed.
Frequent along roadsides and in hedges.
1'aturallzed from trollical Ame~lca. Flowers from spring until winter. It is commonly planted for ornament, and grows
luxuriantly.

3. Cassia occidentalis L. COFFEE SENXA. (Fig. 193.) A glabrous
annual herb, 3°-6" high. Stipules
caducous; glantl round, borne near
the base of the petiole; leaflets 812, rounded at the base, "1'-2' long,
5"_12" wide; flowers 7"_10" broad,
in short axillary racemes; stamens
10, the upper 3 imperfect; calyx-lobes
oblong, obtuse; pod linear, glabrous,
4'-6' long, about 3" wide, somewhat
curved, its margins thickened.
Occasional in cultivated grounds,
St. Georges.
Naturalized.
~ative of
the southern United States and tropIcal America. Flowers in autumn.

Cassia bacillaris L., CLIMBING CASSIA, West Indian, a half-climbing
shrub, the leaves with only two pairs of broad "leaflets, the pod· cylin,lric, the
large paniCled flowers bright yellow, is occasionally cultivated for ornament.
Cassia alMa L., WIXGED CASSIA, of the Old and New World tropics, a
shrub with very large leaves of 1'2--20 oblong leaflets, the pod 4-winged, is men·
tioned by Reade as planted.
Cassia glaiica Lam., 'WEST INDIAN ASH, is recorded by Lefroy as grown
at Somerville and Par-la-Ville, but did not exist at either place in 1914; it is
ali':o mentioned by Jones, by Reade, and by Verrill. It is a tree with pinnate
leaves ,vith 4-6 pairs ')f oval leaflets glaucous beneath, the large flowers
yellow, the pod linear.
Cassia Fistula L., PUDDING PIPE TREE; East Indian, a tree 50° high or
higher, with large pinnate leaves of 8-12 ovate-Ianceolate leaflets 6'-8' long,
drooping racemes of golden yellow f1o~'ers 1Y-2' wide, and round smooth black
pods often 2° long, is occasionally planted for shade and ornament.
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Cassia grandis L.f., GREAT CASSIA, of tropical America, is a large tree
with pubescent, pinnate leaves of 10-20 pairs of oblong, obtuse or apiculate
leaflets about 2' long; its reddish or pinkish yellow flowers are in drooping
racemes, the long, somewhat flattened pod transversely wrinkled. A young
tree, showin'g foliage only, tentatively referred to this species, grew at Paget
Rectory in 1914.
Cassia siamea Lam., MANY-FLOWERED CASSIA, East Indian, is mentioned
by Reade as growing in the Public Grounds prior to 1883, and was seen at the
Agricultural Station in 1914. It is a tree up to 50 0 high, the glabrous pinnate
leaves with about 6 pairs of oval-oblong leaflets, the numerous yellow flowers
panicled, the pod linear, coriaceous, drooping, 4'-8' long. [C. florida Vahl.]
H. B. Small states that the tree mentioned by Reade was an Albizzia.
Cassia corymbosaLam., CORYMBOSE CASSIA, SButh American, recorded
by Lefroy as introduced at Mt. Langton prior to 1877, but not found there at
present, is a tree with glabrous leaves of 3 pairs of oblong-~aI;lceolate leaflets,
about 2' long, the yellow, corynibose, showy flowers about l' broad, the pods
cylindric.
2. GUILANDINA L.
Shrubs, or woody vines, with stout but weak stems, armed with recurved
prickles. Leaves abruptly bipinnate; with several pinnae. Leaflets 10-16 to
each pinna, pellucid-punctate. Flowers in racemes or panicles; bracts narrow,
deciduous. Calyx-lobes 5, imbricated, longer than the tube. Petals 5, yellow,
nearly equal. Stamens 10; filaments pubescent near the base; anthers opening lengthwise. Pods little longer than broad, flattened, prickle-armed, 2valved, l:-few-seeded. Seeds slightly flattened. [In honor of Melchior Guilandinus, traveller and botanist, died 1590.] Ten species, or more, natives of
tropical and subtropical America. Type species: Guilandina Bonduc L.
1. Guilandina Crista
(L.)
Small.
GREY NICKERS. BRIER-BUSH. (Fig. 194.)
A straggling shrub,' armed with hooked
prickles, the foliage finely pubescent.
Leaves 1°-2 0 long, the leaflets numerous,
ovate to oblong-ovate or nearly oblong,
mucronulate, 1 ~'-3~' long, roun(led, truncate or subcordate, at the base; stipules'
mostly foliaceous; racemes or panicles 4'15' long; bracts surpassing the pedicels,
recurved; corolla dull yellow, 5"-,7" broad;
pods oval or oval-oblong, 2'-3' long, prickly
all over, obliquely short-beaked; .seeds gray
or lead-colored.
[Caesalpinia Crista L.;
G. Bonducella .L.]
Rocky woodlands between Castle Harbor
and Harrington Round and on walls lind In
thickets, Smlth's Parish, and,ln Paget and Warwick.
Native. South Florida and West Indies. Flowers nearly all the year around. Its
seeds presumably brought to Bermuda through
the ocean, as it is an abundant coastal species
in the Rllhamas. In the West Indies this plant Is characteristically halophvtlc
but we have not observed it growing anywhere on the coast of Bermuda.
.'

Ceratonia sUiqua L., ST. JOHN'S BREAD, CAROB-TREE, from the Levant, a
low widely spreading tree with evergreen evenly pinnate leaves, small spicate
apetalous flowers and linear fleshy pods, has long been well established locally.
There is a fine group at Par-la-Ville.
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Gleditsia aquatica Marsh [G. monosperma Walt.], SWAMP LoCUST, North
American, a large very thorny tree "with b.ipinnate leaves of many oval to
lanceolate leaflets, small spicate greenish flowers, the I-seeded or 2"-seeded ov.al
oblique pods about 2' long, is recorded by Reade as grown near Spanish Point
prior to 1883, and also mentioned by H. B. Small.
Gleditsia tricant'hos' L., HONEY OR SWEET" LOCUST, also North American,
with foliage and flowers similar to the preceding species, but the thin pods
l°-Ho long, l'-H' wide, the upper margin crenate, grew in a Smith's Parish
Garden in 1913.
Delonix regia (Bojer) Raf. [Poinciana regia Bojer], ROYAL POINCIANA,
FLAMBOYANT, from Madagascar, one of the most elegant of all trees, is extensively planted for shade and ornament and grows luxuriantly, attaining
a'height of 40° or more, with widely spreading branches and dark green bipinnate leaves l°-Ho long, composed of many oblong leaflets. Its crimson
flowers are about 3' wide, borne in large axillary r:rcemes and are abundantly
produced in the autumn, succeeded by long pendulous woody pods, up to 18'
long and 2' wide, containing several or many seeds.
Parkinsonia aculeata L., P ARKINSONIA, tropical American, a small tree,
sometimes prickly, with elongated bipinnate leaves of 1 or 2 pairs of narrow
pinnae bearing many oblong obtuse leaflets !'-'2' long, the large yellow flowers
racemose, the long, linear, 2-valved pod constricted between the seeds, is occa"
sionally planted for ornament.
Cerds Slliquastrum L., JUDAS TREE, of southern EurQpe and western
Asia, was shown as a young plant at Wood Haven in 1914. It becomes, under
favorable conditions, a tree up to about 40° high; its thin, orbicular, rounded,
cordate, glabrous leaves are slender-petioled, 2!'-4' broad, its purplish, flowers
about 8" long, borne in lateral Clusters on the twigs on slender pedicels.
Libidibia coriaria (Jacq.) Schlecht., DIVI-DIVI, of tropical America,
shown in 1914 by a fine old tree about 30° high with widely spreading branches,
has bipinnate leaves of several pairs of pinnae, each with numerous pairs of
linear leaflets about 4" long, black-dotted beneath;' the flowers are white, in
compound racemes, the spatulate petals about 2" long, the fleshy, laterally
incurved, glabrous pod about H' long. [Poinciana coriaria Jacq.]
Poinciana pulcherrima L. [Caesalpinia pulcherrima Sw.], "BARBADOES
PRIDE, a prickly shrub, sometimes 10° high, with bipinnate leaves, of many
small, thin, oval leaflets, the orange or yellow flowers about '2' wide, longpedicelled in loose racemes or panicles, with long-exserted stamens, the thin
pods 4' long or less, is planted for ornament; it is widely distributed through
cultivation in tr,opical regions, its original home unknown.
Caesalpinia elMa Sw., Indian, is said by Lefroy to have been ,raised
from seed brought from Turk's Island in 1872, and flowered the third year;
it is an unarmed tree, with bipinnate leaves and racemose flowers, the petals
crisped, the filaments red.
Caesalpinia Gilliesii Wall., South American, a climbing or straggling
shrub, with bipinnate leaves, the numerous small oblong leaflets black-punctate,
the inflorescence densely glandular, the l!1rge yellow flowers with long exserted
stamens, is grown in gardens for ornament and interest.
Tamarindus indica L., TAMARIND, probably native of tropical Africa,
although its home is not certainly known, is commonly planted and grows
luxuriantly, the tree becoming 50° high or more. Its leaves are pinnate, with
about 30 oblong leaflets, slightly sour to the taste; its 3-petaled rather small
flowers are racemose, the petals yellow with reddish veins; its pods about 3' ,
long, round, fleshy and very sour, are used for preserves.
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Hymenaea Oourb8.rf.l L.,WEST INDIAN LocUST, tropical American, a
large tree with leaves of one pair of thick leaflets and oblong woody pods 6'-8'
long, has been occasionally planted as an ornamental lawn tree,but I do not
know of any in Bermuda now.
Bauhinia monandra Kurz, NAPOLEON'S Pr,UME, East Indian, a shrub or
tree with large round leaves.,',.cleft from the apex to :~bout the middle and
large irregular flowers, with'C"only 1 fertile stamen, followed by half-woody
pods 6'-8' long, is frequently planted for ornament. This is probably the
plant recorded by Lefroy and by Verrill as Bmthinia Vahlii, and, perhaps, not
different from what Lefroy recorded as Casparea porrecta.
Bauhinia racemosa Lam., YELLOW BAUHINIA, East Indian, a small tree,
with leathery, 2-cleft leaves 1'-2' long, yellow flowers with 10 stamens, its pods
nearly 1 0 long, l' wide, is recorded by Lefroy as represented prior to 1877 by
a tree at the Model Farmdn Smith's Parish, flowering in June. [B. parviflora Vahl.]
Haematoxylon 'campechianum L., LOOWOOD, tropical American, a small
tree with grooved or furrowed trunk, smooth bark, equally pinnate leaves 3'-6'
long with 3 or 4 pairs of obovate, emarginate leaflets 6"-8" long, the axillary,
racemose flowers yellow, was seen at the Agricultural Station in 1914.
,
Brownea grandiceps Jacq., ROSA DE MONTE, South American, noted by
Lefroy as introduced at Mount Langton in 1875, is mentioned by H. B. Small
as ha~ing subsequently disappeared. It is a large, pinnate-leaved tree, with
showy, crimson, clustered flowers. [Hermesias grandiceps (Jacq.) Kuntze.]
Detarium senegalense Gme!., DETAR-ruM, of tropical Mrica, listed by Jones
in 1873 as g1'owing in Bermuda, is not recorded by other authors and has not
been observed by me. It has alternate, unevenly pinnate leaves of blunt ovate
leaflets which are velvety beneath, its flowers in axillary racemes, with a 4,cleft calyx, no petals and 10 stamens, its fruit drupaceous.

r ABAOEAE Reichenb.
PEA FAMILY.
Herbs, shrubs, vines or trees, with alternate mostly compound stipulate leaves, and irregular (papilionaceous) perfect or sometimes polygamodioecious flowers, mainly in spikes, heads, racemes or panicles. Calyx
4-5-toothed, or 4-5-cleft, sometimes 2-lipped. Petals more or less united,
or separate, perigynous or hypogynous; usually consisting of a broad upper
one (stll-ndard, banner), two lateral ones (wings), and two front ones more
,or less united (forming the keel) ; the standard encloses the wings in the
bud. Stamens monadelphous, diadelphous, or sometimes separate, 10 in
most of the genera, sometimes 9, rarely 5. Pistil simple, superior; ovary
mainly I-celled, sometimes 2-celled by the intrusion of the sutures, or
several-celled by cross-partitions; style simple; ovules I-many, anatropous
or amphitropous. Fruit a legume, I-many-seeded, dehiscent into 2 valves,
or indehiscent, in one tribe a loment. Seeds mostly without endosperm;
cotyledons thick. About 325 genera and over 5000 species, most abundant
in temperate and warm regions. The family is also, known aSPAPILIONACEAE.
~~"
Family 12.

Filaments 10, all separate.
Filaments 10 or 9, monadelphous or dladelphous. '
Leaves without tendrils., '
Herbs, shrubs or trees.
Anthers of 2 kinds; stamens monadelphous.
Anthers all alike; stamens mostly dladelphous.
Leaves 3-follolate; herbs,
Pods curved or curled.

1. Sophora.

2. Grotalaria.

3. M edlcago.
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Pods straight.
Flowers In long narrow racemes; pods corlaceous.
Flowers capitate, umbellate or short-racemose;
pods membranous.
Leaves .plnnate.
Vines (Cajan an erect shrub) ; leaves 3-follolate.
Inflorescence simply racemose; shrub.
Inflorescence nodose-racemose; vines.
Keel spirally coiled.
Keel merely curved.
Style bearded along the Inner side.
Stigma oblique or lateral.
Stigma small, terminal.
Style glabrous.
Leaves pinnate with a terminal, tendril or tip.

1.

4. Melilotu8.

5. 1'1'ifolium.
6. Indigofera.
7. Cajan.
8. Pha8eolu8.
9. Vigna.

10. Dolicho8.
11. Canavali.
12. Vida.

SOPHORA L.

Leaves odd-pinnate. Flowers white, yellow or violet, in terminal racemes
or panicles. Calyx generally campanulate, its teeth short. Standard obovate
or orbicular; wings obliquely oblong; keel oblong, nearly straight. Stamens
all distinct or very nearly" so; anthers versatile. Ovary short-stalked; style
incurved. Pod stalked, coriaceous or fleshy, terete, constricted between the
seeds, mainly indehiscent. [Name Arabic, yellow.] About 25 species, natives
of warm and tropical regions. Type species: Sophora alopecuroides L.
1. Sophora tomentOsa L. COAST
SOPHORA. (Fig. 195.) A shrub 3
9
tall, with to.mentose foliage.
Leaves 4'-8' long; leaflets 11-17, the
blades leathery, oblong, oblong-obovate or oval, inequilateral, becoming
glabrous and revolute; racemes elongating, 4'-16' long; pedicels 2"-5"
long; calyx oblong or oblong-funnel·
form, 3"-4" long, constricted at the
base, the edge undulate or indis·
tinctly 5-10bed; corolla yellow; standard with an 'ovate blade fully 5"
broad, and over 6" long; keel-petals
10" long; pods 2'-4' long, strongly
constricted between the seeds, longstalked.
0

_

0

Local on coastal rocks, Smlth's Island, St. David's Island, southern shores
and Boaz Island.
Native. Coasts of
Florida and the West Indies. Flowers
from summer to spring. Doubtless transported to Bermuda by floating.

Lefroy records failure in establishing Sophora chinensis G. Don.
2. CROT.ALARIA. L.
Herbs, sometimes slightly woody, with simple (or in some tropical sp.ecies
3-7-foliolate) leaves and racemose mostly yellow flowers. Calyx 5-toothed,
slightly 2-lipped ; standard orbicular or ovate, often cordate; wings oblong
or obovate; keel curved. Stamens monadelphous, their sheath d~eply cleft;
anthers of 2 forms, alternating with each other; the one small, versatile, the
other larger; style more or less ~urved; pod oblong or globose, inflated, manyseeded, the seeds loose at maturity. [Greek, a rattle.] About 250 species,
mainly of tropical regions. Type species: Crotalaria loti/olia L.
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1. Crotalaria retusa L. RATTLE-BOX.
(Fig. 196.) Annual, stout. Stems 1°_3°
"high, usually branched, finely and softly'
pubescent; leaflet one, ranging from
cuneate to oblanceolate, H'-Zf long,
rounded or retuse at the apex, often glabrous above, more or less pubescent beneath, short-petioled; stipules minute;
racemes conspicuous, several-many-flowered; pedicels 3"-5" long, subtended by
minute caducous bracts; calyx finely pubescent; lobes of the upper lip triangularlanceolate, those of the lower lip lanceolate; corolla large, showy; standard with
a blade usually about 10" broad; pods
H'-2' long; seeds becoming loose in the
pods and rattling when dry.
In a pasture, Walslngham, 1912. Adveutlve. 'Native of Florida, the West Indies
and continental tropical America. Flowers
in autumn' and winter.

3.

MEDICAGO [Tourn.] L.

Herbs, with 3-foliolate leaves, and
small yellow or violet flowers in axillary
heads or racemes.
Leaflets commonly
dentate, the veins terminating in the teeth.
Calyx-teeth short, nearly equal; standard
obovate or oblong; wings oblong; keel. obtuse; stamens' diadelphous, the
1 opposite the standard separate from the other 9; anthers all alike; 'ovary
I-several-ovuled; style subulate; pod curved
or spirally twisted, reticulated or spiny,
indehiscent, l':"few-seeded. [Greek, Medike,
from Medea, whence the Medic, or Lucerne,
was derived.] About 50, species, natives of
Europe, Asia and Africa. Type species:

Medicago sativa L.
Pod I-seeded, curved, not spiny.
1. M. ZupuUna.
Pod several-seeded, spirally twisted, Its edges
spiny.
2. M. hispida.

1. Medicago lupulina,L. BLACK OR
Hop MEDIC. ,BLACKSEED 'Hop CLOVER.
NONESUCH.
(Fig. 197.) Pubescent, the
branches decumbent and spreading, often
P-2° long; leaflets obovate, oval or nearly
orbicular, 3"-7" long, denticulate' or crenulate, obtuse, mucronate or emarginate;
stipules ovate or lancealate, dentate; peduncles 1'-3' long; head oblong, or cylin~
dric, dense, 2"-10" long; flowers about I"
long, yellow; pods black when ripe, 'curved,
strongly veined.
Common In fields and waste grounds. Naturalized from Europe. Widely
naturalized In North America. Flowers nearly all the year around. Known as
" Clover."
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2. Medicago

hispida. Willd.
(Fig. 198.)
Branches spread~ng or ascending,
glabrous or with, a few appressed
hairs. Leaflets obovate, rounded,
emarginate or obcordate, cuneate,
crenulate, 5"-10" long; stipules
dentate; flowers few, yellow, in
small, peduncled heads; pod spirally twisted, the 2 or 3.coils flat
and rather loose, reticulated with
elevated veins, the edges ~ armed
with 1 or 2 rows of curved prickles.
[M. denticulata Willd.; M. muricata of Lefroy.]
TOOTHED

MEDIC.

Common In fields and waste
grounds. Naturallzed from Europe.
Naturallzed In the United States.
Flowers from winter to autumn.

Medicago sativa L., ALFALFA, of Europe and Asia, with conspicuous violet
flowers, is recorded as formerly occasional in waste grounds, but not persIstent. It is occasionally cultivateg. A plot was given to it at the Agricultural Station in 1914.
Medicago arabica All. [M. maculata With.], SPOTTED MEDIC, European,
with dark-spotted leaflets, the edges of the coiled pods furrowed, recorded by
Lefroy as Bermudian, has not been found by subsequent collectors. It is an
annual, much resembling M. hispida, for which it may have been mistaken.

4.

MELILOTUS [Tourn.] Mill.

Herbs, with 3·foliolate leaves, dentate leaflets, their veins commonly ending in the teeth, and small white or yellow flowers in slender racemes. Calyxteeth short, nearly equal; standard' obovate or oblong; keel obtuse; ovary
sessile orstipitate, few-ovuled; style filiform; pod ovoid or globose, straight,
indehiscent (lr finally 2.valved; seeds solitary or few. [Greek, Honey-lotus.]
About '20 species, natives of Europe, Africa and Asia. Type species: Trifolium Melilotus otficinalis' L. The plants are fragrant in drying, whence the
English name Sweet-clover.
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, 1. Melilotus indica (L.) All.
SMALLER YELLOW MELILOT. Fig. 199.)
Foliage minutely pubescent· when
young. Stems erect or spreading, ~o
high or lel:ls, sometimes copiously
branched j leaflets 3,' oblong; oval,
cuneate or obovate; 3"-10" long, retuse to rounded at the apex, serrate j
racemes dense, 5"-10" long j calyx
campanulate j corolla yellow, about
I!" long j pods oval or subglobose, 1"
long, wrinkled.
[M. officinalis' of
Jones, Reade, Lefroy, Hemsley and
Moore j M. parviflora Desv. j Trifolium Melilotus indica L.]
Common In waste and cultivated
grounds.
Naturallzed from Europe.
Naturallzed In the western and southern
United States. Flowers nearly all the
year around, most abundantly In spring.
It Is often an abundant weed In neglected Ilelds.

Melliotus Alba Desv., WHITE MELILOT, European, with' larger white
flowers, recorded as Bermudian by Lefroy, has not been found by other col·
lectors and evidently did not persist.

5.

TRIFOLIUM [Tourn.] L.

Herbs, with mostly 3-foliolate (occasionally 4-11-foliolate) denticulate
leaves, the flowers in dense heads or spikes. Stipules adnate to the petiole.
Calyx-teeth nearly equal. Petals commonly persistent, their claws adnate to
the 'stamen-tube. Stamens diadelphous, or the tenth one separate for only a
portion of its length. Ovary few-ovuled. Pod often included in the calyx,
membranous, indehiscent or tardily dehiscent by 1 suture, 'l-6-seeded. [Latin,
referring to the 3 leaflets.] About 275 species, most abundant in the north
temperate zone, where s~veral of them are important forage plants. Type
species: Trifolium pratense L.
, Flowers sessile or nearly so, the heads densely-Ilowered.
Flowers distinctly pedlcelled.
Ascending or procumbent.
Creeping.

1. T. praten8e.
2. T. hybridum. '

3. T.repen8.
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1. Trifolium prat6nse L. RED,
(Fig.
200.)
Perennial, pubescent, 6'2° high.
Leaves long-petioled;
stipules ovate, strongly veined, subulate-tipped, 6"-10" long; leaflets
short-stalked, oval, oblong or obovate, narrowed at base, hardly
cuneate, obtuse and sometimes
emarginate at the apex, often darkspotted near the middle, finely
denticulate, !'-Il' long; heads
globose or ovoid, rarely slightly
peduncled, about l' long; flowers
red (rarely white), about 6" long,
remaining erect in fruit; calyx
sparingly hairy, its subulate teeth
shorter than the corolla.
PURPLE OR. MEADOW CLOVER.

Occasional In grassy places. Introduced. Native of Europe. ,Widely
naturalized in North America. Flowers nearly all the year around. Experimental cultivation of clover for
fodder has not been successful.

2. Trifolium
ALSIKE

OR

hybridum

ALSATIAN

L.

CLOVER.

(Fig. 20L)
Perennial, 1°-2°
high, glabrous or nearly so.
Leaves long-petioled;
stipules
ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, membranous, 6"-1'2" long; leaflets
short-stalked, obovate, sometimes
emarginate but not obcordate, narrowed or cuneate at the base, serrulate, 6'~-12" long; heads longpeduncled; flowers pink or nearly
white, 2~"-4!" long; pedicels 1";'"
2!" long, reflexed when old;
corolla 3-4 times as long as the
calyx; calyx-teeth subulate, about
equalling the tube; pod 2-4·
seeded.
In grassy woods, Devonshire,
Also reported by Moore.
Native of Europe. Naturalized' In,
North America.
Flowers from
spring to aut,umn.
1905.
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3. Trifohum

rllpens
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L.

WHITE, DUTCH OR HONEYSUCKLE

CLOVER. (Fig. 202.) Perennial,
glabrous or with a few scattered
hairs, the branches often rooting
at the nodes, 4'-12' long. Leaves
long-petioled; stipules ovate-Ianceolate, membranous, acute, 2"-6"
long; leaflets short-stalked, obovate, emarginate or obcordate,
broadly cuneate at the base, denticulate, 4"-10" long; heads longpeduncled; flowers 3r-6" long;
pedicels 1"-2~" long, finally reflexed; corolla 2-3 times as long
as the calyx; ,calyx-teeth acuminate, somewhat shorter than the
tube; pod about 4-seeded.
Occasional In grassy places. Introduced. Native of Europe. Widely
naturalized In North America. Flowers nearly all the year around. None
of the true clovers are Important
as fodder plants In Bermuda, 'the
climate being too warm for their
successful establishment.

6.

INDIGOFERA L.

Perennial herbs or shrubs. Foliage often more or le~ densely clothed
with simple 2-horned or forking hairs. Leaves alternate, unequally pinnate,
or sometimes 3-foliolate or rarely 1-foliolate; the leaflets entire. Flo,,-ers
perfect, in axillary spikes or racemes. Calyx-lobes oblique, nearly equal or
the upper shorter. Corolla pink, orange or purple; standard broad, sessile or
clawed, persistent, the wings somewhat elongated, slightly cohering with the
erect keel and like it deciduous. Stamens 10, usually monadelphous, or one
partially distinct; anthers all alike. Ovary sessile or nearly so; style glabrous;
ovules numerous or rarely few or solitary. Pod linear to subglobose, angled
or turgid. Seeds subglobose or flattened. [Narne from the yield of indigo ,by
some species.] About 275 species, of warm and temperate regions.
The species common in Bermuda has been mistaken for the true indigo
(Indigofera tinctoria L.) which is similar to it, but has narrower and longer
pods. Formerly important dye-plants, their use has now been largely superseded through the production of dyes from coal-tar synthetically.
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1. Indigofera slh"fruticosa Mill.
WILD INDIGO. (Fig. 203.) Foliage
strigillose. Stems woody, erect, 30_
6° tall, angular, sparingly branched;
leaflets 7-15, thin, oblong, oblanceolate or obovate, ~'-lr long, mucronate, acute at the base, glabrous or
glabrate",above; racemes shorter than
the subtending leaves; pedicels about
-r' long, fin'ally recurved; calyx
densely pubescent, its lobes about as
long as the tube; corolla orange, about
2" long; pods stout, 6"-8" long,
curved, thickened at the sutures. [1.
Anil L.; I. tinctoria of Jones, of
Lefroy, and of H. B. Small.]
Frequent in waste grounds. espe-·
clally plenty between. Castle Harbor
and Harrington Sound. Said by Lefroy
to have been introduced for commercial
purposes In the seventeenth century.
Naturalized. Native of the West Indies. Naturalized In the southern United
States. Flowers In summer and autumn.
7. CAJAN Adans.
A perennial, stiff, slightly woody
herb, finely· puberulent, or pubescent,
with pinnately 3-foliolate leaves, and showy yellow flowers in stalked axillary
racemes. Calyx narrowly campanulate, its lobes acute, the 2 upper ones partly
united. Standard nearly orbicular, reflexed; wings obliquely obovate; keel
with a b~unt incurveu tip. Ovary many-ovuled; style thickened above;
stigma oblique. Pod linear, flattened,
acute and long-tipped, its valves impressed between the s-eeus. [From
the Malayan name.] A monotypic
genus.
1. Cajan Cajan (L.) Millsp.
PIGEON PEA.
(Fig. 204.)
Bushy,
branched, 6° high or less. Leaves
petioled; leaflets oblong or oblonglanceolate', 1'-3' long, acute at both
ends or obtuse at the base, velvety
on both sides, dark green above, pale
beneath; racemes few-flowereu, as
long as the leaves or longer; pedicels,
rachis anu calyx brown-pubescent;
flowers 6"-8" broad; pous 2'-3' long,
5"-6" wide, 4-7-seeded; seeds whitish,
somewhat flattened, about 2" thick.
[Cytisus Cajan L.; Cajanu8 indicus
Spreng.]
Spontaneous after cultivation for
Its edible seeds. Native of the East
Indies. Widely cultivated and naturalIzed In tropical regions.

;;:'
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8.PHASEOLUS [Tourn.] L.
Vines, rarely erect herbs, with pinnately 3-foliolate 'leaves, and axillary
racemose flowers. Calyx 5-toothed or 5-lobed, or the 2 upper teeth more or
less united. Standard o~bicular, recurved, spreading or somewhat contorted;
wings mainly obovate; keel spirally coiled, linear or obovoid. Stamens diadelphous' (9 and 1). Style loiigitudinally bearded;- stigma oblique or lateral;
ovary sessile or nearly so; ovules 00. Pod linear, 2-valved, several-seeded,
tipped with the persistent style. Seeds mostly with rounded ends. Rachis
thickened at the bases of the pedicels. [Ancient name .of the Kidney Bean.]
About liO species, of warm and temperate regions. Type species: Phaseolus
vulgaris L.
1. Phaseolus lignosus Britton. WILD
BERMUDA BEAN. (Fig. 205.) Perennial,
with woody stems 20° long or more and
i' thick, branched, the young twigs puberulent, some becoming glabrous. Stipules ovate, or ovate-Ianceolate, 2" long
or less, acute, striate-nerved;' petioles
glabrous, 1'-3!'. long; leaflets ovate,
membranous, glabrous, 4' long or less,
acuminate at the apex, rounued or subtruncate at the base, the terminal one
equilateral, long-stalked, the others short. stalked and obliquely inequilateral; racemes long-peduncled, puberulent, loosely
several-many-flowered, 3'-5' long; pedicels filiform, 4"-6!" long; calyx broadly
campanulate, its teeth broad and short;'
corolla white to purple, about 5" long,
the standard suborbicular, clawed; porl.
flat, curved, acute at each end, about 2'
long, 4"-5" wide ; seeds obliquely oblong, little flattened, brown, shining, 3"
long. [P. semierectus of Reaue.]
Rocky woodlands between Castle Harhor nnd Harrington Sound. Endemic.
Nenrest related to P. polystachyus (L.) B.S.P.• of the eastern United States. H. B.
Small records the occurrence of this plant' at Hungry Bay, also, but this record
mny npply to Virma ,'cpens, 'whIch Is abundnnt there. The specIes is here first described botnnlcally.

Phaseolus vulgaris L., KIDNEY BEAN, FRENCH BEAN, SIX-WEEK BEAN,
probably South American in origin, is largely and successfully grown as a
garden crop, as also P. lunatus L., LIMA BEAN.
Phaseolus multill.orus Willd., SCARLET RUNNER, of tropical America, grown
in gardens, is a long, finely pubescent vine, with rhombic-ovate leaflets, and
showy red flowers in racemes, its pods 3' to 6' long, its seeds black and red.
9.

viGNA Savio

Herbaceous vines, or sometimes erect herbs, with pinnately 3-foliolate
stipulate leaves, the leafle.ts broad. Flowers clustere<l:;!l-t the ends of long
axillary peduncles, yellowish or purplish, the rachis of the head or raceme
knotty, the bracts and bractlets early deciduous. Calyx 5-toothed, or the 2
upper teeth united. Standard ,nearly orbicular, auricled at the base; wings
shorter than the standard; keel about equalling the standard, slightly incurved.
Stamens diadelphous (9 and 1). Ovary sessile; ovules numerous; style
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bearded along the inner side; stigma oblique. Pod linear, nearly terete, 2valved. [In honor of Domenic Vigni, a commentator on Theophrastus.] About
30 species, natives of warm tropical regions, the following typical.

1. Vigna repens (L.)
Kuntze. YELLOW VIGNA.
(Fig. 206.) Foliage usually pubescent with rather
appressed hairs. Sfems
trailing
or
climbing,
branching, when pubescent the hairs reflexed;
leaflets 3, ovate to lanceolate or linear, i'-3' long,
acute, more or less distinctly reticulated, shortstalked; petioles usually
longer than the leaflets;
peduncles surpassing the
subtending petioles, retrorsely pubescent at the
top; pedicels about 1"
long; corymbose; calyx
campanulate, oblique, its
lobes triangular to lanceolate; corolla yellowishbrown; standard with a
nearly reniform, notched
blade, less than 10" long;
pods linear, about l'
long, nearly terete, pubescent. [Dolichos repens
L.; D. luteolus Jacq.;
Vigna luteola Benth.]
Roadsides and moist grounds, especially abundant along marshes from Hungry
Bay eastward In Paget and Devonshire. Naturalized from tropical America or the
southeastern United States. Flowers from spring to autumn. Not, as Verrill states,
a characteristic seaside vine.

Vigna sinensis (L.) Endl., COW-PEA, Asiatic, sometimes grown as a green
manure crop, is an annual with trailing or climbing stems, the leaves with 3
acute or blunt leaflets 2'-4' long, the yellowish flowers about 9" long,. the
linear, fleshy pod 4'-7' long. [Dolichos sinensis L.]
.
10.

nOLICHOS L.

Climbing or trailing vines, with 3-foliolate stipellate leaves, and white to
purpie flowers variously clustered or sometimes solitary, their bracts small or
caducous. Calyx campanulate, its two upper teeth united. Standard suborbicular; wings obovate, curved, adnate to the incurved keel. Stamens 9
and 1, their anthers all alike. Ovary many-ovuled; style bearded or penicillate below the terminal stigma. Pod flat, mostly somewhat curved, beaked.
Seeds subglobose or flattened., [Greek name of some bean, referring to its
long pods.] About 30 species, of tropical distribution, the following typical.
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1. DolichosLablab L. BLACK BEAN.
HYACINTH BEAN.
(Fig. 207.) Sparingly
pubescent, climbing or trailing, 15.0 long or
less.
Leaves long-petioled, leaflets, ovate,
acute or acuminate, H'-4' long, the terminal
one equilateral and long-stalked, the others
inequiIateral and short-stalked; racemes
axillary; several-flowered, exceeding· the
leaves;
flowers short-pedicelled, 7"-10"
broad, white, to purple; pods about 3' long,
nearly l' wide, the upper edge nearly straight,
the lower curved and glandular-roughened;
seeds somewhat compressed, black with a
white linear strophiole, about 5" long.
Spontaneous after culflvatlon; frequent in
gardens but not grown as a crop. Native of the
Old World tropics, widely cultivated and naturalIzed In tropical and temperate America. Flowers
In Bermuda In autumn.

.Dolichos sphaerospermus (L.) DC.,
BLACK-EYED PEA, is recorded by Reade as
cultivated in summer and by II. B. Small as
frequent in fields; I have not met with it.
[Phaseolus sphaerospermus L.]
11. CANAVALI Adans.
Perennial vines. Leaves pinnately 3-foliolate; leaflets entire. Flowers
large, in axillary peduncled racemes. Calyx 2-lipped, the upper lip truncate
or 2-lobed, the lower one entire or 3-lobed. Standard reflexed, suborbicular;
wings curved or twisted; keel-petals incurved, obtuse or with an inflexed or
spiral beak. Stamens diadelphous (9 and 1) or monadelphous to the middle.
Style glabrous, incurved. Ovules several. Pod oblong or broadly linear, 2valved. [Aboriginal name.] About 15 species,' natives of tropical regions.
Type species: Dolichos ensiformis L.
1. Canavali lineata (Thunb.)
DC.
BAY BEAN.
BAY Hops.
(Fig. 208.) Foliage finely strigillose. Stems prostrate 'or climbing, 3 0 _25 0 long, branching; leaflets 3, leathery,· suborbicular to
oval or obovate, H'-4' long,
rounded or broadly cuneate at the
base; racemes surpassing the subtending leaves; peduncles often
longer than the racemes; pedicels
spur-like; calyx helmet-like, 7"9" long, const:ricted at the base;
corolla pink; pods broadly linear,
4'-5' long; seeds oblong, brown.
[Dolichos lineatus Thunb.; Canavalia obtusifolia DC.; Dolichos
roseus of Reade; Doliqhos Canavalia of H. B. SmalL]
Sand dunes and sea-beaches.
Native. Southeastern United States.
West ILdles, tropical America and
Old World.
Flowers from winter
to autumn. Its seeds probably transported to Bermuda by floating.
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VIOlA [Tourn.] L.

Climbing or trailing, herbaceous vines, rarely erect herbs, with pinnate
mostly tendril-bearing leaves, half-sagittate or entire stipules, and axillary,
mostly ra'cemose flowers. Calyx-tube somewhat oblique, obtuse at the base,
its teeth about equal., Standard obovate or oblong, emarginate, clawed; wings
obliquely oblong, adherent to the shorter oblong curved keel. Stamens diadelphous (9 and 1), or monadelphous below. Ovules 00; style very slender,
with a tuft or ring of hairs at its summit. Pod flat, dehiscent, 2-valved, continuous between the seeds. [The classical Latin name of the Vetch.] About
120 species of wide distribution. Type species: Vicia sativa L.
Leaflets oblong, oval or obovate.
Leaflets narrowly linear to oblanceolate.

1. V. sativa.
2. V. angustifolia.

1. Viciasativa L. COMMON VETCH
OR TARE. PEBBLE-VETCH. (Fig. 209.)
Pubescent or glabrate, spreading, 1 0 _3 0
long. Stipules broad, generally sharply
toothed; leaves short-petioled; leaflets
8-14, obovate, oblong or oblanceolate,
obtuse, truncate or, retuse and mucronate at the apex, narrowed at the base,
r-H' long; flowers bluish-purple, about
l' long; calyx-teeth about as long as
the tube; pod linear-oblong, glabrous,
1~'-3' long, 5-10-seeded.
Fields and waste grounds. Naturalized
from
Europe.
Naturalized In
North
America. Flowers In winter and spring.

2. Vicia anglistifolia Roth.
SMALLER CoMMON VETCH. (Fig.
'210.)
Glabrous or puberulent;
stem slender, 1 0 _2 0 long., Stipules mostly haIf-sagittate, toothed
or entire; leaves short-petioled,
or nearly sessile; leaflets 8-16,
linear, lanceolate or oblanceolate,
5"-17" long, mucronulate, those
of the lower leaves commonly
obovate, broader and shorter;
flowers 1 or 2 in the upper axils,
purple, 6"-8" long; calyx-teeth
as long as the tube or shorter;
pod linear, glabrous, 1'-2' long.
Cultivated ground, Abbotsford,
1914. Widely naturalized In eastern
North America. Native of Europe.
Flowers In spring and summer.
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Vicia villosa Roth, HAIRY VETCH, European, annual or biennial, occasionally grown for fodder, and sometimes persistent for a few seasons in cultivated ground, is a hairy vine about 2° long, its leaves with 5-9 pairs of
oblong or linear leaflets, its numerous blue flowers about 8" long, in stalked,
axillary racemes, the claw of the standard about one half as long as the blade,
the flat, oblong, few-seeded I!qd ~bout)' long.,,;.
Vida Faba L., BROAD BEAN, WINDSOR BEAN, PORTUGUESE BEAN, native
of Asia or northern Africa, grown for its edible seeds, is a nearly erect, nearly
glabrous annual, its leaves with 2-6 oblong or elliptic leaflets 2'-3' long; the
axillary whitish flowers have a dark blue blotch on the standard; the fleshy
pods are 3' long or more.
Pisum sativum L., PEA, of unknown origin, is grO'Wn to some extent in
gardens for its seeds, and its vines for fodder.
Arachis hypogaea L., PEANUT, EARTHNUT, probably South American, is
locally grown in gardens, but is not an· important crop in Bermuda.
Clitoria TemMea L., BLUE PEA, tropical African, widely' naturalized in
the West Indies isa climbing vine, commonly planted on porches al).d walls,
has pinnate leaves of few ovate .blunt leaflets and large solitary showy blue
flowers, .short-stalked in the axils; its flat pods are 3' or 4' long.
Lefroy records the successful introduc.tion of Clitoria brasiliensis L.,
PURPLE-FLOWERING PEA of Brazil, now referred to the genus Bradburya.
Lathyrus odoratus L., SWEET PEA, Sicilian, is widely grown in flowergardens; it is an herbaceous, annual vine,< the leaves of one pair of leaflets
and a branched tendril, the showy flowers ~hite, red, blue or yellow.
Lathyrus latifolius L., BROAD-LEAVED EVERLASTING PEA, European, a
perennial vine, the leaves with 2 large oblong-lanceolate leaflets' and a branched
tendril, the stem and petioles winged, the showy flowers white to purple, is
occasional in gardens.
Genista hispanica L., SPANISH GENISTA, ~uropean, seen in the collection
at the' Agricultural Station in 1913, is a low, very spiny shrub, with villous
branches, simple lanceolate acute leaves about l' long, the flowers in ,short
racemes.
Colutea arborescens L., BLADDER SENNA, of the Mediterranean region, is
recorded by Lefroy as raised from seed and flowered at Hamilton prior to
1877. It is a large shrub, with pinnate leaves of 9-13 elliptic' leaflets which
are l' long or less, yellow flowers in small racemes, and inflated pods 2'-3' long,
narrowed at both ends.
Adenocarpus commutatus Guss., of southern Europe, grown by Lefroy at
Mt. Langton from 1874 to 1877, is a pubescent shrub with 3-foliolate leaves
and yellow racemose flowers, the pod flat and glandular. [A. telounensis DC.]
Cytisus Laburnum L., GOLDEN-CHAIN, European, occasionally planted for
ornament, has not become luxuriant. It is a small tree, up to 25° high, with
3-foliolate, 'petioled leaves and long pendent racemes of bright yellow flowers.
[Laburnum vulgare Griseb.]
.
.
Cytisus aIbus (Lam.) Link,WffiTE CYTISUS, of the Mediterranean region,
grown at Wood Haven in 1914, !S a shrub, '2°_3° high, witll.)ong slender branches,
the petioled, 3-foliolate, clustered leaves less than l' long, the leaflets obovate,
sessile, appressed-pubescent; its white flowers are about 5" long, its pods
usually with 2 seeds. [Genista alba Lam.]
Cytisus canarilmsis L., GARDEN GENISTA, of the Canary Islands, a finely
pubescent shrub 4°-6° high, with petioled 3-foliolate leaves about !' long, the
leaflets obovate, blunt, cuneate, the yellow flowers rl!lcemose, is occasionally
grown for ornament.
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Spartium jiinceum L., SPANISH BROOM, European, recorded by Jones in
1873 as lately introduced by Lefroy and expected to be of great value in bind~
ing drifting sands on the southern shores, is said by Lefroy to have been raised
from seed and flowered at Mt. Langton, but never established itself. It is a
shrub, with stiff, rpund branches, few and small narrow leaves and large,
bright yellow flowers.
Ulex europaeus L., GoRSE, European, a yellow-flowered shrub with linear
sharp-pointed leaves, has been grown at times for ornament and interest but
does not succeed well.
Kraunhia frutescens (L.) Greene [Wistaria frutescens Poir.], NORTH
AMERICAN WISTARIA, a woody vine with pinnate leaves and pendent racemes
of purplish flowers, is occasionally planted about houses.
,Lonchocarpus violliceus H.B.K., VIOLET I.{)NCHOCARPUS, West Indian,
a tree with pinnate leaves of 7-9 ovate pointed leaflets, and racemose violet
flowers followed by flat I-seeded stalked pods, is occasionally planted for
shade and' ornament, and is healthy and luxuriant.
Robinia Pseudoacacia L.,' NORTH AMERICAN ACACIA, LOCUST-TREE, a
hard-wooded tree with rough bark, thin, odd-pinnate leaves of 9-19 stalked
leaflets and racemose white flowers, is occasionally planted fOl ornament, and
some rather large trees may be seen.
Jones records a plant of this family as Robinia dubia. This name has
been given by authors to three different trees; I can not determine which is
meant.
Codariocalyx gyrans (L. f.) Hassk., TELEGRAPH-PLANT, of southern Asia,
formerly grown at Mt. Langton, is an interesting herbaceous plant about 3°
high, its leaves· with. 3 oblong leaflets, the 2 lateral much smaller than the
terminal one,and move rather abruptly in sunshine into various positions; its
purple flowers are panicled, and its pods jointed. [Desmodi~tm gyrans DC.]
Toluifera peruifera (L. f.) Baill., BALSAM OF PERU, South American,
a balsamiferous tree with pinnately compound leaves, shining, reticulate-vellled
ovate leaflets, racemose irregular flowers and curiously winged pods bearing
one seed in the end, was successfully introduced, according to Lefroy.
[Myrospermum peruiferum DC.]
Toluifera Balsamum L., BALSAM OF TOLU, recorded by .Jones, also South
American, was represented by a young tree at the Agricultural Station in
1913. [Myrospermum toluiferum DC.]
Erythrina Corallodendron L., SWORD-FLOWER, CORAL-TREE, West Indian,
a large tree with prickly twigs, yellow wood, 3-foliolate leaves, ovate, thin,
glabrous leaflets and scarlet flowers appearing in large terminal clusters before
the leaves, the corolla narrow, with the petals parallel, the long narrow pods
containing many red seeds, is planted for ornament.
Erythrina velutina Willd., VELVETY CORAL-TREE, West Indian, a large
tree with 3-foliolate leaves, the broadly ovate blunt leaflets hairy beneath, the
flowers bright red, is represented by a few fine specimens; a very large' tree
stood near .the east end of Devonshire Marsh in 19]2.
Erythrina Crista-galli L., COCKSPUR CORAL-TREE, South American, a
shrub or small tree, the branches slender, glabrous and sometimes vine-like,
habitually dying back, the 3 oblong-ovate, short-pointed, glabrous leaflets about
2~' long, the showy crimson and scarlet flowers clustered, on slender pedicels,
the broad standard petal becoming reflexed, somewhat longer than the keel, is
occasionally planted for ornament.
Erythrina arborea (Chapm.) J. K. Small, a low Floridian 5pecies, with
glabrous 3-lobed leaflets. the middle lobe long-pointed, is occasional in gardens.
[E. herbacea arborea Chapm.]
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Erythrina speciosa Andr., ELEGANT SWORD-FLOWER, West Indian, planted
for ornament, resembles E. Corallodendron, but its leaflets are 3-lobed and
long-acuminateo
Erythrina indica ;Lam., INDIAN SWORD-FLOWER,- East Indian, recorded by
Jones, and by H. B. Small, is a large tree with a prickly trunk, the 3 leaflets
4'-6' long, the flowers. about 2~' long, in dense racemes, the oblique calyx
'
spathaceous, splitting along the back.
Erythrina caffra Thunb., CAPE SWORD-FLOWER, South African, of which
H. B. Small records a large tree on grounds adjoining Rosebank, Hamilton,
prior to 1901, is a prickly tree with ovate, glabrous leaflets, the i'icarlet,
racemed flowers about 2' long, the calyx tomentulose.Lefroy records having
raised plants from Cape seed.
Dalbergia 8issoo Roxb., SISSOO TREE, East Indian, experimentally planted
at the Public Garden, St. Georges, in 1914, has pinnate leaves of 5 broadly
elliptic to obovate leaflets 3'-4' long and axillary panicles of small, white
flowers.
Onobrychis sativa L., SAINFOIN, of Europe and Asia, a perennial herb
1°_2° high, with pinnate leaves of numerous oblong leaflets, and rather dense
spikes of pink flowers on peduncles longer than the leaves, mentioned by
Lefroy as said to be occasionally grown, but not seen by him, and recorded
by H. B. Small as "common along roadsides, flowering in July," has not
been obseryed by me in Bermuda. [Hedysarum Onobrychis of Lefroy and of
H. S. Small.]
Calpurnia aurea (Lam.) Baker, GOLDEN CALPURNIA, South African, a
shrub or small tree up to about 15° high, seen in a fine specimen at the
Agricultural Station in 1913, has unevenly pinnate leayes of 9-21 oval, obtuse or emarginate entire leaflets about l' long, glabrous above, slightly pubescent beneath, bright yellow, flowers about !' long in racemes, followed by
flat, linear, subulate-tipped pods 2'-3' long. [Virgilia aurea Lam.; Calpurnia
lasiogyne E. Meyer.]
Dolichobs praecatorius (Humb.) Rose, SPOTTED DOLICHOLUS, Mexican,
a Yine, climbing to a length of 30°, ,,-ith 3-foliolate, pubescent leaves, the
ovate thin entire acuminate leaflets 1'-2' long,_ the small yellow flowers in
loose racemes, the short, flattened; 2-see(led pods about
long, the subglobose
seeds scarlet with a black spot, was seen at Wood Haven in 1914. [Glycine
praecatoria Humb.]
Psoralea glandulosa L., CHILEAN PSORALEA, of western South America,
a shrub with 3-foliolate, black-punctate leaves, amI small blue-purple flowers
in narrow racemes, was grown by Lefroy in 1874 and he records- it as doing
well up to ]877.
Hardenbergia Comptoniana Lindt, COMPTON'S HARDENBERGIA, Australian,
a woody vine, the leaves \yith 3 or.5 leaflets If-5' long, the small violet flowers
in racemes, the pod leathery, H'-'long, was raised from seed by Lefroy and
flowered at Mt. Langton as recorded- by him.
Anthyllis Barba-Jovis L., JOVE'S BEARD, of southern Europe, recorded
by Lefroy as intro<lucerl in 1874 anrl living in 1877, is a tall. pinnate-leaved
shrub, the foliage silky tomentose, the light yellow flowers capitate.
Lotus jacoi:>aeus L., CAPE VERDE LOTus,described by Reade as frequently
cultivated as a garden flower, and occasional in cultivated groull<ls as a "-eed
and said by H. B. Small to be "not common yet, but seems thriving" ,,'as not
known to Lefroy as Bermudian, nor is it otherwise recor.rled, nor has it been
found by recent collectors. It is a low shrubby plant with 3-foliolate leaves,
the sessile leaflets oblanceolate to linear, the showy flowers capitate on long
peduncles, the standanl dark purple.

-r
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·.Bradburya viJ;'giniana (L.) Kuntze, SPURRED BUTTERFLY PEA, North
American and West Indian, listed as Bermudian by Rein, has not been found
by subsequent collectors. It is an herbaceous vine with purplish pea-like
flowers and narrow linear .flat pods. [Centrosema virginiana Benth.]
Balsamocarpon brevifolium Clos., a Chilian shrub, grown from seed ·by
Lefroy in 1875, failed to survive.
Lefroy records tKe' existence of an indigen6us s-pecies of Aeschynomene,
resembling a small Mimosa at Paynter's Vale, but a thorough search of that
locality at different times in the season has failed to reveal its presence there
at this time.
.
Lefroy also records the introduction of a species of Argyrolobium in 1874,
which lived until 1877.

Order 18.

GERANIALES.

Herbs, shrubs or trees, usually with Iletals, and these separate (wanting in most Euphorbiaceae, and in some species of Zanthoxylum in Rutaceae) ; sepals mostly distinct; stamens few, rarely more than twice as many
as the sepals, opposite them when as many; ovary superior, mostly compound; ovules pendulous, the raphe toward the axis of the ovary.
Petals present, usually as many as the sepals.
Tissues of the plant devoid of secreting cells or glands.
Styies united around a column from Which they break
mature.
Fam. 1.
Styles distinct, or permanently united.
Caiyx Irregular, one of the sepals spurred
or saccate.
Anthers. separate; carpels l-ovuled.
Pam. ')
Anthers united; carpels several-ovuled.
Fam. 3:
Calyx regular, the sepals all alike.
Filaments united below or at the base;
herbs.
Stamens as many. as the sepals; leaves
simple.
.
FRm. 4.
Stamens twice as many as the sepals;
leRves compound.
Fam. 5.
Filaments sepamte.
Styles united; leaves mostly com,
pound.
Pam. fl.
Styles separate; leaves simple.
Fam. 7.
Tissues of the plRnt with secreting cells or glands.
Leaves punctate.
Fam. 8.
Leaves not punctate.
Fam. fl.
CRrpels sepRrate.
Carpels united.
Pam. 10.
Filaments separate.
Pam. 11.
Filaments united.
Flowers often apetalous, monoeclous; carpels mostly 3. Fam. 12.

Family 1.

elastically when
GERA)1IACEAE.

TROPAEOLACEAB.

BALSA~IIXACEAE.

LI)1ACEAE.
OXALIDACEAE.
)l;YGOPIIYLLACEAE.
MALPIGRIACEAE.
RUTACEAE.
SCRIAXACEAE.
l'lDIARoUBACEAE.
!\[ELIACEAE.
EUPHORBIACEAE.

GERANIACEAE J. St. Hi!.
GERANIU~f

FAMILY.

Herbs with alternate or opposite leaves, and axillary solitary or clustered perfect regular flowers. Stipules commonly present. Sepals 5
(rarely fewer), mostly persistent. Petals of the same number, hypogynous. Stamens as many as the sepals, or 2-3 times as many, distinct;
anthers 2-celled, versatile. Ovary 1, usually 5-lobed; ovules 1 or 2 in each
cavity. Fruit capsular. Embryo straight or curved; cotyledons flat or
plicate. About 12 genera and 470 species, natives of temperate regions,
most abundant in South Africa.
Corolla regular; calyx spurless.
.
Corolla somewhat irregular; calyx spurred.

1. Geranium.
2. Pelargonium.

~"

GERANIACEAE.
1.

~ "

'I'
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GERANIUM L.

Herbs with stipulate, palmllltely lobed, cleft or divided leaves, and axillary
1-2-flowered peduncles. Flowers regular, 5-merous. Sepals 5, imbricated.
Petals 5, hypogynous, imbricated. Stamens 10 (rarely 5), generally 5 longer
and 5 shorter. Ovary 5-lobed, 5-ceIIed, beaked with the compound style. Ovules
2 in each cavity. Capsule elas~icil!ly dehiscent, the 5 cavi,ties I-seeded and long
tailed by the persistent style~divisions which are naked on the inner side.
[Greek, a crane, from the long beak of the fruit.] About 190 species, widdy
distributed in temperate regions. Type species: Geranium sylvaticum L.
Seeds finely reticulated; beak of fruit. about l' long.
Seeds smooth; beak of fruit about 5" long.

1. G. carolinianum.
2. G. pUBillum.

1. Geranium carolinianum L.
CAROLINA CRANE'S-BILL. (Fig. 211.)
Annual, erect, generally branched,
stout, 6'-15' high, loosely pubescent
with spreading often glandular gray
hairs. Leaves reniform-orbicular, 1'3' wide, deeply cleft into 5-9 oblong
or obovate cuneate toothed or lobed
segments; peduncles rather short and
stout; flowers in compact clusters,'
pale pink or whitish, 4"-7" broad;
sepals .ovate, ciliate, about equalling
the obovate emarginate petals; ovarypersistent
lobes hispid-pubescent;
filaments not longer than the carpels;
beak nearly l' long; seeds finely
reticulated.
[G. dissectum of Le~
froy.]
Frequent in waste and cultivated
grounds. Nnturullzed. Native of eastern
North America. Flowers in spring and
summer.

2. Geranium pusillum Burm. f.
SMALL-FLOWERED CRANE'S-BILL. (Fig.
212.) Widely branching, slender, pubescent or villous, 4'-16' long. Leaves
petioled, reniform orbicular, !'-If
wide, deeply divided into 7-9 oblong,
or sometimes linear-oblong, entire or
.3-toothed, cuneate lobes; peduncles
short, 3"-9" long; pedicels 3"-5"
broad; petals n9tched; capsule-lobes
hairy, keeled, not wrinkled ; beak about
5" long, canescent; seeds lmlooth.
Recorded as found In Bermuda by
Jones, Lefroy, Hemsley and H. B. Small,
but not recently collected, and not. mentioned by Reade.
Native of Europe.
l'Iaturalized In the United States.
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2.

PELARGONIUM L'Her.

Mostly perennial herbs, sometimes n-oody, the leaves various, the flowers
clustered. Sepals 5, unequal, one of them n'ith a spur ad.nate to the pedicel.
Petals usually 5, the two upper somewhat larger than the 3 lower. Stamens
10, not all anther-bearing. Ovary beaked by the compound style, the styles
pubescent on the inner sWe, coiling when separating from the axis. Seeds
smooth, pitted or wrinkled.. [Greek, the fruit similar to the bill of a stork.]
Perhaps 200 species, mostly natives of South Africa. Type species: Pelargonimn hirsutum (L.) Soland.
1. Pelargonium capitatum (L.) L 'Her.
CAPITATE GARDEN GERANIUM.
(Fig. 213.)
Spreading or trailing, somewhat n'oody, the
branches 1° long or more, pubescent ',,-ith long
hairs. Leaves orbicular to reniform, 2'-3'
"'ide, shallowly lobed., the lobes rounded and
toothed, the petioles as long as the blades or
shorter; umbels axillary, long-peduncled, capitate; petals purple, about 6" long; carpels
about 2" long, pubescent; seeds finely wrinkled.
[Geranium capitatum L.]
Borders of woods, Paynter's Yale, 190fl. Naturalized. ?\ative of southern Africa. Occasionally
planted for ornament.
Naturalized in southern
California.

:Many kinds of Garden Geraniums of this
genus, especially double-flowered races, grow
luxuriantly in Bermuda gardens, ,,-ith flowers
from white to scarlet. Most of these are hybrids between P. zonale and P. inquinans.
Pelargonium peltatum (L.) Ait., IVY-LEAVED GERANIU~[, South African,
a trailing or straggling species, ,,-ith sncculent foliage, some\vhat zigzag stems
about 2°, long, slender-petioled peltate 5-lobed nearly orbicular leaves H'-3'
broad, and long few-flowered peduncles, the red to white petals about twice
as long as the calyx, is occasionally grown in flower-gardens.
Pelargonium exstipulatum Ait., also Sonth African, is a bushy species
high, with slender-petioled, finely velvety, subcordate shallowly 3-lobed
and toothed leaves about l' broad, and few white flowers, the petals about ~'
long. A plant agreeing with the description of this species was observed in
the Montrose garden III 19]3.
1~0-:-2°

Pelargonium terebinthinaceum (Cav.) J. K. Small, ROSE GERANIUM,
South African, commonly planted, is strong-scented, pubescent, 2°_3° high, with
petioled leaves nearly orbicular in outline, palmately 3-7-lobed, "'ith toothed
or pinnatifid segments; the pink or pnrplish flowers are in peduncled cymes,
the petals 6"-8" long. [Geranium terebinthinaceum Cav.; P. graveolens Ait.]

TROP AEOLACEAE.
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Family 2.

NASTURTIUM FAMILY.

Herbs, spreading or climbing, with petioled, often peltate leaves, and
large, irregular perfect flo,,:,ers, mostly solitary, axipary and peduncled.
Calyx produced posteriorly into a spur, 5-lobed. Petals normally 5, the
upper more or less unlike the lower. Stamens 8, declined, unequal; filaments distinct. Ovary 3-celled, 3-lobed; style filiform. Ovules solitary
in each ovary cavity, pendulous. Carpels indehiscent, fleshy, at length
separating. Seeds without endosperm. Only the following genus, interesting and peculiar in the structure of its flowers.
1.

TROPAEOLUM L.

About 40 species, natives of Central· and South America, the following
typical one widely cultivated. [Greek, turning, or change.]

1. Tropaeolum mMus L.
. (Fig.

GARDEN

Annual,
succulent, glabrous; stems weak, spreading, 1 0 long or more. Leaves longpetioled,. peltate below the middle, flaccid, nearly orbicular, 1~'-4' broad, radiately veined, the margin slightly repand; peduncles about as long as the
petioles; flowers 1'-2!' broad, yellow to
orange; spur often l' long; fruit 3lobed, depressed-globose, about ~' broad.
NASTURTIUM.

214.)

Commonly a~d highly successfully
grown in flower-gardens and occasionally
escaped Into waste places. Native of Peru.
Flowers nearly throughout the year. The
fruits make good pickles, and the young
leaves are sometimes used In. salads.
Both double-flowered' and dwarf races are
In cultivation, and forms supposed to be of
hybrid origin exist.

Family 3.

BALSAMINACEAE Lind!.

JEWEL-WEED FAMILY.

Succulent herbs, wi.th alternate thin simple dentate, petioled leaves, and
showy mostly very irregular axillary flowers. Sepals 3, the 2 lateral· ones
small, green, nerved, the posterior one large, petaloid,saccate, spurred.
Petals 5, or 3 with 2 of them 2-cleft into dissimilar lobes.. Stamens 5,
short; filaments appendaged by scales on their inner side and more or less'
united; anthers coherent or connivent. Ovary. oblong, 5-celled; style short,
or none; stigma 5-toothed or 5-lobed; ovules .several in each cavity. Fruit
in the following genus an oblong or linear capsule, elastically dehiscent
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into 5 spirally coiled valves, expelling the oblong ridged seeds. Endosperm none; embryo nearly straight; cotyledons flat. Later flowers small,
cleistogamous, apetalous. About 250 species, mostly natives of tropicai
Asia. The. family consists of the following genus and the monotypic
Asiatic Hydrocera.

1. IMPATIENS L.
Characters of family, as given above.
bursting pods.]

[Name in allusion to the elastically

Impatiens Balsamina L., GARDEN BALSAM, SNAP-WEED, Indian, c.ommonly
cultivated in gardens, is an annual hetb, 10 _3 0 tall, with oblanooolate, sharply
toothed, petioled leaves and clustered rose-colored to white flowers, the hairy
ovoid capsules about 10" long. [I. hortensis of Jones and Reade.]
Impatiens Sultan! Hook. f., RED BALSAM, from Zanzibar, a succulent annual 2 0 high or less, with thin serrate slender-petioled acute leaves 2'-3' long;
the rose-red flowers solitary on axillary peduncles, is grown in flower-borders.
A race with white flowers is known, and this was, apparently, represented in
1914, in the garden at Orange Valley.

LINACEAE Dumort.

Family 4.

FLAX FAMILY.

Herbs, or shrubs, with perfect regular nearly symmetrical flowers.
Stipules mostly small or none. Sepals 5, rarely 4, imbricated, persistent.
Petals of the same number and alternate with the sepals, imbricated, generally contorted. Stamens of the same number, alternate with the petals;
filaments monadelphous at the base; anthers versatile, 2-celled. Ovary 1,
2-5-celled, or by false septa 4-10-celled. Ovules anatropous. Styles 2-5.
]'ruit mainly capsular. Seeds 1-2 in each cavity, oily; endosperm little or
none; embryo straight; cotyledons flat. Some 14 genera and about 160
species of wide' distribution.

1.

LINuM L.

Herbs, sometimes woody at the base, with sessile leaves, and perfect
flowers. Inflorescence cymoE"e, racemose or paniculate. Stipules a pair of
glands, or wanting. Sepals 5. Petals 5, fugacious. Stamens 5, sometimes
with interspersed staminodia. Ovary 4-5-ceIled, or 8-10-celled by false partitions, the real cavities. 2-ovuled. Capsule 5-10-valved. [The classical Latin
name.] A few.species, natives of temperate or warm regions, the following
typical.
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1. Linum usitatissimum L.
FLAX. LINSEED. (Fig. 215.)
Annual, often tufted, branching above, 1°-2° high; leaves
alternate, 3-nerved, lanceolate,
~'-1~' long, 1"-3" wide; inflo"
rescence a terminal cymose leafy
panicle; flowers 6"-8" broad;
pedicels slender ; sepals oval,
acuminate, the interior ones
ciliate and 3-ribbed; petals obcuneate, crenulate, blue, twice
the length of the sepals; capsule ovoid-conic, 3"-4" long, indehiscent, the septa not ciliate.
Occasional In waste places.
Introduced. Native of Europe.
Naturalized In North America.
Flowers In spring and summer.
Flax Is not cultivated In Bermuda.

Linum gra.nd1llorum Desf.,
FLOWERING FLAX, North African, frequent in' flower-gardens,
is a glabrous, branched annual
about 2° high, with lanceolate
acute leaves about l' long, and many slender-pedicelled flowers, the red obovate
spreading petals much longer than the pointed sepals, the depressed-globose
capsules about 4" broad.
Erythroxylon Coca Lam., COCAINE TREE, Peruvian, of the related family
ERYTHROXYLACEAE, D, small glabrous tree"with alternate, oval to oval-obovate,
'short-petioled stipulate obtuse simple leaves 1'-3' long, dark green above,
pale and with two faint lines nearly parallel with the margin beneath, small
pedicelled flowers solitary or few in the axils, the calyx 5-cleft, the corolla of
5 white petals, the 10 stamens united below into a tube, the 3-celled ovary
ripening into a small drupe, was represented by a vigorous plant about 8°;
high in the collection at the Agricultural Station in 1913. The drug, cocaine,
id derived from its leaves.
I

Family 5.

OXALIDACEAE Lind!.

W DOD-SORREL FAMILY.
Leafy-stemmed or acaulescent herbs, or rarely shrubs, often with rootstocks or scaly bulbs, the sap sour. Leaves mostly palmately 3-foliolate,
in some tropICal species pinnate, Dr entire and peltate; stipules commonly present as iiicarious expansions of the petiole-bases; leaflets mostly
obcordate. Flowers perfect, in umbel-like or forking cymes, or solitary,
sometimes cleistogamous; peduncles mostly long. Sepals 5, often unequal. Petals 5, white, pink, purple or yellow. Stamens 10-15. Ovary
5-celled, 5-lobed; styles united, or distinct; ovules 2-many in each cavity;
fruit a loculicidal globose or columnar capsule, rarely baccate. Embryo
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straight,in fleshy endosperm.
chiefly of tropical distribution.

About 15 genera and over 300 species,

Plants acaulescent.
Plants with elongated rootstocks.
Plants with coated bulbs.
Plants caulescent.
1.

1. Bolboxalis.

2. Ionoxalis.
3. Xanthoxalis.,

BOLBOXALIS J. K. Small.

Perennial acaulescent hE:rbs with bulblet-bearing rootstocks. Leaves longpetioled, 3-foliolate, the leaflets sessile. Inflorescence long-peduncled, cymose,
the pedicels subtended by scale-like bracts. Sepals 5, each with 2 tubercles at
the apex. Petals 5, bright yellow, large. Stamens 10; filaments united at the
base, the longer ones appendaged. Styles slender. Stigmas capitate. [Greek,
bulbiferous Oxalis.] About 6 African species, the following typical.

1. Bolboxalis cemua (Thunb.) J.
K. Small. NODDING YELLOW WOODSORREL. BERMUDA BUTTERCUP. (Fig.
216. )ScapeE: 16' high or less, erect,
longer than the leaves.
Leaflets
broader than long, deeply obcordate,
somewhat pubescent beneath, 1~'
wide or less; cyme several-flowered;
pedicels pubescent, ~'-1' long; flowers
nodding, about H' wide; sepals lanceolate, about 3" long; capsules about
4" long. [Oxalis cernua Thunb.]
Waste and cultivated grounds.
Escaped from cultivation. Native of
South Africa. Flowers In wInter and
spring. Introduced also Into FlorIda and
MexIco. A showy, yellow-flowered species, much planted In Bermuda gardens.

2.

IONOXALIS J. K. Small.

Perennial acaulescent herbs, with scaly bulbs. Leaves basal, the petioles
dilated at the base; the blades palmately 3-10-foliolate; leaflets notched at the
apex usually with orange tubercles in each sin~s. Scapes erect, usually topped
by umbel-like cymes. Flowers perfect, heterogonous. Sepals 5, with tubercles
at the apex. Petal;r' 5, rose-purple, rose-violet or white, much longer than the
sepals. 'Stamens 10; filaments usually pubescent, united' at the base. Capsule 5-celled. Seeds wrinkled, grooved or tubercled. [Greek, purple Oxalis.]
Over 50 species, natives of America. Type species: Oxalis violacea L.
Cymes compound; leaflet-lobes rounded.
Cymes sImple; leaflet-lobes ovate.

1. I. Martiana.
2. I. intermedia.

OXALIDACEAE.
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1. Ionoxalis Martiana (Zucc.)
K. Small.
MARTIUS' PURPLE
WOOD-SORREL.
(Fig. 217.) . Scapes
villous, 1 0 high or less, as long as the
leaves or longer; bulb-scales 3-ribbed.
Leaflets 3, broadly obovate-obcordate,
1'-2~' broad, broadly cuneate at .the
sessile base, somewhat pubescent, their
lobes rounded, the petioles loosely
villous; cymes several-many-flowered,
compound; pedicels ~'-H' long; sepals
3" long or less; petals violet to rosepurple, 6"-8" long; longer filaments
pubescent, the shorter mostly glabrous.

J.

A pernicious weed in cultivated
grounds, difficult to eradicate. Naturalized. Native of Brazil. Naturalized in
the southern United States and hi the
West Indies. Flowers from autumn to
spring. [Oxa/is vio/acca of Lefroy and
of Reade; OxaUs 1lIartiana Zucc.l known
iocally as Sour-sop, as is the following
species.

2. Ionoxalis
intermedia
(A.
Rich,) J. K. Small. CUBAN PURPLE
WOOD-SORREL.
(Fig. 218.)
Scapes
1 0 high or less, glabrous or pubescent,
as long as the leaves or longer; bulbLeaflets 3,
scales several-ribbed.
much broader than long, sessile, their
lobes ovate, obtuse, glabrous above,
more or less pubescent beneath, the
petioles sparingly pubescent; cymes
simple, 5-12-flowered; pedicels glabrous, 5"-10" long, very slender;
:::epals ovate, 2"-3" long; petals
violet, 5"-7" long; longer filaments
very· pubescent, the shorter ones
slightly so.
[Oxalis intermedia A.
Richard.]
Superabundai as a weed In fieldS
hetween Castle Harbor and Harrington
Sound, 1!l12. Native of Cuha. ·Naturalized in the Bahamas, St. Croix, Guadelupe and Martinique.
Flowers from
autumn to spring.

3.

XANTHOXALIS J. K. Small.

Annual or perennial caules~ent herbs, with rootstocks; Leaves alternate;
stipules obsolete; blades palmately 3-foliolate; leaflets broadly obcordate, nearly
sessile. Flowers perfect, heterogonous or homogonous. Sepals 5, narrow, imbricated. Corolla yellow, sometimes with a darker eye. Petals 5, surpassing the
sepals, rounded or notched at the apex. Stamens 10; filaments glabrous or the
longer ciliate. Capsule more or less elongated,' columnar or narrowed upward,
angled, 5-cellOO. Seeds several in each cavity, transversely ridged or tuberculate
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by broken riJges. [Greek, yellow oxalis.] About 50 species, of wiJe distribution, Type species; Oxalis corniculata L.
1. X. corniculata.
Stems creeping, like the hranches, with scnttered lax hairs.
Stcms Dot creeping, like the branches, closely pubescent with ap2.
X. stricta.
pressed hairs.
1. Xanthoxalis corniculata (L.)
J. K. Small. YELLOW PROCUMBENT
WOOD-SORREL.
Stem brancheJ at
the base, the branches 2'-15' long,
creeping, somewhat pubescent with
spreading or loosely appresse,! hairs;
leaflets Jeep green, 3"-6" broa,! or
sometimes larger, ciliate and commonly with scattered hairs on the
surface; peJicels minutely strigillose; sepals oblong to oblong-lanceolate, ciliate at the. apex or only
ncar it; petals 3"-5" long; filaments
glabrous; capsule 4"-7" long. [Oxalis corniculata L.; O. microphylla
of Lefroy; O. repens of Rea<le.]
Ahundant in waste an,] cultivated
grounds.
Introduced.
Widely distributed In warm and tropical rcglons.
Probably native of tropical Amcrica.
Flowers from autumn to summer.

~

~

,
A'~

'\ .

2. Xanthoxalis' stricta (L.) J.
K. Small. UPRIGHT YELLOW WOODSORREL. (Fig. 220.) Stems tufteJ
on woody rootstocks, or sometimes
from annual roots, strigillose. Leaves
usually numerous'; leaflets bright
green, 4"-8" broad, glabrous or with
a few scattered hairs;
strigillose; sepals oblong or
late, 2"-3" long, sparlDgly CIliate,
more or less pubescent on the back;
petals 3"-6" long, pale or yellow;
longer filaments glabrous; capsules
stout, columnar, 8".,-15" long. [Oxalis stricta L.; O. corniculata stricta
Sav.3 ro. Dillenii of ReaJe.]
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Occasional in waste and cultivated
grounds, tlowering in spring and summer.
Native of temperate North America.
Caudoxalis Bowieana (Lorlrl.) .r. K. Small, BOWIE'S WOOD SORREL, South
African, a very decorative species with orbicular-obovate roundeJ leaflets and
scapose purple flowers 1r-2' wide, its rootstocks bearing' distant pointed
tubers, is planted in many garJens, flowering in' winter. [Oxalis Bowieana
Lodd.]
Michaux's record of Oxalis A cetoselZa L., of boreal North America and
Europe, as Bermudian, is manifestly an error.

ZYGoPHYLLACEAE.
Family 6.
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ZYGOPHYLLACEAE Lindl.

CALTROP FAMILY.
Herbs, shrubs, or some tropical species trees,' the branches often
jointed to the nodes. Leaves mostly opposite, stipulate, pinnate, or 2-3foliolate, the leaflets entire. ,Stipules persistent. Flowers perfect, axillary, peduncled. Sepals usually 5, distinct, or united by 'their bases.
Petals the same number as the sepals, or none. Stamens as muny as 'the
petals, or 2-3 times as many, inserted on the base of the receptacle, the
alternate ones sometimes longer; anthers versatile, ,longitudinally dehiscent; filaments usually with a small scale at the base or near the middle;
Ovary 4-12-celled; style terminal; stigma usually simple; ovules I-numerous in each cavity, pendulous or ascending. Fruit various. About 20
genera and 160 species, widely distributed in warm and tropical regions.
Guaiacum officinate L., LIGNUM VITAE, West Indian, a small tree with
evenly pinnate leaves of few broad leaflets, l'-lY long, and, large clusters of
blue flowers, is occasional in gardens. A tree at Pembrpke Hall ,yas about 30°
high in 1913.
Zygophyllum foetidum Schrad. & Wendl., BEAK CAPER, South African, a
low shrubby plant with 2-foliolate leaves, the obovate leaflets glabrous, the
nodding flowers axillary and solitary, is mentioned by Reade as growing in the
Public Park prior to 1883.
Family 7.

MALPIGHI.A.CEAE Vent.

MALPIGHIA F AlIrILY.
Shrubs or trees, or ~hrubby herbs, with erect or climbing stems.
Leaves mostly opposite, entire; stipules sometimes p·resent. Flowers usually perfect, solitary or in terminal racemes, corymbs or umbel-like clusters.
Calyx of 5, usually, imbricated, sepals. Corolla of 5 mostly equal clawed,
convolute petals, or rarely wanting. Stamens 5-10, perfect or partly
,sterile; filaments often united at the base; anthers 2-celled, often with
enlarged connectives. Gynoecium of 2-4, or usually 3 carpels; ovary 1celled, sometimes crested. Ovules solitary in each cavi'ty, nearly orthotropous. Fruit of 2-3 pulpy or hard drupes, or sometimes capsular or nutlike. Seeds pendulous; endosperm wanting; embryo with thick often unequal cotyledons. About 60 genera and 700 species, in warm and tropical
regions. Most of the species of Malpighia bear stinging hairs.
Malpighia punicifolia L., FRENCH CHERRY, WEST IXDIAX CHERRY, of
tropical America, a shrub, or small tree up to 15° high, with rather thin, oblong to obovate, obtuse, short-petioled leaves, 1'-3' long, axillary cymes of
small pink flowers, followed by scarlet or red drupes 5"-8" in diameter,
pleasantly acid and edible, is frequently grown in gardens.
MaJpighia setosa Spreng., recorded, with doubt, by Lefroy, has similar
flowers and fruit but its leaves are abruptly pointed, undulate-dentate, pubescent beneath. It is native of Hispamola and not known in Bermuda now.
Malpighia urens L., STINGING CHERRY, West Indian, recorded by Jones,
is also a shrub or a small tree, with oblong to obovate, entire leaves, pink
:flowers, and edible, red fruits about 5" in diameter.
Thryallis glauca (Cav.) Kuntze, PALE THRYALLIS, Central American,
seen in flower at Bellevue in 1913, is a slender shrub about 5° high, with
thin oblong, slender-petioled leaves 2y long or less, and racemose or narrowly
paniculate showy yellow flowers about !' broad on slender pedicels, the fruit
a-lobed capsules 2"-3" long.
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Family 8.

.

RUTACEAE Juss.

RUE FAMILY.

Trees or shrubs, rarely herbs, with heavy-scented and glandular-punctate foliage, mainly compound estipulate leaves, and perfect or polygamo-dioecious flowers. Sepals 4 or 5, or none. Petals 4 or 5, hypogynous or perigynous. Stamens of the same number,' or twice as many,
distinct, inserted on the receptacle; anthers 2-celled, mostly versatile. Disk
annular. Pistils 2-5, distinct, or 1 and compound of 2-5 carpels. Fruit
various. Endosperm generally fleshy, sometimes none. About 110 genera
and 950 species, most abundant in South Africa and Australia.
Leaves pinnately compound; fruit capsular.
t. Zanthoiylum.
Leaves l-follolate; fruit a large berry with a rind.

2. Gitrus.

1. ZANTHOXYLUM L.
Trees or shrubs with alternate odd-pinnate leaves, the twigs and petioles
commonly prickly. Flowers axillary or terminal, cymose, whitish or greenish,
mostly small. Sepals 4 or 5, or none. Petals imbricated. Staminate flowers
with 4 or 5 hypogynous stamens. Pistillate flowers with 2-5 distinct pistils,
rarely with some stamens. Carpels 2-ovuled. Pods 'il-valved, 1-2-seeded. Seeds
short, black and shining. [Greek, yellow-wood.)
(About 150 species, of
temperate and tropical regions. Type species: Zanthoxylum Clava-herculis L.
1. Zanthoxylum ftavum Vah!.,
YELLOW-WOOD.
SATIN-WOOD.
(Fig.
221.) An unarmed evergreen shrub
or smooth-barked tree, with spreading branches, its twigs, foliage and
inflorescence tomentose, or glaorate
in age. Leaf-blades pinnately compound, 4'-12' long; leaflets 5-11, the
blades oblong or ovate, or the terminal one oval, 1!'-3' long, obtuse,
rounded at the apex, slightly crenate
or nearly entire, inequilateral, shortpetioled, shining above, pubescent with
stellate hairs when young, becoming
glabrous; panicles 3'-6' long; pedicels
!"-l!" long; flowers in terminal
cymes; calyx about !" broad; sepals
triangular-ovate, acutish; petals 5,
oblong or oblong-ovate, recurved,
thickish; stamens longer than, the
petals;
ovary glandular-punctate ;
carpels obovoid, 3" long, glandularpunctate; seeds lenticular, 2" br,oad,
faintly reticulated, black. [Zanthox·
alum'aromaticum of Verrill; Z. Clava-Herculis of Lefroy and of H. B. Small.]
Rocky' woodlands between Harrington Sound· and Castle Harbor. Two large
trees and some 15 small op.es known only. Native. Florida and the West Indies.
Flowers In autumn.

The large tree recorded by Lefroy as 30! inches in girth about 1872, was,
in December, 1912, 33i inches (83 cm.) in girth; it bears Lefroy's i.nitials
(RHL), presumably cut by himself; it had thus increased less than 3 inches
in girth in 40 years. This tree flowered and fruited abundantly in September,
1913. The species was much more widely distributed in Bermuda ~any years
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ago, but nearly exterminated by cutting for its valuable lumber, which was
exported to England; this business was restricted by gubernatorial proclamation as early as 1632. Old records prove the occurrence of large trees on
Cooper's Island and on Ireland Island prior to 1693.
'
2.

~ ;:~~:

.. OITRUS

L.

Shrubs and trees, with niore or less spinescent branches, pervaded by a
fragrant volatile oil. Leaves persistent, 1-foliolate, leathery; the petiole often
winged. Flowers perfect, regular, axillary. Sepals united into a cup-like calyx.
Petals 5 or rarely 4-8, white, at least within, deciduo1,ls. Stamens 20-60;
filaments inserted around an annular or cup-like disk. Ovary several-celled,
superior; styles united, deciduous. Ovules several in each cavity. Berries
with a bitter oily rind. Seeds pale, several in each cavity (wanting in seedless
races); endosperm none; embryo with fleshy cotyledons. [Greek, citron.]
Some 30 described species, natives of Asia. Type species: Citrus medica' L.
Petiole-wings broad; fruit subglobose.
1.

a. vulgaris.

Petiole-wings narrow; fruit oblong, commonly pointed.
2. a. Limonum.

1. Oitrus vulgaris Risso. BITTER
ORANGE. (Fig. 222.) A tree, up to
25° high, the young branches armed
with thorns. Leaflet ovate, 2!'-5'
long, acute or acuminate, the petiole
broadly, winged; flowers in cymes,
fragrant, the oblong petals about 9"
long; fruit subglobose, 3'-,4' long, its
thick rind bitter, its pulp bitter and
sour. [C. bigaradia Loisel.]
Woodlands and hll!sides. NaturalIzed. Native of southern Asia. NaturalIzedi in Florida and In the West Indies.
Flowers in spring and summer.

2. Citrus Limonum (L.) Risso.
LEMON. (Fig. 223.) A tree up
to 20° high, the branches commonly thorny. Leaflet ovate or
elliptic, 4' long or less, crenate,
acute or rounded; petiole narrowly winged; flowers solitary or
in pairs in the axiI.~; petals usually purplish without; fruit oblong or ellipsoid, '2!'-4' long, usually pointed, the rind thin, the
pulp sour. [C. Medica Limon L.]
Woodlands and hllIsldes. Spontaneous after cui tlvation and naturalized. Native of southern Asia.
Flowers In spring and summer.
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Citrus Aurantium L., SWEE~ ORANGE, Asiatic, was formerly extensively
planted: It has entire leaflets with narrowly winged or merely margined
petioles and a globose orange yellow fruit with a separable rind and sweet
pulp. The home supply of oranges does not. nearly meet the demand for
them, scale-im:ects being destructive.
Citrus Lima Lunall, LIME, Asiatic, is commonly planted. Its toothed
leaflets have wingless and marginless petioles, and the small acid fruit is
globose or oblong with a very thin rind. The tree has become almost naturalized locally. [Citrus Limetta Risso.]
Citrus Mediea L., CITRON, Asiatic, is also planted. Its entire leaflets have
wingless and marginless petioles; the large fruit has a very thick rind, used
for flavoring and for preserves.
Citrus deeumana L., GRAPE-FRUIT, POMELO, SHADDOCK, East Indian,
planted for its large, acid fruit, has hairy twigs and pedicels, broadly winged
petioles, and fruit up to 7' in diameter, globular or nearly so. There are
many varieties or races, the Forbidden Fruit being one of them, its fruit
smaller. Lefroy uses the name Citrus racemosus for the Grape-fruit.
Citrus n6bilis Lour., MANDARIN ORANGE, Chinese, has occasionally been
planted; it has lanceolate, _slightly crenate leaflets, the petioles little winged,
and its fruit is more or less compressed, 2'~2!' broad, the rind readily separable
from.,the sweet pulp.
Triphasiatrifolia (Burm. f.) P. Wilson, BERGAMOT LIME, of tropical
Asia, frequent in gardens, is a spiny shrub about 6° high, its short-petioled
leaves mostly trifoliolate, the crenate leaflets H' long or less, its fragrant
white flowers about l' broad, in cymes or solitary, its fruit a red, few-seeded
oval'berry about ~'long. [Limonia trifolia Burm. f.; T. Aurantiola Lour.;
Limonia crenulata of Jones.]
Chilleas ex6tiea (L.) Millsp., MARTINIQUE LAUREL, Asiatic, a shrub with
small pinnate dark green leaves of about 5 entire leaflets, small white corymbose
fragrant flowers with five petals and ten stamens, the fruit a small berry, is
commonly planted for ornament. [Murraya exotica L.]
Ruta graveol~ns L., GARDEN RUE, European, occasional in gardens, 'is an
odorous herb 1°-3° high, with biternately divided, glandular-punctate leaves,
and small yellowish flowers in terminal' panicled cymes, the sepals and petals
4 or 5, the fruit 4-1obed or 5-10bed capsules about 5" broad.
, Clausena exeavata Burm., WAMPEE, ,East Indian, a tree, with pinnate,
pubescent -leaves. of 15"':30 ovate, oblique leaflets, small panicled 4-parted
flowers, the berry-like, oblong fruit about 8" long, is recorded by Lefroy and
by Reade as seen by the~ in a few gardens. [Cookia punctatCb Retz.]
Chloroxylon Chlor6xylon (Roxb.) Britton, SATINWOOD, East Indian, a
tree with pinnate leaves 7'-10' long, of 11-21 small short-stalked, obliquely
oblong entire punctate leaflets, and small pedicelled flowers in large terminal
clusters, the fruit oblong large capsules, is recorded by Lefroy as introduced
at Mt. Langton. [Swietenia Chloroxylon Roxb.; Chloroxylon Swietenia DC.]
Glycosmis pentaphylla (Retz.) DC., GLYCOSMIS, East Indian,a shrub
4°_9° high with thin 1-3-foliolate oblong-lanceolate to 'ovate leaves 3~'-8'
long, small white axillary flowers in short panicles, the petals 4 or 5, the
stamens 8 or 10, the berries whitish or pink, about 5" in diameter, is grown
in a few gardens. [Limonia pentaphylla Retz.; G. citrifolia Lindl.] ,
Spathelia simplex L., PRIDE-OF-THE-MoUNTAIN, Jamaican, is a remarkable
tree with slender unbranched trunk up ·to 50° high scarred by ,the bases of
fallen leaves, the large pinnate finely velvety leaves up to 3° long, clustered
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at the top, with 45-81 sessile lanCE'olate or oblong-Ianceolate, acuminate
crenate leaflets; at maturity a very large terminal panicle of showy purple
flowers appears above the leaves, the petals about 3" long, and the 3-winged
fruits are about l' long. The tree dies after ripening its fruit. It has been
planted in Bermuda.
Correa 3J.ba Andr., WHITE.,CORREA, Australian, taken to Mount 'Langton
from the New York Botanical Garden in 1913, is a shrub with opposite, simple,
ovate leaves, pubescent beneath, ,blunt at the apex, 1'-2' long, and white
flowers about 10" broad, clustered mostly in 4 's at the ends, of branches, the
fruit a 'leathery capsule~
Diosma· vulgaris Schl., COMMON DIOSMA, South African, taken to Mt.
Langton from the same source in 19~3, is a low shrub, 1°:-2°. high, with
linear, convex acuminate leaves l' long or less, and small white corymbose
flowers.

Family 9.

SURIANACEAE Lind!.

SURIANA FAMILY.

Shrubs of tropical coasts. Leaves alternate, narrow, rather fleshy.
Flowers perfect, solitary, or in few-flowered terminal clusters. Calyx of 5
persistent sepals. Corolla of 5 imbricated petals with claws. Stamens 10;
filaments slender: those opposite the petals shorter, or sometimes obsolete.
Disk adnatfl to the base of the calyx or obsolete. Carpels 5, dist~nct, opposite the petals, pubescent, I-celled; styles filiform; stigmas capitate. Ovules
2, collateral, ascending, campylotropous. Fruit achene-like. Seeds with
a horseshoe-shaped embryo and thick incumbent cotyledons. Only the
following monotypic genus.
1.

Characters of the family.
seilles;]

SURIANA L.

[Dedicated to Joseph Donat Surian of Mar-

1. Suriana maritima L~ TASSEL
PLANT. (Fig. 224.) A branched
shrub 3°-8° tall, rarely a small
tree, with softly pubescent foliage.
Leaves numerous and approximate,
lineal·spatulate, ,'-2: long, entire,
,nerveless; flower-clusters not surpassing the leaves; sepals ovate,
3"-4" long, acuminate; pet8.ls yel·
low, broadened upward, abuut as
long as the sepals; fruit 4"-5"
broad, the achene-like carpels finely
pubescent,
Common on beaches and coastal
rocks. Native. Florida and the West
Indies. Flowers In spring and summer. Bermuda Is the type locality
for' this species, 'one of the most
characteristic coastal plants, sometimes growing In large colonies.
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Family 10.

SIMAROUBACEAE DC.

AILANTHUS FAMILY.

Trees or shrubs, with bitter bark, and mainly alternate and pinnate,
not punctate leaves. Stipules minute or none. Inflorescence axillary,
paniculate or racemose. Flowers regular, dioecious or polygamous. Calyx
3-5-lobed or divided. Petals 3-5. Disk annular or elongated, entire or
lobed. Stamens of the same number as the petals, or twice as many;
anthers 2-celled. Ovaries 2-5,' or single and 2-5-lobed, 1-5-celled; styles
1-5. Seeds generally solitary in the cavities. About 30 genera and 150
species, natives of warm or tropical regions. There· are no native nor
naturalized species of this family in Bermuda.
Ailanthus glandulosa Desf., AILANTHUS, TREE OF HEAVEN, a large smoothbarkel1 tree, with odd-pinnate deciduous leaves, the leaflets ovate or ovatelanceolate, the small greenish dioecious flowers in large panicles followed, on
the pistillate tree, by clusters of narrow samaras, is commonly planted for
shade :lnd ornament.
Quassia amara L., BITTERWOOD, South American, a large tree with very
bitter v.-ood, pinnate leaves with a: winged rachis, and large red flowers in
terminal clusters, was grown at Mount Langton, prior to 1879, but its subsequent
disappearance is recorded by H. B. Small.

Family 11.

MELIACEAE Vent.

MAHOGANY FAMILY.

Shrubs, trees, or sometimes shrubby herbs. Leaves alternate, without
stipules, pinnately compound, sometimes thrice pinnate. Inflorescence
paniculate. Flowers perfect or polygamo-dioecious, regular. Calyx of 3-5
imbricated or rarely valvate sepals. Corolla of 3-5 distinct or somewhat
united petals which 'are sometimes adnate to the stalllen-tube. Stamens
8-10, or rarely fewer or more, inserted at the base of the disk, filaments
united into 3 tube; anthers sessile or stalked. Carpels 3-5, united; ovary
3-5-celled, free; styles united. Ovules 2-many in each cavity, anatropous.
Fruit a berry, capsule or drupe. Seeds sometimes winged; endosperTIl
wanting or fleshy; embryo with leafy cotyledons. About 50 genera, including some 700 species, mostly tropical.
1.

MELIA

L.

Trees, commonly with variegated wood and scarred branches. Leaves
alternate, unequally pinnate, often thrice compound, the leaflets often numerous, the blades t~othed. Flowers perfect, white or purple, in ample axillary
much-branched panicles. Sepals 5-6, imbricated. Disk annular. Petals 5-6,
distinct, narrow, contorted, spreading. Staminal tube nearly cylindric, dilated
at the mouth, 10-12-lobed, each lobe 2- or 3-cleft; anthers 10-12, erect. Ovary
subglobose, 3-6-celled; stigma 3-6-lobed. Ovules 2 in each cavity, pendulous,
one above the other. Drupe leathery-fleshy, with a 1-5-celled stone. Seed
solitary in each cavity, wingless; endosperm fleshy or very thick. [Greek,
from the similarity of the leaves to those of an Ash.] About 25 species, natives
of Asia, the following typical.
'.
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- 1. Melia Azedarach L. PRIDE OF
INDIA.. CHINA TREE. (Fig. 225.) A
large ornamental tree, reaching a height
of 45° and sometimes with a trunk
diameter of· nearly 6°, its branches
spreading.
Bark furrowed;· leaves
twice compound, 1°-3° long, petioled;
leaflets numerous,. the blades ovate,
oval or elliptic, 1'-3' long, acute or
or
short-acuminate,
incised-serrate
Jobed, acute or subcordate at the base;
panicles long, open, about as long as
the peduncles; pedicels 2"-5" long;
sepals elliptic or oblong-Ianceolate,
acute; petals purplish, narrowly oblong
or oblanceolate, about 5" long, obtuse,
spreading; drupes subglobof?e, 7"-10"
in diameter, yellow, smooth; seeds
lobed, very rough, wingless.
Common along roads and on hillsides.
Naturalized. Native of Asia. Widely naturalized In the southern United States
and the West Indies. Flowers in spring and summer. The tree loses its leaves for
some weeks during the winter: though some individuals remain leafy much longer
than others. It Is recorded as Introduced Into Bermuda about 1780.

Swietenia Mahagoni L., MAHOGANY, Floridian and West Indian, is a
large evergreen tree with bark separating in large. thin scales, its pinnate
leaves composed of from 4 to 8 ovate or ovate-Ianceolate, acuminate, inequilateral leathery leaflets; the small flowers are panicled; the fruit is a large
woody capsule, 5-valved from the base, with a woody axis. A few fine trees
exist in Bermuda, the old one at the Flatt's being one of the most elegant
individuals to be seen anywhere.
.Swietenia macrophylla King, BROAD-LEAVED MAHOGANY, of Honduras,
recently introduced, has much larger leaves, the leaflets up to 6' long, rather
thin, long-pointed; no trees have flowered as yet in Bermuda. In Porto Rico
it i~ of more rapid growth than the true Mahogany.
;Cedrela odorata L., SPANISH CEDAR, West Indian, a tall tree, with nearly
smooth bark, pinnate leaves with 10-20 pairs of oblong-lanceolate entire
acuminate short-stalked leaflets 5'-7' long, the small, yellowish flowers in
large terminal· panicles, the woody capsules splitting from the top, has been
planted for shade and ornament. An elegant tree, about 40° high, in the
Public Garden, St. George's, had not flowered up to the spring of 1914.
Family 12.

EUPHORBIA.CEAE J. St. Hil.
SPURGE FAMILY.

Monoecious' or dioecious herbs, shrubs or trees, witp acrid often milky
sap; Leaves opposite, alternate or verticillate. Flowers sometimes much
reduced and subtended by an involucre which somewhat resembles a
calyx, the number of parts in the floral whorls often different in the staminate and pistillate flowers. Ovary usually 3-celled; ovules 1 or 2 in each
cavity, pendulous; styles mostly 3, simple, divided, or many-cleft. .Fruit
a mostly 3-lobed capsule, separating, often elastically, into 3 2-valved
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carpels from' a persistent axis. Seeds anatropous; embryo in fleshy or
oily endosperm) the broad cotyledons almost filling the seed-coats. About
250 genera and over 4000 species, of wide distribution.
Flowers not In an Involucre '; sepals several.
Ovules 2 In each ovary-cavity.
1. Phyllanthus.
Ovule 1 In each ovary-cavity.
Plants stellate-pubescent.
2. Croton.
Plants with simple hairs, or glabrous.
Flowers splcate, the pistillate basal, or plants completely dloeclous.
Sepals partially united.
3. Acalypha.
Sepals 3, distinct.
4. M ercurialis th.
'Flowers racemose or panicled, the pistillate ones terminal, or Inflorescence cymose.
Leaves peltate; flowers racemose.
5. Ricinus.
Leaves not peltate.
Flowers cymose.
6. Jatropha.
Flowers racemose or panlcled.
7. Manihot.
Flowers In an involucre; sepal 1, a mere scale.
Involucre regular or nearly so.
Glands of the Involucre with petal-like appendages.
8. Chamaesyce.
Glands of the Involucre without appendages.
Inflorescence of cynies In a terminal umbel; stlpules
9. Tithymalus.
wanting.
Cymes clustered; stlpules gland-like.
10. Poinsettia.
11. Pedilanthus.
Involucre Irregular, oblique.
1.

PHYLLANTHUS L.

Annual or biennial herbs (some tropical species shrubs or trees). Leaves
alternate, entire. often so arranged as to appear like the leaflets of a compound leaf. Flowers monoecious, apetalous, a staminate and a pistillate one
together in the axils. Calyx mostly 5-6-parted', the lobes imbricated. Stamens
usually 3. Ovules 2 in each cavity; styles 3, each 2-cleft. [Greek, leaf-flower,
the blossoms in some species being seated on leaf-like flattened branches.]
More than 400 spacies, natives of the tropical and temperate zones of both
hemispheres.- ,Type species: Phyllanthus Niruri L.
1. Phyllanthus Niriiri L. NI(Fig. 226.) Annual, glabrous,
Stems erect or ascending, 4'-12' tall,
the branches spreading or recurving;
leaves alternate, small, thin, oblong
or slightly broadest above the
middle, 11"-5" long, obtuse, shortpetioled, approximate on the branchlets; pedicels about
long; sepals
orbicular Or oval, barely 1" long, the
outer ones orbicular, all abruptly
pointed; capsules 3-lobed, about 1"
broad, smooth; seeds about !" long.
RURI.

r

,Common in waste and cultivated
grounds.
Naturalized.
Native In
FlorMa, the West Indies and tropical
continental America. Old World tropics.
Flowers nearly throughout the year.
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Phyllanthus Emblica L., EMBLIC MYROBOLAN, of eastern' Asia, a hand-.
some specimen of which was seen in the Public Garden, St. George's, in 1913,
i,; a small tree, with sll;lnder branches, bearing numerous 2-ranked, linear,
light-green leaves 7"-9" long, U" wide; the minute, greenish flowers are borne
sessile in the axils and followed by globose, somewhat fleshy fruits 5"-8" in
diameter. The 2-ranked leaves"give the foliage the aspect of being pinnately
compound. In India the bark and leaves are used in tanning and also furnish
a brown-black dye; the fruit is used as a purgative medicine and in cooling
drinks.

2.

CROTON L.

Herbs or shrubs, strong-scented, stellate-pubescent.. Leaves mostly alternate, sometimes with 2 glll,nds at the base of the blade. Flowers often spicate
or racemose. Staminate flowers uppermost; calyx 4-6-parted (usually 5parted); petals usually present, but small or rudimentary, alternating with
glands; stamens 5 or more. Pistillate flowers below the staminate; calyx 5-10parted; petals usually wanting; ovary mostly 3-celled; ovule 1 in each· cavity;
styles once, twice or many times 2-cleft. [The Greek name of the Castor-oil
plant.] About 700 species, mostly of warm and tropical regions, a few.. in the
temperate zones. Type species: Croton Tiglium L.
Perennial, shrubby; petals none.
Annual, herbaceous; petals present In the staminate Bowers.

1.

2.

a. fJunctatu8.

a. monanthogynu8.

1. Croton punc.tAtus Jacq.
BEACH CROTON. (Fig. 227.) Perennial, HO-3° tall, the branches
gray or rusty tomentose. Leaves
elliptic, oblong or ovate, ~'-2'
long, entire 'Or merely undulate,
truncate or cordate at the base,
pale or whitish, puberulent above,
densely scaly-tomentose beneath;
racemes
few-flowered;
flowers
monoecious or dioecious; stami- I
nate in racemes· !'-1' long, shortpedicelled; sepals 5-6, triangular,
nearly equal; petals wanting or
rudimentary; stamens normally 12;
filaments
pubescent;
pistillate
flowers 1-3 in a raceme; sepals 5,
equal, oblong or cuneate; petals
wanting; ovary 3-celled; capsllles
subglobose, depressed, 2!"-4" long;
seeds about 3" long.
Sand dunes and sea beaches,
frequent.
Native.
Coast of the
southeastern United States, Cuba and Central America. Presumably transported to
Bermuda through the ocean. It Is locally abundant along the south shores. Flowers' from spring to autumn. [0. marUimU8 Walt.]
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2.. Croton monanth6gynus Michx.
SINGLE-FRUITED CROTON. (Fig. 228.)
Main stem slender, 4'-10' high, topped
by a 3-5-rayed leafy umbel with rays
forked or umbellately branched;
leaves ovate or oblong, r-H' long;
staminate flowers clustered at the
ends of erect peduncles, with 3-5
unequal calyx-segments, the same
number of petals and scale-like glands,
and 3~8 stamens; pistillate flowers
mostly solitary, on recurved pedicels,
with 5 equal calyx-segments, no petals,
and 5 glands; capsule ovoid or oblong-ovoid, 2"-2r' long; seeds oval
or orbicular, variegated, minutely
pitted, shining.
.
Abundant In cultivated land, Cooper's Island, 1912. Introduced. Native
of the southeastern United States.
Flowers In summer and autumn.

Croton discolor Willd., YELLOWISH CROTON, West Indian, mentioned by
J ones in 1873, and said by Reade in 1883 to have been introduced on account
of its ornamental foliage, is a stellate-pubescent shrub 3°_6° high, with oblong
leaves about l' long, yellowish beneath, its flowers spicate, its small depressedglobose capsules rough.
The ornamental garden Crotons belong to the genus Codiaeum especially
to Codiaeum variegatum. (See p. 219.)

3.

ACALyPHA L.

Herbs or shrubs. Stemfl mostly erect. Leaves alternate, stipulate.
Flowers in spikes or spike-like racemes, the staminate cluster peduncled, each
flower in the axil of a minute bractlet, with a 4-parted calyx and 8-16 stamens
united at their bases. Pistillate flowers subtended by a foliaceous bract,
which often equals or overtops the staminate, the calyx 3-5-parted; stigmas
fringed or lacerate; petals wanting in both kinds of flowers; capsule usually
of 3 2-valved carpels, each I-seeded. [Greek, nettle.] About 250 species,
mostly tropical and subtropical. Type species: Acalypha virginica L.

Acalypha hispida Burm. f., CHENILE PLANT, PHILIPPINE MEDUSA PLANT,
East Indian, a shrub with ovate, toothed leaves, the red drooping spikes often
10' long, is planted for ornament.
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1. AcalyPha Wilkesiana Muell.
Arg. MATCH-ME-IF-YOU-CAN. JACOB '8 COAT. (Fig. 229.) A shrub,
up to 8° high, the twigs 'appressedpubescent. Leaves ovate to ,ovateoblong, long-petioled, 4'-8' long,
acuminate at the apex, rounded or
subcordateat the base,' finely
bluntly dentate, nearly glabrous;
variously colored; staminate 'spikes
slender, nearly as long as the upper
leaves, the pistillate shorter, their
bracts broadly triangular, deeply
incised.
Sparingly escaped into waste
grounds from hedges and gardens
where it is commonly planted for its
ornamental foliage. Native of the
Fiji Islands. [..4.. tricolor of Lefroy,
and of H. B. Small? ;Coleu8 8cutellarioide8 of A. H. Moore.l

4.' MER-CURIALIS [Tourn.] L.
Annual or perennial herbs or shrubby plants. Leaves opposite, entire or
often toothed. Flowers mostly dioecious, apetalous. Staminate flowers in
more or less elongated spikes or racemes, the calyx membranous, of3 valvate
sepals; ,stamens 8-20; filaments distinct; anthers opening lengthwise. Pistillate flowers with 3 sepals; ovary 2-celled; styles 2, distinct or nearly so;
stigmas entIre. Ovules solitfLry in
each cavity. Capsule usually 2-10bed.
Seed solitary in each cavity, with
a smooth or tliberculate crustaceous
testa. [The herb of Mercury.] About
7 species, the following typical, all
natives of the Old World.

1. Mercurialis 8.nnua L. HERB
MERCURY.
MOCKERY.
STINKWEED.
(Fig. '230.) Annual, glabrous. Stems
8'-2° tall, more or less branched;
leaf-blades thinnish,ovate to lanceolate, acute or slightly acuminate, serrate with rounded teeth, or crenate;
petioles 3"-8" long; staminate flowers
in interrupted spikes which surpass
the leaves; p~~tillate ilowers clustered
in the axils; capsules 2-10bed, 2"-21"
broad, hispid; seeds subglobose, i"
in diameter, pitted.
Common In waste, and cultivated
grounds. Naturalized. Native of Europe.
Naturalized In the southern United
States. Flowers nearly throughout the
year..
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RiCINUS L.

A tall stout monoecious plant, somewhat woody, glabrous and glaucous,
with alternate large peltate palmately lobed leaves, and numerous small
apetalous greenish flowers in terminal racemes, the pistillate above the' staminate. Staminate flowers with a 3-5-parted calyx, the segments valvate, and
numerous crowded stamens; filaments repeatedly branched. Pistillate flowers
with a caducous calyx. Capsule subglobose, or oval, separating into 3 2-valved
carpels. Endosperm fleshy and oily. ['+he Latin name of th~ plant.] A
monotypic genus of the warmer parts of Africa and Asia.

1. Ricinus commUnis L.
CASTOR-oIL PLANT. CASTORBEAN. PALMA CHRISTI. (Fig.

231.) Stem erect, up to 18°
tall, more or less branched,
becoming tree-like in warm
regions. Leaves nearly orbicular in outline, 1°-2°
broad, 6-11-palmately lobed
and
peltate;
the
lobes
toothed, acute or acuminate;
capsule 6"-9" in diameter,
usually spiny; seeds shining,
smooth, black, variegated
with white, or mottled with
gray and brown markings.
In waste places, frequent.
Naturalized. Native of tropIcal regions. Widely naturalIzed In the southern United
States and the West Indies.
Flowers nearly throughout the
year.

6.

JATROPHA L.

Monoecious or rare,ly dioecious perennial herbs, or shrubs, with entire,
lobed or divided leaves, the flowers in cymes. Staminate flowers on the upper
parts of the cymes, with a corolla-like 5-1obed calyx, 5 petals distinct or
united or none, the stamens usually numerous (5-30). Pistillate flowers in the
lower forks of the cymes; capsule ovoid or subglobose, separating into 2valved carpels. [Greek, healing nutriment.] About 25 species,' widely distributed in warm and temperate regions. Type species: Jatropha urens L.
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1. Jatropha Curcas L. PHYSIC-NUT.
(Fig. 232.) A tree, up to 15° high with a
stout trunk sometimes 8' in diameter, the
branches glabrous, the young twigs somewhat pubescent. Leaves suborbicular in
outline, long-petioled, 3'-6' broad, cordate
at base, sharply or bluntly 3-5-lobed,
rarely entire, dark green, glabrous or somewhat puberulent; cymes terminal, mostly
shorter than the leaves, stalked; bracts and
pedicels pubescent, the calyx slightly hairy;
petals coherent, greenish; fruit fleshy,
about 1~' long, tardily separating into 3
or 2 carpels; seeds oblong, about i' long,
purgative.
Collected by Lefroy 'about 1875 at Paynter's Vale and regarded. by him as native
there which seems improbable. West Indies
llnd tropical continental America. Lefroy's
specimen Is preserved ,In the Kew herbarium.
The plant has not been seen In Bermuda by
recent collectors, though also mentioned as at
Walslngham by H. B. Small.
Flowers in
summer.

Jatropha multifl.da L., CORAL PLANT, CORAL BUSH, a shrub 4° or 5°
high, with leaves very deeply cleft into 7-9 narrow laciniate segments, the
scarlet umbellate flowers on coral-red stalks, is commonly cultivated in gardens for ornament, flowering in summer and autumn.
Jatropha podagrica Hook., GOUTY-STALKED .JATROPHA, Central Amedcan',
a species with a much swollen stem about 1° high, the large peltate leaves
orbicular and lobed, the purplish flowers in flat cymes, the capsules ellipsoid, .
is recorded by Lefroy as introduced in 1875,
Jatropha hastata .Jacq., ROSE-FLOWERED .JATROPHA, Cuban, a shrub about
5° high with irregularly lobed fiddle-shaped leaves and umbelled scarlet
flowers, is occasionally grown in gardens. [J. panduraefolia Andr.]

7.

MANIHOT Adans.

Vigorous monoecious herbs or shrubs, commonly with glaucous and gla·
brous foliage. Leaves alternate, entire or palmately 3-7-lobed or 3-7-parted,
the segments entire or lobed. Flowers apetalous, in racemes or panicles, the
staminate with a calyx of 5 partially united sepals. Stamens 10, in 2 .series;
filaments slender, those of the inner series attached to the lobes of the disk,
the anthers opening lengthwi·se. Pistillate flowers with a calyx similar to that
of the staminate but the tube often shorter. Ovary 3-celled; styles 3, slightly
united at the base. Ovules solitary in each cavity. Capsule 3-celled. Seeds
solitary in each cavity. [South American name.] About 80 species, natives
of South America, the following typical.
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1. Manihot Manihot (L.) Cockerell.
(Fig. '233.) Stems 3°_5° tall,
more or less branched. Leaves 3-7parted, the, segments linear to elliptic,
or slightly broadest above the middle,
acute or acuminate, entire; petioles
about as long as the blades or longer;
panicles spreading; bracts shorter than
the pedicels; calyx campanulate, 3"-4"
high, its lobes ovate, obtuse, about as
long as the tube; calyx of the pistillate
flowers with a shorter tube than that
of the staminate; fruit subglobose, about
10" in diameter. [Jatropha Manihot L.;
M. utilissima Pohl.]
CASSAVA.

Spontaneous after cultivation. Native of South America. Widely cultivated
and more or less spontaneous in Florida and the West Indies. Its large tubers contain much starch, the tapioca of commerce, an important food-product prepared by
grinding, washing and baking. The plant Is propagated by cuttings and Is much
planted for food.

8.

CHAMAESYCE S. F. Gray.

Annual or perennial herbs or shrubs. Stems often branched at the base,
the branches ascenrling or prostrate, forking. Leaves opposite, more or less
oblique at the base; stipules entire or fringed. Involucres solitary in the
axils or ipaxillary cymes; glanrls 4, naked or usually with an appendage,
one sinus of each involucre glandless. Capsule sometimes pubescent, the
angles sharp or rounrled. Seerls angled, white, grey, red or black, the faces
smooth or transversely wrinklerl. [Greek, ground-fig.] About 2'25 species, widely
distributerl. Locally kno,vn as Tittimelly. Most of the species are low and
inconspicuous plants and several form weeds of cultivation. Type species:
Chamaesyce maritima S. F. Gray.
Leaves entire, fleshy.
Leaves dentate, not fleshy.
Capsules glabrous.
Leaves 5" long or less, sparingly low-crenate.
Leaves larger, up to H' long, dentate or denticulate.
Leaves red-blotched.
.
Leaves not red-blotched.
Leaves ovate-oblong.
Leaves linear-oblong to oblong-lanceolate:
Capsules pubescent. ,
Involucres aXillary, mostly solitary.
Capsules pubescent on the angles.
Capsules pubescent all over.
Involucres In peduncled cymes.

'1. C. "bua:ifolia.
2., C. Blodgettii.

3. C. Pres/if.
4. C. hypericifolia.

5, C. hyssopifolia.
6. C. prostrata.
7. C. maculata.
8. C. hirta.
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buxifolia
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.(Lam.)

J. K. Small. COAST SPURGE. (Fig. 234.)
Perennial, glabrous, somewhat fleshy.
Stems erect or decumbent, 8'_2 0 long,
branching, leafy, with long or short
internodes; leaf-blades ovate to broadly
oblong or cuneate near the base of the
stem, rather fleshy, 4"-6" long, obtuse
or acutish, involute, rounded or subcordate, nearly sessile; involucres campanulate, about i" high, as long as the peduncles or shorter; glands transversely
oblong; .appendages consisting of mere
whitish borders; capsules I!" broaq,
glabrous, the angles sharp; seeds globoseovoid. [Euphorbia buxifolia Lam.]
Common on sea beaches and coastal
rocks, rarely occurring on rocks inland, as.
on Abbot's ClIfl'. Native. Florida and the
West Indies. Flowers nearly throughout
the year.
.

2. Chamaesyce Blodgettii (Engelm.)
J. K. Small. BLODGETT'S SPURGE. (Fig.
235.) Glabrous or nearly so, branched
at the base, the branches few or numerous, 4'-16' long, usually prostrate; leaves
oblong or nearly so, 1~"-5" long, minutely
crenate near the apex, oblique at the
base, manifestly petioled; involucres
campanulate, less than ~" high, shortpeduncled; glands .minute, elevated; appendages irregular, white or slightly colored; capsules ~" high, about as broad,
glabrous, the angles rather sharp; seeds
about r long, gray, 4-o.ngled, the faces
faintly transversely wrinkled. [Euphorbia Blodgettii Engelm.; E. bermudiana
MiIIsp.]
Common in. rocky and sandy soil.
Native. Florida, 'Bahamas, Cuba, Jamaica.
Flowers nearly throughout the year. This
like other usually prostrate species of the
genus, sometimes has ascending or nearly
erect stems.
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3. Chamaesyce Prilslii (Guss.)
Arthur. LARGE OR UPRIGHT SPOTTED
SPURGE.
(Fig. 236.)
Stem 8'-2 0
high, the branches mostly spreading;
leaves opposite, oblong, or linear-oblong, varying to ovate or obovate,
often falcate, oblique, 3-nerved, unequally serrate, often with a red
blotch and red margins; involucres
narrowly obovoid, !" long, bearing
4 glands subtended by orbicular or
reniform white or red appendages;
capsule glabrous, 1" in diameter;
seeds oblong-ovoid, black, 4-angled,
with broken transverse ridges. [Euphorbia Preslii Guss.]
Roadsides, Walsingham. 1912. Naturalized. Native of continental North
America. Flowers in autumn. [ ?Euphorbia hypericifolia hirsuta of Reade.]

4. Chama.esyce hypericifolia (L.) Mi11sp.
HYPERICUM-LEAVED SPURGE.
(Fig. 237.) Annual, branched, erect, 2 0 high or less. Leaves oblong or oblong-Ianceolate, 7"-15" long, obtuse at
the apex, oblique at the base, sharply serrate
above the middle, glabrous or somewhat pubes:
cent; stipules ovate, dentate; cymes peduncled
in the axils,' rather densely flowered; involucre
turbinate, glabrous without, its lobes triangularlanceolate, lacerate; glands roundish; app,endages
white, nearly orbicular; capsule glabrous, its
lobes keeled; seeds red, ovoid, their faces transversely rugose. [Euphorbia hypericifolia L.]
Common in waste and cultivated ground. Nat·
uralized. Native In the southern United States,
West Indies and continental tropical America.
Flowers nearly throughout the year. This Is one of
the abundant weeds of cultivation, neglected fields
sometimes being overrun by It.
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5. Chamaesyce hyssopifolia (L.)

J. K. Small. HYSSOP-LEAVED SPURGE.
(Fig. 238.) Annual, perhaps sometimes of longer duration, erect; 'ascmiding, or spreading, branched, l~o. hig~
or less, the branches very slender.
Leaves oblong or linear-oblong, 6"12" long, serrate, pubescent or gla·
brate, obtuse at both ends, inequi.
lateral; cymes rather loosely fewflowered, filiform-peduncled;
invo~ucre glabrous without and within,
its lobes triangular, .mostly entire i
glands very small, stalked i capsule
glabrous; seeds ovoid, black, their
faces transversely ridged. [Euphorbia hyssopifolia L.]
Frequent In waste and cultivated
ground. Naturalized. Native In Florida,
the West Indies and tropical continental
America.
Flowers from spring to
autumn.
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,6. Chamaesyce prostrata (Ait.) J. K.
Small. PROSTRATE SPURGE. (Fig. 239.) Annual, more or less pubescent, or glabrate,
purplish. Stems branched at the base, the
branches prostrate, 2'-8' long, forking, commonly very leafy i leaf-blades oval, obovate
or oblong, often a little broadest above the
middle, 2"-3" long, obtuse, .sparingly serrulate at the apex, oblique at the base, manifestly petioled'; involucres turbinate, about
i" high; glands minute i appendages narrow;
capsules ~" high, somewhat broader, pubescent along the angles i seeds less than ;"
long, transversely wrinkled.
[Euphorbia
prostrata Ait.]
Common· In paths, In waste and cultivated
grounds. Naturalized. Native of the southern
United States, the West Indies, continental
tropical America and In the Old World tropics.
Flowers nearly throughout the year.
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7. Chamaesyce maculata (L.)
J. K. Small. SPOTTED OR BLOTCHED
SPURGE. (Fig. 240.) Green, puberulent or pilose. Branches slender
radiately prostrate, 2'-16' long, ofte~
dark red; leaves usually blotched,
oblong or ovate-oblong, 2"-8" long,
obtuse, more or less serrate, the base
oblique, subcordate; involucres solitary in the axils, I" long, with 4 cup. shaped glands, the appendages narrow, white or red; capsule ovoidglobose, about I" in diameter, pubescent; seeds ovoid-oblong, obtusely
angled, minutely pitted and transversely wrinkled. [Euphorbia maculata L.]
Common In waste and cultivated
grounds. Naturalized. Native of continental North America. Flowers from
spring to autumn.

8. Chamaesyce hlrta (L.) Millsp.
HAIRY SPURGE.
(Fig. 241.)
Annual,
pubescent; stems· slender, branched, 3'-15'
long, the branches diffuse, ascending or
prostrate. Leaves oblong to ovate-Ianceolate, obliquely inequilateral, short-petioled,
4"-12" long, acute, serrate, usually
blotched; involucres in rather dense subglobose, stalked, terminal and axillary clusters shorter than the leaves; glands very
small, their appendages obsolete; capsule
pubescent, 3-lobed, about t' high; seeds
bluntly angled, their faces faintly wrinkled
transversely. . [Euphorbia hirta L.; Euphorbia pilulifera L.]
Common In cultivated ground. NaturalIzed. Native of the West Indies and tropical
continental America. Flowers from spring to
autumn.
9.

TI'1'HYMALus

[Tourn.] Adans.

Annual or perennial herbs or shrubby plants, with simple or branched
stems, topped by several-rayed cyme-like umbels. Leaves below the umbel
usually scattered or alternate, without stipules, oftenbroad~ned upward.
Bracts of the umbel quite different from the stem-leaves, entire or toothed.
Involucres sessile or peduncled, axillary, disposed in cymes, their lobes often
toothed. Glands 4, transversely oblong, reniform or crescent-shaped by the
horn-like appendages, the fifth one represented by a thin often ciliate lobe.
Capsule exserted, smooth or tuberculate, its lobes rounded, sharp or keeled.
Seeds variously pitted, often with earuncles. [Greek, referring to the milky
juice of these plants.] About 250 species, widely distributed. Type species:
Euphorbia dendroides L.
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1. Tithymalus Peplus (L.) Hill.
PETTY SPURGE. (Fig. 242.) Annual,
bright green, glabrous. Stem erect or
assurgent, 4'-12' tall, simple or branched ~~~~
from the base or above and topped by a r
3-5-rayed umbel; leaves alternate, oblong or obovate, ~'-lr long; obtuse or
retuse, entire,' more or less crisped, narrowed into slender petioles; bracts of
the rays opposite, ovate or triangularovate, minutely apiculate, sessile; involucres ,campanulate, almost sessile in
the axils of the bracts, about r high,
bearing 4 crescent-shaped glands produced into subulate horns;' capsules globose-ovoid, 1"-1~" in diameter, smooth,
the 3 lobes 2-keeled on the back ; seeds
!t" long, whitish, marked with 1-4 series
of pits. [Euphorbia Peplus L.]
Common in .waste and cultivated
ground. 'Naturalized. Native of Europe.
Naturalized in North America, Flowers
from spring to autumn.
10. POINSETTIA Graham.
Annual or perennial herbs or shrubby plants, with green or partially
highly colored foliage. Stems simple or branched. Leaves alternate below,
opposite above, similar throughout or very various, the stipules gland-like.
Involucres in axillary or terminal cymes or solitary, their lobes fimbriate.
Glands fleshy, solitary, or rarely 3 or 4, sessile or short-stalked, without appendages, the missing ones represented by narrow lobes. Capsule exserted, the
lob~s rounded. Seed narrowed upward, tuberculate. [In honor of Joel Roberts
Poinsette of South Carolina.] About 12 species mostly of tropical America.
Type species: Poinsettia pulcherrima (Willd.) Graham.
Perennial; native;
1. P. heterophylla.
Annual weed.
2. P. cyathophora.
1. Poinsettia heterophylla (L. )
Kl. & Garcke. VARIOUS-LEAVED SPURGE.
JOSEPH'S COAT. (Fig. 243.) Perennial, bright green. Stem 1 0 -4 0 tall,
slender, nearly solid, the ~ranches ascending, or the lower spreading, leafy
at the ends; leaves alternate, very variable, linear to nearly orbicular, entire,
undulate, sinuate or dentate, the uppermost often fiddle-shaped and blotched
with red and white; involucres clustered at the ends of' branches, H" long;
lobes 5, ovate or oblong, laciniate, the
sinuses bearing 1 or several sessile
glands; capsule. j~labrous or minutely
pubescent, 3" in diameter; see~s transversely wrinkled and tuberculate. [Euphorbia heterophylla L.]
Frequent on rocky banks, clift's and
hillsides, sometimes Invading cultivated
grounds. Native. Southern United States,
West Indies and tropical continental
America. Flowers nearly throughout the
year.
"
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2. Poinsettia cyath6phora
,(Murr.) S; Brown. ANNUAL POINSETTIA. ' (Fig. 244.) Annual, herbaceous, 2,° high or less, pubescent.
Stem stout, hollow, simple, or
branched. Leaves clustered at the
ends of the stem and branches, ovate
to obovate in outline, coarsely angulately few-toothed, acute or acuminate,
green, or the upper with whitish bases;
involucres in dense, broad, terminal
clusters; capsule-valves with elevated
margins. [Euphorbia cyathophora
Murr.]
Common in cultivated ground. Naturalized. Native of tropical America.
Poinsettia pulcherrima (Willd.)
Graham, GARDEN POINSETTIA, Mexican, a shrub up to 10° high, with thin
ovate lobed or entire, slender-petioled,
acute leaves 4'-8' long, and small,
yellowish-green, clustered flowers, subtended by large, lanceolate, bright
vermilion-red bracts 2'-4' long, is
widely planted for ornament, growing readily from cuttings, and flowering in
the winter. [Euphorbia pulcherrima Willd.]
11.

PEDILANTHUS [Mill. ] Neck.

Fleshy shrub-like plants, with copious milky sap, alternate entire leaves
and very irregular oblique involucres in
terminal forking cymes. Involucre 2lipped, the lower lip longer than the
upper, enclosing several staminate flowers and 1 pistillate; staminate flowers
of a single stamen; pistillate flower
stalked, the style slender, bearing 3 stigmas. Capsule splitting into 3 segments.
[Greek, slipper-flower.] About 30 species.
Type species: Euphorbia tithymaloides L.
1. Pedilanthus latifolius Millsp. &
Britton. SLIPPER-PLANT. FIDDLE-FLOWER.
(Fig. 245.)
Erect, glabrous, usually
much branched, 4°_6° high, the branches
zigzag. Leaves ovate, 1'-2~' long, acute
at the apex, obtuse or subcordate at
the base, the midrib not flanged beneath,
the petioles very short; involucres several or numerous, salmon-colored, about
6" long, on slender pedicels '2"-3" long,
glabrous.
Hillside on Castle Point. Naturalized.
1912. Commonly cultivated in gardens for
. Interest. Original habitat unknown; grown
In gardens In Florida and the West Indies.
Flowers In summer and autumn.
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Pedilanthus tithymaloides (L.) Poit., SLIPPER-FLOWER, of tropical
America, is similar to the preceding species, but has nearly straight stems,
ovate-Ianceolate, longer leaves with the midvein produced into a flange beneath.
It has been recorded by several authors as grown in Bermuda, but all the
plants seen here by me belong to P. latifoliu8.
I
Codiaeum variegatum (L.), Blume, GARDEN CROTONS, shrubs with evergreen, variously colored and; mottled leaves varying from linear to, broadly
ovate, entire or lobed, the small greenish flowers in long racemes, are grown
in a great number of races for ornament and thrive luxuriantly. A very interesting bud-sport of a lanceolate-Ieaved branch on a linear-leaved race was
observed at Harrington House in 1912. [Croton variegatu8 L.]
Euphorbia lactea Haw., MOTTLEDCANIlLESTIGK TREE, East Indian, a
fleshy, nearly leafless plant 6 0 _12 0 high, the spreading 3-angled branches
whitish or yellowish-blotched, knobby, with a short double spine on the end
of each knob, is grown for interest in many gardens. Its copious sap is
bright white.
Euphorbia fulgens Karwinsky, SCARLET PLUME, Mexican, recorded by
Lefroy as introduced in 1874, is a slender shrub with long drooping unarmed
branches, and lanceolate, long-petioled leaves, the scarlet-bracted involucres
in axillary cymes.
Euphorbia splendens Bojer, CROWN-OF-THORNS, Madagascan, a shrub with
slender, vinelike branches, copiously a:-med with stOut spines y-1' long, the
obovate or spatulate, thin leaves 3' long or less, the involucres in terminal
cymes, subtended by 2 bright-red, ovate, involucral bracts, is grown in gardens
for ornament and interest.
Euphorbia Niviilia Ham., LARGE TUBERCLED SPURGE, East Indian,a
milky-sapped, fleshy plant 6 0 high or more with tubercled stems and branches,
the tubercles in vertical rows, each tipped by 2 short spines, the oblanceolate,
, thick, obtuse, concave, short-petioled, bright green leaves 3'-6' long, apparently
veinless when fresh, the red sessile, staminate involucres solitary or few
together above the tubercles and about 3" broad, the pistillate 3 together,
is occasionally planted for ornament and interest. The very old plant at
Bishop's Lodge, from which cuttings were taken to the New York Botanical
Garden in 1914, is this species, erroneously recorded by H. B. Small, Jones
and Verrill as Euphorbia Candelabrum.
Synadenium Grantii Hook., GRANT'S SYNADENIUM, of tropical Africa,
shown by a fine plant at the Public Garden, St. George 's in 1913, is a fleshy,
unarmed plant up to,10° high, with round stems and branches, the obovate or
oblanceolate, short-petioled, pinnately veined, thick leaves 3'-5' long, clustered,
at the ends of the branches; the small red involucres are in stalked terminal
forked cymes.
Aleurites moluccana (L.) Willd~, OTAHEITE WALNUT, of the South Sea
Islands,a rather large tree, with large broad petioled sharply 3-lobed
leaves, puberulent panicles of small whitish monoecious flowers and fleshy
1-2-seeded fruits about 2' thick, is occasionally grown on lawns and in
gardens for ornament and interest, and has locally become abu,ndant. Often
called Butternut. [Jatropha nwludcana L.; A. triloqa Forst.]
Hura crepitans L., SANDBOX-TREE, West'Indian, a large tree with longpetioled broadly ovate long-tipped leaves, the flattened: round fruits 3 or 4
inches across, splitting violently and noisily into many thin dry crescent-shaped
carpels, is occasional in gardens: A fine old specimen may, be seen in the
Public Garden at St. George's where it forms the center-piece.
Triadica sebifera (L.) J. K. Small, CHINESE' TALLOW-TREE, Asiatic, a
tree with thin slender-petioled, broadly ovate, short-acuminate leaves, as wide
as long or wider, small monoecious flowers without petals, in narrow panicles,
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the fruit a fleshy capsule, is occasionally grown for interest. [Croton
sebiferum L., Stillingia sebifera Baill.]
Cicca disticha L. [Phyllanth1ts distichus (L.) Muell. Arg.], OTAHEITE
GOOSEBERRY, of the Old World tropics, is a tree up to 40° high, with 2-ranked
ovate leaves, appearing as if pinnate, and small imperfect flowers fascicled on
the upper part of the trunk, its yellow fruits edible; an old large tree stood
near the border of Pembroke Marsh at Mt. Langton in 1912.
Breynia nivosa (W. G. Smith) J: K. Small, SNOW-BUSH, of the South Sea
Islands, a shrub with oval green, white and pink variegated leaves,..and' small
greenish flowers, is common in gardens. [PhylkLnth1ts nivosus W. G. Smith.]
Excaecaria bicolor Hassk., CRIMSON-LEAVED EXCAECARIA, Javan, a shrub
4°_6° high, with opposite or ternately whorled, lanceolate acuminate crenulate, short-petioled leaves about 4' long, green above, conspicuously crimson
beneath, the small, greenish monoecious flowers axillary, the fruit a capsule
about 4" broad, is a beautiful and interesting plant, occasionally grown for
ornament.
Bischofia trifoliata (Roxb.) Hook., KAINFAL, East Indian, a timber-tree,
with deciduous 3-foliolate, long-petioled, alternate leaves, the stalked serrulate, acuminate leaflets 4'-6' long, the numerous minute greenish 5-parted
flowers in axillary panicles shorter than the leaves, was shown at the Agricultural Station in 1915 by a fine tree about 20° high. [Andrachne trifoliata
Roxb.; B. javanica Blume.]

Order 19. SAPINDALES.
Mostly trees or shrubs. Petals usually present and separate. Sepals
mostly distinct. Stamens rarely more than twice as many as the sepals,
when as many or fewe~, opposite them. Ovary superior, compound. Ovules
pendulous, with the raphe away from the axis of the ovary, or erect or
ascending.
f

Ovary mostly 1-celled; plants with resin-bearing tissues.
Ovary 2-several-celled.
Leaves simple, pinnately veined.
Ovule 1 in each ovary-cavity.
Ovules 2 or more in each ovary-cavity.
Flowers with a disk and petals.
Disk obsolete; corolla wanting.
Leaves compound; fruIt vai'Wus..
Flowers regular.
Flowers Irregular.

Family 1.

1.

ANACARDIACEAE.

2.

ILICACEAE.

3.

CELASTRACEAE.
4. DODO"AEACEAE.

5.
6.

SAPHWACEAE.
MELIANTHACEAE.

ANACARDIACEAE Lind!.
SUMAC FAinLY.

Trees or shrubs, with acrid resinous or milky sap, alternate or rarely
opposite leaves, and pOlygamo-dioeciousor perfect, mainly regular flowers.
Calyx 3-7 -cleft. Petal~ of the same number, imbricated in the bud, or
rarely none. Disk generally annular. Stamens as many or twice as many
as the petals, rarely fewer, or more, inserted at the base of the disk; filaments separate; anthers commonly versatile. Ovary in the staminate
flowers I-celled. Ovary in the pistillate flowers 1- or sometImes 4-5-celled;
styles 1-3; ovules 1 in each cavity. Fruit generally a small drupe. Seedcoat bony or crustaceous; endosperm little or none; ~otyledons fleshy.
About 60 genera and 500 speCIes, most abundant in warm or tropical
regions, a few extending into the temperate zones.

ANACARDIACEAE.
1.
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TOXICODENDRON [Tourn.] Mill.

Trees, shrubs, or vines, poisonous to the touch, with 3-foliolate or pinnate
leaves, and axillary panicles of small greenish or white, polygamous flowers.
Calyx 5-cleft. Petals and stamens 5. ' Ovar'f' l-ovuled. Drupes glabrous, or
sparingly pubescent, the stone striate. '[Greek, poison-tree.] About 20
species, of North America ana' Asia. Type species: Rhus Toxicodendron L.
1. Toxicodendron radicans (L.) Kuntze. POISON
Ivy; POISON OAK. (Fig.
246.) A woody vine, climbing by aerial rootlets, or
shrubby. Leaves petioled;
leaflets ovate or rhombic, 1'4' long, entire or sparingly
dentate or siriuate, acute or
short-acuminate, the lateral
sessile or short-stalked; inequilateral, the terminal
ones stalked; flowers green,
H" broad, in loose axillary
panicles.
[Rhus radicans
L. ; Rhus Blodgettii Kearney; R. Toxicodendron of
Michaux, Jones, Reade, Lefroy, Hemsley and H. B.
Small.]
Frequent on hillsides and
on., the borders of marshes.
Native. Eastern United States.
Flowers In spring and summer. This, plant Is -the only
wild ,speCies of Bermuda at ail
poisonous to the touch; many
people are not, all'ected by It,
while others may be seriously
Inconvenienced.. '

.'\'
'
~:
:
~
~

I
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Mangifera indica L., MANGO, Asiatic, a tree with simple long lanceolate
entire .leaves, and yellow edible ovoid somewhat flattened fruit '2'-4' long
with a large fibrous-coated stone, is frequently planted, but no considerable
amount, of fruit is produced in Bermuda, although a few trees bear abundantly. It is native of the East Indies and widely naturalized in tropical'
America. The small greenish' flowers are borne in large terminal panicles.
Sehinus, m611eL.. PEPPER-TREE, SPANISH PEPPER., South American, a
small tree with pinnate leaves of many lanceolate acute entire leaflets 1'-2'
long, small greenish dioecious flowers in terminal panicles, the pistillate trees
bearing panicles of smooth shining globular drupes about 4" in diameter, is
occasionally planted; it has become naturalized in California and in Mexico.
Rhus incisa L. f., CUT-LEAVED SUMAC, South African, introduced at Mt.
Langton by Lefroy prior to 1874, is a low shrub with pinnatifid leaflets I'
long or less, the panicles of small flowers densely tomentose.
Rhus' juglandifolia H.B.K., WALNUT-LEAVED SUMAC, South American,
also brought to ,Mt. Langton by Lefroy, disappeared prior to 1901.
Spondias purpurea L., SPANISH PLLTJ\!; tropical American, is a tree with
alternate pinnate leaves of 7-23 obovate, or oplong, entire or shallowly toothed
leaflets about I' long, small, greenish flowers in mostly lateral panicles, the
purple, obovoid fruits 1'-2' long. A tree on the Chapman Estate, St.
George's, observed in 1913, was about 30° high, spreading some 50°.
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Spondias M6mbin L., HOG PLUM, West Indian, a large or middle-sized
tree, rough-barked when old, the alternate pinnate leaves of 7-17 ovate or
ovate-Ianceolate, acuminate leaflets 2'-4' long, the small, yellowish-white
flowers in large terminal panicles, the fruit a yellow ovoid large-stoned drupe
1'-2' long, is occasionally planted. IS. lutea L.]
Anacardium occidentil.le L., CASHEW-NUT, of Tropical America, recorded
by Jones in 1873 asgrolvn in Bermuda, is not mentioned by other authors.
It is a tree up to 25° high, with spreading branches, obovate or elliptic,
simple, entire, petiQled leaves 4'-6' long, panicled small greenish flowers, and
leathery fruits, deeply notched, about l' .long, on greatly enlarged pedicels.

Family 2.

ILICACEAE Lowe.

HOLLY FAMILY.

Shrubs or trees, with watery sap, and alternate petioled simple leaves.
Flowers axillary, small, white, mainly polygamo-dioecious, regular. Stipules minute and deciduous, or none. Calyx 3-6-parted, generally persistent.
Petals 4-6 (rarely more), separate, or slightly united at the base, hypogynous, deciduous, imbricated. Stamens hypogynous, as many as the petals,
or sometimes more; anthers oblong, cordate. Disk none. Ovary 1,
superior, 3-several-celled; stigma discoid or capitate; style short or none;
ovules 1 or 2 in. each cavity. Fruit a small berry-like drupe, enclosing
several nutlets. Seed pendulous; endosperm fleshy; embryo straight.
Three genera and about 300 species, of temperate and tropical regions.
1. ILEX L.
Leaves minutely stipulate. Flowers cymose or solitary, perfect or polygamous. Calyx small, 4-5-cleft or 4-5;toothed. Petals 4-9, somewhat united at
the ,base, -oblong, obtuse. Stamens of the same number, adnate to the base
of the corolla. Berry-like drupe globose, with 4-8 bony or crustaceous nutlets.
[Ancient name of the Holly Oak.]
About 280 species, mostly of America.
Type species: Ilex Aquifolium L.

1. nex vomitoria Ait. CASSENA.
YAUPON. HOLLY. Box. SOUTH SEA
TEA. (Fig. 247.) A shrub, or small
tree up to 20° high, the bark smooth.
Petioles and young twigs puberulent;
leaves ovate-oblong or elliptic, evergreen, ~'-1~' long, 4"-9" wide, ob·
tuse at both ends, crenate, glabrous,
pale beneath, dark green above;
petioles 1"-2" long; staminate cymes
several-flowered, short-peduncled; fertile cymes sessile, 1-3-flowered; drupe
red, 2"-3" in diameter. [Ilex Cassine
of Lefroy, H. B. Small and Verrill.]
Hillsides and borders of marshes.
especially In the central parishes. Naturalized.
Native of the southeastern
United States. Recorded as introduced
from Virginia in the 18th century.
Used for decorations at holiday time.

Dex Aquifolium L., EUROPEAN OR ENGLISH HOLLY, with evergreen ovate
spiny-serrate leaves and red fruit, was in a garden at St. George's about 1875.

CELASTRACEAE.
Family 3.
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OELASTRAOEAE. Lind!.

STAFF-TREE FAMILY.

Trees or shrubs, often climbing. Leaves simple. Stipules, when present, small and caducous. Flowers regular, generally perfect, small. Pedicels commonly jointed. Calyx. 4-5-lobed or -parted,persistent, the' lobes
imbricated. Petals 4 or 5, spreading. Stamens inse'tted on or under the
disk. Disk flat or lobed. Ovary sessile, mostly3-5-celled j style short,
thick j stigma entire or 3-5-lobed j ovules 2 in each cavity. anatropous.
Fruit various. Seeds ,arilled j embryo large j cotyledons foliaceous. About
45 genera, and 375 species, widely distributed.
Flowers 5-parted; ovary-cells 2-ovuled.
Flowers mostly 4-parted; ovary-cells l-ovuled.

1. Elaeodendron.
2. Rhacoma.

1. ELAEODENDRON J acq. f.
Trees or shrubs, with opposite or alternate coriacecus leaves, the very
small stipules caducous, and small, often dioecious greenish or white flowers in
small axillary clusters. Calyx 5-parted. Petals 5, spreading. Stamens 5, inserted under the disk; filaments short; anthers globose: Ovary adnate to the
disk, 2-5-celled; style short; stigma 2-5-lobed; ovules 2 in each ovary-cavity.
Fruit a rather large drupe. [Greek, Olive-\voo'd, the fruit resembles an olive.]
About 35 species, natIves of tropical regions. Type species: Elaeodendron
orientale Jacq.
1. Elaeodendron Lanea.num A. H. Moore. BERMUDA
OLIVE-WOOD BARK. (Fig. 248.)
An evergreen tree up to 45 0
high, the usually short trunk
sometimes 20 0 high, and up to
20' in diameter, main branches
nearly erect;
twigs very
densely leafy; outline of the
tree ovate "'hen isolated and
bearing branches to
the
ground. Leaves erect-ascend-.
ing, nearly equally dark green
on both sides, somewhat convex, thick and firm, somewhat shining above, dull bee
neath,
oblanceolate,
2~'-4'
long, ly wide or less, acute
at apex, cuneate at base, midvein impressed above, prominent beneath; veins diverging
at about 45 0 from the midvein, and 6 to 9 on each side, ultimate venation obscure, delicately reticulated; margin of leaf horny, distantly low-serrate to below the middle, the
teeth tipped by black conic prickles about ~" long; "petioles rather stout,
nearly terete, 2.r'-4" long; flowers clustered in the axils, dioecious, about
3" broad;' sepals oval to oblong or oblong-spatulate, about as long as
the elliptic petals; fruits solitary or 2-4 together, stalked, yellowish-white,
ovoid to globose, shining, obtuse and rounded, ~'-1' long, !'-~' thick, the
white flesh 2"-3" thick, sweet ; stone oblong, bluntly angled, pointed at each
end, about twice as long as thick, only one cavity seminiferous in specimens
examined; seed lenticular, brown,about 1" thick. [E. xydocarpum of Rein,
Hemsley, Verrill and Lefroy; E. xylocarpum bermudense Urban.]
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Rocky hillsides, frequent from Tucker's Town to Joyce's Dock and on Abbot's
Clllf. Native. Endemic: Flowers in late winter and spring. The tree is occasionally planted for ornament. ~earest related to EZaeoaendron attenuatum A.
Rich., of the Bahamas and Cuba, which has pale green leaves and yellow-green fruit,
and from which the Bermuda plant probably originated through drifted fruits. The
wood is very dense and the tree is of slow growth. Very few seedlings exist, for the
fruits are eaten, presumably by rats, as fast as they fall. Its bark was used for
tanning in the early days of the colony. Seeds taken to New York in 1912 germinated promptly in a greenhouse.
'

2. RHACOMA L.
Shrubs or low trees, with coriaceous small evergreen leaves, and~mall perfect greenish axillary flowers. Calyx 4-5-10bed. Disk depressed, 4-5-10bed.
Petals 4 or 5, inserted under the disk. Stamens 4 or 5. Ovary 4-celled;
stigmas 4; ovules 1 in each cavity of the ovary, erect. Drupe with a fleshy
thin exocarp and a bony stone. [Name used by Pliny for some Old World
plant.] About 12 species of warm and tropical America, the following typical.
1. Rhacoma Crossopetalum L.
RHACOMA.
(Fig. 249.) .A shrub or
tree up to 25° high with smooth grey
bark and angular twigs. Leaves opposite or whorled, elliptic to oblong or
obovate, short-petioled, -r-If long,
somewhat crenate, glabrous, acutish or
blunt at the apex, narrowed at the base,
paler green beneath than above; flowers
clustered in the axils; calyx urceolate,
with 4 obtuse lobes; petals' 4; disk 4lobed; stamens 4, insertecl between the
lobes of the disk; ovary 4-celled; drupe
about 3" long slightly oblique, red.
[Myginda RhacQma Sw.]
Found by Lefroy in Southampton
Parish about 1875. Not found by subsequent collectors. Native. Florida and the
West Indies. Fruit ripe in January. Flowers presumably in spring. that being its
flowering time in the Bahamas.

Euonymus jap6nicus L., JAPANESE
SPINDLE-TREE, an evergreen shrub, 40_
8° high, with s,hort-petioled, elliptic to
obovate crenate obtuse leaves I'-2~'
long, the greenish 4-parted small flowers in forked cymes, the subglobose capsules pink, was occasional in gardens.

Family 4.

DODONAEACEAE H.B.K.
DODONAEA FAMILY.

Shrubs or trees, commonly sticky with a resinous excretion. Leaves alternate simple, without stipules. Flowers clustered, polygamous or polygamodioe~ious. Sepals 3-5, nearly equal. Corolla and disk wanting. Androecium of 5-8 regularly inserted stamens; filaments distinct; anthers
4-angled. Gynoecium of 3 or 4 united carpels, wholly superior. Ovary
3-4-celled; styles united. Ovules 2 in each cavity, half-anatropous, often
superposed, the upper one ascending and the lower one pendulous. Capsule membranous or leathery, reticulated, 2-6cangled; the angles obtuse, or
winged, opening septicidally by 2-6 valves.. Seed subglobose or. flattened,
without an aril; endosperm none; embryo spIral. Only the followlllg genus.

DODONAEACEAE.
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1. DODONAEA [L.] Jacq.
Characters of the family, as given above. [In honor of Rembert Dodoena,
1518-1585, Dutch herbalist.] About 50 species, tropical and subtropical. Type
species: Dodonaea viscosa J acq.
1. Dodonaea. jamaicensls· DC.
BROOM.
DOGWOOD.
(Fig; 250.) A
shrub, or sometimes a tree up to 20°
high, the slender branches, nearly
erect, the bark rough in irregular
ridges. Leaves linear-oblong' to narrowly oblanceolate, chartaceous, shining, pinnately veined, 2'-4' long, 3"6" wide, acute or acuminate at the
apex, attenuate at base into short
petioles; racemes short, few-flowered,
much shorter. than the leaves; pedicels slender, 2"-4" long; sepals
broadly ovate, green,about lr long;
capsule 6"-8" broad, its wings membranous; seeds black. [D. viscosa of
Lefroy, Jones, H. B. Small, Verrill
and Moore; D. Burmanniana of Reade;
D. viscosa var. angustifolia of Hemsley; D. angustifolia of Grisebach.]
Common on hillsides over most of
the area. Native. Florida, Cuba, Jamaica. Flowers In spring and summer.
The largest trees seen were on the talus
of . Abbot's Clift', In 1912, reaching a
height of about 20 feet. This species is not at all characteristic of the sea-side;
D. viscosu L., for which It has been mistaken, is, however, a halophyte, widely
distributed In the West Indies.

Family 5.

SAPINDACEAE R. Br.

SOAPBERRY FAM~LY.

Trees or shrubs, with watery sap, rarely herbaceous vines. Leaves
alternate (opposite in one exotic genus), mostly pinnate or palmate, without stipules. Flowers polygamo-dioecious, regular or slightly irregular.
Sepals or calyx-lobes 4 or 5, mostly imbricated. Petals 3-5. Disk fleshy.
Stamens 5-10 (rarely fewer or more), generally inserted on the disk.
Ovary 1, 2-4-lobed or entire, 2-4-celled; ovules 1 or more in each cavity.
Fruit various. Seeds globose or compressed; embryo mainly convolute;
endosperm none. About 125 genera, including over 1,000 species, widely
distributed in tropical and warm regions.
OARDIOSPERMUM L.
Vines, with alternate bipinnate or decompound leaves and small axillary
tendril-bearing corymb6 of slightly irregular polygamo-dioecious flowers.
Tendrils 2 to each corymb, !~opposite. Pedicels jointed.. Sepals 4, the 2
exterior smaller. Petals 4, 2 larger and 2 smaller. Disk I-sided, undulate.
Stamens 8; filaments unequal. Ovary 3-celled; style short, 3-cleft; ovules 1
in each cavity. Capsule inflated, 3-lobed. Seeds arilled at the base; cotyle-.
dons conduplicate. [Greek, hea,rt-seed.] About 15 species, of warm and
temperate regions. Type species: Cardiospermum, Halicacabum L.
1.
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. 1. Oardiospermum microcarpum H.B.K.
SMALL-FRUITED
BALLOON VINE. (Fig.251.) Climbing to a length of 5°.-10°, branched
finely pubescent, slender, the stem
grooved. Leaves thin, biternately
compound, slender-petioled, 3'-6'
long and about as broad as long,
the ultimate segments ovate to
lanceolate in outline, coarsely
lobed, cleft or incised; peduncles
slender,about as long as the
leaves; corymbs several-flowered;
flowers white, about 2" broad, the
upper petals 3 times as long as the
sepals; capsule ~ubglobose, 3lobed, pubescent, veiny, depressed
at the top, about 5" thick. [C.
Halicacabum of Reade, Lefroy
and Moore.]
Common In thickets between
Castle Harbor and Harrington Sound,
occasional elsewhere. Native. Florida
and the West-Ifidles, tropical continental America.
Flowers nearly
throughout the year.

Oardiospermum Halicacabum L., BALLOON VINE, of tropical regions,
planted for ornament and interest, has larger flowers and globose capsules l'
long, rounded at the top.
Cardiospermum grandi:llorum Sw., LARGE-FLOWERED BALLOON-VINE, West
Indian, with flowers about 5" wide, and oblong pointed pods nearly 2' long,
the thin leaflets coarsely toothed, is occasionally grown for ornament and
-interest.
Melicocca. bijuga L., GENIP, Tropical American, a tree with evenly pinnate leaves of two pairs of sessile ovate pointed entire leaflets 2~'-5' long,
terminal panicles of small fragrant whitish flowers, the calyx 4-parted, the
petals 4 and stamens 8, the fruits fleshy edible green berries about l' in
diameter, is occasionally planted. A tree at Dunbarton, about 40 years old,
was about 30° high in 1914, with a trunk-circumference of 21'; it had not
been known to flower.
Litchi Litchi (Lour.) Britton, LEE CREE, Asiatic, a large tree with evenly
pinnate leaves of 3 or 4 pairs of oblong leafletil, large panicles of small
apetalous greenish partly dioecious flowers, the pulpy fruit about l' in
diameter, with a thin, rough shell, is commonly grown in parks and gardens
and bears delicious edible fruit ripe in autumn. [Nephelium Litchi Camb.;
Dimocarpu8 Litchi Lour.]
Eupboria Longana Lam., LONGAN, East Indian, similar to Litchi, but
withpetaliferous flowers and smaller fruit, was represented by a young tree
at the Agricultural Station in 1913. [Nephelium Longana Camb.l
Sapindus Saponaria L., SOAPBERRY, West Indian, a fine tree with pinnate
leaves, the rachis often wing-margined, the lanceolate, falcate leaflets 2 to 4 pair<l,
~he globose fruit ~' in diameter, its pulp saponifying, has been grown successfully in gardens, flowering in late autumn or winter. According to J. M.
Jones trees formerly grew in Bermuda from drifted fruits. Lefroy records
. the planting of Sapindu8 longifolius Vahl, at Mt. Langton.
Blighia sapida Korn., AKEE, West African, a large tree with pinnate
leaves of 3 or 4 pairs of oblong short-stalked entire leaflets 2~'-4' long, the
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small white flowers in puberulent axillary panicles, with 5 petals and 8 stamens,
the fruit a fleshy capsule 3'-4' long, bluntly 3-angled, splitting and exposing
the black seeds which have a white, edible aril, is occasionally planted. A
tree about 30° high was seen at Bellevue'in 1913. Reade erroneously classed
this tree in the Myrtle Family.
Cupania paniculata Camb" ..pANICLED CUPANIA, South American, a tomentose shrub, with evenly pinnate' leaves of 3-5 pairs ot'oval, dentate leaflets,
panicled, axillary flowers, the 'fruit 3-lobed capsules, was represented by a
single tree at Spanish Ploint about 1875, as recorded by Lefroy. [C. fulv.a
Mart.]
Koelreuteria paniculata Laxm., VARNISH-TREE, Chinese, a tree up to 30°
high, with deciduous pinnate leaves of 9-15 ovate, toothed leaflets, panicled
yellow flowers, and large bladdery pods, is listed by Lefroy, as observed by
him somewhere in Bermuda, but no tree has been seen there by me. It is
unlikely that it would thrive, as it grows luxuriantly ,only in regions subject
to fllost during the winter. Verrill states that it is not common.
'
Aesculus Hippocastanum L., HORSECHESTNUT, Asiatic, a large tree with
opposite, digitately compound leaves, large clusters of white mottled flowers,
the spiny' fruit enclosing one or two large shining seeds, is mentioned by
Reade, ,but does not appear to be represented now in Bermuda. It belongs to
the related family Aesculaceae. The record by Lefroy of a Pavia in a Hamilton garden, has not been verified.
Acer palmAtum Thunb., JAPANESE MAPLE, ,Japanese, a small tree of the
related family Aceraceae, was represented by a plant at Bellevue in 1914,
which was not vigorous. The leaves of this species are very deeply, palmately
cleft into 5-9 lanceolate, serrate, acuminate lobes, and its fruit, like that of
other maples, is of 2 samaras joined at the base.
Acer Negilndo L., ASH-LEAVED MAPLE, North American, a species with
pinnate leaves, was observed as a young potted plant with variegated foliage,
at Mount Hope, in 1914. This variegated race is widely planted for ornament in Europe.

Family 6.

MELIANTHACEAE End!.

HONEY-FLOWER FAlIIILY.

Trees or shrubs with alternate, stipulate, unevenly pinnate leaves and
irregular flowers in terminal or lateral racemes. Calyx 5-parted or 5-cleft,
the segments imbricated. Petals 5, very unequal, or only 4. Disk thickened. Stamens 4. Ovary mostly 4-celled; style slender, curved. Fruit a
4-celled capsule. Two genera, with about 10 species, natives of Africa.
Melianthus mAjor L., HONEY-FLOWER, South African, occasionally grown'
for ornament and interest, is a glabrous shrub up to 10° in height, with
leaves 8'-15' long, the connate;;'pointed clasping stipules,'I'-2" long, the 9 or
11 oblong, coarsely serrate, sessile leaflets 2'-4' long, the reddish-brown flowers
about l' broad in dense racem~soften 1° long, the papery 4-lobed capsules
l'-H' long, with 2 shining, black seeds in each cavity. It is sometimes called
Sumac, erroneously.

Order 20. RHAMNALES.
Shrubs, vines, or small trees, with nearly always alternate, leaves.
Flowers small, regular. Sepals mostly more or less united. Petals dist.inct or wanting. Stamens as many as the sepals or calyx-lobes, and alternate with them, opposite the petals when these are present. Ovary compound, superior; ovules erect.
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Shrubs, small trees, or vines; petals 4 or 5, or none; fruit a drupe or capsule.
Fam. 1. RHAMNACEAE.
Vines, climbing by tendrils, rarely shrubs; petals caducous;
fruit a berry.
Fam. 2. VITACEAE.•

Family 1.
" ..

RHAMNACEAE Dumort.

~

BUCKTHORN FAMILY.

Erect or climbing shrubs, or small trees, often thorny.· Leaves simple, stipulate, mainly alternate, often 3-5-nerved. Stipules small, deciduous. Inflorescel''3e commonly of cymes or panicles. Flowers small, regular, perfect or polygamous. Calyx-limb 4-5-toothed. Petals 4-5, inserted
on the calyx, or none. Stamens 4-5, inserted with the petals and opposite
them; anthers short, versatile. Disk fleshy. Ovary sessile, free from or
immersed in the disk, 2-5- (often 3-) celled; ovules 1 in each cavity, anatropous. Frnit often 3-celled. Seeds solitary in the cavities, erect; endosperm fleshy, rarely none; embryo large; cotyledons flat. About 50 genera
and 600 species, of temperate and warm regions.
Colubrina asiatica Brongn., an Asiatic
branches, ovate dentate acuminate leaves,
greenish flowers followed by globose fruits,
David's Island, according to Lefroy; it has

shrub 6°_10° high, with slender
and small axillary clusters of
was found prior to 1879 on St.
not been Eeen there recently.

Under ~the name Phylica odorata Cass., Lefroy records a plant identified
in 1873, without record of locality; this is not a published species, and I am
unable to determine what he had in mind.
A species of Ceanothus, presumably from California, was growing well at
Wood Haven in 1914.
.

Family 2.

VITACEAE Lindl.

GRAPE FAMILY.

Climbing or erect shrubs, with copious watery sap, nodose joints,
alternate petioled leaves, and small regular greenish perfect or polygamodioecious flowers, in panicles, racemes or cymes. Calyx entire or 4-5toothed. Petals 4-5, separate or coherent, valvate, caducous. Filaments
subulate, inserted at the base of the disk or between its lobes; disk sometimes obsolete or wanting ; anthers 2-celled. Ovary 1, generally immersed
in the disk, 2-6-celled; ovules 1-2 in each cavity, ascending, anatropous.
Fruit a 1-6-celled berry (commonly 2-c3lled). Seeds erect; testa bony;
raphe generally distinct; endosperm cartilaginous; embryo short. About
10 genera and over 500 species, widely distributed.
Hypogynous disk of the flower cup-shaped; leaves 1-3-follolate. . 1. CiS8U8.
Hypogynous disk none; leaves digitately 5-7-follolate.
2. Parthenocis8u8.

1.' cisSUS L.

Mostly climbing vines with fleshy foliage. Leaves 1-3-foliolate or simple,
when compound the leaflets· commonly separating in drying. Flowers. mostly
perfect. . Petals usually 4,spreading. Disk cup-shaped, adnate to the base
of the ovary, mostly 4-lobed.· [Greek, ivy.] A large genus of over 225
species, mostly tropical. Type species: Gissus vitaginea L.
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1. Cissus sicyoides L. WEST
INDIAN CISSUS. (Fig. '252.) A
pubescent high-climbing vine, with
striate branches. Leaves fleshy,
simple, ovate or oblong-ovate, 1'4' long, ·acute or acuminate, distantly serrate with bristle-tipped ,
teeth, truncate or cordate at the '
base; petioles !'-1~" long; flowerclusters umbel-like, peduncled; berries subglobose, about 5" in diameter, black; seeds solitary, 2"-2!"
long, acute at the base.
Paget Marsh, 1905; Par-la-Ville,
Hamilton, 1912. Native. Florida,
West Indies and tropical continental America. Flowers in summer and
autumn.
Its, seeds presumably
brought to Bermuda by a bird.
Cissus discolor Bl., MOTTLED
CISSUS, Asiatic, an interesting and
beautiful climber with ovate mottled leaves, is occasional in gardens.
2.

I
~

PARTHENOCiSSUS Planch..

Woody vines, the tendrils often tipped with adhering expansions (disks),
or sometimes merely coiling, our species with digitately compound leaves.
Flowers perfect, or polygamo-monoecious, in co~pound cymes or panicles.
Petals 5, spreading. Stamens 5. Ovary 2-celled; ovules 2 in each cavity;
style short, thick. Berry 1-4-seeded, the flesh thin, not edible. About 10
species, natives of North America and Asia, the following typical.
1. Parthenocissus qUinquefolia. (L.) Planch. VIRGINIA CREEPER.
AMERICAN Ivy. (Fig. 253.) Tendrils usually numerous, and provided with terminal adhering expansions, the vine sometimes sU y ported also by aerial roots; leaflets
oval, elliptic, or oblong-Ianceolate,
2'-6' long, narrowed at the base,
coarsely toothed, at least above
the middle, glabrous or somewhat
pubescent; panicles ample, erect
or spreading in fruit; berries blue,
about 5" in diameter; peduncles
and pedicels red. [Hedem quinquefoUa L.; .A mpelopsis quinquefolia Michx.]
Rocky thickets between Castle
Harbor and Harrington Sound, and
locally elsewhere on walls and fences.
Now nowhere abundant in Bermuda,
because much collected under the
name SARSAPARILLA. Native. Eastern North AtDerlca, Bahamas and
Cuba. Lefroy's record of Ampelopsis
tridentata, copied by H. B. Small, Is
obscure, as there appears to be no
species published under that name.
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Parthenocissus tricuspidata (Sieb. & Zucc.) Planch., JAPANESE OR BosTON IVY, of eastern Asia, climbs high on walls by short disc~bearing tendrils;
its shining, cordate, glabrous leaves are 2'-5' broad, variously 3-10bed and
toothed, the lobes acute or acuminate; its small green flowers are in short clusters. [Ampelopsis tricuspidata Sieb. & Zucc.; Ampelopsis Veitchii MacNab.]
Vitis vinifera L:,' EUROPEAN GRAPE, European, is commonly planted, and
grapes of good quality are produced. Its leaves are nearly or quite glabrous
on both sides. The vine was brought to Bermuda as early as 1616.
Vitis Labrfulca L.; in the derivative races CONCORD and others, North
American, is also commonly planted and fruits abundantly. Its leaves are
whitish-wooly beneath.

Order 21. MALVALES.
Herbs, sbrubs or trees, witb simple, mostly alternate leaves. Flowers
regular, usually perfect. Sepals separate, or more or less united, valvate.
Petals separate, very rarely wanting. Stamens usually numerous. Ovary
superior, compound, tbe placentae united in its axis. Disk inconspicuous
or none.
Stamens twice as many as the sepals. or more.
Stamens in several sets; anthers 2-celIed; embryo straight.
Fam.
Stamens monadelphous; anthers l-celIed; embryo
curved.
Style branches as many or' twice as many as the
carpels or ovary-cavities.
Fam.
Style entire, or merely lobed.
Fam.
Stamens as many as the sepals.
Fam.

Family 1.

1. TILIACEAE.

2. MALVACEAE.
3. BOMBACACEAE.
4. STERCULIACEAE.

TILIACEAE Juss.

LINDEN FAMILY.

Trees, sbrubs or berbs, witb alternate (rarely opposite) simple leaves,
mostly small and deciduous stipules, and generally cymose or paniculate
'flowers. Sepals 5, rarely 3 or 4, valvate, deciduous. Petals of tbe same
number, or fewer, or none, mostly imbricated in tbe bud. Stamens 00,
mostly 5-10-adelpbous. Ovary 1, sessile, 2-10-celled; ovules anatropous.
Fruit 1-10-celled, drupaceous, dry, or baccate. Cotyledons ovate or orbicular; endosperm flesby, rarely wanting. About 35 genera and 275 species,
widely distributed.
TRIUMFETTA [Plumier] L.
Herbs or shrubs. Leaves alternate, entire, toothed or 3-5-1obed. Flowers
perfect, in panicled cymules, axillary or opposite the leaves. Sepals 5, narrow, often mucronate. Petals yellow, 5, convolute, with a pit at the base, or
wanting. Stamens numerous or rarely only twice as many as the sepals, inserted on an elongated receptacle above 5 glands; filaments filiform, unequal;
a.nthers introrse. Ovary 2-5-celled, in the cup-shaped top of the receptacle;
stigma 2-5-1obed. Ovules 2 in each cavity. Capsule subglobose, echinate,
commonly separable into 2-5 carpels. Seeds solitary or 2 in each cavity.
Embryo with flat, entire cotyledons. [In honor of G. B. Triumfetti an Italian
botanist.] About 70 species, natives of tropical and warm regions. Type
species: Triumfetta Lappula L.
1.

TILIACEAE.
Petals present, cuneate-spatulate.
Petals none.
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1. T. semitriloba.

2. T. Lappula.

1. TriWnfetta semitriloba Jacq.
BURR. BUSH. (Fig. 254.) Annual, stellate-tomentulose.
Stems 2!~-4° tall,
branched; leaves ovate, rhombic' or suborbicular in outline, 1'-4' long, serrate,
angulate or often 3-lobed, rounded or
truncate at the base; petioles as long as
the blades or shorter; panicles narrow,
elongated; sepals lanceolate, about 3"
long, appendaged below the apex; petals
cuneate-spatulate, slightly pubescent at
the base; stamens often 15; fruit about
2!'" in diameter, '2-celled, copiously
prickly, the prickles about as long as the
diameter of the body, hooked at the
apex. [T. althaeoides Lam.]
Hillsides and waste grounds. Native.
Florida,' West Indies, continental tropical
America. Flowers In summer and autumn.
Hemsley remarks that It Is called .. Box
Bush."

2. Triumfetta Lappula L. APETALOUS
BURR BUSH. (Fig. '255.) Similar to the
preceding species, stellate-tomentulose, 20_
5° high. Leaves broadly ovate to suborbicular, . serrate, sometimes lobed; flowers
in narrow panicles; petals none; stamens
described as 10; fruit subglobose, the
prickles about equalling its dia:meter~
Bermuda Is the type locality of this species.
cited by Llnnaeus from Plukenet's .. Almagestum Botanlcum" of 1691, and Hemsley
states that this specimen Is preserved In the
Sloane Herbarium. It Is listed by Lefroy. and,
according to. Hemsley, was collected In Bermuda by Moseley and by Lefroy, but It has
not been found by subsequent collectors.

Berry-a Ammonllla Roxb., TRINCOMALI WOOD, East Indian, a large tree,
with durable wood, broadly ovate entire cordate long-petioled leaves 4'-8'
long, small panicled flowers with 5 spatulate petals, the fruit 3-4-valved, each
valve with 2 thin wings nearly l' long, is recorded by Jones as grown in
Bermuda in 1873.
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Family 2.

MALVACEAE Neck.

MALLOW FAMILY.

Herbs or shrubs (sometimes trees in tropical regiops), with alternate
leaves. Stipules small, deciduous. Flowers regular, usually perfect, often
large. Sepals 5 (rarely 3 or 4), more or less united, usually valvate; calyx
often bracted at the base. Petals 5, hypogynous, convolute. Stamens 00,
hypogynous, fc;mning a central column around the pistil, united with the
bases of the petals; anthers I-celled. Ovary several-celled; styles united
below, distinct above, and generally 'projecting beyond the stamen-column,
mostly as many as the cavities of the ovary. Fruit capsular (rarely a
berry), several-celled, or the carpels falling away entire, or loculicidallv
dehiscent. Seeds reniform, globose or obovoid; embryo curved; cotyledons
large, plicate or conduplicate. About 45 genera and 900 species, widely
distributed in temperate and tropical regions both of the Old World and
the New. Many plants of the family are mucilaginous.
Fruit of several radially arranged carpels, separating from each other when ripe.
Carpels as many as the stigmas.
Carpels 2-several-seeded.
1. Abutilon.
Carpels I-celled; Involucel none.
2. Modiola.
Carpels 2-celled; In vol ucel of 3 bractlets.
Carpels I-seeded.
3. Malva.
Stigmas decurrent on the styles.
Stigmas terminal, capitate.
4. M alvastrum.
Involucel of 2 or 3 bractlets.
5. Sida.
Involucel none.
6. P'avonia.
Carpels half as many as the stigmas, spiny.
Fruit a capsule, or indehlscent.
Styles distinct; capsules dehlscent.
7. Kosteletzkya.
Capsule-cavi ties I-seeded.
Capsule-cavities 2-many-seeded.
8. Hibiscus.
Herbs; or shrubs: Involucel-bracts ·dlstinct.
9. Pariti.
Trees: Involucel 8-10-toothed.
10. Thespesia.
Styles united; fruit Indehlscent.

1.

ABUTILON [Tourn.] Mill.

Herbs or shrubs, sometimes trees in tropical comitries, mostly softpubescent, with cordate angular or lobed leaves and axillary flowers. Involucels none. Calyx 5-cleft. Cavities of the ovary 5-00, 3-9-ovuled. Stylebranches the same number as the ovary-cavities, stigmatic at the apex; carpels
2-valved, often rostrate, falling away from the axis at maturity. Seeds reniform, the upper ascending, the lower pendulous or horizontal. [Name given
by the celebrated Arabian physician Avicenna (Ibn Sina), died 1037.] About
100 species, natives of warm and tropical regions, the following typical. The
genus contains a number of ornamental species, grown for their flowers. The
following naturalized species is a tall coarse weed.

MALVACEAE.

1. Abutilon Ablitilon
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(L.)

Rusby. VELVET LEAF. INDIAN
MALLOW. (Fig. 256.) Annual,
stout, 3 0 _7 0 high, densely velvetypubescent. Leaves long-petioled,
cordate, ovate-orbicular, 4'-12'
wide, dentate, or nearly entire,
acuminate, the point blunt; flowers yellow, about 10" broad; peduncles shorter than the petioles;
head of fruit 10''' in diameter or
more; carpels 12-15, pubescent,
dehiscent at the apex, each valve
beaked by a slender awn. [Sida
Abutilon L.;.Abutilon Avicennae
Gaertn.]
Cultivated ground. Abundant
near Spanish Point In 1909 and
1913, occasional elsewhere. Naturalized.
Native of southern Asia.
Widely naturalized as a weed In the
United States. Flowers In summer
and autumn.

AbutUon striatum Dicks., GARDEN ABUTILON, Brazilian, is a tall slender
nearly glabrous shrub with slender-petioled, nearly orbicular, sharply 3-5-lobed,
dentate, cordate leaves 3'-5' broad, and drooping long-peduncled red orange
red-veined flowers about 1~' long: Lefroy records it as common in gardens at
his time, but it is not much grown now. Several different races and hybrids
are in cultivation.

2.

MODiOLA Moench.

Prostrate or ascending herbs, with palmately cleft or divided leaves, and
small axillary peduncle.d red. flowers. Bracts of the involucre 3, distinct.
Calyx 5-cleft. Cavities of the ovary 00, 2-3-ovuled. Styie-branches stigmatic
at the summit; carpels 5-20, septate between the seeds, dehiscent into 2 valves
with awn-pointed tips, and aristate on the back. [Latin, from the likeness of
the fruit to the small Roman measure,. modiolus.] A moriotypic American
genus.
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1. Modiola caroliniana (L.) G.
Don. BRISTLY-FRUITED MALLOW. (Fig.
257.) Annual or biennial, more or less
pubescent; stems 6'-'2 0 long. Leaves
nearly orbicular, ~'-2r wide, petioled,
3-5-cleft, the lobes dentate or incised,
or sometimes simply dentate; flowers
3"-5" broad, red; peduncles at length
elongated; fruit depressed-orbicular,
the carpels bristly. [Malva caroUnw,na
L.; Modiola multifida Moench.]
Waste and cultivated grounds. Introduced. Native of tropical and warm-temperate America. Flowers nearly throughout the year. It Is an. occasional weed In
Bermuda.

3. M.A:I..VA [Tourn.] L.
Pubescent or glabrate herbs, with dentate iobed or dissected leaves, and
axillary or terminal, solitary or clustered flowers. Calyx 5-cleft. Bractlets of
the involucels 3 (rarely none). Petals 5. Cavities of the ovary several or
numerous, l-ovuled; style-branches of the same number, linear, stigmatic along
t.he inner side. Carpels arranged in a circle, beakless, indehiscent. Seed
ascending. [Greek, referring to the emollient leaves.] About 30 species, natives
of the Old World. Type species: ~alva sylvestris L.
1. Malva parvillora L.
SMALLFLOWERED MALLOW. (Fig. 258.) Annual, sparingly pubescent, branched, the
branches spreading, ascending or nearly
erect, 6'-18' long. Leaves long-petioled,
nearly orbicular in outline or somewhat
broader than long, crenate and with
about 7 rounded lobes, cordate at the
base, 1'-4' broad; flowers short-pedicelled, clustered in the axils of the
leaves; bractlets linear, shorter than the
calyx;' calyx reticulate-veined, with 5'
triangular lobes; petals small,' pink;
fruit nearly flat,' about 4" broad, its
carpels reticulated on the back, pubescent or glabrous. [M. pusilla Smith.]
Common in waste and cultivated
grounds. Naturalized. Native of the Old
World. Naturalized in the United States.
Flowers in spring and summer.

l'
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Malva rotundifolia L., the Low MALLOW, also an Old World species, differs in having larger leaves, and carpels pubescent and not reticulated on the
back. It has been recorded as found in Bermuda by Reade, by H. B. Small
and by Millspaugh, but the records probably refer to the preceding species.
Malva sylvestris L., thtjHIGH MALLOW, Europea Il , an erect species with
flowers 1'-1~' broad, the petalsirnuch longer than the calyx, is recorded by Reade
as escaped from gardens prior to 1883, and mentioned by H. B. Small as
escaped and fairly naturalized, has not been seen by us in Bermuda.
4.

MALVASTRUM A. Gray.

Herbs, with entire, toothed, cordate or divided leaves, and solitary or
racemose, short-pedicelled perfect flowers. Calyx 5-cIeft. Bractlets of the
involucels small, 1-3 or none. Cavities of the ovary 5-00, l-ovuled. Stylebranches of the same number, stigmatic at the summit only, forming capitate
stigmas; carpels indehiscent or imperfectly 2-valved, falling away from the
axis at maturity, their apices pointed' or beake,d., Seed ascending. [Greek,
star-mallow.] About 75 species, natives of America and South .Africa.- Type
species: Malvastrum coccineum (Pursh) A. Gray.

1. Malvastrwn coromandelianum (L.)
Garcke.
FALSE MALLOW.
(Fig.. 259.)
Perennial, strigose-pubescent, branched, 10_
3° high. Leaves ovate to oblong-ovate,
slender-petioled, 1'-3-}' long, acute, sharply
serrate; flowers mostly solitary in theaxils,
on peduncles shorter than the petioles; involucels of 3 small bractlets; calyx-lobes
triangular, acute, longer than its tube;
petals pale yellow, somewhat longer than
the calyx, obliquely truncate; carpels 8-12,
hirsute on top, with a beak near the in-'
flexed apex and 2 beaks on the back. [Malva
coromandeliana L.; Malvastrum americanum Torr.; Malvastrum tricuspidatum A.
Gray; Sida glomerata of Hemsley.]
Wnste and cultivated groundS,Introduced.
Nntlve of the southern United States and tropIcal America. Flowers from spring to autumn.

5.

sIDA L.

Herbs, with serrate crenate or lobed leaves, and perfect flowers. Bractlets
of the involucels none. Calyx 5-toothed or 5-cleft. Cavities ~f the ovary 5-00,
l-ovuled; style-branches of th~-same number, stigmatic"a:{:the summit. Carpels
indehiscent, or at length 2-valved at the apex. Seed pendulous. [Greek, used
by Theophrastus.] About 100 species, natives of the warmer parts of America,
Asia, Africa and AustralasIa. 'l'ype species: Sida alnifolia L.
Leaves rhombiC to oblnnceolate; peduncles elongated.
Leaves ovate to lanceolate; peduncles short.

1: S. rhombifolia.
2. S. carpinifolia.
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1. Sida rhombifolia L. RHOMBIC-LEAVED
SmA. (Fig. 260.) Annual, puberulent to glabrate. Stems erect, 11:
tall, branching;
leaves rhombic, elliptic-obovate or oblanceolate,
long, acute ,or obtuse, serrate except near'
the base, pubescent with pale hairs beneath;
petioles H"-4" long; peduncles, at least those
arising .from the stem, much longer than the
petioles, mostly
long; calyx puberulent,
its tube finally 5-10-ribbed, its lobes triangular,
acuminate, about as long as the tube; petals
pale yellow, 3"-4" long, sometimes blotched
with red at the base; carpels 10 or 12, subulatebeaked.
0

-'2z

0

z'-3z'

z'-lz'

Cultivated land between Harrington Sound
and Castle Harbor. Introduced. Native of the
southern United States and tropical America.
Flowers from spring to autumn.

2. Sida carpinifolia L. f. HORNBEAM-LEAVED
SmA. WIRE-WEED. (Fig. 261.) Puberulent or
glabrous. Stems erect, 1°-3 0 tall, branching;
leaves lanceolate, oblong-ovate or ovate, 1'-4' long,
acute or acuminate, irregularly serrate, obtuse or
subcordate at the base, the petioles H"-4" long;
stipules conspicuous, narrowly linear to lanceolate,
surpassing the petioles; peduncles mostly shorter
than the pedicels, i'-3 long; calyx 5-10-ribbed,
its lobes triangular, slightly acuminate, about as
long as the tube; petals yellow to white, 3"-6"
long; carpels reticulate-wrinkled, 2-beaked. [Sida
spinosa of Millspaugh; S. antillensis Urban.]

z'

Common In waste and cultivated ground. Introduced. Native of the southern United States and
tropical America. Flowers from spring to autumn.
Lefroy remarks that this weed Is mentioned In Bermuda laws as early as 1669. Both broad-leaved and
narrow-leaved races are found.
6.

PAVONIA Cav.

Shrubs or shrubby herbs. Leaves alternate, stipulate, angled or lobed.
Flowers perfect, commonly solitary on axillary peduncles. Involucel of 5-15
bractlets. Sepals 5, partially united. Petals 5. Carpels 5, I-celled. Styles 10.
Stigmas 10, capitate. Ovules solitary. Mature carpels separating from the axis,
1-3-beaked on the back or beakless, more or less deeply 2-valved. Seeds solitary, ascending. [In honor of Joseph Pavon, Spanish botanist and explorer.]
Sixty species or more, mostly of tropical distribution, the following typical.

MALVACEAE.
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1. Pavonia spinifex (L.) Cav. PAVO(Fig. 262:) A branching shrub, 2°_9°
tall, hirsute and strigillose. Leaves ovate'or
oblong-ovate, '2'-4' long, acute or somewhat
acuminate, doubly crenate-dentate, truncate
or subcordate at the bas~; the petioles
densely pubescent; peduncles 'axillary, much
longer than the petioles; bractlets of the
involucel 5, linear to lanceolate, acute, nearly
5" long; calyx about as long as the bract. lets, its lobes lanceolate to ovate-Ianceolate;
petals yellow, l' long, cuneate; carpels 2f'3" high, with 1 medial and 2 lateral retrorsely barbed awns. [Hibiscus spinifex
L.]
NIA.

Collected by Lefroy In Southampton
Parish, prior to 1879; his specimen is pre·
served in the herbarium of the Royal Gardens
at Kew. Reade records that it grew near the
lighthouse.
Introduced.
Native of Florida
and tropical America. Not found in Bermuda
by recent collectors.

7. XOSTELETZKYA Presl.
Perennial, scabrous or pubescent herbs
or shrubs, with hastate or angular leaves,
and showy, axillary or paniculate flowers. Bractlets several, linear. Calyx
. 5-toothed or 5-cleft. Sta~en-column anther-bearing below for nearly its entire
length. Ovary 5-celled, the cavities l-ovuled; style-branches of the same number, stigmatic at the capitate summits. Capsule depressed, 5-angled. Seeds
reniform, ascending. [Named in
honor of V. F. Kosteletzky, a botanist of Bohemia.] About 8 species, natives of Warm and temperate America.
Type species:
Kosteletzkya hastata Presl.
1. Kosteletzkya virginica
(L.) A. Gray. VIRGINIA KOSTE. LETZKYA. (Fig. 263.) Erect, 20_
4° high, somewhat stellate-pubescent and !scabrous. Leaves ovate,
or hastate, truncate or cordate at
the base, 2'-4~' long, unequally
dentate and 'often 3-lobed below,
acute; flowers pink, 1Y-2Y broad,
in loose terminal leafy panicles;
bractlets 8 or 9, linear, shorter
than the lan.ceolate acute calyx-segments; carpels 5, hispid-pubescent.
[Hibiscus virginicus L.; .A.ltha~a
officinalis of Reade, of H. B.
Small and of Jones.]
.
Pembroke, Devonshire and Warwick marshes. Native. Southeastern
United States. Flowers In late summer and autumn.
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8.

lUBISCUS L.

Herbs, shrubs, or in tropical regions even small trees, with dentate or
lobed leaves, and showy, mostly campanulate flowers. Bractlets numerous,
narrow. Calyx 5-cleft or 5-toothed. Column of stamens anther-bearing below
along much of its length. Ovary 5-celled, the cavities 3-several-ovuled; style
branches 5, stigmatic at the capitate summit. Capsule5-valved. Seeds reniform. [An ancient name, used by Dioscorides for the Marsh Mallow.] About
180 species, widely distributed. Type species: Hibiscus Trionum L.
1. Hibiscus Rosa-sinensis L. CHINESE ROSE. SHOEBLACK PLANT. (Fig.
264.) A shrub, rarely forming a small
tree, up to 12° or 15° high, the young
parts sparingly pubescent or glabrate.
Leaves ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acute at
the apex, rounded or abruptly narrowed
at the base, 3'-8' long, coarsely unequally
dentate; bractlets narrowly linear, about
half as long as the calyx; calyx-lobes
lanceolate, pubescent, especially within;
petals rose-red, purple or white, 4'-6'
long; capsule about l' long. [H. Cooperi
of gardeners.]
Extensively planted for ornament In a
variety of races, and occasional In waste
places.
Introduced.
Native of China.
Widely naturalized In Florida and the West
Indles~ Flowers In summer and autumn.

Hibiscus Amottianus A. Gray, HAWAIAN HIBISCUS, a beautiful species endemic in the Sandwich Islands, grown
in 1913 in gardens at St. Georges', has
broadly ovate leaves 4'-5' long, their margins crenulate, and pure white
flowers about 4' long, the bractlets only about one-fourth a.s long as the narrow
calyx.
Hibiscus mutabilis L., CHANGEABLE ROSE,East Indian, a tall shrub with
large, broad, angulately-Iobed, cordate, stellate-pubescent leaves, the large red
flowers changing to white, is considerably planted in gardens and hedges. It
blooms in summer and late autumn.
Hibiscus syriacus L., SHRUBBY ALTHAEA, RoSE-OF-SHARON, of western
Asia, a shrub with ovate, coarsely toothed or lobed leaves and axillary, shortstalked, purple or white flowers,2'-3' wide, is occasionally grown for ornament.
The flowers are often double;
Hibiscus spiraIis Cav., BANCROFT'S HIBISCUS, of tropical America and
Florida, recorded by Lefroy as grown at the public buildings and elsewhere
prior to 1877 and also mentioned by Verrill, is a low shrub, 3° high or less, with
ovate to triangular, serrate leaves 1'-3' long, and slender-peduncled, red flowers
about l' long. [H. Bancroftianus Macf:]
Hibiscus grandiflorus Michx., LARGE-FLOWERED HIBISCUS, North American, recorded by Jones, by Lefroy and by Verrill as formerly grown in Ber-
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muda, is a velvety perennial up to 60 high, with ovate to lanceolate, serrate
leaves 4'-8' long, its pink petals crimson-blotched at the base, 4'-5' long.
Hibiscus diversifolius Jacq.,· PRICKLY HIBISCUS, African, seen in the
garden at Dunbarton in 1914, is a prickly shrub about 50 high, with variously
lobed, long-petioled leaves 3~;,;6' broad, and short-pedicelled, large, yellowish or
purplish flowers.
9.

P ARITI Adans.

Trees, with broad cordate petioled leaves, large deciduous stipules, and
large, terminal or axillary flowers, solitary or few together, the petals yellow
or changing to red. Involucre 8-l0-toothed. Calyx5-toothed. Style pubescent
above, 5-cleft, the stigmas broad. Capsule 10culicidaBy 5-celled, many-seeded,
the cells vertically partitioned by a dissepiment, which splits at dehiscence into
two membranes. [Name said to be Malabaric.] A few species of tropical
:r:egions, the following typical.
1•. Pariti tUiaceum (L.) Juss.
MAHOE. (Fig. 265.) A tree, sometimes 50 0 high, the young foliage velvety-tomentose. Leaves long-petioled,
the blades 3'-8' broad, nearly orbicular, cordate at base, abruptly acuminate at apex, shallowly dentate or subentire, the venation prominent beneath;
involucre 10-cleft, about Y long; pet:i.ls
yellow, obovate, 2'-2~' long; calyx about
10" long; capsule ovoid, tomentose,
7"-9" long;. seeds glabrous or minutely
downy. [Hibiscus tiliaceus L.]
Border of a mangrove swamp near the
west end of the causeway a large tree
observed In 1913; apparently not planted.
Lefroy records that a tree was grown
from seed washed ashore about 1825,
and that prior to 1879 there was a large
tree atSomerv111e, SmIth's ParIsh. OccasIonally planted for shade. Flowers
In summer and autumn. Natural!zed.
Erroneously called Tul!p-tree In Bermuda.

10.

THESPEsIA Soland.

Shrubs or trees. Leaves alternate, entire or merely angulately lobed,
commonly large, usually cordate,
petioled. Flowers perfect,
showy. Involucel
.
,
+\
of 3-5 narrow deciduous bnictlets. Calyx truncate' or' :nearly so. Petals 5.
Ovary sessile, 5-celled; styles 5, united or rarely distinct; stigmas decurrent on
the styles. Ovules few in each cavity. Capsule firm, woody-leathery, 5-celled,
indehiscent. Seeds several. in each cavity, glabrous or pubescent. [Greek,
marvellous.] About 8 tropical species, the following typical.
~.
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1. Thespesia popiilnea (L.) Soland.
SEASIDE MAHOE. (Fig. 266.) An evergreen shrub or a' low tree. Leaves
leathery, ovate, 2'-6' long, acute or
acuminate, undulate, cordate; petioles
shorter than the blades; peduncles stout,
shorter than the subtending petioles;
bractlets of the involucels linear, early
deciduous; calyx cup-shaped, entire;
petals 2'-3' long, yellow with a purple
base; capsule about 11' wide; seeds
[Hibiscus
veiny, appressed-pubescent.
populneus L.]
Recorded by Lefroy as growing prior
to 1879 In the cove at Clarence Hill and
elsewhere and by Hemsley as found at
St. George's. A tree 20° high was observed in 1913 at Holly Lodge. Introduced. Native of tropical America, where
it Is a common seashore tree; no evidence
is at hand to show that it exists in Bermuda now except as planted trees.

Abelmoschus esculentus (L.) Moench, OKRA, GUMBO, African, commonly
cultivated for its pods, is a somewhat hairy annual, 4°_9° high, with petioled,
lobed and serrate leaves 4'-8' broad, solitary peduncled axillary yellow
flowers with a red center, the petals about '2' long, and ribbed, pointed pods 5'10' long, mucilaginous when cooked. [Hibiscus esculentus L.]
Althaea rosea (L.) Cav., HOLLYHOCK, -Chinese, is grown to some extent as
a garden flower, principally in double-flowered kinds, its petals of nearly all
colors. It has wandlike stems 4°_8° high, rough cordate suborbicular angular-lobed, long-petioled leaves often 6' broad, the upper smaller, and sessile
axillary flowers 3'-5' broad. [Alcea Tosea L.]
Gossypium herbaceum L., COTTON, unknown in a truly wild condition, but
regarded by Sir George Watt as probably indigenous originally in Arabia and
Asia Minor, was cultivated and spun in Bermuda early in the history of the
colony. Cotton plants may still occasionaUybe seen in gardens, but no cultivation is attempted.
Malvaviscus m611is DC., VELVETY MALVAVISCUS, Mexican, a stellatevelvety shrub about 3° high, with long-petioled, broadly ovate, crenate and often
3-lobed leaves 3'-5' long, axillary peduncled flowers about 1~' long, the narrow
sepals 4"-6" long, the corolla red, is often grown iIi gardens, and is sometimes seen about old houses.
Lavatera trimestris L., HERBACEOUS LAVATERA, of the Mediterranean
region, a branching, hairy-stemmed annual 2°_5° high, with somewhat pubescent, slencler-petioled, broadly ovate, angular-lobed and serrate, acute leaves
2'-3' long, and axillary peduncled rose-colored flowers 2!'-4' broad, the
receptacle of the fruit expanded into a disk above the row of finely ridged
carpels, was grown in gardens at St. George's and on St. David's Island in
1914.
Plagianthus pulch611us (Willd.) A. Gray, PRETTY PLAGIANTHUS, Australian, a large shrub, with lanceolate, crenate leaves about 3' long, acuminate
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'at the apex, cordate at the ,base, the small flowers in axillary dense racemes,
the white petals only 2"-3" long, the carpels in a single row, is recorded by
Lefroy as uncommon in gardens, called SWEET, or WHITE ABUTILON. [AbutiIon pulchellum Sweet; Sida pulchella Willd. J

Family 3.

BOMBACACEAE'Schuniann.
Bm,WAX FAMILY.

Trees, mostly with palmately compound leaves and large and showy
perfect flowers. 'Calyx inferior, mostly 5-toothed. Petals 5. Stamens commonly very numerous, with long filaments arid short anthers. Ovary 2-5celled; style simple; stigmas as many as the ovary-cavities.' Fruit various,
dry 01' fleshy. Seeds usually woolly. About 20 genera and over 100
species, natives of tropical regions.
Ceiba pentandra (L.) Gaertn .. 'SILK-COTTO", TREE, a very large 'tree
with spreading branches, native of tropical America and tropical Asia, has a
trunk armed with spines, its base with large buttresses. The 10ng,-petiolec1
palmately compound leaves have 5 or 7 lanceolate leaflets 4'-6' long; the
large flowers are in stalked lateral or axillary clusters, and the 5-celled capsules enclose many seeds enveloped in ,,·oo!. [Eriodcndron all[ractllosllm DC.;
Bombax pcntandrum L.; Bombax Ceiba of Lefroy and of I-I. B. Smail. J
Two of the trees mentioned by Lefroy as planted at Mount Langton by
Governor Reid in 1845 existed there in 1914, having attained great size at the
base of the hill; the straight columnar trunks were then over five feet in
diameter and at least sixty feet in height. A few smaller trees maJ~ be seen
in other places; one at Orange Valley, seen in 1914, was then about2}O in
trunk diameter.
.
Ochroma Lagopus Sw., CORKWOOD, of tropical America, represellte<j in
1913 by a young plant at the Agricultural Station, is a large tree with orbicular cordate long-petioled, entire or lolled leaves often 1 0 broad, more or lesB
stellate-pubescent, large terminal flowers, and large 5-celled capsules containing many seeds covered with brown "'001. Its wood is very ligh't in weight.
Bombax aquaticum (Aubl.) Schum., BOMBAX, plantec1 experimentally at
the Public Garden, St. George's, in 1914, is a South American tree ,vith
petioled, palmately compound leaves of 5-9 ovate.-lanceolate leaflets, the
)arge and showy flowers with 5 oblong, yellowish petals and very numerous
red stamen,s. [Pachira a,quatica Aubl.; Carolinca princeps L. f.J

Family 4.

STERCULI.ACEAE ·H.B.K.
CHOCOI;ATE' FAMILY.

Shrubs, trees 01' herbs. Leaves alternate, simple, entire or toothed.
Flowers mostly perfect, regular, in spikes, racemes or panicles. Calyx of 5
distinct or nearly distinct sepals. Corolla of5 distinct, petals, or wanting.
Androecium of as many fertile stamens as there are sepals and alternate
with them, or numerous; filaments sometimes in groups, theanth~rs with
parallel sacs, opening extrorsely.' Gynoecium of 5 united:carpels or rarely
of 1 carpel; ovary 5-celled or I-celled; styles distinct or united. Ovules
few or several, ascending or horizontal. Fruit a capsule or follicle" About
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50 genera and over 700 species, of wide distribution in tropical and warm'
temperate regions.
1.

WALTHEluA. L.

Herbs, shrubs 01: trees, with stellate ang simple pubescence.· Leaves
toothed; stipules narrow. Flowers small, perfect, usually in axillary clusters or
small cymes. Involucel of 3 deciduous bractlets. Sepals 5, united at the base
into a turbinate IO-nerved tube. Petals 5, spatulate, convolute, witheringpersistent. Stamens 5; filaments united below, not accompanied by staminodia;
anthers with parallel sacs. Ovary I-celled, sessile; style simple, not central;
stigma club-shaped or brush-like. Ovules 2 in a cavity. Follicles I-celled, 2valved lengthwise. Seed solitary, ascending. Endosperm fleshy. Embryo
straight, axile. [In honor of A. F. Walther, professor in Leipzig.] About
35 American species, mostly· tropical, the following typical.
1. Waltheria americana L. WALTHERIA.
(Fig. '267.) Foliage tomentose. Stems 20_
4° tall, stiff; leaves ovate to oblong, 1'-3'
long, serrate, rounded or cordate at the base,
stout-petioled; flowers in dense sessile or
peduncled axillary clusters; sepals subulate,
about 2!" long, villous-hirsute, similar to the
bractlets; petals yellow, slightly longer
than the sepals; follicles about H" long,
pubescent at the top.
Abundant on a hlllside near Port Royal,
. 1905.
Recorded by Lefroy as growIng In
Pembroke Marsh and on the hillside prior to
1879. Native. Florida and tropicai AmerIca.
Flowers in summer and autumn. Its seed pre-·
sumably brought to Bermuda by a bird.

Sterculia apetala (Jacq.) Karst., STERCULIA, a large widely spreading tree up to
50° high, with nearly orbicular, 5-lobed,
peltate, stout-petioled leaves often 1° broad,
the apetalous unisexual flowers in large terminal panicles, with a yellowish, purpleflecked, stellate-pubescent, campanulate, 5cleft calyx i' broad, the stamens in a column
tipped by 10-20 anthers, the fruit 5 large
leathery follicles, has been planted for
shade and ornament. A fine specimen on
the Wood Estate, Spanish Point, was studied
in 1913. [Helicteres apetala J acq.; Sterculia carthaginensis Cav~]
Guazuma Guazuma (L.) Cockerell, BASTARD CEDAR, West Indian, waR
represented by a healthy tree in the officer's garden, St. George's, about 1874,
recorded by Lefroy, and a large tree, said to flower but not to bear fruit, was
seen at The Stocks, St. David's Island, in 1914, when it had a trunk circumference of five feet and one inch. In the West Indies it becomes 50° high; its
oblong to ovat~, oblique, serrate leaves are about 3' long, its axillary flowers in
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eorymbs, its subglobose to oblong, tubercled, woody fruit about l' long. [Theobroma Guazuma L.]
Melochia odorata L. f., FRAGRANT MELOCHIA, of Tanna Island, recorded
by Hemsley as found by Lefroy in Pembroke Marsh, is a tree with thin broadly
ovate, petioled serrate subcordate leaves 3'-4' long, its small flowers in axillary
peduncled corymbs.
,~;), "
' .",
Firmiana platanifolia (L:) Schott & End!., CHINESE PARASOL TREE, of
eastern Asia, occasionally planted, is a tr~e becoming 40 0 high, with suborbicular cordate 5-lobed leaves often 1 0 broad or more, loosely pubescent
beneath, the lobes acute or acuminate, the sinuses rounded or obtuse, the rather
small greenish. apetalous flowers in large terminal panicles, the calyx-lobes
narrow. [Sterculia platanifolia L.]

Order 22.

HYPERICALES.

Herbs, shrubs, or trees, the flowers mostly complete, perfect and regular
(irregular in Violaceae). Sepals distinct,or more or less united, imbricated
or convolute. Petals almost always present and distinct., Stamens usually
numerous. Ovary compound, superior; placentae mostly parietal.
Styles none; trees or shrubs with small Imbricated leaves. Fam.
Styles present, separate or united.
Styles separate or partly united.
Stigmas not brush-like; endosperm little or none.
Trees or shrubs with alternate leaves.
Fam.
Leaves opposite or verticillate.
Herbs' or low shrubs, rarely trees; flowers
perfect.
Fam.
Trees or shrubs with dloeclous or polygamous flowers.
Fam.
Stigmas brush-like; endosperm copious.
Fam.
Styles completely united; endosperm fleshy.
Corolla regular.
Petals mostly 4 or 5; anthers opening by
pores or valves.
Fam,.
Petals mostly wanting; anthers longitudinally
dehiscent.
Fam.
Corolla Irregular. .
Fam.

Jramily 1.

1. TAMARICACEAE.

2.

THEACEAE.

3.' HYPERICACEAE.
4. CLUSIACEAE.
5. TUR~ERACEAE.

6. BIXACEAE.
7. FLACOURTIACEAE.
8. VIOLACEAE.

TAMARIOAOEAE Lind!.

T AMARIX FAMILY.
Shrubs or trees. Leaves alternate, without stipules, relatively small or
scale-like, entire, often imbricated. Flowers mainly perfect, regular, usually in spikes or, racemes. Calyx of 5, or rarely 4 or 6, imbricated sepals.
Corolla of 5, or rarely 4 or 6, distinct imbricated petals. Disk 10-lobed or
obsolete. Stamens 5 to many; filaments distinct, free; anthers opening
lengthwise. Ovary I-celled, superior, with 3-5 basal placentae. Stigmas
3-5, distinct. Ovules 2-many on each placenta. Fruit a capsule. Seeds
erect, each terminating in a coma. Four genera and about 100 species,
natives of the Old World.

l,. TAMAmX L.

..

"

'~'

Shrubs or trees, with irregularly and widely branching stem:s, the wood firm.
Leaves small, scale-like, clasping or sheathing. Flowers in 'dense spikes,
racemes or panicles. Sepals 4-5, or rarely 6, distinct. Petals Imlall, white or
pink, inserted under the lobed disk, distinct. Stamens 5-10; filaments not
sdnate to the corolla. Ovary with basal placentae. Stigmas 2-5, short. Fruit
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capsular. Seeds numerous; endosperm wanting.
species, of the Old World, the following typical.

[Latin name.]

About 60

1. Tamarix 'g311ica L.
TAMARISK.
(Fig. 268.) A shrub or a small tree, with
slender spreading branches, the branchlets
very numerous, approximate or clustered,
completely clothed. with the imbricated
scale-like acute leaves which are 1" long or
less; spikes numerous, in conspicuous'
panicles; sepals triangular, about ~" long;
petals white or pinkish; capsule pyramidal,
about. 1" long.
Commonly planted as a screen along
coastal roads and elsewhere and completely
naturalized. Known locally as Spruce.

The related familyC'istaceae (ROCK'
ROSE FAMILY), was represented in Bermuda by three species of Cistus (C. laurifolius L., C. salvif()},ius L. and C. monspeliensis L.), recorded by Lefroy as introduced, presumably at Mt. Langton, in 1874,
and remaining alive until 1877, but not appearing to flourish, and not to be seen
there now.
F.amily 2.

THEACEAE DC.

TEA FAMILY.
Trees or shrubs with alternate or rarely opposite mainly estipulate
leaves, and large regular mostly perfect flowers. Sepals 5 (rarely 4-7),
imbricated. Calyx often 2-bracted at the base. Petals 5 (rarely 4-9),
hypogynous, iIllbricated, crenulate. Stamens 00, numerous, hypogynous,
more or less united at their bases. Ovary sessile, 2-several-celled; ovules
2 or more in each cavity. Fruit a 3-5-celled generally woody capsule.
Endosperm little or none; embryo large, with conduplicate cotyledons.
About 16 genera and 160 species, natives of tropical and warm regions.
Camellia jap6nica L., CAMELLIA, of Japan and ·China, is occasionally
planted for ornament, but does not succeed very well. Usually a shrub, it may,
under favorable conditions, develop into a tree up to 40° high; the evergreen
thick ovate-elliptic,serrate leaves are 2'-4' long, shining dark green on the
upper side, and the white or red flowers, often double, are mostly solitary at
the ends of twigs or in the axils, sometimes up to 5' broad, the petals rounded.
Family 3.

HYPERICACEAE Lind!.

ST. JOHN' S-WORT FAMILY.
Herbs or. shrubby plants. Leaves opposite or rarely whorled, without
stipules, pellucid-punctate, entire or nearly so. Flowers perfect, regular
or nearly so, in cymes. Calyx of 4 or 5 herbaceous sepals. Corolla of 4 or
5 yellow or flesh-colored petals. Stamens few or many, commonly collected in 3 or 5 groups, sometimes accompanied by interposed glands. Fila-
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ments slender. Anthers 2-celled, versatile. Ovary sessile, I-celled, with
parietal placentae, or 3-7-celled, with axile placentae. Stigmas often capitate. Fruit a septicidally dehiscent capsule seated in the persistent calyx.
Seeds small, without endosperm. About 10 genera and 300 species, widely
distributed.
Ii',' AsCYRUM L.
,~
Leafy glabrous low shrubs, with narrow leaves and yellow fl.owers. Sepals
4, in 2 pairs, the exterior ones broad and roiind,the interior smaJler and narrower. Petals 4, oblique 'or slightly contorted, deciduous. Stamens '00" distinct, or united in clusters. Ovary I-celled, with 2-4 parietal placent~e; styl~s
2-4. Capsule I-celled, 2-4-valved, dehiscent at the placentae. [Greek, not
rough.] About '6 species, of North and Central America and the West Indies.
Type species: Ascyrum hypericoides L.
1. Ascyrum macrosepalum S.
Brown.
BERMUDA ST. ANDREW'S
CROSS. (Fig. 269.) An erect shrub,
P_2~o
high, with slender leafy
branches. Leaves linear-oblong, sessile, 5"-7" long, 1"-1~" wide, dull
green, obtusish, but minutely apiculate at the apex, narrowed to the
base, copiously punctate, the midvein
prominent beneath; cymes terminal,
I-few-flowered; outer sepals broadly
ovate, obtuse, 5"-6" long, 3~"-4~"
wide, subcordate; petals oblique,
spreading in 2 nearly parallel pairs,
linear-oblong, acute, 5"-6" long, 1~"
2" wide, fugacious, bright yellow;
capsule oblong, narrowed at both
ends, apiculate,about as long as the
outer sepals, twice as long as the
narrow, inner ones; seeds greenishbrown, oblong, obtuse at',each end,
about ~" long and i" thick. [Ascyrum Crux-andreae of Lefroy; A.
hypericoides of Reade, H. B. Small,
Hemsley, Moore and, Verrill; Hypericum? of Jones.]
Frequent in marshes and on hillsides.
Endemic.
Its nearest relative
is A. linifolium Spach, of the southeastern United States and the Bahamas,
from which it differs by larger leaves; larger, broadly ovate cordate sepals; and In
Its seeds. Tbese features were first recorded in Journal of the New York Botanical
Garden 13: 192, 1912. The species presumably originated in Bermuda from seeds of
A. linifolium transported by the wind.
'
" .

Hypericum perforatum L., SHRUBBY 'ST. 'JOHN 'S-WO~T, European', is
mentioned by Reade as rare in waste grounds prior to 1883.. It has not been
seen by any of the recent collectors, and, being of northern distribution in
Europe and naturalized in North America, would not be ;likely to become
naturalized in these islands. The plant is an erect perennial herb with blu¥t
narrow leaves and cyniose yellow flowers, the 5 petals blackcdotted. Reade '8
statement of its occurrence is copied by H. B. Small..
Vismia guianensis (AubI.) Pers., GUIANA VI~MIA, South American,
'recorded by' Jones in 1873, is a shr~b with quadrangular twigs, opposite,
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petioled, ovate-elliptic, acuminate leaves 4'-6' long, and numerous small flowers
in terminal panicles, the five petals hairy, the fruit berry-like. H. B. Small
regarded the determination of this plant as doubtful.

Family 4.

CLUSIACEAE Lindl.

CLUSIA FAMILY.'

Trees, with resinous sap, opposite, entire, leathery leaves, the mostly
dioecious or polygamous flowers in cymes or solitary. Sepals 2-6, imbricated. Corolla of 1-9 hypogynous petals. Stamens numerous in the staminate flowers, in the pistillate flowers usually represented by staminodes;
filaments usually more, or less united into a tube. Ovary I-several-celled;
styles stout, or wanting in some genera; ovules one, several or many, borne
on axile placentae. Fruit baccate, drupaceous or capsular. Endosperm
none. About 40 genera and some 500 species, natives of tropical regions.
1.

CALOPlIYLLUM L.

Trees with short-petioled, coriaceous, pinnately striate-veined leaves, and
lateral, axillary or terminal, polygamous flowers in racemes or panicles. Sepals
2-4; petals 1-4, or wanting. Stamens many, distinct, or their bases united;
filaments short;' anthers ovate or oblong. Ovary I-celled; style long or short,
the stigma peltate; ovule 1, erect. Fruit a drupe. [Greek, beautiful-leaved.]
About 25 species, mostly of tropical Asia, a few in tropieal America, the following typical.
1. Calophyllum Calaba Jacq.
GALBA. SANTA MARIA. (Fig. 270.)
A tree, becoming at least 60° high,
often branched nearly to the base.
Leaves elliptic or oblong-elliptic, 3'6' long, glabrous, dark green, rounded
or slightly emarginate at the apex,
narrowed or obtuse at the base, shining, the midvein 'rather prominent,
the lateral veins very numerous and
close together; racemes lateral or
axillary, few-flowered, much shorter
than the leaves; pedicels rather stout,
2"-5" long; flowers white, fragrant,
the few petals about twice as long as
the orbicular sepals, or petals wanting; staminate flowers with about 50
stamens; pistillate flower with a
short style, a globose ovary and
many staminodes; drupe nearly l' in
diameter, the endocarp crustaceous.
Hillsides. hedges, and planted along roads. Introduced from the West Indies
and naturalized. Flowers In late summer and autumn.

Mammea americana L., MAMMEE ApPLE, West Indian, is represented by
a few trees in gardens; a fine,tree may be seen at Par-la-Ville. It has thick,
leathery, oblong-.obovate leaves 4'-8' long, few or solitary, large white axillary
flowers, and large, russet-colored drupes 3'-6' in diameter.
'
Garcinia XanthochYmus Hook. f., East Indian, is a small tree, related to
the Mangosteen. A tree 12° high, called "Lemon Squash," was observed at
Bellevue in 1913; it has leathery oblong pointed entire leaves about 10' long
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and 4' wide, shining above, dun beneath, and ovoid pointed fleshy .fruits
about 2' long.
.
Garcinia Livingstone1 T. Anders., LIVINGSTONE'S' GARCINIA, of tropical
Africa, an old plant of which was seen at Montrose in 1l)14, is another relative
of the Mangosteen, with elliptic; very obtuse, crenulate veiny short-petioled
leaves 3'-6' long,
IH' wide, and edible fruit about l' in diameter.
.
.
'i:~-"

Family 5.

0.

TURNERAOEAE H.B.K.
TURNERA FAMILY.

Perennial herbs or shrubby plants. Leaves alternate, simple, sometimes
with 2 glands at the base. Flowers mostly perfect, regular, axillary. Calyx
of 5 imbricated sepals. Corolla of 5 convolute deciduous petals. Stamens
5, inserted with or near the petals; filaments distinct; anther-sacs opening
lengthwise. Gynoecium compound, of 3 united' carpels. . Ovary free,
I-celled. Styles 3. Stigmas dilated or usually many-cleft. .Ovules numerous in 2 rows on the 3 parietal placentae, these opposite the three' styles.
Capsule I-celled, 3-valved. Seeds slightly curved. Embryo straight in the
copious fleshy endosperm. Six: genera and about 90 species, mostly of
tropical distribution.
1. .'l"61tNmtA. L.

Shrubs or shrubby plants, with glabrous or pubescent foliage. Leaves few,
alternate, entire, toothed or pinnatifid. Flowers solitary in the upper axils, or
sometimes in clusters. Sepals 5, more or less united, imbricated. Petals 5,
usually yellow, convo1ute, inserted at. the throat of the calyx-tube. Stamens 5;
inEerted near the petals; filaments somewhat flattened, distinct; anthers 2celled. Stigmas 3, br.ush-like.Capsule 3-valved. Seeds curved, with a pitted.
or rough testa. [In honor of William Turner, EngliSh botanist.] About 60
species, all but one of them native of tropical and subtropical America, the
following typical.
1. Turnera ulm1fol1a L. TURNERA. (Fig. 271.) A shrub, 1 0 _3 0
high, the slender. branches ascending,
pubescent.
Leaves lanceolate' to
ovate; rather thin in texture, pubescent beneath, 1!'-4' long, acute or
acuminate at the apex, narrowed at
the gland-bearing base of the blade,
sharply serrate, the pubescent petioles
!' long or less; peduncles adnate to
the petioles; bracts lanceolate, acuminate; petals obovate, bright yellow,
much longer than the sepals; .capsule
subglobose to ovoid, pubescent, about
3" long, many-seeded, the seeds cylindric.
In thickets between Castle Harbor
and Harrington Sound, Abbot's Cliff and
Knapton Hill. Native. Florida; West
Indies. Its seeds brought to Bermuda,
presumably, by a' bird or by winds.
Occasionally grown In gardens. Flowers In summer and. autumn..
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Family 6.

BIxACEAE Reichenb.

ANNATTO FAMILY.

Shrubs or small trees. Leaves alternate, simple, toothed, lobed or entire.
Flowers perfect. Calyx of 4 or 5 usually imbricated sepals. Corolla wanting, or of as many'petals as the sepals, deciduous. Stamens few or many.
Anthers opening by apical chinks. Ovary superior, I-celled, with 2-several
parietal placentae which are sometimes well intruded. Styles as many as
the placentae, but united. Ovules 2-many on each placenta. Fruit a
valvate capsule, the valves bearing the placentae. Seeds numerous, often
hairy. F,our genera with about 20 species, of tropical regions.
Bixa Orellana L., ANNATTO, ARNOTTO, of tropical America, occasionally
grown for interest, is a shrub or small tree, up to 12 0 high, with glabrous,
slender-petioled, ovate, entire leaves 4'-7' long, acuminate at the apex and
cordate at the base; its' white or pink flowers are in terminal corymbs, with !5
deciduous sepals, 5 petals about 8" long, many stamens and a single pistil, the
ovary ripening into a 2-valved, soft-spiny, ovoid capsule about I' long containing
many obpyramidal seeds, which yield the yellow dye.

Family 7.

FLACOURTIACEAE Lind!.
FLACOURTIA FAMILY.

Trees or shrubs, with alternate estipulate petioled simple leaves, and
small, often dioecious, regular flowers, mostly in axillary clusters. Sepals
usually 4 or 5 and imbricated. Petals present, or wanting. Stamens
hypogynous, usually numerous; anthers 2-celled. Ovary superior, I-several-celled; style mostly' short. Fruit baccate, drupaceous or capsular.
About 70 genera and many species, of tropical distribution. There are no
native nor natunllized species in the Bermuda Flora.
Flacourtia Ramontchi L 'Her., MADAGASCAR PLUM, GOVERNOR'S PLUM, of
Madagascar. occasionally planted, is a tree up to 30 high or more, with thin,
ovate to elliptic, pointed, creIUlte leaves 2'-3' long, small racemose yellowish
flowers without petals, mostly dioecious, and globose nearly black berry-like
fruits about l' in diameter.
0

Lefroy records the introdudion of Flacourti.a prunifOlia ILB.K., of
northern South America, at Mt. Langton, prior to 1877, and remarks that it
did not appear to thrive; Jones also mentions it, and H. B. Small. records its
disappearance prior to 1901.
.: k'·. ,
Aberia Caffra Harv. & Sonder, KEI ApPLE, South African, a shrub or small
tree, aimed with stout thorns 2'-3' long, the obovate-cuneate, entire obtuse
glabrous leaves H'-3' long, the small clustered apetalous axillary flowers
dioecious, the fruit depressed-globose, 1'-11' in diameter, has occasionally been
planted.

Family 8.

VIOLACEAE DC.

VIOLET F A~IILY.

Herbs, shrubs, or rarely trees, with basal or alternate, simple, lobed or
entire stipulate leaves and solitary or clustered, perfect, mostly irregular
flowers. Sepals 5. Petals 5, hypogynous. imbricated in the bud, the
lower one larger or with a posterior spur. Stamens 5; anthers erect, con-
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nivent or syngenesious. Ovary simple, I-celled, with 3 parietal placentae.
Fruit usually a loculicidal capsule. Seeds anatropous. About 15 genera
and 325 species, of wide distribution.
1.

',:viOLA [Tourn.] L.

Acaulescent and scapose or leafy-stemmed herbs, the flowers solitary or
rarely 2; early flowers petaliferous, often sterile, usually succeeded by apetalous
or cleistogamous flowers which are abundantly fertile. Petals spreading, the
lowermost one spurred or saccate;' stamens 5, the two inferior ones spurred.
Capsule 3-valved, elastically 'dehiscent. About 200 species, of wide distribution.
Type species: Viola odorata L.
1. Viola odorata L. ENGLISH
OR. SWEET VIOLET.
(Fig. 272.)
Stolons rooting at the nodes; leaves
pubescent or glabrate, the blades
orbicular or broadly ovate, cordate,
obtuse, crenate, 1'-2' wide; scapes
equalling the foliage; flowers fragrant, 10"-20" broad; ::;epals oblong, obtuse; petals beardless; capsules from cleistogamous flowers
borne on short decumbent 'peduncles.
Occasionally e!>caped from gar~
dens, where it is commonly grown.'
Native of Europe.
'

Viola tricolor L., PANSY,
HEARTS-EASE, also European in
origin, is grown in flower gardens
in a variety of races.

Order 23.

PASSIFLORALES.

Herbs, tendril-bearing vines, shrubby plants, or succulent trees with a
milky sap. Leaves alternate, entire or lobed. Flowers p~rfect, or when
dioecious, the ,staminate and pistillate very different. Calyx of 5 more or
less united sepals. Corolla of 5 distinct or partially united .petals, sometimes accompanied by a fringed crown. Stamens 5 or 10 in' 2 unequal rows.
Ovary superior, I-celled, with 3-5 parietal placent!1e. Stigmas entire,
notched or forked. Fruit a berry or capsule.
Corolla not accompanied by a crown; flowers mainly dioecious, the staminate and
pist!!!ate different.
' Fam. 1. CARICACEAE.
Corolla accompanied by a crown (corona) ; flowers perfect,
all a!ike.
Fam. 2. PASSIFLORACEAE.
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Family 1.

OARIOAOEAE Dumort.
PAPAW FAMILY.

Shmbs or trees, with milky sap. Leaves ample, broad, palmately 7-9lobed. Flowers unisexual or rarely perfect. Calyx short. Staminate
flowers with a salver-shaped corolla, its tube slender, the lobes 5, valvate
or convolute. Stamens 10, inserted in the throat of the corolla; filaments
short; anthers adnate to the filaments, 2-celled. Pistillate flowers with 5
distinct petals and no staminodia. Ovary compound, I-celled, or sometimes spuriously 5-celled, free, sessile; stigmas 5, sessile; ovules numerous;
in two or many series on the 5 placentae. Fmit a large, fleshy berry.
Seeds numerous, flattened, with a roughened testa; endosperm fleshy; embryo axile. There are two genera, the following, composed of about 25
species of tropical and subtropical distribution, and J acaratia of tropical
Africa and America.
'
1.

CARICA L.

Characters of the family. [Named from the fancied resemblance of the
fruit to that of the Fig.] Type species: Carica Papaya L.
1. Carica Papaya L. CusTARD
ApPLE.
PAPAW.
(Fig.
273.) A small tree, with a simple
wand-like stem, 8°_15° tall, leafy
at the top. Leaves large, thick,
suborbicular in outline, 10'-20'
broad, mostly palmately 7-lobed,
pale or glaucous beneath, each lobe
pinnately lobed, the segments obtuse or acute, or the larger ones
acuminate; petioles stout; staminate flowers in slender panicles
often ',20 long; calyx of the staminate flowers about 1" high, that
of the pistillate flowers 3"-5"
high, the lobes longer than the
tube; corolla yellow, that of the
staminate flowers about l' long,
its tube slender, dilated near the
top, its lobes lanceolate or ellipticlanceolate, barely one half as long
as the tube; corolla of the pistillate flowers longer, the petals distinct, lanceolate, twisted; fruit
oblong to subglobose, 2'-6' long,
yellow or orange, with a milky
juice, often larger in cultivation.
Hillsides, waste and cultivated grounds. Natura~lzed. Native of the West Indies and southern Florida. Flowers In summer and autumn. Cutllvated for Its
valuable edible fruit, from which palh'lin Is obtained. In Bermuda many staminate
trees have fertile flowers below the staminate and sometimes bear small fruits
abundantly. Re'corded as Introduced In 1616.
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Family 2.

PASSIFLOR.A.CEAE Dumort.

PASSION-FLOWER FAMILY.

Woody vines, climbing by tendrils, or erect herbs, with petioled usually
palmately-lobed leaves, and perfect regular flowers. Calyx-tube persistent.
Petals usually 5, inserted on: the throat of the calyx; distinct, or in some
species united. Stamens 5. 'Th,roat of the calyx crowned with a double or
triple fringe. Filaments subulate or filiform, monadelphous, or separate.
Ovary free from the calyx, I-celled j placentae 3-5, parietal; styles 1-5.
Fruit a berry or capsule, usually many-seeded. About 18 genera and 325
species, of warm and tropical regions, most abundant in South America.
1.

PASSIFLORA L.

Climbing tendril-bearing vines, with alternate or rarely opposite leaves, and
axillary flowers,' on jointed, often braded peuuncles. Calyx-tube mostly cupshaped or campanulate, 4-5-10bed, the lobes narrow, imbricated in the bud, its
throat crowned with a fringe called the corona. Petals 4 or 5 (rarely none),
inserted on the throat of the calyx. Ovary oblong, stalked. Filaments mona~
delphous in a tube around the stalk of the ovary, separate above; anthers narrow, versatile. Fruit a many-seeded berry. Seeds pulpy-arilIed, flat, ovate;
endosperm fleshy. [Flower of the Cross, or Passion, as emblematic of the
crucifixion.] About 300 species, mostly of tropical America, a few 'in Asia
and Australia. Type species: Passiflora incarnata L.
'
Flowers small; without an Involucre or corolla; lOW short vine.
Flowers 'large; Involucre of 3 bracts; long vines.
Involucre-bracts entire.
.
Involucre-bracts pectinate.
1. Passillora suberosa L. SMALL
PASSION-FLOWER.. INK BERRY. (Fig.
274.)
A vine, with glabrous or pubescent foliage. Leaves ovate in outline,
2'-6' long, ciliate, 5-nerved at the
broadly cuneate or oordate base, entire, toothed, or 3-10bed to t8.bove the
middle, the lobes; ovate or triangular,
acute or acuminate, the middle one
much the larger; petioles each with
2 glands at or above the middle; peduncles surpassing the petiole:>, commonly in pairs; calyx greenish, 8"12" broad; sepals lanceolate or linearlanceolate; corolla wanting; crownfilaments purple at the base, shorter
than the, sepals; berries subglobose or
oval, purple to black, 4"-6" in diameter. [P,minima L.]
"
Frequent on shaded rocks, on walls
and In thickets. Native. Florida and
the West Indies. Flowers In summer
and autumn. This Is evidently the
small species mentioned by Lefroy as
undetermined by him.

1. P. Bubc1"OBa.

2.
3.

P. incarnata.
P. pectinata.

~

~"e1 ~

1
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2. Passillora incarnata L.
PASSION-FLOWER. PASSION-VINE.
(Fig. 275.) Stem glabrous, or
slightly pubescent above. Peti- oles ~'-2' long, w.ith 2 glands
near the summit; leaves nearly
orbicular in outline, glabrous, or
often somewhat pubescent, 2!,5' broad, somewhat cordate at
the base, the lobes ovate or
oval, acute ·or acutish, finely
serrate; flowers solitary, 1!'-2'
broad; peduncles usually 3bracted just below the flo"ers;
calyx-lobes linear; berry ovoid,
nearly 2' long, glabrous, :yellow.

On cliffs, Walsingham and Abbot's Cliff, and
on Hall's Island, Harrington Sound. Native. Bahamas.
Flowers in summer find fiutumn.
The
fruits fire known fiS .. fipricots." The seeds were
perhaps brought to Bermuda by a bird.

Passillora laurifolia L" WATER LEMON, West Indian, a high-climbing
species "ith thick entire evergreen ovate leaves, 3'-4~' long, the short petioles
2-glandular near the base of the blade, the solitary axillary flo"ers about 2~'
broad, variegated, the crown violet, the edible berry ellipsoid, about 3' long, is
occasionally planted.
Passillora coerUlea L., South American, a long glabrous vine "ith terete
or slightly angled stems, deeply 5-7-lobed thin leaves 3'-5' broad, their lobes
oblong or oblong-Ianceolate and acute, the flowers about 3' "ide, the petals
white or pale rose, the white crown purplish at base and apex, the yellow berry
about 1~' long, is grown for ornament.
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Passill.ora maliformis L., WATER LEMON, of tropical America, mentioned
by Lefroy as found in gardens, is a high-climbing, glabrous vine, with ovate
thin entire acuminate leaves 3'-6' long, the slender petioles bearing 2 round
nearly flat glands; its large variegated flowers are subtended by 3 pointed
membranous whitish bracts about l' long; the globose fruit is about I!' in
diameter.
Passi1lora quadrangularis L., GRANADILLA, tropical American, a long
glabrous vine with sharply 4-angled stems, broadly ovate, entire petioled
short-acuminate leaves 3.'-6' long, the petioles bearing 2 or 3 pairs of small
sessile glands, the large ovate stipules membranous and acute, the axillary,
involucrate flowers 3'-5' broad with rose-colored petals and violet crown, the
berry about ~' thick, has been planted for' ornament.
Passi1lora adulis Sims, WATER LEMON, Brazilian,. a vine with 3-lobed
leaves, 3'-5' broad, the lobes acute and irregularly serrate, the petioles with
2 glands at the apex, the axillary flowers purplish, 1~'-2' broad, involucrate by
2 small glandular-serrate bracts, the fruit a purple oblong edible berry, about
2~' long, is frequently planted and fruits abundantly.
Passi1lora princeps Todd., a species with showy crimson flowers in long
Tacemes, and deeply lobed leaves, was·grown by Lefroy in a greenhouse at Mt.
Langton, prior to 1877, and flowered profusely.
Passi1lora stipulata Aub!., South American, is along glabrous vine with
angled stems, deeply 3-lobed leaves 3'-5' broad, subcordate at the base, the
foliaceous, subulate-tipped stipules ~' long or more, the petiole with 1 or 2
sessile glan(ls; the showy flowers are 3'-4' broad, with rose-purple petals, the
crown violet above, purple below, with 3 bands of white spots, the stamens
orange. This vine is occasionally planted for ornament; its reference to P.
stipulata Aub!. is not wholly satisfactory.
Another Passion-flower, a slender vine with deeply 5-parted leaves, their
segments linear, 2'-3' long, the slender petiole bearing 2 small, sessile glands
at the middle, seen without flowers at Paget Rectory in 1914, has not been
deterinined specifically.
.
Lefroy records failure in growing two species of Tacsonia at Mt.· La.ngton.

Order 24.

BEGONIALES.

Herbs, mostly succulent, some slightly woody, a few species climbing.
Leayes alternate, entire, toothed or lobed, inequilateral; stipules 2, distinct,
usually caducous.· Flowers cymose, monoecious, asymmetric, cymose on
axillary peduncles, bracted, mostly white or rose. Staminate flowers usually
with 2 opposite sepals, the petals, when present, imbricated; stamens
numerous, the anthers continuous with the filaments; ovary rudimentary or
wanting. Pistillate flowers usually with 2-5 perianth-segments and without·
stamens; ovary commonly3-celled; styles 2-5, commonly 2-cleft; ovules
very lllimerous, anatropous. Fruit capsular, dehiscent, or rarely baccate.
Seeds many, minute, reticula~ed, with little endospe.rm or none. Only one
family.
Family 1.

BEGONIACEAE Lindl.

BEGONIA FA:lIILY.

Two genera comprising, perhaps, 400 species, mostly of tropical regions.
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1.

BEGONIA L.

A number of kinds of Begonias are grown in gardens and in greenhouses.
Begonia fuchsioides Hook., FuCHSIA-LIKE BEGONIA, of :Northern South
America, is glabrous, or nearly so, abom 2° high, with small green ellipticovate, finely serrate l~a'."es 1'-1!' long, and scarlet flowers in drooping clusters.
Begonia heraclelfolia Cham. & Schl., COW-PARSNIP BEGONIA, Mexican, has
palmately-lobed, long-petioled ~eaves 12' broad or less, the stout petioles longhairy, the leaf-lobes variously toothed, the long, upright peduncles bearing
numerous, slender-pedicelled, white or pinkish flowers.
Begonia goegoensis Brown, FIRE-KING BEGONIA, Sumatran, is glabrous,
with long-petioled, broadly ovate, short-acuminate, entire peltate radiateveined, usually blotched and rugose leaves 4'-7' long, and long-peduncled cl~s
ters of pinkish flowers.
Begonia ulmifolia Willd., ELM-LEAVED BEGONIA, of Trinidad and South
America, recorded by Lefroy, is a leafy species, 2°_5° high, pubescent with
brownish hairs, the obliquely elliptic, doubly serrate, pinnately-veined leaves 3'8' long, the white or pinkish flowers in much-branched clusters.
Begonia hydrocotylifolia Otto, MARSH-PENNYWORT BEGONIA, Mexican, also
recorded by Lefroy, is pubescent all over, with nearly orbicular, cordate, shortpetioled leaves 2' broad or less, the peduncles about 1° high; bearing rose-red
flowerg.
.
Begonia minor Jacq., JAMAICA BEGONIA, of Jamaica, a glabrous branched
species 2°-4° high, with very obliquely· ovate, subcordate, acuminate nearly
entire leaves 2'-4' long, and numerous white flowers in large cymes, is occasionally grown.
.
Begonia Rex Putz, REX BEGONIA, of Assam, has short fleshy rootstocks,
differing in this feature from all the preceding species, which have fibrous
roots; its long-petioled, obliquely ovate, cordate pubescent leaves are basal,
green with a silvery-grey zone, and undulate-margined; its showy rose-colored
fl'owers are 2' broad or less.

Order 25.

OPUNTIALES.

Fleshy plants, with continuous or jointed stems, leafless, or with small
leaves (Pereslcia has normal leaves ), generally abundantly spiny, the spines
developed from cushions of wool or minute bristles (areolae). Flowers
mostly solitary, sessile, perfect, regular, showy. Calyx-tube adnate to the
ovary, its limb many-lobed. Petals numerous, imbricated in several rows,
mostly distinct. Stamens numerous, inserted on the throat of the calyx.
Filaments filiform; anthers small. Ovary I-celled; ovules numerous, anatropous, borne on several parietal placentae. Style terminai, elongated;
stigmas numerous. Fruit a berry, mostly fleshy, sometimes nearly dry.
Seeds smooth, or tubercled, the testa usually crustaceous or bony; endosperm little, or copious. Only one family.
Family 1.

CACTACEAE Lind!.

CACTUS FAMILY.

Characters of the order. About 100 genera and at least 1000 species,
nearly all natives of America.

','
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Corolla rotate, without a tube; joints of the plant flat or cyllndric; day-flowering.
.

1. OpunUa.

Corolla funnelform, with a long tube; joints trigonous; night-flowering.
.
.
.
2. Hylocereu8.

1. opiT.NTI.A. Mill.
Succulent plants, with jointed branching stems, the joints flat, or cylindric,
and small mostly subulate deciduous leaves, the areolae"axillary, often spinebearing. Flowers usually lateral. Calyx-tube not prolonged beyond the ovary,
its lobes spreading. Petals numerous, slightly united at the base. Stamens
very numerous.· Ovary cylindric, exserted; style cylin~ric, longer than the
stamens; stigma 2-7-rayed~ Berry pear-shaped, often spiny. [Named from
a town ill Greece where some species'grew.] About 200 species, natives of
America. Type species: Cactus Opuntia L.
1. Opuntia Dill6nii (Ker.) Haw.
PRICKLY PEAR. (Fig. '27'7.) Bushy:
branched, HO-5° high, often forming
masses 6° in diameter.. Joints green,
glabrous, mostly obovate and 5'-10'
long, about 4" thick, crenate, the
areoles 1'-1!' apart, somewhat elevated, bearing 1-4 stout yellow
spines ~'-1~' long, or spineless, the
numerous glochides yellowish to
brownish, 3" long or less; flowers
solitary at the areoles, often abun~,
dant, bright. yellow, about 3' broad;.
e
ovary obovoid, with glochide-bearing
areoles; petals obovate; stamens
much shorter than the petals; fruit
pyriform, red-purple, edible, 2'-3' long.
[Cactus Dillenii Ker; Opuntia Tuna
of Lefroy, Jones, H. B. Small, Hemsley, Verrill and Moore; O. vulgaris
of Reade, Kemp, .H. B. Small and
Harshberger; Cactus Opuntia of
Michaux.]
Common in sandy solI near the coasts, and occasional on hillsides Inland.
Native. Florida and the West Indies. Flowers In summer and autumn. The only
native cactus. In shade, the joints greatly elongate and are proportionately narrower, sometimes 1 ° long and only 2!' wide, spineless, or nearly so.

, Opuntia pes-carvi LeConte, a low, brown-spined species of Georgia and
Florida, with small joints readily separating, is recorded as Bermudian by
Rein and Lefioy and admitted by Hemsley and by Verrill, in all probability
erroneously, as it has not been found by subsequent collectors.
Opuntia tomentasa Salm-Dyck, TALL VELVETY PRICKLY PEAR, -Mexican, is
grown for interest, attaining a height of 15°-20° with a roughish trunk up to
nearly a foot in diameter. A fine specimen existed in 1914, on a bank near the
roadside, approaching St. George's. The joints of this species are dull green
and finely velvety, and the flowers small and rose-colored. ,.
Opuntia Ficus-indica (L.) Mill., TALL SMOOTHPIiICKLY PEAR, tropical
American, with large, nearly or quite smooth and often spineless' joints, is
occasionally grown; its oblong yellowish fruits are about 3' long.
Opuntia leuc6tricha DC., AARON'S BEARD, Mexican, a tall broad-jointed
species, covered with long, whitish stiff hairs, is occasionally planted for interest. Fine specimens were seen at Whitehall and Caledonia Park, St.
George's, in 1913.
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Several other species of Opuntia were planted at Mount Langton by
Lefroy; in 1914 ten species were sent to Paget Rectory ffiim the New York
Botanical Garden. The plant recorded by H. B. Small as Opuntia candelabm
has not been· identified.
Nopalea cochinellifera (L.) Sa1m-Dyck, COCHINEEL CACTUS, a nearly
smooth flat-jointed' shining cactus, differing from Opuntia in having the
stamens much longer than the smalJ petals, is commonly grown in gardens.
This plant supports the cochineel insect in tropical America, where it is
abundant. [Opuntia cochinellifera Mil!.]
Seven species of the Mexican genus Pereskiopsis, cacti with broad leaves,
similar to Pereskia, were planted at Paynter's Vale in 1912 and were growing
well in 1913.
2. HYLOcEREUS Britton & Rose.
Climbing or trailing cacti, with 3-winged or 3-angled, mostly stout stems
and branches emitting aerial roots, but bearing no leaves, the areoles borne on
the wings or angles and armed with few or several short spines. Flowers
nocturnal, very large, reguiar, the ovary and tube bearing large, ovate to
linear-Ianceolate scales, the perianth-segments numerous, linear or narrowly
lanceolate, widely spreading, the outer green, the inner mostly bright white.
Stamens very many. Fruit a scaly berry, not spiny nor bristly. [Greek,
forest-cereus.] About 20 species, native of tropical Amenca. Type species:
Hylocereus triangularis (L.) Britton ~ Rose.

and

Jones;. Cereus

1. Hylocereus undatus (Haw.)
Britton & Rose.
NIGHT-BLOOMING
CEREUS. (Fig. 278.) Stems stout,
fleshy, glabrous, sometimes 20° long.
often climbing on trees, the branches
1°-4° long, green, 3-winged, the
wings flat, ~'-1' broad, coarsely crenate, their margins with a narrow
horny border; spines 2-5 at each
areole, brownish,. 1 y'-2" long; flowers about 1° long, the tube about H'
thick, rather shorter than the limb,
bearing
several
linear-lanceolate
scales 1Y-3' long; ovary 1'-2' long,
bearing several ovate, acute scales l'
long or less; style stout, about as
long as the stamens; berry oblong,
2.
red, pulpy, about 3'· long, . covered
5
with ovate scales. [Cereus tricostatus Gosselin; C. undatus Haw.;
Cereus triangularis of Lefroy, Reade
compressus of Moore.]

Banks and thickets, escaped from cultivation; common in gardens.
Mexico. Naturalized In Florida and tne West Indies.

Nattve of

Selenicereus grandill.orus (L.) Britton & Rose, QUEEN OF THE NIGHT,
West Indian, a climbing species, With round fluted prickly stems, its large
white, bell-shaped, hairy flowers opening at night, is commonly planted.
[Cactus grandijloTUs L.]
Epiphyllum latifrons Zucc., BROAD EPIPHYLLUM, Mexican, a la~ge, ent.irely
spineless flat-stemmt:et cactus. with large white nocturnal funnelform flowers,
is occasional in gardens. [Phyllocactus latifrons Link.]
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Cactus Melocaetus L., TURK'S CAP, JamaIcan, a globose cactus foot or
more in diameter with numerous strongly spiny ribs, and a woolly top bearing
small pink or rose flowers and narrowly pyriform pink fruits, is mentioned by
Reade and by Lefroy as commonly grown prior to 1879, and is now occasionally
seen. [Melocactus communis DC.]
Pereskia grandifoliaHaw.,)3.usH PERESKIA, South Alperican, a spiny shrub
with oval or oblong, smooth entire leaves and terminal clusters of rosecolored or purple flowers, is occasional in gardens, planted for ornament. The
genus Pereskia differs from other Cacti in having normal leaves. ' [Po Bleo
of Reade and of'Lefroy.]
,
Pereskia, Pereskia (L.) Karsten,. BARBADOES 'GOOSEBEBR"¥', tropical
American, a high-climbing spiny vine, with similar leaves to those 'of the
preceding species, but smaller, and large clusters of white or cream-colored
fragrant flowers, followed by leafy edible yellowish berries, is also occasionally
planted for ornament. [Cactus Pereskia L.; P. aculeata Mill.]
Zygocactus truncatus (Haw.) Schumann, CRAB CACTUS, Brazilian, grown
in greenhouses, is spineless, about 1 0 long; with flat jointed stems ~'-1' broad,
the thin, oblong joints H'-2' long, united only through the middle, bearing
2 or 3 ascending, prominent teeth on both margins; the red to rose-colored,
irregular flowers are about 3' long. [Epiphyllum truncatum Haw.]
The following cacti were sent to Paget Rectory from the New York
Botanical Garden in 1914.
Cereus lepidotus Salm-Dyck, Venezuelan.
.
Nyctocereus serpentinus (Lag. & Rodr.) Britton & Rose, Mexican.
Acanthocereus pentagonus (L.) Britton & Rose, Tropical American.
Cephalocereus leucocephalus (Poselg.) Britton & Rose, Mexican.
Cephalocereus Brooksianus Britton & Rose, Cuban. '
Lemaireocereus griseus (Haw.) Britton & Rose, South American.
Lemaireocereus Hystrix (Salm-Dyck) Britton & Rose, West Indian:
Harrisia portoricensis Britton, Porto Rican.
Harrisia gracilis (Mill.) ,Britton, Jamaican.
H arrisia eriophora (PfeHl".) Britton, Cuban.
Echinocereus enneacanthus Engelm., Texan.
Echinocactus peruvia1lllJ,8 Schumann, Peruvian.
Mamillaria nivosa Link, West Indian.

MYRTALES.
Herbs, shrubs or trees, unarmed, sometimes aquatic or amphibiqus.
Leaves alternate or opposite. Flowers regular or irregular, complete, and
often showy, or reduced to a stamen and pistil adnate to the 'hypanthium.
Hypanthiuni merely enclosing the ovary or adnate to it.'. Stamens few or
many. Anthers opening by slits or pores. Stigma terminating the style,
or sessile. Fruit capsular or baccate, or resembling an achene.
Order 26.

Style present, simple or compound; stigma terminal.
Anthers opening by pores.
'
Anthers opening by longitudinal valves.
Hypanthlum merely enclosing the ovary.
Hypanthlum adnate to the ovary or mainly so.
Cotyledons spirally convolute In the embryo.
Ovary several-celled; ovules numerous, not
pendulous.
Ovary l-celled: ovules 2-5. pendulous.
Cotyledons not spirally convolute.
Sepals Imbricated or united and the calyx
falling away ~s a cap.

Fnm. l.

:\IELASTO~IACEAE_

Fam; 2.

LYTHRACEAE.

Fam. 3.
I<'am. 4.

TER~ll~ALJACEAE.

Pam. 5.
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Sepals valmte.
Leaves stipulate: sepals leathery.
Lea\'es not stipulate; sepals memo
,
branous or herbaceous.
Style wanting; stigmas sessile.

Family,1.

Fam. 6.

RHIZOPHORACEAE.

Fam. 7.
Fam. 8.

OXAGRACEAE.
HALORAGIDACEAE.

MELASTOMACEAE R. Br.

MEADOW-BEAUTY FA~nLY.

Herbs, shrubs or trees, with opposite 3-9-nerved leaves, and regular
perfect often showy but rarely odorous flowers. Stipules none. Calyxtube usually 4-5-10bed, the lobes imbricated. Petals as many as the lobes
of the calyx, and inserted on its throat, irp.bricated. Stamens twice as
many, or equal in number to the petals, often inclined or declined, the alternate ones sometimes shorter. Ovary 2-several-celled (often 4-celled); style
terminal. simple; m'nles 00, anatropous. Capsule included in the calyxtube, irregularly or loculicidally dehiscent. Seeds mainly small, with no
endosperm. About 150 genera and 2500 species, widely distributed in tropical regions, most abundant in South America.
Medinilla magnifica Lind!., RED MEDINILLA, of the Philippine Islands,
seen at Bellevue in 1914, is a shrub with stout 4-angled branches, thick dark
green. strongly 3-13-nen·ed, broadly ovate or elliptic, acute sessile leaves 6'-10'
long, and elegant panicles, often 1 0 long, of red flowers about l' across.

Family 2.

LYTHRACEAE Lind!.

LOOSESTRIFE FA)I1LY.

Herbs, shrubs, or often trees in the tropics. Leaves mostly opposite,
usually entire. Flowers perfect, solitary or clustered. Calyx-tube enclosing the ovary, but free; calyx-lobes mostly 4-6, commonly accompanied
by accessory teeth. Corolla of 4 to 6 petals, or wanting. Filaments mostly
filiform; anthers versatile. Ovary g-6-celled, or rarely l-celled. Styles
united. Stigmas entire or rarely 2-1obed. Ovules anatropous. Fruit a
thin-walled or firm 'capsule enclosed in the hypanthium. Seeds variously
marked or roughened. Embryo straight.
Lagerstroemia indica L., QUEEN OF SHRUBS, CRAPE MYRTLE, Asiatic,
grown for ornament, is a tall shrub or small' tree, ,,'ith rather small entire
mostly opposite leaves and showy, pink or sometimes white flowers in terminal
clusters: the flowers ha\'e 6 clawed crisped petals, and many long filaments;
the fruit is a leathery 3-6-valved capsule. The plant blooms from spring to
early autumn.
'
Parsonsia micropetala (H.B.K.) Britton, SMALL'PETALED P ARSONSIA, Mexican, seen, at Paget Rectory iI! 1914, is a somewhat rough shrub 2°_3!O high,
with opposite petioled oblong·lanceolate leaves 2'-4' long, or the upper alternate, smaller, and racemose leafy-bracted flowers, the tubular calyx about l'
long, 12-nerved and 12-toothed, scarlet at base, yellow above, the 6 petals
minute, the stamens red. [C1/phea micTopetala H.B.K.]

Family 3.

PUNICACEAE Horan.

POMEGRANATE FA~I1LY..

Shmbs or small trees, with terete branches. Leaves opposite or nearly
so, entire. Flowers perfect, showy, solitary or clustered in the axils, shortpeduncled. Calyx leathery, turbinate, adnate to the ovary, its lobes 5-7.
Corolla of 5-7 petals inserted at the throat of the calyx-tube, wrinkled.
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Stamens numerous in many series on the calyx-tube; filaments filiform;
anthers versatile. Ovary several-celled, inferior; styles united; stigma
slightly 10Ded. Ovules numerous, superposed in 2 series. Fmit a severalcelled berry crowned with the calyx, with a leathery coat, its septa membranous. Seeds angled, in a watery pulp, with a leathery testa.. Embryo
with spirally convolute cotyledons, each auricled at the base. Only the
following genus containing the one typical species and perhaps one other.
1.
Characters of the family.
where the fruit was obtained.]

1. Puniea Granatum L.

PUNICA L.
[Latin, from the Roman name for Carthage,

POMEGRANATE.

(Fig. 279.) A shrub, or a tree reaching a
height of 20 0 •
Foliage glabrous; leaves
leathery, oval, elliptic or oblong, varying to
broadest slightly above or below the middle,
~'-3~' long, obtuse or acute, or rarely retuse,
flat, short-petioled; peduncles stout, I-severalflowered; calyx tube turbinate, becoming
campanulate, later subglobose; lobes triangular or triangular-Ianceolate, much shorter
than the tube, acute, finally deciduous; petals
scarlet, their blades suborbicular or orbicularobovate, l' long or less, short-clawed; fruit
subglobose or spheroidal, 2f-5' in diameter.
Commonly planted, and locally escaped from
cultivation and naturalized. Native of Persia.
Recorded as grown In Bermuda as early as 1621.

Family 4.

TERMINALIACEAE J. St. Hil.

WHITE MANGROVE FA~ULY.

Shmbs or trees, or vines in tropical regions. Leaves alternate or opposite, simple, leathery; stipules wanting. Inflorescence racemose or capitate.
Flowers often apetalous, regular, perfect or polygamous. Calyx with 4
or 5 valvate, deciduous or rarely persistent sepals. Corolla of 4 or 5 pet.als,
inserted at the base of the calyx, or wanting. Stamens twice as many as
the petals or more; filaments distinct; anthers introrse.· Ovary I-celled;
style terminal; stigma entire or nearly so. Ovules few, suspended, anatropous. Fmit drupaceous or berry-like, indehiscent, often crowned with
the accrescent calyx. Seed solitary, filling the cavity; endosperm none;
embryo straight, with convolute cotyledons. -About'~5 genera and 285
species, tropical in distribution, most abundant in the Old W orId.
1.

CONOOABPUS L.

A shrub or tree of the seacoast, with alternate entire leathery leaves, the
petioles 2-glandular, the small greenish perfect flowers in spicate or panicled
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heads. Calyx-tube flattened, not prolonged beyond the ovary; sepals 5, deciduous. Petals none. Stamens mostly 5, with slender elongated filaments
and cordate anthers. Style pubescent. Ovules 2. Drupes scale-like, densely
aggregated. Seeds flat; cotyledons convolute. [Greek, referring to the conelike heads of fruit.] .A monotypic American genus.
1. Conocarpus erecta L. .sEA MULBERRY. BARK. BUTTONWOOD. BUTTON
ALDER. (Fig. 279.) A glabrate or silkypubescent shrub or tree, sometimes 30 0
tall, sometimes less than 3 0 high, with
angled or winged twigs. Leaves 1'-2'
19n9, elliptic to oval, acute or' acuminate at both ends, entire, short-petioled;
racemes 1'-2' long, peduncled; heads 2~"
4" in diameter at flowering time; calyxtube funnel-like, greenish, a little over
~" long; sepals triangular-ovate, about
as long as the limb of the calyx, finely
pubescent; stamens and style 5"-7" long;
drupes scale-like, 2-winged, '2"-3r' long.
[C. procumbens of Reade; Laguncularia
racemosa of Lefroy, the error copied by
Verrill; Cephalanthus occidentalis of
Jones; Conocarpus racemosus of Jones.]
Common along the coasts, In sheltered
situations erect, where wind-swept prostrate.'
Native.
Florida and the West indies.
Flowers In autumn and winter. Its seeds
doubtless reached Bermuda by floating. Its
bark was formerly used for tanning.

Terminalia Catappa L., WEST INDIAN OR DEMARARA ALMOND, a tropical
Malayan tree sometimes 50 tall, with widely spreading branches, alternate,
oval to obovate, e!1tire short-petioled leaves 6'-12' long, slender spikes of :small
greenish-white flowers without petals, and elliptic 2-edged flattened drupes
about 2~' long, is occasionally planted for shade and ornament, and might
well be more used.
0

Terminalia Arjtina Beddome, ARJUN, East Indian, a tree reaching 80 0 in
height, with smooth bark, subopposite glabiate short-petioled oblong obtuse
leaves 3'-6' long, small flowers in panicled spikes, the obovoid-oblong, 5winged fruits 1'-2' long, was seen at Dunbarton in 1914, as a tree abou~ 40"
high with a trunk 20' in circumference, raised from see~ from Ceylon.
i

I

Quisqualis indica L., RANGOON 'CREEPER, from the Old World troptcs, a
long woody vine, with opposite. short-stalked elliptic to oblong-lanceolate,
entire acuminate leaves 3' or 4' long, terminal drooping spikes of elongated
flowers, the very slender calyx-tube about 3' long, its short lobes trlangul~r,
the 5 red petals oblong-oblanceolate, obtuse, 8" or 9" long, the leathery capsules
5-angled, is grown on walls for ornament.
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Family 5.. MYRTACEAE R. Br.
MYRTLE FAMILY.

Shrubs or trees, abounding in pungent and aromatic volatile oil. Leaves
opposite, or rarely alternate or whorled, simple,pellucid-punctate. Stipules
wanting. Flowers perfect, r~gular. Calyx with 4, 5;:or many valvate or
imbricated persistent sepals, or cap-like and deciduous. Petals inserted
on the margin of a disk, or sometimes wanting. Stamens numerous or very
rarely as many as the sepals; filaments distinct or partially united; anthers
opening longitudinlllly. Ovary inferior or partly so, in a fleshy disk,
I-rnany-celled. Styles terminal or rarely lateral, united. Stigma usually
terminal, entire. Ovules solitary or numerous. Fruit often crowned with
the calyx. Seeds straight, often angled; testa membranous or crustaceous;
endosperm wanting. A large family, consisting of about 70 genera and
some 2700 species, mostly tropical.
1. EUGENIA L.
Shrubs or trees, with usually glabrous foliage. Leaves opposite, commonly
leathery; pinnately veined, the flowers axillary, solitary, or in umbel-like
raceme-like or congested clusters. Calyx-lobes 4 or· 5.. Petals 4 or 5, white.
Stamens numerous; filaments filiform, distinct and in several series, or aggregated into 4 groups and slightly united. Ovary sessile, 2-3-celled. Ovules
several in each cavity. Berries crowned by the calyx-lobes. Seeds often 1-4.
Embryo with thick cotyledons and· a short radicle. [N amed in honor of
Prince Eugene of Savoy (1663-1736) a patron of botany and horticulture.]
About 600 species, of tropical distribution. Type species: Eugenia uniflora L.
Flowers glomerate In the axlls. short-pedlcelled: fruit black. smooth.
Flowers solitary or few together, long-pedicelled; fruit red; ribbed.

1. E. axil/uri.g.
2. E. uniflora.

1. Eugenia axilla-ris (Sw.)
(Fig.
Willd. WHITE STOPPER.
281.) A shrub or tree, reaching a
height of 20°, with a maximum
trun.k diameter of about 10', the
bark
shallowly
fissured,
the
branchlets terete. Leaves ellipticovate or nearly elliptic, unpleasantly odorous, H'-3' long. revolute-margined, paler beneath than
above and black-dotted; the peti
oles 1"-3" long, margined; racemes
cluster-like, axillary; pedicels short,
pubescent;· calyx-lobes 4, rounded; .
cerolla about 2" broad; petals 4,
surpassing the calyx-lobes, glandular-punctate; fruit depressedgloqose, 5"-6" in diameter, black,
smooth, glandular-punctate, sweet.
. [Myrtus axillaris Sw.; E. monticola of Reade, Verrill, Hemsley
and' Millspaugh.]
, :Abundant on the south side of St. Davld's Island and on Cooper's Island; frequent between Castle Harbor and Harrington Sound: HaIrs Island: Abbot's Clift';
Boaz Island. Native. Florida and the West Indies. Flowers in summer and
autumn. Its seed was probably brought to Bermuda by a bird.
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2. Eugenia uniflora L. SURINAM
(Fig. 282.) A shrub or
small tree up to 15° high, with slender branches. Leaves ovate to ovatelanceolate, dark green and shining
above, paler beneath, bluntly acute or
acuminate at the apex, rounded at
the base,dotted, thin in texture, 1'2~' long; pedicels solitary or few together, glalJrous, about l' long; calyxlobes obtusish; petals about twice as
long as the calyx-lobes; fruit subglobose, furrowed, 4"-5" in diameter,
bright-red, spicy, edible. [E. Michelii
Lam.; E. U gni of Reade and of H. B.
Small.; E. brasiliensis of Reade']
Thickets and hll1sldes. Naturalized.
Native of South America. Flowers In
spring. Its fruit Is much used for preserves and jellies. but as it harbors the
fruit fly. the tree has been largely cut
out In recent years.
Eugenia floribi'mda West, GUAVA-BERRY, West Indian, occasionally planted
for interest and for its fruits, is a small slender tree, with short-petioled,
ovate-Ianceolate, acuminate leaves 1'-2!' long, clustered, axillary or lateral,
nearly sessile small white flowers and globose fruits about :1' in diameter.
CHERRY.

2.

PSIDIUM L.

Trees or shrubs with pinnately-veined leaves and large axillary or lateral,
solitary or clustered flo"-ers. Calyx-tube somewhat prolonged beyond the
ovary, its 4 or 5 lobes often united in the bud, irregularly parting at anthesis•
• with filiform filaments in sevPetals 4 or 5, spreading. Stamens numerous,
eral series. Ovary 4-5-celled; ovules several or many in each cavity. Enibryo
curved, with small cotyledons and a long l'adicle. [Greek, referring to the.
edible fruit.] About 100 species, the following typical.
1.PsidiumGuajavaL. GUAVA.
(Fig. 283.)
A shrub, or a small
tree sometimes 15° tall, with pubes.
cent 4-angled branchlets. Leaves
firm-leathery, oblong or nearly so,
1~'-4' long, mostly obtuse, pubescent beneath, with prominent riblike nerves, short-petioled; calyx·
lobes 5"-7" long, united in the
bud; petals 7"-10" long; berries
globular or pyriform, l'-2f in
diameter. [Po pomiferum L.)
Commonly planted. Locally escaped from cultivation and naturalIzed. Native of tropical America:
Flowers In summer. Its fruits much
used for the well-known guava jelly.
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Psidium Cattleyanum Sabine,PURPLE GUAVA, STRAWBERRY GUAVA, Brazilian, occasionally planted for its fruit, which i$ pulpy,. purplish, globose,
about l' long, has obovate leaves, wedge-shaped at the base, calyx-lobes
separate in the bud, smaller flowers, and is a small tree with terete branches.
Verrill uses tlie common name" Guava Berry" for this plant and cites Lefroy's record, but this name belongs to Eugenia jiorib7.lR/,da West, of the West
Indies. A fine plant at Paget··Rectory was about 10° hi'gh in 1914, the trunk
12' in girth.
.
Psidium amplexica1lle Pers. [Po cordatum Sims.], MOUNTAIN GUAVA, of
the Virgin Islands, a shrub with orbicular subcordate short-petioled leaves,
recorded by Lefroy as grown at Somerville, died some years ago.
3. PlMENTA LindL
A tree with J;learly smooth bark, oblong or elliptic, petioled aromatic
pinnately-veined leaves, and small white 4-parted flowers, borne in compound
cymes in the upper axils. Calyx-tube campanulate, its lobes spreading, persistent. Petals spreading. Stamens numerouil, in several series. Stigma peltate; ovary 2-celled; ovules mostly solitary in each cavity. Fruit berry-like,
aromatic. Seeds few, subglobose; embryo spiral. [Greek, rich in oiL] A
monotypic genus of the West Indies and Central America.

Cockerell.
1. Pimenta Pimenta (L.)
ALLSPICE. PIMENTO.. (Fig. 284.) Becoming
40° high or more, glabrous, except the puberulent inflorescence. Leaves coriaceous, 3'-6'
long, mostly obtuse at the apex, narrowed at
the base, with petioles about ~' long, the veins
rather prominent beneath; cymes stalked,
many-flowered; flowers about 3" broad; calyx:
lobes blunt; ovary puberulent; berries subglobose,. about 3" in diameter, usually 2!:leeded. [j(yrtus Pimenta L.; P. officinalis
Lindl.; P. vulgaris Lindl.]
.
Hillsides., Very' abundant In Warwick. Nat.urallzed. Native of Jamaica, Cuba and Central
AmerIca. Flowers In summer and autumn. Commonly planted.

.Myrtus commiinis. L., MYRTLE, SWEET
MYRTLE, of southern Europe, is a shrub 3°_10°
high, with opposite, nearly sessile, oblong to
lanceolate-.acute, aromatic leaves l'-2f long, the· flowers solitary in the axils on
peduncles about as long as the leaves; the peduncles bear 2 narrow bractlets,
and the fruit is a small black berry. It is not uncommonly planted for ornament and interest.
Amomis c~ryophylla.ta (Jacq.) Krug & Urban, BAY OR BAY RUM TREE,
West Indian, a tree up to 25°;" :high, with leathery, ellipr!c to obovate, obtuse
short-petioled leaves 2'-5' long; bright green and shining' above, dull beneath,
finely reti!'.ulate-veined, the small white 5-parted flowers in large compound qmes,
the ovoid. fruits about 5" long, is planted for ornament and for its aromatic
leaves. There is a perfect specimen on the lawn at Mt. Langton. [Myrtu8
caryophyllata J acg.; M. acris Sw.; Pimenta acris Kostel.]
Anamomis f'ragrans (Sw.) Griseb., FRAGRANT ANAMOMIS, Jamaican,
recorded by Jones in 187.3 as grown in Bermuda, is a tree,'up to 25° high, with
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oval or obovate, short-petioled, rather thick leaves about 2' long, and small,
white flowers in cymes. [Myrtus lragrans Sw.]
Jambos Jambos. (L.) Millsp., ROSE-APPf.E, East Indian, but widely
naturalized in the West Indies, is a tree up to 40 0 high, with, firm glabrous
oblong or oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, short-petioled leaves 5'-8' long, about
l' wide or less, and terminal corymbs of few large white flowers, with many
stamens l'-H' long, much surpassing the petals; its subglobose fruits are about
l' long. This tree is occasional in gardens; the fine specimen at Par-la-Ville
flowered in 1914. [Eugenia jambos L.; J ambosa vulgaris DC.]
Jambos malacensis (L.) DC., MALAY ApPLE, alEo East Indian, recorded
by Lefroy as fruiting at Par-la.-Ville in 1878, has broader leaves and lateral
corymbs of smaller purple flowers, the top-shaped, red fruit about 4' long.

[Eugenia malacensis L.]
Syzygium jambolanum (Lam.) DC., JAVA PLUM, JAMBOLAN, of southeastern Asia, a tree up to 50 0 high, with evergreen firm closely-veined, oval
slender-petioled leaves 3'-6' long, not glandular-dotted, the small white flowers
in terminal panicled cymes, the 4 or 5 petals cohering in a cap, the edible
berries ?!'-i' long, is not uncommonly planted. Large trees were seen at
Montrose and at Bellevue in 1914. [Eugenia jambolana Lam.]
Eucalyptus gl6bulus LabHl., AUSTRALIAN BLUE GUM, Australian, commonly planted, is a tall, nearly smooth-barked tree, attaining 200 0 or more in
its native forests. Like some other species of the genus the leaves of shoots
are quite different from the mature foliage; in this, the shoot-leaves are opposite, thin, ovate, cordate-clasping or connate at the base, whitish-waxy ben~ath,
3'-6' long; the later leaves are alternate, thick, petioled, narrowly lanceolate,
acuminate and somewhat curved; the flowers are axillary, the obconic calyxtube and its lid verrucose, waxy.
Eucalyptus robi'lsta Smith, SWAMP-MAHOGANY GUM, Australian, occasionally planted, is a tree, becoming up to 100 0 high, with roughish bark, its
mature leaves broadly lanceolate, thick, long-acuminate, finely pinnately-ve~ned,
5'-7' long, their stout petioles about ~' long; its clustered large white flojWers
are axillary, the calyx-lid with a conic tip.
Eucalyptus resinifera Smith, KING EUCALYPTUS, RED AUSTRALIAN GUM,
also planted, is tall, roughish-barked, with slender-petioled lanceolate curved
acuminate leaves 4'-6' long, small flowers and fruits, the calyx-li9. conic, lqnger .
than the calyx-tube. Lefroy notes that this species resisted the wind.
Eucalyptus coriacea Cunn., AUSTRALIAN WroTE GUM; mentioned byf Lefroy as making poor growth, does not appear to exist here at the present time.
- Eucalyptus polyanthemos &hauer, RED BOX-TREE, Australian, a tree which
becomes 150 0 high with a roughish brown bark, and has orbicular or bro'adly
ovate, slender-petioled mature leaves 1'-2!' broad, its small white flo:wers
panicled, the calyx-lid short, was grown from seed at the Agricultural Station,
where a quantity of young plants, about 3 0 high, were seen in 1913.
:
Eucalyptus saligna Smith, NARROW-LEAVED AUSTRALIAN GUM, seen a( the
Agricultilral Station in 1913, has linear-lanceolate leaves with spreading veins,
small, capitate -flowers, the bluntly conic lid longer than the calyx-tube,~ the
fruit about 4" in diameter.
.:
Eucalyptus rostra-ta Schlecht., RED AUSTRALIAN GU!lI,also seen at-l the
Agricultural Station, reaches a height of 200 0 in Australia, has narrowly
lanceolate, more or less curved leaves 5'-7' long, with ascending veins, umbellate flowers, the usually beaked lid as long as the calyx-tube or longer, the
globose fruit 2~"-3" in diameter.
'
Callistemon lanceolatus (Smith) DC., BOTTLE BRUSH, Australian, also in
the collection at the Agricultural Station in 1913, is a shrub or small tree ;with
thick lanceolate acute leaves 1'-3' long, the showy flowers in cylindric spikes
about 4' long, the numerous red 10ng-exEerted stamens ,about l' long.
,:

,,~
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RHIZOPHORAC'EAE Lind!.
MANGROVE FAMILY.

Shrubs or trees, with terete branches and usually glabrous foliage.
Leaves usually opposite, leathery, with stipules. Flowers perfect, solitary
in the axils or in spikes, racerhes, cymes or panicles. Galyx with 3 or 4 valvate sepals. Petals as many as the sepals, 2-cleft or lacerate. Stamens
twice or four times as many as the petals, or rarely of the same number,
inserted at the base of a disk; filaments short or elongated; anthers 2-celled,
opening lengthwise. Ovary inferior, or partly inferior, usually 2-5-celled
or rarely I-celled; styles united; stigmas sometim-es lobed. Ovules 2' or
rarely 4 or more in each cavity, pendulous. .Fruit leathery, crowned with
the calyx,indehiscent or tardily septicidal. The family consists of about
15 genera, containing some 50 species, natives of tropical and subtropical
regions.
l.RHIZOPHORA L.
Evergreen maritime trees, with an astringent bark, and stout pithy branchlets. Leaves opposite, entire; stipules elongated, interpetiolar, caducouB.
Flowers cream-colored or yellow, 2 or several on forking peduncles. Calyx, tube, short,. adnate to the base of the ovary, the 4 lobes leathery. Petals 4,
cmarginate, leathery. Stamens 4-12, alternate with the petals; filaments
short. Ovary 2-celled, half-inferior, produced into a fleshy cone. Stigma 2·
lobed. Ovules 2 in each cavity. Fruit pendulous, I-celled, leathery. Seed
solitary, germinating in the persistent fruit, the elongating radicle sometimes
reaching the ground before the fruit falls. Endosperm wanting. [Greek,
root;Pearing.] Three known species, the following typical, the others natives
of the Old World tropics.
~l. Rhizophora

Mangle L.
MAN(Fig. 285.) A shrub or tree,
reaching a height of 30 0 or more, forming impenetraple thickets by the greatly
elongating radicles of the, embryo and
the, numerous roots. Leaves 2'-6' long,
leathery, elliptic or elliptic-obovate, obtuse, with a stout midrib; petioles '2"-8"
in t~ength; peduncles f-If long, 2-3flovyereq; ..pedicels ,stout, 2"-5" long;
, bractlets scale-like; calyx-tube fleshy; turbinate or campanulate, the lobes lanceobite; about 5" long, involute, keeled
within, very firm, recurved at maturity;
petals pale yellow, linear or nearly so,
cleft at the tip, involute above the middle,
cobwebby along the edges; anthers
clustered around the style; fruit about
l' long, curved, the radicle ,protruding
as a narrowly clavate pendent body.
GRoVE.

Common on the borders of salt-ponds,
bays and lagoons.
Native. Florida, the West Indies and tropical continental
America. Flowers In summer and autumn. The plant doubtless reached Bermuda
by floating. Reproductions of photographs In the great mangrove swamp at Hungry
BaY' are published on. plates ff, 23 and 24, Fifteenth' Report Missouri Botanical
Garden.
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ONAGRACEAE Dumort.

Family 7.

EVENING-PRIMROSE FAMILY.

Herbs, or rarely shmbs, with alternate or opposite leaves, no stipules
or mere glands in their places, and generally perfect flo~ers. Calyx-tube
adnate to the ovary, the limb 2-6-lobed . (u~ually 4-lobed). Petals 2-9
(usually 4), convolute in the bud, rarely none. Stamens usually as many
or twice as many as the petals. Ovary 1-6-celled (usually 4-celled); styles
united; stigma capitate, discoid or 4-lobed; ovules generally anatropous.
Fruit a capsule or small nut. Endosperm very little or none. Forty genera
and about 350 species of wide geographic distribution, most abundant in
America.
Calyx-tube not prolonged beyond the ovary; aquatic plants.
Calyx-tube 'prolonged beyond the ovar~-; land plants.
Stamens all of equal length.
Alternate stamens longer.

1.

1. I snardia.

2. Raimannia.
3. Hartmannia.

ISNARDlA L.

.Succulent herbs,' mostly glabrous, aquatic or uliginous. Stems creeping
or floating;' leaves opposite, relatively few, petioled. Flowers axillary, not
Yellow. Calyx-segments' 4, shorter than the tube or ·slightly longer. Pe~als
4, smali,. or wanting. Filaments very short. Ovary very :short; styles often
almost wanting. Capsllle obovoid or turbinate, straight. [In honor of Antoine
Dante Isnanl, a French botanist, and a member of the Academy o.f Sciences,
died 1724. ]'. About .4, species in Europe, Asia, continental North America,
Mexico and the, West Indies. Type species: lsnardia palustris L.
Fruit ] 1"-2:' long.
Frul t 3"-4" long.

1. I. pa!ustris•.
2. I. ,-epens.

1. Isnardia pall'istris L.
MARSH PURSLANE.
(Fig.
286.) Stems branching, 4'20' long. Leaves oval, ovate
or spatulate, 6"-12" long,
.narrowed into slender petioles; flowers solitary, about
1" broad; bractlets at base
of the 'calyx usually none;
calyx-lobes triangular, acute;
petals small,' reddish, or
,often wanting; capsule 4sided, slightly longer than
wide, about lr high, slightly
or somewhat exceeding the
[Ludwigia
calyx
lobes.
palustris Ell.]
Pembroke Marsh, 1905.
Native. North temperate zone
and Santo Domingo. Flowers
. from spring to autumn. Its
seeds were, presumably, transported to Bermuda by a bird.
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2. Isnardia. repens (Sw.) DC. LARGER
MARSH PURSLANE. (Fig. 287.) Stems 2° long
or less, branched or simple. Leaves elliptic,
oval, or obovate, 1'-2!' long, acute or blunt at
the apex, narrowed at the 1:?ase into rather
slender petioles; flowers sol~¥ary, sessile or
short-peduncled; bractlets linear, acute, shorter
than the fruiting calyx; calyx-lobes 4 or 5,
sharply triangular, acute, longer than the
petals; capsule 3"-4~' long, bluntly tetragonal,
narrowed at the base, 3 times' as long as the
calyx-lobes. [Ludwigia repens Sw.; L. natans
Ell.]

\1'

\

Frequent In fresh-water marshes. Native.
Southeastern and southern United States and' the
West Indies. Its seeds were, presumably, blrdtransported.
2.

RAI:MANN1A Rose.

Usually low caulescent herbs. Leaves alternate, _ sinuate or pinnatifid. Flowers yellow, axillary, or sometimes in terminal spikes, ~octurnal; buds erect.
.Calyx-tube sometimes filiform; caly.x-segments deciduous. Ovary 4-celled,
elongated; ovules in 2 rows, ascending. Capsules usually narrowly cylindric,
sometimes slightly tapering, spreading or ascending. Seeds terete, crowned by
a tubercle. [In honor of Rud. Raimann, a monographer of this family.]
About 20 species, natives of America. Type species: Raimannia laciniata
(Hill) Rose.
Silvery-pubescent with appressed or ascending hairs; seeds striate.
Glabrous or sparingly hirsute-pubescent; seeds pitted.

1. R. humtfusa.

2. R. Zactntata.

1. Raimannia humifusa (Nutt.) Rose.
SEASIDE EVENING-PRlJimoSE. (Fig. 288.)
Spreading and decumbent, or ascending,
branched fr{)m the base; stems 8'-IW'
long. Leaves acutish or sometimes obtuse at the apex, f....,2' long, repand·denticulate, the lower pinnatifid; flowers
axillary, yellow, 6"-12" broad; calyxlobes somewhat spreading; capsule linear,
6"-12" long, about H" thick, very pubescent ; seeds striate longitudinally. [Oenathera humifusa, Nu~t:J
Sand hills and sandy shores, St. David's
Island, Castle Point, near. Tucker's Town
and Southampton. Native. ,Atlantic coast
of the United States. Flowers In summer
and autumn.
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2. Raimannia laciniata (Hill.)
Rose.
SINUATE-LEkVED
EVENINGPRIMROSE. (I!'ig. 289.) Decumbent
or ascending, sometimes branched,
4'-20' high, glabrous or sparingly
hirsutE)-pubescent.
Leaves oval-Ianceolate, oblong, or oblanceolate, acute
or obtusish at the apex, sinuate-dentate
or often pinnatifid, 1'-2' long; flowers axillary (or on small plants sometimes solitary and terminal), 6"-15"
broad; calyx-lobes reflexed; capsule
linear, 1'-H' long, more or less pubescent; seeds strongly pitted. [Oenothera laciniata Hill; Oenothera sinu"
ata L.; Oenothera sinuata hirsuta of
Moore.]
Frequent in sandy fields near the
South Shores, and in cultivated lands
on St. David's Island. Native. Eastern
United States. Flowers in spring and
summer. The seeds of this and the preceding species were, presumably, brought
from the continent by birds.

Reade records one of the true Evening-primroses, under the name Oenothera longifiora, as not uncommon in waste land as an escape from cultivation,
prior to 1883, and Lefroy also records a plant under this name, and another
as Oenothera biennis. The genus Oenothera differs from Raimannia in habit
and by having prismatic-angled E€eds. None of its species have been found
wild in Bermuda by recent collectors.

Oenothera Lamarckiana Ser., LAMARCK'S EVENING PRIMROSE, a tall herb
with bright yellow flowers up to 4' broad, opening at dusk has, it is said; been
grown in gardens. Reade's description of the plant observed by him might
apply to this kind, and H. B. Small's record of Oenothera longifiora points to
the same plant.
-

3.

HARTMANNrA Spach.

/-

Annual or perennial herbs with branched stems. Leaves alternate, commonly pinnatifid or lyrate; buds drooping. Flowers white, red, or purple,
diurnal, in terminal spikes or racemes. Calyx-tube funnelform. Ovary elongated; ovules numerous on slender stalks, in many rQws. Capsules clubshaped, 4-winged. .Seeds not tuberculate. -[In honor of Emanuel Hartmitnn,
a resident of Louisiana.] About 10 species, natives of America. - Type species:
Hartm,l,mnia faux-gaura Spach.
Petals 4"-6}" long.
Petals 1'-1;' long.

1. H.-rosea.

2. H. spedosa.
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1. Hartmannia rosea (Ait.)
G. Don. Rosy PRIMROSE. (Fig.
290.) Stems slender, puberulent,
erect or ascending, 8'-2 0 tall,
branched at the base or throughout; basal leaves with oblanceolate blades H'-2' long; stemleaves often numerous, ovattl-lanceolate or oblong, ~'-2' long, obtuse or acute, entire or distantly
toothed, the lower ones sometimes
pinnatifid at the base; spikes
much interrupted, with leaf-like
bracts; calyx 3"-4~" long; petals
purple or rose, suborbicular, 4"6~" long, entire; capsules clubshaped, the body 2r-5" long,
the angles winged, the faces
prominently ridged, the pedicellike base usually longer than the
body. [Oenothera rosea Ait.]
Fields, roadsides and waste
grounds. Introduced. South-central
United States to South America.
Flowers from spring to autumn.
Erroneously recorded by Rein as'
Gaura coccinea Pursh. a very different plant of central North Amerlcll.
and .hls error copied by subsequent
authors.
.l

2. Hartmannia speciosa
(Nutt.) Small. SHOWY PRIMROSE.
(l!~ig. 291.)
Erect, ascending or
decumbent, branched, 1 0 _3 0 high,
puberulent or finely pubescent.
Stem-leaves lanceolate or linearlanceolate, acutisn, sinuate or pinnatifid, 2'-3' long; basal leaves
oval or oval-Ianceolate, repand or
pinnatifid at the base; flowera
white or pink, H'-3' broad; petals
emarginate; caly.x-Iobes ovate-lanceolate, about l' long, acuminate;
capsule strongly 4-ribbed, 4-winged,
pubescent, 6"-9" long. [Oenothera
speciosa Nutt.]
Fields and waste grounds. Introduced.
Native of the southern
United States and Mexico. Flowers
freely In spring.

Species 'of Fuchsia, tropical American, are grown in flower-gardens, but
th~~e plants ha~e not attained great luxuriance in Bermuda.
.
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Family 8.

HALORAGID.A.CEAE Kl. & Garcke.

W ATER-l\fILFQIL

FAMILY.

Perennial or rarely annual herbs, mainly aquatic, with alternate or verticillate leaves, the .sllbmerged ones often pectinate-pinnatifid. Flowers
perfect, or monoecious, or dioecious, axillary, -in interrupted spikes, solitary
or clustered. Calyx-tube adnate to the ovary, its limb entire or 2-4-lobed.
Petals small, 2-4, or none. Stamens I-S. Ovary ovoid-oblong, or shortcylindric, 2-S-ribbed or winged, 1-4-celled; styles 1-4; stigmas papillose or
plumose. Fruit a nutlet, or drupe, compressed, angular, rbibed or winged,
indehiscent, of 2-4 l~seeded carpels Endospenn fleshy; cotyledons minute.
Eight genera and about 100 species, of wide distribution.
1.

PROSERPINACA L.

Aquatic herbs, with simple stems. Leaves alternate, lanceolate, dentate
or pectinate-pinnatifid. Flowers perfect. Tube of the calyx adnate to the
triquetrous ovary, the limb 3-4-parted. Petals none. Stamens 3 or 4. Styles
3 or 4, cylindric or conic-subulate, stigmatic above the middle. Fruit bony,
3-4-celled, with 1 seed in each cavity. [Middle Latin, forward-creeping.]
Four known species, natives of eastern N. Am., extending to the West Indies,
the following typical.

1. Proserpinaca paltistris L.
(Fig.
292..)
Glabrous, simple or sometimes
branched, !O-2° long. Emersed
leaves, 1'-2' long, 1"-6" wide,
sharply serrate, the submerged
ones pectinate-pinnatifid into stiff
linear acute segments which are
often serrulate, bearing a minute
black spine in their·axils; flowers
solitary or several together, sessile in the axils of the emersed
leaves; fruit about 2" long, the
faces concave, smooth or rugose.

MERMAID-WEED.

In water, Pembroke and Devonshire Marshes.
Native.
Eastern
United States.
Flowers nearly
throughout the year.
Probably
brought from the continent by a bird.

Order 27.

AMMIALES.

Herbs, shrubs or trees, almost always with petaliferous flowers. Calyxsegments and petals usually 5. Stamens 4 or 5. Ovary inferior, adnate
to the calyx, compound; ovule 1 in eaC!h cavity.
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Stamens 5; styles 2-5, rarely united; flowers umbellate, capitate or panlcled.
Fruit a fleshy berry or drupe.
Fam. 1. ARALIACEAE.
Fruit dry when mature, splitting into two mericarps.
Fam. 2. AMMIACEAE.
Stamens 4; style 1; stigma 1; shrubs and trees; flowers
not umbellate.
.
Fam. 3. CORNACEAE.

Family L . ARALIAGEAE VenL

.
Gr;'SENG
~~:'

.~

FAMILY.

Herbs, shrubs or trees, with alternate or verticillate (rarely opposite)
leaves, arid flowers in umbels, heads, or panicles. Calyx-tube adnate to the
ovary. Petals usually 5, sometimes cohering together, inserted on the
margin of the calyx. Stamens as many as the petals and alternate with
them (rarely more), inserted on the epigynous disk; anthers introrse.
Ov~ry inferior, I-severaI-celled ; stvles as many as the cavities of the ovary;
ovules 1 in each cavity, pendulous, anatropous. Seeds flatti:med, or some- /
what 3-angled, the testa thin; endosperm copious, fleshy; embryo small, near
the hilum; cotyledons ovate or oblong. About 52 genera and 450 species,
widely distributed. There are no native nor naturalized species in the. Bermuda F l o r a . . '
.
.
Hedera Helix L., EUROPEAN IVY, is commonly grown on walls' and on
trees, and has been reported as occasionally occurring' outside of cultivation.
The leaves are various; the small green flowers are borne in umbels.
Gastonia cutisp6ngia Lam., of Mauritius, was represented by two fine'
trees about 18° high at Bellevue in 1914. It has pinnate leaves up to 2!0
long, . clustered at the ends of the branches, with thick petioles and 5 or 7
broadly ovate to elliptic, obtuse entire short-stalked leaflets 5'-8' long; the
yellowish flowers are in panicled umbels, the panicles somewhat shorter than
the leaves.
Aralia Guilfoylei Cogn. & March., VARIEGATED ARALIA, of New Hebrides,
commonly planted for ornament, is a pinnate-leaved tree, with ovate, toothed
or incised, usually white~margined or blotched leaflets.
Tetrapanax papYrifer (Hook.) K. Koch, RICE-PAPER TREE, of Formosa,
seen at Cedar Lodge, in 1914, is a shrub about 5° high, which spreads freely
by suckers; its nearly orbicular lobed cordate leaves' are 8'-15' broad, green
above, white-cottony beneath; its small white flowers are beirne in dense
panicled umbels.
[Aralia papyrifera Hook;; Fatsia papyrifera Benth. &
Hook.]
Polyscias obtusa (Blume) Harms, CUT-LEAVED POLYSCIAS, Javan, planted
for ornament, is a small tree 10°-12° high, with glabrous bipinnately compound, slender-petioled leaves, their ultimate segments suborbicular, .sharply
toothed or incised, sometimes variegated. [Panax obt1tSltm Blume.]

AMMIACEAE Pres!'

Family 2.
~.

-

'CARROT FAlIfILY.

Herbs, with alternate decompound compound or sometimes simple
leaves, the petioles often dilated at the base. Stipules none, or rarely 'present and minute. Flowers small, generally in compound or simple umbels,
rarely in heads. Umbels and umbellets commonly involucrate or involucellate. Calyx-tube adnate to the ovary, its margin truncate or 5-toothed, the
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teeth seldom conspicuous. Petals 5, usually with an ,inflexed tip, often
emarginate or 2-lobcd, those of the outer flowers sometimes larger than
those of the inner. Stamens 5, inserted on the epigynous disk; filaments
filiform; anthers versatile. Ovary inferior, 2~celled; styles 2, filiform, persistent, often borne on a conic or depressed stylopodium ; ovules 1 in each
cavity, pendulous, anatropous. Fruit dry, composed of 2 carpels (mericarps), which generally separate from each other at maturity along the
plane of their contiguous faces (the commissure). Fruit either flattened
laterally (at right angles to the commissure), or dorsally (parallel to the
commissure), or nearly terete (not flattened). Carpels after, parting from
each other supported on the summit of a slender axis (the carpophore),
each with 5 primary ribs in their pericarps (rarely ribless), and in some
genera with 4 additional secondary ones, the ribs or some of them often
winged. Pericarp usually containing oil-tubes between the ribs, or under
the ribs and on the commissural sides, sometimes irregularly scattered, sometimes none. Seeds 1 in each carpel; seed-coat thin; endosperm cartilaginous; embryo small, placed near the hilum. ' About 250 genera and probably 2000 species, of wide distribution. The mature fruit is necessary for
the certain determination of most of the genera and many of the species.
Leaves simple.
Ribs of the fruit not anastomosing.
1.
Ribs of the fruit anastomosing. .
2.
Leaves compound or decompound.
Fruit with both primary and secondary ribs, the latter armed
with hooked prickles.
3.
Fruit with primary ribs only.
Flowers· yellow or greenish-yellow.
Involucre of 2-4 linear bracts.
4.
Involucre none.
Fruit terete or nearly so; leaf-segments filiform. 5.
Fruit flattened; leaf-segments broad.
6.
Flowers white.
Umbels terminal.
7.
Umbels, at least the lower, opposite the leaves.
Perennials; leaf-segments broad.
8.
Annuals; leaf-segments filiform.
9.

1.

Hydrocotylc.
Oentella.
Torilis.
Apium.
Foeniculum.
Smyrnium.
Ammt.
Oeleri.
Helosciadium.

HYDROCOTYLE L

Perennial herbs, prostrate and commonly rooting at the joints, with
palmately lobed or veined, often peltate leaves, the bases of the petioles with
2 scale-like stipules, and small white flowers in umbels opposite the leaves.
Bracts of the involucre few, or none. Calyx-teeth minute. Petals entire. Disk
flat. Fruit laterally compressed, orbicular or broader than high. Carpels with
5 primary ribs, the lateral ones usually curved; no large oil-tubes, but an oilbearing layer of tissue beneath the epidermis. [Greek, water-cup.] About
75 species of wide distribution. Type species: Hyd'rocotyle vulgaris L.
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1. Hydrocotyle verticillata
Thunb. WHORLED MARSH-PENNYWORT.
(Fig. 293.)
Inflorescence proliferous, ~'-2' long; verticils 2-6-flowered; pedicels usually less than r long; fruit api;lUt
1" long, 1~"-2" broad, rounded
{lr truncate at each end; inter·
mediate ribs not corky-thickened,
the dorsal one acute.
Frequent in fresh-water marshes,
and occasional near shaded borders
of salt water lagoons. Native. Eastern United States and West Indies.
Flowers from spring to fall.

Hydrocotyle umbellata L.,
which differs in having a single
umbel ,Yith slender pedicels 2"6" long, is recorded as Bermudian
by Rein, Reade, Lefroy, H. B.
Small and Hemsley, but careful
search of the marshes has failed
to reveal its existence in Bermuda;
its leaves ,are scarcely distinguishable from those of H. vertlCillata,
for which it may have been mistaken.
2. CENTELLA L.
Perennial herbs (some African species shrubby), ours with prostrate stems
rooting and sending up tufts of long-petioled leaves at the nodes, together with
1-3 long-rayed umbellets of small white flowers, the true umbel sessile. Petiolebases sheathing. Bracts of the involucels 2-4, mostly prominent. Calyx-teeth
none. Disk flat, or slightly concave. Styles filiform. Fruit some'Yhat flattened laterally, rather prominently ribbed, the ribs mostly anastomosing; oil[Latin, diminutive of
tubes none.
centrum, a prickle'.] About 20 species, most abundant in South Africa.
Type. species: Centclla villosa L.
1. Centella asiatica (L.) Urban.
OVATE-LEAVED MARSH-PEl\NYWORT.
(Fig. 294.) Stem 1'-6' long. Petioles
2'-10' long, sometimes pubescent;
blades oV3lte, r·ather thick, rounded at
the apex, broadly coruate at the base,
not peltate, ~'-2' long, repanll-dentate;
, peuicels much shorter than the leaves,
!'-2' long; umbellets capitate, 2-4flowered, subtended by '2 ovate bracts;
flowers nearly sessile; fruit 2"-2~"
broad, about lY' high, prominently
ribbed and reticulated. [Hydrocotyle
asiatica L.; H. repanda Pers.; Centella rcpanda J. K. Smal1.]
Common in marshes and locally on
hillsides. Native. Southeastern United
States, West Indies. Old World tropics.
Flowers from. spring to autumn.
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3.

TOR:q.IS Adans.

Annual, hispid or pubescent herbs, with pinnately decompound leaves, and
compound umbels of white or reddish flowers. Calyx-teeth prominent, acute.
Bracts of the involucre few .and small or none. Involucels of narrow bracts.
Petals mostly 2-lobed.... Stylopodium thick, conic. Fruit ovoid or oblong.
Primary ribs 5, filiform. Secondary ribs 4, winged, each bearing a row of
barbed or hooked bristles or tubercles. Oil-tubes solitary under the secondary
ribs, 2 on the commissural side. [The Greek name.] About 20 species, of the
northern hemisphere. Type species: Tordylium Anthriscus L.
Umbels short-stalked or sessile, capitate, opposite the leaves.
Umbels peduncled, slender-ray.ed, compound.
1. Torilis

(L.)
Gaertn.
(Fig. 295.)
Decumbent amI spreading. Leaves bipinnate, the segments linear-oblong,
acute; rays 1-3, very short; fruit sessile,
ovoid, about I}" long, the outer with
barbed prickles on the secondary ribs,
the inner with tubercles.
[Tordylium
llodosum L.; Caucalis nodosa Huds.]
KNOTTED

1. T. nodosu.
2. T. Anthriscus.

nodosa

HEDGE-PARSLEY.

~~'7,1'Ib

In waste places, and cultivated ground, ~~~~~~
rather common. Xaturallzed. Native ofi
Europe. Widely naturalized in the United
States. Flowers in spring.

2. Torilis Anthriscus
(L.) GmeI. ERECT HEDGEPARSLEY. -(Fig. 296.) Erect,
2°_3° high. Leaves bipinnate, or the uppermost simply pinnate, the segments
lanceolate, obtuse, dentate or
pinnatificl; umbels slenderpeduncled; pedicels 1"-2"
long in fruit; rays 3~8,
about 5" long; fruit ovoid2
oblong,
densely
bristly,
j"
about 2" long. [Tordylium
Anthriscus L.; Caucalis Anthrisc;us Huds.]
A weed in cult!vated grounds, Agricultural Station, 1911, abundant there and
observed elsewhere III Pa~et In 1914. Native of Europe. Adventlve In the eastern
United Srates.. Flowers III spring and summer.
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4.
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APIUM [Tourn.] L.

, Annual or biennial herbs, with 1-3-pinnate leaves, and yellow or yellowish
flowers in compound umbels. Calyx-teeth obsolete. Stylopodium short-conic.
Fruit ovate. Carpels with 5 filiform ribs. Oil-tubes sohtary in the intervals,
2 on the commissural side. A genus of 5 European',species. Type species:
Apium Petroselinum L.
'
Segments of basal leaves cuneate-obovate. deeply Incised.
Segments of basal leaves rhombic-obovate. dentate.

1. A. Petroselinum
2. A. peregrinum.

1. Apium Petroselinum
L. PARSLEY. (Fig. 297.)
Usually biennial, 1°-3° high,
glabrous. Leaves bipinnate,
the segments ovate to cuneate-obovate, incised, or those
of the upper leaves linearoblong and entire; umbels
peduncled, 1'-2~' broad, 15'20-rayed; pedicels about H"
long; involucre of 2-4 linear
bracts; bractlets of the involucels subulate; flowers
yellow; fruit glabrous, about
2" long, the ribs prominent.
[Petroselin~tm
sat-ivum
Hoffm.; P. hortense Hoffm.]

Extensively grown for export. Locally naturalized In
moist grounds and shaded situations.
Native of Europe.
Flowers in spring and summer.
Reade erroneously describes the flowers as white.

2. Apium

peregrinum (L.) Crantz.
(Fig. 298.) Similar to the
preceding species, branched, glabrous, 2°
high or less. Segments of the petioled basal
leaves rhombic'ovate, 4"-7" long, 3"-4"
wide, acute or acutish, serrate or somewhat
incised; segments of the nearly sessile, few
and distant upper leaves much narrower;
umbels, involucre and involucels similar to
those of A. Petroselinum, but the flowers
yellowish; fruit about 2" long. [Ligusticum
peregrinum L.; Petroselinum peregrinum
Lag.]
WILD PARSLEY.

Rocky hillsides, St. Georges Island, 1908.
Introduced. Native of southern Europe. Flowers in spring. Erroneously recorded as Pimpinella Anisum L. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phlla.
1909': 489).
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5.

FOENlCULUM Mill.

Erect glabrous herbs, with pinnately decompound leaves, the segments
linear or capillary, and compound umbels of yellow flowers. Involucre and
involucels none. Calyx-teeth obsolete.
Stylopodium large, conic.
Fruit
linear-oblong, glabrous,terete, or nearly so. Carpels little ,angled, dorsally flattened, prominently ribbed; oil-tubes solitary in the intervals. Seed-face flat,
or slightly concave. [Latin, diminutive of foenum, hay, from its odor.]
About 4 species, of the Old World, the following typical.
1. Foeniculum
Foeniculum (L.)
Karst.
FENNEL.
(Fig. 299.) Perennial, 2°-4° high.
Leaves
dissected
into capillary segments; petioles
b l' 0 ad, clasping;
umbels large, 925-rayed, the rays
rather stout, somewhat glaucous, 1'31' long in fruit;
pedicels
1"-4"
long; fruit abqut
3'~ long. [Anethum
Foeniculum L.;
Foeniculum
vulgare Gaertn.; F.
dulce Mill. ]
1

Fields, marshes and waste grounds. Naturalized. Natlve of Europe. First
grown in Bermuda as a garden herb, now widely distributed as a weed. Escaped
from gardens in the United States. Flowers in summer and autumn. This Is, apparently, the plant recorded by Lefroy as Ferula communis L.·

Anethum graveolens L., DILLWEED, MAY-WEED, also European, similar
to Fennel, but annual or biennial with somewhat flattened fruit, is recorded
by Lefroy as naturalized and common in his time, and is said by H. B. Small
to have been a common and troublesome weed.
- 6.

SMYRNlUM [Tourn.] L.

Erect glabrous bIennial herbs WIth ternately or biternately compound
leaves, their segments broad, and compound umbels of greenish-yellow flowers,
mostly without involucres or involucels. Calyx-teeth minute. Petals with
inflexed tips. Stylopodium conic. Fruit ovate, often as broad as long,
laterally flattened .. Carpels ovoid, rather prominently 3-ribbed, the oil-tubes
numerous. Seed furrowed on the inner side. [Greek, referring to the myrrhlike odor of the seeds.] About 7 species, natives of the Old !Vorld, the following typical.

<\"';, "
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1. Smyrnium Olusatrum' L. ALEXANDERS. (Fig. 300.) Stem stout, 2 0-4 0
high. Basal and lower leaves often 1 0
long or more, twice or wmetimes thrice
ternately compound, long-p~tioled, the
upper once ternate,' short'petioled or
nearly sessile; leaf-segments ovate or
oval, 1'-21' long, obtuse or acutish at
the apex, cordate to cuneate at the base,
crenate and often few-lobed; umbels
several-many-rayed, 2'-4' broad, peduncled, the rays 1'-2' long; pedicels
filiform, 2"-4" long; flowers numerous;
mature fruit 2"-3" long, the carpels
strongly" ribbed, black, somewhat fleshy.
Hillsides and waste grounds: NaturalIzed. Native of western Europe and the
Mediterranean region. Flowers In spring.

7..A.MMI [Tourn.] L.
Annual or perennial, glabrous erect branching her.bs, with ternately decompound leaves, and compound umbels of white flowers. Involucre of severaL
divided bracts. Involucels of several narrow entire bracts. Calyx-teeth
minute or none. Petals dilated above. Stylopodium depressed. Style long.
Fruit oblong, flattened laterally, the carpels 5-angled, the primary ribs prominent, the oil-tubes solitary III the intervals. [Name said to be of Egyptian
origin.] About 7 species, natives of the Mediterranean region and the Atlantic Islands, the following typical.

([)
'I

,.
i.

c.

~

1. Ammi majus L.
MAY-WEED.
BISHOP'S-WEED. (Fig.' 301.) Annual,
10-210 high. Lower leaves 4'-10' long,
ternately decompound, long-pctioled,
the ultimate segments oblong to oblong-obovate, obtuse or acutish, finely
crenate-serrate, !'-'2' long, k' wide or
less; upper leaves much smaller, shortpetiolec1 or sessile, their segments narrowly linear; umbels '2'-4' wide, the
rays nearly filiform, ~'-1!' long; umbellets numerous, the involucel-bracts
about as long as the pedicels; fruit
about 1;1" long. ,
Common In waste and cultivated
grounds. Naturalized. Native of Europe
and Africa.
Flowers from spring. to
autumn. Introduced in Texas.
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8.

OELER! Adans.

Annual or perennial glabrous herbs, with pinnate or pinnately compound
leaves, and white flowers in compound umbels. Calyx-teeth obsolete. Petals
ovate, mostly inflexed.at the apex. Stylopodium depressed, or short-conic.
Fruit ovate, or broader than long, smooth, or tuberculate. Carpels mostly wIth
prominent ribs, somewhat 5-angled; oil-tubes mostly solitary in the intervals,
2 on the commissural side. Seed terete, or nearly so. [The common name.]
Four or five species, natives of the Old World, southern South America and
Australasia, the following typical.

1. Oeleri graveolens (1,.)
Britton. CELERY. (Fig. 302.)
Glabrous; stem 1"-3° high.
Leaves pinnate; leaf-segments
3 or 5, thin, broadly ovate to
oval, coarsely toothed and often
inciEed; umbels 3-7-rayed; involucre and involucels small,
or none; flowers small, shortpedicellec1; fruit oval, 8carcely
~" long, the ribs somewhat
winged; oil-tubes mostly solitary in the intervals and 2 on
the commissural side. [Apium
graveolens L.]
Extensively planted ·along
fresh water marshes. now one
of the most Important crops.
and more or less persistent after
cultivation. Native of Europe.
Flowers In spring.

9.

HELOSClADIUM Koch.

Low herbs, ,,-ith c1ecompounc1 or dissected leaves, and compound umbels of
small white flowers mostly opposite the leaves. Involucre and involucels wanting in the following species. Calyx-teeth very small or obsolete. Petals entire.
Stylopodium depressed. Style short. Fruit ovate or oblong, laterally compressed. Carpels with 5 filiform ribS, the oil-tubes solitary in the intervals,
2 on the commissural side. [Greek, marsh-parasol, some of the species inhabiting marshes.] .Six species or more, natives of the Old World. Type species
Helosciadium nodiflorum (L.) Koch.

AMMIACEAE.
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1. Helosciadium Ammi (L.) Britton. FINE-LEAVED MARSH PARSLEY.
(Fig. 303.) Slender, glabrous, much
branched, 5'-2 0 high. Leaves ternately pinnatisected, the ultimate segments narrow, "~often incised; umbels
~'-H'_ broad, op'posite the leaves; fruit
broad, glabrous, about 1" long,the ribs
equal and prominent. [Sison Ammi
L,; Helosciaditum leptophyllum DC.;
Apium leptophyllum F. Muell.; Pimpinella lateriflora Link; Apium Ammi
Urban.]
"
Cultivated and waste grounds.
NaturaIlzed.
Native of tropical and
warm-temperate" regions. "Flowers In
spring.
Widely naturaIlzed In the
southern United States.

Angelica Archangelica L., ANGELICA, European, has been grown in gardens' it is a biennial tall herb, with finely divided leaves, the lower with
long,' round stalks, which are c~ndied; its roots are 'aromatic, its small white
flowers in compound umbels.
.
CerefoliuJil CerefOlium (L.) Britton, GARDEN C~VIL, BEAKED PARSLEY,
European," grown as a garden' herb, has linear beaked smooth fruits, white
flowers and ternately decompound leaves. [Scandia: Cerejolium L.; Chaerophyllum sativum. Lam.]
Anthriscus Anthriscus (L.) -Karst., BUR-CHERVIL, European, is recorded
by Lefroy as a common weed in his time, but it has not 'been found by; recent
collectors, and is not mentioned by IWade in his book published in 11l83. It
is a white-flowered plant with decompound" leaves and ovoid, short-beaked,
muricate "fruits. [4. vulgaris Pers.]
"
.
Lefroy records the introduction of Ferula glauca as an ornamental species
in 1874.
Coriandrum sativum L.,CORIANDER, European, is reco"rded by Lefroy as
quite naturalized prior to '1877 in some fields at Point Shares but it is not
known to grow there at the present time, and it is not mentioned in Reade's
, 'Plants of Bermuda" published in 1883, although Hemsley 'cites it from
Lefroy, and H. B Small records it as not uncommon.
Daucus Carota L., CARROT, European, is grown as a field and garden crop,
but it, is not naturalized as a field weed as it is on the continent.
Pastinaca sativa L., PARSNIP, European, is also grown as a field and
garden crop, but not naturalized as a· weed as in the United States. The
flowers are yellow, the fruit flat and winged, the large pinnate leaves with
ovate sessile toothed or incised segments.
'. "'~::
Didiscus coerUleus (Graham) ~ook., DIDISCUS, Australian, a roughishhairy annual about 2 0 high, with ternately divided leaves and long-stalked
umb~ls of bright blue flowers, the involucre of many, narrowly linear, pilose
bracts, the flat fruits notched at base and apex, was grown at Rose Cottage in
1914. [Trachymene coerulea Graham.]
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CORNACEAE Link.

Family 3.

DOGWOOD FAMILY,

Shrubs or trees, with simple opposite, verticillate or alternate, usually
entire leaves, and regular flowers in cymes, heads or rarely solitary. Calyxtube adnate to the ovary, its limb 4-5-dentate, or none. Petals generally
4 or 5, sometimes wanting, valvate or imbricate, spreading, inserted at the
base of t~e epigynous disk. Stamens as many as the petals or more
numerous, inserted with them; filaments subulate or flat. Ovary inferior,
1-2-celled in our species; style 1, short or elongated; ovules 1 in each
cavity, pendulous, anatropous. Fruit a drupe. Seeds oblong; embryo
nearly as long as the endosperm; cotyledons foliaceous. About 16 genera
and 85 species, most abundant in the northern hemisphere.
My only knowledge of the existence of any of this family in Bermuda, is
the record by Lefroy of the introduction, prior to 1876, of a species of a
North American Cornus at Mount Langton, which appeared to thrive and
which was referred to in 1901 by H. B. Small as Cornus stricta Lam., and by
the same author, the planting there of Benthamia fragifera Lindley, Himalayan, which did not appear to flourish.

Series 2. GAMOPETALAE.
'Petals partly or wholly united, rarely separate or wanting.
The coherence of the petals is sometimes slight or they are quite
separate, as in some Ericaceae, Primulaceae, Asclepiadaceae, Oleaceae and Cucurbitaceae. From this condition the coherence varies
tlirough all stages to the tubular or funnelform corollas of some
~
Convolvulaceae, Caprifoliaceae and Compositae.
:I:

Ovary superior.

Stamens mostly free from the corolla, or adnate merely
to Its base, as many as the lobes and alternate with
them, or twice as many.
.
Stamens borne. on the corolla, as-many as Its lobes and
opposite them, or twice as many, or more.
Herbs, shrubs or trees; ovary 1-celled.
Shrubs or trees; ovary several-celled.
Stamens borne on the corolla, as many as Its lobes or
. fewer, and alternate with. them (In our species of
Framinus and Forestiera of the Oleaceae there is
no corolla).
Corolla not scarious, neJ;.ved.
Ovaries 2, distinct (except In some Loganiaceae,
and In Gentianaceae In which the ovary Is
compound with 2 cavities or rarely. more, or
with 1 cavity and 2 placentae; flowers regular;
stamens mostly adnate to only the lower part
of the corolla; leaves mostly opposite.
Ovary 1, compound (2-divlded in Dichondra; .in
Boraginaceae and. Lamlaceae mostly deeply
4-lobed around the style); flowers regular or
irregular; stamens mostly adnate to the middle
of the corolla-tube or beyond; leaves opposite
or alternate.
Corolla scarlous, nerveless.

H

Order 1. ERICALES.
Order 2. PRDIULALES;
Order 3. EBEl\'ALES.

Order 4.. GEl\'TIAl\'ALES.

Order 5. POLE~lO:SIAi.ES.
Order 6. PLANTAGINAUES.
I

Ovary inferior.

Anthers distinct.
Stamens as many as the corolla-lobes and alternate
with them or twice as many; ovary compound,
with 1 ovule or more in each cavity; leaves opposite or verticillate.

Order 7. RUBIALES.
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Stamens mostly fewer than the corolla-lobes; ovary
I-celled with 1 pendulous, ovule, or 3-celled wIth
2 of the cavities without ovules.
Anthers united (except in Ambrosiaceae).

Order 1.

Order 8.
Order 9.

VALERIAXALES.
CAMPANULALES.

ERICALES.

Flowers complete, regular. Calyx toothed, "lobed, or divided, superior,
except in Vacclniaceae. Corolla mainly gamopetalous. Stamens free from
the corolla, or adnate only to its base, as many as its lobes and alternate
with them, or twice as many. Ovary compound.
•
Family 1.

ERICACEAE DC.

HEATH

FAMILY.

Shrubs, perennial herbs, or trees, with simple estipulate leaves, and
mostly perfect flowers. Calyx free from the ovary, 4-5-parted or 4-5-cleft.
Corolla regular, or rarely somewhat 2-lipped, usually 4-5-toothed, -lobed or
-parted. Stamens hypogynous, usually as many or twice as many as the
coro)la-lobes, teeth or petals; anthers 2-celled, attached to the filamen~s by
the back or base, the sacs often. prolonged upwardly into tubes. Ovary
2-5-celled; stigma peltate or capitate; ovules usually numerous, anatropous.
Fruit a capsule, berry or drupe. Seeds usually numerous and minute, or
sometimes only 1 in each cavity; endosperm fleshy. About 60 genera and
110p species, of wide distribution.
Lefroy records bringing an Azalea and a Rhododendron to Mount Langton (and having them flower in a conservatory there. No native nor naturalized
plants of the family exist in the Bermuda flora.

A species of Erica was growing at Wood Haven in 1914, recently planted.
Soils containing much lime are not suited to plants of this family.

Order 2.

PRIMULALES.

Herbs, shrubs or trees. Corolla usually present, gamopetalous.. Calyx
mostly free from the ovary. Stamens borne on the corolla, as"many as its
lobes, or twice as many, or more.
Style 1 : fruit a capsule : herbs.
Styles 5: fruit an achene or utricle: herbs.
Style 1; shrubs or trees, the fruit drupaceous.

Family 1.

Fam. 1.
Fam. 2.
Fam. 3.

PRIMULACEAE.
PLUMBAGINACEAE.
MYRSINACEAE.

PRlMULACEAE Vent.

PRIMROSE FAMILY.

" Herbs, with perfect regular flowers. Calyx free from the ovary, usually
Corolla gamopetalous in our species, usually 5-cleft, deciduous.
Stamens as many as the corolla-lobes and opposite them, inserted on the
corolla; filaments distinct, or connate at the base; anthers introrse, 2~celled,
the sacs longitudinally dehiscent. Disk obsolete, or none. Ovary superior,
I-celled; placenta central, free; ovules anatropous, or amphitropous; style
q~R~rted.
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1; stigma simple, capitate, entire. Capsule I-celled, 2-6-valved; rarely
circumscissile or indehiscent. Seeds few or several, the testa adherent to
the fleshy or horny copious endosperm; embryo small, straight; cotyledons
obtuse. About 28 genera and 400 species, of wide distribution.
.':1.

ANAGALLIs [Tourn.] L.

Herbs, with opposite or verticillate (rarely alternate) sessile or shortpetioled leaves, entire ·or nearly so, and small axiHary peduncled flowers.
Calyx 5-parted, the lobes lanceolate or subulate, persistent. CoroJla deeply
5-parted, rotate, the segments entire or erose, convolute in the bud, longer than the
calyx. Stamens 5;. filaments puberulent, or pubescent, distinct, or united Into
a narrow· ring at the base; anthers oblong, obtuse. Ovary globose; ovules
numerous; stigma obtuse. Capsule globose,. circumscissile, many"seeded. Seeds
minute, flat on the back. [Greek, delightful.] About 15 species, mostly of
the Old World, the following typical.
1. Anagallis arvensis L. RED
OR SCARLET PIMPERNEL.
POOR
MAN'S OR SHEPHERD'S WEATHERGLASS. (Fig. 304.) Annual;. diffuse; branches 4'-12' long, 4sided.
Leaves ovate or oval,
membranous, sessile or somewhat
clasping, 3"-6" long, black-dotted
beneath; peduncle':" filiform, !'-H'
long, recurved in fruit; calyx-lobes
keeled, slightly shorter than the
crenate glandular-ciliate corollasegments; flowers scarlet, blue or
sometimes white, usually with a
darker center, 2"-3" broad, opening only in bright weather;· capsule glabrous, about 2" in diameter.
Common In waste and cultivated
grounds.
Naturalized.
Native of
Europe.. Widely naturalized In North
America. Flowers from winter to
summer and sparingly in autumn.
The blue-flowered race is frequent on
St. David's Island.
Primulli. sinensis Sabine, CHINESE PRIMROSE, grown in flower-gardens,
is a softly pubescent nearly qr quite stemless species, with long-petioled, lobed
leaves and showy flowers, umbelled on scapes, the corolla of various colors.

. Family 2.

PLUMBAGINACEAE Lind!.
PLUMBAGQ FAMILY.

Perennial mostly acaulescent erect herbs, mostly with basal tufted leaves,
and small perfect and regular clustered flowers. Calyx inferior, gamosepalous, 5-toothed, plaited at the sinuses, the tube 5-I5-ribbed. Corolla of 5 hypogynous clawed segments connate at the base, or 'united into a tube.
Stamens 5, opposite the corolla-segments, hypogynous; anthers 2-celled, attached by their backs to the filaments, the sacs longitudinally dehiscent.
Disk none. Ovary superior, I-celled; ovule solitary, anatropous, pendu-
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lous; styles 5. ]iruit a utricle or achene, enclosed by the calyx, rarely a
dehiscent capsule. Seed solitary; testa membranous; endosperm mealy,
or none; embryo straight; cotyledons entire. About 10 genera and 350
species, of wide distribution, mostly in saline situations.
1. !\1';LIMONIUM Adans.

' ': ..

Herbs, mostly perennial, and with flat basal leaves, and numerous small
flowers cymose-paniculate on bracted seapes, in- 1-3-flowered bracteolate clusters, forming one-eided spikes. Calyx campanulate or tUbular, the limb
scarious, 5-toothed, the tube usually 10-ribbed. Petals 5, clawed. Stamens
adnate to the bases of the petals. Styles 5, separate in our species, stigmatic
along the inner side. Fruit a utricle. [Ancient name of the wild beet.]
About 120 species, widely. distributed. Type species: Statice Limonium L.
1. Limonium caroliniilnum (Walt.) Britton. SEA LAVENDER.. MARSH ROSEMARY.
CANKER-ROOT. (Fig. 305.) Glabrous, fleshy;
rootstock thick, fusiform or branched;
scape .terete, striate, paniculately branched
above, 1°-2!0 high. Leaves oblanceolate,
narrowed into margined petioles, entire, or
slightly undulate, 3'-10' long, shorter than
the scapes, the midvein prominent, the lateral veins very obscure; flowers erect, about
2" high; calyx 5-toothed, sometimes with as
many minute intermediate teeth in the
sinuses; corolla pale purple; petals spatulate; ,styles filiform. [Statice caroliniana
Walt.; Stattce Lefroyi Hemsl.; Limonium
Lefroyi Britton.]
Salt marshes and borders of mangrove
swamps at several points on the shores of
Castle Harbor. Native. Atlantic coast of North
America. Flowers in late summer·and autumn.
The plant probably reached Bermuda by floatIng.
Limonium austra.Ie (Spreng.) Kuntze, YELLOW CHINESE LIMONIUM, of
China, resembling the preceding species, but with yellow flowers in dense short
panicled, I-sided spikes, was grown in flower-gardens at the Agricultural
Station in 1913. [Statice australe Spreng.; S. Fortuni Lind!.]
Plumbago capensis '1'hunb., BLUE PLUMBAGO, of South Africa, extensively
grown for ornament, is a leafy slender half-elimbing shrub, 3°_5° high with
oblong to spatulate entire leaves 1'-3' long, and large blue flowers in terminal
puberulent spikes, the narrowly cylindric, glandular calyx-tube about !' long,
the slender, glabrous corolla-tube about I!' long, the limb about l' broad, with
5 0 bovate lobes. The plant is very luxuriant in' Bermuda.
Plumbago rosea L., RED OR SCARLET PLUMBAGO, Asiatic, similar to the
preceding species, but glabrous, leave~ ovate-Ianceolateor elliptic, and scarlet
flowers in elongated spikes, t~e slende: corolll;t-tube g. )ong or less, is occa.
sionally grown for ornament. [Po 'cocctnea BOISS.]

Family 3.

MYRSINACEAE Lindl.

MYRSINE FAMILY.

Shrubs or trees. Leaves mostly alternate, leathery, entire, punctate;
stipules none. Inflorescence racemose, corymbose, or cymose. Flowers
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regular, perfect or polygamo-dioicous. Calyx persistent; sepals 4-6,
rarely more. Corolla salverform or rotate, white, pink or yellowish, its
tube very short, the lobes spreading, reflexed or even curled back, sometimes glandular-spotted like the sepals. Stamens 4-7, adnate to the corollatube or borne at the base of the corolla-lobes. Filaments sometimes forming tube. Staminodia wanting. Gynoecium: of 4-7 united carpels. Style
one. Stigma capitate, truncate or somewhat foliaceous. Ovules immersed
in the fleshy placenta. Fruit drupaceous, often tipped with the base of
the style. Seed solitary, filling the fruit-cavity. About 20 genera containing 500 species or more, of tropical distribution. There are no native nor
naturalized plants of this family in the Bermuda Flora.

a

Icacorea hiunilis (Yah!.) Britton, Asiatic, was established at Mount
Langton by Lefroy in 1873, and a fine plant was studied there in 1913. It
is a shrub, up to 6° high, with alternate coriaceous oblong to oblanceolate,
short-petioled leaves 4'-6' long, acute at each end, and small short-pedicelled
greenish-purple flowers in axillary and terminal umbels, the corolla-segments
lanceolate, twice as long as the calyx. [Ardisia humilis Yah!.]
Lefroy records the establishment, at the same place and date, of lcacorea
guianensis Aub!. (Ardisia acuminata Willd.) of the southeTll-West Indies and
northern South America, and this is mentioned by Jones, but it has disappeared.
.
Icacorea solam1cea (Roxb.) Britton, Asiatic, seen in Devonshire Churchyard in 1912, is a shrub or small tree up to 12° high, with obovate, acuminate
leaves 7' long or less and purplish, slender-pedicelled flowers in lateral and
axillary umbels. [Ardisia solanacea Roxb.]

Order 3. EBENALES.
Shrubs or trees, with alternate simple leaves, the flowers mostly regular.
Calyx free from the ovary (inferior) or more or less adnate to it. Corolla
gamopetalous or sometimes polypetalous. Stamens borne on the tube or
base of the corolla, as many as its lobes, and opposite them, or more
numerOU8.
Stamens as many as the corolla-lobes.
Stamens twice as many as the corolla-lobes, or more.

Family 1.

F·am. 1.
I<'am. 2.

SAPOTACEAE.
EBENACEAE.

SAPOTACEAE Reichenb.

SAPODILLA FAMILY.
1

Shrubs or trees, mostly with a milky juice. Leaves entire, mostly
coriaceous and estipulate. Flowers small, regular and perfect, in axillary
clusters. Calyx inferior, the sepals usually 4-7, much imbricated. Corolla
gamopetalous, the tube 4-7-10bed, the lobes imbricated in the bud, sometimes with as many or twice as many lobe-like appendages on· the throat.
Stamens as many as the proper lobes of the corolla and inserted on its
tube; staminodia usually present, alternate with the corolla-lobes; anthers
2-celled, the sacs longitudinally dehiscent. Ovary 2-5-celled, or rarely
many-celled; ovules solitary III each cavity, anatropous or amphitropous;
stigma simple. Fruit a fleshy berry. Seeds large, the testa bony or crustaceous; embryo straight; endosperm fleshy, or none. About 35 genera
and 425 species, mostly of tropical regions. There are no native nor naturalized species in Bermuda.
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Chrysophyllum Cainito L., STAR-ApPLE, tropical American, occasionally
planted, is a large tree with oblong or oval, petioled, pointed leaves 2'-6' long,
green above, yellow-brown and densely pubescent beneath; the small purplish
or whitish flowers are in sessile axillary clusters on slender pedicels about 5'"
long, the corolla deeply 5-7-10bed, the purplish globose fruit 1~'-4' in diameter,
8-10-celled, several-seeded.
.
Sapota achras Mill., SAPODILLA, West Indian, also occasionally planted, is
a large tree with oblong-lanceolate petioled glabrous coriaceous leaves, green
on both sides, 3'-5' long', the whitish flowers solitary in the axils, on rather
stout peduncles as long as the pedicels or shorter, the 5-6-10bed corolla about
as long as the pubescent sepals; the well-known fruit is a globular brown,
rough-skinned berry 3~' in diameter or less, usually containing several large
black shining seeds.
Sideroxylon foetidissimum Jacq., MASTICBULLY, West Indian, a large
tree, with oblong or ovate-oblong, evergreen rather thin, slender-petioled
leaves 8' long or leo.-s, the small yellowish pedicelled flowers in lateral or
axillary clusters, the nearly rotate corolla 5-partea-;-the oval drupe nearly
l' long', containing a single large seed, the pulp thin, grew in 1913 in a Paget
garden, the only tree of this species known to me in Bermuda. [8. mastichodendron Jacq.]
Calocarpum mammosum (L.) Pierre, MAMMEE-SAPOTA, of· tropical
America, recorded by Jones in 1873 'as "Mammee Apple," is a large tree
with ·obovate leaves 6'-9' long, greenish-white flowers about 6" wide, shortpedicelled on the twigs, the rough oblong fruit 5'-6' long, usually containing
a single large seed. [Achras ma,mmosa L.]
A tree of a species of Lucuma, about 25° high, was observed at Bellevue
in 1913; it is probably.L. multiflora A. DC., West Indian, but· its fruit has
not been obtained. The oblanceolate to elliptic pointed short-petioled leaves
are 3'-5' long, the axillary, short-peduncled flowers have a white fugacious
tubular corolla about 3'" long.

Family 2.

EBENAcEAE Vent.

EBONY FAMILY.

[Trees or shrubs with veryhard.wood, entire_estipulate leaves, and dioecious polygamous or rarely perfect regular flowers, solitary or cymose in
the t axils. Calyx inferior, 3-7-lobed, commonly acerescent ~nd persistent.
Corolla gamopetalous, deciduous, 3-7-lobed, the lobes usually convolute in
the bud. Stamens 2-3 times as many as the lobes of the corolla in the
sterile flowers, and inserted on its tube, usually some imperfect ones in the
pistillate flowers; anthers introrse, erect. Disk none. Ovary superior,
several-celled; in the staminate flowers rudimentary or none; ovules 1-3 in
each cavity, suspended; styles 2-8, distinct, or united below; stigmas
terminal, sometimes 2-parted. Fruit a berry. Seeds oblong, the testa bony;
endosperm copious, cartilaginous; embryo small; cotyledons large, foliaceous. About 6 genera and 275 species, mostly tropical.
I"

1. DIOSPYROS L.
'i Flowers lateral, cymose, racemose or' solitary, t~e pistillate commonly
solitary, the staminate usually clustered. Oalyx 4-6-cleft. Corolla urceolate
in lour species, 4-6-lobed. Stamens 8-20 in the sterile flowers. Styles 2-6'
in the pistillate flowers; ~vary globose or ovoid, its cavities twice as many as
the'styles. Berry large, pulpy, containing 4-12 flat hard seeds. [Greek, Zeus'
wheat.] About 160 species, abundant in Asia.' Type species: Diospyros

Lotus L.

'
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1. Diospyros virginiana L.
PERSIMMON. DATE-PLUM.
(Fig.
306.) A tree; bark hard, dark,
furrowed. Leaves ovate or oval,
deciduous, pubescent when young,
acute or acuminate, lark green
above, pale beneath, 2'-5~' long;
petioles loosely jointed with the
twigs, the leaves falling away in
drying; flowers mostly 4-parted;
corolla greenish yellow; stamens
of the sterile flowers about 16,
those of the pistillate 8 or fewer;
fruit globose, about l' long, reddish-yellow and sweet when ripe,
astringent when green.
.
Along the border of Warwick
MarSh, 1905, spreading by suckers
and well established. Lefroy notes
its establishment at Somerville prior
to 1877 and that it became a 'nuisance at Mt. Langton by sending up
suckers.
Native of the eastern
United States. It is not uncommonly planted; a tree at Somerville,
now destroyed, is' said to have
reached 75° in -height.
Diospyros k3.ki L. f., KAKI, CHINESE PERSIMMON, Chinese, occasIOnally
planted, is a tree which becomes 40° high under favorable conditions; it has
nearly orbicular to ovate, short-petioled, often subcordate leaves 3'-5' broad,
densely pubescent beneath, its fruits 2' in diameter, depressed-globose and
yellow, the persistent calyx-lobes triangular-ovate, about 8" long.
Diospyros discolor Willd., MABOLO, of the Philippine Islands, was represented at Pembroke Hall in 1914, by a fine tree about 50° high. !tis a narrow tall tree with somewhat pubescent young twigs ; the leathery oblong
sharply acute leaves are 8'-12' long, 2'-4' wide, the midvein prominent, the
lateral veins delicate and obscure, the upper surface bright green 'lnd shining,
the under side pale and dull; the fragrant flowers are in small clusters, the
calyx and white corolla silky; the velvety fruit is globose, about 3' m diameter.
Lefroy notes that a plant imported by him did not thrive, but the tree at
Pembroke Hall has grown luxuriantly. [D. Mabala Roxb.]
Diospyrus Lotus L., LOTUS PERSIMMON, Asiatic, seen in a garden near
Flatts in 1914, as a tree about 15°' high, attains 'a height of 40° or more, has
thin, sparingly pubescent, elliptic acuminate petioled leaves 2~'-4' long, small
reddish flowers about 5" broad, and globose, nearly black fruit 6"-9" in
diameter.
'
Order 4. GENTIANALES.

Herbs, shrubs, vines or trees. Leaves opposite, or rarely alternate.
Flowers regular. Corolla gamopetalous, rarely polypetalous, nerved, wa:!lting in Forestiera of the Oleaceae. Stamens mostly borne on the lower part
of the corolla when this is present, as many as its lobes or fewer and alternate with them. Ovaries 2, distinct, or 1 with 2 cavities (rarely more), or 2
. placentae.
a. Stamens (usually 2), fewer than the corolla-lobes, or corolla none.

b. Stamens as mariy as the corolla-lobes.
Stigmas distinct; juice not milky; ovary 1, compound.
Ovary 2-celled; leaves stipulate, or their bases connected by a stlpular lIpe.

Fam. 1.

OLEACEAE.

Fam. 2.

LOGANIACEAE.
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Ovary I-celled, leaves not stipulate.
. Stigmas united; juice milky; ovaries 2 In our species.
Styles 'unlted; stamens distinct; pollen of simple
grains.
Styles distinct; stamens mostly monadelphous; pollen-grains united Into waxy masses,

Family;:l.

Fam. 3. GEXTIANACEAE.
Fam. 4. ApOCYNACEAE.
Fam. 5. ASCLEPIADACEAE,

OLEACEAE LindL::

OLIVE FAMILY.

Trees, vines, or shrubs (a few genera almost herbaceous) with opposite
or rarely alternate simple or pinnate., estipulate leaves and regular 2--4parted flowers in panicles, cymes or fascicles. Calyx inferior, usually
small, sometimes none. Stamens 2-4; filaments separate; anthers m'ate,
oblong or linear, 2-celled, the sacs longitudinally dehiscent. Ovary superior,
2-celled; ovules few ill ~ach cavity, anatropOlls or amphitropolls; style
usually short or none. ,Fruit a capsule, samara, berry or ·drupe. Endosperm fleshy, horny or wanting; embryo straight, rather large; radicle usually short. About 21 gene'ra and 525 species, of wide distribution in temperate and tropical regions.
Corolla tubular with a spreading '11mb; fruit dldymous.
Corolla small or none; fruit drupaceous.
Corolla none; shrubs or trees.
Corolla rotate, white; trees.
1.

1. Jasminum.
2. "For('stiera.
3. Olea.

JASMINUM [Tourn.] L.

Shrubs or woody vines, with mostly opposite, simple or compound leaves,
and large, clustered or solitary flowers. Calyx 'lobed or parted. Corolla
salverfo'rm, its tube cylindric, its limb lobed or parted, the lobes imbricated.
Stamens 2, included; filaments short;' anthers laterally dehiscent. Ovary 2celled; style very slender; stigma capitate or 2-lobed; ovules mostly 2 in each
cavity. Fruit didymous, fleshy. Seeds without
endosperm. [An<;ient name, of Arabic origin:]
About 100 species, natives of the Old World.
Type species: J asminum officinale L.
1. Jasminum simplicifolium Forst. f.
SIMPLE-LEAVED JASMINE. (Pig. 307.) A glabrous woody vine, attaining a length of 30 0
or more, climbing on trees and forming dense
thickets. Leaves opposite, simple, dark green,
somewhat shining, subcoriaceous, ovate to elliptic, 1'-22' long)' aeutish or blunt at the apex,
obtuE'e at the base faintly veined, the petioles
2"-4'" long; flowers few in terminal corymbs ;
pedicels slender; calyx campanulate, about Ii"
long, its teeth very short; corolla white, its
tube about i' long, its limb star-like, 6"-8"
broad; fruits black, didymous, each of the two
lobes globose, about 3" in diameter, eaten by
birds and the seeds thus scattered. [Jasminum
gracile Andr.]'
Cverrunnlng trees and 'rocks nearly throughout the land between Harrington Sound and Castle
Harbor. and locally elsewhere, A pernicious weed,
most difficult to exterminate. Native of Australnsla. Introducea about 1840, Flowers In early
summer, and, sparingly, In autumn, the flowers
fragrant
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Jasminum Sambac (L.) Ait., ARABIAN JASMINE, East Indian, is a shrub
up to 5° high, with slender, pubescent, often straggling branches, ovate entire
nearly glabrous leaves If-3' long with short pubescent petioles, the white
fragrant, often double flowers abouti' long in short terminal racemes, the
calyx with about 8 linear-subulate lobes, the corolla-lobes broadly ovaloI'
nearly orbicular. It is commonly planted for ornament. [J. calophyllum of
A. H. Moore ']
Jasminum biimile L., ITALIAN YELLOW JASMINE, of tropical Asia, is a
glabrous vine-like shrub, with branches sometimes 15° long, the petioled pinnate leaves 4'-7' long, the leaflets 3-;-7 (mostly 5) ovate to lanceolate, acute,
short-stalked; the bright yellow flowers are in loose terminal corymbs, slenderpedicelled, the small calyx 5-toothed, the c'orolla about l' long with obtuse
lobes. It is freely planted for ornament. [J. revolutum Sims; J. fruticans
of Lefroy and of H. B. Small.]
Jasminum grandill.orum L., ROYAL JASMINE, of the East Indies, also
vine-like, with slender branches, petioled pinnate leaves 6' long or less, with 5
or 7, elliptic or ovate leaflets ~'-1' long, the lateral ones mostly obtuse and
mucronate, the terminal one acute or acuminate, the loosely corymbose,
slender-pedicelled, white flowers with a slender corolla-tube about l' long, the
limb about l' broad, the subulate calyx-teeth about one-fourth as long as the
corolla-tube, is commonly planted for ornament.
Jasminum ofllcinaIe L., POET'S JASMINE, Asiatic, similar to J. grandi~
florum but with all the leaflets acute 'or acuminate, the corolla somewhat
smaller and the calyx-teeth longer, is occasionally cultivated.
Jasminum primulinum Hemsl., PRIMROSE JASMINE, Chinese, occasionally
planted for ornament, is a slender-stemmed glabrous vine, with short-petioled,
3-foliolate leaves, the leaflets oblong or oblong-lanceolate, acute or bluntish,
1'-2~' long, and large showy axillary and solitary flowers, about l!' broad,
their peduncles several-bracted. The plant grows vigorously but does not
flower profusely.
Jasminum undulatum Ker, HAIRY WHITE JASMINE, of India, a climbing
vine, with simple short-petioled ovate-lanceolate acuminate leaves about 2'
long, glabrous and shining above, pubescent beneath, the flowers in small
terminal cymes, the linear-filiform calyx-teeth densely pubescent, the white
corolla with, a narrow tube about l' long, its narrow, acute lobes ~'-i' long, is
occasionally planted for ornament.
2.

FORESTIERA Poiret.

!Shrubs or trees, the leaves opposite, deciduous, simple. Flowers inconspicuous, Ipainly polygamo-dioecious, in small lateral clusters or racemes on tlie
branchlets of the preceding year. Calyx usually present but small, its tube
very short, the lobes 4-6, unequal. Coroila wanting, or rarely· of 1 or 2 deciduous petals. Stamens 2-4; anthers rather extrorse. Ovary 2-celled; stigmas
thick, sometimes 2-lobed. Ovules 2 in each cavity, pendulous . Drupe subglobose
to oblong. Seeds solitary or rarely '2, ,the testa membranous, the endosperm
fleshy. [In honor of Charles Le Forestier, a French physician.] About 15
species, natives of America. Type sp~cies : ForestieraaC1tminata (Michx.)
Poiret.

OLEACEAE.
1. Forestiera segregata (J acq.)
Krug & Urban.
WEST IKDIA~
FORESTIERA. (Fig: 308.) A glabrous shrub, or small tree, reaching a maximum height of, about
20° with a trunk 6' in diameter,
usually smaller. Leaves oblolll(to
elliptic, firm in texture, 1'-3' long,
3"-12" wide, variable in shape
and size but those of individual
bushes nearly all similar, acutish
at the apex, narrowed into short
petioles, copiously punctate when
dry; 'flowers very small; corolla
none; stamens yellowish; drupes
oblong, slightly fleshy, about ~'
long and 2" thick, apiculate, somewhat oblique, borne on short slender , pedicels. [Myrica, segregata
Jacq.;, Forestiera porulosa Poir.]
Rocky hillsides; very abundant
on the south side of St. David's
Island and on Cooper's Island; between, Castle Harbor and Harrington Sound; Abbot's Cliff'; Wreck
Hill; Boaz Island. Native. Florida
and the northern West Indies.
Flowers In autumn and winter.,
Leaves falllng in November. The
largest indIvidual ,observed was seen
near Bailey'S Bay in 1912. :1\0 local name bas been found associated witb this
plant.
3. OLEA [Tourn.] L.
'Trees, with opposite' entire leaves, and small flowers in terminal or
axillary racemes or panicles. Calyx 4-cleft or 4-toothed. Corolla nearly rotate,
the tube short, the 4 lobes induplicate-yalvate. Stamens 2, borne on the corollatube, the filaments short, the anthers ovate: 'Ovary 2-celled; ovules 2 in each
cavity; style short; stigma capitate or 2-lobed. Drupe oblong or globose, the
enc10carp bony. [Ancient name of the oli\"l~.]
About 35, species, natives of warm-temperate
and tropical .regions of the Old World, the
following typical.
1. Olea europaea L. OLIVE. (Fig. 309.)
An evergreen tree, becoming 60° high or more,
with a· trunk up to 31° in diameter, the slender twigs densely leafy, angular. Leaves coriaeeous, oblong or oblong-lanceolate, 1'-3' long,
3"-6" wide, dark green and more or less lepidote above, densely silvery-lepidote, beneath,
acute or obtuse and mucronulate at the apex,
narrowed into short petioles; panicles axillary,
'. ,shorter than the leaves; p~dicels mostly shorter
.than the calyx; calyx brQadly obconie, about
1" long, wi th 4 minute teeth; corolla white,
about 2,iV' broad, its lobes spreading; drupe
oblong or subglobose, black, shining.
Frequent on, hillsides and locally naturalized.
flowering in spring, Its fruit, sparingly produced
-in Bermuda, ripe In late summer and, autumn:
Probably, native of the Levant; Widely culti·
vated in the Mediterranean region.
'
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The Olive appears to have been introduced prior to 1612, being one of the
first Old World trees brought to Bermuda. In 1661 the Bermuda Company
ordered it widely planted, but it never became the basis of an industry.
Lefroy states that some of the trees planted in 1661 were still standing about
1875; this remark may very well apply to the' ancient tree still in perfect
condition at Norwood, .and, perhaps to one at, Walsingham. The fruit produced in Bermuda is small and of inferior quality, averaging only about !'
in length.
,
Fraxinus excelsior L., EUROPEAN ASH, of Europe and Asia, a large tree
with glabrous pinnate leaves 1° long or more, the lanceolate or oblong-Ianceolate, sessile serrate acuminate leaflets 9-15, the small greenish apetalous
flowers i~, fascicled clusters, the fruit flat blunt narrowly oblong samaras i'-l'
long, was represented at Mount Langton in 1914 by a tree about 30° high.
Ligustrum vulgare L., PRIVET, European, a shrub,- with smooth dark,
green, indistinctly veined,) lanceolate or oblong leaves 1'-2' long, and small
white perfect flowers in terminal panicles with funnelform corolla and 2
stamens, followed by small black 1-3-seeded berries, has also been introduced
as a hedge plant, but does not thrive vigorously, the climate being too warm
for it, or the rainfall insufficient.
'
Ligustrum ovalifolium Hassk., CALIFORNIA PRIVET, Japanese, a glabrous
shrub up to 15° high, with upright branches, oblong or elliptic, short-petioled,
somewhat shining leaves H'-2!' long, narrowed at both ends; the white
flowers nearly sessile in terminal panicles, the corolla-tube about 3 times as
long as the limb, is successfully grown for hedges.
Ligustrum Ibota Sieb., IBOTA PRIVET, of China and Japan, Qf which a
young plant was seen at Cedar Lodge in 1914, becomes, under favorable circumstances, a, shrub about 10° high; its young twigs are densely pubescent, its
oblong obtuse or acute leaves ar~ 1'-2' long, its white flowers in small drooping panicles, short-pedicelled, the corolla-tube about twice as long as the limb.
Llgustrum coriaceum Carr., THICK-LEAVED PRIvET,origin unknown, is a
densely leafy, glabrous shrub, becoming 5°_6° high, with evergreen, orbicular
to ovate, dark green and shining obtuse leaves H'-2!' long, the flowers sessile
in terminal panicles,' the corolla-tube ab'out as long as the limb; a plant apparently of this species, about 4° high, was seen at Cedar Lodge in 1914.
Osmanthus Aquifolium Sieb., HOLLY OSMANTHUS, Japanese" a shrub or
smaIl tree, with opposite short-petioled 'evergreen elliptic spiny-serrate acuminate hoIly-like leaves 2'-4' long, and very fragrant white flowers in axillary
clusters, the blunt corolla-lobes imbricated in the bud" is grown in a few
gardens.
,
Syringa vulgaris L., LILAC, European, seen at the Public Garden, St.
George's, in 1914, is a glabrous shrub, growing up to about 9° high, with
long-petioled ovate pointed leaves 2'-5' long, the lilac or white fragrant
flowers in terminal panicles, with a salverform corolla about !' long, the cap'
Bularfruit nearly l' long.
A species of Forsythia, ,GoLDEN BELLS, Asiatic, was observed in the
garden at Water Ville in 1914, which did not appear to be enduring 'the
climate.

Family 2.

LOGANIACEAE Dumort.
LOGANIA FAMILY.

Herbs, shrubs, vines, or some tropical genera trees, with opposite or
verticillate simple stipulate leaves, or the leaf-bases connected by a stipular
line or membrane, and regular perfect 4-5-parted flowers. Calyx inferiQr,
the tube campanulate, sometimes short or none, the segments imbricated,
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at least in the bud. Corolla gamopetalous, funnelform, campanulate, or
rarely rotate. Stamens inserted on the tube or throat of the corolla; anthers
2-celled, the sacs longitudinally dehiscent; pollen-gTains simple. Disk usually none. Ovary superior, 2-celled (rarely 3-5-celled) ; ovules anatropous
or amphitropous. Fruit a 2~vlllved capsule in our species. Embryo small,
usually straight; endosperm~copious; radicle terete;or conic. About 30
genera and 400 species, widely distributed in warm and tropical regions.
1.

BUDDLEIA L.·

Mostly tomentose shrubs or trees, with cymose, panicled or ~apitate, small
flowers. Calyx campanulate, 4-toothed. Corolla tubular to campanulate, its
4 lobes spreading. Stamens 4 nearly sessile. Style thickened at the apex,;
" ovules in several series. Capsule septicidally 2-valved. Seeds numerous, oblong, with fleshy endosperm. [Commemorates Adam BJIddle, an English plantlover.] About 75 species, widely distributed in tropical regions, a few in the
t~mperate zones. Type species: Buddleia americana L.

1. Buddleia madagascari6nsis Lam.
MADAGASCAR BUDDLEIA. (Fig. 310.) SNUFFPLANT. A vine-like shrub .10 0 -15 0 high,
with" long round slender white-tomentose
branches.
Leaves oblong-Ianceolate to
ovate-Ianceolate, 4'-6' long, about H' wide,
acuminate at 'the apex, obtuse at the base,
entire or very nearly so, dark green and
glabrous above, densely white-tomeiltose
beneath, the tomentose petioles l' long or
less; flowers in terminal thyroid panicles
6'-12' long, white-tomentose; corolla tubular, purplish, about 3" long. [B. Neemda
of Lefroy and of H. B. Small; B. americana
of Reade, Jones, Verrill and Harshberger.]
Roadsides, escaped from cultivation. Native of Africa. Flowers In spring and summer.

Family 3.

GENTIANAOEAE Dumort.
GENTIAN ]'AMILY. .

Bitter mostly glabrous herbs, with opposite (rarely verticillate) estipulate entire leaves, reduced to scales in Bartonia, and regular perfect flowers
in clusters, or solitary at the ends of the stem or branches. Ca)yx inferior,
persistent, 4-I2-lobed, -toothed or -divided (of 2 sepals in Obolaria), the
lobes imbricated or not meeting in the bud. Corolla gamopetalous, often
marcescent, 4-12-lobed or -parted. Stamens as many as the lobes of the
corolla, alternate with them, inserted on the tube or throat; anthers 2-celled,
longitudinally dehiscent. Disk none, or inconspicuous. Ovary superior in
our genus, I-celled or partly "2-celled; ovules numerous, anatropous. or
amphitropous; stigma entire, or 2-lobed, or 2-cleft. Capsule mostly de-
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his~ent by 2 valves. Endosperm fleshy, copious; embryo small, terete or
comc. About 70 genera and 700 species, widely distributed.
1.

CENTAURIUM Hill.

Herbs, mostly annual or biennial, with sessile or amplexicaul leaves, and
pink white or yellow flowers in cymes or spikes. Calyx tubular, 5-4-lobed
01' -divided, the lobes or segments narrow, keeled.
Corolla salverform, 5-4.
lobed, the lobes spreading, contorted, convolute in the bud. Stamens 5 or 4,
inserted on the corona-tube; filaments short-filiform; anthers becoming spirally
twisted. Ovary I-celled, the placentae sometimes intruded; style filiform'
stigma 2-lobed. Capsule 2-valved. Seed-coat reticulated. [Greek, red,' th~
color of the flowers in some species.] About 25 species, nativ;es of the Old
World and western North and South America. Type species: Gentiana
Centaurium L.
1. Centaurium pulchellum (Sw.)
Druce. BRANCHING CENTAURY.
(Fig.
311.)
Glabrous, much branched, 3'-8'
high. Leaves oval, ovate or lanceolate,
the lower mostly obtuse, 3"-8" long; no
basal tuft of. leaves; flowers pink, cymose-paniculate, all or nearly all of
them pedicelled, 5"-6" long; tube of the
corolla 1~-2 times longer than the calyxsegments, its lobes oblong, obtuse,' H"2" long; stigma oval. [Gentiana pulchella Sw.; Erythraea pulchella Fries;
E. Centaurium of Reade, Lefroy, H. B.
Small and Kemp; E. texensis of Hems·
ley.]
Frequent in waste grounds. NaturalIzed. :Kative of Europe. Naturalized In
the eastern United States. Flowers from spring to autumn. Called "Wild Rice."
This is, probably, the plant recorded by Michaux, In 1806, as Gentiana nana.

Family 4.

APOCYNACEAE Lindl.

DOGBANE FAMILY.

Perennial herbs, shrubs, vines, or some tropical genera trees, mostly
with an acrid milky juice, with simple estipuhite leaves, and p~rfect r~gular
5-parted flowers. Calyx inferior, persistent, the lobes imbrIcated III the
bud. Corolla gamopetalous, its lobes convolute in the bud and often
twisted. Stamens as rllany as the lobes of the corolla, alternate with them,
inserted on the tube or throat; anthers 2-celled; pollen-grains simple.
Ovary superior, or its base adherent to the calyx, of 2 distinct carpels, or
I-celled, with 2 parietal placentae, or 2-celled; ovules anat~opous or amphitropous; style simple, or 2-divided; stigma simple. Frmt usually of 2
follicles or drupes. Seeds often appendaged; endosperm fleshy;, embryo
straight; radicle terete, usually shorter than t~le cotyl~dons. . About. 130
genera and 1100 species, very widely distributed, mostly III tropIcal regIOns.

APOCYNACEAE.
Fruit follicular; seeds comose.
Fruit a flattened drupe; seeds. fleshy, unappendaged.
'1.
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1. Nerium.
. 2. Oerbera.

NERIUM L.

Large shrubs, with whorled or opposite, entire leathery narrow leaves,
and large, white to crimson flowers in terminal cymes.: Calyx gland-bearing
within near the base; corolla salverform with a narrowly cylindric tube, a campanu1ate throat, and a spreading, 5-lobed limb, the lobes dextrorsely twisted.
Stamens borne at the top of the corolla-tube, included, the filaments short, the
anthers sagittate, 10ng-appendaged at the apex, connivent around the stigma,
their basal lobes also appendaged. Ovary of 2 separate carpels; ovules numerous; style slender; stigma with a membranous reflexed 5-lobed ring. Follicles
linear, straight, elongated. Seeds oblong, villous, appendaged by a caducous
coma. [Greek, .name of the Oleander, said to refer to its native habitat in
.moist grounds.] Two or three known species, natives of Asia and of the
Mediterranean region, the following typical.
1. Nerium Oleander L.
OLEANDER.
(Fig. 312.)
A shrub 8°-20°' high, the
twigs and leaves glabrous or nearly so.
Leaves opposite, or whorled in 3 's, narrowly oblong-Ianceolate, dull dark green
above, paler green beneath, 3'-5' long,
1'-i' wide, sharply acute or acuminate at
the apex, narrowed at the base into short
petioles, the midvein prominent beneath,
the lateral veins very many, transverse;
cymes several~niany-flowered, somewhat
pubescent; flowers scarcely odorous; calyx
pubescent, about 4" long; corolla 11'-2'
broad, often double ,white to purple; pods
4'-7' long, about 4" thick, drooping.

In nearly all situations except saline ones.
Naturalized. Native of the. Orient. Recorded
as introduced to Bermuda in 1790, now one of
Its most beautiful floral features, blooming
more or less throughout the year, most free'ly
in spring and summer.
Catharanthus reseus (L.) G. Don., RED PERIWINKLE, a some"'hat woody,
herbaceous plant about 2° high, with smooth opposite entire leaves, and large
pink, or sometimes white, axillary flowers, the corolla salverform, the cylindric
pubescent follicles about l' long, is common in flower-gardens. It is native
of the Old World tropics, and naturalized in Flori,da, the West Indies and
tropical continental America. [Vinca rosea L.]
2.

CERBE:R.A. L.

Glabrous trees ~r shrubs, with alternate narrow often apparently 1nerved leaves, and large yellow flowers in terminal cymes. Calyx 5-parted,
glandular within at the base. Corolla funnelforin, the tube cylindric below,
abruptly enlarged into a campanulate throat, the spreading limb 5-10bed, the
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broad lobes somewhat twisted. Stamens borne at the, top of the corollatube; anthers lanceolate, unappendaged. Ovary 2-lobed, 2-celled; ovules 2 .in
each cavity; style filiform; stigma disk-like. Drupe flattened, broader' than
long, the bony endocarp 2-celled. [Named for Cerberus, the fabled watch
dog of the infernal· regions.] Seven species or more, natives of tropical
regions, the following typical.
1. Cerbera Thevetia L., FRENCH TRUMPETFLOWER. LUCKY-NUT. (Fig. 313.) A small
tree, or shrub, up to 20° in height, its branches
densely 'leafy. Leaves linear, dark green and
shining, above, pale green beneath, 3'-6' long,
3"-5" wide, attenuate at both ends, the midvein prominent beneath, the lateral venation
very obscure; cymes several-flowered; pedicels
slender; calyx-segments lanceolate, acuminate,
spreading, about 3" long; corolla 2~'-3' long,
the cylindric part 6"-8" long; drupe compressed-triangular, 1'-11' broad, about t' high
and ~' thick, the flesh thin. [Thevetia nereifoUa .Juss.]
Frequently escaped from gar'dens and plantations where It Is common. Native of the West
Indies. Flowers during most of the year.
Plumiera alba L., WHITE TRUMPETFLOWER, West Indian, was represented in 1913
by a very old tree about 30° high, at Pembroke Hall. It has linear to linear-oblong
leaves 4'-10' long, densely white-tomentulose
and .reticulate-veined beneath, and terminal
cymes of white flowers l' broad or more, the
corolla with a yellow eye.
Plumiera rilbra L., FRANGIPANNI, RED .JASMINE, frequently planted for
ornament, is a tree up to 15° high, abounding in milky sap, with very stout
twigs; the large oblong leaves are 3'-8' long and clustered at the ends of the
twigs; the pink to red flowers are in terminal cymes, the corolla about '2'
broad with oval lobes longer than the tube, the follicles about 6' long.
Allamanda Hendersoni Bull, HENDERSON'S ALLAMANDA, South American,
a high-climbing woody vine, occasionally planted for ornament, is glabrous,
the leaves whorled in 4 's, elliptic to oblong, 3'-5' long, short-petioled, narrowed at the base and acuminate at the apex; the showy bright orange-yellow
flowers are about 4' broad, the corolla with a slender tube, its throat spotted.
Allamanda Sch6ttii Pohl, SCHOTT'S ALLAMANDA, also. South American,
mentioned by Lefroy as grown under glass at Mt. Langton, is siinilar, but
slightly pubescent with lanceolate leaves, the corolla-throat striped.
Tabemaemontana coronaria (.Jacq.) Willd., CRAPE .JASMINE, origin unknown, a glabrous shrub, with thin bright green opposite short-petiolea
elliptic to oblong-Ianceolate, acuminate ieaves 3'-6' long, and cymose White,
usually double flowers about It' broad, IS frequently plant.ed for ornament.
[Nerium coronarium Jacq.]
Tabemaemontana citrifolia Jacq., S'MALL-FLOWERED TABERNAEMONTANA,
West Indian, a shrub up to 6° high, with oblong or oblong-obovate leaves 3'-5'
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long, white flowers about 8" broad, in terminal· compound cymes, the corollalobes about as long as the tube; is re'corded by Lefroy as common in gardens
prior to 1877.
.
Tabemaemontana Cumingiana A. DC., of the Philippine Islands, a shrub
up to 5° high, with elliptic-Ia~ceolate or oblong leaves 2:-5' long, narrowed at
both ends, few-flowered cymes of white flowers in the upper axils, the slender
corolla-tube 7"-9" long, longer than the lobes, was represented at Mt. Langton by a vigorous plant in 1913.
.
. Arduina grandi1l.ora E. Meyer, NATAL PLUM, South African, a glabrous
shrub 5° high or higher, with strong forked spines 1'-2' long, thick ovate
entire mucronate short-petioled leaves 1'~3' long; few-flowered terminal
cymes, the whIte corolla with a short tube lj,nd 5 oblong lobes about l' long
overlapping to the left, the ovoid pointed red berry 1'-2' long, is planted for
ornament and for its edible fruit. It is a' good hedge-plant with fragrant
.)
flowers.
Trachelospermum divaricatum (Thunb.) K. Schum., STAR JESSAMINE,
Chinese, a pubescent woody climbing vine up to 15° long, with oval or
elliptic, short-petioled, acute or short-acuminate leaves 2'-3' long, and axillary
cymes of white or pinkish flowers about l' broad, the linear follicles 4'-7'
long, is occasionally planted for ornament., [T. jasminotdes Lemaire.}
Beaumontia grandiflora Wall., BEAUMONTIA, East Indian, occasionally
planted for ornament, isa woody vine with opposite short-petioled elliptic to
obovate leaves 6'-8' long, the apex abruptly acuminate, and very large white
fragrant clustered flowers, the 5 ovate acute sepals about l' long, the campanulate, 5-lobed corolla 4'-5' long.

Family 5.

ASCLEPIADACEAE Lindl.
Jl.ULKWEED FAMILY.

Perennial herbs, vines or shrubs, mostly with milky juice, with estipulate leaves, and mostly umbellate perfect reg-ular flowers. Calyx inferior,
its tube very short, or none, its segments imbricated or separate in the bud.
Corolla campanulate, urceolate, rotate or funnelform, 5-10bed or 5-cleft,
the segments commonly reflexed. A 5-10bed or 5-parted crown (corona)
between the corolla and the stamens and adnate to one or the other. Stamens
5, inserted on the corolla; filaments short, stout, mostly monade1phous, or
distinct; anthers attached by their bases to the filaments, introrsely 2-celled,
connivent around the stigma, or more or less united with each other; anthersacs tipped with an infiexed or erect scarious membrane,. or unappendaged
at the top, sometimes appendaged at the base; pollelf coherent into waxy
or granular masses, one or rarely two such masses in each sac, connected
with the stigma in pairs or fours, by 5 glandular corpuscles alternate with
the anthers. Disk none. Ovary of 2 carpels; styles 2, short, connected at
the summit by the peltate discoid stigma; ovules numeroUs in each carpel,
mostly anatropous, pendulous. Fruit of 2 follicles. Seeds. compressed,
usually' appendaged by a long. coma; endosperm cartilaginous; embryo
nearly as lonpo as the seed; cotyledons flat. About 220 genera and 2000
species, of wide distribution.
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Corona-hoods with an incurved horn.
Corona-hoods hornless.

1.

1. Asclepias.
2. Gomphocarpus.

ASCLEPIAS L.

Perennial herbs with entire leaves, and middle-sized or small flowers in
umbels. Calyx 5-parted or 5-divided, usually small, the segments or sepals
acute, often glandular within. Corolla deeply 5-parted, the segments mostly
valvate, reflexed in anthesis. Corona-column generally present. Corona of 5
concave hoods, each bearing within a slender or subulate incurved horn.· Filaments connate into a tube; anthers tipped with an inflexed membrane, winged,
the wings broadened below the middle; pollen-masses solitary in each sac,
pendulous on their caudicles. Stigma nearly flat, 5-angled or 5-lobed. Follicles usually thick, acuminate. Seeds comose in all but one species. [Dedicated to JEsculapius.] About 95 species, mostly natives of the New World.
Type species: Asclepias syriaca L.
1. Asclepias curassavica L.
WILD
IPECAC. BLOOD-FLOWER. BUTTERFLY WEED.
(Fig. 314.) Stems somewhat woody at the
base, glabrous or minutely pubescent above,
r-3° high; leaves opposite, 2'-6' long,
oblong to oblong-lanceolate, commonly acuminate; umbels terminal and lateral, 5-10flowered; pedicels 5"-10" long; corollalobes deep red-purple, about 3" long, ovateoblong; column distinct; hoods orange,
erect, 2" high, ovate, obtuse, laterally compressed, shorter than the flat attenuate
curved horn; folllcies erect on erect fruiting pedicels, H'-4' long, slender-fusiform,
acuminate, glabrous or minutely pubescent
and slightly glaucous; seeds 3" long, rather
thin; coma 1"-1!" long.
Common in ·waste and cultivated grounds.
NaturaHzed. Native of tropical America. Nat·
uralized in the southern United States. Flowers in summer and autumn.
Asclepias Divea L., WHITE MILKWEED, West Indian, which is similar to
A. curassavica but has white corollas and usually broader leaves, came up in
some soil from the West Indies at Mount Langton, as recorded by Lefroy, who
states that it established itself at that time, but it has not been observed
subsequently, and H. B. Small indicates that it did not persist.
Asclepias Linaria Cav., RANSTEAD MILKWEED, Mexican, a white-flowered,
narrow-leaved species, was in cultivation in gardens, prior to 1883, according to
Reade.

2.

GOMPHOOAltPUS R. Br.

Shrubs or large herbs, with opposite leaves, the flowers similar in structure to those of Asclepias, but the hoods of the corona without horns, unappendaged. Follicles inflated. [Greek, club-fruit.] About 75 species, mostly
African. Type species: Asclepias arborescens L.
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1. Gomphocarpus physocarpus E.
Meyer.
LARGE-FRUITED GoMPHOCARPUS.
(Fig. 315.)
Shrubby,
branched, pubescent above, 4°-6°
high, rather densely leafy. Leave3
thin, linear-Iancllolate, short-petioled,
acuminate at the apex, narrowed at
the base, 2'-4' long, ~' wide or less;
umbels few, several-flowered; pedicels very slender, puberulent, 1'-1~'
long; corolla white, about ~' broad,
its ovate, acutish segments' soon, reflexed; follicles ovoid, about 2' long,
1'-H' thick, loosely covered with
weak slender processes about 3", long.
[Asclepias physocarpa Schlechter.]
Roadside, St. David's Island, 1909.
Flowers In spring. Native' of South
Africa. Naturalized ,In Jamaica. '
Hoya camosa R. Br., WAX-PLANT,
of tropical Asia and Australia, occasionally planted in, gardens and grown
luxuriantly under' glass, . is a vine
with thick fleshy entire ovate leaves,
and umbelled fragrant fl.owers, the white rotate corolla with a crown spreading
like a star; the fruits are smooth follicles.
, Stephanotis ftoribiinda A. Brongn., STEPHANOTIS, Madagascan, is an elegant high-climbing, glabrous vine, with thick shining elliptic petioled leaves
2'-4' long, and large white fragrant flowers in stalked axillary umbels, the
short calyx 5-parted, the salverform corolla 1'-2' long, with 5 spreading
lobes and a crown ,of 5 scales, the fleshy pod about 4' long; it is commonly
planted on walls and grows luxuriantly. [Marsdenia jloribunda Schlechter.]
Stapelia maculosa. (Haw.) Donn, CARRRION-FLOWER, South African, occasionally grown for interest, is a fleshy leafless plant 3'-4' high, the, stems 4angled, the stalked purplish mottled flowers 3'-4' wide, their odor very
offensive. [Orbaea maeulosa Haw.]
,
, '
Cryprostegia grandillora R. Br., CRYPTOSTEGIA, a woody vine" containing'
much milky sap, and yielding some india rubber, grown at Wood Haven in 1914, .
has' oblong entire thickish leaves 3'-4' long, and large _purplish flowers, the
corolla about 2' broad with a corona of 5 scales deep down in its tube.,
Order 5.

POLEMONIALES;

Mostly ,herbs; rarely shrubs or trees: Corolla, almost always gamopetalous, regular or irregular. Stamens adnate to the corolla-tube usually'
to the middle or beyond, as many as the corolla-lobes, or fewer and alternate with them. Ovary 1, superior, compound (in Boraginaceae ,and
Lamiaceae deeply 4-lobed around the style).
a. Corolla regular.
Ovary 'not 4-lobed, the carpels not separating as distinct nutlets at maturIty.
Ovary 2,celled, rarely, 3c4-celled; style 1, entire, 2-cleft, or 2-parted; ,mostly
twining vInes.
F'am. 1. CONVOLVULACEAE.
. Ovary 2c4-celled.
Film. 2. DICHONDRACEAE.
Ovary 2-dlvlded.
Fam. 3. POLEMONIACEAE.,
OVllry 3-celled; stigmas 3, linear:
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Ovary I-celled; style 1, 2-lobed, or 2-parted;
herbs not twining.
Ovary deeply 4-lobed around the style, or not lobed

Fam.

4. HYDROPHYLLACEAE.

(Heliotroptum).

Style arising from between the ovary-lobes.
Fam. 5. BORAGIl'iACEAE.
Ovary not lobed; styles terminal.
Fam. 6. EHRETIACEAE.
b. Corolla irregular, more or less 2-lipped (regular.in Solanaceae; in Mentha of the
Lamiaceae, and nearly'or quite so In Verbena and OaZltcarpa of the Verbenaceae).
1. Carpels 1-2-seeded.
Ovary not lobed, 2-4-celled, the style apical; carpels
sepal"itlng into 1-seeded' nutlets, .
Fam.' 7. VERBENACEAE.
Ovary 4-lobed around the style, the lobes ripening
into 1-seeded nutlets.
Fam. 8. LAMIACEAE.
2. Carpels several-many-seeded (2-seeded In some Acanthaceae).
~ Fruit a berry, or more commonly a capsule which Is 1-2-celled, 2-valved, circumscissile, or Irregularly bursting, not elastically dehlscent.
Placentae axile.
Flowers regular; fertile stamens 5 (4 In
Petunta) ; frUIt a berry or capsule.
Fam. 9. SOLANACEAE.
Flowers more or less irregular; fertile stamens
2 or 4 (5 in Verbascum) ; fruit a capsule.
Fam. 10. SCROPHULARIACIME.
Placentae parietal.
Trees, shrubs, or woody vines; capsule 2-celled.
Fam. 11. BIGNONlACEAE.
Herbs or shrUbs; capsule 1-celled.
Fam. 12. GESNERIACEAE.
H Capsule completely 2-celled, elastically locullcldally dehlscent; opposite-leaved
herbs; placentae axile.
Fam. 13. ACANTHACEAE.
3. Ovary 2-celled with 1 ovule In each cavity; trees or shrubs with alternate leaves.
Fam. 14. MYOPORACEAE.
4. Ovary and fruit 1-celled with 1 erect orthotropous ovule and seed; herb with
splcate flowers and retlexed fruits.
Fam. 15. PHRYMACEAE.

Family 1.

CONVOLVULA.CEAE Vent.

MORNING-GLORY FAMILY.

Herbs or vines, some tropical species shrubs or trees, with alternate
estipulate leaves, and regular perfect axillarycymoseor solitary flowers.
Calyx inferior, 5-parted or 5-divided, usually persistent, the segments or
sepals imbricated. Corolla gamopetalous, the .limb 5-angled, 5-lobed or
entire. Stamens 5, inserted low down on the tube of the corolla and alternate with its lobes, all anther-bearing, the filaments filiform, or dilated at
the base; anthers 2-celled, the sacs longitudinally dehiscent. Disk annular
or none., Ovary superior, sessile, 2-3-celled, with 2 ovules in each cavity,
or falsely 4-;-6-celled with a single ovule in each cavity,entire or 2-4divided; styles1-3, terminal, or arising from between the ovary-divisions;
ovules anatropous. Frnit a 2-4-valved capsule or of 2-4 distinct carpels,
in our species. Seeds erect, the testa villous, pubescent or glabrous; embryo plaited or crumpled; cotyledons foliaceous; endosperm fleshy or cartilaginous, usually scanty. About 45 genera and probably 1000 species, of
wide distribution.
Capsule dehlscent, several-seeded.
Fruit woody, indehiscent, mostly 1-seeded.

1.

1. Ipomoea.
2. Turbtna.

IPOMOEA I,.

Twining trailing or rarely erect herbs with large showy axillary flowers.
Corolla funnelform or campanulate, the limb entire, 5-angled' or 5-lobed, the
tube plaited. Stamens included. Ovary entire, 2-4-celled, 4-6-ovuled; style
:filiform, included; stigmas 1 or 2, capitate or globose. Capsule usually septifragally 2-4-valved, 2-4-seeded. [Greek, worm-like.] About 400 species, of
wide distribution. Type species: Ipomoea. Pes-tigrinis L.
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Sepals 'linear or lanceolate, long; ovary mostly 3-celled.
Bases of the sepals with long spreading hairs.
1. I. NiZ.
Sepals' glabrous, or sparingly short-pubescent.
Leaves silky-pubescent.
'
2, I. viZZosa.
Leaves glabrous or nearly so.
3. I. cathartica.
Sepals oblong to ovate, short; ovary mostly 2-celled or 4-celled.
, Stems creeping; leaves obtuse or emarglnate, entire, fleshy.
4. I. Pes-caprae.
Stems climbing' or twining. ·'f,;:
Flowers purple.
Sepals obtuse; leaves saglttate.
5. I. sagtttata.
Sepals acute, cuspidate; leaves variously'lobed or entire. 6. I. Batatas.
Flowers white with a purple throat; leaves digitately divided, the segments toothed.
7. I. dissecta.

1. Ipomoea Nil (L.) Roth. BLUE
MORNING-GLORY.
(Fig. 316.) Stems
loosely pilose-pubescent, 2°_6° long,
prostrate or twining. Leaves more or less
pilose, the blades H'-5' broad, c~rdate
at the base, 3-lobed, the lobes acute or
acuminate; peduncles short or elongated,
1-3-flowered; sepals narrowly linear, 8"12" long, their bases somewhat broadened and densely long-pubescent; corolla
blue, fading purple, its tube 1'-H' long,
the limb 2'-2!' broad; ovary and capsule 3-celled; capsule about 4" long.

[Convolvulus

Nil

L.;

Pharbitis

Nil

Choisy; 1. hederacea of Verrill, as to
the name.]
Occasional In waste and cultivated
grounds. Introduced. Native of tropical .
regions. Flowers IIi. SlImmer and autumn.
Not, as stated by Verrill, the most abundant species, at least at present.

2. Ipomoea villosa R. &- P.
VILLOUS MORNING-GLORY. (Fig. 317.)
Pubescent, twining, sometimes ascending trees to a height of 40° or
more. Leaves thin, slender-petioled,
the blades 3'-6' long, pubescent on
both sides, entire 'or 3-lobed, longacuminate at the apex, deeply cordate at the base; peduncles 1-4flowered, axillary, as long as the
petioles or shorter; bracts linearlanceolate, 8"-12" long; sepals lanceolate, acuminate, pubescent, about
I' long; corolla purple, about 3' long.
[Ipomoea jamaicensis of Rein, Lefroy, Hemsl~y'. and Moore; Ipomoea
purpurea of Lefroy, Harshberger,
,Verrill and H. B. Small; Pharbitis
dealbata and P.triloba of Millspaugh.]
Common In marshes' and In waste
grounds. Introduced. Native of South
Amerl('a. Flowers In summer and
autumn.
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3. Ipomoea cathartica
Poir.
PURPLE MORNINGGLORY. (Fig. 318.) Perennial, minutely strigillose or
glabrate. Stems more or
less
twining, branching;
leaves broadly ovate, 2'-4'
long, entire or 3-lobed, acuminate, cordate; peduncles
shorter than the subtending
petioles; sepals glabrate,
linear-Ianceolate or ovatelanceolate, 5"-10" long, acuminate; corolla pink-purple
or crimson, the limb 2!'-3!'
broad, undulate; ~apsules
spheroidal, about 5" broad.

[Convolvulus acuminatus
Vahl.; Ipomoea acuminata
R. & S., not R. & P.; Pharbitis cathartica Choisy;
Pharbitis purpurea of Millspaugh.]
,
Thickets, woodlands and roadsides.
Flowers from spring to autumn.

Native.

Florida and the West Indies.

4. Ipomoea Pes-caprae (L.)
Roth. SEASIDE MORNING-GLORY.
SEASIDE CONVOLVULUS.
(Fig.
319.) Perennial, glabrous, succulent. Stems prostrate, creeping, sometimes 60° long or more,
branching; leaf-blades suborbicular,
2!'-4'broad,
usually
notched at the apex, rounded or
cordate at the base; petioles as
long afl the blades or shorter;
peduncles stout, 1-several-flowered; peJicels more slender than
the, peduncles; sepals glabrous,
oval or suborbicular, about 5"
long, obtuse; corolla purple,
about 2' long, its tube broadly
funnelform, its limb undulatelylobed, 2'-3' broad; capsules
broadly ovoid or globose-ovoid,
7"-9" high; seeds pubescent.
Common on sea bea~hes. Native. Coasts of the southeastern United States,
the West Indies, and tropical continent~l America. Flowcrs In summer and
autumn. Its seeds probably reached Bermuda by floating. This vine is one of the
most characteristic plants of the littoral of warm and tropical America.
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5. Ipomoea sagittata Lam.

AR(Fig.
320.)
Perennial; glabrous.
Stems
twining, 6°_15° long, branching, relatively. slender. Leaves I! -4' long,
sagittate or hastate-sagittate, the segments linear or lanceolate, the lateral
about ! as long as the terminal one;
petioles about as long as the basal
lobes; peduncles usually I-flowered;
sepals glabrous, oblong to· suborbicular, 3"-4" long, obtuse or cuspidate;
corolla purple, about 2' long, the tube
funnelform, the limb 2'-3' broad;
capsules ovoid, 5"-7" long; seeds villous. [Convolvulus sagittifolius Michx.;
Ipomoea sagittifolia Ker.]
ROW-LEAVED

MORNING-GLORY.

Occasional In fresh-water marshes; abundant In Warwick Marsh.· Native.
Southern United States and Bahamas. Flowers from spring to autumn. Its seeds
probably reached Bermuda on the wind.
6. Ipomoea Batatas (L.) Lam.
SWEET POTATO. (Fig. 321.) Rootstocks large, fleshy, the well-known
Stems glabrous or
vegetable.
nearly so, trailing, 3° long or
longer; leaf-blades various, ovate
to suborbicular, entire, dentate or
lobed, acuminate to obtuse, cordate at the base, 2'-6' long; peduncles as long as the petioles or
shorter, few-flowered; sepals oblong, acute, cuspidate, somewhat
unequal, 3!"-5" long; corolla pale
purple or nearly white, about 2'
long; ovary and capsule 2-celled;
seeds smooth. [Convolvulus BaL. ; Convolvulus
edulis
tatas
Thunb.; Batatas edulis Choisy.]
Waste places, and persistent after cultivation.
unknown.

Introduced.

Native habitat.

The sweet-potato is cultivated, in a large number of differ·ent races, in all
warm-temperate and tropical regions, and is one of the important crops of
Bermuda.
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7. Ipomoea disSlSeta
(Jacq.) Pursh.
NOYAU
VINE. (Fig. 322.) Perennial, villous-hirsute, or gIabrate. Stems twining,
branching; leaves suborbicwar, l!'-4' indiameter, 57-parted, the segments oval
to oblong or lanceolate,
coarsely toothed or pinnatitid; petioles as long as the
blades or longer, villoushirsute; sepals glabrate, oblong to oblong-oval, l' long,
acutish or obtuse; corolla
white with purple throat,
its tube funnelform, about
l' long, its limbo l!'-2'
broad; capsules about 8"
long; seeds smooth and gla[Convolvulus disbrous.
sectus J acq. ; 1.. sinuata
Ortega; Operculina dissecta
House.]

Occasional in waste grounds and along roads, climbing on walls, rocks or trees.
Introduced. Native of the southern United States and West Indies. Flowers In
summer and 'autumn. Occasionally planted.

Ipomoea Horsfalliae W. Hook., MRS. HORSFALL'S MORNING-GLORY, West
Indian, a long glabrous vine, the large leaves deeply 5-divided, or 5 segments
with acuminate tips, the numerous, slender-pedicelled rose or light purple
flowers l!'-2' broad, is occasionally planted for ornament.
Ipomoea Learii Paxton, LEAR'S MORNING-GLORY, probably South American in origin, but found also in the Old World tropics, a rapidly growing
pilose vine up to 40 0 long, with large cordate entire or 3-10bed leaves, and
many lilac or purple flowers 4'-5' broad, is recorded by Lefroy as naturalized
in gardens, and mentioned by Verrill.
Ipomoea triloba L., is erroneously attributed to Bermuda by Verrill, based
on the record by Millspaugh of Pharbitis triloba, a different plant.
Calonyction aculeatum (L.) House, M.OON-VINE, of tropical America, a
high-climbing vine, with smooth or sometimes muricate stems, ovate or tlUborbicular, entire lobed or toothed, cordate leaves often 6' 'long, axillary I-fewflowered peduncles which become thickened in fruit, the ahort sepals with
tail-like appendages, the white corolla, opening at night, salverform, its tube
3!'-5' long, its limb 2!'-4' wide, is planted for ornament and rarely seen or..
roadsides. [Convolvulus aculeatus L.; Ipomoea Bona-no3: L.; Convolvulus
grandiftorus Roxb., not Lam.]
2. TUBBINA Raf.
Vines with cordate leaves, and axillary peduncled clusters of large or
middle-sized flowers. Sepals ovate to lanceolate. Corolla campanulate or
funnelform. Ovary 2-celled or 4-celled; stigmas 2. Fruit dry, woody, indehiscent, aubglobose or (lvoid, I-celled, mostly I-seeded, the seeds smooth. (Latin,
from the supposed top-shaped fruit.] About ~o speciEos, natives (If tropical
regions, the following typical.
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1. Turbina corymbOsa. (L.) Raf.
WHITE CORYMBClSE MORNING-GLORY.
(Fig. 323.) High-climbing or trailing, glabrous
Leaves slender-petioled, . ovate, entire, H"-4' long, acute
or acuminate at the apex, cordate at
the base; peduncles axillary, as long
as the leaves or longer, corymbosely
or paniculately several"':many-flowered,
the pedicels slender; sepals oblong,
persistent, the 3 inner ones 4"-6"
long, nearly twice as long as the two
outer; corolla white, 1'-H' long;
capsule ovoid,. acute, about haif as
long as the longer sepals, I-seeded.
[Co11AJolvulus corymbosus L.; Ipomoea
sidifolia Choisy; Rivea corymbosa
Hall. f.]
Occasional In marshes and thickets.
Introduced Native of tropical America.
Flowers In winter and spring. Sometimes planted for ornament.

Quamoclit Quamoclit (L.) Britton, CYPRESS VINE, tropical American,
commonly planted. for ornament, is an annual climber with leaves pinnately
parted into linear segments, and scarlet salverform corollas 1'-H' long, on
peduncles often longer than the leaves. [Ipomoea Quamoclit L.; Q. vulgans
Choisy.]
Quamoclit coccinea (L.) M,oench, SMALL RED MORNING-GLORY, also tropical American and planted for ornament, has similar flowers to those of the
Cypress-vine, but its leaves are ovate, long-pointed, entire or angulate-Iobed.
[Ipomoea coccinea L.]
Jacquemontia. jamaicensis (Jacq.) Hallier, West Indian, recorded by
Rein as found in Bermuda, and cited from him by Hemsley, who doubts its
being indigenous, is a creeping vine with small white flowers and linear or
oblong leaves. Subsequent botanists have not observed it, and the record is
believed to be an error in determination, although Verrill describes the plant
correctly and says. it grows near the sea. [Convolvulus jamaicensis J acq.]
Argyreia speciosa (L.) Sweet, ELEGANT ARGYREIA, East Indian, a vine
with white-tomentose branches, orbicular, cordate, long-petioled leaves 6'-12'
broad, silky tomentose beneath, long-stalked cymes of purplish flowers, subtended by large ovate acuminate, thin bracts, the sepals white-silky, the
corolla about 2' long, silKy.except at the plaits, and much narrowed at the
base, was grown luxuriantly in a greenliouse at the Agricultural Station in
1913. [Convolvulus speciosus L.; A. bracteata Choisy.]
Argyrela Roxbiirghii Arn., ROXBURGH'S ARGYREIA, also East Indian, is
a similar long vine with smaller, shorter-petlOled leaves, and rose-purple flowers subtended by small bracts, in dense, peduncled clusters. It was also
luxuriant at the Agricultural 8.tatIon in 1913.
OpercuIina tuberosa (L.) Meissn., YELLOW MORNING-GLORY, a climbing
vine, WIth nearly orbicular leaves 4'-7' broaa, deeply digitately cleft into 7
oblong-Ianceolate acuminate lobes, the axillary peduncles several-flowered,
thickened in fruit, the ovate blunt sepals I' long or longer, the bright yellow
corolla tubular-campanulate, 2'-ij, long, the capsule 1'-H' long, has been
planted for ornament; according to Lefroy it was grown at St. George's prior
to 1877.
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Family 2.

DICHONDRACEAE Dumort.
DICHONDRA FAMILY.

Annual or perennial herbs, with creeping stems. Leaves alternate;
their blades about as ,broad as long or broader, entire. Flowers solitary in
the axils, commonly stalked. Calyx of 5 distinct or nearly distinct sepals.
Corolla rotate or campanulate, 5-lobed, the lobes induplicate in the bud.
Stamens 5, shorter than the corolla. Filaments filiform or subulate. Carpels 2, distinct, pubescent. Styles 2, distinct, basal. Stigmas capitate.
Capsules 2 together, utricle-like, indehiscent. Seeds usually solitary or
two, with a short testa. Only the following genus.
1. DICHONDRA Forst.
Characters of the family. [Greek, two-grained, referring to the capsules.]
About 5 species of warm and tropical
regions.
Type species: Dichondra
repens Forst.
1. Dichondra carolinensis Michx.
CAROLINA DICHONDRA. (Fig. 324.) Perennial, softly pubescent. Stems creeping, 3'-15' long, often branching; leaves
reniform or suborbicular, 2"-10" broad,
rounded or retuse at the apex, entire,
cordate; petioles much longer than the
blades; pedicels shorter than the petioles; calyx silky, the sepals cuneate or
cuneate-obovate, obtuse; corolla greenish white, 2"-3" broad; capsules about
1" high, utricle-like. [D. repens of Lefroy, Reade, Hemsley, Verrill, Kemp
and Millspaugh.]
Common In shaded grassy places.
Native. Southern United States, Central
and South America. Flowers in spring
and summer, Its ,seed probably reached
Bermuda by a bird.

Family 3.

POLEMONIA~EAEDC.
PHLOX FAMILY.

Herbs, rarely vines. Flowers perfect, clustered, regular, or nearly so.
Calyx inferior, tubular or campanulate, 5-cleft,' the lobes or teeth slightly
imbricated. Corolla gamopetalous, the limb 5-parted, the lobes contorted.
Stamens 5, inserted on the tube of the corolla and alternate with its lobes;
anthers versatile, 2-celled, the sacs longitudinally dehiscent. Ovary superior, mostly 3-celled; ovules 2-00 in each cavity, amphitropous; style
filiform; stigmas 3, linear. Capsule mostly loculicidally 3-valved. Seeds
sometimes winged, sometimes enveloped in mucilage and emitting spiral
tubes when wetted; endosperm present; embryo straight; cotyledons flat;
radicle inferior. About 20 genera and more than 200 species, most abundant in western America. There are no native nor naturalized species in
Bermuda.
Cobaea scandens Cav., COBAEA, South American, was grown at Mount
Langton pri<lr to 18'77, and flowered luxuriantly but failed to produce seed.
It is a very interesting glabrous vine, up to 20 0 long, with pinnate leaves of 2
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or 3 pairs of stalked oval leaflets and a terminal forked tendril, the solitary,
long-peduncled flowers about 1-r broad, the corolla violet or purple.
Phlox Drumm6ndii Hook., ANNUAL GARDEN PHWX, Texan, a glandularpubescent annual, about 1 high, with sessile, ovate to' lanceolate,' entire
alternate leaves 1'....!2· long, the flowers in terminal cymes, the calyx with 5
narrow lobes, the salverform/c9rolla white, red or purple, its slender tube
nearly l' long, its 5 obovate lobes spreading, is grown in flower-gardens.
Phlox paniculata L., PERENNIAL GARDEN PHLOX, North American, a
nearly glabrous erect perennial with oblong-Ianceolate, petioled leaves 2'-4'
long, the white to purple flowers panicled, was grown in the Public Garden,
St. George's, in 1913.
0

Family 4.

HYDROPHYLLACEAE Lindl.
WATER-LEAF FAMILY.

Herbs, mostly hirsute, pubescent or scabrous, with alternate or basal,
rarely opposite leaves, - and perfect regular 5-parted flowers; in scorpioid
cymes, spikes or racemes, or -rarely solitary. Calyx inferior, deeply cleft
or divided. Corolla gamopetalous. Stamens 5, inserted on the corolla,
and alternate with its lobes; filaments filiform; anthers mostly versatile,
2-celled, the sacs longitudinally dehiscent. Disk annular, or none. Ovary
superior, 2-celled, or I-celled with 2 placentae; styles 2, separate, ,or -partly
united; stigmas small, terminal; ovules anatropous or amphitropous. Capsule 1-2-celled, mostly loculicidally 2-valved. Seeds usually pitted, rugose
or reticulated; endosperm fleshy or cartilaginous; embryo small ; cotyledons
half-tereteor plano-convex. About 17 genera and 175 species, mostly
natives of western North America.
1. MARILAUNIDIUM Kuntze.
Branching pubescent herbs, with alternate entire, leaves, _the flowers solitary in the axils. Calyx5-cleft. Corolla funnelform or salverform, 5-lobed,
the lobes imbricated in -the bud. Stamens mostly included, borne on the
corolla-tube. Ovary I-celled, or incompletely
2-celled; ovules numerous. Fruit a 2-valved
capsule. [In honor of Dr. Anton Kerner
·Ritter von Marilaun.] About '20 species,
natives of America, the following tJ1>ical.
1. Marilaunidium j amaicense (L.)
Kuntze. JAMAICA WEED. (Fig. 325.) - Annual, much branched, the branches prostrate,
3'-15' long. Leaves thin, spatulate or obovate, ~'-2' long, obtuse or apiculate, narrowed to a sessile, somewhat decurrent base;
peduncles 3" long or less; calyx-segments
hirsute, linear, 3"-4" long; corolla white or
purplish, about as long 8S the calyx, its
lobes broad; capsule oblong, a little longer
than the calyx. [Nama jamaicen.sis L.]
Waste and cultivated grounds, frequent.
Native, Southern United States, West Indies
and tropical continental America. Flowers In
spring. Its seeds were probably brought to
Bermuda by a bird.
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Nemophila insignis Doug!., BLUE NEMOPHILA, Californian, grown in
flower-gardens, is a low, pubescent annual, 6'-1 0 high, branched from the base.
with pinnately parted flaccid leaves and blue flowers about i' broad, the seeds
tubercled.
Nemophila maetil~ta Benth., WHITE NEMOPHILA, also Californian, recorded by Jones, is similar to the preceding but with white corolla, about the
same size, blotched and violet at the tips of the lobes, its seeds smooth or
nearly so.

Family 5.

BORAGINAC,EAE Lindl.
BORAGE FAMILY.

Herbs or shrubs. Leaves alternate, rarely opposite or verticillate, estipulate,' mostly entire and hispid or setose. Flowers perfect, usually regular,
mostly blue, in one-sided scorpioid spikes, racemes, cymes, or sometimes
scattered. Calyx inferior, mostly 5-lobed, 5-cleft, or 5-parted, usually persistent. Corolla gamopetalous, mostly regular and 5-lobed, rarely irregular.
Stamens as many as the corolla-lobes and alternate with them, inserted on
the tube or throat; anthers 2-celled, the sacs longitudinaJly dehiscent. Disk
commonly inconspicuous. Ovary superior, of 2 2-ovuled carpels, entire, or
the carpels commonly deeply 2-lobed, making it appear as of 4 l-ovuled
carpels; style simple, entire or 2-cleft; ovules anatropous or amphitropous.
Fruit most~y of 4 I-seeded nutlets, or of 2 2-seeded carpels. Endosperm
fleshy, copious, or none; cotyledons mostly flat or plano-convex; radicle
short. About 85 genera and 1500 species, of wide distribution, most
abundant in the temperate zones, but many species tropical.
Fruit dry. separating into nutlets; herbs.
Fruit fleshy, drupaceous; silky maritime shrub.

1.

1. H eztotropium.
2. Mallotonia.

HELIOTEOPIUM [Tourn.] L.

Herbs or shrubs, with alternate mostly entire leaves, and small blue or
white flowers, in scorpioid spikes, or scattered. Calyx-lobes or -segments lanceolate or !'inear. Corolla salverform or funnelform, naked in the throat, its
tube cylindric, its lobes imbricated, plicate or induplicate in the bud. Stamens
included; filaments short, or none. Stigma conic or annular. Fruit 2-4-10bed,
separati:rag into 4 I-seeded nutlets, or into 2 2-seeded carpels. [Greek, sun·
turning, i. e., turning to or with the sun.] About 125 species, widely dis-.
tributed, most abundant in warm-temperate and tropical regions. Type
.species: H eliotropium europaeum L.
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1. Heliotropium 'curassavicum, L.
SEA-SIDE HELIOTROPE.
(Fig. 326.) Annual, fleshy, more
or less glaucous, diffuse, the
branches 4'-18' long. Leaves lin- '
ear, or linear-oblong, entire, inconspi~uously veined, i'-2' long,
1!,'-3" wide, obtuse, narrowed into
petioles, or the upper sessile;
scorpioid spikes dense, bractless,
mostly in pa,irs; flowers about 2"
broad;
calyx-segments
acute;
corolla white with a yellow eye or
changing to blue; stigma umbrella-shaped; anthers acuminate;
fruit globose.

Sandy seashores and salt marshes.. frequent. lS'ative. Florida and West Indies.
The plant probably reached Bermuda by floating. Flowers from spring to autumn.

Heliotropium peruvianum L., GARDEN HELIOTR{)PE, CHERRY PIE, South
American, commonly grown in flower-gardens, is a perennial pubescent herb,
slightly woody, 2!O high or less, with oblong-Ianceolate acute pinnately-veined
leaves 1'-3' long, the small, vanilla-scented flowers usually blue, numerous in
terminal clusters.

2.

MALLOTONIA [Griseb.] Britton.

Silvery-silky shrubs of the seacoast, with alternate leaves and small white
flowers in dense I-sided cymes, the fruits almost capitate. Calyx mostly 5parted; corolla salverform, the 5-lobed limb shorter than the nearly cylindric
tube, the lobes broad', valvate. Stamens short, included. Style simple. Drupe
dry and bony, ovoid:conic, hollowed at the base, 2:pyrenous, the dissepiments
solid. [Latin, related to Mallb'ta.] One species, or perhaps 2, of tropical and
subtropical distribution, the following very characteristic and conspicuous
,plant of tropical American seacoasts typical.
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1. Mallotonia gnapbalOdes
(L.) Britton.
SEA LAVENDER.
(Fig. 327.)
A somewhat fleshy
shrub, 2°-4° tall, with silky-tomeI\tose foliage, much branched
and often forming large clumps,
the twigs densely leafy. Leaves
numerous, linear-spatulate, Ii '-4.'
long, obtuse; cymes with 2-4 recurved branches; calyx campanulate, its lobes about 1" long, oblong; corolla surpassing the calyx;
fruit ovoid, 2!,,-3" high, black,
with 2 nutlets.
[Heliotropium
gnaphalodes L.; Tournefortia gnaphalodes R. & S.]
Frequent on sea-beaches and
coastal rocks. Native. Florida and
the West Indies. The plant doubtless reached ~ermuda by floating.
Flowers from ~pring to autumn.

Tournefortia laurifolia Vent., LAUREL-LEAVED TOURNEFORTIA, of Porto
Rico, 'a glabrous vine, "'ith firm o~ate evergreen leaves, and long, I-sided spikes
of sDlall greenish flowers, is recorded by Lefroy as grown at Mt. Langdon.
Borago officinalis L., BORAGE, European, a rough-hispid herb with oblong
to obovate leaves 2'-5' long, and showy blue flowers in terminal, leafy racemes,
is grown in gardens.
Lithospermum distichum Ortega, Mexican, included by Lefroy in the
Bermuda Flara· as a native sea-side plant, is evidently an error ·either in
record or. determination. Lefroy's record is cited by H. B. Small, and copied
by Verrill.
..
Myosotis palilstris (L.) Lam., FORGET-ME-NOT, European and Asiatic,
occasional in flower-gardens, is a low perennial herb with decumbent branches,
oblong or oblanceolate, obtuse appressed-pubescent leaves I'-3i' long, and
slender raCf;mes of small flowers, the corolla salverform, blue with a yellow
eye, 5-1obed, about 3" broad, the fruit 4 erect nutlets.

Family 6.

EHRETIACEAE Schrad.
EHRETIA FAlIIILY.

Shmbsor trees, or some species herbs, with watery ·sap. Leaves mainly
alternate, without stipules, simple. Flowers. perfect, regular, in cymes.
Calyx 5-lobed, persistent. Corolla gamopetalous, deciduous, its lobes
spreading. Stamens 5, or 4 or 6, adnate to the base of the corolla-tube;
filaments often united at the base; anthers introrse. Ovary 2-4-celled or
I-celled, some of the partitions being imperfect; styles 2, and distinct or
partially united, or 4 and united by pairs. Ovules 1 or 2 in each cavity of
the ovary. Fruit drupaceous, with a 4-celled but only I-seeded stone or 2
two-seeded or 4 one-seeded stones. About 20 genera and 360 species, mostly
of tropical distribution.
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Sebesten Seb6stena (L.) Britton, SCARLET CORDIA, GEIGER TREE, Florid,ian and West Indian, an evergreen small tree, with rough ovate' entire or
slightly toothed leaves 3'-6' long, clustered orange or flame-colored flowers
about H' long, the corolla with a funnelform tube and spreading' lobes, the
fruit a white drupe nearly an inch long, is much planted for ornament.
[Cordia Sebestena L.]
,

Family 7.

VERBENACEAE J. St. Hi!.
VERVAIN FAMILY.

Herbs, shrubs or some tropical genera trees, with opposite verticillate
or rarely alternate leaves, and perfect irregular, or sometimes regular
flowers, in spikes, racemes, cymes or panicles. Calyx inferior, mostly persistent, usually 4-5-lobed or 4-5-cleft. Corolla regular, or 2-lipped, the
tube usually cylindric and the limb 4-5-cleft.' StamEins 4; didYilamous~
rarely only 2,or as many as the corolla-lobes, inserted on the corolla, and
alternate with its lobes; anthers 2-celled, the sacs longitudinally dehiscent.
Ovary superior, 2-4-celled (rarely 8-10-celled), composed of' 2 carpels,
each carpel with 2, anatropous or ainphitropous ovule;;, thus in 4-celled
ovaries 1 ovule in eacheavity; style terminal; stigmas 1 or 2. Fruit dry,
separating at maturity into 2-4 nutlets, or a drupe containing the 2-4 nutlets. Endosperm little or none, or rarely fleshy ; embryo straight: About
75 genera and 1300 species, of wide geographic distribution.
A. Ovules 1 In each cavity of the ovary.
Inflorescence centripetal.
-.
Flowers In spikes, heads or spike-like racemes; herbs or shrubs.
Fruit of 2 or 4 dry nutlets.
Stamens 4.
V~rbena. "
Fruit of 4 nutlets.
Fruit of 2 nutlets.
Lippia.
Calyx not inflated.
, Calyx Inflated.
3. Priva.
Stamens 2; nutlets sunken In the 'axis of slender
spikes.'
4. Valerianodes.·
Fruit fleshy, drupaceous.
5. Lantana:
Flowers In long racemes; shrubs or trees.
6. CithareICyZum.
Drupe subtended by the calyx; stigma 2-lobed.
7. Duranta•.
Drupe enclosed by the calyx; stigma 4-lobed.
Inflorescence centrifugal, cymose or cymose-panlculate.
Corolla Irregular, Its 11mb oblique; stamens long-exserted.
Spiny shrub.
.
8. Volkameria.
9. Clerodendron.
Unarmed shrubs or herbs.
10. OalZicarpa.
Corolla regular, small.
11. A't'iccnnia.
B. Ovules 2 In each ovary-cavity,; swamp trees.

1:

2:

1.

VERBENA L.

Herbs (some exotic species shrubby), mostly with opposite leaves,' 'and
bracted flowers, in terminal spikes. Calyx usually tubular, 5-angled, l~nequ;tlly
5-toothed. Corolla salverform or funnelform, the limb spreading. Connective
of the anthers unappendaged,
sometimes provided with a gland; Ovary. 4:
celled; ovule 1 in each cavity; style usually short, 2-lobed at the summit, one
of the lobes stigmatic. Fruit mostly enclosed by the calyx, at length separating into 4 I-seeded linear or linear-oblong crustaceous nutlets. [Latin. name'
of a sacred herb.] kbout 100 species, natives of America or a single one
indigenous in the Mediterranean region. Type species: Verbena officinalis L.

or
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Spikes slender, thll fruits not overlapping.
Leaves pinnately cleft or incised.
Leaves merely toothed.
Spikes stout. the fruits overlapping.
Bract shorter than the calyx; spikes elongated.
Bract as long as the. calyx or longer; spikes short.

1. v. offlcinalis.
2. V.8cabra.
3. V. bonarien8is.

4. V. ngida.

1. Verbena
officinaJis L.
EUROPEAN VERVAIN. HERB-OF-THECROSS.
BERBINE.
(Fig. 328.)
Stem 4-sided, glabrous or nearly
so, diffusely branched, 1 0_3 0 high.
Leaves minutely pubescent, the
lower deeply incised or 1-2-pinnatifid, ovate, oblong, or _obovate,
1'-3~' long, narrowed into margined petioles, the teeth acute;
upper leaves linear or lanceolate,
acute, entire, sessile; spikes filiform, at length 4'-5' long; fruits
less than 1" high, scattered; bracts
ovate, acuminate; corolla purplish
cr white, the limb about l!" broad.
[V; littoralis of Moore.]

In waste places and cultivated
ground.
Naturalized.
Native of
Europe. Naturalized in the southern
United States and in tropical America. Flowers from spring to autumn.

2. Verbena scabra Vah!.
ROUGH
VERVAIN. (Fig. 329.) Annual, 01' perhaps of longer duration; stem rather
slender, erect, simple or branched, 1 0_
4~0
high, pubescent with spreading
hairs. Leaves 1'-3' long, ovate to lanceolate, papillose-scabrous above, PUb~ll
cent on the veins beneath, regularly dentate nearly all around, acute or acuminate at the apex, slender-petioled; spikes
very slender, spreading, often 6' long,
rather densely many-flowered; calyx
about 1" long, its lobes acute, converging ove'r the fruit; corolla pinkish, about
2" wide; nutlets nearly 1" long. [V.
urticifolia of Reade, Hemsley, H. B.Small and Moore.]
Common in marshes, and in waste and
cultivated grounds. Naturalized. Native
of the southern United States, MeXico and
the West Indies. Flowers from spring to
autumn.
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a.Verbena bonariensis L.
BOUTH
AMERICAN VERVAIN. (Fig 330.) Annual,
villous-hirsute above.
Stems 2°-4° tall,
branching above; leaves oblong to oblongllmceolate, 1!'-4' long, serra~.ewith broad
teeth or nearly entire below·· the middle,
partly clasping; spikes dense, about l' long,
and 2!" thick, in rather compact cymes;
calyx delicately pubescent, becoming H"2" long, its lobes acute; corolla pubescellt
without, its tube nearly twice as long as
the calyx, the limb 1" broad; nutlets about
1" long, glabrous.
Frequent In waste places. Naturallzed.
Native of South America. Naturallzed In the
southeastern United States, and In the mountains of Jamaica. Flowers from spring to
autumn.

4. Verbena rigida Spreng. STIFF VERBENA. (Fig. 331.) Perennial, pubescent,
rather stiff, simple, or branched from the
base, 1°-2° high. Leaves oblong, oblonglanceolate, or the lowes"tobovate, sessile,
1'-4' long, scabrous, .sharply serrate with
rather distant teeth, acute at the apex,
rounded or subcordate at the base; spikes
few, 1'-2' long, densely-flowered; bracts
lanceolate·subulate, mostly longer than the
calyx, ciliate; calyx about 3" long; corolla
purple, its slender, pubescent tube about 5"
long, the limb about 3" broad; nutlets 2!"
long. [V. chamaedrYfolia of H. B. Small;
V. venosa Gill. & Hook.]
Waste grounds, fields. and lawns, occasional, probably escaped. from gardens. Introduced. Native of South America. Flowers In
summer and autumn.
Verbena chamaedrifolia Juss., GARDEN VERBENA, South American, with
oblong to ovate, short-petioled, unevenly serrate leaves 1'-2~ long, and scarlet
to red or purple flowers in compact terminal clusters, the narrow hirsute calyx
about !' long, the corolla-tube a little longer than the calyx, the corolla-limb
about !' broad, is widely grown in flower-gardens. There are a great many
hybrids of this with related species.
Verbenaerinoides Lam., Moss VERBENA, 'South American, has3-parted
leaves, their segments pinnat~fid into narrow lobes, .amI terminal spikes of
small violet or lilac flowers. It is recorded by Lefroy 'as grown in Bermuda
prior to 1877. [V. multifida R. & P.]

LIPPIA Houst.; L.
Perennial herbs, or shrubs, with opposite, or rarely alternate leaves, and
small bracted flowers, in spikes or heads. Calyx small, ovoid, campanulate or
2.

•......!'.
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compressed and 2-winged, 2-4-toothed or '2-4-cleft. Corolla-tube cylindric, the
limb oblique, somewhat 2-lipped, 4-cleft. Stamens 4, didynamous;, anthers
ovate" not appendaged, the sacs nearly parallel. Ovary 2-celled; ovules 1 in
each cavity; style short; stigma oblique or recurved. Fruit dry, with a membranous e.xocarp, at -.length separating into 4 nutlets. [Named in honor of
Auguste:' Lippi, .167~c}70~,a French mituralist.] About 100 .species, most'
abundant in tropical America. Type species: Lippia americana L.
1. Lippia nodiflora (L.)
Michx. 'CAPE-WEED. GODET'S-WEED.
(Fig. 332.) Minutely and rather,
densely puberulent, creeping, or
the branches ascending, 1 0 _3 0 long.
Leaves thickish, spatulate, oblance~
olate, Or obovate, ~"-2~" long, 3"10" wide, mostly obtuse, narrowed
into a, cuneate entire base, sharply
serrate above the middle; heads at
length cylindric and i'-l' long;
corolla purple to white. [Verbena
nodijtora L.; Lippia reptans of
Jones and Lefroy.]
Common on hlllsides and In dry
soil generally, one of the most abundant native plants. Southern United
States, West Indle~, tropical continental America and Old World
tropics. Its seeds probably brought
to Bermuda by a bird or on the
wind. Flowers
from
spring
to
autumn.

Lippia micromera Schauer" West Indian, a low shrub with very small
obovate toothed leaves, very fragrant whim crushed, and small whitish flowers
in terminal ,heads, is' grown 'in, gardens. The plant is recorded as native by
Lefroy, 'but this appears to be erroneous, and no other author mentions it
as Bermudian.
'
Lippia triphylla (L,Rer.) Kuntze, LEMON VERBENA, South American,
commonly grown in gardens for it's fragrant foliage, is a low slender shrub
with narrowly lanceolate toothed leaves 1'-3' long, and Nery 'small,' whitish
flowers in terminal clustered spikes.' [L. citriodora HEK.; Aloysia citriodora
Pel's:; Verbena triphylla L'Her.]
, ..
,
3. PRiVA Adans.
Perennial ,caulescent herbs, the leaves opposite, membranous, toothed, the
flowers in slender peduncled spikes. Calyx-tube 5-ribbed; lobes 5. 'Corolla
salverform,' its tube straight or incurved, slightly dilated above, its limb
spreading, oblique, slightly 2-lipped, with 5 short lobes. Stamens 4, didynamous, included; anthers with parallel or slightly divergent ascs. Ovary
2-celled, each cavity with 'more or less well deyeloped septa. oVules 2, or by
abortion 1, at the base of each cavity. Fruit enclosed in the calyx, separating
into 2 niltlets. [Name unexplained.] Abo,ut 10 species of tropical distribution, the following typical.
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1. Priva lappulacea (L.y Pers. BU:RVERVAIN. (Fig. 333.) More or less pubescent. Stems 8'-2 0 tall, branching; leaves
ovate, ·f-4' long, acute .or acuminate, serrate, truncate or cordate at the base, the
petioles much shorter than il,the blades;
racemes loosely flowered, 2'-6' long; pedicels t"-I" long; calyx cylindric-prismatic,
about 1!" long, accrescent, pubescent;
corolla slightly surpassing the calyx, salverform, with .short rounded lobes; fruit
ovoid-pyramidal, 2~"-3t" long; nutlets included in the calyx, spiny-tuberculate on
the back, It"-2" long. [Verbena lappulacea L.; Priva echinata J uss.]
Collected in Bermuda by Munro, according
to Hemsley, but no specimen Is preserved at
Kew or at the British Museum; as it is a common weed of warm and tropical regions it
may very likely have been found in Bermuda,
perhaps only as a waif. We have failed to
find it.
4. V ALERIANODES [Boerh.] Medic.
Annual or perennial herbs, or shrubs, .
the leaves opposite ·or alternate, toothed.
Flowersspicate, solitary and sessile in the axils of bracts, or imbedded in
excavations of the thick rachis. Calyx membranous or herbaceous, its lobes 5,
usually unchanged at maturity.
Corolla-tube sometimes slightly dilated
above, the limb spreading; lobes 5. Stamens 2, included; anthers with u:aappendaged connectives; staminodia 2, small. Ovary 2-celled. Ovules solitary
in each cavity. Fruit included in the calyx, separating into 2 nutlets. [Signifies similarity. to Valerian, but this is
obscure.] More than 40 species, of tropical
and subtropical' America, the. following
typical.
1. Valeriano des jamaicensis (L.)
Kuntze. JAMAICA VERVAIN; (Fig. 334.)
An annual shrubby plant, IO_3~0 high, often
purplish, with sparingly pubescent or glabrate foliage. Leaves alternate or opposite,
oblong, ovate or oval, I'-3t' long, coarsely
serrate, narrowed at the base, the 'petioles
margined, as long as the blades or shorter;
spikes 6'-2 0 long, quill-like ; bracts imbricated, lanceolate to oblong-Ianceolate, acuminate, serrulate, 3"-4" long; flowers borne in
depressions of rachis; calyx-lobes triangular
or triangular-ovate; corolla blue, somewhat
irregular, 4"-6" long, its tube slightly
curved, the limb 3"-4" broad; nutlets It"
long, buried in the rachis. [Verbena jamaicen8is L.; Stachytarpheta jamaicensis Vahl.]
Common in f'.elds and in waste places.
Native. Florida, the West Indies and tropical
continental America. Flowers from spring to
autumn. Its seeds were probably transported
to Bermuda by a bird, or on the wind.
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5.

LANTANA L.

Shrubs, or rarely herbs, with pubescent foliage, sometimes armed with
prickles. Leaves opposite, toothed, often rugose. Flowers in dense peduncled
heads 01' spikes. Calyx membranous, with a truncate or sinuate border.
Corolla-tube slender, often curved, sometimes slightly dilated above; the limb
more or less 2-lipped, the lobes 4 or 5, obtuse or retuse. Stamens 4, didynamous;
filaments adnate to about the middle of the corolla-tube. Ovary 2-celled,
stigma oblique; ovules solitary in each cavity. Fruit small, drupe-like. Nutlets 2-celled or separating into 2 one-seeded nutlets. [Named from fancied
similarity to Viburnum Lantana.] About· 60 species, natives of tropical and
warm regions. Type species: Lamtana Camara L.

Flower-heads not involucrate; leaves large.
Flowers yellow to orange; stems unarmed or a little prickly.
Flowers yellow to pink; stems strongly armed with hooked
prickles.
.
Flower~heads Involucrate; leaves small ; flowers lilac to white.

1. Lantana
ISAGE-BUSH.

1. L. Oamara.

2. L. aculeata.
3. L. tnvolucrata.

Camara

ENGLISH

L.

RED

SAGE-BUSH.

(lfig. 335.) A branching sh~ub 30_
5° tall, rigid-pubescent, unarmed, or
slightly prickly. Leaves ovate to oblong-ovate, 1'-4' long, obtuse, acute, or
short-acuminate, finely crenate-serrate, rounded or narrowed at the
base; bracts oblong to lanceolate, 2"4" long; calyx very thin, 1~" long;
corolla yellow or orange, the tube
about 5" long, puberulent, slightly
curved, barely enlarged above the
middle; limb 3"-4" wide. [L. crocea
of Reade, Lefroy, Kemp, H. B. Small,
Harshberger, Verrill and Rein.]

Common on hillsides. in fields and waste grounds. Naturalized. Florida, the
West Indies and tropical continental America. Flowers from spring to autumn.
The species consists of many races; the one Inhabiting Bermuda appears to be
essentially unarmed.
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Z. Lantana aculeata L. PRICKLY
SAGE. PINK SAGE-BUSH. (Fig. 336.)
A shrub, 4°_6° high, or sometimes
with longer, half-climbing stems, the
slender, sparingly pubescent, 4-sided
branches armed with stout flattened'
hooked prickles 1"-2" 1ong. ··Leaves .
ovate to ovate-Ianceolate, petioled,
2'-3' long, crenate, reticulate-veined,
acute or acuminate at the apex, narrowed to the base; peduncles H'-3'
long; heads several-many-flowered,
not involucrate, the narrow bracts
pubescent, 2"-3" long; 00rolla about
!' long, yellow to orange, turning
pink, its limb 3"-4" broad. [L. polyacantha of A. H. Moore.]
Abundant on hillsides along South
Shore Road. Devonshire, 1912, first observed In that vicinity In 1905. Naturalized. Native of tropical America.
Flowers In summer and autumn, perhaps also earlier. Sometimes grown In
gardens.

3. Lantana involucrata L. COMMON SAGEBUSH. (Fig. 337.) A puberulent, much branched
shrub, 2°_5° high, the branches stiff, nearly terete.
Leaves elliptic or oval, petioled, !'-1~' long, cren.ulate, obtuse at the apex, narrowed or obtuse at
the base, scabrous above, pubescent beneath; peduncles !'-2' long, slender; heads several-flowered,
involucrate by several ovate or ovate-Ianceolate
bracts 1!"-3" long; corolla lilac or nearly white,
its tube 3"-4" long; drupes about 2" in diameter.
[L. odorata L.]
Common In all dry uncultivated situations, the
most abundant shrub of Bermuda. Naturalized, according to Lefroy, who states definitely that It was
Introduced from the Bahamas prior to 1800, with the
Idea that It would· be good for firing: but the bush
does ·not make ·wood enough to be of use for that.
purpose, and It certainly appears as If native.
Florida and the West Indies. Flowers nearly throughout the year.
LantanaSellowiana Link & Otto, WEEPING OR TRAILING LANTANA, South
American, is a finely hairy shrub, 2!0 high or less, with weak and slender
branches, .oval or ovate leaves l' long or less, roughish above, tomeJltulose
beneath; the lilac flowers are in small terminal heads,' the corolla-limb 4"-5"
broad, with a long lower lobe. It is occasionally· planted in borders for
ornament.
Lantana nivea Vent, WHITE LANTANA, South American, occasional in
gardens, has prickly or nearly unarmed branches, ovate crenulate slender
petioled leaves 2'-4' long, the white capitate flowers turning rose or bluish,
with a yellow eye.
It forms a shrub up to 6° high.
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6.

CITHARExYLUM L.

Trees or shrubs, with alternate estipulate leaves and small flowers in
terminal or axillary racemes, the pedicels subtended by minute· bracts. Calyx
narrowly campanulate, minutely 5-lobed, persistent. Corolla salverform, its
limb slightly oblique, 5-lobed. Stamens' 4 or 5,adnate to the corolla-tube, the,
fifth ,one mostly sterile or rudimentary; filaments filiform. Ovary seasile,
incompletely 4-celled; ovules solitary, anatropous; stigma 2-lobed. Drupes
terry-like, the fleshy pulp enclosing a bony stone which separates into 2
2-seeded nutlets. [Greek, fiddle-,vood; French, bois fic1ele.] About 20 species,
of tropical America, the following typical.

1. Citharexylum spiuosum L.
FIDDLE-WOOD. (Fig. 338.) A tree,
reaching a maximum height of 50°
or more with a trunk sometimes
go in diameter, freely branching,
the twigs 4-sided, glabrous. Leaves
elliptic or Oblong-elliptic, rather
thin, deciduous in spring, 8' long
or less, H'-3' wide, acute or acuminate at the apex, narrowed at
the base, the petioles ~'-1' long,
the blades entire, or those of
shoots coarsely serrate; racemes
slender, many-flowered, 4'·-8' long,
often branched near the base;
pedicels only about
long; calyx
llbout 2" long, puberulent; flowers
very fragrant; corolla white, about
4" long; stamens 4; drupe obovoid,oblong, black, shining, about
5" long. [C. quadrangulare J acq.]

r

I
~

Common on hillsides; especially
in Hamilton Parish.
Naturalized.
Native of the Lesser Antilles. Flowers in summer and autumn. Recorded as introduced about 1830. A large tree at
Paynter's Vale is pointed out as the plant first brought to Bermuda. Useful only
for firewood and shade. A tree of rapid growth, the wood light in weight. The
oldest specific name of this tree, BpinoBum, is unfortunate, as there are no spines
on the plant.

7.

DURANTA L.

Shrubs or small tree!?, with sometimes armed branches, the leaves opposite
or whorled, entire or toothed. Flowers small, in elongated terminal or short
axillary racemes. Calyx campanulate or tubular, truncate ·01' minutely 5lobed. Corolla funnelform or salverform, its tube cylindric, straight or incurved, its limb spreading, obli~ue or of 5 equal lobes. Stamens 4, didynamous, included; anthers with unappendaged connectives, the sacs distinct.
Ovary partially or imperfectly 8-celled. Stigma oblique, sometimes un-.
equally 4-lobed. Ovules solitary or 2. in each cavity. Drupe included' j.n the
calyx, of 4 nutlets. 'Seeds without endosperm. [In honor of Castor Durante,
a physieian of Rome.] About 8 species, natives of tI"opical America, the following typical.
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1. Duranta repens L.
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PIGEON-

(Fig. 339.) A shrub or small
tree reaching a height of 18°, with glaqrate or finely pubescent foliage and
unarmed or spiny, slender, oft~n drooping or trailing branches. Leaves'ilUinerous, ovate-elliptic, oval or obovate, ~'
2' long, obtuse or apiculate, entire or
serrate above the mIddle, short-petloled;
racemes 2'-6' long, recurving, paniculate; pedicels !"-2i" long; calyx
angled, its lobes acute, shorter than the
tube; corolla lilac, the tube surpassing
the calyx, the limb 3!"-5" broad; fruit
yellow, 'globular, 3~"-5" in diameter,
enclosed by the accrescent yellowish
calyx which is produced into a curved
beak. [D. erecta L.; D. Plumieri Jacq.]
BERRY.

Frequent on hillsides.
Naturalized.
Native of Florlda,the West Indies and
tropical continental America.
Flowers.
from spring to autumn. Sometimes planted
for ornament

8.

VOLKAMERIA L.

A vine-like, spiny shrub with opposite petioled entire leaves, and white
flowers in axillary cymes. Calyx campanulate, 5-toothed. Corolla salverform,
with a slender tube, ,the limb 5-10bed. Stamens 4, exserted, somewhat unequal.
Style filiform. Stigma 2-1obed. Fruit a subglobose drupe, the 2 nutlets each
2-celled. [In honor of J. C. Volkamer, a Nuremberg botanist, who dIed in
1720.] Only the following specIes, native of tropical America.
1. Volkameria aculeata L. PRICKLY
(Fig. 340.) Climbing to a length
of 10° or more, or nearly erect, the slender
branches densely puberulent, armed with
stout opposite spreading spines 4" long
or less. Leaves thm, slender-petioled, oblong to eIliptic-obovate, obtuse or acute at
the apex, narrowed .to the base, 1'-2: wng;
cymes stalked, few-several-flowered; pedieels slender, puberulent,. 3"-7" long, calyx
about li" long, puberulent,' its teeth triangular-ovate, acute; tube of the corolla
about 9" long, its iimb about 6" broad;
stamens purple; drupe 4-grooved, 3"-4"
10
diameter.
[Cle~odendron aculeatum
Griseb.]
.

MYRTLE.

Occasional In thickets and along roads,
escaped from cUltivation. Naturalized. Native of the West Indies. Flowe!"s In summer
and autumn.
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CLERODENDRON [Burm.] L.

Shrubs, vines or perennial herbs, with opposite entire leaves, and flowers
in termiI..al or axillary cymes or panicles. Calyx 5-toothed or 5-10bed Corolla
salverform orfunnelform, the tube mostly longer than the 5-10bed limb.
Stamens 4, borne on the corolla-tube, exsel'ted, somewhat unequal. Stigma 2lobed; ovarv 4-celled. Fruit a drupe, enclosing 4 I-seeded nutlets. [Greek,
tree or' fortune.] Probably 100 or more species, mostly natives of tropical
regions. Type species: Clerodendrum infortunatum L.

1. Clerodendron fragrans Vent.
ODOROUS CLERODENDRON.
(Fig. 341.)
Half-shrubby, finely pubescent, 2°-5°
high, the stout branches angled. Leaves
very broadly ovate, 4'-8' long, acute at
the apex, cordate or nearly truncate at
the base, coarsely dentate, long-petioled;
flowers white, fragrant, double in all
American specimens examined, in dense
. terminal cymes, the corolla about l'
broad; calyx 5-cleft, its lanceolate lobes
acuminate; corolla-lobes rounded. [C.
capitatum of Lefroy, Jones and H. B.
Small.]
,
Occasional In waste grounds, locally
abundant. Naturalized. Native of tropIcal Asia. Flowers In summer and autumn.
Naturalized In Florida and the· West
Indies.

Clerodendron Th6mpsonae Balfour, MRS. THOMPSON'S CLERODENDRON,
African, a glabrous, high-climbing vine, with ovate petioled acute or acuminate, 3-nerved leaves 2'--4' long, panicled flowers, the white inflated calyx
angled, sharply 5-10bed, about 8" long, the red eorolla with a spreading limb
8"-10" broad, is occasionally planted'for ornament.
Clerodendron glabrum E. Meyer, BUSH CLERODENDRON, of South Africa,
occasionally planted for ornament, is a large glabrous shrub up to 9° high,
with slender-petioled, ovate-elliptic, pointed thin leaves 2'-3' long, and large
terminal panicles of small fragrant pinkish flowers with exserted stamens,
the bright white oblique berry-like fruit about 4" long.
Clerodendron faJ.la.x Lindl., SCARLET CLERODENDRON, of Java, commonly
grown in flower-gardens, is herbaceous, 2°--4° high, velvety-pubescent, the'
long-petioled, nearly orbicular, cordate leaves 3'-6' broad, the terminal panicled
scarlet flowers 1'-H' long, the slender corolla-tube longer than the corollalimb, and about 4 times as long as the 5-cleft calyx.
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10.

CALLICARPA L.

Shrubs or trees, with opposite leaves, and small blue purple or white
flowers in axillary cymes. Calyx short, campanulate, 4-tootheu (rarely 5toothed), or truncate. Corolla-tube short, expanded above, the limb 4-cleft
(rarely 5-cleft), the lobes' e.qual. Stamens 4, equaV exserted; anther-sacs
parallel. Ovary incompletely 2-celled; ovules 2 in each cavity, laterally attached, amphitropous; style slender; stigma capitate, or 2-lobed. Fruit a
berry-like drupe, much longer than the calyx, containing 1-4 nutlets. [Greek,
handsome fruit.] About 35 species, the following of southeastern North
America, the others Asiatic,' African and of tropical America, the following
typical.
1. Callicarpa americana L.
TURKEY-BERRY.
FRENCH MULBERRY.
(Fig. 342.)
A shrub,
2°_5° high, the twigs, petioles
and young leaves stellate-scurfy,
the mature leaves glabrous or
nearly so, and glandular-dotted.
Twigs terete; leaves thin, ovate,
slender-petioled, acute or acuminate, cre.nate-dentate, 2~'-6' long;
cymes many-flowered, short-peduncled ; pedicels very short;
calyx-teeth much shorter than the
tube; corolla pale blue, about 2"
long; fruit violet-blue, globose,
I!" in diameter. [C. ferruginea
of Reade, Lefroy, Verrill, Hemsley and II. B. Small.]
Paget Marsh, 1913. Native. Recorded as formerly growing In woodlands between· Harrington Sound and Castle Hnrbor, but not found In thnt region recently.
Southeastern United States., Flowers In spring and summer. The large clusters of
fruit are. very showy.
.

AVIcENNIA L:

:':<.

Evergreen trees, sometimes shr~bby, \vith norlose twigs, opposite entire
leathery leaves without stipules, and peduncled clusters of white bracted
flowers. Calyx cup-shape~, silky, with 5 persistent lobes.' Corolla campanulate, its short tube nearly cylindric, its limb spreading, 4-lobed. Stamens 4,
adnate to the corolla-tube, the.,anthers introrse. Ovary· ~essile, I-celled; ovules
4, on a central placenta; style short, 2-lobed. Fruit capsular, oblique, apiculate. Seeds without endosperm, usually. germinating in the capsule. [In
honor of Avicenna (980-1036) of Bokhara, a distinguished oriental physician.]
Three known species, of tropical and subtropical seacoasts. Type species:
cfvicennia otficinalis L.

•
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1. Avicennia nitida Jacq.
BLACK
,MANGROVE. (Fig. 343.) A tree, in Bermuda up to about 45° high, with shallowly
fissured dark scaly bark, orange-red within.
,Young twigs finely pubescent. Leaves pubescent when young, soon becoming glabrous above, oblong or oblong-Ianceolate,
H'-3!' long, obtuse, or apiculate at the
apex, finely canescent bene~th, narrowed at
the base into short petioles; panicles 1'-2'
long; corolla 5"-7" broad, its lobes
rounded; capsule oblong or elliptic, 1'-2'
long, 'Ilght green, slightly pubescent.
Common along the borders of salt water
lagoons and In saline swamps, which It sometimes completely fills.
Native.
Southern
United States aJ;ld West Indies. Flowers from
spring to autumn. Its fruit doubtless reached
Bermuda by floating, Its wood Is 'heavy, hard,
and dark brown, durable In contact with the
ground.

Tectona grandls L., TEAK, East Indian, was represented in the collection
at the Agricultural. Station in 1913, by a vigorous young.plant.It is a large
tree with very valuable wood; its large, opposite leaves are Qval, short-petioled,
pointed, whitish canescent beneath with stellate hairs, shining above. The
small whitish' flowers are in large terminal panicles, the funnelform corolla
with a 5-cleft limb, the fruit a 4-celled drupe, about !' thick, nearly globular.
Vitex Agnus-castus L., CHASTE-TREE, of southern Europe and western
Asia, a shrub up to 9° tall with palmately compound, opposite petioled leaves
of 5 or 7 narrowly lanceolate, short-stalked acuminate leaflets 3'-4' long,
dark green above, whitish-puberulent beneath, the small white to blue flowers
in termmal narrow interrupted racemes OJ: panicles, the corolla 3"-4" long,
the stamens and style exserted, is grown for ornament.
Siphonanthus indica L., SIPHONANTHUS, East Indian, a glabrous her'baceous perennial, with virgate stems up to 12° high, verticillate lanceolate
entire leaves 4'-8' long, sessile or nearly so, the flowers in peduncled cymes, the
calyx !'-!' broad, deeply 5-lobed, the white or yellow corolla with a slender
tube 3'-4' long and a spreading 5-lobed limb about l' broad, the stamens and
style exserted, is grown for its interest. [Clerodendron Siphonanthus R. Br.]
Petraea volubilis Jacq., PURPLE WItEATH, South American, occasionally
planted for ornament, is a vine, 15° long or more, with opposite entire roughish short-petioled leaves, elliptic to obovate, 3'-4' long; its flowers are borne'
in terminal racemes often 1° long, the slender pedicels about l' long, the 5
linear-oblong blunt veiny purple or lilac sepals spread widely and persist
after the smaller, funnelform corolla has fallen.
Petraea arborea H.B.K., TREE PETRAEA, also South American, recorded by
Jones as grown in Bermuda, is tree-like, with foliage similar to that of the
Purple Wreath, but the blue flowers are in axillliry racemes.
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Family 8.

LAMIACEAE Lind!.

MINT FAMILY.
Aromatic punctate herb~; ,: or shrubs (a few tr6pical species trees),
mostly with 4-sided' stems and simple opposite leaves; stipules none.
Flowers irregular, perfect, clustered, the inflorescence typically' cymose,
usually bracteolate. Calyx inferior, persistent, 5-toothed or'5-10bed (rarely
4-toothed), mostly nerved. Corolla with a short or long tube, the limb
4-5-10bed, mostly2-lipped, regUlar in a few genera; upper lip 2-10bed, or
sometimes entire; lower lip mostly 3-lobed. ,Stamens borne on the corollatube, typically 4 and didynamous, sometimes 2, rareiy equal; filaments
separate, alternate ~ith the corolla-lobes; anthers 2-celled, introrse, or confluently I-celled, or sometimes of a single sac. Disk usually present, fleshy.
Ovary 4-lcibed, or 4-parted, superior, each lobe or division with 1 mostly
anatropous ovule; 'style arising from the centre of the lobed or parted
ovary, 2-lobed at the summit. Fruit of 4 I-seeded imtlets. Seed erect
(transverse in Scutellaria);, en'dosperm scanty, or none; embryo mostly
straight; radicle short, inferior. About 160 genera and 3200 species, of
wide dis'tribution. The family is also known' as LABIATAE.
Stamens and style very short, Included In the corolla-tube.
1.
Stamens and style longer, more or less exserted.
Corolla strongly 2-lipped, the upper lip concave.
Anther-bearing stamens 4.
2;
Calyx distinctly 2-lIpped, closed in fruit.
Calyx not 2-lIpped, open In fruit.
Nutlets 3-slded, truncate.
3.
Calyx-teeth not spiny-tipped:
Calyx-teeth spiny-tipped.
4.
Caly,x-teeth 5.
5.
Calyx-teeth 8--10.
6.
Nutlets ovoid, rounded above.
Anther-bearing stamens 2.
7.
Inflorescence terminal.
8.
Inflorescence axillary.
Corolla regular, or 2-lIpped with the upper lip flat or nearly so.
n.
Corolla '2-lIpped.
'10.
Corolla nearly regular or slightly 2-lIpped, 4-5-lobed.

1.

Sideriti8.

Prunella.
Lamium_
Leonuru8.
Leonotis. '
StachY8.
Salvia.
Rosmarinus.
Clinopo(/ium.
Mentha.

SIDEliITIS [Tourn.] L.

Herbs or shrubs, with opposite leaves, and small flowers in axillary' clusters. Calyx ~ub~lar, 5-10-nerved, slightly 2-lipped, its teeth spiny-tipped, the
upper middle one broader than the others. 'Corolla longltr than the calyx, 2lipped, the upper lip entire
lobed, .the' lower longer ·'than the upper, its
middle lobe broad. Stamens 4, .didynamous, incl.uded, the anterior pair the
longer; anthers,2-celled. Ovary4-I~bed. Nutlets obovoici; .smooth. [(j-re'ek.
iron, referring to its use in medicine.] . About· 45 species, natives of the Old
World. Type spMies :.' Sideritis hirsuta L.

0;
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1. Sideritis romana-' L.
IRON-WORT.
(Fig. 344.) Annual, erect, 4'-1° high, pubescent with spreading hairs, uimally
branched.' Leaves obovate to oblong, ·r-H'
long, crenate, sessile or nearly so; clusters
few-flowered ;', flowers white or pinkish;
calyx-teeth shorter than the tube, the middle
one of the upper lip ovate, all subillatetipped; corolla a little exceeding the calyx,
the middle lobe of the lower lip reniform.
Occasional In waste grounds. Naturalized.
Native of Europe. Introduced into the United
States. Flowers in spring.

2.

PRUNELLA L.

Perennial herbs, with petioled leaves,
and rather small clustered purple or white
flowers, in dense bracted spikes or heads.
Calyx oblong, reticulate-veined, about 10nerved, deeply 2-lipped, closed in fruit; upper
lip nearly truncate, or with 3 short teeth; lower lip 2-cleft. Corolla-tube inflated, slightly narrowed at the mouth, its limb strongly 2-lipped i upper lip
entire, arched; lower lip spreading, 3-lobed. Filaments of the longer stamens
2-toothed at the summit, one of the teeth bearing the anther, the other sterile;
anthers 2-celled, the sacs divergent or divaricate. Nutlets ovoid, smooth.
[Origin of name doubtful i often spelled Brunella, the pre-Linnaean form.]
About 5 species, natives of the North temperate zone, the following typical.
1. Prunella vulgaris L.
(Fig.
345.) Stem slender, 2° high
or less. Leaves ovate, oblong or oblong-Ianceolate,
rather thin, 1'-4' long, the
lowest commonly shorter and
30metimes subcordate i spikes
terminal, sessile or snortpeduncled, becoming 2'-4'
long in fruit; bracts broadly
ovate-orbicular,
cuspidate,
ciliate i corolla violet, purple
or sometimes white, 4"-6"
long, about twice as long
as the calyx.

SELF-HEAL. HEAL-ALL.

Grassy woodlands, DevonshIre and on St. DavId's
Island. Introduced. Native of
Europe. Widely natumilzed
In North America.
Flowers
from spring to autumn.

LAMIACEAE.
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3. LAMruM [Tourn.] L.
Mostly diffuse herbs, with crenate dentate or incised,. 'usually cordate
leaves, and rather small flo,'vers, verticillate in axillary and terminal clusters.
Calyx tubular-campanulate, about 5-nerved, 5-toothed, the teeth equal or the
upper ones longer. Corolla-limb .2-lipped; upper lip concave, erect, usually
entire; lower lip spreading, 3-cleft, the middle lobe emarginate, contracted at
the base. Anthers 2-celled, the sacs divaricate, often hirsute on the back.
[Greek, throat, from the ringent corolla.] About 40 species, of the Old
World. Type species: Lamium purpureum L.
1.' Lamium amplexicaUle
L. HENBIT. (Fig. 346.) Biennial or annual, sparingly
pubescent; stems weak, slender, ascending or decumbent,
6'-20' long. Leaves orbicular
or nearly so, coarsely crenate,
~'-1~' wide, rounded at· the
apex, the lower slender-petioled;
flowers in axillary and terminal
clusters; calyx pubescent, its
teeth erect, nearly as long as
the tube; corolla purplish or
red,' 6"-8" long, its tube very
slender, the lateral lobes of its
lower lip very small. [Glecoma
he(teracea of Millspaugh.]'

Common in waste and cultIvated grounds. Naturalized. Native' of Europe. Widely naturalIzed In North America. Flowers
nearly throughout the year.

Lamium purpureum L., RED DEAD-NETTLE, also European, has all the
leaves petioled and nearly erect, stouter stems, the similar flowers red-purple,
Lefroy says it was a common weed at his time,and Reade records it as found
on waysides and in cultivated grounds prior to 1883, but it has not been
H. B. Small's record would indicate that he
observed by recent collectors.
had a purple-flowered plant of the preceding species in mind.

4. LEONURUS L.
Tall herbs, with palmately cleft, parted or dentate leaves, and small white
or pink flowers verticillate in dense axillary clusters. Calyx tubular-campanulate, 5-nerved, nearly regular and equally 5-toothed, the teeth rigid, subulate
or aristate. Corolla-limb 2-lipped; upper lip erect, entire; lower' lip' spreading or deflexed, 3-10bed, the middle lobe broad, obcordate or emarginate.
Anthers 2-celled, the sacs mostly parallel. Nutlets B:sided, smooth. [Greek,
. Hon's-tail.] About 10 species, of Europe and Asia. Type species: Leonurus
Cardiaca L.
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1. Leonurus sibiricus L. SIBERIAN MOTHERWORT OR LION'S-TAIL.
(Fig. 347.) Biennial, puberulent or
glabrate; stem 2°_6° high. Leaves
long-petioled, 3-parted into ovate or
lanceolate, acute or acuminate, cleft
and inciseli segments, the lobes lanceolate or linear, acute; the uppermost linear or laneeolate; clusters
(lense, usually all axillary; calyx
campanulate, 3" long, glabrous or
puberulent; corolla purple or red,
puberulent without, 4"-6" long.
Frequent in waste grounds and
along roads. Naturalized. Native of
eastel'll Asia. l'Iaturalized in the West
Indies, and in Delaware and Pennsylvania.
Flowers from spring to autumn.

Leonurus Cardiaca L., MOTHERWORT, also European, differs in having the leaves palmately 3-5-cleft.
It is listed by' Lefroy and recorded
by Reade as found in fields.
5.

LEONOTIS R. Br.

Annual or perennial caulescent herbs Or shrubby plants. Leaves opposite,
broad, toothed, petioled, the flowers short-pedicelled in dense whorls. Calyxtube 10-nerved, oblique at the mouth, its lobes 8-10, unequal, bristle-tipped.
Corolla yellow, orange or scarlet, 2-lipped, the tube dilateli above, curved;
upper lip erect, rather long; lower lip with 3 lobes, the milidle lobe scarcely
longer than the lateral. Stamens 4; filaments all anther-bearing; anthers
2-celled; sacs diverging.
Nutlets 3-angled, smooth. [Greek, lion 's-ear: J
About 12 African species. Type species: Leonotis Leonitis (L.) R. Br.
1. Leonotis nepetaefolia R. Br.
TALL LEOl'OTIS. . LION 'S-EAR. (Fig.
348.) Annual, softly pubescent. Stems
1°-6° tall, rather stout, simple or
branchell; leaves ovate or ovate-deltoid, 12'-5' long, coarsely crenate,
cuneate or subcorclate at the base;
clusters dense, about 2' in cliameter;
pellicels about I" long; calyx puberulent, becoming about l' long, its tube
reticulate.l above the middle, its lobes
8, awn-tipped; corolla scarlet or
orange-yellow, about l' long; villoushirsute, its tube curved, the upper lip
as long as the tube, the lower. lip
much shorter than the upper, with
:\ narrow lobes; nutlets H" long,
angled. [Phlgmis nepetaefolia L.]
Frequent In w,aste and cultivated
grounds.
Naturalized.
Native of the
Old World tropics. Naturalized In the
southern United States, the West Indies
and tropical continental America.

I
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STACHYS [Tourn.] L.

Annual' or perennial 'caulescent herbs, with glabrous or pubescent foliage,
the leaves opposite, entire or toothed, commonly petioled, the flowers in axillary clusters, the upper cluster~ ..sometimes approximate or contiguous. Calyx
mostly campanulate, its tube 5-iO-ribbed, its 5 lobes equai 'or nearly' so.. Corolla
purple, white, red or yellow, 2-lipped, the upper lip erect, entire. or notched,
the lower spreading, .with 3 lobes, the middle lobe largest, entire or '2-lobed.
Stamens 4; filaments all anther-bearing; anthers 2-celled; the sacs mostly
diverging. Nutlets blunt at the apex. [Greek, a spike, from the spicate inflorescence.] About 160 species, of wide geographic distribution. Type
species: Stachys germanica L.

1. Stachys arvensis L.

CORN

OR

349.) Annual, hirsute; stem slender, diffusely
bran'ched, 2 0 long, or less. Leaves ovate
or ovate-oblong, thin, long-petioled,obtuse, crenate, cordate or the upper
rounded at the base, about I' long;
lower petioles commonly as long as the
blades; ('.lusters 4-6-flowered, in. the
upper axils and in short terminal' spikes;
calyx about 3" long,' its teeth lanceolate,' .~:::..~\~:§::;:l:~.;.~~.~. ~?p,;~r
acuminate; corolla .purplish, 3"-5" long. ',: :.: ":,'..
[Stachys arvensis bermudiana Millsp.]
:. :;',
FIELD

WOUNDWORT.

(Fig.

Frequent In waste. and cultivated
grounds. Naturalized. Native. Naturalized
In the eastern United States and In Jamaica. Flowers from spring to autumn.

7.

SALVIA [Tourn.] L.

Herbs, or some species shrubs, with clustered flowers, the clusters mostly
spiked, racemed, or panicled. Calyx mostly naked in the throat, 2-lipped;
upper lip entire or 3-toothed; lower lip 2-cleft or 2-toothed. Corolla strongly
2-lipped; upper lip entire, emarginate or 2-lobed; lower lip spreading, 3-cleft
or ~-lobed. . Anther-bearing 'stamens 2 (the posterior pair wanting or rudimentary); connective of the anthers transverse, linear or filiform, bearing a
perfect anther-sac on i~s upper end, its lower end dilated, capitate or sometimes bearing a small or rudim~p.tary one. 'Nutlets smooth, usually developing
mucilage and spiral tubes when"wetted. [Latin, salvus, slife, from its healing
virt,ues.] About 500 species, of wide distribution. Type species: Salvia officinalis L.
Flo~ers l' long,' scarlet.
FIowers 3"-5" long, blue or whIte.

1. 8. coccUtea.
2. 8. scrotina.
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1. Salvia coccinea L.
SCARLET SAGE.
(Fig. 350.) Annual, softly pubescent. .stems
erect, 1 0-2~0 tall, simple or sparingly branched.
Leaves ovate or deltoid,-ovate, 1'-2~' long,
obtuse or acutish, crenate-serrate, truncate to
subcordate at the base; panicles 2'-8' long;
pedicels 1"-3" 'long, slender; calyx minutely
pubescent, 5"-6" long, its tube many-ribbed,
the upper lip Ieniform, abruptly pointed, the
lower lobes ovate, apiculate; corolla deep scarlet, about I' long, puberulent, the tube contracted above the base, then gradually enlarged,
the lower lip merely notched at the apex;
nutlets about 1" long, slightly variegated.
Common on banks and along roads. Naturalized. Native of the southern United States and
Mexico. Flowers from spring to autumn, the
corolla soon failing away after expanding.

2. Salvia ser6tina L.
SMALL WHITE
SAGE. (Fig. 351.) Perennial, finely pubescent. Stems 6'-2!0 tall, much branched; leaves
ovate or orbicular-ovate, i'-li' long" obtuae,
crenate-serrate, truncate or subcordate at the
base, slender-petiolec1 ; panicles 1'-4' long;
calyx longer than the pedicels, glandular-hirsute, becoming 3"-4" long; lips about ~ as
long as the long-campanulate tube; corolla
white or blue, 3"-5" long, its tube included;
style glabrous; nutlets fully 1" long. [So
tenella of Millspaugh.]
Common In waste grounds. Naturalized. Native of Florida and the West Indies.
Flowers
from spring to autumn.

Salvia occidentalis Sw., West Indian, a
trailing species with a very small glandular
calyx, light blue corolla about 3" long,' the
I
flowers in racemed whorls, the ovate serrate
"2
leaves l' long or less, is recorded by Hemsley
as collected in Bermuda by Lane, and at Walsingham by Moseley, but no subsequent collector has found it. Lefroy thought that Lane's plant was probably S. coccineo, and Moseley's specimen could not be found in the Kew Herbarium in
~IR

.

Salvia spiendens Sellow, SCARLET SALVIA, SCARLET SAGE, Brazilian, much
grown for ornament, is 2°-"3° high, with slender-petioled thin ovate acuminate serrate glabrous leaves 2'-4' long, and terminal racemes of large scarlet
flowers, the calyx about i' long, the tubular corolla H'-2' long.
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Salvia ianthina Otto & Dietr., LARGE PURPLE SALVIA, Mexican, also gro~n
for ornament, resembles'S. splendens in size and foliage, but the calyx is narrower, blue-purple, and the corolla is purple or violet-purple, nearly 2' long.
Salvia purpiirea Cav., VELVETY PURPLE SALVIA, Mexican, mentioned by
Reade as cultivated, has p'urplish corollas about l' long, the calyx whitetomentose.
. , .
Salvia o:ffi.cinalis L., GARDEN SAGE, European, used for flavoring, is grown
in some gardens. It is a white-woolly perennial with oblong or lanceolate
petioled leaves, and rather small, white blue or purple flo~ers in ,,·horls.
Salvia patens Cav., LARGE BLUE SALVIA,
gardens, is a pubescent perennial; 1°-2° high,
hastate, entire or crenate leaves '2'-3' long, the
terminal loose racemes, the linear bracts as long
the widely 2-lipped corolla about 2' long.
8.

Mexican, occasional in flower,,,ith petioled, deltoid-ovate or
large blue flowers opposite in
as the 2-lipped calyx or longer,

ROSMARlNUS [Tourn.] L.

A low shrub with narrow entire revolute-margined leaves, and blue or
white flowers in short opposite axillary racemes. Calyx subcampanulate, 2lipped, the upper lip 3-toothed, the lower lip 2-cleft., Corolla with a tube
longer than the calyx, an e.Kpanded throat, and a 2-lipped limb, its upper lip
notched, erect, the lower 3-cleft and spreading. Perfect stamens 2 ascending
under the upper lip of the corolla, the filament continuous with the connective.
Style 2-cleft. Nutlets smooth, ovoid. [Latin, sea-dew, from the habitat of this
plant near the sea.] A monotypic genus of the Mediterranean region.
. 1. Rosmarinus o:ffi.cin3.lis L.
ROSEMARY. (Fig. 352.) A s~rub
up to 4° high, but usually lower,
its slender, white-tomentose twigs
densely leafy.
Leaves linear,
about l' long, white-woolly beneath, blunt, their margins strongly
revolute; racemes few-flowered,
·little longer than the leaves; bracts
ovate, acute, about If' long; calyx
ribbed, about 2" long; lower lip
of the corolla about thrice as long
as the calyx, its middle lobe declined.
Rocky hillsides, St. David's Is. land, where It has been naturalized
for many years. Flowers In spring.
Occasional In cultivation. Its leaves
are used for seasoning and 011 of
rosemary Is distilled from them.
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9.

OLINOPODlUM L.

Herbs, or low shrubs, with entire or sparingly dentate leaves, and rather
large flowers variously clustered. Calyx mo~tly gibbous at the base, about 13nerved, 2-lipped, the...upper lip 3-toothed, the 'lower 2-cleft. Corolla usually
expanded at the throat, the tube straight, the limb 2-lipped; upper lip erect,
entire or emarginate; lower lip spreading, 3-cleft. Stamens somewhat connivent in pairs, the longer mostly exserted; anthers 2-celled, the sacs divergent
or divaricate. Nutlets ovoid, smooth. [Greek, bed-foot, the flowers likened
toa bed-caster.] About 60 species, of the north temperate zone. Type
species: Clinopodium vulgare L.

1. Clinopodium Calamintha (L.) Kuntze.
CALAMINT. CALAMINT BALM. (Fig. 353.) Perennial by creeping rootstocks, 1 0 _3 0 high. Le~ves
broadly ovate, petioled, obtuse at both ends or
subacute at the apex, dentate or crenate-dentate,
!'-2' long and nearly as wide; inflorescence paniculate, commonly leafy; calyx villous in' the
throat, 2"-3" long; corolla purplish, 6"-7" long.
[Melissa Calam,intha L.]
Common In waste grounds. Naturalized. Native
of Europe. Flowers In summer and autumn. Commonly called Catnep and one of the' abundant naturalIzed p l a n t s . '
.;

10.

MENTHA [Tourn.] L.

Odorous herbs, with simple mostly punctate leaves, and small Tl"horled
purple pink or white flowers, the whorls axillary or in terminal spikes. 'Calyx
10-nerved, regular, or slightly 2-lipped, 5-toothed. Corolla-tube shorter than
the calyx, the limb 4-cIeft, the posterior lobe usually somewhat broader than
the others,entire or emarginate. Stamens 4, equal, erect, included or exserted, sometimes imperfect; filaments glabrous; anthers 2-celled, the sacs
parallel. Nutlets ovoid,. smooth. [Name used by Theophrastus; from the
nymph Minthe.] About 30 species, of the north temperate zone. Type
spec~es: Mentha spicata L. All the following mints grow luxuriantly in
Bermuda.
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Plants glabrous, or nearly so,.
.
.
.
Spikes narrow, mostly Interrupted; leaves nearly or quite sesslle.
Spikes thick, mostly dense; leaves petioled.
Leaves lanceolate to oblong, acute.
Leaves ovate, obtuse or the upper acute.
Plant tomentose-puberulent; leaves rugose-reticulated.

1. M.8pwata.
2. M: p£perita.
3. M. citrata.
4. M. rotundifolia.

1. Mentha spicata L. SPEARMINT.
(Fig. '354.) .Perennial by leafy stoIons; stem erect, 1 0 :...2 0 high. Leaves
lanceolate, sessile or short-petioled,
sharply serrate,' acute or acuminate, the
largest about 3' long; whorls of flowers in spikes which become 2'-4' long
in fruit, the one terminating the st'3m
surpassing the lateral ones; bracts
subulate-Ianceolate, ciliate; calyx cam:
panulate, its teeth subulate, nearly as
long as the tube; corolla glabrous. [M.
vir~dis L.]
Common in wet or moist grounds.
Naturalized. Native of Europe. Widely
naturalized In North .A.merlca. Flowers
in summer and autumn.
.C

. 2. Mentha piperlta L.' PEPPERMINT.
(Fig. 355.)
Perennial by
subterranean S'Ilckers; stem 1 0 _3 0
high.
Leaves· lanceolate, petioled,
dark green,' acilte, sharply serrate,
glabrous on both sides, or pubescent
on the veins beneath; the larger 11'31' long; whorls of flowers in spikes,
which. are obtuse, and become 1'-31'
long in fruit, the middle one at length
overtopped by the lateral ones (bracts
lanceolate, acuminate; calyx tubular,campanulate, glabrous-below, its teeth
subulate, usually ciliate, one-half. as
long as the tube or more; ~orolla
glabrous.

naturalized in .North America.

Frequent in 'marshes and ditches.
Natural1zed. Native of ,Em·ope. Widely
Flowers In summer and autumn.
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3. Mentha citrata Ehrh. BERGAMOT MINT. (Fig. 356.) Perennial
by leafy stolons; stem weak, decumbent or ascending, 1°_2° long. Leaves
petioled, thin, ovate or ovate-orbicular, obtuse or the upper acute at the
apex, sharply serrate, the larger about
2' long; whorls of flowers in terminal
short obtuse spikes, and commonly
also in the uppermost axils; calyx
glabrous, its teeth subulate, one-half
as long· as the tube, or longer; corolla
glabrous.
[M. aquatica hirsuta citrata of Reade.]
Frequent In marshes. Naturalized.
Native of Europe. Sparingly natural-·
Ized In the United States, and In the
West Indies. Flowers In summer and
autumn.

4. Mentha rotundifolia(L.) .Huds.
ROUND-LEAVED
MINT. (Fig. 357.) Perennial
by leafy stolons; canescent or
tomentose-puberulent, somQwhat
viscid, 3'-8' high. Leaves~ ellipt~c, . or ,ovate-oblong, shortpetioled,. or sessile and some:
what clasping by the subcor-.
date or rounded base, obtuse,
crenate-serrate, 2"-5" long, rugose-reticulated beneath; whorls
of flowers in spikes· which elongate to· 5"'-10" in fruit; bracts
lanceolate, acuminate; calyxteeth setaceous,. usually about
one-half as .long as the tube;
corolla puberulent. [M. spicata
rotundifolia L.]
In waste places, on hillsides
and along roads, rather common.
Naturalized. Native of Europe.
Widely naturalized in America.
Flowers In summer and autumn.

:Mentha arvensis L., the CORN MINT, OR FIELD MINT of Europe, whi0h
has the flowers all whorled in the leaf-axils, is recorded by Lefroy as common in Pembroke Marsh prior to 1879 and also mentioned by H. B. Small,
and by Jones, but repeateq search has failed to reveal its presence there
now, and it is not accredited to Bermuda by other authorities.
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Seutellaria purpura-seens SlY., WEST· IKDIAN SKULLCAP, a low, purpleflowered Labiate, the calyx bearing a crest on the upper side, is recorded as
Bermudan by Lefroy, who indicates it as naturalized, but it has not been
observed by other botanists, and either the record or the determination are
supposed to be erroneous. It . i~ a plant unlikely to become naturalized,
Koellia mutiea (:Michx. }i?B~itton,one of the' N6;th American Mountain-mints, was cretlited to Bermuda by Rein, apparently an error in identification, but what plant that author had in mind has not been determined.
[PycnanthC1WU1n muticu1n Michx.]
Nepeta Cataria L., CATNEP OR CATlIIIKT, European, an erect, finely
perennial, 'Yith ovate, crenate-dentate leaves, the clusters of nearly
white flowers in terminal ~pikes, the tubular calyx 15-nerved, is gro,yn in
ganlens. Lefroy states that it was common in. Pembroke Marsh prior to
1879; and erroneously indicates it as a native species. It is not kno,Yn to be
'Yild in Bermuda today. The plant commonly called Catnep here is Clinotomento~e

podhl1n Ca.lamintha.

Marrubium vulgare L., HOREHOUXD,' European, occasionally grown in
gardens, is an erect perennial, 1°-3° high, the stem' ,,-hitish-woolly, the rugose
dentate oval to nearly orbicular leaves 1'-2' long, the ,,-hitish flowers in dense
axillary clusters, the ,tubular calyx about 10-nerved.
Melissa offiein31is L., BALlII OR BEE-BALM, European, occasional in gardens, is a hairy perennial, 1°-3° high, with blunt ovate toothed leaves, the
small white flowers in axillary clusters, the oblong-campanulate calyx 13nervetl, ,2-lipped.
Thymus vulgaris L., THYME, is a low, shrubby plant, with slender, finely
hairy stems up to 1° high, branched, and commonly matted; the thick, blunt,
entire, dotted leaves- are only 2"-5" long, and the small purple flowers are in
small glomerules, the 10-13-nerved calyx 2-lipped. It is frequently grown in
gardens, or as a crop, and is native of southern Europe and ',-estern Asia.
Satureia montana L., ,"VINTER SAVORY, European, occasionally cultivated
for flavoring, is a perennial herb, with ~omewhat ,yoody, brane-hing stems,
1!0 high or less, pointed narrowly oblong, punctate leaves 6"-10" long, and
small, white to lilac flowers in loose clusters.
.
Origanum Marjorana L., SWEET MARJORAM, European, grown in gardens
for flavoring, is a perennial herb about 2° high, with slender, finely tomentose
branches, gray-green oval obtuse entire petioled leaves' about !' long and
small purplish flowers in solitary or clustered oblong obtuse dense spikes about
!' long, the calyx 2-lipped, the bracts suborbicular.
Oeimum basilieum L., BASIL, East Indian, cultivated for flavoring, is
annual, l°-Ho pigh, with thin petioled dentate, ovate to ovate-Ianceolate
leaves 1'-2' long, and bluish or white small flo,Yers ,yhorletl in interrupted
terminal spikes, the calyx deflexed in fruit and ,etrongly veined. Lefroy notes
that it was introduced in 1616.
.
Lavendula spica Cav., W~IITE LAVENDER, of sout~e.l".n Europe, grown in
gardens, is a perennial herb l°¥-i!O high, with linear oi-:lihear-spatulate entire
leaves 1'-3' long, crowded below the middle of the stem, densely white-silvery,
the small blue flowers in terminal, long-peduncleo, short spikes, the 5-toothed
calyx striate-nerved, the corolla-lobes nearly equal.
Coleus varieties are commonly planted as ornamentals for their colored_
and mriegated foliage.
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Family 9.

SOLANACEAE Pers.

POTATO FAMILY.

Herbs, shrubs, vines, or some tropical species trees, with alternate or
rarely opposite estipulate leaves, and perfect regular or nearly. regular
cymose flowers. Calyx inferior, mostly 5-lobed. Corolla gamopetalous,
mostly 5-lobed, the lobes induplicate-valvate or plicate in the bud. Stamens
as many as the lobes of the corolla and alternate with them, inserted on the
tube, all equal and perfect in the following genera, except in Petunia,'
where 4 are didynamous and the fifth smaller or obsolete; anthers 2-celled,
apically or longitudinally dehiscent. Ovary superior, 2-celled (rarely 3-5celled); ovules numerous on the axile placentae, anatropous or amphitropous; style slender, simple; stigma terminal; fruit a berry or capsule.
Seeds numerous; -endosperm fleshy; cotyledons 'semiterete. About 75
genera and 1750 species, most abundant in tropical regions including
many plants whose products are useful as foods and drugs, and also many
cultivated for ornament.
A. Fruit a berry.
a. Corolla plicate, its lobes mostly mdupllcate.
Berry enclosed by the inflated accrescent calyx.
Ovary 3-5-celled; sepals nearly separate.
1. Physalodes.
Ovary 2-celled; sepals united to near their tips.
2. Physalis.
Berry sub tended by the calyx.
Anthers opening by terminal pores.
3. Solanum.
Anthers opening lengthwise.
4. Lycopersicon.
b. Corolla not plicate, Its lobes valvate or Imbricate, 5., Oapsicum.
B. Fruit a capsule.
Capsule narrowly oblong, lndehlscent.
6. Brugmansia.
Capsule globose to ovoid, dehiscent.
Flowers solitary, axillary; corolla funnel form ; capsule mostly
spiny.
7. Datura.
Flowers panlcled or racemose; corolla mostly salverform;
capsule unarmed.
8. Nicotiana.

1.

PHYSALODES Boehm.

An annual erect glabrous herb, with alternate petioled thin'sinmitedentate or lobed leaves, and large light blue peduncled nodding flowers, solitary ill the axils. Calyx-segments ovate, connivent, cordate or sagittate at
the base, strongly reticulated. Corolla broadly campanulate, slightly 5-iobed.
Stamens 5, 'included, inserted on the corolla near Its base; filaments filiform,
dilated and pilose below; anther-sacs longitudinally dehiscent. Style slender;
stigma 3-5-10bed. Berry globose, nearly dry, enclosed In the calyx. [Greek,
Physalis-like. ]
A monotypic genus.
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1. Physalodes physalOdes (L.)
Britton.
ApPLE-OF-PERU.
(FIg.
358.) Stem angled, 2°--5° high.
Leaves ovate or oblong, acuminate
but blunt, narrowed at the base,
3'-8' long; petioles longer than
the peduncles; flowers 1'-1~' long
and broad; corolla-limb almost
entire; fruiting calyx Y-H' long
and thick, its segments acute, their
basal auricles acute or cuspidate;
berry 6" in diameter, surrounded
by;the calyx. [Atropa physalodes
L.; Nicandm physalodes Gaertn.]
..f Occasional In waste and cultivated grounds. Naturalized. Native
of South America. Naturalized In
the Cnited States. Spring to autumn.

2. PHYSALIS L.
Herbs, with entire or toothed
leaves. Peduncles solitary. Calyx
campanulate, 5-toothed, in fruit
bladdery-inflated, 5-angled, or 10ribbed enclosing the pulpy berry. Corolla mostly,yellow, often with a brownish
or purplish center, open-campanulate, plicate. Style slender; stigma minutely
2-cleft. Seeds numerous, kidney-shaped, flattened. [Greek, bladder.] Some
75'; species, mostly American. Type species: Physalis al7ce7cengi L.
Annual species: fruiting calyx angular.
Leaves obtuse or rounded at the base; corolla with a brown or purple eye.
Plant viscid-pubescent.
1. P. pubescens.
Plant glabrous, or pubescent only above.
2. P. turbinata.
TJeaves, or most of them, nnn'owed at the base; corolla yellow.
3. P. angulata..
Perenninl species; fruiting cnlyx scarcely angled.
4. P. peruviana.
1. Physalis pubescens L.
HAIRY GROUKD CHERRY. HORSE
CHERRY.
(Fig. 359.)
Annual,
pu bescent and viscid. Stems. tall
and 'erect, or widely spreading,
..acutely 3-4-angled; leaves 1'-3'
long, ,heart-shaped, acute' or generally abruptly acuminate, ~harply
repand-dentate, pubescent with
short hairs; peduncles short, at
maturity sometimes 10" long;
calyx generally densely viscidhirsute; lobes lanceolate, acuminate, but not subulate-tipped;
corolla '2"-5" in diameter, yellow
with a purplish eye; anthers generally purplish; fruiting calyx
about l' long, retuse at the base.
[Po barbadensis Jacq.]
Occasional In waste and cultivated grounds. Naturalized. Native
of the southern United States and
the West Indies.. Summer and autumn.

L
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2. Physalis turbinata Medic.
(Fig. 360.)
Annual, glabrous, or minutely puberulent when young. Stems rather stout,
acutely
angled
and
divaricately
branched; leaves broadly ovate,. obtuse
or cordate and slightly oblique at the
base, thin and dark green, repand-dentate, short-acuminate; peduncles short,
in fruit about 8" long; calyx-lobes
lanceolate, acuminate; corolla 4"-5"
wide, yellow with a purplish eye; fruiting calyx about H' long, long-attenuate,
almost pyramidal, deeply retuse at the
base. [P. obscura Michx.; P. Linkiana
of H. B. Small.]
SMOOTH GROUND CHERRY.

Frequent In waste and cultivated grounds.
Naturalized. Native of the
southern United States and West Indies. Flowers in summer and autumn.

3. Physalis angulata L. CUTLEAVED GROUND CHERRY.
CHERRY. BALLOON CHERRY.

'cow

(Fig.
361.) Annual, glabrous. Stems
0
0
angular, 1 _3
tall, branched;
leaves ovate, usually sharply sinuate, with long-acuminate teeth,
thin, H'-3' long, mostly narrowed
at base; petioles slender, 'i'-2'
long; peduncles slender, about l'
long, erect, often reflexed at maturity, but seldom exceeding the
fruiting calyx in length; calyx
glabrous; lobes triangular to lanceolate, generally _shorter than the
tube; corolla 3"-5".in diametet,
unspotted; anthers more or less
purplish tinged; fruiting calyx
about l' long, ovoid, not prominently
5-10-angled,
sometimes
purple-nerved and at length nearly
filled with the yellow berry. [Po
Linkiana Dunal.]
Frequent In waste and cultivated ground. Naturalized. Native of the southern
United States and tropical America. Flowers in summer and autumn.
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4.' Physalis peruviana L. CAPE
(Fig. 362.) Perennial
by
rootstocks, velvety-pubescent,
branched, 2°_4° high. Leav~s. '.thin,
flaccid, broadly pvate, 2'-4' long,
acuminate at the apex, cordate or
subcordate at the base, the petioles
half as long as the blades or less;
peduncles ~' long or less, recurved in
fruit; corolla about 8" broad, yellow,
dark purplish eye; anthers
with
violet; fruiting calyx l'-H' long,
ovoid, scarcely angled. [Po edulis
of Lefroy.]
GOOSEBERRY.

a

Waste grounds, escaped' from cultIvation, and locally naturalized. Native
of South America. Flowers In spring
and 'summer.

Physalis lanceolata Michx., of the central and 'southern United States, a
perennial species with spatulate oroblanceolate leaves, and yellowish corolla
with a dark eye, given as Bermudian on the, authority of Lane, is probably
erroneously recorded.

3.

SOL.A.NuM: [Tourn.] L.

Herbs, shrUbS, or trees, often stellate-pubescent, some species climbing.'
Flowers cymose, umbelliform, paniculate, or racemose. Calyx campanulate or
rotate, mostly' 5-toothed or 5-cleft. 'Corolla, rotate, the limb' plaited, 5-angl~d or
5-Iobed, the tube very short. Stamens' inserted on the throat of the corolla;
filaments short; anthers linear or oblong, acute or acuminate, connate or connivent into a cone, each sac dehiscent by a terminal pore, or sometimes by a
short introrse terminal slit, or sometimes also longitudinally. Ovary usually 2celled; stigma small. Berry mostly globose, the calyx either persistent at its
base or enclosing it. [Name, according to WittsteJi.n, from solamen, quieting.]
About 1000 species, of wide geographic distribution. 'Type species: Solamtm'
nigrum L.
Plant unarmed; berries small, black.
Plant copiously armed with yellow prickles; berries. large,
scarlet.

L S. nigrum.
2. S. aculeatissimum.
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In waste places or cultivated soil,
rather common, and occasional In rocky
woodlands. Native, Temperate and trop'leal reglons'generally, consisting of many
slightly differing races. Flowers from spring to autumn. Its seeds were prohahly
transported to Bermuda by a bird.

2. Solanum

aculeatissimum

Jacq. COCKROACH BERRY. (Fig.
364.) Perennial, slightly woody,
usually much branched, 2°-4°
high, somewhat pilose or becoming'
glabrous, the branches, petioles,
leaf-blades and peduncles armed
with straight yellow prickles.
Leaves thin, broadly ovate in outline, 3'-6' long, pinnately lobed
or repand; cymes few-flowered,
lateral; calyx armed, with stout
prickles, about one-third as long
as the corolla, its lobes ovate,
, acute; corolla white, about .6"
broad; anthers ovate-lanceolate;
berry globose, scarlet" glabrous,
~'-i' in diameter.
'
Roadsides and waste grounds,
occasional. Naturalized. Native of
tropical America. Flowers in summer and autumn.
Solanum torvum o8w., BUSHY WHITE SOLANUM, tropical American, a ,tall
bushy species, common as a weed in the West Indies, tomentose nearly all
over, and armed with nearly straight yellowish prickles, the ovate angularlobed leaves 8' long or less, scabrous above, the white flowers about ~' broad,
in lateral cymes, the globose berries about 4" in diameter, is one of the ~ew
plants mentioned by Grisebach in "Flora of the British West Indies,'" as
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inhabIting' Bermuda. .It is also recorded as a weed by Lefroy, who regarded
it as a native plant, and mentioned by Jones, but subsequent collectors have
'failed to find it wild. It was planted at the Agricultural Station some years
ago, and was seen there in 1914
Solanum tUberosumL." POTATO, South American, is one of the very important crop<l of Bermuda, '"and has been cultivated Since the early days of
the colony.
Solanum Melongena L" EGG-PLANT, Asiatic, cultivated for its large 'edible
frllit, is a perennial, tomentose and prickly species with purplish flowers nearly
2' wille, the globose to oval fruit sometimes a foot in length. [S. ovigerum
Dunal.]
Solanum Rantonnetii Garr., BLUE POTATO-BUSH, South American, grown
for ornament in gardEms, is a glabrous shrub up to 6° high, with slenderpetioled thin, entire ovate to elliptic leaves about 3" long, few-flowered, axillary clusters ,of slender-pedicelled, dark blue-purple flowers, the corolla nearly
l' broad, the red, drooping berries !'-~' in diameter.
Solanum Seaforthianum Andr., SEAFORTH's POTATO-VINE, of tropical
America, grown on walls or trellises for ornament, is ,a long, somewhat woody,
.nearly or quite glabrous vine, with thin leaves, either pinnately parted or
entire, 6' long or less, their.segments ovate or lanceolate, acute or acuminate;
the purple or lilac flowers are 8"-12" broad, borne in peduncled axillary compound cymes, on' slender pedicels, followed by globose yellowish or reddish
berries about 4" in diameter.
Solanum jasminoides Paxton, JASMINE POTATO-VINE; South American,
is similar to S. Seaforthianum, but sometimes puberulent, and with nearly
white flowers in short clusters, is occasionally grown for ornament. Its upper
leaves are usually)anceolate and entire.
Solanum WendlandiiHook, f., WENDLAND'S POTATO-VINE, Costa Rican,
also an ornamental vine, grown on trellises and porches, is stouter than S.
Scaforthianum, with somewhat prickly branches, its leaves larger, the lower
ones, at least, pinnately parted; the lilac-blue flowers are about 2' broad, usu' ,
ally in la,rge clusters.
Solanum robustum Wendl., COCKROACH POISON, Brazilian, Seen at Orange
V'alley in 1914, is a densely velvety shrub about 6° high, the branclie6 and
leaves armed with slender, flattened prickles Q' long or less, the ovate-elliptic,
acute coarsely few-lobed leaves 5'-10' long, on margined petioles decurrent on
the twigs; the white flowers are about 8" broad, in short racemes, the globose
pubescent berries about, 4" in diameter.
'
. '. 4. ,LYCOPEltSICON Mill. '
Annual, or rarely perennial, coarse herbs, with 1-'2~pinnately, divided
leaves, and laterai irregular raceme-like cymfils of sm~ll yellowish flowers opposite the leaves. ,Calyx 5-parted, or rarely 6-parted, the segments linear or
lanceolate. ' Corolla I:otate, the tube very short, the 'limb 5-cleft or rarely 6cleft, plicate. S'tame.ns 5 (rarely 6), inserted on the throat of the corolla;
filaments, short; anther,S ,elongated, connate or conu'i:Vent,' 'introrsely longi: ,tudinally. dehiscent.. ,Ovary2-3.celled; style simple; stigma small, capitate.
Berry in the, wild plants globose or pyriform, much modified in cultivation,
'the calyx persisteht at its' base. [Greek, wolf-peach.] About 4 species,
natives of South America, the following typical.
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1. 'Lycopersicon Lycopersicon ,(L.) Karst. TOMATO.
LoVE-APPLE. CHERRY TOMATO.
(Fig. 365.) Viscid-pubescent,
much branched, 1 0_3 0 high.
'Leaves petioled, 6'-1!0 long,
the segments stalked, the
larger 7-9 ovate or ovatelanceolate, mostly acute, dentate, lobed or again divided,
with several or numerous
smaller ones interspersed;
flowers 5"-8" broad; calyxsegments abou,t equalling the
corolla; berry the well-known
tomato or love-apple.
[Solanum Lycopersicum L.; Ly-

copersicon esculentum Mill.]
Frequent In waste grounds,
and spontaneous after cultivation.
Introduced.
~atlve of
South America. Flowers nearly
throughout the year. Widely
cultivated In all temperate and
warm regions.
5. CAPSICUM [Tourn.] L.
pcrennial herbs or shrubs, with forking stems. Leaves' flat,
entire or repand. Flowers solitary in the' axils, or in small cymes. Calyx
scarcely accresccnt, of 5 wholly or partially united sepals. Corolla usually
white, nearly rotatc, its lobes 5, imbricated. Stamens 5, adnate to the base
of the .corolla; anthers bluish, the sacs opening lengthwise. Ovary 2-3-celled.
Stigma club:shaped or dilated. Berries red, yellow or green, nodding, very pungent. Seeds flattened. [Latin, capsa,
a box, referring to the shape of the
fruit in forms of the typical species.]
About 30 species, natives of America.
Type species: Capsicum annuum L.

1. Capsicum baccatum L. BIRD
PEPPER.
(Fig. 366.)
Perennial,
shrubby, more or less pubescent.
Stems 3 0_9 0 long" sometimes vine'like, widely branching; leaves ovate,
oblong-ovate or ovate-Ianceolate, 1'-2'
long, acute or acuminate, entire, abruptly narrowed or truncate at the
base; petioles one-half as long as the
blades or shorter; pedicels narrowly
club-shaped, 5"-10" long; calyx about
H" long, its lobes as long as the tube
or somewhat shorter; berries globose
to ellipsoid, 3"-5" long, red, obtuse.
Rocky woodlands, occasional. Native. Southern United St:ltes and tropIcal continental America. Summer and
autumn. Occasionul In gardens.
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,Capsicum frutescens L., SPANISH PEPPER, tropical American, also
shrubby, grown in gardens, has larger oblong pointed berries, the calyx' nearl)'
truncate, the pedicels more or less enlarged under the calyx.
Capsicum annuum L., CHILLIES, GUINEA PEPPER, also of tropical America,
grown for its large fruits, a.I,l,~ recorde(l by H. B. Small as occasionally seen
outside of plantations, is aniiual'or' biennial, herbaceous; its fruits often 3' or
4' long, very variable.
6.

BRUGMANSIA Pers.

Shrubs or trees, ,vith large alternate petioled, leaves, and very large
drooping, ,,;hite or red flowers on solitary curved peduncles. Calyx angled,
spathaceous or 5-cleft. Corolla long-funnelform, angular, the limb with 5
lanceolate acuminate lobes.
Anthers included. Ovary 2-celled. Capsule
spindle-form, unarmed.' [In honor of S. J. Brugmans, professor in Leyden.]
Three species,. natives of Mexico and South America, the following (ypica!.
1. Brugmansia arborea (L.)
Steu,!. CORNUCOPIA. HORN OF PLENTY.
(Fig. 367.) Much branched, 6 0 -15 0
high, the twigs stout,densely pubescent. Leaves ovate to oblong or ovatelanceolate, pubeseent on both sides,
6'-10' long, entire or sinuate-dentate,
acute or acuminate at the apex,
roun.led or acute and mostly inequilateral at the base, the pubescent
petioles 1'-3' long; peduncles 1'-2'
long; calyx 3'-4' long, 2-cleft to
about the middle; corolla white, 8'10' long,often double, its lobes 1'-2'
long; capsule 1f-3' long. [Datura
arborea L.; Brugmansia candida
Pers·l
Occasional in waste grounds. Introduced. and commonly grown in gardens for ornament. Native of South
America. Flowers from spring to autumn,
Brugmansia suaveolens (R. & B.) G. Don, MOON-PLANT, Mexican, differs
in having nearly or quite ,glabrous foliage and a 5-cleft calyx. [Datura
suaveolens R. & B.]
7.

DATURA L.

Tall narcotic herbs or shrubs, with alternate leaves, and large solitary erect
short-peduncled white purple or violet flowers. Calyx elongated-tubular or
prismatic, its apex 5-cleft or :tlPathe-like, in the followi~gspecies circumscissile
near the base which is persistent and subtends the pri~kly capsule. Corolla
funnelform, the limb plaited, 5-lobed, the lobes broad, acuminate. Stamens
included or little exserte<1; filaments filiform, very long,' inserted at or below
the middle of the corolla-tube. Ovary 2-celled, or falsely 4-celIed; style
filiform; stigma slightly 2-lobed. Caps-ule 4-valved from the top, or bursting
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irregularly. [The Hindoo name, dhatura.] About 12 species, of wide distribution. Type species: Datura Stramonium L.

1. Datura Stramonium L.
STRAMONIUM. JAMESTOWN OR
JIMSON WEED. THORN-APPLE.
PURPLE STRAMONIUM. STINKING-WEED.
(Fig. 368.)
Annual, glabrous or the young
parts
sparingly
pubescent;
stem stout 1 0 _5 0 high. Leaves
thin, ovate, acute or acuminate,
mostly. narrowed at the base,
3'-8' long, irregularly sinuatelobed, the lobes acute; flowers
white or purple, about 4' high;
calyx prismatic, less than one"
half the length of the corolla;
capsule ovoid, densely prickly,
ered, about 2' high. [D. Ta~
tula L;]
Common In waste places and
cultivated ground. Native. West
Indies and continental tropical'
Amerl~a.
Widely naturalized In
temperate and tropical regions.
Flowers In slimmer and autumn.

2. Datura

Metel

L.

PRICKLY-BUR. (Fig. 369..) Annual, finely glandular-pubescent, 3°_9° high.
Leaves
broadly ovate, acute, inequilateral, obtu~e or subcordate at
the base;· 4'-10' long; flowers
white, 6'-H' long; calyx abo).lt
one-half as long as the corolla;
capsule globose or ovoid-globose, prickly and pubescent,
pendulous, 1'-1!' in diameter.
Waste grounds. Recorded by
previous authors but not found
by us. Native of tropical America.
Naturalized In the eastern United
States.
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Datura fastuosa L., GARDEN DATURA, Asiatic, a tall glabrous herbaceous
species, with repand:leaves often 8' long, the sharply toothed calyx 2'-3' long,
the white to purple' corolla 6'-8' long, often double or triple, with long-tipped
~obes,the erect capsules about '2' long, covered. with short stout prickles, is
grown for ornament.

" 8. ' NICOTIANA [Tourn.] L.
Viscid-pubescent narcotic herbs or shrubs, with large alternate entire or
slightly undulate leaves, and ;white yellow greenish or purplish flowers, in
terminal racemes,or panicles. Calyx tubular-campanulate or ovoid, 5-cleft.
Corolla-tube, usually .longer than the' limb,' D-Iobed, the lobes spreading.
Stamens 5, inserted on the tube of the corolla j ,filaments filiform j anther-sacs
longitudinally dehiscent. Ovary ,2-celled (rarely 4-celled); style slender j
stigma capitate. ,Capsule 2-valved, or someti!pes 4-valved. at the summIt.,
Seecls numerous, small. [Named for John Nicot, French ambassador to
Portugal, who 'sent some species to Catherine de Medici, about 1560.] About
50 species,mos·tly natives of America. Type species: Nicotiana Tabacum L.
Annual herb with pink flowers.
Shrub or tree with yellow flowers.

1. N. Tabacum.
2. N. fllauca.

1. Nicotiana "Tabacum L.
TOBACCO. ,(Fig. 370.) . Aimual,
3°_6° high, little branched. Leaves
oblong to oblong-Ianceolate, 4'-12'
long, • sessile, acute 'or acuminate
'at the apex, narro,ved at the base"
the lower ones decurrent on'the
stem j calyx about V long, Its lobes
ovate; corolla fUIlnelform" about
2' long, pink,' its lobes triangular,
acuminate; capsule longer than the
calyx.
f

Occasional on walls and In waste grounds. Introduced. Native of continental
tropical America but Its .orlginal home unknown. Formerly extensively cultivated
in Bermuda but very little at the present time; In 1903 the Botanical Station' Is
recorded to have 4ad enough seedlings to plant six acres. Flowers In summer and
autumn.
'
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2. Nicotiana glauca Graham. TREE
TOBACCO.
(l<'ig. 371.)
A branching
shrub, or a tree beooming 20° tall.
Leaves ovate or oblong-ovate, 2'-8'
,long or som~times larger, undulate, long
or slender-petioled; panicles long; pedi.
eels mostly less than 10" long; calyx
6" <;>r 7" long, its lobes lanceolate or triangular-Ianceolate, shorter than the tube;
corolla yellow or yellowish, about I!'
long, the tube gradually enlarged to the
slightly 00nstricted throat; the limb
about 5" broad, the lobes broad but
acutish; oopS'1l\es narrowly ovoid or oblong-ovoid, 5"-6" long.
Occasional In 'waste grounds. Introduced. Sometimes grown In gardens for
ornament. Flowers In summer and autumn.
It Is native of South America and widely
naturalized In the southwestern United
States.

Nicotiana acuminata (Graham) Hook., SHARP-LEAVED TOBACCO, South
American, grown at Mt. Langton about 1875, has lanceolate acuminate undulate-margined leaves, the few flowers about 3' l?ng in terminal panicles.
[Petunia acuminata Graham.]
Lycium halimifolium Mill., MATRIMONY VINE, European, a woody
climber, with spiny branches, glabrous entire oblong to spatulate acute
leaves 1'-2' long, small axillary purplish flowers turning yello"ish, with
funnelform corollas and slightly exserted stamens, as long as the style, followed by orange-colored oval berries, is recorded by Lefroy as found on
David's Island, prior to 1879. [L. vulgare Dunal.]
Lycium chinense Mill., Asiatic, a shrub with spatulate obtuse leaves, similar flowers to those of the Matrimony Vine, with the style longer than the
stamens, is grown in a few gardens.
Oestrum Parqui L 'Her., South American, was established at Mt. Langton
in 1874, and flowered profusely, but H. B. Small records its subsequent disappearance. It is a glabrous shrub with lanceolate petioled entire' acuminate
leaves about 3' long, the panicled flowers greenish yellow, the narrow corolla
with a shmt spreading limb, very fragrant at night.
Oestrum nocturnum L., NIGHT-BLOOMING- OESTRUM, West· Indian, occasionally planted for ornament, is a glabrous shrub, 12° high or ].ess, with ovatelanceolate to oblong, petioled acuminate leaves 3'-5' long, and flowers in axil·
lary panicles; the cup-shaped calyx is about H" long, the yellow narrowly
tubular corolla with a short limb is about l' long, the nearly white, globose
berries about 5" in diameter..
Brunfelsia americana L., BRUNFELSIA, LADY-OF-THE-NIGHT, West Ind~an, a shrub 4°_7° high, with elliptic to obovate short-petioled leaves 2'-4'
long, long, usually solitary and terminal yellowish fragrant flowers, the narrow corolla-tube about 2~' long. the spreading 5-lobed corolla-limb nearly J'
wide, the fruit a yellow berry 8"-10" in diameter, is occasionally grown f.or
ornament and interest.
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Brunfelsia faJlax Duch., LoNG-FLOWERED BBUNFELSIA, also West Indian,
occasionally grown, has a similar corolla about 4' long.
Petunia axillaris (Lam.) B. S. P., WHITE PETUNIA, Brazilian, grown in
f1ower-gardfms, is viscid-pubescent, about 1 high, with ovate to obovate thin
entire leaves 1'-4' long, the ,lo~ver ones petioled; the slender-peduncled flowers
are white, the corolla with a;';:iJarrow tube 1'-11' long,,'and abruptly spreading limb about as wide as the length of the tube. [P: nyctaginiflora Juss.]
0

Petunia violacea Lindl.,VIOLET PETUNIA, also South American, is similar to the preceding species, often lower and with !;omewhat smaller leaves
and violet flowers with a broader corolla tube. The widely cultivated garden
Petunias are hybrids between this species and P. =illaris, the flowers white,
violet, or variegated. [Po phoenicea of.Lefroy.]
Salpiglossis sinuata. R. & P., SALPIGI,oSSIS, Chilean or Peruvian, a glandular-pubescent, viscid branched annual, with an erect stem 1 0 '-2 0 high, the
lower leaves nal'l'owly oblong, 3'-4' long, sinuate-lobed or toothed, nal'l'owed
into petioles, the upper leaves linear, Emaller, sessile, entire, the broadly
funnelform corollas about, 2' broad, variously colored, is grown in gardens.

Family 10.

SCROPHULARIACEAE Lind!.
FIGWORT FAMILY.

Herbs, shrubs or trees~ with estipulate lea~es, and perfect mostly complete and irregular flowers (corolla wanting in one species of Synthyris).
Calyx inferior, persistent, ~5-toothed, -cleft, or -divided, or sometimes
split o~ the lower side, or on both sides, the lobes or segments valvate, imbricate or distinct in the bud. Corolla gamopetalous,' the limb 2-lipped, or
nearly regular. Stamens 2, 4 or 5,didynamous, or nearly equal, inserted
on the corolla and alternate with its lobes; anthers 2-celled; the sacs equal,
or unequal, or sometimes confluent into one. Disk present or obsolete.
Pistil 1, entire or 2-lobed; ovary superior, 2-celled, or rarely' I-celled;
ovules anatropous or amphitropous, on axile placentae ; style slender"
simple; stigma entire; 2-lobed or 2~lamellate. Fruit mostly capsular and
septieidally or loeulicidally dehiseent. Seeds mostly numerous; endosperm fleshy; embryo small. straiO'ht or slightly curved; cotyledons little
broader than 'the radicle. About 165 genera alJ.d 2700 species, widely distributed.
.
A. Upper Ill> or lobes of the corolla external In. the bud.
Anther-bearing stamens 5; corolla rotate.·
Anther-bearing stamens 2 or 4; corolla not rotate.
Corolla spurred or saccate at the base.
Corolla spurred.
Leaves palmately veined.
Leaves. pinnately veined.
Corolla saccate.
Corolla neither spurred nor saccate.
Shrubs with angular branches.
'Low herbs.
B. Lower, lip or lobes of the corolla external In the bud.
Corolla 4-fi-lobed: leaves alternate; capsule oval.
Co~ollit .,4-lobed; leaves opposite; capsule notched.

1.

1. Verbascum.

2. Oymbalaria.
3. 'Kickll!"£a.
4. Maurandya.

5. RU88ellia.
6. Bramta.

7. Oapraria.
8. Veronica.

VERBASCUM [Tourn.] L.

Biennial or rarely perennial, mostly tall herbs, with .alterMte leaves,' and'
rather large flowers, in terminal spikes, racemes or panicles. Calyx deeply 5deft or 5-parted. 'Corolla flat-rotate or slightly concave, 5-lobed, the lobes a
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little unequal, the upper exterior, at least in the bud. Stamens 5, inserted on
the base of the corolla, unequal; filaments of the 3 upper stamens, or of all
5, pilose; anther-sacs confluent into one. Ovules numerous; style dilated 'a:r:d
flattened at the summit. Capsule septicidally 2-valved, the valves usually ?cleft at the apex. Seeds rugose. [The Latin name of the great -mullen; used
by Pliny.] About 125 species, of the Old World. Type species: 'verbascu'm
Thapsus L.
"
Plant densely woolly; flowers In 'dense spikes.
Plant sparingly pubescent; flowers In long racemes.

1. ,V. Thap8u8.
2. V. virgatum.

1. Verbascum Thapsus L.
GREAT 'MULLEN,
FLANNELLEAF. (Fig. 372.) Simple or
with some erect branches,
densely woolly with branched
hairs, 1°-8° high. Leaves oblong, thick, acute, narrowed
at the base, dentate or dentic'ulate, 4'-12' long, the basal
ones margined-petioled; flowers yellow, ~'-1' broad, sessile,
numerous in dense elongated
spikes;' stamens: unequal, the
three upper shorter with white
"hairy, filaments and short
anthers, the two lower glabrous or 'nearly so with larger
anthers; 'capsule about 3"
high.

Comm~ In fields and In waste grounds.
Naturalized. Native of Europe, Widely naturalIzed In North America. Flowers from spring ,to
autumn. Sometimes called Dock-leaf.'

2. Verbascum virga-tum With. TWIGGY
MULLEN. (Fig. 373.) Annual or biennial,
tall and wand-like,' loosely pubescent, green,
4°_6° tall. Leaves crenate-dentate, the basal
ones obovate-elliptic, obtuse, narrowed into
slender petioles, the lower ones oblong or oblong-lanceolate, acutish, 3'-5' long; narrowed'
into margined petioles, the upper lanceolate
to ovate, acute, cordate-clasping at, the base;
raceme often '2° long, narrow; pedicels stout,
2"-3" long in fruit, about as long as the
lanceolate, glandular-pubescent fruiting calyxlobes; corolla yellow, or white, l' broad or less.
Cultivated ,grounds, Warwick, and on Castle
Point. 1914. Introduced. Native of Europe.
Naturalized as a weed In the southwestern United
States. Flowers In spring and summer.
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2.

CYMBALARIA Medic.

Perennial creeping or spreading herbs, ,,'ith long-petioled, mostly lobed,
palmately veined .leaves, and solitary axillary white to violet flowers. Calyx
5-parted. Corolla irregular, 2-lipped, short-spurred; upper lip 2-lobed, lower
lip 3-lobed; throat nearly 0';': quite closed by .the palate. Stamens 4, dWynamous, ascending, included, the filaments filiform. Style very slender. Capsule
. dehiscent by 2 terminal 3~toothed pores. Seeds numerous, small. [From the
Greek for cymbal.] About 9 species, of the Oid World,the following typical.
1. Cymbalaria
CymbaJ.aria
(L.)
Wettst. KENILWORTH OR COLISEUM Ivy.
(Fig. 374.)
Glabrous; stem trailing,
o'ften rooting at the nodes, 4'-12' long.
L¢aves reniform-orbicular, 3-5-lobed, 3"12" in diameter, the lobes broad and
obtuse; flowers blue or lilac, 4"-5" long;
peduncles slender, recurved, shorter than
the petioles; calyx,segments lanceolate,
acute; palate yellowish; capsule globose;
seeds rugose. [A ntirrhim!m Cymbalaria
~.; Linaria Cymbalaria Mill.]
Occasional on roadside walls and
rocks. Introduced. Native of Europe. Introduced into the eastern United States.
~Iowers from spring to autumn.

Jf!!
.
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3.

d

KiCKXIA Dumort.

il

r' ~Iostly annual spreading or creeping
'herbs, with pinnately veined, short-petioled leaves, and solitary axillary white yellow or variegated .flowers. Calyx 5parted, Corolla irregular, S1purred, 2-lipped, the throat closed by the palate.
Stamens 4, didynamous, included; filaments filiform. Capsule opening by 1
or 2 terminal slits, pores, or valves. Seeds ovoid, mostly rough or tubercled.
About 25 species,' natives of the Old
World, the following typical. [In honor
of Johann Kickx, professor in Ghent.]

2

~

v

1. Kickxia Elatine (L.) Dumort.
SHARP-POINTED FLUELLIN OR TOADFLAX. (Fig. 375.) Annual, pubescent;
stems prostrate, 6'-2° long. -Leaves
!'-1' long, acute or obtuse at the
apex, ovate or triangular, hastate,
truncate, or subcordate at the base, entire, or few-toothed, the basal auricles
divergent, acute; flowers about 3" long;
peduncles filiform; calyx-segments narrowly lanceolate, acute; corolla yellowish, purplish beneath, its spur slender,
straight. Capsule'sub-globose. [Antirrhinum . Elatine L. ; Linaria Elatina
Mill.; EvolvUlus alsinoides of Moore.]
Frequent In waste and cultivated
~rounds.
Naturalized. Native of Europe.
Naturalized In eastern North America.
Flowers from spring to autumn.
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4.

MAU1t.ANDYA Ortega.

Annual or perennial vines, the leaves alternate, or opposite below, flat,
hastate, angulate or coarsely toothed. Flowers on axillary peduncles. Sepals
partially united. Corolla showy, pink, purple or violet, irregular, its tube
scarcely gibbous at th.~ base, with 2 often pubescent lines or plaits in the
throat. Stamens 4, 'included; filaments thickened at the apex; anther-sacs
often confluent. Styles with 2 dilated lobes at the apex. Ovules nUmerous.
Capsule short, opening by transverse or irregular chinks. Seeds wrinkled or
tubercuiate. [In honor of Maurandy, a botanist of Cartajena.] About 6
species, of warm and tropical America. Type species: Usteria scandens Cav.
Corol1a 7"-8" long; sepals nearly as long as the corol1a-tube. 1. M. antirrhintllora.
Corol1a 12"-15" long; sepals shorter than the corolla-tube.
2. M. scandens.
1. Maurandya antirrhiniftora (H. & B.)
Willd. ROVING SAILOR. (Fig. 376.) Very
slender, climbing to a length of 10° or more,
glabrous throughout. Leaves triangular-hastate" acute, ,'-1' long, slender-petioled; peduncles very slender, mostly longer than the
petioles; sepals linear-Ianceolate, acuminate,
nearly as long as the corolla-tube; corolla
purple, 7"-8" long, its limb much shorter than
its tube; capsule depressed-globose, about 5"
in diameter. [Usteria antirriniflora Poir.]
On walls and trees along roads. Introduced
and escaped from cultivation. Native of the
southwestern United States and Mexico. Flowers
from spring to autumn. H. B. Smal1's description
of M. sempervirens suggests this as the plant he
had in mind.

2. Maurandya scandens (Cav.) Pers.
LARGER RoVING SAILOR. (Fig.377.) Perennial, glabrous; similar to the preceding species, but stouter, and with larger leaves and'
, flowers. Leaves triangular-hastate, I'-I,r
long, the apex acuminate or acute; peduncles
much longer than the petioles, sometimes
longer than the leaves; sepals lanceolate,
acuminate, one-third toone-half as long as
the corolla-tube; corolla purple, 12"-15"
long, its limb about one-third as long as its
tube; capsule globose, as long as the calyx.
[M. sempervirens of Reade; M. semperflorens
J acq.; Usteria scandens Cav.]
Occasional on wal1s, banks and hedges.
Native of Mexico. Fiowers in summer and
autumn. Frequently cultivated for ornament.
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Maurandya Barclayana Lindl., BARCLAY'S ROVING SAILOR, Mexican, recorded as' found in Bermuda by Reade, Lefroy, H. B. Small, Jones and as
cultivated here, by Verrill, has flowers and leaves similar to those of M.
scandens, but the sepals are densely glandular,pubescent. I have not met
with it. H. B. Small's description points to M. scandens.
Maurandya erubescens;.(D.on) ,A. Gray, RED M~.uRANDYA, Mexican, is
grown as an ornamental vine"on porches and trellises, alid locally seems established, as at Orange Valley; its stems and triangular-hastate leaves are pubescent, the ovate-Ianceolate sepals nearly l' long, the rosll-red corolla about 3'
long. [Lophospermum erubescens Zucc.]
5. RUSSELLIA J acq.
Shrubby plants, with opposite or whorled leaves, sometimes reduced to
mere scales, and cymose or panicled, mostly showy flowers. Calyx-lobes ovate.
Corolla tubular, or tubular-funnelform, the tube long, the lobes short, somewhat unequal. Stamens 4, with divergent anther-sacs; no staminodes. Capsule ovoid.to globose. [In honor of Alexander Russell, English physician and
traveller, who died in 1786.] About 15 species, natives of tropical America.
Type species: Eussellia sarmentosa· J acq.

1. Russellia equisetiformis Schl. & Cham.
RUSSELLIA. HEATH. (Fig. 378.) A glabrous, much-branched shrub, HO-4° high,
with spreading or arching striate branches,
the twigs very slender. Leaves of'the stem
and branches, or most of them, reduced to
acute scales about 1" long, those of sterile
twigs spatulate, 7" long or less; calyx about
2" long; corolla bright red, about l' long,
its lobes ovate, 2"-3" long; capsule ovoid.
[E. juncea Zucc.]
Roadsides and banks; escaped from gardens, In wblcb It Is common. Introduced.
Native of Mexico. Naturalized In tbe west
Indies. Flowers from spring to autumn and
is very showy.

6.

BR.A.m.A Lam.

Prostrate or diffuse herb~, ,with opposite obtuse m«;>§tly entire leaves, and
small peduncled flowers, mostly' solitary in the axils. "Calyx subtended by 2
bracts, 5-parted, the upper segment the broadest. Corolla nearly regular, the
'tube cylindric, the limb 5-lobed. Stamens 4, didynamous, included. Style
slender; stigma capitate, or 2-lobed. Capsule septicidally dehiscent. Seeds
numerous. [From Brami, a Malabar name.] About 20 species, of warm and
tropical regions. Type species: Bramia indica Lam.
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1. Bramia

Monniera

(L.)

Drake. MONNIER'S HEDGE HYSSOP.
(Fig. 379.) Perennial, glabrous,
fleshy; stem creeping, rooting at
the nodes, 3'-20' long. Leaves
spatulate or cuneate-obcordate, sessile, rounded at the apex, entire,
or sparingly denticulate, 3"-10"
long; peduncles mainly in alternate
axils, 2-bracteolate at the summit,
in fruit longer than the leaves;
flowers pale blue, about 5" long;
upper calyx-segment ovate, acute;
corolla obscurely 2-lipped; stamens
nearly equal; capsule ovoid, acufe,
shorter than the calyx. [Gratiola
Monniera L.; Herpestis Monniera
H.B.K.]
Common in moist grounds. Native. Southern United States, West
Indies, tropicai continentai America
and tropical Asia. Flowers from spring to autumn. Its minute seeds probably
transported 'to Bermuda by a bird.

7. OAPRAltlA L.
Perennial herbs or shrubby plants, the leaves alternate, longer than broad,
toothed. Flowers on axillary peduncles. Calyx of 4-6 narrow, almost equal
sepals. Corolla white, campanulate, with 4-6 flat lobes. Stamens usually 4;
anther-sacs 2, divergent, confluent. Stigmas dilated or 2-lobed. Capsule short,
2-grooved, loculicidally dehiscent.
Seeds
reticulated. [Latin, from capra a nannygoat.] About four species, of tropical and
subtropical America, the following typical.

1. Capraria billora L. CAPRARIA. GoAT'WEED.
(Fig. 380.)
Stems 10 _3 0 tall,
branching, sometimes pubescent.
Leaves
oblanceolate, cuneate or oblong, 1'-2' long,
acute, sharply serrate above the middle;
peduncles solitary or 2 together, shorter than
the subtending leaves; sepals linear-Ianceolate to linear-subulate, 2"-3" long; corolla
about 5" long, the tube campanulate, the
lobes lanceolate, about as long as- the tube;
capsules oval or oval-ovoid, about as long as
the sepals.
Occasional in waste grounds and along
roads. Naturallzed. Native of the southern
United States and West indies. Flowers in
summer and autumn.
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VERONICA [Tourn.] L.
Herbs (some exotic speCies' shrubs or trees), with opposite and alternate,
rarely verticillate leaves,' and mostly small. blue, purple, pink or white flowers,
racemose, spicate, or solitary. 'Calyx mostly ,4-parted, sometimes 5-parted.
Corolla rotate, its tube very short, deeply and more '01' . less unequally 4-lobed
(rarely 5-lobed), the lo\ver lobe commonly the narrowest. Stamens 2, divergent; anthers obtuse, their sacs confluent at the summit. Ovary 2-celled; style
slender; stigma capitate.. Capsule compressed, sometimes very flat, emarginate,
obconlatc, or' 2-lobed, loculicidally dehiscent. Seeds flat, plano-convex, or e~
cavated on the inner side. [Named for St. Veronica.] About 200 species, of
w~de distribution. Type' species: Veronica offi,cinalis L.
Pedicels as long as the subtending bracts, or longer.
1. V. agrestis.
Pedicels shorter than the subtending bracts.
, Foliage pubescent,
2. V. arvensis.
, Foliage glabrous or glandular.
3. V. peregrina.
1. Veronica agrestis L. FIELD
OR. ,GARDEN ,SPEEDWELL.
(Fig. 381.)
Annual, pubescent;. stems ·creeping or
procumbent, very slender, 3'-8' long,
the branches ascending or spreading.
Leaves broadly ovate or oval, obtuse
at the apex, rounded, truncate or subcordate at the base, crenate, shortpetioled, or the uppermost sessile, the
10~yer opposite, the upper alternate
an'd each with a slender-peduncled
small blue flo\ver in its axil; eapsule
broader than high, compressed, nar·
rojw!y emarginate, 2" broad.,
8.

. In waste and cultivated' grounds.
Naturalized. Native of Europe.. Naturalized in eastern North America and
In' Jamaica, Spring to autumn.

2. Veronica arvensis .L. CORN
WALL SPEEDWELL. (Fig. 382.)
Annual, pubescent; stem slender, at
length much branched ,and diffuse,'
3'-10' long. Lower leaves ovate or
oval, opposite, obtuse at both ends,
crenate or crenulate, 2"_6" long, the
lowest' petioled; upper leaves sessile,
alternate, 'ovate or lan!,eolate, acute
or acutish, commonly' entire, each
with a short-stalked ,flower in its
axil; pedjJncles' shorter than the
calyx ;corollli;; plue,or nearly white,
1" broad or less; capsule broadly
obovate', obcordate, 1" high.
OR

Frequent In waste and cultivated
grounds.
Naturalized.
Native of
J<Jurope. Naturalized in North America,
and In Jamaica. ,Spring to autumn..
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3. Veronica peregrina L. PURSLANE SPEEDWELL. NECKWEED. (Fig.
383.) Annual, glabrous, or glandularpuberulent; stem 3'-12' high. Leaves
oblong, oval, linear or slightly spatulate, 3"-10" long, the lowest opposite,
short-petioled, or sessile, broader than
the upper and usually denticulate, the
upper alternate, sessile, mostly entire,
,each with a short-peduncled flower in
its axil; flowers nearly white, about I"
broad; peduncles much shorter than the
calyx; capsule nearly orbicular, obcordate, usually a little shorter than
the calyx, 1"-1!" high, the seeds flat.
Occasional In cultivated grounds.
Naturalized. Native of North America
where It Is widely distributed. Naturalized In Jamaica.
Flowers from
spring to autumn.'
Veronica salicifOlia Forst., WIL3
LOW-LEAVED VERONICA, of New Zea4"
land, recorded by .Jones as grown in
Bermuda in 1873, is a glabrous shrub,
6° high or more, with lanceolate' entire leaves about 3' long and numerous, white
or blue flowers in axillary racemes.
Linaria Linaria (L.) Karst., YELLOW SNAPDRAGON, TOADFLAX, European,
is sometimes grown in flower-gardens. It is an herbaceous perennial, 1°-3°
high, with 'linear entire leaves and terminal racemes of bright yellow flowers
about l' long, the irregular spurred corolla with a palate nearly closing the
throat; the capsule opens by pores. From.Jones list of 1873, Reade's record
of 1883, and that of H. B. Small, it would appear that they had observed this
plant on roadsides and in waste places, 'but we have not seen it outside of
cultivation in Bermuda. [Anti1'rhinum Linaria L.; Linaria vulgaris Mill.]
Pentstemon hirslitus (L.) Willd., HAIRY BEARD-TONGUE, North American, collected in Bermuda by Rein about 1853, as would appear from a
specimen preserved in the herbarium of the Berlin Botanical Garden, recorded
in Rein's list as Peritstemon pubescens Soland., and admitted by Hemsley,
has not been found by subsequent collectors. It may have been in cultivation,
as its existence as a wild plant in Bermuda is doubtful. It is an herbaceous
perennial, 3° high or less, nearly glabrous, with oblong to' lanceolate, finely
toothed leaves, and long clusters of rather showy purple flowers, the corolla
about ~' long, the sterile stamen about as long as the four fertile ones.
A pubescent Pentstemon with lanceolate, entire leaves and large purplish
flowers was seen in cultivation at Rose 'Cottage in 1914.
Antirrhinum majusL., SNAPDRAGON, European, an herbaceous perennial
with narrow leaves and terminal.racemes of irregular flowers an inch or more
long, the corolla of various colors from white to purple, saccate at the base,
is common in flower gardens, blooming profusely in spring.
Mimulus lliteus L., YELLOW MONKEY-FLOWER, North American, recorded
by Reade as a garden flower, is an herbaceous perennial, with broad toothed
leaves and showy yellow axillary flowers over l' long, the corolla with a
cylindric tube and a spreading 2-lipped limb, the four stamens all perfect.
Paulownia tomentosa (Thunb.) Baill., PAULOWNIA, .Japanese, grown at
Norwood, is a tree, becoming 50° high or more, with broadly ovate petioled
cordate leaves 5'-16' broad, canescent on both sides when young, those of
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shoots coarsely serrate; those of older stems mostly entire; the showy violet
flowers, about 2' long, are borne in large terminal panicles, the slightly
irregular corolla puberulent; its fruit is an ovoid pointed capsule about 2'
long. [Bignonia tomentosa Thunb.; Paulownia imperialis Sieb. & Zucc.]

Family 11."
BIGNONIACEAE
Pers.
?, ,'.
'.!:,TRUMPET-CREEPER

F kulILY.

Tree's, shrubs or woody vines, a few exotic species herbs, with opposite
(rarely alternate) leaves, and mostly large and showy, clustered, more or less
irregular flowers. Calyx inferior, gamosepalous. Corolla gamopetalous,
5-10bed, somewhat 2-lipped, at least in the bud. Anther-bearing stamens
2 or 4, inserted on' the tube of the corolla and alternate with its lobes;
anthers 2-celled, the sacs longitudinally dehiscent. Disk annular or cuplike. Ovary mostly 2-celled; placentae parietal, or on the partition-wall of
the ovary; ovules numerous, horizontal, anatropous; style slender; stigma
terminal, 2-10bed. Capsule 2-valved. Seeds fiat, transverse, winged in our
genera; endosperm none; cotyledons broad and flat, emarginate or 2-10bed;
radicle short, straight. About 60 genera and over 500 species of wide
distribution in tropical regions, a few in the temperate zones.
Leaves pinnate; vine-like shrubs.
Leaves digitate or unlfollolate; trees or erect shrubs.

1.

1. Tecomaria.
2. Tabebuia.

TECOMARIA. Spach.

Vines or shrubs, with opposite petioled pinnate leaves, the leaflets serrate, and showy flowers in terminal panicles or racemes. Calyx short, regular,
5-toothed. Corolla irregularly funnelform, the tube mostly curved, the limb
somewhat 2-lipped. Stamens exserted, the filaments' filiform. Style slender,
exserted; Capsule linear, compressed. Seeds winged. [Name from similarity
to Tecoma.] Two or three species, natives of South Africa, the following
t,rpical.
1. Tecomaria capensis (Thunb.)
Spach. CAPE TRUMPET-FLOWER. (Fig.
384.) Shrubby, 4°-8° high, or halfclimbing, the- twigs and leaves glabrouS
or minutely pubescent.
Leaves 4'-6'
long; leaflets 5-9, ovate, elliptic, or the
lower obovate, acute or bluntish at the
apex, mostly narrowed at the base, shortstalked, rather coarsely serrate, 2' long
or less; flowers in short terminal pan"
ides; corolla bright orange,red, about
2' long, the curved tube about 3 times
as long as the spreading limb; capsule
flattened, about 2' long, and 2" wide.
[Bignonia capensis Thunb.; Tecoma
capensis Lind!.]

:\

Along roads and In waste grounds. escaped from cultivation. Naturalized.
Extensively planted for hedges and finely ornamental. Native of South Africa.
Naturalized In the West Indies. Flowers freely and conspiCUOUSly ;n summer and
autumn.
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TABEBUIA Gomez.

Trees or shrubs, with digitately 1~7-foiiolate leaves, and mostly large and
showy corymbose or solitary flowers. Calyx tubular, or tubular-campanulate,
more or less irregularly toothed. Corolla funnelform, its tube gradually expanded, its spreading, somewhat irregular .limb5-10bed. Stamens didynamous,
included, the anther-sacs diverging. Ovary 2-celled. Fruit a linear loculicidal
capsule. Seeds flat, winged .at both ends. [Brazilian name.] About 50
species, natives of tropical America. Type species: Bignonia Tabebuya VeIl.

1. Tabebuia p3.llida
Miers.
WHITE CEDAR.
(Fig. 385.) A tree, up
to 60° high, the foliage
and inflorescence glabrous. Leaves 1-5-foliolate; petioles 1'-4' long;
leaflets elliptic to oblongelliptic or elliptic-obovate, 6' long or less,
- stalked, or the lower ones
. sometimes sessile, pinnately veined, minutely
lepidote on both sides;
corymbs terminal, several;
flowered; pedicels· sler:
der; calyx fome"'hat ob
lique, lepidote, about 5'
long; corolla pink 01
nearly white, about 2!'
long; capsule 5'-8' long,
about 3" thick; seedwings 4"-5" long. [Bignonia leucoxylon L., not
Tabebuia leucoxyla DC.;
Tecoma pentaphylla of
Lefroy, of Reade and of
. H. B: Small; Tabebuia
pentaphylla of Verrill.]
Hedges and roadsides. Naturalized. Widely planted for shade and ornament.
Native of the West Indies. Flowers in summer :and autumn, sometimes when nearly
devoid of leaves.

Tabebuia serratifolia (Vahl) Nicholson, SHOWY TABEBUIA, of the southern Lesser Antilles, seen at Pembroke Hall in 1913, is a tree 30° high or more,
with long-petioled, digitately 5-foliolate leaves, the obovate to elliptic, stalked
acuminate leaflets 3'-5' long, the petioles and calyx rusty-tomentose, the bright
yellow flattened 5-10bed narrowly campanulate corolla about '2!' long. [Big.
nonia serratifolia Vahl.]
Tecoma stans (L.) Juss., TRUMPET-FLOWER, tropical American, a shrub,
or small tree up to 30° high, with rough furrowed bark,pinnate leaves of 7 or
9 lanceolate sharply toothed leaflets and: terminal c1usters of large yellow
flowers is frequently planted for ornament. [Bignonia stans L.; Stenowbium
stans Seemann.]
.
\
Pyrostegia ignea (VeIl.) Presl, COMELY TRUMPET-FLOWER, Brazilian, a
long-climbing woody vine, with glabrous leaves of 2 ovate acuminate leaflets
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and a tendril, or sometimes of 3 leaflets, showy orange-red flowers in axillary
corymbs, the~tubular corolla 2f-3' long, with a short 2-10bed limb, is planted
for ornament. [Bigawnia igne'a VeIl.; B. venusta Ker.]
Bignonia radicans L., TRUMPET-CREEPER, RED TRUMPET-FLOWER, North
American, frequently planted for ornament, is a high-climbing, woody vine,
sometimes 30° long, with pinl?a,te leaves of 7-11 broad toothed leaflets and
terminal corymbs of red and orange flowers, the tubular-campanulate corolla
nearly 2' broad, the spindle-shaped pods 4'-6' long. [Tecoma radicans Juss.]
Bignonia obliqua H.B.Ie., CARACAS BIGNONIA, Venezuelan, recorded by
Jones, is a vine, the leaves with 2 cordate shining leaflets and red flowers.
Bignonia buccinatoria Mairet, RED BIGNONIA, Mexican, a vine ,vith 4angled branches, the petioles and inflorescence tomentose, the leaves of 2 ovate
or elliptic leaflets and a tendril" the clustered, blood-red flowers 4' long, is
also recorded by Jones as grown in Bermuda. Neither this nor the l?ext preceding species are true Bignonias.
Anis6stichus capreolata (L.) Bureau; CROSS-VINE, North American, a
high-climbing vine, with leaves of 2, broad leaflets and a tendril, the orange
red flowers in axillary clusters was introduced at Mt. Langton in 18i4, but
subsequently disappeared, according to H. B. Small. [Bignonia capreolata L. J
Anemopaegma carrerense Armitage, CARRERA Vam, of Trinidad and
Venezuela, a glabrous vine, with petioled leaves of 2 ovate or ovate-Ianceolate,
thin leaflets 2'-3' long, axillary flowers, few in each cluster,2-1' long, the
short calyx truncate, the funnelform, nearly white corolla with a yellolV
throat, the oval fruit about 3' long, is occasionally planted for ornament.
Pandorea jasminoides (LincH.) Schum., JASMINE PANDOREA, of New
South Wales, seen at Spring Haven in 1914, is a glabrous, high-climbing vine.
with pinnate, petioled -leaves of 5 or 7 ovate-Ianceolate leaflets 1'-2' long, and
white flowers in panicles, the corolla about 1~' long, with broad, spreading
lobes. [Tecoma jasminoides Lindl.]
Kigelia pinnata (J acq.) DC., KIGELIA, of tropical Africa, occasionally
planted, is a tree up to 50° high, with pinnate glabrous leaves whorled in 3s,
the 7 or 9 obovate or oblong sessile leaflets '2'-5' long; the large ,clustered
flowers are red, or crimson, the corolla broadly campanulate and 2-lipped; the
fruit is oblong-cylindric, indehiscent, up to 1~0 long and 4' or 5' thick, slightly
compressed, rounded at the apex. [Crescentia pinnata Jacq.]
Crescentia Cujete L., CALABASH, tropical American, occasionally planted,
is an evergreen tree, up to 25° high, with long-branches, spatulate or oblanceolate entire clustered leaves 4'-6' long, yellowish flowers about 2-1' long, the
calyx leathery, the corolla tubular-campanulate with short crisped lobes; the
fruit is globose or oval, smooth, green, turning dark brown, 6'-12' long, indehiscent, with a very hard rind, which is utilized for baling boats, holding
water and otJIer fluids.
'
Enallagma latifolia (Mill.) Small, BLACK CALABASH, of Flori~Ja and the
West Indies, recorded by Jones as found in Bermuda, has oblong to obovate
leaves, the fruit 2-1'-4' long, with a brittle shell. [C. cucurbitina L.]
Macrocatalpa longissima (Jacq.) Britton, "FR.ENCH OAK," West Indian, was represented in the collection at the Agricultural Station by a fine
young tree, flowering in the autumn of 1913. It has oblong-Ianceolatc, slenderpetioled acuminate thin leaves 3'-6' long, and white. flowers in terminal
panicles, the tipped calyx deeply 2-lobed, the campanillat'e corolla 5-10bed, the
lobes crisped; the, narrowly linear drooping capsules are 1°_2° long. [Catalpa
longissima Sims.; Bignonialongissima Jacq.]
Spathodea campanulata Beauv., .sPATHODEA, of tropical Africa, a tree
with pinnate leaves 1° long or more, of 7-17 ovate nearly entire acute leaflets
3'-4' long, the terminal clustered irregular showy orange flowers 3'-4' long,
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the calyx curved and longitudinally split, was also represented at the Agricultural Station in 1914 by a vigorous young tree, and by a tall tree in
Victoria Park.
.
Seedling plants of a species of Jacaranda, presumably South American,
were seen at the Agricultural Station in 1914. This genus consists of shrubs
and trees with pinnate or bipinnate leaves and terminal panicles of mostly
blue flowers.

Family 12.

GESNERIACEAE Lindl.

GESNERIA FAMILY.

Herbs or shrubs with opposite, often unequal leaves, and variously
clustered or solitary, often showy, perfect irregular flowers. Calyx mostly
inferior, gamosepalous. Corolla gamopetalous, the limb usually oblique
and more or less 2-lipped. Stamens 4, or sometimes 2, borne on the corollatube. Ovary I-celled, or imperfectly 2-celled; ovules numerous, minute,
anatropous, on parietal placentae. Fruit mostly capsular, many-seeded.
About 90 genera and over 1000 species, of tropical and subtropical distribution. There are no native nor naturalized species of this family in Bermuda.
Isoloma Tydaea Bailey, MONKEY-FLOWER, Colombian, a glandular-villous
herbaceous species 1 0 _2 0 high, with petioled ovate often cordate, serrate
more or less mottled leaves 2'-4' long, the axillary flowers long-peduncled, the
calyx 4"-5" long, with 5 triangular lobes, the irregular corolla about It' loIig,
red and yellow, its lobes spotted, is grown in flower-gardens. [Achimenes picta
Benth.]
Lefroy reeords the occurrence of a species of Gloxinia in gardens.

Family 13.

ACANTHACEAE J. St. Hil.
ACANTHUS FAMILY•

.Herbs, or some tropical genera shrubs or small trees, with opposite
simple estipulate leaves, and irregular or nearly regular perfect flowers.
Calyx inferior, persistent, 4-5-parted or 4-5-cleft, the sepals or segments
imbricated. Corolla gamopetalous, nearly regularly 5-lobed, or 2-lipped.
Anther-bearing stamens 4, didynamous, or 2 only; anther-sacs longitudinally dehiscent. Disk annular, or cup-like. Ovary 2-celled; ovules 2-10
in each cavity, anatropous or amphitropous; style filiform, simple; stigmas
1 or 2. Capsule dry, 2-celled, loculicidally elastically 2-valved. Seeds not
winged, borne on curved projections (retinacula) from the placentae, the
testa close, mostly roughened, often developing spiral threads and mucilage
when wetted. Endosperm in the following genera none; cotyledons flat,
commonly cordate. About 175 genera and 2000 species, natives of temperate and tropical regions.
1. JUSTlCIA [Hou.st.] L.
Herbs, or shrubs, with entire leaves, the flowers variously clustered.
Calyx deeply cleft, its segments narrow, nearly equal. Corolla-tube mostly
shorter than the 2-lipped limb, the upper lip 2-cleft, the lower 3-cleft. Stamens
2, borne in the throat of the corolla;, anthers 2-celled; staminodes none'; lower
anther-sac minutely appendaged. Style filiform; ovules '2 in each ovary-cavity.
Capsule oblong. [In honor of James Justice, a Scotch gardener.] Over 100
species, of tropical distribution. Type species: Justicia Adhatoda L.
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1. Justicia secunda Vahl., RED JUSTICIA.
(Fig. 386.) Shrubby, 8° high or less, puberulent above, the stems and branches nearly terete.
Leaves ovate-oblong to ovate-Ianceolate, 8' long
or less, rather thin, long-acuminate at the apex,
mostly obtuse or rounderl at the pase; panicles
terminal, narrow, 4'-10' long; pedicels very
short; bracts subulate, about 1" long; calyxsegments linear-Ianceolate, 3"-41" long; corolla
red or red-purple, about ]1' long, its lips longer
than its tube; capsule about 5" long.
Banks and thickets. locally escaped from cultivation. Introduced. Native of the West Indies.
Flowers In summer and autumn.

ThunbergilO alata Bojer, WINGE;D THUNBERGIA, African, a softly pubescent vine up to
6° long, with broad-petioled ovate hastate acute
leaves, and solitary axillary long-peduncled large-bracted flo~ers, the calyx many-toothed,
the corolla yellow or white, often with a dark
eye, the globose capsule long-beaked, is commonly grown iI\ gardens.
Thunbergia fragrans Roxb., WHITE THUNBERGIA, East Indian, a nearly
glabrous slender vine sometimes 9° long, with slender-petioled ovate or ovatelanceolate, entire or few-toothed leaves and solitary axillary bracted longstalked mostly white flo'wers, the calyx many-toothed, as in the preceding
species, the subglobose capsule with a stout flattened beak, is occasionally
grown, according to Reade.
'Thunbergia grandillara Roxb., LARGE-FI,OWERED THUNBERGIA, East Indian, a strongly-growing stout roughish vine up to 20° long, the large leaves
coarsely angulately toothed and cordate, the numerous large bracted white to
purplish flowers racemose, with a truncate calyx, the capsule stout-beaked, is
common(y grown for ornament.
'
Thunbergia erecta T. Anders., BUSH THUNBERGIA, Asiatic, a slender
shrub, up to' 6° high, with thin entire ovate acuminate leaves, and large
solitary short-peduncled axillary purple or white flowers, the capsule conic
above the swollen base, is occasionally grown in gardens.
'
Thunbergia laurifalia Lindl., LAUREL-LEAVED THUNBERGIA, East Indian,
a glabrous high-climbing woody vine, with opposite petioled ovate-Ianceolate
to oblong, firm leaves 4'-6' long, the large sho"'y flowers whorled in racemeS
on pedicels 1'-1' long, the purple-blue corolla about 3' broad, with a white
throat and spreading 5-lobed limb was seen at Paget Rectory in 1914.
Graptophyllum pictum (L.) Griff., CARICATURE PLANT, Australasian, a
shrub 6° high or more, the' elliptic acuminate entire short-petioled leaves'
4'-8' long, usually yellowish-blotched, the large crimson clustered flowers about
2' long, the pubescent corolla strongly 2-lipped, with a narrow tube expanded
above, is growu for ornament and interest. [G. hortense N ees; G. versicolor
of Lefroy.]
' . . .
Sanchesia nabllis Hook. f., BRILLIANT-FLOWERED SANCHESIA, South American, occasional in flower-gardens, is a stout herbaceous plant, nearly glabrous, "'ith bluntly 4-angletl stems 2°-4° high; its oblong acuminate crenate
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petioled leaves are 3'-10' long, its bright yellow flowers about 2' long, the
tubular corolla with a small oblique limb; the showy large ovate bracts are
bright red, the branches of the panicle purple.
Odontonema cuspidatum (Nees) Kuntze, WHITE ODONTOKEMA, Mexican,
a nearly glabrous shrub about 6° high, with opposite short-petioled shortpointed, sometimes variegated leaves 3'-5' long, the nearly white flowers in
narrow terminal panicles, the whitish corolla nearly regular, the limb about i'
broad, about as long as the cylindric tube, is commonly planted for ornament.
[Thyrsacanthus cuspidatus Nees.]
Rhacodiscus lilcidus (Andr.) Lindau, recorded by Lefroy as common in
gardens, resembles Justicia secunda, but has much larger flowers in shorter
panicles; it is recorded by Lefroy and by H. B. Small. [Ju,sticia lucida
Andr.]
Barleria lupulina LInd!., YELLOW BARLERIA, Madagascan, a glabrous
shrub 3° high 'or less, with 2 slender spines
long in the axils of the
elongated linear leaves, and bright yellow bracted flowers about H' long in
dense terminal spikes, the corolla-limb with 3 large and '2 small lobes, is planted
for ornament.

r-l'

Eranthemum nervosum (Vah1.) R. Br., BLUE ER.ANTHEMUM, East Indian, a somewhat pubescent or puberulent shrub 3°_6° high, with thin ovate
to elliptic leaves 8' long or less, acuminate at each end, axillary spicate flowers,
the large whitish strongly veined bracts densely imbricated, acute Or acuminate, the blue 5-lobed corolla nearly l' broad, is common in gardens. [E.
pulchellum Andr.; Justicia nervosa. Vahl.] This may be the "Blue Justicia"
mentioned by Lefroy.
Eranthemum Andersoni Masters, ANDERSON'S ERANTHEMUM, Malayan,
recorded by Lefroy, has lanceolate to elliptic leaves, and spicate purple-mottled flowers.
Eranthemum album (Roxb.) DC., WHITE ERANTHE~UM, of the East Indies, recorded by Lefroy and by H. B. Small, is a tall puberulent shrub, with
elliptic or ovate-Ianceolate, short-petioled leaves and white flowers in axillary
panicled spikes, the narrow corolla 1'-H' long, with a 2-lipped limb. [Justicia
aiba Roxb.]
Eranthemum reticuUtum Bull, YELLOW-VEINED ERANTHEMUM, Polynesian, taken to Paynter's Vale from the New York Botanical Garden in 1912
and growing there vigorously in 1914, is a shrub gO_5 high, with glabrous
somewhat fleshy, lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate, bluntly acuminate leaves, 2'-10'
long, the upper ones yellow-mottled, the lower yellowish-veined, the racemose
flowers white, blotched red-purple.
0

Jacoblnia magnifica (Nees) Benth., PINK JACOBINIA, Brazilian, a shrub
about 5° hIgh, with petioled, o\'ate or, ovate-Ianceolate, acuminate finely
pnbescent or glabrate leaves 4'-7' long, and large terminal clusters of rosecolored flowers, the 2-lippecl corolla about 2' long, is occasionally grown for
ornament. [Justicia carnea Hook.]
Jacobinia aurea (Schlecht.) Hemsl., YELLOW JACOBINIA, Central Ameri·
can also grown for ornament, 15 a shrub up to 6° high. with nnely puberulent
or glabrous foliage, the broadly oval or ovate, petioled acuminate thin ieaves
6'-10' long; the :yellow flowers are III long dense terminal clusters, the 2-lipped
corolla about 2,0 long.
Strobilanthes coloratus (Nees) T. Anders., PURPLE STROBILANTHES, East
Indian, occasional in flower gardens, is shrubby, about' 3° high, ItS. purple
leaves ovate, acuminate, sUbcordate, short-petioled, serr-ate, 3'-'7' long, ItS
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purple flowers about l' long,' numerous in bracted terminal panicles.
fUSSlO colorata Nees.]
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Strobilanthes isophyllus (Nees) T. Anders., NARROW-LEAVED' STROBlLANTHES, also East Indian, about 2°. high, with linear-Ianceolate leaves 4'-8'
long and panicled bluish flowers was grown at the Public-Garden, St. Georges,
in 1912.
Fittonia argyroneura E. Coem., WHITE-VEINED FITTONIA, of western
South America, commonly grown in green houses, and le~s successfully on rock
work, is a p,ubescent perennial; with spreading or trailing branches, and
broadly ovate rounded entire leaves 2'-3' long, rather dark green, and conspicuously white-veined; the yellowish flowers of this plant are borne in peduncled narrow bracted spikes, the slender corolla with a long narrow lip.
Under the name Cyrtanthera rosea, Lefroy records a plant of this family
grown in gardens at St. George's and at Mt. Langton, where it was brought
from Ireland in 1874; I have been unable to identify this, there being no publish~d species of that name.
Family 14.

MYOPORACEAE Lind!.

MYOPORUM ,FAMILY.

Shrubs or trees, with alternate or opposite, entire stipulate leaves,
and perfect, more or less irregular flowers, solitary or clustered in the
axils. Calyx inferior, 5~parted. Corolla gamopetalous, its limb 2-lipped
or oblique. Stamens 4, mostly didynamous, borne on the corolla-tube, the
filaments filiform. Ovary usually 2-celled; style terminal; stigma. terminal
and small; ovules 1 in each ovary-cavity. Fruit a drupe. Five genera
and SO species or more, mostly Australian, only the following American.
Bontia daphnoides L., BONTIA, West Indian, a shrub or law tree, growing in 1913 in a garden in Smith's Parish, has lanceolate or oblong-Ianceolate,
entire somewhat fleshy, short-petioled acute faintly veined leaves 3'-4' long,
and peduncled flowers solitary in the upper axils, the peduncles longer than the
petioles; the obconic calyx, about 2!" long, has 5 ovate acute ciliate lobes;
the yellowish, purple-mottled corolla is nearly l' long, tubular, 2-lipped, the
upper lip nearly straight, the lower shorter and refiexed, pilose within, the
longer pair of stamens a little exserted; its yello\vish drupe is about ~' long.
Family 15.

PHRYMACEAE Schauer.
LOPSEED

FAlIIILY.

An erect perennial herb with divaricate branches, opposite membranous
simple leaves, and small irregular purplish flowers, distant in' slender
elongated spikes. Calyx Gylindric, 2-lipped; upper lip 2-cleft, the teeth
setaceous; lower lip much shorter, 3-toothed, the teeth subulate. Corollatube cylindric, the limb 2-lipped;' upper lip erect, concave, emarginate;
lower lip larger, s]'ireading, convex, 3-lobed, the lobes obtuse. Stamens 4,
didynamous, included. Ovary oblictue, I-celled; ovule 1, orthotropous, ascending; style slender: stigma 2-lobed, Calyx reflexed in fruit, enclosing
the dry achene, becoming prominently ribbed, closed and its teeth hooked
at the ends Cotyledons convolute; radicle superior. Consists of the
following'
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1.
A monotypic genus.

PHRYMA L.

[Name unexplained.]

1. Phryma Leptostachya L. Lop(Fig. 387.) Puberulent; stem
somewhat 4-sided, sometimes constricted
above the nodes, branched above, the
branches slender, elongated, divergent.
Leaves ovate, acute or acuminate,
coarsely dentate, 2'-6' long, the lower
petioled; the upper often nearly sessile;
spikes very narrow, 2'-6' long; flowers
about 3" long, mostly opposite, distant,
borne on very short minutely 2-bracteolate pedicels, at first erect, soon
spreading, the calyx, after flowering,
abruptly reflexed against the axis of
the spike.
SEED.

Collected in Bermuda only by Lefroy
and by Moseley. Introduced. Native of
eastern North America and eastern Asia.
I have examined a specimen.
Lefroy
records this species as a weed of American
ongm. Recent collectors have been unable to find It In Bermuda, but there appears
to be no doubt that it formerly existed here, probably only as a waif, however.

Order 6.

PLANTAGINALES.

Only the following family:
Family 1.

PLANTAGINACEAE Lindl.
PLANTAIN FAMILY.

Herbs, with basal, or, in the caulescent species, opposite or alternate
leaves, and small perfect polygamous or monoecious flowers, bracteolate
in spikes or heads, or rarely solitary. Calyx 4-parted, inferior, peristent,
the segments imbricated. Corolla hypogynous, scarious or membranous,
mostly marcescent, 4-lobed. Stamens 4 or 2 (only 1 in an Andean genus),
inserted on the tube or throat of the corolla; filaments filiform, exserted
or included; anthers versatile, 2-celled, the sacs logitudinally dehiscent.
Ovary· sessile, superior, I-2-celled, or falsely 3-4-celled. Style filiform,
simple, mostly longitudinally stigmatic. Ovules I-several in each cavity of
the ovary, peltate, amphitropous. Fruit a pyxis, circumscissile at or below
the middle, or an indehiscent nutlet. Seeds I-several in each cavity of the
fruit; endosperm fleshy; cotyledons narrow; radicle short, mostly straight.
Three genera and over 225 species, of wide distribution.
1.

PLANTAGO L.

Leafy-stemmed, short-stemmed or acaulescent herbs, with opposite, alternate or basal leaves, bearing axillary or terminal spikes or heads of small
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greenish or purplish flowers. Calyx-segments equal, or two of them larger.
Corolla saiverform, the tube cylindric, or constricted at the throat, the limb
spreading inanthesis. Fruit a membranous pyxis, mostly 2-celled. Seeds
various, sometimes hollowed out on the inner side. [The Latin name.] Over
200 species, of wide geographf.?\iistribution. Type species: Plantago major L"
Corolla-lobes spreading or reflexed In fruit.
Leaves ovate; seeds several In each pyxis.
1. P. major.
Leaves narrowly oblong-lanceolate; seeds only 2 In each pyxls. 2. P.lanceolata.
Corolla-lobes erect and closing over the top of the pyxis ; seeds 2-4. 3. P. virginica.

1. Plantago major L.
COMMON, OR
GREATER PLANTAIN. (Fig. 388.) Perennial, glabrous or pubescent; rootstock short,
thick, erect. Leaveslong-petioled, mostly
ovate, entire, or coarsely dentate, 1'-6' long,
3-11-ribbed; scapes 2'-2° high; spike li,nearcylindric, usually dense, commonly blunt, 2'6' long, 3"-4" thick; .flowers perfect; sepals
broadly ovate to obovate, scarious margined,
one-half to two-thirds as long as the obtuse
or subaeute, 5-16-seeded pyxis which' is eircllmscissile at about the middle; stamens 4.
Common In· waste and cultivated grounds.
Naturalized. Native of Europe. Widely naturallzed nearly all over the world. Flowers
nearly throughout the year.

2. Plantago lanceolata L. RIBWORT:
RIB-GRASS.
(Fig. 389.)
Perennial or biennial, pubescent;
rootstock short, erect, with tufts of
hairs at the bases of the leaves.
Leaves narrowly oblong-Ianceolate,
shorter than the scapes, entire, acute
or acuminate, gradually narrowed
into petioles; 3-5-ribbed, 2'-12'
long; scapes slender, channelled, 6'2° tall; spikes dense, at first ovoid,
becoming cylindric, blunt and 1'-4'
long in fruit, 4"-6" thick; flowers
perfect; sepals ovate, with a narrOW green midrib and broad scarious
margins, the two lower ones commonly united; corolla glabrous; filaments white.; pyxisoblong, very
obtuse, 2-seeded, slightly longer than
the calyx, circumscissile at about
the middle.
Common In grassy places, waste and cultivated grounds. Naturallzed. Native
of Europe. Widely naturalized In North America. Flowers nearly throughout the
year. In Bermuda the plant is frequently clothed with long silvery hairs.
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3. Plantago virginica L.
DWARF OR WHITE DWARF PLAXTAIN. (Fig. 390.) Annual or biennial, pubescent or villous; scapes
erect, much longer than the leaves.
Leaves spatulate or obovate, thin,
entire, or repand-denticulate, narrowed into margined petioles, or
almost sessile, 3-5-nerved; spikes
dense, or the lower :flowers scattered, linear-cylindric, obtuse, 3"4" thick, flowers imperfectly dioecious; corolla-lobes of the fertile
plants erect and connivent on the
top of the pyxis, those of the sterile
spreading; stamens 4; pyxis oblong,
about as long as the calyx, 2-4seeded.
Occasional In waste and cultivated grounds. Naturalized. Native
of North America. Flowers from
spring to autumn.
Plantago Rugelli Dcne., RUGEL'S PLANTAIN, North American, was doubtfully recorded as Bermudian by Jones. It differs from P. major by its pyxis
being circumscissile much below the middle.

Order 7.

RUBIA-LES.

Corolla gamopetalous. Anthers separate, the stamens as many as the
corolla-lobes and alternate with them (one fewer in Linnaea of the Caprifoliaceae) or twice as many. Ovary compound, inferior,adnate to the
calyx-tube; ovules 1 or more in each cavity. Leaves opposite or verticilate.
Leaves always stipulate, usually blackening in drying.
Leaves usually estipulate, not blackening in drying.
Family 1.

RUBIACEAE B.

Fam. 1.
Fam. 2.

RUBIACEAE.
CAPRIFOLIACEAE.

Jl1SS.

MADDER FAMILY.
Herbs, shrubs, or trees, with simple, opposite or sometimes verticillate, mostly stipulate leaves, and perfect, often dimorphous or trimorphous,
regular and nearly s-ymmetrical flowers. Calyx-tube adnate to the ovary,
its limb various. Corolla funnelform, club-shaped, campanulate, or rotate,
4-5-10bed. Stamens as many as the lobes of the corolla and alternate with
them, inserted on its tube or throat. Ovary 1-10-celled; style simple or
lobed; ovules 1-00 in each cavity. Fruit a capsule, berry, or drupe. Seeds
various; seed-coat membranous or crustaceous; endosperm fleshy or horny
(wanting in some exotic genera); cotyledons ovate, cordate,' or foliaceous.
A large family I)f some 340 genera including about 6000 species, of
wide gpographic distribution, most abundant in the tropics.
A. Ovules severn I or many In each ovary-cavity.
1. Randia.
Flowers axillary.
Flowers terminal. .
I 2. Casasia.
B. Ovules only 1 in each ovary-cavity.
Shrubs or trees.
Ovules pendulous; flowers racemose.
3. Chiococca.

RUBIACEAE.
Ovules not pendulous; flowers not racemose.
Flowers terminal, ·corymbose or panlcled.
Flowers clustered In the axils.
Low herbs.
Leaves opposite.
Both carpels dehlscent.
One carpel dehiscent,. the other Indehlscent.
Leaves verticillate.
.....
.!
Calyx·lImb none or obsolete.
.
li"'lowers 3 together, their pedlcels connate, the
'mlddle flower fertile.
Pedlcels separate; flowers all fertile.
Calyx.lobes subulate, persistent.
1.
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4. P8ychotria.
5. Correa.
6. Borreda.

7. Spermaeooo.

8. Vaillantia.
9. Galium.
.10. Sherardia.

~DIA [Houst.] L.

Evergreen shrubs or trees, the' leaves opposite. Flowers perfect, solitary,
usually axillary. Calyx·lobes 4. ,Corolla funne]form, salverform or' campanulate, its lobes 5, convolute. Stamens 5, adnate to the throat of the corolla;
filaments' short or nearly wanting. Disk annular or cushion-like. Ovary 2celled or very rarely 3-4-celled; styles usually united, stout, terminating in a
club-shaped, spindle-shaped or rarely cleft stigma. Berry usually 2-celled.
Seeds free or in a pulp, the' testa thin, the endosperm horny. [In honor of
Isaac Rand, English ~pothecary.] About 100 species, natives' of tropical regions.. Type species: Randia mitis L.
1. Randia acU1eata L.
Box BRIAR.
(Fig. 391.) A branching shrub, 3°_9° tall,
often spiny, the foliage glabrous or nearly
so. Leaves often clustered, spatulate, obovate, elliptic, ,ovaloI' suborbicular, ~/-1'
long, narrowed into' short petioles; flowers
short-stalked; calyx-lobes triangular or
ovate; corolla white, 3/1-4" long; its .lobes
oblong, shorter than the tube; berries subglobos~ or oval, white, 4/1-6/1 long.
[8colosanthus 8agraeimus of Millspaugh; Randia
latifolia of Jones.]
Abundant In sandy soil, Paget and Warwick; also In Paget Marsh. Native. Florida
and the West Indies. Said by Lefroy (Botany
of Bermuda; p. 81) to be .. an interesting example of local naturalization" but on p. 139
of the same work he Indicates it as a native
species, which it certainly appears to be.
Flowers In summer and autumn.
From
Reade's description of Rachicalli8 rupe8tri8 It
would seem that he had this plant In mind.
Its fruits may have reached Bermuda by floatIng.
2. CASASIA A. Rich.
Shrubs or trees, with terete branches. Leaves opposite, leathery; stipules
deciduous. Flowers perfect, in short-peduncled cymes. Calyx turbinate or campanulate, truncate or with 5 or 6 obtuse sepals, persistent. Corolla white or
yellow, salverform or nearly rotate; pubescent in the throat, its lobes 5 or 6,
spreading, contorted. stamens' 5 or 6, adnate to' the mouth of the corolla-tube;
anthers sessile. Disk cup-like. Ovary 1-2-celled; styles stout. Ovules numerous in each cavity. Fruit a thick pulpy berry. Seeds numerous, angled:
[In honor of Luis de las Casas; Captain General of Cuba.] About 8 species,
of Florida and the West Indies. Type species: CasQsia calophylla A. Rich.
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1. Casasia clusiifolia (Jacq.)
Urban. SEVEN-YEAR. ApPLE.
(Fig.
392.) A branching shrub, :l°-8° tall,
the foliage glabrous, turning black in
drying. Leaves clustered, leathery,
obovate to cuneate, 2'-6' long, rounded
or retuse at the apex, lustrous, often
mucronate,
entire,
short-petioled;
calyx-tube 4"-5" long, turbinate, the
lobes subulate, shorter than the tube;
corolla fleshy, glabrous, its tube 7"10" long, its lobes lanceolate or oblong-Ianceolate, shorter than the tube;
berries ovoid to obovoid, 2'-3' long.
[Genipa clusiifolia Griseb.]
Rocky slope near Castle Point, 1912..
Native. l!'lorlda, Bahamas, Cuba. Flowers In spring or early summer.

3.

CHIOCOCCA L.

Shrubs, with upright or climbing
stems, the leaves opposite, leathery,
lustrous; stipules persistent. Flowers perfect, in axillary simple or :lompound
racemes or panicles. Calyx-tube obovate or turbinate, its 5 lobes persistent.
Corolla funnelform, with a glabrous throat; lobes 5, spreading or reflexed,
valvate. Disk cushion-like. ,Stamens 5, essentially free from the corolla-tube.
Ovary 2-celled Or rarely 3-celled; styles united, filiform; stigmas terete, sometimes clavate. Ovules solitary in each :lavity, pendulous. Fruit white, flattened, leathery, sometimes 2-lobed. Seeds pendulous, flattened, the testa membranous, the endosperm. fleshy. [Greek, anow-berry.] About 7 species" natives
of warm-temperate and tropical America. Type species: Chiococca "'ar:emosa
L. [C. alba (L.) Hitchc.]
1. Chiococca bennudiana S. Brown.
BLOLLY. BER.MUDA SNOW-BERRY. (Fig.
393.) A shrub, 2°_6° high, or sometimes vine-like and 10°-15° iong, glabrous, the rather stout branches light
green, terete or nearly so. Leaves elliptic to ovate, 2'-41' long, t'-2!' wide, firm
in texture, light green on both sides,
slightly darker above than beneath, acute
or short-acuminate at the apex, narrowed at the base, the midvein rather
prominent on both sides, the lateral veins
few, relatively obscure, the stout petioles
6" long or iess; stipules low and broad,
mucronate; panicles about as long as the
leaves; flowers numerous, fragrant; pedieels rather stout, 2"-4" long; calyx
turbinate-campanulate, about I" long,
its lobes trian6Ular, acutish, much
shorter than the tube; corolla yellow,
4"-5" long, Its tube narrowly funnelform, about twice as long as the ovatelanceolate lobes; stamens borne at the
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base of the corolla-tube, the filaments ," long, much shorter than the anthers;
style as long as the corolla-tube; fruit compressed, becoming subglobose, pure
,,-hite, shining, 3"-4" long, the withering corolla long-persistent. [Chiococca
raCC11losa of Lefroy, Reade, Jones, Hemsley and H. B. Small.]
. Frequent on hillsides. Endemic. Flowers In autumn, the fruit ripe In winter.
The glossy foliage, beautiful f1o,wers and fruit make this one.. of the most attractive
and interesting plants of Bermuda. It was long SUPliosed to be Identical with O.
alba, of Flodda und the West Indies, Its nearest relative; the species was first
described by Stewardson Brown in .. Proceedings of the Academy of ]\"utural Sciences
of Philadelphia," 10UO, p. 403. It differs from O. alba by llghter green foliage,
larger leaves, stouter and longer pedicels and larger berries, and is a much more
elegant plant when In bloom; as remarked by Lefroy. It is well worthy of cultivation; it is readily grown as shown by a number of small plants taken to the New
York Botanical Garden in 1!H2.
The species prohably originated from seeds of Chiococca alba transported to
Bermuda from Florida or the Bahamas by a hiI'd, there producing plants which
subsequently, through Isolation, developed differently from their ancestor.

4.

PSYCHOTltIA L.

Shrubs or trees, or rarely perennial herbs, the entire-margined leaves opposite or rarely "-horled; stipules sometimes sheathing. Flowers perfect or
rarely polygamo-dioecious, in terminal or axillary clusters. Calyx short, mostly
5-10bed. Corolla white, pink; green or yellow, tubular, funnelform or campanulate, the tube straight, its lobes 5, or rarely 4 or 6, valvate. Stamens as
, many as the corolla-lobes, adnate up to the throat or mouth of the corolla-tube;
anthers attached at the base. Ovary 2-celled; ovules solitary in each cavity,
erect, anatropous. Fruit a' small berry or drupe, often ribbed. Seeds erect,
testa thin; en<losperm sometimes ruminated. [From the Greek, to gIve life,
with ,reference to supposed medicinal qualities.] Over 200 species, natives of
tropical and warm-temperate America., Type species; Psychotria asiatica L:;
the name asiatica was given by Linnaeus in error, the plant being Jamaican.
1. Psychotria ligustrifolia. (Northrop ) Millsp.
WILD COFFEE.
(Fig. 394.)
A glabrous shrub, 4°_8°
high. Leaves oblong, or oblong-oblanceolate, 2'-4' long,
,'-l~' in wi<lth, rather firm
in texture, pinnately' fewveined, dark green and Borne·
what shining above, paler
green and commonly with
small tufts of hairs in the
axils of the veins beneath,
acute or acuminate at the
apex, narrowed at the base
into slender petioles 8" long
or less, the deciduous stipnles sheathing, subnlatctipped; pednncles ,'-2' long,
slender; panicles severalmany-flowered, 1'-2' broaa;
flowers very nearly sessile,
about '2" long, the minute
calyx 5-6-toothed, the ,,-hite
corolla tubular-campanulate;
fruit oblong, several-ribbed,
about 3" long, dark red.
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[Myrstiphyllum ligustrifolium Northrop; Psychotria undata of Lefroy, Moore,
Hemsley and of H. B. Small.]
Frequent In rocky woodlands between Castle Harbor and Harrington Sound;
Paget Marsh, 1914. Native. Florida, and the West Indies. Flowers In spring.
Its seed was probably brought to Bermuda by a bird.
5.

COFFEA L.

Shrubs or small trees, with broad leaves, and white fragrant flowers
clustered in the axils. Calyx-tube turbinate or oblong. Corolla funnelform or
salverform, the 4 or 5 oblong lobes obtuse or acutish, contorted. Stamens
4 or 5, borne at the mouth of the corolla, the filaments very short, the anthers
linear, twisted or curved after dehiscence. Ovary 2-celled; ovuies 1 in each
cavity; style 2-branched. Berry oblong or globose containing 2 hard convex
nutlets. [Name from the Arabic.] About 20 species, natives of the 01<1
World, the following typical.
1. Coffea arabica L. COFFEE. (Fig.
395.) Glabrous, 10°-20° high, the trunk
slender, usually straight. Leaves elliptic
to oblong, dark green, somewhat shining,
pinnately veined, 3'-6' long; acute or acuminate at the apex, narrowed or obtuse at
the base, the rather stout petioles !' long
or less; flowers several together in the axils,
short-pedicelled; calyx about H" long,
nearly truncate; corolla-tube 3"-5" 'long,
its lobes rather longer; anthers shorter than
the corolla-lobes; berry oblong to globose,
smooth, 5"-8" long.

Abundant In rocky woodlands between
Castle Harbor and Harrington Sound, a relic
of former cultivation. Naturalized. Native
of eastern tropical Africa. Flowers In spring
and ·summer.

6.

BORRERIA G. F. W. Meyer.

Annual or perennial herbs, or shrubby plants, with opposite entire leaves,
the stipules sheathing, the flowers perfect, solitary in the axils, or in aXIllary
or terminal clusters. Calyx-tube obovoid or turbinate, its lobes persistent,
sometimes accompanied by small teeth. Corolla white, pink or blue, funnelform' or salverform; the lobes 4, valvate, spreading. Stamens 4, adnate to
the corolla-tube sometimes up to its throat. Disk obsolete or cushion-like.
Ovary 2-celled; styles wholly or partially united; ovules solitary in each
cavity, amphitropous. Fruit leathery or crustaceous, the 2 carpels opening
along their inner faces. [In honor of W. Borrer, British lichenologist.]
About 90 species, natives of tropical and warm regions. Type species:
Borreria suaveolens G. F. W. Meyer.
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1. Borreria laevis (Lam) Griseb. BUTTON-WEED. (Fig. 396.) Slightly pubescent,
branched, the branches spreading or ascending, 6'-18' long, somewhat angled. Leaves
oblong, to elliptic-Ianceolate, jf'-I!' long,
acute or acuminate at the ap~~, ',narrowed at
the base into short petiol,es, 'pinnately
veined; stipular sheath subtruncate, bearing
several bristles '2"-3" long; 'flowers white,
about H" wide, capitate-clustered in thp-'
axils; calyx-lobes 4, ovate, minute; fruit
obovoid, about 1" long; seeds oblong, striate. [Spermacoce laevis Lam.]

.~
\\

(!

~\.;!;Jjj;/

. Common in nearly all dry situations. Native. West Indies. Flowers nearly throughout the year Its minute seeds were probably
brought to Bermuda on the wind.
7.

SPERMAC<)QE. L.

Annual or perennial herbs, the stems
usually 4-angled, the leaves opposite; stipules sheathing. Flowers perfect, solitary' or few in the axils. Calyx·lobes persistent,sometinies accomp:;nied by small teeth. Corolla white, pmkor blue,
funnelform or salverform, the lobes spreading, valvate. Stamens 4, all nate
to the throat of the corolla-tube or lower down. Ovary 2-celled; styles wholly
or partially united, filiform; ovules solitary in each cavity, attached to the
middle of the septa, amphitropous. Fruit leathery or crustaceous, of two carpels, one opening through the ventral face, the other remaining closed. [Greek,
seed-point, from the sharp calyx-teeth surmounting the capsule.] About 4
.
species, natives of temperate anll
tropical America. Type species:
Spermacoce tenuior L.
Plant glabrous or nearly so; leaves
linear to oblong-lanceolate 1"-3"
wide.
1. So tcnuior.
Plant pubescent with long hairs;
leaves lanceolate, 4"-10" wide. '
2. S. tetraquetra.

./

1. Spermacoce tenillor L.
SLENDER SPERMACOCE. (Fig. 397.)
Glabrous or nearly so.
Stems
simple and erect or more or less
diffusely branched from the base,
the branches 4'-12' long; leaves
linear, oblong or oblong-Ianceolate,
~·'-2' long, acute' or acuminate at
both ends, narrowed into short
petioles; calyx-lobes subulate or
lanceolate-subulate; corolla white,
twice or thrice as long as the calyxlobes, its lobes broad, rounded, the
~ruit about 1" long.
Waste and cultivated grounds
Naturalized.
Native of temperate
and tropical America. Flowers from
spring to autumn.
.
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2. Spermacoce tetraquetra
A. Rich.
HAIRY SPERMACOCE.
(Fig. 397.) Stouter and larger
thil.ll B. tenuior, sometimes 2°
high, densely pubescent nearly all
/ over with long, whitish hairs.
Leaves lanceolate to oblonglanceolate, rather strongly veined,
acute at the apex, narowed or
obtuse at the base, 1'-3' long, 10"
wide or less; calyx-lobes lanceolate, acuminate; corolla white,
, about twice as long as the' calyxlobes; fruit about 1" long.
Common In waste and cultIvated grounds. Naturalized. Native of Cuba and the Bahamas.
Flowers In summer and autumn.
8.

VAILL.ANTIA [Tourn.] L.

Low, annual branching herbs,
with 4-angled stems, and small
leaves verticillate in 4 's, the very
small white or yellowish flowers 3
together in the axils, very nearly
sessile, the short pedicels connate, thickened and recurved in fruit, the lateral
flowers staminate, the middle one perfect. Staminate flowers ,vith an obsolete
calyx, a rotate B-cleft corolla and 3 stamens. Perfect flowers with a nearly
globular calyx, a rotate, 4-cleft corolla, 4 stamens with didymous anthers, a
2-celled ovary and a 2-divided style; fruit concrete, 3-4-horned, spinulose.
[In honor of Sebastian Vaillant, 1669-1722,
~
French botanist.] A few species, natives of
•
southern Europe, northern Africa and western
Asia. .Type species: V. muralis L.
1. Vailantia hispida L. HISPlD VAILLANTIA. (Fig. 399.) Branched from the base, the
slender branches spreading or ascending, 2'~8'
long, glabrous or nearly so below and when
young throughout, becoming densely hispid
with spreading hairs above the lower nodes.
Leaves oblong, 5" long or less, obtuse or
acutish at the apex, narrowed into short
petioles; flowers scarcely 1" long, whitish;
fruit with 3 short laciniate horns; seed
hemispheric.
'Frequent in grassy places. Naturalized.
Native of Europe. Flowers In spring and summer.
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Vaillantia muralis L., recorded by Jones and by Lefroy as found in
Bermuda, has not with certainty been subsequently detected; it, is glabrous
throughout, or a little hairy at the ends of the' branches, and has obovate
leaves and smaller, less laciniate fruits;

9.

GALIuM L.

Herbs, with 4-angled slender stems and branches, apparently verticillate
leaves, and small flowers, mostly in axillary or terminal cymes or panicles, the
pedicels usually jointed with the calyx. Flowers perfect, orin some species
dioecious. Calyx-tube ovoid or ,globose, the limb minutely toothed" or none.
Corolla rotate, 4~lobed (rarely 3-1obed). Stamens 4, rarely 3; filaments short;
anthers exserted. Ovary '2-celled; ovules one in each cavity. Styles 2, short;
stigmas capitate. Fruit' didymous, separating into 2 indehiscent carpels, or
sometImes only 1 of the carpels maturing. Seed convex on the back, concave'
on the face, or spherical and hollow; endosperm horny; embryo curved;
cotyledons foliaceous. [Greek, milk, from the use of G. verum for curdling.] .
About 250 species, of wide distribution. Type species: Galium MoUugo L.,
The leaves are really opposite, the intervening members of the verticils being
stipules.
1. G. Aparine.

Annual; leaves In 6's or S's.
Perennials; leaves In 4·s. '
Fruit dry, densely hispld.
Fruit fleshy, pubescent.

2. G. pilosum.
3. G. bermudense.

1. Galium Aparine L.CLEAVERS.
GOOSEGRASS. CLEAVER-WORT. (Fig. 400.)
Weak, scrambling over bushes, 2°_5°
long, the stems retrorsely hispid on the
angles. Leaves in 6 's or 8 's, oblanceolate to linear, cuspidate I'-3!' 'long, 2"5" wide, the margins and midrib very
rough; flowers in I-3-f1owered cymes in
the upper' axils; peduncles !'-I' long;
fruiting pedicels straight; fruit 2"-5"
bro,ad, densely covered' with hooked
bristles.
Occasional In waste and cultivated
grounds. . Naturalized.
North temperate
zone. Flowers In spring. This ',may be the
plant mentioned by Reade as G., palustrc,
found once by him In Pembroke Marsh, and
described under that name by H., B. Small. ~fE:B;;~~~V~~~~~

3
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2. Galium pilosum Ait.
HAIRY BEDSTRAW. (Fig. 401.)
Perennial,
hirsute-pubescent;
stems ascending, branched, 1°_
2~0 long.
Leaves in 4 's, oval
or oval-ovate, punctate, I-nerved,
obtuse, or obscurely 3-nerved, at
the base, mucronulate, ~'-I'
long, 3"-5" wide, the lower
usually
smaller;
pedundes
axillary and terminal; cymes
numerous, few-flowered; pedieels 1"-6" long, flowers yellowish purple; fruit densely hispid,
nearly 2" in diameter.
[G.
rub rum of Lefroy f)
Collected somewhere In Bermuda by Baldwin, in the year

1815 as appears from specimens

3. Galium bermudense L.
BERMUDA BEDSTRAW. HEAL-SOOK.
(Fig. 402.)
Perennial, much
branched, hirsute, hispid or nearly
glabrous, 6'-2° high. Leaves in
4 's, I-nerved, oval, mucronate,
rather thick, 3"-10" long, H"4" wide, the margins more or less
revolute in drying; flowers few,
terminating the branchlets, white;
pedicels 3"-4" long, rather stout,
becoming deflexed in fruit; fruit
fleshy, minutely pubescent, about
2" broad. [G. hispidulum Michx.;
G. unifiorum of Lefroy, of Hemsley and of II. B. Small; G. hypocarpi1lm of Reade; Relb'llnium
hypocarpium of :Moore.]

preserved in the herbarium of the
Academy of Natural Sciences of
Philadelphia, but not certainly
found here by others. Presumably
native. Eastern United States.
Barren specimens of a Goltum
found along the South Shore
Hoad, near Camden, In 1914, may
be this species.

Common on hillsides. Native.
Southeastern United States and Bahamas. l,'lowers from spring to
autumn. Its seed presumably transported to Bermuda by a bird.
The plant Is first recorded by Plunkenet, in his" Almagestum Botanlcum" on
page 324, and Illustrated on his plate 248, figure 6, as .. Rubia tetraphyllos glabra,
latiore folio. bermudensls, semlnibus blnls atropurpurels" he received It from Dr.
Petiver.
10.

SHERARDIA [Dill.] L.

Slender annual procumbent or diffuse herbs, with verticillate spiny-pointed
leaves, and small nearly sessile pink or blue flowers, in involucrate heads.
Calyx-tube ovoid, its limb 4-6-lobed, the lobes lanceolate, persistent. Corolla
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funnelform, 4-5-lobed, the tube as long as the lobes or longer. Stamens 4 or 5,
inserted on the tube of the corolla; filaments slender; anthers linear-oblong,
cxserteu. Ovary 2-celled; style 2-cleft at the summit; ovules 1 In each cavity.
Fruit didymous, the carpels indehiscent. Seed erect. {Named for Dr.Wm.
Sherard, 1659-1728, patron o~ Dillenius.] A monotypic, genus.
..
1. Sherardia arvensis L. BLUE
FIELD-MADDER,
HERB SHERARD.
SPUR-WORT. (Fig. 403.) Tufted,
roughish; stems numerous, prostrate, ascending, or decumbent, 2~'
10' long. Leaves in 4 's, 5 's or 6 's,
the upper linear or lanceolate, acute
and sharp-pointed, rough-ciliate
on the margins, 3"-8" long, 1"2" wide, the lower often obovate,
mucronate; flowers in slenderpeduncled involucrate heads, the
involucre deeply 6-8-lobed, the
lobes lanceolate, sharp-pointeJ;
corolla-lobes
spreaJing;
fruit
crmvned with the 4-6 lanceolate
calyx-teeth. [Galium arvcnsis of
H: B. Small.]
.~.

.

Roadsides. lawns and waste
grounds. Occasional. Naturalized.
Native of Europe. Introduced Into
the eastern United States. Flowers
In spring and summer.
Rachicallis rupestris (Sw.) DC., West Indian, a low shrub of rocky coasts,
3° high or less, with Jensely leafy anJ thickened twigs, the .linear-oblong,
fleshy leaves only 3"-5" long, sharp-pointeJ, grooved on the back, the solitary
and sessile yellow flowers about 3" long, the salverform corolla 4-lobed, the
fruit capsular, is recorded as Bermudian by Jones, Reade, Verrill, Hemsley
and by II. B. Small. Reade's descnption of the plant he saw points to
Randia aculcata, which he did. not record, except in that he says the flowers are
yellow, whereas they are white. H. B. Small essentially copied Reade's description, and both assign the plant to the South Shores. Hemsley cites Munro as
a collector of the species, but no specimen of it from Bermuda is preserved
either at Kew or at the British Museum of Natural History. Recent collectors
have been unable to find it.
Morinda Roioc L., of Florida and the West Indies, was ,entered as Bermudian in the manuscript list of plants compiled by Lane in 1845, and cited by
,Hemsley. Lefroy mentions it as a native plant, found in the Walsingham
tract, but it does not appear that he ever collectel1 it; no Bei'mul1a'specimen
could be found in the Kew Herbarium in 1910. Verrill records it under the
common name "Saw Weed." Repeated search of the region between Castle
Harbor amI Harrington Sound has failed to show its existence there at present;
it may have 'disappeared, or the records may be.erroneous. It is a shrub, someti.mes vine-like, with glabrou:s, opposite oblong leaves'.:2'-4' long, the small
white to red flowers in dense peduncled heads, the fruit a fleshy syncarp.
Ixora coccinea L., RED IXORA, East Indian, a glabrous shrub 3°'--6° high,
with oblong to oblanceolate, sessile, often cordate leaves 2'-4' long, the red or
scarlet flowers commonly numerous in terminal clusters, the slender corollatube about '2' long, narrowly cylindric, the widely spreading limb about !i'
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borad, with 5 acute lobes, the style a little exserteu, is commonly planted in
garuens anu on lawns.
Ixora macrothY'rsa Teijsm. & Binn., DUFFY'S IXORA, also East Inuian, a
large shrub with glabrous oblong-Ianceolate acuminate leaves 8'-12' long, the
crimson flowers in clusters often 8' broau, the !lorolla with 5 blunt lobes, was
grown at Paget Re<ltory in 1914. [I. Duffii Moore.]
Three other species of East Indian 1xoras mentioned by Jones and by
Lefroy, were planted at Mt. Langton in 1870 or 1874, I. javanica DC., 1.
amboynae DC. and 1. acuminata Roxb.
Gardenia jasminoides Ellis, CAPE JESSAMINE, Chinese, an evergreen shrub
becoming 6 0 high, with elliptic short-petioled, acute or acuminate leaves 2'-4'
long, its fragrant white, often double flowers 2'-3' broad, is occasionally
planted for ornament. [G. florida L.; G. Fortunei of gardeners.]
. A colored picture postal card, purporting to show the Cape Jessamine,
bought in 1913, represents Plumiera rubra, the Frangipauni. Tabernaemontana citrifolia is sometimes erroneously called Cape Jessamine.
Gardenia nitida Hook., was introuuced at Mount Langton in 1875, according to Lefroy, but subsequently disappeared.
Rondeletia odorata. Jacq., SCARLET RONDELETIA, West Indian, grown in a
few gardens, is a shrub 3 0 _6 0 high, with slender pubescent branches, very
short-petioled ovate to oblong leaves 1'-3' long, and scarlet flowers in terminal
corymbs, the slender pubescent corolla-tube about ~' long, the spreading limb
about ~' broad, the small capsules globose.
Hamelia erecta Jacq., SCARLET HAMELIA, West Indian and Floridan,
grown for ornament, is a shrub up to 7 0 high, with thin, ovate to elliptic
pointed leaves 3'-6' long, amI scarlet nearly tubular flowers about !l' long, in
terminal cymes, followed by black berries. [H. patens Jacq.]
Vangueria edulis L., EDIBLE V ANGUERIA, Madagascan, listed by Jones
in 1873 and mentioned by Reade as reported at Mt. Langton prior to 1883, is
a low glabrous tree with thin ovate short-petioled leaves about 5' long and
lateral cymes of many small greenish, flowers, the corolla with reflexed lobeg,
the edible succulent fruit about l' in diameter, containing 5 stones.
Pentas lanceolata (Forsk.) K. Schum., tropical African, a somewhat
woody herbaceous pubescent perennial about 2 0 high, with petioled ovatelanceolate acuminate leaves 2'-4' long, and purplish flowers in terminal
corymbs, the slender corolla about 1'1' long, its limb about one-fourth as long
as the tube, was cultivated in the Public Garden prior to 1883, according to
Reade. [Pentas carnea Benth.]
Palicourea domingensis (Jacq.) DC., mentioned by H. B. Small as geen
by him at Bishop's Lodge, many years ago, is a glabrous West Indian shrub
about 6 high, with thin slender-petioled. elliptic acuminate leaves, and
corymbose white nearly tubular, curved flowers about l' long. [Po Pavetta
DC.; Psychotria domingensis Sw.]
Mussaenda frondosa L., LEAFY MUSSAENDA, of tropical Asia, a shrub,
with pubescent twigs, oval to lanceolate, pubescent leaves 4'-6' long, corymbose
terminal yellow flowers, one of the calyx-teeth greatly enlarged into a showy
ovate appendage 1'-2' long, the funnelform corolla with a short 5-cleft limb,
i:; occasionally planted for ornament.
0

A species of Hoffmania, introduced at Mt. Langton in 1875, is said b~
Lefroy to have established itself where screened from high winds; Lefroy
recorded it as H. splendens Benth., but there is no such published name, and I
am unable to tell what plant hp. had in mind.
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Family 2. . CAPRIFOLIACEAE Vent.·
HONEYSUCKLE FAMILY•

.'

Shrubs, trees, vines, or perennial herbs, with opposite leaves and perfect, mostly cymose flowers..:';.Stipules none, or sometiwes present. Calyxtube ad;nate to the ovary, its limb 3-5-toothed or 3-5-lobed. Corolla ganiopetalous, the limb 5-lobed, sometimes 2-lipped. Stamens 5 (rarely 4), in.
serted on the tube of the corolla and .alternate with its lobes; anthers
versatile. Ovary inferior, 1-6-celled; style slender; stigma capitate, or 25-lobed, the lobes stigmatic at the summit; ovules anatropous. Fruit a
1-6-celled berry, drupe, or capsule. Seeds oblong, globose, or angular;
seed-coat membranous or crustaceous, embryo usually small, placed near
the hilum;· radicle terete; cotyledons ovate. About 10 genera and .300
species, mostly of the northern Mmisphere.
Corolla rotate, small, regular: style deeply lohed.
1. Sambucus.
Corolla campanulate to tubular, large, often 2-11pped; style slender.. 2. Lonicera.

1.

SAMBUCUS L.

Shrubs or trees (or some species perennial herbs), with opposite pinnate
leaves, serrate or laciniate leaflets, and small white or pinkish flowers in com·
pound depressed or thyrsoid cymes. Calyx-tube ovoid or turbinate, 3-5~toothed
or 3-5-lobed. Corolla rotate or slightly campanulate, regular, 3-5-lobed.
Stamens 5, inserted at the base of the corolla; filaments slender; anthers oblong. Ovary 3-5-celled; style short, 3-parted; ovules 1 in each cavity, pendu. louse Drupe berry-like,) containing 3-5, I-seeded nutlets. Endosperm fleshy;
embryo nearly as long as the seed. [Latin ~ame of the elder.] About 25;
species, of wide geographic distribution. Type species: Sambucus mgra L.

1. Sambucus intermedia Carr. WEST
INDIAN ELDER. (Fig. 404.) A small tree,
5°_12° high, glabrous, except the brownishpubescent young foliage. Leaves 1-2-pin- '
nate, 10' long or less; leaflets rather firm
in texture, 5-9, short-stalked, oblong-Ianceolate, serrate or serrulate with incurved
teeth, 2'-4' long, acuminate at the apex, narrowed or obtuse at the base;· cymes decompound, convex, 8' broad or less, long-stalked,
mostly broader than high; flowers very
numerous, white, about 2" broad; pedicels
very slender, 2"-3" long; fruit described as
black. [So nigra of Reade, ~ones and Lefroy.]
Waste grounds, occaslon!1lly escaped from
cultivation. Commonl~ planted for ornament.
Introduced. Flowers In summer and autumn.
The flowers mostly fall away without setting
fruit In Bermuda.
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LONICERA L.

2.

Erect or climbing shrubs or vines, with opposite mostly entire leaves;
flowers spicate, capitate or geminate, usually -somewhat irregular. Calyxtube ovoid or nearly globular, the limb i3lightly 5-toothed. Corolla often gibbous at the base, the limb 5-lobed, more or less oblique, or 2-lipped. Stamens
5, inserted on the tube of the corolla. Ovary 2-3-celled; ovules numerous,
pendulous; style slender, stigma capitate. Berry fleshy, 2-3-celledor rarely
I-celled, few-seeded. Seeds with fleshy endosperm and a- terete embryo.
[Named for, Adam Lonitzer, 1528-1586, a German botanist.] About 160
species, of the north temperate zone, 'a few in tropical regions. Type species:
Lonicera Caprifolium L.
1. Lonicera j aponlca
Thumb. JAPANESE OR CHINESE
HONEYSUCKLE.
(Fig. 405.)
A pubescent, climbing or trailing vine, sometimes 15° long
or more. Leaves short-petioled, ovate, entire, 1'-31' long,
acute at the apex, rounded at
the base,dark green and glabrous above, pale aTIlI usually
sparingly pubescent beneath;
flowers leafy-bracted at the
base, white or pink, fading to
yellow, pubescent without, the
tube longer than the strongly
2-lipped limb; stamens and
style exserted; berries black,
3"-4" ,in diameter.
"'aste grounds and roadsides, escaped from cultivation.
Introduced. Native of eastern
Asia.
Widely naturalized in
the eastern United States.
Flowers freely In summer and
autumn. Commonly planted for
ornament.
Lonicera sempervirens L., TRUMPET HONEYSUCKLE, North American, a
glabrous high climbing vine, with oval or oblong leaves pale beneath, the
upper pairs connate-perfoliate, the scarlet to yellow tubular flowers in terminal
clusters, with corollas an inch long or niore, is planted for ornament on walls
and porches. [Caprifolium sempervirens Michx.]An elegant vine was seen
at Cedar ~odge in 1914.
Lonicera Caprifolium L.; ITALIAN HONEYSUCKLE, European, is a vine
with foliage similar to that of the Trumpet Honeysuckle, the upper pairs of
leaves connate-perfoliate, but the corolla is purple and strongly 2-lipped, thll
upper lip 4-lobed, the lower lip narrow and reflexed. [Caprifolium italicum
Medic.]
,

,

Lonicera Xy16steum L., FLY HONEYSUCKLE, European, credited to Bermuda by Jones, is a shrub up to 6° high, with pubescent ovate to obovate
leaves, the yellowish-white flowers in pairs on axillary peduncles" followed by
scarlet berries.
.
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Viburnum Tinus L., LAURESTINus,European, planted for ornament, is a
shrub 4°_10° high, glabrous or near.ly so, with ovate to elliptic, entire acute
leaves 2'-4' long, often ciliate, and terminal cymes of white, slightly 'odorous
flowers, the rotate-campanulate corolla 3"-4" broad, the nearly black drupes
ovoid, about 4" long.
Abelia serrata Sieb. & Zucc., JAPANESE ABELlA, grown in gardens for
ornament, is a shrub about 6° high,,,-which may be trained against walls, with
slender branches, ovate short-petioled toothed acute <!r acuminate·. .leaves
about l' long, the white flowers in small terminal leafy panicles, the calyx
of 4 thin oblong veiny sepals, the funnelform-campanulate corolla 7"-9" long,
longer than the stamens.

Order 8. VALERIANALES.
Herbs, the corolla gamopetalous. Stamens mostly fewer than. the
corolla-lobes; anthers separate. Ovary inferior, I-celled with J pendiIlous
ovule, or 3-celled with 2 of the cavities without ovules.
Ovary 3-cellcd, 2 cavities empty.
Ovary I-celled; flowers densely capitate, Involucrate.

Fain..1.
Fam. 2.

VALERIAN ACEAE.
DIPSACACEAE...

Family f,.VALERIANACEAE Batsch.
VALERIAN FAMILY.

Herbs, with opposite leaves, no stipules, and u~ually small flowers, in
cymes. Calyx-tube adnate to the ovary, its limb inconspicuous o'r none ill
flower, often becoming prominent in fruit. Corolla epigynous, somewhat
irregular, its tube narrowed, and sometimes gibbous or spurred. at the base,
. its limb spreading, mostly 5-lobed. Stamens 1-4, inserted on the .corolla
and alternate with its lobes. Ovary inferior, 1-3-delled, one of the cavities
containing a single anatropous ovule, the others empty. Fruit indehiscent,
dry, containing- a single suspended seed. Endosperm little or none; embryo
straight; cotyledons oblong. About 9 genera and 300 species, of. wide
distribution.
Corolla-tube short, not spurred; stamens 3.
Corolla-tube long, spurred; stamen I, rarely 2.

1.

1. Valerianella.
2. Oentranthu8.

VALERIA.Ni:LLA Poll.

Annual dichotomously branched herbs,the basal leaves tufted, entire,
those of the stem sessile, the flowers in compact or capitate cymes. Corolla
small, white, blue, or pink, .n.early regular. Calyx-ljm.lJ short or obsolete in
flower, often none. Corolla-tube narrowed at· the base, the limb spreadin'g,
5-lobed. Stamens 3. Style minutely 3-lobed at the surriinit. Fruit 3-celled,
2 of the cells empty, and in our species about as large as the fertile one.
[Name a diminutive of. Valerian.] About 50 species, of the' northern hemisphere, the following typical.

L
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1. Valerian ella Locusta (L.) Bettke. EUROPEAN CORN SALAD. (Fig.
406.) Glabrous, .or pubescent at the nodes, 6'-12'
high, usually repeatedly
forked. Basal leaves spatulate or oblanceolate,
rounded and obtuse at the
apex, 1'-,2' long, entire;
upper stem leaves oblonglanceolate, usually dentate;
peduncles short; cymes 3"6" broad, almost capitate;
bracts linear or linear-oblong; corolla blue, about
1" long; fruit flattened,
rounded on the edges, 1"
long, glabrous, depressedorbicular in outline, the
two empty cavities smaller
than the fertile one, which
has a corky mass at its
1i \
back. [V. olitoria Poll.]
Collected by Lefroy on St. David's Island prior to 1877, as evidenced by specimens 'subsequently studied by Reade (Plants of Bermuda, p. 38). Introduced. Perhaps cultivated for salad. Native of Europe. Naturalized In the United States.
Flowers in spring.
2. CENTRANTHUS DC.
Herbs, annual or perennial, the lower leaves mostly dentate, the upper
entire, dentate, lobed or pinnatifid, the red or white flowers in terminal compound cymes or panicles. Calyx-limb short at flowering time, developing into
plumose or ciliate 'bristles in fruit. Corolla-tube slender, spurred at or below
the middle, the limb spreading, 5-10bed. Stamen 1, rarely 2. Style 2-3-lobed
at .the apex. Fruit compressed, convex .
and I-nerved on one side, concave on
the other. [Greek, spur-flower.] About
8 species, natives of the Mediterranean
region.
Type species: Centranthus
Tuber (L.) DC.
1. Centranthus macrosiphon Boiss.
SUGAR PLUM. (Fig. 407.) Glabrous,
glaucous, I o_l~o high, the stem hollow,
swollen, the branches ascending. Lower
leaves broadly elliptic or obovate-elliptic, coarsely few-toothed, l!'-2~' 100ig,
obtuse, their petioles about one-half as
long as the blanes; upper leaves sessile,
incised or pinnatifid; bracts linear-lanceolate; cymes 1'-2' broad, many-flowered;
corolla pink Or rose, about 7" long its
limb about 2" broan, its tube spurred
near the base; fruit narrowly oblong,
l!" long.
Occasional In waste grounds and on
roadsides. Natnrallzed. Native of Spain
and northern Africa. Flowers In spring.
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Centranthus ruber (L.) DC., CENTRANTHUS, European, has the leaves
mostly entire, ovate to lanceolate, the rose or white flowers panicled; it is
occasionally grown in flower-gardens. [Valeriana rubra L.]

Family 2',,:DIPSACACEAE Lindl.
TEASEL FAMILY.

Herbs, with opposite or rarely verticillate leaves, and perfect flowers
in dense involucrate heads.Stipules none. Flowers borne on an elongated
or globose receptacle, bracted and involucellate'. Calyx-tube adnate to the
ovary, its limb cup-shaped, disk-shaped, or divided into spreading bristles.
Corolla epigynous, the limb 2~-lobed. Stamens 2-4, inserted on the tube
of-the corolla and alternate with its lobes; filaments distinct; anthers versatile. Ovary inferior, 1-celled; style fiJiform; 'stigma undivided, terminal,
or oblique and lateral; ovule 1, anatropous. Fruit an achene, its apex
crowned with the r persistent ca:Iyx-Iobes. .Seed-coat membranous; endosperm fleshy; embryo straight. About 7 genera and 140 sp!lcies, of the
'Old World.
1.

SCABIOSA [Tourn.] L.

Herbs, with opposite leaves, no prickles, and blue, pink, or white flowers
in peduncled involucrate heads. Bracts of the involucre herbaceous. Scales
of the receptacle small, capillary, or none. Involucels 2-8-ribbed, the ~argins
4-toothed or expanded. ,Calyx-limb 5-toothed. Limb of the corolla 4-5-cleft,
oblique or 2-lipped. Stamens 4 (~areiy 2). Stigma oblique or lateral.. Achene
ad nate to the involucel, crowned with the persistent calyx. [Latin, scale, from
its repute as a remedy for scaly eruptions.] About 75 species, natives of the
Old World. Type species. Scabiosa arvensis L.
'
1. Seabiosa nitens R. & S. AZOREAN
SCABIOUS. (Fig. 408.) Perennial, nearly
glabrous, slender, little branched, about
1 0 high. Basal and lower leaves 'spatulate or oblong-spatulate 1!'-2!' long, obtuse, dentate above the middle, narrowed
into ciliate, margined petioles; upper
leaves linear, narrower than the basal
ones but sometimes longer, sessile or
nearly w, acute or acuminate; heads
long-peduncled; bracts of the involucre
linear, ciliate, acutish, 9"-12" long;
flowers purple, about 6" long, the corolla
pubescent.
Roadside north of Camden Marsb.
1912, Introduced. Native 'of the, Azores.
l~lowers In' summer and autumn.'

Seabiosa atropurpiirea L., SWEET SCABIOUS, European, grown III flowergardens, is annual, with dentate, basal and lower leaves, the upper pinnately
parted, the bracts of the involucre little, if any, longer than the purple, pink
or white flowers. [So maritima L.]
.
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Order 9.

CAMPANULALES.

Herbs, rarely shrubs, the corolla gamopetalous, or petals sometimes
separate in c'ucurbitaceae. Stamens as many as the corolia-Iobes (fewer
i~ the Cucurbitaceae); anthers united except in Campanula and SpecuZaria of the Campanulaceae, in Ambrosiaceae, and in Kuhnia of the Compositae. Ovary inferior.
Flowers not in Involucrate heads; juice mostly milky.
Endosperm none; flowers _-regular, monoecious or
dloecious; our specles vines.
Endosperm present, fleshy; flowers perfect, Irregular.
Stlgma not indusiate.
Stigma indusiate. - Flowers in involucrate heads.
Flowers all expanded into' rays (llgul9.te); juice
milky.
Flowers- all tubular, or the outer expanded into rays;
juice very rarely milky.
.
Stamens distinct, or nearly so.
Stamens united by their anthers into a tube
around the style (except in Kuhnia).

Family 1.

Fam. 1.

CUCURBITACEAE.

Fam. 2.
Fam. 3.

LoBELIACEAE.
GOODEN IACEAE.

Fam. 4.

CICHORIACEAE.

Fam. 5.

AMBROSIACEAE.

Fam. 6.

COMPOSITAE.

CUCURBITAcEAE B. JuSS.
GOURD FAMILY.

Herbaceous vines, usually with tendrils. Leaves alternate, petioled,
generally palmately lobed or dissected. Flowers monoecious or dioecious.
Calyx-tube adnate to the ovary, its limb usually 5-lobed, the lobes imbricated. Petals usually 5, inserted on the limb of the calyx, separate, or
united into a gamopetalous corolla. Stamens mostly -3 (sometimes 1), 2
of them with 2-celled anthers, the other with a I-celled anther; filaments
short, often somewhat monadelphous. Ovary I-3-celled; style terminal,
simple, or lobed; ovules anatropous. Fruit a pepo, indehiscent, or rarely
dehiscent at the summit, or bursting irregularly; or sometimes dry and
membranous. Seeds usually fiat; endosperm none. About 90 genera and
700 species, mainly of tropical regions.
There are no native nor naturalized species of the family in Bermuda.
Cucurbita Lagenaria L., GOURD, of the Old World tropics, is grown for
interest and its fruit sometimes cut into utensils.
Cucurbita maxima Duchesne, SQUASH, probably Asiatic in origin, commonly grown for its fruit, has round or reniform, unlobed leaves, monoecious
yellow axillary flowers, the fruit various in form.
Cucurbita Pepo L., PUMPKIN, perhaps tropical American, is one of the
most important summer and autumn crops of Bermuda, and is grown in a
number of races, the seed sown in late spring, the fruit large -and of excellent
quality. The vine bears large 2-5-lobed leaves and solitary monoecious yellow
flowers in the leaf-axils, the corolla large and bell-shaped. [C. Melopepo L.]
Cucurbita moschata Duchesne, CROOK NECK SQUASH, perhaps East Indian;
is recorded by Jones as grown in Bermuda.
Sechium edule (Jacq.) Sw., CHOCHO, CHRISTOPHINE, West Indian, a long
vine, with thin suborbicular leaves 5'-10' broad, cordate and angular-lobed, the
tendrils 3-5-cleft, the yellowish staminate flowers in long axilary racemes Qr
narrow panicles with a solitary -pistillate flower at the same axil, the muricate
or smooth fruit obovoid, 3'-5' long, is cultivated for its fruit. [Sicyos edulis
Jacq.]

CUCURBITACEAE.
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Citrullus CitrUllus (L.) Karst., WATER MELON, tropical African, extensively grown in several races as a summer and early autumn 'fruit, has solitary
axillary yellow monoecious flowers, the corolla rotate, the staminate flowers
with separate anthers. [Cucurbita Citrullus L.; CitrUllus vulgaris Schrad.]
Cucumis Melo L., MELON, MUSK-MELON, of southern Asia, of .which
several races are grown, the fruits various.
Cucumis sativus L., CUCUMBER, of southern Asia is also an important
crop, several kinds being successfully grown.
Sicyos angulatus L., STAR CUCUMBER, WILD BRYONY, North American,
mentioned by Lefroy as of chance introduction about Church Cave, prior to
1879, and also recorded by Hemsley, and by H. B. Small, but not recently
observed in Bermuda, is a slender climbing vine, with thin angled leaves and
small whitish monoecious flowers, the staminate loosely racemose, the pistillate
capitate, these followed by small spiny fruits each with one seed. H. B. Small
records having seen a few rare specimens about Hamilton.

Family 2.

LOBELIACEAE Dumort.
LOBELIA FAMILY.

Annual or perennial herbs, or rarely trees, often with a milky sap.
Leaves alternate, without stipules, simple. Inflorescence axillary or terminal. Flowers perfect, or rarely dioecious, irregular. Calyx of 5 sepals.
Corolla often bilabiate, the tube open on one side nearly or quite to the
base. Stamens 5; filaments sometimes cohering into a tube. Ovary 2-5celled; styles terminal, united; stigmas fringed. Ovules numerous, sessile,
h~rizontal, anatropous. Fruit a I-several-celled capsule or a berry.
Seeds
numerous, with a smooth or furrowed testa. Endosperm fleshy. Embryo
straight in the axis of the endosperm. About 20 genera and 600 species,
of wide geographic distribution.
Lobelia Erinus L., SMALL BLUE LOBELIA, South African, a low species,
about 6' high, the lower leaves obovate or spatulate, the upper oblong or
linear, the slender-stalked blue or purple flowers about ~' broad, the corolla
2-lipped, is grown in vases and in flower-gardens.
My only knowledge of the existence of any other representative of this
faririly ip. Bermuda is the record by Lefroy, of the cultivation of the North
American Cardinal-flower, Lobelia cardinalis L., as a garden flower, and the
statement of H. B. Small that it grew in a shaded place. It is a perennial
herb with terminal racemes of bright scarlet flowers, and thin, oblong to
lanceolate, acute denticulate leaves.

Family 3.

GOODENIACEAE Dumort.
GOODENIA

F A~nLY.

Herbaceous. or shrubby plants, with watery sap. Leaves alternate or
sometimes opposite, without stipules, entire, toothed or rarely pinnatifid.
Flowers perfect. Calyx 5-toothed, an entire border or sometimes obsolete.
Corolla 5-I<lbed, split on one side. Androecium of 5 distinct stamens, the
anthers opening lengthwise. Ovary mostly inferior, I-2-celled; styles
usually united. Stigma surrounded with an indusium. Ovules 1 or 2, or
more in each cavity, m<lstly erect or ascending. Fruit drupaceous, berrylike or capsular. Seeds usually one in each cavity; embryo straight in the
axis of the fleshy endosperm. About 12 genera and over 200 species,
mostly Australian.
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1. SOAEVOLA L.
Fleshy, stout herbs or shrubs, with alternate or rarely opposite, mostly entire
leaves, the flowers irregular, axillary, in dichotomous cymes or rarely solitary.
Calyx 5-lobed, or a mere border. Corolla white or blue, its lobes winged, its
tube split to the base on one side, villou~ within. Stamens 5, free, epigynous;
filaments distinct. Ovary inferior or nearly so, 2-celled or rarely I-celled;
stigma surrounded by a ciliate indusium. Ovules 1 in each cavity, or, 2 in 1celled ovaries, erect. Berry with a fleshy exocarp and a bony or woody endocarp. [Latin, referring to the irregular flowers.] About 60 species, mostly
Australian, the following typical.
1. Scaevola Plumieri (L.)
Vahl.
BEACH LOBELIA.
INKBERRY. (Fig. 409.) Perennial,
nearly glabrous, more or less
much
shrubby,
2°_5°
high,
branched and straggling. Leaves
alternate, obovate, 1!'-3' long, entire, shining, narrowed into very
,short winged petioles, or nearly
sessile, with a tuft of sIlky hairs
in each axil; peduncles shorter
than the leaves; calyx-lobes much
broader than long, rounded;
corolla glabrous without, about
I' long, the tube woolly within,
split on one side to the base, the
lobes oblong-linear, with broad
crisped wings; stamens nearly as
long as the corolla-tube, hanging
through the cleft; berry oval,
black, juicy, 2-seeded, 5"-8" long.
[Lobelia Plumieri L.; Scaevola Lobelia of Verrill.]
,
Common on sea beaches. Native. Florida and the 'West Indies.
from spring to autumn. Doubtless reached Bermuda by floating.

Family 4.

Flowers

CICHORIACEAE Reichenb.
CHICORY FAMILY.

Herbs (two Pacific Island genera trees), almost always with milky,
acrid or bitter juice, alternate or basal leaves, and yellow, rarely pink, blue,
purple, or white flowers in involucrate heads (anthodia). Bracts of the
involucre in 1 to several series. Receptacle of the head flat or flattish,
naked, scaly (paleaceous), smooth, pitted, or honeycombed. Flowers all
alike \heads homogamous), perfect.' Calyx-tube completely adnate to the
ovary, its limb (pappus) of scales, or simple or plumose bristles, or both,
or wanting. Corolla gamopetalous, WIth a short or long tube, and a
strap-shaped (ligulate) usually' 5-toothed limb (ray). Anthers connate
into a tube around the style, the sacs sagittate or auricled at the base, not
tailed, usually appendagedat the summit, the simple pollen-grains usually
12-sided. Ovary I-celled; ovule 1, anatropous; style very slender, 2-cieft,
or 2~lobed, the lobes minutely papillose. Fruit an achene. Seed erect;
endosperm none; radicle narrower than the cotyledons. About 70 genera
and 1500 species, of wide geographic distribution. The family is also
known as LIGULIFLORAE.
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Pappus none; rays blue or sometimes white.
Pappus present; rays yellow.
Pappus-bristles simple.
Acaulescent scapose ,herbs. with solitary flower heads.
Leafy-stemmed herbs with several or many flowers.
Achenes beakless. ,
Achenes beaked or pointed.
Achenes l()-.many-rlbbed.
Achenes 4-5-rlbbeo.
>t
Pappus-bristles plumose.
1.

1. Cichorlum.
2. Leontodon.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Crepis.
Sonehus.
Reichardia.
Urospermum.

CICHORIUM [Tourn.] L.

Erect, branching herbs, with alternate and basal leaves, those of the
stem and branches usually small and bract-like, and large heads of blue, purple
or white flowers, peduncled or in sessile clusters. Involucre of 2 series of
herbaceous bracts, the outer somewhat spreading, the inner erect, subtending
the, outer achenes. Receptacle flat. Rays truncate and 5-toothed at the apex.
Anthers sagittate at the base. Style-branches slender, obtusish. Achenes 5angled or 5-ribbed, truncate, not beaked. Pappus of 2' or 3 series of short
blunt scales. [From the Arabic name~] About 8 species, natives of the Old
World, the following typical.

1. Cichorium Iiltybus L.CHICORY.
SUCCORY.
BLUE SAILORS.
(Fig.
410.) Perennial from a long deep tap-root;
stems' slightly hispid, stiff, mpch branched,
1 0 _3 0 high. Basal leaves spreading on the
ground, runcinate-pinnatifid, spatulate in
outline, 3'-6' long,' narrowed into long petioles; upper leaves much smaller, lanceolate
or oblong, lobed or entire, clasping and
auricled at the base; heads numerous, I'-I!'
broad, 1·-4 together in sessile 'llusters on
the nearly naked, or bracted branches; inner
bracts of the involucre about 8.
The
ground-up root is used as a substitute or
adulterant fo~coffee. July-Oct.
W~LD

Common In waste and cultivated grounds.
and along roads.
Naturalized.
Native of
Europe. Widely naturalized In North America.
Flowers nearly throughout the year.
2.LEONTODON L.
Perennial acaulescent herbs, with basal tufted pinnatifid or sinud.tedentate leaves, and large heads of yellow flowers, solitary, or very rarely 2 or
3 together at the ends of naked hollow scapes. Involucre oblong or campanulate, its inner bracts in 1 series, nearly equal, slightly united at the base,
the outer of severl!-l series of shorter somewhat spreading ones, often reflexed
at maturity. Receptacle flat, naked. Rays truncate and 5-toothed at the
summit. Anthers sagittate ~itt· the base. Style-brandies slender, obtusish.
Achenes oblong or liIi'ear-fusiform, 4-5-angled, 5-IO-nerved, roughened or'
spinulose, at least above, tapering into a very slender beak. Pappus of
numerous filiform unequal'simple persistent bristles. [Greek, lion's-tooth.]
About 20 species, natives of the northern, hemisphere and southern South
America, the following typical.
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1. Leontodon

Taraxacum

L.
DANDELION.
BLOWBALL.
(Fig. 411.) Root thick, deep,
often 6'-12' long, bitter. Leave!!
oblong to spatulate in outline,
usually pubescent, at least when
young, acute or obtuse, pinnatifid or sinuate-Iobed, rather
succulent, 2'-10' long, ~'-2~'
wide, narrowed into petioles;
scape erect, 2'-18' high; head
1'-2' broad; flowers 150-200;
inner bracts of the involucre
linear or linear-Ianceolate, the
outer similar, shorter, not glaucous, reflexed, all acute; achenes
[Taraxacum
greenish-brown.
ojficinale Weber; T. Dens-leo'nis
Desf.]
Common in waste and cultivated grounds. Naturalized. Native of Europe. Widely naturalized in North America, sparingly
in the West Indies.
Flowers
throughout the year, abundantly
in spring.

3.

CREPIS L.

Herbs, with mostly toothed or pinnatifid leaves, and small or middle-sized
heads of yellow or orange flowers. Involucre cylinuric, campanulate, or swollen
at the base, its principal bracts in 1 series, equal, with exterior smaller ones.
Receptacle . naked or short-fimbrillate.
Rays truncate and toothed. Anthers sagittate. Style-branches slender. Achenes
linear-oblong, 10-20-ribbed or nerved, narrowed at the base and apex. Pappus copious, of slender white bristles. [Greek,
sandal; application not explaineu.] About
200 species, of the northern hemisphere.
Type species: Crepis tectorum L.
1. Crepis
jap6nica (L.) Benth.
JAPANESE HAWKSBEARD. (Fig. 412.) A
glabrous, slender, fibrous-rooted annual
6'-20' high. Leaves nearly all basal or
neit! the base, '2'-6' long, lyrate-pinnatifid,
thin, slender-petioled; heaus numerous in
a narrow elongated panicle, its branches
almost filiform; involucre about 3" long, its
principal bracts about 1 0 , linear-lanceolate, with 4 or 5 short ovate outer ones;
ray's small, yellow; achenes H" long.
[Prenanthes japonica L.; recorded by previous authors as Crepis lyrata Froel.]
Roadsides. waste and cultivated grounds.
l\'aturalized. l\'ative of eastern Asia. Spring
to autumn. Naturalized "In Jamaica.
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4.

SONCHUS [Tourn.] L.

Succulent herbs, with alternate, mostly clasping, spinulose-margined leaves,
and peduncled, corymbose or paniculate' heads of yellow flowers. Involucre
ovoid or campanulate, usually becoming thickened at the base when old, its
bracts imbricated in several series. Receptacle flat, nak~d. Anthers sagittate.
Achenes oval to linear, 10-20-ribbed, narrowed, truncate. 'Pappus of very
copious soft white simple capillary bristles. [Greek name of the Sow-thistle.]
About 45 species, of the Old World. Type species: Sonchus oleraceus L.
Auricles of the leaves acute; achenes striate, transversely wrinkled. 1. S.oleraceu8.
Auricles rounded; achenes ribbed, not transversely wrinkled.
2. S. asper..

1. Sonchus oleraceus L.
ANNUAL SOW-THISTLE. HARE'S
LETTUCE. (Fig. 413.) Annual;
stem leafy below, 1 0 _6 0 high.
Basal and lower leaves petioled,
lyrate-pinnatifid, 4'-10' long,
the terminal segment cominonly
large and triangular, the margins denticulate with mucronate
teeth; upper leaves pinnatifid,
clasping by an auricled base,
the auricles pointed; uppermost
leaves often lanceolate and entire; heads pale yellow, about
l' broad; achenes striate and
wrinkled.
Common In waste and cultivated grounds. Katurallzed. Native of Europe. Widely naturalIzed In temperate and tropical
regions. Spring to autumn.

3

5
2. Sonchus asper (L.) All.
SPINY OR SHARP-FRINGED SowTHISTLE.
(Fig. 414.)
Annual,
similar to the preceding species;
leaves undivided, lobed or sometimes pinnatifid, spinulose-dentate
to spinulose-denticulate, the lower
.and basal ones obovate or spatulate, petioled, the upper oblong or
lanceolate, clasping by an auricled
base, the auricles rounded; heads
several. or' numerous, I' bJ;oad or
less; flowers: pale yellow; achenes
ribbed. [So oleraceus asper L.]

3

'5

Occasional In waste and cultivated
grounds.
Naturalized.
Native of
Europe. Widely naturalized In North
America.
Flowers from spring to
autumn.
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A slender Sonch'U8, about 1 0 high, with small, narrow leaves, and few
small heads, collected by F. ~. Collins on a· roadside near Inverary in August,
1913, doubtless of Old World origin, has not been satisfactorily identified.

5.

REIcm.AitDIA Roth.

Glabrous herbs, with basal and alternate, dentate or pinnatifid leaves, and
long-peduncled heads of radiate, yellow flowers, the rays 5-toothed and
truncate. Involucre campanulate, its bracts imbricated in several series, the
inner lanceolate, the outer ovate and much shorter. Receptacle naked.
Anthers sagittate. Achenes oblong, nearly terete, 4-5-ribbed and transversely
rugose. Pappus of many soft simple white bristles. [In honor of Christian
Reichard, 1685-1775, German botanist.] About 10 species, natives of the Old
World. Type species: Reichardia tingitana (L.) Roth.

1. Reichardia plcroides (L.) Roth. REICHARDIA.
(Fig. 415.) Annual, subscapose, simple or branched,
6'-15' high. Basal leaves dentate or pinnatifid, 1,'4' long, those of the stems few, distant, very small;
involucre about !' high, its outer bracts ovate, acute,
cordate, scarious-margined, about 2," long, the inner
lanceolate; rays about " long; achenes of the outer
flowers somewhat shorter than those of the inner.
[Scorzonera picroides L.; Picridi'Um v'Ulgare Desf.]
Sand hlIIs neai' Tucker's Town, ] n09. Naturalized.'
Native of southern Europe. Flowers ·In spring. The
Bermuda specimens are referred to this species, which Is
described as polymorphous, with some hesitation.

6.

UROSPERMUM Scop.

Little-branched, pubescent or hispid herbs, with basal or alternate, toothed
or pinnatifid leaves, and large, long-peduncled heads of yellow radiate flowers.
Involucre campanulate, its 7 or 8, acute bracts in a single series. Recept:acle
naked, conic. Rays truncate, 5-toothed. Anthers sag~ttate. Achenes nearly
terete, linear-oblong, sometimes curved, 8-10-ribbed, muricate, long-beaked.
Pappus of 2 series of soft plumose bristles, connate at the base and deciduous.
[Greek, tailed-seed.] Two known species, natives of the Mediterranean region,
the following typical.

CICHORIACEAE.
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1. Urospermum picroides (L.) F. W.
Schmidt. UROSPERMUM. (Fig. 416.) Annual,
more or less hispid, simple or branched, 6'-18'
high. Basal and lower leaves ,spatulate or oblong, petioled, toothed or runcinate,' 2'-'4' long;
upper leaves lanceolate, sessile, clasping, mostly
sagittate, toothed or entire, smaller, acute or
acuminate; heads about H' broad, solitary at
the ends of hollow peduncles 3'-6' long; bracts
of the involucre 'lanceolate, acuminate, 8"-10"
long; achenes fusiform, curved, including the
subulate beak 8"-10" long; pappus bright
white. [Tragopogon picroides L.]
Abundant In fields and on hillsides, eastern
part of St. David's Island, 1909. Naturalized.
Native of southern Europe. Flowers In spring.

Lactuca sativa L~, LETTUCE, European, is grown successfully as a garden
vegetable in several races; its flowering stems are 2°_8° hIgh, leafy, the obovate
or elliptic leaves obtuse and irregularly toothed, the small numerous yellowflowered heads borne in terminal panicles.
Tragopogan porrifolius L., SALSIFY, OYSTER-PLANT, European, also grown
as a vegetable, is a tall herb, with long narrow leaves, and large heads of
purple flowers on thickened peduncles, the bracts of the involucre much longer
than the rays.
.

Family 5.

AMBROSIACEAE Reichenb.
RAGWEED FAMILY.

.. Herbs, m~noecious, or sometimes dioecious, many of them weeds, rarely
shrubby, with alternate leaves, or the lower opposite, and small heads of
greenish or white flowers subtended by an: involucre of few, separate or
united bracts, the pistillate heads sometimes larger and nut-like or burlike. Staminate and pistillate flowers in the same, or in sepm:ate heads.
Receptacle chaffy. Pistillate flowers with no corolla, or. this reduced to
a short tube or ring; calyx adnate to the I-celled ovary, its limb none, ora
mere border; style 2-cleft. Staminate flowers with a funnelform tubular
or obconic 4-5-lobed corolla; stamens mostly 5, separate, or their anthers
merely connivent, not trulysyngenesious, with short inflexed appendages;
ovary rudimentary; summit of the style often haIry or penicillate.· Eight
genera and about 60 species, mostly natives of America.
.
Fruit large, bur-like; leaves broad, lobed.
Fruit small, tubercled; leaves deepiy lobed or pmnatifio.

1. Xanthfum.
2. Ambrosia.
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1.

xANTHIUM [Tourn.] L.

Annual coarse monoecious herbs, with alternate lobed or toothed leaves,
and rather small heads of greenish flowers, the staminate heads clustered,
terminal, the pistillate solitary or clustered in the upper axils. Involucre of
the pistillate heads closed, 1-2-celled, 1-2-beaked, (usually 2-beaked) armed
with prickles, forming a bur in fruit; pistillate flowers without a corolla, the
f'tyle deeply '.2-cleft, stamens none.; achenes obovoid or oblong without pappus.
Involucre of the staminate heads short, of 1-3 series of bracts; staminate
corollas regular, 5-toothed; filaments monadelphoui;:; style undivided. [Greek,
yellow, from its yielding a yellow dye.] About 25 species of wide geographic
distribution.. Type species: Xanthium strumarium L.
.

1. Xanthium longir6stre Wallr. WEST
INDIAN COCKLEBUR. (Fig. 417.) Stout,
3° high or less, the angular stem hispidulous. Leaves orbicular-ovate, 4'-6' long.
thin, scabrous on both sides, usually 5lobed, dentate, the lobes short, the base.
cordate, the petioles 6' long or less; heads
short-racemose; bracts linear-Iance0Iate,
hispid; bur ellipsoid, its body 8"_10"
long, about 4'; thick, glandular-puberulent,
rather densely covered with slender bristles
about 2" long, which are hispidulous at the
base, its beaks 2"_3" long, slightly incurved, .!.!ispidulous. [X. echinatum of Lefroy and of 1-1. B. Small.]
Frequent In waste places. Naturalized.
Native of the West Indies and Central
America.

2. AMBROSIA [Tourn.] L.
Monoecious (rarely dioecious) branching herbs, with alternate Or opposite,
mostly lobed or divided leaves, and small heads of green flowers, the staminate
spicate or racemo~e, the pistillate solitary or clustered in the upper axiIs. Involucre of the pistillate heads globose, ovoid or top-shaped, closed, I-flowered,
usually armed with 4-8 tubercles or spines; corolla none; stamens none; stylebranches filiform; achenes OVOId or obovoid; pappus none. Involucre of the
staminate heads mostly hemispheric or saucer-shaped, 5-12-lobed, open, manyflowered; receptacle nearly flat, naked, or with filiform chaff; corolla funnelform, 5-toothed; anthers scarcely coherent, mucronate-tipped; style undivided,
penicillate at the summit. [The ancient classical name.] About 15 species,
mostly natives of Ameri.ca. Type species: Ambrosia maritima L.

AMBROSIACEAE.
1. Ambrosia elatior L.
·WEED.

ROMAN
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RAG-

WORMWOOD.

ROG-

WILD TANSY
(Fig. 418.)
Annual, pubescent, puberulent or hirsute, pa~iculately brancheu,; 1 _5
high. Leaves thin, 1-2-pinriatifid,
petioled, 2'-4' long, the upper alternate, the lo~yer mostly opposite, pale
or canescent beneath, the lobes oblong or lanceolate, obtuse or acute;
racemes of sterile heatls .very numerous, 1'-6' long, the involucres hemispheric, crenate; fertile heads obovoid or subglobose, mostly clustered,
about 2" long, short-beaked, 4-6spined near the summit, sparingly
pubescent. [A. artemisiaefoHa L.;
A. heterophylla of Jones and of
Lefroy.]
WEED.

0

0

'Common In waste and cultivated
grounds.
Naturalized.
Native of
North America. Flowers In summer
lind autumn.

Family 6.

CARDUACEAE Neck.

THISTLE FA:\IILY.

Herbs, rarely shrubs (some tropical forms trees), with w~tery or resinous (rarely milky) sap, and estipulate leaves. Flowers perfect, pistillate,
or neutral, or· sometimes monoecious or dioecious, borne on· a common receptacle, forming heads, subtended by an involucre of bracts arranged in
one or more series. Receptacle naked, or with chaffy scales subtending
the flowers, smooth, or variously pitted or honeycombed. Calyx-tubecompletely adnate to the ovary, the limb (pappus) of bristles, awns, teeth,
scales, or crown-like, or' cup-like, or wanting. Corolla tubular, usually 5..,
lobed or 5-cleft, the lobes valvate, or that of the marginal flowers of the
head expanded into a ligule (ray); when the ray-flowers are absent the
head is said to be discoid; when present, radiate; the tubular flowers form
the disk. Stamens usually 5, borne on the corolla and alternate with its
lobes, their anthers united into a tube (syngenesious), often appendaged
at the apex, sometimes sagittate or tailed at the base; pollen-grains globose,
often rough or prickly. Ovary I-celled; ovule 1, anatropous; style of fertile flowers 2-cleft; stigmas marginal; style of sterile f1'owers commonly un.divided. Fruit an achene. Seed erect; endosperm none; embryo straight;
hypocotyl inferior. About 800 genera and not less than 10,000 species, of
wide geographic distribution·. In Kuhnia, the anthers are distinct, or
nearly so.
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A, Flowers all tubular, the heads di!jcold. (See' Emilia, Senecio vulgal'is and Bidens
pilosa. )
Anthers not tailed at the base.
Flowers perfect.
1. Eupatorium.
Flowers dioeclous.
2. Baccharis.
Anthers tailed at the base.
Bracts of the Involucre not scarlous.
3. Pluchea.
4. Gnap'halium.
Bracts of the !~v:olucre scarlous.
R. Flowers both tubular and radiate (except Emilia, Senecio
vulgaris .and sometlmes Bidcns pi/osa).
1. Receptacle naked. (See Chrysanthemum.)
Bracts of the Involucre Imbricated In 2-several series.
Rays yellow.
Rays white.
Bracts Imbricated In several series.
Bracts Imbricated In few series.
Rays longer than the diameter of the disk;
heads few. ,
Rays shorter than the diameter of the disk;
heads many, panlcled.
Bracts of the involucre In one series, sometlmes with
a few, short outer ones.
Style-branches unappendaged.
Style-branches appendaged.
2. Receptacle chatl'y or scaly (except In Chrysanthemum).
Bracts of the Involucre not scarlous.
Disk-flowers perfect, but sterile.
Achenes thick, not flattened.
Aclienes flattened.
Disk-flowers fertile.
Pappus cup-like or of a few teeth or bristles.
Achenes not flattened.
Scales of the receptacle awn-like.
Scales of the receptacle broad.
Low, fleshy, coastal or. salt marsh shrubs.
Tall herbs, not fleshy.
.
Achenes very ·flat, 2-6-awned.
Pappus of numerous scales.
Bracts of the Involucre scarlous.
Receptacle chaffy.
Achenes flattened; heads small.
Achenes terete; heads large.
Receptacle naked.

1.

5. Solidago.
6. Aster.
7. Erigeron.
8. Leptilon.
9. Senecio.
10. Emilia.

11. Polymnia.
12. Parthenium.

13. Verbesina.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Barrichia.
Helianthus.
Bidelts.
Galinsoga.

18. Achillea.
19. Anthemis.
20. Chrysanthemum.

EUPATORIUM [Tourn.] L.

Erect perennial herbs, with opposite or verticiiJate, or sometimes alternate.
often punctate leaves, and in our species cymose-paniculate discoid heads of
perfect white or greenish flowers. Involucre oblong, ovoid, campanulate, or hemispheric, the bracts imbricateu in 2-several series. Receptacle naked. Corolla
regular, its tube slender, its iimb; 5-lobeu or 5-toothed. Anthers obtuse and
entire at the base, appendiculate at the apex. Style-branches elongated, flattened, or thickened above, stigmatic at the base. Achenes 5-angled, truncate.
Pappus of numerous capillary usually scabrous bristles arranged in 1 row.
[Nameu for Mithriuates Eupator, i. e., of a noble father.] Over 500 species,
mostly of warm or tropical regions. Type 'species: Eupatorium cannabinum L.
Leaves dissected Into filiform segments.
Leaves oblong to ovate, dentate or serrate.
Leaves broadly triangular-ovate.
Leaves oblong to oblong-lanceolate.

1. E. capillifolium.
2. E. adenophorum.
3. E. ripariu,m.

....':\
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1. Eupatorium capillifolium
(Lam.)
Small.
DOG-FENNEL.
FRENCH FENNEL.
(Fig. 419.)
Erect, paniculately much branched,
the stem finely pubescent, 3°_9°
high. Leaves crowded, glabrous or
nearly so, alternate, the lower
petioled, the upper sessile;' heads
very numerous, about H" high,
short-peduncled, racemooe-paniculate, 3-6-f1owered; bracts of the
involucre in about 2 series, linear;'
cuspidate, narrowly scarious-marginerl, glabrous. [Artemisia capillifolia Lam.; Eupatorium foeniculaceum Willd.; Artemisia tenuifolia of Lefroy and H. B. SmaIL]
Wnste uno cuItlvn ted grounds.
Nnturnllzed. Nntlve of the southern
linlted States nnd West Indies.
Summer and autumn.

2. Eupatorium aden6phorum Spreng.
GLANDULAR 'EUP.\TORIUM.
(Fig. 420.)
Erect, often diffusely branched, 3° bigh or
less, rather densely glandular'pubescent
above. Leaves broadly triangular-ovate, 2'6' long, 3-nerved and pinnately veined, crenate-dentate, acute or sbort-acuminate at the
apex, obtuse or broadly cuneate at the base,
the slender petioles sometimes nearly as long
as tbe blades; beads numerous, many-flowered, densely corymbo~e; involucre about 2"
bigb, its bracts in about 3 series, linearlanceolate, acute or acuminate, tbe outer ones
pubescent. [E. glandulosum H.B.K.]
Roadside, St. Georges, 1908. Introduced.
Native of Mexico. Flowers in spring. Naturalized in Jamaica. Grown for ornament.

3. Eupatorium
riparium
Regel. SMALL WHITE EUPATORIUM. (Fig. 421.) Stem slender, often widely branched, puberulent above, HO-2~0 high,
the branches slender. Leaves
slender-petioled, oblong or obtriplilong-lanceolate, tbin,
nerved, sbarply serrate, 2'-4' ~,'ll(jnrr.....&liV\Ifot
long, ~'-1' wide, acuminate at
the apex, narrowed at tbe base;
beads numerous in terminal·
corymbs, several-flowered, fiJi--'
form-peduncled; involucre about
2" bigh, its bracts in 2 series,
linear, the outer pubescent.
Roadside, Pnget, 1911, appnrently escaped from cultivation. Native of South America. NnturnIized
In the mountains of Jamaica. 'Flowers In winter and spring.
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Eupatorium odoratum L., BUSHY THOROUGHWORT, listed as Bermudian
by Lefroy and cited by Hemsley, but not by other authors, has not been found
here by recent collectors. It is a widely distributed plant of tropical America,
reaching southern Florida, perennial, much branched, 3°_6° high, with ovate
to lanceolate toothed leaves 2'-4' long, and many small cylindric heads of
whitish or purple flowers, the 3-nerved involucre-bracts imbricated in several
series. [E. conyzoides Vahl.]
Eupatorium macrophyllum L., LARGE-LEAVED'THOROUGHWORT, West Indian, is recorded by Hemsley as preserved in the Sloane Herbarium at the
British Museum of Natural History, as from Bermuda (Journ. Bot. 21: 257,
2:'58), but I am not satisfied with the evidence ad(luced that the specimen he
based his determination upon was really collected here. It is a West Indian
species of wet regions, with large flaccid ovate petioled leaves and numerous
small heads of white flowers.
2. BACCHAlUS L.
Dioecious shrubs, with alternate leaves, and small paniculate or corymbose
heads of tubular flowers. Involucre campanulate in our species, its bract~ imbricated in several series, the outer shorter. Receptacle flat, naked, commonly
·foveolate. Corolla of the pistillate flowers slender, that of the staminate
tubular, 5-1obed. Anthers obtuse and entire at the base. Style branches narrow or subulate, those of the fertile f1o"'ers smooth, exserted, those of the
sterile flowers rudimentary, tipped with an ovate, pubescent appendage.
Achenes more or less compressed, ribbed. Pappus of the fertile flowers
copious, capillary, that of the sterile flowers short. . [Named for Bacchus;
originally applied to some different shrubS.] About 300 species, all American,
most abundant in South America. Type species: Bacchus ivifolia L.
1. Baccharis glomeruliflora pers.
DOC-BUSH.
(Fig. 422.)
A branching
shrub 3°_10° tall. Leaves leathery, spatulate to cuneate-obovate, l'-I' long, entire, or sharply toothecl above the middle;
heads solitary and sessile in the upper
axils or few in sessile or short-peduncled
clusters; staminate involucres campanulate, '2" high, with ovate to oblong-ovate
obtuse bracts; pistillate involucres o~oid,
2r-3" high, with ovate to oblong obtuse
bracts; pappus bright white, barely twice
as long as the involucre; achenes nearly
I" long.
[B. heterophylla of, Rein,
Reade, Lefroy, Coulter, H. B. Small and
Harshberger; B. halimifolia of Millspaugh.]
Common In marshes; occasional on hillsides. Native. Southeastern United
States. Flowers in late autumn and winter. 'rne abundant white pappus of the
fertile bushes make this one of the most conspicuous and attractive plants toward
the close of the year. Its fruit was, doubtless. transported to Bermuda on the wind.'

3. PLUCREA Casso
Pubescent or glabrous herbs, some species shrubby, with alternate dentate
leaves, and small heads of tubular flowers in terminal corymbose cymes. In-
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volucre ovoid, campanulate, or nearly hemispheric, its bracts appressed, herbaceous, imbricated in several series. Receptacle flat, naked. Outer, flowers of
the head pistillate, their corollas filiform, 3-cleft or dentate at the apex. Central flowers perfect, but mainly sterile, their corollas 5-cleft. Anthers sagittate
at the base, the auricles caudate. Style of the perfect flowers 2-cleft or undivided. Achenes 4-5-angled:· Pappus a single series of capillary scabrous
bristles. [Named for the AbheN. A. Pluche, of Paris.] About 35 species,
widely distributed in warm and temperate regions. Type species: Gonyza
marilandica Micbx.
Perennial; shrubby; leaves entire.
Annual; herbaceous; leaves crenate.

1. P. odorata.
2. P.

purpuruscens.

1. Pluehea odorata Casso SHRUBBY
FLEABANE.
(Fig. 423.)
Perennial,
clos:ely pubescent.
Stems 3°_8° tall,
woddy. Leaves oblong or nearly so, 3'6' long, obtuse or apiculate, entire, petioled; heads numerous, in rounded
corymbs; involucre about 1" high, its
bracts oblong or slightly broadened upwar,d, pubescent, ciliate, obtuse. [Gonyza
odorata L.]
Hillsides and thickets. Native. Florida
and. tropical America. Flowers from spring
to 'autumn. Its achenes probably reached
Bermuda on the wind.
,r

2. Pluehea purpura-seens (Sw.)
DC. SALT MARSH FLEABANE. (Fig.
424.) Annual, finely'pubescent and
somewhat glandular. Stems 10_
4° tall, branching above; leaves
ovate-Ianceolate to elliptic or oblong, ,l!'-4' long, rather blunt,
coarsely crenate,short-petioled;
heads few or numerous; involucre
about 2" high; bracts oblong to
narrowly linear-Ianceolate, ciliolate, the outer mucronate, the inner
acute or acuminate; flowers purpIe; corollas of the pistillate flowers about 1~" long. [Gonyea purpurascens .sw.; P. camphorata of
Reade,
HeIllsley, Verrill
and
Moore.]

Common In marshes. Native.
Southern United .States and West
Indies. Its achenes probably reached
Bermuda on the wind. Flowers from
spring to autumn.
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GNAPHALIUM L.

Woolly branched herbs, with alternate leaves, and discoid heads of pistillate and .perfect flowers arranged in corymbs, spikes, racemes, or heads. Receptacle flat, convex or conic, not chaffy, usualy foveolate. Pistillate flowers in
several series, their . corollas filiform, minutely dentate or 3-4-10bed. Central
flowers p~rfect, tutul~~, few, their corollas 5-toothed or 5-10bed. Anthers sagittate at the base, the auricles tailed. Achenes oblong or obovate, terete or
slightly compressed, not ribbed. Pappus a single series of capillary bristles,
sometimes thickened above, cohering at th~ base, or separately deciduous.
[Greek, referring to the wool.] About 120 species, widely distributed. Type
species: Gnaphalium, luteoalbum L.
1. Gnaphalium purpureum L.

(Fig. 425.)
Annual or biennial, simple and
erect, or branched from the base
and the 'branches ascending, 3'-2 0
high. Leaves spatulate, or the uppermost linear, mostly obtuse, mucronulate, woolly beneath, usually
green and glabrous or nearly so
above when old, sessile, or the
lowest narrowed into petioles, 1'-2'
long, 2"-3" wide; heads about 2"
high; bracts of the involucre yellowish brown or purplish, lanceolate"oblong, acute or acutish,. the
outer woolly at the base; achenes
roughish.
[G.
luteoalbum, of
Reade.]
PURPLISH CUDWEED.

Occasional in sandy soli. Native.
Distribution:
Continental
North
America, J::.maica. Flowers in spring.
Its fruit was presumably brought to
Bermuda on. the wind.

5.

SOLIDAGO L.

Perennial erect herbs, sometimes woody at the base, simple, or little
branched, with alternate simple, toothed or entire leaves, and small heads of
both tubular and radiate yellow or rarely white flowers, in terminal or axillary
panicles, thyrsi, or cymose-corymbose or capitate clusters. Involucre oblong
01' narrowly campanulate, its bracts imbricated in several series, th~ outer
successively shorter. Receptacle small, flat, or somewhat convex, generally
alveolate. Ray-flowers in one :~eries, pistillate. Disk-flowers mostly all' perfect, their corollas tubular or narrowly campanulate, 5-cleft or 5-lobed.
Anthers obtuse and entire at the base. Style-branches flattened, their appendages lanceolate. Achenes terete or angled, usually ribbed. Pappus of
numerous capillary rough nearly equal bristles in 1 or 2 series. [Greek, to
make whole.] About 125 species, mostly of North America,' several in Europe,
a few in Mexico and South Am'erica. Type species: Solidago Virga-aurea L.

CARDUACEAE.
1. Solidagosempervirens
L. SEA-SIDE GOLDENROD. SALTMARSH GOLDENROD. (Fig. 426.)
Stem stout, leafy, usually siIp,pIe, 1°-6° high, glabrous, or
slightly
,puterulent
above.~,
Leaves with 2-5 pairs of lateral'
veins, the lower and basal ones'
mostly obtuse, sometimes 1°
long, narrowed into long petioles; upper leaves sessile, lanceolate to oblong-Ianceolate,
acute;
heads 3"-5" high;
rays 8-10, showy; bracts of the
involucre lanceolate, acute. [So
virgata of Lefroy; S. mexicana
of Lefroy and of H. B. Small.]

f

Common In nearly all situations, flowering most abundantly
In late summer and early autumn,
when It is one of the most con'splcuous plants. Native. Coast
of the e'astern United States. The
plant varies In'size, but there Is,
apparently, only one species in
Bermuda.

6.

ASTER L.

Perennial or rarely annual, mostly branching herbs, with alternate leaves,
and corymbose or paniculate (rarely racemose or solitary) heads of both
tubular and radiate flowers. Involucre hemispheric, campanulate or turbinate,
its bracts various, imbricated in several series, the exterior ones usually smaller
,
, and shorter. Receptacle generally foveolate.
Ray-flowers white, pink, purple, blue or violet,
pistillate. Disk-flowers tubular, perfect. Anthers obtuse and entire at 'the base. Stylebranches flattened.
Pappus-bristles slender,
numerous.
Achenes flattened and nerved.
[Greek, star.] About 250 species, most abund~
ant in :North America. Type species: Aster
Amellus L.
1. Aster squamatus (Spreng.) Hieron.
SCALE-LEAVED ASTER. (Fig. 4'27.) Glabrous,
slender, branched, erect, 1°-2!0 high. Stemleaves linear-Ianceolate, entire, 1'-H' long, 1'''2!" wide, short-petioled or sessile, acute, somewhat fleshy; ,leaves of the branches, much
smaller, scattered, most of them reduced to
,subulate scales; heads, numerous or several,
"solitary at the ends of'short branches; involucre about 3" high, its linear' acute bracts
in about 3 series; rays several, pink, about 1"
long. [Aster Tripolium of Jones; Aster trifoliU'/1£ (misprint for Tripolium) of Lefroy.]
Roadsides and waste grounds, Ireland Island,
Boaz Island and near Fairy Land. Naturalized.
Native of South America. Sum'mer and autumn.
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Aster laevis L., SMOOTH ASTER, North American, glabrous, with stout
leafy stems up to 3° high, the leaves sessile, lanceolate to oblanceolate, thick,
smooth, entire or somewhat toothed, cordate-clasping at the base, the numerous
heads with an involucre of acute green-tipped bracts about 4" long, the blue or
violet rays 6"-12" lQIl~' is occasionally planteq in flower-gardens.
Aster cordifolius L., BLUE WOOD ASTER, North American, seen at Dunbarton in 1914, is 2°_4° high, glabrous, or nearly so~ with slender-petioled,
ovate cordate serrate pointed thin leaves 2'-5' long, and small heads, the
rays violet or blue, 3"-5" long.

7.

ERIGERON L.

Branching or scapose herbs, with alternate or basal leaves, and corymbose,
paniculateor solitary, peduncled heads, of both tubular and radiate (rarely all
tubular) flowers. Involucre hemispheric or campanulate; its bracts narrow,
nearly equal, imbricated in but 1 or 2 series in our species. Receptacle nearly
flat, usually, naked. Ray-flowers, in our species, white, violet or purple,
pistillate. Disk-flowers yellow, tubular, perfect, their corollas mostly 5:lobed.
Anthers obtuse and entire at the base. Style-branches more or less flattened,
their appendages short, mostly rounded or obtuse. Achenes flattened, usually
2-nerved. Pappus-bristles fragile, slender, scabrous or denticulate, in 1
series, or often an additional outer shorter series. [Greek, early-old, alluding
to the early hoary pappus.] A genus of some 130 species, of wide distribution.
Type species: Erigeron acris L.
Herbaceous species.
Annual; stem leafy.
Perennial; basal leaves tufted, the upper very small.
ShrUbby species.

1. E. annUU8. 1
2. E. philadelphi.cu8.
3. E. Darrellian,u8.

1. Erigeron annuus (L.) Pers.
SWEET SCABIOUS. DAISY FLEABANE.
(Fig. 428.) Annual, sparingly ~pu
bescent with spreading hairs;' stem
erect, corymbosely branched. Leaves
thin, the lower and basal ones ovate
or ovate-Ianceolate, mostly obtuse,
petioled, usually coarsely dentate,
2'-6' long, i'-2j-' wide, the upper
sessile or short-petioled, lanceolate,
gblong, or linear-Ianceolate; heads
rather numerous, 5"-7:' broad; bracts
somewhat hispid; rays 40-70, linear,
white, or commonly tinged' with
purple, 2"-4" long; pappus double,
the inner a series of slender fragile
deciduous bristles, often wanting in
the ray-flowers, the outer a persistent series of short, partly united,
slender scales. [Aster annuus L.;
Stenactis annua Cass.]
Local in fields, waste and cultivated grounds. Naturallzed. uNatlve
of North America. Flowers from spring
:',
to autumn.
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2. Erigeron philadelphicus L.·
PHILADELPHIA FLEABANE.
(Fig.
429.) Perennial by stolons and
offsets, soft-pubescent or sometimes
nearly glabrous; stems slender,
mostly branched above, 1 0_3 0 high.
Basal and lo,ver leaves spatulate Or
obovate, obtuse, dentate, ~/-2!/·
long, narrowed into short petioles;
upper stem-leaves clasping and
often cordate at the base; heads
several or numerous, corymbosepaniculate, 5"-12" broad, slenderpeduncled; bracts linear, usually
scarious-margined; achenes puberulent. [E. jamaicensis lof Reade
and of H. B. Small; E. quercifolium
of Lefroy; lE. tenuis of Hemsley.]

3. Erigeron Darrellianus Hems·
ley; DARRELL'S FLEABANE.
(Fig.
430).
Perennial, shrubby, 1°-4!0
high, branched, the stem and branches
glabrous or pubescent. Leaves thin,
oblong or oblanceolate, glabrous,
puoescent or ciliate, the lower ones
clustered, 3'-5/ long, crenate-dentate
wit!J. apiculate teeth, or entir!l, obtuse
or ,acute at. the apex, narrowed at the
base into~hort petioles, the upper
ones scattered, sessile, much smaller,
acute,
entire;
heads
numerous,
co{,ymbose paniculate; bracts of the
inflorescence linear 1"-2" long; involuere campanulate-cylindric, about
2" high, its bracts linear-Ianceolate,
m!lmbranous, . acuminate, imbricated
in :about, 3 series, the inner scariousmargined, much longer than the
. oU,ter; rays about 30, linear, white
spreading, about H" long; receptacle
pitted; achenes linear, sparingly pubescent, about I" long; pappus whitish, 2-3-times as long as the achene;
dlsk-flo1\'ers with a narrow, 5-lobed
corolla..

Banks and grassy places. Native.
Widely distributed in North
America. Its fruit probably reached
Bermuda on the wind. Flowers in
spring and sometimes again in the
autumn.

, Common in rocky situations. Endemic. Flowers from spring to autumn.
This interest109 and rather abundant plant, with pretty white flowers, remained botanically unnamed, until pUblished In 1883 by Hemsley In the Journal of
Botany. 21: 104, and in the Botanica! Report of th{. Voyage of the Challenger,.I:
42. published In ] 885. Lefroy records It as an unidentified Erigeron, and Reade in
1883 describes it as an Aster, without speclflc name. I agree with Mr. Hemsiey in
regarding It as an Erigeron though It appears to have Its nearest relative in the
plant known as Aster falcatus Klatt, native of Central America. Severai young
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plants three or four Inches high, taken to the New York Botanical Garden In the
late autumn of 1912, grew rapidly and flowered profusely In April, 1913. The
species was' named in honor of Hon. J. K. Darrell, a prominent member of an old
Bermuda family. Mr. Hemsley remarks on the similarity of this plant to Oonyza
rivularis Gardn., of Brazil.

8. LEPT1LON Raf.
Annual or biennial herbs, with small racemose thyrsoid or panicled heads
of white flowers, the rays small, usually shorter than the diameter of the disk
or none. Involucre mostly campanulate, its narrow bracts in 2 or 3 series.
Receptacle naked. Ray-flowers pistillate; disk-flowers perfect, their corollas
usually 4-lobed or' 4-toothed, the anthers obtuse at the base; style-branches
somewhat flattened. Achenes flattened. Pappus of numerous simple bristles.
[Greek, referring to the small heads.] About 20 species, of America and Asia.
Type species: Erigeron divaricatum Michx.
Inner involucre-bracts densely pubescent.
Inner involucre-bracts. glabrous or nearly so.
Pubescent; involucre-bracts green.
. Glabrate; bracts purple-tipped.

1. L. linifolium.
2. L. canadcnsc•
3. L. pusillum.

1. Leptilon linifolium (Willd.) J. K.
Small. HAIRY HORSE·WEED.
(Fig. 431.)
Stems 6'-3° tall, hirsute, racemosely or paniculately branched above. Leaves narrowly
spatulate to linear, !'-4' long, the lower
ones incised or laciniate, s~ender-petioled,
the upper entire or sparingly toothed; involucres I"-I!" high, the bracts linear to
linear-subulate, densely pubescent. [Erigeron linifolium Willd.; E. bonariensis of
Reade, of Lefroy and of H. B. Small;
Gonyza ambigua of Millspaugh.]
"
.
Common in waste and cultivated grounds.
Naturalized. Native of tropical regions. , Flowers from spring to autumn. Perhaps not distinct from Erigeron bonariensis ~•.

2.. Leptilon canadense (L.) Britton.
HORSEWEED.
FLEABANE.
(Fig.
432.) Stems hirsute, 1°-6° tall, simple
to the paniculate inflorescence; leaves
linear or nearly so, or the lower spatulate, coarsely few-toothed, ciliate; heads
numerous; involucres, about It" high;
bracts appressed, linear-subulate to
linear, green, the outer ones often ·pubescent; corollas of the disk-flowers
usually 4-lobed. [Erigeron canadense L.]
Common In waste and cultivated
grounds,' Naturalized. Native of temperate
North America. Flowers nearly throughout the year.
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3. Leptilon pusillum (Nutt.)
Britton.
SMOOTH
I-IORSEWEED.
(Fig. 4:33.) Glabrous or neafly
so; stems slender, 3 0 high or less.
Leaves linear to oblanceolate, entire, or the lower sometimes with
2 or 3 teeth near the apex, ciliate
toward the base; heads few or
numerous; involucre much like
that of the preceding species, but
glabrous or nearly so, its bracts
commonly purplish-tipped. [Erigeron p7csillu;n N utt.]
Common In waste and cultIvated grounds, often growing inter
mixed with L. ca:nadensc. Naturalized. Native of the eastern United
States, the West Indies and tropIcal continental America. Flowers
neariy throughout the year.

9.

SENECIO [Tourn.] L.

AnnmiJ or perennial herbs (some tropical species shrubby or even 'arborescent), with alternate or basal leaves, and many-flowered heads, of both
tubular and radiate, or only tubular flowers, in our species yellow. Involucre
cylindric or campanulate, its principal bracts in 1 series, usually with some
shorter outer ones. Receptacle mostly naked. Rays, when present, pi~tillate,
fertile. Disk-flowers perfect, fertile, their corollas tubular, the limb 5-toothed
or 5-lobed. Anthers obtuse and entire at the base, or rarely slightly sagittate.
Achenes 'terete, or those of the marginal 'flowers somewhat compressed, 5-10ribbed, papillose, or canescent, at least after wetting, and then usually emitting
a pair of spiral threads. Pappus of numerous slender or capillary, mostly
white bristles. [Latin, senex, 'tin old man, referring to' the hoary character of
some species, or to the white pappus.] An immense genus of probably at least
1200 species, of very wide geographic distribution, the following typical.
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1. Senecio vulgaris L. COMMON GROUNDSEL. (Fig. 434,) Annual; stem hollow, usually much
branched, 6'-15' high. Leaves 2'....,
6' long, the lower spatulate in outline, petioled, obtuse, the upper
sessile or clasping at the base,
more deeply lobed or incised, their
segments oblor.g, dentate; heads
several or numerous in the
corymbs, nearly 3" broad; bracts
of the involucre linear, often
blackish-tipped; rays none; achenes
slightly canescent.
Common In waste and cultIvated grounds. Naturalized. Native
of Europe. Widely naturalized In
North America. Flowers from spring
to autumn.

Senecio mikanioides Otto, GERMAN OR ITALIAN IVY, South African, is a
glabrous herbaceous vine, several feet long, with broadly ovate petioled eordate, sharply 5-7-lobed leaves '2'-4' broad, and numerous discoid heads of
yellow flowers in terminal and axillary clusters; it is sometimes grown in
flower-gardens.
Senecio Cineraria DC., DUSTY MILLER, of the Mediterranean region, a perennial herb 1°-2!O high, the stems, petioles, involucre and under surfaces of
the pinnatifid leaves densely white-woolly, the heads of yellow flowers about l'
broad, the ray-flowers about 12, is commonly grown in flower-gardens. [Cineraria maritima L.]

10.

EMiLIA Casso

Herbs, with alternate and basal, often clasping leaves, and long-peduncled,
solitary or loosely corymbose heads of pink purple or orange, tubular perfect
and fertile flowers. Involucre nearly cylindric, its bracts in a single equal
series. Receptacle flat, naked.. Corolla-limb cylindric. Achenes nearly terete
or 5-angled. Pappus of numerous, soft, white, capillary bristles. [Name unexplained.] About 5 species, natives of the Old World tropics. Type species:
Emilia jiammea Cass.]
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1. Emilia sonchifolia (L.)
DC. PURPLE EMILIA. (Fig. 435.)
Annual, glabrous, or somewhat pubescent below, uSl'ally branc~ed,
8'_2° high. Basal and lower leaycs
petioled, sometimes 5' long, obovate to oblanceolate, repand-dentate· to lyrate-pinnatifid, obtuse or
acute at the apex; upper leaves
lanceolate, sessile, sagittate-clasping,' dentate, 10bel1, or entire;
heads loosely corymbose, manyflowered; peduncles very slender
or 'filiform; involucre. 5"-6" high,
its bracts linear-lanceolate, acute,
at length reflexed; flowers rose, 01'
purple. [Cacalia sonchijolia L.]
Waste garden' grounds, Harrington House, 1909. Introduced. Native I of the East Indies. Widely naturalized in the West Indies. Flowers
In spring and summer.
Emilia sagittata (Vahl) DC., ARROW-LEAVED EMILIA, also East Indian,
with lanceolate acute sparingly serrate, sagittate-clasping leaves 6' long or
less~ the heads of orange or red flowers in long-stalked clusters, was grown in
the"garden at Somerville in 1914. [Cacalia sagittata VahI.]

,
J

11.

POLYMmA L.

Perennial herbs (some tropical species woody), with opposite membranous
lobed or angled leaves, or the lower alternate, and mQstly large corymbosepaniculate heads of both tubular and radiate yellow or whitish flowers, or rays
sometimes obsolete. Involucre hemispheric or broader, of about 5 large outer
bracts, and more numerous smaller inner ones. Receptacle chaffy. Rayflowers pistillate, fertile, subtended by the inner involucral bracts, the ligules
elongated, minute or none. Disk-flowerssubtended by the chaffy scales of the
receptacle, perfect, sterile, their corollas tubular, 5-toothed. Anthers 2-toothed
at the base. Pappus none. Achenes thick, short, turgid, glabrous. [From
the Muse Polhymnia.] About 10 species, natives of America. Type species:
Polymnia canadensis L.
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1. Polymnia Uveda.lia L.
YELLOW OR LARGE-FLOWERED LEAFCUP.
BEAR'S-FOOT.
(Fig. 436.)

Rough-pubescent, stout, branched,
2 0 _6 0 high. Leaves broadly' ovate
or deltoid, 3-nerved, abruptly contracted above the base, minutely
ciliate, more or less pubescent on
both sides, angulate-Iobed, the
lower often 1 long and broad,
petioled, the upper sessile, somewhat clasping; heads few 1~'-2~'
broad; rays 10-15, linear-oblong,
bright yellow; exterior bracts of the
cup-like involucre ovate-oblong, obtuse, 4"-10" long; achenes laterally
compressed, nearly 3" long.
0

Rocky and sandy hlllsides, especially between Castle Harbor and
Harrington Sound; on Abbots' Cliff.
and locally In rnget. Enstern -enlted
Stutes.
Apparently native, though
regarded by Lefroy as naturalized.
Flowers from spring to autumn.

12. PARTHENIUM L.
Perennial, mostly pubescent or canescent herbs, or shrubs, with alternate
leaves, and small corymbose or paniculate heads of both tubular ,and radiate
white or yellow flowers. Involucre broadly campap.ulate or hemispheric, its
bracts imbricated in 2 or 3 series, obtuse, appressed, nearly equal. Receptacle
convex or conic, chaffy, the chaff membranous, surrounding the disk-flowers~
Ray-flowers about 5, pistillate, fertile, their ligules short, broad, 2-toothed or
obcordate. Disk-flowers perfect, sterile, their corollas 5-toothed, the style
undivided. Anthers entire at the base. Achenes compressed, keeled on the
inner face, marg'ined, bearing the persistent rayon the summit. Pappus of
2-3 scales or awns. [Greek, virgin.]
About 12 species, natives of America,
the following typical.
1. Parthenium Hyster6phorus L.
PARTHENIUM.
SANTA MARIA.
(Fig.
437.)
Annual, strigose or sometimes
slightly hirsute.
Stems 1 0_2~0 tall,
branched; leaves oblong to ovate in outline, 1-2-pinnately parted, the segments
lanceolate to linear, pinnatifid or toothed;
heads numerous; involucre saucer-like,
about 2t" broad; bracts concave, -the
outer rhombic or elliptic-rhombic, the
inner broader, cuneate at the base; rayflowers few; rays whitish, about ~"
broad; achenes obovate, about ~" long.
Common In waste and cultivated
ground. Naturalized. Native of the southern United States and tropical America.
Flowers from spring to autumn.
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VERBESINA L.

Erect or diffuse branching pubescent or hirsute herbs, with opposite
leaves, and small peduncled terminal and axillary heads of tubular and radiate
whitish flowers. Involucre hemispheric or broadly campanulate, its bracts imbricated in about 2 series, neari~ equal, or the outer long~~: Receptacle flat or
convex, chaffy, the chaff awn-like, subtending the achenes. Ray-flowers pistillate, fertile. Disk-flowers perfect, mostly fertile, their corollas tubular, ,4toothed or rarely 5-toothed. Anthers entire or minutely 2-toothed, at the base.
Style-branches of the disk-flowers with obtuse or triangular tips. Achenes
thick, those of the rays 3-sided, those of the disk compressed. Pappus none,
or of a few short teeth. [Narne altered from Verbena.] About 4 species,
mostly of tropical distribution, the following typical.

1. Verbesina alba L.
ECLIPTA.
(Fig. 438.) Annual, rough with appressed pubescence, erect or diffuse, 6'3° high. Leaves lanceolate, oblonglanceolate or linear-Ianceolate, acute or
acuminate, denticulate or entire, nar:rowed to a sessile base, or the lower
petioled, '1'-5' long, 2"-10" wide; heads
commonly numerous, 3"-6" broad, nearly
,essile, or slender-peduncled; rays short,
nearly white; anthers brown; achenes
4-toothed, or at length truncate.
[Eclipta erecta L.; E. alba I-Iassk.]
Frequent In marshes and In wet waste
grounds.
Native.
Southeastern United
States and tropical America.
Flowers
from spring to autumn.

14.

BORRfCHIA Adans.

Fleshy, branching shrubs of the seacoast and salt marshes, ,,'ith opposite
entire or denticulate, cuneate oblong spatulate or obovate, 1-3-nervell leaves,
and terminal large long-peduncled heads of both tubular and ralliate yellow
flowers. Involucre hemispheric, its bracts imbricated in 2 or 3 series, the
inner ones coriaceous, Receptacle convex, chaffy, the chaff rigid, coJicave,
subtending o~ enwrapping the disk-flowers. Ray-flowers pistillate, fertile:
Disk-flowers perfect, the corollll;~~ubular, 5-toothed, the sty,l~-branches elongated,
hispid. Anthers entire at the base, or minutely sagittatii;'," Achenes of the rayflowers 3-sided, those of the disk-flowers 4-sided. Pappus a short dentate
crown. [Named for Olaf Borrick, a Danish botanist.] About 5 species,
native of America. Type species: Buphthalmum frutescens L.
Scales of the receptacle cuspidate.
Scales of the receptacle acute or obtuse.

1. B. frutcsccns.

2. B. arborcscens.
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1. Borrichia frutescens (L.) DC.
OX-EYE.
(Fig. 439.)
Finely canescent, even when old; stems
terete, sparingly branched, 1°-4° high.
Leaves mostly erect or ascending, narrowly spatulate or obovate, tapering to
the sessile base, somewhat connate, 1'-3'
. long, 2"-7" wide; heads solitary or few,
a1;Jout l' broad; rays 15-25, rather short;
exterior bracts of the involucre ovate
and somewhat spreading, the inner ones
and the scales of the receptacle cuspidate.. [Buphthalmum frutescens L.]
SALTMARSH

Salt marshes and borders of salt
water lagoons. Coasts of Castle Harbor.
native. Southeastern United States. Flowers in summer and autumn. Presumably
reached Bermuda by floating.

2. Borrichia arborescens (L.)
DC. SEA OX-EYE. (Fig. 440.) A
branching shrub 1°-6° tall, with
silky-cane!,!cent or glabrous foliage,
sometimes with both gray and
green leaves on the same plant.
Leaves oblanceolate or spatulate-oblanceolate, 1'-2r long, with
dark rigid cuspidate tips, entire,
sessile; heads l' broad or less on
club-shaped peduncles; outer involucre-bracts keeled, acute or obtuse, appressed at maturity; the
inner larger, rounded at the apex;
scale of the receptacle blunt; rayflowers few. [Buphthalmum arborescens L.]
Common on coastal rocks. Native. Florida and the West Indies.
Flowers from spring to winter.
PresumablY reached Bermuda by
floating.
15. HELIANTHUS L.
Erect, mostly branched herbs, with simple leaves, and large peduncled
heads of both tubular and radiate flowers, the rays yellow, the disk yellow,
brown or purple. Involucre hemispheric or depressed, its bracts imbricated in ,
several series. Receptacle chaffy, the chaff subtending the disk-flowers. Rays
spreading, mostly entire. Disk-flowers perfect, fertile, the corolla tubular,
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the tube short, the limb ·5-lobed. Anthers entire, or minutely 2-toothed
at the base. Style-branches tipped with hirsute appendages. Achenes thick,
oblong' or obovate, compressed, or somewhat 4-angled.. Pappus of 2' scales or
awns, or sometimes with 2-4 additional shorter ones, deciduous. [Greek, sunflower.] About 60 species, natives of the New World. ' Type species: Helianthu8 ,annuu8 L.

1. Helianthus debilis Nutt. Low
SUNFLOWER. (Fig. 441.) Annual, scabrous, branched, ] 0_3 0 high, the branches
mostly spreading or decumbent. Leaves
alternate, or the lower opp<l'site, slenderpetioled, triangular-ovate to hastate, H'3~' long, acute or acuminate at the apex,
broadly c,uneate to subcordate at the base,
repand-dentate or coarsely tootheg;
heads about 2' broad, long-peduncled;
bracts of the involucre linear-lanceolate,
~' long or less, acuminate; rays 8-15,
bright yellow; disk purple, 7"-10" broad;
receptacle nearly flat.
In a field, Middle Road, 1913, collected
by F. S. Collins. Introduced, Native of
the southeastern United Statest Flowers
In Bummer.

Helianthus annuus L., SUNFLOWER, North American, a tall broad-leaved
annua1 herb, with rough stems and foliage, large heads at the ends of branches,
the disk-flowers purplish, the bright yellow rays often 6' long, is often grown
in gardens for ornament.
Helianthus tuberosus L., JERUSALEM ARTICHOKE, North American, a tall
perennial, with rough ovate leaves, the rootstocks bearing edible tubers, the
heads '2'-3' broad, both disk-flowers and rays yellow, is occasionally grown in
gardens.
16. BfDENS [Tourn.] L.
Annual or perennial herbs, with opposite serrate lobed divided or dissected leaves, or the uppermost alternate, and mostly large heads of both
tubular and radiate flowers, or the 'rays none, or rudimentary. Involucre campanulate or hemispheric, its bracts in 2 series, distinct or slightly united at the,
base; the outer often foliaceous. Receptacle flat or nearly so, chaffy, the chaff
subtending the disk-flowers. Rays, when present, neutral. Disk·f1owers perfect, fertile, their corollas ~ubular, 5"toothed. Anthers entire, or minutely
sagittate at the base. Style-branches with short or subulate tips. Achenes flat,
quadrangular or nearly terete, cuneate, oblong, or linear. Pappus of 2-6 teeth
or subulateawns, upwardly or downwardly barbed or hispid. [Latin, twotoothed, referring to the achenes.] About 75 species of wide geographic distribution. Type species: Bidens bipartita L.
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1. Bidens pilosa L. WHITE BEGGAR-TICKS.
(Fig. 442.) . Annual, glabrous or somewhat
pubescent, 10 _3 0 high, more or less branched.
Leaves petioled, 3-divided, their segments ovate
to lanceolate, 1'-3~' long, serrate, acute or
acuminate, the uppermost sometimes undivided;
involucre cam'panulate, about 4" high, its outer
bracts linear-oblong, usually shorter than the
inner; rays, when present, white, 5"-10" long,
2-3-lobed; achenes fusiform, unequal, the inner
longer than the involucre; pappus of '2-4 yellow downwardly barbed awns. [E. leucantha
Willd.]
Common In waste and cultivated ground.
Naturalized., Native of tropical America. Both
radIate and rayless races occur. Flowers In summer and autumn.
'

17.

GALINSOGA R. & P.

Annual branching herbs, with opposite
leaves, and small peduncled heads of both
tubular and radiate flowers, terminal and in
the upper axils. Involucre hemispheric or campanulate, its bracts in 2 series,
ovate, obtuse, membranous, striate. Receptacle conic or elongated, its thin
chaB; subtencUng the disk-flowers. Ray-flowers white, pistillate, fertile, the
rays 4 or 5, short. Disk-flowers yellow, perfect, the corolla 5-toothed. Anthers
minutely sagittate at the base. Style-branches tipped with acute appendages.
Achenes angled, or the outer ones flat. Pappus of the disk-flowers of several
short laciniate or fimbriate scales, that of the ray-flowers of several or few
short slender bristles, or none. [Named in honor of M. M. Galinsoga, superintendent. of the Botanic Gardens at Madrid.] About 5 species, natives of
tropical and "'arm temperate America, the following typical.

1. Galinsoga parvifiora Cay. GALIN(Fig. 443.) Slightly appressedpubescent, 10 _3 0 high.
Leaves thin,
ovate or deltoid-ovate, 3-nerved, ~'-3~'
long, acute at the apex, mostly obtuse
at the base, dentate, the lower slenderpetioled, the upper short-petioled or
sessile, and sometimes nearly or quite
entire; heads usually numerous, 2"-3"
broad, slender-peduncled; bracts of the
involucre glabrous or nearly so, the outer
shorter; pappus of the disk-flowers 4-16,
oblong to spatulate, fimbriateobtusish
scales, shorter than the finely pubescent
obpyramidal achene.
SOGA.

Cultivated grounds, occasional or frequent; first Introduced In the Agricultural
Gardens In 1905. Naturalized. Native of
tropical America. Widely naturalized In
the United States. Flowers In summer and
autumn, probably also earlier.
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ACHILLEA [Vaill.] L,

Herbs, mostly perennial, with erect, leafy stems, finely dissected, pin,natifid
or serrate alternate leaves, and small heads of both tubular and radiate flowers,
corymboseat the ends of t~e. stem and branches. In,yolucre obovoid, or campanulate,. its bracts appre~sed, imbricated in few s'~ries, the outer shorter.
Receptacle nearly flat, or convex, chaffy, the membra'nous chaff subtending the
disk-flowers. Ray-flowers pistillate, fertlle, the rays white or pink. Diskflowers perfect, fertlle, their corollas yellow,· 5-lobed. Anthers obtuse and
entire at the base. Style-branches of the disk-flowers truncate. Achenes ob~
long or obovate, slightly compressed. Pappus none. [Named for Achilles.]
About 75 species, natives of tbe northern hemisphere, mostly of tbe Old World.
Type species: Achillea santolina L.

1. Achillea Millefolium L.
MILFOIL. (Fig. 444.)
Perennial from horizontal rootstocks; flowering stems sparsely
pubescent, or nearly glabrous,
simple, or corymbosely branched
above, 1°_2° high. Basalleaves
and those of tbe numerous short
sterile shoots mostly petioled,
wide,
sometimes ]0' long and
those of the stem sessile, all
somewhat pubescent 'or nearly
glabrous; heads numerous, 2"3" broad, in terminal compound
dense, somewhat convex corymbs; involucre ovoid, its
bracts oblong, stramineous with
greenish keel, obtusish, pubescent; rays 4-6, white, or often
pink or purple.
YARROW.

r

Grassy woods, Devonshire,
1905. Introduced. Native of the
north temperate zone. Flowers
In summer and autumn.

19.

ANTHEMIS ,[Micbeli] L.

Annual or perennial berbs, with pinnatifid or dissected, alternate leaves,
and usually large'peduncled heads of both tubular and radiate flowers, terminating the branches. InvoI~.~re hemispheric, its braGt~ imbricated in several
series, scarious-margined, appressed, the outer shorter. ' Receptacle conve~,
conic ?r oblong, chaffy at least toward the summit, the chaff subtending the
disk·f1owers. Ray-flowers pistillate and fertile, or neutral, the tube terete or
2-winged, the ray white or yellow, entire or 2-3-toothed. Disk·f1owers perfect,
fertile, yellow, their corollas with 5-cleft limbs. Anthers obtuse and entire at
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the base. Style-branches of the disk-flowers truncate. Achenes oblong, angled,
ribbed or striate. Pappus none, or a short coroniform border. [Greek name
of Camomile.] About 60 species, natives of Europe, Asia and Africa. Type
species: Anthemis maritima L.

1. Anthemis C6tula L.
DOG's, OR FETID
(Fig. 445.) Annual, glandular and with a fetid
odor and acrid taste, much
branched, 1°_2° high. Leaves
mostly sessile, 1'-2' long, finely
1-3-pinnately dissected into
narrow, or almost filiform,
acute lobes; heads commonly
numerous, about l' broad;
bracts of the involucre oblong,
obtuse or obtusish, usually
somewhat tomentose; rays 1018, mostly 3-toothed; receptacle
convex, becoming oblong, its
chaff bristly, ,subtending the
central flowers; achenes 10ribbed, rugose or glandulartuberculate; pappus none.

MAYWEED.
CAMOMILE.

Waste grounds. and lawns,
occasional. Sometimes cultivated.
Introduced. Native of Europe:
Widely naturalized In North
America. Flowers In spring and
summer.

20.

./

CHRYSANTHEMUM [Tourn.] L.

Perennial or annual, mostly erect and branching. herbs, with alternate
dentate incised or dissected leaves, and large, usually long-peduncled heads of
both tubular and radiate flowers, or rays rarely wanting. Involucre hemi'spheric or clepressed, its bractsappressed, imbricated in several series, the
outer shorter. Receptacle flat, convex or hemi'spheric, naked. Ray-flowers
pistillate, fertile, the rays white, yellow or rose-colored, entire or toothed.
Disk-flowers perfect, fertile, their corollas with terete or '2-winged tubes and
4-5-cleft limbs. Anthers obtuse ano. entire at the base. Style-branches of the
disk-flowers truncate, penicillate. Achenes angled or terete, 5-10-ribbed, those
of the ray-flowers commonly, 3-angled. Pappus none or a scaly cup. [Greek,
golden-flower.] About 100 species, of wiele distribution in the northern hemisphere. Type species: . Chrysanthemum coronarium L.
Heads large, solitary or few; leaves obovate to spatulate, dentate or incised,
Heads small, numerous, corymbose; leaves pinnately parted
or pinnatlfid

1.

a. Leucanthemum.

2,

a. Parthenium.
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1. Chrysanthemum
Leucanthemum L. WHITE-WEED.
WHITE

OR

OX-EYE

DAISY.

(Fig. 446.) Perennial; stems
glabrous, or sparingly puberulent, simple or little branched,
1°_2° high, often tufted, the
branches nearly erect. Ba'sal
leaves obovate, oblong, or spatulate, coarsely dentate or incised, narrowed into long slender petioles; stem-leaves mostly
sessile and. pa:tly clasping, 1'3'. long, the uppermost very
small and nearly entire; heads
1'-2' broad, on long naked peduncles; rays 20-30, white,
spreading, slightly 2-3-toothed;
bracts of the involucre oblonglanceolate, obtuse, mostly glabrous, with scarious margins
and a brown line, within the
margins; pappus none.
Frequent in grassy places,
especiaily in Pembroke and Paget.
Naturalized. Native of Europe.
Widely naturalized in North
America.
Flowers in summer
mid autumn.

2. Chrysanthemum PartM-

nium

(L.)

Pers.

COMMON

. FEVERFEW. FEATHERFEW. (Fig.

447.) Perennial; stem puberulent or glabrate, much branched,
1°_21° high. Leaves thin, the
lower often 6' long, petioled, or
the upper sessile, pinnately
parted into ovate or oblong, pinnatifid or incised segments;
heads numerous, corymbose,
slender-peduncled, 6"-10"
broad; bracts of the depressed
rather
involucre
lanceolate,
rigid, keeled, pubescent, acute
or acutish; rays 10-20, white,
oval or obovate,' spreading,
mostly toothed, long-persistent;
pappus a. short toothed crown.
[Matricaria 'Parthenium' L.;
Pyrethrum Parthenium Smith.]
Ocassionally escaped from
cultivation. Grown in gardens.
Native of Europe.
Flowers in
. summer and autumn.
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Chrysanthemum frutescens L., MARGUERITE, of the Canary Islands, a glabrous shrub about 3° high, with green leaves 2'-4' long, pinnately cleft into
narrow segments, the few or solitary heads of white flowers on slender erect
peduncles, the rays about i' long, is grown in flower-gardens.
Chrysanthemum morifolium Ramat., GARDEN CHRYSANTHEMUM, Asiatic,
with ovate short-petioled variously toothed, pubescent. leaves, the flowers
\lO.rious in color and size, mostly double, is grown in a variety' of forms.
Chrysanthemum indicum L., also Asiatic, differs ·in having glabrous foliage.
Chrysanthemum coronarium L., ANNUAL CHRYSANTHEMUM, of the Mediterranean region, occasional in flower-gardens, is a glabrous branched annual,
2°_4° high, with deeply pinnatifid leaves, their narrow segments toothed or
incised, the peduncled heads about 2' broad, the rays light yellow, the diskflowers yellow.
Chrysanthemum carinatum L.,KEELED CHRYSANTHEMUM, African, also
annual and occasionally grown, is glabrous, HO-2° high, with deeply pinnatifid
leaves, their segments toothed or lobed, the stout-peduncled beads 2'-3' broad,
their involucre-bracts keeled, the notched rays variously colored, the diskflowers purple.
Chrysanthemum anethifolium Brouss., GLAUCOUS MARGUERITE, of the
Callary Islands, a shrub similar to C. !rutescens L., but pale green and glaucous, with very finely divided leaves, their segments narrowly linear, the
numerous heads slender-peduncled, with white rays about. " long, is also occasionally grown.
Chrysanthemum maximum Ramond, LARGE-FLOWERED OX-EYE DAISY,
SHASTA DAISY, of the Pyrenees, resembles C. Leucanthemum L., but has
larger leaves, the baml ones. up to 4' long, spatulate or oblanceolate, obtuse
and serrate, the large head always solitary, with numerous white rays I'-H'
long. The plant grown as Shasta Daisy is said to be a hybrid of this with
some other species.
Ageratum conyzoides L., WILD AGERATUM, native of tropical America
and widely distributed, recorded as a weed by Lefroy, is not attributed to Bermuda by other authors and ·has not been observed by recent collectors. It is
an annual herb, 3° high or less, with ovate tootherl leaves and t3rminal
corymbs of small heads "ith blue or white flowers, the pappus of 5 to 7 narrow
pointed scales, the involucre scales oblong, abruptly acute, nearly glabrous.
Ageratum Houstonianum Mill., GAltDEN AGERATUM, tropical American, is
similar to the preceding, but the involucral bracts are linear-lanceolate, acuminate and pubescent. It is commonly grown in flower-gardens. [A. mexicanum
Sweet.]
Tithonia: rotundifolia (Mill.) Blake, TALL TITHONIA, Mexican, planted
for ornament, is an herb 5°_6° tall, with variously lobed and toothed, thin acute
leaves 4'-8' long, green above; pale and canescent with short appressed haIrs
beneath, the large heads on long perlllncies thickener! to,vard the top, the
involucre of large, ovate to lanceolate, glabrous striate-nerved bracts in 2 or 3
series, the bright yellow rays H'-2' long. [T. tagetiflora Desf.]
Coreopsis grandillora Hog-g, LAltGE-FLOWERED TICKSEED, North American,
grown in flower-gardens, is perennial, 1°-2!0 high, glabrous or pubescent, the
stem bearing several pairs of pinnately parted petioled leaves with linear
segments, the basal leaves linear-oblong, entire; the heads of brightyel)ow
flowers are long-peduncled, the 6-10 rays toothed, the achenes broadly winged.
Coreopsis tinctoria Nutt., GARDEN TICKSEED, North American, a nearly
glabrous annual, 1°_5° high, with leaves pinnately divided into narrow segments, long-peduncled hearls, with 6-10 yellow rays brown at base, ,'-1' long,
and flat, oblong achenes with scarcely any pappus, is grown in flower-gardens.
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Coreopsis lanceolata L., LANCE-LEAVED TICKSEED, North American, perennial, glabrous, 2° high or less, .with slender-petioled, narrowly oblong, entire
lower leaves, the upper sessile, linear, sometimes with 1 or 2 lobes, the few
large heads of bright yellow flowers on long slender peduncles, the 3-7-lobed
rays about l' long, the pappus of '2 short teeth, is also grown in flower-gardens..
Gaill!trdia pulchella F()u.g., SHOWY GAILLARDIA, ,.,North American, occasional in flower-gardens, is" a roughish-pubescent annual, 1~0-3° high, with
oblong to spatulate leaves, the basal ones sometimes pinnatifid; the few large
heads are on long terminal peduncles, with cuneate reddish or orange rays l'
long or more, brown-veined and often purplish at base; the receptacle is bristlyfimbrillate.
Dahlia rosea Cav.,·GARDEN DAHLIA, Mexican, is grown in flower-gardens in
a variety of forms, mostly double-flowered.' [D. variabilis Desf.] Its leaves
are pinnate, with 3 or 5 ovate pointed serrate leaflets.
,
Centaurea americana Nutt., AMERICAN STAR THISTLE, BASKET FLOWER,
North American, a tall annual, up to 6° high, roughish, the stem simple, or
with few branches, swollen under the large solitary heads, the numerous stemleaves oblong-lanceolate, sessile, acuminate, 3'-6' long, mostly entire, the nearly
hemispheric involucre. 2'-3' broad, with many pectinate-appendagM shining
bracts, the flowers pink or purple, the .marginal ones with radiant corolla-limbs,
is occasionally grown in flower-gardens.
Centaurea Cyanus L., CORN-FLOWER, BLUE-BOTTLE, European, frequent in
flower-gardens is a white:floccose, branched slender annual 1°-2!0 high, its
numerous mucronate steIP-leaves linear or linear-lanceolate, 2'-6' long; its
flower-heads are on terminal peduncles, the bell-shaped involucre with appressed
bracts, their appendages scarious and lacerate, the flowers white, blue or purple,
the marginal ones with radiant corolla-limbs ~' long or longer.
Centaurea moschata L., SWEET SULTAN, Oriental, occasional in flowergardens is a glabrous, stiff annual 1°-2° high, with linear-oblong, sharply
dentate or pinnatifid stem-leaves, terminal peduncled heads of white, yellow l)r
purple, fragrant flowers, the hemispheric or short-ovoid involucre of broad appressed entire bracts, the upper ones scarious-margined:
Centaurea gymnocarpa Moris. & Not., VELVETY CENTAURY, of Caprea,
mentioned by Lefroy as a weed and also recorded by J ones, has not been found
wild by recent· collectors, but is planted in garden borders. It is a whitevelvety perennial, with deeply pinnatifid basal and lower leaves 6'~8' long, the
narrow blunt segments entire or few·toothed, the erect stem 1°_2° high bearing
panicled heads less than l' broad, of violet 'or rose-purple flowers.
Tanacetum vulgare L., TANSY, European, comI!10nly grown in gardens, is
mentioned by H. B. Small as sometimes escaped; we have' not seen it wild.
Tansy is a perennial herb about 2° high, with finely cut leaves and small heads
of yellow flowers in. nearly flat-topped clusters.
Arctotis stoechadifolia Berg., BLUE ARCTOTIS, South African, a whitishvelvety herb 1°-2° high, with pinnatifid or variously lobed stem-leaves 3'-6' long,
and solitary or few, long-peduncled heads, the involucre subglobose, the narrow pale blue rays l' long or less, is grown in flower-gardens.
Melampodium perfoliatum (Willd.) H.B.K., Mexican, a tall annual with
opposite broad thin angulate-lobed leaves and slender-peduncled heads of
small yellow flowers, the invqlucre of 5 large ovate bra<;ts, recorded by Reade
as rare in plantations prior to '1883, has not been observ'ed by recent collectors.
[Wedelia perfoliata Willd.]
Crassina elegans (Jacq.) Kuntze, GARDEN ZINNIA, Mexican, commonly
grown in flower-gardens, is a pubescent annual 1°-3° high, with ovate to ovatelanceolate, entire acute sessile and clasping leaves 1'-3' long and peduncled
heads of purple red yellow or white flowers, the involucre with elliptic
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rounded often dark-margined bracts, the rays 1'-2' l~mg. [Zinnia elegans
Jacq.]
.
Gazania splendens Hort., ELEGANT GAZANIA, South African, a low perennial, with narrowly spatulate, obtuse leaves 2'-4' long, green above, bright
white beneath, and solitary heads on long peduncles, the orange rays about -I'
long, has been grown in flower-gardens. The plant is supposed to be of
hybrid origin.
.
Gerbera Jamesoni Bolus, "TOMMY ATKINS," South African, one of the
most striking plants of this family when in bloom, is a perennial tomentose
herb, with basallong-petioled deeply pinnatifid leaves 1° long or more, the
scapes about as long as the leaves, bearing solitary heads, the scarlet or
orange, linear rays about H' long,_ the white pappus of many roughish bristles;
it is grown in flower-gardens.
.
I
Cynara cardunculus h, CARDOON, of the Mediterranean region, a whitewoolly herb 2°-4° tall, with pinnatifid, often spiny leaves, and large heads of
purple flowers, the involucre of numerous ovate spine-tipped bracts, the
pappus plumose, is occasionally grown in gardens.
Cynara Scoly-mus L., GLOBE ARTICHOKE, sometimes grown for its edible
flower-heads, is similar to C. Cardunculus, but the involucral bracts are blunt
or emarginate; its home is unknown, and it is supposed to have been deriVed
from the Cardoon in cultivation.
Stokesia laevis (Hill) Greene, STOKESIA, of the southeastern United
States, perennial, with simple or branched stems about HO high, woolly above,
alternate, oblong to lanceolate, thick nearly glabrous leaves spinulose-toothed
toward the base, and large heads of purplish-blue flowers, the rays about l'
long, the involucral bracts spinulose on the margins, was in cultivation at
Spring Valley in 1914. [Carthamu..~ laevis Hill; S. cyanea L'Her.]
Cosmos sulphiireus Cav., YELLOW COSMOS, Mexican, a glabrous branched
annual, about 2° high, with pinnatisect leaves and long-peduncled heads, the
outer involucre-bracts linear-Ianceolate, much shorter than the oblong illIl.er
ones, the rays bright yellow, about l' long, the linear rough long-beak~d
achenes tipped by spreading, nearly filiform awns, is grown in flower-gardens.
Cosmos bipinnatus Cav., WHITE OR PINK COSMOS, also Mexican, common
in flower-gardens, is annual, up to 6° high, with a glabrous branched stem,
pinnatisect leaves with very narrowly linear segments, and long-peduncled
heads, the outer involucral bracts lanceolate, long-acuminate, the rays white,
pink, or _sometimes crimson, the narrow achenes short-beaked.
Helichrysum bracteatum (Vent.) Willd., EVERLASTING, Australian, grown
in flower-gardens, is a glabrous annual '2°_3° high, with narrowly oblonglanceolate entire leaves 3'-5' long, and several large heads, the many papery
shining lanceolate bracts of the involucre 5"-8" long, yellow, white or red, the
flowers yellow. [Xeranthemum bracteatum Willd.]
Carthamus tinctoriusL., SAFFLOWER, FALSE SAFFRON, Asiatic, grown for
coloring and flavoring soups, and yielding a dye, is a glabrous annual, about
4° high, with _sessile ovate veiny spinulose-serrate leaves 1'-2!' long, and
large terminal heads of orange tubular flowers, the oblong achenes devoid of
pappus.
Calendula officinalis L., -CALENDULA, POT MARIGOLD, European, common
in flower-gardens, both in single and double-flowered races, is a _pubescent
branched annual, with oblong or lanceolate, sessile clasping acute entireleaves and peduncled heads of yellow or orange flowers, _the involucre of _nar~
rowly lanceolate acuminate bracts in 1 or 2 series, the rays l' long or less, the
rough achenes incurved, without pappus.
Gynura aurantiaca (Blume) DC., VELVET PLANT, Javanese, grown for
ornament, is a branching pubescent herb about 3° tall, with alternate ovate
purple, toothed or lyrate-pinnatifid leaves 2'-5' long, and loosely clustered heads
of yellow or orange flowers. [Cacalia aurantiaca Blume.]
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Class 2. GYMNOSPERMAE.
Ovules (macrosporanges) naked, not enclosed in an ovary, this
represented by a scale or:-apparently wanting. ",Pollen-grains (microspores) dividing at ma:turity into two or mor~ cells, one of which
gives rise to the pollen-tube' (male prothallium)",which directly fertilizes an archegone of the nutritive endosperm (female prothalliu~) in the ovule.
"
Branching trees or shrubs, with scale-like.. flat or·needle-shaped leaves; embryo not
,spirally prolonged.
Order 1. PINALES.
Simple-stemmed woody plants with large compound leaves
In a crown; embryo spirally prolonged.
Order 2. CYCADALES.
Widely branching trees with simple petloled fan-shaped
.leaves. the fruit a drupe.
Order 3. "GINKGOALES.

Order 1.

PINALES.

Trees, or rarely shrubs, growing from both terminal and lateral buds,
thus freely branching, the trunks mostly excurrent. Leaves scale-like,
lin~ar or n~edle-like, sometimes fascicled. Flowers mostlymonoecious.
Fruit a cone, with woody or fleshy scales, or drupaceous.
Fruit a cone, sometimes berry-like.
Fruit mostly a drupe.
"

Family 1.

Fam. 1.
Fam. 2.

PINACEAE.
TAXACEAE.

PINACEAE Lindl.

PINE FAMILY.

CONIFERS.

'';' Resinous trees or shrubs, mostly with evergreen narrow entire or scalelik~' leaves, the wood uniform in texture, without tracheae, the tracheids
marked by large depressed disks, the pollen-sacs and ovules born in separ,afe 'spikes (aments). Perianth none. Stamens several together; filame$ts more or less united; pollen-sacs (anthers) 2-several-celled, variously
"de~iscent; pollen-grains ,often provided with two lateral inflatea. sacs.
Ov.Jiles with two integuments, orthotropous or amphitropous, borne solitary or several together on the surface of a scale, which is subtended by a
bract in most genera. Fruit a' cone with numerous, several or few, woody,
papery or fleshy 'scales, sometimes berry-like. Endosperm copious. Embryo straight, slender. Cotyledons 2 or several. About 25 genera and
250 species of wide distribution, most abundant in temperate reg-ions.

1. JUNIPERUS L.
Evergreen trees or shrubs with opposite or verticillate, acicular, subulate
or'scale-like, sessile leaves, commonly of 2 kinds, and dioecious or sometimes
monoecious, small globose axillary or terminal aments. Leaf-buds naked.
St~minate aments oblong or' ovoid; anthers 2-6-celled, each sac 2-valved.,
Ovule'bearing aments of afe}\' opposite somewhat f1eshy".scales, or these rarely
verticillate in 3 's, each bearing a single erect ovule or rarely 2. Cones giobose,
berry-like by the coalescence of the fleshy scales, containing 1-6 wingless bony
seeds.: [Name Celtic.] About 40 speCIes, natives of the northern hemisphere,
some ,of them extending into tropICal regions. ,Type species: Juniperus
commj;-nis L.
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1. Juniperus bermudiana L.

BER-

(Fig.
448.) An irregularly and rather widely
branched tree, conic in outline when young,
becoming round-topped when old, with a
spread of branches greater than its height,
reaching a maximum height of about 70
feet with a trunk up to 4° in diameter, the
thin grey bark flaky in long narrow strips.
Leaves of youpg plants and of shoots
linear-acicular, ascending, 3"-5" Iong, less
than ~" wide, nearly flat and whitish above,
convex and bright green beneath, 4-ranked;
leaves of mature old twigs scale-like, about
1" long, closely appressed, imbricated, 4ranked, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, blunt, the
leaf-bearing twigs appearing 4-sided;
staminate flowers yellow; fruits compressed
and depressed-globose, sessile at the ends
of short scale-bearing twigs, dark blue, with
a bloom, about 3" high, 4" wide and 3"
thick. [Sabina bermudiana Antoine.]
MUDA

CEDAR.

BERMUDA

JUNIPER.

Abundant and forming nearly pure forests on hillsIdes and along marshes In
all parishes. Flowers In March and April. Fruit ripe In September and October.
Endemic. As one of the most Interesting of all trees and the most conspicuous
vegetable object of Bermuda, this cedar has an extensive literature. Especial
reference Is made to the account by Dr. Hooker In London Journal of Botany 2:
141-145; the paper by Mr. Hemsley In Gardner's Chronicle, 63: 656, 657, where
two illustrations are printed; to Dr. Maxwell F. Masters' account in Journal of
Botany 37: 1-11; to an editorial In Garden and Forest 4: 289, 290, 294, 295, with
reproductions of full-page photographs of the old tree In Devonshire Churchyard
and of one of the large trees formerly standing in the Devonshire Marsh; Mr.
Hemsley published detailed illustrations on plate 5, Botany of the Challenger
Expedition. The earliest published illustration known to me is that of Plukenet
In 16D6, In his Almagestum Botanlcum, plate .197, f. 4, as Juniperus oarbadensis
cupressi folio, ramulls quadratls; In 1730 another figure was published In a Catalogue of Plants In a Garden near London.
The rules of botanical nomenclature may require the substitution of the name
Juniperus oaroadcnsis Llnnaeus for Juniperus bermudiana Linnaeus, the name
usually applied to It. Llnnaeus published these two species In 1753 on the same
page (P. 1039) of his Species Plantarum, J. barbadensis standing first In the
sequence and both names, It has been argued, refer to the Bermuda Cedar. For a
discussion of this point reference Is made to the paper by R. Pilger, .. Juniperl
Species antillanae" in Prof. Urban's Symbolae Antlllanae 7: 478-481. 1913.
The most abundant and characteristic tree of Bermuda. Although supposed by
some observers to grow elsewhere, there is no good evidence that It occurs wild except on these Islands, although it is recorded as having grown In the West Indies:
The wood Is red, soft and easily worked; It fades _by exposure to the sun;.1t Is
used for furniture, coffins, fence-posts, and for a great variety of small objects,
such as paper-cutters, boxes and rulers. The tree is planted along streets and for
avenue approaches to bUildings and can be clipped Into arbor-arches and hedges.
Its nearest relative Is Juniperus lueaJjana Britton, of the northern Bahama
Islands and Cuba, which resembles It In having smaller fruit broader than high,
but bas much more slender twigs and branches and smaller leaves. The Bermuda
tree may, perhaps, have originated from the Bahama species by a seed transported
by a bird In northern migratory filght, the plant becoming dlll'erentiated through
long Isolation from Its ancestors.
On soli of average fertility the tree grows In height about two feet, and the
trunk Increases In thickness about half an Inch annually up to an age of fifteen
or twenty years, after which Its growth Is progressively slower. Its roots spread
widely. The famous ancient tree In Devonshire Churchyard measured 15.43 feet
In circumference on Dec. 11, .1912, and then bore only a few leafy branches at
the top.
.
Poetic license Is, apparently, responsible for the delusion that this tree Is the
same as the Cedar of Lebanon
.. With cedars chosen 'by His hand
froni Lebanon He stores the land."
A. MARVEL.
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Cedrus libani Barrel., the true CEDAR-OF-LEBANON, native of Lebanon and
Taurus, was represented by a tree 6° high at the Agricultural Station in 1913.
It has fascicled, narrowly linear leaves about I' long; the tree becomes 90°
high or more, with heavy ovoid cones nearly 3' long.
Thuja orientlllis L., ASIATIC ARBOR-VITAE, Asiatic;:a tree becoming, under
favorable conditions, 25° high,_ planted for ornament, .J;1.liS flattened branchlets,
imbricated ovate acute scale-like leaves about 1?!" 'long, and ovoid cones
about 9" long, composed of about 6' ovate, hornell scales. [Biota orientalis
Endl.] A tree more than 40 years old was growing at Rosebank in ]914, at
which date it was 28~ inches in trunk circumference.
Cupressus sempervirens L., ORIENTAL CYPRESS, of southern Europe and
western Asia, where it forms a tree up to 80° high Or more, the branches erect
or ascending, has occasionally been plantell; its short branchlets are covered
by ovate blunt scales about ~" long, and appear qua.drangular; its cones are
nearly l' in diameter, globose, of about 10 scales.
Cupressus macrocarpa Hartw., MONTEREY CYPRESS, Californian, similar
to the precelling, but with stouter twigs anll larger scales, the branches nearly
'horizontal, has also been planted.
Chamaecyparis Lawsoniana (A. Murray) Parl.,. PORT ORFORD CEDAR, of
the northwestern Unitec] States, experimentally planted at the Public Garden,
, St. George's, in 1914, is a very large tree, up to 180° high in its native forests;
it has flattened twigs, bearing ovate scale-like appressed leaves, glandular on
the back and its globose cones are only 5" in diameter.
Callitris verrucosa R. Br., recorded by Jones as C. varicosa, an error in
spelling, is an Australian conifer, now regarlled as the same as Callitris robusta
R. Br.; it was not observed by us in Bermuda.
Pinus halepensis Mill., ALEPPO OR JERUSALEM PINE, of the Mediterranean
region, was represented at the Public Garden, St. George's, by a young tree in
1913. Its leaves are 4' long or less, 2 or sometimes 3 together in short membranous sheaths, very narrowly linear and bluish-green. This tree becomes at
least 60° high' and bears woody cones 2~'-3~' long.
'
Pinus paliistris Mill., LONG-LEAF PINE of the southeastern United States,
of which a large tree exists at Inglewood, planted many years ago, has leaves
about 1° long, 3 in each sheath, the cone 6'-10' long,
Pinus ser6tina Michx., BLACK PINE, POND PINE, of the southeastern
United States, with 3 glaucous leaves in-each sheath, 6'-10' long, was taken to
Mt. Langton from the New York Botanical Garden in 1913. The cones of this
tree are about 2' long.
Pinus Strobus L., WHITE PINE, North American, has been planted, but
the climate is too warm for it to grow at all vigorously. An interesting tree
seen at Norwood in 1914 was then about 15 years old, but only 7° high. This
pine has 5 needles in a sheath, and its cones become 6' long, their rounded
scales without prickles.
1'.'

....,;4

H. B. Small mentions a' weeping-leaved pine from' Central America, seen
by him at Bellevue.
Cryptomeria jap6nica (L. f.) Don, CRYPTOMERIA, of China and Japan,
experimentally planted at Wood Haven in 1914, attains a height up to 125° or
more in its native region; it has whorled branches, linear angled leaves about
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l' long, rather densely covering the twigs, anJ globo:;-e cones l' in diameter,
their seales with a recurved dorsal appendage. [Cupressus japonica L. f.]

Araucaria Bidwillii Hook., BUNYA-BUNYA, Australian, seen as a young
plant at Cedar Lodge, in 1914, becomes, under favorable conJitions, a tall
narrow tree with slender twigs; its stiff lanceolate sharp-pointeJ leaves are
about l' long, spreaJing in one plane, although arranged in two rows; Lefroy
recorJs two trees at Mt. Langton in 1877, but they have not survived.
Araucaria excelsa R. Br., NORFOLK ISLAND P!:'m, is the most luxuriant
coniferous evergreen tree that has been introduced into Bermuda, and there
are now many fine specimens on lawns; some of them 45° high or more. This
tree has nearly horizontal whorled branches, the twigs densely covered with
narrow curved leaves about ~' long; its ovoid blunt cones, about 5' long, are
covered with narrow scales with reflexeJ tips; lateral branches, when planted,
remain prostrate and spread over the ground.
Young plants, about 8' high, of Sequoia Washingtoniana (Winslow)
Sudworth, the MAMMOTH TREE, OR BIG TREE of California, and of SeqUOIa
sempervirens (Lamb.) Endlicher, the RED-WOOD, of the Pacific coast of the
United States, were seen at Paget Rectory in 1914, grown from seeds germinated there. Lefroy planted a young MAMMOTH TREE in 1874 and records
its living up to 1877.
A row of young SPRUCES (Picea sp.) were seen at Camden in 1914; they
were then not large enough to bear cones, and the species is not determined.
Lefroy records the planting of many kinJs of conifers at Mt. Langton,
which did not succeed. '

Family 2.

TAXACEAE Lindl.

YEW

FAMILY.

r

Trees or shrubs, resin-bearing except Taxus. Leaves evergreen or deciduous, linear, the pollen-sacs and ovules borne in separate clustersior
solitary. Perianth wanting. Stamens much as in the Pinaceae. Ovules
with either one or two integuments; when two, the outer one fleshy; when
only one, its outer part fleshy. Fruit drupaceous or rarely a cone. About
8 genera and 75 species, of wide geographic distribution, most numerous
in the southern hemisphere.
Podocarpus Makoyi Blume, MAKOY'S PODOCARPUS, Japanese, a shrub or
small tree, with linear-lanceolate acute dark-green leaves about 3' long and 3"
wide, their margins revolute, was taken to Mt. Langton from the New York
Botanical Garden in 1913.
Podocarpus coriaceus L. C. Rich., LEATHERY PODOCARPUS, of the eastern
West Indies and northern South America, recorded by Jones as growing in
Bermuda prior to 1873, forms a tree up to 75° high; its leaves are 4' to 6' lo'ng,
4"-8" wide, their margins flat or nearly so.

Order 2.

CYCADALES.

Palm-like or fern-like dioecious woody plants with erect trunks, sometimes short and wholly buried in the ground, growing only from the summit
and thus unbranched, aIt-hough sometimes forming lateral advent~tious

CYCADACEAE.
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buds, the large pinnate leaves in a terminal crown. Flowers in terminal
cones, or on modified leaves. Scales of the staminate cones bearing several
anther-sacs. Ovule-bearing scales or leaves with two or more naked ovules.
Seeds drupe-like or nut-like.· Only the following family.
Family 1.

CYCADACEAE Lindl.
CYCAD FAMILY.

Nine gene!a and about 90 species, of tropical distribution.
Cycas revoluta Thunb., SAGO PALM, of tropical Asia, widely planted for
ornament, and very luxuriant, has a cylindric rough trunk up to 7° high, nearly
r thick, topped by a crown of dark green stiff shining pinnate leaves 3°-6°
long, short-petioled, with very numerous, nearly linear leaflets; the flowers are
in large yellowish clusters, which alternate with a crown of leaves; rarely a
few; leaves are borne with the flower-cluster, unfolding at the same time. 'fhe
leaves are gathered and exported for funeral and other decorations.
Zamia floridAna DC., COONTIE, Floridian, observed growing at Bellevue in
1913, has a vertical stem several inches long, nearly completely buried in the
ground, the seyeral pinnate leaves arising in a tuft from its summit, with 28-40
llnear leaflets 3t'-6' long and about 3" wide; its fruit is an oblong, 'shortstalkflu cone of peltate scales; its staminate cones are narrowly oblong; only
pistillate plants were seen at Bellevue.
Dioon edule LindI., CYCAS-LIKE :OIOON, Mexican , of which a fine specimen
existed at Sunny Lands in 1914, has leaves up to 6° long, similar to those of
Cycas revoluta, with very many lanceolate rigid entire sharp-tipped segments
3'-4' long and about 4" wide; its flowers are borne in a terminal cone, that of
staminate flowers cylindric, of pistillate ones ovoid, sometimes 12' long.
Dioon spinulosum Dyer, SPINULOSE-LEAVED DIOoN, also Mexican, growing
with the preceding at Sunny Lands, has leaves as large or larger, their spinulosetoothed segments 5'-6' long and 8"-10" broad.
I
I

Order 3.

GINKGOALES.

')

;.Trees, with broad deciduous leaves and dioecious flowers in the axils
of scales. Staminat~ flowers in catkin-like clusters, the anthers spirally
arranged. Pistillate flowers with a solitary ovule which ripens into a
fleshy drupe. The order consists of a single species.
Ginkgo biloba L., MAIDENHAIR-TREE, GINKGO, Chinese, two small trees of
which were seen at Bellevue in 1914, is one of the most peculiar and interesting
gymnospermous plants, having clustered slender-petioled finely parallel-veined,
broadly wedge-shaped, 2-10bed and variously toothed leaves 2'-3' broad and
somewhat broader than long; the flowers are mostly dioecious, the staminate in
catkins, the pistillate 2 together, one of the latter ripening into a drupe about
l' long, its flesh unpleasantly odorous.
.

Phylum 2.

PTERIDOPHYTA.

FERNS AND· FERN-ALLIES.

Plants C'Ontaining woody and vascular tissues, producing spores
asexually, which, on germination, develop small flat mostly green·
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prothallia (gametophyte). On these are borne the reproductive
organs, the female known as archegones, the male as antherids.
From the fertilization of the· egg in the archegone by spermatozoids produced in the antherid, the asexual phase (sporophyte) of
the plant is develop~d; this phase is represented by an ordinary
fern, lycopod or horsetail. Comprising about 6000 living species,
of which more than three fourths are confined to tropical regions.
The native species have all reached Bermuda by spores carried on
the wind.
Spores produced in sporanges borne on the leaves, or panicled or in special conceptacles.
Spores all alike; Bermuda species all terrestrial plants. Order 1. FILICALES.
Spores of two sizes; smaIl floating plants.
Order 2. SALVIl>IALES.
Spores produced in sporanges borne in the axlls of scale-like
leaves.
Order 3. LYCOPODIALES.

Order 1.

FILICALE,S.

Sp<>res, all of one kind and size, produced in sporanges, which are
borne usually in clusters (sori), on the back of a leaf, or on greatly modified pinnae.
Sporanges opening verticaIly, panlcled, with a rUdimentary ring; marsh ferns.
Fam. 1. OSMUl>DACEAE.
Sporanges opening transversely, provided with a vertical
ring, borne In sori on the back or margin of a leaf.
Fam. 2. POLYPODIACEAE.

Family 1.

OSMUNDACEAE R. Br.

ROYAL FERN FAMILY.

Large ferns with stout often erect rootstocks, 1-2 pinnate leaves which
are coiled in vernation, the veins free, mostly forked, running to the
margins of the pmnules or lobes. Sporanges large, globose, with mere
traces of an elastic ring of cells or none, borne on modified contracted
pinnae or in clusters (sori) on the lower surfaces of the pinnules. ThI:ee
genera; only one American.
1.

OSMUNDA [Tourn.) L.

Tall marsh ferns, growing in large crowns, with the fertile (spore-bearing)
portions very much contracted, the short-pedicelled naked sporanges on the
margins of their rachis-like divisions, which are destitute of chlorophyll. Veins
forked, regular and prominent. Sporanges thin, reticulated, opening by a
longitudinal cleft into two halves, a few parallel thIckened cells near the apex
repreEenting the rudimentary transverse ring. Spores green. [From Osmunder,
a name for the god Thor.) Eight species, mostly of the north temperate zone.
Type species: Osmunda regalis L.
Leaves bipinnate, fertile at the apex.
'1. O. regaUs.
Sterile leaves once pinnate: pinnae of sterile leaf with ·a tuft of
tomentum at base; fertile leaf distinct from sterile.
2. O. cinnamomea.

OSMUNDACEAE.
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1. Osmunda regalis L. ROYAL'
FERN. (Fig.449.) Rootstock stout,
bearing a cluster of tall b~pinnate
leaves 2°_6° high, and 1° or)more
wide. Sterile pinnae 6'-1° long,
thepinnules oblong-ovate or lanceolate-oblong, sessile or ,slightly
stalked, glabrous, finely serrulate,
especially near the apex and occasionally crenate towards the truncate, oblique or cordate base; sporophylls linear-cylindric, panicled
at the summit, witJiering and
shrivelling 'Yith age, greenish before maturity, but becoming dark
brown after the spores have fallen.
Common In the larger marshes.
Native. North America, Europe and
Asia.

,2. Osmunda cinnamomea L.
CINNAMON FERN.
(Fig. 450.)
Rootstock large, widely creeping,
bearing' a. circular cluster of sterile
leaves with one or more fertile
ones within or some leaves partly
sterile and partly fertile. Stipes
1 ° or more long, clothed with ferruginous tomentum when young,
glabrous when old; sterile leaves
1°_3° long, glabrous when mature,
except a small' tuft of tomentum
at the base of each pinna; pinnae
linear-Ianceolate, deeply pinnatifid
into oblong obtuse segments; sporo~
phyll contracted, bipinnate, soon
withering; sporanges cinnamoncolored after the copious green
spores have been discharged.
Common In the larger marshes.
Native. Eastern North America to
Mexico.

Family 2.

POLYPODIACEAE R. Br.
FERN F

A:MILY.

Ferns of various habit, the rootstocks horizontal and often elongated,
or short and erect, the leaves entire, pinriat'e, pinnatifid or decompound,
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coiled in vernation. Sporanges borne in clusters (sori) on the lower side
or margins of the leaves or their segments, stalked, provided with a vertical
ring, opening transversely. Sori with or without a membranous covering
(indusium). Proth:illium green. About 150 genera and 4500 species of
wide distribution.
SOl'I confluent, covering· the under sides of leaf-segments.
SOl'I separated, not covering leaf-segments.
.
SOl'I without indusia.
SOl'I with Indusia.
. Indusia marginal.
Sporanges on continuous, veln-llke receptacles.
Indusia simple.
Stipe of leaf with one fibrovascular bundle.
Stipe with more than one fibrovascular bundle.
Indusia double.
Sporanges at the ends of veins.
Indusia dorsal.
SOl'I twice as long as wide or longer.
SOl'I parallel to the midveln.
SOl'I obllque to the midveln.
Indusia mostly simple.
Indusia commonly double.
SOl'I orbicular or nearly so, or reniform.
SOl'I borne on the backs of velnlets.
Indusia orbicular, peltate.
Indusia reniform.
SOl'I borne at the ends of velnlets.

1.

1. Acrostichum.
2. Polyp odium.

3. Pycnodoria.
4. Anopteris./
5. Pteris.
6. Adiantum.

7. Anchistea.
8. Asplenium.
9. Diplazium.
10. Polystichum.
11. Dryopteris.
12. Nephrolepis.

ACROSTlCHUM L.

. Swamp-inhabiting ferns, ,vith the leaves growing in ·crowns. Sporanges
spread over the whole lower surface of the leaf-blades, or of the upper segments. Veins forming copious areolae without free veinlets. [Greek, signify.ing a summit row.] A few species, natives of warm temperate and tropical
America. Type species: .Acrostichum aureum L.
1. Acrostichum

excelsum

Maxon. GIANT FERN. (Fig. 451.)
Rootstocks erect, solitary, or in
masses.
Petioles tufted, erect,
woody, 4'-27' long, flattish, channeled; blades leathery, 3°_4° long,
l°-lio wide; segments 10 pairs or
more, rather distant; sporanges
confined· to the upper half or third
of the leaf-blade, or all segments
spore-bearing, or all without spores;
segregate of corpuscles covering
sporanges sausage-shaped; venation fine, oblique to the margin.
[.A. aurcum of Reade, Hemsley,
Jones and. Lefroy; A. lomarioides
Jenman, not Bory.]
Common In marshes.
Native.
Florida and the West Indies. Small
plants have been referred to the
tropical American A. aureum L .•
which differs In haVing star-shaped
segregates of the corpuscles covering
the sporanges.

POLYPODIACEAE.
2.
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POLYPODIU:M: [Tourn.] L.

Pinnate or simple ferns 'Yith stipes articulatell to the creeping rootstocks.
Sori hemispheric, dorsal, in one or more ro'Ys on either side of the midribs.
Indusium none. Sporanges peuicelleu, provided with a vertical ring which
bursts trans'·ersely. Yeins fre~' or Yarionsly anastomo~ing. [Greek, in ~llu
sion to the knob-like prominences on the rootstocks of some species.] About
350 species, of wide distribution, mostly tropical. Type' species: Polypodiurn
vulgare L.

,1. Polypodium
Plillnula II.B.K.
PLUME POLYPODY. (Fig. 452.) Leaves
erect or spreading; petioles 1'-4' long,
black, slen(ler; blades narrowly lanceolate, 8'-16' long; pinnae numerous,
narrow, entire, blunt, the lower abruptly
smaller, the surfaces naked except the
black wiry rachis; veins once forked,
obscure.
[Po elasticum A. Rich.; P.
lJectinat1tm of Jones.]

Shaded holes and crevices between
Harrington Sound and Castle Harbor. Natlve. Florida and the West Indies.

Polypodium pectinatum L., a similar Floridian and tropical American
species, is recorded as Bermudan by Rein, and by Hemsley from Walsingham,
but subsequent collectors have failed to find it in Bermuda. It differs by
being usually larger and in having veins 2-3-forked.

3.

PYCNODORIA Presl.

Mostly large ferns, the petioles not jointed with the rootstocks, the leaves
variously divided. Sori marginal, continuous or nearly so, on a filiform or
narrow receptacle connecting the tips of the free' vei~s; indusium simple,
membranous, formed by the reflexed margin of the leaf. Sporanges pedicelled,
provided with a vertical ring which bursts transversely. [Greek, thickskinned.] Many species, of warm and tropical regions. Type species: Pteris
opaca J. Smith.
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1. Pycnodoria longifolia (L.)
Britton.
LONG-LEAVED BRAKE.
(Fig. 453.)
Leaves some'Yhat
spreading; petioles 6'-12' long,
clothed below with pale brown
scales; blades oblong-Ianceolate,
1°_2° long; pinnae linear, 2"-5"
wide, entire, sessile; veins close,
usually once branched; indusium
yellowish brown. [Pteris longifolia
L.]

Abundant on walls and banks in .
Hamilton and vicinity and locally
elsewbere. Naturalized. Native of
Florida and tropical America. First
recorded as established In Bermuda
by Reade 'in 1883; It w~s planted
out In suitable localities by Lefroy
about 1875.

4.

ANOPTERIS [Prantl] Diels.

A delicate bright green fern, with short rootstocks and pinnately dissected dimorphous leaves, their petioles with several main fibrovascular bundles.
Indusium simple, marginal, lateral on the pinnules. [Greek, not Pteris.] A
monotypic West Indian genus.

1. Anopteris hexagona (L.)
Christensen. CUT-LEAVED BRAKE.
(Fig.. 454.) Roots thick-fibrous;
leaves tufted, 6'-2° long, with
slender straw-colored shining petioles; leaves ovate in outline, 2-3pinnate, the pinnules of the sterile
leaves broader than those of the
fertile;
indusium membranous,
linear, not extending to the apex
or the base of the obovate cuneate, serrate pinnules. [Adiantum

hexagonum L.; Pteris heterophylla
L.]
Local In caves and crevices between Harrington Sound and Castle
Harbor. Native. West Indies.

POLYPODIACEAE.'

5.

PTERIS L.
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(Pteridium Scop.)

Large, mostly coarse ferns, growing in open .sunny places, with variously
divided. leaves, aTIll marginal linear continuous sori ,yhich occupy a slenuer or
filiform receptacle, connecting:,I(tiie tips of free veins. ',' ";Inuusium double, the
outer one conspicuous, membranous, formed of the rcftexeu margin of the leaf,
in inner one delicate and obscure. Stipes continuous with the rootstock.
[Greek name for ferns, from the fancier.l resemblance of their leaves to the
,,-ings of birds.] A few species of ,vide distribution. Type species: Pteris
aquilina L.
1. Pteris

caudata L.
(Fig.
455.) Leaves erect, 3°_6° tall;
blades triangular in outlinE',
2-4.pinnate; divisions' pinnatilid, the ultimate segments narrow, with recurved margins, remote from one another, scarcely
decurrent on the rachis except
near the apex, the larger with
1-12 similar but shorter segments. [P. aquilina of Jones
and Lefroy; P. aquilina caudata Hemsley; Pteriditlm caudatttm Maxon.]
SOUTHERN

BRACKEN.

Abundant In fresh water
marshes, and occurs also In
shaded rocky situations between
Harrington Sound and Castle
Harbor.
Native.
Florida and
the West Indies.

6.

ADIANTUM [Tourn.] L.

Graceful ferns of rocky hillsides, ~oods, anu ravines, with much divided
leaves and short marginal sori borne on the under side of the reftexed and
altered portion of the pinnule, which serves as an indusium. Stipes and
branches of the leaves slender ?r filiform, often polishe~._~nd shining. [Name
ancient.] A genus of over 175' speCies, mostly of tropical America. Type
species: Adiantum Capillus- Veneris L.
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I.Adiantum bellum T. Moore.
BERMUDA MAIDEN-HAIR FERN.
(Fig.
456.) Rootstock short, creeping. Leaves
tufted, 3'-18' high, the slender petiole
and rachis black; blades bipinnate, the
pinnules on short filiform stalks, obovatecuneate or flabellate, variously toothed or
lobed, very thin, 3"-10" long, the forking
veins terminating in the teeth or lobes;
sori 1-3 on fertile pinnules, oblong to
nearly circular, sometimes twice as long
as wide, the indusium' entire; sterile
leaves are much more plenty than those
bearing sori.
[Adiantum cuneatum of
Lefroy, Reade, and Jones; A. bellum
walsinghamense Gilbert; ?A. tenerum of
Rugg; A. Capillt£s- Veneris of Jones.]
Common on shaded rocks, walls and
cliffs nearly throughout the Islands, differIng greatly In size and somewhat In texture when exposed· to different degrees of
light. Apparently endemic, although recorded from Guiana. Its nearest relative
appears to be A. cnneatnm Langs. & Fisch..
a South American species, with which it
was formerly supposed to be Identical. bllt
T. Moore, In his original description of the
species (Gardener's Chronicle. N. S. 11:
172, 187!l), compares It with A. fragile
of the West Indies. Spores, from which
the species originated, were presumably
brought to Bermuda by winds from a great distance to the south. Thomas Moore.
who first observed that this fern is different from all others, was not the same man
as the celebrated poet of the sume name. .

Adiantum Capillus-Veneris L., VENUS-HAIR FERN, of Europe antI North
America, was planted out by Lefroy about 1875, among other Adianta "in
promising localities about Paynter's Vale"; Mr. B. D. Gilbert records that in
1898 he found the fern in the Walsingham region, evidently coming across one
of the plants set out by Lefroy, or a descendant; the species has not been
seen there by subsequent collectors, but large fronds of A. bellum have erroneously been taken for it.

7.

ANCHISTEA Pres!.

Large ana rather coarse swamp ferns, with short oblong sori sunk in
cavities in the leaf and arranged in chain-like rows close to the midribs.
Leaves uniform. Indusia fixed by their outer margins. Veins forming a single
line of areolae next the midrib, then free to the margin. [Greek, referring to
its affinity with the genus Woodwardia.] A monotypic genus.
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1. Anchistea

virginica

(L.) Pres!. VIRGINIA CHAINFERN.
(Fig. 457.) Rootstock
stout, chaffy. Petioles stout,
JO-H o long, nearly or quite
naked,
dark-colored
below;
blades oblong-lanceolate, acute,
narrowed at the base, 1 0 _2 0
long, 6'-9' wide, once pinnate;
pinnae Iinear-lanceolate, usually
alternate, or some of them opposite, leathery, glabrous, acuminate, ~sessile,. 2!'-6' long,
deeply pinnatifid into ovate or
oblong obtuse segments, their
m'argins minutely serrulate.
[Blechnum
virginicum
L. ;
Woodwardia virginica J. E.
Smith.]
Frequent In the larger freshwater marshes. Native. Eastern
North America..

8.

ASPLENIUM L.

Large or small ferns with entire lobed pinnate, 2-3-pinnate, or pinnatifid
leaves, and linear or oblong sori oblique to the midribs or rachises. Leaves
mostly uniform. Veins free. Indusia straight or curved, opening toward the
midribs. [Ancient Greek name; some species were supposed to be remedies
for. diseases of the spieen.] A genus of some 400 species, of very. wille
geographic distribution. Type species: Asplenium Trichomanes L.
Leaves once pinnate.
Pinnae .6-8 pairs; stipes blackish only at the base;
Pinnae 20-40 pairs; stipes black, shining.
Leaves finely twice or thrice pinnate.

1. A. dentatum.

2. A. heterochroum.
3. A. montcvcrden8c.
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1. Asplenium dentatum
L. TOOTHED SPLEENWORT.
(Fig. 458.) Petioles tufted,
2'-6' long, naked, weak,
blackish below. Fertile leafblades 2'-3' long, with 6-8
pairs of stalked oblong or
rhombic pinnae, the lowel
side truncate with a curve,
the outer edge irreguiarly
crenate; sterile leaves similar but with shorter petioles;
rachis naked; sori copious,
in parallel rows.
Shaded rocks, caves, holes
and crevices b(!tween Harrington Sound and Castle Harbor
and on Abbot's Cliff; recorded
by Lefroy from Grace's Islnad.
Native. Southeastern United
States and West Indies.

2. Asplenium heterochroum Kunze.
(Fig. 459.) Rootstock
short; petioles tufted, black, ~'-4' long, stiff,
erect or somewhat spreading; leaf-blades
linear in outline, 6'-16' long, l' wide or less,
once pinnate, with mostly 20-40 pairs of
pinnae; pinnae clo~e together or the lower
distant, mostly opposite, very nearly sessile,
oblong, obtuse, few-toothed, or the lower
nearly orbicular and much smaller than the
middle ones, all su btruncate at the base;
veins, except the lowest on the upper side of
the pinna, simple;. sori oblique, about H"
long, borne close to the midvein, the indusium membranous. [Asplenium Trichomanes
of Reade, Lefroy, Hemsley and Rugg; A.
Trichomanes majus of Gilbert; A. muticum
Gilbert.]

LONG SPLEENWORT.

Common on cliffs. walls and shaded rocks
In most parts of the Islands. Native. Florida,
Cuba, Porto 'Rico. For s,,)me years after the
description of this fern by Mr. B. D. Gilbert. as
Asplenium muticum (Am. Bot. 4: 86, 190~),
It was supposed to grow only In Bermuda and
In Florida, but Mr. W. R. 'Maxon has recently
pointed out Its equivalency with A. heterochroU1Il.

'~.

'. -.-

: :j:;' ;".:'-', .. '.
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3. Asplenium monteverdense Hook.
PARSLEY FERN. (Fig. 460.) Rootstock very
short; roots very slender. Leaves tufted,
10' long or less, the petiole smooth, much
shorter than the delicately 2-3-pinnate
blades, ,vhich are oblong-Ianceolate in outline and long-acuminate; pinnae lanceolate
or ovate-Ianceolate in outline, mostly 12-15
on each side of the rachis, the middle pairs'
;1'-lt' long, the lower much smaller; pinnules
obovate-cuneate in outline, deeply incised
or divided into several oblong, or obovatecuneate obtuse or acute segments; sori few,
scattered. [A. myriophyllum of Lefroy and
Gilbert; A. rhizophyll1tm of Hemsley and
Verrill; A ~ cicutarimn of Jones.]
Local, In a cave between Harrington Sound
and Castle Harbor. Native. Cuba, Hispaniola,
Jamaica.
9. DIPLAzIUM Sw.
Mostly large ferns, with simple or compound leaves, the venation free. Sori linear,
borne at the sides of veinlets, the indusium
mostly of a double membrane. [Greek, referring to the double indusium.] Many
species, of tropical ane). subtropical distribution. Type' species: Asplenium
plantaginifolium L.

.

1. Diplazium Laffanianum (Baker)
Christensen. GoVERKOR LAFFAN '8 FERN.
(Fig. 461.) Rootstock short, erect or
oblique, bearing several leaves, somewhat
scaly. Petioles 4'-8' long, blackish and
scaly toward the base, green and naked
above, the brown lanceolate acmriinate
scales 2"-3" long; blades bipinnate,
ovate-deltoid in outline, 8'-12' long,
about half as wide as long, bright green,
rather firm in' texture, smooth' on both
sides; pinnae lanceolate in outline, nearly
sessile,. 3t'-5' long, close together; pinnules oblong to lanceolate, obtuse, or the
larger acute, serrate, or the larger incised;
sori 1"-2" long, simple, or mostly so,
slightly curved, the persistent indusium
glabrous, membranous. [Asplenium Laffanianum Baker; A. cl'C1mlatum of Lefroy.] Illustrated at pl. 12 Botany of
the Challenger Expedition.
.

Local, In caves and crevices between Harrington Sound and Paynters' Vale,
where it existed up to 1905, but has, since, apparently, been exterminated. Endemic.
Nearest related to A. MUdd KUhIi, of the Andes of Ecuador; according to Gilbert;
allied to the 'Vest Indian A. Fl'unconis and A. crcnulutum, according to Baker.
This interesting fern "'lIS first described by Mr. .r. G. Baker in Gardener's
Chronicle, 51: 673, 1882, from a living plant sent by Governor Sir Robert Lafl'an
to the Royal Gardens. Kew. In 1880, and from a dried specimen contributed by
Governor Lefroy In 1874. It was probably easily found In these years, but by 1905
it had become very rare; the plllnt WIlS observed by us In the wild state In the
Ilutumn of that year, but we could not find It again at a known locality in 1!n3.
Two plants were taken to' a private greenhouse in Hamilton some years ago, where
we had the pleasure of studying them In 1!H4, and afterwards made the attempt to
raise plants from spores then obtained, unfortunately. without success, the spores
being Immature.
.
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10.

POLYSTiCHUM Roth.

Coarse pinnate or bipinnate ferns growing from an erect rootstock, with
round sori usually borne on the backs of the veins, the sterile and fertile leaves
similar in outline. I~dusium superior, centrally, peltate, orbicular. Stipe continuous, not jointed ,~ith the rootstock. Veins free. [Greek, signifying many
rows, without obvious application.] Some 100 species of wide distribution.
Type species: Polystichum Lonchitis (L.) Roth.

1. Polystichum adiantiforme (Forster) J. Smith. TEN DAY FERN. DEVONSHIRE MARSH FERN. (Fig. 462.) Rootstock stout, creeping; leaves several, 10_
4° high, subcoriaceous, 2-3-pinnate.
Lower pinnae the largest, sometimes 1°
long, 3'-4' wide; pinnules ovate-Ianceolate in outline, acuminate; ultimate segments or lobes oblong or oblong-Ianceolate, acutish serrate; rachis smooth and
somewhat shining; stipes scaly at the
base; sori nearly 1" broad, mostly in 2
rows between the margin and the mldvein of the segments: [Polypodium
adiantiforme Forster; Aspidium capense
Willd.; Dryopteris capensis Gilbert;
Aspidium coriMeum of Hemsley and of
Verrill. ]
Local in Devonshire Marsh, and among
shaded rocks between Harrington Sound and
Castle Harbor. Native. West. Indies, South
America, Polynesia, Africa,
Figure 462
shows a single pinna.
Polystichum aculeatum (L.) Schott is recorded by Hemsley as found at
caves by Lefroy, and also mentioned as Bermudan by Rein, by Verrill, and by
J ones, but it has not been seen here recently. It may have been in cultivation,
or may have been mistaken for P. adiantiforme. [Dryopteris Muleata Kuntze;
Aspidium aculeatum Sw.]
11.

DRYOPTERIS Adans.

Ferns with 2-3-pinnate or ·pinnatifid leaves and round sori usually borne
on the backs of· the veins, the fertile and sterile leaves similar in outline.
Indusium flattish, cordate, reniform, superior, fixed by its sinus. Stipe continuous, not jointed with the rootstock. Veins free or anastomosing. [Greek,
signifying oak-fern, in allusion to the forest habitat of most species.] Species
several hundred, of wide distribution. Type species: Polypodium Filix-mas L.
Leaves once pinnate.
Pinnae all sessile,
Velnlets not forked.
Velnlets forked.
At lel1~t the lower pinnae short-stalked.
Leaves blpinnate or trlplnnate.

1.
2.
3.
4.

D.
D.
D.
D.

normalis.
Thelypteris.
bermudiana.
speluncae.
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1. Dryopteris normalis C. Christensen. LARGER MARSH SHIELD-FERN. '(Fig.
463.) Rootstocks horizontal. Leaves several together,' the blades oblong, 1 0 _4 0
long, softly pubescent beneath; pinnae
linear, acuminate, cleft three·fourths the
way to the midrib; segments numerous,
the basal ones longest; veinlets manifest,
unforked, the lowest ones of adjacent
segments often uniting; sori near the
margins; 'indusia pubescent. [Aspidium
patens and' Nephrodium patens of pre·
vious al1thors, not Aspidium patens Sw.]

C"ommon In marshes and occasional on
shaded hillsides. Native. Florida, West
Indies.

Dryopteris mollis [Aspidium molle Sw.; Nephrodium molle Desv.], admitted as Bermudan by Reade, by Jones, and by Hemsley, is recorded by
Lefroy as planted out by him about 1875. There is no evidence that it ever
grew naturally in Bermuda~

'
0
.
'

:.

~,

. \.

.,,)

'., .-.,

Frequent In fresh-water marshes.
Europe.

2. Dryopteris Theljpteris (L.) A.
Gray. MARSH SHIELD-FERN. (Fig. 464.)
Rootstocks 'slender, creeping. Leaves
erect; blades oblong-Ianceolate,' scarcely
narrower at the base than at the middle,
1 0 _3 0 long, short-acuminate, m~mbra
nous, pinnate; pinnae linear-Ianceolate,
short-stalked or sessile, mostly horizontal, acuminate at the apex, nearly truncate at the base, 1'-2,!' long, slightly
pubescent, beneath, deeply pinnatifid;
segments oblong, obtuse, or appearing
acute from the strongly revolute margins, the veins regularly once or twice
forked; sori crowded, 10-12 to each segment; indusia reniform, slightly glandular, or glabrous. [Acrostichum Thelypteris L.; Aspidium Thelypteris Sw.]
Native.

Temperate North America and
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3. Dryopteris bermudiana
(Baker) Gilbert.
BERMUDA
SHIELD-FERN. (Fig. 465.) Root-'
stock thick, creeping, chaffy at the
crown with lanceolate acuminate
scales. Leaves 2° long or less, 3'6' wide, pinnate, the rachis pilose;
pinnae li'':'3' long, ~'-1' wide, very
short-stalked, blunt, cut about half_
way to the midvein, dark green
and canescent above, paler beneath,
their lobes blunt, entire, the basal
ones on one or both sides enlarged;
veinlets of the lobes 5-7 pairs,unforked, pilose beneath, the lowest
veinlets uniting into a vein running
to the sinus; sori small; involucre
small, reniform, fugacious. [N ephrodium bermudianum Baker; Nephrodium tetragonum of Lefroy
and of Hunter.]
In caves, holes and crevices between Harrington Sound and Castle
Harbor. Endemic.
Illustrated In
Botany of the Voyage of the Challenger plate 13, In which work It was
first described (p. 86) by Mr. J. G.
Baker In 1885. Its nearest relative
appears to be D. asplenioides (Sw.)
Kuntze, 'of Jamaica.

4. Dryopteris speliincae (L.) Underwood. BERMUDA CAVE-FERN. (Fig.
466.)
Rootstocks.
Leaves 2°-3io
long, bipinnate or tripinnate, broadly
ovate, nearly or quite as wide as long,
the stipes and rachis paleaceous and
pubescent with crisped hairs; pinnae
ovate to ovate-Ianceolate, the lower
somewhat stalked, the upper sessile;
pinnules oblong to oblong-Ianceolate,
obtuse or acutish, crenate-serrate or
the larger ones lobed, pubescent on the
veins beneath, the veins simple; sori
borne about halfway from the midvein to the margin of the pinnules.
[Polypodium speluncae L.; N ephrodium villosum of Rein, Lefroy and
Hemsley; Dryopteris villosa of Gilbert.]
Caves, holes and ledges, between Harrington Sound and Castle Harbor, and
near Smith's Church. Endemic. Nearest
related to Dryopteris ampla (H.B.K.)
Kuntze, of Florida, West Indies and South
America, to which It was erroneously referred by Lefroy, Hemsley 'and Verrill.

12. NEPHROLEPIS Schott.
Leaves spreading or pendent, pinnate, elongated; pinnae numerous, approximate, jointed at the base, with whitish dots on the upper surface. Sori
round,arising from the apex of the upper branch of a vein, usually near the

\
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margin. Veins free. [G~eek, referring to the shape of the indusium.] About
12 species, natives of tropical and warm-temperate regions. Type species:
Polypodium exaltatum L.
1. Nephrolep1s exaltata,;{L.) Schott.
(Fig. 467.) Petioles 4'-6'
long; leaf-blades 3° long' or less; pinnae
sessile, lanceolate, sometimes crenulate,
1'-3' long, the upper side auricled at the
base, the lower rounded, the rachis quite
hairy; sori almost marginal, covered with
firm distinctly reniform indusia. [Polypodium exaltatum L.; Aspidium exaltac
tum Sw.]
SWORD-FERN.

Frequent In the marshes and on shaded
rocks between. HarrIngton Sound and Castle
Harbor; and on Abbot's ClIfl'.
Native.
FlorIda and the West IndIes.
Lefroy records the introdurtion by
him of many species of ferns for ."ultivation, and ferneries have been maintained
by other. residents from time to time,
but few species will flourish without careful attention, much moisture and proper
protection. Jones, in 1873, mentions a
number of species, evidently in cultivation at that time.
Order 2. SALVINIALES.
,
Aquatic or mud-inhabiting herbs, with horizontal or creeping stems,
.or floating. Leaves various, sometimes filiform, or blades entire, lobed or
4-foliolate. Spores of two kinds (microspores and macl'Ospores), contained in sporocarps. Macrospores. germinating into simple prothallia
which beararchegones, the microspores . forming still simpler prothallia
bearing antherozoids.

Family 1.

SALVINIACEAE Reichenb.
FAMILY.
·-"i,

~ALVINIA

Small floating plants with a more or less elongated and sometimes
branching axis bearing 2-ranked leaves. Sporocarps soft, thin-walled,
borne 2 or more on a common stalk, in the axils of the submersed leaves,
I-celled, with a central often branched receptacle, which bears macrosporanges containing a single macrospore or microsporanges containing .
numerous microspores. The family consists of two genera.
i,~':'

1.

'

<

<.,:,:.:\.

SALVINIA Adans.

Floating annual plants with slender stems bearing rather broad 2-ranked
floating leaves. Sporocarps gl,otwse, depr.,~.s~ed,9 . :-1t:..s-u.l<;ate,_ membranous,arranged in clusters, 1 or 2 of ea~~: ciuste'r" d~~t'ai~'ftig"Y6--'Jr more sessile macrosporanges, each containing few macrospores, the others containing numerous
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smaller globose pedicelled microsporanges with very numerous microspores.
Leaves green, finely papillose on the upper surface. [Name in honor of Antonio Maria Salvini, 1633-1729, Italian scientist.] About]3 species of wide
distribution. Type species: Salvinia natans (L.) Hoffm.
1. Salvinia.
Olfersiana
Klot'zch. OLFERS' SALVINIA. (Fig.
468.)
Completely covering the
surface of still water, the floating
leaves more or less overlapping,
the slender stems '2' long or more,
pilose. Floating leaves broadly
ovate, 6"-10" long, short-petioled,
cordate at the base, obtuse or
notched at the apex, pinnately
delicately many-veined, the upper
surface bearing many short 4horned or 5-horned papillae; submerged leaves short-petioled, several-parted, root-like, 11'-3' long,
bearing the clustered globoseovoid sporocarps.
Common In ditches In Pembroke
Marsh. Naturalized; apparently of
recent Introduction. First observed
by us In 1905. Native of tropical
continental America. H. B. Small,
erroneously designating this plant
Lemna triBulca, states that It was
Introduced In 1903.

Order 3.

LYCOPODIALES.

Spores produced in sporanges, which are borne m the axils of scalelike or elongated leaves.
Spores all alike.
Spores of two kinds.

Fam. 1. PSILOTACEA!'J.
Fam. 2. SELAGINELLACEAE.

Family 1.

PSILOTACEAE Pritzel.

PSILOTUM FAMILY.

Perennial slender terrestrial or epiphytic plants. Sporanges sessile
in the axils of the leaves, 2-3-celled, opening by valves at the .apex.
Spores uniform.
1. PSILOTUM R. Br.
Terrestrial or sometimes epiphytic, the stem dichotomously forked. Leaves
alternate, reduced to scales~ Sporanges 3-celled, opening by 3 valves at the
apex. Spores mealy, oval or elongated-reniform. [Greek, referring to the
nearly naked stems and branches.] A few species of tropical and subtropical
distribution, the following typical.

PSILOTACEAE.
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1. Psilotum

nudum (L.) Griseb.
(Fig. 469.) Stems erect,
8'-12' tall, or, "'hen growing 'in caves,
often pendent, 3-angled at the base, copiously forked above, the ultimate divisions with 3 wing-like angles; leaves remote, awl-like, less than 1" long;
sporanges in interrupted spikes. [Lycopodiu1n mtdu1n L.; P. triquetru1n Sw. ]
PSILOTUM.

At bases of palmettos In ,Paget Marsh,
and In caves and In bases of trees between
Harrington Sound and Castle Harbor. Recorded by Verrill as having grown on Ireland Island. Verrill uses for this plant
the name "Sea-side Club Moss" which is
misleading, as it does not grow in proxImity to the sea, and should be excluded
from his list of sea-side plants. Native.
Southeastern United States, West Indies
and tropical continental America.

Family 2.

SELAGINEJ..LACEAE Underw.
SELAGINELLA

FA;\IILY.

Terrestrial, moss-like plants with branching stems and scale-like leaves.
Sporanges I-celled, solitary in the axils of leaves which are so arranged as
to form more or less quadrangular spikes, some containing 4 macrospores
(macrosporanges), others containing numerous microspores (m'lcrosporanges). The family consists of the following genus :
1.

SELAGINELLA Beauv.

Characters of family. [Name diminutive of Selago, ancient name of a
Lycopodiu1n. ] About 600 species, widely distributed, most abundant in tropical regions.
Selaginella viticulosa Klotzcli, .8ELAGINELLA, South American, a trailing
moss-like plant, with minute bright green leaves spreading in 2 planes, the two
kinds of sporanges borne in narrow spikes, one containing 4 large spores, the
other containing many very minute spores, was observed in 1912 covering it
shaded wall at Mt. Langton, apparently ,vell established, escaped from a
greenhouse nearby, suggesting that this beautiful plantI)1ight readily be grown
in other similar situations. It is occasionally planted on rock-work.
.
Other species of Selaginella have been grown at times as house plants and
under glass.
A species of Equisetu1n was recorded by Lefroy, and doubtfully referred
to E. bogotense by Verrill, but no trace of any plant of this genus has been
found by recent collectors. (See p. 50.)
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MUSC!.

Phylum 3.

BRYOPHYTA.

MOSSES AND HEPATICS.

Small plants, producing minute usually spherical bodies (spores)
in capsules, from,:w-hich arise a proton~ma on which are borne
the plants (gametophytes) bearing archegonia and antheridia, from
which the fruit (sporophyte) is formed, which in turn bears spores.
There are two classes which differ from each other as follows:
Stems erect or prostrate, having leaves more or .less equally developed on all sides;
calyptra at the apex of the capsule.
Class 1. MuscI.
Stems usually prostrate, with the leaves, when present,
unequally developed on the upper and lower surfaces;
calyptra at the base of the capsule.
Class 2. HEPATICAE.

Class 1. MUSeI.
MOSSES.
CONTRIBUTED BY ELIZABETH

G.

BRITTON.

Terrestrial, epiphytic, or rarely aquatic plants, showing two distinctly marked but closely connected and continuous phases of
growth, or alternate generations. Plant (gametophyte) usually
differentiated into stem, leaves and rhizoids (true roots none),
arising' from a more or less ephemeral protonema, which originates
from the spore, forming either a filamentous or thallose growth.
Sexual organs borne either apically or laterally on the stem, usually
in special buds; antheridia and archegonia on the same plant or on
separate plants. Antheridium containing ciliate sperms. Archegonium a single egg, after the· fertilization of which the embryo
develops into the fruit (sporophyte), rupturing the walls of the
archegonium in its growth. Fruit (sporophyte) usually forming
a pedicel, tIle base of which is imbedded in the vaginule; upper part
of the archegonium, carried up by the elongation of the pedicel,
forming the calyptra, which in most mosses covers and protects the
sporogonium while it is developing.. Capsule (sporogonium) usually
with a central axis (endothecium) forming the columella, around
which the spore-sac (archesporium) is developed; usually separated
from the walls (amphithecium) by air-spaces and chlorophyl-bearing tissue. Capsule dehiscent regularly by a lid or slits, or indehiscent (cleistocarpous); when dehiscentfrequently developing
specialized appendages around the mouth, constituting the peristome, which serves in the dissemination of the spores. All the
species of Bermuda are native. Their spores were presumably
brought on the wind. There are two orders represented in the
Bermuda Flora.
Capsule borne on a pseudopodium; spore-sac arching over the columella.
1.

SPHAG:-;ALES.

Capsule borne on a more or less elongated pedicel; spore-sac
cylindric, surrounding the columella and perforated by It at the
base and apex.
II. Buy ALES.
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SPHAGNACEAE.

Order 1.

SPHAGNALES.

Protonema n<:>rmally thalloid, the gametophyte developing from its
edge; the latter at first branchless, but branches soon developing, usually
in fascicles of 3 or more. ;Archegonia borne on morE\,or less differentiated
branches; antheridia on normal or siightlydifferentiated ones. Calyptra
rent irregula'rly by the ripening capsule, leaving at its base an inconspicuous sheath. Capsule nearly sessile, globose, on a, very short stalk with a
bulbous base;· capsule at maturity raised upon a prolongation of the fruit-'
ing branch (pseudopodium), dehiscent by a small apical lId; peristome
none; endothecium, giving rise only to the columella, upon whose broad
rounded top rests the dome-shaped spore-sac. Spores tetrahedral. The
order consists of but one family.

Family 1.

SPHAGNACEAE Nees.

PEAT-MOSS FAMILY.

Characters the same as those of the order.

1.

Only the following genus.

SPHAGNUM [Dill.] L.,

Large erect mosses mostly of bogs, and wet mountain summits. Plants
developing apically. Branches usually in fascicles disposed spirally about the
stem, 'densely crowded together near the apex. Leaves of the stem and
branches arranged spirally, composed of a single layer of two kinds of cells.
Stem-leaves more or less differentiated in shape and size, less closely disposed
than the branch-leaves. Plants monoicous or dioicous, the antheridial and
archegonial branches always distinct. Antheridia, long-pedicellate, globose to
. oval, borne each at the side of a perigonial leaf, opening at the summit when
mature and releasing vesicles containing each a spermatozoid; paraphyses lacking. Archegonial branches single or rarely two together, bearing at the apex
without paraphyses 1-5 archegonia, of which after fertilization only one develops into a capsule. Perichaetial leaves much larger than and usually otherwise differentiated from the other leaves, enclosing' the capsule until its
maturity; capsule globose, dark-brown to black, with small lid, 'without annulus
or peristome; spores' tetrahedral, disseminated, by explosive discharge from
the capsule. [Greek, in refer~pce to the spongy nature;~! the plants.] About
250 species, of wide geographic distribution. Type species: Sphagnum
palustre

L.

Stem-leaves large, long-Ilngulate; branch-leaves oval to ovate.
Stem-leaves small, triangular-ovate; branch·leaves longlanceolate or lInear-limceolate.

1. B. magellanicum.

2. B. cuspida tum.
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SPHAGNACEAE.
1. Sphagnum magellanicum Brid.
MAGELLAN PEAT-MOS'S.
(Fig. 470.)
Plants compact to robust, bright-green
or variously tinged with brown, redbrown or more commonly pink to purplered. Stems up to 6 inches higli; stemleaves large, long-lingulate to lingulatespatulate, the border denticulate, hyaline
only at the immediate apex; branches
frequently short, in fascicles of 4 or 5,
2 spreading; branch-leaves' imbricate or
spreading, broadly ovate, the border denticulate especially toward the apex. Dioicous. Antheridial branches and leaves
hardly differentiated, the latter slightly
more highly colored than the others (red
or brown). Fruiting branches erect; capsule dark-brown; spores brown, minutely
papillose. [Sphagnum medium Limpr.]
In Devonshire Marsh, the only station.
Labrador southward to Alabama and
Florida; Michigan; Minnesota; California;
Vancouver Island to Alaska; also in Europe,
Asia and South America.

2. Sphagnum cuspidatum Ehrh. CUSPIDATE PEATMOSS. (Fig. 471.) Plants delicate, slender and floating or sometimes fairly robust, often up to a foot
long, green or ye1l9wish. Stem-leaves small, triangularovate, strongly' concll'Ve, slightly toothed "but not lacerate
at the apex; the border strong, considerably broadened
below, its cell-walls pitted; hyaline cells narrow, short
above, divided; branches mostly in fascicles of 3 01' 4,
2 spreadhig, the other one or two drooping, not closely
applied to and concealing the stem; branch-leaves slightly
or not at all undulate when dry, long-Ianceolate, involute,
the apex toothed, the border normally entire, of 2-4
rows of narrow cells, serrulate on the margin by the projecting ends of" the nar.row border cells. Dioicous. Antheridia in catkins on spreading branches; antheridial
leaves brown, slightly smaller than the normal branchleaves, relatively broader and with broader areolation.
Fruiting branches erect,' sometimes very long, capsule
brown; spores brown, roughened.
In Pembroke and Devonshire marshes. Newfoundland
to Georgia; also In Europe and Asia. Only ·the form with
serrulate leaves Is known In the Bermuda flora.

Order 2. BRyALES.
Protonema usually filamentous; calyptra apical; pedicel more or less
elongated, apical or lateral; capsule generally with a well-developed lid;
peristome present or absent, neck usually with stomata.
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DICRANACEAE.
Capsule with a simple peristome.
A. Teeth 8 or 16, bifid or entire.
.
Leaf-hlade of one layer of cells.
Leaf,blade of several layers of unlike cells.
Leaf with duplicate basal blades.
.
Leaf with basal cells large and empty.
B. Teeth lacking, 16 or 32, usually with a basal
membrane.
Capsule with a double peristome.
A. Pedicel terminal.
.
Leaves with large cells, about as long as broad.
Leaves with cells usually longer than broad.
B. Pedicel from lateral branches.
Leaf-cells smooth, veins 2, ending near apex.
Leaf-cells more or less papillose, vein single.
Leaves of two sizes, under leaves very small.
Leaves of uniform size, clearly papillose.
Leaf-cells smooth, vein single or short and
double.
Lid short, conic.
Lid long, beaked.

1.

DICRA~ACEAE.

Fam.
Fam.
Fam.
Fam.

2. LEUCOBRYACEAE.
3. FISSIDE~TACEAE.
4. CALY;lIPEllACEAEJ.

Fam.

5. POTTIACEAE.

Fam.. 6. FU~ARIACEAE.
Fam. 7. BRYACEAEJ.
l~am.

8. HOOKERIACEAE.

Fam. fl. RHACOPILACEAE.
Fam. 10. LESKEACEAE.
Fam. 11. HYP~ ACEAE.
Fam. 12. SE;lIATOPlIYLLACEAE.

,Family 1.. DICRANACEAE B. S. G.'
DICRANU}l FA}IILY.

Plants perennial, large or small, gregarious or crowded; stems branching dichotomously, usually densely leafy and bearing radicles. Leaves
straight or curved, smooth or papillose; vein usually stouf and percurrent,
sometimes ribbed on: the back; basal cells usually pale and rectangular,
those of the basal angles often much enlarged and.. colored; upper cells
shorter, the walls 'often thickened, pitted and sinuous. Pedicel,long; er.$ct
or curved; capsule erect and symmetric or bent mid, curved, sometimes
furrowed; calyptra cucullate; lid conic, beaked; peristome single; teeth 16,
usually bifid. About 48 genera, with some 1460 spe~ies widely distributed.
.
1. CAMPYLOPUS Brid.
....
Characters of the family. Leaves usually grooved or tubular,.subulate and·
often toothed at apex, sometimes with a paler hair-point. 'Pedicel, usually
curved; capsule usually horizontal or nodding; calyptra mostly fringed at base.
[Greek, in'reference to the curved pedicel.]
A tropical genus of about 500 species.
Type species: Bryum flexuosum L.

1. Campylopus bennudianus R. S. Williams. BERMUDA CAMPYLOPUS. (Fig. 472.)
Plants in dark green, loose tufts, stems
about 2~' high, branching, often "'ith flagellae; leaves' often crowded at the apex,
mostly spreading all around, lanceolate,
grooved above, sharply serrate at the apex
amI more or less serrulate on the margin;
vein broad, percurrent Or slightly excurrent,
with prominent serrate lamellae 2 or 3 cells
high on the back above; alar cells inflated,
the cells just above mostly rectangular, pale,
broad toward the vein, narrow to"'ard the
margin, smaller above, with slightly thickened walls rarely pitted near the vein.
Paget :\Iarsh, under palmetto.

Endemic.

.c.L
I
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LEUCOBRYACEAE.

Family 2.

LEUCOBRYACEAE C. Muell.
WHITE

Moss

FAMILY.

Plants perennial, growing in dense pale green cushions; stems medium
to large, branching; leaves crowded, sometim¢s fragile and breaking off,
vein broad filling most of the leaf, blade very narrow, the green cells of
the leaf small, in a single central band between several layers of larger
hyaline cells. Pedicels erect, terminal; capsule erect or horizontal, regular
or irregular; peristome single, teeth 8 or 16; lid beaked; calyptra cucullate.
Nine genera and 229 species are known.
1.

LEUCOBRYuM Hampe.

Characters of the family. A genus of 121 species, widely distributed in
temperate amI tropical regions. [Greek, in reference to the pale color of the
plants.] The folIo"'ing species typical.
1. Leucobryum glaucum
(t.) Schimp. WHITE Moss.
(Fig. 473.) Plants in compact, pale green cushions; stems
branching, seldom more than 2
inches high; leaves crowded,
erec t -s p rea ding, sometimes
curved; base ovate, narrowed to
a tubular point, apex acute,
minutely denticulate, hyaline
.blade of the lower part of the
leaf about 5 cells wide on either
side of the broad vein; pedicel
dark red; capsule nodding,
strongly 'curved and furrowed
when dry; annulus none; peristome single, teeth 16, papillose,
divided to below the middle; lid
beaked; spores slightly rough.
On the ground among ferns
and palmettos in marshes, Newfoundland to Minnesota, south to
Florida and
Louisiana;
also
throughout Europe. [Bryum glaucum 1..1

Family 3.

FISSIDENTACEAE Bruch & Schimp.
FISSlDENS FAMILY.

Small plants, usually growing in moist shady places, on earth or
stones; stems erect or decumbent, simple or sparingly branched; leaves
few, always two-ranked and conduplicate, clasping at base, with a single
vein and, with an apical and dorsal prolongation especially in the upper
leaves. Pedicels terminal or on lateral buds; capsules ovoid or cylindric,

FISSIDENTACEAE..
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straight or curved; calyptra cucullate; lid conic often beaked, peristome
red, single, of 16 bifid teeth, often thickened at joints and either papillose
or spiral at apex. A large family of 4 genera, containing some 570
species', abundant iri temperate and tropical regions of which three are
known to ·occur in Bermuda.
1.

FISSIDENS ~edw.

Characters the same as the family. [Latin, in reference to the split teeth
of the peristome.] .Type species; H ypnum bryoides L.
Fruit nearly basal; leaf-margins serrate.
L F. t(/xifoli1t.~.
Fruit terminal; leaf-margins entire.
Leaves bordered throughout. cells smooth.
':::!. P. lIIinut1tlll.~.
Leaves bordered only on' duplicate blade of uppermost leaves,
cells papillose.
iI. p. Garber/.

1. Fissidens taxifolius (L.) Hedw.
YEW-LEAVED FISSlDEKS. (Fig. 474.) . Plants
seldom more than " high, usually in dense
cushions; stems erect, branching from the
base; leaves 7-10 pairs, oblong-lingulate,
broadly pointed, 'apiculate with vein percurrent, margins mInutely serrate, one row
of cells often paler, but not bordered; cells
inflated, mamillose; pedicel red, from
lateral buds near the base of the stem;
capsule at length nodding;. lid beaked;
peristome red, teeth papillose.
On the ground In woods near Walslngham
Caves, only known sterile. Not uncommon in
temperate regions of North America.
Also
Europe, Asia and Africa.

2. Pissidens miniitulus Sullo SMALL JrISSIDEKS. (Fig.
475.) Plants minute, about 2" high, growing usually on
stones in caves and gulleys. Stems' erect or decumbent
branching by basal innovations; leaves 5,..8 pairs, increasing
in size up"'arcl, oblong-Ianceolate, acute; vein ending in the
apex; margins bordered by 1-2 rOFs of narrower longer
cells generaily disappearing below "the minutely toothed
apex; cells small, smooth. Pedicel short, terminal, becoming
erect; capsule minute ovoid to 'cylindric; lid beaked; teeth
spirally thickened and papillose at apex.
On rocks In shaded gulleys and caves; also In North Ame,rIca and Europe.
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FISSIDENTACEAE.

3. Fissidens Garberi Lesq. & James. GARBER'S FISSIDEKS. (Fig. 476.) Plants very small, about 1" high, dark
green; stems erect or uecumbent; leaves 5-6 pairs, but on
the sterile stems occasionally 15-16 ·pairs, lanceolate, acuminate, upper the longest; vein enuing in the apex or percurrent; margins not bordered except at the base of the uppermost pair of leaves; cells small, dense, papillose. Pedicel
terminal, short, erect; capsule small, erect; lid comc-beaked;
peristome reu, <spirally thickeneu at apex.
On moist rocks in shade, usually in gulleys or caves; also
in the southern -enited States and the Bahamas, usually on
limestone rocks. One of the most puzzling and variable of the
smaller species of this genus probably including several other
closely allied described species from CUba, Porto Rico, Haiti.
San Domingo, Jamaica, Guadaloupe and Trinidad.

Family 4.. CALYMPERACEAE C. Muell.
CALYlIIPERES FAlIIILY.

, . Plants· usually growing in dense dark green cushions on trees in
shade, seldom fruiting but often propagating by brood-bodies, growing
in clusters from the tips of specially modified leaves. Stems mostly erect
and sparingly branched. Leaves often crowded at the ends of the
branches, erect or spreading, broad and clasping at base, lanceolate or contracted into a spathulateapex; margins entire or serrate often with a band
of elongat~d submarginal cells; basal cells clear, smooth, upper cells small,
round, often papillose. Pedicel terminal, erect usually exserted; calyptra
cucullate or campanulate; lid long-beaked; peristome single of 16 short
teeth. A family of mQstly tropical mQsses, containing 2 genera and about
313 species.

1.

SYRRHOPODON Schwaegr.

Differing from the characters of the family only in the often specially
modified margins of the leaves which are either thickened or double; the
ealyptra is conic-campanulate. [Greek, in reference to the united teeth of
the peristome.] Mostly tropical or subtropical species of ',Vhich 215 have been
described. Type species: Calymperes Gardneri Hook.

CALY:MPERACEAE.
1. Syrrhopodon

ll.oridanus

FLORIDA, SYRRHOPODON.

(Fig.
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Sullo
477.)

Plants about l' high; farming large
dense, dark green cushions; stems
simple or branching, rooting at base,
with crowded leaves,' ,,-hich are curled'
and twisted when dry, spreading when
moist, with a conspicuous broad white,
base and narrower, dense, dark green
apex; margins double and serrate;
blllsal cells hyaline, upper cells and
back of vein, densely papillose, sometimes bearing depse clusters of broodbodies, by which this species propagates.
At base of palmetto in marshes.
Southern United States and Cuba.
",

Family 5., POTTIA.CEAE Bruch & Schimp.
{'

.

POTTIA FAMILY.

Plants small, or large, growing in more or less crowded cushions;
stems usually erect, short and simple or' branching, nut tomentose; leaves
crowded, spreading often twisted when dry, of various shapes; vein single,
percurrent or excurrent into an awn; cells of the basal part of the leaf
often larger and clearer than' those of the apical, which are usually
denser and often papillose. Pedicel sometimes very short, mostly elongate'
and erect; capsule erect, usually straight, seldom inclined; calyptra cucullate; lid conic and beaked; peristome single, rarely lacking, occasionally
with a deep basal membrane, teeth 16 or 32, often .papillose, sometimes
bifid and spirally twisted. A large family of 46 genera, and 396 species.
Leaves much curled and twisted when dry, margins incurved; peristome short,
straight or lacking.
Leaf-margins entire; teeth 16, entire or IrregUlarly divided. 1. 11'eisia.
Leaf-margins entire; teeth 16, split or bifid.
2. Trichostomum.
Leaves only slightly curved or bent when dry.
A. Perlstome short.
'
Leaf-margins toothed at' base.
3. Eucladium.
Leaf-margins finely crenulate, toothed above.
4. Gyroweisia.
5. Hymenostylimn.
B. Perlstome none.
C. Perlstome long, twisted.
6. Tortula.
'

1.

WEISIA Hedw. '

Plants small, crowded; stems erect, with branches; leaves much curled
and twisted when dry, mostly subulate-Ianceolate with incurved margins; vein
ending in the sharp apex; cells rectangular and clear at base, rounded and
small above, papillose on both sides above. Seta erect, slender ; capsule erect,
ovoid or cylindric, ribbed when dry; peristome single,' inserted below the
mouth; teeth 16, irregular and papillose, or rarely short and rudimentary.
[Named for F. W. Weis.] A small genus widely distributed in temperate
regions. Type species: Bryum viridulum L.
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1. Weisia virldula (L.) Hedw. BRIGHTGREEN WEISIA. (Fig. 478.) Plants growing in
more or less crowded brigl'lt green tufts, up to
6" high; stems erect and simple or branched;
branches short; leaves crowded at the ends of
the 'branches, spreading, from an erect base,
points curled and twisted when dry, base
broader, apex with inrolled, entire margins,
forming a long sharp point; vein stout, excurrent into a short mucronate apex. Monoicous;
pedicel erect, slender" yellow or brown; capsule
small ovoid to cylindric, erect and symmetric or
slightly inclined; often dark brown and shining; calyptra cucullate; lid beaked; annulus
narrow, persistent; peristome inserted below the
mouth; teeth 16, short, papillose, often irregularly split or perforate or short and undeveloped; spores rough, brown, maturing in
spring.
On rocks at one station near Walslngham, A
common and variable species of wide distribution
In temperate regions.
2. TRICHOSTOMUM Hedw.
Plants medium-sized, usually growing crowded; stems erect, simple or
branched; leaves curled and twisted when dry, larger at base, with a narrow
sharp apex; margins flat or inrolled, entire; vein single, usually percurrent;
basal cells oblong and clear, upper cells denser, small and papillose on both
sides. Pedicel erect, elongate; capsule erect, cylindric; peristome single;
teeth 16, either entire or divided to base, usually papillo~(l; lid conic-beaked;
calyptra cucullate. [Greek, in reference to the narrow teeth.] Widely distributed in various temperate and tropical regions. Type species: Weisia
, cylindrica Bruch.

1. Trichostomum bermudanum Mitt.
BERMUDA
TRICHOSTOMUM. (Fig. 479.) Plants in crowded bright
green or yellowish-green patches; stems up to 9" high,
usually simple; leaves crowded, curled and twisted when
dry, base erect clasping, points narrower with the vein,
smooth and excurrent into a mucronate apex; margins
entire, incurved above; basal cells lax with longer cells
on the margins extending' up the blade to the papillose
cells of the upper part. Pedicel yellow, erect and
twisted; capsule erect, cylindric, lid conic-beaked; calyptra cucullate; peristome single, of 16 slender, papillose, bifid teeth; often disappearing and leaving only a
ragged membrane; spores large, rough, brown, maturing
in spring.
Very common on walls, rocks and on the ground.
demic. Closely related to T. iamaicense Mitt.

En-

POTTIACEAE.
3.
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EUOLADIUM Br. & Sch.

Plants perennial, in dense mats, forming calcareous tufa; stems branching
erect and 'crowded; leaves small, ,spreading, broadest at base, long-pointed;
vein stout, percurrent; basal cells larger and clearer than the upper papillose
cells. Peuicel erect, exserted;; ,capsule small, ovoid or ~!,cylindric; lid beaked;
calyptra cucullate; peristome single; teeth 16, per- ..
forate or split. [Greek, referring to the beautiful
branches.] .A genus of 3 species. Type species:
Bryum vcrticillatum L.
1. Eucladium verticUlatum Br. & Sch. WHORLEDLEAVED EUCLADIUM. (Fig. 480.) Plants growing in
dense bright green' cushions, pale brown below; stems
up to 9" high, slender and brittle, rooting at intervals,
and branching repeateuly; leaves small, in clusters at
the tops of the branches, base broad, with a few sharp
tl)eth, apex narrower, margins above flat, entire; vein
stout, ending in the rather blunt apex; basal cells
oblong, upper round and small, papillose. Pedicel
erect, slender; capsule ovoid-cylindric, erect or horizontal; calyptra cucullate; lid beaked; annulus narrow; teeth 16, more or less perforate along the
median line.
.
On wet limestone In caves, 'often dripping with
moisture and hardened with lime deposits. Widely distributed In North America, Europe and Asia.

4. GYROWEISIA .schimp.
Small plants, usually growing on limestone rocks; stems short with
a few' short lanceolate or lingulate leaves, usually blunt, base broader hyaline,
vein single, ending below the apex; upper cells round and dense, often swollen.
Usually dioicous. Pedicel erect, short and twisted; capsule small, ovoid or
cylin(lric; peristome more or less developed, usually falling with the lid;
annulus present; lid conic-apiculate or beaked. [Greek, in reference to the
twisted annulus.] A genus of about 14 species, found in subtropical regions,
from Florida to Cuba, Jamaica and Porto Rico. Type
species: Gymnostomum tenue Schrad.
1. Gyroweisia Barbula (Schwaeger.) Paris.
BLACK-FRUITED GYROWEISIA. (Fig. 481.) Plants seldom more than 3" high, dark green, or almost black,
stemless, with a rosette of a few basal leaves, which
are linear-oblong and twisted when dry; vein ending
below the blunt apex; margins finely crenulatetoothed, inrolled when dry; basal cells oblong, -lax and
clear; upper cells round and swollen. Pedicel short,
erect; capsules narrowly cylindric, straight or slightly
curve(~, mouth narrow; lid .conic, beaked; annulus
present; calyptra cucullate; peristome usually falling
with the lid; teeth 16, bifid, and papillose; spores
smooth, minute, maturing in March and April. [Tor·
tula melanocarpa Mitt. of Challenger Report; Gymnostomum Barbula Schwaegr.]
On limestone usually associated with Tortula agrana.
Florida; Cuba; Jamaica; Porto Rico; South America.
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HYMENOSTYLIUM Brid.
Plants in dense crowded tufts; stems tall, slender and branching; leaves
crowded small, lanceolate-acuminate; vein single, ending below the apex; cells
smooth or papillose; pedicel erect, elongate; capsule erect, ovoid and shining;
peristome lacking; lid with a long beak; calyptra cucullate. [Greek, referring
to the membrane covering the mouth of capsule.] A genus of 17 species
widely distributed on limestone rocks, mostly in temperate regions. Type species: Hymenostylfum xanthrocarpum (Hook.) Brid.
1. Hymenostylium curvir6stre (Ehrh.) Lindb.
CURVED-BEAKED HYMENOSTYLIUM. (Fig. 482.) Plants
in pale green calcareous cushions; stems up to l' high,
slender and leafy branches short; leaves crowded, recurved and twisted when dry, spreading when moist,
lanceolate-acuminate, short; vein stout, smooth, ending
below the apex; margins entire, . often slightly recurved at base; basal cells rectangular, clearer and
larger than the papillose upper cells. Pedicel terminal,
becoming lateral by innovatiQns, more or less' per, sistent; capsules ovoid-pyriforIll, erect, with a long'beaked lid which is more or less persistent; annulus
narrow; peristome none, mouth closed by a membrane; spores large, maturing in Sllmmer. [Pottia
curvirostris Ehrh.]
5.

Thus far only found sterile under dripping rocks In caves forming lime-encrusted
cushions. Widely distributed In temperate regions of North America and Europe,
always on calcareous rocks.

6. TORTULA Hedw.
Plants: of various sizes, sometimes large and stout; usually
growing on the grouncl or on rocks in dense cushions; stems
usually simple, rarely branched; with the leaves crowded at the
top of the stem, usually spreading when dry, or twisted, mostly
broader above the middle, usually entire, with a single vein,
sometimes excurrent into an awn, with the basal cells long and
clear and the upper small and dense, sometimes papiUose.
Pedicel erect, elongate; capsule erect, cylindric; lid usually
long-beaked; calyptra cucullate; peristome single, usually
twisted; teeth 16 or 32; slender, papillose; spores small. [Latin,
with reference to the twisted peristome.] A large genus of
186 species widely distributed in all parts of the world. Type
speci'es: Bryum murale L.
1. Tortula 'agraria Sw. COMMON TORTULA. (Fig. 483.)
Plants up to 9" high, almost stemless, forming a rosette of
basal leaves, not much curled or twisted when dry; widest
above the middle, base oblong with, clear, long cells; apex
acute, cells square, smooth, vein stout ending in a mucronate
point. Pedicel erect; capsule cylindric, ribbed when dry;
annulus present; lid long-conic-beaked, red at base; peristome
.red, papillose t.Wisted; teeth 16, long and slender, bifid or trifid
with a short basal membrane; calyptra cucullate; spores
~mooth, small, maturing in spring.
[Barbula agraria Hedw.]
Common on limestone from Florida and Texas to Mexico and
from the Bahamas through the West Indies to South America.

~.
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FUNARIACEAE C. Mueller.

Family 6.

FUNARIA FA)IlLY.

Plants usually annual .or ephemeral, seldom biennial; sometimes
minute. Stems short, erect and seldom branched; leaves small and narrow
or large and broad, margins entire or toothed; vein present or rarely
absent. Pedicel sometimes short and immersed or long and exserted;
capsule erect or inclined, symmetric or unsymmetric, ovoid or pyriform;
annulus often large and conspicuous or undeveloped; calyptra cucullate, .
often inflated and oblique, rarely lobed or papillose; peristome absent,
rudimentary or double, teeth straight or oblique. A small family of wide
distribution, including about 12 genera with some 244 species.

1.

FUNARIA'Schreb.

Plants usually 'scattered, rarely crowded; stems short, simple; leaves
usually crowded at the summit, usually broadest above the base, entire or
serrate; vein ending below the apex· or percurrent or excurrent ; pedicel exserted, elongated; capsules erect or nodding, often pear-shaped; lid flat or
apiculate; calyptra much inflated at base, beaked; peristome single, double
or rarely lacking. [Latin, in reference to· the twisted pedicels.] A large
genus of widely distributed cosmopolitan species. Type species: Mnium hygrometricum L.
Mouth of the capsule oblique; leaves serrate.
Mouth of the capsule small·; leaves nearly entire.
1. Funaria hygrometrica (L.) Sibth. CORD
Moss. (Fig. 484.). Plants up to H' high, bright
yellowish-green turning brown; stems short,
simple; leaves few, erect, appressed around the
base of the pedicel, broad and concave, acute or
acuminate; the vein ending in the apex, margins
entire or faintly toothed; cells clear, smooth, oblong below, shorter and hexagonal above. Pedicel
pale, twisted, variable in length; capsule horizontal or nodding, ribbed when dry; mouth oblique;
lid bordered with a red rim; annulus large falling
with the lid; peristome double, oblique, the teelh
with apical appendages; calyptra large, inflated
at base; spores rough, ripening early in spring.
[Mnium hygrometricum L.]

On burnt ground and on rocks. not frequent.
Widely distributed In temperate and tropical regions.

1. F. hygrometrica.
2. F. f!avicanB.
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2. Funaria llavicans Rich. PALE-GREEN FUNARIA.
(Fig. 485.) A smaller ~lant than the last, up to 6"
high, differing in the fewer leaves, which are entire, the
vein ending in a short subulate tip; the pedicel
shorter, the capsule more symmetric, its mouth not
oblique; spores a little larger, maturing in March.
On rocks, not common.

Family 7.

Southern United States.

BRYACEAE C. Muellel;'.
BRYUM FAMILY.

Plants usually growing in dense cushions, rarely scattered; stems
erect, simple or branching near the apex, often slender; leaves scattered or
crowded at the summit, variable in shape, from oval to lanceolate, often:
acuminate and subulate; vein single; margins entire or toothed; cells
smooth, generally hexagonal, sometimes narrower on the border and rectangular at the base. Pedicel terminal, erect; capsule erect or nodding,
generally symmetric with a well-developed neck;' calyptra cucullate; lid
conic-apiculate, peristome usually double, rarely single or lacking. A
large family, widely distributed in various regions of the globe, composed
of 16 genera with over 950 species most abundant in temperate, alpine and
arctic regions. The specimens from Bermuda are few and in poor condition.

1.

BRYuM L.

Characters of the family; capsules never erect, generally pear-shaped;
annulus large and well·developed; peristome always double, the inner more or
less developed, with or without cilia. [Greek, meaning a moss.] A large
genus of over 600 species, usually growing on earth or rocks, seldom on trees
or rotten wood, most abundant in cold and temperate regions. Type species:
Bryum argenteum L.
Leaves bordered, vein excurrent Into a subulate tip.
1. B. cU/ltllure.
Leaves not bordered, minutely toothed, gemmlferous, vein ending In
the acute apex.
2. B. Oriiocri.

·.. ,,>~.: ..

'"'> ••
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1. Bryum capillare L. HAIR-LIKE BRYUM. (Fig.
486.) Plants up to 11' high in. rather dense, dark green
cushions; stems short, sparingly branched; leaves crowded
in a rosette at the apex, curled and twisted when dry,
ovate to lanceolate-acuminate, margins bordered by 1-2
rows of narrower cells, entire or slightly toothed near
apex; vein ending in the point or excurrent into a mucronate tip; upper cells hexagonal, basal oblong, smooth.
Pedicel long, red, bent at base, paler and twisted above;
capsule elongated, nodding; neck distinct; lid small,
apiculate; annulus large; peristome brown; teeth paler
and papilloEe above; endostome with a basal membrane
and appendiculate cilia; spores ripe in spring.

On rocks and roots of ferns In marshes, usually sterile,
and propagating by gemmae. Cosmopolitan and variable.
2. Bryum Cliigeri Hpe. CRUGER'S
BRYUM. (Fig.487.) Plants forming loose
yellowish green cushions; stems simple,
up to 8" high; leaves not crowded, shining,
lanceolate, acute; vein percurrent, ending'in the cuspidate apex;
margins plane, not bordered, slightly toothed toward the apex;
cells long hexagonal, basal and alar, rectangular, not decurrent.
The Bermuda specimens propagate by gemmae and the fruit has
not been f o u n d . '
,
On stones In ,Devonshire Marsh. Ranging from Cuba to Trinidad and South America but rarely fruiting.
,Bryum dich6tomum Hedw., of the Challenger report is
a doubtful species for Bermuda; specimens cannot be found in
the Mitten Herbarium and no definite locality was recorded.

Family 8.

HOOKERIACEAE C. Mueller.
HOOKERIA FAMILY.

Plants large or small, usually with decumbent rooting stems; leaves
many-ranked, symmetric or unequal in shape; veinless or usually with two
veins; cells smooth or papillose, not different at basal angles. Pedicel
erect, smooth or rough; capsule mostly horizontal; calyptra small, usually
lobed; lid conic-beaked, peristome double, endostome usually without cilia.
A large family of tropical mosses numbering over 300 species grouped in
25 genera, of which only one
is represented in Bermuda.
•.
. .'
'r~

1. OYCLODICTYON Mitt.
Plants very pale and hyaline, leaves 2-veiried, cells very large and clear.
[Greek, referring to the large cells of the leaf.] Sixty-five species have been
described, all American. Type species: Hookeria laete-virens Hook. & Taylor.
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1. Cyclodictyon va-rians (Sull.) Broth.
PALE ,CYCLODICTYON. (Fig. 488.) Plants perennial, about 8" high; stems decumbent and
rooting; branches short, erect, irregular; leaves
pale green or yellow, crowded and flattened
in several rankS the lateral ones longer and
broader than the upper ones, all obscurely
toothed with a narrow border of one row of
cells, the veins narrow and ending below the
acuminate tip; cells lax and clear. Pedicel
smooth, erect; capsule nodding, ovoid"cylindric;
lid conic-apiculate; annulus large, falling with
the lid; peristome double; teeth red, striate with
a median furrow; endostome yellow with a
short basal membrane and 16 keeled segments,
cilia none; spores green, smooth, maturing 1n
March and April. [Hookeria varians Sull.]
On damp rocks In shade, usually In caves.
Florida to Guadeloupe.

Family 9.

RHACOPILACEAE Brotherus.
HAIRY-CAP FAMILY.

Stems decumbent, usually tomentose and branching; leaves crowded
and flattened in 2 ranks, the under leaves much smaller and different in
shape from the lateral ones; vein single, cells hexagonal smooth or slightly
papillose. Pedicel erect; capsule ribbed when dry; lid beaked; calyptra
cucullate, hairy; annulus present, peristome double. A family of one
genus only and 39 tropical or subtropical species.
1. RHACOPILUM Beauv.
Characters the same as those of the family, the following species typical.
[Latin, in reference to the hairycalyptra.]
1. Rhacopilum tomentosum (Sw.)
Brid. TOMENTOSE HAIRY-CAP. (Fig.
489.) . Plants seldom more than l'
high, dark green, perennial; stems
decumbent
irregu1arly
branched, ~
densely
matted
with
brown
hairs;
lateral leaves somewhat unequal
at . ._-----:'.
base, sharply toothed with the vein
ending in a slender awn, cells almost
smooth; under leaves narrower and
longer-pointed. Pedicel stout, erect;
capsule
horizontal,
curved
and
strongly ribbed when dry; teeth pale
and papillose at apex; inner segmen~s keeled and split; cilia 3; spores
small, smooth, maturing in summer.
[Hypnum tomentosum Sw.]
Growing on rocks In shade, In caves
and on cliffs. Also In Louisiana and
ranging through the West Indies to
South America.
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Family 10.

LESKEACEAE Reichenbach.
LESKEA FAMILY.

Plants small or large; stems creeping and branching, somewhat irregularly or regularly pinnate; branches short, usually 'slender and crowded
with small leaves; vein single, cells usually papillose on one or both surfaces; branch leaves smaller than the stem leaves; rudimentary leaves
present. Pedicel erect or inclined; calyptra cucullate; lid conic or beaked;
annulus usually present; peristome double, inner sometimes shorter and
imperfect. About 23 genera containing some 333 species.
Leaves papillose only on the back.
Lea yes papillose on both surfaces.

1. Hoploc/odiulIl.
2. ThuidiulIl.

HAPLOCLADIUM C. Miill.

1.

Branches slender, simple, not pinnately divided; leaves papillose only on
the back, those at base of pedicel, erect, longer and paler. [Greek, referring
to the simple branches.] A genus of 43 species, natives of America and
Eastern Asia. Type species: Haplocladium macropilum C. 'Muell.

1. Haplocladium microphyllum (Sw.)
Broth.
SMALL-LEAVED I-IAPLOCLADIUM.
(Fig. 490.) Plants slender, perennial,
dark green or yellow; stems creeping antI
rooting, EO'.netimes quite slender and. up
to several inches long; branches short
and simple, erect; leaves crowded, spreading or secund, ovate-acuminate; vein excurrent into a long tip; margins
minutely toothed; cells small, square or
oblong, papillose only on the 'back;
leaves at base of peclicel longer and
paler, erect. Seta long anel sICnder,
erect; capsule horizontal and curved;
annulus falling with the conic lid; peristome double; inner peristome with
keeled segmeiltsand 3 cilia; spores
smooth, maturing in summer. [Hypnum
microphyllum Sw.]
On rocks In shnde; not common fruitIng. Also found In vnrlous parts of the
United States. the West Indies and Mexico.

2.

THUIDIUM Br. & Sch.

Plants minute or taller and much branched; stems creeping or erect;
branches rarely simple, more often regularly pinnate or bipinnate; leaves
ovate, acute or acuminate; vein single, stout, ending in or below the tip;
cells small, dense, papiilose on both surfaces. 'Pedicel erect; capsule horizontal or curved ;'caiyptra cucullate; lid beaked; annulus compound; peristome double. [Diminutive of Thuja.] A large genus, widely distributed in
temperate regions, with some 63 species in America, the following typical.
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1. Thuidium miniitulum (Hedw.) Br. & Sch.
MINUTE THUIDIUM. (Fig. 491.) Stems up to l' long,
very slender and creeping, branches short and simple,
~omewhat irregular or pinnate; leaves minute, those of
the stems acuminate, sharply pointed, branch leaves
shorter, acute, more crowded; vein end,ing below the
apex, smooth; cells dense, obscure and papillose on both
surfaces; margins and apex with projecting multipapillate cells. Pedicel erect; capsule horizontal, cylindric
or curved; lid long-beaked; annulus large; inner peristome with cilia; spores small, maturing in autumn.
[Hypnum min'litulum Hedw.]
On rotten wood In shade, very rare In Bermuda; not
uncommon In Vnlted States and Canada.

Family 11.

HYPNACEAE Hampe.

HYPNUlII FAMILY.

Plants growing in loose or dense tufts, seldom floating; stems usually
decumbent and rooting, sometimes erect; branches regularly pinnate or
irregular; leaves straight or curved, erect, spreading or secund, usually
symmetric; vein either lacking, single or double; cells mostly much longer
than wide, smooth or papillose, those of the basal angles often different
in shape and size. Pedicel more or less elongated and exserted; capsule
mostly horizontal, often curved and unsymmetric; peristome double; segments keeled; cilia usually present; spores small. . A large family, widely
distributed in all parts of the globe. Composed of about 37' genera with
over 960 species.
Vein of the leaf long, single; lid of the capsule conic, blunt.
Vein of the leaf short and double or none; lid of the capsule
sharp-pointed.

1.

1. Amblystcyiuln.

2. Isopterygium.

AMBLYSTEGIUM Bruch & Schimp.

Plants usually growing in moist localities; stems irregularly branched;
branches slender; leaves symmetric, spreading; vein single; cells smooth, not'
much longer than wide. Pedicel erect, smooth; capsule usually curved; calyptra
cucullate; lid conic; annulus present; peristome double. [Greek, referring to
the blunt lid.] A genus of 47 species, widely distributed in America and
Europe. Type species: Hypnum riparium L.

, HYPNACEAE.
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1. Amblystegium vanum (Hedw.) Lindb.
VARIABLE AMBLYSTEGIUM. (Fig. 492.) Plants'
growing in loose thin mats, up to l' high; stems
prostrate an<l branching; ,br~nches short and
slen<ler, erect and simple; i~iives small, spreading, ovate-acuminate, margins entire or rarely
obscurely toothe<l; vein stout, ending in the tip;
cells 2-4 times longer than wide, those of the
basal angles square Or oblong. Pedicel erect;
capsule curve<l and contracted below the mouth
when dry; inner peristome finely papillose with
keeled segments and cilia; spores small, slightly
roughened; maturing in spring. [Leskea varia
Hedw.]

On shaded rocks near caves. Very common and
wIdely distributed In America and Europe.

'2.

ISOPTERYGIUM ~Htt.

Plants usually rather small; stems decumbent and irregularly branched;
leaves somewhat flattened, small and crow<led, usually symmetric; vein short
and double or none; pedicel erect; capsule erect or horizontal; lid conic or
apiculate; calyptra cucullate;, peristome double. [Greek, referring to the
symmetric leaves.] A large genus of 168 species, mostly American, in temperate and tropical regions. Type species: Isopterygium planissimum Mitt.
1. Isopterygium micans (Sw.)
Mitt. GLOSSY ISOPTERYGIUM. (Fig.
493.) Plants up to 8" high in dense
glossy yello\vish green mats; stems
slender, decumbent; branches simple
or divided: leaves crowded, spreading, small, ovate-acuminate, faintly
serrate,. veins short, double, obscure;
cells long and narrow, a few at basal
angles distinctly shorter and broader.
Pedicel erect, slender; capsule horizontal, curved"and contracted below
the mouth when dry; lid conic, slightly
apiculate. cilia more or less developed,
spores small. [Hyp~um micans Sw.]

On roots of ferns and on rotten
wood 'In marshes, Found In various
parts of the eastern United States; also
In Cuba and Jamaica.
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Family 12.

SEMATOPHYLLACEAE Brotherus;
SEMATOPHYLLUM FAMILY.

Plants usually forming dense tufts; stems creeping; branches erect,
irregular and unequal, sometimes pinnate; leaves small, crowded, often
secund; veins short, double or lacking, cells usually much longer than
wide; those of the basal angles often larger, inflated or square. Pedicel
long, erect; capsule usually horizontal without an annulus; calyptra cucullate; lid usually with a long slender beak; peristome double. Twelve
genera and 448 species widely distributed in tropical regions.
1.

SEMATOPHYLLUM Mitt.

Characters of the family. [Greek, in reference to the pointed leaves.]
A large genus, 315 species known mostly from tropical America. Type species:
Hypmtm substrumulosum Hpe.

1. Sematophyllum adnlitum (Michx.) E;
G. Britton. SEMATOPHYLLUM.
(Fig. 494.)
Plants small, yellowish-green, glossy;. stems
short, seldom more than 2" long, creeping;
branches erect, somewhat curved at apex;
leaves crowded, spreading or secund, acuminate; margins rectirved, .entire or faintly serrulate; veins short or none; cells spindleshaped, those of the basal angles enlarged and
hyaline. Pedicel short; capsule very small,
ovoid, contracted below the mouth when dry;
lid long-beaked, teeth with deep projections
on the inner surface, papillose at apex; spores
rough, small, maturing in summer. [Leskea
adnata Michx.]
On rotten wood In shade.

Class 2.

Virginia to Florida.

HEPATICAE.

LIVERWORTS.

CONTRIBUTED

BY

ALEXANDER W. EVANS.

Terrestrial, epiphytic, or rarely aquatic plants, showing a distinct alternation of generations, the gametophyte existing as an
independent individual, the very different sporophyte partially or
wholly parasitic on the gametophyte. Gametophyte dorsiventral,
consisting of a thallus or more or less differentiated into stem and
leav~s, attached to the substratum by means of rhizoids (true roots
none), growing by means of an apical cell. Sexual organs borne
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on the upper surface of the gametophyte or terminal on more or
less differentiated branches. Fertilized egg developing directly
into the sporophyte, the. wall of the venter {)f the archegonium
usually developing into a protective cover, or calyptra, which is
not ruptured until the sporophyte is nearly m~ture. Sporophyte
(in all the Bermuda species) differentiated into a capsule (sporebearing organ), a stalk or a growing region, and a foot (absorbing
organ). Capsule consisting of a wall of sterile cells and a sporesac, the latter s'ometJimes with a median sterile portion (columella),
dehiscin'g irregularly or by means of a lid or of.l6ngitudinal splits;
spore-sac containin'g spores only or spores and elaters, the latter
consisting of sterile cells often elongated and usually developing
spiral bands of thiekening o:p. their walls.
Gametophyte a thalius or leafy shoot. Chloroplasts minute, many In each cell.
Capsule short, spherical' to oval, without a columella, borne on a translucent
stalk.
Gametophyte a thick and fleshy thallus, usually pale
and differentiated Into dIstinct tissues,· rarely
deep green and succulent; green tissue .usually
with air-spaces.
Capsule splitting irregularly
or by means of a lid.
Order 1. MAllCHA:-ITIALES.
Gametophyte a delicate thallus or a leafy shoot;
tissue differentiation sllght; air-spaces not
present. Capsul.e splitting into four longitudinal
valves.
.
.
Order 2. JUXGEH~[A:-IXIALES.
Gametophyte a thick and fleshy thallus, dark green
and succulent, tissue differentiation slight. Chloroplasts large, borne singly. Capsule long, cylindrical,
with a basal .growing region, splitting Into two longitudinal valves.
Order 3.. AXTHOCEllOTALES.

MARCHANTIALES.
Gametophyte a prostrate, strap-shaped, dorsiventral thallus, growing
apically, branching dichotomously or from the ventral surface of the
median: portion,· and showing a distinct differentiation into tissues, the
green tissue usually with air-!?paces.. Ventral scales more or less distinct.
Rhizoids of 't~o kinds, the one with smooth, walls, the other with tuberculate
walls. Antheridia in deep depressions on the upper surface of the thallus,
sometimes scattered, sometimes grouped together in more or less definite,
sessile or stalked, receptacles. Archegonia similar' in position but, when
borne on stalked receptacles (carpocephala), becoming displaced to the
lower surface through intercalary growth. Sporophyte (in all the Bermuda species) differentiated into capsule, stalk, and foot; elaters (or other
sterile cells) usually present in the capsule.
Order. 1.

Family 1.

MARCHANTIACEAE.

MARCHANTIA .FAMILY.

Thallus (except in Dumortiera) with a distinct dorsal layer of airchambers, communicating with the outside air by m/:lans of epidermal
pores. Ventral scales in two (or more) longitudinal rows. Antheridia
and archegon~a borne on: more or less definite receptacles; antheridial
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receptacles discoid, sessile or stalked; carpocephala discoid, invariably
stalked, the stalk sometimes with one or two rhizoid-furrows. Sporophyte
differentiated into a capsule, stalk and foot, the capsule forced through the
calyptra at maturity by the elongating stalk and dehiscing irregularly or
by means of a more or less distinct lid; elaters present in the capsule.
Gemmae discoid, present in two genera. Abo]1t 25 genera and 200 species,
widely distributed, especially in wa'rm regions.
Air-chambers and epidermal pores (visible with a lens) present.
Boundaries of air-chambers Indistinct; gemmae never present.
Boundaries of air-chambers distinct; gemmae usually present.
Gemmae in. crescentic conceptacles.
Gemmae In circular conceptacles.
Air-chambers and epidermal pores not present.
1.

1. Reboulia.
2. Lunularia.
4. Marchantta.
3. Dumortiera.

REBOULIA Raddi.

Thallus branching dichotomously or innovating at the apex and thus
appearing jointed. Air-chambers with indistinct boundaries, arranged in
several layers and separated from one another by plates of green cells with
occasional perforations; epidermal pores bounded by several concentric rows
of cells in a single layer, arranged in distinct ra,diating series, not opening
into all the air-chambers. Ventral scales pigmented, divided into a basal
portion and one to three appendages. Antheridial receptacle oval to semilunar, sessile, surrounded by a deep groove and by a series of narrow scales.
Carpocephalum arising from the extremity of a thallus-branch, hemispherical
and bluntly lobed, the long stalk with a single rhizoid-furrow; archegonia five
to eight (mostly six or seven), arranged peripherally under the lobes; involucre (around each archegonium or young sporophyte) consisting of two
overlapping longitudinal folds with entire margins; pseudoperianth none.
Capsule with a very rudimentary lid; cells of wall destitute of ring-like thickenings. [Commemorates Eugene de' Reboul, a French botanist.] A monotypic genus.
1. Reboulia hemisphaerica
(L.)
Raddi. REBOULIA. (Fig. 495.) Thallus
pale green, varying to purple, about 5"
wide and 1'-2' long, more or less crispate
along the margin. Appendages of ventral scales usually two, narrowly lanceolate, composed of elongated cells; inflorescence dioecious or monoecious;
antheridial receptacle terminal' on a thallus-branch or, in monoecious plants, some:
times borne immediately behind a female
receptacle; spores yellow at maturity,
about 60 p. in diameter, the surface loosely
and irregularly reticulate and finely verruculose; elaters usually with two yellow
bands of thickening. [Marchantia hemi.

sphaerica I".]
On stone walls and" along roadsides.
The commonest thallold liverwort on the
Island; almost cosmopolitan In Its distribution.
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LUNULARIA Adans.

Thallus branching dichotomously or innovating at the apex and thus appearing jointed. Air-chambers with di~tinct boundaries, forming a single layer;
green cells in short, simple or branched filaments rising from the floors of the
chambers, each filament two -,or, three cells long; epider,mal pores bounded by
several concentric rows of celis in: a'single layer, arrange'd in distinct radiating
series, opening into all the air-chambers. Ventral scales delicate and colorless,
dlvi(led into a basal p~rtion and an appendage. Antheridial receptacle as in
Reboulia. Carpocephalum arising 'from the extremity of a thallus-branch,
composed of a small central portion, from which four tubular bilabiate involucres, each with one or rarely two archegonia (or sporophytes), diverge horizontally, the long stalk destitute of rhizoid-furrows; pseudoperianth none.
Capsule with a- distinet lid, the lower portion splitting irregularly into from
four to eight teeth; cells of wall destitute of ring-like thickenings. Gemmae
discoid, several cells thick in the middle and with two growing points, borne
in crescentic conceptacles. [Latin, lunula, a little moon.] A monotypic
genus.
1. Lunularia cruciata (L.) Dumort. Lu(Fig. 496.)' Thallus light green,
becoming brownish yellow with age, not pigmented with purple, mostly '2~"-5" wide and
~'-1' long, more or less sinuate along the hyaline margin. Appendages of ventral scales
orbicular; inflorescence dioecious; antheridial
receptacle terminal on a thallus branch; spores
yellowish brown, 15-20 p. in diameter; smooth;
elaters usually with two yellowish brown bands
of'thickening. [Marchantia cruciata L.)
NULARIA.

On earth at base of walls, Hamilton, M. A.
Probably Introduced.
The species Is
native to the Mediterranean region but Is now
na turallzed In many parts of the world, especially
In gardens and greenhouses: It Is rarely fertile
but usually produces the characteristic gemmae-conceptacles.

Howe.

3.

DUMORTri:.RA. Reinw. Bl. & Nees.

Thallus branching dichotomously or innovating at the apex, destitute of
air,-chambers and epidermal pores. Ventral scales rudimentary and shortlived. Antheridial receptacles oval or circular, terminal on a thallus-branch,
surrounded by bristle-like hairs and borne on a very short stalk' with two
rhizoid-furrows. Carpocephal~m arising from the extremity of a thallusbranch, bearing a few scatter~d bristle-like hairs on th~'-:tipper surface, convex
in the middle and with six to ten blunt lobes, the long stalk with two rhizoid~
furrows; archegonia (and sporophytes) borne singly under the lobes, each in
a tubular, horizontal involucre extending beyond the lobe and opening bya
small apical slit; pseudoperianth none. Capsule with a distinct lid, the lower
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portion splitting irregularly into from four to ~ight teeth; cells of wall with
numerous ring-like thickenings. [Commemorates B. C. Dumorticr, born 1797,
a student of Hepaticlle.] Three recognized species, especially of tropical
regions, the following typical.

1. Dumortiera hirsuta
(Sw.)
Reinw. Bl. & Nees. DuMORTIERA.
(Fig. 497.)
Thallus dark green,
mostly 4"-10" wide and 2'-4' long,
flat, slightly undulate along the margin. Inflorescence dioecious; spores
brownish, 22-30 p. in diameter, thickly
tuberculate pr papillose. [Marchantia
hirsuta Sw.]
On wet rocks. Originally collected
by Moseley. Church Cave. E. G. Britton, M. A. Howe . . A large species: restricted to very wet localities. Widely
distributed In tropical regions; also In
western and southern Europe and In the
eastern United States.

4. MARCHANTIA L.
Thallus branching dichotomously. Air-chambers with distinct boundaries,
forming a single layer; green cells in short, simple or branched filaments rising
from the floors of the chambers, the filaments mostly three or four cells long;
epidermal pores bounded by several superimposed layers, each usually composed of four cells. Ventral scales variable, some divided into a· basal
portion anll an appendage. Inflorescence dioecious. Antheridial receptacle
terminal ona thallus-branch, flat or slightly convex, more or less lobed, bor~e
on a somewhat elongated stalk with. two rhizoid-furrows. Carpocephalum
arising from the extremity of a thallus-branch, composed of a flat or convex
central portion from which four to ten lobes radiate, often unsymmetrically,
the lobes flat or grooved underneath; stalk with two rhizoid-furrows; archegonia (and sporophytes) in radiating groups between the lobes, each group
enclosed by a' membranous involucre consisting of two folds with fringed
margins; pseudoperianth (around each sporophyte) tubular, membranous, with
an open, irregularly cleft mouth. Capsule without a lid, splitting into from
four to eight irregular teeth; cells of wall with ring-like thickenings. Gemmae
like those of Lunularia, borne in circular, cup-like conceptacles. [In honor, of
Nicolas Marchant, director of the ducal garden at Blois, died 1678.] Aliout
50 species, mostly tropical, the following typical.
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1-. Marchantia polymorpha
MARCHANTIA.
(Fig. 498)

Thallus deep green, often
darker in the median portion,
mostly 5"-10" broad and 2'-8'
long, flat or slightly furrowed,
sinuate along the margin. Ventral seales hyaline or pale
brownish, in three longitudinal
rows on each siJe of the middle,
those of the innermost row with
corJate appendages, the others
without appendages; antheridial
receptacle with eight short
rounded lobes; carpocephalum
deeply lobed, the lobes mostly
nine, cy~indrical on account of
the revolute margins; spores
spherical, 10-12!J.· in diameter,
yellow, densely' and minutely
papillose; elaters usually with
two yellow bands of thickening; gemmae-conceptacles with
a lobed margin, the lobes
spinose-ciliate.
On walls and on moist soil.

A cosmopolitan species, known In Bermuda from a single collection

made by Miss

L. DeF. Haynes.

Order 2. JUNGERMANNIALES.
Gametophyte a prostrate, strap-shaped, dorsiventral thallus or more
or less clearly differentiated into stem and leaves, showing slight tissue'
differentiation, desti,tute of air-spaces. ~hizoids all with smooth walls.
Antheridia in deep depressions or superficial and usually protected by
scales or leaves, sometimes scattered, sometimes grouped together in more
or less definite receptacles or androecia. Archegonia superficial but usually
more or less protected by scales or leaves. Sporophyte differentiated into
capsule, stalk, and foot, the capsule splitting irregularly at maturity or
more commonly into four equal valves; elaters always present.
Gametophyte always a thallus (In Bermuda genera) ; archegonia not terminal and
often not stopping the growth of the archegonial branch.
,.
I"am. 1. METZGERIACEAE.
Gametophyte differentiated Into stem and leaves;
archegonia terminal and stopping the growth of the
'archegonial branch.
Fam. 2. JUNGERMANNIACEAE.

Family 1.

METZGERIACEAE.

METZGERIA FAMILY.
[1
Thallus. with lateral or 'ventral branches or apparently dichotomous,
l(omposed of similar cells throughout or with a distinct median strand
of' elongated cells. Antheridia borne on the upper surface of ordinary
th'allus-branches or of short, more or less specialized branches, situated
in depressions or superficial, in the latter case often protected by scales.
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Archegonia superficial, borne on the upper surface of ordinary thallusbranches or of short, more or less specialized branches, often protected· by
scales and sometimes by tubular pseudoperianths. About 25 genera and
350 species, most abundant in tropical regions.
Thallus not developing·,a median strand of elongated cells.
1.
Thallus developing a dlstinct'median strand of elongated cells.
Thallus apparently dichotomous, antheridia and archegonia
borne on short ventt'al branches.
2.
Thallus branching usually by adventive ventral branches, sometimes apparently dichotomous; antheridia and archegonia borne
on ordinary thallus-branches.
3.

1.

Riccardia.
Metzgeria,
PaUavicinia.

RICCARDIA S. F. Gra~

Thallus dark green, linear, with distinct lateral branches, the latter sometimes perpendicular to the substratum, composed of parenchyma with little
differentiation. Antheridia borne in two rows on short branches with involute
and often crenulate or dentate margins. Archegonia borne in irregular clusters on short branches, surrounded by irregular and minute, scale-like or filamentous structures. Calyptra fleshy, carrying up on its surface some of the protective structures, together with the unfertilized archegonia. Pseudoperianth
none. Capsule oval, the wall splitting into four equal valves two cells thick,
some or all of the cells with ring-like thickenings. Elaters usually with a single
band of thickening, remaining attached to the free tips of the valves. Gemmae
oval, mostly two-celled, formed directly from the protoplasmic contents of
superficial thallus-cells. [Probably in honor of F. Riccardi, an Italian marquis.]
About 150 species, mostly tropical. Type spedes: R. multifida (L.) S. F. Gray.
Thallus Irregularly pinnate or palmate. the margins opaque and entire. 1.
Thallus regularly bipinnate or tripinnate when well developed,
the margins translucent and often crenulate,
2.

R.latifronlt.
R. multittda.

1. Riccardia IA.tifrons Lindb.
RICCARDIA.
(Fig. 499.)
Thallus mostly 2"-5" long, irregularly pinnate or palmate, the
branches mostly ~"-1" wide, often
broallening out from a narrow
base, opaque, thinning out to an
entire margin one cell thick and
one cell wille. Inflorescence autoecious; ring-like thickenings present
in inner layer of capsule wall, absent (or nearly so) from outer
layer.
BROAD

'On roots of plants and on the
ground In swamps.
Devonshire
Marsh. Widely dIstributed In Europe,
AsIa, and North America.
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2. Riccardia mu1tifida., (L.) S. F. Gl'ay.
CLEFT RICCARDIA.
(Fig. 500.)
Thallus
mostly 5"-~5" long, regularly bipinnate or
tripinnate, the branches about i" wide,
uniform in width or slightly tapering toward
the apex, thinning out to a cre.nulate margin
one cell thick and two or .three' cells wide.
Inflorescence autoecious; ring-like thickenings present in outer layer of capsule wall,
absent from - inner layer. [Jungermannia
m~tltifida L.]
On moist soil in swamps. Devonshire and
Paget marshes. Widely distributed In Europe,
Asia, and North America.
'2. METZG~A Raddi.
Thallus pale -green, linear, apparently
regularly dichotomous, composed of a median
strand of elongated cells surrounded by a
single layer of enlarged cortical cells and
bounded on each side by a broad wing one
cell thick; unicellular hairs usually present.
Antheridia born'e on short ventral circinate
branches with involute margins and distinct midribs. Archegonia bO'rne on
short ventral branches without a distinct midrib. Calyptra obpvoid or clavate
with numerous hairs. Pseudoperianth none. Capsule spherical, the wall
splitting, into four equal valves two cells thick, their walls without ring-like
thickenings. Elaters usually with a single band of thickening, remaining,
attached to the free tips of the valves,'
Gemmae discoid, with or without midribs, borne on the margin or upper surface
of the thallus.
[Commemorates Johann
Metzger, German horticulturist.] About 75
species, mostly tropical. Type species: M.
furcata (L.) Dumort.

1. Metzgeria conjugata. Lindb. METzGERIA. (Fig. 501.) Growing in depressed
mats, green, varying to yellowish green.
Thallus about I" wide and 10"-15" 'long,
repeatedly forking, plane or somewhat convex, the midrib bounded above by two
longitudinal rows of cortical cells, below
by four; hair's borne on the margin, the
lower surface of the midrib, and (occasionally) the lower surface of the wings,
the marginal hairs usually in pairs; inflorescence autoecious:;~! gemmae apparently
none.
On rocks. Church Cave and Walslngham.
Almost cosmopolitan. The Bermuda specimens
are sterile 'and not quite characteristic, and
their reference to the present species Is therefore doubtful.
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3.

PALLAVIc1NIA S. F. Gray.

Thallus pale to dark green, forking or with ventral adventive branches,
consisting ,of a thickened median portion, or midrib, with a central strand of
elongated cells and two broad lateral wings one cell thick except toward the
midrib; unicellular hairs lacking and margin e·ntire. Antheridia in' an
elongated median group, protected by imbricated toothed scales. Archegonia
in a circular median cluster, surrounded by
variously toothed and more or less coalescent
scales.
Pseudoperianth tubular, ciliate or
lacerate at the mouth. Capsule elongated,
oval, the wall splitting into from two to four
valves; two to six cells thick; ring-like thickenings none. Elaters with two or three banils
of thickening, free from the 'valves. [Probably
in honor of .L. Pallavicini, Archbishop of
Genoa.] About 2;') species, mostly tropical
and subtropical. The following typical.
1. Pallavicinia Lyellii (Hook.) S. F.
Gray. LYELL'S PALLAVICINIA.
(Fig. 502.)
Growing in irregular mats or scattered among
other plants. Thallus almost always with
ventral branches rapidly broademng out from
a stalk-like base, mostly 2"-2!" wide and 10"20" long, flat or slightly crispate along the
margins; inflorescence dioecious; spores mostly
20-24/L in diameter, the surface finely reticulated. [Jungermannia Lyellii Hook.]
On moist soil, sometimes submersed. Dev~n
shire and Paget Marshes. Widely distributed,
especially In tropical regions.

Family 2.

JUNGERMANNIACEAE.

JUNGERMANNIA FAMILY.

Plant body usually prostrate or ascending, dorsiventral; branches
lateral or ventral; leaves normally i~ three longitudinal ranks, two dorsal
or lateral and one ventral, those of the ventral rank (the underleaves)
smaller than the others and sometimes absent altogether. Antheridia borne
singly or in small groups in the axils of more or less specialized leaves,
the perigonial bracts. Archegonia borne singly or in groups at the tips
of branches, surrounded by specialized leaves, the perichaetial bracts and
bracteoles. Perianth present in many genera; consisting of a cylindrical
or prismatic tube open at the apex. Capsule spherical to cylindrical.
About 150 genera and some 4000 species, widely distributed, most abundant in tropical regions.
,'~ ,
A. Leaves plane or nearly so, undivided or more or less deeply bifid with broad lobes.
1. Leaves succubous.
'
Leaves undivided.
.0"1.
Leaves ciliate.
1. Plagiochila. r, '
Leaves entire.
4. Odontoschisma.
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Leaves bifid.
Leaf-cells large, measuring 30-50/.k In diameter;
plants pale green.
2.
Leaf-cells minute, measuring 20/1. In diameter or
less; plants dark green or reddish.
3.
'2. Leaves lncubous, undivided or slightly bifid.
5.
B. Leaves deeply divided Into hair-like lobes,
6.
C, ,Leaves deeply bllobed and coriiplicate, the ventral lobe, or"
lobule, smaller than the dorsal and usually specialized as
an Inflated water-sac.
1. L:nderleaves none,
,Plants large, perlanth flattened and with a broad truncate mouth.
7.
Plants minute, perlanth abruptly contracted to a small
tubular mouth.
8.
Perianth Inflated, flve-keeled.
Perlanth flattened, the two lateral keels sharp and
9.
distinct.
" Underleaves present.
Lobule Inflated but not helmet-shaped, attached to the
dorsal lobe by a long keel.
:\fargln of dorsal lobe entire or nearly so.
Perlanth Inflated, sharply flve-keeled.
10.
Plants pale greep. and delicate. '
12.
Plants yellowish green and firm.
Perlanth flattened, the two lateral keels sharp. 11.
Margin of dorsal lobe crenulate from projecting
cells.
13.
Lobule normally Inflated, helmet-shaped, with a stalklike base, keel usually very short.
SUbfloral Innovations (borne just behind ,the Inner14.
most perlchaetlal bracts) present.
Subfloral Innovations absent.
15.
1.

Cephalozla.
Cephalozlella.
Calypogelu.
Telaranea.

Radula.
Cololejeunea.
Leptocolea.

Lejeunea.
Euosmolejeunea.
Rectolejeunea.
Crossotolejeunea;

Jubula.'
Frullanla.

PLAGIOcmlLA. Dumort.

Stems ascending from a .prostrate rhizome, simple cir with'lateral branches.
Leaves succubous, undivided, decurrent dorsally and, ventrally, the margin
varying from entire to ciliate, or spinose. Underleaves usually minute and
shbOrt-lived. Inflorescence dioecious. Antheridia from one to ten in the axils'
of bracts saccate' at the base, the bracts
imbricated and usually arranged in elongated androecia often proliferating at
the apex. Perichaetial bract~ similar to
the leaves but often broader and more
toothed. Perianth laterally compressed,
the mouth broad, truncate, and variously
(lentate to ciliate. [Greek, oblique lip.]
So.me 800 'species or more, mostly tropical.
T3;pe species: P. asplenioides (L.) Dumort.

1. Plagiochila Sm3.llii Evans.
PLAGIOCHILA.
(Fig. 503.)

SMALL'S

Lqosely tufted, usually dark green.
Stems.
sparingly
and
irregularly
branched. Leaves obliquely spreading,
distant, the largest about l!'! long and
"'ide, narrowly ovate to ligulate,
truncate at the apex, sharply 6-12toothed iperianth campanulate, sharply
sp,jnose-ciliate at the mouth.
'
On moist rocks. Paynter's Hill and
Paynter's Yale. Known also from tropical
Florida.

r:
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2.. CEPHALOZIA Dumort.

Stems sparinglY and irregularly branched, the branches almost always
ventral, sometimes f1agelliform. Leaves succubous, obliquely attached and
often decurrent, two-lobed. Leaf-cells large (mostly 30-50!J. in diameter) and
transparent, mostly w.ith thin walls. Underleaves minute or none. Antheridia
borne singly in the aJdis of more or less saccat~ bracts, the latter imbricated,
forming androecia variable in length and rarely proliferating. Archegonia
usually borne on short ventral branches. Bracts and bracteoles similar, larger
than the leaves, variously cleft or lobed. Perianth triangular-prismatic with
one keel ventral, the mouth constricted, crenulate to ciliate. Gemmae .unicellular or bicellular. [Greek, twig-headed.] Species about 60,
mostly of temperate regions. Type species:
C. bicuspidata (L.) Dumort.
1. Cephaloz~a 'connivens (Dicks.)
CEPHALOZIA.
(Fig. 504.) Plants pale

Lindb.
green,
growing in depressed mats. Stems bounded
by a layer of large cells; leaves loosely arranged on the stem, almost longitudinally at- tached, orbicular, bifid one half or less with
acute connivent lobes and a rounded sinus,
leaf-cells large, about 50!J. in diameter; underleaves none; inflorescence autoecious; androe'
cium occupying a small ventral branch, not
proliferating; archegonia borne on a small
ventral branch; bracts deeply and irregularly
3-5-cleft with narrow entire acuminate lobes;
bracteole bifid with similar lobes, more or less
coalescent with the bracts; mouth of perianth
long-ciliate. [Jungermannia connivens DIcks.]
On moist soil. First collected by Moseley.
Devonshire Marsh. Widely distributed In Europe,
Asia, and North America.
.3.

CEPHALOZIELLA [Spruce] Schiffn.

Plants very small. Stems sparingly and irregularly branched, the
branches ventral or lateral, never f1agelliform. Leaves almost transversely
inserted and often somewhat channeled, two-lobed. Leaf-cells small (mostly
12-20!J. in diameter), often with thickened and pigmented walls. Underleaves
sometimes present. Antheridia borne singly in the axils of the bracts, the
latter similar to the leaves or somewhat· specialized, imbricated, forming more
or less distinct androecia of varying length, sometimes proliferating. Archegonia usually. borne on elongated branches, rarely on short ventral branches.
Bracts and bracteoles similar, larger than the leaves, more or less connate,
variously lobed or cleft, the divisions often dentate. Perianth prismatic with
from three to six angles, elongated, the mouth contracted, crenulate or dentate.
Gemmae unicellular or bicellular. [Diminutive of Cephalozia.] About 50
species, mostly of temperate regions, the following typical.
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l.Cephaloziella byssacea (Roth) Warnst. CEPHALOZIELLA.
(Figt 505.) Plants green, often -more or less. pigmented with
reddish or purplish, growing in more or less compact mats or mixed
with' other plants. Leaves distant to subimbricated, quadrate,
divideCl. to the middle or beyond into two ovate-lanceolate,' mostly
acute divisions, entire; leaf-cells 10-15/L in diameter, slightly or
not at all thickened; under},ell,ves usually distinct, lap!,€olatet o
ovate, sometimes' shortly bifid'; inflorescence dioecious ;"'androecia
composed of from six to twelve pairs of imbricated bracts, often
proliferating; archegonia borne on an elongated branch; bracts
and bracteol.!3 bifid with sharply dentate lobes, more or less coales-.
cent; mouth of perianth crenul~te. [Jungennannia byssacea
Roth.]
On moist soli,. Devonshire Marsh, Widely distributed in Europe,
Asia, and North America. The Bermuda specimens are In poor condition and are doubtfully referred to the present species. . They have
already been listed .from Bermuda as Oephalozia divarieata (Sm.)
Dumort" a synonym of Oephaloziclla byssacea.
4.

ODONTOSCHISMA Dumort.

Stems prostrate, sparingly and irregularly branched, the.
branches lateral or ventral, Oftenflagelliform. Leaves succubous,
obliquely attached, undivided, entire, and usually rounded or
truncate at the apex. Leaf-cells usually with more or \less thickened walls. Underleaves present but often minute and shortlived. Antheridia borne in the axils of imbricatell anll bifid
bracts, the latter forming androecia of variable length, not proliferating. Archegonia borne on short ventral branches, the terminal portion swelling after fertilization. Brads and bracteoles similar,
usually bifid, not coalescent. Perianth triangular-prismatic with one keel
ventral, the mouth subcrenulate to ciliate, constricted, irregularly sinuate or
lobed. Gemmae unicellular or bicellular. [Greek, split tooth.] Species about
25, largely tropical. Type species: O. Sphagni (Dicks.) Dumort.
1. Odontoschisma prostratum (Sw.) Trevls.
PROSTRATE ODONTOSCHISMA. (Fig. 506.) Plants
pale green, often more or less pigillented with
brownish, growing in depressed mats or creeping
among other plants; branches all ventral, some of
them flagelliform. Leaves distant to loosely imbricated, orbicular to oblong,' about ~" long; median
leaf-cells about 20/L in diameter, thin-walled but
with disthict trigones; marginal ceils (in from
one to four rows) forming a distinct border \vith
walls uniformly thickened;. underleaves minute;
perichaetial bracts and bracteoles bifid_ about one
half with slender acuminate and subentire lobes;
mouth of perianth entire t.o short-setulose. [Jun;fgermann.ia prostrata Sw:-l1

On moist soil, Devonshire and Paget Marshes.
Widely distributed from Massachusetts to Florida;
also In tropical America. Easily distinguished by its
succubous, undivided leaves.
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5.

CALYPOGEIA RaddL

Stems prostrate, sparingly and irregularly branched, the branches almost
always ventral and arising in the axils of the underleaves. Leaves incubous,
obliquely attached, oblong or ovate, undivi,led or bidentate at the apex,
entire or nearly so.·Leaf-cells mostly delicate ·and thin-walled. Underleaves
large, distant to imbricated, orbicular to reniform, rounded at the apex or
more or less bifid. Antheridia borne singly or in pairs in the' axils of small
and delicate saccat.e bracts, variously toothed at the apex, the bracts forming
short ventral an(1roecia, not proliferating. Archegonia borne on short ventral
branches; bracts minute and irregularly toothed at the apex; perianth none;
sporophyte developed within a fleshy pendent perigynium. Capsule cylindric,
with spirally twisted valves. Gemmae unicellular or bicellular. [Greek, earth. calyx.] Species about 50, largely tropical. Type species: C. {issa (L.) Raddi.

1. Calypogeia fissa (L.) RaddL CLEFT
(Fig. 507.) Plants glaucous
green, translucent, gro\ying in deprcssc,l
mats or creeping among other plants. Leaves
loosely imbricated, broadly ovate, mostly
about 1" long, the apex variable but usually
shortly bilobed or biUentate with rounded to
subacute lobes or teeth and a shallow
rounded sinus; .leaf-cells about 45 p. in diameter, thin-walled and usually without trigones; underleaves distant, broader than
long, deepl.r bifid with blunt lobes, each
often bearing a lobe-like tooth on the outer
side. [Mnvum jis8um L.]
CALYPOGEIA.

On moist soll, Devonshire Marsh, E. G.
Europe; eastern North America;
perhaps Japan.
Distribution Incompletely
known.
PreviOUSly listed from Bermuda as
Kantia Trichomanis (L.) S. F. Gray.

B,'ittou.

6.

TELARANEA Spruce.

Plants delicate and filmy. Stems prostrate, sparingly and more Or leas
pinnately branching, the branches mostly lateral, rarely ventral, never flagelIiform. Leaves almost transversely attached, divided practically to the base into
two or three filiform divisions, each composed of a single 1'0\\1 of elongated and·
thin-walled cells. Underleaves mucb smaner, bifid (or trifid) with sbort'
incurved, filiform divisions. Antheridia borne singly in the axils of scarcely
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modified bracts, the !litter in about five pairs, occupying the whole or the apex
of a lateral branch. Archegonia usually borne on a short ventral branch, more
rarely at the apex of the stem or an elongated lateral or ventral branch.
Bracts and bracteoles similar, deeply 3-5-parted, with a low basal meanbrane
and narr\lw subulate divisio~s. Perianth terete below, obtusely .triangular
toward the constricted and ciliate mouth. [Greek, cobweb.] Two species, the
following and the typical T. chaetophylla Spruce.
1. Telaranea
nematodes
(Gottsche) M. A. Howe. TELARANEA.
(Fig. 508.)
Plants
pale green, forming loose tufts
or creeping among other plants.
Leaves distant to imbricated,
the divisions four to eight cells
long, and the cells mostly twice
to four times as long as broad;
underleayes bifid or trifid with
.the divisions two or three cells
long; inflorescence autoecious.
[Jungermannia nematodes
Gottsche.]
On moist soil, Devonshire
Marsh, M. A. Howe. Long Island
to Florida and Louisiana; tropIcal America and Africa.

. 7.

-."'"

RAnULA Dumort.

,Stems prostl'ate or growing from a prostrate rhizome, with numerous lateral branches arising just behind normal leaves; rhizoids always borne on the
ventral lobes of th·e'leaves. Leaves complicate-bilobed, the dor~al lobes larger
than the ventral, incubous, usually entire and often rounded at the apex; ventral
lobes attached to the dorsal by a more or less elongated keel, the free margin
usually appressed to the dorsal lobe. Underleaves none. Antheridia borne
singly or in groups of two or three in the axils of saccate bracts, the latter
forming more or less elongated androecia. Archegonia borne on more or less
elongated branches, sometimes' with subfioral innovations; bracts similar to the
ieaves. Pez'ianth usually dors~v.entrally compressed, rarely subterete or plicate,
truncate and bill!'biate but oth~rwise entire at the broad zhouth. Gemmae, when
p,resent, discoid, multicellular. [Latin, a scraper or spatula.] About 400
species, largely tropical. Type species: R. complanata (L. ) Dumort.
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1. Radula p81lens (Sw.) Dumort. PALE RADULA. (Fig. 509.)
Plants dark green, often brownish,
growing in loose tufts.
Sterns
loosei y and irregularly pi'nnate, the
female plants often apparently
dichotomous on account of subfloral
innovations; leaves imbricated, the
dorsal lobe ovate-orbicular and,
rounded at the apex, the ventral
lobe trapezoidal, attached to the
stern throughout the greater part
of its length, the apex inflexed,
blunt;
inflorescence
dioecious;
perianth elongated, clavate, compressed.
On rocks,
rington House,
ter's' Vale and
distributed In
pecially In the

8.

Church Cave, HarPaynter's Hill, PaynWalslngham. Widely
tropical America, esWest Indies.

COLOLEJEUNEA [Spruce] Schiffn.

Sterns prostrate, minute and delicate, irregularly branched, the branches
as in, Radula j rhizoids arising from the ventral surface of the stern, Leaves
complicate-bilobed, the dorsal lobes larger than the ventral, incubous, attachell
by a very narrow base, convex, widely spreading, broadly ovate to lanceolate,
entire to crenulate or denticulate from' projecting cells; lobule inflated, attached to the lobe by a long arched keel, usually with two teeth in the apical
region; leaf cells uniform, often highly convex or tuberculate, usually thinwalled and without trigones. Underleaves none. Antheridia borne singly' or
in pairs in the axils of saccate bracts, the latter in more or less elongated
androecia. Archegonia borne singly ,on more or less elongated branches, with
one or two subfloral innovations, the bracts with plane lobules. Periantb
inflated, 5-keeled, abruptly narrowed to a more or less distinct tubular beak.
Gemmae discoid, borne on the surface of the leaves. [Greek, clipped Lejeunea.]
About 100 species, mostly tropical. Type species: C. calcarea (Lib.) Schiffn.
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1. Cololejeunea minutissima (Sm.) Schiffn.
COLOLEJEUKEA. (Fig. 510.) Plants
yellowish green, varying to dark. green, loosely
tufted or scattered. Leaves distant to subim·
bricated, the dorsal lobe sp;,!'Jading, convex,
ovate to subrotund, about fuN long, crenulate, rounded to very obtuse at the apex; lobule
almost as long as the lobe, inflated, with two
teeth in the apical region when well developed
but often rudimentary,; leaf-cells thin-walled
throughout; inflorescence autoecious; perianth
obovoid, 'sharply 5-keeled 'in ilpper part, truncate or rounded at the apex with a short beak.
[Jungermannia minutissima Sm.]
~'h:\UTE

On trees, Devonshire Marsh, Walslngham
'Caves, and Abbot's Clift's. Western and southern
Europe; South Carolina to Florida and Texas.

9.

LEPTOCOLEA [Spruce] Evans.

Distinguished primarily from Cololejeunea,
by its strongly flattened perianth with sharp
lateral keels. Dorsal lobe of the leaves usuail y
ro~nded at aR.,ex; leaf..ce~ls ~or~ variable than in Cololejeunea,' so~etimes' with
thIckened wan~ and dlstmco tngones, sometimes differentiated as ocelli or as
empty and hyaline cells. In other respects agreeing with Cololejeunea. [Greek,
slender sheath.] About 30 species, mostly tropical. Type species: L. micran.
droecia (Spruce) Evans.
1. Leptocolea Jo~riana (Aust.) Evans.
JOOR'S LEPTOCOLEA. (Fig. 511.) . Yellowish
green 'or whitish, loosely tufted or scattered.
Leaves imbricated, the dorsal lobe widely
spreading, plane, ovate, about iN long,
gradually narrowed to the apex, usually bear'
ing from one to ten hyaline cells with free
extrep!ities; lobule about half as long as the
lobe, with two teeth in the apical region;
leaf·cells with slightly thickenellwa]]s and
indistinct trigones; inflorescence paroecious
or synoecious; perianth ovate to obovate in
outline, truncate to very slightly retuse at
the apex with a v:~rJ:"r~hort beak. [Lejeunea
Jooriana Aust.] ", .

On trp€s, Paynter's' HllI and Devonshire
Marsh, .11. A. Howe. North Carolina to
Florida and Louisiana; Bahamas; Porto RICQ.
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10.

LEJEUNEA Libert.

Stems prostrate, small, irregularly branched, the branches as in Badula;
rhizoids springing from the bases of the underleavei:. Leaves complicatebilobed, the dorsal lopes larger than the ventral, incubous, attached by a long,
almost longitudinal line, plane or convex, widely spreading, ovate to obovate,
rounileil to obtuse at the apex, entire or slightly crenulate; lobule when well
developed inflated, acute, bearing a hyaline papilla at the base of the apical
tooth on the side next to the stem ; leaf-cells thin-walled but sometimes with
small trigones.· Underleaves ovate to orbicular, bifid, the division mostly entire
or crenulate. Antheriilia borne singly or in pairs in the axils of saccate bracts,
the latter in more or less elongated androecia. Archegonia borne singly on
branches variable in length with one or two subfloral innovations, the bracts
with plane lobules, bracteole bifid. Perianth inflated, 5-keeled, abruptly narrowed to a distinct tubular beak. [Commemorates A. L. S. Lejeune, Belgian
botanist.] Nearly 200 species, mostly tropical. Type species; L. cavifolia
(Ehrh.) Linclb.
1. Lejeunea minutiloba Evans. SMALLLOBED LEJEUNEA. (Fig. 512.) Bright or
pale. green, loosely tufted or mixed with
other plants. Leaves contiguous or slightly
imbricated, the lobe ovate, about ?!J long,
rounded at the apex, entire or nearly so;
-lobule represented by a minute, basal fold;
leaf-cells thin·walled, with scarcely evident
trigones; underleaves distant, orbicular, bifid
about one third with broad, rounded or
bluntly pointed lobes and a narrow sinus,
slightly crenulate on the margins; inflorescence autoecious; female inflorescence torne
on a long or short branch with a single innovation; bracts shorter than the leaves; braeteole sharply bifid with obtuse to rounded'
divisions; perianth obovate in outline, 5keeled in the upper part.
On stones, rocks, and trees, Church Cave
llnd vicinity, 1900, M. A. Howe 7; 1908, S.
Brown, 504, 505; 1912, E. G. Britton 1088:
Walslngham, 1900, M. A, Howe 3; 11105. E. G.
Britton 1186; Tuckerstown, 11105, FJ. G. Britton
823;' 1008. S. Brown 516: Abhot·s Clifl', 191:!,
1913; E. G. BritfQn 888, 931, 932 (In pnrt), 93,~.
1867,; without definite locality, 1908. S. Brown
5590.
West Indies.
Prevlousl~' listed from
Bermuda as L. glaucescens Gottsche.

11.

RECTOLEJEUNEA. Evans.

Differs primarily frvm Lejeunea in its flattened perianth with sharp
lateral keels. Dorsal lobes, lobules and underleaves similar, but the lobes
commonly broader; ocelli sometimes present among the leaf-cells. [Greek,
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fragile Lejeunea.] About 40 species, largely of tropical America.
species: R. j1agelli[ormis Evans.
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1. Rectolejeunea phy1l6bola (Nees &
Mont.) Evans.
RECTOLEJEUKEA.
(Fig.
513.) Pale green, gro,ving in llepressed
mats. Leaves loosely imbricated, the lobe
orbicular ovate, about :}" long, rounded at
the apex, entire or nearly so; lobule inflated,
ovate, apex usually tipped with a single
blunt cell; leaf-cells thin-"~alled ,vith small
trigones; ocelli none; underleaves distant,
bifid to beyond the middle with narrow divisions and an acute to lunulate sinus; inflo,rescence autoecious; female infloresce'nce
usually borne on a short branch with a single
subfloral innovation; brads similar to the
leaves but with plane narrow lobules; bracteole bifid about one third with acute divisions and a narrow sinus; perianth obovate
in outline, truncate or slightly retuse at the
apex, beak short, ventral surface with a
broad bluntly 2-angled keel.
[Lejeunea
phyllobola Nees & Mont.]
On trees, Church Cave, Walsingham Caves,
Paynter's Hill, Castle Harbor; Florida; tropical North AmerIca.
'

12.

EUOSMOLEJEUNEA [Spruce] Schiffn.

Yellowish green' and firm. Stems prostrate, often elongatet.1, irregularly
branched, the branches as in Radula j rhizoids springing from the bases of
the underleaves. Leaves ~omplicate-bilobed, the <lorsal lobes much larger
than the ventral, incubous, attached by a long line, broadly ovate, convex,
rounded at the apex, entire or nearly so; lobule strongly inflated, acute, bearing a hyaline papilla in th,e sinus, at the base of the apical tooth; leaf-cells
with conspicuous trigones; ocelli none. UnderIeaves varying from medium-sized to large, sometimes imbricated, orbicular and often cordate at the base,
usually bifid with an acute to lunulate sinus, rarely undivided. Antheridia
usually in pairs in the axils of saccate bracts, the latter in more or less
elongated androecia, often proliferating. Female inflorescence horne, on 11
more or less elongated bran~h, with one or two subfloral innovations; bracts
similar to the leaves but witli plane lobules and sometinies with pointed lobes;
bracteole bifid, free. Perianth often roughened by projecting cells, sharply
5-keeled, the keels rounded above, beak distinct. Gemmae none. [Greek,
fragrant Le.ieunea,.] About 35 species, largely tropical. Type species: E.
trifaria (Reinw. BI. & Nees) Schiffn.
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1. Euosmolejeunea. clausa. (Nees &
Mont.) Evans. EUOSMOLEJEUNEA. (Fig.
514.) In loose depressed mats. Leaves
loosely imbricated, the lobe broadly ovate,
.about 1" long; leaf-cells with large trigones; und,erleaves contiguous or imbricated, bifid about one third with obtuse
or acute divisions and an obtuse or acute
sinus; inflorescence dioecious; androecium borne on a short branch, sometimes
proliferating; female inflorescence borne
on a short branch, with one subfloral innovation.
[Lejeunea clausa Nees &
Mont.]
On trees and rocks, Paynter's Hill, M.
A. Howe.
South Carolina to Florida and
Alabama; tropical America.
13.

CROSSOTOLEJEUNEA [Spruce]
Schiffn.

Yellowish or pale green, delicate.
Stems prostrate, irregularly branched,
the branches as in Rad11laj rhizoids springing from the bases of the underleaves. Leaves complicate-bilobed, the dorsal lobes much larger than the
ventral, incubous, widely spreatling, abruptly expanded from a narrow base,
ovate to orbicular, mostly acute or obtuse, crenulate; lobule much as in
Lejeunea j. leaf-cells thin-walled but with distinct trigones and intermediate
thickenings. Underleaves small, ovate to 'orbicular, deeply bifid with acute
lobes, crenulate or dentate. Female inflorescence borne on a short branch or on
an elongated branch, with one or two subfloral innovations; bracts and bracteole similar to the leaves and umlerleaves. Perianth sharply 5-keeled with the
keels more or less crenulate or dentate. [Greek, fringed Lejeunea.] An
American genus of about 25 species, mostly tropical. Type species: C.
Boryana (Mont.) Schiffn.
1. Crossotolejeunea bermudiana.
Evans. BERMUDA CROSSOTOLEJEUNEA.
(Fig. 515.) In loose depresserl mats.
Leaves distant to loosely imbricated,
the lobe widely spreading, more or less
convex, orbicular, ovate, about 1"
long, crenulate; leaf-cells with .small
but distinct trigones and intermediate
thickenings; ocelli none; underleaves
distant, orbicular, bifid about one half
with erect, obtuse, acute or apiculate
divisions, and a narrow sinus, crenulate, sometimes unidentate on each
side; inflorescence autoecious; androecium occupying a short branch;
bracts in two or three pairs, with two
antheridia; keels of perianth crenulate or denticulate.
On the ground and on rocks, FIRttS Rnd PRynter's Vale.
ered In Florida, but known from no other localities.

~

Recently discov-
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JUBULA Dumort.

Dark green, never pigmented with' red or brown. Stems prostrate, sparingly branched, most of the branches arising at the bases of leaves without
lobules, rhizoids springing from the base, of the underleaves. Leaves deeply,
eomplicate-bilobed, the "dorsiil,' -Iobes much larger than':'~ the ventral, incubous,
widely spreading, ovate to orbicular, rounded to cuspidate, margin entire or
more or less spinose-dentate, lobules normally, inflated, helmet-shaped, rarely
explanate and pointed; leaf-cells with distinct trigones; ocelli none. Underleaves smaller than the leaves, bifid with a narrow sinus and obtuse or acuminate divisions, entire or sparingly spinose on the margins. Antheridia mostly
in pairs in the axils of saccate bracts with explan~te lobules, the latter forming more or ~ess elongated androecia, rarely proliferating at the apex. Female
inflorescence borne on an elongated branch or on a subfloral innovation, with
one or two subfloral innovations arising.in 'the same way as the branches of
RadUla j bracts larger than the lcaves and with explanate lobules; bracteole
bifid, free. Perianth sharply 3-keeled,with one keel ventral, abruptly constricted into a short tubular beak. [Latin, a little mane.] About 10 species,
chiefly tr~pical. Type species: J. Hutchinsiae (Hook.) Dumort.

1. Jubula

pennsylvanica

(Steph.) Evans. PENNSYLVANIA
JUBULA.
(Fig. 516.)
In loose
depressed mats or creeping amon5
other plants. Leaves loosely imbricated, the lobe rounded to apiculate, entire; lobule destitute of an
apical spur; underleaves with blunt
to acuminate divisions and entire
margins; inflorescence autoecious;
perichaetial bracts with abruptly
apiculate or acuminate lobes, en-.
tire or unidentate.
[Frullania
pennsylvanica Steph.]
On wet rocks, Paynter's Vale,
:Kova Scotia to Georgia,
west to Arkansas.

M. A. Howe.

15.

FRULLANIA Raddi.

'Dark green or more or less pigmented with yellow, brown or red. Stems
prostrate, ascending or pend~~t, more or less copiously,~~ranched, the branches
all arising at the bases of leaves without lobules, rhizoitis springing from the
bases of the underleaves. Leaves deeply complicate-bilobed, the dorsal lobes
much larger than the ventral, incubous, .widely spreading, ovat~ to orbicular,
usually entire; lobule normally inflated, helmet-shaped; leaf-cells with distinct
trigones; ocelli present in certain species. Underleaves smaller than the leaves,
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usually bifid. Antheridia mostly in pairs, in the axils of inflated bracts with
explanate lobules, the bracts imbricated and forming short or more or less
elongated androecia. Female inflorescence borne on a more or less elongated
branch, without innovations; bracts larger than the leaves, with explanatc
lobules and often more or less connate with the bifiJ. bracteole. Perianth
normally 3·keeled, with one keel ventral, but often ,,·ith. supplementary folds,
abruptly contracted into a short tubular beak. [Commemorates L. Frullani, a
Florentine minister of state.] A very large genus, 800 or more described
species, mostly tropical. Type species: F. dilatata (L.) Dumort.
1. Frullania squarrosa (Reinw. BI.
& Nees) Dumort. SPREADIKG ]<'RULLAKIA.

(Fig. 517.) Dark green 01' pigmented
with brown, scattered 01' growing in depressed mats. Leaves imbricated, the
lobe rolled around the stem when dry,
strongly squarrose when moist, ova~e,
rounded at the apex, and entire; lobule
about as broa(1 as long; un(1er' leaves
bifid, usually with entire margins; infloresence dioecious; female inflorescence
borne on a short and simple branch,
bracts in about three pairs; perianthoblong, without supplementary keels, surface more or less roughenec1 by scattered
tubercles or scales, especially along the
kelso [Jungerm:annia squarrosa Reinw.
BI. & Nees.]

,

On rocks and trees, Paynter's Vale and
Walsingham. Widely distributed' in tro~.
ical and suhtroplcal regions, extending fiS
far north, ·In the United States, us Connecticut.

Order 3.

ANTHOCERQTALES.

Gametophyte a prostrate dorsiventral thallus, varying from strapshaped to circul'ar, with very little cell-differentiation, usually quite destitute of air-spaces but sometimes developing intercellular spaces with mucilage; green cells with one or a few large flat chloroplasts, often with a
single pyrenoid. Antheridia borne singly or in groups just below the
upper surface of the thallus. Archegonia in irregular dorsal groups, imbedded,' the tip of the neck alone projecting. Sporophyte differentiatea
into a broad foot and an elongated cylindrical capsule, the latter growing
indefinitely by means of a basal embryonic region, splitting at maturity
into two valves. Spores surrounding a central sterile structure, the columella, and interspersed with irregular, often multicellular elaters, with or
without bands of thickening. Four or five genera and about 150 species,
widely distributed.

ANTHOCEROTACEAE.

Family 1.
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ANTHOCEROS FAMILY.

Characters of the order.
1.

ANTHOCEROS L.

Thallus suborbicular, variously lobed and often with plate-like outgrowths,
sometimes irregularly dissected, several cells thick and destitute of a distinct
midrib; green cells with a single chloroplast. Inflorescence usually (if not
always) monoecious. , Capsule erect, much longer than the basal sheath, with
green cells in the wall and stomata in the epidermis. Spores variously roughened; elaters without spiral bands of thickening, composed of one to several
cells and sometimes branched. [Greek, flowering horn.] About' 50 species,
largely tropical. Type species: A. punctatu.Y L.
.
Spores yellow.
Spores black or nearly so.

1. A. laevis.

2. A. punetatus.

1. Anthoceros laevis L.
YELLOW-SPORED
ANTHOCEROS. (Fig. 518.) Thallus nearly plane
on the upper surface, dark green and· somewhat
lustrous, destitute of intercellular spaces.. Capsule
mostly 1'-H' long, the base surrounded by a cylindrical sheath often flaring at the mouth; spores
yellow, the surface granular-papillose; elaters yellowish, very variable in size and form, often
branched.
On moist soli, Walslngham, S. Brown. The most
widely distributed species In Europe. Asia; and North
America, extending into higher latitudes.
The slender green capsules of Ant1lOceros. when
abundantly produced. resemble tufts of grass. Mature
spores are necessary for the determination of the
syeeles.

2. Anthoceros· puncta-tus L. BLACK-SPORED ANTHOCEROS. (Fig. 519.) Thallus smaller than in A.
laevis, and more or less roughened on the upper surface, paler green and more delicate, with distinct
intercellular spaces in the interior. Capsule mostfy'
~'-l!' long, the base surrounded by a cylindrical
sheath; spores black or nearly;' so, the outer surface
covered with short spines or papillae; elaters brownish, very variable in size and shape, rarely (if ever)
more than three cells long.
On moist soli. Basset Cave Road and Walsingham
Caves, H. Kennedy. Widely distributed In Europe and
North America.
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Phylum 4. THALLOPHYTA.
This phylum includes many thousand species of simpleorganization, grouped in many genera and families. The plants composing it have scarcely- ~lllY woody tissue, and are propagated either by
spores or by vegetative division. Most of them are small, but there
are some large and conspicuous types in all the classes.
Terrestrial, saxlcolous, or cortlclcolous plants, composed of filaments without chlorophyll and of cells containing chlorophyil.
Class 1. LICHENES.
Terrestrial or cortlclcolous plants, or microscopic aquatics,
wholly without chlorophyll.
Class 2. FUNGI.
Aquatic plants, or microscopic terrestrial 'Or cortlclcolous organIsms with chlorophyll.
Class 3. ALGAE.

Class 1. LICHENES.
LICHENS.
CONTRIBUTED BY LINCOLN

W.

RIDDLE.

INTRODUCTION.
Lichens vary so much in appearance and in structure that it is difficult to formulate in non-technical' terms any precise statement of their
characters. In general, they have a plant-body, known as a thallus, which
may appear merely as a discoloration on the bark or rock, or' as an irregular, and variously divided membrane, separable from the substratum, or
as a tufted growth with erect or pendent branches. The color of this
thallus varies as much as the structure: gray, gray-green, whitish or
brownish,being the commortest, but orange, red, and black, also occurring.
Hut with all their variety, lichens n~ver have an axis and leaves, and are
never grass-green.
Investigations have shown that this lichen-thallus is' actually formed
by a fungus growing in association with an alg~, the association usually
being so intimate and the resulting structure so definite that it appears to
be an independent type of plant. On this thallus are borne fruiting-bodies,
in the form either of minute closed flasks (perithecia), or,·more commonly,
as open disk-like or cup-shaped apothecia.
Lichens may grow on rocks, on the ground, or
on the branches or
\
trunks of trees. Oftentimes they grow on bare surfaces ,that will not
support any other form of plant-life.
Our knowledge of the lichens of Bermuda is based upon three sets of
collections. The first was made by H. N. Moseley in connection wit4 the
Challenger Expedition in 1872. A list of these lichens, 25 in number, was
published by: Crombie in the Journal of the Linnaean Society of London
for 1877. In 1880 and again in 1881, Professor W. G. Farlow, of Harvard
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University, visited Bermuda and collected about 20 species of lichens,
some of which were studied by Tuckerman. Between 1905 and 1914, collections were made by Dr. and Mrs. N. L. Britton, Dr. F. J. Seaver, and
Messrs. Stewardson Brown and Paul Bisset, reslllting in the finding of 65
species and varieties, of which 50 had not been previ6usly reported. As a
result of these several collections, we now have, a total of 85 species and
varieties of lichens known to occur in Bermuda. Ten of these 'species
are endemic. An enumeration of these lichens with descriptions of new
species and varieties was published in the Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical
Club for April, 1916.
It is probable that continued search in the islands would reveal a few
additional species. But it does not seem likely that there are over 100
lichens in the flora. The small area of the islands, the so-called c<?ral
formation, and the large proportion of cultivated land, all combine to
make the conditions unfavorable for any considerable development of
lichens. As a general rule, the higher foliose and fruticose lichens, being
more exposed on account -of their looser connection with the substratum,
demand for their development more favora},lle conditions than do the less
~xposed crustose forms. The proportion of 23 species of the former types
to 62 of the latter is interesting testimony as to the character of the
environment. Further evidence of this is afforded by the considerable
number of sterile or depauperate specimens.
Given these conditions it will be of interest to see what lichens there
are occurring in Bermuda, and then' to indicate briefly the geographical
affinities of the lichen-flora. The lichens will be taken up in systematic
order with brief notes as to the more easily recognizable characters.
GENERAL SYSTEMATIC ACCOUNT.
Order 1.

PYRENOCARPALES.

Family 1.

VERRUCARIACEAE.

The three species of this family grow on calcareous rocks, especially
along the shore.· The black perithecia are at first more or less immersed
in the rock, but when mature fall out leaving shallow pits. They play an
important part in the weathering of the rocks. Verrucaria rupestris
Schrad. is a cosmopolitan lichen, represented in Bermuda by two forms:
the typical form with very thin continuous thallus, of a grayish color; and
the var. rude rum -DC. with a thicker thallus which is more or less cracked
and areolate; the spores are~)lle-celled. The other.twQ species are endemic,
and belong to the genus Thelidium, which is distinguished by having twocelled spores. Both species were discovered by Professor W. G. Farlow,
and the first has been named in his honor. Thelidium Farlowi Riddle
• It Is to be understood' that nil general and comparative statements In this
account of the lichens are Intended to apply to the Bermuda species only.
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appears as a dark bluish-gray stain on the rocks, with the perithecia tending to be confluent in groups of two or more, and has spores measuring
18-20 X 7-9 micromillimeters; T. bermudanum (Nyl.) Riddle has scarcely
any visible thallus, and the perithecia are smaller and scattered, and the
spores only 11-12 X 3.5-4.5 micromillimeters.

.

.',".

Family 2. . PYRENULAcEAE.
These lichens all grow on bark or dead wood. Porina nucula Ach.,
growing on orange trees at Paynter's Vale, has a pale brown thallus and
rather prominent, globose perithecia of the same color, except for the
ostioles which are reddish. Porina tetracerae (Ach.) Muell. Arg., on
coffee trees at \Valsingham, has a shining, olive-green thallus which makes
it conspicuous, and in this the perithecia are buried, with only the black
ostioles showing. Porina phaea (Ach.) Muell. Arg. is quite different and
looks more like a fungus; its thin gray thallus is scarcely noticeable and
the innate perithecia are entirely black; it has been found only at Harrington House, where it grows on Juniperus.
Pyrenula aurantiaca Fee is one of the most striking of tropical lichens,
its very smooth thallus forming orange patches of considerable size on the
bark of Rhizophora, and entirely covering the perithecia. Pyrenula
brachysperma Muell. Arg. is.a rare species collected at one locality on
Hall's Island, where it was growing on the bark of Eugenia axillaris j it
was previously known only from northern Brazil. In appearance this
species is very distinct; the whitish thallus is very thin; and the perithecia,
often confluent in twos, form conspicuous black spots on the bark. The
species is also distinct in its two-celled spores. Pyrenula. leucoplaca
(Wallr.) Koerb. has a very smooth white thallus, thicker than in the preceding species, and the minute perithecia are incon!:!picuous. It appears to
be common on various trees, havillg been collected in five different localities.
P. leucoplaca is well-known in northern regions, but its occurrence in
Bermuda is noteworthy. Another common and variable Pyrenula is P.
nitida nitidella (Flke.) Schaer., with a thallus varying from olivaceous to
brown, and with small perithecia. P. mamillana (Ach.) Tiev. has a thallus
resembling that of the preceding species, but the perithecia are about twice
as large.
Anthracothecium tetraspermum Riddle is an· endemic species, found by
Mrs. Elizabeth G. Britton, growing on the trunk of a palmetto on Devonshire Marsh. It has an olivaceous thallus, which is rough and d.ull, instead
of smooth and shining as in Porina tetracerae.. · The specific name was
chosen on account of the brown, muriform spores being constantly four i.n
each ascus. The nearest relative of this species appears to be a plant of
the island of St. Thomas in the Antilles.
Family 3.

TRYPETHELIACEAE.

\

.

This family, abundantly represented in tropical countries, has but two
species in Bermuda.· Both grow on bark, and have the black perithecia
confluent in irregular patches: Melanotheca aggregata (Fee) Muell. Arg.
has a thallus of a brownish tint, while M. cruenta (Mont.) MueH. Arg. is
a striking species sure to attract attention by its d·eep red thallus.

GRAPHIDACEAE.

Order 2.
Family 1.
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CONIOCARPALES.
CYPHELIACEAE.

This order-has a single,interesting representative in Bermuda, Pyrgillus cubanus Nyl. This species has been known -,'previously from the
original collection only, made in Cuba by Charles Wright over half a
century ago. The Bermuda specimens grew on the same palmetto trunk
on Devonshire Marsh, upon which was found the new Anthracothecium
tetraspermu.m. Pyrgillus' cubanus has a dull, olive-brown thallus, with
raised, wart-like apothecia, the tops of which are minutely roughened, and
red with a darker center. The spores with two globose cells would at once
distinguish this species if examined microscopically.

Order 3.
Family 1.

GRAPHIDA.LES.
ARTHONIACEAE.

This is a group of inconspicuous lichens, the crustose thallus being
very thin and the minute apothecia irregular in outline. All grow on bark.
A1·thonia rubella (Fee) Nyl. has stellate apothecia, the divisions being
linear and wavy, and varying from flesh-color to reddish-brown. (Sclerophyton elegans Eschw., although not beloriging to this family, has sufficient resemblance to Arthonia rubella to mention it here; it may be recognized by its long,flexuous, branched apothecia, which have the fineness of a
hair.) Arthonia conferta (Fee) NyL is a fairly common species, being
found most often on the bark of Melia Azederach. It is less inconspicuous
than the preceding species, on account of the abundant and crowded, dark
brown apothecia, which are very irregular in outline 'but rarely stellate. A.
p,olymorpha Ach. may be distinguished from A. conferta by the fact that
t~e apothecia are wholly black. Arthothelium spectabile (Flot.) Massal.
resembles externaJly Arthonia polymorpha, although the apothecia being
covered with a whitish bloQm are less prominent; under the microscope this
species can be recognized at once by its spores, which are divided longitudinally as well as transversely.
.
,Family 2.

GRAPHIDACEAR

The species of this family, with a few exceptions, resemble each other
very closely, the distinctions among them being based on technical characters, and their determination requiring expert knowledge. In the genus
O'pegrapha the apothecia are more superficial than in any black-fruited
species of Graphis found in Bermuda. Two of the Bermuda species of
Opegrapha grow on rocks, and three on bark. The rock-inhabiting species
are O. Chevallieri incarnata Riddle and O. ophites Tuck. The former has
a moderately thick thallus, tinged with rose-color, or sometimes fading to
coftee-color, and the apothecia are under one miIIi,meter in length; the
latter, no visible thallus, and apothecia up to 2.5 millimeters in length.
Tj:lC bark-inhabiting species require examination of the spores in order to
distinguish them. In O. atra Pel's. the spores are four-celled, in O. vulgata
six-celled, and in O. Bonplandi Fee, eight- to ten-celled. The first two have
a~ white or _gray thallus; in O. Bonplandi it m~y be whitish, but more
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commonly it is olivaceous.' O. Bonpl",ndi has been fOund III a number of
localities in Bermuda and on a variety of trees.
Graphis Afze£ii Ach. is so striking and distinct that it would attract
the attention of anyone, having prominent white apothecia of large size (up
to 5 mm. long and 1 mm. wide) standing out against the brown thallus.
Graphis scripta (L.) "Ach. and its close allies, G. Lineola Ach. and G.
Pavoniana Fee, all have fine, black apothecia, very variable in length and
in the degree of curving and I branching; the disk is a mere eleft. G.
striatula (Ach.) Ny!. closely resembles G. scripta, but if the apothecia are
examined with a hand-lens, the margins will be seen to be longitudinally
furrowed. In Phaeographis lobata (Eschw.) Muell. Arg., the apothecia
are also black, but the disk is flat and relatively broad. All ,of these species
grow on bark, and are well-known tropical lichens with a wide distribution.
Family 3. OHIODECTONACEAE.
The genus Chiodecton is doubtfully represented by a sterile, white,
crustose thallus, soft and more or less cottony in texture, found in several
localities. This agrees with the thalline characters of C. Montagnei Tuck.,
but as it has not yet been found in fruit, the identity of the plant is
uncertain.
.
Sclerophyton elegans Eschw. belongs to this family, but on account
of its resemblance to an Arthonia it has been discussed under that genus.
It might be taken for a Graphis but its violet-brown apothecia are more
delicate than in any Bermuda species of Gmphis.
Glyphis cicatricosa Ach. is another instance of a well-known tropical
lichen common in Bermuda. Several apothecia are immersed in a common
stroma, the disks being dark brown, flat, and, irregular in outline. This is
the only lichen in Bermuda having the fruit in a stroma and an open,
flat disk.
Order 4. CYCLOCARPALES.
Family 1. THELOTREM.A.CEAE.
The lichen-flora of Bermuda is of interest not only for the species
found there, but also for the absence of species that one would expect.
Thus, the families Trypetheliaceae and Thelotremaceae are well-represented,
both as to species and as to individuals, in the 'West Indies and in the
southern United States, yet these families have only two ,representatives
each in Bermuda. Gyrostom.um scyphuliferum (Ach.) Fr. and Leptotrema
trypaneoides (Ny!.) Riddle are the Bermuda species of Thelotremaceae.
Both grow on bark. But they are very distinct from each other and from
all other Bermuda lichens. Gyrostomum has urn-shaped apothecia, with a
comparatively thick, black rim. more. or less surrounded by the pale
thallus. Leptotrema trypaneoides has the apothecia entirely immersed in
the thallus and opening by small holes, so that the thallus appears as if
perforated with pin-pricks.
Family 2. GYALECTAcEAE.
Microphiale lutea (Dicks.) Steiner, although common elsewhere, is
apparently rare in Bermuda, only a single small specimen having been
found on the bark of Melia at Tucker's Town. The thallus .is very tbin
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and whitish, and the delicately colored, waxy, discoid apothecia are so
small as easily to escape notice. The apothecia resemble those of Bilimbia
Brittoniana, but the thallus is entirely different.
Gyalecta 'Farlowi Tuck. is another of the endemic species found on
the calcareous rocks. Like the preceding species it is easily overlooked,
the minute apothecia being almost immersed in the white thallus.
Family 3.

LECIDEACEAE.

In this family, a knowledge of the spore-characters is necessary in
order to distinguish even the few species found in Bermuda. Those here
described all grow on bark.· The most distinctive of these is the endemic
Bilimbia Brittoniana Riddle, which has a minutely powdery, straw-colored
thallus, made up entirely of fine granules, among which are hidden: the
minp.te, thick-margined, flesh-colored apothecia. .The species is named,
in honor of Dr. and Mrs. Britton, the original specimens having been collected by Mrs. Britton, along the north' shore, where it was growin:g on
Juniperus.
The remaining three species resemble each other closely in external
appearance, all having a thin thallus and convex apothecia, which vary
from flesh-colored or pallid-brown to dark brown. They can readily be
distinguished by their spores, since Biatora fuscorubescens (Nyl.) Riddle
has one-celled spores; Bilimbia sphaeroides vacillans (Nyl.) Riddle has
short, spindle-shaped spores with four cells; and Bacidia fuscorubella
(Hoffm.) Th. Fr. has long, needle-like spores with eight or more cells.
,Family 4.

CLADONIACEAE.

Conditions in Bermuda are not favorable for the plants of this
family. Few species have been found, and the specimens of these are not
altogether typical. There are only two common species. Cladonia
,mitrula Tuck. is a small species, growing on the ground, and always wellfruited, the brown apothecia being borne on slender, simple or sparingly
branched stalks, less than one centimeter high. C. fimbriata (L.) Fr. is a
polymorphic species represented in Bermuda by at least three varieties,
in all of which the ends of the podetia are typically cup-shaped. C. fimbriata simplex (vVeis.) Flot. has short podetia, rarely branched, and with
regular cups. The other two 'varieties, nemoxyna (Ach.) Coem. and borbonica (Del.) vVainio, are taller and variously branched, with cups more
irregular or even absent on some of the podetia; they can be distinguished
by the fact that the podetia of the latter variety are mucl~ more granulose
than is the case in the former. In addition to these two common species,
C. rangiformis pungens (Ach.) Wainio, with copiously branched podetia,
was collected by the Challenger Expedition, but does not seem to have
been found since, and C. pityrea (Flke.) Fr., a nondescript species" has
been found growing with C, mitrula, from which it ~ay be distinguished
by the scurfy-granulate surf3:ce of the podetia, aswelI: as by the occasional
occurrence of reduced cups.
• An~' resident of Bermuda who could make careful collections of the rocklichens would probably find additional species of Lecldeaceae. In the Journal of the
Unnean Society of London. volume 14 (1875), Stlrton described three such species,
but they were based on such fragmentary specimens that they can not be accepted
until more Is known of them.
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Family 5.

PYRENOpsmAcEAE.

The three species of Pyrenopsidaceae are small plants, of a black or
blackish-green color, and gelatinous and soft when moist. They are confined to calcareous rocks, and are of interest because they are local in
their distribution, evidently being exacting in their requirements. Psorotichia bermudana Riddle, an endemic species, has a verrucose (" warty")
erustose thallus, broken into small patches. The species of Omphalaria
have a foliose thallus. O. cubana Tuck. has the thallus radiately lobed, one
centimeter or less in diameter, and the surface rough and much wrinkled.
It has been found only at Castle Harbor in Bermuda, and elsewhere only
in Cuba. O. lingulata Tuck. has very smooth, tongue-shaped lobes, usually
under five millimeters in length. It was collected by Prof. Farlow at
Walsingham in 1881, and in the same region by Dr. Britton in 1912.
Family 6.

COLLEMAcEAE.

These are also dark or lead-colored lichens of a gelatinous consistency
when moist. Collema bermudanum Tuck. and C. thamnodes Tuck. are
endemic species, forming compact cushions less than one centimeter high,
on the calcareous rocks at Walsingham. The former is foliose and bears
some resemblance externally to Omphalaria cuba'nJa, but it is more divided
and the apothecia become larger and superficial. C. thamnodes is fruticose, which will distinguish it from any of the other gelatinous lichens
except Leptogium tenuissimum, from which it differs in the granular
(isidiose) lobes.* Collema nigrescens (Huds.) Ach. and C. flaccidum
Ach. are quite different from the two preceding species. They are foliose
lichens of considerable size, growing on the trunks of trees. C. nigrescens has a radiately wrinkled thallus with numerous small apothecia,
measuring about one millimeter in diameter, and without any margin. .·In
C. flaccidum the thallus is less wrinkled and the apothecia are fewer and
about twice as large.
The species of Leptogium are paler than those of Collema. L.
tenuissimum (Dicks.) Koerb. is, perhaps, the most interesting of the Bermuda species. It has a fruticose thallus, the minute, erect lobes being
crowded into a crust. It has been found growing on the ground· at
Paynter's Vale. The material is sterile and a priori we should not
expect this distinctly northern species to occur in Bermuda, but the
thalline characters agree so well that there is not much doubt about the
identity of the plant. From the point of view of distribution the n~xt
species, Leptogiu,m marginellum (Sw.) Mont., presents a striking contrast, as it is a tropical species characteristic of the West Indies and found
in the United States only in the tropical portions of the Gulf Stat,es.
Anyone who has once seen the abundant; minute, cup-shaped apothecia,
each with its coronal fringe of delicate lobules, will never have any difficulty in recognizing the plant again. The third and last species of this
genus, Leptogium tremelloides (L. f.) S. F. Gray, is cosmopolitan in distribution and is one of the commonest lichens in Bermuda, growing on
trees of various kinds in many localities. It has a. lead-colored thallus,
• Collcma thamnodc8 is known only from sterile specimens collected by Professor
W. G, Farlow in 1881. It is very desirable that the plant should be found again In
the hope of obtaining the fruit and thus completing our knowledge of the species.
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variously divided, but with much smoother lobes and larger apothecia than
in any other species of this, family. Two forms an~ found: one with
abundant apothecia and few lobules, the other sparingly fruited and with
the lobes more or less fringed with lobules.
Family 7. ,PER+USARIACEAE.
'.
,
Pe1·tusaria multipuncta (Turn.) Ny!. belongs to the section of the
genus in which the apothecia are replaced by soralia (i. e. powdery pustules). As it is the only speCies of this section known from Bermuda it
will be easily recognized. The only species with which it could possibly
be confused is Pyxine picta, but that has a foliose thallus, while all species
of Pertusaria have a crustose thallus.
In the other section of the genus, the apothecia are enclosed in
thalline "warts" (verrucae) and resemble the closed perithecia of Pyrenocarpic lichens. Of these species, Pertusaria tuberculiferct Nyt, with a
white thallus, has the largest and finest verrucae, measuring two or three
millimeters in diameter. . In the other three species, the verrucae are
smaller, rarely over one millimeter, and flatter. P. lutescens (Eschw.)
Krplh. has a yellowish-gTeen coloration to the thallus. In P. leiolJlaca
(Ach.) Schaer. and P. pustulata (Ach.) Ny!., the thallus is white, to gray
or brownish; in the former the verrucae are generally constricted at the
base and the ostioles are scattered; in the latter the verrucae spread out,
gradually merging into the thallus and the ostioles are confluent and
.
sometimes appear single.
Pertusaria tuberculifera and P. lutescens are tropical lichens; the
others are widely distributed. All grow on barl"
Family 8. LECANORACEAE.
This family is characterized by a crustose thallus and discoid apothecia
furnished with a margin colored like the thallus and usually contrasting
with the disk.
.
Haematom,ma puniceum (Ach.) \Vainio will be easily distinguished
from all other Bermuda lichens by the bright red disk of the apothecia,
set'. on a gray thallus. It is a common tropical species, growing on bad,.
I Five rather closely related
species of. Lecanora have been found in
Bermuda, on bark or old fences. L. pallida (Schreb.) Schaer. is the
easiest of recognition on account of the dense white" bloom" covering the
flesh-colored disk of the fruit. The. other four species, all lacking this
bloom, are more difficult to distinguish,as their separation depends mainly
upon the color of the apothecia and this is a variable ~haracter. Plants
with a greenish disk may be assigned to L. varia (Hoffm.) Ach.; with
the disk blackening to L. bermudensis Ny!.; those with the'disk decidedly
brown, to L. subfusca (L.) Ach.; while those with the disk more or less
flesh-colored or pallid belong to L. cinereocarnea (Eschw.) Wainio. The
last- named is the most abundant of the species of this genus; it varies
mubh in the character of the thallus, from a thick, ~rinkled thallus to a
fortn in which the thallus is' entirely absent.
. :.
. .,

Family 9.

PARMELIACEAE.

Ii The genus Parmelia, with foliose thallus, requires for its development
more favorable conditions than occur in Bermuda. Consequently, it is
.il'
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poorly represented there, only three species, that can be identified with
certainty, having been found, and these only in sterile specimens. Par:
melia tinctorum Despr. is distinct in the isidia (tubercles) growing on the
surface of the thallus. P. perlata (L.) Ach. and P. latissima cristifera
(Tayl.) Hue are more difficult to separate; the latter is generally whiter,
with broader lobes. and larger soredia.
Family 10.

USNEA,CEAE.

In discussing the Thelotremaceae, certain striking gaps in the lichenflora of Bermuda were noted. In the family Usneaceae we find another
such case. The family, commonly abundant in all regions, has but a
single representative in Bermuda, Ramalina complanata (Sw.) Ach. This
is, however, one of the commonest of Bermuda lichens, growing on the
branches of trees, and easily recognized by its much branched, tuberculate
thallus.
Family 11. BUELLIACEAE.

Buellia parasema (Ach.) Th. Fr. is a cosmopolitan lichen, which is
common in Bermuda, especially on the cedar; it has a crustose thallus,
which sometimes disappears almost entirely, and flat black apothecia with
a persistent black margin, this last character serving to distinguish it from
the next two species, in which the apothecia are, except when very young,
convex and marginless. Buellia myriocarp'a (DC.) Mudd and Rinodina
insperata (Nyl.) Zahlbr. resemble each other in general appearance; in
the latter, however, the apothecia when moist are brown rather than black,
and the spores are of the peculiar type known as polar-bilocular. These
two species, although growing on bark like Buellia parasema, are comparatively rare.
There have been collected from a roadside wall at Devonshire, specimens of a small, chalky lichen, with a whitish subfoliose thallus and
radiate,confluent lobes.
No fruit has been found, so the plant can not
be determined with certainty, but the thalline characters agree exactly
with those of Buellia canescens (Dicks.) DeNot., which is very common
on the same habitat in England. As the species is entirely unknown in
America, the interesting possibility suggests itself of this species having
been introduced into Bermuda from England.
Family 12.

CALOPLACACEAE.

Blastenia floridana (Tuck.) Zahlbr. is a minute, inconspicuous lichen.
lt might be confused with Lecanora sub fusca, but the disk is commonly
darker, and the spores are two-celled.
Family 13. PHYSCIACEAE.
This family includes three species very common in Bermuda, and two
that are less known there. All have a grayish, foliose thallus, and may
grow on rocks as well as on trees. In the cosmopolitan Physcia stellaris
(L.) Nyl., the thallus has radiating, convex lobes, without soredia. P.
alba (Fee) Muell. Arg. is also without soredia, but has flat lobes. In the
other three species, the thallus is more or less sorediate (powdery).' P,
crispa (Pers.) Nyl. has broad lobes, with the soredia confined to the
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margins. Physcia integrata sorediosa Wainio and Pyxine picta (Sw.)
Tuck. agree in having narrow lobes, with the soredia in soralia (powdery
pustules); but in the latter the thallus is more closely appressed to the
substratum and has confluent lobes.
AFFINITIES.
SUMMARY OF 1>,GEOGRAPHICAL
.,
•
The results of an analysis of the geographical range of the species
making up the lichen-flora of Bermuda may be shown in the following
table:
Endemic
10
Occurring in the West Indies or Tropical South America, but not in
the United States
14
Occurring in the West Indies and also in the southern United
States
29
Occurring in the southern United States but not in the West Indies. 0
Widely distributed in the Temperate as well as in the Tropical
Zone .,~
:;
'
21
Typically northern species not known in Tropical regions
4
(Note: The difference in the total number given here and in the
introduction is due to the omission of certain, unimportant varieties.)

An inspection of the table will show clearly that the lichen-flora of
Bermuda is most closely· related' to that of the West Indies. The rela-.
tively northern position of the islands, however, permits of the growth of
four species of colder countries, that are not found in the West Indies.
Finally, the peculiar conditions existing in Bermuda have resulted in a
comparatively large number of endemic species.

Class 2. FUNGI.
MOULDS, BLIGHTS AND MUSHROOMS.
CONTRIBUTED BY FRED

J.

SEAVER.

INTRODUCTION.
The fungi, which are more commonly known under such names as
. puffballs, mushrooms, mildews or moulds, constitute a group of plants
which are represented' in the entire world by more than fifty thousand
species. They are often referred to as degenerate plants, the term degenerate being applied more on account of their habits of life than because
of their simplicity of structure, for while many of them are simple, many
others show much complexity in general structure as well as in their reproductive processes.,
.
Probably the inability of the fungi to manufacture their own food, as
is ,done by the higher green plants, together with ,tJ1e fact that many of
them are small and grow in out of the way places, often living as scavengers on decayIng matter, has done more to cause them to be looked upon as
degraded forms of vegetation than any simplicity or peculiarity of structure. Whether as a cause or a consequence, the fungi are entirely devoid
of green coloring matter or chlorophyll, and are therefore dependent upon
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other plants or animals for their food. On account of this fact, the fungi
are often popularly divided into two groups, (1) saprophytes or those
which feed upon dead matter, and (2) parasItes or those which feed upon
living animals or plants.
SAPROPHYTIC FUNGI.
Saprophytic fungi may be found growing on dead leaves, twigs,
humus, th~ dung of animals, and in fact in almost any situation where
there is a supply of decaying organic material. While these fungi may
often attain a size of mbre than a foot in diameter, many others are so
small that they are never seen by the casual observer and their collection
even by the trained expert requires much time and patience.·
The larger forms are often extensively used as articles of food, being
highly esteemed on account of their flavor as well as for their nutritive
value. But on account of the poisonous properties of many of the species
the entire gTOUp is often looked upon with suspicion by the amateur collector. Even the smaller and more inconspicuous forms play an important
part in the scheme of nature, being one of the most active agents in bringing about the decay of organic matter, without which the surface of the
earth would become covered over with the litter of dead animals and plants.
PARASITIC FUNGI.
The parasitic fungi are of unusual economic importance because of
their relation to the diseases of the higher plants. They may attack' the
leaves, stem, or almost any part of the· living plant, causing a slight
retardation in growth or the death of the entire plant. The amount of
damage caused each year to cultivated plants by such fungi is enormous.
Fungi may also occasionally attack the bodies of living animals, including
man, although the number of such cases, except bacteri'al diseases, are comparatively few. Parasitic fungi are sometimes made use of in combating
harmful insects. The bacteria of Bermuda have not been studied.
STRUCTURE AND REPRODUCTION.
The fungi in the course of their life histories exhibit two distinct
phases, the vegetative or growing stage and the reproductive stage. The
vegetative stage of m()st true fungi consists of a mass of minute threads
known as mycelium or spawn. The simpler types of fungi consist of little
more than a mass of such. mycelium. The reproductive stage, however,
may show considerable complexity of structure, especially in the. higher
forms.
The reproductive bodies themselves are known as spores and are
so minute in size that they are usu~lly invisible to the unaided eye except
wher~ they are present in great numbers. Functionally the spores of the
fungI correspond to the seeds of the higher plants.
, .
DISTRIBUTION.
On account of their minute size the spores of the fungi may be
carried great distances by the wind and other agents. While the wind is
probably the chief agent in the distribution of the spores, a few species
.
show special ~daptation for insect distribution.
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In addition to their minute size, the spores of the fungi have been
shown to be able to keep their viability for several years under the most
adverse conditions. These facts will probably go far to account for the
wide distribution of many species of fungi, they being more cosmopolitan
in their distribution than almost any other group of plants. This being
the case we would naturally expect the fungous flora of an isola.ted~ region
such as Bermuda to be proportionately larger than that of the higher
plants, as seems to be the case so far as can be judged from the limited
observations made.
The number of species occurring in any region would be limited, however, by the food supply, and since the fungi depend largely upon the
higher plants for their food, a region which contains a comparatively
small number of higher plants would of necessity show a relatively small
number of fungi since even the saprophytic fungi are often very selective
in their food habits.
.
It is difficult to account for the occurrence of a number of European
species of fungi in Bermuda whicb have not been found elsewhere in North
America. If they had been introduced through the agency of man, it is difficult to understand why they have not been introduced into the mainland of
North America as well. This apparent discrepancy might be accounted
for by the incompleteness of our knowledge of the fungi of our own states,
owing largely to the minute siZe of the plants and the ease with which they
are overlooked.
SYSTEMATIC ARRANGEMENT.
The fungi, like other plants, are divided into a number of main
groups and each group .again subdivided into orders, families, genera and
species. This arrangement is based entirely upon those structural characters which show natural relationship without regard· to their habits of
life, so that the same group may contain either parasitic or saprophytic
species or both. In fact the same species may in exceptional cases appear
either as a parasite or as a saprophyte.
In the present discussion, the fungi will be taken up in accordance
with their systematic arrangement,especial attention being given to those
species which are the cause of serious plant diseases.
LOCAL

'VORK

IN BERlIIUDA.

The fungous flora of Bermuda has probably received less atte~tion
than any other phase of the natural, history of the islands, largely through
the misapprehension that there are few fungi there. While. it is true that
the larger forms of fungi seem to be poorly represented from our own
brief experience the writer is inclined to believe that the number of
species of fungi occurring in Bermuda will eventually be found to be
surprisingly large.
.
The first list of which we have any record is that of the Challenger
Expedition of 1873, in which twenty-four species were -recorded. Professor Farlow in the course of his visits to the islands has collected and
described a few additional species. About forty spe~ies were collected by
Dr. and Mrs. B. O. Dodge in 1911, the largest collection of which we have
any knowledge up to that date. Scattering species have frequently been
brought in by collectors of flowering plants, including members of the
staff of the New York Botanical Garden.
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In August, 1916, the writer published in the Memoirs of the New York
Botanical Garden a list of all of the species of fungi from Bermuda of
which we have any authentic record. The list included one hundred and
twenty species and a number of varieties. Most of the species listed here
were collected during a two-weeks' visit (November 29-December 14, 1912).
The fu~ngi are so evanescent in their occurrence that it is impossible to
form an adequate conception of the number of species occurring in any
locality in so short a time, so that this list must be considered extremely
incomplete.·

Sub-class 1.

MYXOMYCETES.

• SLIME-MoULDS.

The slime-moulds comprise a group of living organisms of doubtful
affinity, but which on account of the fungus-like structure of their fruiting
stage are often included with the fungi. Although they are usually considered as plants, some students even go so far as to regard them us
intermediate between the animal and plant kingdoms.
These organisms receive their name "slime-mould" from the fact
that their vegetative or growing stage takes the form of a slimy mass.
This mass varies much in color according to the species, white, pink, and
yellow being most commonly encountered. That this slimy mass is really
living matter is shown by the fact that it possesses the ability to move
about by a streaming motion. It is this property which suggests their
affinity with certain lower forms of animal life.
Like the true fungi, the slime-moulds are unable to make their own
food and must feed either on dead or living organic matter. The vegetative stage of the _slime-mould usually grows hidden from view wh~re it
quietly feeds on the decomposing organic matter of plant and animal remains. Through some natural impulse, however, they almost invariably
come to the surface before producing their fruit and- often even climb on
surrounding objects to considerable height. This is a decided advantage
to the plants since it enables them to bring about a wider distribution of
their spores which, as in true fungi, is accomplished mainly by the wind.
In some species, the vegetative stage consists of a mass several inches or
rarely a foot or more in diameter, and such a mass will frequently climb
several feet directly up\the trunk of a tree or other object before maturing
its spores. Rotten logs, leaves, twigs, blades of grass, and in fact almost
any available object will -furnish a suitable substratum on which these
plants may produce their fruit.
While the slime-moulds in- their vegetative stage resemble some of -the
lower forms of animal life, in their fruiting stage they are decidedly plantlike and show a close resemblance to the fruiting stage of the fungi. The
remains of the old fruiting bodies will often be found in clusters on rotten
logs and resemble minute feathers or plumes, varying in color from brown
to red or golden-yellow. Still others take the form of small puffballs.
A number of species of Stemonitis, Arcyria, He.mitrichia and Physarum have been collected in Bermuda. In addition to these, Lycogala epidendrum, one of the puffball-like species, has been several times collected.
The latter in its vegetative stage is of a delicate pinkeolor which varies to
bronze as the fruiting body matures. So far as is known, no attempt has
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been made ·to study the Bermuda species of this group critically. Such a
study by some resident botanist would doubtless yield interestiqg results.

PHYCOMYCETES.

Sub-class 2.

The Phycom~etes are'o.ften known as the algal~fungi because of their
resemblance to certain of the lower algae or seaweeds. Some of the species
are aquatic and most of them require a very moist habitat, often producing
spores which are able to swim about in water. The fish-mould which often
causes epidemics among fish belongs to this group.
To this group of fungi also belong the so-called white rusts which
occur as parasites on the leaves and stems of various kinds of plants. ·They
are called white rusts because the spores form white blisters on the leaves
and stems of the host plant, the blisters resembling in form' those of the
true plant-rusts which will be considered later on.
Many of the white rusts are very destructive parasites, and while all
of the species are parasitic, many of them occur on plants which are of no
economic importance or are not serious enough to cause any great damage.
Only one species of white rust has been collected in Bermuda so far as is
known. This is Albugo candida, a parasite which attacks the leaves and
stems of plants belonging to the Mustard Family. The Bermuda species
was collected on the stems and leaves of the cultivated radish.
Another fungus :which belongs to the Phycomycetes is the Mucor or
common bread-mould. Specimens of one species of this genus were found
abundantly on. richly fertilized soil.
Still another Phycomycete found in Bermuda is Pilobolus crystallinus,
a minute fungus which grows on the dung of animals. This fungus is
provided with an explosive apparatus by means of which the spore-caps
may be thrown some distance into the air. The entire cap which is about
. the size of a fly-speck is often found adhering t,) the stems and leaves of.
surrounding plants. Since the spores of many' species of fungi which
grow on the dung of animals are able to pass through the body of the
animal and keep their viability, it is not unlikely that the spores of this
species behave in this manner, The adhesive device may be an adaptation
for placing the spores where they may be eaten by cattle and other
herbivorous animals.. After passing through the body of the animal they
are then ready to resume growth.
o

-Order 1.

PERONOSPORALES.

A' single species belonging to this order has been recorded, the white
rust named above.
Order 2. MUCORALES.
Two species belonging to different genera have been collected in Bermuda one of which is listed above.
' .... ,

Sub-class 3.

... t"

ASCOMYCETES.

The Ascomycetes represent a very large group of fungi of extremely
varied habits. Many of the plants of this group are parasites and some
of them very destructive, while many others live a retiring sort of life as

0
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mere saprophytes and thus escape popular notice. The fruiting bodies
vary in ~ize from those which are scarcely visible to the unaided eye to
more than a foot in diameter.
The group is characterized by having their spores borne in closed
receptacles which are known as spore-sacs or asci, the number of spores in
each being very constant ·and varying in the following ratios: two, four, eight,
sixteen, thirty-two, etc. In many cases the spores at matilrity are forcibly
extruded from the ascus like shot from a gun, and in such numbers as to
appear to the unaided eye like a cloud of smoke. They are then caught
up by the wind and widely disseminated so that the atmosphere is never
free from some of these minute bodies.
One of the groups of Ascomycetes which is usually well represented
in tropical and subtropical regions. is that commonly known as the
sooty moulds. These plants receive their name from the sooty appearance of the superficial mycelium which overspreads the substratum often
for several inches. The plants of this g-rou]1 are for the most part epiphytic, that is they grow on living plants without actually drawing- their
nourishment from them. They usually feed upon the remains or excretions of minute insects such as plant-lice, which in turn suck their nourishment from the tissues of the plants on which they live. The fruiting
bodies consist of minute subglobose perithecia scarcely visible to the unaided eye which in turn contain the asci and spores. Many of the specimens collected in Bermuda did not show mature perithecia and for this
reason their identity is uncertain. Several mature specimens belong-ing
to the genera Meliola, Dimerosporium and Asterina were collected in
Bermuda.
The Pyrenomycetes constitute a very large group of Ascomycetes
which also have their asci borne in closed or nearly closed perithecia, the
sooty moulds being often included with this group. The· fruiting bodies
of the Pyrenomycetes are usually black, which has suggested the name.
In a few of them, however, the fruiting bodies are bright-colored. One of
the latter is Cordyceps, a fungous which grows on dead insects or their
pupae and of which one .species has been collected in Bermuda. Whether
these fungi attack the insect while living there is some difference of
opinion, but it is not unlikely that they do. About thirty species belonging to the Pyrenomycetes have been collected in Bermuda. Most of the
species collected are saprophytes and of no especial interest from an economic point of view.
Still another group of Ascomycetes of considerable size is kr,lOwn as
the Discomycetes or cup-fungi. As implied by the name, a large number
of the plants of this group are cup-shaped and vary in size from that of a
pin-head to the size of a tea cup, or in rare cases even a foot in diameter.
·While. most of the Discomycetes are cup-shaped, some are club-shaped
or spathulate. To the latter belong the smooth and hairy earth-tongues,
several species of which have been collected and, in fact, found to be quite
common in Bermuda. The plants grow on damp soil or among mosses,
are black in color, and reach a height of several inches. It is because of
their flattened form that they have come to be popularly known as " earthtongues."
.
Of the true cup-fungi the species Lamprospora Planchonis, a small
purple cup-fungus sometimes reaching a size of nearly an inch m diameter
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and occurring everywhere by roadsides, is the commonest species in the
islands. So far as known this species has not been found elsewhere in
North America having onginally been described from Europe. None of the
very large species have been collected in Bermuda, although they are likely
to be found to occur there.
Probably the most abundant collections of Discomycetes made in Bermuda consisted of those species, qsually small, which occur on the dung of
animals. In addition to a number of the common species, one, Ascophanus
bermudensis, has been described as new and is known only from Bermuda.
Another species of considerable interest is Pyronema omphalodes
which forms pink masses on burned places. So far as known, this plant
occurs in nature only on ground which has been heated by burning. In
greenhouses it occurs on soil which has been steamed or heated in some
other manner. The fungus is probably world-wide in its distribution and
has attracted a great deal of interest. Actual experiment has shown the
spores to be able to keep their viability for nearly three years under the
most unfavorable conditions. This and the ease with which the spores are
disseminated will probably account for the occurrence of this and other
similar species in Bermuda with its conditions of isolation.
Still another species which is attractive and interesting is Pithya
Cupressi. The species forms great numbers of fruiting discs about an
eighth of an inch in diameter on recently killed foliage of Bermuda cedar.
While the fungus appears to be a saprophyte, it is possible that the
mycelium attacks the trees while living, producing its fruit after the
branches have died. While the plants were collected but once in Bermuda,
Ithey were found 'in large quantities.

Order 3.

PERISPORIALES.

This order includes the sooty moulds of which the following species
have been collected and named: Dimerosporium melioloides (Berk. & Curt.)
Ellis & Ev. on the living leaves of Baccharisj Meliola Cookoona Speg. on
the leaves of Lippiaj Meliola cir.cinans Earle on the leaves of saw-grass and
Asterina pelliculosa Berk., the last being reported by the Challenger Expedition on coffee leaves.

Order 4.

HYPOCREALES.

Family 1.

NECTRIACEAE.

Of this family the blood-red fungus, Nectria sanguinea (Bolton)
Fries has been collected, also Sphaerostilbe flam mea (Berk & Rav.) Tu!.,
the latter being associated with scale insects. Three endemic species have
. also been described by the writer, Nectria Lantanae Seaver, Calonectria
Umbelliferarum Seaver and Calonectria granulosa Seaver.
Family 2.

HYPOCREAcEA~.

Three species of this family have been collected, Cordyceps militaris
(L.) Link on pupae of insects; also Hypocref!- patella Cooke & Peck and
Stilbocrea hypocreoides (Kalch. & Cooke) Seaver, the last two on decaying wood.
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Order 5.

FIMETARIALES.

Some of the species of this order occurring in Bermuda are: Fimetaria
fimicola (Rob.) D. Griff. & Seaver; Pleurage fimiseda (Ceg. & DeNot.) D.
Griff., Sporormia minima Auersw. and an unnamed species of Chaetomium. All occur on .the
excrement of animals.
r
'•. ,.

Order 6.

SPHAERIALES.

This is a large order and well represented in Bermuda. One of the
most common species is Rosellinia subicul-ata (Schw.) Sacc., a species
forming! small black knobs on rotten wood.and occurring on a large variety
of substrata. Xylaria filiformis (Albert. & Schw.) Fries was also found
to be abundant on dead leaves and Poronia Oedipus Mont. on the excrement of cows. The· last named species is rather conspicuous and attractive. Several species of Hypoxylon were also collected, the plants of the
genus forming black crusts on decaying wood and other substrata.

Order 7.

HELVELLALES.

This order includes the "earth-tongues" of which Trichoglossum
hirsutum lVrightii Durand and Geoglossum nigritum Cooke are the most
common both occurring on rocky moss covered hillsides.

Order 8. PEZIZALES.
This order which is a very large one contains the true cup-fungi of
which about twenty identifiable species have been collected. Among these
the hairy cups, Lach"'tea pulcherrima (Cr.) Boud. and Lachnea theleboloides
(Albert. & Schw.) Gill. are found to be common on the excrement of cows.
Ascophanus granuliformis (Cr.) Boud., Ascobolus stercorarius (Bull.)
Schroet., Ascobolus immersus Pers., Saccobolus Kerverni (Cr.) Boud.,
Lasiobolus equinus (Muel!.) Karst. and Thecotheus Pelletieri (Cr.) Boud.
also occur on the dung of different animals. Among the wood-inhabiting
species are Gongoniceps Pumilionis Rehm, Dasycypha earoleuca Berk. &
Br., Patellaria atrata (Hedw.) Fries and Karschia lignyota (Fries) Sacc.,
the last two resembling lichenapothecia.

Order 9. HYSTERIALES.
The black boat-shaped fruiting bodies of the fungi of this order are
usually found on rotten wood. Two species were found to be common,
Gloniopsis lineolatum (Cooke) Sacc., and Hysterographium praelongum
(Schw.) Sacco

Order 10.

PHACIDIALES.

The plants of this order resemble those of the preceding but are not
always black. Three species have been collected, Propolis faginea
Schrad.) Karst., Stictis radiata (L.) Pers., and Stictis graminum Desm.

Sub-class 4.

BASIDIOMYCETES.

The Basidiomycetes also comprise a very large group of fungi of
varied form ;md habits. Unlike the Ascomycetes, the spores of the Basid-
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iomycetes are never borne in closed sacs but are borne externally un little
stems like miniature clusters of cherries or other fruit. Several devices
also occur for ejecting the spores with force which greatly facilitate the
matter of distribution.
One important subdivision of the Basidiomycete~ is that known as the
plant rusts, the term II rust" referring to the color 'of the spores in some
of the species. The rusts are all parasitic and from an economic point of
view occupy a high place among parasitic fungi. Unlike most parasites
the rusts have several distinct stages in their life cycles and the different
stages often occur, on different host plants. Such parasites are known as
heteroecious parasites.
The common grain rust which, although it is not at present known to
occur in Bermuda, is likely at any time to be found there, is one of the
most important of the plant rusts. The early or spring stage of this rust
occurs on the leaves of the barberry bush. The spores produced here
cannot reinfect the leaves of the barberry but germinate readily' on the
leaves and stems of the common grains, both the summer and winter stages
being produced on the same host. Two different plants are then made use
of in order to enable the fungus to complete its life cycle. It has been
repeatedly shown, however, that this fungus can thrive in countries where
the barberry is unknown, so that this host is, not absolutely necessary to
the life of the fungus. Just how the rust is carried over without the
presence of this host is a question that has never been very satisfactorily
answered.
.
. Nine species of plant rusts have been collected in Bermuda, occurring
on about twelve different hosts, some of which are of no particular economic
importance. The rust of Sorghum and that of cultivated peaches are
likely to be of some .economic importance. Additional species may be
expected to appear in Bermuda as the work of agriculture and horticulture
becomes more extended in the islands. While only nine species have been
collected, it is not unlikely that more occur but have escaped notice.
Among these' is a cedar rust known as Gymnosporangium be.rmudianum, a species which is related to our own cedar-apple rust, affecting red
cedar and cultivated and wild apples, and causing great losses where apples
and cedars are cultivated in close proximity. The cedar rust occurring in
Bermuda apparently causes little or no damage.
Another group which is usually included with the lower Basidiomycetes
are the smuts, so-called because of the black mass of spores which are
formed usually associated with the flowers or fruit of the host. The only
species observed in Bermuda is the common' corn-smut, a' species which
causes great losses wherever maize is extensively cultivated. This is one
of the parasitic fungi, however, which can be easily controlled by the application of the principles of scientific agriculture.
The Basidiomycetes contain those forms known as puffballs, toadstools and mushrooms, many of which are commonly used as articles of
food. 'While some edible species were collected iri'·'Bermuda, they were
found only sparingly and whether these occur in sufficient quantity to be of
practical use, it is difficult to say; although they are likely to be abundant
during periods of excessive rainfall.
Among the puffballs the only species collected was one of the earthstars, Geaster saccatus. The earthstars differ from the other puffballs in
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that the outer peridium splits star-like and folds back, elevating the fruit
body in such a way as to aid in the distribution of the spores.
The Basidiomycetes also includ'e the woody fungi which occur on the
trunks of trees and are often the source of great damage by causing heart
rot. The number of such species found in Bermuda was surprisingly small,
perhaps on account Qf the small number of kinds of native host plants.
Order 11. USTILAGINALES.
The smuts, which belong to this order, are often included with the
lower Basidiomycetes. One species has been found in Bermuda, Ustilago
Zeae (Beckm.). Unger, a very destructive parasite.
Order 12.

UREDINALES.

Some of the species of plant rusts belonging to the present order occurring in the islands are: Nigredo proeminens (DC) Arthur occurring on
leaves of Poinsetta and various species of Chamaesyce, and Nigredo Medicaginis (Pass.) Arthur on the leaves of Medicago denticulata. Other
species are: Puccinia Lantanae Farlow, Puccinia Dichondrae Mont., Puccinia Cladii Ellis & Tracy, Puccinia Polygoni-amphibii Pers. and Puccinia
purpurea Cooke. Tranzschelia punctata (Pers;) Arthur, occurs as a parasite on the leaves of cultivated peach.
Order 13. AGARICALE'S.
This order contains the edible mushrooms. Among the endemic
species are: Agaricus alphitophorus Berk., Agaricus helictus Berk., Marasmius bermudensis Berk., Marasmius Sabali Berk., Marasmi1ts praedecur,.ens Murrill, Pleurotopsis niduliformis Murrill and Tyromyces graminicola
Murrill. In all thirty species of the order have been recorded.
Order 14. AURICULARIALES.
One endemic species belonging to this order has been collected, Hirneala coffcicolor Berk.
Order 15. LYCOPERDALES.
The earthstar named above is the only representative of this order.
Order 16.

PHALLALES.

A single species belonging to the genus Clathrus has been collected
but was in such poor state of preservation that it could not be determined.

Imperfect Fungi.
In addition to the main groups of fungi, there are a large number of
species which are thought to represent stages in the life cycles of other
fungi, especially the Ascomycetes. These are included in the group commonly known as the Imperfect Fu'ngi, since their histories are imperfectly
known. Fourteen species of such fungi collected in Bermuda have been
named. Many of these occur as parasites and are the cause of serious leaf
and stem injury. One species, H elminthosporium Ravenelii, forms its
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spores in a black mass over the flowers of its host, one of the grasses. On
account of the large size of the spores, the fungus is very beautiful and the
large masses of spores render it a very attractive species.
Order 17.
~

.. '~

SPHAEROPSIDALES.

Among the fungi of this order are the leaf-spots, a number of which
have been collected. Some of the species are: Septoria oleandrina Sacc.,
Phyllosticta Opuntiae Sacco & Speg., Phoma Musarum Cooke andPestallozzia Guepini Desm.
In addition to these a number of Hyphomycetes have been collected
among which are: MacrosporiumSolani Ellis & Martin, Sclerotium Semen
Tode and Helicoma larvula Morgan.
.
In order to make a careful survey of the fungi of any region, it is
necessary to study the region not only through the season but for several
seasons, since many of the fungi are not persistent as are the higher plants.
Many of them last for only a few days at most, and in some cases may not
appear again for years. The best means of securing a complete knowledge
of the fungi of Bermuda is for some permanent resident to take up a study
of the grc:.J.p and continue .it indefinitely. Such a study would not only
furnish interesting occupation, but would extend our local knowledge of
. the fungi and doubtless result in adding many species to those already
known.

Class 3. ALGAE.*
CONTRIBUTED BY. MARSHALL

A.

HOWE.

The shores of Bermuda and the adjacent sea-bottoms offer wider areas
and doubtless more diversified conditions for the growth and development
of plants than do the parts of Bermuda that are permanently above the
sea. It is probable that thorough investigations will show that, even when
the microscopic diatoms,not especially numerous here, are excluded, the
number of species of marine plants of Bermuda and vicinity is equal to
that of the seed-bearing plants of the dry land~ Many of the organisms
that first attract the eye in the famous "sea gardens" of Bermuda, such as
the corals, the sponges, and their relatives, are members of the animal
kingdom, though it is not surprising that the earlier naturalists, observing
these organisms to be attached,like the undoubted plants of the land and
sea, were inclined to look upon them as plants. And it is not surprising
that this idea, as regards some of these organisms, has now and then persisted, with those who have never made a special study of such things, even
down to the present day.
Of the marine plants that wash ashore in Bermuda,· especially after
a severe storm, and that are commonly referred to as "seaweeds," a few
are seed plants belonging to such genera as Thalassia, the Turtle Grass;
Zostem, the Eel Grass; and Cymodocea, the Manatee Grass. However,
most of the plants found in the beach drift or seen growing near the line
of the low tide or in deeper water, are less highly organized, non-vascular
plants, and are representatives of the large and much diversified group
known to botanists as the algae. Probably by reason of the more scorch• Chiefly marine, as represented In Bermuda and as here treated.
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ing effects of the sun's rays, the algae are less conspicuous between the
tide lines in the warmer parts of the earth than in many of the colder
parts. In this respect, as also in the genera and species that are represented, Bermuda has more in common with Florida and the West Indies
than with the northern United States and Great Britain. The direct
,physical connection with more southern! shores by the northward-flowing
Gulf Stream and the more or less similar conditions as to illumination and
water temperatures are doubtless. the main factors in determining the
obviously marked affinity between the marine flora of Bermuda and that of
the Antillean region. A certain number of species of marine algae-a
number that seems to increase rather than diminish as a result of critical
study-is, so far as is now known, peculiar to Bermuda; other species
occur also on theNorth Atlantic coasts of the American continent;. others,
again are found also on the shores of Europe, the Azores, the Canary Isles,
etc.; but to still larger degree the algae of Bermuda appear to be identical
in species with those of the Bahamas, southern Florida, and the Greater
Antilles.
The marine algae of Bermuda have received a considerable amount of
attention from naturalists. One species and one variety reached the hands
of Dawson Turner and were described by him in the first volume of his
classic Historia Fucorum, published in 1808. Four, principal lists of Bermudian algae have been published up to the date of writing, all of which
are referred to in the general bibliography. In the first of these, by
Alexander' F. Kemp, published in 1857, seventy-one species of marine
algae are named and others are referred to the genus only. In the second.
by Johannes Justus Rein, published in, 1873, the number enumerated is
one hundred and nine. In the third, published in the report of the Challenger Expedition in 1884 and based in a considerable part on the two
lists already mentioned, one hundred and thirty-two species are named as
occurring in these islands.
But by far the most complete list of Bermuda algae ever published
is contained in a paper on "The Algae of Bermuda", by F. S. Collins and
A. B. Hervey, which has appeared just as the present work is going to
press and in which 410 species are recognized. Collections of algae have
been made in Bermuda by one or both of the authors of this recent important paper at all seasons of the year, and 250 numbers of dried specimens of Bermuda algae have been distributed by them in the Phycotheca
Boreali-Americana of Collins, Holden & Setchell. In the following discussion of the marine flora these specimens are often cited under the abbreviation "Phyc. Bor.-Am." In addition to t{iese specimens, the writer has
had access to a considerable amount of material, both dried and in fluid,
generously supplied to the New York Botanical Garden by Mr. Collins,
and also to a collection of 329 numbers, both dried and in fluid, made by
the writer during a single four weeks' visit to Bermuda in the summer of
1900, as well as to a number of specimens collected and distributed by Professor W. G. Farlow, Professor Herbert M. Richards, and others. In
view of the very recent appearance of the Collins & Hervey list and in view
of the more limited material at the disposal of the present writer, no
attempt to offer a complete list of species will be made in the following
pages. l\.n effort will be made, however, at least to mention the more
common and more conspicuous' algae occurring in the islands, with remarks,
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sometimes diagnostic or, semi-diagnostic, on some of the more characteristic
species. .
Among the algae as a whole, a5 the term is commonly restricted by
modern writers, three great sub-classes are recognized, known as the Chlorophyceae OJ; the Green Algatl, ,.the Phaeophyceae or :Brown Algae, and the
Rhodophyceae or Red AlgaEC' The algae in general' possess more or less
chlorophyl, the green pigment characteristic of most of the higher plants,
and in the sub-class Chlorophyceae, the chlorophyl is as a rule comparatively
free from admixture with other coloring matters, so that the plants impress
one as being more or less grass-green in color. In the sub-class Phaeophycee.e,
the chlorophyl is accompanied by one or more brownish or yellowish pigments and the resulting color is -commonly a brownish green or an olivegreen. In the sub-class Rhodophyceae, the chlorophyl is ordinarily masked or
obscure~ by a red pjgment, so that the plants usually exhibit some shade of
red, pink, violet, or purple, though in certain kinds the shade is so. dark
as to be almost black. Associated with these color differences as exhibited by
these three sub-classes, and perhaps of more fundamental import, are certain differences in structure and in' modes of reproduction. But the determination of these characters involves, as a rule, the use of the higher
powers of the microscope and they, have been referred to only occasionally
in the discussion that follows.
Sub-class CYANOPHYCEAE.
In addition to the three' classes of plants mentioned in the preceding
paragraph, the term algae is very often extended to include also another,
somewhat simpler class known as the Cyanophyceae or Myxophyceae, commonly referred to as the BIue-green Algae, a group that exhibits points
of contact, on the one hand, with the Bacteria and, on the other hand, with
the simplest Red Algae. In this group, the chlorophyl is associated with
another pigment which commonly gives the cell, contents !l bluish-green
shade, though in mass, to the naked eye, the plants very commonly appear
nearly black. They are usually plants of small size but when associated
in colonies as is their ordinary habit, they form masses that may readily
attract the eye. In many of them reproductive processes are so little
differentiated from those of ordinary vegetative growth that it is difficult
to say just what should be considered an individual plant and what an
aggregation of individuals. In some of them the single microscopic cell is
more or less obviously the individual; in certain others it is a filament,
made up usually of a single row of cells. The Cyanophyceae are wholly
non-sexual in their modes of multiplication. In the simpler forms the
multiplication of individual~occurs through simple.givision or fission; in
the higher, certain cells, known as spores or restiri~ cells, differentiated
from the ordinary vegetative cells in 'size and other characters, take upon
themselves the function of originating new individuals. The Cyanophyceae
may form gelatinous or slimy dark scums on rather stagnant water or
somewhat similar films or crusts on rocks or on the larger aquatic plants,
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either between the tide lines or permanently submerged. They are not
confined to the sea, but are perhaps even more common in brackish or fresh
water. They also occur on moist ground and even on trunks of trees and
rocks where rains and atmospheric moisture are their only sources of watersupply. A few of the species of Cyanophyceae that have been found in
Bermuda may be mentioned:
Family CHROOCoccAcEAE.
Chroococcus turgidus (Klitz.) Naeg., a minute one-celleel, more or less
colonial plant, occurs in brackish pools, commonly associated with other small
Cyanophyceae.
Chroothece Richteriana Hansgirg, forms verdigris-green or dark bluegreen' gelatinous cushions Or crusts on rocks, sometimes at a considerable distance from the sea, as in Church Cave.
Chroothece cryptarum Farlow, .of 50mewhat similar appearance to the
naked eye, also forms crusts or films on rocks in caves, as at Agar's Island.
Gloeothece rupestris (Lyngb.) Bornet, another unicellular form, occurs
as a dark or bluish olive-green gelatinous film on moist ground, as at Spanish
Point.

Family OSCILLATORI4cEAE.
Oscillatoria amphibia Ag., a filamentous plant, forms gelatinous masses
in brackish pools,' often associated with other species of the same genus or
class. Several other species of the genus occur in Bermuda. This genus rec~ives its name from the fact that the filaments in a living condition show
slow swaying movements, visible under a compound microscope.
Lyngbya majuscula (Dillw.) Harv., sometimes known as Mermaid's
Hair, forms conspicuous slimy intricate mats or tufts that may vary in color
from bluish green to blue-black. The individual threads are easily visible to
the unaided eye and seem sometimes to attain a length of several inches. It
flourishes best in salt water that is little disturbed, as in the ponds of Walsingham and in the tide-pools. of St. David's Island.
Lyngbya confervoides violacea Gollins, has been found by Collins ~o occur
in a small pond near Harrington Sound, where it forms a reddish film on
decaying algae, in company, it is said, with Lyngbya lutea (Ag.) Gom. and

L. semiplena (Ag.) J. Ag.
Microcoleus chthonoplastes (Mert.) Thuret, representing a genus in
which numerous filaments occur in bundlei'l enclosed in a common sheath,forms
a bluish green turf or film on littoral 'soil, on wooden piers, on borders or' tidepools, etc.
Hydrocoleum comoides (Harv.) Gom. has been found on rocks near lowwater mark at Cox's Bay, Devonshire. In this, as in the Microcoleus, there
is a number of threads inside a common sheath, but the number is less.
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Family NOSTOCAOEAE.
Nostoc commune Yauch. is not uncommon both on moist ground and on
ground that is apparently dry a good deal of the time. It forms a conspicuous olive-green or nearly black membranous crust that is gelatinous when
moist and rather brittle when dry. It often, especially. when dry, appears to
lie loose on the ground, without attachments' of any sort. 'The more or less
confluent thalli sometimes appear to be several inches broad and show elevated lobes and bullae and' very irregular pits and lacunae on the upper surface. Under a compound microscope, the cells, imbedded in a gelatinous
matrix, look like chains of beads, 'Yith occasional yellowish usually larger cells
known as heterocysts.

Family SOYTONEMATAOEAE.
Scytonema ocellatum (Dillw.) Thuret, forms a dark almost black turf of
minute intricate orsuberect threads on the sand dunes of Paget. In the
Scytonemataceae the sheaths of the filaments are firm and are scarcely gelatinous eyen when wet; the filaments often show a so-called" false" branching;
and, as in most of the other genera of the family, there are heterocyst,s somewhat like those of Nostoc.
'Scytonema myochrous Ag., which, like the former, can hardly be considered a marine species, forms a short nap or felt on rocks, as about Harrington Sound.
Scytonema junipericola Farlow, forms dark velvety, patches on the bark
of the Bermuda cedar.

Family STIGONEMATAOEAE.
Hapalosiphon intricatus W. & G. S. West, a delicate fresh-water filamentous species, has been reported by Collins from the Devonshire marshes,
-where it occurs in ditches, with Sphagnum. In this genus the filaments show
, 'true" lateral branching and intercalary heterocysts are present.

Family RIVULARIAOEAE.
Rivularia polyotis (Ag.) Born. & Flah. forms small blackish green
sinuose-bullate gelatinous cushions on rocks and other objects between the
tide lines. In the Rivnlariaceae there is a distinct differentiation of base and
apex' of the filament, the apex running out into a thin hair. In Rivularia, the
filaments have a more or less radial arrangement and there is a heterocyst at
the base of each filament.
Calothrix scopulorum (Web. & Mohr) Ag.. has' been found by Mr.
Collins at Shelly Bay, where it formed 'a blackish green layer on a rock near
the high-water mark.
Polythrix corymbosa (Harv.) Grun. forms a turf on rocks just below the
low-water mark. The erect subdichotomously branched fastigiate blue-green
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threads seem coarser than those of most Cyanophyceae, but the microscope
shows that each thread is a cylindric bundle of closely compacted filaments of
the Rivularia or Calothrix type. Mangrove Bay (Hervey.)

Sub.-class CHLOROPHYCEAE.
The affinities of the marine algae of Bermuda with those of southern
Florida and the West Indian region are nowhere more clearly shown than
in the order Siphonales of the sub-class Chlorophyceae, more particularly in
such genera as Caulerpa, Avrainvillea, Udotea, Penicillus, Halimeda,
Codium, Valonia, Bq,tophora, Dasycladus, Neomeris, Acicularia, and Acetabulum, all of the species of which'seem identical with those from farther
south. It is probable that systematic dredging operations in waters from
50 to 300 feet' deep would IOOterially increase the number of species of
Siphonales that Bermuda· shares with Florida and the West Indies. Some
of the larger Green Algae that have been found are the following:
Family ULVACEAE.
Ulva Lactuca L., the Sea Lettuce, in various forms, is not uncommon,
especially in sheltered places. The thallus consists of a thin flat green membrane, which is shown by the microscope to be two cells thick.
The genus Monostroma, in which the thallus is outwardly rather similar
to that of the Sea Lettuce, but consists in the main part at least of only one,
layer of cells, is represented by one or more species.
The genus Enteromorpha, in most of the species of which the thallus is
tubular with the walls one cell thick, is represented by several species growing
in shallow water or on rocks or other objects between the tide lines. Enteromorpha intestinalis tenuis Collins, E. ftexuosa (Wulf.) Ag., E. ftexuosa
submarina Collins & Hervey, E. pluniosa Klitz., and E. minima Naeg. are the
names employed by Collins for the species issued in the Phycotheca BorealiAmericana. E. plumosa Klitz., the branches of which commonly terminate in
a single row of cell~, has been found by Collins, attache.d to floating wood.

Family VALONIACEAE.
Valonia ventricosa J. Ag., Sea Bottles, one often finds washed' ashore on
South Beach. The plant is essentially an ovoid, pyriform, or subglobose memo
branous sac filled with protoplasm and attaining a diameter of one or two
inches. When living it is dark green and more or less iridescent. On being
killed and bleached it becomes beautifully pellucid and is as attractive then
as when living.
Valonia macrophysa Klitz. In this species the vesicles are smaller than
ill the preceding and they often branch copiously, forming clumps as large as
a man's fist or even head. It occurs in shaded sheltered places, as in mangrove swamps, and has an extraordinary development in the ponds near
Walsingham, where it forms large beautifully iridescent masses attached to
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submerged rocks and logs.
as V. utricularis Ag.)

(Phyc. Bor.-Am. 1867; Alg. Exs. Am. Bor. 171,

Ernodesmis verticillata (Kiitz.) B¢rg. This plant was formerly considered to be aValonia, to which genus it is closely related. The plant is
repeatedly branched, the sl~rider club-shaped branches or vesicles occurring
in whorls of 4 to 12. The sp'~cies has been found in Harrington Sound and in
a shallow tidal stream flowing into Hungry Bay. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 1907.)
Dictyosphaeria favulosa (Ag.) Decaisne, has been found at Harris Bay
by. Hervey (Phye. Bor.-Am. 2015). It forms hollow membranous thalli that
. are at first subglobose or lightly wrinkled or lobed, becoming later irregularly
torn or somewhat cup-shaped, the thallus often as large as one's fist. The
surface of the thallus shows numerous hexagonal facets, mostly a half line or
less in diameter, suggesting a miniature honeycomb. The plant grows attached to rocks in shallow water.
Siphonocladus tropicus (Crouan) J. Ag. has lateral flagelliform branches
.0.5-2 inches long, clotl).ed with irregular often cro"'ded proliferations mostly
rt-! inches long.
Siphonocladus rigidus M. A. Howe, has, for the most part, a dichotomous
or subdichotomous mode of branching,' though short, irregular or subsecund,
mostly unicellular, . lateral proliferations are of occasional occurrence. The
cell walls are thick and under a microscope conspicuously lamellate, and the
septa are often mammillate or tuberculate on their upper faces. It grows on
rocks and pebbles in shallow water or at the low-tide line. Agar's Island
(Collins). (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 2169.)
Petrosiphon adhaerens M. A. Howe, forms closely appressed slightly calcified light green crusts or cushions in tide-pools or on limestone rocks near the
low-water mark. It has a radially striate or sulcate appearance owing to its
radio-marginal growth. The plant is actually attached to the rock. by boring
rhizoids and can not well be removed without use of hammer and chisel. The
species was originally described from the Bahamas, but has recently been
found in the Bermudas by Hervey. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 2073.)
Anadyomene steUata (Wulf.) Ag. is not uncommon on rocks, growing
mostly in 1-20 feet of water. It forms a membranous bright green subsessile
thallus usually 1-3 inches high or broad and looking little like a young Ulva
but crisper and more rigid to the touch. Under a hand-lens or even to the
naked eye it shows an elegant system of venation, with the principal veins
radiating in a palmate, flabellate, or semicircular fashion from radially successive foci. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 1906.)

a

.'

...~ .:'~..

Struvea ramosa Dickie, ~as' originally described from the Bermudas from
material dredged in deep water by the Challenger Expedition and has since
been reported from the Canary Islands. The plant is two or three inches tall,
more than half of which consists of the slender simple or oppositely branched
stipe, which is' rugose-annulate near the base or also at the base of its branches.
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Termin"ating the stipe or each of its branches is a plane elliptic or ovate net"'ork of opposite or suhstellate cohering branches and branchlets. The plant
is easily distinguished from Anadyomene by its long slender stalk and by the
less solid or more lacunose network. In this Struvea the vacant spaces among
the united branchlets occupy an area that is in the aggregate fully equal to
that occupied by the ;branchlets themselves, while in Anadyomene the membrane is very nearly solid and continuous.
Boodlea struveoides M. A. Ho,,-e, sp. nov. Thallus weakly stipitate, the
stipe simple or dichotomous, 5-30 mm. (1-4 cells) long, 200-450/.1. in diameter,
its cells 4-40 times as long as broad; branches variously disposed, often
mostly opposite and developing in a single plane, their branchlets cohering
frequently by tentacula and forming a flat uniaxial frond often 1 em. long
and wide (4-16 meshes wide), these fronds, in turn, cohering with others of
their kind and forming dense spongy confervoid cushions 2-4 em. in diameter;
or, branches subpalmate, palmately sub,listichous, subverticillate, or emerging
irregularly and in all directions"; cells of the main axes 150-320/.1. in diameter,
mostly 2-5 times as long as broad, becoming sca,rcely longer than broad above;
branches and branchlets numerous, patent or divaricate, the ultimate cells 6080/.1. in diameter, 2-4 times as long as broad, often recurved.
On rocks in about 3 dm. of "'llter, Harrington Sound (type, Howe 131,
in herb. N. Y. Bot. Gard.).
This species is somewhat intermediate between Boodlea siamensis Reinb.
and Struvea anastomosans (Harv.) Piccone, but- can not be accurately identified with either. Its nearest relatives are doubtless the East Indian If.
siamensis Reinb. and B. paradoxa Reinb., from both of which it apparently
differs in the development of a ,veak stipe (sometimes as much as 3 em. long)
and in the commonly more Struvea-like development of its upper parts. It is
also more rigi<l and some,vhat coarser in all its parts than B. siamensis, a type
duplicate of which has been compared with it. The frequent irregular development of the branches in all planes makes the plant a Boodlea rather than a
StntVea. _ Of the Bermudian algae, this plant is perhaps, most likely to be
confused with small pulvinate Cladophoras or with Cladophoropsis membranacea, but examination with a hand-lens or attempts to disentangle the
mats disclose the cohesions of the branchlets and the net-like meshes of the
Boodlea. Apparently endemic.
Family CLADOPHOR.A.CEAE.
Cladophoropsis membranacea (Ag.) B¢rg. occurs on rocks near the lowwater mark, on roots of mangroves, an<l in pools, forming bright green attached
cushions or loose irregular detached clumps. In structure it resembles a
Cladophora, but the branches are, usually at least, without a septum at the
base. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 1866.)
Cladophora fuIiginosa Klitz. Somewhat similar to Cladophoropsis membranacea and possibly a derivative of it, is the composite organism described
and figured by Harvey as BkJdgettia confervoides, which occurs in Bermuda
in similar places, though often in more agitated water. This turns blackish
on being killed and is often blackish when found growing. There is present
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in.the cell walls a peculiar filamentous fungus, to. which E. P. Wright has'
restricted the generic name Blodgettia, with the new specific name Bornetii.
Whether this aJgicolous fungus is to be considered a lichenogenous on~ or
simply a parasite is possibly a ~atter of definition of tJrms, though it.:seems'
to conform better to the usual conception of a parasite. The cell walls of the
host are commonly more rigid and the branches more com~only have a septuni
at the base than is the case in Cladophoropsis membrancwea. The 'combination of fungus and alga was apparently first described by Klitzing linde~ the
name Cladophora fuliginosa, a name recently revived by Collins and. 'by
B¢rgesen. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 2012.)
Cladophora catenifera Klitz. was originally described from the Cape of.
Good Hope. The name has been applied by Collins' to a Bermudian plant
that is somewhat similar, but has shorter, more fasciculate-divaricate ramuli.
It is one of the largest and coarsest of the Cladophoras. In a sheltered place
in Red Bay, St. David's Island, it forms stiff erect dark green tufts that are
sometimes nearly a foot and a half high.
Cladophora crystallina (Roth) Klitz.' is the name under which Collins
has distributed (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 1865) Bermudian specimens from .pools on
the South Shore and at Harrington Sound. The plant has fine soft copiously
branched filaments and has a glossy appearance on being pressed and dried.
Cladophora Howei Collins forms compact yellowish green mats or tufts
about half an inch high on rocks in tide pools on Gibbet Island. Endemic.
Cladophora fracta (Vah!) Klitz. is a widely distributed' and variable
species of fresh or brackish water. It has been found by Hervey in a
reservoir near Spanish Rock. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 2013.)
Cladophora corallicola B¢rg. is a name that has been adopted by the
editors of the Phycotheca Boreali-Americana (2010) for a plant collected at
Tucker's Town by Dr. Hervey. The name was first proposed for a Daniah
West Indian plant, dredged from a depth of about 100 feet, where it formed
a dense cove.ring on dead corals and shells.
Cladophora crispula Vickers, was originally described from Barbados,
where it forms dense, closely interwoven, spongy, olive-green or dusky' green
masses, lobes of wh~ch sometimes grow out as irregular rope-like strands an
inch or so long. Under a ~ens tpe ultimate branchlets' are seen to be curved
and inflexed, giving a densely crisped or curled appearance to .the matte~ .sur,
face. The· name has been applied in the Phycotheca Boreali:Americana
(2011) to a lighter-colored, much less crisped and spongy plant from Harrington Sound,
Cladophora utriculosl!' Klitz. is a name under which a.plant from, Ha~ring
ton Sound has been distributed in the Phycotheca Boreali-Amerlcana (201D.
The cells of this Bermudian plant;' however, seem to be' on :the average, much
shorter than those of the original plant fro~ the Adriatic Sea. It is .very'
difficult, if not impossible, to define the limits of currently re'cognized species
of Cladophora and the interpretation of the species and their range~f varia,
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tion is a subject of widely varying treatment by phycological writers. Cladophora, in fact, seems to be a genus in which clearly .defined species do not
exist. Other species, as currently recognized, certaihly occur in Bermuda.
Chaetomorpha Linum (0. F. Miill.) Kiitz. occurs in quiet water, as in
Harrington Sound, ,the ponds of Walsingham, Hamilton Harbor, and at
Hungry Bay. It forms unattached tangled mats of delicate unbranched
threads (diam. T'o--.\ of a line) made up of a single row of cells. (Phyc.
Bor.-Am. 1863, as C. aerea, forma Linum.)
Chaetomorpha crassa (Ag.) Kiitz. is a species with coarser filament!!

(!-f of a line in diameter) that is found in tide pools, fish ponds, mangrove
'swamps, etc.

(Phyc. Bor.-Am. 1864.)

Chaetomorpha brachygona Harv., collected at Walsingham by Collins,
has filaments of 1-! the diameter of those of C. Linum and C. crassa, with
cells scarcely'longer than broad.
Chaetomorpha minima Collins & Hervey, is a name uneler which the
editors of the Phycotheca Boreali-Americana (2007) have distributed a slende,.
plant found by Hervey, attached to Cladophora, Codium, etc. in Harrington
. Sound. Endemic.
Rhizoclonium hieroglyphicum (Ag.) Kiitz., a widely distributed species,
has been reported (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 2009) as occurring in Bermuda in
reservoirs and in fresh-water rock-pools.
Rhizoclonium crassipellitum W. & G. S. West, originally described from
Portuguese West Africa, has been reported from a fresh-water pool near Ely's
Harbor (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 2008).
Rbizoclonium Hookeri Kiitz., or something close to it, occurs associated
with a moss, Eucladium verticillatum, on the walls of Smuggler's Cave, near
Castle Harbor. The filaments are apparently more robust than those of plants
from Kerguelen's Island to which the name was first applied.
Rbizoclonium tortuosum Kiitz., which is perhaps an untenable name, may
be used for the pJ:esent for a plant that is found in tangled mats on rocks at
the high-tide line on the Paget shore of Hamilton Harbor.
Rbizoclonium Kerneri Stockmayer, is a name that has been applied by
Collins to a plant that forms a dark green film on branches and roots of the
mangroves, accompanying Caloglossa Leprieurii. Its filaments are somewhat
coarser than those of the type of this species.

Family DASYCLADACEAE.
Dasycladus vermicularis (Scop.) Krasser, a dirty-yellowish-green cylindric or club-shaped plant, mostly 1-3 inches high and ~-1 inch broad, with
densely compacted whorls of branches, which are in turn two 'or three times
verticillately ramulose, has been found on pebbles in a shallow bay on Cooper's
Island by Collins. In this genus the gametangia are terminal on the primary
branches. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 1868, as Dasycladus clavae/armis.)
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Batophora Oerstedi occidentalis (Harv.) M. A. Howe, is usually a
smaller plant than the foregoing, with more widely spaced whorls of primary
branches. The sporangia, containing large firm-walled aplanospores are lateral at the distal ends of the primary or secondary branches., It occurs on old
shells, old shoes, pebbles, etc. at Spanish Point, etc. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 1910
and 2016.)"
:'
'
.
Neomeris annulata Dickie, is a light green or whitish lime-encrusted,
worm-like plant scarcely one inch high, with a cortex that shows under a hand
lens numerous small hexagonal facets in regular transverse rOWS. It grows on
stones in shallow water on White's Island in Hamilton Harbor and in Harrington Sound, maturing in the month of July. The strongly calcified
sporangia cohere laterally and form transverse rings in the lower half of the
plant. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 1909~)
Acetabulum crenulatum (Lamour.) Kuntze, the dainty Mermaid's Wine
Glass, is not uncommon on pebbles, shells, pieces of dead coral, etc. in shallow
water, growing especially in rather protected places. Particularly attractive
specimens are found, 'in the rummer at least, in the tidal stream that forms the
outlet of one of the ponds in the Walsingham regi~n. The plants are 1-4
inches high and are terminated by a disc or cup !-~ inch broad. Practically
the whole plant is usually strongly coated with lime and it becomes a chalky
white soon after being taken from the water and exposed to the light, though
in the living state the cup part, at least, is commonly a light green. Each of
the 35..,.60 radial chambers of which the cup is composed is in large part a
sporangium, containing in the present species 200-500 subglobose firm-walled
aplanospores, which are not calcified. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 1908, as Acetabularia
crenulata. )
Acicularia Schenckii (Mob.) Solms, looks a little like the preceding but,
is smaller in every way and is less common. The disc or cup is very nearly
flat, is only about ! in. broaq, and has only 30-42 radial chambers, and the
aplanospores are embedded in a coherent mass of lime. It was found late in
the month of June, growing on stones in a tidal creek flowing from a mangrove thicket at Hungry Bay. The species was originally described from
Brazil and is of occasional occurrence in the West Indies.

Family BRYOPSID.A.CEAE.
Bryopsis hypnoides Lamour., a species with repeatedly compound irregular ramification, almost suggesting an Ectocarpus or certain Cladophoras in the
tenuity of its branches and general habit, occurs in shallow water in Hamilton
Harb'or, Harrington Sound, e~c. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 1870:)
Bryopsis lIarveyana J. Ag., a much coarser plant than the preceding, with
the main branches interruptedly pectinate-plumose towards the apices and the
ultimate ramuli subsecund and often glomerate-fascicled, 'occurs in shallow
water at Tobacco Bay (Howe 268).
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Bryopsis· pennata Lamour., a plant with· long naked stalks and simply
pinnate terminal plumes (a plant more slender and delicate than the type of
the species), has been found growing on a rock at the low-water line at Castle
Harbor by Mr. Collins. (Phyc.Bor.-Am. 1871, 2166 and 2167.)

Family CAULERPAcEAE.
Caulerpa prolifera (Forsk.) Lamour. has a particularly luxuriant development in 3-10 feet of water in the ponds of the 'Valsingham region, where its
stolons, 2-3 feet long, send up stalked occasionally proliferous dark green
laminae that are 5-8 inches high and ~-1 inch broad. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 1872.)
Caulerpa sertularioides (.S. G. GmeI.) M. A. Howe, though not uncommon
elsewhere, is particularly well developed in the locality just mentioned. Its
erect branches are regularly pinnate, with the numerous sharp-pointed sub:
terete ultimate ramuli scarcely coarser than bristles. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 1873.)
Caulerpa crassifolia (Ag.) .T. Ag. also has pinnate branches, but its
pinnules are broader ('J.115-1'-u in. wide), and less numerous, distinctly flattened,
linear-oblong or subfalcate, slightly overlapping or free and spaced. The
species grows on rocks, stones, roots of mangroves, etc. in rather sheltered
places, as in Port Royal Bay, Hungry Bay, the ponds of Walsingham, Ha~ring
ton .sound, Castle Harbor, etc. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 1919.)
Caulerpa. cupressoides (West) Ag. has, in the Bermuda forms, the short
small sharp-pointed ramuF in several ranks. It is an extremely variable
species, originally described· from the Danish West· Indies. The prevailing
Bermuda form is the forma ericifolia (Turn.) Web. v. Bosse, which was
described and figured from Bermuda by Turner in 1808. (Phyc. Bor.-Am.
1920.)

Caulerpa racemosa occidenialis (.T. Ag.) B¢rg. is common in 1-20 feet
of water on ·rocks and piers in Hamilton Harbor. Its pyriform-clavate ultimate ramuli, which are commonly rather abruptly swollen at the roundedobtuse apices, are in' several or many irregular ranks. The largest specimens
seen· came £:i'om Castle Harbor. In these the main branches are nearly two
feet long.' Other varieties, also, of this species have been reported from
Bermuda. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 2020, 2021 and 2022.)
CaUlerpa verticillata J. Ag. has been found by Hervey at St. George's
and what we take to be a form of it also at Harris Bay.* The latter, which
grew in· a tide pool, appears to be a reduced or poorly developed condition of
forma charoid~8 (Harv.) 'Veb. v. Bosse. It has a creeping rhizome an inch
or more long, from which arise erect dark green composite branches a line or
two high. Under a lens these erect branches are seen to bear numerous short
hair-like branchlets which are rather irregularly arranged and several times

* a. pusil1a Co1llns; Holden & Setchell, Phyc, Bor.-Am. 2019~perhaps not a.
pusilla Martens & Hering. which seems to be certainly known only from Pernambuco.
If it. should be found impossible to maintain a. pusilla and a. vcrtioillata as distinct

species, the rules of nomenclature would seem to require the conservation of the
name pusilla, as it probably had a slight priority, perhaps of only a few weeks or
da~'s, in actual printed publication.
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dichotomous. In its typical condition, C. verticillata is a plant of lagoons
and of the mangrove association, being often found attached to the roots of
Rhizophora near the low-water mark. Its erect branches may then attain a
height of 1-6 inches and the dichotomous ramuli occur in, a more, or less
clearly 'defined succession of whorls or tufts.

Family CODIAOEAE.
Avrainvillea nigricans Decaisne, occurs on rocks just below the lowwater mark, as at Gibbet Island and Harris Bay. It is spongy 'and blackish
and the flabelliform, cuneiform, or obloniS upright 'part is in' the' Bermuda
specimens mostly only 2 or 3 inches high. Under the eompouna"'microscope
the 'filaments of the flabellum are found to 'be' moniliform. "(Phyc. Bor.'Am.
2171.)
Avrainvillea longicaulis (Kiitz.) Murr. & Boodle', occurs in the ponds' of
Walsingham, where it gets to be more than a foot tall. ' It here has 'a' long
stalk, finally terminated by an irregular flabellum that is'sometimes se'veral
inches long or broad. In external form, however,. this species an'd' A. nigricans
often resemble each other closely and the best distinguishing characters" are
found in the form of the filame~ts of the flabellum, whicliin A.longicaulis
are commonly cylindric with a strong constriCtion at the ba~e '~f each hrllnch.
From the Udoteas, the Avrainvilleas a~e distinguished by their 'lack of calci"
fication, by their softer more spongy texture, and by their blackish or dusky
brown color. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 21'70.)
,,'
Udotea Flabellum (Ell. & Soland.) M. 'A.' Ho"-e, is a more or less fan'
shaped calcified light yellowish" green or dark olive-green plant, mostly' 2~10
inches high, and showing concentric zonations. The flabellum has- a'compaet
firm cortex. Forms occur in ,,-hich the flabellum is various1Y lobed" and
laciniate. The species is ,rather common in, 1-50 fe~t of ,,-ater, growing
mostly on a sandy or muddy bottom. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 1914.)
Udotea conglutinata (Ell. & Soland.) Lamour. is usually a smaller
lighter green plant, the flabellum of ,,-hich is destitute of a highly Specialized
cortex. Under a hand lens the surface of the flabellum appears spongiose or
longitudinally strigose. With a higher magnification each of the flabellum
filaments is seen to be enclo,sed in a po;ose calcareous sheath. "This species
has been found on SQuth Beach in Paget by Farlow ~nd at Harris Bay by
Hervey. (Phyc. Bor.-Am.1913.)
,
'"
'
Penicillus capitatus Lamarck, the Merman's Shaving Bru;sh, is 'common,
usually on a sandy or muddy bottom in shallow 'Yater. It has a: subterete and
strongly calcified stalk and a commonly subglobose head, the free dichotomous
filaments of which are each enclosed in a porose calcareous sheath. The plants
are usually from 1 to 9, inches in height. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 191~ an~ 1912.)
Penicillus pyrifonnis A. &. E. S. Gepp, has a more pyriform-obovoid or
obconic head and usually a shorter stalk amI the filaments of the "head are more
intertangled. The b!!st distinguishing characteristics are, however, found in
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cortex of the stalk, which,. under a hand lens, appears spongiose or velutinouswhile that of P. capitatus is compact, indurated, and smooth.
Under higher magnification, the ultimate branchlets of the corticating filaments are seen to be elongate and taper-pointed, while in P. capitatus, they
are short-oblong, obt,uf:\e, truncate, or capitate., P. pyriformis has its best
development in the Bahamas, but it has been' found in Ely's Harbor and
Harris Bay and doubtless occurs elsewhere in the Bermudas. (Phyc. Bor.Am. 2075.)
tomentulos~,

Tuna.

Halimeda
'(Ell. & Soland.) Lamour. occurs on ;ocks in shallow
water, as, at Spanish Point, Gibbet Island, inlet of Harrington Sound, Achilles
Bay, etc. In this, as in all the Halimedas, the thallus is calcified and jointed.
In H. Tuna, the 'segments are discoid, mostly reniform or semi-orbicular. The
filaments of the central strand fuse in twos or threes at the nodes but are
otherwise commonly free. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 1918.)
Halimeda trideps (Ell. & Soland.) Lamour. grows usually on a sandy or
muddy bottom and in 1-100 feet of water. It is more shrubby in its habit
than H. Tuna and the segments are typically flattened and 3-lobed or 3dentate, though variable as to this character, as also in the shape of the segments, which range from subquadrate-orbicular, with the long axis transverse.
to obovate, deltoid-obovate, cuneiform, or occasionally subcylindric. When
decalcified the cells of the cortex are' found to measure 49-77,." in average
maximum diameter in surface view.
Halimeda Monile (ElL & Soland.) Lamour. differs from H. t,ridens chiefly
in having its segments mostly subcylindric and in having its surface cells only
30-44,." in average maximum diameter. (Phyc. Bor.-Am.1915; also 1917-as
H. tridens-in the one copy examined.)
Halimeda simulans M. A. Howe, imitates H . .Tuna in its discoid usually
subentire or crenate segments, but it is really more akin to H. tridens and
H. Monile, as is shown by the fact that the filaments of the central strand, as
in these two, form a single coherent inter-communicating mass at each node.
The surface cells are smaIl, as in H. Monile. H. simulans has recently been
,found near Tucker's Town by Hervey. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 1916.)
Halimeda Opuntia (L.) Lamour. This species was reported from Bermuda by Rein, but we have seen no Bermudian ,specimens. It is, however, very
common in the Bahamas, southern Florida, and the West Indies, and its existence in the Bermudas is not improbable. It often occurs in rather deep
water(l0~100 ft.) and may be brought to light in Bermuda by dredging
operations. It differs from the other species in forming large tangled mats or
cushions. It is strongly calcified, and the discoid segments are clearly or obscurely nerved. The branches and their segments are very often turned or
twisted at various angles, and in its more luxuriant development its branches
form long tangled chains. Certain naturalists claim to have experienced a
prickling sensation as of a slight electric shock when handling plants of this
species, either with bare hands or with metal implements.
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The late Sir John Murray in reporting the results of the Challenger Expedition intimates that calcareous seaweeds and their broken down fragments
were the dominating elements in three out of 'four analyzed samples of socalled" coral" sand or mud from Bermuda and Dr. IIenry B. Bigelow in a
paper on "The Shoal-water ;Deposits of the Bermuda.. Banks " has named
Halimeda as a genus that has '~ontributed an important' part to the formation
of such sand or mud. If this determination is correct, ~t might be taken as
an indication of the existence of Halimeda Opuntia in Bermudian waters, for
the other species of the 'genus, both here and in the West Indies, would hardly
seem to occur in sufficient masses to be an important factor in the making of
sand and mud.
"
Codium intertextum Collins & Hervey, forms spongy dark green, closely
adherent or repent, irregularly lobed or branched, mats or cushions under
shelving rocks or in rock crevices near the low-water mark, as at Gibbet
Island and Bailey's Bay. (Phyc. Bor.-Am.2018.) Also West Indian.
Codium tomentosum (Huds.) 'Stackh. is not uncommon on rocks near
the low-tide line, forming spongy masses that are mostly from' four inches to
two feet long. Its branches are cylindric or slightly flattened. and repeatedly
dichotomous.
Codium isthmocladum Vickers, is much like C. tomentosum, but is more
flaccid and more nitent wh,!ln dry and its branches' are often constricted' at
their bases. Under a microscope, the utricles forming the superficial layer
.are seen to be about twice as broad as those ot' C. tomentosum. . (Phyc. Bor.~
,Am. 1869, as Codium tomentosum.)
Codiumdecorticatum (Woodw.) M. A. Howe (C. elongatum Ag.) is perhaps not always distinct from C. tomentosum but is usually recognizable by
being more elongate, more sparingly branched, by flattened expansions under
the dichotomies, and by the much larger utricles. Some remarkable specimens
collected in Tobacco Bay, St. George's, late in June were ~-4 feet long, with
flattened expansions l to 8 inches broad. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 2017.)
Family VAUCHERIACEAE.
Dichotomosiphon pusillus Collins, forms a dark green felt of slender intertangled filaments on sand-covered· rocks or in rock crevices near low-water
mark, as at Shelly Bay (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 2023) and on roots 9f mangroves, in
company with Bostrychia Montagnei. Under a compound microscope its
mmally dichotomous or' trichotomous filaments are seen to be constricted here
and there' and there is nearly always a strong 'constriction at the base of each
,
.
. '·.f
branch. A complete constriction or an imperforate septbm is, however, of a
very rare occurrence. The mode of reproduction has not been observed and
there is accordingly some doubt as to the generic and family affinities of the
plant. ,In its vegetative characters it shows resemblances to the Codiaceae.
The type locality is on the island of Jamaica.
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Family CHARACEAE.
Chara foliolosa MuhI., a common stonewort of the West Indian region,
has been reported from the Pembroke Marsh (Farlow) by H. & J. Groves (in
Urban, Symb. Antill. 7: 43. 1911), under the name Chara zeylanica Willd.
forma curassavica Br!lun. What is doubtless the same thing, with same
locality and collector, is listed by Collins and Hervey as Chara gymnopus var.
Berteroi A. Braun.

Sub-class PHAEOPHYCEAE.
. Family ECTOCARPACEAE.
Ectocarpus Mitchellae Harv., a species originally described from Nantucket, but since found to be widely distributed, has been reported from Bermuda (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 1921), but the specimen distributed does not seem to
the -writer to belong to this species. The plurilocular sporangia in E.
Mitchellae are sessile, ellipsoid-oblong, and very obtuse. In the genus Ecto,carpus the thallus consists of delicate copiously branched filaments made up
of a single ro w of' cells.
Ectocarpus sil1culosus arctus . (Kiitz.) Kuck., collected at Harris Bay
by Hervey (Phye. Bor.-Am. 1922) has more pointed, ovoid, not always sessile.
plurilocular sporangia.
Ectocarpus confervoides (Roth) Le J olis, with spindle-shaped, sessile or
short-stalked plurilocular sporangia" has been found in Bermuda by Hervey.
O~her species of Ectocarpus certainly occur in Bermuda, but their determination awaits more critical study.
Ascocyclus orbicularis (.T. Ag.) Magnus, has been reported by Collins
froin 'Cooper's Island (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 1878), where it forms minute olivegreen spots on the leaves of the Turtle Grass (Thalassia).
All of the four Ectocarpaceae mentioned above are species of wide distribution and are 'best known from more northerly waters.

Family SPHACELARIACEAE;
Sphac::laria tribuloides, Menegh. forms brownish tufts of fine sparingly
branched filaments about ~-1 inch high in tide pools and in rock pockets and
crevices between .the tide lines, especially on the South Shore. The younger
terminal branches consist of a single row of cells, but the older parts of the
filaments, are made up of bundles of parallel cells. The apical cells in this
genus are c,ommonly somewhat enlarged, are especially rich in protoplasm, and,
often somewhat blackened, are usually conspicuous under a hand-lens in the
preserved specimen. In the present species, the filaments commonly bear
small multicellular stalked gemmae which in form suggest the fruits of certain
spe~ies of Tribulus and Trapa.

Family ENCOELIACEAE.
Colpomenia sinuosa (Roth) Derb. & SoL, a widely distributed plant of
warm temperate and tropical waters, forms brownish hollow often irregularly
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lobell or wrinkled cushions, sometimes as large as a man's fist, on rocks just
below the low-water marks, as on 'White's Island, in Hamilton Harbor, etc.
(Phyc. Bor.-Am. 2024.)
Hydroclathrus canceUatus Bory, is somewhat similar to the above in color,
habit and' distribution, but it'has a perforate or net-like thallus. Spanish
Rock. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 2078.)
Scytosiphon Lomentaria (Lyngb.) J. Ag. is one of the few algae of the
North Atlantic that occur alw in Bermuda. It has a hollow, unbranched,
cylindric or slightly flattened, brownish or olive-green thallus, often constricted
at intervals, and commonly 2-10 inches long, and n-l inch' in diameter.
(Shelly Bay,. Hervey~Phyc. Bor.-Am. 2079.)
Rosenvingea intricata (J. Ag.) B¢rg. has a tubular very irregularly
branched thallus. Single plants form flattened tangled olive-green mats
mostly 1 to 5 inches broad. The main branches. attain a diameter of 1 or 2
lines, this diameter being much reduced at the dichotomo-palmate extremities.
(Harris Bay, Hervey-Phyc. Bor.-Am. 2173.)

Family MESOGLOIA.CEAE.
Castagnea Zosterae (IvIohr?) Thuret (1) is a name that may be applied
with considerable doubt to a brownish gelatinous irregularly branched plant
that gro\ys attached to leaves of the Turtle Grass (Thalassia testudinum) in
Castle Harbor and doubtless elsewhere in the Bermudas. It grows to be from
four to eight inches long, with its larger branches about -(" in. in diameter and
the smaller about -,;'0 in. It is a larger, more copiously branched plant than
those from more northern waters to which the above name is currently applied.
There is doubt not only as to its specific identity, but even more as to the.
legality of the nomenclature here provisionally adopted. It is probable that
a thorough-going revision of the :M:esogloiaceae, accompanied by a critical
study of the type specimens on which various genera and species havel)een
based, may show that the legal generic name for this plant is Aegira, proposed
in 1825 by Elias Fries for· the Linckia Zosterae of Lyngbye. The various
genera proposed later for members of this group seem to be distinguished
from each other by characters of uncertain value and constancy and it is
probable that one or more of the names Myriocladia J. Ag., Cladosiphon
Klitz., Castagnea Derb. & SoL, and Eudcsme J. Ag. may be found to be generic
synonyms of Aegira. The Bermuda plant has been distributed in the Phycotheca Boreali-Americana (1879) as Castagnea mediterranea (Klitz.) Bornet,
but it is a more slender, more freely branched, and more gelatinous plant than
the original Cladosiphon mediterraneus Klitz. and has longer peripheral filaments. Moreover, C. mediterraneus is the monotype Of Cladosiphon and the
current rules of nomenelaturewould forbid its transfer to the later-published
Castagnea.

Family SPOROCHNA.CEAE.
Sporochnus BoUeanus Mont. is found washed ashore on the South Beach.
It is a brownish freely branched plant a foot or more in height. 'The main
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branches and the lateral branchlets each end in a subglobose or pyriform
enlargement bearing a dense tuft of delicate filaments. The lateral tuft-bearing enlargements are sessile in the younger parts, but a stalk for each develops
and lengtheons with age until the plant is terminated and fringed by a great
number of small brush-iike structures. The enlargements also elongate with
age and together with the st!tlks form club-shaped ramuli -1 inch or more long
in the older parts, finally becoming naked by the disappearance of the crown
of filaments. When the living plant is suspended in the water and properly
lighted the terminal tufts appear luminous and iridescent, the whole suggesting some sort of miniature candelabrum of small torches. S. Bolleanus was
originally described from the CanarJ' Islands; but has since been reported
from Porto Rico. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 2174.)

Family TILOPTERIDACEAE.
Heterospora Vidovichii (Menegh.) Kuck. has been reported as occurring
on the walls of the inlet near the Hotel Frascati [Phyc. Bor.-Am. 2026, as
Haplospora Vidovichii (Menegh.) Bornet]. It forms long tufts of delicate
brownish green threads. Heterospora resembles Ectocarpus in general habit,
but differs in mode of reproduct"ion. H. Vidovichii was first described from
the Adriatic Sea.

Family FUCACEAE.
Ascophyllum nodosum (L.) .:::"'eJolis, one of the commonest rockweeds of
north-temperate coasts, has been found floating in Bermudian waters, by Collins.
Turbinaria tricostata E. S. Barton, which is perhaps not always distinct
from Turbinaria turbinata (L.) KlKltze (T. trialata Klitz.), grows on surgeswept rocks near the Jow-water mark or in low tide-pools on the South Shore,
as at Hungry Bay. Its ultimate branches are peltate or subturbinate, about
half an inch long, consisting of a suborbicular dentate-margined terminal expansion supported by a 3-winged or 3-angled stalk. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 1877.)
Sargassum natans (L.) Meyen [So bacc.iferum (Turn.) Ag.], the Gulf
Weed, is common, washed ashore, especially on South Beach. The species of
Sargassum have a thallus that is differentiated into parts resembling the stem
and leaves of the higher plants and most of them have a branching basal
holdfast suggesting roots, but the present species is known only in a freefloating or pelagic condition and is destitute of a holdfast. It is, ho,\'ever,
doubtless derived as a species, if not as individuals, from attached forms that
are known under another specific name or possibly 'under two or more specific
names. Its alliances seem to be with attached plants known' as Sargassum
Filipendula, S. foliosissimum, or S. vulgare. In the genus Sargassum there
are, in the mature state, stalked air-vesicles of about the size of a pea or
often smaller. The leaf-like parts are more or less distinctly unicostate and
in most species show to the naked eye or under a hand lens small dark spots
or pits (cryptostomata) from which minute hairs arise. In S. nata·ns such
spots are wanting or few and obscure. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 2180.)
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Sargassum ftuitans Bprg. is also found in a free:fioating condition and is
another inhabitant of the "Sargasso Sea."
It is a coarser plant than S.
,natans, with broader leaves, these with shorter and proportionally broader
teeth and often with more obvious cryptostomata; its air-vesicles are shorterstalked, more numerous, often more nearly spherical, and they lack the apical
appendage which is often a [conspicuous feature of S: natans; its stern, is
roughened by short spinules or outgrowths, which are commonly lacking in'
S. natans. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 2177.)
Sargassum Filipendula Ag. In the ponds of Walsingham and doubtless
elsewhere. The leaves show conspicuous cryptostomata and the sterns are
smooth or nearly so. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 2176.)
Sargassum lendigerum (L.) Ag. is a name that has been applied by J.
Agardh and others to a Bermuda plant that is no~uncommon on rocks a little
below low''''ater line. The lowest or first leaves are often forked and rarely
subpinnate, but most of them are simple, oblong or linear-oblong and dentate,
the C!yptostomata are conspicuous, and the lower parts of the stern are often
much roughened by short irregular outgrowths; vesicles are often wanting.
The Linnaean type of the species "'as from Ascension Island, lying in the
Atlantic south of the Equator, and the current identification of the Bermuda
specimens is open 'to question. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 2178.)
Sargassum lini~olium (Turn.) Ag., a name originally given to a Mediterranean and Adriatic plant, has been used for a somewhat similar Bermudian
form. It is related to the foregoing' species, but apparently differs in the
linear commonly subentire leaves, the upper of which as well as the lower are
sometimes forked. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 2179.)
Family DICTYOTACEAE.
Spatoglossum Schroederi (Mert.) Klitz. occurs in the ponds of Wa1singl"lam, in Hamilton Harbor, etc. The thallus in well-developed conditions reaches
a height or length of 5-8 inches; it is irregularly dichotomous, and its main
segments, which show no costa, are 1-~ of an inch' ,,,ide. Its margins are
irregularly toothed and often proliferous. The color of the younger parts is
an olive-green; of the older, a fuscous or fuliginous brown. Small irregularly
scattered dark spots indicate the position of hair-clusters or of reproductive
organs. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 2027.)
Zonaria zonalis (Lamour.) M. A. Howe. (Fucus zonalis Lamour. Diss.
38. pl. 25. f. 1.. 1805; Dictyota zonata Lamour. N ouv. Bull. Sci. Soc. Philom. 1:
331. My 1809; Jour. de Bot.,?: 40.1809; Zonaria lobata Ag. Byst. Alg. 265.
1824; Stypopodium lobatum"Klitz. Tab. Phyc. 9: 25.' pl. 63. f. 1. 1859.)
This is common on l'ocks in shallow water in rather exposed places along the
South Shore, where it is often found washed up on the beach. It grows in
large masses and is more or less bluish-iridescent when living and submerged.
The plants attain a height or length of about one foot; the thallus is repeatedly
cleft or lobed in a somewhat dichotomo-palmate fashion, the ultimate, lobes
being cuneate, cuneate-oblong, or cuneate-fiabelliform, and l-i inch in greatest
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width; the lobes are marked by conspicuous dark slightly curved transverse
lines, these forming the boundaries of zones, which are mostly !-! inch broad;
the color of the younger parts is a brownish olive-green, occasionally verging
towards red; the older parts are dark brown, becoming nearly black on drying.
More ragged and dissected forms also occur,with lobes or laciniae scarcely
more than! inch broad. This typically West Indian species was first described
from Santo Domingo, but ,,"hat seems to be the same thing occurs also in the
Canaries.. (Phyc. BOL·Am. 1876, as Zonaria lobata.)
Zonaria variegata (Lamour.) Ag. occurs on rocks, U doteas, Halimec1as,
and other objects that may be reached by wading at low tide, as at Gibbet
Island, Harrington Sound, Castle Harbor, Hungry Bay, and St. David '8
Island, and' is also found washed ashore from deeper water, as on South Beach.
It is a much smaller, less stalked, less lobed, and less distinctly zonate plant
than Z. zonalis.The thallus is ~emiorbicular or flabelliform, mostly 1-3
inches broad, nearly entire or showing a few flabelliform segments; the
margins are subentire or crenate-lobed; the color is olive, brownish olive.
fuscous bro,vn, or now anr1 then re,l,lish. It sometimes suggests a Padina but
the apical margins are not inrolled as in that genus. This typically WeEt
Indian species has been reported also from the Canaries and elsewhere.
Zonaria collaris Ag. is probably a synonym. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 2028.)
Padina is a genus of the Dictyotaceae that is represented in Bermuda by
three species gro,ving on rocks near the lo\v-tide mark, or in shallow water.
The three species have been more or less confuse(l with each other and all
have been identified with the Padina pavonia of southern Europe, with which
only one of the three, and that the rarest, appears to be identical. The three
often resemble each other very much in outward habit. In all, the thallus is
distinctly zoned, and, as in nearly all Padinas, the apical margins are narrowly
inrolled.
Padina Sanctae-Crucis B¢rg., which is probably the commonest, has, in
Bermuda, a semi-orbicular, fan-shaped, or occasionally reniform thallus, m'ustly
1~-3 inches broad, subentire or sparingly divided or lobed, and is conspicuously
encrusted with lime on the ventral surface; ,,,hen living, it is commonly concave in such a fashion as to be a little suggestive of the human ear or of certain bivalve shells; sections, examined microscopically, show that the thallus is
only two cells thick except at the extreme base, where it is three cells thick.
The tetrasporic sori occur just above every second piliferou3 line and are provided with an evanescent indusium. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 2082.)
Padina pavonia (L.) Gail!. has been found on Gibbet Island by Hervey
(Phyc. Bor.-Am. 2081). It resembles the· preceding but has a more cuneiform
thallus or thallus-lobes, the thallus is mostly 3 cells thick, the tetrasporic sori
commonly border each side of every second piliferous line, and the indusium
is conspicuous and rather persistent.
A third species [Padina variegata Hauck, Zonaria variegata Klitz., not
Zonaria variegata (Lamour.) Ag.], for which Dr. W. D. Hoyt is soon to publish a valid name, has ultimately a larger thallus than the two preceding,
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reaching a height of five or six inches, is rather more lobed, the fan-shaped
lobes mostly H-3 inches broa'd, and is less whitened by lime on its ventral
surface. Sections show that the thallus is 3-6 cells thick except for a narrow
zone at the apical margin, "'here it is but 2 cells thick. The tetrasporic sari
are mostly in the form of compact dot,like clusters scattered irregularly in each
interpilar zone or forming a narrow irregular line a little' above the middle of
the zone; indusium subpersistent. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 2083, as Padina variegata.)
Neurocarpus delicatulus (Lamour.) Kuntze [Dictyopteris delicatula
Lamour.; Haliseris delicat1tla (Lamour.) Ag.] occurs on rocks in shallow
water in well-shaded and sheltered places, as at Red Bay, St. David's Island.
The species of this genus are distinguished from other members of the family
by possessing a thallus with a distinct midrib. In the present species the
thallus is of thin delicate texture and is several times regularly and somewhat
divaricately forked. It reaches a length of 2 or 3 inches' and the thallus segments are 1- to 2 lines broad. Dried specimens are a brownish or yellowish
olive-green, but ,vhen living and immersed it often shows brilliant iridescent
blue-green hues. The species was first described from Santo Domingo and is
typically West Indian in its distribution. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 1924, as Dict,Yopteris delicatula.)
Neurocarpus Justii (Lamour.) Kuntze [Dictyopteris Justii Lamour.;
Haliseris Justii (Lamour.) Ag.] is a much'larger plant that grows on rocks in
more exposed places, mostly in 1~20 feet of water. The thallus is costate and
several times dichotomous, as in the last, but it reaches a length of 8"':12 inches
and its segments are 1--11- inches broad. Its color is a dark olive or a fuscous
brown. It is often found washed up on the South -Shore. Like the last, it was
first made known from Santo Domingo and is typically West Indian species.
(Phyc. Bor.-Am. 1925, as Dictyopteris Justii.)

a

Dictyota B'artayresii Lamour. (Dictyota crispata Lamour.; Dictyota pardalis Kiitz.) occurs in shallow water, as at Spanish Point, in the ponds of
Walsingham, and at St. David's Island. It forms loosely i~tertangled mats
3-6 inches high. The thallus is repeatedly dichotomous and its segments are
mostly 1-3 lines broad, with margins 'entire or irregularly proliferous. The
species of Dictyota are difficult to define. The form of the thallus, width of
the segments, etc. evidently vary greatly according. to conditions of growth, and
it is probable that more species are currently recognized than may be reasonably
assumed to exist in nature. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 1874.)
Dictyota dichotoma (Huds.) LamonI'. is less common in Be'rmuda than the
preceding species. It is more regularly and less divaricately dichotomous ana
has a broader thallus, "'ith segments mostly '2-4 lines wide. (Phyc. Bor.-Am.
21'75.)
"
Dictyota ciliolata Klitz. (Dictyota ciliata J. Ag.-not D. ciliata Lamour.;
Dictyota crenulata Collins in Phyc. Bor.-Am. ,1875-not D. crenulata J. Ag.)
occurs in Harrington Sound,' in pools on the South Shore, etc. The thallus
has few or many small simple teeth or short cilia on its margins ; its, segments
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ar€ mostly 1-2 lines wide; and its texture is rather more rigid than in D.
Bartayresii.
Dictyota linearis (Ag.) Grev. is a name that seems applicable to a very
narrow repeatedly dichotomous plant with segments only about one quarter of
a line wide that occurs attached to stones, Halimedas, etc. in shallow water, as
at Spanish Point.
Dictyota dentata Lamour. [Dictyota Brongniartii J. Ag.; D. Mertensii
(Mart.) Kiitz.; D: subdentata Kiitz.] is, like D. Bartayresii, typically a species
of the West Indies and northeastern South America. It has been found by
Mr. Collins floating in Hungry Bay (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 1926). In this species,
the thallus is less dichotomous and more pinnatifid than in the other Bermudian
species of the genus. The apices of the lobes vary from sharply acuminate to
obtuse.
Dilophus guineensis (Kiitz.) J. Ag. grows near low-water mark on rocks
that are well exposed to surf action, as at Hungry Bay. The thallus is rather
regularly dichotomous and is 'commonly !?I-3 inches high with segments ~ to 1
line broad. In a cross section, examined microscopically, the medulla is seen to
consist of two layers of cells (or more in· the basal parts), while in the genus'
Dictyota the medulla, normally at least, .consists of a single layer of large
cells. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 2080.)

Sub-class RHODOPHYCEAE.
Family BANGIACEAE.
Bangia fuscopurpurea (Dillw.) Lyngb., which forms a soft fleece of fine
dark purple unbranched filaments !-1 inch long on rocks and wharves between
the tide-lines, has been found in Harrington Sound by Dr. Hervey.
Bangia· compacta Zanard., which also occurs on rocks in Harrington Sound.
(Howe 129), appears to differ from the foregoing in having filaments that are
only ~-1 line long and in its cells in the uniseriate vegetative parts (except
base) being discoid, mostly 2-4 times as broad as long, closely compacted and
Lyngbya-like, instead of being mostly as long as broad, as is the case in the
Bermuda specimens referred to ·B. !uscopurpurea. In spite of their small size
the filaments are often fertile and evidently mature.
Porphyra atropurpurea (Olivi) De-Toni (Porphyra leucosticta Thuret)
has been report.ed by Collins as growing on mangroves (presumably close to the
low-water mark) near the Flatts Bricige and Ely's Harbor (Phyc. Bor.-Am.
1927 and 2085). It forms a thin oblong membranous pink thallus only one
cell in thickness. The species is monoecious; the antheridia form decolorate
patches among the darker sporocarps, both appearing first near the margins of
the thallus..
Erythrotrichia carnea (Dillw.) J. Ag. forms a commonly sparse' and inconspicuous fringe' of exceedingly .delicate rose-colored or reddish filaments on
other marine algae (Polysiphonia, Hypnea, etc.) and on marine spermatophytes.
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The filaments are usually only a line long or less. Under a compound microscope they are seen to be unbranched and to consist' commonly of a single row
of cells, which are mostly about as broad as long. In older conditions the
filaments may become more than one cell broad.
Family\ NEMALIONACEAE.
Acrochaetium crassipes B¢rg. This species was originally described from
the Danish West Indies. It is a very minute plant, only a few cells high, with
a few branches 1-6 cells long. It occurs as a microscopic epiphyte on Centroceras clavulatum at St. David's Island. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 2033.)
Acrochaetium infestans Howe & Hoyt, is a microscopic filamentous plant,
of "Yhich the vegetative parts' are chiefly endozoic, creeping in the gelatinous or
chitinous stalks and stolons of hydroids and of filamentous bryozoa.. The
interior filaments are freely and ir~egularly branched, usually in a loose rambling intricate fashion, but occasionally forming a sort of pseudoparenchyma
with shorter, more compacted cells. The monosporangia are borne on external
filaments, ,yhich are commoniy very short and few-celled, simple or with a few
shor~ branches, or occasionally reduced to a single exserted monosporangium.
[Phyc. Bor.-Am. 2194, as Rhodochorton membranaceum.]
Acrochaetium (Chantransia) is a genus of small, filamentous, chiefly epiphytic, endophytic, epizoic, 01' endozoic red algae. .It is doubtless represented
.in Bermuda by several other species, the determination of which awaits critical
study. One of these, in and on Dudresnaya crassa, has been distributed by
Collins as Chantransia corymbifera Thuret* (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 1880.)
Trichogloea Herveyi Setchell (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 2034) is a more or less calcified, ,-ery lubricous, irregularly branched plant, reaching a length of four or
five inches. No diagnosis of the species has been published up to the date of
writing. It occurs at '01' below low-water mark, as at Cooper's Island.
Endemic.
Helminthocladia Calvadosii (Lamour.) Setchell, 'more commonly known
as Hclmint~lOclad:ia purpllrea (Harv.) J. Ag., appears to occur in the spring
months at Long Bird Island (Collins, Phyc; Bor.-Am. 2035) and at Bailey's
Bay '( Wadsworth). Though not calcified, it is rather firmer in texture and a
little less lubricous than the Trichogloea Herveyi and is more brownish red or
greenish red (less pink) in color. The Bermuda plant differs somewhat in
habit from the European, but in other respects seems to offer little or nothing
to distinguish it.
·Liagora valida ITarv. grows on surf-swept rocks between the tide lines, as
at Hungry Bay, Cox's Bay, Achilles Bay, and St. David's Island. In this
.

..

• To a French plant, heml-endophytic in lIclminthoCladia Oalvadosii and described and figured by Bornet and Thuret under the name Ohantransia corymbitera
Thuret. the Bermudian plant in Dudrcsnaya bears considerable resemblance. However, the original description of O. corllmbifera apparently confused two species,
though only one of them, an epiphyte on Ceramium "ubrum, was actually cited.
This epiphyte on Cl'ramium, which has been renamed [Ohantransia TharcHi (Bornet)
KyUn}; should manifestly be considered the type of Chantransia corymbitera Thuret.
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genus the thallus is usually terete, repeatedly forked, or sometimes subpinnate
or laterally proliferous, more or less calcified, and is usually lubricous when
living, at least in the younger parts. Some of the species of Liagora bear a
superficial resemblance to certain Corallinaceae, but the Liagoras are more
lubricous and when examined under a microscope after decalcification ,,,ith an
acid the thallus is Eeen to be more distinctly and loosely filamentous in structure, with a more sharply defined central strand of filaments. L. valida forms
dense tufts or clusters, mostly 2-5 inches high or long; the thallus is' many
times forked, the numerous branches being about half a line in diameter; the
older parts are Eolidly encrusted with lime, are white, and become transversely
cracked or irregularly jointed; the color of the younger parts varies from pink
to brownish red. Small superficial spots, less calcified, usually concave and
waxy in the dried condition, and easily visible under a hand-lens, mark the
position of the immersed cystocarps. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 1929.)

Liagora cerano'ides Lamour. is more Elender, more lubricous, and more
divaricately dichotomous than the preceding. The calcification appears under
the hand-lens to take the form of scaly or mealy flakes instead of a more or
less continuous crust. The plant occurs on rocks near the low-water line in
Castle Harbor, etc. The type of the species was from the island of St.
Thomas in the Danish West Indies. The later-described Liagora pulverulenta
Ag. as currently (and, with little doubt correctly) interpreted is apparently
the same species. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 1928, as Liagora pUlverulenta.)
Species of Liagora other than the two mentioned certainly occur in Bermuda, but their determination awaits critical study. A not uncommon species
has been referred' sometimes to Liagora elongataZan., originally descriOed
from the Red Sea, amI sometimes to L. Cheyneana Harv., originally described
from weEtern Australia. Possibly L. [arinosa, a name applied by Lamouroux
in 1816 to a plant from the Red Sea, will be found to be available for it.
This plant is less regularly dichotomous than either L. valida or L. ceranoides
and commonly shows numerous lateral proliferations. The peripheral filaments
project more or less beyond the zone of calcification and form a reddish nap
on the surface. The plant is coarser than L. ceranoides and much leES calcified and less rigid than L. valida. Under the microscope it differs from both
in the broader cells of the less ~oniliform peripheral filaments, in the dense
globose tufts of antheridia, etc.
Family CHAETANGIACEAE.

Galaxaura is a genus of more or less calcified algae, the plants, however,
being less thoroughly calcified and more flexible, at least when fresh, than
plants, of the family Corallinaceae. They are, for the most part, coarser
plants than the Liagoras and usually have a firmer more obvious cortex.
Galaxaura subverticillata Kjellm. is a shaggy, reddish brown or sordid
green plant' with its longer assimilatory filaments in more' or less distinct
whorls, especially toward the apices. It apparently represents the tetrasporic
phase of G. rugosa (Ell. & Soland.) Lamour., not yet reported from Bermuda.
n has been found on rocks in shallow water at Red Bay, St. David's Island.
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Galaxaura :llagelliformis Kjellm. is similar to the foregoing" but has more
elongate branches and the longer assimilatory filaments' are tufted, crowded,
or irregularly disposed without any obvious tendency to a whorled arrangement. It probably rElpresents 'the tetrasporic phase of G. sqttalida Kjellm.,
with which it occurs at Bethel'~ Island (Collins 8i86). In the West Indies,
G. subverticillata and G. flag'elliformis seem' sometimes' to intergrade, as do
also their probable sexual phases, G. rugosa and G. squalida.
. Galaxaura squalida Kjellm. has usually a smooth firm cortex, though
parts of the surface often bear few or numerous free as~imilatory filaments.
It occurs on rocks and washed ashore at Hungry Bay, Gravelly Bay, Bethel's
Island, etc., forming greenish, reddish green, or finally whitening tufts or
clusters mostly 2-4 inches high. It has terete, regularly dichotomous branches,
about iIT in. wide or a little more, commonly collapsing or flattened towards
the apices on drying. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 1882.)
Galaxaura marginata (Ell. & Soland.) Lamour. has a, dark red, grayish
red, or greenish red thallus that is for the most part strongly flattened even
when 'living. Its sexual phase (G. occidentalis B¢rg;) has a firmer cortex and
often a more shiny surface than the tetrasporic plant, and from certain parts
of its epidermis, eopecially at or near the margins, there grow 'out few or
numerous papilla-like cells" making darker roughened areas; barely visible
under a hand-lens. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 1930, as Brachycladia marginata.)
Galaxaura obtusata (Ell. & Solanll.) Lamour'. has a coarse, terete, smooth
dichotomous thallus 2-5 inches long, its segments fr.-l~l inches in diameter,
usually constricted and jointell at either enrl, and often tapering towards
Either end. It is more rigid anll fastigiate. than G.squalida, and its forkings
are wider-angled. It occurs llnattacherl in fish'ponrls, etc. near Tucker's TO"'n,
where it is often less calcified than "'hen growing unrler normal conditions in
deeper water, as met with in the West Indies. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 1881.)
Family GELIDI.A.CEAE.
Wrangelia penicillata (Ag.) Ag. is one of the delicate feathery or
"mossy" red seaweeds. Its tufts reach a height or length of 2 to 6 inches.
Its usual color is a dull red or br'ownish red, becoming blackish \\'ith age or
partial decay. ,The thread·like, almost microscopic, branchlets are in regular
whorls, as may be determined with a hand·lens, an,l towarrls the sometimes
subcircinate apices of the main branches they are often tufterl or subsecunll.
The species occurs in warm shallow bays, as at Spanish Point, Ely's Harbor,
Achilles Bay, and Harrington Sound. (Phyc. Bor.-Am..1883.)
Naccaria corymbosa J. Ag. bears some resemblance to the above in general habit, but is, a rather smaller plant, mostly 1 to 2 inches high, is less
likely to darken 'on drying, and the branch system is alternate throughout.
The ultimate branchlets are so short, minute, and crowded as to be demonstrable only with a compound microscope. The larger branchlets that are
visible with a hand-lens are slender and taper-pointed, and do not have the
tuft.ed-plumose appearance of the corresponding branchlets of Wrangelia
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penicillata. N. corymbosa was originally described from Key West, but it has
recently been found in Bermuda by Hervey (Buildings Bay, Phyc. Bor.-Am.
2036) and by Collins (St. George's).
Gelidium crinale (Turn.) J. Ag., like other species of Gelidium, has none
of the exceedingly delicate, almost microscopic filaments that characterize the
two preceding genera. It forms dark red or blackish mats 1 to 3 inches high,
the lower parts terete or slightly flattened, scarcely coarser than a bristle, the
numerous mostly flattened branches and branchlets irregularly ti'o-ranked,
the ultimate often spatulate, becoming !-1 of a line broad. It occurs on
stones and rocks near low-water mark, as at Walsingham and at Dingle Bay.
(Phyc. Bor.-Am. 2089.)
Gelidium caerulescens Klitz. (n. The type of this species came from
New Caledonia in the South Pacific, but a more or less similar plant occurs
in Bermuda and the West Indies. Its branches are broader (1-'; line) than
those' of the preceding and are rather more regularly disposed, and the color
of the plant is more red-purple and often iridescent.
Gelidium pusiIlum conchicola Piccone, creeps on shells of mussels, etc., its
linear or spatulate ascending branches being u~ually only S of an inch high or
less, and 1-l of a line broad. (Phyc; Bor.-Am. 2183.)
Gelidium rigidum (Vahl) 'Grev. [Gelidiopsis rigida (Vahl) Web.-v. Bosse]
is a rather coarse rigid cartilaginous plant with a repent base and regularly
or often very irregularly pinnate or bipinnate erect branches 1-3 inches high.
It has been placed by most recent writers in the genus Gelidiopsis of the
family Sphaerococcaceae, though in absence of known cystocarps its generic
position is not wholly clear. In the character of its apical cell and of its
usually indistinct central axis it does not seem very different from Gelidium
cartilagine1!m, which is allowed to remain in this genus, but it diverges from
typical species of Gelidi1!m in having a thallus that is essentially terete
throughout and in the often irregularly disposed, not always two-ranked
branches. The tetrasporangia occur on some'Yhat enlarged conic or conicterete apices of some of the ultimate branchlets, easily recognizable. under a
hand-lens. It has been found in tide-pools and' on stones in shallow water,
as at Harris Bay, in the Walsingham region, etc. (Alg. Exs. Am. Bor. 142,
and Phyc. Bor.-Am. 2090.)

Family GIGARTINACEAE.
Gigartina acicularis (Wulf.) Lamour. forms tangled tufts 11-3 inches
high. It has a -dark red, subterete or slightly flattened, freely and irregularly
branched thallus, mostly 1-'; line broad, with aWl-shaped or taper-pointed,
often recurved, ultimate branchlets. This widely distributed species has been
found by Collins on flat rocks overhung by a cliff at Tucker's Town. (Phyc.
Bor.-Am. 1884.)

Family RHODOPHYLLIDAcEAE.
Catenella Opuntia pinnata Harv. is a small red-purple plant, mostly ';-1
inch long, dichotomous, trichotomous, or subpinnate, more or -less narrowed or
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constricted at the nodes, subterete in lower parts ana strongly flattened' above,
the ultimate segments mostly i-! of a line ,,-ide, lanceolate, oblong, spatulate,
obovate, or linear. It is commonly found creeping on the roots of mangroves
near the high-water mark, making solid mats or more often intertangled with
Caloglossa, Bostrychia and other algae, as at Walsingham and Hungry Bay.
(Phyc. Bor.·Am. 1885.).
", . .
."'
.
Eucheuma isiforme (Ag.) J. Ag. is a coarse, spiny, much-branched,
coralline-red seaweed, forming shrubby tufts from six inches to a foot or more
in diameter, with the main axes i-l inch in diameter ,,-hen fresh. Its' more
or less whorled ultimate ramuli may be elongate and awl-shaped or short, thick,
and merely acute or sometimes blunt. In weathering and fading its color may
become scarlet, or yellowish before it reaches its final whitish 'or translucent
condition. The plant has a firm horn-like consistency on drying. It is frequently found growing, on rocks or washed ashore in shallow bays, as at
Hungry Bay, Bailey's Bay, Tobacco Bay, Tucker's Town, etc. (Phyc. Bor.Am. 1886.)
Eucheuma Gelidium (J. Ag.) J. Ag. is somewhat similar to the foregoing
in size, color, cartilaginous consistency, and spiny habit, but the main axes are
d~cidedly flattened and the branches are pronounceclly two-ranked.
It has
been found at Harris Bay and on St. David's Island by Hervey. (Phyc.
Bor.-Am. &184.)
Wurdemannia setacea Harv. forms densely intertangled dark red mats on
rocks, on the stalks of Gorgonians, and among the larger algae. The thallus
has about the diameter of a horse-hair, is very irregularly branched; and the
branches usually cohere and anastomose freely, so that the filaments are not
readily separated. Under a hand-lens the rather short ultimate branchlets
are mostly acute. On drying, the plant is rather rigid and it does not adhere
very: well' to paper when dried under pressure. 'It has been found in Hamilton
Harbor, at Walsingham, and in Harrington Sound. (Phyc. Bar. Am. 1887a.)

Family SPHAEROCOCCACEAE.
Gracilaria ferox J. Ag. has a copiously branc~ed thallus, with main axes
mostly 1-! a line broad. These axes are usually distinctly flattened and the
branching manifestly disticho-dichotomous, but conditions occur in which the
axes are very slightly if at all flattened and in which the branches emerge in
nearly all directions. In the hitter case the plants bear so~e resemblance to
Hypnea musciformis, but may be distinguished microscopically by the scattered instead of localized tetrasporangia. The ultimate branchlets are acute
or taper-pointed. The species is rather common in shallow bays. (Phyc.
Bor.-Am. 1 9 9 & . ) , .
- -'~l
Gracilaril\. mammillaris (Mont.) M. A. Howe (Rhodymenia mammillaris
Mont. Ann. Sci. Nat. II. 18: 252~ 1842) has a flat deep red flabellately subdichotomous thallus with segments mostly 1-4 lines broad and the ultimate
lobes usually rounded-obtuse. It is of occasional occurrence on rocks in
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shallow water on St. David's Island, in the bays. of St. George's, and on the
South Shore. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 1931-as Gracilaria dichotomo-jlabellata
Crouan.)
Gracilaria horizontalis Collins & Hervey, is a thick, tough, fleshy, cartilag~
inous plant, expanding horizontally from a central irregular disc, with short
thick crowded scarcely attenuate branches, and dosely adherent to the substratum or its overgrown parts by coarse haptera. The plant seems, from the
authors' description, to be closely related to Gracilaria crassissima Crouan
(.T. Ag. Sp. Alg. 34 : 78. 1901-type from Guadeloupe), if not identical with it.
Hypnea musciformis (Wulf.) Lamour. is a copiously and somewhat virgately branched dusky red plant with terete main axes about ?i of a line in
diameter. Its longer filiform branches are often hooked or incUl"ved at the
apex and act somewhat like tendrils in grasping other algae or other branches
of its own kind. Its shorter branchlets are taper-pointed and sometimes a
little spine-like. It occasionally resembles the narrower more terete conditions
of Gracilaria ferox, but the tetrasporangia, as in other species of Hypnea, are
confined to somewhat swollen spear-like branchlets instead of being scattered
through the cortex in general, and under a compound microscope the tetraspores
are seen to be arranged in rows of four (zonate) instead of in collateral pairs
(cruciate). (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 2185.)
I

Hypnea spinella (Ag.) Klitz. forms low densely intertangled dark -red or
scarlet mats or cushions on rocks in shallow water in Hamilton Harbor. I Its
main axes are terete, angular, or slightly flattened, about f; of a line in diameter, and it has numerous short sharp-pointed branches that become rigid and
spiny on drying, giving the plant somewhat of the aspect of a miniature
E1lCheuma. The tetrasporangia are borne on spool-shaped or conic, usu.ally
rostrate, enlargements of short branchlets.
.
Family RHODYMENIACEAE.
Cordylecladia irregularis Harv. is a rather rigid irregularly branched
thread-like plant (about 1-!; of a line in diameter) that forms dense mats or
creeps among other algae near the low-water mark. 'When living its color is
a greenish or brownish red with touches of a steel-blue iridescence. Its
branching is usually very irregular but often shows a tendency to a secund
arrangement; occasionally opposite branches are found. The tetrasporangia
occur on pod-like enlargements Of the ends of certain branchlets. The species
sometimes bears a slight resemblance to Wurdemannia setacea, but it is
coarser, the branches are less acute and apparently do not anastomose; and
the filaments are hollow, as may·be determined by examination of cross-sections
with a hand-lens. It scarcely adheres to paper on drying. [Phyc. Bor.-Am.
f186, as C. rigens (Ag.) Collins & Hervey.*]
Chrysymenia. uvaria. (L.) J. Ag. may be recognized by its 'suggestiveness
of elongate, branched, usually lax· clusters of red or brownish-red grapes. In
• The type of Sphacrococcus rifJcns Ag. Is a Japanese plant different In
ture from the Bermudian and West Indian.

s~ruc
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form it is slightly suggestive of conJitions of Caulerpa racemosa (both occur
under one name in the Lirinaean herbarium), but the Chrysymenia is red,
unless decolorate, y;hile the Caulcrpa is green. The plant is commonly 3 to 8
inches tall and the subglobose, obovoid, or occasionally subpyriform hollow
vesicles that form the ultim.ate branchlets arc ~ostly 1~-3 lines long. The
American plants appe'ar to be larger in all respects than those of the Adriatic
and Mediterranean ~eas. This species occurs in Harrington Sound and_ in
Castle Harbor. (Alg. Exs. Am. Bor. 150; Phyc. Bor.-Am. 1933.) It usually
inhabits rather deep water.
Chrysymenia pyriformis Bprg. re~embles the foregoing, but is a smaller
plant (1-2 inches high) with vesicles that are larger (!,-1 inch long) and more
uniformly pyriform. It has been foun,l at Tucker's Town by Collins.
Lomentaria uncinata Menegh. [Hooperia Baileyana (Harv.) J. Ag.] is a
hollow, thread-like, irregularly branched plant, sometimes slightly re~embling
,Cordylecladia irregularis, but is deeper reJ and always softer, more gelatinous,
and adheres firmly to paper on drying. It is al~o usually more slender and
delicate, its branches being mostly k to ! of a line in diameter. Its longer
branches or axes are often arched or recurved, with the branchlets in a more
or less secund series on the convex side. Both the generic position of the
American plant and its identity with the little-knOlYl1 Adriatic allll Mediterranean species with which it is currently associated haye been called in question and both points deserve further study. The plant has been found at
Hungry Bay by Collins and in the Walsingham region by Hervey.
Champia parvula (Ag.) Harv. forms subglobose tufts 1-4 inches in
diameter on Thalassia, Zostera, the larger algae, and on rocks. Its main axes
ll.r/mostly !-~ a line in diameter and its branches are irregularly and variously
disposed, being alternate, opposite, or sometimes whoried. The plant is obviously jointed-nodose throughout, the barrel-shaped internodes in the older
parts being mo~tly 1~ times as long as broad; microscopic examination ~hows
that the internodes are hollow, with a septum or diaphragm at each node. The
plants are some,,-hat gelatinous and adhere firmly to paper on drying, 'yet they
do ,not collap~e when taken from the 'yater. The species has been found in
Harrington Sound. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 1934.)
Coelarthrum Albertisii (Pice.) Bprg. has a jointed,hollow, septate thallus,
somewhat like that of Champia, but the branching is dichotomous, the constrictions are deeper, the internodes or segments are more ellipsoid or oboYoid, and
the consistency is more gelatinous. It is also, so far as known, a smaller plant,
attaining a height of scarcely more than one inch, 'rith broader segments, these
mostly 1-3 lines broad. The type of the species ,yas from the Canary Islands.
It seems that the species was first found in Bermuda by Farlow who got it in
1881 at Ducking Stool near Hamilton and at Cooper ''! Island. Hervey has
since found it at Buildings Bay (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 2091) and at Bailey's Bay.
Family DELESSERIACEAE.
. Nitophyllum Wilkinsoniae Collins & Hervey (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 2087) is a
recently published species apparently related to N. ocellatllm (Lamour.) Grev.
It was found growing on rocks below low-water mark at Dingle Bay. Endemic.
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Caloglossa Leprieurii (Mont.) J. Ag. creeps on rocks, wooden piles, mangrove roots, and other soHl! objects between the tide-lines, mostly near the
high-water mark (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 2038). It has a thin, purple, membranous,
costate, dichotomous, rather regularly constricted thallus that commonly reaches
a length of. 1 or 2 inches, with segments mostly. ~-1 line in maximum width.
The segments of the terminal forkings, which ;ire commonly unequal at first,
are lanceolate or elliptic and are acuminate. The segments in general are
con.strictel! at the base, either gradually or abruptly. A tuft of root-hairs is
usually to be found on the ventral surface at each forking of the costa.
Although typically an inhabitant of salt or brackish water, this ·species is
founl! also in mountain streams in Porto Rico at an elevation of 1200 or
1500 feet.
Taenioma perpusillum (.J. Ag.) J. Ag. has been reported from Bermuda (Phyc.
Bor.-Am. 1935). but the writer has seen no Bermuda specimen. The one copy. of
Phyc. Bor.-Am. 1935 that has been examined shows a small Rhodomelaceous plant
bearing some slight resemblance to the Taenioma.

Family
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Laurencia obtusa (Hurls.) Lamour. The species of Laurencia as currently recognized appear to intergrade. Although many of the alleged species
are l!ifferent enough in their typical conditions, individual specimens are
often difficult to place. Of the six Bermudian species or forms, L. obtusa is
perhaps the commonest, growing In tide-pools or in shallow water on rocks
and reefs. It forms conic, subpyramidal, or subglobose tufts, mostly 2-7
inches high, and "'hen living is often greenish with pink tips. Pressed specimens sometimes have the appearance of being 3-6 times irregularly pinnate,
but the branches and branchlets are in various planes and fo1' the most part
alternate, though at times apparently opposite or verticillate. The plants
have well-developed main axes that are mostly 1-1 a line in diameter. (Phyc.
Bor.-Am. 2092.)
Laurencia intricata Lamour. (L. implic<Ita J. Ag.) is perhaps a variety
?f the foregoing, fliffering chiefly in the lax, weak intertangled habit of
growth and the lack of clearly definell leafling axes. It occurs unattached or
loosely attached to other algae or to rocks, as at' Gibbet Island and Tobacco
Bay.
Laurencia microcladia Kiitz. (L. glomerata Suhr, not L. glomerata Kiitz.)
also is possibly a variety of L. obtusa but the two occur near each other in
Bermuda and maintain a considerable degree of distinctness. L. microcladia
is distinguished by the narrowly virgate habit of the plant as a whole or of
its principal branches and by its minute, numerous, often clustered clavate 01'
clavate-turbinate ultimate ramuli. It occurs on rocks between the tide-lines
at Achilles Bay, at Spanish Rock, and at Hungry Bay and other points along
the South Shore (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 1888, as L. obtusa, val'. gelatinosa). It is
a small plant, 1-3 inches high.
Laurencia Poitei (Lamour.) M. A. Rowe (Fucus Poitei Lamour. Diss. 63.
, pI. 31. f. 2, S. 1805; Lourencia Chauvini Bory, Diet. Class. Rist. Nat. 9: 239.
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1826; L. tuberculosa J. Ag. 1852; L. gemmifera Harv. 1853; L. mexicana
Klitz. 1865.) This much-named species is usually easily recognizable, though
its slenderer more freely ,bran~hed conditions sometimes approach forms of L.
,obtusa, while its simpler conJitions may sometimes bear a superficial resemblance to L. papillosa. It is coarser than L. obtusa and its branches are more
inclined to be distichous. Its numerous short tubercle'like branchlets, which
are less crowded than in the following species, are one of its characters. The
Bermuda specimens seen are not wholly typical. Specimens that seem to
belong here have been collecteJ at Red Bay, St. David's Island, and at
Tobacco Bay, St. George's.
Laurencia papillosa (Forsk.) Grev. is a widely distributed species that is
common on rocks near the low-wa'ter mark in Bermuda and the West Indies.
It ordinarily grows 1-5 inches high, is sparingly and irregularly branched or
once or twice subpinnate, the main branches bearing usually crmvderl wart-like,
button-like, subglobose, or short-truncate-clavate ramuli, which are irregularly
disposed on all sides or somewhat 4-ranked and are simple or bear still smaller
similar branchlets. Not only do the plants as a whole seem to the naked eye
to be papillate or adorned with numerous pegs, but in certain individuals,
especially in those growing in exposed positions between the tide-lines, the
younger superficial cells, under a cOll}pound microscope, are seen to be strongly
aculeate-papillateo
Laurencia CoraIlopsis (Mont.) M. A. Howe (Sphaerococeus corallopsis
Mont. in Bagra, Hist. Cuba. Bot. PI. Cell. 49. ]842 (French ed.); in Sagra,
Ie. PI. FI. Cuba, pI. 3. f. 1. 1863; Laurencia cerviconiis Harv. N er. Bor.-Am.
2: 73. pI. 18. f. C. 1853). This species appears to be the most distinct of any
of the West Indian forms of Laurencia, differing from the others in its
clichotomo-cormybose or cervicorn habit of branching, with few or numerous
lateral proliferations. It grows 2-6 inches tall and its main axes are mostly
~-1 line in diameter. It occurs on rocks in shallow water at Buildings Bay,
Red Bay, Tobacco Bay, etc. ,(Phyc. Bor.-Am. 2l87,as L. cervicornis Harv.)
Laurencia perforata Mont., a species originally described from the Canary
Islands. has been recently reported from the Bermudas (Phyc. Bor.-Am, 1889), but
the specimen distributed under that name In the one set of the Phycotheca examined
has not the apical vegetative structure of a Laurencia or of any other member of
the Rhodomelaceae.

Chondria curvilineata Collins & Hervey, is a straggling, rather inconspicuous, irregularly branched plant, scarcely more than an inch long, that
forms tangled mats in shallow water, as at The Flatts, Heron Bay (Phyc.
Bor.-Am. 2039), and in a mangrove swamp' near Hamilton. Its ultimate
ramuli are long-clavate and obtuse. The most remarkable character of the
species, determinable with the aid of a compound microscope, is found in the
thickened crescentic transverse septa separating the .. members of th,e' polysiphonous axis, thes-e crescen'ts, with their convexitie~ t~wards the plant-apex,
being easily visible through the overlying cortex. The species of Chondria
may usually be distinguished from those of Laurencia under a hand-lens by
the much narrowed often decolorate necks of the commonly more slender
ultimate ramuli, and in Bermuda the species of Chondria are more slender, leSs
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succulent, more irregularly branched, and more intricately intertangled than
are those of the genus Laurencia. Apparently endemic.
Chondria polyrhiza CoIlins & Hervey, lS somewhat like the foregoing in
general habit, but is rather larger, more dusky red, even more irregular in its
branching, more intertangled in habit of growt~, and its ultimate ramuli are
taper-pointed. It lacks the conspicuous thickened <;rescentic transverse internal septa of C. curvilineata; though it often shows somewhat similar longitudinal or irregularly disposed thickenings, and it develops frequently ventral
or latero-ventral multicellular haptera, indicating a creeping habit. (Phyc.
Bor.-Am. 2040.) Apparently endemic.
Acanthophora spicifera (Vahl) B¢rg. is common in shallow bays, tidal
streams, and tide-pools (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 1938). It grows usually 3 to 8 inches
tall, is a dusky rea or purple when living, often blackens on drying, is irregular and often sparing in its main ramification, and the "'and-like ~lain branches
are clothed with more or less 4-ranked subulate ramuli, mostly~-2 lines long,
which are beset with minute, ,single or clustered, patent or reflexed spine>:.
Digenea simplex (Wulf.) Ag. is a shaggy, rigid, tawny- or dingy-red,
rather unattractive, irregularly dichotomous plant' that commonly grows 1-4
inches high, being found espe~ially in tide-pools and on sand-covered rock.;;
near the low-water line, as along the South Shore (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 1939).
The branches, particularly in their upper parts, are more or less densely clothed
with mostly simple rigid filaments that are' usually 1-4 lines long and that
appear transversely segmented under a hand-lens. The main branches, thus
clothed, are sometimes suggestive of fox-tails or of Lycopodium Belago.
Polysiphonia ferulacea Suhr, is probably the most common of the several
Bermudian Polysiphonias that have four pe~icentral siphons. Its filaments
are more or less rectangular-prismatic and its segments are often shorter than
broad. The plant is commonly 1-4 inches high, tufted in habit, rather sparingly branched, subpellucid when living, and brownish red 'or fuscescent on
drying. It grows in tide-pools and on rocks and stones just below the ,lowwater line. It prefers somewhat agitated water, as on the rocks at Hungry
Bay. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 1940.)
Polysiphonia havanensis Mont. is also a 4-siphoned species. It is more
slender, softer, and more gelatinous than the preceding, and its segments are
more terete and are relatively longer, the median and lower being often 2-3
times as long as broad. It is, usually found in association with mangroves,
near the low-water mark. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 1941.)
Polysiphonia macrocarpa Harv. is a name that has been adopted In the Phycotheca (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 2093) for an extremely slender and delicate 4-slphoned species
found coating the roots of mangroves between the tide-lines at Hungry Bay. It dif- '
fers specifically, however, from the Irish plant to which Harvey gave this name In
Its more slender, more sparingly and more dichotomously branched filaments •. Its
shorter segments, Its violet-red color, etc. The only specimen examined was apparently sterile.

Polysiphonia foetidissima Cocks, has 7-9pericentral siphons and segments mostly 1-2 times as long as broad. It is commonly '2,-5 inches high and
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of a brownish- or violet-red color. ,It has been found in Hamilton Harbor and
near Hotel Frascati. (Phyc. 'Bor.-Am. 1890.)
Polysiphonia opaca (Ag.) Zan. has 14-20 pericentraJ siphons and the
median segments mostly I-I! times as long as broad. It is commonly 2-5
inches high and is of a brownish color, darkening with age. It grows in
tide-pools on the South Shore, on rocks at Tucker's Town, etc. (Phyc. Bor.Am. 18.91.)
Herposiphonia tenena (Ag.) Ambronn, is rather common, creeping on
Halimeda, Udotea, Sargassum, etc. and on roots of Rhizophora. In habit, due
chiefly to the length of its" short" branches, it varies greatly according to
habitat, these branches being 20-50 segments long in the form on Rhizophora
and mostly 12-25 segments long in the forms on algae, but intermediates apparently occur. The Herposiphonias differ from the Polysiphonias in their
creeping habit, dorsiventral organization, the dorsally recurved and inrolled
apex, and the "short" branches alternating in two regular dorsal rows. In
both this species and the next, the segments show 8-10 pericentral siphons
and are mostly 1-2 times as long as broad. In the pre.sent species there is a
branch of some sort at nearly every node of the main axes, complete regularity
being interfered with occasionally by suppression or abortion. (Phyc. Bor.Am. 1943.)
,
'Herpostphonia secunda (Ag.) Ambronn, like the preceding, usually creeps
on various algae (Sargassum, Laurencia, etc.). It is best distinguished by the
less frequent·· branches, these commonly occurring 'at every third or fourth
nod,e. The" short" branches are usually shorter than in the preceding, being
m01i,tly 7-20 segments long. (Phyc. Bor.-Am, 2041.)
;';Lophosipsonia obscura of cu~rent writers [not Hutchinsia obscura Ag.,..
which is Lophosip7wnia subadunca (Klitz.) Falkenb.] is rather common, formingdense felted mats about half an inch deep Qn rocks near the high-water
mark. The primary axes creep, somewhat as in Herposiphonia, but the
branches are less regular in their origin and development; the branches are
endogenous in origin and are not laid down in a regular exogenous series at
the apex of the main axis as in Herposiphonia. The Bermuda plant commonly
has' 10-12 pericentral siphons and its segments are mostly about as long as
broad. ..The current specific name, though invalid, is here used, pending
fur'~he;"studies of its synonymy. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 1892.)
Lophosiphonia Saccorhiza Collins & Hervey, is a new name that has
recently been given (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 2042) to a minute 4-siphoned plant that
creeps on and among the utricles of Codium. It occasionally shows free parts
that suggest the genus Polysiphonia rather. than Lophosip7wnia. Polysiphonia
.
codiicola Zan. is perhaps a, close relative.
Dipterosiphonia rigens (Schousb.) Falkenb. (Lophosiphonic bermudensis
Collins & Hervey). This is a minute plant that creeps on Sargassum, Laue; • Diatoms that coated Agardh's type specimen and obscured Its structure. are
apparently responsible for this specific name.
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rencia, Halimeda, and other algae, growing near the low-water mark, as at
Hungry Bay. Its main axes have 5 or 6 pericentral siphons, its often short,
divaricate, subulate or spinescent branchlets sometimes have only 4; and its
tetrasporic branches often 7 or 8. The segments of the main axes are about
as long as broad, sometimes longer, sometimes shorter, while. those of the
branches are commonly shorter than broad. The branches are 4-ranked,
though occasionally they may have an ilIus~ry appearance of being 2-ranked.
The branches, however, occur in alternating pairs, of which the more ventral
of each pair becomes a ramified" long" branch, while the more dorsal of each
pair becomes a simple "short" branch, in which respect Dipterosiphonia
differ,s from Herposiphonia and Lophosiphonia. In the present species, as
noted by Falkenberg, this regularity is often not manifest on account of the
slight development of the "long" branches. In the free parts,: also, the
branches are only sparingly developed and their relations .are obscure, but in
the younger conditions and in creeping parts, the form and relations of the
branches are manifest and the plant is a typical Dipterosiphonia.
Falkenbergia Hillebrandii (Born.) Falkenb. may be recognized by its
having only 3 pericentral siphons, the siphons of one segment usually alternating regularly with th~ siphons of the next. The filaments are very slender,
delicate, and flaccid and adhere firmly to paper on drying. The color is a
reddish purple, tending sometimes to rose and sometimes to brown. The
branching is lateral ()r pseudodichotomous. Not uncommon on other algae,
sticks, etc., occurring particularly in association with mangroves and in the
ponds of the Walsingham region. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 2043.)
Wrightiella Blodgettii (Harv.) Schmitz, is of occasional occurrence near
low-water mark, as at Harris Bay and elsewhere along the South Shore. It is
coutmonly 4-7 inches high, with a few plumose main axes that have the
appearance of being distichously pinnate when dried and pressed, tllough the
branches and branchlets are in reality spirally alternate in four rllinks. The
numerous short branches are mostly about i inch long and are beset with
minute conic or awl-shaped ramuli that are visible with a hand-lens. Filamentous monosiphonous branchlets that soon fall off also occur, alternating
with the stouter ones. Except for these the plant is corticated throughout, a
section showing four pericentral siphons. The tetraspores occur on the monosiphous branchlets. The cystocarps are short-stalked and urceolate and are
conspicuous when present. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 1942.)
Wrightiella Twnanowiczi (Gatty) Schmitz. The types of both this
species and the preceding came from Key West, Florida, where the two differ
rather markedly in habit, W. Twmanowiczi being more flaccid, having more
persistent inonosiphonous branchlets and being almost destitute of the short
branches (about! inch long) that are responsible for the distichous-pinnate
appearance of the main branches of dried specimens of W. Blodgettii. W.
Tumanowiczi resembles slender conditions of Dasya pedicellata, while W.
Blodgettii is slightly suggestive of lax forms of Bryothamnion Seaforthii.
Under a microscope the texture of W. Tumanowiczi is rather more translucent
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and the minute pointed ramuli are rather smaller, more slender, and more
aculeate-subulate. The Bermuda specimens that have been referred (Phyc.
Bor.·Am. 2095) to this species show some of the indicated differences, yet it
seems difficult to distinguish them with certainty from W. Blodgettii.
Murrayella periclados (Ag.) Schmitz, occurs on the roots of mangroves
and in rock caverns between· '~tli~' 'tide:lines, commonly a~sociated with species
of Bostrychia. Its main axes are 1 or 3 inches long, free, erect or pendent,·
from rhizomatous baoes, and lIJre plumose with' spirally alternating branches of
various kinds. The main axes have 4 undivided and uncorticated pericentral
siphons throughout, differing in this respect from species of Bostrychia.
Some of the branches are simple and monosiphonous, others are branched and
monosiphonous, others are short, branched, and polysiphonous at base, and
monosiphonous above, and others are long and polysiphonous like the main
axes. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 2096.)
Bostrychia teneHa (Vahl) J. Ag. creeps on the walls of caverns, on
shaded rocks, on roots of mangroves, an'd other objects, mostly near the highwater line or a little above it, often forming a dense, though usually thin, turf
in the older parts of the colonies. The main axes are mostly ~-1 inch long and
are twice or thrice pinnately branched, the somewhat palmato-pinnate ultimate
branchlets ending in monosiphonous prolongations that are usually 10-40 cells
long. The main axes and principal branches of this and of the other Bermudian species of Bostrychia are densely corticated. The tetraspores occur in
cylindric·rostrate or lanceolate swellings (stichidia) of the priE.l.'.ry or secondary corticated branches, these stichidia being 4-10 times as long as broad
and moderately decurved. (Alg. Exs. Am. Bor. 137, as B. calamistrataj Phyc.
Bor.-Am. 1894a, b, c-all more or less mixed with other species of Bostrychia
in the set examined.)
Bostryehia Sertularia. Mont. is found chiefly on the .roofs of caverns above
the ordinary high-~ater line. It is closely related to B. tenella, with which it
is sometimes associated, but is apparently distinct. It is more slender and
delicate in all its parts, the main axes are regularly and pectinately bipinnate,
the ultimate branchlets are mostly 6-15 cells 'long, sometimes monosiphonous
except at base, sometimes irregularly polysiphonous except fo'r one or two cells
at apex; in the monosiphonous parts, the cells are mostly broader than long,
while in B. tenella, the reverse is true; when, as occasionally happens, the
monosiphonous apices are more prolonged, the prolongations are commonly
decolorate, which is rarely the case in B. tenella. The stichidia are ovoid or
short-cylindric-clavate, mostly 2-4 times as long as broad, and are' acute,
obtuse, or apiculate. The color of the plant is a blue- or violet-purple, while
that of B. tenella, even when growing with it, is a more browl\ish purple.
(Alg. Exs. Am. Bor. 138 j P,~yc. Bor.-Am. 2094.) Bo,~!rychia Mazei Crouan,
at least as represented by :Maze & Schramm, Alg. Guad. 390 in herb. Mus.
Paris. is this species.
Bostryehia Montagnei Harv. is a much larger plant than either of the
two preceding species, being H-4 inches long, and, with its tri-quadripinnate
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ramification, spreading about equally broad. Its branches are more widely
spaced and not so obviously two-ranked. The apices are conspicuously inrolled; .monosiphonous prolongations of the ultimate branchlets occur in the
younger parts. The stichidia are cylindric-Ianceolate, rostrate, and usually
4-6 times as long as broad. The blackish or violet-bro,vn plants are ascending, or pendent rather than creeping. The species occurs ,in caverns and
under shelving rocks, but is at its best on roots of mangroves, growing just
below the high-tide mark, mostly at a lower level than B. tenella.. (Alg. Exs.
Am. Bor. 136; Phyc. Bor.-Am. 1893.)
Heterosiphonia Wurdemanni (Bail.) Falkenb. is a small plant, mostly
inch long or high, growing on other algae and on Gorgonians. The main
axes have 4-6 (usually 5) pericentral siphons and are uncorticated throughout.
These axes bear, usually at intervals of two segments, minute rather rigid
branchlets which are monosiphonous throughout or polysiphonous at base and
are several times divaricately dichotomous. These branchlets are primarily
2-ranked and alternate, but this regularity is sometimes interfered with by the
development of adventitious or secondary branchlets. The cells of the branchlets are mostly a little longer than broad. The, stichidia are ovoid-conic
or obpyriform, about twice as long as broad, provided with a one-celled
apiculus, and subseEsile on a pedicel that is unicellular, at least as to its
basal segment. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 2097.)
~-1

Dasya corymbifera J. Ag. is usually 1F2~ inches long and grows under
shelving rocks near the low-water mark. In the pressed and dried condition it
shows a vaguely pinnate mode of branching. The main branches, together
with their small, spirally alternate, monosiphonous, several times dichotomous,
fasciculate-corymbose branchlets, are ~-1 line broad. The branchlets taper
decidedly and the ultimate divisions are, for the most part, strongly iIicurved
or gubfalcate. The main axes are strongly corticated, and in the uncorticated
upper parts the segments are a little longer than broad, the individual pericentral siphons being usually 3-6 times as long as broad. Cells of the branchlets are 2-5 times as long as broad. The stichidia are conic-subulate, .on
monosiphonous peuicels 1 or 2 (rarely 3) cells long.
Dasya Collinsiana M. A. Howe, sp. nov. Plants dingy red, often .yellowish
on drying, forming rather dense subhemispheric tufts 1-3 em. high, 5-8 times
subdichotomous, the branches corymbose or somewhat fastigiate, the terminal
(with branchlets) alopecuroid, and 1-1.5 mm. in diameter; main axes 0.5-0.75
mm: in diameter near base, densely but rather pellucidly corticated up to the
last two or three dichotomies; segments of upper uncorticated or lightly corticated parts often poorly defined owing to overlapping of siphons, varying
from one half as long as broau to slightly longer than broad, the five pericentral siphons translucent, conspicuous, varying from slightly longer than
broau to 2-3 (rarely 4) times as long as broail, often subquadrate; branchlets moIiosiphonous, patent, divaricate, or subsquarrose, 0.5-0.9 mm. long, 4 or
5· times divaricatcly dichotomous, the lower rigid and slightly tapering, those
of the terminal coma softer, connivent, more tapering and often short-piliferous; basal cells of the branchlets 100-130 p, in diam., commonly shorter than
broad, the terminal and subterminal cells mostly 45-55 J1. in diam. (except '-in
apical coma) ,about twice as long as broad; stichidia alopecuroid, acuminate-
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apiculate, 300-350 p. long, 90--130 p. broad, 2-4 times as long as broad, subsessile on a very short one-celled pedicel.
Growing on rocks and on Sargassum, near low-water mark. Type from
Red Bay, St. David's Island (Howe 293, in herb. N. Y. Bot. Gard.). This
species is most nearly related, to. the Adriatic and Mediterranean Dasya rigidula (Klitz.) Ardiss. (which apparently has been sonietimes confused. with
Heterosiphonia Wu.rdemanni) , and to the European species that currently
bears the invalid name Dasya Arbuscula,* but it differs from both in the
dichotomo-corymbose arrangement of its main branches and in the short,
broad, pericentral' siphons, which commonly appear almost quadrate. Bermuda specimens have recently been referred, sometimes to D. Arbuscula and
sometimes to D. 'ramosissima Harv. From the latter it differs in its small
size, dichotomo-corymbose habit, mostly shorter pericentral siphons, more
rigid, and more divaricately forked branchlets, etc. In its rigid divaricately
forked branchlets, the species suggests Heterosiphonia Wurdemanni, but is
readily distinguished by the cortication of its' main branches and by the
spirally alternate instead of distichous ramification. Its nearest Bermuda
relative is D. corymbifera J. Ag., from which it'is best distinguished by the
dichotomo-corymbose arrangement of its main branches, its shorter pericentral
siphons, its more crowded, more divaric~tely forked, less tapering branchlets,
which show little or no tendency to be incurved or falcate at their apices, and
by, its more sessile,' more apiculate stichidia. Apparently endemic. The
species is dedicated to Mr. F. S. Collins, the well-known American phycologist
an~ co-author of the recently published treatise on "The Algae of Bermuda."
I Dasya pedicellata Ag.
[D. elegans (Mart.) Ag.] is the largest of the
Bermudian members of the genus, being commonly from six inches to two
feet long, with long unequal irregular branches, which may remain simple or
may be again branched. The main axes are mostly ~-2 lines in diameter. All
parts, with the occasional exception of the oldest, are densely clothed with
tufts of dichotomous monosiphonous ramelli 1-4 lines long. The plants are
flaccid and are reddish purple or lake-red. Cystocarps conspicuous, urnshaped, borne on 'the main branches 'on pedicels of about half their own
length. Tetrasporic stichidia ovoid-rostrate to lanceolate-subulate, often
slightly curved, borne on the monosiphonous ramelli.

Dasya spinu'Hgera Collins & Hervey, resembles small, slender, delicate,
m~ch-branched, less villous conditions of D. pedicellata, but most of the mono-

siphonous ramelli are borne on rather rigid subulate branchlets, such as are
wanting or of rare occurrence in the typical D. pedicellata. And the species
differs markedly in the much elongate, cylindric, often clustered stichidia,
which are 5-10 times as long as broad. (Phyc. ~or.-Am. 2188.) Endemic.
,)

Family OERAMIACEAE.

.. PtUothamnion bipinnatum (Collins & Hervey) M. A. Howe (Gymnothamnion bipinnatum Collins & Hervey, Proc. Am. Acad. Arts & Sci. 43: 139. pl.
, • The type of Conferva Arbuscula Dlllw., on which Dasya Arbuscula Ag. was
based, ·Is evidently a Callithamnion.
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f. 26. Au 1917), is an exceedingly minute, almost microscopic plant that
creeps on rocks in caverns in company with other algae. It is monosiphonous
and uncorticated throughout. The creeping parts are attached by discs or
manifest rhizoids; the erect, ascending,or semiprostrate, flexuous main
branches are less than a line long, and have a more or less elongate naked stipe
above. which they are' regularly and oppositely pinnate or somewhat bipinnate,
the pinnae patent or <somewhat divaricate, mostly 4-12 cells long, usually a
pair from the upper part of each internode. In the more or less bipinnate
conditions~ the pinnules, 1-4 cells long, are chiefly confined to a secund row
along the upper (inner) side of the pinna. Occasionally a pinna will develop
more luxuriantly, like one of the main suberect branches. Cells of the
rhizome are mostly H-4 times as long as broad, those of the main suberect
axes H-2 times as long as broad. Tetrasporangia occur at the ends of the
pinnae and are tetrahedrally divided (tripartite). The nearest relative of this
species is perhaps the Irish cave-inhabiting Ptilothamnion lucifugum Cotton,
from which, however, it is amply distinct. The Bermuda plant was found
by F. S. Collins in a cave by the Ducking Stool. (Phyc. BQr.-Am. 2190, as
Gymnothamnion bipinnatum Collins & Hervey.) Apparently endemic.

4.

Spermothamnion gorgoneum (Mont.) Bornet, is a name that may be used
tentatively for a plant that forms a delicate red-purple plush on the ,surface of
species of Codium (Bethel's Island, Collins 8488). The plant is monosiphonouR
and uncorticated throughout, sending up erect somewhat flexuous branches less
than a line long from a creeping basal filament, the erect branches simple or
rather sparingly laterally or subdichotomously ramified, the branchlets often
subsecund, very rarely opposite or 3-verticillate. The cells 'are mostly 3-7
times as long as broad. The Bermuda specimen examined seems to 'be sterile,
as was also, apparently, the African type of the present species. The Bermuda plant is manifestly different from the cystocarpic and polysporic codiicolous plants from Jamaica ((Phyc. Bor.-Am. 441)· anq Barbados (Vickers, Alg.
Barb. 179) that have been distributed as Spermothamnion gorgoneum.
.
Spermothamnion macromeres Collins & Hervey, forms soft cushions about
half an inch high on sand-covered rocks near the low-water mark, with Polysiphonias and other small algae, as at Pink Bay and Gravelly Bay (Phyc. Bor.Am. 2044). Like otheI: members of the genus, the plant is monosiphonous and
,uncorticated and sends up erect branches from a creeping base. The erect
branches are simple, sparingly subdichotomous, or provided with a few
lateral branchlets. The cells are mostly 4-10 (-]5) times as long as broad,
often curved, and commonly contracted at the septa. The tripartite tetrasporangia are loosely clustered, sessile or pedicellate. Apparently endemic.
Griffi.thsia globulifera Harv. (G. Bornetiana Farl.). The Griffithsias art>
delicate, monosiphonous, uncorticated, cespitose plants, the filaments mostly
erect and regularly dichotomous, or, in some species laterally branched. The
tetrasporangia, in the Bermuda species, are borne on minute branchlets forming whorls at the upper nodes. The cystocarps also occur at the nodes and
are furnished with an involucre. In G. globulifera, the antheridia densely
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cover the apical half of the obovoid or subglobose terminal cells. The male,
female, and tetrasporic plants in this· species have each their characteristic
habit and form of cell, the male plant being smaller, 1-3 inches high, with
lower cells cylindric-obovoid, the upper pyriform, obovoid, or subglobose. In
the female and tetrasporic plants the cells vary from cylindric to cylindricclavate, 'cylindric-obovoid, or ~ilipsoid; they are mostly '4-10 times as long as
broad in the lower parts and 1-4 times as long as broad in the upper, and
are moderately contracted at the septa. In all forms of G. globuli[era the
branching is dichotomous or subdichotomous. The only Be,rmuda specimens
seen are sterile and their determination is not wholly certain.
Griffithsia Schousboei Mont. is a smaller plant than G. globuli[era, with
-shorter and broader cells that are very· strongly contracted at the septa,
giving the filaments a moniliform habit. The cells vary' from cylindric-.
clavate below to pyriform, ellipsoid, subglobose, and oblate-spheroid above,
the septal isthmi being only !-! the maximum diameter of the cells. At the
apices the filaments often diminish in diameter abruptly or gradually to cells
!"':n,- the diameter of the larger subjacent cells. The writer lias not seen
antheridia in the Bermuda plants, but the species is said to have the antheridia,
like the tetrasporangia, in verticils at the nodes.
Gri1II.thsia tenuis Ag. may be recognized by its straggling habit and its
irregular, mostly lateral, patent or divaricate branching. The plants are
usually about two inches long, andinost of the branches, which are commonly
rather few, spring from near the middle, or below the middle, of an internode.
In the youngest parts there are often, also, nodal verticils of very short, exceedingly delicate branchlets. The cells in the younger parts are 1-4 times
as long as broad; in the older, 3-6 times. In the younger parts the filaments
are often lightly contracted at the septa; in the older, they are often swollen
at the septa. All specimens seen by the writer have been apparently sterile.
(Phyc. Bor.-Am. 1895.)
Callithamnion corymbosum (Sm.) Lyngb. This species forms delicate
gelatinous rose-colored or. brownish rose tufts mostly 1-3 inches high. The
main axes are corticated in the basal parts,· the main branches are several
times irregularly ramified, the secondary branches are alternately pinnate
! with dichotomo-multifid ramuli, the ultimate ramelIi corymbose-fastigiate.
The
cells of the main axes are' variable in length but are mostly 3-8 tinies as long
as broad and are often more or less enlarged just above the septum. The
writer is inclined to refer here specimens (sterile so far as seen) collecte;l'
by A. B. Hervey. on various. other algae at the mouth of Harrington Sound
and distributed (Phyc. Bor.-Ani. 1896) as Callithamnion Halliae Collins,
from the Key West type of which (Phyc. Bor.-Am.698) they differ in the
corticated main axes, the longer cells, the much .moi"e corymbose-fastigiate
ramelli, the frequent presence of terminal hairs, etc.
Callithamnion cordatum B¢rg. is a name that has been recently applied
(Phyc. Bor.-Am. 2189) to a dingy red plant 1-2 inches high found at Buildings Bay. Its ultimate ramelli are corymbose-fastigiate, somewhat as in the
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foregoing species, but it differs from that and the other Bermudian species
of Callithamnion here mentioned in having the main axes essentially uncorticated, though the extreme base of the Bermudian plant is more or less
felted with both adherent and free rhizoids. The cells in the basal parts are
short, being about as broad as long. The type of the species was from the
Danish West Indies and the specific name was given in allusion to the cordate
geminate cystocarps. The Bermudian plants seen by the writer are apparently
sterile. The ultimate ramelliwould seem to b'e stouter and less abruptly
tapering than in the type as figured by Bprgesen.
Callithamnion Herveyi M. A. Howe, sp. nov. Plants dingy purple, subfuscous in age, gelatinous, forming tufts or cushions 2-4 em. high, ramification densely and repeatedly decompound, for the most part irregular or obscurely tetrastichous, the ultimate' ramelli more or less subdistichous or
dichotomo-distichous; main axes with rhizoidal cortications for three fourths
or more of their length, 0.3-0.35 mm~ in diameter at base and in older parts
loosely hirto-tomentulose with simple or irregularly branched rhizoidal
ramelli; cells of the largest uncorticated branches 40-80 p. in diameter, subcylindric, mostly 1!-2 times as long as broad, their. walls 12-25 p. thick; antepenultimate ramuli cylindric-plumose, mostly 0.8-1.5 mm. long, and, with the
patent or erecl:o-patent ramelli, 0.3-0.6 mm. broad; cells of the ultimate
ramelli H-2 (rarely 3) times as long as broad, the terminal obtuse, 8-12 p. in
diameter, occasionally piliferous;. dioicous; antheridia subglobose or subhemispheric, 3D-50 p. in diameter, usually crowning a short but manifest onecelled pedicel; cystocarps subglobose, 100--!2·20 p. in diameter, scarcely lobed,
often geminate; tetrasporangia lateral, mostly solitary, irregularly scattered
or occasionally subsecund, obovoid or subglobose, mostly 38-40 p. in maximum
diameter, tetrahedrally divided or spores sometimes subdecussately paired;
monosporangia terminal, frequent on cystocarpic plants, occasional on antheridial and tetrasporic plants, scattered or irregularly clustered, solitary, sometimes concatenate in twos (very rarely in threes), obovoid, ellipsoid, pyriform,
or subglobose, 36-65 p. in longer liameter. [Phyc. Bor.-Am. 2046. as Callith amnion Hookeri (Dillw.) Ag.]
Type from Smith's Bay, December, 1913, communicated by F. S. Collins
as no. 8005, and preserved in the herbarium of the New York Botanical
Garden. The species is named in honor of Rev. Dr. A. B. Hervey, author of
the popular book, "Sea Mosses," and successful investigator of the marine
flora of Bermuda.
Callithamnion Herveyi is perhaps most nearly related to the European
C. Hookeri, but manifestly differs in its smaller size, iIi its denser, more
cylindric-plumose or tetrastichous, less distichous ramification, in its more hirtulous-tomentulose main axes, in its more slender and delicate ultimate
ramelli (terminal cells averaging about one half the diameter of those of C.
Hookeri), in its much smaller tetrasporangia (averaging about one half the
diameter of those of C. Hookeri), in the frequent presence of monosporangia,
etc. The plants are often ~uch encrusted with diatoms of various kinds, and
eveJ;! when virtually free from diatoms, the plants collect and hold quantities
of fine sand, indicating the presence of a remarkable amount of mucus. The
cystocarp has no involucre and conforms to the Callithamnion type-not to
that of Seirospora. All of the cells except the youngest appear to be plurinuclear. The species is endemic so far as known.
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Seirospora purpurea M. A. Howe, sp. nov. Plants purple-lake or dahliacarmine, forming dense, more or less felted, pulvinate tufts 1-2! em. high, ramification repeatedly decompound, for the most part obscurely quinquefarious, the
ultimate ramelli dichotomo-subdistichous and often subfastigiate; main axes
0.15-0.25 mm. in diameter at base, rather sparingly corticated for one half
or more of their length by narrow-celled rhizoids, and ,.in basal parts clothed
in addition by free sometimes' spirally entwined rhizoids, occasional cells of
the upper ramuli also sending out elongate, free, long-celled, simple or sparingly branched rhizoids; largest uncorticated cells of the main axes 40-95,.,.
in diameter, subcylindric or slightly enlarged at the nodes, H-2! times as
long as broad, their walls 8-20,.,. thick; cells of the ultimate ramelli mostly 2-4
times as long as broad, the terminal obtuse, 6-13,.,. in diameter, hairs apparently
wanting; dioicous; antheridia ovoid, lance-ovoid, dimidiate-ovoid, or ellipsoid,
occurring singly at the nodes, erecto-patent, often incurved, 48-{j5,.,. high,
26-40,.,. broad; cystocarps somewhat hemispheric, 0.3-0.4 mm. broad, composed
of free, erecto-patent, moniliform, sp'orogenous filaments, the ellipsoid or ovoid
('arpospores 35-40 Po long; tetrasporangia scattered, solitary at the nodes,
obovoi<l or ellipsoid, 50-65,.,. in maximum diameter, tetrahedrally divided.
(Phyc. Bor.-Am. 2045, as Callithamnion byssoideum jamaicense Collins.)
Type from a cave, Gravelly Bay, A. B. Hervey (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 2045) in
the herbarium of the New York Botanical Garden.
Seirospora p~rpurea bears some resemblance in habit to small dense conditions of Callithamnion corymbosum and C. byssoides, but is easily distinguished by the sheathing of the basal pa~tsof the main axes by free rhizo!,ds
in addition to the cortications, by the frequently rhiziniferous cells of the
smaller branches and the consequent more or less felted condition of the tufts,
and more especially by having the cystocarp of a Seirospora, with its free
sporogenous filaments, instead of the solid cystocarp of a Callithamniun with
its common enclosing wall. The European Seirospora? Gaillonii (Crouan)
De-Toni is possibly a nearer relative. The Jamaican Callithamnion bYS80ideum jamaicense Collins (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 443) is manifestly a different thing.
The cells of S. purpurea are apparently all uninucleate. Endemic.
Antithamnion cruciatum (Ag.) Naeg. is a delicate rose-colored Or dingy
red plant, mostly 1-2 inches high.' Its main axes are rather few, its secondary
branches are comparatively short and four-ranked, being opposite and decussately paired or in whorls of four. It is moriosiphonous and uncorticated
throughout. At the apices of the main axes, the branches and branchlets are
very densely crowded, more or less incurved, more intensely colored, and, when
pressed and dried, the effect is often slightly suggestive of the termina! "eye"
of a peacock's tail-feather. St. George's (Hervey). (Phyc. Bor.:Am. 2191.)
Crouania attenuata (Bonnem.) .T. Ag. is a very gelatinous, much
branched, filiform, monosiphonous, and uncorticated plant 1-4 inches long,
varying in color from light rose to dingy purple. The main branches are
irregular and they bear at their nodes pairs or whorl~ of fastigiate, erectopatent or slightly incurved,' several times dichotomous· or trichotomous short
branches, the successive whorls, close-set and confluent in the younger parts,
often separate 'and giving a beaded or moniliform appearance in the older
parts. The general habit of the plant is very suggestive of certain species
of the fresh-water genus Batr{l(;hospermum. The younger main branches are
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attenuate at the apex and often also at the base. The tetrasporangia are
tetrahedrally divided and are borne near the bases of the whorled short
branches. The Bermuda plants are larger, coarser, and more gelatinous than
the European type and the ultimate cells of the ramelli are more obtuse, but
the occurrence of apparently intermediate forms in the West Indies makes it
doubtful if they maybe satisfactorily distinguished from the European
species. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 2048.)
Spyridia filamentosa(Wulf.) Harv. is a common plant growing attached
to rocks in shallow water in "'arm bays and tide-pools, or found floating and
unattached, often in loose tangled mats. It is commonly 3-6 inches high,
with main branching subdichotomous or irregularly lateral, the principal axes
14 line in diameter. As in the other species of the genus the branches are
clothed, sometimes sparingly, with very delicate hair-like ramelli about ! a
line long, which under a hand-lens are seen' to be transversely zoned, hyaline
zones alternating with narrower colored ones. Under a compound microscope,
the main branches are found to be corticated, the corticating cells in regular
transverse zones in the younger parts, bands of narrower longer corticating
cells regularly alternating with bands of broader shorter cells. This species
is distinguished from the following by its looser more straggling habit and,
microscopically, by the fact that the capillary ramelli are merely acute or
apiculate, without recurved hooks. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 1897.)
Spyridia eomplanata J. Ag. grows on exposed rocks between the tidelines or near low-water mark, as at Hungry Bay, Red Bay, and Spanish Rock.
It is more densely branched, more plumose in habit, and usually a smaller
plll:nt than the preceding, growing 2-4 inches high, with tufted compact
feathery fronds mostly i-! inch broad. The main axes are slightly flattened
and the branches are predominantly distichous. Many of the ramelli, besides
having an apiculus, are provided with one or more minute retrorse one-celled
subapical barbs or hooks. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 1947.)
Spyridia aeuleata (Ag.) Klitz. is similar to S. complanata, but the
branches issue in all directions, showing little tendency to be distichous. However, this character seems variable and it is doubtful if these two species can
be satisfactorily distinguished, at least so far as concerns the Bermuda plants.
The ends of the main branches are often enlarged and hooked, circinate, or
tendril-like, as in the genus Hypnea, constituting the var. hypneoides. J. Ag.
(Phyc. Bor.-Am. 1946.)
Ceramium nitens (Ag.) J. Ag. is an attractive deep red, brownish red,
or yellowish red, copiously branched, thread-like plant that occurs in Hamilton Harbor, in' the Inlet to Harrington Sound, etc. It forms soft rather
lubricous tufts, mostly 3--:5 inches high. The main branching is subdichotomous, with onc or several somewhat zigzag leading axes. The smaller
branches are lateral, subdivaricate or patent, and occasionally secund, and the
apices are straight. Under a microscope the plant is seen to be corticated
throughout and more or less nodose, with the transverse septa of the largecelled monosiphonous axis visible through the cc.rtex. The Bermuda specimens
seen are sterile. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 1.949.)
.
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Ceramium tenuissimum J. Ag. is a name that may be employed, temporarily at least, in accordance with current usage, for a variable, perhaps
aggregate species that occurs in Bermuda. However, the proper application
of the name (first used by Roth, as a varietal name) is in doubt, and, moreover,
the Bermuda plants do not !!:gree quite accurately with: ·;European plants that
currently bear this name. A~' iu' the following species
the genus, the cortication is confined to a band at each node, the colored corticated nodes alternating and contrasting with the naked usually hyaline internodes, giving a
transversely zoned appearance to the plant when viewed under a hand-lens.
The filaments' are very delicate, repeatedly dichotomous, fastigiate, mostly 1-2
inches high, -lr/, of a line in diameter, the apices strongly forcipate or
nearly straight and erect. The mostly cylindric internodes are 2-4 times as
long as broad, becoming shorter above; nodal bands slightly protuberant, 2-6
cells wide (high), their cells irregular in form, size, and direction, 8-14 cells
'measuring the width of the filament. The Bermuda specimens examined are
mostly sterile, but the tetrasporangia appear to be erumpent in a single extrorse secund series and are somewhat irregularly divided, sometimes resembling the so-called tetdhedral or tripartite mode and. sometimes approaching
the decussate-paired arrangement. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 1898 and 2098.)

of

Ceramium ,cruciatum Collins & Hervey, creeps on Galaxaura .squalida on
the South Shore. The erect or ascending parts are only about a line high.
The fi~aments are several times dichotomous, and about TT of a line in diameter,
with, forcipate apices. The hyaline uncorticated internodal cells are thickwalled, often bulging, scarcely longer than broad, shorter than broad in upper
parts; nodal bands hardly protuberant when sterile, 2-5 cells wide (high),
their cells irregular in form and size, their long axes mostly lengthwise of the
filament, 8-16 cells measuring its ·width. The tetrasporangia immersed, becoming erumpent, subsecund or subverticillate, the spores in decussate pairs.
Ceramium byssoideum Harv. (C. transversale Collins & Hervey) is an
exceedingly delicate flocculent plant, reaching a length of 1-2 inches. The
filaments are "'Tr--~\ of a line in diameter, are repeatedly subdichotomous, the
branches somewhat fastigiate or corymbose, and the apices straight and erect
or slightly forcipate. The hJ·aline uncorticated internodal cells are cylindric
below, and mostly 2-6 times as long as broad, becoming shorter above and,
short-fusiform, ovoid, or obovoid; nodal bands protuberant, especially above,
bitruncate, 3-5 cells wide (high), their cells mostly with their longer axes
running transversely of the filament, 2-6 cells measuring its width. The
tetrasporangia are subsecund, protuberant, and lightly cohicated in basal
balf, the spores irregularly tetrahedral. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 2049, as Ceramium
trans'versale Collins & Herve~)
".. c,',
Ceramium leptozonum M. A. Howe, sp. nov. Plants delicate, Indian
lake or deep purplish-vinaceous, cespitose, dichotomous, fastigiate, l!-3 em.
high; main filaments 40-72 JL in diameter, lightly corticated at nodes' only, the
dichotomies acute, tlie apices slightly forcipate or suberect; internodal cells
cylindric below and H-4 times' as long as broad, becoming ovoid and shorter
above, all provided with conspicuous fibrillar chromatophores, becoming decol-
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orate below; nodal bands of corticating cells very narrow, slightly protuberant,
mostly only one cell wide (high), the cells with their longer axes (20-40 ~)
usually directed lengthwise of the filament, about four cells measuring the
diameter of the filament, irregular smaller cells sometimes forming an imperfect second (upper) ro,,;; tetrasporangia solitary or 2 or 3 at a node, mostly
secund along the outer side of the filament, occasionally subverticillate, 50-65 ~
in maximum diameter, the primary wholly naker}, the secondary (formed by
regeneration) subtended by 2-4 small sterile cells and thereby often much
exserted or substipitate, the tetraspores somewhat tetrahedrally disposer}.
Type from a pond at Walsingham, having subterranean communication
with the sea, (Howe 99, in herb. N. Y. Botanical Garden).
Ceramium leptozonum is related to C. byssoideum and the plants currently
known as C. tenuissim1tm, but seems to be amply distinct in having ordinarily
only a single row of corticating cells at the nodes, these cells nearly ahvays
elongate in the direction of the filament, and in the naked primary tetrasporangia. In the narrow nodal zones, the regenerating tetrasporangia, and
the rather persistent coloring of the protoplasts of the large internodal cells,
the species is slightly suggestive of Ceramothamnion Codii, from which it is
easily distinguished by the apparently non-repent habit, the dichotomous
stouter and taller filaments, the usually single instead" of double row of nodal
cells, . which are also more elongate, the relatively smaller naked primary
tetrasporangia, etc. Ceramium cruciatum and C. tenuissimum aloosometimes
show persistently colored fibrillar chromatophores in the internodal cells. 'In
soaked-out dried specimens, the nodal cells often appear to be more numerouS
than they really are, owing to the segregation of chromatophores. or to the
purely optical cutting of these cells by the nodal diaphragm. The tetraspores
sometimes germinate in situ, giving rise to sniall proliferations. The species
is apparently endemic.
Ceramothamnion Codii Richards, is a small plant epiphytic on species'of
Codium along the South Shore and on Cooper's Island. It creeps aloTJ.g the
surface of the Codium, sending rlown rhizoirls among the utricles of its host and
sending up erect filaments less than a line high and ~lo-l'Z of a line in diameter,
which are unbranched except in connection with the formation of the so-called
polysporangia, the apices remaining straight antI erect. The uncorticated
internodal cells are mostly 1~-3 times as long as broad, and show persistently
colored fibrillar chromatophores, somewhat as in Cerami1tm cruciatum and ,C.
leptozonum. The notIal bands of corticating cells are 2 (3) cells wi tIe (high),
these cells with their longer axes variously directed, 3 or 4 cells measuring the
width of the filament. The tetrasporangia are solitary at the nodes, subsecund,
broader at maturity than the filament, subtentIed in the basal half by an
involucral cup of sterile cells, antI regenerating, the spores arranged in decus~
sate pairs. Antheridia form compact, small-celled, subglobose, sometimes confluent enlargements of the nodes of different individuals from those that tear
the tetraspores. ,supposed polysporangia or parasporangia, of non-sexual
origin, irregularly ovoid, subglobose or ellipsoid, occur on the erect filaments,
usually in pairs, and subtended by three or four short branches similar in structure to the filaments. Ceramothamnion appears to differ from Ceramium in
scarcely anything but in the occurrence of alleged polysporangia of non-
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sexnal origin where one would naturally expect cystocarps of sexual origin.
The resemblance of the vegetative characters of Ceramothamnion to those of
undoubted species of Ceramium, the occurrence of antheridia, the failure to
find proved procarps and cystocarps, and the resemblance of the supposed
polysporangia to the cystocarps of Ceramium, form a combination of circumstances that suggests the possibility that the alleged polysporangia of Ceramothamnion are in reality cystocarps. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 845 and 1899 j 2193, as
Ceramium tenuissimum pygmaeum.)

Centroceras clavulatum (Ag.)· Mont. is the commonest and perhaps the
most variable Bermudian representative of the Ceramiaceae, growing on rocks
and on various larger algae in shallow water, or, in surf-beaten places between
the tide-lines. Its capillary brownish red or dingy red dichotomons fastigiate
filaments form tufts or loose mats commonly 0.5-4 inches high. The filaments
are corticated throughout and may be distinguished from corticated species of
Cerami1lm by having the somewhat rectangular cortex cells in regular longitudinal rows. In the younger parts at least, each node bears a whorl of teeth
or short mostly 2-celled spines, by which character also it is easily distinguished
from its Bermudian relatives. In the length, shape, and abundance of these
spines, the plant varies greatly according to habitat, and distinctions of species
based on these characters have been attempted. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 1948, as
Ceramium clavulatum.)

Family GRATELOUPI.A.CEAE.
'Halymenia bermudensis Collins & Howe, has a membranous, violet-red,
rather firm or slightly geJatinous, usually stipitate frond that is variable in
form, mostly suborbicular, cordate, or obovate, and 2-] 0 inches broad, .subentire or. sparingly or copiqusly lobed or proliferous, the lobes ovate or conformable. Under a microscope, the medullary filaments viewed through the
cortex are seen to be interspersed with a few coarser filaments, having more
homogeneous refringent contents and radiating from substellate, ganglion-like
enlargements. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 2050.) Apparently endemic.
Halymenia pseudofioresia Collins & Howe, has a membranous deep red or
violet-red frond that is gelatinous in younger parts, becoming firmer with age,
sl;lborbicular, ,qvate, ,cuneate-obovate, or commonly very irregular in general
,outline, 3-10 inches long, deeply, irregularly, or subpalmately lobed, or often
showing cuneate-based, substipitate marginal proliferations, 'the main expansion
or axes !-3 inches broad, the lobes' or proliferations commonly lanceolate, serrate, biserrate, or ,subpinnately lobulate or bilobulate, the teeth mostly acuminat~-deltoid, the medupa, under a microscope, occasionally showing a few inconspicuous ,stellate ganglia. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 2099.) Apparently endemic.
Halymenia echinophysa Collins & Howe, has a membranous lilac or grayish
vinaceous gelatinous frond that· is· suborbicular in general outline and 4-7
inches wide, deeply" irregularly or subpalmately lobed or divided, the lobes'
irregulariy obovate or .suborbicular,' mostly 1-2! in. broad, their margins
sinuate- or erose-dentate or sparingly sublobulate: Under a microscope, some
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of the inner cells of the subcortex are seen to be enlarged, Bubglobose, echinatestelliform," projecting into the medullary cavity, and showing when detached
15-40 rather rigid subspinescent processes. Known only from a specimen
dredged in "31 fathoms, off Bermuda" by members of the Challenger Expedition in 1873. Apparently endemic.
Halyrilenia Agardhil De-Toni, has, in its Behnuda forms, a soft, dark red,
subterete, repeatedly dichotomous, more or less gelatinous frond that is 3-4
inches long (commonly longer in Florida and the West Indies), with segments.
!-t of ~n inch broad. The only known Bermuda alga with which. it might
possibly be confused is a species of N emastoma, from which it differs in its
darker red color, in its more regular dichotomy, in being less lubricous, and,
microscopically, in its firmer, more pseudoparencbymatous, less obviously filamentous cortex, and the frequent anastomoses or small nodal ganglia among
the medullary filaments. The plant has been found washed ashore on South
Beach and growing attached to rocks near low-water mark at Gibbet Island.
Cryptonemia crenulata (J. Ag.) J. Ag. apparently occurs in Bermuda
\on sand-covered 'rocks in a cave, Gravelly Bay, Hervey) in a small reduced
form, and possibly better-developed conditions are yet to be found in deeper
water, where it mar be expected on the bases of sea-fans, dead-men's-fingers,
etc. As thus far' found, it has a sparingly dichotomOlls rose-purple membranous frond 1-2 inches long, from asubterete stipe. The main divisions are
about k of an inch wide, strap-shaped or cuneate-ligulate, often stipitate, subentire, occasionally with small ovate or suborbicular stipitate innovations. In
normal forms of the species, the segments are :l-~ inch broad and have crenulate-denticulate margins, the teeth often bificl or trifid or furnished with a
small crown of secondary teeth. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 2100.)
Cryptonemia luxurians (Ag.) J. Ag. differs from the foregoing in having
a caulescent, costate-alate frond, the costa vanishing towards the apices. The
only Bermuda specimen seen is about 4 inches tall, several times dichotomous,
the segments i-~ inch broad. On rocks in shailow water at Red Bay, St.
David's Island (Howe 287).

Famil~r DUMONTIAOEAE.
Dudresnaya crassa M. A. Howe, is a flaccid extremely lubricous densely
ramose dioicous plant that is 2,...6 inches high or long and rose-colored when
living, though commonly dingy purple or brownish red on drying. In the
pressed and dried condition, the branching appears to be irregularly 2-3-pinnate, though the branches really emerge in all directions; branches and branchlets are vermiform, of nearly uniform diameter throughout; the ultimaie
branchlets are obtuse or subobtuse and mostly ~-% of a line in diameter.
Under a microscope the very soft gelatinous· cortex is seen to be made up of
essentially free, 4-6 times dichotomous, beautifully fastigiate cylindric filaments, the more peripheral cells of which are 2-5 times as long as broad. In
the younger parts, the central axis, consisting of a single row of ceUs, bearing
the crowded whorls of peripheral filaments may be readily seen; in the older
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parts this axi~ is clothed and obscured by numerous decurrent rhiioidal filaments. In the female plants, auxiliary-cell branches are numerous, consisting
of 5-9 enlarged subspherical cells near base, the special auxiliary cell occupying the middle of this enlarged portion and having little more than half the
,liameter of the two immediately adjacent inflated cells... In the male plants,
the antheridia form subglobo'~ tufts or clusters at or 'near the ends of the
peripheral filaments. The usually numerous cystocarps form granules "2"rro- of
a line in diameter, easily vioible under a hand-lens. The plant grows on rocks'
in about ten feet of water in Castle Harbor and has been found washed ashore
at Spanish Point, Buildings Bay, anfl .Shelly Bay. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 1900 and
2196.) Apparently endemic.
Dudresnaya bermudensis Setchell, is readily distinguished from the foregoing by its much finer taper-pointed branchlets and more slender main axes,
these rarely more than Ii of a line in diameter, and by the moniliform, rather
than cylindric peripheral filaments, the outer cells subspheric, or ovoid or eIlipsoW and only slightly ionger than broafl. The cystocarps are many-spored
and "'!.Vl1r; of a line in (Hameter. Cooper's Island (Fa'rlow) and Buildingq
Bay (Hervey). (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 21.%.) Apparently endemic.
Dudresnaya caribaea (J. Ag.) Setchell, often resembles D. bermudensis
in habit, but is, generally speaking, a larger plant, 4-15 inches long, is more
obviously complanate-(Hstiehous, an,l its main axes are often 1-2 lines broad:
:'Iicroscopically, it shows moniliform peripheral filaments, much resembling
those of b. bermudensis, but the specialized auxiliary cell is enlarged, subspheric, and terminal on the special auxiliary-cell branch, this consisting otherwise chiefly of discoid cells, instea,l of being intercalary and scarcely distinguishable from its neighbors. The cystocarps are few-spored and have about
one:half the average fliameter of those of D. bermudensis. Found floating at
Cooper's Island ( Farlow). Type from the Tortuga~, Florida.
Family. NEMASTOMATACEAE.
Ag.) Setchell, has heen reported by Setchell and
by Collins as having been collecter! at Cooper's Island by. Farlow In 1881.' The
present writer has not seen the Bermuda plants that have been given this name. but
the single type specimen of Hc/.lninthiopsi.~ vcrtiei/.lircrtL .T. Ag., on which the name
rests, appears to have the auxiliary-cell branches of a DlIIJrc.~naya and, In fact. to be
distinguishable by no reliable character from Dudrc8naya carllmca (.T. Ag.) Setchell.
the type of which also was from the Tortugas, oil' the coast of southern Florida.
Calosiphonia vcrticil/irem (.T.

Platoma cyclocolpa (Mont.) Schmitz (type from the Canary T~lan,ls), or
an apparently sterile plant resembling it in general habit, is of occasional
occurrence in Bermu(la. Its soft gelatinous flattened rose-purple thallus is 1-5
inches broad and high, irregularly dichotomo-multifid, or irregularly palmatififl
from a plane base that is often 1-2 inches wide, the margins crenate-dentate,
irregularly lobulate or bilobulate, or incisCfI-dentate, ·th·~ teeth mostly obtuse
amI often subterete, the plane faces occasionally showing teeth or short proliferations. In narrower forms, the main segments are sometimes irregularly
subpinnate or bipinnate. F~om the species of Halymenia, it is readily distinguished by the more obviously filamentous cortex and subcortex and by the
absence of anastomoses and s.telliform cells. The Bermuda plants differ from
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Mediterranean specimens referred to this species in their bright red color and
in their softer looser cortex, its constituent filaments being more readily
separable.
Nemastoma gelatinosum M. A. Howe, sp. nov. Thallus very soft, gelatinous, and lubricous, light purplish-vinaceous, forming a subhemispheric or
somell-hat flattenerl shrub-like tuft 6-13 em. high, subterete or here and there
complanate, repeate,lly (5-9 times) and in general closely subdichotomous; the
branching mostly in one plane or occasionally, especially ton-ard the apices, in all
directions, often croll'lled-subpalmate, now an,I'then subpinnately distichous, the
branches unequal, mostly 3-6 mm. in ,liameter or in flattened parts sometimes
10 mm. broal1, slightly tapering, obtuse. or subacute, occasionally terminating
in a pair of small subrlivaricate teeth about 1 mm. broan; medullary filaments
7-12/.1. in diameter; cortex of 5 or 6 times rli(tri)chotomous submoniliform
fastigiate filaments 80-140/.1. long, loosely imberlded in mucus and easily
separable, the forkings rather ,,-ide-angled, the cells mostly obovoid, those of
the surface usually 3-9 /.I. X 3-611.; other parts unknown.
On rocks in about 3 m. of ,mter, in Castle Harbor near Tucker's Town
(type, HOUle 316, in herb. N. Y. Bot. Gan1-). Also collected in Bermuda, by
Faxon (in herb. Farlo'v). Nemastoma gelatinolntm may possibly include,the
plants somewhat. rloubtfully referred above to Platoma cyclocolpa; to which it
bears much resemblance in structure, but, if so, the- species is remarkably
protean in habit.' N. gelatinosum is a softer, more gelatinous, usually lightercolored, suffrutescent plant, with all parts predominantly subterete, while the
so-called Platoma cyclocolpa is a plane membranous plant, with a marginal
fringe of lobules or crenations. In its mucosity and its tenuity when pressed
and dried, N. gelatinosum suggests the Mauritian N. coliforme .J. Ag., to
which it seems closely related, but it manifestly differs from this in its compact suffrutescent habit. Apparently endemic.

Family SQUAMARIAcEAE.
Peyssonnelia rubra (Grev.) .J. Ag. forms dark red or pinkish red, reniform or cuneate-orbicular, thin anrl rather fragile, loosely attached, membranous, often lobed ,crusts ~-1 inch broad, on the bases'of the larger algae and
Gorgonians in deep ,vater or on rocks near low-water mark in littoral caverns.
The ventraI....surface is whitened with lime; mostly coating a very sh'ort
tomentum of rhizoids. Superposed imbricated lobes are often developed. The
cells of the upper surface, viewed from above, are polygonal, in regular
radial lines. In a cave at Gravelly Bay (Collins).
Other species of the genus and family doubtless occur. The Squamariaceae in general have a horizontally expanded crustaceous thallus, often more
or less calcified. They may usually be distinguished superficially from the
crustaceous forms of the Corallinaceae by the lighter calcification, the deeper
red or' yellowish color, the more obvious margins, and by the absence of definite
cavities or conceptacles in which the reproductive organs occur; such organs
being either scattered or aggregatec1 in superficial sori or nemathecia.

Family CORALLINACEAE.
The members of this family show a great variety in outward form, but the
known Ber~udian representatives of the family, agree in having a strongly
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calcified thallus-often so hard and rock-like as to cause them to be overlooked by the uninitiated botanical collector as being simply "calcareous concretions" or at least as not belonging to the plant kingdom. For the proper
collection of many of the crustaceous forms, one needs to be equipped with a
hammer and chisel, a fact that accounts in a measure for the poor representation of- this family of plants e\;en in most of the larger herbaria. In the genera
Amphiroa and Corallina, the plant body is erect and regularly jointe<1; in the
other Bermu<1ian genera it is "'holly unjointed and may be horizontally expanded and crustaceous, or lifted into dome-like or tuber-like elevations, or may
be erect, subterete, ramose, and shrub-like. In our forms the reproductive
bodies occur in special cavities or conceptacles, appearing usually as domeshaped or mammilliform superficial elevations yisible to theunai<1ed eye.

Lithothamnium syntrophicum Fosl. for"ms firmly attached crusts rtr-! of a
line 'thick and an inch or more in diameter on stones, pebbles, and various
calcareous objects at various depths. Its surface is commonly roughened by
following closely the inequalities of the substratum and it may in addition
develop small irregular nodules of its own. A radio-vertical section shows
minute cells in obvious vertical rows, but \yith little or no suggestion of horlzont~l stratification. The tetrasporangial conceptacles are depresse<1, hemispheric, or some\yhat irregular, about !-t of a line in diameter, and as in other
members of the genus, their roofs soon show numerous small ostioles, suggesting' .the cover of a pepper-box. The tetrasporangia are zonately 4-divided.
The. type of the species was from Bermuda, "'here it \yas first collected by
Farlow. Harrington Sound (Howe).

,

(Lithothamnium mesomorphum Fosl. forms thin, fragile, partially attached, irregularly lobed and proliferous crusts !-2 inches broad, and ~-i of a
line thick, the lobes or proliferations semiorbicular or irregular and loosely
imbricate. Easily distinguished from the foregoing by its partly detached,
lobed or proliferous, and imbricate habit of growth. Type from Bermuda
(F~rlow) .
.Lithothamnium incertum Fosl. has a crtistaceous base that adheres closely
to rocks 1-4 ft. below the low-tide line in normally agitated water, but it soon
develops erect ramified anastomosing usually flattened branches, often fJrming
compact even-topped, sometimes subhemispheric cushions 1-2 inches high and
3-6 inches broad. The crowded terminal branches are occasionally subterete
and ~-i of a line in diameter, but are more often decidedly flattened and one
line or more broad, and the branching commonly shows l!- tendency to be confined to the plane of flattening. The conceptacles appear externally near the
ends of the branches, especially the more flattened 'ones, as crowded depressedhemispheric elevations t-! of a line in diameter. A radio-longitudinal or
transverse section after decalCification shows a pseudoparenchymatous structure', with the thin-walled cells in obvious strata. The general texture is rather
delicate and the gases liberated in the process of decalcification commonly tear
irregular lacunae in the tissues. Type from Bermuda (Farlow). Red Bay,
St. David's Island (Howe) .

.,
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Lithothamnium Ungeri Kjellm. has been reported from the Challenger Bank by
H. B. Bigelow (Proc. Am. Acad. Arts & ScI. 40: 587. 1905), but the type of this
species was from Norway and Its occurrence In Bet'muda Is Improbable.

Melobesia farinosa Lamour. forms thin, delicate, 'Yhitish,suborbicular,
calcareous crusts a line or less broa,l (but often confluent) on various algae,
such as Padina, Dictyota, Sargassum, etc. The crusts in sterile parts consist
of only a single layer' of cells. The minute hemispheric conceptacles are tIl.
of a line broad, are often crowded, and show a single central ostiole.
Melobesia berniudensis Fosl., a species known to the "Titer from description only, is said to form crnsts of irregular outline amI imlefinite size on
limestone. The primary crmts consist of a single layer of cells an.l are about
"/0 of a line thick, but often one crust overgrows another until five or six may
be superposed, with a thickness of T'f of a line, a habit not exhibitell by M.
farinosa. Bermuda (Farlow); apparently en,lemic.
Lithophyllum pustulatum (Lamour.) Fosl. is founll in situations similar
to those favored by Melobesia farinosa, "'hich it often accompanies and somewhat resembles. It has, however, a larger, thicker, firmer thallus and larger
conceptacles, the thalli being 1-5 lines broa.l and the mammilliform conceptacles +-1 of a line in diameter.
Lithophyllum bermudense Fosl. & Howe, forms crusts ~-1 line thick on
calcareous pebbles, showing occasional wart-like excrescences, most of ,vhich
are caused by its following the inequalities of the substratum. With occasional foreign inclu,sions and its o\"n older strata it 'beeomes 4 lines thick in
places. A vertical section of decalcifie,l material sho"'s nnmrrous (usually
30-40) layers of mostly ellipsoi,lal amI vertically elongate cells (1-6 times as
high as broa,l), which are arrange,1 in regular horizontal strata as ,vell as in
vertical rows. The concepfacles are little prominent and are ~-f of a line in
diameter. Type from Spanish Point (Howe).
Goniolithon decutescens (Heyd.) Fosl. in litt. (G.? spectabile Fosl.) is
a frutescent much branched plant, forming Ilepressed-nemispheric cushions 2-5
inches high and 5-12 inches broad, light rose-rell in younger parts when living,
soon decolorate or chalky white after collection. Its branches are terete or
subterete, mostly -1-1 line in diameter, crow,le,l, subfastigiate, mostly somewhat curved, intertangled and much anastomosell, especially in the lower parts.
Originally, there is a horizontal basal crust from whieh the first erect or suberect branches arise and by which it is attached, but this soon becomes overgrown and inconspicuous anll is often not shown in specimens as ordinarily
collected. Plants or fragments of plants primarily attached may also become
free and undergo further development in an unattached con,lition. A thin
translucent cuticle is often irregularly exfoliated, a character that suggested
the first-published specific name. A radio-longitudinal section of a decalcified
branch shows rather firm-walled cells in erecto-patent outwardly curved rows,
those of the medullary region about twice as long as broad and in rather
obvious arcuate strata. Conceptacles, which are infrequent, occur near the
tips of the branches, and are hemispheric, mammiform, or cpnic-mammiform,
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and about! line broad and high. Type from Bermuda (Farlow).
feet of water at Tucker's Island. (Howe).
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Goniolithon intermedi!um Fosl. (type from Bermuda, Wadsworth) differs
from the foregoing chiefly in its erect, nearly straight and fastigiate upper
branches. In habit it is somewhat intermediate between G. decutescens and
G. strictum Fosl. (type from Florida). 'The G. decutescens-G. strictum group
is widely and numerously represente'd in the West Indian region and while the
plants show great variety in form and size, specific limits, if they exist, are
very difficult to define. Furthermore, the plants of this group sometimes
make a close approach to the· earlier-published Goniolithon frutescens Fosl.
from the South Pacific. .
Amphiroa fragilissima Lamour. In both Amphiroa and Corallina, the
plant-body is more or less regularly and distinctly jointed, terete or flattened,
and di-(tri-)chotomously or pinnately branched. In Corallina, the conceptacles are terminal; in Amphiroa, they are lateral, on the faces of the segments. Amphiroa fragilis.~ima, as currently interpreted, has a very fragile,
terete, repeatedly dichotomous thallus', forming loose or rather compact
cushions 1-3 inches high and ~ometimes one foot or more wide. The segments
are mostly
of a line in diameter and are 4-10 times as long as broad;
they often show annular, discoid, or genicular enlargements at the nOfles. The
branches sometimes taper a little towards the extremities, but the segments are
commonly of a nearly uniform diameter throughout the plant. (Phyc. Bor.Am. 2198 and 2199). The name of .the present species goes back to Corallina
[ragilissima L. (Syst. Nat. 1: 806. 1758-ed. 10), which is based essentially
on a Jamaican plant figured by Hans Sloane (lEst. Jam. pl. 20. f. 5)-a plant,
that, so far as may be judged from the description and figure, might as well
be a condition of Corallina rubens. Gmelin (Byst. Nat. 1: 3840. 1788) modified and probably changed completely the Linnaean conception of the species,
substituting another description and figure of Sloane 's for those cited by
Linnaeus, and this modified conception of the species is the one that has been
adopted by Lam~uroux and subsequent writers. 7'he genus Amphiroa is
probably represented in Bermuda by two or three species, but their delimitation and correct naming, as is also true of the species o~ Corallina, awaits a
more critical study of their comparative anatomy and of the pertinent historic
types.

i,-,.

Corallina rubens L. is a name in current use for a delicate, jointed,
dichotomo-fastigiate plant that forms dense pale red tufts or mats !-li inches
high on rocks or on stalks of Sargassum near the low-water' mark. The segments are terete throughout or slightly flattened under the dichotomies, ;.- T1:r
of a line in diameter, mostly 3-5 times as long as broad, the apical often
taper-pointed. The rather infrequent terminal conceptacles are somewhat flattened urn-shaped, the shoulders often produced into a pair of horn-like or
antenna-like branches. (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 2200.)
Corallina pumila (Lamour.) Klitz. is a name that has been adopted by
Collins for a minute coralline that forms tufts a little more than a line high
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on the fronds of Zonaria zonal is along the South Shore (Phyc. Bor.-Am. 1950).
Its filaments are only 2 or 3 times dichotomous and 5-7 segments long. Its
segments are 3-4 times as long as broad and have about the same diameter as
those of C. rubens. The abundant conceptacles vary in form from turbinate
and flattened urn-shaped to fusiform-clavate and are -f"u-t of a line long. The
type of the species grew on Turbinaria in the Red Sea.. '

Sub-class BACILLARIEAE (DIATOMEAE).
This sharply defined group of minute organisms' is of uncertain affinities. By some writers it is included under the class
Algae; by others, it is excluded. If included, it is here treated
in a rather unnatural sequence. However, a few words in regard
to the group may be here appended.
The Diatoms are microscopic one-celled organisms that contain in addition to chlorophyl a brown pigment related to that
found in the Phaeophyceae, though not identical with it. The
enclosing wall consists of two separable nearly equal parts, the
valves, one of which fits closely inside the other. The wall is
permeated with silica, which renders the valves almost imperishable, so that the Diatoms are abundantly 'preserved as fossils.
In most Diatoms the wall is regularly and beautifully marked
with pits, meshes, ridges, and furrows of various degrees of
delicacy. The Diatoms are very widely distributed, inhabiting
salt, fresh, and brackish water, and moist spots on the dry land.
. They may float free at the surface, lie more or less free at the
bottom, or may be attached to the larger algae or other aquati~ objects. Some species are solitary in habit of life; others are associated
in colonies, which may be ribbon-like, thread-like, or zigzag, or
may sometimes form branching gelatinous filaments imitating
an Ectocarpus or other filamentous brown algae. Many ·of. the
free-living forms have the power of slow, irregular, spontaneous
locomotion when in contact with a solid substratum.
The Diatoms are, as remarked, siliceous organisms and they
do not appear to be particularly abundant in calcareous seas like
that washing the shores of Bermuda. However, they seem to
have been little collected and studied in this region. So far as
known to the writer, only sixteen species of Diatoms have been
attributed to Bermuda. Most of these are listed in the papers
cited in the Bibliography under 0 'Meara and Castracane. .The
type of Navicula Janis'chii Castr., now considered a form of
Dictyoneis marginata (Lewis) Cleve, was from Bermuda.
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Hunter, Robert. Bermudan Ferns.
Ten species are enumerated.

(Journ. Bot. 15 :367.

1877.)
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Jones, J. M. The Naturalist in Bermuda. (Small 8 vo, pp. xii
200.
London 1859.)
The chapter on botany (pp. 131-143) mentions about 75 species.
Jones, J. M. On the Vegetation of the Bermudas. (Proc. & Trans. Nova
Scotian lnst. Nat. Sci. 3: 237-280. 1873.)
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Kemp, A. F . Notes on the Bermudas and their Natural History, with
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Kemp, J. F. Notes on the Winter Flora of Bermuda. (Bull. Torr. Club
12: 45-48. 1885.)
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Kriimmel, Otto. Vier Tage auf Bermudas.
Humboldt-Stiftung 1A : 80-104. 1892.)
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(Plankton Expedition der

Lane, A. W. [Manuscript List of Bermuda Plants, 1845.]
This manuscript, listing 127 species, mentioned by Lefroy (Bull. U. S.'
Nat. Mus. 25: 45) as in the Public Library, Hamilton, was not to be
found there in September 1912, as I was then told by Mr. Frith, Librarian. Mr. Hemsley used a copy, sent to Kew.
Lefroy, J. H. First .List of the principal Fruit or Flowering Trees, Shrubs
and Plants growing in the Bermudas. (Folio, privately printed 1872.)
Made for Governor Lefroy by the late Mr. Perot in 1871. Copy
annotated by Lefroy, seen in Public Library, Hamilton in 1912.
Lefroy, J. H. List of Plants grown in Bermuda.
1873.)
Alphabetical list with notes of localities.

(Folio, pp. 16, printed

Lefroy, J. H. The Botany of Bermuda. (Bull. U. S. Nat. .Mus. 25: 33141. 1884.)
List of about 780 species, with annotations.
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. Massee, George.

Fungi Exotici. (Kew Bull. 1898: 133, 134.)
Four. species enumerated from Bermuda.

Michaux, F. A.

Notice sur leiS Isles Bermudes et particulierement sur
l'Isle Saint Georges. (Ann. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris 8: 356-364.
1806.)
~ record of observations made while a prisoner, with ~pecial reference to Juniperus bermudiana.

Millspaugh, C. F.

Plantae Utowanae. Plants collected in Bermuda,
Porto Rico, St. Thomas, Culebras, Sl:jnto Domingo, Jamaica, Cuba,
The Caymans, Cozumel, Yucatan and The Alacran Shoals, Dec. 1898
to Mar. 1899. (Field Mus. Bot. Ser. 2: 1-110. '1900.)
Records of about 140 Bermuda species.

Mitten, William.

The Musci and Hepaticae collected by H. N. Moseley,
M.A., Naturalist to H. M. S. Challenger. (Journ. Linn. Soc. 15:
59-73. 1876.)
.
Six mosses and five hepatics listed.

Moore, A. H.

A List of Plants collected .in Bermuda in 1905. (8vo,
pp. 22, pls. 1-3. Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1906.)
Introductory note and enumeration of 221 species of native and
naturalized plants, including descriptions of Rynchospora dommucensis
and Elaeodendron Laneanum. ~

Moseley, H. N.

Notes on the Vegetation of Bermuda. (Journ. Linn.
Soc. 14: 317-321. 1874. See also Journ. Bot. 11: 350. 1873.)
A general 'account of the vegetation. [See Hardwicke's Science
Gossip 10: 44. 1874.]

,Moseley, H. N.

On the Marine Algae of St. Thomas and the Bermudas,
and on Halophila Baillonis Asch. . (Journ. Linn. Soc. 14: 311-317.
1874.)

O'Meara, E.

Notes on, Bermuda Diatoms. (Quart. J ourn. Micr. Sci. II.
14: 316. 1894.
Enumerates 12 species dredged in 31 fathoms on the "Southwest
Bank" by the Challenger Expedition.

Petiver, James. Musei Petiveriani.

+

(Sm. 8vo, pp. 93
[iii]. London
1695-1703. )
In "Centuria Octava," p. 80, records receiving Bermuda plants from
John Dickenson, probably the earliest reference t6 Bermuda Botany.

Reade, O. A.

Additions to Catalogue of Plants growing in Bermuda.
(Bermuda Pocket Almanack 1880: 177-180; 1881: 146-149.)
List of 167 species, additional to Dr. Hinson's list in' the same volume.
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Reade, O. A. Plants of the Bermudas or Somers'
112
vii. Hamilton, Bermuda, 1885.)
The only descriptive flora of Bermuda heretofore
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in cultivation. The first cover-page bears the date
1883.
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Islands.

(8vo. pp.
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1885; the title-page

Rein, J. J. Ueber. die Vegetations Verhaltnisse der Bermudas Inseln.
(Ber. Senckenb. Nat. Gesell. Frankfurt am Main 1872-1873: 131153. 1873.)
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"

Riddle, L. W. The Lichens of Bermuda. (Bull. Torr. Club 43: 145160. 1916.)
Enumerates about 80 species, 7 described as new.
Rugg, H. G. Random Notes on Bermuda Ferns.
16-18. 1912.)

(Am. Fern Journ. 2:

Seaver, F. J. Bermuda Fungi. (Mem. N. Y. Bot. Gard. 6: 501-51].
1916.)
Enumeration, with habitats, of about 120 species, 4 described as new.
Small, H. B. Vegetation in the Bermudas. (Ottawa Nat. 12: 101-104,
109-114, 153-157. 1898.)
Remarks upon trees, flowering shrubs, plants and flowers.
Small, H. B. The Botany of Bermuda. (Bermuda Colonist 36: Feb. 13,
16,20, 23, 27, Mar. 2, 6, 9, 1901. Reprinted, somewhat modified, as
Botany of Bermuda, 12mo, pp. 56. 1901.)
Introduction, and popular accounts of wild and cultivated plants.
Small, H. B. Botany of the Bermudas. (Small 8vo, pp. 85, Hamilton,
1913.
A revision and rearrangement of his previous work.
Small, H. B., and Bushell, J. J. [Plants of Bermuda.]
Handbook of Bermuda, 8vo, Bermuda 1899, pp. 60-69.
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Stirton, James. Enumeration of the Lichens colle!lted by H. N. Moseley,
naturalist to H. M. S. Challenger, in the Islands of the Atlantic
Ocean. (Journ. Linn. Soc. 14: 336-375. 1874.)
Includes 25 species from Bermuda.
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Verrill, A. E .. The Bermuda Islands. (8vo, pp. x
1902.)
Contains much botanical information.
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Verrill, A. E. The Bermud.a Islands: their Scenery, Physiography, Natural History and Geology ~ with Sketches of their early History and
the Changes due to Man. (Proc. Conn. Acad. Arts & Sci. 112: 1956. 1901-2.)
Contains much botanical information.

PRINCIPAL BOTANICAL COLLECTIONS MADE IN
BERMUDA.
1. Dickenson, J. The oldest botanical specimens collected in Bermuda
are those of John Dickenson, obtained about 1699, and preserved
·in the Sloane collectio~ in the herbarium of the British Museum of
Natural History, represent~ng 12 species.
2. Lane, A. W. A collection of somewhat over 100 species was made
by Lane prior to 1845, and is preserved in the herbarium of the
Royal Gardens at Kew.
3. Holton, I. F. Holton, who collected extensively in Colombia and
elsewhere in tropical :America, touched at Bermuda in 1854 and collected some botanical specimens, which are preserved in the Torrey
Herbarium of Columbia University and in the Kew Herbarium.
4. Kemp, A. F. As a student of algae, Kemp visited Bermuda in 1856
and ,made considerable collections, which are preserved in his private herbarium, which is still in the possession of his family.
. 5. Jones, J. M. As an all around naturalist, .Jones made zoological collections in Bermuda prior to 1859, and subsequently established a
museum for these and his other collections at Halifax. Although
an author of th,ree somewhat extensive paper~ on the Botany, I hav.e
not been able to ascertain if his collections are preserved. They are
not now in the Provincial Museum of Halifax. It is possible that
he made no botanical collections.
6. Rein, J. J. Rein was a tutor of the son of Governor Ord in Bermuda
during at least parts of the period between 1861 and 1863, at which
time he made a considerable collection, both of land plants and of
algae; the specimens.:of land plants collected by him are preserved
in the University of Goettingen and a set of duplicates at the
Berlin Botanical Museum. His collections of algae are preserved
in the herbarium of the Senckenberg Society at Frankfurt, Germany, and there is a set of them in the Dublin Botanical Garden
and some in the Berlin Botanical Museum..
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7. Moseley, H. N. Serving as naturalist of the Challenger -Expedition,
1872-1876, Moseley collected extensively in Bermuda in 1873; his
specimens are to be found in the Kew Herbarium and in the herbarium of the Brit,ish Museum of Natural History.
8. Lefroy, J. H. During the perivd between 1871 and 1877, Lefroy was
Governor of Bermuda; he made large botanical collections, most of
which are preserwd in the Kew Herbarium, and there are some of
his specimens in the Gray Herbarium of Harvard University.
9. Reade, O. A. Reade was pharmacist at the Naval Hospital about the
year 1880, and made botanical follections; a few of his specimens
are to be found in the Kew Herbarium and a few of his ferns are
in the Underwood Fern Herbarium of the New York Botanical
Garden; presumably his collections were extensive, as his "Plants
of Bermuda," published in 1883, is hitherto the only descriptive
flora of the islands printed; I have been unable to ascertain if his
own herbarium still exists.
10. Farlow, W. G. Extensive collections, mostly of cryptogams, were
made in Bermuda by Farlow in the years 1880 and 1881, and these
are preserved in the Cryptogamic Herbarium of Harvard University, and some duplicates are in the herbarium of the New York
Botanical Garden.
11. Kemp, J. F. Especially interested in geology, Kenip visited Bermuda
in 1885, and made a botanical collection of 50 species, preserved in
the herbarium of Columbia University.
12. Gilbert, B. D. A diligent student of ferns, Gilbert collected these
plants particularly in Bermuda, in the year 1898; a set of them is
preserved. in the Underwood Fern Herbarium of the New York
Botanical Garden, and others in the United States National Museum
and in the Gray Herbarium.
13. Millspaugh, C. F. Accompanying a West Indian voyage of the yacht
"Utowana," in the winter of 1898-99, Millspaugh touched at Bermuda and made a botanical collection, which is preserved in the
herbarium of the Field Museum of Natural History; a few duplicates are in the herbarium of the New York Botanical Garden.
14. Richards, H. M. In the winter of 1898 Richards made collections of
algae and other plants, preserved at Barnard College, and at other
jnstitutions.
15. Small, H. B. A resident of Bermuda for many years, and author of
several documents on its flora, Small informed me in 1913 that he
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made a collection of several hundred specimens prior to 1900, which
was sent to England.
16. Howe, M. A. For the special purpose of collecting and studying
algae, Howe visited Bermuda in the ·summer of 1900; he obtained
rich cullections of these plants and also many land cryptogams; a
complete series is preserved i~ the herbarium of the New York
Botanical.Garden and some duplicates 'have been sent to students
at other institutions.
17. Moore, A. H. Moore visited Bermuda in the summer of 1905, and
collected specimens of several hundred species, which were added to
his own herbarium; there is a partial set in the Gray Herbarium; a
few duplicates were sent to the New York Botanical Garden.
18. Brown, S., and Britton, N. L. Through cooperation of th.e Academy
of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia and the New York Botanical
Garden, aided by officials of the Bermuda Agricultural Station, collection and study of the Bermuda flora were taken up in 1905, and
continul)d at intenals up to 1913. 1\£rs. Britton was a member of
the expedition of HI05 and of one in the summer of 1912. Brown
made collections alone during the winter of 1905 and in the spring
of 1909. During a sec~nd trip made in 1912, F. J. Seaver was a
member and made extensive collections of fungi; during the trip of
1913, Peter Bisset, of the United States Department of Agriculture,
aided in the field work. The collections made have been divided
between the New York Botanical Garden and the Academy of
Natural Sciences of Philadelphia; partial duplicate sets have been
sent to the United States National l\:Iuseum, to the Bermuda Agricultural Station, to the Gray Herbarium of Han'ard University, to
the Missouri Botanical Garden, to the Royal Gardens at Kew, and
to the herbarium of the Field Museum of Natural History and a few
specimens to other institutions.
19. Marble, Delia W. In 1909, Miss Marble made collections from March
to May, and her specimens of 85 species are presened· in the herbarium of the New York Botaniral Garden; a few duplicates have
been sent to other institutions.
20. Harris, T. J. During 1905 and subsequent years. while serving as
Superintendent of the Agricultural Station. H[lrris coller ted many
botanical specimens, ,,,hich form a part of the herbarium of the
Station, and duplicates were sent to the New York Botanical
Garden.
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21. Flynn, Nellie F. Mrs. Flynn, Treasurer of the Vermont Botanical
Club, made a collection of botanical specimens in the spring of
1910, which is part of her private herbarium; a partial set of
duplicates is preserved in the herbarium of the New York Botanical Garden. "'
I
22. Dodge, B. O. For mycological studies, Dodge visited Bermuda in the
summer of 1911, accompanied by his wife; they obtained specimens
of about 40 species of fungi, which are preserved in the herbaria of
Columbia University and the New York Botanical Garden.
23. Stevens, Miss M. The herbarium of the Bermuda Agricultural Station contains a collection of plants made by Miss M. Stevens in the
spring of 1913.
24.

Collin~,

F. S., and Hervey, A. B. During recent years, both Collins
and Hervey have spent much time in collecting and studying Bermuda plants, more especially the algae, complete collections of which
are preserved in their herbaria, and there is a nearly complete set in
the herbarium of the New York Botanical Gardf:n; the land plants
collected by Collins are preserved at the Gray Herbarium of Harvard University, with a nearly complete set at the New York
Botanical Garden.

25. Wortley, E. J. During recent years, while serving as Director of
Agriculture, Wortley has collected botanical specimens, preserved
in the herbarium of the Agricultural Station and at the New York
Botanical Garden.

GLOSSARY OF SPECIAL TERMS.
..4eauleseent.
With stem subterra..4nthesis. Period of flowering.
..4petalous. Without a corolla.
nean, or nearly so.
..4ecumbent. Cotyledons with mar..4pical. At the top, or referring to
gins folded against the. hypocotyl.
the top.
..4 chene. A dry one-seeded indehis- . ..4piculate. With a minute pointed'
tip.
cent fruit with the pericarp tightly
..4planospore. A non-motile and nonfitting around the seed.
..4cicular. Needle-shaped.
sexual cell, formed endogenously
Acuminate. Gradually tapering to
or by rejuvenescence and set free
for propagation.
the apex.
..4pothecium (..4pothecia). The disk..4cute. Sharp-pointed.
..4dnate. An organ adhering to a
shaped organ bearing spore-sacs in
contiguous differing one;' an anther
some lichens.
attached longitudinally to the end
Appressed. Lying against another
of the filament.
organ.
Adventive. Not indigenous, but ap..4rborescentl. Tree-like, in. size or
parently becoming naturalized.
shape•
..4lbumen. See Endosperm.
..4rchegone.
The female reproduc..4lliaeeous. . Onion-like, in' aspect or
tive organ in Pteridophyta and
odor.
Bryophyta.
..4lopecuroid. Resembling a foxtail.
..4reolate. Reticulated.
Alternate. Not opposite; with a
Areolation. The system of meshes
single leaf at each node.
in a network of veins.
..4lveolate. Like honeycomb; closely
Areole. A mesh in a network of
pitted.
veins.
..4 ment. A spike of imperfect flowAril. A fleshy organ growing about
ers subtended by scarious bracts,
the hilum.
as in the willows.
..4rillate. Provided with an aril.
..4mphibious.
At times inhabiting
..4ristate.
Tipped by an awn or
the water.
bristle.
..4mphitropous, Term applied to the
Aristulate. Diminutive of aristate.
partly inverted ovule.
Ascending. Growing obliquely up..4mplexieaul. . Clasping the stem, or
ward, or upcurved.
other axis.
..4scus (..4sci).
A sac containing
Anastomosing.' Connecting so as to
spores.
form a well-defined network.
..4 sexual. Without sex.
Anatropous. Applied to an inverted
..4ssurgent. See ..4seending.
ovule with the micropyle very near
..4uricled (..4uricula.te). With basal,
the hilum.
ear-like lobes.
..4 ndrogynous. Flower-clusters having
..4uxillary cell.. A specialized cell, in
staminate and pistillate flowers.
certam Red Algae, in which a ferAngiospermous. Pertaining to the
tilized egg or one of its descendant
Angiospermae; bearing seeds within
nuclei ·finds lodgment and develops
a pericarp.
into a cystocarp.
..4nnulate. Ring-shaped or .showing
..4 wn. A slender bristle-like. organ.
rings.
..4xil. The point on a stem immedi..4nther. The part of the stamen
ately above the base of a leaf.
which contains the pollen.
..4xile. In the axis of an organ.
..4ntherid (..4 ntheridium). The male
..4xillary. Borne at, or pertaining to,
organ of reproduction in Pteridoan axil.
phyta, Bryophyta and certain
Baccate. Berry-like.
Fungi and Algae.
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Barbellate. Furnished with' minute
Carpel. The modified leaf forming
barbs.
the ovary, or a part of a compound
ovary.
Basifixed. Attached by the base.
Berry. A fruit with pericarp wholly
Caruncle. An appendage to a seed
at the hilum.
pulpy.
Carunculate. With a caruncle.
Bilabiate. With two lips.
Caryopsis.
The grain; frui t of
Bipinnate. Twice pinnate.
grasses, with a thin pericarp adBipinnatifid. Twice pinnatifid.
Blade. The flat expanded part of a
herent to the seed.
Caudate. With a slender tail-like apleaf or a petal.
BrlWt. A leaf, usually small, subpendage..
tending a flower or flower-cluster,
Caudex. The persistent base of perennial herbs, usually only the part
or a sporange.
above ground.
Bracteate. With bracts.
Bracteolate. Having bractlets.
Caudicle. Stalk of a pollen-mass in
Bractlet. A secondary bract, borne
the Orchid and Milkweed families.
on a pedicel, or immediately beCauline. Pertaining to the stem.
neath a flower; sometimes applied
Cell. A cavity, of an anther or ovary;
a microscopic protoplasmic unit.
to minute bracts.
Cespitose.· (See Caespitose.)
Bulb'. A bud with fleshy scales, usuChaff. Thin dry scales.
ally subterranean.
Bulblet. A small bulb, especially , Chalaza. The base of the ovule.
Chartaceous.Papery in texture.
those borne on 'leaves, or in their
Chlorophyll. Green coloring matter
axils.
of plants.
Bulbous. Similar to a bulb; bearing
Chlorophyllous.
Containing chlorobulbs.
phyll.
Caducous. Falling away very soon
Chromatophore. A specialized colorafter development.
bearing protoplasmic body.
Caespitose. Growing in tufts.
Ciliate. Provided with marginal hairs.
Calcified. Coated or permeated with
Ciliolate. Minutely ciliate.
lime.
Cilium. A hair.
Callosity. A small, hard protuberCinereous. Ashy; ashy-colored.
ance.
Circinnate. Coiled downward from
Ca,zzus. An extension of the inner
the apex.
scale of a grass spikelet; a proCircumscissile.
Transversely dehistuberance.
cent, the top falling away as a lid.
Calyx. The outer of two series of
Clavate. Club-shaped.'
floral leaves.
Cleistogamous. Flowers which do not
Campanulate. Bell-shaped.
open, but are pollinated from their
Campylotropous.
Term applied to
own anthers.
the curved ovule.
Cleft. Cut about halfway to the midCancellate.
Reticulated, with the
vein.
meshes sunken.
Clinandrium. Cavity between the anCanescent. With gray or hoary fine
ther-sacs in orchids.
pubescence.
Cochleate. Like a snail shell.
Canaliculate.
Channelled; longitu-' Coma. Tuft of hairs at the ends of
dinally grooved.
some seeds.
Capitate. Arranged in a head; knobCommissure.
The contiguous surlike.
faces of two carpels.
Capsular. Pertaining to or like a
Conceptacle. A cavity containing recapsule.
productive cells and opening outCapsule. A dry fruit of two carpels
wards.
•
or more, usually dehiscent by
Conduplicate. Folded lengthwise.
valves or teeth.
Confluent. Blended together.
Carinate. Keeled; with a longitudinal
Connate. Similar organs more or less
ridge.
united.
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Connective. The end of the filament,
betlyeen the anther-sacs.
Connivent. Converging.
Convolute. Rolled around or rolled up
longitudinally.
Coral/oid. Resembling cora!.-:'
Cordate. Heart-shaped.
Coriaceous. Leathery in texture.
Corm. A swollen, fleshy base of a
stem.
Corolla. The inner of two series of
floral leaves.
Corona; Crown. An appen!lage of
the corolla; acro\\'n-like margin at
the top of an organ.
Coroniform. Crown-like.
Cortex. The bark, rind, or superficial laver of tissue.
Cortical. 'Pertaining to the cortex.
Corymb.
A convex or flat-topped
f1olyer-cluster of the racemose type,
with pellicels of rays arising from
llifferent points on the axis.
Corymbose. Borne in corymbs; corymb-like.
Costate. Ribbed.
Cotyledon. A rudimentary leaf of
the embryo.
Crenate.
Scalloped; "'ith rounded
teeth.
Crenulate. Diminutive of crenate.
Crustaceous.
Crustose.
Hard and
britUe; crust-like.
Cryptostoma. A small superficial pit,
bearing hairs or paraphyses, in certain Algae.
Cuc1111ate. Hooded, or resembling a
hood.
Culm.
The stem of grasses and
se,lges.
Cuneate. -Wedge-shaped.
Cusp. A sharp stiff point.
Cuspidate. !Sharp-pointell; ending in
a cusp.
Cyme. A convex or. flat flower-cluster of the !leterminate type, the
central f10lyers first unfollling.
Cymose. Arrangel1 in cymes; cymelike.
Cystocarp. A multicellular spore-bearing body of sexual origin, in the
Red Algae.
Deciduous. FalIingaway at the close
of the growing period.
Decompound. More than once divided.
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Decumbent. Stems or branches in an
inclined position, but the end ascending.
Decurrent. Applied to the prolongation of an organ, or part of an organ running along the sides of another.
Decussate.
In alternating pairs,
crossing at right angles.
Deflexed.
Turned abruptly downward.
Dehiscence. The opening of an ovary,
anther-sac or sporange to emit the
contents.
Dehiseent. Opening to emit the contents.
Deltoid. Broadly triangular, like the
Greek letter l1elta.
Dentate.
Toothed, especially .with
outwardly projecting teeth.
Denticulate. Diminutive of dentate.
Depauperate. Impoverishell, small.
Depressed. Vertically flattened.
Dextrorse. Spirally ascending to the
right.
Diadelphous. Stamens united into
two sets.
Diandrous. Having two stamens.
Dichotomous. Forking regularly into
two nearly equal branches or segments.
Dicotyledonous.
With two cotyle,
dons.
Didymous. Twin-like; of two nearly
equal segments.
Diffuse. Loosely spreading.
Digitate. Diverging, like the fingers
spread.
Dimorphous. Of two forms.
Dioeeious. Bearing staminate flowers
or antberids on one plant; and pistillate flowers or archcgones on another of the same SJ)cl·ics.
Dioicous. (See Dioecious.)
Discoid. Heads of Compositae composed only of tubular flowers; rayless; like a disk..
Disk. An enlargement or prolongation of the receptacle of a flower
arounrl the base of the pistil; the
hear] of tubular flowers in Compositae.
Dissected. Divided into many segments or lobes.
Dissepiment. A partition-wall of an
ovary or fruit.
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Distal. Pertaining to the outer or
apical part or part away from point
of attachment.
Distichous. Arranged in two rows.
Distinct. Separate from each other;
evident.
Divaricate.
Diverging at a wide
angle.
Divided. Cleft to the base or to the
mid-nerve.
Dorsal. On the back, pertaining to
the back.
Drupaceous. Drupe-like.
Drupe. A simple fruit, usually indehiscent, with fleshy exocarp and
bony endocarp.
Drupelet. Diminutive of drupe.
Echinate. Prickly.
Ellipsoid. A solid body, elliptic in
section.
Elliptic. With the outline of an ellipse; oval.
Emarginate. Notched at the apex.
Embryo. A rudimentary plant in the
seed.
Embryo-sac. The macrospore of the
flowering plants, contained in the
ovule.
Endemic. Growing 'naturally only
within a definite geographic area.
Endocarp. The inner layer of the
pericarp.
Endogenous.
Forming new tissue
within.
Endosperm. The 'substance surrounding the embryo of a seed; albumen.
Ensiform. Shaped like a broadsword.
Entire. Without divisions, lobes, or
teeth.
Ephemeral. Continuing for only a
day or' less.
Epigynous. Adnate to or borne on
the upper part of the ovary.
Epiphytic. Growing on other plants,
but not parasitic.
Equitant. Folded around each other;
straddling.
Erose. Irregularly margined, as if
gnawed.
Evanescent. Early disappearing.
Evergreen.
Bearing green leaves
throughout the year.
Excurrent. With a tip projecting beyond the main part of the organ.
Exfoliating. Peeling off in layers.
Exocarp. The outer layer of the pericarp.

Exogenous. Forming new tissue outside the older.
Exserted. Prolonged past surrounding organs.
Exstipulate. Without stipules.
Extrorse. Facing upward.
Falcate. Scythe-shaped.
Farinaceous. Starchy, or containing
starch.
Fascicle. A dense cluster.
Fascicled. Borne in dense clusters.
Fastigiate. Stems or branches which
are nearly erect and close together.
Fenestrate. With window-like markings.
Fertile. Bearing spores, or bearing
seed..
F ertittzation. The mingling of the'
contents of a male and female cell.
Ferruginous. Color of iron-rust.
Fetid. Ill-smelling.
FibriUose: WIth fibres or fibre-like
organs.
Filament.
The stalk of an anther, the
two forming the stamen; any
thread-like structure.
Filamentous. Composed of threadlike structures; thread-like.
Filiform. Thread-like.
Fimbriate. With fringed edges.
Fimbrillate. Minutely fringed.
Fistular. Hollow and cylindric.
Flabellate. Fan-shaped, or arranged
like the sticks of a fan.
Flaccid. Lax; weak.
Flexuous. Alternately bent in different directions.
Floccose.. With loose tufts of woollike hairs.
Foliaceous. Similar to leaves.
Foliolate. With separate leaflets.
Foliose. Leaf-like.
Follicle. A simple fruit dehiscent
along one suture.
Follicular. Similar to a follicle.
Forcipate. Forking and connivent,
like a pair of forceps.
Foveate. Foveolate. More or less
pitted.
Free. Separate from other organs;
not adnate.
Frond. The leaves of ferns.
Frutescent. Fr'uticose. More or less
shrub-like.
Fugacious. Falling soon after development.
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Fugitive. Plants not native, but occurring here and there, without
direct evidence of becoming established.
FunicUlus. The stalk of an ovule or
seed.
.:,.,
Fuscous. Dusky, grayish bro\vD..
Fusiform. 'Spindle-shapell.
Galea. A hood-like part of a perianth
or corolla.
Galeate. With a galea.
Gametangium. A gamete-bearing organ.
Gamete. A unisexual protoplasmic
body, commonly microscopic.
Gametophyte. The sexual generation
of plants.
Gamopetalous. With petals more or
less united.
Gemma. A bud-like propagative organ.
G·ibbous. Enlargell or swollen on one
side.
Glabrate. Nearly without hairs.
Glabrous. Deyoid of hairs.
Gladiate. . Like a sword-blade.
Gland. A secreting cell, or gro,up of
cells.
Glandular. With glands, or glandlike.
Glaucous. Covered with a fine bluish
or white bloom; bluish-hoary.
Globose. Spherical or nearly so.
Glom~rate.
In a compact cluster.
Glomerule. A dense capitate cyme.
Glumaceous. Resembling glumes.
Glume. The scaly bracts of the spikelets of grasses and sedges.
Gramtlose. Composed of grains.
Gregarious. Growing in groups or
colonies.
Gynobase. A prolongation or enlargement of the receptacle supportin~
the ovary.
Habit. General aspect.
Habitat. A plant's natural place of
growth.
Hastate. Halberd-shaped; like sagittate; but with the basal lobes diverging.
Haustoria. The specialized' roots of
parasites.
Head. A dense round cluster of sessile or nearly sessile flowers.
Herbaceous. Leaf-like in texture and
color, pertaining to an herb.
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Heterocyst. An enlarged, commonly
inert, often yellowish cell, in certain filamentous Algae.
Hilum. The scar or area of attachment of a seed or ovule.
Hirsute. With. rather coarse stiff
hairs.
Hispid. With bristly stiff hairs.
Hispidulous. Diminutive of hispid.
Hyaline. Thin and translucent.
Hypocotyl. The rudimentary stem of
the embryo; also termell radicle.
Hypogyitium. Organ supporting the
ovary in some sellges.
Hypogynous. Borne at the base of
the ovarY,or helow.
Imbricated. Overlapping.
Imperfect., Flowers with either stamens or pistils, not with both.
Incised. Cut into sharp lobes.
Included. Not projecting beyond surrounding parts.
Incumbent. With the back against
the hypocotyl.
I'f/,dehiscent. Not opening.
Indusium. The membrane covering a
sorus.
Inequilateral. Unequal-sidell.
Inferior. Relating to an organ which
arises or is situated below another.
Inflexed. Abruptly bent inward.
Inflorescence. The flowering 'part of
plants; its mode of arrangement.
Integument. A coat or protecting
layer.
Internode. Portion of a stem or
branch between two successive
nodes.
Introrse. Facing inward.
Involucel. A' secondary involucre.
Involucrate. With an involucre, or
like one.
Involucre. A whorl of bracts subtending a flower or flower-cluster.
Involute. Rolle(] inwardly.
Irregular. A flower in which one or
more of the organs of the same
series are unlike the others.
Isidiose. Lichenological term for wartlike excrescences.
Labiate. Prqvjded with a lip-like organ; belonging to the family Labiatae.
Laciniate. Cut into narrow lobes or
segments.
Lacunose. Showing perforations or
depressions.
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Lamina. The blade of a leaf, a leaflike expansion, or a layer.
Lanceolate. Considerably longer than
broad, tapering upward from the
middle or below; Lance-shaped.
Latex. The milky sap of certain
plants.
Leaflet. One of the divisions of a
compound leaf.
Legume. A simple dry fruit dehiscent along both sutures.
Lenticular. Lens-shaped.
Ligulate. Provided with or resembling a ligule.
Ligule. A strap-shaped organ, as the
rays in Compositae.
Limb. The expanded part of a petal,
sepal, or gamopetalous corolla.
Linear. Elongated and narrow with
sides nearly parallel.
Lineolate. With fine or obscure lines.
Lobed. Divided to about the middle.
.Lobule. A small lobe.
-Loment. A jointed legume, usually
constricted between the seeds.
Loculicidal. Applied to capsules which
split longitudinally.
Lodicules. Minute hyaline scales subtending the flower in grasses.
Lunate. Crescent-shaped.
Lyrate. . Pinnatifid, with the terminal
lobe or segment considerably larger
than the others.
Macrosporange. Sporange containing
macrospores.
Macrospore. The larger of two kinds
of spores borne by a plant, usually
giving rise to a female prothallium.
Mammillate. Having breast-shaped or
teat-like processes.
Marcescent. Withering but remaining attached.
Medulla. The pith, the axillary or
middle tissue.
Medullary. Pertaining to the pith or
medulla.
Mericarp. One of the carpels of the
. Umbelliferae.
.
Mesocarp. The middle layer of a
pericarp~

Micropyle. Orifice of the ovule, and
corresponding point on the seed.
Microsporange. Sporange containing
microspores.
Microspore. The smaller of two kinds
of spores borne by a plant, usually
giving rise to a male prothallium;
pollen-grain.

Midvein (Midrib). The central vein
or rib of a leaf or other organ.
Monadelpho~ts. Stamens united by
their filaments.
Moniliform. Like a string of beads.
Monoecio~ts.
Bearing stamens and
pistils on the same plant, but in
different flowers.
Monoicous. (See Monoecious.)
Monosiphonous. Of a single series
of cells, end to end.
Monstrous. Unusual or deformed.
Mucronate. With a short sharp abrupt tip.
Mucronulate. Diminutive of mucronate.
Muricate. Roughened with short hard
processes.
Muriform. Like bricks in a wall.
Muticous. Pointless, or blunt,
Mycelium. The vegetative part of a
fungus'.
Naked.
Lacking organs or parts
which are normally present in related species or genera.
.
Naturalized. Plants not indigenous
to the region, but so firmly established as to have become part of
the flora.
Nectary. A sugar-secreting organ.
Nemathecium. A wart-like elevation,
in certain Algae, containing tetraspores or other reproductive cells.
Nitent. Shining, polished, glistening.
Node. The junction of two internodes of a stem or branch, often
hard or swollen; at which a leaf or
leaves are usually borne.
Nodose. Similar to nodes or joints;
knotty.
Nodulose. Diminutive of nodose.
Nut. An indehiscent one-seeded fruit
with a harc1 or bony peri carp..
Nutlet. Diminutive of nut.
Obcordate. Inversely heart-shaped.
Oblanceolate. Inverse of lanceolate.
Oblong. Longer than broad, with the
sides nearly parallel, or somewhat
curving.
Obovate. Inversely ovate.
Obovoid. Inversely OVOid.
Obsolete. Not evident; gone, rudimentary, or vestigial.
Obtuse. Blunt, or rounded.
Ochreae. The sheathing unitec1 stipules of Polygonaceae.
Och1'eolae. The ochreae subtending
flowers in the Polygonaceae.
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Ochroleucous. Yellowish white.
Olivaceous. Olive-green.
Oosphere. The cell of the archego ne
which is fertilized by spermatozoids.
Operc1.tlate. With an operculum.
Operculum. A lid.
.
Orbicular; Approximately circular in
outline.
Orthotropous. Term applied to the
straight ovule, having the hilum at
one end and the micropyle at- the
other.
Ostiole. ,A little orifice.
Ovary. The ovule-bearing part of the
pistil.
Ovate. In outline like a longitUdinal
section of a hen's egg.
Ovoid. Shaped like a hen's egg.
Ovule. The macrosporange of flowering plants, becoming the seed on
maturing.
Palate.
The projection from the
lower lip of two-lipped personate
corollas.
•
Palet. A bract-like organ enclosing
or subtending the flower in grasses.
Palmate.
Diverging radiately like
the fingers.
Panicle. A compound flower-cluster
of the racemose type, or cluster of
sporanges.
Paniculate. Borne in panicles or resembling a panicle.
Papilionaceo~ls. Term applied to the
irregular flower of the Pea Family.
Papillose. With minute blunt projections.
Pappus. The bristles, awns, teeth,
etc., surmounting the achene in the
Chicory and ,Thistle Families.
Parasit,ic. Growing upon other plants
and absorbing their juices.
Panetal. Borne along the wall of the
ovary, or pertaining to it.
Parted. Deeply' cleft.
Patent. Spreading, open.
Pectinate. Comb-like.
Pedicel. The stalk of a flower in a
flower-cluster, or of a sporange.
Peduncle. Stalk of a flower, or a
flower-cluster, or a sporocarp.
Pedunculate. With a peduncle.
Peltate. Shield-shaped; a flat organ
with a stalk.on its lower surface.
Penicillate. With 11 tuft of hairs or
hair-like branches.
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Perfect. Flowers ,vith both stamens
and pistils. ,
Per/olia,te. Leaves so clasping the
stem as to appear as if pierced by it.
Perianth. The modified floral leaves
(sepals or petals),' regarded collectively.
Pericarp. The wall of the fruit, or
seed-vessel.
Pericentral. Surrounding the central
axis.
Perigynium.
The utricle enclosing
the ovary or achene in the genus
Carex.
,
Perigynous. Borne on the perianth,
around the ovary.
Peripheral. Pertaining to the periphery.
Perithecium (Perithecia). An organ
containing spore-sacs.
Persistent.
Organs remaining attached to those bearing them after
the growing period.
Petal. One of the leaves of the corolla.
Petaloid. Similar to petals; petallike.
Petiolate. With a petiole.
Petiolule. The stalk of a leaflet.
Petiole. The stalk of the leaf.
Phyllode.
A bladeless petiole or
rachis.
Pilose. With long soft hairs.
Pinna. A primary division of a pinnately compound leaf.
Pinnate. Leaves divider] into leaflets
or segments along a common axis.
Pinnatifid. Pinnately cleft to the
middle or beyond.
Pinnule. A division of a pinna.
Pistil. The central organ of a flo,,-er
containing
the
macrosporanges
(ovules) .
Pistillate. With pistils; and usually
employed in the sense of without
stamens.
Placenta. An ovule-bearing surface.
Plicate. Folded into plaits, like a,
fan.
Plumose. Resembling a plume or
feather.
Plumule. The rudimentary terminal
bud of the embryo.
Plurilocular. Having many cells or
compartments.
Podetium (Podetia). ~talk·like organs in certain lichens.
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Pollen.
Pollen-grain. See Microspore.
Pollinia. The pollen-masses of the
Orchid and Milkweed Families.
Polygamous. Bearing both perfect
and imperfect flowers.
Polypetalous. With separate petals.
Polysiphonous. Consisting of bundles
of parallel cells.
Polysporangium. A sporangium containing many spores.
Pome. The fleshy fruit of the Apple
Family.
Procarp. The female reproductive
organ of the Red Algae.
Procumbent. Trailing or lying on
the ground.
Proliferous. Producing offshoots.
Prophylla. Bractlets.
Prothallium. The. sexual generation
of Pteridophyta.
.
Proximal. Pertaining to the inner or
basal part, or the part near the
point of attachment.
Pseuaoparenchyma. A compact tisB'Ue, in Fungi and Algae, formed
by closely interlaced or united filaments.
Puberulent. With very short hairs.
Pubescent. With hairs.
Punctate. With translucent dots or
pits.
Pungent. With a sharp stiff tip.
Pyriform. . Pear-shaped.
Raceme. An elongated determinate
flower-cluster with each flower pedicelled.
Racemose. In racemes, or resembling
a raceme.
Rachtlla. The axis of the spikelet in
grasses.
Rachis. The axis of a compound leaf,
or of a spike or raceme.
Radiant. With the marginal flowers
enlarged and ray-like.
Radiate. With ·l'ay-flowers; radiating.
Radicle. The rudimentary stem of
the embryo; hypocotyl.
Radicular. Pertaining to the radicle
or hypocotyl.
Ramulose.
Having many
small
branches.
Ramulus.
A little branch or a
branchlet of the ultimate order.
Raphe (Rha.phe). The ridge connecting the hilum and chalaza of an
anatropous or amphitropous ovule;

the ridge on the sporocarp of Marsilea.
Ray. , One of the peduncles or
branches of an umbel; the flat
marginal flowers in Compositae.
Receptacle. The end of the flower
stalk, hearing the floral organs; or,
in Compositae, bearing the flowers;
also, in some ferns, an axis bearing
sporanges.
.
Recurved. Curved backward.
Rejle:ced. Bent backward abruptly.
Regular.· Having the members of
each part alike in size and shape.
Reniform. Kidney-shaped.
Repand. With a somewhat wavy margin.
Reticulate. Arranged as a network.
Retrorse. Turned backward or downward.
Retuse. With a shallow notch at the
end.
Revolute. Rolled backward.
Rhachis. See Rachis.
Rhizoid. A root-like filament in the
lower plants.
Rhizome. See Rootstock.
Rootstock. A subterranean stem, or
part of one.
Ringent. The gaping mouth of a
two-lipped corolla.
Rostellum. Beak of the style in Orchids.
Rostrate. With a beak.
Rosulate. Like a rosette.
Rotate. With a flat round corollalimb.
Rugose. Wrinkled.
Runcinate. Sharply pinnatifid, or incised, the lobes or segments turned
backward.
Sac. A pouch, especially the cavities
of anthers.
Saccate. With a pouch or sac.
Sagittate. Like an arrow-head, with
the lobes turned downward.
Samara. A simple indehiscent winged
fruit.
Saprophyte. A plant which grows on
dead organic matter.
Scabrous. Rough.
Scale. A minute, rudimentary or vestigial leaf.
Scape. A leafless or nearly leafless
stem or peduncle, arising from a
subterranean part of a plant, bearing a flower or flower-cluster.

·
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Scapose. Having scapes, or resembling a scape.
Scarious. Thin, dry, and translucent,
not green.
Scorpioid. Coiled up in the bud, or
in the beginning of grow.tl:i, un... .
rolling in expanding.
Secund. Borne along one srde of an
axis.
.
Segment. A division of a leaf or
fruit.
Sepal. One of the leaves of a calyx.
Septate. Provided with partitions.
Septicidal. A capsule which splits
longitudinally into and through its
dissepiments.
Serrate. With teeth projecting forward.
Serrulate. Diminutive of serrate; serrate with small teeth.
Sessile. Without a stalk.
Setaceous.. Bristle-like.
Setose. Bristly.
Silicle.· A silique much longer than
wide.
Silique.
An elongated two-valved
capsular fruit, with two parietal
placentae, usually dehiscent.
Sinuate. With strongly wavy margins.
Sinuous. In form like the path of a
snake.
Sinus. The space between the lobes
of a leaf.
Siphon. One of the usually elongate
cells occurring in bundles and forming the thallus or its axis in certain Red Algae.
Soralium (Soralia). Powder-like pustules in lichens.
Soredium (Soredia).
In lichens,
small clusters of algal and fungal
cells.
Sorus (Sori). A group or cluster of
sporanges; a heap. of spores; a circumscribed superficial bed or matrix, including reproductive cells.
Spadiceous. Like or pertaining to a
spadix.
Spadix. A fleshy spike of flowers.
Spathaceous. Resembling a spathe.
Spathe. A bract, usually mOre or less
concave, subtending a spadix.
Spatulate. Shaped like a spatula;
spoon-shaped.
Spermatozoids. Cells developed in the
antherid, for the fertilization of the
oosphere.
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Spicate. Arranged in a spike; like a
spike.
Spike. An elongated flower-cluster or
cluster of sporanges, with sessile or
nearly sessile flowers or sporanges.
Spikelet. Diminutive of spike; especially applied to flower-clusters of
grasses and sedges.
Spinose. . With spines,' or similar to
spines. .
Spinule. A small sharp projection.
Spinulose. . With small sharp processes' or spines.
Sporange (ium). A sac containing
spores.
Spore.' An asexual propagative cell.
Sporocarp. Organ containing sporanges or sori; a few- or manycelled spore-bearing body of sexual origin.
Sporogenous. Generating or bearing
spores.
Sporophyte. The asexual generation
of plants.
Spreading. Diverging nearly at right
angles; nearly prostrate.
Spur. A hollow projection from a
floral organ.
Squarrose. With spreading or projecting parts.
Stamen. The organ of a flower which
bears the microspores (pollengrains) .
Staminodium. A sterile stamen; or
other organ in the position of a
stamen.
Standard. 'l\he upper, usually broad,
petal of a papilionaceous corolla.
Stellate. Star-like.
Sterigmata. The projections' from
twigs, bearing the leaYes, in some
genera of Pinaceae.
Sterile. Without spores, or without
seed.
Stichidium.
A specialized branch
bearing tetrasporangia; in the Red
Algae.
.
Stigma. The summit or side of the
pistil to which pollen-grains become
attached. .
Stipe. The st;1lk of an organ.
Stipitate. Provided with a stipe.
Stipules. Appendages to the base of
a petiole, often adnate to it.
Stipulate. With stipules.
Stolon. A basal branch rooting at
the nodes.
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Stoloniferous. Producing or bearing
stolons.
Stoma (Stomata). The transpiring
orifices in the epidermis of plants.
Strict. Straight and erect.
Strigose. With appressed or ascending stiff hairs.
Stroma.
Strophiole. An appendage to a seed
at the hilum.
Strophiolate. With a strophiole.
Style. The narrow top of the ovary.
Stylopodium. The expanded base of
a style.
Subacute. Somewhat acute.
Sub cordate. Somewhat heart-shaped.
Subcoriaceous. Approaching leathery
in texture.
Sub falcate. Somewhat scythe-shaped.
Sub ligneous. Somewhat woody in texture.
Sub sessile. Nearly sessile.
Substratum. The substance on which
a plant grows.
Subterete. Nearly terete.
Subulate. Awl-shaped.
Sub versatile. Partly or imperfectly
versatile.
Succulent. Soft and juicy.
Suffrutescent. Almost or somewhat
shrubby.
Sulcate. Grooved longitudinally.
Superior. Applied to the ovary when
free from the calyx; or to a calyx
adnate to an ovary.
Suture. A line of splitting or opening.
Symmetrical. Applied to a flower
with its parts of equal numbers.
Syncarp. A fleshy multiple or aggregate fruit.
Tendril. A slender coiling attachment
organ.
Terete. Circular in cross' section;
cylindric.
Ternate.
Divided into three segments, or arranged in threes.
Tetradynamous. With four long stamens and two shorter ones.
Tetrasporangium. A sporangium containing four spores.
Tetraspore. A spore formed by the
division of the mother-cell into four
parts.
Tetrastichous.
Arranged in four
ranks.
Thalline. Pertaining to a thallus.

Thallus. A plant body, usually flat,
showing no differentiation' into
stem, leaves, and true roots.
Thyrsoid. Like a thyrsus.
Thyrsus. A compact panicle.
Tomentose. Covered with tomentum.
Tomentulose. Diminutive of tomentose.
Tomentum. Dense matted wool-like
hairs.
Torsion. Twisting of an organ.
Tortuous. Twisted or bent.
Tracheae. The canals or ducts in
woody tissue.
Tracheids. Wood-cells.
Triandrous. With three stamens.
Tricarpous. Composed of three carpels.
Trichogyne. The special receptive organof a procarp.
Trimorphous. Flowers with stamens
of three different lengths or kinds;
in three forms.
Triquetrous. Three-sided, the sides
channeled.
Truncate. Terminated by a. nearly
straight edge or surface.
Tuber. A thick short underground
branch or part of a branch.
Tubercle. 'The persistent base of the
style in some Cyperaceae; a small
tuber.
Tuberculate. With 'rounded projections.
Turbinate. Top-shaped.
Uliginous. Inhabiting mud.
Umbel. A determinate, ,usually convex flower-cluster, with all the
pedicels arising from the same
point.
Umbellate. Borne in umbels; resembling an umb'el.
Umbellet. A secondary umbel.
Umbelloid. Similar to an umbel.
Uncinate. Hooked, or in form like a
hook.
Undulate. With wavy margins.
Unilocular. Having one cell or compartment.
Urceolate. Urn-shaped.
Utricle. A bladder-like organ; a oneseeded fruit with a loose pericarp;
the sac-like end of one of the cortex-forming filaments of certain
Algae.
Valvate. , 'Meeting by the margins in
the bud, not overlapping; dehiscent by valves.
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Vascular. Relating to ducts or vesVerticil. 'See Whorl .
With three or more
. Verticillate.
sels.
Vein. One of the branches of the
.leaves or branches at a node;
woody portion of leaves or other
whorled.
organs.
Vesicle. A small bladder-like strucVeinlet. A branch of a vein. :"
.
ture.
V dum. A fold of the inner ~ide of
Vestigial. In the nature of a vestige
the leaf-base in I soetes.
or remnant.
Velutino7ts. Velvety; with dense fine
Villous. With long soft hairs, not
pubescence.
matterl together.
Venation. The arrangement of veins.
Virgate.
Wand-like.
.
Ventral. Pertaining to the lower or
Whorl. A group of three similar orinner side.
gans or more, radiating from a
Vernation. The arrangement of leaves
no,le; Verticil.
in the bud.
Whorled. See V cTticillate.
VcrnlCose. Warty or wart-like.
Winged. With a thin expansion or
Versatile. An a~ther attached at or
expansions.
near its middle to the filament.

INDEX. ;:
Phyla, Classes, Sub-classes, Orders and Families in
Specific names and English names in roman.
Synonyms in italio..
Genera in heavy face.
Aaron's Beard, 255
Abella serrata, 373
Abelmoschus esculentus, 240
Aberia caffra, 248
Abumon afrlcanum, 72
Abutilon, 232
Abutllon, 233
Avicennae, 233

Garden, 233
pulchelZum,' 241

-striatum, 233
Acacia arabica, 170
dealbata, 170

Farnesiana, 170

macracautha, 170
North American, 188
paniculata, 169

Acalypha, 208
hispida, 208
tricolor, 208

Wllkesiana. 209
ACANTHACEAE, 354
Acanthocereus pentagonus,
257
Acanthophora splclfera,1520
ACANTHUS FAMILY, 354
AceI' Negimdo,227
palmatum, 227
A cetabularia crenulata, 499

Acetabuium crenuiatum, 49»
Achillea, 403
Mlllefollum, 403
Achimenes plcta, 354
A.chras mammosa, 285

Achyranthes, 120
amabllls, 121
Beautiful, 121
Bettzlckiana, 121
Knotw~ed, 121
maritima, 121
polygonoides, 121
Aclcularia Schrenckll, 499
Acrochaetium ~rassipes,1511
infestans, 511
Acrocomla llculeata, 57
Acrostichum, 416

tenerum, 420

Aechmaea polyBtachya, 66
Violet, 66
Aegira, 505
Aeschynomene, 190
A esc u Ius Hippocastanum,
227
Agapanthus umbel/atus, 72
AGARICALES, 488
Agaricus aiphitophoruB,488
hellctus, 488
Agave americana, 80
atrovlrens, 81
barbadensls, 80
chloracantha, 81
cienfuegosana, 81
declplens, 81
ferox. 81
fourcroydes, 80
Franzosinll, 81
Karatto, 81
Lechegullla, 81'
Legrelliana, 81
longipes, 81
lophantha, 81
mexlcana, 81
misslonum, 81
MorrisH, 81
neglecta, 81
obducta, 81
Scolymus, 81
sisal ana, 80
sobollfera, 81
striata, 81
tubulata, 81
Underwoodll, 81
VerllrCruz, 81
victorla-reginae, 81
Wercklei, 81
Wightlana, 81
xylonacantha, 81
Ageratum conyzoides, 406
Garden, 406
Houstonianum, 406

SMALL CAPITALS.

Alexanders, 277
Alfalfa, 178
ALGAE, 489
Aigarroba, 170
Allamanda Hendersoni, 294
. Schottil, 2D4
Alligator Pear 141
Allium Cepa, 71
(myrans, 70

Allspice. 263
Almond, 168
Bitter, 168
Demarara, 260
West Indian, 260
Aloe, 70
lingua, 71
soccotrina, 71
Uvaria, 72

vera, 71

vlI./.garis, 71
Aloes, 71
Bitter, 71
Common, 71
Alopecurus pratenslB. 26

Aloysia citriodoru, 312
Alpinia nutans). 87
spcciosa, /j7
ALSINACEAE, 12T

Alsine, 128
Baldwinll. 128
media, 128
prostrata, 128
,
Aistroemeria inodora, 82
ncmorosa, 82
Alternanthera amabilis, 121

Beach, 121
maritima, 121
Althaea otficinalis, 237
rosea, 240
Shrubby, 238
Alyssum mU1'itimum, 148
saxatile, ] 55
Sweet, ]48
AMARANTHACEAE. 119
AMARAl\TH FAMILY, 119
mel/)icanutn, 406
Amaranth, Spiny, 120
Wild. 406
aureum, 416
Agrostemma Ooelirosa, 134 ArnaranthuB, 119
excelsuin, 416
Ailanthus glandulosa, 204
cRudatus, 120
lomarioides, 416
AILANTHUS FAMILY, 204
chlorostachys, 120
Thelllpteris, 425
All' Potato,' 83
gangetlcus, 120
Acuan, 169
AIZOACEAE, 124
hybridus, 120
virgatum, 169
melancholicus, 120
Akee. 226
Adenocarpus commutatuB. Albizzla. 173
retroflexus. 120
187
Lebbeck, 170
" spinosus, i20
telonnensis, 187
A);IARYLI,IDACEAE, 76
Albugo candida, 483
Adiantum, 419
Amaryllis Belladonna, 82
Alcea rosea, 240
helium, 420
Alder, Button, 260
equestris, 81
CaDlllus-Venerls, 420
Aletris guineensis, 72
lutea, 82
cuneatum, 420
frdgile. 420
hel/)agonum, 418

hllacinthoides, 72

Aleurltes moluccana, 219
triloba, 219
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sarnien,~is,

82

AMARYLLIS FAMILY, 76
Amazon Lily, 82
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Amblystegium, 446
varlum, 447
Ambrosia, 384

artemisiaefolia, 385

Apium, 275
Ammi, 279
graveolens, 278

leptophyllum, 279
peregrlnum. 275
heterophyUa.'. 385
Petrosellnum, 275
AMBROSIACEAE, ;s83
ApOCYNACEAE, 292
American Ivy, 2211
Apple, 166 '
Ammi, 1277
:'Custard, 137, 250
majus, 277
Kel, 248
A~nllAcEAE, 271
Love, ,338
AMMIALES, 270
Maray, 264
Amomls caryophyllata, 263
Mammee, 246
Ampelopsis quinquefolia,of Peru, 333
229
Pine, 66 ,
tricuspidata, 230
Pork-fat, 168
Veitchii. 230
Rose, 264
Amphiroa fraglllsslma, 539
Seven-year, 362
'AMYGDALACEAE, 167
Star, 285
Amygdalus communis, 168
Thorn, 340
perslca, 198
ApPLE I<'AMILY, 166
ANACARDIACEAE, 220
Apricot, 168
Anacardlum occidentale, 222 Apricots, 252
Anadyomene stellata, 495 Aquilegla vulgaris, 140
Anagallis, 282
Arabls aLplna, 155
arvensls, 282
ARACEAE,' 59
Anamomls fragrans, 263
Arachis hypogaea, 187
Ananas Ananas, 66
ARALES, 59
sativa, 66
Aralia GUilfoylel, 271
Anchistea, 420
papyrifera, 271
vlrglnlca, 421
Variegated, 271
Andrachnetrifoliata, 220
ARALIACEAE, 271
Andropogon, 10
Araucarla Bidwillll, 412
insularis, 18
exselsa, 412
Schoenanthus, 10
Arbor-vitae, Asiatic, 411
vlrglnlcus, 10
Archlchlamldeae. 91
Anemone japonlca, 140
Arctotis, Blue, 407
Anemopaegma carrerense,
stoechadlfolla, 407
353
Arcyrla, 482
Anethum Foeniculum, 276 Ardisia acuminata, '284
gr.aveolens, 276
humuts, 284
Anll:ellca Archangellca, 279
J!olanacea. 284
ANGlOSPERMAE, 2
Ardulna grandifiora, 295
Anlstochus cupreolata, 353 Areca, alba, 58
Annatto, 248
Catechu, 58
ANNATTO FAMILY, 248
ARECACEAE, 56
ANNONACEAE, 136
ARECALES, 55
Annona Cherlmolla, 137
Arenaria, 130
murlcata, 136
alsinoides, 131
retlculata, 137
lanuglnosa, 130
squamosa, 137
leptoclados, 130
Anopteris, 418
rubra, 131'
hexagona, '418
serpyllifolla, 130
Anthemis, 403
Argemone" 143
Cotula, 404
mexlcana, 144
Anthoceros, 469
A
I b
t t 303
Black-spored, 469
rgyre a rae ea a,
laevls, 469
Elegant, 303
punctatus, 469
Roxburghll, 303
,
speclosa, 303
'Yellow-spored, 469
Argyroloblum, 190
ANTHOCEROTACEAE, 469
Arlsaema trlphyllum, 60
ANTHOCEROTALES, 468
Antholyza aethloplca, 85
Arlstolochla argentina, 108
Anthracotheclum tetrasperelegans, 108
mum, 472
trilobata, 108
Anthrlscus Anthrlscus, 279 ARlSTOLOCHIACEAE, 108
1;ulgaris, 2711
ARISTOLOCHIALES, 107
Anthurlum Veltchli, 60,
Arjun, 260
Anthyilis Barba-Jovls, 189 Armoracla Armoracla, 155
Antlgonum leptopus, 114
Arn'otto, 248
Antlrrhlnum Gym b alaria, , Aroma, 170
345
Arrowroot, 88
Elatine, 345
Two-colored, 88
Linaria, 350
ARROWROOT FA~llLY, 87
maJus, 350
Artabotrys odoratlsslma,
Antlthamnlon cruclatum,
137
, 529
Artemisia capillifolia, 387
Apetalae, 91
tenuifolia, 387
elatior, 385

Arthonla conferta, 473
polymorpha, 473
,
rubella, 473
ARTHOlHACEAE, 473
Arthothellum
spectabile.
473
Artichoke, Globe, 408
,Jerusalem, 401
Artillery Plant, 104
Artocarpus Incisa, 102
Integrlfolla, '102
Lakoocha, 102
Arum bicolor, 60
esculen tum, 60
sagittaefoliurn, 60
sCljuinac, 60
triphyllum, 60

ARUM FAMILY. 59
Arundlnarla tecta, 40
Arundo, 29
Donax, 211
tecta, 40

ASCLEPIADACEAE, 295
Asclepias, 296
curassavlca, '296
Linaria, 296
nlvea, 296
physocarpa, 297

Ascobolus immersus, 486
stercorarlus, 486
AscocYClus orbicularis. 504
ASCO~IYCETES, 483, 484
Ascophanus
bermudensls.
485
granuliformls,' 486
Ascophyllum nodosum, 506
Ancyrum, 245
Grux-andreae, 245
hypericoides, 245

IInlfolium, 245
macrosepalum, 245
Ash, European, 290
West Indian, 172
Asparagus, 73 '
, africanus, 73
natalensls, 73
officlnalls, 73
plumosus, 73
Sprengerl, 73
Aspidistra lurlda, 73
Aspidium aculeatum, 424
capensc, 424
coriaceum, 424
exaltaturn, 426
moUe, 425
patens, 425
,
Thelypteris, 425

Asplenium, 421

cicutarium, 423
crenulaturn" 423
dentatum, 422
Franconls, 423
heterochroum, 422
Laffaniaflum, 423

Mildei, 423
monteverdense, 423
muticum, 422
mllriophyllurn, 423
. rhizophllllum, 423
,Trichomanes, 422

Aster, 391

392
Blue Wood. 392
cordifollus, 392
falca tus. 393
laevls, 392,
Scale-leaved.' 391
Smooth, 392

aflnuu,~,
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squamatus, 391
trifolium, 39'1
Tripoliu1n, 391

Asterina pelliculosa, 485
Astrocaryum, 57

Atamasco Lily, 79
Pink, 79
White, 78
Yellow, 79
Atamosco, 78
Atamasco, 79
bifo!ia, 7fl
Eggersiana. 79
rosea, 79
tubispatha, 78
Atriplex, 116
arena ria, 117
cristata, 11 7
hortensis, 117
Sea-beach, 117
iltropaphysalodes, 333
AURICULARIALES, 488
Avena, 28
fatua, 28
sativa, -29
Avicennia, 319
nitida, 320
Avocado Pear, 141
Avrainvillea
longicaulls.
501
nigricans, 501
Azalea, 281

Barnyard Grass, 20
Basella cordifolia, 119
Red. 119
rubra. 119
BASELLACEAE, 118
BASIDIO:\IYCETES, 486Basil, 331
Basket Flower, 407
Bastard Cedar, 242
Batatas cdulis, 3P1
Batophora Oerstedi, 499
Bauhinia monandra, 175
parviflora, 175
racemosa, 175
Vahlii, 175
Yellow, 175
Bay Bean, 185
Bull, 13~
Grape, 113
Hops. 185
Rum, 263
Sweet, 141
Tree, 263
BAYBERRY FA:\IlLY, 95
Beaked-rush, 53
Bean, Bay, 185
Black,- 185
Broad, 187
Caper, 199
Castor, 210
French, 183
Hyacinth, 185
,Tumbie, 169
Kidney, 183
Lima, 183
Portuguese, 187
Sacred, 135
Six-week, 183
Wild Bermuda, 183
Windsor, 187
Beard-grass, 27
Perennial, 28
Short-awned, 28
Beard-tongue, 350
Bear's-foot, 398
Beaumontla grandlflora,t 290
Bedstraw, Bermuda, <s68
Hairy, 368
I
Bee-balm, 331
BEECH FA:\IlLY, 97
Beefwood, 93
BEEFWOOD FA:\IlLY, 93
Beet, 118
Beggar-ticks. White, -402
Begonia, 254
Cow-parsnip, 254
Elm-leaved, 254
Fire-king, 254
fuchsioides, 254
goegoensis, 254
heracleifolia, 254
hydrocotylifolla, 254
Jamaica, 254
minor, 254
Rex, 254
BEGOXIACEAE, 253
BEG01\IA FA:\IlLY, 253

Baccharis, 388
glomerulitlora, 388
halimifolia, 388
heterophll11a, 388
Bacldia fuscorubella, 475
BACILLARIEAE, 540
Bacteria, 480
Balloon-vine, 226
Large-flowered, 226
Small-fruited, 226
Balm, 331
Calami nt, 328
Balsam, Garden, 194
of Peru, 188
of Tolu, 188'
Red, 194
~ALSA:\II1\ACEAE, 193
Balsamocarp-on brevifollum,
190
Bamboo, Chinese, 41
_ Low Pole, 41
Bambos glaucescens, 41
vulgaris, 41
Banana, Chinese Dwarf, 88
Plantain, 89
Red, 89
Yellow, 89 _
BAxANA FA:\IlLY, 88
Bangia compacta, 510
fuscopurpurea, 510
RAXGIACEAE, 510
Banyan. 102
Barbadoes Gooseberry, 257
Grape-tree, 113
Lily, 81
BEGOXIALES, 253
Pride, 174
Belladonna Lily, 82
Barb~rry, European, 140
Benthamla fraglfera, 280
Thunberg's, 140
BERRERIDACEAE, 140
BARBERRY FA:\IlLY, 140
Berberis Thunhergl, 140
Barbula agraria, 440
vulgaris. 140
Bark, 260
Berbine, 310
Barleria lupullna, 356
Bergamot Lime, 202
Yellow, 356~Iint, 330
Barlev, 40
Bermuda Blue-eyed Grass,
Little, 39
84

Buttercup, 196
Cedar, 410
-grass, 36
Iris, 84
Juniper, 410
Snowberry, 362
Bermudiana, 84
BerrYn. Ammonilla, 231
Beta vulgaris, 118
Betel Nut, 58
Blatora fuscorubescens, 475
Bidens, 401
lcueantha, 402

pilosa, 402
Bignonia bu~cinatoria, 353
capensis, 351
eapreolata, 353
Caracas, 353
iynca, 353
leueoamlon, 352
lonfjissima, 353
obliqua, 353
radicans, 353
Red, 353
scrratifolia, 352
stans, 352
tomcntosa, 351
vcnusta, 353
BIG1\OXIACEAE, 351
Bilimbia Brittoniaila, 475
sphaeroidea, 475
Bindweed, Black, 112
Biota orienta/is, 411

Bird-of-Paradise Flower, 89
Birthwort, 108
BIRTH WORT FA:\IlLY, 108
Bischotia javanica, 221)
trlfoliata, 220
Bishop's-weed, 277
Bitter Orange, 201
Bitterwood, 204
Bixa Orellana, 248
B.IXACEAE, 248
Black Bindweed, 112
Ebony, 170
Mangrove, 320
Walnut, 97
_ Willow, 157
Bladder Senna, 187
Blastenia florldana, 478
Bleehnum virginicum, 421

Blighia saplda, 226
Blights, 479
BlItum maritimum,
117
B1 odfjettia

116,

Borneti, 497

Blolly, 362
Rlood-flower, 2116
Blowball, 380
Blue-bottle, 407
Lily, 72
Sailors, 37ll
Blue-eyed Grass, Bermuda,
84
Blue-grass, Kentucky, 32
Boehmerla, 105
cylindrica. 105
Boerhaavea, 123
dlffusa, 12-1erecta, 124
Bolboxalis, 196
cernua, 1fl6
BO:\IRACACEAE, 241
Cciba, 241
pentandruln, 2-1-1
BO:\IRAX FA:\IILY, 241

Bontla daphnoides, 357
Boodlea struveoldes, 496

INDEX.
Borage, 308
BORAGE FAMILY, 306
BORAGINACEAE, 306
Borago officlnalis, 308
Borreria, 364
laevls, 365
Borrichia, 399
arborescens, 400
frutescens, 400
Boston Ivy, 230
Bos try ch ia calam1strata.
523
1IlazGi, 523
Montagne!, 523
Sertularla, 523
tenella, 523
Bottle Brush, 264
Bougainvillea glabra, 124
Purple, 124
Red, 124
spectabills, 124
Bourhon Palm, 57
Boussinl>aultia, 118
baselloldes, 119
Bowstring Hemp, African,
72
Ceylon, 72
Box, 222
Briar, 361
Box-tree, Red, 264
Brachycladla mar gin a t a,
513
Bracken, Southern, 419
Bradburya, 187
virginian a, 190
Brake, Long-leaved, 418
, Bramble,' European, 165
Bramia, 347
l\Ionnlera, 348
Brassica, 150
campestrls, 151
I,ntegrlfolla, 151
nigra, 150
oleracea, 151
Sinapistrum, 151
BRASSICACE,\E, 145
Brelldfrult, 102
Bre~'nla nlvosll, 220
Bridal Wreath, 119
Brier-bush, '173 \
Briza, 31
maxlmll, 31
BRO)[ELIACEAE, 65
Bromus, 34
unlololdes, 35
Broom, 225
'
Spllnish, 18'8
Brownea grandlceps, t75
Brugmansia, 339
Ilrborea, 339
candida, 339
sUllveolens, 339
Brunfelslll Ilmerlcana, 3421
fllllllX, 343
Long-flowered, 343
BRVACEAE, 442
BRVAI.ES, 4::12
Bryony, Wild, 377
Bryophyllum, 159
cal1/cinum., 159
plnnlltum, ]59
BRVOPHYTA, I, 4::10
BRVOPSIDACEAE, 400
Bryopsls HarveYllnll, 499
hypnoldes, 4!l!l
pennata, 500
Bryothamnlon
Seaforthlt
522

Bryum, 442
capillare, 443
CrUgerl, 443
dlchotomum, 443
glaucum, 434

Hair-like, 443
BRYUM FA)ULY, 442
BUCKTHORN FAMILY, 228
Buckwheat, 112.
'BUCKWHEAT FA)ULY, 108
Buddleia, 291.,
americana, 291

madagascarlensls, 291

Neemda, 291

Buellia canescens, 478
.
myr!ocarpa, 478
parasema, 478
BUELLIACEAE, 478
Bull Bay, 136
Grass, 27
Bulrush, American Great,
48
Olney's, 47
Bunya·bunya,·412
Buphthalmum 'arbore8cen8,

400

frutescens, 400

Bur chervil, .279
-grass, 23,." 24'
-vervain, 313,
Burr Bush. 231
Apetalous, 231
Dursa, 154 '.
'
.
Bursa-pastorls, 154
Buttercup, Bermuda, 196
Creeping, 138
Meadow, 138
Tall, 138
Butterfly Weed, 296
Button Alder, 260
Button-weed, 365
Buttonwood, 260
Cabbage, 151
Palm,' 57
Oacalia allrontiaca, 408
sonchifolia, 397

CACTACEAE, 254
Cactus, Cmb, 257
Dillenii, 255

orandiflorus, 256

Melocactus, 257

Opuntia, 255
Peres kia, 257

CACTUS FA)ULY, 254
Caesalplnla Orista, 173
elatll, 174
GilIlesll, 174
pulcherrlmll, 174
CAESALPINACEAE, 171
Cajan, 182
Clljlln, 182
Oajanus indiells, 182
Cakile, 152
aequalis, 153
Illnceolata, 153
maritima, 153
Calabash, 353
Black, 353
Calabrlan Soapwort, 134
Caladium blcolor, 60
Calamlnt, 328
Clllendula ofllclnalls, 408
Oalla aethiopica, 60,

Lily, 60
Callicarpa, 319
americana, 319

fert'lIoiriea, 319
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Call1stemon lanceolatus', 264
Callithamnion bys80ideum,
529,
cordatum, 527
corymbosum, 527
Halliae, 527.
Herveyl, 528
Hooken, 528
Callitrls robusta, 411
verrucosa, 411
". ,
Calocarpum mammosum, ~Ml>
Caloglossa Leprleuril, 518
Calonectrla granulosa, 485'
Umbelliferarum, :485
Calonyctlon aculeatum, 302
Calophyllum, ,246
Cal aba, 246
CALOPLACACEAE, 478
Caloslphonla vertlcllllfera;·
535 "
"
'Calothrlx: scopulorum,.' 493
Calpurnla aurea, 189'
Golden, 189 'c'
la8iooyne, .189' '
CALTROP FAMILY,; 199,.
CALI')[PERACEAE, 436 .
CALYMPERESFAMILY, ,436
Calypogela, 460'
'
,Cleft, 460
fissa, 460'
Camellna sativa, 155·
Camellia jliponlca, 244
Camomile, Dog's, 404
Fetid, 404
'
CAMPANULALES, 376
Camphor, 141
,
Camphora Camphora, 141
,Campylopus, 433· ,
bermudlanus, 433
CanarY.-grass, ,25
Canavali, 185
Hneata, 185
obtllsifolia, 185·
Candelabrfl' Plant, 157
Candleberry-myrtie, 96
Candlestick Tree, 219
Candytuft, 155
Purple Annual, 155
White Annual, 155
Cane, Dumb, 60
Grass, 17
Shot, 86
Small, 40
Sugar, 40
Canker-root, 283
Canna, 86
cocclnea, 86
eduHs, 86
glnuca, 86
Indica, 86
Yellow, 86
CANNACEAE,86
CANNA FAMILY, 86
Cape Gooseberry, 335.
Jessamine, 370
-weed, 312
CAPER FAMILY, 156
CAPPARIDACEAE,' 156'
Capparls Cynophallophora,
157
jamaicensis, 157
torulosa, 157
Capraria, 348
blflora, ] 65, 348
CAPRIFOI.IACEAE, 371,
Oaprifolillm italicum, 372
scmpcrviren8, 372
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Capriola, 36
Dactylon, 36
CapseUaBursOrpCUltori8.154

Capsicum, 338
annuum, 33!)
baccatum, 338
frutescens, 339
Caracas Wlllow,!)5 6::6"
Caraguata lingulata,
Carara, 147
didyma, 147
Cardinal-flower, 377
Cardiospermum, 225
grandiflorum, 226
Halicacabum, 226
microcarpum, 226
Cardoon. 408
CARDUACEAE, 38'5
Carex, 54
albolutescens, 55
bermudlana, 55
praeal ta, 55
pulicarls, 54
Walterlana, 55
Carica, 250
Papaya, 250
CARICACEAE, 250
Caricature Plant, 355
Carludovlca palmata, 59
Carnation, 133
Carob-tree; 173
Carolinea princeps, 241
CARPET-WEED FAMILY, 124
Carrera Vine, 353
Carrion-flower, 2!)7
Carrot, 279
CARROT F A],ULY, 271
Carthamus laevis. 408
tlnctorlus, 408
CARYOPHYLLACEAE, 132
Caryota urens, 57 '
Casa.sia, 361
cluslifolia, 362
Cashew-nut, 222
Cassava, 212
Cassena, 222
Cassia., 171
alata, 172
baclllarls, 172
-bark, 141
blcapsularls, 172
Climbing, 172
corymbosa, 173
Fistula, 172
florida, 173
glauca, 172
grandls, 173
Great, 173
ligustrlna, 171
Many-flowered, 173
occldentalis, 172
slamea, 173
Winged, 172
Castagnea
mediterranea,
505
zosterae, 505
Castalia zanzlbarensls, 135
Castor-bean, 210
-011 Plant, 210
Casuarlna Cunnlnghamlana,
93
equlsetlfolia, !)3
quadrlvalvls, 93
CASUARINALES, 93
Catalpa longillsima, 353
Catanella Opuntla, 514

INDEX.

I

CERAMIACElAE, 525
Catchfly, English, 132
Maritime Bladder, 133 Ceramium byssoldeum, 531
. Night-flowering, 133
clavulatuJn, 533
Nocturnal, 133
cruclatum, 531
Small-flowered, 132.
leptozonum, 531
Catha ranthus roseus, 293
nitens, 530
tenulssimum, 531, 532
Catmlnt, 331
transvcrsalc, 531
Catnip, 328, 331
",.',
Ceramothamnlon Codl!, 531
Catopodium loliaceum;' '34
Cerastium, 129
Cat's-claw, 170
vlscosum, 129
Cat-tall Grass, 25
Narrow-leaved, 4
vulgatum. 129
Ceratonla slliqua, 173
Cattleya, 91
CERATOPHYLLACEAE, 13;}
Caucalis Anthriscus, 274
CERATOPHYLLU.\I. 135
nodosu, 274
demersum, 135
Caudoxalis Bowleana, 19S
Cerbera, 293
Caulerpa arbuscuZr1:t 525
crasslfolla, 50u
Thevetla, 294
cupressoides, 500
Cercls Slllquastrum, 174
Cerefolium Cerefolium, 279
prollfera, 500
Cereus compressus, 256
pus ilia, 500
lepldotus, 257
racemosa, 500, 517
triangularis, 256
sertularloldes, 500
tricostatus,
256
verticil lata, 500
undatus, 256
Cave-fern, Bermuda, 426
Cestrum, Night-blooming,
Ceanothus, 228
342
Cecropia peltata, 102
no~turnum, 342
Cedar, Bastard, 242
Parqul, 342
Bermuda, 410
of Lebanon, 410, 411 Ceylon Lily, 81
OhaerophulluJn sativuJn,
Port Orford, 411
279
Spanish, 205
CHAETAl'GIACEAE, 512
White, 352
Chaetochloa, 22
Cedrela odorata, 205
genlculata, 23
Cedrus libanl, 411
magna, 22
Celba pentandra, 241
vertlclllata, 22
CELASTRACEAE, 223
viridis, 22
Celeri, 2'78
Chaetomlum, 486
graveolens, 278
Chaetomorpha brachygona,
Celery, 278
498
Celosia argentea, 121
crassa, 4!}8
crlstata, 121
Llnum, 498
Celtis, 98
minima, 498
Lamarckiana, 99
Chain-fern, Virginia, 421
mlsslsslpplensls, 99
Chalr-maker's Rush, 48
occidentalis, 99
Chalcas exotica, 202
Rmallll, 99 '
Chamaecyparls Lawsonlana,
Cenchrus, 23
411
echlnatus, 24
Ohamacrops glabra, 56
tribuloides, 23
humills, 58
Centaurea americana, 407
Palmetto, 56
Cyanus,' 407
Chamaesyce, 212
gymnocarpa, 407
Blodgettll, 213
moschata, 407
buxifolin; 213
Velvety, 407
hlrta, 216
Centa.urium, 292
hyperlClfolin, 214
pulchellum, 292
hyssoplfolla, 215
Centaury, Branching, 292
maculata, 216
Centella., 273
Preslll, 214
asiatica, 273
prostrn ta, 215
rCDunda. 273
Champla parvula. 517
Centipede Plant, 114
Changeable
Rose, 238
Centra.nthus, 374
Chantransla
corymblfera,
mncroslphon, 374
511
rubel', 375
Thurctii, 511
Centroceras. clavulatum, 532
Centro.~cma .:irginiana, 190 Charn follosa, 504
gU1l1nopus, 504
Century Plant, 81
zClllanica. 504
Barbadoes, 81
Cephalanthu8 occidentalis, CHARACEAE, 504
Charlock, 151
260
.Tolnted, 153
Cephalocereus Brookslanus,
White, .153
257
Oharlwoodia australis, 75
leucocephalus, 257
Chaste-tree, 320
Cephalozia, 458
Chelrnnthus Chelrl, 155
connlvens, 458
incant/s. 149
Cepha.loziella., 458
maritimU8, 155
byssacea, 459
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CHENOPODIACEAE, 114
C h rysym en la pyriformis,
fall ax, 318
CHE1WPODIALES, 114
517
fragrans, 318
Chenopodium, 115
uvaria, 516
glabrum, 318
album, 115
CICHORIACEAE, 378
,Odorous, 318
ambrosloldes, 116
Cichorium, 379
Scarlet, 318
anthe'-ninticum, 116
Intybus, 379
Siphonanthus, 320
murnle, 116
Cineraria maritima, 396
'Thompsonae. 318
Cherlmoya, 137
ClnniuDomum Camphora, Climbing Lily, 72
141
Clinopodlum, 328
lid,
Cherry, American W
Cassia, 141
Calamlntha, 328, 331
BJ?~n, 334
Cinnamon Fern, 415
ClItorla bl'Usiliensis, 187
Cow. 334
Cinquefoil, ,164
Ternatea, 187
Cissus, 228
Clove Pink, 133
Cut-leaved Ground,3;S4
discolor, 229
Clover, Alsatian, 180
French, 199
Mottled, 229
Alslke, 180
Hairy Ground, 333
sicyoldes, 229
Blackseed Hop, 177
Horse, 333
West Indian, 229
Dutch, 181
Smooth Ground, 334
CISTACEAE, 244
Honeysuckle, 181
Stinging, 199
Cistus laurlfollus, 244
:\Ieadow. 180
Surinam, 262
monspellensls, 244
Purple, 180
Tomato, 338
salvlfollus, 244
Red, 180
West Indian, 199
Cltharexylum, 316
White, 181
Chervil, Bur, ,279quadrangulare, 316
CLUSIACEAE, 246
Garden, 279
splnosum. 316
CLUSIA FAMILY, 246
Chess, Southern,. 35
Citron. 202
Clypcola maritima, 148
Chicken-grass, 63
Cltrullus Citrullus, 377
Cobaea scandens, 304
Chickweed, Baldwin's, 128
vulgaris, 377
Cocaine Tree, 195
Common, 128
Citrus, 201
Coccolobls, 113
l\Iouse-ear, 129
Aurantium, 202
dlverslfolla, 113
CHICKWEED FA~IILY, 127
bigaradia, 201
platyclada, 114
Chicory, 379
decumana, 202
,
uvlfera, 113
CHICORY I!~A~IILY, 378
Lima, 202
, Coccothrlnax argentea, 58
Chll1les, 339
Limetta, 202
'Cochineel Cactus, 256
China Tree, 205
Llmonum, 201
Cochlcaria otricinalis, 153
Chinese ,Rose, 238
Medica, 201, 202
Cocklebur, 384
.chlococca, 362
nobllis, 202
Cockroach Berry, 336
alba, 363
mcemosus, 202
Poison, 337
bermudiana. 362, 541
vulgaris, 201
Cockspur Grass, 20,
racemosa, 363
Cladium jamaicense, 54
Coconut, 57
Chlodecton :\Iontagnei, 474
Mariscus, 54
Cocos nuclfera, 57
CHIODECTONACEAE, 474
occidentaUs, 54
Codarlocal~'x gyrans, 188
Chloris, 36
Cladonia fimbrlata, 475
Codiaeum variegatum, 219
vctraca, 37
mitrula, 475
Codium decortlcatum. 503
Chlorophora tlnctoria, 102
pityrea, 475
clangatum, 503
,
rangiformls, 475
intertextum, 503
CHLOROPHYCEAE, 4n4
' CLADOXIACEAE, 475
isthmociadum, ,503
Chlorophytum eiatum, 72
Cladophora catenifera, 497,
tornentosum, 503
Chloroxylon
Chloroxylon,
coraillcola, 4n7Coeiarthrum AlbertlsU, 517
202
crlspula. ·H17
Coft'ea, 364
Swietcnia, 202
cr~'stalllna, 497
,arahlca, 364
Chocho,' 376
fracta. 497
Coffee, 364
CHOCOLATE FA~llLY, 241
fullginosa, 496
Senna, 172
Chondrla curvlllneata, 519
Howei, 497
Wild, 363
polyrhizn. 520
utrlculosa. 497
i Coleus, '331
CHORIPETALAE, 91
CLADOPllORACEAE, 496
:"
scutcllarioidCi, 209
Christmas Bush, 172
Cladophoropsis membrana· I Collseurn Ivy, 345
Chrlstophlne, 376
cea, 496. 407
Collema berrnudanum, 476
CllROOCOCCACEAE, 492
Cladoslphon, 505
lIaccldum, 476
Chroococcus turgidus, 492
rnediterraneus, 505
nlgrescens, 476
Chroothece cryptarum, 492 Clathrus, 488
tharnnodes, 476
R1chterlana, 492
Clausena excavata, 202
COLLE)IACEAE, 476
Chrysalldocarpus lutesceLs, Cleaver-wort. 367
Colocasia esculenta 60
57
. Cleavers, 367
Cololejeunea, 462 '
Chrysanthemum, 404
Clematis Flarnrnula, 139
mlnutisslma, 463
anethifollum, 406
Jackmanl, 139
Colpomenla· slnuosa, 504
Annual, 406
japonica, 130
Coluhrlna asiatica, 228
carlnatum, 406
l'lweet. 139
Columhlne, European, 140
.coronarium. 406
Cleome, 156
Colutea arborescens 187
frutescens, 406
gynnndra. 156
Coinmellna, 62
'
Garden, 406
pClltaphyUa, 156
aorana, 63
Keeled, 406
pargans, 157
communis 62 63
speclosa. 157
elegnns 63 '
Leucanthemum, 405
sJ,linosa, 157
lon,:;ca~lls, 63
ma·ximum. 406
VJscosa. 157
lIudif/ora. 63
morlfolium, 406
Clerodendron, 318
rir'linica 63
Pnrthenlum, 405,
(fculcafum, 317
CO)DIEi.INACEAE, 62
Chrysobnlanus lcaco, 168
Bush .. 318
Conchiullt oleifcrum 107
Chrysophyllum CalnitO,285
capita tum, 318
CONIFERS, 409
'
'I

I
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CONIOCARPALES, 473
Conocarpus, 259
erecta, 260
procumbens, 260
racemosus, 260'
Conocephalus
vlolaceus,
103
Convallarla majalis, 73.
CONVALLARIACEAE, 73-,
COJ\VOLVULACEAE, 298
Convolvulus aculcutus, 302
acuminatus, 300
Batatas, 301
corymuosus, 303
dissectus, 302
edulis, 301
grundiflorus, 302
jamaiccnsis, 303
Nil, 299
sagittuctolius, 301
Seaside, 300
speciosus, 303
Conyza umuiguu. 394
odoratu, 389
purpurascens, 389
rlvularis, 394
Cookia punctata, 202,
Coontie, 413
Coral Bush, 211
Plant, 114, 211
Coralllna, 114
tragilissimu" 539
pumila, 539
rubens, 539
CORALLIXACEAE, 536
Coralllta, 114
Coral-tree, 188
Cockspur, 188
Velvety, 188
Cord ;\Ioss, 441
Cordia, Scarlet,309
Sebestcna, 309
CORDIACEAE, 501
Cordyceps mllitarls, 485
Cordylecladla
Irregularis,
516
Cordyline australis, 75
New Zealand, 75
Purple. 75
term ina lis, 75
Coreopsis grandlflora, 406
lanceolata, 407
tinctorla, 406
Coriander, 279
Corlandrum sativu'm, 279
Corkwood, 241
Corn-flag, 85
-flower, 407
Indian, 40
Salad, 374
CORNACEAE, 280
Cornucopia, 33n
Cornus strieta. 280
Correa alha, 203
Wblte, 203
Cortaderla argentea, 41
Cosmos blplnna·tus, 408
Pink, 408
sulphureus, 408
White, 408
Yellow, 408
Cotoneaster frigida. 166
Himalayan, 166
mlcrophylla, 166
pyracantba, 166
Small-leaved, 166
Cotton. 240
Cotyledon pinna tum , 159

INDEX.
Cow-cane, 29
-pea, 184
Crab Cactus, 257
Crab-grass, 24, 37
Comm'on, 19
Narrow, 19
Slender, 20
Crane's-blll, Carolina,. llH
Small-flowered, 191
Crape Jasmine, 294
Myrtle; 258
Crass ina elegans, 407
CRASSULACEAE, 91, 159
Crataegus, 166
Creeper, Hangoon" 260
Virginia, 229
Crepis, 380
japonlca, 380
lyruta., 380
Crescentla cucurbitina, 353
Cujete, 353
pinnata, 353
Crlnum utricanum, 72
amablle. 81
asiaticum, 81
cruenturn, 81
giganteum, 81
zeylanlcum, 81
Crossotolejeunea, 466
bermudlana, 466
Cross-vine. 3G3
Crotalaria, 176
retusa, 177
Croton, 207
Beach, 207
discolor, 208
maritimu,~, 207
mon:mthogynus, 208
punctatus, 207
sebiferum, 220
Single-fruited, 208
variegatus, 219
Yellowlsb. 208
Crotons. Garden, 208, 219
Crouania attenuata, 529
CROWFOOT FA)lILY, 137
Crowfoot,
Small-flowered,

CUSTARD-APPLE
FAMILY.
136
CYAXOPHYCEAE, 491
C!!anoti,~ discolm', 64
CYCADACEAE, 413
CYCADALES, 412
CYCAD FA)lILY, 413
Cycas j-evolll ta., 413
CYCLANTHACEAE, G9
CYCLANTHALES, G9
CYCLANTIIUS li'A)IILY, G9
CYCLOCARPALES, 474
Cyclodictyon, 443
Pale, 444
varians, 444
Cydonia Cydonia, 166
1:ulguris, 166
Cymbalaria, 345
Cymhalaria, 345
Cymodocea, 7, 489
manatorum, 7
CY)IOVOCEACEAE, 6
Cynara cal'dunculus, 408
Scolymus, 401;
Cynodon Dactylon, 36
Cyno8U rus indic:U8, 37
1:irgatu8, 38

Cyperus, 42
alternifolius, 46
Baltlll:inU, 44
brunneus, 45
Coast, 45
eseulentus, 46
flavescens, 43
flexuo8118, 44
Gute8U, 43
globulosus, 44
hydra, 45
/igularis, 44
Miehull.vianu,~, 44
Nuttallii, 43
odoratus, 44
panlculatus, 43
Papyrus, 46
rotund us, 45
speciosus, 44
Yeliow, 43
CYPERACEAE, 41
1R9
CYPHELIACEAE, 473
Spiny-fruited, 139
Cypress, Monterey, 411
Crown-of-thorns, 219
Oriental, 411
Cryptomerla japonica, 411
vine, 303
Cryptonemia crenulata, 534
Cyrtantbera rosea, 357
luxurians, 534
Cyrtantbus
Mackenll, 82
Cryptostegla
grandillora,
CytiSl1S albus, 187
297
Cajon, 182
Cucumher, 377
canarlensls, 187
Root, 71
Laburnum, 187
Star, 377
White, 187:"'
Cucumis Melo, 377
sativus, 377
Dactylis
patens, 35
Cucurblta Citrullus, 377
Daffodli, Sea, 77
Lagenarla, 376
Dahlia rosea, 407
maxima, 376
variabili.~, 407
Melopepo, 376
Daisy,
Ox-eye, 405
moscbata, 376
Large-flowered, 406
Pepo, 376
Shasta,
406
CUCURBITACEAE, 376
White, 405
Cudweed, 390
Dalbergla Sissoo, 189
Cup Fungi, 484
Dandelion, 380
Cupanla tulva, 227
Darnel, Awned, 39
panieulata, 227
Dasya Arlluseula, 525
Cuphea micropetala, 258
Collinsiana, 524
Cupressus macrocarpa, 411
corymbifera, 524
sempervirens, 411
Clef/OIl", 525
Curculigo recurvata, 82
pedlcellata, 52~, 525
Curly Palm, 58
ramoslssima. 525
Custard Apple, 137, 250
rlgldula, 525
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splnullgera, 525
DASYCLADACEAE, 498
D a s y c I a d us clavacformiB,
498
vermlcularls, 4li8
Dasyscypha earoleuca, 486
Date Palm, 57
-plum, 2813
Da tura, 339·
arborea, 339
fastuosa, 341
Garden, 341
Metel, 340
Stramonium, 340
suavcolens, 339
7'atula, 340
Daucus Carota, 279
Day-flower, Creeping, 63
Larger, 63
Day Lily, 72
Dead-Nettle, Red, 323
DELESSERIACEAE, 517
Delonlx regia, 174
Delphinium Ajacls, 140
Consollda, 140
Demarara Almond, 260
Dendroblum, 91
Dendropogon usneoldes, 65
Dcsmanthus virgatus, 169
Desmazerla, 34
Darnel, 34
lollacea, 34
Desmodium uyrans, 188
virgatum, 169
Detarlum senegalense, 175
Deutsla Lemolnel, 161
Rough, 161
scabra, 161
Devil Grass, 36
DeWberry, Southern, 165
Dianthus barbatus, 134
Caryophyllus. 133'
DIATOMAE, 540
Dichondra, 304
carollnensis, 304
repens, 304
DICHONDRA FAMILY, 304
DICHONDRACEAE, 304
Dlchotomoslphon pusllIus,
, 503
Dlchromena, 49
colorata, 49
leucocephala, 49
Narrow-leaved, 49
DICOTYLEDOXES, 91
DICRANACEAE, 433
DICRANUM FAMILY, 433
Dictyoneis Janischii, 540
Dictyopteris delicatula, 509
Jllstii, 509
Dlctyosperma album, 58
rubrum,58
White, 58
Dlctyosphaeria
favulosa,
495
Dlctyota Barta-yresll, 509
Brongniartii, 510
ciliata, 509
c1llolata, 509
crenulata, 509
cmpata, 509
dentata, 510
dlchotoma, 509
lInearls, 510
Mertcnsii, 510
pardalis, 509
sllbdentata, 510
zonata, 507

DICTYOTACEAE, 507
Dldlscus coeruleus. 279
Dleffenbachia segulnae, 60
Digenea simplex, 520
Di!litaria, 18
longiflora, 20
marginata, 19
s.etigera, 19
DllIweed, 276
Dilophus gulneensls, 510
Dlmerosporium mellololdes,
485
Dimocarpus Litchi, 226
Dloon edule, 413
splnulosum, 413
Dloscorea, 83
bulbifera, 83
lutea, 83
sativa, 83
DIOSCOREACEAE, 83
Dlosma vulgaris, 203
Dlospyros, 285
discolor,286
Kakl, 286
Lotus, 286
Mabola, 286
virglniana, 286
Dlplazlum, 423
Laffimlanum, 423
Dlplotaxls, 152
muralls,152
DIPsACACEAE, 375
Dlpteroslphonia rigens, 521
Discomycetes, 484
Ditch-grass, 5
D1tchweed, 135
Divi-divi, 174
Dock, Bitter,110
Bloody, 109
Broad-leaved, 110
Curled, 109
.
Fiddle, 110
Dodonaea, 225
angustifolia, 225
Burmanniana, 225
jamalcensls, 225
viscosa, 225
DODONAEACEAE, 224
DODONAEA FAMILY, 224
DOGBANE F'AMILY, 292
Dog-bush, 388
-fennel, 387
Dog's-tooth Grass, 36
Dogwood, 225
DOGWOOD FAMILY, 280
Dollcholus praecatorlus, 189
Dollchos, 184
Canavalia. 185
Lablab, 185
lineatus, 185
luteolus, 184
rep ens, 184
roseus, 184
sinensis, 184
sphaerospermus, 185
Spotted, 189
Doryanthes Palmeri, 82
Dracaena Llndenl, 75
New Zealand, 75
Purple, 75
terminalis, 75
DRACAENACElAE, 74
DRACAENA FAMILY, 74
Dryopterls, 424
aculeata, 424
ampla, 426
asplenloldes, 426
bermudlana, 426

cupensis, 424
mollls, 425
norm ails, 425
sneluncae, 426
Thelypterls, 425
villosa, 426
Duchesnea, 163
indica, 164
DUCKWEED FAMILY, 61
Duckweed, Valdivia, 61
Dudresnaya
bermudensls,
535
carlbaea, 535
crassa, 511, 534
Dumb Cane, 60
DUMONTIACEAE, 534
Dumortlera, 451
hlrsuta, 452
Duranta, 316.
erecta, 317
Plumicri, 317
repens, 317
Dusty Miller, 396
Dutchman's-plpe,
Argentine, 108
Elegant, 108
Lobed-leaved, 108
Dyckla altlsslma, 66
Tall, 66
Dypsls madagascarensls, 59
Earthnut, 187
Earthstar, 487
Earth-tongue, 484, 486
Easter Lily, 72
EBENACEAE, 285·
EBENALES. 284
Ebony, Black, 170
EBONY FAMILY, 285
Echeverla glbblftora, 160
metalllca, 160
sangulnea, 160
Echlnocactus
peruvianus,
257
c.chinocereus enneacanthus,
257
Echlnochloa, 20
colonl1m, 21
Crus-galll, 20
Eclipta, 3'99
alba, 399

erecta, 3rm

ECTOCARPAcEAE, 504
E c toe a r pus confervoldes,
504
Mltchellae, 504
sillculosus, 504
Eddoe-Coco, 60
Eel-grass, 6
Egg-plant, 337
EHRETIACEAE, 308
EHRETIA FAMILY, 308.

Eichornia

cra8.~ipes,

65

Elaeodendron, 223
attenuatum, 224
Laneanilm, . 223
wylocarpllm. 223
Elder, West Indian, 371
Eleocharls, 50
bermudlana, 52
capltata, 51
cellulosa, 51
cquisctoide.~; 50
lnterstlncta, 50
mel.anocarpa, 51
pra tlcola, 51
~ostellata, 52 '
Elephant's Ears, 60
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Eleusine, 37
indica, 37

mucronata, 38

rostrata, 264
saligna, 264
Eucharls amazonica, 82
grandltlora, 82
Eucheuma Gelidium, 515
isiforme. 515
Eucladium, 439
verticlllatum, 439
Eudesme, 505
Eugenia, 261
- axlllaris, 261

False Flax, 155
Garlic, 70
Fatsia papyrifera, 271

Featherfew, 405
Fennel, 276I<'rench, 387
Fern, Cave, 426
Chain, 421
Cinnamon, 415
Devonshire ;\larsh, 424
Giant, 416
Lafl'an's, 423
Maiden-hair, 420
Parsley, 423
Royal, 415
Shield, 425, 426
Sword, 427
Ten-day, 424
Venus-hair, 420
Fern-Allies, 413
Ferns, 413
Ferraria Pavonia, 85
Ferula glauca, 279
Festuca flliformis, 38
ph/eoides, 30
rigida, 33
Feverfew, 405
Ficus, 101
au rata, 102
aurea, 102
benghalensis, 102
Carica, 101
elastica, 102
lentiginosa, 102
Iyrata, 102
padifolia, -102
pumlla, 102
Fiddle-tlower, 218
-wood, 316
Field-Madder, 369
Fig, Creeping. 102
Edible, 101
bonariensis, 394
Golden, 102
hyssopifolia, 215
canadense, 394
lactea, 219
India RUbber, 102
Darrelllanus, 393, 543
maculata, 216
Lyrate-leaved, 102
jamaicensis, 393
Narrow-leaved, 102
Nivulia, 219
linifoZium, 394
Peplus, 217
Wild, 102
phlladelphicus, 393
piZulifera, 216
FIGWORT FA:lULY, 343
pusUZum, 395
Preslii, 214
FILICALES, 414
quercifolium, 393
prostrata, 215
Fimbristylis, 48
tenuis, 393
pUlcherrima,- 218
acumlnata, 48
Eriobotrya japonica, 166
tithymaloides, 218
castanea, 49
Eriodendron anfractuosum, EUPHORBIACEAE, 205
spadicea, 49
241
Euphoria -Longana, 226
Fimetaria flmicola, 486
Ernodesmis verticellata, 495 Eustachys, 36
FUIETARIALES, 486
Erysimum, 149
petraea, 37 .
Firmiana platanifolia, 243
otllclnale, 150
Evening Primrose, La- Fissidens, 435
Erythraea pulchcZZa, 292
marck's. 268
Garberl, 436
tCIXensis, 292
Seaside, 267
minutulus, 435
Erythrina arborea, 188
Sinuate-leaved, 268
Small, 435
cafl'ra. 189
EVEI\"ING-PRIMROSE
FAMtnxifolius. 435
Corallodendron. 188
ILY, 266
Yew-Ienved, 435
Crista-galli, 188
Evergreen Thorn, 166
FISSIDEXS FAMILY, 434
herbacea, 188
Everlasting, 408
FISSIDEXTACEAE, 434
indica. 189
E1:olvulus alsinoides, 345
Fittonia argyroneura, 357
speciosa, 189
Excaecaria bicolor, 220
White-veined, 357
velutina. 188
Crimson-leaved, 220
Flacourtia prunifolia, 248
Erythrotrichia carnea, 510
Ramontchl, 248
Erythroxylon Coca, 195
FABACEAE, 91, 175
FLACOURTIA FAMILY; 248
ERYTHROXYLACEAE, 195
FAGACEAE,
97
FLACOURTIACEAE,
248
Eschscholtzia
californica,
FAGALES, 97
Flamboyant, 174
144
_
Fagopyrum,
111
Flannel-leaf, 344
Eucalyptus corlacea, 264
esculentum, 112
Flax, 195
~Iobulus. 264
Fagopyrum,
112
False. ]55
King, 264
tataricum, 111
Flowering, 191\
polyanthemos, 264
Falkenbergla Hlllebrandll,
New Zealand, 72
resinifera. 264
FLAX FA:lULY, 194
522
robusta. 264

ELM FAMILY, 98
Elymus, 40
arenarius, 40
virginicus, 40
Emilia, 396
arrow-ieaved, 397Purpie, 397
sagittata, 397
sonchifolia. 397
brasiliensis, 262
Enallagma latifolia, 353
tloribunda, 262
ENCOELIACEAE, 504
Jambolana, 264
English Walnut, 97
Jambos, 264
Entada, 170
malacensis, 264
Eliteromorpha tlexuosa, 494
Michelli, - 262
intestinalis, 494
monticola, 261
minima,494
Vgni, 262
plumosa, 494
• unitlora, 262
Epiphyllum, Broad, 256
Euonymus japonicus, 224
Euosmolejeunea, 465
latifrons, 256
truncatum, 257
dausa, 466
Equisetum bogotense, 429 Eupatorium, 386
aden{)phorum, 387
palustre, 50
Eragrostis, 30
capilIlfolium, 387
clllaris, 31
conyzoides, 388
Fringed, 31
foeniculaceum, 387
major, 30
glandulosum, 387~'
Ili.egastachya, 30
macrophylium. 3l::l8
Strong-scented, 30
odoratum, 388
Eranthemum album, 356
riparium, 387
Andersoni, 356
Small White, 387
Blue, 356
Euphorbia bennudwna, 213
reticulatum, 356
Blodgettii, 213
White, 356
bUlXifolia, 213
Yellow~veined, 356
Candelabrum, 219
Erica, 281
cyathophora, 218
ERICACEAE, 281
fulgens, 219
ERICALES, 281
heterophylla, 217
Erigeron, 392
hirta, 216
annuus, 392
hypericifoZia, 214
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Galinsoga, 402
Fleabane. 394
parvlflora, 402
Daisy, 392
GaUum. 367
Darrell's, 3n3
Aparlne, 367
Philadelphia, 393
arvensis, 369
Sal t Marsh, 389
bermudense, 368
Shrubby, 389
hispidulum, 368
Fleur-de-lis, 85
hypoearpimn. 368
Floppers, 159
:pllosum, 368
Florida Moss, 65
.
rubrum. 368
Fluellln Sharp-pointed, 345
ttniflorum, 368
Foenicui um, 27.6
GAl\lOPETALAE, 280
dulce,. 276
Garclnla Livlngstonel, 247
Foenlculum, 276
Xanthochymus, 246
1iul!Jurc, 276
Gardenia Fortunei, 370
Forest Swamp Oak, 93
florida, 370
Forestiera, 288·
jasmlnoldes, 370
porl/losa, 289
nltlda, 370
segrega ta, 289
Garget, 122
West Indian, 289
Garlic, Large False, 70
Forget-me-not. 308
Gasterla declplens, 72
·~~orsythla, 290
maculata, 72
Four-o'clock, 123
Spotted, 72
FOUIl-O'CLOCK FA)lILY, 122
Tufted, 72
Fox-tall Grass, 22
Gastonia cutlspongia, 271
Green, 22
Gazanla splendens, 408
l\Ieadow. 2H
Geaster saccatus, 487
Perennial. 23
GELIDIACEAE, 513
Fragarla in <11<;11, 16.4
Gelldjopsls riglda, 514
vlrglnlana. 164
Gelldlum caerulescens, 514
Franglpannl. 2n4
crlnale, 514
I~raxlnus' excelsior, 290
pusl1lum, 514
Freesea, 85
~
rlgldum, 514
refracta, 85
Genlp, 226
'
French Cherr~', 1n9
Gcnipa elusiifolia, 362
Mulberry. 319
Genlsta alba, 187
Oak. 353
Garden, 187
Trumpet-flower, 2n4
hlspanlca, 187,
FROG'S-HIT FAMILY, 7
Spanish, 187
Frullanla, 467
.
Gent/ana
nona, 2n2
pCl1n'~!lI'l:ImiclI, 467
pulchclla; 292
Spreading. 468
GEN'TIANACEAE, 291
squa rrosa. 468
GE:<ITIAl\:ALES. 286
FUCACEAE, 506
'
GENTIAN FAMILY, 291
Fuchsia. 26n
Geoglossum nlgrltum, 486
Fl/cl/s P(jitci. 518
GERANIACEAE, 190
zonllli,~, 507
GERANL\LES, 190
Fumarla, 145
Geranium, 191
densiflora; 145
Capitate Garden, 192
mllralls. 145
capita tum. 192
of11('inll/i.~, 145
carolinlanum, 191
FIDLIRIACEAB. nl. 144
llisseetum. 191
FUMITORY F,DIILy. 144
Ivy-leaved, 192
Fumltory, Wall, 145
pusl1lum, 191
Funaria, 441
Rose, Hl2
f1avlcans. 442
Strawberry, 161
hygrometrlca, 441
tercbinthinaccum. 192
Pale-green. 442
GERAl\:IU)[ FA)fILY, 190
FlJNARIAO~AB. 441
Geranium,
Strawherry, 161
FUNARIA FA)fILY, 441
Gerbera .Jamesonl, 408
FUNGI. 47n
GESNERIACEAE. 354
Furcraea, 79
GESNERIA FA~fILY, 354
cubensls, 80
Geum
radlatum, 165
yiYllntea, 80
Giant Fern, 416
macrophylla, 80
Lily,
81
Fustlc. 102
Gigartina aclcularls, 514
,GIGARTINACEAE, 514
Gal1lardla pulchella. 407
Glillflower, 149
Showy, 407
,
Galaxalll'a
f1agelllformls, Ginger. 87
GINGER FA)fILY, 87
filH
Giilkgo blloba, 413
marglnata. filH
GINKGOALES, 413
obtusata. filH
GI:-1SENG FAMILY, 271
o('cidcntal!s, 513
,Gladiolus, 85
1"IIyOSIl. 512·
squalida. 51 R
refracttl,~. 85
Glasswort. Woody, 118
~uhvertlcillata, 512.
Galba. 246
Glecoma hederaeea, 323

I

Gledltsia aquatlca, 174
'I1lonospcrma, 174

trlacanthus, 174
Gloeothece rupestris, 492
Gloniopsls lIneolatum, 486
Gloriosa simplex, 72
,superba, 72
Glyeiiw praceator/a, 189
Glycosmls citr/folia, 202
pentaphylla; 202
Glyphls cicatricosa, 474
Gnaphalium. 390'
luteoalbum, 390

purpureum, 390
Goat-weed, 165, 348
Godet's-weed, 312
Golden Bells" 290
-chain, 187
Fig, 102
-rod. 391
-tuft, 155
Golden-fruited Palm. 57
'Goldfussla colorata, 357
Gomphocarpus, 296
Large-fruited, 297
ph~'socarpus, 297 '
Gongoniceps Pumlllonls, 486
G on 101 i t h on decutescens,
538
frutescens, 539 '
Intermedlum, 539
spectabilc., 538

GOODENIACEAE, 377
GOODElNIA FA)IILY, 377

Gooseberry, Burbadoes. 257
Cape, 335
Garden, -162
Otaheite, 220
GOOSEBEBRY FAMILY, 161
Goosefoot, 115, 116
GOOSEFOOT' F,nIILY, 114
Goosegrass, 367
Gorse, 188
Gossyplum herbaceum, 240
Gourd, 376
GOURD FA)IILY, 376
Governor's Plum, 248
Gracillaria crasslsslma" 516
dichotomo - {label/ata,

516
ferox, 515
horlzontalls, 516
mammlllaris, ,515
Granadllla,' 253
Grape, Bay. 113
Concord, 230
European, 230
-frUit, 202
Sea. 113
GRAPE FnIILY, 228
Grape-tree, Barbadoes, 113
GRAPHIDACEAE, 473
GRAPHIDALES, 473
Graphls Afzelll, 474
Llneola, 474
Pavonlana, 474
scripta, 474
strlatula, 474
Graptophyllum
hortense,
'. 355
plctum, 355
versicolor, 355
Grass, Barnyard. 20
Beard, 10, 27, 28
Bermuda, 36
Bull, 27
Bur, 23, 24
Canary, 25
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Cane, 17
Cat-tail, 25
Chicken, 63
Cockspur, 20
Crab. 19, 20, 24, 37
Devil's, 36
Ditch, 5
Dog's-tooth, 36
Eel,6
Fox-tail, 22, 23, 26
Guinea, 17
Hard, 33
Hell, 36
Herd, 26
Johnson, 11
Joint, 14
.June. 32
Kentucky Blue, 32
Lemon, 10
Manatee, 7
Meadow, 32
Kut, 45, 46
Pampas, .41
Para, 16
Penny, 148
Poultry, 63
Quaking, 16, 31
Ray, 39
Running. 36
Rush, 211
Salt. 35
Saw, 54
Scutch, 36
Silky, 18
Spear, 32
Switch, 17
Terrell, 40
Turtle, 8
Water. 16
West Indian, 37
Wire. 37
Witch, 16
WOOd, 21
Yard, 37
GRASS F.UIILY, 8
Grass-wrack, 6
GRATELOUPIACEAE, 532
Gratiola 2Il onniera, 348
Grevillea robusta. 107
Griffithsia Borl1ctiana, 526
globulifera, 526
Schousboe!. 527
tenuis, 527
Grossularia reclinata, 162
GROSSULARIACEAE, 161
Ground Cherry, Cut-leaved,
334
Hairy, 333
Smooth. 334
Groundsel, 396
Grugrll Palm. 57
Guaiacum officina Ie, 199
Guango, 170
Guava, 262
-herry. 262
Mountain, 263
Purple, 263
Guazuma Guazuma, 242
Guernsey Lily, 81
Guilandina, 173

INDEX.
Swamp
Mahogany,
speciosum, 87
264
White, 87
Gumbo, 240
Yellow, 87
Guzmania, Capitate, 65
Hedysarum Onobrychi8,189
lingnlata, 65
Hellanthus, 400
GYALECTACEAJil, 474
annuus, 401
Gyalecta Farlowi, 475
debilis. 401
GYlIfNOSPERMAE, 409
tUberosus, 401
Gymnosporangium bermu- Helichrysum bracteatum
dianum, 487 ->
408
'
Gymnothamnion
bipinna- Helicoma IarvuIa, 489
turn, 52·5
He/ictercs apetala, 242
Gynandropsis pentaphyl/a, Heliotropium, 306

156
curassavicum, 307
Gynerium argenteum, 41
Garden, 307
Gynura aurantiaca, 408
gnaphalodes, 308
Gypsophila elegans, 134
peruvianum, 307
Tall, 134
Seaside, 307
Gyrostomum
scyphulifer- Hell-grass, 36
urn, 474
H elminthiopsis
verticil/ifGyroweisia, 439
era, 535
Barbula, 439
HeIminthocladla Calva doBlack-fruited, 439
sil, 511
purpurea, 511
Hackberry, Small's, 99
HeIminthosporium Raven:
elil, 488 .
Southern, 99
Haematomma puniceum, 477 Helosciadium, 278
Haematoxylon campechiaAmmi. 279
num, 175
leptophy71um, 279
HAIRY-CAP FAMILY, 444
HELVELLALES, 486
Hairy Cup, 486
HemerocaIIls fuIva, 72
Hakea oleifera, 107
Hemltrichia. 482
Olive-leaved, 107
Hemp, ~*frican Bowstring,
Halimeda ~lonile. 502
Opuntla, 502
Ceylon Bowstring, 72
simulans, 502
Henblt. 323
tridens, 502
Hennequin, 80
Tuna, 502
HEPATICAE, 448
Haliseri.~ dc/ieatula, 509
Herb ~Iercury, 209
Justii, 509
-ot-the-Cross, 310
HALORAGIDACEAE, 270
Shernrd. 369
Halymenia Agardhil, 534
Herd-grass, 26
bermudensis, 533
Hermesias grandiceps ~75
echinophysa, 533
Herpestis Monniera 348
pseudofloresia, 533
Herposiphonla secur{da, 521
Hamelia erecta, 370
tenella, 521
patens, 370
Heteroslphonla WurdemanScarlet. 370
nl, 524. 525
Hapalosiphon
Intricatus, Heterospora Vldovlchll. 506
493
Hibiscus, 238
Haplocladium, 445
Arnottinnus, 238
microphyllum, 445
Bancroftianus, 238
Small-leaved, .445
Cooperi, 238
Haplospom Vidovichii, 506
dlverslfolius, 239
Hardenbergia Comptonlana,
esculentus, 240
189
grandlflorus, 238
Hard Grass, 33
Hawaalan, 238
Hnre's Lettuce, 381
Large-flowered, 238
. Harrisia eriophora, 257
mutabilis, 238
grncllis, 257
popu/neus. 240
portoricensls, 257
Hartmannia, 268
Prickly, 239
rosen. 269
Rosa-sinensis, 238
speciosa, 269
spin ifex, 237
Hawksheard. ,Japanese, 380
spirnlis, 238
Heal-all, 322
syrincus, 238
-soon. 368
tiliaceus, 239
Henrt's ense, 249
virginicus, 237
Heath, 347
Hicoria Pecan, 97
HEATH F.DIILY. 281
Hippenstrum puniceum, 81
Uedera Helix. 271
Hlrneoln coft'elcola, 488
Bonducc/la, 173
quinqucfolia. 229
Hoft'mnnla, 370
Crista. 173
Hedge-hyssop, 348
Hog Plum, 222
Guinea Grass. 17
mustnrd, 150
/) -weed, 124, 385
Gum. Austrnlinn Rlue. :!!l4
-pnrsley, 274
Australinn White, 264 Hedychinm coronarlum, 87 Holcus, 10
halepensls, 11
Karrow-Ieaved. 264
datum, 87
Red Australian, 264
Gardnerianum, 87
Sorghum, 11
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Holly, 222
English. 222
European, 222
HOLLY l<'AMrLY, 222
Hollyhock, 240
Honey-flower, 227
HO;-;EY-FLOWER FAMILY, 227
Honeysuckle, Chinese, 372
F'ly, .372
Italian, 372
Japanese, 372
Trumpet, 372
HONEYSUCKLE FA~IILY, 371
HOOKERIA FAMILY, 443
Hookeria varians, 444
HOOKERIACEAE, 443
Hoopcria Bailcyana, 517
Hordeum, 39
puslllum, 39
sativum, 40
vulgare, 39
Horehound, 331
Horn of Plenty, 339
Hornwort, 135
HOR;-;wORT FA~IILY, 135
Horsechestnut, 227
Horseradish, 155
Horseradish-tree, 158
HORSERADISH-TREE
FAMILY, 158
Horsetail Tree, 93
Horseweed. 394
Hairy, 394
Smooth, 395
Hottentot's Bread, 126
House-leek, 160
Howen Belmoreana, 58
Hoya carnosa, 297
Humboldt's Willow, 95
Hunnemannla
fumarlaefolia, 144
Hura crepltans, 219
Hntchinsia obscura, 521
Hyacinth, 72
Bean, 184
Water, 65, 135
Hyaclnthus orienta lis, 72
Hydrangea hortensls, 161
HYDRANGEA FA:lIILY, 161
HYDRANGEACEAE. 161
Hydrocera, 194
HYDROCHARITACEAE. 7
HYDROCHARITALES, 7
Hydroclathrus sphacelatus,
505
Hydrocoleum comoldes, 492
Hydrocotyle, 272
asiatica, 273
rcpanda, 273
umbellata, 273
vertlclllata, 273
HYDROPHYLLACEAE, 305
Hylocereus, 256
undatus. 256
Hymenaea Courbarll; 175
Hymenocallis, 77
ooribaco. 78
declinata, 78
littoralis. 77, 78
1iedoli.~, 78
Hymenostylium, 440
curvlrostre. 440
HYPERICACEAE, 244
HYPERICALES, 243
Hypericum perforatum, 245
Hyphomycetes, 489
HYPNACEAE, 446

Hypnea musciformls, 516
spinella, 516
Hypnuln micons, 447
microphyli'um, 445
minntnlum, 446
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Iron-wort, 322
lschacmum sccundt;ltum 24
IIsnardia,
266
'

pal ustrls, ~:66
repens, 267
446
Isoloma Tydaea, 354
Hypocrell patella, 485
Isopterygium, 447
HYPO,CREACEAE, 4,,85
Glossy, 447
HYPOCREALES, 485
mlcans, 447
Hypoxylon, 481'
Ivy, American, 229
HYSTERIALES. 4&0
Boston, 230
Hysterographlum praelonColiseum, 345
gum, 486
European, 271
Germlin, 396
Iberls amara, 155
Italian, 396
umbellata, 155
Japanese. 230
violacea, 155
Kenilworth, 345
Ibidium, 90Ixia, 85
x~'rldlfolium, 90
Ixora acuminata, 370
Icacorea gUianensis, 284
amboynae, 370
humllis, 284
coccinea, 36D
solanacea, 284
Dut!U, 370
Ice Plant. 126
ja'vanica, 370
Hafa Lily, 82
macrothyrsa. 370
Ilex, 222
Hed, 369
Aqulfolium, 222
Cussinc, 222
Jacaranda. 354
vomltorla, 222
Jackfrult, 102
ILICACEAE, 91, 222
.Jack-in-the-Pulplt; 60
Impatiens Balsamlna, 194' Jacoblnia aurea, 356
hOl·tensis, 194
magnifica. 356
Sultani, 1!l4
Pink, 356
India Hubber Fig, 102
Yellow, 356
Indian Corn, 40
.Jacob's Coat, 209
Lotus, 135
Jacquemontla jamalcensls.
Mallow, 233
303
Shot, 86
Jamaica Vervain, 313
Indigo. Wild, 182
Weed. 305
Indigofera, 181
Jambos .Jambos, 264
flnil, 182,
malacensls, 264
suffruticosa. 182
Jambosa vulrtm'i8, 264
tinctoriu, 181, 182
,Jamestown Weed. 340
Inga Inga, 170
,Japanese Ivy. 230
vcra 170
Jasmine Arabian, 288
Ink-berr/, 251, 378
Crape, 294
Ionoxalis, 196
Hairy White. 288
Intermedia, 197
Italian Yellow, 288
l\Iartiana, 197
Poet·s. 288
Ipecac, Wild. 296
Primrose, 288
Ipomoea, 298
Hoyal. 288
ocuminoto" 300
Simple-leaved,287
Batatas. 301
Jasminum, 287
Bono-nox, 302
calophyllum, 288
cathartlca. 300
frut!cans. 288
coccinea. ,303
f)racilc, 287
dlssecta, 302
grandltlorum, 288
hederacco, 299
humlle, 288
Horsfa lIIae, 302
officina Ie, 288
jomaicensis, 299
primulinum, 288
Learli. 302
Sambac. 288
Nil, 299
slmpllcifollum. 287
Pes-caprae, 300
undulntum., 288
purpnrca, 2!l!l
Jatropha, 210
,
Quomoclit, 303
Curcas, 211
sagittata, 301
Gouty-stalked. 211
sUflittifolia, 301
hastata. 211
sidifolta, 303
j1J onihot, 212
sinl/ofu, 302
moluccana, 21!l
trlloba, 302
niultlfida. '211 '
vlliosa. 299
pondu1'Oefolio, 211
Ireslne Herbstll, 121
podagrlca. 211
IRIDACEAE, 83
Hose-'f1owered. 211
Iris, Bermuda, 84
,Java Plum. 264
germanlca. 85
.Jerusalem Artichoke, 401
vlolacea, 85
.JEWEL-WEED FA~IILY. 193
vlrglnlca, 85
.Timson Weed. 340
I
IRIS FAMILY. 83
Johnson Grass, 11
Ironwood, South Sea, 93
Joint-grass, 14
HYP~U~I FA~IILY,
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Ladies-tresses, 90
Lemalreocereus griscus, 257
Lady-of-the-Nlght, 342
Hystrix, 257
Lagerstroemia Indica, 258 Lemna, 61
cyclostasa, 61
Laguncularia racemosa, 260
Lakootcha., 102
minor, 61
Lamarck's Trema, 99
trisulca, 61, 62, 428
valdiviana, 61'
Lamb's Quarters, 115
LEMNACEAE, 61
LAMIACEAE, 321
Lemon, 201
Lamium, 323
amplexlcaule, 323'::
Grass, 10
Squash, 246
purpureum, 323,
'Vater, 252, 253
Lamptosperma Planchonls,
Leonotls, 324
.
484
nepetaefolla, 324
Languas speciosa, 87
Tall, 324
Lantana, 314
Leontodon, 379
aculeata, 315
Taraxacum, 380
Camara, 314
Leonurus, 323
crocea, 314
Cnrdlaca, 324
Junuermannia byssacea,459
Involucrata, 315
sibirica, 324
connivens, 458
nivea, 315
Lepidium, 146
Lyellii, 456
odorata, 315
Jonquil, 77
Jove's Beard, 189
Jubula, 467
pennsylvanlca, 467
Judas Tree, 174
JUGLANDACEAE, 97
JUGLANDALES, 96
Juglans nigra, 97
regia, 97
".'; .
Jumble Bean, 169
JUNCACEAE, 66
Juneus, 67
acutus, 67
arlstulatus, 69
bufonlus, 68
marltimus, 68
tenuls, 68
,Tune-grass, 32

minutissima, 463
multittda, 455
nematodes, 461
prostata, 459

JUNGERMANNIACEAE, 456
.TUNGERMANNIALES, 453
JUXGERMAXNIA
FA~IILY,

456
Jungle Rice, 21
.Tl.\nlper, Bermuda, 410
Juniperus, 409
barbadensls, 410
bermudiana, 410, 544
lucayana 410
Justiela, 354
alba, 356
carnea, 356
lucida, 356
nervosa·, 356

Red, 355
secunda, 355

Kalnfal, 220
Kalanehoe, 160
Afzellana, 160
brasiliensis, 160
crenata, 160
Kale, 151

polyacantha, 315

Sellowiana, 315
Trailing, 315
Weeping, 315
White, 315
Larkspur, Field, 140
Garden, 140
Laslobolus equinus, 486
Lathyrus latifol!us, 187
odoratus, 187
LAURACEAE, 140
LAUREL FA~IILY, 140
Laurel, :\Iartlnlque, 202
Lnurel-cherry, 167
Laurencla cervicornis, 519
Ohauvini, 518

Corallopsls, 51!}
gemmifcra, 519

glomerata, 518
implicata, 518

Intrlcntn, 518

Lcskca adnata, 448

microcladla, 518
obtusa, 518
papillosa, 519
pcrforata, 519
Poltei, 518
tuberculosa, 519

LESKEA FA~IILY, 445
LESKEACEAE, 4.45

mexicana, 519

Kantia Trichomanis, 460

Karschla IIgnyota, 486
Kel Apple, 248
Kenilworth Ivy, 345

Laurestlnus, 373
Lauroeerasus, 167
carollnlana, 167
Kentia Belmoreana, 58
myrtifolla, 167
Kentucky Blue-grass, 32
occldentalls, 167
Kiekxla, 345
Laurus camphora, 141
Elatlne, 345
nobllls, 141
Kigelia pinnata, 353
Lavatera, Herbaceous, 240
Knlphofla aloides, 72
trimestris, 240
Uvarla, 72
Lavender, Sea, 283, 308
Koelerla, 29
White, 331
phleoldes, 30
Lavendula spica, 331
Timothy. 30
Leaf-cup, 398
Koellia mutlca, 331
bermudensls, 477
Koelreuterla panlculata, 227 Lecanora
c1nereocarnea, 477
Konlga, 148
palllda,
477
maritima, 148
suhfusca, 477
Kosteletzkya, 237
varia, 477
vlrglnlca. 237
LECAXORACEAE, 477
Kraunhla frutescens. 188
LECIDIACEAE,
475
Kyllinga, 46
Lee chee, 226
brevlfolla, 47
Lejeunea, 464
monocephala, 47
clausa, 466
Short-leaved, 47
Lace Plant, 104
Lachnea pulcberrlma, 486
thelebololdes, 486

apetalurn, 146

dldymum, 147
ruderale, 147
sativum, 147
virglnicum, 146
Leptilon, 394
canadense, 3l'l4
l!nifollum, 394
pus!llum, 395
Leptoehloa, 38
flllformls, 38
Northern, 38
Leptoeolea, 463
,Toorinna, 463
Leptoglum
marglnellum,
476
tenuissimum, 476
tremelloides, 476
Leptotrema
trypaneoldes,
474 .

glauccscens, 464
Jooriana, 463

mlnutlloba, 464
phyllobola, 465

varia, 447

Lettuce, 383
Hare's, 381
Sea, 4l'l4
Leueaena, 168
glauca, 169

LEUCORRYACEAE, 434
Leueobryum, 434
glaucum, 434
Leucodendron
argenteum,
107
Leucojum aestivum, 82
Llagora ceranoldes, 512

Oheyncana., 512
elon{lata, 512

farlnosa, 512
valida, 511
Llbldlbla corlarla, 174
LICIIENES, 470
Lichens, 470
Llcuala grandls, 59
Life Plant, 159
Lignum Vitae, 199
Ligustrum corlaceum, 290
Ibota, 290
ovallfollum, 290
vulgare, 290
Lilac, 290
LILIACEAE, 69
LILIALES, 66
LllIum candidum, 71
chalcedonlcum, 71
Harrisll, 71
Henryl, 71

INDEX.
speclosum, 71
Lily Amazon, 82
Atamasco, 78, 79
Barbadoes, 81
Belladonna, 82
Blue, 72
Calla. 60
Ceylon, 81
Chalcedonlan, 71
Climbing, 72
Day, 72
Easter, 71
Fairy Isle, 71
Giant, 81
Guernsey, 81
Henry's, 71
-of-the-Valley, 73
Saint John's, 81
Showy, 71
Spider, 78
Tall White, 71
White Japanese, 71
LILY FAMILY, 69
. LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY FAMILY, ·73
Lime, 202
Bergamot. 202
Limonia crenulata..l. 202
pentaphylla, ;::02
, tritolia 202
Llmonlum, 283
australe, 283
carollnlanum, 283
Letroyi, 283
Yellow' Chinese. 283
LINACEAE, 194'
Linaria Gymbalaria, 345
Klatina, 345
Linaria, ,350
vulgaris, 350
LINDEN FAMILY, 230
Linseed, 195
Llnum, 194 .
grandlflorum, 195
usltatlsslmum, 195
Llon's-ear, 324
-tall. 324
Llppla, 311
cttriodora, 312
mlcromera. 312
nodlflora, 312.
rep tans, 312
trlphylla, 312
Llrlodendron Tullplfera, 136
I.,ltchl Litchi, 226
Llthophyllum bermudense,
538
.
.
pustulosum, 538
Llthospermum dlstlchum,
308
Llthothamnlon Inc e r tum.
587
mesomorphum, 537
sYlltrophlcum, 537
Ungerl, 538
Little Barley. 39
LIYERWORTS. 448
I..ivlstona chlnensls. 57
Hoogendorfll. 59
mauritiana, 57
Lobelia. Beach, 378
cardlnalls, 377
Erlnus. 377
Plumieri, 378
Small Blue. 377
LOBELIACEAE, 377
LOBELIA FAMILY, 377
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MAGNOLIA. FAMILY, 136
l{ahoe, 136, 239
Seaside. 240
Mahogany, 205
Broad-leaved, 205
MAHOGANY FAMILY, 204
Maidenhair-Fern, 420
Tree. 413
Maize; 40
.
MALACEAE, 166
Malanga, 60
Malay Apple. 264
Malcombla maritima, 155
Mallotonla, 307
gnaphalodes, 308
Mallow,
Bristly-fruited,
234
False, 235
Hlgh,235
Indian... 233
Low, ;::35
Small-flowered 234.
MALLOW FA~IILY, 232
Malplghla punlclfolla, 199
setosa, 199
urens. 199
MALPIGHIACEAE, 199
MALPIGHIA FAMILY, 199
Malus MalUS, 166
Lophospermum erubescens, Malva, 234
347
caroliniana, 234
Lopseed, 358
'coromandeliana, 235
LOPSEED FAMILY, '357
parvltlora, 234
Loquat, 166
'
pusilla, 234
Lotus, Cape Verde, 189
rotundlfolla, 235
Indian, 135
sylvestrls, 235
jacobaeus. 189
MALVACEAE, 232
Love-apple, 338
MALVALES, 230
-In,lIrMlst, 140·
Malvastrum, 235
-lies-Bleeding, 120
americanum, 235
Lucky-nut, 294 .
coromandellanum, 235
.
tricuspidatum. 235
Lucuma multiflora, 285
Ludwigia natans, 267
Malvavlscus mollls, 240
palustris, 266
Velvety, 240
rep ens, 267
Mamlllaria nlvosa, 257
Lunularla, 451
Mammea americana, 246
cruclata, 451
Mammee Apple, 246
Lychnls Coell-rosa. 134
-Sapota. 285
Lyclum chlnense, 342
Mammoth Tree, .412
hallmlfollum, 342
Manatee-grass. 7
vulgare, 342
MANATEE-GRASS FAMILY, 6
Lycogala epldendrum, 482 Mandarin Orange, 202
LYCOPERDALES, 488
Manglfera Indica, 221
Lycoperslcon, 337
Mango. 221
esculentum, 338
Mangrove; 265
Lycoperslcon, 338
Black, 320
LYCOPODIALES, 428
MANGROVE FAMILY, 265
Lycopodium nudum, 429'
Manlhot, 211
Lyngbya confervoldes, 492
Manlhot. 212
lutea, 492
utilissima, 212
majuscula, 492 .
Maple. Ash-leaved, 227
Japanese, 227 .
semlplena. 492
LYTHRACEAE, 258.
Maranta, 88
arundlnacea, 88
Mabolo, 286
blcolor, 88
MARANTACEAE, 87
.Maclura aurantiaca, 102
xanthoxylum, 102
Marasmlus bermudensls,
Macrocatalpa
longisslma,
488
.
353
.
praedecurrens, 488
Macrosporlum Solanl, 489
Saball, 488
Madagascar Plum, 248
Marchantla, 452
MADDER FAMILY, 360
cruciata, 451
Madder, Field, 369
hemispherica, 450
Madeira-vine. 119
hirsuta, 452
MADEIRA-VINE FAMII,Y 118
polymorpha, 453
Magnolia fuscata, 136
MARCHANTIA FAMILY, 449
. grandlflora, 136
MARCHANTIACEAE, 449
MAGNOLIACEAE, 136
MARCHANTIALES,. 449
Locust, Honey. 174
Swamp, 174
Sweet, 174
-tree; 188
West Indian. 175
Loganberry, 165
LOGANIA FAMILY, 290
LOGANIACEAE, 290
Logwood, 175
Lollum, 38
multlflorum, 39'
perenne, 38
Lombardy Poplar, 95
Lomentarla uncinata. 517
Lonchocarpus v I 0 I ace u s,
188
Longan, 226
Long-moss, 65
Lonlcera, 372
Caprlfollum. 372
japonlca. 372
sempervlrens, 372
Xylosteum, 372
LOOSESTRIFE FAMILY, 258
Lophoslphonla
bermudensis, 521
obscura, 521
Sacchorhlza, 521
subadunca, 521
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Marguerite, 406
Glaucous, 406
Marilaunidium, 305
jamaicense, 305
Mariscus, 53
jamaicensis, 54
Maritime Ruppla, 5
Marrubium vulgare. 331
lIfarsdenia floribunda·, 297
Marsh Parsley. 279
Pennywort, 273
Purslane, 266. 267
Rosemary, 283
Samphlre, 118
Martinique Laurel, 202
Martinezia
caryotaefolla,
58
corollina, 59·
Marvel of Peru, 123
Mastic bully, 285
Match-me-if-you-can, 209
Matrimony-vine, 342
Mat-rush, 48
M atthiola, 149

INDEX.
Melochia, Fragrant, 243

odora tao 243
;\felon. 377
Musk, 377
'Yater, 377
Mentha, 328
aquatica, 330

arvensis, 330
cl tra ta, 330
plperita, 329
rotundifolia, 330
spica ta, 329

1)terygospenna, 158

crys-

M CSpilU8 japonica, 166

;\Iesquite, 170
Metzgeria, 455·
conjugata, 455
METZGEHIACEAE, 453

158
Morning-glol'Y. Arrowleaved. 301
Blue, 299
Horsfall's, 302
Lear's, 302
Purple, 300
Seaside, 300
Small Red, 303
Villous, 299
White Corymbose, 303
Yellow, 303

MORl-"GACEAE,

'liil'idis,.329

Mercurialis, 209
annua, 209
Mercury. Herb, 209
Mermaid Weed, 270
;\fesembryanthemum
tallinum, 126
MESOGLOIACEAE, 505

Monostroma, 494
Monstera deliciosa, 61
Montbrletia, 85
Montia fontana, 127
Moon-plant, 339
MORACEAE, 100
Morinda Roioc, 369
Morlnga Moringa, 158

MORNIl'G-GLORY

FAMILY

298
'
Morus, 100
alba, 100
incana, 149
l\!ETZGERlA FA)lILY, 453
Maurandya, 346
multicaulis, 101
antirrhinlflora, 346
Mexican Tea, 116
nigra, 101
rubra, 100
Barclayana, 347
Michelia fuscata, 136
Velvety, 136
Moss, Cord, 441
erubescens, 347
1\1Icrocole118 chthonoplastes,
Florida, 65
Red, 347
Long, 65
scandens, 346
402
l\Ilcrophiale lutea, 474
scmpcrflorcns, 346
Peat. 432
Microstigma, 140
scmpenirclls, 346
Spanish, 65
May-weed; 276, 277, 404
incana, 149
Verbena, 311
MEADC",·-BEAUTY
FAMILY,
Mignonette, 157
White. 434
White Cut-leaved, 157 MOSSES, 430
258
Meadow-grass, 32
l\!IG:\O:\ETTE FA)lILY, 157 ;\Ioth"rwort, 324
Mildews, 470
Siberian, 324
-sweet. 165
;\Iilfoil, 403
Medeola virgin lea, 71
Moulds, 47fl
Medic. Black, 177
Milium diuitatum, 19
Mountain l\Ilnt. 331
Hop. 177
panicellm, 20
I Mucor, 483
Mlll{weed, Ranstead, 296
MUCOHALES, 483
Spotted. 178
Toothed. 178
White, 206
Muehlenbeckia
complexa,
Medicago, 177
MILKWEED FA)lILY, 295
114
.
l\Illtonia, 01
platyclada, 114
arablca. 178
dcnticulata, 178
Mimosa (/I'abica., 170
Twining~ 114
hispida, 178
u1auca., 169
Mulberry. Black, 101
lupulina, 177
Chinese, 101
lntw, 170
French, 319
maculata, 178
jUlif'ora, 170
muricata, 178
Lebl)cck. 170
Red, 100
pudica, 170
sativa. 178
Sea. 260
Medinella magnifica, 258
Sal/wn, 170
"'hite, 100
Red, 2.'58
MULRERRY FA)lILY, 100
Untll/i8-cati, 170
Melampodium perfoliatum,
'liirgata, 170
!\Iullen, Great, 344
Wild, 169
Twiggy, 344
407
Melanotheca aggregata, 472'
Yellow, 170
M lIrra.ya cxotica., 202
cruenta, 472
Murrnyella perlclados, 523
MD1OSACEAE. 168
;\ID1OSA FA)lILY, HI8
MELASTO)lACEAE. 258
Musa. Cavendishll. 88
Melia, 204
Mimulus luteus. 350
paradislaca, 89
Azedarach. 205
Mint. Bergamot, 330'
I'ubra. 89
MELIACEAE, 204
Corn, 330
sapien tum, 89
MELIA:\THACEAE, 227
Field, 330
MUSACEAE. 88
Melianthus major, 227
Mountain, 331
MUSCI, 430
Melicocca bijuga, 226
Round-lea ved, 330
Mushrooms, 47fl
Mussnenda frondosa, 370
Melliot. Smaller Yellow, MINT FA)lILY, 321
17!)
Mirabllis, 123
Leafy. 370
dicllOtoma, 123
White, 179
"Iustard, Black, 150
MeUlotus, 178
.Talapa, 123
Hedge, 150
alba, 170
longlflora. 123
Wild. 151·
indica, 179
:\{USTARD FA)lILY, 145
Mnium fI·881tnt, 460
Mock Orange, 162
Myagrllln 8l1tivllm, 155
otficinali8, 179
Mockery, 209
parviflora, 179
Mygi>1da RhIlC01I/.II, 224
Modiola, 233
Mellola c1rcinans. 485
!\IYOPORACEAE. 357
carollnlana, 234
;\Iyosotls palustrls, 308
Cookeana, 485
Myrica, 96
multi(lda., 234
Melissa Cal.amintha, 328
Monkey-flower. 354
cerlfera, 96
officina lis, 331
Yellow, 350
punctata, 96
Melobesla· hermudensls, 538
MONOCOTYLEDONES, 2
scgrcgata, 289
farinosa, 538
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Great, 104
I Onion, 71
Thin-leaved, 104
Sea, 73
NETTLE FAMILY, 103,
Wild, 70
Myrospermum peruiferum, N e u roc a r pus dellcatult1s, Onobrychis sativa, 189
Opegrnpha ntra, 473
509
188
.Tustll, 509'
Bonplandi. 473
toluiferum; 188
New Zealand Flax, 72
Chevailleri, 473
MYRSI:01ACEAE, 283
Spinach, 126
ophites~ 473
MYRSINE FA~IILY, 283
vulgata; 473
MyrstiphyUum Uyu8tr~ Nicandra phY8alodcs, 333
folium, 364
'
Nickers, Grey, 173
Opercullna di8secta, 302
tuberosa, 303
Nicotiana, 341
MYRTACEAE, 261
OpUsmenus', 21
!\1YRTALES, 257
acumlnata, 342
glauca, 342
Burmanni, 21
Myrtle, 2fi3
hlrtellus, 21
Candleberry, ,96
Tabacum, 341
Nigella damascena, 140
undulatltollns, 21
Crape, 258
Night-blooming Cereus, ,256 Opuntla, 255. 256
Prickly, 317
Nightshade. Black, 336
candelabra, 256
Sweet, 263
Wax, 96
Garden, 336
cochinellitera> 256
MYllTLE FnllLY, 261
Nlgredo Medlcaginls, 488
Dlllenl!, 255
Myrtus oeris, 263
proemlnens, 488
Ficus-indica, 255
leucotrlcha, 255
oxi!laris, 261
l"lruri, 206
Nltophyllum ,ocellatum, 517
pes-corvi, 255
earyophl/Ilutu, 263
communis, 263
WlIkinsonlae, 517
tomentosa, 255
fragrnns, 264:
Nonesuch, 177
Tuna, 255
vulgaris,
255
Pimento. 263
~opalea cochinellltera, 256
OPUNTIALES, 254
MYXOMYCETES, 482
Nostoc commune, 493
NOSTOCACEAE, 493
Orache, Garden" I1T
~accaria corymbosa, 513
Nothoscordum, 70
Orange, Bitter, 201
:"AIADALES, 4
Mandarin. 202
bivalve, 70
Nama ;amaiccnsis, 305
fragrans, 70
Mock" 162
Osage, 102
:"apoleon's Plume, 175
pulchellum, 70
Narcissus, 76
Sweet, 202
Noyau Vine. 302
Jonquilla, 77
Nut-grass, 45,
Orbaea maculosa, 297
ORCHID FA~nLY, 89
Tazetta, 76
Yellow, 46
!Ya8turtium Armoracia, 155 NYCTAGI:01ACEAE, 122
ORCHIDACEAE, 89
ofTlcinale, 155
N ycto cer eus serpentlnus, ORCHIDALES, 89
Nasturtium, Garden, 193
Oreodaphne, 141
257
:'olASTURTIUM FAMILY, 193 Nymph-aea coerulea, 135
Oreodoxu alerocca, 57
~atal Plum, 295
ref/la, 57
dentata, 135
Navicula Jonischii, 540
OrIganum Marjoraus, 331
Nelumbo, 135
Neckweed, 350
Ornithogalum latlfollum, 72
zanzibarcnsis, 135
NectarIne, 168'
NY~IPHAEACEAE, 91, 134
ORPI:-iE F,DITLY, 159
Nectrla Lantanae, 485
Osage Orange. 102
sangulnea, 485
Oak, English. 97
Osdllatorln amphibia. 4fJ2
NECTRIACEAE. 485
Forest Swamp. 93
OSCILLATORIACEAE, 492
Nelumbo Nelumbo, 135
French. 353
Osmanthlls A quifoliwn, 290
nucifera. 135
Silk, 107
Holly, 2fJO
NEMALIONACEAE. 511
WhIte, 98
Osmunda, 414
Nemastoma collforme, 536 Oats. 29 '
clnnamomea, 415
, gelatlnosum, 536
regalls. 415
Wild. 28
NE}!ASTOMATACEAE, 535
OS~fUKDACEAE, 414
Ochroma Lagopus, 241
Nemophlla, Blue, 306
Otahelte
Gooseberry, 220
Oclmum baslllcum, 331
Ins Ignis, 306
Walnut, 219
Odontonema cuspidatum,
maculata, 306
OXALIDACEAF., fl.1, 105
356
White, 306
Oa:alis Acotosella, 198
White, 356
l'i'eomerls annulata, 499
Odontoschisma, 45!l
Bowi!;ana,. 198
Neowashlngtonla
fillfera,
prostratum, 459
ccmuo" lfl6
58
corn-klllafa', 1fl8
Oenothera biennls, 268
Nepetn Cataria, 331
Dillenii,
1!)8
humitusa, 267
Nephellum Litchi. 226 '
in term edia, 1fJ7
'Iaciniata, 268
Lon(lono, 226
Martiana. 107'
Lamarckiana, 268
Nephrodium bermudianum,
micraphylla, 198
longiflora, 268
426
repon-s,
1$\8
rosca', 269
mone, 425
stricta, 198
speciosa, 269
patcns, 425
violacea, 197
Okra, 240
tetrayonum. 426
Olea, 289
Ox-eye Daisy, 405
vtnasum, 426
europaea.
289
Salt Marsh, 400
Nephrolepis, 426
OI.EACEAE, 287
'
Sea, 400
exaltatn, 427
Oyster-plant, 64, 383
Oleander, 293
Nerine lIexuosa, 82
OUve, 289
Pink, 82
OLIVE
FA~nLY,
287
Pachira
aquatica, 241
pulchella. 82
Olive-wood' Bark, 223
Padlna pavonia. 508
sarnlensis, 82
Omphalaria cubans, 476
sanctae-cruc\s. 508
Nerium, 2!)3
Ungulata, 476
varie(lata, 508
coronarium. 294
ONAGRACEAE, 266
,
'\ Padus virginlana, 168
Oleander, 2fl3
Oncosperma fasclculatum,
370
Nettle. Dead; 323,
59
Pallcourea domlngensls, 370
False, 105

,MTRICACEAE, 95
llhRICALES, 95
Myrlocladla, 505
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Pallavicinia, 456
Lyellll, 456
Palm, Bourbon, 57
Cabbage, 57
Curly, 58
Date, 57
Golden-fruited, 57
Grugru, 57·
Royal, 57
Sago, 413
Sliver Thatch, 58
'l'oddy, 57
Weeping, 58
Wine, 57
PALM FAMILY, 56
Palma Christi, 210
Palmetto, Bermuda, 56
Pampas Grass, 41
Panama-hat Plant, 59
PanailJ obtUSUllb, 271
Pancratium, 77
declinatum, 78
cwpansum, 78
littoralc. 78
maritimum, 7·7
ovatum, 78
PANDANACEAE, 4
PANDANALES, 3
Pandanus murlcatus, 4
utills, 4
Veltchll, 4
Pandorea jasmlnoldes, 353
Panicum, 15
aqiwticum, 18 '
barblnode, 16
bret>ifolium. 16
caplllare, 16
colonum, 21

INDEX.

Parmella latlsslma, 478
perlata, 478
tlnctorum, 478
PARMELIACEAE, 477
Parsley, 275
Beaked, 279
Marsh, 279
Wild, 275
Parsley Fern, 423
Parsnip, 279
Parsonsla micropetala, 258
Small-petaled, 258
Parthenium, 398
Hysterophorus, 398
Parthenocissus, 229
quinquefolla, 74, 229
trlcuspldata, 229
Paspalum, 11
Broad-scaled, 13
caespltosum, 12
Chapmanl, 13
cillatlfollum, 12
conjugatum, 14
dllatatum, 13
distlchum, 14
flllforme, 12, 15
longif/orum, 20
propinquum, 12
Sheathed, 15
Slender, 12
Two-spiked, 14
vaglnatum, 15
Passiflora, 251
ciliata, 252
coerulea. 252
edulls, 253
Incarnata, 252
laurlfolla, 252
mallformls, 253
Crus-galli, 20
minima,
251
Dactu1on, 36
pectlIiata, 252
dlchotomlflorum, 17
princeps, 253
geniculatum, 23
quadrangularls, 253
hirtellum, 21
stlpulata, 253
horizon tale, 19
suberosa, 251
Zineare, 19 .
PASSIFLORACEAE, 251
'~xlmum, 17
PASSIFLORALES, 249
moUe, 16
Passion-flower, 252, 253
Oplismenus, 21
Pectlnate. 252
palmlfollum, 17
Small, 251
Pa'lm-leaved, 17·
PASSION-FLOWER
FAMILY,
paspaloldes, 16
251
proliferum, 17
Passion-vine,. 252
sanguinale. 19
Pastlnaca satlva, 279
vlrgatum, 17
Patellarla atrata, 486
Pansy, un
Paulownla imperialis, 351
Papaver, 142
tomentosa, 350
dublum, 143
Pavia, 227
Rhoeas, 143
Pavonla, 236
somnlferum, 142
splnlfex, 237
PAPAVERACEAE, 142
Pea, 187
PAPAVERALES, 141
Black-eyed, 185
Papaw, 250
Blue, 187
PAPAW FA~nLY, 250
Butterfly, 190
Papyrus, 46
Cow, 184
Para Grass, 16
Everlastlng, 187
Pigeon, 182
Parasol Tree, Chinese, 243
Purple, 187
Parletaria, 106
Sweet, 187
alba. 106
PEA FAl\lILY, 175
llebilis, 106
Peach, 168
florldana, 106
Peanut, 187
microphylla, 104
Pear, 166
ofllclnalls, 106
. 'Alligator, 141
pennsylvanlca, 106
Avocado, 141
Pariti, 239
Pearl wort, 130
tlllaceum, 136, 239
Peat-moss. Cuspidate, 432
Parklnsonla aculeata, 174
Magellan, 432

PEAT-MOSS FAMILY, 431
Pebble-vetch, ·186
Pecan, 97
Pedilanthus, 218
latlfollus, 218
tithymaloldes, 219
Pelargonium, 192
capltatum, 192
exstlpulatum, 192
gl'aveolens, 192
Inqulnans, 192
peltatum, 192
tereblnthlnaceum, 192
zonale, 102
Pellltory Red, 106
White, 106
Penicillus capltatus, 501
pyriformis, 501
Pennlsetum
macrostachyum, 41
Purple, 41
Ruppellll, 41
Penny-grass, Field, 148
Pentas carnea, 370
lanceolata, , 370
Pentstemon hlrsutus, 350
pubescens, 350
Peperomia, 94
arlfolla, 94
crussicaulis, 94
magnoliaefolia, 94
obtusifolia, 94
Peltate, 94
septentrlonalls,
94,
541
Pepper, Bird, 338
Guinea, 339
Spanish, 221, 339
Wild, 94
PEPPER FAMILY, 93
Pepper-grass, Garden, 147
Wild, 146
Peppermint, 329
Pepper-tree, 221
Pereskla aculeata, 257
Bleo, 257

Bush, 257
grandlfolla. 257
Pereskla, 257
Peresklopsls, 256
PERISPORALES, 485
Periwinkle, Red, 293
PERONOSPORALES, 483
Persea {Jratissima, 141
Persea,141
Persicarla, 111
punctata, 111
Persimmon, 2S6
Chinl'se, 286
Lotus, 286
Pertusarla leioplaca, 477
, lutescens, 477
multlpuncta, 477
pustulata, 477
tubercullfera, 477
PERTUSARIACEAE, 477
Pestallozzla Gueplnl, 489
Petraea arborea, 320
Tree, 320
volubllls, 320
Petl'oselinum hortense, 27G
peregrinum, 275
sativum, 275

Petroslphon adhaerens, 495
Petty Spurge, 217
Petunia axlllarls, 34:1
nl/ctaginif/ora, 343
phoenicea, 343
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. vlolacea, 343'
Violet, 343
White, 343
Peyssonnella .rubra, 536
PHAClDIALES,' 486
Phaeographls lobuta, 474
PHAEOPH'iCEAE, 504
Phalarls, 25
canurlensls. 25
PHALLALES, 488

'Picridiul/~

vulgare, 382
Pigeon-berry, 317
Pea, 182
Pig-weed, 115
Rough, 120
Slender, 120
Pilea,.104
grandlfolln, 105
Large-leaved, 105
mlcrophylla, 104
nummulariaefolla, 105
PharlJitis cathQl'tica, 301
Round-leaved, 105
rlealboto, 299
sCl'pyllifo!ia, 104
Nil. 299
Piloboius crystallinus, 483
1111 rp urea, 301
Pimento., 263' .
tri/oba, 299
acri,9. 263
Phaseolus, 183
IIgnosus, 183
otficinali.9, 263
Plmenta, 263
lunatus, 183
multitlorus, 183
vulgaris, 263
polystachyus, 183
Pimento, 263
Pimpernel, Red. 282
semierectu8, 183
Scarlet. 282
8phoerospermu8, 185
VUlgarIs, 183
PimpineUa Ani8um, 275
Phlladelpbus
coronarlus,
latcrif/ora, 279
PIKACEAE, 409
161
Philodendron
glganteum, PINALES, 400
Plnanga KUhlll, 58
61
Pine, Aleppo. 411
lrwerum, 61
Black, 411
Phleum, 25 .
Jerusalem, 411
pratense, 26
Long-leaf. 411
Phlomi8 nepetaefolla. 324
Norfolk Island, 411
PhloX, Annual Garden, 305
Pond, 411
.
Drummondil. 305
White, 411
panlculata, 305 .'
Perennial Garden, 305 Pine Apple, 66'
PIl\E-ApPLE FAlIIILY, 65
PHLOX FA~HLY. 304
PIKE FA)!ILY. 409
Phoenix dactyllfera, 57
PIKK FA)IILY. 132
ruplcola, 57
. Pinus halepensls, 411
Phoma musarum, 489
. palustrls. 411
Phormlum tenax. 72
serotina, 411
.
Phryma, 358
.
Strobus, 411
Leptostachyu. 358
PJIRY~!ACEAE, 357
/ PIPERACEAE. 93
PIPER,\LES, 93
PJI'iCO)!'iCETES. 483
Phyllca odorata. 228
Pi80nia fraf/rans, 124
Phyllanthus, 206
Pisum satlvum, 187
Pitcher-pi mit, 158 .
'Embllca, 207
Pithecolobium Saman, 170
Klrurl. 206
Unguls-ca ti. '170
. nivoslIs. 220
PhUllocactu8 lotifrons. 256 Plthya Cupressl, 485
Plttosporaceae,
162
Ph1/11o.Qticta. Opuntiac, 489
Plttosporum coriacelim, 162
Physalis, 333
er!oloma. 162
an~ulata.334
borbadcnsi8, 333
tenulfollum. 162
Thin-leaved, 162
edulis, 335
Tohlru. 162
lanceolata, 335
undulatum. 162
IAlildano, 334
Woolly, 162
obscura, 334
PITTOSPORU~[ FAMILY. 162
peruvluna, 335
Plaglanthlls, Pretty, 240
puhescens, 333
pulchellus, 240
turhlnata. 334
Plagioehila, 457
Physalodes, 332
physalodes, 333
Smallll. 457
Plane, American. 163
Physarum, 482
London, 163
Physcln alba. '478
crispa, 478
Oriental. 163
PLANE-TREE FA~!ILY. 163
In tegra tn •. 4 79
PLA:olTAGINACEAE, 358
stellarls, 478
PLANTAGIKALES, 358
PHYSCIACEAE,478
Plantago, 358
PhysIc-nut, 221
Phytolaeea, 122
lanceolata, 351l
major, 359
amerIcana.' 122
Rugelll, 360
dccandra, 122
PHYTOLACCACEAE, 121
vlrglnlca, 360
Pfaropus, 64
Plantain, Common. 359
Ranann. 8!J
cr"asslpes. 65
Dwarf, 360
Plcea. 412
.
Greater, 359
PICKEREL-WEED FAMILY, 64

PLA:olTAI:olFAMILY, 358
PLATANACEAE, 163
Platanus acerlfolla, 163
occldentalls, 163
orlentnlls. 163
Platoma. cyclocolpa, 535
Pleomele fragrans, 75
Pleurage fimiseda, 486
Pleurotopsls nldullfol'mls,
488
.
Pinchea, 388
camphorata. 389
odorata, 389
purpurnscens, 389
Plum, 168
Governor's, 248
Hog, 222
Java, 264
Madagascar, 248
Natal. 295 .
Spanish, ·221
. Tamarind, 102
PLUM FAMILY, 167PLU~!BAGIKACEAE. 282
Plumbago, Blue, 283
capensis, 283
coccinf;a. 283
Red, 283
rosen, . 283
Scarlet. 283
PLU~IBAGO FA)!IL'i, .282
Flumlera alba. 294
rubra, 294; 370
Poa, 31
annua, 32
cilia.tis, 31
laUacca., 34
mcgGstachya·, 30
nemornlis, 33
pra tens is, 32
rigifla, 33
uniol"idf.'s, 35
Wood, 33
POACEAE. 8
POAI.ES, 8
Podocarpus corlaceus, 412
Leathel'y, 412
Makoyi, 412
PoInciana coriaria·. 174
pulcherrlma, 174
"Cf/ill, 1 74
Royal, 174
Poinsettia, 21 7
Annual". 218
c)'athophora. 218
Gnrden. 218
heterophylla,' 217
Polson Ivy, 221
Oak. 221
Poke, 122
POKFlWEED FA~IILY, 121
POLE~!OK.IACEAE, 304
POLE~!OKIALER.. 29.7
Pollanthes tuberosa. 82
Pol)'asclas, CuUeaved, 271
obtllsn, 271
POLYGALACEAE. 91
POLYGOKACEAE, 108
Polygol/urn ocre, 111"
"'Oonvolvulus, 112
cuspiflatum, 114
FogaPllrum, 112 .
. plat1Jphll11um, 114'
puncta tum . 111
uvifcra.ll 3

POLYGONALES, 108
Polymnia, 397
Uvedalln, 398-,
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Pride of India, 205
-of-the-Mountaln, 202
Primrose, Rosy, 269
adiantiforme, 424
Showy, 269
elasticulIl, 417
PRIMROSE FAMILY, 281
exaltatullt, 427
pectlnatum, 417
Prlmula sinensis, 282
Plumula, 417
PRIMULACEAE, 281
speluneae, 426
PRIMULALES, 281
Polypody, Plume, 417
Prltchardla pacifica, 59
Polypogon, 27
Thurstonl, 59
Prlva, 312
II tto ra lis, 28
monspellensls, 27
echinata., 313
Polyslphonla codiicola, 521
lappulacea, 313
ferulacea, 520
Privet, 290
foetldlsslma, 520
California, 290
havanensis, 520
Ibota, 2!l0
maerocarpa, 520
Senna, 171
opaca, 521
Thick-leaved, 290
Polystlchum, 424
Procris violacea, 103
aculeatum, 424
Propolls faglnea, 486
Proserplnaca, 270
adlantlforme, 424
palustrls, 270
Pomegranate, 259
PO~IEGRA:-ATE FA~lILY, 258 ,Prosopls jullflora, 170
Pro tea argentea... 107
Pomelo, 202
PROTEACEAE, 107
PO:-DWEED FA~lILY, 5
PROTEALES, 107
Pontederia azurea, 65
Prunella, 322
erassipes, 65
PO:-TEDERIACEAE, 64
vulgaris, 322
Poor Man's Weather-glass, Prunus armenlaca, 168
domestlca, 168
282
Poplar, Lombardy, 95
oeeidentalis, 167
White, 95
sphacrocarpa, 167
Poppy, California, 144
Psldlum, 262
Corn, 143
amplexicaulI', 263
Field, 143
Cattleyanum, 263
Garden, 142
COl-datum, 263
Giant Yellow, 144
Guajava, 262
Mexican, 144
pomiferum, 262
Opium, 142
PSILOTACEAE, 428
Prickly, 144
Psllotum, 428
Red, 143
. nndum, 429
Smooth-fruited, 143
triquetrum, 429
POppy FAMILY, 142
PSILOTU~1 FAMILY, 428
Populus alba, !!5
Psoralea, Chilean, 189
Itallca, 95
glandulosa, 18!!
POl'Ina nucula, 472
Psorotrlcha hermudana, 476
phaca, 472
Psychotria, 363
tetra ceraI', 472
domingensis, 370
Pork-fat Apple, 168
IIgustrlfolln, 363
Poronla Oedipus, -486
undata, 364
Porphyra atropurpurea, 510 Pteridium cauda tum, 419
leucostieta, 510
PTERIDOPHYTA, 1, 413
Portulaca, 126
Pterls, 419
oleracea, 127
aqnilina" 419
pllosa, 127
caudata, 419
Small Purple, 127
heterophylla, 418
PORTULACACEAE, 126
longifolia.• 418
Potato, 337
Ptllothamnlon blplnnatum,
All', 83
525
Sweet, 301
luclfugum, 526
Potato-bush, Blue, 337
Ptychosperma elegans, 58
Potato-vine, Jasmine, 337 Pucclnla Cladll, 488
Seaforth's, 337
DichondraI', 488
Wendland's, 337
LantanaI', 488
POTATO FAMILY, 332
Polygonl, 488
Potentilla, 164
purpurea, 488
reptan9, 164
Pudding Pipe Tree, 172
Pot Marigold, 408
PUffballs, 470
POTTIACEAE, 437
Pumpkin, 376
Pottia cur'virostris. 440
Punica, 259
POTTIA FAMILY, 437
Granatum, 259
Poultry-grass, 63
PUNICACEAE, 258
Prenanthcs japoniea, 380
Purple Wreath, 320
Prickly-bur, 340
Purslane, 127
Myrtle, 317
Marsh, 266
Pear, 255
Sea, 125
Sage, 315
PURSLANE FAMILY, 126
Sedge, 54
Pussley, 127

Polyothrlx corymbosa, 493
Polypodl:um, 417

Pycnanthemum

mutieum,

331
Pycnodorla,. 417
longlfolla, 418
PYRE:-OCARPALES, 471
Pyrenomycetes, 484
PYRE:-OPSIDAC~;AE, 476
'pyrenula aurantlaca, 472
brachysperma, 472
leucoplaca, 472
mamlllana, 472
nltlda, 472
PYRE:-ULACEAE, 472
Pyrglllus cubanus, 473
Pyronema omphalodes, 485
Pyrostegla Ignea, 352
Pyrus communis, 166
lIfalus, 166

P~'xlne

plcta, 477, 479

Quaking Grass, 16, 31
Quamocllt cocclnl'a, 303
Quamocllt, 303
1.'ulflali.~. 303
Quassla. amara, 204
Queen-of-the-Nlght, 256
of Shrubs, 258
QUl'rcus alha, 98
nigra, !l8
Rolmr, 97
Quince, 166
Qnlsqual!s Indica, 260
Rachlcnllls rnpestrls, 369
Radieula N asturtium-aquatiCllm, 155

Radish. Garden, 154
Wild, 153
Radula, 461
pallens, 462
Ragwl'ed, 3H5
RAGWEED FAMILY. 383
Ralmannla, 267, 268
humlfusa, 267
laclnlata, 268
Rain-tree, 170
Ramallna complanata, 478
RANALES, 134
Randla, 361
acu!eata, 361, 369
latifolia, 361

Rangoon Creeper, 260
RANUNCULACEAE, 137
Ranunculus, 137
acrls, 138
murlcatus, 13ft
parvlflorus, 139
repens, 138
Raphanus, 153
laneeolatus, 153

Raphanlstrum, 153
satlvus, 154
Raphlolepls, Entire-leaved.
166
Integerrlma, 166
Raspberry, European, 165
Garden, 165
Yellow, 1115
Rattle-box, 177
Ravenala madagascarensls,
89
Ray-grass, Awned, 39
RebouUa, 450
, hemlspherlca, 450
Rectolejeunea, 464
phyllobola; 465
Red-hot Poker, 72
Red-wood, 412
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Reichardia, 382
plcroldes, 382
Renealmia occidentaUs,

87

Reseda alba, 157
odorata, 157
RESEDACEAE, 157
Rhacodlscus lucldus, 356
Rhacoma, 224
Crossopetal um, 224
RHACOPILACEAE, 444
Rhacopllum, 444
tomentosum. 444, 541
RHAMNACEAE, 228
RHAMNALES, '227
Rhapls f1abelllformls, 57
Rheum Rhapontlcum, 114
Rhlzoclonlum crassipelltum.
498
hleroglyphlcum, 498
Hookerl, 498
Kernerl. 498
tortuosum, 498
Rhizophora, 265
Mangle, 265
RHIZOPHORACEAE~ 265
Rhodochorton
membranaceum.511

Rhododendron, 281
RHODOMEUCEAE, 518
RHODOPHYCEAE, 510
RHODOPHYLLACEAE, 514

.Rhodymenia

mammmarlB,

515
RHODY:llENIACEAE", 516
Rhoeo discolor, 1)4
Rhopadostylls Bauerl, 58
.Rhubarb. 114 .
Rhus BlodgettU, 221
'Inclsa, 221
juglandlfoIla, 221
'radicans, 221
Toxicodendron, 221
Rlbes Grossularia, 162
rubrum, 162

vulgare, 162
Rib-grass, 359
Rlbwort, 359
lUccardla, 454
Broad, 454
Cleft, 455
latlfrons, 454
multlfida, 455
Rice, Jungle,· 21
Wild, 24
Rice-paper Tree, 271

Richardia africana, 60

Ricinus, 210
communis, 210
Rlnodlna Insperata, 478
Rivea cor1Jmbosa.. 303

Rlvlna humllls, 122
. Rlvularla polyotls. 493
RIVULARIACEAE, 493
Robinia dubla, 188
Pseu'dacacla, 188·
Rocket, Sand, 152
Southern Sea, 153
Rock-cress, Alpine; 155
ROCK-ROSE FAMILY, 244
Rockweed,. 506
Rolllnia Sieberl, 137
Rondeletla odorata, 370
Scarlet, 370
Rosa bracteata, 165
laevl~ata, 165
Rosa de Monte. 175
ROSACEAE. 163
ROSALES, 158'

Rose, 165
-apple, 264
Changeable, 238
Chinese, 238
-of-Heaven, 134
-of-Sharon, 238
ROSE FAMILY, 163
RosellInla sublculata, 486
Rosemary, 327
Marsh. 283
. Rosenvlngea Intrlcata, 505
Rosmarlnus, 327
officina lis, 327
Rouge Plant, 122
Roving Sailor, 346
LarKer, 346
Royal Fern. 415
Palm, 57
ROYAl, FERN FAMILY. 414
Roystonea oleracea, 57
regia, 57
.
RUBIACEAE, 360
RUBIALES. 360
Rubus elllpticus, 165
frutlcosus, 16~
Idneus, 165
trlvlaIls, 165
Rue, Garden, 202
RUE FAjuLY, 200
Rumex, 109
Acetosella, 110
crlspus, 109
obtuslfoIlus, 110
pulcher. 110
sangulneus, 109
Running Grass, 36
Ruppia, 5
maritima, 5
Ruprechtla coryIlfoIla, 113
Hazel-leaved, 113
Rush Chalr-maker's, 48
Large Grass-leaved, 69
Large Marsh, 67
Mat, 48
Sea. 68
Slender, 68
Toad, 68
White-headed. 49
RUSH FAMILY. 66
Rush-Krass, 26
Russellla, 347
equisetiformls, 347
juncea, 347

Rusts, 487, 488
Ruta graveolens, 202
RUTACEAE, 200
Rye, VlrKlnla Wild, 40
Rynchospora, 52
aurea, 52
dlstans. 53
dommucensis, 53
florida·, 53
fusca, 53
pura, 49
stella·ta, 49

stlpltata. 53

Sabal, 56
AdansonU, 56

Blackburnlanum, 56
glabra, 56

Sacred Bean. 135
Saffiower, 408
Safl'ron, False. 40~
Sage. Garden, 327
.Prlckly, 315
Scarlet, 326
Small White. 326
Sage-bush, ,Common, 315
' .. English, 314
Pink. 315
Red, 314
Sagina, 130
apetala, 130

procumbeIis, 130
SaKo Palm, 413
Salnfoln. 189
St, John's Bread, 173
-wort. 245
ST, JOHX'S-WORT FAMILY,
244
SALICACEAE, 95
SALICALES. 95
.Salicornia, 117
europaea, 117
fruUcosa, 118
perennls, 118
Salix babylonlca. 95
chllensls,95
Humboldtiana, 95
SalplKlossls slnuata, 343
Salsify. 383
Salt Grass, 35
Salvia, 325
cocclnea, 326
Ianthina. 327
LarKe Blue, 327
LarKe Purple, 327
occldentails. 326
officlnalls. 327
patens, 327
purpurea, 327
Scarlet. 326
serotlna, 326
splendens. 326
tenella, 326

Velvety Purple, 327
Salvinia, 427
Olferstana, 428
SALVIXIACEAE, 427
SALYI:>IALES. 427
SALvnnA FA:lULY,427
Sambucus, 371
Intermedla, 371
nigra, 371
Samphlre, )farsh, 118
Sanchezla nobllls. 355
Sandal-wood. 107
Sand Rocket, 152
Spurry, 131
Sandbox-tree, 219
Sand wort. 130
Sansevlera gulneensls, 72
zeylanlca, 72
SAXTALALES, 107
Santalum album, 107
Santa Marta, 246, 398
SAPI:>DACEAE; 225
SAPINDALES, 220
Saplndus longifoIlus, 226
, Saponaria, 226

Sapodllla,285
Moclni, 56
SAPODILLA FAMILY, 284'
Palmetto. 56, 57
Saponarla calabrlca, 134
umbraculifera, 56
Sapota Achras. 285
Sabina. bermudiana, 410
SAPOTACEAE,' 284
'
Saccharum officlnarum, 40 Sargassum bacciferum, 506
Sacclolepls striata. 18
Flllpendula. 507
Saccobolus Kervernl, 486
f1ultans, 507
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follosisslmum, 506
lendlgerum, 507
IInlfollum, 507
DIltans; 506
vulgare, 506
Sarracenla purpurea, 158
SARRACENIALES, 158
Sarsaparilla, 74
'
Satin-wood, 200, 202
Saturela montana, 331
Savory, Winter, 331
Saw-grass, 54

Greenish-white, 55
Prickly, 54
SEDGE FAlIIILY, 41
Sedum acre, 160
.
mexlcanum, 160
sarmentosum, 160

Selrospora Galllonll, 529
purpurea, 529
Seklka sarmentosa, 161
SELAGINELLACEAE, 429
Selaginella, 429
vlticulosum, 429
grandlflorus,
Samifraga sarmentosa, 161 Selenlcereus
256
.
SAXIFRAGACEAE, 161
Selenlpedllum, 91
SAXH'RAGE FAlIIILY, 161
Self-heal, 322
Scabiosa, 375
SEMATOPHYLLACEAE, 448
atropurpurea, 375
Sematophyllum, 448
maritima, 375
adnatum, 448
nltens, 375 .
Sempervivum, 160
Scabious, Azorean, 375
Senebiera didyma, 147
Sweet. 375, 392
Senecio, 395
Scaevola, 378
Cineraria, 396
Lobelia, 378
mlkanloldes. 396
Plumlerl, 378
vulgaris, 396
Heandim CerefoZium, 279
Senna, Bladder, 187
Scarlet Plume, 219
Coffee, 172
Runner, 183
Privet,. 171
Schlnus molle, 221
Schlzonotus
LindleYllnus, SENNA FAlIIILY, 171
Sensitive Plant, 170
165
Septorla oleandrlna,' 489
Sehoenus coloratus, 4·9 '
Sequoia sempervlrens, 412
dis tans, 53'
.
Washlngtonlana, 412
Scilla maritima, 73
Sesuvium,
125
Scirpus, 47
Portulacastrum, 125'
americanus, 48
Setaria. 22
capitatus. 51
eastaneus,49
,
in terstinctus, 50
lacu8tri8, 48
melanocarpu8, 51.

Olneyl, 47

palu8tri8, 50
.
plantagineu8, 50

valldus, 48 ,
SCITAlIIINALES, 86

Sereroehloa rigida, 33

Sclerophyton elegans, 473
474
Scleropoa, 33
rlglda, 33
Sclerotium Semen, 489
Scoke, 122

Scolo8anthu8

Sagraeanu8,

361

Scorzonera pieroides, 382

SCREW-PINEFAlIIILY. 4
SCROPHULARIACEAE, '343
Scurvy Grass, 153
Scutch-grass, 36
Scutellarla' purpurascens,
331
Scytonema junlpericola, 493
myochrous, 493
ocellatuin, 493
SCYTONEMATACEAE, 493
Scytoslphon
Lomentarla,
505
Sea Daffodlf. 77
Grape, 113
Lavender, 283, 308
Lettuce,' 494
Mulberry, 260
Onion, 7;3
Purslane, 125
Squllls, ,73, '
Heaforthia elegan8, 58
Sea-shore Rushgrass, 26
Sebesten Sebestena, 309
Sedge, Bermuda, 55

Wattle, 170
SIlIIAROUBACEAE, 204
Sinapis, 151
arvensls, 151
nigra, 150

Siphonanthus Indica, 320
Siphonociadus rlgidus, 495
troplcus, 495
Sisal. 80
,
Wild, 80
Sison Ammi, 279
Si8ymbrium
Na,~turtiumaquaticum, 155
otfl.cinale, 150

Sisyrinchium, 84
Bermudlana, 84
iridoides, 84

Skullcap, West Indian, 331
Slime-Moulds, 482
Slipper-flower, 219
-plant, 218
Small Cane, 40
Small's Hackberry, 99
Smartweed, Water, 111
SMILACEAE, 74
Smilax, 74
aspera, 74
Bona-nox, 74
ofllclnalls, 74
8agittaefolia, 74

SMILAX FAMILY, 74
Smuts, 487, 488
Smyrnium, 276
Olusatrum, 276
Snapdragon, 350
Yellow, 350
glauca, 23
Snap-weed. 194
vertieillata, 22
Snowberry, Bermuda, 362
. 'Viridis, 22
Snow-bush, 220
Seven-year Apple, 362
Snowflake, Summer, 82
Shag, 4
Snuff-plant, 291
Shasta Daisy, 406
Soapberry, 226
Shell-flower, 87
SOAPBERRY FA~IlLY, 225
-plant, 87
SOLANACEAE, 332
Shepherd's Purse, 154
Solanum, 335
Sherardia, 368
aculeatlsslmum, 336
arvensis, 369
Bushy White, 336
Shield-fern, Bermuda, 426
jasmlnoides. 337
Marsh. 425
Lycopersieum. 338
Shoeblack Plant, 238
Melongena, 337
Shrubby Althaea, 238
nlgrum, 336
Sicyos angulatus, 377
nodiflorum. 336
edulis, 376
ovigerum, 337
Sida, 235
Rantonnettli. 331'
Abutilon. 233
robustum, 337
antillensis, 236
Seaforthianum, 337
carplnifolla, 236
torvum, 336'
glomerata,' 235
tuberosum,337 "
Hornbeam-leaved, 236
Wendlandll,'33,7",.", ,.
pulchella. 241
, '
Solidago, 300
'''IO~) :,\ ""',
Rhombic-leaved, 236
mem-icana, 3911"
rhomblfolia, 236
sempervlrens, 391,
spinosa. 236
virgata, 391
,. ;
Sideritis, 321
Sonchus, 381. 382
romana, 322
asper, 381
Sideroxylon foetldlsslmum,
oleraceus, 381
Sophora, 176
285
'.
mastiehodendron, 285
chlnensls, 176
Silene, 132
"
Coast, 176
angllca, 132
tomentosa. 176
galliea, 132
Sorghum halepensc', 11
maritima, 133
8uccharatum, 11
noctiflora, 133
vulgare, 11
nocturna, 133
Sorrel, Field, 110
Silk-cotton Tree. 241
Sheep, 110
Silk Oak, 107
Sour-sop, 136, 197
SHky 'Grass, 19
South Sea Ironwood, 93
Silver Thatch Palm, 58
Tea, 222
Tree, 107
Southern Chess, 35
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Hackberry. 99
·Sowbane. 116
Sow Thistle. Annuai. 381
Spiny•. 381
Spanish Bayonet. 75
Broom. 188
Cedar. 205
Moss. 65 .
Pepper. 221Plum. 221
Spartina. 35
cyno8uroide8, 35
junceCb, 35
·-·patens. 35
Spartlum junceum. 188
Spathella simplex. 202
Spathodea campanulata. 353
Spa toglossum S c h roe d eri,
507
Spear-grass. Low, 32
Spearmint, 329
Speedwell. Corn, 349
Field. 349
Garden, 349
Purslane, 350 .'
Wall, 349

purpurea. 221
Wild, 149
BporoboluB, 26
angu8tu8, 27
Berteroanus, 27
elongatu8, 27
indicu8, 27
littorali8, 26
purgan8, 26

vlrglnlcus, 26
SPOROCHNACEAE, 505
Sporochnus BolleanuB, 505
Spororomla minima. 484
Spruce, 244, 412
Spurge; Blodgett's. 213
Blotched. 216
Coast, 213
Hairy, 216
Hypericum-ieaved, 214
Hyssop-leaved; 215
Large, 214
, Large TUbercled, 219
Petty, 217
Prostrate. 215
Spotted. 216
_
Upright Spotted. _214
Spergula8trum
lanuginoVarious-leaved. ·217
SPURGE FAMILY; 205
8um, 131
Bpermacoce, 365
Spurred Butterfly Pea, 190
Hairy. 366
Spur-wort. 369
Spyrldia acureata, 530
liteviB, 365
Slender, 365
complanata; 530
tenuior, 365
,
tllamentosa, 530
tetraquetra, 366
SQUAMARIACEAE, 536
SPERMATOPHYTA, 1. 2
Squash. 376
'
Sperm othamnion gorgo, Crookneck, 376
neum, '526
Squllls. Sea. 73
BtachYB, 325
macromeres. 526
Sphacelarla trlbuloldes. 504
arvensls, 325
SPHACELARIACEAE, 504
Stachytarpheta
jamaicenSPHAERIALESj 486
8i8, 313
SPHAEROCOCCACEAE, 515
STAFF-TREE FAMILY, 223
Sphaerococcu8 Oorollop8i8, Stapelia maculosa. 297
519
Star-Apple. 285
SPHAEROPSIDALES, 489
-of-Bethlehem, 72
Sphaerostllbe flammea, 485
-of-the-Earth, 147
SPHAG:>ACEAE, 431
Thistle" 407
SPHAGKALES, - 431
Starwort. 131
Bphagnum, 431
Stafice aU8traile, 283
cusp Idatum. 432
. caroliniana, 283
magellanlcum. 432
Fortunei. 283
medium, 432
Lefroyi. 283, 543
Spider Lily, 78
Stellaria nemorum, 131
Long. 78
pro8trata 128
Spider-flower, Small. 156
Stemonltls, 482
Viscid. '156
Stenacti8 annua., 392
Spiderwort, Blue, 64
Btenotaphrum, 24'
SPIDERWORT FA~nLY, 112
americanum, 24
Spike-rush, Beaked, 52
'dimidia-tum. 24
Bermuda, 52
glabrum, 24
Capitate, 51
secundatum. 24
Knotted, 50
Stephanotis florlbunda, 297
Meadow, 51
Sterculia apetala. 242
Rough-stemmed, 51
carthegincn8i8. 242
Spinach, New Zealand, 12G
platanifoHa, 243
Spindle-tree. Japanese, 224 STERCULIACEAE, 241
Spiraea cantonlensls, 165
Sterlplioma elllptica. 157
Chinese, 165
.
Sternbergla lutea, -82
Plum-leaved, 165
Stlckweed. 13l
prunlfolla, 1115
Stlctls graminum, 486
Rerve8iana-, 165
radlata. 486
- STIGONEMATACEAE, 493
saIlclfoIla, 165
Spiranthe8 brevilabrl8, 90 StIlbocrea' hypocreoldes, 485
tortiliB, 90
"- -Stillingia 8eblfera, 220
Spleenwort. Long, 422'
Stinging Cherry. 199
Toothed., 422
Stinking-weed. 340
Sponla Lamarckiana; 99
Stlnkweed.. 209
Stock. Variegated, 155
Spondlas lutea-, 222
Mombln, 222
Stokesla cyanea, 408

laevls. 408
Stonecrop, Mossy, 160
Yellow MeXican, 160
Stopper. White, 261
Stramonium, 340
Purple, 340
Strawberry. Indian, 164
Yellow, 164
Virginia, 164
Strawberry Geranium, 161
Strelltzla angusta, 89
Large. 89
reginae, 89
Strobllanthes coloratus. 356
Isophyllus. 357
Narrow-leaved, 357
Purple. 356
Struvea ramosa. 495
Stypopodium lobatum, 507
Succory. Wild. 379
Sugar Apple, 136
Cane, 40
Plum. 374
Sumac, Cut-leaved, 221
Walnut-leaved. 221
SUMAC FAMILY. 220
Summer Snowflake;. 82
Sunflower, 401
Low. 401
Buriana, 203
maritima, 203
SURIANA FAMILY. 203
SURIANACEAE, 203
Surinam Cherry, 262
Sweet Bay. 141
Marjoram. 331
Orange. 202
Pea. 187
Potato. 301
Sultan, 407
William. 134
Swletenla chloroxylon, 202
macrophylla. 205
l\Iahagoni, 205
Switch Grass. 17
Sword-fern. 427
Sword-flower, 188
Cape, 189
Elegant, 189
Indian. 189
Synadenlum Grantll. 219Syntherisma, 18
dlgltata. 19
longlflora, 20
marginata, 19
sangulnalls, 19
Syringa. Garden. 161
vulgaris. 290
Byrrhopodon, 436
f1orldanus. 437, 541
Syzyglum jambolanum, 264
Tabebuia, 352

lcucoxyla., 352

palllda. 352

pentaphylla, 352

serratifolla. 352,
Showy, 352
Tabernaemontana citrtfolla,
- 294, 370
corona ria, 294
Cumlnglana, 295
Small-flowered, 294
Tacsonla, 253
Taenloma perpuslllum, 518
Tall;flower, Veitch's. 60
Tallow-tree, Chinese, 219
TAMARICACEAE, 243
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Tamarind. 174
Plum, 102
Tamarlndus Indica, 174
TamaTlsk. 244
Tamarix, 243
galllca, 244
TAMARIX FAMILY, 243
'1'anacetum vulgare, 407
Tansy. 407
Wlld, 385

INDEX.
Winged, 355
Thyme, 331
Thymus vulgaris, 331
'l'hyrsacanthus

cuspidatus,

356
Tlckseed, Garden, 406
Lance-leaved, 407
Large-t1owered, 406
Tiger-tlower, 85
' ..
Tlgrldla Pavonla, 85
Tarawacum Dens-leon's, 380 TILIACEAE, ' 230
otflcinale, 380
Tlilandsia fasclculata, 66
polystachya, 66
Tare, 186
Tassel Plant, 203
usneoides, 65
TILOPTERIDACEAE. 506
TAxAcEAE, 412
Timothy, 26
Tea, Mexican, 116
Koelerla. 30
TEA FAMILY, 244
Tiniaria, 112
Teak, 320
Convolvulus, 112
TEASEL FAMILY, 375
Tissa, 131
Tecoma capensis. 351
marina, 131
jasminoides, 353
Tlthonla rotundlfolia, 406
pentaphylla, 352
tageti{lora, 406
radicans, 353
Toadtlax, 350
, stans, 352
Sharp-pointed, 345
Tecomaria, 351
Tobacco. 341
capensls, 351
Sharp-leaved, 342
Tectona grandls, 320
Tree. 342
Telanthera
Bettzickiana,
Toblra, 162
121
Toddy Palm, 57
Telaranea, 460
Tolulfera Balsamum, 188
nematodes, 461
perulfera, 188
Telegraph-plant, 18'8
Tomato, 338
Termlnalla Arjuna, 260
Cherry,
338
Catappa.. 260
Tommy Atkins, 408
TERMINALIACEAE, 259
Terrell-grass, 40
Tordylium Anthriscus, 274
Tetrli.gonia, 125
nodosum, 274
Torilis, 274
expansa, 126
Tetrapanax papyrlfer, 271
Anthrlscus, 274
nodosa, 274
Thalassla, 7, 489
Torrubla fragrans, 124
testudlnum, 8
Tortula, 440
THALLOPHYTA, 1, 470
agrarla, 440
THEACEAE, 244
Common, 440
Thecotheus Pelletlerl, 486
Thelldlum
bermudanum, Tournefortla gnaphalodes
308
472
Laurel-leaved. 308
Farlowl. 471
laurlfolla, 308
THEL<YrREMACEAE, 474
Theobroma Guazuma, 243 Tous-iea-Mois. 86
Toxicodendron, 221
Thespesia, 239
radlcans. 221
populnea, 240
Toxylon pomlferum. 102
Thevetia nereifolia, 294
Trachelospermum dlvarlcaThistle. Queen,' 144
tum, 295
Stinging, 144
ja.sminoides, 295
THISTLE FAMILY, 385
TrachJlmene coerulea, 279
Thlaspi, 147
Tradescantla discolor, 64
arvense, 148
Vlrglnlana. 64
Bursa-pastoris, 154
Tragopo,g:on picroides, 383
Thorn-apple, 340
porrlfolius. 383
Thorn. Evergreen, 166
Tranzschelia punctata, 48b
-trees, 166
Travellers'
Tree. 89
Thoroughwort, Bushy, 388 Tree of Heaven,
204
Large-leaved, 388
Trema, 99
Three-square, 48
Lamarcklana,
00,
Thryallls glauca, 199
Trladlea' seblfera, 219
Pale. 199
Trichachne in.~ularis, 18
Thuidium, 445
Trlchogloea Herveyl. 511
mlnutulum; 446
Trlchoglossum 'hlrsutum,
Thuja orlentalls, 411
486
Thunbergla alata, 355
Trichostomum, 438
Bush, 355
bermudlanum, 438'
erecta, 355
'jamalcense, '438
fragrans, 355
Trifolium, 179
gorandltlora, 355
hYbrldum, 180
Large-t1owered, 355
Melilotus indica, 179
Laurel-leaved. 355
pratense, 180
laurlfolla. 355
repens, 181
White, 355
Trlneomall Wood,' 231

Trlphasla Aurantiola, 202
trlfolia, 202
Triticum vulgare, 41
Tritomo Uvaria, 72

Trltonla eroeosmaetlora, 85
Triumfetta. 230
althaeoides, 231
Lappula, 231
semltrlloba, 231
TROPAEOLACEAE-l 193
Tropaeolum, 1l!3
majus, 193
Trumpet-creeper, 353
TRU)IPET-CREEPER

FA~IILY.

351
Trumpet-t1ower, 352
Cape, 351
Comely, .352
French, 294
White, 294
Trumpet-tree. 102
TRYPE'I'HELIACEAE, 472
Tuberose, 82
Tulip-tree, 136, 239
Turbina, 302
corymbosa, 303
Turblnarla trialata. 506
trleostata, 506
turblnata; 506
Turkey-berry, 319
Turk's Cap, ,257
Turnera, 247
ulmlfolla. 247
TUR~ERACEAE, 247
TUR~ERA FA)IILY, 247
Turnip, 151
Turtle Grass, 8
Typha, 3
angustlfolia, 4
domingcnsis, 4
TYPHACEAE, 3
Tyromyces gramlnlcola, 488

Udotea conglutlnnta. 501
'Flabellum, 501
Ulex europaeus, 188
UL)I'ACEAE, 98
Ulva Lactuca; 494
ULVACEAE, 494
.
Umbrella Sedge, 46
UREDIXALES, 488
Urglnea maritima; 73
Urospermum, 382
pleroldes, 383
Urtica, 103
chamaedrioides, 104
cylindrica, 105
dlolen, 104
membranaeea. 104
num m ulariaefolia, 105
ureus, 103
URTICACEAE, 103
URTICALES, 98
USNEACEAE. 478
Usteria antirrhinif/orU>, 346
scandens, 346
'
USTILAGINALES, 488
Ustllago Zeae; 488
Uvaria odoratissima" 137
Vaehellla Farneslana, 170
Vaillantla, 366
hlsplda. 366
muralis, 367
Valct'iana rubra, 375

VALERIANACEAE. 373
VALERIANALES, '373
VALERIAN FAMILY. 373

ValerianeUa', 373
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Locusta, 374
oUtoria, 374
Valerlanodes, 313
jamalcensls, 313
Valonia macrophysa. 494
utrieu/aris, 495 '
ventrlcosa, 494
VALONIACEAE. 494
Valota, 18
Insularls, 18
Vanda, 91
Vanguerla edulls. 370
VarniSh-tree, 227
VAUCHERIACEAE, 503
Veltc,h's Tall-flower, 60
Velvet Leaf; 233
,
Plant, 408
Venus-hall' Fern, 420
Verbascum, 343
Thapsus, 344
vlrgatum, 344
Verbena, 309
bonarlensls. 311
chamaedrlfolla. 311
erlnoldes. 311
Garden, 311
Jamaieensis, 313
/appulaeea. 313
Lemon, 312
littoralis. 310
Moss, 311
multiflda, 311
nodif/ora, 312
officlnalls. 310
rlglda, 311
scahrn, 310
Stiff, 311
triphlllla, 312
urticifolin, 310
t·enosa. 311
VERBE:"ACEAE. 309
Verbesina, 3l)!l
alhll. 3l)!l
rerein c)'enata, 160
Veronica, 34!l
agrestls, 34!l
arvensls .. 34l)
peregrina, 350
sallclfolla, 350
"-Illow,leaverl. 350
Verruca ria rupestrls, 471
VERRUCARIACEAE. 471
Vervain Bur, 313
European. 310
Jamaica, 313
Rough, 310
South American. 310
VERVAIX F.UIII,Y, 309
Vetch. ('ommon, 186
Hairy. 187
Pehhle. 186
Smaller. Common. 18G
Viburnum Tlnus, 373
Vicia, lS/l
angustifolill. 186
Faha. ]87
sativa. ]86
villosa, 187
Vigna, ]83
luteola, ]84
repens. 183. 184
s!nensls. ] 84
'tellow. 184
Vinca rosea. 293
Viola. 24!l
,
odorata. 249
tricolor, 249
VIOLACE.\E. 248
Violet, English, 249

Sweet. 249
VIOLET, FAMILY, 248
V'rgilia aurea, 189

Virginia Beard-grass, 10
Creeper, 229
Wild Rye, 40
Vlsmla gulanensls, 245
VITACEAE. 228
\'itex Agnus-castus, 320
Vltls Labrusca, 230
,
vinlfera, 230
Volkamerla, 317
aculeata, 317
Wall~flower, 155
Walnut, Black. 97
English, 97
Otahelte. 219
WAL:"UT FAMILY, 97
Waltherla, 242
americana, 242
Warn pee, 202
Wandering Jew, 64
Wart-cress, Lesser, 147
lVashingtonia fllifera, 58
Water-cress, 155
'Grass. 16
Hyacinth. 65, 135
Lemon, 252, 253
,Lily, 135
;\lelon, 377
Smartweerl, 111
WATER-LEAF FAMILY. 305.
WATER LILY FAMILY, 134
WATER )IILFOIL FAMILY,
270.
Wattle, Sliver, 170
Wax-myrtle, 96
-plant. 297
Weather-glass, Poor Man's,
282
Shepherd's. 282

lredelia pC)'foliata, 407

Weeping Palm. 58
Willow, 05
Weisia, 437
'Bright-green. 438
vlrldula. 438
West Indian Almond, 2(]()
Ash. 172
Cherrv, 199
Grass: 37
I Wheat, 41
White Cedar. 352
Goosefoot, 115
)loss, 434
Poplar, l)5
Stopper, 261
-weerl, 405
WHITE )[A:"GROVE FA)IILY,
25l)
WHITE )[OSS FAMILY, 434
Wild Coffee. 363
Fig, ]02
Ipecac, 2!l6
Onion. 70
Pepper. !l4
- Rice. 24. 2!l2
Sisal, 80
Willow, Black. 157
Caracas. !l5
Humholdt·s. 95
Weeping. !l5
WILLOW FA)IILY, 95
Wine Palm, fi7
Wire-grass, 37
-weed, 236
Wistaria frutescens. 188
North American, 188

Witch Grass, 16
Wood Grass. 21
Wood-sorrel, Cuban Purple,
197
Martlus' Purple, 197
Nodding Yellow, 196
Upright Yellow, 198
Yellow
Procumbent,
198
WOOD-'SORREL FAMILY, 195
Woodwardia viry'nica, 421

Wormseed; 116
Wormwood. Roman, 385
Woundwort, Corn, 325
Field, 325
Wrangell a penlclllata, 513
Wreath, Purple. 320
Wrlghtlella Blodgettll, 522
Tumanowiczl, 522
Wurdemannla setacea, 515
Xanthium, 384
echinatum, 384

longlrostre, 384
Xanthosoma snglttaefollum,
60
vlolaceum. flO
Xanthoxalis, 197
cornlculata. 198
strlcta. 198
Xeranthemum

bracteatum,

408
Xyla ria flllformls, 486
XYRIDALES, 62
Yam, 83
Y A)! F.DIILY. 83
Yard-grass, 37
Yarrow, 403
Yaupon, 222
Yautla. 60
Yellow-wood. 200
YEW FA)IILY, 412
Ylnng-ylnng. 137
Yucca, 75
alolfolia, i5
glorlosa. 75
serrlllata, 75
Zamla florldann, 413

7.A~~ICHELLIACEAE, 5

Zantedeschia, 60
aethloplca, 60
Zanthoxylum, 200-

m·on/aHcmn. 200
07al'a-hercll1is, 200

flavum, 200
Zen japonlca. 41
Mays. 40
Zebrina, 63
pendula. 64

Zcphllranthes, 78
l>ifolia, 7fl
Erlflersiana. 79

ro,~ea. 7l)
Zlnglher officinnJc, 87
7.lne:lhl'r. 87
ZI~G!BERACEAE, 87
Zinnia c1eganR, 408
Garden, 407
7.lzanla nquatlca. 24
Zonarla lobata, fi07, 508
variegatll. 508
zona lis. 507
Zostera, 6. 8. 489
marina. 6
7.0STERACEAE. 6
7.ygocactus t.rllncatlls, 257
7.YGOPHYLLACEAE, HI,9
Zygophyllum foetldum, 199

